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REPORT 

OF THE 

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. — 

_ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

Washington, October 15, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report, 
and. believe that a careful perusal of it will show that along the pathway | 

of progress in the last twelve months some dark spots have been removed 

and some bright spots made brighter. More Indians are living in houses ~ | 

and fewer in tepees than there were one yearago. More are cultivating 

the soil and fewer following the chase than when I made my last annual 

report.: There are more in the carpenter, blacksmith, and other me- 

chanical shops, trying to earn an honest living, and fewer at the war 

dance, scalp dance, and sun dance than in October, 1883. There are 

also several hundred more Indian children in industrial, agricultural, 

and mechanical schools, fitting themselves to become useful, intelligent 

citizens, than there were twelve months since. During the same period 

many Indians have with the proceeds of their own labor purchased im- 

proved farm machinery and agricultural implements, and are making 

praiseworthy efforts to take their places ameng the independent agri 

culturists of the country. Taken altogether, an impartial view of the 

situation warrants the belief that some time in the near future it is fair 

4 to presume that, with the aid of such industrial, agricultural, and me- 

chanical schools as are now being carried on, the Indian will be able 

to care for himself, and be no longer a burden but a help to the Gov- 
ernment. | 

| EXPENSE OF INDIAN SERVICE. 

I am not aware that any report from this office has ever shown just 

how much the Government contributes from the United States Treas- 

ury to feed and clothe the 200,000 Indians who are its wards, outside 

of the five civilized tribes. The public at large finds from the proceed- 

ings of Congress and the public press that $5,000,000 in round numbers 

have been appropriated for the Indian service, and this gives to each | 

Indian $25, which, if true, would not enable any person, either white or 
Indian, to live very luxuriously, for it is a fraction less than 7 cents aday.
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But small as this is, it is by no means the worst feature of the case, 
because after deducting from the $5,000,000 the money due the Indians, 

and which the Government only holds in trust for them, and then de- 
ducting cost of transportation and other legitimate and necessary ex- 

penses, it is found, by a careful examination of the accounts, that the 

Indians actually get of the money belonging to the Government, to feed 
and clothe them, only about $7 per annum per capita, or a fraction less 

than 2 cents a day for each Indian. It takes from the Treasury of the | 

) Government $1,000 a year for each soldier in our Army, whose chief 

business it is to see that peace is preserved on the frontier, while it 

takes from the same source for each Indian only $7. I make this com- 
| parison not for the purpose of conveying the idea that the Army appro- 

priation is too much, for I do not know that it is, but for the purpose 

of showing that the Indian appropriation is too small, because I do 

know that it is, if it is expected to transform the Indians from being 

wild roving nomads into peaceable, industrious, and self-supporting cit- 

izens in any reasonable time. 

Among the items for which more liberal appropriations should be 

made, are pay of police, pay of additional farmers, and pay of the officers | 

who compose the courts of Indian offenses. I am sustained by the best. | 

and highest authority in saying that ‘there is that: scattereth and yet 

increaseth, and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it 

tendeth to poverty.” More liberality in paying Indian agents, and . 

assisting such Indians as need it and show a disposition to help them- 

selves would be true economy, and hasten the day when the Indians 

would need no pecuniary aid from the Government. | 

DELIVERY OF GOODS AND SUPPLIES. 

One great cause of embarrassment in the management of the affairs 

of this Bureau is the failure to make the appropriations for the Indian 

service in time, so that deliveries may be made at the distant agencies 

within the year for which the appropriations are made, and as a conse- 

quence the Indians are as completely deprived of any benefit for that 

year as though none had been made. In this connectionI call atten- . 
: tion to the fact that after the appropriation bill passes much time is 

necessarily consumed before contracts can be let, and after contracts 

are awarded from fifteen to thirty days’ time is consumed before bonds 

and contracts can be executed and approved. In addition to this many 

of the goods purchased, such as clothing, hardware, wagons, &c., have 

to be manufactured after contracts are awarded and bonds approved. 

It is therefore very evident that unless the Indian appropriation bill 

passes early in the session, many of the goods and supplies for the 

extreme northwestern agencies cannot possibly reach their destination 

within the year for which they are purchased. oe 

" The newspapers of the country have been full of complaints for months 

past, because certain Indians at the extreme northern agencies were
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suffering for food, and by inference the cause of this suffering was at- 

tributable to neglect on the part of this office; while on the contrary, 

the suffering of these Indians for lack of food, was attributable directly | 

and entirely first, to the fact that the appropriations for them were not 

made until three months after they should have been made, and sec- 
ond, that when made, the amount allowed was less than was asked for 

by this office, and consequently insufficient for the absolute wauts of 

these Indians. ‘The Blackfeet, Blood and Piegan Indians, and those at 

Fort Peck and Fort Belknap agencies, were driven to great straits to 

sustain life during the winter and spring of 1883 and 1884, being com- 

pelled to kill many of their horses and young stock cattle fur food, and 

to resort to every possible expedient, such as eating bark, wild roots, | 

&c., and there is little doubt that many deaths amongst them were the 

direct result of lack of food. Throughout their severest trials, however, 

I am glad to beable to say that they have been guilty of very few acts 

of lawlessness or depredation. 

It is evident that owing to the entire disappearance of game and the 

inability of these Indians to support themselves for the present by agri- 

culture, and in the absence of stock herds old enough and large enough 

so that the increase might afford a permanent, even if very limited, 

supply, they will be compelled to depend nearly altogether on the Gov- 

ernment for food for several years to come. These Indians, notwith- 

standing their late sad experience, are cheerfully endeavoring to make 

the best of their present opportunities, and are anxious to help them- 

selves. Much has been done by them during the past year in digging 

irrigating ditches, fencing and breaking fields, building dwelling-houses, | 

&c., and they are, with few exceptions, diligently and patiently strug- 

gling for independence; and there is good reason to hope that with 

. proper assistance, in a few years each household will own a team and 
have enough land under cultivation, which, with a few stock-cattle, will 

be sufficient to make a great majority of them nearly independent. In 

view of all thess circumstances, I believe that there has never been a 

| time in the history of these tribes when judicious assistance and encour- 

- agement from the Government would have been so beneficial to them 

as at present. | 

I have called attention to these things before, and now do so again, . 

with the hope that Congress may see the necessity of making appro- 

priations for the Indian service as to time and quantity so as to prevent, 

in the future, all just complaints of this character. | 

MANNER OF MAKING APPROPRIATIONS. | 

In my last annual report I called attention to this matter in the fol- 

lowing language: 

‘¢ Under the present system of making appropriations for the Indian- 

- gervice, and the rulings of the accounting officers of the Treasury in the
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settlement of accounts, this office is very much embarrassed, and large 

loss of funds is occasioned. Money that might be very advantageously 

used if the Department had any power to exercise its discretion in the 

matter, now goes back into the Treasury every year to the amount of 

hundreds of thousands of dollars, because some change or circumstance 

occurs that could not possibly have been foreseen at the time the appro- 

| priation was made. If the appropriations were made more in bulk, or 

so as to-allow the Department to use its discretion in their expenditure, 
so that any part of an appropriation not needed for the object or purpose 

: for which it was made, or that could be spared therefrom, could be used 

for some other object or purpose in the Indian service, it would aid very 

materially the smooth and successful operations of this office; provided 

always, however, that no treaty stipulations should in any manner be 

interfered with. No one, however well posted in the affairs of the 
Indian Office, can by any possibility know exactly what will be needed 

at every point for one year in advance, and as a matter of course mem- 

bers of Congress cannot be better, posted in these matters than those | 

whose business it is to watch every part of it for three hundred and 

sixty-five days in the year. If Congress will fix the amount to be ex- 

pended for the Indian service, and leave the Department to distribute 

it as the wants of the service seem to require, I am confident it would 

be a great improvement on the present manner of doing business. 

Under the present system some non-treaty tribes of Indians receive 3 

pounds gross of beef per capita each day, and some 2 ounces per capita 

each day. If the plan I suggest were adopted this disproportion could 

be remedied, while it cannot be remedied under the present system. 

‘If the manner of making the appropriations for the Indian service 

be contrasted with that of the War Department, it will add strength 

to the suggestions which I have made. The appropriations for the 

War Department for the year 1883, amounting in round numbers to 

$25,000,000, were made under less than sixty different heads, leaving, 

very properly, as I believe, a large discretion with the Secretary of 

War as to their disposal. The appropriation for the Indian service of 

about one-fourth that amount is cut up into about two hundred and 

sixty separate and distinct appropriations, each one of which must be 

used as specially provided, and for no other purpose, although it may 

happen that in one place there is an abundance, while in another want 

and famine may prevail. In other words, the whole War Department, 

with all its Bureaus, has only about sixty different appropriations, while 

the Indian Bureau alone has its appropriations under two hundred and 

| sixty different heads. I have thought it my duty to call attention to 

this in order that the much-needed change may be made in the manner | 

of making appropriations for the Indian service.” 

Congress at the last session, in the direction of this line of policy, 

provided in the Indian appropriation bill that “Government property 

now on hand,” not required at the reservation where it is, might be
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used for the benefit of other reservations. This, it will be observed, 
only provides for the property which was on hand at the date of the 

passage of the act, to wit, on the 4th of July, 1884, but does not author- 

ize any apportionment or distribution of goods or supplies purchased 

after that date. This does not meet the necessities of the case to which 

I referred, and I now again invite attention to this matter and urge the 
importance of such legislation as will allow of the distribution of goods 

and supplies of all kinds to non-treaty tribes of Indians in such man- 

ner as to kind and quantity as in the opinion of the Department may 

be calculated to promote the best interests of the service; and I do not 

hesitate to assert that the same amount of money disposed of in this 

manner will do much more good and give more general satisfaction than 

it does on the present pian. | 

SALE OF ARMS AND AMMUNITION, AND LIQUOR TO INDIANS. 

I again call attention to the fact that no law exists to prevent the 

sale of arms and ammunition to Indians. This office can and does pre- 

vent persons licensed and under bonds as Indian traders from furnish- | 

ing either arms or ammunition to Indians; but outside parties furnish 

both arms and ammunition, because there is no law to punish them for 
so doing. This practice places the Indians in a semi-independent posi- 

| tion to the Government, which has been productive of much trouble, 
and, in some instances, loss of life. I hope, therefore, that Congress 

may see the necessity of passing a stringent prohibitory law on this 
subject, so that the personal liberty of both whites and Indians may be 
interfered with in this particular. 

Congress, at the last session, so far responded to my repeated re- 

quests for funds to be used in the prosecution of persons who furnish 

intoxicating liquor to Indians as to make an appropriation of $5,000 

for that purpose. This is one step in the right direction, and the first | 
one that has been taken upon this particular subject, and it has already 

produced good results, one of which is that some of the violators of law 

are now in prison. But this is but a step in the commencement of 

what should be followed by legislation to make it thoroughly effective. 

After the offender has been arrested, tried, and found guilty, the pun- 

. ishment under the law as it now stands may be, and in many instances 

is, so light as to be no terror to the evil doer. When from $100 to $500 
have been expended in prosecuting a case to conviction of the offender 

and then have him fined $1 and imprisoned one day, as has been the case | 

in some instances, it is very obvious that this worst of all evils in the 

Indian country will not be removed, and is so broad a farce as to be 

justly ridiculed and despised. The only effectual remedy for this is the 

one which I have repeatedly recommended, and that is to make the 

penalty noé less than $300 fine, and not less than two years’ imprisonment. 

The law now reads not more than $300, and not more than two years’ 
imprisonment.
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| The Indians themselves complain of the Government’s allowing 

white men to furnish liquor to their people, and in some cases do 

| all in their power to cure this evil by severely punishing their own 

people who indulge in the use of intoxicating liquors. What mustan . 
Indian think of a Government claiming to be governed by the princi- 

ples of Christianity, and urging them to abandon their heathenish 

practices and adopt the white man’s ways, which at the same time 
allows the meanest and vilest creatures in the persons of white men to 

demoralize and debauch their young men by furnishing them with that | 

which brutalizes and destroys them? What is wanted now is a penalty 

attached to the law for its violation commensurate with the crime, and 

I earnestly request that Congress at its next session will, in addition to 
the good work which it has begun by appropriating money for the prosecu- 

tion of those who furnish liquor to Indians, also make the penalty for 

the violation of the law so severe as to make it dangerous for any one 
to violate it. | 

REMOVALS OF INDIANS. 

Crows.—Since my last report was made, the Crow Indians, whose res- 
ervation in Montana is estimated to contain 4,713,000 acres, have been 
removed from their old location in the western part of the reservation 

to the valleys of the Big Horn and the Little Big Horn Rivers. Much 

difficulty was experienced in making this removal, from the fact that 
Congress only appropriated $10,000 for this purpose, while the bids re- 

ceived after advertising twice according tolaw, for the construction of 

the agency buildings, ranged from $43,000 to $70,000. After trying in — 

vain for months to secure the construction of the necessary buildings 

by this means, it was decided to send a special agent on to the ground 
selected for the future home of these Indians, and to construct out of the 

timber growing there the buildings required. The work intrusted to 

this agent, I am glad to say, has apparently been satisfactorily done, 

and aS a consequence we have to-day not only the required agency 

| buildings, for which contractors asked from $43,000 to $70,000, but 

have also in addition 52 log cabins for Indian dwellings. 

During the last year 300 acres of land have been broken for cultiva- 

| tion at the new agency, about 100 homesteads taken, and more land 

cultivated by the Indians than in any previous year of their history. 

| In addition to this a large number of stock cattle have been purchased 
| for them, thus placing them a long way in advance of the position oc- 

cupied by them one year ago. All this has been done without creating 

a deficiency in any branch of the appropriation, and without the viola- 

- tion of any law or regulation of the Department, and thus a long step 

taken in the direction of transforming the “‘ wild Crows of the mountains” 

into a peaceable and self-supporting people. 

Not only has this been done, but it has thus been made possible to 

add to the public domain at least 3,000,000 acres of this reservation, 
leaving still all the land necessary for the use and occupancy of this
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tribe of Indians. If this 3,000,000 acres are so disposed of as to give 
the Crows some benefit of the proceeds thereof, they will no longer re- 
quire any aid from the Government, and thus one fraction of the Indian 

- problem will have been solved, and an example and incentive given to 

other tribes of Indians to do likewise. 

Tonkawas.—A small tribe of Tonkawa Indians has for many years | 

been living in the State of Texas without any reservation or right to 

any particular location. Congress for several years has made a small 

appropriation for their relief, and in the absence of any authority to ap- 

point, or funds to pay an agent, an officer of the Army has been detailed 

to look after their interests. The condition of these Indians has not im- 

proved, but, on the contrary, has become worse each year. At the last 

session of Congress an appropriation of $10,000 was made for the “ sup- 

' port, civilization, and instruction of the Tonkawa Indians, and for their | 

removal to a reservation in the Indian Territory.” Arrangements have 

now been made for removing these Indians from Texas to the Iowa 
reservation in the Indian Territory, where by treaty stipulations the | 

Government has the right to place other Indians than the Iowas. This | 

will place these Indians under a regular agent, and on land where they 
can legally remain, with an opportunity to make homes for their fami- 

lies, and engage in agricultural pursuits, and a chance to avail them- 

selves of the advantages of the Government schools in that region. . 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

In my last annual report I had the honor to call your attention to the 

‘Court of Indian Offenses” which had been established at a few of the 

agencies; and, believing that the organization of this court would be 

a practical benefit to the Indian service, and tend materially to the 

advancement and civilization of the Indians, I recommended that a 

sufficient appropriation be made for the purpose of paying the judges | 

a reasonable compensation for their services. At every agency where 

the court has been established it has been well received, and the decis- 

ions of the judges respectfully acquiesced in and quietly and peaceably 

enforced. At some of the agencies this court has been instrumental 
in abolishing many of the most barbarous and pernicious customs that | 

have existed among the Indians from time immemorial; and if properly 

encouraged, and the Indians are made to believe that the Government 

is honest in its endeavors to promote their welfare and intellectual and 

moral advancement, I believe that in a few years polygamy and the : 

* heathenish customs of the sun dance, scalp dance, and war dance will 

be entirely abolished. | 
The reports of the agents of the agencies where this court is, organ- 

ized indicate very conclusively the beneficial results already accom- = 
plished. The agent of the Umatilla Agency, Oregon, says that this 

court— 

Has worked admirably and made a radical change, especially among the young 

men of the tribe, for the better, as all disorders or offenses that come before the judges 

| here are inexorably punished.
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The agent of the Fort Peck Agency, Montana, says that this court— 

Has been of practical value to me. All minor offenses and difficulties that fre- 

quently arise, that of necessity must be adjusted, are turned over to the judges of the 
court. The Indians are willing to abide by their decision and submit to the penalty 
imposed. The decision and authority, coming as it does from their own people, has 

the moral tendency to educate them up to the idea of law. 

The agent of the Nez Percé Agency, in Idaho, says: 

| The court has done a good work during the past year in correcting error and crime. 

The following is a list of cases passed upon by said court: 

No. of Fi 
Offenses. | cases. collected. 

Drunkenness ....-. 2-0. eee eee ee ne eee cee ne eens come ee eee ee eeenee 17 $168 25 
Theft .- 2... eee cee ee een ee cee cece reece cece es eeeeennenensenees 3 25 00 
Wife-beating ..-... 0-0-2. cee e ee cee ee eee ce ween eee cece ee cnet ence eens 2 23 00 
Plurality Of Wives ......-- 12... cece ce cee eee ee ee cee ee eee cee een ees 1 20 00 
Disorderly conduct -:...----- 2-2-2 eee ee ec eee ee es cee ee wees 1 10 00 
Contempt of court .... 2.22.2 - eee eee ee ce een ee ee cece eee eneees 1 10 00 

| 256 25 

7 Amount of fines imposed and not yet collected, $30. 

The agent of the Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, says that he organ- 

ized the court of Indian offenses at his agency in October last, and is— 

Pleased to state that it has given entire satisfaction. The judges are good men, who 
command respect and have the confidence of the Indians, and their decisions have 

been just and impartial, and have in every case been sustained by public sentiment. 
Sessions of this court are held every alternate Saturday, and it aids me materially in 
administering the affairs of the agency. | 

: The agent of the Devil’s Lake Agency, Dakota, says: 

The court of Indian offenses is of great assistance to an agent in keeping the Indians 
under proper restraint and enforcing the laws published by the Department for the 
punishment of offenses, for without their assistance the facts in the cases would never 
be gotat. ‘It takes a thief to catch a thief,” and it requires an Indian lawyer to 
sift an Indian statement and the evidence of Indian witnesses. Crimes and much 
petty trouble are prevented, because the Indians know that the true facts in the case 
will be understood and learned by the Indian judges; whereas a white man could be 
fooled, as they express it. The system also relieves the agent of much disagreeable 

work and odium in connection with the duty of imposing fines or imprisonment upon 
offenders. I have divided the reservation into three school districts, and the judge 
residing in each district is responsible for the attendance at school of the children in 
that district. If these men were under pay the task of keeping children at school 
would be a less arduous one. During the year the judges have tried forty-two cases 
apd passed sentence of imprisonment or fine upon thirty-four offenders. © 

The agent of the White Earth Agency, Minnesota, says: 

The court here has relieved me of many trying cases, and now it would seem as if 
it would be impossible to do without them. Their judgment in most cases has been 

excellent, and their decisions submitted to without any complaint in most cases. 
There are a few lawless persons here that have been able to do as they wished for 
many years, and the restraint that this court has been to them has caused some 
little dissatisfaction. But itis only a question of time and it will become aperma-_. 
nent fixture and recognized as the only way to settle the little differences among 

| them. If these judges could be paid a reasonable salary for their time and services 

there would not be any doubt of the continued good results from this court.
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The agent of the Santee and Flandreau Agency says that his court 
of Indian offenses has tried thirty-three cases during the past year, 
and the fines collected have aggregated $56. He thinks the court is 
doing good service and is of much benefit to the agency in preventing | 
and panishing crime. 

The agent of the Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebraska, says: | 
The Indian court of offenses has proven efficient and, effective in dealing with the 

class of disorders which come under its control. It is, however, daily more apparent 
that the three judges of this court should be compensated for their services, as they 
are frequently called upon to do unpopular things, and, if true to the duties of their 
office, often risk personal friendship and help. This is a just reason why they should 
be made independent and secure against loss. Another reason is found in the fact 
that the judges must be of necessity taken from the more advanced and progressive 
people, and such have farms that cannot be left without loss while they are giving . 
their time to trials. Each convening of the judges costs them a day’s time, which . 
cannot be given without loss. With proper compensation and under proper provis- 
ions the duties of the judges could be enlarged and the order and discipline of the 

_people enhanced. : 7 

The three judges of this agency have also joined in a strong appeal 
for compensation for their services. They say that they have patiently 
investigated every case brought before them, that their authority has 
been fully recognized by the whole tribe, and every penalty ordered by 
the court has been executed, and that, among other things, polygamy 
has been entirely abolished under their administration. 

As appears from the above, one great drawback tothe successful organ- 
_ ization-of this court is the lack of money to pay the judges and other | 

officers of the court a compensation for their services. Hence many of the 
agents have been unable to organize the court, because their best Indians 
are unwilling to leave their farms and business occupations when they 
know that their only reward may perhaps be a loss of influence and pop- 
ularity among the tribe. It isa rare case of unselfish devotion to the 
public welfare for a white man to accept an office with responsible duties 
attached, unless it is also accompanied with a commensurate salary. 
It is not reasonable to expect the Indian to be more unselfish than his 
white brother, and hence if it is desired that this court should be con- 
tinued, and carried into successful operation, it is absolutely necessary 

_ . that some provision be made to pay the officers of the court a reasona- 
| ble compensation. The judges, in my opinion, should not be asked to 

serve for less than $20 per month, and for the payment of this salary 
and other necessary expenses an appropriation of $50,000 would be 
sufficient. If this amount was appropriated the court could be suc- 
cessfully established at every agency where it was found necessary. 
The agents would be relieved of a large amount of unnecessary labor and 
annoyance, and it would be a matter of economy to the Government in 
saving the expense heretofore incurred of suppressin g crimes which are 
now included in the jurisdiction of the court of Indian offenses. I there- 
fore respectfully recommend that Congress be asked for an appropria- 
tion of $50,000 for the purpose above mentioned.
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INDIAN HOMESTEAD ENTRIES. 

The Indian appropriation act for the current year contains a clause 

allowing Indians to avail themselves of the homestead laws without 

the payment of fees and commissions on account of entries or proofs, 

and appropriates the sum of $1,000 to aid Indians in making selections 

of land and the necessary proofs. Under this act several entries have 

been made by Indians in Washington Territory who for years have 

been in possession of land along the Columbia River. It is believed 

that this provision, and your action in directing local officers to refuse 

entries of whites upon lands occupied by Indians, as embodied in cir. 
cular of the General Land Office dated May 31, 1884, will enable many 

Indians to secure titles to their lands. | 
This clause also provides that all patents for lands under the Indian 

homestead act shall be of the legal effect and declare that the United 

| States does and will hold the land thus entered for the period of twenty- 

five years in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian by whom such 

entry shall have been made, or in case of his decease, of his widow and 
heirs, according to the laws of the State or Territory where such land is 

located; and that at the expiration of said period the United States will 

- convey the same by patent to said Indian, or his widow and heirs as 

aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all charge or ‘in- 

eumbrance whatsoever. : 

ALLOTMENT OF LANDS IN SEVERALTY AND PATENTS. 

During the year 12 certificates of allotments have been issued to the 

| Indians on the White Earth Reservation, under the treaty with the 

Chippewas of the Mississippi concluded March 19, 1867 (16 Stat., 721); 

9 to the Pottawatomies of the Indian Territory, under the act of May 

23, 1872 (17 Stat., 159), the cost of the land to the United States in the _ 

nine Pottawatomie cases having been reimbursed by the allottees ; 

12 to the Sioux Indians at the Rosebud Agency, under the sixth article 

of the Sioux treaty concluded April 29, 1868 (15 Stat., 637), and 2 to 

the Sisseton Indians on Lake Traverse, under the treaty of February 

19, 1867 (15 Stat., 505). 

Patents have been issued as follows: 78 to the Chippewas of Lake Su- 

, perior and the Mississippi, on the Lac Court Oreille Reservation, under 

the provisions of the third article of the treaty of September 30, 1854 

(10 Stat. 1110); and 6 to the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux, 

under the fifth article of the treaty of February 19, 1867 (15 Stat. 505); 

making the total number of certificates and patents issued 119. Allot- 

ae ments have also been approved by the President in favor of 119 Indians 

in Washington Territory, and the issuance of patents to 60 of these 

has been authorized. This office has also approved, in addition to the 

foregoing, allotments to 102 Indians in Washington Territory, and re- 

quested the issuance of patents.
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Several of the agents report that their Indians are earnestly asking 

for allotments, which have hitherto been delayed for the want of an ap- 

propriation to survey the reservation. 

The bill to increase the quantity of land to be allotted the Nez Percé 

and Willamette Indians, to which reference was made in my last Annual 

Report, passed the Senate at the last session of Con gress, but no action 

was taken by the House. The general allotment bill also passed the 

Senate in a form generally acceptable to this Office, but received no 

action from the House. It is hoped that favorable action may be taken 

npon both these bills by the House of Representatives at the next ses- 

sion. 
SURVEY OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 

The first appropriation of any consequence in ten years for the survey — 

of Indian reservations was made at the last session of Congress, when 

the sum of $50,000 was appropriated “for survey and subdivision of In- 

dian reservations, and defining by surveys the boundaries of reserva- 

tions and of lands to be allotted to Indians.” The act provides that 
$5,000 of this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be 
used for surveying and defining the boundaries of the Navajo Indian 

Reservation. Although the sum appropriated is but half the amount 

estimated for, it will do much to relieve the service of one of the most 

serious embarrassments with which it has had to contend. It will en- 

able this office to rerun and remark the lines of certain reservations 

which have heretofore been surveyed, and possibly to inaugurate some 

original surveys, so that the work of allotment will probably be con- 

_ tinued during the year toa greater extent than heretofore. It is the in- | 

tention to use this money where it is most needed, and rely upon Con- | 

gress for further appropriations to accomplish the surveys in other 

places. , 

_ he want of a proper definition of reservation boundaries has been 

for years, and is still, one of the most fruitful causes of contention and dis- 

order known to the Department, and itis to be hoped that the full amount 

of my estimate for surveys for the ensuing fiscal year may be provided, 

in order that existing disputes may be speedily settled, and a subdi- 

vision of lands within the reservations made, wherever required and a 

deemed advisable, for the settlement of the Indians in individual 

homes. | 
LEASING OF INDIAN LANDS. . | 

Since the date of my last annual report, numerous applications have 

been received from parties desirous to lease Indian lands, held by ordinary 

occupancy, by tenancy, or by sufferance, mainly for cattle grazing pur- 

poses. To allsuch, answer, based upon Department ruling on the question 

in the Fenlon case, April 25, 1883, has been returned that no authority of 

law existed for the making of such leases or agreements by the Indians or | 

by this Department, and that the Department would not approve them.
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| As a matter of fact, however, some few agreements of the character 
mentioned have been entered into by certain Indian tribes on their own 

responsibility, from which the Indians are drawing more or less pecu-: 

niary benefit. These agreements, however, have not received the ap- 

_ proval of the Department for the reasons above stated. It is very de- 

| sirable that Congress should put this much vexed question upon a 
proper basis, so that Indian lands not necessary for other purposes may 

be made a source of income to the Indians under such rules and regu- 

lations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. 

CRIMES AND OFFENSES. | 

A law is badly wanted for the punishment of crimes and offenses | 
‘ amongst Indians themselves. In my last annual report I referred to 

this subject at considerable length, and pointed out the embarrassment 

occasioned this Department by reason of the excepting clause in the 

United States Statutes (section 2146), which remits to tribal usages and 
customs the punishment of crimes and offenses committed between the 

Indians themselves. Outside the five civilized tribes in the Indian 'Ler- 

ritory, who have their own legislatures, courts, and judicial machinery, 

and amongst whom life and property are as secure as they are in the 

- States, the Indian is not amenable to any law for injuries committed on 

| one of hisown race in the Indian country. The result is that the most 
brutal and unprovoked murders are committed, and the murderer goes 
“unwhipt of justice.” 

A notable instance of this is the case of ** Crow Dog,” who killed the 
celebrated Chief “Spotted Tail” on the Sioux reservation, and who 

| was tried and convicted before the first district court of Dakota, sitting 

as a United States court, which held that under the peculiar provisions 

of the treaty of 1868 and the agreement of 1877, with the Sioux Indians, 

it had jurisdiction of the offense, notwithstanding the general provision 

in the statutes. Upon petition for writ of habeas corpus and certio- 

rari, the United States Supreme Court held that the statutory excep- 

: tion was not repealed by the provisions of the treaties, and that the 

first district court of Dakota was without jurisdiction to find or try the © 

indictment against the prisoner; that the conviction and sentence were 

. void, and that his imprisonment was illegal.* The consequence is that 

Crow Dog is at large upon the reservation unpunished. 
Another notable case was that of Johnson Foster, a Creek Indian, 

| who committed a cold-blooded murder upon Robert Poisal, a civilized 

Arapaho, in the Shawnee country in the Indian Territory. The facts 

of this case were fully set out in my last report and need not be reca- 

pitulated. Here also there was no legal remedy at hand, but the Indi- 

ans saved the Government all further trouble in the matter by finally 

shooting the murderer down like a wild beast, not, however, until he 

| | *Ex-parte Crow Dog 109, U. 8. Reports, 556. :
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had duplicated his crime by murdering the United States deputy mar- 
shal who had him in charge. 

Still another and more recent case is that of Spotted Tail, junior, and 
Thunder Hawk, who killed White Thunder (all of them Sioux Indians), | 

the Rosebud Agency on the Sioux reservation. Under the decision 
in the Crow Dog case, this office had no alternative but to reluctantly 
order the prisoners, who, in the first instance, had been placed in the 
custody of the military, back to the reservation. In regard to this af.- 
fair the agent reports as follows: 

The quietude and monotony of affairs at the agency was broken on the evening of 
May 29, by the killing of Chief White Thunder by Spotted Tail (son of the late : 
Chief Spotted Tail) and an Indian named Thunder Hawk. My information, obtained 
principally from Spotted Tail after the fracas, is that White Thunder, feeling aggrieved, | 
went to Spotted Tail’s camp, and took therefrom seven horses and other propeity ; 
Spotted Tail going to his camp and seeing some of his horses dead on the road, he, 
with two others, Thunder Hawk and Long Pumpkin, went to and commenced firing 
into the camp of White Thunder’s friends, during which White Thunder received 
two rifle shots, one from Spotted Tail in the leg and another from Thunder Hawk in 
the breast, from which he soon died. Long Pumpkin was thought to be mortally 
wounded; he has progressed till the present time with prospects of final recovery. 
The father of White Thunder was also less seriously wounded, but on account of 
extreme age may not recover. Six horses were killed in the affray. The next morn- 
ing Spotted Tail and Thunder Hawk answered my summons and appeared before me 
for examination. I sent them to Fort Niobrara. They have been kept prisoners at 

| the fort since that time. | 
| If there is no law to punish or detain offenders of such character in durance, they | 

- should not be returned to the place of their crimes, where the friends and relatives of 
the murdered reside, and who stand ready, whenever afflicted with “bad hearts” or 
are ‘‘mourning,” to avenge the offense, endangering the lives of many, and good gov- 
ernment of all. I look upon this trouble as an outgrowth of the return to this agency 
of ‘Crow Dog” (the murderer of Chief Spotted Tail, August, 1881), imprisoned, tried, 
convicted, and condemned for this crime; afterwards on the decision of the United — 
States Supreme Court, ‘that the court had no jurisdiction over Indian offenders 
against Indians,” he was released and returned here, feeling of more importance than 
the highest chief of the nation. His presence from the time of his return has been 
the cause of jealousy and heartburning; it has at different times appeared as though 
trouble would result from this.cause. ‘White Thunder” had become one of the pro- 

| gressive men among the Indians; had recently induced a number of his band to leave 
the vicinity of the agency to form a new camp where good farms could be made, and 
by his example induced them to go to work. His death will be a loss to his people, 
as also to the whites, to whom he was a good friend; his influence was on the side of 
good government, law and order. 

Other instances may be cited, but enough have been given to show 
the necessity for an amendment of the law in this particular. The aver- 
age Indian may not be ready for the more compiex questions of civil 
law, but he is sufficiently capable to discriminate between right and | 
wrong, and should be taught by the white man’s law to respect the per- 
Sons and property of his race, and that under the same law he himself 
is entitled to like protection. 

In this connection I desire to call your attention to the importance of 
establishing a United States court in the Indian Territory, in accord-
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ance with existing treaties with the civilized tribes, and I cannot better 

do so than by quoting from the annual report of the agent at the Union 

Agency, to which the civilized tribes are attached. He says: 

. In criminal cases where white men and Indians are the parties, or where both par- 

ties are white men, the case is tried by the United States court at Fort Smith, Ark, 

- About four-fifths of criminal cases tried at that court come from the Indian Territory ; 

the long distances witnesses must travel to reach this court makes the administration | 

of justice not only very expensive to the Government, and to the witnesses who are 

compelled to attend, but it is the cause of a large number of crimes committed in the 

Territory not being reported; witnesses cannot afford to travel several times to Fort _ 

Smith, Ark., to prosecute criminals. The fees and mileage will not pay ordinary fare 

and necessary expenses of the trip, allowing nothing for the time lost. The business 

of the court is transacted as rapidly as possible, but cases are continued from term to 

term, and several trips must be made by the witnesses before the case is tried. Crim- 

inals take advantage of this state of affairs, and crime is much more prevalent than 

if a court was established in the Territory, as the treaty provides and the Indians 

desire. The Territory having no friend at court to call attention to these matters, 

the Indian Office should do so in the interest of good order and economy. 

TIMBER AND OTHER DEPREDATIONS ON INDIAN LANDS. 

At the first session of the present Congress a Dill (S. 1545) to amend 

section 5388 of the Revised Statutes in relation to timber depredations 

so as to apply to all classes of Indian lands, passed the Senate, but was 

not reached in the House. This legislation is much required, especially 

in the Indian Territory, where depredations are constant, and I would 

respectfully recommend that the bill be still further amended, so as to 

: include coal and other minerals upon Indian lands. : 

INDIAN POLICE. 

In the Indian appropriation bill approved May 27, 1878, provision was 

made for organizing an Indian policeforce, not exceeding 50 officers and 

430 privates. During that year a force was organized at 30 different 

agencies, and from that day to this the wisdom of Congress in estab- 

lishing such a force has been more apparent every year. During the 

past year the force has consisted of 784 officers and privates at 48 

out of the 60 different agencies, and it is believed that the records of 

constabulary organizations throughout the country will not present a 

more favorable showing for fidelity, faithfulness, and impartial per- 

formance of duty than has been displayed by the Indian police. When 

it is borne in mind that a great majority of the cases upon which 

they are called to act are offenses committed by their own race against 

: laws made by a race with which they have not heretofore been in sym- 

pathy; that they are hedged in by rules and regulations which so 

abridge the absolute freedom to which they have been accustomed as to 

| gall and chafe them continually, any infringement of which is promptky 

punished; and that many of the regulations established forbid prac- 

tices which almost form a part of the very existence of the Indian,
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practices and customs which are to them a religion, and which, if neg- 

lected, they believe will result in disaster and death, the impartiality 

with which the police have performed the duties devolving upon them 

is creditable in the highest degree. It matters not who the offender is, | 

whether chief of the tribe or a young warrior, Indian or white man, friend 

or foe, stranger or one ‘te the manor born,” when ordered to make an 

arrest there is no flinching from duty, and it is truly marvelous that so 

little friction has occurred in the performance of their duties. One of 

the best evidences of their efficiency and adherence to duty is shown 

in the fact that out of a force of nearly 800 men only 80 have been dis- 

charged from the force during the year for all causes combined. 

I cannot conscientiously perform my duty nor do justice to this mer 

itorious body of men without again calling attention to their meager 

salary, and urging that a more liberal compensation be paid to them. 

This office requires that they shall be men of unquestioned energy, | 

courage, and self-command;: be in vigorous bodily health; be good 

horsemen and good shots with rifle and pistol. They must be well ac- 

quainted with the topography of the reservation, and must so inform 

themselves as to the appearance of the cattle, wagons, and other prop- | 
erty belonging on the reservation as to be able to identify them wherever 

found; must constantly patrol the districts assigned; must give imme- 

diate notice of the arrival of strangers on the reservation; must obtain ° 

all possible information in regard to timber, cattle, and horse-thieves, 

squatters, and liquor-sellers in the vicinity, and must vigilantly watch 

the movements of all suspicious characters and their associates, and re- 

port the same; must report all marriages, deaths, and cases of severe 

sickness or accident; and must perform all the regular duties assigned, 

and be ready for special service at any time. They are compelled to 

furnish and feed their own horses, many of them keeping several, and 

are often on a trail at hard riding for days at a time, all for the low 

salary of $8 per month for officers and $5 per month for privates, Of 

the 784 men in service the past year only 64 were single men; all the 

others had families averaging five members. oe : 

During the year 128 resigned on account of “inadequate salary,” and 

it is surprising that any accept or retain the position. Congress, at its 

last session, recognized the necessity of greater compensation by au- 

thorizing oneagent to pay $15 per month. I earnestly recommend that 

the rate of compensation per month be fixed as follows: Officers, $15; 

sergeants, $12; privates, $10. 

GENERAL STATISTICS. 

| The following tables show: (1) The distribution of population; (2) 
the objects and purposes of the expenditures from appropriations for ~_ 

the fiscal years ended June 30, 1882, 1883, and 1884. 
4266 IND——II |
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TABLE 1.—Disiribution of population. 

Bs £o oe 
Gaiog | Fa, AE o 
Woe | kag ot 

States and Territories. | 25° ogS | 223 
6S Sp ata Are 8 
LA e Meo TS Say 
qj | RS 

- a a i aaa. cea acc aac asa a 

AVIZ0ND. 0222 ce eee cece eee cen e ee cence cena ne cece ee cece ce enscucecesnces 3 | 18, 699 | 2, 464 
California.....-.--- 22-201 - 2 reece ee eee eee eee ee cee ce ee ee 4 4, 738 6, 669 

O00) ey or: 1s C0 1 991 |.......--. 
Dakota. ...--- 222022 2 eee eee ee eee eee cece ee eee ence cence ee cete aes 9) 32,111 400 
Tdaho |... 0-6 ee ee ee ee eee eet cent men ne wanwas cece ne eaweeene 3 3, 676 | 600 
Indian Territory ....-..--.--------- eee eee eee eee ee eee cent eee - 6 18, 334 [2.2.2.2 22-2 
Indian Territory (five civilized tribes) ............20.00 000002 ee eee 1 64, 000 [....-.... 
TOW. 2-0-2 oe ne ce eee cee ee cee eee cee ee eee ee cee ees 1 354 |...--. ee. 
Kansas .-...---- 2-22 ee eee eee ec cee ce cence ne cece 1 976 |....-..... 
Maine. .-.-- ..---- eee ee eee ee eee ee en ee ce eee eee e | smae eee cc els nec cenecs 410 ~ 
Michigan.....- 000-22 eee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee nee eee 1 9, 577 leeeeeeeee 

7 Minnesota... ..-.- 020. cence eee cece cee ee cence eee ee cence e eee cece ees 1 5,287 |..-------- 
. Montana .....-- ence ne ce cee cee ce eee cee ee eee ee ee eee 5 *15, 333 |e eee ee ee 

Nebraska (including 201 attached to Kansas agency, but still living in | 
Nebraska) .... 2.2220 2-2 ee eee cee cece ne cece ce nee ee cee e ee cece eee cen eee 2 8,602 |...2.2.--: 

Nevada 2.222.022 --- eee eee eee e eee ee cece eee ee eee e ee cee cee e cena eee] 2 5, 016 3, 300 
New Mexico. ....--------- ee eee ne ee eee ee ene eee eee TTT 3 30, 003 |.......... 
New York..... 2. 22. cee n ene ene ee ee nee ene cee ene eee cee eee eee eee 1 5, 007 |..----.--. 
North Carolina .....-.202.-- 0-2 e eee eee eee eee ee eee ne cece cece eens 1 3,100 |.-.....--- 
OTe GON .-.- 2-2-2 - cece ee ee cece ees cote ee eee eee cece eee ee tees 5 4, 255 800 

 POXAG 2 one cee eee cece ee eee cece ee ee eee eee sence en eeeeeeeeneceeeees (f) 97 290 
Utah ..-. 2. eee eee eee eee ee cee e eens een e ence eeeeeees 2 2, 309 390 
Washington Territory .......------.---.s-202 eee eee eee eee eee eee es 6 | 10,846 150 
WiSCONBIN ....-.. 2-6 eee eee ene ne ee ee ee eee eee eee eee 2 6, 628 1, 210 
Wroming ------ eee nee e eee ee cee eee cee e eee rene nent weeeees 1 1, 855 |...2...--. 
Indiana and Plorida..... 22... eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eveecteeefeeeeeteees 892 

Total .-..cc:eecc cee cc ec ccc ee cence cee sacnesceceeccnuseccecccucees 61 246, 794 17, 575 

Total number in United States, exclusive of those in Alaska ..... .....264, 369 
* Of these 558 are in charge of a military officer and not on an Indian reservation. 
t Indians in charge of a military officer, and not on areservation. 

TABLE 2.—Objects and purposes of the expenditures from appropriations for the fiscal years 
ending June 30, 1882, 1883, and 1884. 

Objects and purposes for which the appropriations 
) have been ex pended. 1882. 1883. | 1884. 

Amount appropriated .........-.-seeene cess ee eeee----| $5, 124, 648 80 | $5, 563, 104 13 $5, 291, 985 9% 

Pay of Indian agents .......--------- + eee e ee eee e ee eee: 84, 552 77 | 83, 030 09 81, 888 53 
Pay of special agents..-....-.--------- +--+ +e cree ee eee 3, 8 18 7,290 05 8,558 46 
Pay of interpreters ........-.------------ eee eee eee ee 23, 711 64 | 18, 306 24 19, 187 62 
Buildings at agencies and repairs. .--....------------- 36, 000 06 34,136 18 30, 941 04 
Vaccination of Indians -......+2-++0--- 220-2 eee eee 1, 430 385 740 75 246 00 
Medicines and medical supplies .........-..---------- 15, 749 99 15, 886 86 15, 728 76 - 
Annuity goods....-.. 2-2-2. --- eee eee eee ee ene er eee: 667, 727 02 534, 352 69 371, 073 79 
Subsistence supplies ...--.--.-..--------eeeeeeeeeeee| £ 2, 302, 739 18 | 2,473, 600 81 2, 160, 967 92 
Agricultural and miscellaneous supplies ..-...----.-- 210, 581 73 272,959 44 | - 259,693 51 
Expenses of transportation and storage .....--..----- 285,261 16 | 823, 966 95 285, 148 76 
Purchase and inspection of annuity goods and supplies 25, 265 37 25, 161 12 24, 803 12 
Advertising expenses and telegraphing .........--..- 14, 180 12 | 14,174 22 21,196 88 | 
Payment of annuity in money ..,.-.--.-------+------- 285, 819 36 294, 859 98 298, 666 56 
Payment of regular employés at agencies. .......----- 324, 689 52 265, 803 19 | 254, 853 30 
Payment of temporary employés.......----------+-++-- 8, 345 66 7, 320 94 | 9,096 48 | 
Support of schools....-.-.----.--+se2e+-- eee eee eee: 244, 209 18 482, 336 44 669, 974 21 
To promote civilization among Indians generally, | 
including Indian labor .......---..-0-------+------- 233, 364 48 145, 160 25 92,130 67 

, Traveling expenses of Indian agents.............--..- 12, 947 45 13, 472 49 11, 543 45. . 
Traveling expenses of special agents -...........----- 2,790 76 3, 648 42 5, 810 82 
Incidental expenses of agencies .....-.--.---.----.--: 6, 231 00 13, 258 77 21,111 75 
Pay of Indian police, scouts, and equipments .......- 75, 975 61 83, 286 08 60, 097 08 
Presents to Indians ..........-- ecw eee eee een eee _ 830 00 60 00 |....-...---.-..- 

Stock for Indians.... 22-2. ee ee nee eee eee fee ene meme ent eens ween eene 263, 880 47 
Survey of Indian reservations .....-.-...-----.e-2ee ee [ee eee ne eee eee [eee eee eee eee eee 496 50 
Pay and expenses of Indian inspectors .....-.-----...- 19, 963 01 21,902 94 17, 250 00 

. Expenses of Indian commissioners ...-..-------------|---e++--ee-- 4,625 95 |.......2-..--2.. 
' Agricultural improvements ....-.....------------+--- 6, 756 31 803 50 7,581 49 
Miscellaneous -....- 2... ee eee eee eee eee eee cee e eens 4, 650 97 - + 4,809 80 13, 988 23 
In hands of agents ...-.- 1.2.2... -2.. eee ee eee eee eeee- 40, 387 74 . 20, 081 78 746 09 

Total amount expended ...........-... -..-..--| 4, 897, 165 83 | 5, 196, 218 84 | 5, 006, 661 49 

Balance unexpended ........--...----- 222 -eeee- 187, 095 23 | 366, 885 29 | 285, 324 42: 

ena md
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| SCHOOLS. : 

| The status of school work among Indians, exclusive of the five civil- 
ized tribes, can best be shown by the following comparative statement: 

Items. 1883. 1884. E . 

Training schools, Carlisle; Forest Grove, &C...... 2.22... 00. ecen ee ceeeee 3 6 8 
Pupils in training schools ...--.-.. 2... lee. eee ene eee eee eee eee 610 1, 195 585 
Boarding schools on or near reservations. .................0..--2--2---- 79 ' 88 4 
Pupils in such schools. .........222. 220-0022 ce eee cece ee cee eee ee eens 4, 407 4, 985 528 
Children placed in various schools through the country...... ......... 122 _ 579 457 
Day schools ........- 22-22 eee e eecee cee ee cence nen ee cae cue cenees 117 126 9 
Total number of day pupils ........ 000... e eee ee ee eee ne cee ee ences 5, 102 5, 022 |... 

¢ Total number of DOARGINE PUPUB. ---o-- secre cen ene ew neers eeeeees sey 5, 139 6, 709 1, 570 

Of the above, 130 boarding pupils and 892 day pupils are in New 
York ; the day pupils attend the 29 public schools which the State of , 
New York provides for her Indian population. | 

| Training schools.—The principal educational advance of the year has 
been the starting of the three new training-schools referred to in my 
last report, at Genoa, Nebr., Chiloccd, Ind. Ter., and Lawrence, Kans., 
opened, respectively, in January, February, and September. The re- 7 
ports of the first two are herewith, on pages 207 and 209. The latter is 
only just under way, and has now 125 out of the 340 pupils which it will | 
accommodate. The Chilocco and Genoa schools have made a good 
record with their 319 pupils. They have the advantage of both Car- 
lisle and Forest Grove in possessing sufficient land, and are giving 
special attention to stock-raising and farming. The Chilocco boys have 
a herd of 425 cattle, and the Genoa boys have cultivated faithfully 202 

acres and raised 6,000 bushels of corn, 2,000 bushels of oats, and 1,200 

| bushels of vegetables. The nearness of the schools to Indian reserva- , 

tious greatly reduces cost of transportation, but at the same time it 

suggests to the pupils a prompt remedy for homesickness and restive- 
- ness under restraint. Both schools have been annoyed by runaways, 

but it is hoped that serious embarrassment from this quarter need not 
be anticipated. Several of the employés of these schools are Carlisle 
and Hampton graduates. If Congress had not modified its appropria- 
tion and removed the restriction which limited the amount to be ex- : 
pended in support of these schools to $200 per pupil, including traveling 
expenses, they could not have been carried on. To require that the | 
first éxpense of an industrial school shall not exceed the lowest sum at 
which it has been found possible to continue a school already estab- 
lished is unjust and unreasonable. For the current fiscal year only $175 
per pupil (exclusive of traveling expenses) is appropriated, and Iam at 
a loss to see how the schools can complete their first full year on this 
allowance. | | 

The other three training schools, at Carlisle, Forest Grove, and Hamp- 
_ ton, have had an uneventful, useful year, with 578, 166, and 132 pupils, 
_ respectively, and a combined average attendance of 693. The detailed
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reports of the schools herewith, on pages 186, 202, and 189, are full of in- 

terest, and show clearly the painstaking thoroughness with which the 

pupils are being trained in the various trades and household industries, 

| and the zeal and faithfulness with which those engaged in it are devoting — 
themselves to this work. Of the special work which is undertaken at 

Carlisle called “planting out,” the superintendent says: 

I placed out on farms and in families during the year, for longer or shorter periods, 
44 girls and 173 boys, and have arranged for keeping out about 110 the ensuing win- 
ter to attend the public schools where they are located, or to receive private instruc- 

tion in the families. Thisis by far the most important feature of our work. 
_ Kighty-four are reported as excellent workers, 83 as good, 41 as fair, and 9 as lazy. 
I established a regulation that all who went out from the school should do so entirely - 

. at the expense of their patrons, and should receive pay according to their ability. 

The results have been most satisfactory. The absence from the school has been in — 

| | nearly every case a clear saving to the Government of their support during such pe- 

riod of absence, and many of the boys and girls, besides supplying themselves with 

clothing, have earned and saved considerable sums of money, which I find has a most 

excellent influence. 
An Indian boy who has earned and saved $25 or $56 is in every way more manly 

and more to be relied upon than one who has nothing; whereas had he received the 

| game sum as a gratuity the reverse would be the case. 

. Two years of school training and discipline are necessary to fit a new pupil for this 

outing. The rapid progress in English speaking, the skill in hand and head work, 

the independence in thought and action pupils so placed gain, all prove that this 
method of preparing and dispersing Indian youth is an invaluable means of giving 
them the courage and capacity for civilized self-support. An Indian boy placed ina 

family and remote from his home (and it is better distant from the school), surrounded | 

on all sides by hardworking, industrious people, feels at once a stronger desire to do 

. something for himself than he can be made to feel under any collective system, or in 

the best Indian training-school that can be established. His self-respect asserts 
- itself; he goes to work, behaves himself, and tries in every way to compete with 

those about him. . . 

. Congress having made its annual failure to appropriate funds with 

which to purchase a farm for this school, Captain Pratt has solicited 

funds therefor from private parties, and a $20,000 tract, covering 157 

acres, has been purchased, on which $13,000 has been paid. Another 

tract of equal size is still needed. 
The Forest Grove school has kept its buildings full and this year is 

crowding in fifty more children in anticipation of being relieved by new 

buildings, for which Congress appropriated $20,000. The erection of 

buildings is delayed pending the settlement of the permanent location 

of the school. 
The superintendent of the Hampton school complains justly of the 

cutting down of the rate of compensation hitherto allowed that institu- 

tion from $167 per pupil to $158.33, and of a new exaction that he shall 

pay such part of the transportation of the pupils to and from the school 

as exceeds a specified sum, which is one-half the amount asked for that 

purpose. Congress has been accustomed to ask private schools to do 

work which is worth over $200 per pupil for $167, but it has never be- 

fore reduced the amount below that sum. Considering the superior
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training and advantages which Hampton offers, and the large private 

_ donations which she has secured for the furtherance of Indian educa- | 

tion, I cannot consider this discrimination against her as anything but ~ 

a blunder, and one too serious to be allowed to go uncorrected. oe 

General Armstrong says: | 

The reduction is arbitrary and uncalled for. It will not seriously hinder the work, 

for friends will take it up, but it is humiliating to appeal to private charity to make | 

good this small economy of Congress. Hampton school has repeatedly asked for 

$175, on the ground of fair treatment and the guality of the work done. This reduc- 

| tion cannot be due to ignorance, but to carelessness or to personal ill-will to the work | 

in which I and my associates are engaged for the Indian race. In behalfof some of 

. the constituents of the very legislators who did this injustice, to whom I have applied 

to make up this reduction, I protest against the cutting down of the per capita allow- 

ance to Hampton school. 

Pupils in various schools in States.—Similar to training-school work is 

the education of pupils in various schools throughout the country, which 

_ is assuming noteworthy proportions. Beginning two years ago with 

provision for 100 pupils, the appropriations have so increased that — 

during the last fiscal year 565 Indian youths were placed in 20 schools 

located in eleven States, from North Carolina to California. In these 

schools farming, trades, and household industries are taught, and solic- oo 

itous care taken of the mental, moral, and physical well-being of the 

pupils. As stated in my last report, the compensation allowed by the 

law for such ‘adinirable work is only $167 per pupil per annum. The 

running expenses of such schools, in addition to the first cost of the 

outfit in buildings, machinery, tools, &c., is, of course, much greater. 

The effect has necessarily been to enlist private benevolence and effort | | 

| quite extensively in this work. Thus Government funds have been . | 

supplemented, and new forces have been brought to bear on the uplift- : 

ing of the Indian. The interest which thus manifests itself in, but can- 

not be measured by, money donations is sincere, energetic, and practical. 

A few other pupils have been sent away to school, who have been sup- 

ported by tribal funds. Seven years ago hardly an Indian child was 
receiving any other education than that which could be afforded by a 

reservation school. During last year 1,774 were in the training and 

other schools above described, and during the coming year the number 

will undoubtedly reach 2,200. The Albuquerque school might very 
properly be added to this list, and would raise the number to 2,400. 

This method of Indian education continued systematically cannot fail 

to become a powerful factor in Indian civilization. ‘ 

Reservation schools.—This special training of Indian youths away from 

their homes does not, however, remove, but rather increases, the need | 

for more vigorous school work on reservations. The mass of the In- 

dians are there, and during this school generation at least will remain | 

there. Whether ten years from now the same sort of work will be 

needed depends largely on the schooling given the present generation
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of children. If the 2,000 youths of the Fort Peck and Blackfeet Agen- 
cies continue to be restricted as now to boarding-school accommoda- 

- tions for only 80 pupils, no marked intellectual development need be | 
. looked for, and the few children who may be sent away to school from 

those tribes, will find on their return that the current of ignorance and 
heathenism setting against them is too strong for their unaided resist- 
ance. The statistics of the last year, while far from satisfactory, show 

: progress both in the quantity and quality of school work done on or 
near reservations. ‘ 

Boarding schools have been established for the first time among the 
Yumas, Mescalero Apaches, Pine Ridge Sioux, and the Indians at Fort 
Berthold. One additional school each has been given the Indians of 
the Cheyenne and Arapaho, and Warm Springs Agencies, and a new 

— school for the Sioux has been opened at Yankton, Dak. The Yuma, 
Fort Berthold, and Cheyenne and Arapaho schools are occupying 

vacated military posts, trausferred to the Department for this purpose. 
_ Two small boarding schvuvls have closed, and the Round Valley board- . 

7 ing school must be discontinued until the buildings burned during the 
year can be replaced. <A gain of 627 boardiug pupils in the various 
schools is encouraging. Industrial work, especially in trades, still 

needs more attention. Nineteen of the schools teach carpentering 
nine blacksmithing, five shoemaking, and three harness-making. Farm- 
ing and household industries are added as a matter of course. The 
schools have cultivated 1,761 acres, and the crops raised consist of 
3,730 bushels wheat, 8,230 bushels oats, 14,723 bushels corn, and 26,348 
bushels vegetables. They have also made 1,798 tons of hay, and 5,024 
pounds of butter. 

Of these boarding schools 23, with 1,011 pupils, are supervised and | 
largely assisted in their support by religious societies. The cost of 
reservation boarding schools to the Government averages $150 per 
annum per pupil. This can hardly be considered an extravagant sum 
to pay for both the support and education of an Indian child, especially 

. when, as in the Sioux tribe, the child’s support is guaranteed by treaty. 
The number of boarding pupils who could be accommodated has been 
789 greater than the previous year. 

But slight advance has been made in day-school work; although 17 
| new schools have been opened, others have been discontinued, and 3 have 

become boarding schools, so that the entire number for the year is only __ 
' 128, a net gainof1l. Of these, 30 are New York public schools, and 46, 

| with 2,173 pupils, are supported wholly.or nearly so by religious societies. 
The value of day schools among Indians is proven, and for 60,000 In. 
dians their establishment is virtually required by treaty stipulations. 
The six district schools, among the Pine Ridge Sioux, will be increased 
to eleven if suitable teachers can be secured. It is no easy matter to 
find a trustworthy person, having ability as a teacher, who is willing to
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- leave home and friends and settle down in more or less uncomfortable 

quarters among a heathen people, and for a small salary devote time 

and energy, not only to teaching children a new language, but also to 

inspiring and directing the awkward attempts toward civilization of the 

the entire Indian village in which the school is located. The allurementof 

a Government salary of $40 or $50 per month will not attract to such work 

those who are suited:to it, unless they possess a genuine love for humanity 

and a desire to labor personally for its elevation. Many such teachers, 

especially in the mission day schools, are managing Indian schools at | 

isolated points, and by toil, hardship, and self-denial have become the — 

powerful, though often unrecognized lever which is raising to a higher : 

plane the surrounding Indian community. / 

The 7,000 Rosebud Sioux have nearly lost faith in the Government | 

promise of a boarding school. The pledge cannot be redeemed until 

Congress gives funds to cover the expense of relocating and removing 

the Rosebud Agency, and mean time district day schools are being 

established as rapidly and systematically as practicable. 

During the past year the total accommodations for boarding pupils 

‘both on and off reservations, in Government buildings, was 5,461, for day 

pupils 3,181, making a total of 8,642, or a little over one-sixth of the 

entire Indian school population. New York provides for 1,286 day 

pupils, and religious societies furnish accommodations for 1,020 board- 

ing and 1,346 day pupils, and thus the number of pupils who last year | 

had no possibility of schooling was reduced to about three-fourths the 

whole number. In looking at the educational gain made during the last og 

few years, the proportions of the work undone should not be lost sight 

of, and appropriations must largely increase before this large unschooled 

remainder can be cared for. 

Sone progress is being made toward compulsory education. It has 

been successfully tried at four agencies, the compulsion at two taking 

the form of withholding rations, and at the others of withholding an- 

nuity payments. As soon as a sufficient number of school buildings 

are erected in the various agencies for the Sioux, the system can be en- 

forced through that entire tribe under the terms of their treaty. 

Buildings —The embarrassment under which the office has labored 

for several years—insufficient school buildings—is becoming chronic. 

If reports gave the number of boarding pupils for whieh existing | 

, buildings furnish suitable accommodation, instead of the number which 

such buildings are compelled to accommodate, a much smaller showing 

‘would be made. Inspectors condemn the crowded, stifling dormito- | 

ries which they find, and agents on the other hand deplore the turning 

away from school of those who ask for admittance, and they decide 

to crowd the children temporarily, in the hope that the new bnilding 

or addition for which they have entreated will soon be allowed. Too 

often the year goes by without relief and the whole nianagement, : 

even the morale of the school, suffers, sometimes seriously. Build-
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ings erected to meet the needs of ten years ago must still be made to 
suffice, and others too dilapidated and worthless to be repaired must 
still shelter children who therein are expected to become accustomed to 

: the decencies and comforts of civilization, and to acquire habits of thrift 
and enterprise. 

Since only $25,000 was appropriated this last year for erection 
and repair of school-buildings, no extensive work has, of course, 
been done. The Shoshone, Menomonee, Sisseton, and Siletz buildings, 
which were commenced in the previous year, have been completed and | 
occupied ; also the three new training-school buildings at Lawrence, 
Chilocco, and Genoa; and a building begun some years since at White 
Karth, Minn. The flourishing Albuquerque school has moved into 
new quarters after three years of waiting in rented buildings, supple- 
mented by temporary make-shift additions, put up one after the other 
as the’pupils crowded in. This building was intended for 158 pupils, 

. and the superintendent of the school is askin g for the immediate erec- 
tion of another building to house the 50 additional pupils who will ask 
for admittance this fall, and the 100 others who ean easily be obtained. 

| The $40,000 appropriated this year for buildings will be needed for the 
Crow, Devil’s Lake, Wichita, Quinaielt, and Fort Peck buildings, and 
repairs and additions at other points, and Albuquerque must wait 
another year, a8 must also nine other placés where there are either no 
buildings at all or else buildings which need immediate enlargement. 

There is no obstacle to progress in Indian education with which this _ 
office has had to contend so great as the want of money to furnish suita- 
ble and even decent school buildings. As stated above, if all the Indian — 
day and boarding school buildings, belonging to Government or other 
parties, had been filled, only one-fourth of the Indian school population 
would have been provided tor. The suffering at Fort Peck and Black- 
feet agencies might have been made a golden educational opportunity 
for those tribes. Hungry children would need little urging to become 
inmates of boarding schools with well-spread tables. There has been 
money on hand to buy food for pupils, but none to put up shelters for | 
them, and ignorance and wretchedness must continue unmodified and 
unrelieved. 

To add to its other embarrassments, Congress has still further restricted 
_. the office by providing that during this year no Indian boarding-school 

building shall cost, including furnishing, over $10,000. The Chilocco 
: buildings, for 150 pupils, cost, exclusive of furnishing, and in a location 

| where materials are easily accessible, over $20,000, or over $125 per pupil.’ 
A smaller building would somewhat increase the rate per pupil. Three 
evils are therefore left open to choice: (1) To limit the number of pupils 
to less than 75; (2) to put up a’shabby structure, uncomfortable and in- 

| convenient, and which will require extensive repairing and remodeling 
in the near future, and yet will never be what it should be; ‘or (3) to erect 
one small building one year and attach another to it during the succeed-
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ng season at some extra cost for changes thereby necessitated. Hither — | 

method pursued in private business would be considered inexcusably 

shiftless. | 7 | 

CASH PAYMENTS TO INDIANS. 

During the past year the cash payments per capita to Indians, be- 

ing yearly installments of specific amounts and of interest on the in- 

debtedness of the Government to them under treaty stipulations, &c., 

amounted in round numbers to $443,000. A great part of such pay- | 

ments are distributed in small sums semi-annually, each member of a 

tribe receiving an equal share, so that the whole number of men, 

women, and children who directly enjoy the benefits of these payments 

is very large. 

All appear to be satisfied that justice has been done to them except 

the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi, who are jointly interested in 

certain treaties with the Government, but who are divided into two 

bands, one residing in the Indian Territory and the other in lowa. 

The latter band has been dissatisfied for some time back with the re- 

spective numbers held by the Government as comprising each band, 

and upon which nunibers is based the division made yearly of their 

joint treaty funds. This cause of complaint, however, is now in pro- 

cess of removal by steps which are being taken in pursuance of recent 

legislation, the result of a petition of the chiefs and headmen and the 

recommendation of the Department, whereby a new and correct cen- | 

sus of all the original Sacs and Foxes and their descendants at both 

places will be taken, and an even per capita share of future payments 

will be made to each person found entitled without regard totheir place 

| ‘of residence. | | | 

- Notwithstanding the fact that the completion of the census of the 

Winnebagoes in Wisconsin required by the act of January 15, 1831, 

was in charge of a thoroughly competent agent, the work was delayed 

owing to the difficulties in the way of obtaining the necessary data in 

reference to them on account of their unsettled habits and homeless 

condition, and because many of them refused for a long time to give 

their own names or the names of the members of their families for en- 

rollment, and because it was also found difficult to prevail on many of 

them to comply with the requirements of the act by taking up home- 

steads or by declaring their intention to do so as soon as they should 

receive the money. Therefore it was not until the 20th of October last 

that the list could be sent: to the Department for approval, and steps 

taken toward applying to the Indians the benefits provided for them by | | 

the act. On the 7th of the following November, an installment of one- 

fifth of the total amount applicable was placed to the credit of a dis- 

bursing agent, to be paid to them as the act provided, and those only 

were allowed to draw who had complied with all its requirements. The | 

wisdom of paying this money in installments, as suggested in my report.
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for 1883, only became more apparent by increased familiarity with the 
_ habits and condition of these Indians. Their mere expressed intention 

| to use the money to enter any land they might select or to improve it 
could not be relied upon as being bona fide ; but the hope of further 
payments induced them to make good use of the first, and as it was 

| found that, with few exceptions, the money given them was properly 
used, another payment of a second one-fifth was made during Febru- 

: ary, 1884. | | | 
As the wording of the act is not plain as to how its benefits were to 

be applied, it was believed that the remaining three-fifths of the 
money in question could be expended to their greatest advantage in 
the purchase of building material, stock, farming utensils, &¢c., as thus 
being more certain to permanently aid them towards independence and 
civilization. But this course on trial was not found practicable, for 

| various reasons, the principal of which was the decided objection of a | 
great majority of the Indians, and the positive refusal of others, to so 
receive it or to make known their wants, many claiming that they had 
contracted debts on the strength of their promises to pay from this 
source, which they felt bound by honor and interest to pay; so that no 
intelligent estimate for the necessary purchases could be arrived at, 
nor could the supplies have been properly distributed without the 
hearty co-operation of the Indians. I was therefore reluctantly com- 
pelled to abandon this plan, and since the expiration of the fiscal year 
a full share in the final three-fifths has been paid in cash to all who 
presented themselves, properly qualified, as required by the act. 

Under what this office has reason to believe to be the evil advice and 
persuasion of some designing person, who, in connivance with one of the 
chiefs of the Winnebagoes, wishes to handle their money as attorney 
(a service entirely unnecessary), a party of these Indians known as Big 
Hawk’s band, and numbering about 95, although duly enrolled and 
given repeated and timely notice of all the payments, have persistently 

_ refused to present themselves to the disbursing agent, properly quali- 
fied, as required by the act, for their shares in the appropriation, As | 
the date and place of proposed payment was in every case brought 
to the notice of all, and every opportunity afforded and much extra 
effort made and expense incurred in the endeavor to have all avail them- 
Selves of the benefits of the act, those who have refused or willfuily neg- 
lected to so avail themselves are without excuse to claim a further 
delay of final action under the act, and have no right to put the whole 
tribe to the further expense which would be incurred by making a — 

| special payment to them whenever they may feel disposed to comply 
with the law and receive it. I would therefore recommend that the 
shares of all whom it can be shown willfully neglected or refused to 

| comply with the requirements of the act and to receive said shares, 
| after having had due notice of the dates and places of payment, and 

ample time and opportunity to make good their claims, be returned to .
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the general funds of the tribe in the United States Treasury, for the | 

benefit of all. ) 

The Department, in approving the census of these Indians taken as 

required by the act of January 18, 1881, and before any payment was 

made, authorized the agent, as the work of locating homesteads and 

making payments progressed, to add to said census list the names of 

any Winnebagoes who might present themselves properly entitled, as 

residents of Wisconsin, to enrollment but who had been overlooked in | 

making up the original list, such new enrollments to be sustained with 

- gworn proof of the right of the person to enrollment. The agent was 

also empowered to strike from said census list the name of any whom 

he might discover, on further investigation, were not entitled to enroll- 

ment, submitting proof to sustain his action in such cases also. Under 

these circumstances a complete and correct census of all, it is believed, | 

has been obtained, and also of the Winnebagoes residing in Nebraska, 

and steps will now be taken to carry out the third and fourth sections 

of the act before referred to, and an equitable adjustment will be made 

of the amount due to the Wisconsin Winnebagoes from those residing 

in Nebraska, and future annuity payments will be made to both branches 

of the tribe accordingly. 
The permanent annuity of $1,100 to the Miamis of Hel River and $400 

to the Pottawatomies of Huron is so small as hardly to warrant the 

expense connected with making annual payments, and the amounts 

received by each of the Indians in this way are not sufficient to do 

them any particular good. I would therefore recommend that an offer 

be made to these Indians of a sum to be paid each tribe at once in lieu 

of their annuities. 
In making annuity payments two questions often arise which, when 

not provided for by treaty or special legislation, are difficult to determine 

by this office with assurance of being right and of having acted for the 

best interests of the Indians. The first is what degree of white blood 

should debar a person from sharing in Indian annuities; and the sec- 

ond is whether Indian tribes can drop persons from their rolls whom 

they have once adopted in good faith and in accordance with the rules 

| of the tribe. It would be well if these questions were definitely and 

finally settled by legislative action, if possible. I think it would be for 

the benefit of all to exclude persons of less than one-half Indian blood, 

and to retain all who are regularly adopted, if Indians, and to add the — 

children of such, but to discourage or prohibit any further adoptions 

by Indian tribes, especially of whites. 
I may be pardoned for repeating my former reference to the difficul- 

ties this Department labors under because agents are prohibited by 

section 3651 of the Revised Statutes from paying some banking institu- 

tion nearer to the agency than the authorized United States depository, 

where the funds may be placed to their credit, a reasonable rate of ex- 

change on the agents official draft for funds to make annuity payments.
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| ‘This is sometimes absolutely necessary, and it is a hardship to the 
agent to compel him to bear a loss that he cannot in some instances 

| avoid. oo 
| I again have the gratification, in reporting on the work of a past 

: _ year, of being able to point to the fact that, notwithstanding the amount 
of money handled in making these payments, and the number of agents 

. through whose hands it passed, every cent has been faithfally accounted 
for. | 

RAILROAD OPERATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH INDIAN RESERVATIONS. | 

Under this heading the following operations during the past year 

may be noted: | 

Bad River Reserve, Wisconsin (Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western 

Kailway)—Under date of June 26 last authority was granted by the 
Department for a preliminary survey upon the Bad River Reserve, 

auxiliary to an extension of their railway from a point on the Montreal. 

River between the States of Wisconsin and Michigan to Ashland, Wis. 
The survey was commenced and the line partially located through the 

| reserve, but owing to the peculiar character of the country, which pre- 
sents many engineering difficulties, the survey has not yet been com- 

pleted. - In the mean time the railway company, being desirous of tak- 
: ing advantage of the season in order to a speedy construction of the 

, ~ road to the Montreal River, applied to the Department for permission 

to proceed with the work of construction upon the reservation, offering 

to indemnify the Indians in respect of the compensation to be ultimately 

| determined upon for right of way and damages to private property. 

! On the 25th August last the necessary authority was granted by the 

| Department, subject to the consent of the Indians and to the filing of 
| a bond by the company in the sum of $20,000, conditioned to meet the 

‘requirements of the case. The treaty with the Chippewa Indians (the 

La Pointe band of which occupies the Bad River Reserve) of November 

30, 1854 (10 Stat. at Large, 1109) provides for a right of way to rail- 

| roads through the reserve upon payment of compensation to the In- 

dians, who, it may be added, are desirous to have the road built. The | 

requisite bond has since been given, and the agent has been directed 

to allow the work to proceed if the Indians do not object. 

Devils Lake Reserve, Dakota (Jamestown and Northern Railroad, 

N. P. k. R).—After an investigation by the General Land Office, 
as alluded to in my last annual report, the Department decided not 

to disturb the western boundary line of this reservation. On the 
6th of August, 1883, the agent at Devil’s Lake Agency transmitted 

the result of the proceedings of a council of the Indians, thereto- 

fore authorized to be convened for the purpose of considering the 

question of compensation to be paid to them by the railway company 

for right of way, &c. The proposition of the Indians was that tlie 
company should pay ten dollars per acre for the land required, and also
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, erect a station and a suitable building for the storage of Government | 

property at a point on the railroad to be designated by the Indian 

| agent, and that no other buildings or persons, except such station and 

warehouse and the necessary employés, should be located or be permit- - 

ted to reside within the reservation. This proposition was accepted by a 

resolution of the board of directors of the railway company October 5, 

1883, and by a subsequent resolution, dated December 4, 1883, the pres- 

ident of the company was authorized to provide the necessary funds, 

amounting to the sum of $1,845, and in behalf of the company to pay 

the same into the Department, or otherwise to dispose of the same for 

the benefit of the Indians as should be deemed advisable by the De- | 

partment. On the 8th December, 1883, the company filed in the De- 

partment a map of definite location of the road through the reservation, 

a distance of seventeen miles, also a plat of station grounds required, 

the whole containing an aggregate of 184.5 acres, as verified by the 

company’s surveyor. The location of the. station grounds was duly 

approved by the Indian agent. On the 1st March last the president of 

the railroad company notified this office that the company had made 

provision for the amount of compensation money required by the In- 

dians, and in other respects stood ready to carry out their undertaking. 

In the mean time, a doubt having arisen in my mind whether or not 

the peculiar wording of the clause relating to railroads in the treaty 

with the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians operated of itself to grant a 7 

general right of way for railroads without further legislation by Con- | 

gress, I submitted the question for Department adjudication on the : 

30th April last. On the 2d May the papers were returned to this office, , 

with instructions to prepare and submit a full history of the case, with a 

all the papers bearing ov the subject and recommendations, for trans- | 

mission to Congress. The session was, however, at that time, so far 

advanced, and the chances of procuring action by Congress in the mat- | 

ter so remote, that it was deemed advisable to postpone sending up | 

the papers until the coming session. They will be submitted to the © 

Department in due season. : 

Flathead (Jocko) Reserve, Montana (Northern Pacific Ratlroad).—The 

, agreement of September 2, 1882, between the Indians occupying this 

reserve and the United States, whereby their title was extinguished to 

certain lands of the reservation required for the purposes of the Northern | 

Pacific Railroad, the full particulars whereof were given in my last | 

annual report, was ratified by Congress at its last session in the Indian 

appropriation act approved July 4, 1884, with the proviso that— 

Nothing herein contained shall be construed as in any wise affecting the relation 

between the Government and said railroad company, growing out of the grant of 

land made to said company, beyond the right of way provided for in said agreement. 

By the same act Congress appropriated the sum of $16,000 (which 

had previously been paid into the Treasury by the Northern Pacific
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Railroad Company) for payment to the Indians in accordance with the 
terms of said agreement. | a 

Fort Hall Reserve, Idaho (Utah and Northern Railroad).—On the 12th of 
June last the attorneys for this railroad company filed in the Depart- 
ment for approval a map of definite location of the road, also eight 
plats of station grounds at various points on the reservation. Upon 
examination of said map they were found to beentirely unauthenticated. 
They were, therefore, returned to the Department, with a recommenda- 
tion that they should be presented in proper shape to entitle them to 
consideration. : 

The attention of the Department was also called to the fact that 
notwithstanding the road had been constructed and operated through 
the reservation for several years, it did not appear that the Indians 
had ever been compensated for the loss of their lands taken for night 

of way and station grounds—aggregating over 2,000 acres—and it was 
suggested that inasmuch as there were no treaty provisions authorizing 
the building of railroads through the reservation, legislation by Con- 
gress would be necessary to confirm the title of the company to the 

| lands taken, which they claimed to have obtained under special acts 
_ of Congress of March 3, 1873 (17 Stats. at Large, 612), and June 20, 

1878 (20 Stats. at Large, 241), but which manifestly related only to 
right of way through the public lands of the United States. Under 

| Department instructions of September 24 last, a full statement of the 7 
matter will be prepared and submitted for presentation to Congress at 
the ensuing session for its determination as to whether or not it is the 
intention of the acts above mentioned to grant a right of way through 
an Indian reservation without compensation-to the Indians located 

| thereon, and for such action as that body may deem advisable. 
Indian Territory (Atlantic and Pacific Railroad).—In conformity with 

the views expressed by your immediate predecessor in office, March 31, | 
1882, that the branch road provided for by the act of Congress of July 
27, 1866, should not be allowed to cross the country of the Creeks and 
Cherokees, but should have its line, so far as those countries are con- 
cerned, south of the Canadian and Arkansas Rivers, the Atlantic and 
Pacific Railroad Company, in November last, filed in the Department 
an amended map of definite location of such branch road, according to 
which the line thereof eastward from the eastern boundary of the Semi- 

: ~ nole country to Fort Smith, as now surveyed and located, passes south 
of the Canadian and Arkansas Rivers, and through lands of the Chick- 
asaw and Choctaw Nations respectively, thus correcting the error there- 
tofore made by the company in locating its line north of the Canadian, 
and bringing the road strictly within the interpretation placed by the 
Department in 1870 upon the several treaties and acts of Congress of 
1366, providing for an east and west and a north and south railroad 
through the Indian Territory. The amended map was accepted by the 

| Department November 28, 1883. |
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Indian Territory (Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway—Southern 
Kansas Railway).—At the last session of Congress two acts were passed | 
granting to the above-mentioned railroads, respectively, a right of way 

through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. The legal right 

to thus legislate was based upon the principle of eminent domain in 

the Federal Government over the Indian Territory (see House reports 

Nos. 110, 1451, 48th Cong., first session). Both acts received Presiden- 

tial approval July 4,1884. The first mentioned of these acts empowers | 

the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway Company, a corporation of 

the State of Texas, to build and operate a railway, telegraph and tele- 

phone line through the Indian Territory— . 

Beginning at a point to be selected by said railway company on Red River north of 7 
the northern boundary of Cook County, in the State of Texas, and running thence 
by the most practicable route through the Indian Territory to a point on the southern 

boundary of the State of Kansas, the line to be located in sections of twenty-five 
miles each, and before work is begun on any section the line thereof is to be approved 

by the Secretary of the Interior, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such 
tracks, turnouts, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to their inter- 

est to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds hereby granted. 

For these purposes the act grants to said railway company a right of 
way 100 feet wide through the Indian Territory, and a strip of land : 
200 feet wide by 3,000 feet long, in addition to the right of way, for 

such stations as may be established, not to exceed one station for every 
10 miles of road. According to the general route mentioned in the act, 
this line will probably run through the Chickasaw country, the so-called 
Oklahoma lands, and the Cherokee outlet lands. | 

The other of these acts invests the Southern Kansas Railway Com- 

pany, a corporation of the State of Kansas, with like powers and anu- 

thorities and with similar limitations as to the quantity of land in the 
construction and operation of a railway and telegraph and telephone 
line through the Indian Territory— 

Beginning at a point on the northern line of said Territory, where an extension of 

the Southern Kansas Railway from Winfield in a southerly direction would strike 
said line, running thence south in the direction of Denison, in the State of Texas, ou 
the most practicable route to a point at or near where the Washita River empties 

into the Red River, with a branch constructed from a point at or near where Medi- 

cine Lodge Creek crosses the northern line of said Territory, and from that point in 
a southwesterly direction, crossing Beaver Creek at or near Camp Supply and reach- 

ing the west line of said Indian Territory at or near where Wolf Creek crosses the 

same, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turnouts, and sidings 

as said company may deem it to their interest to construct along and upon the right 

of way and depot grounds hereby granted. 

The main line of this road will probably run through the Cherokee 

outlet land west of the Arkansas River; the lands upon which the 
Ponecas, Otoes and Missourias, Iowas, Kickapoos, and Pottawatomies 
are settled; a portion of the so-called Oklahoma lands, and the Chick- 

asaw country. The branch line will traverse the Cherokee outlet lands 
for its entire length as laid down in the act.
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_ Provisions are made in both acts for the ascertainment and payment 

| to the Indians of compensation for property taken from and damages | 

done to them. Where the company and the respective tribes, or the 

company and individual occupants of the land fail to agree, a board of 

appraisers is constituted to determine the amount of compensation, and 

if a tribe be dissatisfied with the award of the appraisers, such tribe or 

occupant has substantially the same resort to the courts of the country 

that is allowed to the citizens of a State, whose property, under like 

a circumstances, is appropriated for public use. The railway companies 

are prohibited from selling or leasing any of the lands granted, and 

their acceptance of the right of way is made subject to the express 

condition that they will neither aid, advise, or assist in any effort look- 
ing toward the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the 

‘Indians in their lands, nor attempt to secure from the Indian nations 

any further grant of land, or its occupancy, than therein provided. 

There are many other provisions, for the details of which I refer to the 

acts themselves. . 

The necessity and policy of permitting the construction of additional 

railroads through the Indian Territory is stated in the reports of the 

House Committee before referred to. Congress is presumed to know 

what is best for the interests of the country generally, and it is the 

duty of this Office to aid in the execution of the law as it finds it; but, 
in closing this subject, I may be permitted to remark that the action of 

Congress in regard to these railroads practically overturns the theory 

of construction placed by this Department in 1870 upon the intent and 

meaning of the several acts of Congress and treaties of 1866, viz, that | 

there should be but one east and west and but one north and south 

road through the Indian Territory, and that any additional roads, with- 

| out the consent of the Indians, would be a violation of treaty provis- 

ions with the Indians, which has ever since governed this Office in its 

action upon the general subject. In connection with these acts, I may 
call attention‘to the fact that on the 10th July last the Cherokee dele- 

gates filed in the Department a written communication on behalf of 

the Cherokee Nation, protesting, for reasons therein assigned, against 

any action by the Department looking to the acceptance of any claim 

/ by said railway companies or either of them under said acts of Congress, 

respectively, for or in respect of any portion of the right of way thereby 

granted, or any other right under said acts to any portion of the Cher- 

okee domain or country, until action can be had by the Cherokee 

National Council at its approaching session in November next. The 

| Cherokee Nation insists that its property cannot be taken and given to 

a private corporation of any State by Congress, and that the courts of 

the country will not sustain such a seizure or violation of the contract 

made by the United States in its treaties with the Cherokee Nation. 

_ Indian Territory—Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad.—In. com- 

pliance with section 10 of the act of Congress of August 2, 1832, “‘ An
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act to grant a right of way for a railroad and telegraph line through 

the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians to the Saint 

Louis and San Francisco Railway Company, and for other purposes” 

(22 Stats. at Large, 181), the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroad 
Company filed a map of definite location of its road through the lands 

of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in this Department on the 22d 

September, 1883. | | 

Nez Percé Reserve (Idaho, Clear Water and Montana Transportation 

Company).—In my Annual Report for 1832 I referred to the hostility — . 
manifested by the Nez Percé Indians to the building of railroads 

through their reservation. The Indians, however, having indicated a- 

desire of reconsidering their action, a council was held by the agent in 

the month of April, 1883, but with the same result, the application of 

the railroad company for permission to make a preliminary survey be- 

ing again defeated. There appearing, however, to be a division of - 

opinion, and that the adverse majority were dominated by a clique un- 

der the leadership of James Lawyer, a would-be head chief of the Nez / 

Percés, the question’ was submitted to the Department whether, under 

the treaty provisiofs with the Nez Percés, authorizing the construction 

of roads through fhe reservation under authority of the United States, 

the preliminary Aurvey asked for by the company should be permitted, 

or the company referred to Congress for legislative action on its behalf. 

. Under date of Detober 5, 1883, the Department decided that, considering 

the attitude of the Indians, the railway company should be referred to : 

Congress for such legislation on the subject as might be deemed neces- 

sary, and thte agent for the Indians was so informed. 

— Siour Reserve, Dakota (Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail- 

way).—The Department having decided that the location of the three 

wagon rgads upon this reserve under military authority* had ex- 

hausted /the rights reserved under the agreement made by the United | 

States With the Sioux Indians September 26, 1876, ratified by act of 

Congress approved February 28, 1877 (19 Statutes at Large, 255), and. 

that upon general principles, ‘‘in all cases where right of way for rail- 

roads through Indian reservations is not provided for by treaties or 

agreempnts by the United States with the Indians, Congressional action 

is necebsary to ratify agreements by railway companies with the In- 

dians fpr such right of way, &c.”; and having also directed that the 

necessary papers be prepared for submitting the agreements made by — 

the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company with the 

Sioux Indians, referred to in previous Annual Reports of this Office, to 

Congress at its next session for action, I had the honor, on the 26th 

- November, 1883, to submit to the Department a full history of the case, 

together with copies of all material papers in connection therewith, 

with a draft of a bill to accept and ratify said agreements as made, 

ey General Orders No. 3, Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, April 5 

' 4266 IND——III
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for transmission to Congress for its consideration and action. On the 

4th December, 1883, the papers were submitted by the Department 
with suitable recommendations to the President, and formed the subject 

of Executive message to Congress December 17, 1883 (S. Ex. Doc. No.. 

| 20, Forty-eighth Congress, first session). On the 10th January, 1884, Mr. 
Dawes, from the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, reported the bill 

(S. 1004) as prepared in this Office, which was read a first and second 

time and recommitted to the Committee on Indian Affairs. March 24, 

1884, Mr. Dawes, from the same committee, reported the bill with 

amendments, and on the 22d April following the bill passed the Senate 

and was transmitted to the House, which, however, adjourned without 

' taking final action upon it. | 
The House had previously, March 18, 1884, also favorably reported a 

bill (H. R. 5420) for similar purposes (House Report No. 829, Forty- 
| - eighth Congress, first session). | 

Sioux Reserve, Dakota (Dakota Central Ratlway).—In like manner and 

with like preliminaries on the part of this office, Mr. Dawes, from the 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, on the 12th February, 1884, re- 

J ported a bill (S. 1496) to accept and ratify the agreements made between 

| the Sioux Indians and the Dakota Central Railway Company (H. R. 

Ex. Doe. No. 11, 48th Congress, first session), which also was read a 

| first and second time, and recommitted. March 24, 1884, Mr. Dawes, 

from the same committee, reported the bill with amendments, and on - 

the 22d April following the bill passed the Senate and was transmitted — 

to the House, which, however, adjourned without taking final action 

thereon. | | 

The House had previously (March 18, 1884) also favorably reported 

a bill (H. R. 5282) for similar purposes (House Report 830, Forty-eighth 

Congress, first session). | 

Sisseton Reserve in Dakota (Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Rail- 
way).—The Indians of this reserve having finally declined to sign the 

| new agreement, mention of which was made in my last annual report, 

| upon the ground of some misunderstanding as to the terms of the 

original contract, and some doubt existing as to whether, under the 

peculiar terms of the treaty (15 Statutes at Large, 506), further legis- 
- Jation by Congress would not in any event be necessary, the matter 

was submitted to the Department, which, on the 13th December, 

1883, decided that in the present attitude of the Indians the whole ques- 

tion should be submitted to Congress for such action as that body 

- might find to be right and proper, and for decision as to the compensa- 

tion to be paid by the railroad company for the use of the land taken 

| for right of way. On the 22d January, 1884, I had the honor to lay 
before the Department a full history of the case, with copies of all cor- 

respondence relating thereto, which, on the 29th January, 1884, was 

submitted by the Department to the President, and forms the subject
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of executive message to Congress January 31, 1884 (see House Ex. | 

Doc. No. 71, Forty-eighth Congress, first session). 
Subsequently, the agent for the Sisseton Indians having written this 

office transmitting a communication from the chiefs and council, and | 

requesting authority to make certain amendments in the agreement 

which he deemed would cover all objections and meet their views, he 
was, under instructions from the Department of the 17th July last, 
directed to make such amendments, and thus endeavor to bring the 

matter to a final settlement if possible, without further delay so far as 

the Department is concerned. In anticipation of this termination to a 

protracted and vexatious matter, a bill embodying the necessary legis- 

lation will be prepared and submitted for transmission to Congress at 

the ensuing session. 
Umatilla Reserve, Oregon (Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, 

Pendleton and Centreville Branch).—In' my last annual report mention | 

was made of the terms and conditions upon which the Umatilla In- 
dians had consented to the construction of the Pendleton and Centre- 

ville Branch road through their reservation. The Oregon Railway and 

Navigation Company having signified its acceptance thereof, and filed 

the requisite bond, the action of the Indians, as embodied in the mem- | 

orandum agreement of August 17, 1883, with maps of location, sched- 

_ ule of improvements of individual Indians, and bond of the company, 

were approved by the Department April 11,1884, The quantity of land 

taken for right of way and station grounds was 152.79 acres, which at 

$5 per*acre resulted in a sum of $763.95, and the appraisment of indi- 

vidual Indian improvements amounted to $464.50, making a total of 
$1,228.45, which has been duly paid to the Department by the Oregon 

Railway and Navigation Company for the use of the Indians entitled 

thereto. | | . 
Walker River Reserve (Carson and Oolorado Railroad).—At the last 

session of Congress, Mr. Dawes, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, | 

reported a bill (S. 1583), previously prepared in this office, “‘to accept 

and ratify an agreement made by the Pah-Ute Indians, and granting a 

right of way to the Carson and Colorado Railroad Company through 

the Walker River Reservation in Nevada.” The history of this case 
will be found in the annual reports of this office for 1882 and 1883; also | 

in House Ex. Doc. No. 15, Forty-eighth Congress, first session. The | 

_ session again closed without Congressional action on the bill. 

SANITARY CONDITION OF THE INDIANS. | 

| The reports of the agency physicians show a total of 73,182 cases 

treated during the year. Of this number 68,968 recovered, 1,586 died, 
and 2,628 were still under treatment on June 30. While the number 

treated is less than last year, the death rate shows a considerable in- 
crease, which is doubtless owing largely to the unusually severe winter — 

and the exposure and suffering incident to living in wigwams and poorly
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constructed houses. One of the causes of a high rate of mortality is 

| the disposition ou the part of many of the Indians to rely upon their 

native medicine men, and to defer applying to the agency physician until 

| disease has made such inrvads upon their strength that it is impossible 

to benefit them by the most skillful treatment. The greatest obstacle 

with which physicians in the Indian country have to contend is the al- 

most universal belief in spirits prevalent among the Indians. They be- 

lieve that all diseases are caused by evil spirits, and that the only sure 

way to cure a malady is to employ a medicine man who possesses a 

spirit more powerful than the one causing the disease. This belief is fos- 

tered and encouraged by the native doctors, who, while they frequently 

apply to the white physicians for their own ailments, tell their people that 

though “the white man’s drugs may be good for white man, they are 

poison for Indian.” In some of thetribes many of the Indians come to the 
physician for medicine and then call in their own doctors, believing 

that the rattling of gourds and bones, beating of drums, and singing by 

the medicine men are valuableaids to the white man’s remedies. Could — 

' the belief in sorcery and evil spirits be overcome, a long stride would 

be made in the work of civilization. No one has greater opportunities 

in this direction than the agency physician, who, in addition to being 

skilled in his profession, should be a man with such qualities of head and 

heart as to win and retain the confidence of the Indians under his care. . 

Owing to the great aversion of the Indians to the knife as a remedial 

agent, surgical operations are not of frequent occurrence, and deformi- _ 

ties are quite common. | 

The physicians almost unanimously recommend that suitable hos- | 

pital buildings be erected at such agencies as now have none. Small 

hospitals could be erected at slight expense, and would without doubt 

| be a great protection to the agency schools, and would tend to prevent 

the spread of contagious and infectious diseases, which are often un- 

manageable when scattered through a number of different camps on a — 

large reservation. | 

COAL ON THE WHITE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION IN ARIZONA. 

By the Indian appropriation, act of July 4, 1884, the Secretary of the 

. Interior was authorized to detail a proper person from the employes of 

the Geological Survey, and also to appoint a suitable person not then _ 

in the employ of the Government, to examine and report upon the char- 

acter, extent, thickness, and depth of the coal veins on the White Mount- 

ain Reservation, the value of the coal per ton on the dump, and the best 

method to utilize and dispose of the same, and the sum of $2,500 was 

appropriated for that purpose. Under this authority a Commission 

| composed of Michael Bannon, of Baltimore, Md., and Charles D. Wal- 

cott, a paleontologist in the Geological Survey, was sent to Arizona 

to make the required examination and report. Full instructions were 

given for their guidance, dated August 8, 1884, approved by the De-
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- . partment August 13, 1884. The report of the Commission has not yet 

been rendered. | | 

MISSION INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. 

| A. bill for the relief of these Indians, embodying substantially the | 
recommendations of Mrs. Helen Jackson, special agent (except that for 

: the purchase of certain tracts of land), to which reference was made in 

my last annual report, was prepared and submitted to Congress, through 

the Department, and passed the Senate at its last session, but was not 

acted upon in the House of Representatives. Suits in ejectment have 

been brought against the Indians living in the San Jacinto Village, by 

the owner of the private grant within which it is situated. The Indians : 

are defended by Messrs. Brunson and Wells, special counsel employed 

by the Department of Justice. ‘These cases have not yet come to trial. 

It is hoped that the bill referred to will receive favorable consideration 

in the House of Representatives during the coming session. | 

THE YUMAS IN SOUTHERN. CALIFORNIA. | 

As was stated in my last annual report, a reservation was established 

(July 6, 1883) for the Yuma Indians at the confluence of the Colorado 
and Gila Rivers, on the Arizona side, where it was intended they should _ 

be gathered and assisted in agricultural pursuits. Subsequent inves- | 

tigation, however, disclosed the unsuitableness of the tract selected, 

and besides the Indians were found to be opposed to removal there. 
Accordingly, by Executive order dated January 9, 1884, the reservation | 

- was restored to the public domain, and a new one established on the 
California side, in the extreme southwest corner of the State. 

By the same order the Fort Yuma Military Reservation was trans- 

ferred to the control of this Department, to be used for Indian purposes, 

in connection with the Indian reservation; and, at the request of the 

- Department, on the recommendation of this office, the military post 

buildings have also been transferred by the War Department for Indian 

school purposes. A bill was introduced in Congress at the last session | 

(H. R. 1661) “to provide for the establishment and maintenance of 

an Indian school at Yuma, in Yuma County, Arizona, and to make an 

appropriation therefor.” It is understood to have been favorably re- 

ported by the House committee, but no final action was reached. It 

appropriates the sum of $9,000 for the purpose. The Yumas are a very 

peaceable and industrious people, and ought to receive some assistance 

from the Government. 

-KLAMATH RIVER INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. 

The work of allotting lands in severalty to the Indians of the Kla- 

math River Reservation in California, as directed in Department letter 

of March 26, 1883, has been suspended for the present, owing to errors 

discovered in the public surveys within the reservation, particulars of
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' which were reported to the Department in office letter of August 16th 

last. Bills have been introduced in the present Congress “ to restore 

the reservation to the public domain” (S. 813 and H. R. 112 and 7505). 
Provision is made therein, however, for the allotment of lands in sev- 

_ eralty to the Indians. 

THE TURTLE MOUNTAIN BAND OF CHIPPEWAS IN DAKOTA. 

Agreeably with the recommendation contained in my last annual re- 

port, a permanent reservation has been made for the Turtle Mountain 

band of Chippewas in Dakota. At first townships 162 and 163 north, 

range 71 west, were selected, but subsequently township 162 north, 

range 70 west, was substituted for township 163 north, range 71 west, 

| so that the reservation as now existing embraces townships 162 north, 

ranges 70 and 71 west. (Executive orders dated March 29, 1884, and 

June 3, 1884.) These Indians will need some help for a time, and I 

shall ask for a small appropriation for that purpose in the estimates 

\ for the next fiscal year. 

COMMISSION TO SIOUX OF DAKOTA. | 

At the date of my last annual report the work of the Sioux Commis- 

sion had reached a point briefly, as follows: Congress having failed to 

ratify the agreement negotiated by said Commission undér the act of 

August 7, 1882, presumably for the reason that it was not executed in 

literal compliance with the treaty of April 29, 1868, the Commission 

were under instructions to continue negotiations with the Indians, pro- 

— - vision for that purpose having been made in the sundry civil appropri- 

ation act of March 3, 1883 (Stat. 22, p. 624), but their final report had 

| not been submitted to the Department. The attempt to procure the 

signatures of three-fourths of the male adult Indians, as required, 

proved unsuccessful, and the agreement was returned to the Depart- 

ment without change. A full history of the proceedings of the Com- 

mission and the causes which led to the failure, is set out in their re- 

. port to the Department dated December 31, 1883. Said report together 

with the agreement and all correspondence between the Department 

and any official or other individuals concerning said agreements or the 

ratification thereof is printed in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 70, Forty-eighth 

Congress, first session, in which form it will be found easy of reference. 

It having been represented to the Department that the Sisseton 

and Wahpeton and the Yankton bands of Sioux were desirous of dis- 

posing of a limited portion of their respective reservations, the Sioux 

| Commission were instructed, under date of May 10th last, to visit said 

reservations and ascertain if such was the case, and if so to negotiate 

with them as to the quantity they would cede, the conditions as to the 

price, &c. No report has been received from them up to this date, but 

the agent for the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands reports that his Indians
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are unwilling to part with any of their lands, and. that the visit of the 

Commission was unsuccessful. 

A select committee appointed by the Senate to inquire into the con- 

dition of the Indians in Dakota.and Montana reported a bill (S. 1755) 
‘to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians 

in Dakota into separate reservations, and to secure the relinquishment 

of the Indian title to the remainder,” which. was amended and passed 

the Senate April 16, 1884. In the House the bill was referred to the 

Committee on Indian Affairs, and reported back with amendments 

May 31, 1884, but no further action was had and it remains on the 
calendar. 

RIGHT OF INDIANS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY TO TAX CATTLE AND 

PROHIBIT THE ENTRY OF INFECTED CATTLE. 

The right of the Indians in the Indian Territory to tax cattle driven 

through their lands en route to market, and to prohibit the introduc- 

tion of foreign cattle at certain seasons of the year, is a subject of con- 

stantly recurring trouble to this office. Conflicts are continually aris- 
ing between cattle men and the civilized tribes, most if not all of whom 

have prohibitory laws bearing on the subject. 

The Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, in a report made June 22, : 
1874, upon the petition of citizens of the State of Kansas, remonstrat- 

ing against the imposition by the Cherokee Nation of a tax of 10 cents 

per head upon cattle driven through their Territory from Texas to 

northern markets, was of opinion that the spirit if not the letter of the 

law fully justified the Indians in the levy of the tax, and that the De- | 
partment ought to sustain them in its enforcement so long as it did not 

exceed the penalty imposed by the law of June 30, 1834 (section 2117, 
Revised Statutes), for grazing stock on Indian lands, which is $1 per 

head.* | 
' The United States court in the western district of Arkansas (Judge 

I. C. Parker), however, takes a different view of the subject, and holds 

that a tax imposed by the Creek Nation on cattle passing through their 
country is a burden laid upon commerce between the States, the regu- 

lation of which belongs to Congress alone. This decision, until over- 

ruled, is of course binding upon the Department, but I have thought it 

proper to call the attention of the Department to the subject, as it is | 

one which affords the Indians constant cause of complaint, and not 

without show of reason, especially as regards infected cattle. As to 

these I believe the bordering States, certainly Kansas and Missouri, ) 

have prohibitory laws, which are rigidly enforced. The Indians, espe- _ 

cially the civilized tribes, who have fine herds of cattle, consider that 

they should be similarly protected. 

* §. Ex. Doc. No. 74, Forty-fifth Congress, second session. :
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ATTEMPTED SETTLEMENTS IN._THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

- . In previous reports of this office the attention of the Department has 

been repeatedly called to the periodical invasions of certain portions of 

the Indian Territory by bodies of United States citizens, under the 

leadership of D. L. Payne and others, styling themselves “ Oklahoma 

- Colonists.” Recommendations have as repeatedly been made for an 

, amendment of existing Jaws relating to trespassers on Indian lands, © 

| so as to make such offenses punishable by imprisonment as well as by 
fine. Measures looking to that end have been introduced in Congress | 

but hitherto have invariably failed to receive the concurrent action of 

both Houses. During the present year Payne has again twice sought 

7 to obtain a foothold in the Territory; the first time in May last, when, 

with a party of about fifty, he endeavored to effect a settlement on the 

| unoccupied lands south of the Cimarron River, from whence they were 

| dislodged by the military, not without considerable show of resistance; 

and later, in the month of June last, when, with largely increased num- 

bers, he established himself on the Cherokee lands south of Hunnewell, 

Kans., locating settlements at various points therein, designated as 

‘Rock Falls” on the Chicsskia River, “ Stafford” or ‘‘ Pearl City” on 

the Bois d@’Are, and at other places along the Arkansas River; the 

: headquarters of the colony being at Rock Falls, four miles south of the 
Kansas line. . 

The official report of Colonel Hatch, commanding the district of Ok- | 

lahoma, dated 6th August last, states that prior to active operations 
| he visited the principal rendezvous of the intruders, and explained to 

Oe the leaders and people present the object of his mission, reading to them 

the President’s proclamation of July 31 last, and informing them of the 

| condition of the Indian lands, and the necessity of the Government 
. maintaining the status thereof. Most of the intruders of the better 

class, and some others, upon reflection, concluded tomoveatonce. The 

: leaders, Payne, Cooper, Miller, Couch, Kichelburger, and others were 

defiant, and refused to move unless compelled by superior force. On the 

| 7th August such of the intruders as remained at Rock Falls, were, with 

their private property, removed from the Territory by the military, with 

the exception of Payne and some others, old offenders, who were arrested 

and turned over to the civil authorities at Fort Smith. The settlement at 

“Stafford City,” on the Bois d’Are, was on the arrival of the military there’ 

found to have been recently evacuated. At Chillott Creek, 14 miles from 

the State line, a small party of “‘ boomers” was found encamped, three 

, of whom were also arrested as old offenders, and turned over to the 

United States marshal. The number of persons engaged in this last 

movement was variously estimated at from five hundred to two thou- 

sand, and it appears from the official reports to the War Department, 

that from 6,000 to 10,000 claims had been located and surveyed on the 
Cherokee lands, land in the southern part of Kansas having become so 

valuable that men of means, owning large farms had sent to the Okla-
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homa Colony organization parties who were locating claims for them. 

- A subsequent official report of Colonel Hatch, dated the 22d August 

last, conveys the information that -nearly all the intruders on the 

| Cherokee Outlet lands were out of the Territory, and that probably by | 

the 15th September, the removal of all unauthorized settlers and of the 

fences erected by cattle men in Oklahoma proper, as directed by the 

Secretary of War, would be completed. Recommending a proper dis- 

position of troops for the protection of the Territory from further inva- 

sion, Colonel Hatch remarks : | | 

At many points on the Kansas border are camped parties who say they will move 

into the Territory as soon as the troops are moved from it. Payne and the men with 

him who are engaged in locating claims will continue to agitate the opening of this 

Territory in the same manner as before ; not that they really desire to have the country 

settled, but that they may obtain money from the ignorant people deluded into the 

purchase of claims and town lots, and from the fees paid on joining what they term | 

the ‘‘Oklahoma Colony.” 

The payments for surveys, claims, town lots, and initiation fees must in the aggre- 

gate have already amounted to the neighborhood of $100,000, all of which has been 

divided among the leaders. Should the country be opened to settlers there would be 

an end to their profits; hence, in my opinion, Payne and his immediate associates do 

not want it declared open. . . 

There is no possible excuse for these repeated lawless invasions of the 

Indian Territory on the ground (as the invaders hold) that the unoccupied 

lands thereof are public lands of the United States, and as such open 

to settlement. They are not public lands in any sense as yet, whatever 

disposition may be made of them hereafter. By the terms of the treaty 

of 1866 with the Cherokees the United States is empowered to settle 

friendly Indians in any part of the Cherokee country west of 96°, in 

quantity as therein provided, the boundaries of the districts thus settled 

to be distinctly marked and the land conveyed in fee-simple to each 

of such tribes so settled, to be held in common or in severalty, as 

‘the United States may decide, the lands thus disposed of to be paid 

for to the Cherokee Nation at such price as may be agreed upon 

between the parties in interest, subject to the approval of the Presi- 

dent; the Cherokee Nation to retain the right of possession and 

jurisdiction over all of said country west of 96° until thus sold and 

occupied, after which their jurisdiction and right of possession termi- 

nates as to each district thus sold and occupied. It may here be ' 

remarked that, in the exercise of this right of possession and juris- 

diction, the Cherokees have, by an act of their national council (ap- 

proved by the principal chief), leased said unoccupied lands to the 

Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, for grazing purposes, for a term | 

of five years, at an annual rental payable to the nation, subject, never- 

theless, to the treaty rights reserved to the United States to settle 

friendly Indians thereon at any time during the continuance of said 

lease. There is no general cession of these lands to the United States, 

no surrender by the Cherokees of possession or jurisdiction, until such - 

time as a certain specified purchaser shall have complied with the terms
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of the purchase and entered into possession. Until that event happens 
the United States is bound by the terms of the treaty to protect the 
Cherokees in their possessory rights to the lands in question. So also 
in regard to the other unoccupied lands of the Indian Territory—nota- 
bly the so-called Oklahoma lands—which have from time to time been 
ceded to the United States by various Indian nations or tribes. Here, : 

: again, there is no general cession to the United States, but a cession for 
| express purposes only, which are clearly limited and defined in the 

treaties with the nations or tribes from whom the United States acquired 
title, viz, for the settlement of other Indians and freedmen thereon. It 
is equally the duty of the Government to maintain the status of these 

7 lands intact. | 
At the first session of the present Congress a bill (S. 1545) “to amend 

section 2148 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in relation to 
trespassers on Indian lands,” passed the Senate, but was not reached in 
the House. This bill prohibits any person from enterin g Indian lands, 
tribal reservations, or lands specially set apart for Indian purposes, with 
intent to occupy any such lands or reservation, under a penalty for the 
first offense of a fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment at hard 
labor for not more than one year, or both, in the discretion of the court; 
and for every subsequent offense a fine is imposed of not more than 
$1,000, with imprisonment at hard labor for not more than two years. 
It also provides for confiscation and forfeiture of the wagons, teams, and © 
outfit of the intruders, by process in the proper United States courts. - 

It is manifest that without the passage of some stringent law of this 
kind intruders can only be kept out by the troops, and should they at 
any time be temporarily withdrawn for any purpose the Territory would 
be rapidly overrun. 

The construction of the Southern Kansas Railway and the Gulf, Colo- - 
rado and Santa Fé Railway, both of which roads were authorized by 
the present Congress at its last session to be built through the Indian 
Territory, will doubtless bring with it a miscellaneous population, who, 

_ under cover of the railroads, will attempt to settle the country. Ina 
recent communication, dated September 8 last, I had the honor to draw 
the attention of the Department to this contingency, and to recommend 
that the War Department be requested to make such timely disposition 
of troops in the Territory as may avert the threatened evil. It is to be 

* hoped that Congress will not fail to recognize the importance of the | 
preservation of peace, and the obligation of the Government to protect 
the Indians in the Indian Territory in the quiet enjoyment of their right 
of person and property, by the early passage at the coming session of | 
the bill referred to, or some equally comprehensive and efficient measure. 

Information reached this office in May last of an attempt by citi- 
zens of Texas to colonize the unoccupied lands in the southwest cor- 
ner of the Indian Territory, lying west of the North Fork of Red River, 
which lands are claimed by the State of Texas and are involved in the
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question of the disputed boundary line between Texas and the United 

States, in regard to which a bill (AH. R. 1565) authorizing the appoint- 

ment of a commission to run and mark said boundary line is now pend- 

ing before Congress. The matter was on the 2d of June last referred 

by the Department to the honorable Secretary of War, with the state- 

ment that, in the absence of any definite settlement of the controversy, 

the status of the lands must be maintained as Indian country, and re- 

questing the service of the military in removing all intruders there- 

from. The official reports of the War Department show that the'set- 

tlers were notified to vacate the lands by the Ist October, 1884, failing 

which they would be promptly removed by the troops. 

INTRUDERS AND DISPUTED CITIZENSHIP IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

By your decision of March 15, 1884, the act of the Choctaw council, 

approved October 21, 1882, has been made the basis for determining all 

questions relating to intruders and disputed citizenship in that nation. 

Under this decision instructions were given Agent Tufts under date of 

March 22, 1884, which are hereto appended, together with the act of 

the Choctaw council. The method of dealing with these questions thus 

adopted leaves their ultimate decision with the Department in accord- 

ance with the opinion of the honorable Attorney-General (16 Opinions, 

404), and it is believed will produce satisfactory results. No action on 

this matter has been taken by the other civilized nations, but the Sen- 

‘ ate Committee on Indian Affairs is about to visit the Territory for the 

purpose of investigating the subject, among other matters, and it is 

presumed will present a report which will enable Congress to reach a 

satisfactory solution of the question at the ensuing session. 

ACT OF CHOCTAW COUNCIL. 

To the General Council : 

Your committee to whom was referred that portion of the chief’s message referring a, 

to our ‘relations with the United States, would report the following and ask its 

adoption: 

Whereas, by the seventh article of the treaty of 1855, the Choctaws are secured 

in the unrestricted right of self-government and full jurisdiction over persons and 

property within their respective limits, which unrestricted right of self-government 

does, and of a right ought to, secure to the Choctaw Government the sole right and 

power to hear and determine all applications for a citizenship; and 

Whereas great injury has been done the Choctaws in the past by non-citizens, after 

_ they have failed to establish their claims to citizenship according to the Choctaw. 

law, resorting to Fort Smith and there before a commission and too often by means 

of bribed witnesses, and without the Choctaw Government having any representative 

present to protect her interest, established claims which are not only detrimental to 

the interests of the Choctaws, but are in open violation of the seventh article of the 

treaty of 1855, above mentioned; and 

Whereas the Choctaws, in order to quiet all cries of prejudice and partiality against 

applicants for citizenship, agree that after an applicant for citizenship has been 

refused the right he claimed, and feels aggrieved by such refusal, such applicant may 

have arehearing of his case before the United States Indian agent: Provided, The 

agent notify the principal chief of the time and place of all such rehearings, so that
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the Choctaws may be represented by an attorney, and the Choctaws agree to abide 
by the decision of the agent; and . 
Whereas there are now in the Choctaw Nation many non-citizens who remain here 

year after year with the pretense that they are about to prove their claim to citizen- 

ship, it is earnestly requested that the United States Indian agent be required, when 

furnished with a list of such persons by the principal chief, to cause them to take 

immediate steps to prove their rights to citizenship; and if they refuse or neglect, 

. put them out of the Nation: Therefore, , 

| Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That the Secre- * 

tary of the Interior.is hereby requested to prohibit United States commissioners, at 

— Fort Smith, Arkansas, or any other place, from taking cognizance of any petition for 

the rights of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation, as the Choctaws do not recognize 
such persons as citizens, nor will they in the future. _ . 

Src. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby requested 
to order the United States Indian agent to hear and determine all applications made 

to him to establish claims of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation, and the decision of 

such agent shall be final: Provided only, That all such applications shall have been 

‘made to the proper Choctaw tribunal and by it refused, the agent notifying the prin- 

cipal chief of the time and place of such rehearing. Then the principal chief shall 

appoint some competent Choctaw attorney to represent and defend the interests of 

the Choctaw Nation in all such rehearings, and such attorney shall be allowed $5 for 
every day he is necessarily engaged, and 10 cents for every mile traveled on a direct: 

. and practicable route going to and returning from such rehearing, to be paid on the 
order of the principal chief out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appro- 

priated. 

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior be further requested 

to instruct the United States Indian agent to order all non-citizens now in the nation | 
to take immediate steps to prove their rights as citizens, and if they refuse or neg- 

lect, remove them beyond the limits of the Choctaw Nation. | 
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the principal chief be requested to send a copy of 

this act to the Secretary of the Interior, and one to the United States Indian agent; 

and also that he send a copy to the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, and ask the 

concurrence and co-operation of the Chickasaws, and that this act take effect and be 
in force from and after its passage." | 

STEPHEN WATKINS, | 
| Chairman Committee on Petitions. 

Approved October 21, 1882. 

| JAMES THOMPSON, 
President Senate, Acting Chief pro tem. 

. INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENT TUFTS. : 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

. OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . 

Washington, D. C., March 22, 1884. 
JOHN Q. TUFTS, Esq., 

United States Indian Agent, Union Agency, Muskogee, Ind. Ter.: 

Sir: I transmit herewith a copy of office report dated March 14, 1884, upon the 
question of intruders and disputed citizenship in the Choctaw Nation, and of the de- | 

cision of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, dated March 15, 1884, concurring 

in the recommendation of this Office. 

In accordance with this decision you will notify all disputed claimants to citizen- 

ship in the Choctaw Nation, whose names are furnished you by the Choctaw authori- 

ties, to appear at the next session of the proper tribunal and submit their claims for
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adjudication as provided by the Choctaw laws; that failing to do so they will be | 

deemed intruders and removed from the Territory; and that any party feeling _ 

aggrieved by the decision of the Choctaw tribunal will be allowed thirty days in 

which to appeal to you, at the expiration of that time to be deemed an intruder, if 

| no appeal be taken. | 

This notice you will serve upon the parties, either by causing your police to deliver 

a written or printed copy, with your signature attached, to the person interested, or 

to leave the same at the usual place of abode of such person, at least sixty days prior _ 

to the first day of the session of the council before which he is summoned to appear, | 

or by sending the same through the mails so that sixty days may elapse between the 

receipt of the notice and the commencement of said session. | 

You will hear all cases of appeal from the decision of the Choctaw authorities, giv- 

ing proper notice to the principal chief of the time and place of hearing, receiving 

and considering such proper evidence, without distinction as to the race of witnesses, oo, 

as may be presented. You will allow the claimants to be represented by counsel, if 

they so desire, as well as the nation. 

You will hear all cases of appeal as promptly as possible, and submit the evidence 

in each case, with your finding thereon, to this office for final adjudication. 

All persons finally adjudged to be intruders will be allowed a reasonable time in 

which to dispose of their improvements and property before being removed. 

Subject to this qualification, all parties, properly notified, failing to appear at the 

session of the council for which they are summoned, should at the expiration of said 

session be promptly removed ; and any person adjudged to be an intruder by the Choc- 

taw authorities failing to appeal within the time prescribed should also be promptly 

removed. — 

In carrying out these instructions you are expected to co-operate with the Choctaw 

authorities, under the Choctaw law of October 21, 1882, so far as the same is not mod- 

ified by the decision of the Secretary. 

Very respectfully, &c., 
H. PRICE, 

SS Commissioner. 

FREEDMEN IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Since the date of my last annual report the act of the Choctaw 

Council, approved May 21, 1883, therein referred to, has been held by 

- you to be a substantial compliance with the terms of the third article 

of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat., 770), and three-fourths of the sum of | 

$10,000 appropriated for the education of freedmen in the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw Nations by the act of May 17, 1882 (22 Stat., 72), has been 

paid over to the Choctaw authorities. This question, therefore, may be 

regarded as settled, so far as the Choctaw Nation is concerned, while 

in the other nations it remains in the condition presented in my last 

report. The following is the act of the Choctaw Council referred to: 

AN ACT entitled ‘‘An act to adopt the freedmen of the Choctaw Nation.” 

Whereas by the third and fourth articles of the treaty between the United States | 

and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, concluded April 28, 1866, provision was 

. made for the adoption of laws, rules, and regulations necessary to give all persons of 

African descent resident in said nations at the date of the treaty of Fort Smith, Sep- 

tember 13, 1865, and their descendants, formerly held in slavery among said nations, 

all the rights, privileges, and immunities, including the right of suffrage, of citizens 

of said nations, except in the annuities, moneys, and public domain claimed by or
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belonging to said nations respectively; and also to give to such persons who were 
residents as aforesaid, and their descendants, 40 acres each of the lands of said na- 
tions on the same terms as Choctaws and Chickasaws, to be selected on the survey 

of said lands; until which said freedmen shall be entitled to as much land as they 
may cultivate for the support of themselves and families; and 

Whereas the Choctaw Nation adopted legislation in the form of a memorial to the 
Dnited States Government in regard to adopting freedmen to be citizens of the Choc- 

taw Nation, which was approved by the principal chief November 2, 1880, setting 

forth the status of said freedmen and the inability of the Choctaw Nation to prevail 

. upon the Chickasaws to adopt any joint plan for adopting said freedmen, and notifying 
the United States Government of their willingness to accept said freedmen as citizens 
of the Choctaw Nation in accordance with the third and fourth articles of the treaty 
of 1866 as a basis; and— 
Whereas a resolution was passed and approved November 5, 1880, authorizing the 

principal chief to submit the aforesaid proposition of the Choctaw Nation to adopt | 
_ their freedmen to the United States Government; and— 

Whereas a resolution was passed and approved November 6, 1880, to provide for 
the registration of freedmen in the Choctaw Nation, authorizing the principal chief 

to appoint three competent persons in each district, citizens of the nation, whose duty 

it shall be to register all freedmen referred to in said third article of the treaty of 
1866 who desire to become citizens of the nation in accordance with said treaty, and 

upon proper notification that the Government of the United States had acted favora- 

bly upon the proposition to adopt the freedmen as citizens, to issue his proclamation 

notifying all such freedmen as desire to become citizens of the Choctaw Nation to ap- 
pear before said commissioner for identification and registration; and,— 

Whereas in the Indian appropriation act of Congress May 17, 1882, it is provided 
that either of said tribes may adopt and provide for the freedmen in said tribe in ac- 

cordance with said third article: Now, therefore, 
Beit enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation, That all persons of African 

| descent resident in the Choctaw Nation at the date of the treaty of Fort Smith, Sep- 

tember 13, 1865, and* their descendants, formerly held in slavery by the Choctaws of 

. Chickasaws, are hereby declared to be entitled to and invested with all the rights, 

privileges, and immunities, including the right of suffrage, of citizens of the Choctaw 
Nation, except in the annuities, moneys and the public domain of the nation. 

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That all said persons of African descent, asaforesaid, 

and their descendants, shall be allowed the same rights of process, civil and criminal, — 
in the several courts of this nation as are allowed to Choctaws, and free protection of | 

persons and property is hereby granted to all such persons. 

Src. 3. Be it further enacted, That all said persons are hereby declared to be enti- 

| tled to forty acres each of the lands of the nation, to be selected and held by them 

under the same title and upon the same terms as the Choctaws. : 

Src. 4. Be wt further enacted, That all said persons aforesaid are hereby declared to 

be entitled to equal educational privileges and facilities with the Choctaws so far as 
neighborhood schools are concerned. | 

Suc. 5. Be it further enacted, That all said persons as shall elect to remove and do 

actually and permanently remove from the nation are hereby declared to be entitled. 
to one hundred dollars per capita, as provided in said third article of the treaty of | 

1866. 
Src. 6. Be it further enacted, That all said persons who shall decline to become citi- 

zens of the Choctaw Nation, and who do not elect to remove permanently from the 

nation, are hereby declared to be intruders, on the same footing as other citizens of 

the United States resident herein, and subject to removal for similar causes. 
Sec. 7. Be it further enacted, That intermarriage with such freedmen of African de- 

scent who were formerly held as slaves of the Choctaws, and have become citizens, 

shall not confer any rights of citizens in this nation, and all freedmen who have 

, married or who may hereafter marry freedwomen who have become citizens of the
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Choctaw Nation are subject to the permit laws, and allowed to remain during good 
behavior only. | i 

Sec. 9. Be it further enacted, That the national secretary shatl furnish a certified 

copy of this to the Secretary of the Interior. And this act shall take effect and be 
in force from and after its passage. 

Approved, May 21, 1883. | | 
| J. F, McCURTAIN, 

| Principal Chief, Choctaw Nation. 

CREEK AND SEMINOLE BOUNDARIES. 

This subject has been fully discussed in the last three annual reports 

of this office. Recommendation was made the past year for an appro- 

priation of $3,000 for the survey of the outboundaries of the 175,000 
acres of Creek lands purchased by the United States for the Seminole . 

Indians. Congress did not see fit to make a separate appropriation for 

this specific work, but in the Indian appropriation act, approved July 

4, 1884, the sum of $50,000 was appropriated for the survey of Indian : 

reservations, out of which sum the expenses of the survey to determine 

and establish the outboundaries of this purchased tract of land will 

be paid. | 

RESERVOIRS AT THE HEADWATERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

In addition to what was submitted in my last Annual Report (page 
LVIII) on this subject, to which I invite your attention, I have now to 

state that the Commission, consisting of R. Blakey, esq., vice General 

Sibley, resigned, ex-Governor W. R. Marshall, and Rev. J. A. Gilfillan, 

appointed December 22, 1882, to review a former valuation of damages 

to Indians, &c., with a view to a reassessment, if in its judgment the 

injury incurred in the construction of reservoirs was greater than the 

compensation heretofore allowed, submitted on the 4th of December, 
1883, a report of proceedings with the findings or valuations of injury 

sustained by the Indians by reason of the construction.of these reser- | 

voirs at Lake Winnibigoshish and Leech Lake, on the headwaters of the 
Mississippi River, viz: . 

Lake Winnibigoshish and Cass Lake: 7 
Injury to personal property........-.-.---.. -------eece-e $1,936 50 
Injury to tribal property......-....22-2.-----------.----- 3,649 58 

—-——-— $5,586 08 
Leech Lake: | 

Injury to personal property ...... 2222... --- eee e ee wee ee. 105 00 

Injury to tribal property .......-.. 2-222. .- ee ee eee ee eee eee =1,075 00 
——-— 1,180 00 

White Earth and Mississippi Chippewas: 

Pine Cut. -.. 2-22 22. eee eee eee ce eee ewe ween cee eeeeecccee. 3,272 10 

10, 038, 18 

Annual damages to these Indjans: a 

For rice destroyed at 10 cents per pound...-.....--....---- 8, 610 

For hay destroyed at $28 per ton.... 2.1... 2-2-2. eeccee wees 9, 800 : 
———-— 18,410-00
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Carried forward .....----- e202 eee nee ween eee ne ence ene ee ceenee $18, 410 00 

Indians at Lake Winnibigoshish and Cass Lake. Annual dam- 

age, Viz: | 

: Hay .2-22- ene ne cece ee cece ee eens cone cere cone ceeesesseeeee $3, 640 00 
| Loss of fish... . 2-22. pee eee wen e cee e cee eee wee eee ceee----- 4,350 00 

| Loss of cranberries.... ..-. 2-26-2222 een en cee ee eee ee eee 300 00 | 

Loss Of Sugar... --- 22. eee enn tee ee cee ee cece cee eee 100 00 
| ——— 8,390 00 

26, 800 00 

Making total damages awarded by the commission outside of _ 

resultant damages, as follows: | 
Individual property...--------------6 --ee eee eee eeee-- 2,041 50 
Tribal property ....---..------2 222. eee cee eee eee cence ee 7,996 68 

3 ———— 10,038 18 
Total annual damages awarded .......--.---..----+----+ 26, 800 00. 

| 36,838 18 

The sum of $10,038.18 being available out of the appropriations 

already made, this Office, on the 19th of December, 1883, in a report on 

the subject, recommended that an appropriation of $26,800 be made by 

Congress as the first installment for the annual damages for the next 

fiscal year, and that annually thereafter a similar appropriation be made 

to carry into effect the award of the Commission. Congress did not - 

| however, at its last session, make the appropriations recommended. 

| These Inuians have been and are now peaceably disposed and loyal to 

, the Government. Bishop Whipple, Mr. Blakely, Governor Marshall, _ 

and other prominent citizens of that locality, urge the justness of the 

Indian claim, and I concur with their judgment that these Indians have _ 

a just claim upon the Government for full compensation for the injury 

sustained by them in the construction of these dams for the improvement 

of the navigation of the Mississippi River, the benefits of which mure 

solely to the United States. I cannot too strongly press the urgent 
necessity for the appropriations recommended. No one can compute | 

the evil consequences that may arise should Congress ignore its duty 

to these Indians by a failure to make the appropriations to carry out 

| the terms of the aforesaid award. 

SALE OF OMAHA LANDS IN NEBRASKA, AND ALLOTMENT OF LANDS 

| IN SEVERALTY TO OMAHA INDIANS. 

. The commission appointed to appraise the Omaha Reservation lands 

in Nebraska west of the Sioux City and Nebraska Railroad under the 

act of August 7, 1882 (Stat. 22, p. 341), submitted their report and 

schedule of appraisement under date of October 11, 1883. The appraise- 
f ment was approved by the Department November 20, 1883, and the 

General Land Office directed to take steps for the disposal of the lands 

| under the law. By public proclamation, dated March 19, 1884, the | 

lands were thrown open to settlement from and after April 30, 1884, 

at 12 o’clock, noon. The total number of acres appraised and subject 

to disposal is 50,157, and the value thereof as appraised, $512,670.24. 

| : 
|
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The schedule, which gives a full description and valuation of the lands 

to be sold, has been printed and numerously circulated. 
Allotments in severalty have been made to the Omahas in accordance 

with the provisions of the act aforesaid. Miss A.C. Fletcher, to whom, 

as special agent of the Department, the work was assigned, sub- | 

mitted her report and schedule of allotments under date of June 25, 

1884. The allotments were approved by the Department July 11, 1884, 

and by letter of same date the General Land Office was directed to | 

issue patents therefor in accordance with section 6 of the act, and to 

deliver the same to this office for distribution to the parties severally 

entitled thereto. The whole number of allotments made was 954. Ac- 

cording to Miss Fletcher’s report the total number of acres allotted was 

76,309.68, of which 876.60 acres were allotted west of the railroad. The 

area of unallotted lands remaining* within the reservation east of the 

railroad is a little in excess of 55,000 acres. 
In regard to the .good effect of this allotment, the agent reports as 

follows : | 

The principal event of importance of the past year has been the completion of the 

work of allotting to the Indians their lands in severalty, in accordance with the act : 

of Congress approved August 7, 1882; 75,931 acres were allotted in 954 separate allot- 

ments to°1,194 persons. This number includes the wives, they receiving their lands 

with their respective husbands. About 55,450 acres remain to be patented to the tribe 

according +o the act for the benefit of the children born during the period of the trust 

patents. 

In the four townships nearest the raiiroad 326 allotments were taken, showing the | 
practical appreciation by the people of a near market for their produce. In town- , 

ship 24, range 7 east of the Sixth principal meridian, 105 allotments were made. The. 

portion of this township lying west of the railroad and unallotted to Indians was : 

opened last April to white settlement, and was immediately occupied. The unallotted | 

portion of this township east of the railroad will next year be in the market, and the 

Indiaus located there will be surrounded by white neighbors, and thus be brought in — 

close contact with civilized people. All the land lying near the white settlements : 

which skirt the southern portion of the reservation is allotted ; and the Indians, par- 

ticularly those who are inclined to be progressive, are seeking rather than avoiding 

associations with the white people. This is a good indication. Progress cannot be 

made in isolation. 

The increasing crops of the Omahas to be marketed make them an important factor 
in the prosperity of the growing villages in their vicinity, and the tradesmen in the 
villages encourage their efforts. The people seem more and more in earnest to ad_ 

vance in their farmer’s mode of life. The security of their tenure of their land has 

had an excellent influence. 

The very thorough manner in which the work of allotting those lands was done, 
and the practical instructions given them at the same time, have given those people 
an impetus which will never be lost. The thanks of every one of these people, and 
mine with them, are heartily given to Miss A.C. Fletcher for hernoble work. Hence- 

forth the land follows descent according to the laws of the State, and the registry 
kept by Miss Fletcher will facilitate in securing the proper inheritance. This regis- 
try, giving as it does the exact status of the families as they will be recognized by the 
Government in the patents, will also render valuable assistance in maintaining the 

integrity of the family, a most important matter in the welfare of this people. 

4266 IND=—IV
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Many of the leading men of the Omaha tribe in Nebraska have for — 
some time favored the idea that the Government give the tribe entire 

control of its own affairs, without the interference or expense of an agent 

or of agency employés. Since the sale and allotment of a part of their 

a reservation before referred to, this desire for independence, and their 

wish to do away with the expense of a regularly organized agency force, | 

. has increased. Now more than half. of these Indians live in comforta- 

ble houses; every family in the tribe has land under cultivation in farms 

ranging from ten to one hundred acres, and the acreage of tilled land is 

| _ Increasing every year. They are all moderately well suppled with 

stock, and with wagons, plows, and other necessary farming utensils, 

which they know liow to use and take care of; and they have good 

mills, shops, and school-houses, and have been very successful in farm- 

ing, so that, with their yearly cash income, they feel that their future 

necessities are provided for. The policy I have adopted in dealing with 

Indians is to prepare them as soon as possible to take care of them- 

selves by civilized pursuits, and to encourage them in self-reliance, and 

I therefore looked with favor on this feeling of independence amongst 

the Omahas, believing that it was inspired by proper motives. 

Therefore, on their request, made in council, I instructed the agent 

of the Omahas to discharge all agency employés at the Omaha ‘Agency 

on the 30th day of last September, except the school employés and one 

| person who is to remain there to act as physician and farmer and who 
will look after the interests of the Government and the Indians and 

keep this office informed of the progress of affairs there, and who will 

be retained until his services can be dispensed with. The agent was 

further instructed to turn over to the Omaha councilmen, in trust for 

the tribe, the iills, shops, dwellings, school-houses, live stock, and all 

public property on the Omaha Reservation, which transfer is no doubt 

| comyleted by this time. While this is an experiment, it is believed 

that it will prove to be successfal, and that the Omahas will demon- 

Strate the wisdom of the methods now pursued by the Department 

looking to the ultimate civilization and independence of all the Indian 

tribes. | | 

| KICKAPOO ALLOTTEES UNDER TREATY OF 1862. : 

In my last three annual reports attention was called to the condition 

of affairs relative to the estates of deceased and minor allottees under 

the provisions of the treaty with the Kickapoo Indians of June 28,1862 __ 
(13 Stat., 623), and to the fact that the treaty contains no provision 

whereby female allottees can become citizens and obtain patents for 

the lands allotted to them. That matter was submitted to Congress at 

its last session for the third time, with the result that the proposed bill 

passed the Senate but received no consideration in the House of Rep- 
resentatives. :
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: EASTERN CHEROKEES. 

In September, 1882, Joseph G. Hester was appointed agent to take a 

census and make a list of all the Cherokee Indians residing east of the 

Mississippi River, as required by an act approved August 7, 1882. To 

assist him in this work, I furnished him with copies of four previous 

lists of this people. One taken by J.C. Mullay as early as 1848, con- 

taining the names of all who resided in the State of North Carolina at . 

the time of the treaty of 1836, and who had not removed West, and ono 

taken by D. W. Siler in pursuance of an act‘approved September 3, 7 

1850, which, it is believed, includes all of these people then residing in 

North Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and Alabama. This roll was used 

by Alfred Chapman, acting for this Department, in the following year, 

to make a per capita payment to the Hastern Cherokees, and in doing 

so he found it necessary from evidence presented to make a few changes, ' 

so that a copy of the pay-roll made by him was also given to the agent 

together with a copy of a list of these people taken by S. H. Swetland 

under an act approved July 27, 1868. 

In consequence of the wide distribution of these Indians and their 

descendants over many States, a great majority living in localities re- 

mote from all usual routes of travel, the task proved to be of much 

greater magnitude, difficulty, and expense than was at first anticipated, 

and it was not until the dth of last January that it could be com- 

pleted and the list submitted. It contains the names of 1,88L members 

residing in North Carolina. 758 in Georgia, 213 in Tennessee, TL in Ala- 

bama, 11 in Kentucky, 5 in New Jersey, 5 in Virginia, 3 each in Kan- 

sas (at present) and South Carclina, and 1 each in California, Colorado, : 

and Illinois (at present), making a total membership of 2,956. 

_It gives the English and Indian names (when they have both), the 

age and sex of each, and the residence or post-office address ot every 

family or single person, together with the relationship of each member 

of a family to the head thereof. Reference 1s also made to the numbers 

opposite their names, or the names of their ancestors on the previous 

rolls above noted, that they may be identified there, and there are such | 

marginal references and explanatory notes as special cases seemed to 

require. Thus no person’s name was enrolled on this list whose name 

or the name of whose ancestor does not appear on some one of the pre- | 

vious lists, and all except forty-seven on the previous lists are accounted 

for, either as dead, as having gone west to reside with the Nation in the 

Indian Territory, or by enrollment as now residing east of the Missis- 

sippi River. These forty-seven persons whose whereabouts could not 

be ascertained are believed by their friends and relatives to have either _ 

died, gone west, or to be now known by different names from those under : 

which they were previously enrolled. <A list of the forty-seven names 

is given with this census. While the agent was engaged in the work, 

various persons presented themselves to him, claiming to be Eastern
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Cherokees or their descendants, whom he declined to enroll, not believ- 
ing the evidence they submitted sufficient to sustain their claims. He 
files with the census a list of their names, accompanied by all the papers 
and information he had received or could obtain in reference to them, 
which may be useful in case any of those so rejected in future claim that 

_ they have been wronged. 
The census list, together with all evidence and information available 

pertaining to it, was laid before a council of the Eastern Cherokees at 
their request (due notice having been given to the Cherokee Nation in 
the Indian Territory to be present by delegates if they so desired), and 
after having been carefully scrutinized by said council was fully ap- 
proved by them. A certificate signed by the council to that effect accom- 
panies the list, which list, after having been carefully examined and 

| compared with the previous rolls in this office, was on my recommenda- 
tion approved by the Department on the 4th of last February. 

TOWN OF PENDLETON, OREGON—SALE OF UMATILLA RESERVATION 
LANDS FOR TOWN PURPOSES.* 

Referring to the mention of this subject in my last annual report, I 
have to say that the appraisement of the lands referred to in the above 
title was completed in the early part of October following, and approved 
by the Department under date December 22, 1883. The lands, which 

| had been surveyed and laid out into blocks and lots, were offered for 
sale at public auction in the town of Pendleton in May last, and nearly 
all disposed of. | 

I have been informally advised by the General Land Office that the 
3 proceeds from the sales will aggregate very much more than the ap- , 

praised value, which was $24,344.95, not including the Goodwin tract. 
More than that amount has already been received on account of cash 
entries or first payments, and it is estimated that the second and third 
payments will increase this sum by $35,000, so that the total that will 
be realized from the sales will probably not be less than $60,000. A 

few lots remain unsold. The Moses E. Goodwin claim referred to in — 
' the second section of the act was appraised at $2.50 per acre; area, 

| 2,672.09 acres; value, $6,680. The funds arising from the sale of these 
lands, after deducting the expenses incidental thereto, are to be placed 

| in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians of the Umatilla reservation, 

and bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, and the Secre 

tary of the Interior is authorized to expend so much of the principa 

- and accrued interest as he may see fit in the support of an industrial 
school for said Indians on said reservation. 

AGREEMENT WITH CHIEF MOSES. . 

The agreement with Chief Moses and other Indians of the Columbia 
and Colville Reservations, in Washington Territory, entered into July 

| *Act August 5, 1882. Stat. 22, p. 297.
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7, 1883, was ratified and confirmed by a clause in the Indian appropria- _ 

tion act for the current year, and the sum of $85,000 appropriated to 

carry the same into effect. : 

A special agent of this office has been instructed to visit these Indians 

for the purpose of fulfilling the stipulations of the agreement so far as 

rendered necessary by their compliance with its conditions. Heis now . 

with them in the discharge of that duty. 

LOGGING OPERATIONS BY INDIANS AT LA POINTE AGENCY, WISCONSIN. 

Under the provisions of the treaty with the Chippewa Indians of Lake 

. Superior, September 30, 1854 (10 Statutes at Large, 1109), over five hun- 

dred Indians have received patents for 80-acre tracts, variously located 

on the Lac Court d’Oreilles, Bad River, and Red Cliff reservations, and. 

restricted against sale, lease, or alienation without consent of the Presi- 
dent of the United States. Most of the lands patented are heavily 

timbered with pine. The Indians being desirous of turning the timber 

to account, authority was on the 28th September, 1882, granted by the 

Department for all such patentees to cut and sell the timber from three- | 

fourths of the tract patented, leaving the remaining one-fourth of the 

timber in a compact body, intact for future use for fuel, fencing, &c. | 

The Indians were not permitted to sell stumpage, neither were white 

- erews to be allowed on the reservatious to do the work, but the Indians 

themselves were to cut and sell, delivered on the bank of a driving | 

stream, lake, or at mill, as should be agreed upon with the purchaser. 

The logs were to be scaled by a competent person approved by the Uni- 

ted States Indian agent, and scaling charges were to be paid equally by 

the parties to the contract. Payment was to be made to the Indian 

owner from time to time during progress of the work, as should be 

agreed upon between the contracting parties, final payment to be made | 

before removal of the logs. The Indians were to be at liberty to make 

their own contracts, subject to the approval of the United States Indian 

agent and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Bonds were required 

from the purchasers in a sun sufficient to insure the faithful perform- 

ance of the contracts. 

During the season of 1882-83, forty-two contracts, prepared in ac- 

cordance with form approved by the Department November 1, 1882, were 

made by individual Indians holding patents for lands on the Lac Court 

d’Oreilles, Bad River, and Red Cliff Reserves, variously calling for from 

30,000 to 900,000 feet of pine, ranging from $5 to $6.50 per 1,000 feet. 

These, with accompanying bonds, were submitted by the agent and ap- 

proved by this office. The result of these operations was in the main 

very satisfactory, the Indians for the most part coming out considerably 

ahead of their contracts,-many of them at the close of the season being | 

in possession of cattle, horses, sleds, household goods, implements, and 

- in some instances considerable cash balances, independent of supplies 

furnished by the contractor.
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During the season of 1883~84 the operations were on a more ex- 
tended scale, eighty-eight contracts, just double the number in the 

previous season, having been entered into and approved, independently 

of some cases, where, notwithstanding the vigilance of the agent, logs 

had been prepared for market by the Indians without the formality of 

a contract... The returns show that during that season over 48,000,000 

of feet of timber were cut and banked, ready for delivery by the In- 
dians, representing a money value of over $250,000. The result of these 

operations showing the net amount cleared by the Indian owners of the 

logs may be summarized as follows: | 

Lac Court d’Oreilles Reserve: 

Cash balances paid to Indians after deducting supplies furnished by con- | 

tractors...-...-- 2. cece eee eee ee eee lace eee cece eae cecnee $32, 466 40 
Oxen on hand—value.... 2.0... ee eee cee cee cee n cence cece cece 2,585 00 

Horses on hand—value...... 2.22... 000022 eee cee eee ce eee cee eee eeeees 2,950 00 

Camp outfits—value ...... ee ee le cee cece enenee-eeeeeeee-- 4,640 00 

Leaving (as the net result of the contracts made by 46 Indians)....... 42,641 40 

Red Cliff Reserve: 

Cash balances paid to Indians after deducting supplies ..............--. 1,190 13 

Horses, wagons, &c., on hand ......--22 22. eee ee eee ee eee wee eee ee 918 00 

One house and lot...2.. 2... coe ee ee ee ce eee cee eee cee coe eee 1,000 00 

One house and lot—value not given ...... 0.02.0. 2 2 eee ee eee cece eee ee cece ee eeee 

(Leaving (as the net result of the contracts made by 5 Indians)....... 3,108 13 

Bad River Reserve: . | 

Cash balances paid to Indians after deducting supplies (this being the net 

- Yesult of contracts made by 25 Indians)...........-2...222...------+-- 18, 448 52 

This, it will be observed, is independent of supplies with which the 
Indians were furnished and charged by the contractors during the pro- 

| gress of the work. The figures above given represent only the net gain 
. of the Indians who made the contracts, while, as a matter of fact, all | 

the available male adult population of the reserves were engaged in the 
work and derived their principal means of- support therefrom. In his 
report accompanying these statistics, the agent remarks that the log- 
ging operations have generally been satisfactory to him, and he be- 
lieves profitable to the Indians, both pecuniarily and as a matter of | 
education, and although he considers that to sell the stumpage directly 

to buyers with authority to put in the pine with white crews would 

realize more money for the individual Indian owners, he still deems the 
present method, with some modifications, the best. By selling the 
stumpage, the Indian owners would get their money without labor; 
the remainder of the Indians would be left idle; in a short time the 
timber would be cut off and the Indians not having acquired the habit 

of labor, and naturally improvident, with money easily acquired, would 

be poorer and more dependent than ever. Owing to the want of 

knowledge of logging operations, caring for and handling teams, SC.,
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by the Indians, the agent was at an early stage of the proceedings au- 

thorized to allow the employment of white foremen, cooks, and team- 

sters to a limited extent in the lumber camps. He thinks the Indians . 

have now had sufficient experience to dispense entirely with white la- 

bor, and recommends that hereafter white labor of any kind be dis- 

pensed with, except allowing a white contractor to employ a man at — 

his own expense to see that the work is properly done according to 

contract. I have been induced to treat this subject at considerable 
length on account of the experimental character of the work. It has 

so far proved to be an experiment in the right direction, and I there- 

fore think the benefit derived by the Indians pecuniarily and as a mat- | 

ter of practical education should appear on record, aS some answer to 

the argument that the Indian will not work. | 

I have the honor to be, sir, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. PRICK, . 

Commisstoner. 

The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. |
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COLORADO RIVER AGENCY, ARIZONA, 
August 20, 1884. 

Srr: In accordance with instructions to Indian agents I have the honor to submit 
this as my second annual report of the Indians in charge of this agency for the year 
ending June 30, 1884. : 

The three bands of Indians under my jurisdiction are the Mohaves, Chimehuvas, and 
Yumas. According to the last census the whole number of Indians among the Mo- 
haves and Chimehuvas was 1,012, and divided as follows: 519 males and 493 females; 
or of the Mohaves, 412 males and 390 temales; of the Chimehuvas, 107 males and 103 | 
females. I believe from what I have seen and learned of these two tribes that there 
has been a slight increase since my last report was made. The Yumas are said to 
number nearly 1,200 souls, and are also a very quiet, orderly, good people. | 

My time while at Fort Yuma was so taken up with the starting of a new school 
among them that I found it impossible to take the census for this report, but it is ‘ | 
my desire to take a new and complete census of all the tribes of Indians under my , 
jurisdiction next year. 

All the Indians have behaved remarkably well during the past year where they | 
have had so much to contend with in the loss of their crops, &c. I have not heard | 
of a single instance of a disturbance of any nature among them. | 

There is no intemperance among the Mohaves and Chimehuvas, which is a great 
blessing. This is owing, in a great measure, to the remote distance the Indians are | 
located from the white settlements—being 200 miles one way, and nearly 100 in : 
another direction—places where they only visit when they desire to make purchases | 
or to secure labor. In all such cases a pass is furnished them by the agent, which | 
they regard as a good omen, and keeping them from all harm when away from home. 
The Yumas are inclined to drink all kinds of liquors, but if caught under its influ- 
ence they are immediately arrested by their Chief, Pasqual, and a most severe pun- 
ishment inflicted upon them. In ordinary cases, for the first and second offenses, the 
Indians are brought from the town of Yuma and placed in the presence of their 
chief, who then and there decides what their punishment shall be. In all instances 
his decision must be complied with. While at Fort Yuma I witnessed the punish- 
ment of one Indian for drunkenness, as follows: The Indian was carried and dragged 
over the ground for a distance of nearly two miles after receiving his sentence; was ! 
then tied to a mesquit tree, wh-re he was obliged to remain tightly bound from 5 p. 
m. until sunrise the following morning, when he was released and placed in a position | 
to receive an additional punishment of thirty lashes. Following this comes a good 
lecture from the chief and set free. In this way Pasqual hasin a great measure 
broken up their desire for drink, and has done more good in that particular than any 
Indian chief Iever knew. He also says that he would prefer to see his people all 
dead than to be a set of drunkards. 

EDUCATION. 

Since I took charge of this agency I am gratified to report a very gradual and 
steady progress among the pupils. During the month of April last I opened a new 
school among the Yumas at the Jaeger Farm, about one mile from Fort Yuma, under 
the most favorable auspices, beginning with thirty scholars, and retaining a good 
general average during the term. The scholars are very bright and made remarkable 

_ progress for the first quarter. I believe that fully fifty scholars can be secured for the 
next term of school, and provision should be made for that number, and also to in- 
clude some supplies for the Indians, who are really expecting something from the 
Great Father at the next school opening. 

- The agency school bas about fifty scholars with a fair average attendance, as the 
reports of the superintendent will show. This is owing ina great measure to the | 
kind treatment given them and the assurance of better food and raiment than they 
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can secure at their homes, although at times the children will disobey the school reg- 
ulations and run away to their camps in order to satisfy their appetites for a good 
feed of pumpkins, squash, parched corn, and other seeds of which they are very fond. 
I have thought it would be better for the agent to secure these articles from the In- 
dians in exchange for flour and serve to the scholars once or twice a week, as an 
additional inducement to keep them from running away. All the scholars can read, 
write, and cipher, as also attend to the general household duties with the aid of the 
matron and teachers. Their morals are continually improving, and they are giving 
the strongest evidences of the same. . 

SCHOOL BATHING. : 

The school bathing is never neglected summer or winter. The children are thor- 
oughly and cleanly dressed once a week, with all garments nice, clean, and mended, 
in which nearly all the girls are instructed. The sleeping apartments are not so well 
ventilated as might.be, but are very superior in some respects to those of the poorer 
classes in large cities. The sleeping apartments are provided with a well-filled 
double straw mattress for two children, and good pillows with two pairs of double blan- 
kets forthesame. The children rise every morning promptly at six o’clock and break- 
fast at seven, giving them one hour’s interval for preparing their toilet and assisting 
in the kitchen and dining-room work. School begins at 8 o’clock. Recess at 10.30, | 
commencing again at 11, and continuing until 12 noon, for dinner. During the 
heated term I find it better to have no school in the afternoon, but keep the children 
employed in various ways about the agency at almost anything to divert their minds 
from being in a school-room. In this I find greater advancement in their studies, and 
much better students than heretofore. Itis a great wrong to keep the Indian chil- 
dren too long in the school-room without recreation of some kind, and it is surpris- 
ing to me how well they remain at the agency. They want short school hours with 
plenty of diversions and amusements. With this, all Indian schools will prosper. — 

FARMING INDUSTRY. a 

But little can be said in favor of such industry here, where there is so little good 
| land and poor supply of water to operate with. The soil, being composed of sand and 

alkali, with but little earth mixture, eats up a multitude of water before it is gotten — 
in a state of perfection for the sowing of cereal matter, after which it must be 
thoroughly attended to in the irrigation or the crops will be lost. The question 
arises, How can this water best be obtained? Various modes have been adopted by 
parties, viz, the Rodondo Ditch Company, about 9 miles from Yuma, and the Jaegar 
Ditch Company, near the same locality. The extensive Blythe Ditch Company, near 
Ehrenberg, also the West & Company’s ditch, near same locality, and the agency 
ditch, 7 milesin length; also, various other processes have been tried near the agency, 
among which the old Chinese system, and water- wheels worked by the river currents. 
All of these projects have failed, after an expenditure of several hundred thousand 
dollars. When the water would run in the ditches after their completion it was 
found to fill them up very rapidly with sediment, which would again involve great 
expense to clean them out, and all have been abandoned. If the Department desires 
to teach these people how to farm, something should be done as soon as possible, or 
remove them to some place where the advantages are more favorable, and where 
they could secure something for their labor. 

This year has been disastrous to all the Indians under my charge by the great over- 
flow of the Colorado River, submerging all the wheat and corn before it ripened and 
could be secured, thereby depriving them of their last vestige of seed wheat and corn 
for planting next fall. I have referred to this matter in my monthly reports, and I 
hope the Department will grant their earnest appeal and furnish the small amount 
asked for, to wit, 75 bushels of wheat and 58 bushels of corn. This seed ought to be 
given them during the month of September, so that they can begin their fall plant- 
ing, a8 is their custom, after a location is decided upon for planting. Very often the 
Indians are obliged to seek a new locality for planting, owing to the rise and fall of 
the river, which subjects the lands to overflow. What might be a good location this 
year might prove worthless next year, as it may be so covered with sediment as to 
be unproductive. . 

About the same quantity of cereal matter was planted this year as last, and up to 
the time of the flood had a very promising outlook; but all was swept away from 

them. Since the water has receded the Indians have been busy planting melons, 
pumpkins, squash, and other seeds, and the present outlook promises well for an 

abundant crop. If so, this will greatly relieve their wants during the coming win- 

ter. Besides this, they seem to be blessed with a good yield of mesquit beans, which 

is their staple article of food at all times when the supplies of wheat and corn are 

exhausted.
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CARP POND. 

I believe that a carp pond could be easily constructed for the Indians at some good 
point on the reserve. If so, it would go a great ways in relieving their wants, and 
would dispense with the issue of any more beef (which would be a blessing in dis- 
guise), as I firmly believe such issues do them no good whatever, and they live in 
idleness during this period, watching and waiting for the same. I believe a good 
carp pond can be constructed for $1,000 or $1,200, paid in flour at the rate of 50 cents 
per diem, which is much better for them than the money, if injudiciously expended. 

IRRIGATION. 

This is a subject requiring the best of judgment and careful thought, to which I 
have paid more interest than anything else, because I firmly believe it is the only 
problem which will ultimately make these people pros, erous and happy. In my 
judgment there is but one way to irrigate this vast area of land, or a portion thereof, 
and that is to secure an adequate appropriation of $20,000 or $30,000, for that purpose 
alone, and then provide the best skilled labor (farmer and mechanic), who could 
give a bond for the faithful expenditure of the money under the supervision of the 
agent, with necessary tools and windmills being so constructed as to be run by 
oxen or mule power when there was no wind, thus raising the water to run over 
small patches of ground. Give to every fifty Indians a windmill complete, with a 
man, as before described, capable of teaching the Indians how to use it, for the first 
year. Such aman can also be capable of repairing these mills, being satisfied to live 
among the Indians, and thereby be able to give continued iustructions. This to me is 
the most simple method there is to irrigate the lands of this reserve. One or two . 
persons could probably attend to a dozen of these mills in a circuit, and by this 
means the Indians can be brought to live closer together than now, which would be 
advantageous. By such a system at least two crops of cereal matter could be raised 
here in a season. Water can be had in almost every part of the valley below the 
foot-hills, at a depth of from 10 to 12 feet at all seasons of the year. Should the De- 
partment think favorably of the matter, I am satisfied it will meet with very grati- 
fying results. 

RELIGION. 

The Sabbath day is spent by the opening of Sabbath-school in the morning with 
regular exercises, in which all the teachers engage very earnestly. In the afternoon 
there is prayer meeting and pleasant Gospel teaching, singing, &c. In the evening 
there is a short lecture or talk, Bible reading, and singing exercises. There is a splen- 
did field here for missionary work, and it is to be hoped some one will come and enter 
the good work at an early day. - : 

IMPROVEMENTS. . 

During the past year two new buildings have been erected—one for laundry and 
bath-house combined, and one for an engine-house (to take the place of a very old 
structure which was about to fall). Both are permanent buildings, and, with the 
exception of flooring to the lanndry and bath-house, are all complete, with water: 
supplies from the reservoir, which affords an abundance at all times for all purposes. 

| GOATS. : 

I have made many efforts to secure a small band of goats for the school; but the 
failure of the cattle contractor to furnish them, as agreed, disappointed me in the 
same, and delayed it so long that I could not secure the desired number in this | 
locality at the prices allowed. Another year they can be obtained if the Department 
will allow enough for their purchase aud delivery at the agency, costing about $8 per 
head. 

BASKET-MAKING. 

This industry has not been started at the agency for want of securing some good 
competent person capable of teaching the art to the Indians. I have made several 
attempts to secure such a person, but the inadequacy of the salary allowed for such 
services will not justify any one to come here and pay their transportation and living 
expenses. I hope that this profitable industry will soon be commenced, which bids 
fair of a certain success on account of the materials being provided or grown in great 
abundance along the banks of the Colorado River. .
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| AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The buildings, considering their age and the manner of construction, are all in a 
fair state of preservation except the roofs, which all require immediate attention. 

| During the last season’s rain not one of the roofs was dry; in fact, they all leaked 
badly, destroying some property and causing the employés, as well as the children, 
much discomfiture and sickness. I would advise the purchase of 100 barrels of lime 
and cement for the work. If the agent was allowed to procure the said lime by open- 
market purchase, I am satisfied a much better article could be secured and at a much 
less figure than can be sent here from New York or San Francisco. Aside from the 
cost of lime, it will require the services of an experienced person to put it on the 
roofs in good shape, which services would cost about $150 more, or $1,250 for the whole 
work, 

A new school building is needed here, the present structure being unsafe on account 
of the walls being made too thin when erected, and are now badly cracked. ~ 

INTEMPERANCE. | 

This degrading vice has no hold on these Indians, who seemingly care nothing for | 
liquor, while the good chief, Hook-a-row, is constantly advising his people of its evil 
influences. The Indians seem to realize that it is time they should bring themselves 
to a point of self-support, and are making such an effort a success in a very great 
measure, but their progress must necessarily be slow with the means afforded them, 
if they succeed at all. 

POLICE. 

This organization has one officer (a captain) and five privates, being well sustained 
during the vear, there not being any cause for arrest for any offense whatever. The 
fact of the knowledge of its existence, I think, tends in a very great measure to keep 
them in good order and subjection. 

| MACHINERY. 

| During the month of March last the new steam boiler and pump arrived at the 
agency and was soon placed in position. Since then much good has been accomplished 
in the school garden, where some of the boys have been instructed in the art of irri- 
gation and farming, thus providing some vegetable matter for the tables. 

CONDEMNED PROPERTY. 

During the year the various properties condemned and ordered sold are still on hand 
at the agency, to wit: One old steam engine and boiler and pumping apparatus, and 
one mowing machine. ‘There being no purchasers for the same at any price that was 
consistent and reasonable, the same reported as not being worth the actual cost of 
transportation, they are likely to remain on hand for some time to come. 

WAGONS. 

The two wagons now in use at the agency are very badly worn, and ought to be 
replaced by new ones with extra wide tires for this deep sandy soil, as also four sets 
of new double work-harness, and two sets of lighter harness for ambulance team, but 
strong so as to be used for any purpose. These six sets of harness were included in 

| last year’s supplies, and may be already secured. 7 

BOAT. | 

I would advise the purchase of a good strong boat for agency use in crossing the 
river for beef and wood supplies. At present there is no boat here suitable for the 
work among the Indians, on whom we have had to rely during the past year. A good 

boat now here, and inspected by Mr. Ward when at the agency, can be purchased for 
the sum of $110, capable of doing all the agency business. Itis constructed of the very 
best materials, and well adapted for the heavy river currents. It has three sets of 
oars and a good sail. I recommend and refer you to Inspector Ward for further in- 
formation relative to the same. :
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SUBAGENCY. . 

I would earnestly recommend that the Yuma Indians be placed under a subagent, 
so as to better facilitate and conduct the same. The distance being so great, and this 
coupled with the expense of traveling to and from there, assures me that it would 
be equally as cheap to the Department, besides the satisfaction of knowing some 
competent person was there to look out for things at all times, and would doubtless 
be a saving in various ways. I believe that the physician can also act as subagent 
without any additional salary. Thisofficeshould be filled as soon as possible by a com- 
petent physician, in order that care and attention may be given the Indians, who are 
badly afflicted with syphilitic diseases. The longer they are neglected the worse it will 
be in eradicating the disease. Fort Yuma is a much better point forthe agency than 
this is. That locality will save much extra expense annually in transportation alone, 
aside from delays and inconveniences in getting to and from the agency by all the 
attachés and other members of the Indian service. 

PROPERTY DESTROYED. 

During the month of June the great flood from the Colorado River completely 
destroyed all buildings and corrals on the opposite side of the river. Nota vestige 
of them remains, and if again constructed should be built near the agency, on an 
elevated piece of ground, where similar overflows could not injure the same. | 

I believe it would be better to abandon all general issues of beef to the Indians, and | 
give them instead the same amount in good stock cattle, gentle cows, and bulls, for | 
breeding purposes. This would doubtless please the Indians better, and will satisfy the 
Department whether they are capable of taking care of the same. In this case only 
a sufficient number of beeves for school purposes need be sent here. The cattle can | 
be herded on the agency side of the river, where we have a small stockade or pole 
corral already constructed, and with cattle scales attached. 

| CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, I hereby tender my very grateful thanks for the kind and courteous 
treatment which I have always received by the officers connected with the Depart- | 
ment. My failing health, in this dry, hot climate, will not permit me to continue 
much longer in the service ; but I trust that my successor, whoever he may be, will be | 
better able to continue in the good work, and even more successful than I have been 
in the effort to civilize these deserving people and bring them to a full sense of real- | 
izing what good is being done for them by the Great Father. | 

I have the honor to be your very obedient servant, : 
JOHN W. CLARK, | 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

Pima, MARICOPA, AND PAPAGO AGENCY, ARIZONA, 
August 14, 1884, 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my second annual report as agent for the Pima, 
Maricopa, and Papago Indians of Arizona. There are about 12,700 Indians under the 
management of this agency, located on four different reservations, from 40 to 100 
miles distant from the agency, with about 6,000 Papagos and the entire tribe of Mari- 
copas off the reservations. The former living in what is known as the Dry Lands, 
between the Southern Pacific Railroad and the Sonora boundary line, and from Tue- 
son west for 150 miles; while the latter live between the town of Mesa City and the | 
Salt River Reservation in the Salt River Valley. 

The Pimas, numbering about 4,800, have shown decided progress in the matter of 
farming and dress; also as to killing the horses of deceased relatives and friends, 
which practice has been nearly abandoned. There are very few that do not wear 
citizens’ clothes except during the hotter months; and after a white man has had the 
experience of a few months in this climate, with the thermometer ranging from 110° 
to 122°, he only wonders why it is that we do not dispose of the garb of a white man 
and accept that of the “noble red man.” During the past year these Indians have 
extended their fields, have cleared more land, raised more grain, and done less 
begging than has ever before been known, they knowing full well that all their piti- 
ful tales, as related by their so-called chiefs, had had no effect, and that, in fact, 

- nothing but hard labor would bring them what they had been in the habit of having
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given them by their Great Father in days past. No wonder that some ‘sigh for the 
days that have gone.” 

After giving these Indians credit for being friends of the whites, laboring in their 
own support, and all the good they are entitled to, we must say that they are a 
drunken and asullen people. During the months of July, August, and September : 
they gather the fruit of the cactus, which is usually very plentiful, and manufacture 
from it their intoxicating drink, “ tiswin,” when whole villages get on a drunk. At 
times several villages gather together to the number of from 500 to 2,000 people and 
have an annual drunk. During these months there is more or less drunkenness all 
the time, caused by drinking the tiswin, while during the other months they go to 
the towns of Florence and Tempe, or, boarding freight trains at the stations along 
the Southern Pacific Railroad, go to Tucson or Yuma, and come back with whisky, 
When they and their particular friends have something very similar to a white man’s | 
‘bum. 
This riding on trains free of charge, and without a pass from the agent, is one of 

the worst curses these Indians have. They not only go to the different towns and 
| buy liquor, but they sell their women along the railroad to low, degraded whites (and, 

unfortunately, this country has a great many such), and some of this class that are 
patrons in this traffic bear the honorable title of judge, colonel, or some other title 
never earned. During the winter months I succeeded in getting this riding at will 
stopped for the time, but I would not have succeeded then had not the officers of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad concluded that they had best quarantine against the In- 
dians, for fear the people living along their road and their own employés might, from 
close contact, become contaminated with that loathsome and dreaded disease, small- 
pox, which was raging in every village. And it was only by urging the danger of 
spreading the disease that the managers of the road were induced to prohibit the In- 
dians riding on trains during the continuance of the disease. No evil to the road re- 
sulting through any displeasure of the Indians, the general manager agreed to stop 
the Indian travel entirely, provided the honorable Secretary of the Interior would 
lend his signature to the recommendation. I promptly forwarded it for that purpose, 
but from some unknown cause it died in some of the archives at Washington; at 
least, it is dead to us, for the Indians are riding on trains more than ever. And this 
summer, to my knowledge, there have been six killed when drunk by being knocked 
off trains and run over. I have thought seriously about suing the company for dam- 
ages for loss of life, and see if that would not induce them to put a stop to it without 
any recommendation or action by the Government. However, we want it understood 
that for all the trouble that arises from this riding on trains at will, and for the lives 
that are lost by it, the fault now lies at Washington, and not here. 

During the past eight months we have assisted in sending eight men to the peni- 
tentiary for selling whisky to Indians, their sentences running from six months with 
$50 fine to two years with $50 fine. These are the first cases that have ever been dealt 
with in any way in connection with the whisky traffic with these Indians. Three 
men have been arrested and are now under bonds for their appearance at court charged 
with selling stolen stock to and stealing stock from the Indians; and before this re- 
port is read I am in hopes of seeing as many more looking from behind the bars for 
committing such offenses. 

This year we have raised plenty of hay for the agency animals, and plenty of veg- 
etables for all at the agency, notwithstanding the high water in the spring washed 
out our dam, filied our irrigating canal for a mile and a half, and took out a flume 
across the little Gila. The canal was dug out. The dam was rebuilt only to be 
washed out by a second rise in the river. This was the highest water ever known in 

| this country, and before another crop can be raised the canal must be cleaned 
again, the dam rebuilt, and funds sufficient to procure lumber to rebuild the flume 
will have to be secured. The work must be done by Indians, they receiving the pay 
for it in tools and agricultural implements when authority is obtained. — 

A good police force at this agency cannot be retained at $5 per month. They are 
not that kind of Indians. A good Pima or Papago can command a dollar a day, when 
they work by the day, or he must work in his field to support his family, and if the 
Government does not pay bim enough to support his family, he cannot afford to be a 
policeman. It seems to me that Congress is expecting more by far of an Indian 
policeman than they would of a white man. Rather than take a lazy, trifling man, 
that would not work in his field, J would rather do without a police force. 

The agency boarding school is not what a boarding school should be, nor in my 
opinion will it ever be so Jong as it is located at the agency, and where the children’s 
parents and friends can visit them every day, and where you are compelled to have 
both males and females under the same roof day and night. It is no wonder that the 
Indian mothers bave a superstition about sending their girls to a boarding school. 
White mothers would have the same feeling if they knew all the facts about the dif- 
ferent boarding schools. I have made inquiry and find that other boarding schools | 
have the same trouble that we here have, that of keeping the boys and girls separated,
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and keeping them from giving their clothing, bedding, and kitchen furniture to their 
friends that come around the agency. If you punish a youth for these offenses he or 

she will run away to their people, and you have no authority to force them back. It 

has cost $6,000 to carry on this boarding school the past year. If that amount was 

expended for five or six day-schools, paying teachers a good salary, I think the In- 

dians would receive more benefit, while the girls would be under the care of their 

mothers at night. I am well aware that there are some enthusiastic “ cranks ” who 

will say, “‘Oh, my! you should have watched them more closely, poor things!” And | 

to such I want to say, “Round up 75 or 100 fleas in your beautiful homes, and after 

feeding them well let them out for exercise two or three times a day, and see if you can 

keep track of all of them.” After their experience in this direction for a few months 

they will then have taken their first lesson and will know something about keeping 
track of Indian children on a reservation. My objections do not extend to such 

schools as those of Carlisle, Hampton, or Forest Grove, which are removed from agen- 

cies and where the buildings are so arranged that the sexes may be kept apart, for of 
such schools I am heartily in favor. . 
We would mention the Papagos more fully, but when we think of the reports that 

agents—special agents and inspectors—have been sending in for the last eight or ten 

years, and nothing as yet ever coming of them, we conclude that it is a waste of of- 

fice material, and economy is the first thing an agent should learn. Therefore we 

will content ourself by simply referring those who are interested in agents’ reports or 

in Papago Indians to our former report and those made by our predecessors, and 

when the supply is exhausted the agent for the Papagos, if he is a man of energy, 

will be equal to the emergency and have another in waiting. 
* * * * * * * 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. H. JACKSON, 

United Siates Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

San CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZONA, August 15, 1884. 

Sim: I have the honor to submit to your consideration my second annual report. 

For the first time in the history of this agency, a year of uninterrupted peace, free , 

from exciting rumors of threatened outbreak, has been realized. Reservation Indians, — | 

who but a little more than a year ago were cause of serious alarm to the people of Ari- | 

zona and of anxious solicitude to the Government, are now walking in the paths of 

peace, with a steady step and advancing rapidly to a condition of comparative civili- | 

zation. ‘To discuss fully the causes that have led to this changed condition of affairs | 

would require more space than J can reasonably claim. If it is true, as asserted by 

many, that the cause of Indian outbreaks may be traced to bad faith and injustice, 

contentment and friendly relations with citizens should be accepted as evidence that 

these incentives to hostility do not exist. 
Since the date of my last report, substantial progress has been made. In December 

of last year 596 cows and 23 bulls were purchased from the best herd of high-grade ! 
cattle in Arizona. The present excellent condition of these cattle is sufficient evi- 

dence of careful attention on the part of the Indians to whom they were issued, and 

the great natural increase since the purchase was made fully establishes the fruitful- 
ness of the cows. A careful investigation of several of the more convenient herds, 

amounting in the aggregate to 600 cows, including about 400 of the purchase referred 

to, discloses the fact that 70 per cent. of the number have calves by their sides, and 

many others give evidence of an increase at an early day. 
Early in January active operations were commenced in farming, and commendable . 

zeal was displayed by many of the Indians in the prosecution of the work. Under 

- the direction of the agency farmer new ditches were taken out, dams constructed and 
repaired, fields cleared and plowed, and grainsowed. The quantity of land prepared 
for cultivation was largely in excess of any previous year, and the Indians were 
stimulated with high hopes of success. In February and March unusually heavy 
rains caused disastrous floods in the Gila and San Carlos Rivers, seriously damaging 
many farms and entirely destroying others. The misfortune was quite disheartening 
for a time, to the sufferers, but most of them set to work with renewed energy to re- 

pair their losses. Every irrigating dam on the reservation had been destroyed, head- 
gates were washed away and serious damage done to ditches. Fourteen new dams 
have since been constructed across the San Carlos River, a stream averaging about 
100 feet in width requiring dams 6 feet high; and six across the Gila, whose deep 
swift waters present at all times a formidable obstacle to work of the character 
required. It is highly commendable of the energy and perseverance of the Apaches
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that they succeeded, with no other constraint than the moral suasion employed by the agency farmer and his assistant, in turning sufficient water upon their crops to supply 
in most cases all needed irrigation. 

The extent and efficiency of the work is shown in the bountiful harvest of barley 
and wheat already completed, and in the numerous fields of growing corn, that 
promise an abundant yield, together with a liberal supply of melons, pumpkins, &c. 
The barley sold amounts to 370,000 pounds, for which they received $2.50 per 100 
pounds, aggregating the handsome sum of $9,375. At least 25,000 pounds of barley is 
still unsold, making a total yield of 400,000 pounds. The quantity of wheat raised 
cannot be exactly arrived at as none of it has been sold, being held for home consump- 

, tion, but it may be safely estimated to amount to 50,000 pounds. Of corn the agency 
farmer estimates that about 250 acres have been planted, which may be fairly esti- | mated to produce 250,000 pounds. When we consider the fact that the agency farmer 
has had no police force to assist him in bringing in the indolent, of whom there have 
been many, to aid in the work, but has had to rely solely on the voluntary efforts of 
the Indians to continuous labor in the fields, it becomes a matter of surprise that so. much has been accomplished. With the aid of an efficient police force under the con- _ trol of an agency employé in full sympathy with the agent, in his endeavor to compel 
united action on the part of the Indians, it will be an easy matter to secure greatly 
increased production during the next year. 

| That the Apaches at this agency can be made entirely self-sustaining at an early 
period in the future, I have no doubt, but to accomplish this the divided authority 
that has worked with so much friction during the past year must be discontinued and 
the Indians taught to rely on the agent for instruction, and to render him cheerful 
obedience. In my last annual report I called attention to the anomaly of a dual gov- 

, ernment as it then existed, and the experience of the past year only serves to con- | firm my judgment in that regard. In this connection I earnestly recommend that full 
authority be restored to the agent to exercise police control of all the Indians depend- 
ent on the agency for supplies, and charged with the duty of keeping the peace on 
the reservation, and preventing the Indians from leaving it except with his consent. 
The Indians in the vicinity of the agency are well disposed and easily managed. The 
presence of a military officer clothed with such power as is assumed by the captain 
commanding at San Carlos under the agreement of J uly 7, 1883, and backed by a 
strong military force, serves only to demoralize the Indians and deprive the agent of 
an influence over them that is inseparable from successful management. I therefore 
earnestly urge that the agreement abovereferred to, so far as it applies to the Indians 
living peaceably near the agency, and conducting farming operations under the direc- 
tions of the agent, be canceled, and that the lawful authority of the agent be re- 
stored. 

The question of the location of the Indians occupying this reservation within an 
area easily accessible to the agent should be settled with as little delay as possible, 
so that the different bands may have an allotment of land and be made to feel that 
they possess a more secure title to their homes than is vested in the stronger asagainst 
the weaker claimant. Of the 4,500 Indians (not including Chiricahuas) living on the 
reservation, about 1,500 have withdrawn from the vicinity of the agency and are lo- 
cated in the hill country around Fort Apache and Cibicu, some 50 or 60 miles distant | 
from this point, where they are living under exclusive military government. If this 
condition of affairs is to continue, a line should be drawn between these mountain 
bands and those that have elected to remain at the agency, and such a policy adopted 
and pursued by the Interior Department towards the Indians it feeds and clothes, and 
who are entirely peaceable and inclined to industry, as will inspire them withrespect 
for the agent and confidence in his ability to enforce it. 

The coal fields near the southern line of the reservation continue to attract general 
attention. Of their value little is yet known. If as extensive in area, and as val- 
uable in quality as is claimed by their discoverers, and the sanguine speculators who 
seek to possess them, every reasonable encouragement should be offered to capital- 
ists who may desire to develop them. But if ‘‘ there are millions in it” for the white 
man whose property it is not, the claims of the Indians, whose it is, should be pro- 
tected. To do this successfully it will he necessary to retain the present southern 
boundary of the reservation, and continue Department jurisdiction over the territory 
in which the work of mining may hereafter be conducted. A reasonable royalty 
should, in my opinion, be exacted for all the coal taken out, and the proceeds applied 
for the benefit of the Indians. To the plan of segregation urged by interested par- 
ties, [am unalterably opposed. By such an act the Indians would be deprived of 
whatever value may attach to property now admitted to be theirs ; the limits of the 
reservation would be circumscribed so as to admit what may soon become a populous 
community of whites in close proximity to the agency, with all the allurements of 
vice so congenial to the Indian’s taste, and which the agent would have no power to 
prevent. Mr. Bannon, a commissioner appointed by the Hon. Secretary of the In- 

rior, under a recent act of Congress, is now on the ground for the purpose of in-
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vestigating the whole questiou, as to the extent and probable value of the coal de- 

posit, and should be prepared when he has concluded his investigation to give all 

needed information on a subject of which little has heretofore been known. 

I have on former occasions opposed the establishment of a school at this agency, 

on the ground that the Apaches should first be taught to labor. Having seen them 

well advanced on the road of physical industry, I cheerfully recomme-nd the organi- 

zation of a school for boys only, at the earliest practicable period, and will give to 

it my best efforts to insure success. 
During the year four pupils have returned from Hampton school and are now living , 

on the reservation. Two of them, Tolma and Stagon, have enlisted as military scouts, 

and are serving in that capacity. Robert McIntosh and William Roberts are now 

employés at the agency as interpreters. All but William Roberts have purchased 

squaws and returned to the habits of their people. To be married to a squaw signi- 

fies an abandonment of the refinements of civilization, though some of its customs 

may stiJl be cherished; and in this regard these recent converts to Christianity, and 

graduates of an excellent institution of learning, are no exception. Boys taken from 

the tribe should remain at school until they have mastered the trades in which they 

are instructed, so as to be able to construct, complete, whatever they undertake. 

No Indian police force has been employed during the year, the service having been 

performed by military scouts. I have but now commenced the organization of an 

agency force, and have full confidence in its efficiency to perform all the duties of 

police among the Indians in the vicinity of the agency, which includes all on the , 

reservation, except those near Apache under military control. It is not improbable 

that conflict will occur between the agency and military scouts if the latter are per- 

mitted to remain in service at this place, as I have no power to control their move- 

ments; but I cannot conceive the possibility of a long continuance of a policy so 

injurious to the service as that now existing, which sustains two establishments for — - 

' the performance of one duty. 
The health of the Indians has not been affected by any unusual conditions of sick- 

ness; the ordinary diseases common to hot climates, miasmatic bottom lands, impure 

water and unrestrained license in social life, have prevailed unaided in the work of 

extermination. a 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 

P. P. WILCOX, 
United States Indian Agent, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Hoopa VALLEY AGENCY, CALIFORNIA, 
August 1, 1884. 

S1r: In compliance with your instructions of July 1, 1884, I have the honor to sub- 

mit the following annual report of affairs at this agency : 

The Indians on the Hoopa Valley Reservation have been, during the past year, 

peaceful and well-behaved. Their relations with the white population have been 

satisfactory. No new or violent quarrels have broken out among themselves. The 

two homicidal quarrels, to which reference was made in my last annual report, have 

been satisfactorily and peacefully adjusted according to their Indian laws and usages. 

The influences of the medicine men are, I think, being to some extent diminished 

or counteracted. Every possible effort by every available means has been made to 

subserve that end. But whilst some improvement can in that respect be truthfully | 

reported, much yet remains to be accomplished. The weakuesses, prejudices, and 

superstitions, by and upon which the Indian medicine men flourish, are of too long a 

growth and are too deeply rooted to be easily or speedily eradicated. 

The morals of the adult Indians remain unchanged in their laxity. They are, how- 

ever, far enough advanced in the process of civilization to pay a decent respect to 

appearances. 
The whisky traffic still continues. I have not heard of many cases of intoxication 

among the Indians, but of course all drunkenness is studiously concealed from my 

observation. I hear of Indians having been drunk only when some deed of violence, 

which could not be concealed, has been threatened or committed in and through their 

drunkenness. A few Indians who were found drunk and quarrelsoine were placed in 

the guard-house at Fort Gaston, and compelled to work under charge of a sentinel. 

This had a wholesome deterrent effect. It has at least caused drunken Indians to be 

more circumspect and less demonstrative. Whilst I have good moral grounds for sus- 

picion and belief as to where the whisky has been in most of these instances procured, 

I have and can obtain no such legal and overwhelming proof as is needed for the con- 

viction of the liquor dealers in the civil courts of the country. It is almost impracti- 

cable to secure the testimony of Indians as to where they bought or procured whisky.
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Even when secured and produced in court, Indian testimony, though acknowledged _ to be competent, seems to have no weight against the unsupported denial of the offending liquor seller. . : 
The practical results of Indian education at this agency are far from encouraging. 

By practical results I mean such evidences of improvement in appearance, manners, 
character, and conduct asit is the aim of all education to create andexhibit. Attend- 
ance at the agency school has moderately increased, but the increase is largely, if not solely, owing to the increased allowance of food granted to the school and to the 
measures taken to enforce attendance. It certainly does not denote any increased | respect or enthusiasm for education on the part of either parents or pupils. This fact is established beyond any peradventure by the other fact that any decrease in the 
allowance of food or any relaxation in the measures adopted to enforce attendance is 
invariably and immediately followed by a diminution in the number of attending 
pupils. Were the food altogether withheld and the en forcing measures removed there would be no pupils. I consider the continuation of a day school at the agency of ques- | tionable utility. I believe the money and material assistance now devoted to its support 
would be more profitably devoted to the maintenance of an industrial school somewhere within the circle of civilization, where Indian children, separated from their families 
and tribes, would be thoroughly instructed in useful industries suitable to their con- dition in life; where they would be surrounded by examples of industry and shown - its advantages; and where above all they would be taught to work and make their 
own living, and the necessity of their doing so. At agency schools where the pupils : return every day to their Indian homes, and are subjected to the demoralizing tribal 
and family influences, the teacher has to contend not only against the sluggishness and indifference of the pupils, but also against the baneful examples of tribe and fam- ily. It isscarcely remarkable that in face of such odds and difficulties mere theoret- ical instruction fails to create healthy and lasting impressions. The duty of the Gov- orament is towards the children exclusively. The adult Indians are ‘‘ wedded to their idols. 

Clothing and annuity goods continue to be issued to the Indians in proportion to the amount of work they have done for the reservation or in cultivating lands for 
their own support. The children of age to attend school receive their clothing, &c., ouly from the school teacher. Exceptions to these rules are made in favor of the old _ and infirm, and of those children who live at too great a distance from the school- 
house. This course has been found to work well, although it has caused considerable dissatisfaction, which still continues among the lazy and mendicant portion of the ribe. 

The acreage of land cultivated by Indians for their own support has been increased. 
Every encouragement and assistance possible have been attorded to those who are 
found endeavoring, by the occupancy and cultivation of lands, to contribute some- what to the support of themselves and their families. 

On account of the ancient and everlasting family animosities, feuds, and vendet- 
tas existing, it has been found impracticable to organize and introduce the system of 
an Indian judiciary. For the same reason the organization and employment of an 
Indian police force have not been further attempted. Fortunately, during the past 
year there has been but little occasion for the services of either Indian judges or 
police force. . . 

Considerable time and attention were devoted during the year to the Indians living 
on the Klamath River Reservation. These Indians for upwards of twenty years have 
been in the somewhat anomalous condition of being reservation Indians without having 
received any of the benefits resuiting therefrom. In that time they have neither asked 
nor received any aid or assistance from the Government, and even now ask no favors 
from it but the simple justice of being guaranteed legal possession of their present 
homes, tenements, and possessions. Into making this application they were driven 
by the white man’s aggressions and his supercilious disregard of the Indian’s rights. 
Under your instructions allotments of lands in severalty on the reservation were 
made in August, 1883. This work would have been completed in June, 1884, when I 
visited the reservation for that purpose, but it was found impossible to proceed with- 
out the field-notes of the survey, from which the General Land Office map furnished 
for my guidance was compiled. There are grave doubts entertained by well-in- 
formed parties as to said survey having ever been carefully and thoroughly made. : 
It is certain that many of the marks and stakes noted on the map cannot be discov- 
ered, and that others of them are incorrect and misleading. The field-notes were 
necessary to identify the marks, &c., to enable the allotments to be described with 
accuracy, and to decide with certainty as to the genuineness and accuracy of the 
survey. The map itself is wrong in many places. For this reason the descriptions 
of the allotments made and reported to you in August, 1883, are not to be depended 
upon, and should be carefully revised before being submitted for Congressional ac- 
tion. The troubles that would hereafter arise from any inaccuracies or errors in the | descriptions of Indian allotments cannot be overestimated or ignored. Nothing
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further should, in my opinion, be done to complete the allotments in severalty until 

the reservation itself has been accurately surveyed, marked, and mapped. 

The condition of other Indians residing in villages along the Klamath River, between 

the Hoopa and Klamath River Reservations, is one to which the attention of the De- 

partment is respectfully invited. Their present condition and the necessity of mak- 

ing some provision for their future would eventually be brought forcibly into notice. 

In numbers they are quite strong. They are under no control whatsoever. They are 

wellarmed. They are civilized only to the extent of having adopted the clothing | 

and all the worst vices of the white man. They are but indifferently well-disposed 

to the latter. They are evidently not too abundantly supplied with this world’s 

goods. They work occasionally for white men, but sustain themselves generally by 

hunting and fishing. They are in general sullen and suspicious. Any sudden change 

in their condition or prospects might make them aggressively hostile. A great change 

in their condition and prospects, both as regards their homes and fish, may incidentally 

be occasioned by the abandonment of the reservation at the mouth of the Klamath, 

and by the influx of white men thereby occasioned. Should the salmon-run on the 

Upper Klamath be sensibly diminished by the fisheries at its mouth, and should white 

men, disappuinted, as they will be, with the resources of the abandoned reservation, 

crowd into the adjoining lands, these Indians may become discontented to the extent » 

of taking to the war-path. Their prospects, just at present, point clearly to gradual 

_extermination or extinction, which, rapid enough through natural causes, disease, 

and their eternal vendcttas, would be greatly accelerated by any reduction in their 

staple supply of food and by the aggressions of numerous white intruders. Of course 

the Indians themselves will before long realize their situation and the prospects, to 

which they are not civilized enough to submit without more or less of a struggle. I 

would recommend as an initiatory measure that an accurate and comprehensive cen- 

sus be made of these Indians, their resources, and possessions. | 

At various times during the past year investigations have been made of claims pre- 

sented by citizens of this section of the country against the United States, for com- | 

pensation for damages and depredations alleged to have been committed by Indians 

from 1860 to 1865. A separate report of each investigation was furnished your office 

according to instructions. These investigations, though they occupied considerable 

time and occasioned considerable trouble, were made under such disadvantages as to 

be very unsatisfactory and, in my opinion, of little value. In the first place I had no 

power to compel, and no funds to pay for, the attendance of witnesses for the United 

States, even had any such been procurable. Neither could I afford, had I wished, to 

do detective work in hunting up such witnesses. People will not voluntarily come 

forward to testify against the interests of their neighbors and on behalf of the United 

States. In the second place, so long a time has elapsed since the depredations were 

committed that it is not remarkable if the then residents of the country, other than 

those immediately interested, should, as they say, actually retain but vague and in- 

distinct recollections of particulars. It follows that my investigations were confined 

to the cross-examination of the claimants and their affiants, to ascertaining their gen- 

eral reputation for integrity and credibility, and the reasonableness of the prices 

charged—time and place considered. No testimony could be adduced to controvert 

their statements, and practically only the claimants’ side of the controversy was con- 

sidered. I was accordingly obliged in every instance to form my conclusions and to 

make my recommendations from what may have been a mere plausible presentation 

of proof on the part of the claimant, and upon testimony and an ex-parte hearing that 

did not exhibit any countervailing evidence. As a means to an end, so defective a 

method of investigation must prove ineffectual, and is practically useless. 

The agency farm has been moderately successful notwithstanding an unusual and 

rather backward season. Unexpected and unusual rains in June ruined a part of the 

hay crop. The yield of wheatis believed to be at least equal to the prevailing standard. 

The acreage in cultivation by the Government on the reservation is not equal to that 

of former years, for the reason that there were not enough public animals available 

at the plowing season. The horse-power estimated for not having been received, and 

the one on hand being unfit for use, old, ricketty, and worn out, the wheat and oat 

crop must remain stacked in the fields for some time, and thereby run great danger of 

being damaged and spoiled by the early fallrains. The animals recently purchased 

for the agency were very much needed, and will be of great assistance. 

The conduct of the agency employés hasbeen very good. They have attended strictly 

and successfully to their business,and have managed the Indian laborers with tact 

and good judgment. It is very much to be regretted that the limited appropriations 

for the Indian service do not admit of their salaries being placed on a level with those 

prevailing in other branches of the Government service. The salary of the agency 

laborer is ridiculously low considering the responsible and onerous nature of his duties 

and the standard of wages prevailing for similar services in the surrounding country. 

It is greatly to the interests of the Government to retain faithful and experienced
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employés at the agency. The experiment of paid Indian apprentices did not work sufficiently well at this agency to justify its continuation. The public buildings at the agen cy, dwelling-houses, store-rooms, barns, and stables, are in a very dilapidated and wretched condition. No money or material can be pro- cured for their repair, renovation, or reconstruction under existing circumstances. without infringing upon the amounts allotted for other equally indispensable pur- poses. This is extremely bad policy. Buildings will deteriorate. In a few years. | some of the buildings at this agency, which might now with a comparatively trifling expenditure of money be improved, repaired, and renovated, will tumble down, which will render the building of new ones to replace them absolutely necessary, at great expense. A very moderate estimate of money, materials, &c., required for the construction of new and repairs of old buildings at this agency has been submitted. An office, a store-room, and two new barns and stables are absolutely indispensable. For an office and a store-room the agency is indebted to the military authorities at | Fort Gaston. Extensive repairs and renovations are necessary in the houses occupied by the agency physician and farmer, so as to make said houses comfortable and suit- able for the occupancy of civilized beings. It cannot be the wishes or intentions of the Government to have its employés on the remote frontier live in tenements which would in the East be considered unfit for stables. Neither can the Government expect. its employés, out of their small salaries, to spend money to keep public buildings in proper repair and in ahabitablecondition. The barns and stables which are to bere- . placed will soon tumble down of their own accord, Lumber is being now got out. | and prepared for the construction of a suitable store-room at the agency. . Very respectfully, 
| CHARLES PORTER, 

Captain, U. 8. .4., Acting United States Indian Agent. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: MISSION AGENCY, , San Bernardino, Cal., August 22, 1884. | 
Sir: Having assumed the duties of this agency on the Ist of last October, I have the honor to submit the annual report for the last fiscal year. The Mission Indians of Southern California comprise four tribes. Their number, as enumerated by this agency in 1880, was as follows: Serrano, 381; Coahuilla, 773; San Luis Rey, 1,120; aud Dieguenos, 731; total, 3,010. No official enumeration has been made since that date, but it is estimated that the total number has slightly increased. 

| THEIR LOCATION. 

At least two-thirds of the whole number live in San Diego County, nearly all the remainder in the county of San Bernardino, and a small number in Los Angeles County. They live in about twenty villages, generally on reservations, the nearest being about 30 miles and the farthest about 120 miles, by the roads, from this office. 

' CIVILIZATION. 

Most of the older Indians were formerly connected with the California Mission churches, and then lived in state of civilization. Those missions were broken up about thirty-five years ago. After that the Indians returned to the mountains and deserts, and lost much of the civilization so obtained, which our Government has, how- ever, restored to the old; but the remainder of them have become more civilized than 
the old. Most of them are Catholics. Besides Indian many of them speak Spanish, 
and about, perhaps, one in fifty speaks English. Most of the men labor in the pur- suits of civilization, scarcely any depend upon hunting or fishing for support, and 
about all wear the costumes of civilized people. 

TTYEIR CHARACTER. 

They are peaceable and honest with but few exceptions. The young are generally 
ambitious and quick to learn, but not ambitious to provide forthe future. They are 
much superior in appearance and intelligence to the other California tribes. They have little self-reliance, very subdued in manner, like people who had been accus- tomed to bondage or other great wrongs, and the younger portion are very timid. These Indians show no disposition to resist the policy of the Government, which they are always anxiousto know, and although sometimes not acting upon what is given . as advice, yet always respecting the orders of the Government.
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RESERVATIONS. 

These Indians have about twenty reservations, which include most of their villages, 
but several of these villages are within the boundaries of Mexican grants, for which 
patents have been issued by our Government, which contain no exceptions in favor 
of the Indians living upon them, but all, or nearly all such grants, contained provisos 
in favor of such Indians. 
‘One of the grant-holders, about six months since, commenced an ejectment case 

against about 100 Indians who reside in their village, called San Jacinto. The special 
counsel employed by the Government to defend the rights of the Indians in such land 
cases have engaged in the defense, but the case has not been pressed on either side. 
In the mean time the Indian defendants remain in peaceable possession, and the 
plaintiff by filing his complaint has prevented the bar of the statute of limitations. 
Similar complaints will likely be filed against the other Indians living in villages on 
such grants during this year to prevent the bar of that statute. 

The number of acres in all the reservations can be stated only approximately, as 
all lands the title to which had passed from the Government were excepted. Former 
annual reports state the aggregate at 152,960 acres, and another small reservation 
has since been made. Most of the Jands reserved are in the granted limits of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad. It seems evident that the estimate was made by exclud- 
ing from the unsurveyed land in those limits all of what would be odd-numbered 

- gections (railroad land) if surveyed, treating all such lands as in a state of reserva- - 
tion. It issafe to say that the total would exceed 200,000 acres. Nine-tenths of this is 
practically worthless, rough mountain and desert land; half of the remainderis good 
dand, having sufficient water and timber, and the remainder would be valuable if 
water should be brought upon it; otherwise it is worthless. | 

| AGRICULTURE. 

The Indians have not the capital or the enterprise to bring water on such lands. 
They are therefore useless to them now, and would likely continue so, at least until | 
the next generation. At present they do not cultivate an average of one acre in one 
hundred of the lands reserved forthem Their cultivation is usually confined to afew 
fields from one to two acres each, which are connected with their villages. 

During the year two more wagons, making now seven in all, and eight large — 
plows, with the proper harness, were furnished by the Government, which have had 
a good effect, and as it seems probable that the number of wagons, plows, and other 
agricultural implements requested for this year will be allowed, these will largely in- 
crease the number on hand, and the Indians will likely now engage more extensively 
in agriculture; yet they will generally, as heretofore, depend mainly upon employ- 
ment by the whites, in which they usually receive good wages. However it may be 
elsewhere, here the proximity of the whites, as a rule, is advantageous to the In- 
dians. Every honest, intelligent farmer near them is usually their friend, and in 
some degree their teacher. The bad whites among these Indians are in a small mi- , 
nority. , ) . 

It may be suggested that their village sites on Government lands should be patented 
to the Indian bands who live in them, the same as town sites are patented for the 
whites who possess them, but, as to the Indians, with the usual restrictions against 
alienation. And Indians who desire to engage in agriculture outside of their villages 
should be allowed a reasonable time to select their homesteads on the reservations, as 
well as outside, under the act of the last session of Congress on that subject. It seems 
clear that it is only a question of time when the reservation system in Southern Cali- 
fornia will give place to Indian homesteads, and the sooner such homesteads can be 
secured the better it will be for the Indians as well as for the whites. In this view 
I shall try to have them take homesteads under the act referred to, and on their 
reservations, unless instructed to the contrary, as there is very little land left out- 
side these reservations that would be suitable for the Indian homesteads. Unless 
such homesteads can be taken on the reservation, the recent act would not likely 
benetit these Indians. I would suggest that all the existing Executive orders making re- 
servesfor these Indians should be so modified as to expressly permit the Indians to take 
homesteads, and thus obtain title in severalty on the reservations, in all cases where 
no other Indian lives upon or has improvements on the land so applied for. There 
are numerout tracts of such lands upon the reservativus, and but few outside of them, 
and these few so far apart that the Indians would not desire them for that reason. 
They dislike to reside outside of their villages, and in taking homesteads would seek 
to keep as near together as possible. 

| Furnishing liquor to Indians has been, and still is, the main obstacle to the civil- 
ization of that part of these Indians who indulge in intoxicating liquors, but a large 
proportion of them do not so indulge, and this proportion is evidently increasing.
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Indian drunkenness is decreasing, owing in part to a better public sentiment, and 
in part to the successful prosecution, mainly in the local courts, under the State law, 
of those furnishing such liquors to these Indians in the past year. In this the agent 
had the co-operation of the local officers and juries and the aid of public seutiment, 
which were not formerly given, ws it seems from the official reports that no convic- 
tion could be obtained (formerly) in the local courts. There were about fifteen con- 
victions in this county alone in the last half of the year, with punishment averaging 

| as high as that which was assessed in similar cases in the United States court, in 
_ which the cost to the Government was large, while the local prosecution was with- 

out such cost. Yet there are a few of the more serious offenses against saloon-keep- 
ers, and those repeatedly convicted in the local courts, which have to be prosecuted 
in the United States court at San Francisco, under the United States law, which pre- . 
scribes a higher maximum penalty for such offenses than is prescribed by the State 
law. Such were about the only offenses by the whites against the Indians, except 
some trespasses upon the reservations. 

I learn of very few offenses by the Indians against the whites, and these only of a 
- trivial nature. Their offenses against each other have not been numerous, and were 

usually settled by their own tribunals; but the time has come when all such offenses 
should be subject to the jurisdiction of the State courts. The ‘rules governing the 
court of Indian offenses” have never been acted upon in this agency. 

. SANITARY. 

There has been no epidemic among these Indians for several years, and their sani- 
tary condition continues to improve; still among 3,0C0 Indians the necessity for a 
hospital for their sick is always apparent. No such provision has yet been made. 
The longevity of the Mission Indians is almost incredible. If what seems to be re- 
liabie data is such, they have the longest-lived people in the world; nearly 1 per cent. 
of them appear to be over one hundred years old. The most important event of the | 
year to the Indians was the death of their oldest chief, Cabezon, a eaptain and chief | 
among them for over one hundred years, and lived, as generally believed, to be one 
hundred and forty years old. - 

EDUCATION. 

There were six day schools under this agency in the latter part of the year, a new 
school having been started April | at Rincon, where it was very much needed, as will 
be noticed by the large attendance there. The attendance at the schools generally 
was good until the remarkably heavy rains of the last rainy season caused the fall of 
two of the school-houses. Authority was granted during the last quarter to rebuild 
the fallen school-houses and to build three new ones, but the funds for those purposes 
were not received until the last day of the year, and were therefore not available in 
time. These authorities have all been renewed for this year, and material is now 

. being prepared for all five of the new buildings. When completed two additional 
teachers will be employed, and there will then be eight schools under the supervision 
of this agency. 

The boarding and day school started at San Diego the 1st of last March suspended 
after two months tor want of pupils, the Indian parents not being willing that their 
children should go so far away from their homes. The advice of the agent, given as 
instructed by the Department, failed to make them willing. Nothing less than a per- 
emptory order would avail. Yet such training schools are more needed than any of 
the day schools. To have the benefit of them it seems now that the children must 
either be removed to such schools at a great distance, or those schools must be estab- 
lished so near the Indian villages that the children will feel at home, as now in at- 
tending day schools, Although the Indians object to sending their children away, 
yet they evidently prefer such schools if located at or near their villages. Every 
day’s experience confirms the view that above all other kinds of instruction these 
Indians need most to be taught to speak our language and such useful occupations 
as will enable them t» provide for themselves. 

The missionary work performed during the year was by the school teachers, with occa- 
sional, but few, church services by the Catholics. .In view of the wrongs that these 
Indians suffered in the years past, they are evideutly now more impressed with the 
religion of good works than of good professions. In later years their condition has 
been much improved in every respect. The teachers and other employés have gen- 

erally performed their duties intelligently and faithfully, and have therefore been 
generally retained. . 

CITIZENSHIP. | 

Many of these Indians are of right citizens, althongh not yet recognized as such, 
for the laws of Mexico madeno distinction among races as tocitizenship. The Indians
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who were in a condition of civilization when the treaty of 1848 was made were citi- 

zens of Mexico, and are, by the terms of that treaty, now citizens of the United States. 

The progress made in the last few years indicates that the Mission Indians generally 

will before long become a part of the people of this State having and exercising the 

rights of citizenship. . 

The annual statistics are forwarded herewith. _ . 

With acknowledgments for numerous courtesies received from the Department, I 

remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
J. G. McCALLUM, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, 
| Covelo, Cal., September 10, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to submit my seventh annual report for this 

agency. 
“Our lands, as I reported Jast year, ‘‘are still occupied by settlers and trespassers to 

such an extent as greatly to eripple our industries and discourage the Indians in their 

advance towards civilization.” . 
During the past year the Supreme Court dismissed the appeal concerning the swamp - 

and other lands, thus confirming the title of the settlers to 1,080 acres of the best 

valley Jand, and lying in such separated lots as to cut up our fields badly and deprive 

the Indians of a large part of their agricultural lands. 

POPULATION. 

There were 599 Indians who received issues during the past quarter, and 635 during 

_ the fourth quarter of 1883. There have been 23 deaths and 29 births. For the first ) 

time in the history of this agency, the births exceed the deaths, showing a gradual im- 

provement. 

AGRICULTURE. 
: | 

, As stated in former reports, it is impossible to give the Indians sufficient lands to 

raise all crops, on account of the occupancy of said lands by others under. the shadow 

of law; yet all are furnished with sufficient land for gardens, and are required to | 

raise their own vegetables, &c. | 

Many of them raise more than they need for their own use, and sell the surplus to | 

others: Some have fields of grain, wheat, barley, and oats, but most of the cereals 

are raised by a ‘‘community of interest,” ¢. e., all able-bodied Indians are required to 

assist in the raising of these general crops for the benefit of the whole. The Indians 

are not paid wages for the work, but receive their rations of beef and flour, with 

such clothing as they need. 

PRODUCTIONS. 

The estimated productions for the year are as follows: For the general supply, 

6,000 bushels of wheat, 4,500 bushels of oats, 3,000 bushels of barley, 1,250 bushels of 

corn, and 400 tons of hay; by the Indians for, themselves, 1,000 bushels of wheat, 

1,000 bushels of oats, 500 bushels of barley, and 80 tons of hay. 

Six lots of hops were raised by the Indians, amounting to 6,139 pounds, which sold 

for $1,037.69, besides expenses of sale. This year the product of the agency field will 

probably be 28,000 pounds, and the Indians 20,000 pounds. They will also have about 

500 bushels of corn, 1,200 bushels of potatoes, 5,000 pumpkins, 10,000 melons, 100 bush- 

els of onions, 200 bushels of beans, and 50 bushels of turnips. The orchards are loaded 

down with apples. . 
STOCK. 

There are 66 horses and mares, one-third of which are unserviceable on account of 

age and hard service. Of cattle we have 418, mostly cows and young stock. We 

have 10 yoke of cattle, used at the saw-mill and on the ranch. There are 334 hogs, 

old and young. The increase in stock has been 3 horse and 1 mule colts, 131 calves, 

146 pigs. 

MILLS. 

The grist-mill has ground 214,010 pounds of grain for the agency, 11,724 pounds 

for the Indians, and 208,315 pounds for citizens, which has yielded a revenue to the .
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agency about sufficient to pay the miller’s salary. The saw-mill has cut 278,000 feet of lumber. Much more could be cut if we had funds to pay running expenses, which we could easily obtain if permitted to sell lumber sufficient therefor. 

_ APPRENTICES. 

| Apprentices have worked at the various trades, carpentering, blacksmithing, mill- ing, herding, and office work, and have made some progress. 

FINANCIAL. . _ 

| The agency pays most of its own workmen (all except physician, clerk, and teach- ers) out of funds raised on the reservation or miscellaneous funds, Class II, and if the reservation could be cleared of all settlers and trespassers, could in few years be fully self-supporting. 
| 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians is still improving, aS shown by the excess of births over deaths the past year. There is still room for great improvement. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

During July of last year our boarding-school buildings were burned, and thus we were thrown back to our old day school, with a few boarders whom we wished to keep from the camps. It is our experience that but little progress can be made in their | education while they are allowed to run in the camp, subject to the taunts and jeers of the old and the contaminations of the younger and middle aged. There is an in- | creasing desire for education, but most parents are averse to sending their children away to school, | 

. MISSIONARY WORK. 

| No missionary was sent to this people last year, and yet regular services have been maintained most of the year by the agent and employés. It is to be hoped that the church will send a good missionary who will care for the souls of this people. 

| CIVILIZATION. | 
Could these Indians have their lands in severalty, they. would (most of them) gladly undertake to support themselves, with a little assistance in the way of stock and im- provements. They already do a large share of the work that is done for the people of this vicinity, and, with the exception of skilled labor in the trades, are capable of doing most ordinary work under supervision, and some without. 
Intoxicants are their bane. They will spend their “‘money for that which is not bread.” I have only been able to get evidence against one liquor seller, whose case is now before the United States district court. By a decision of the superior judge of this county all Indians, except those under the care of an agent of the United States, are citizens of the United States, and entitled to purchase liquor or anything any other citizens can purchase, and having the liberty to purchase gives the liquor seller the right to sell tothem. This decision is working terrible results in this county. 

| COURT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

The court of Indian affairs was duly organized and has had a salutary effect upon the Indians of the agency, but needs to be supplemented by a good police. 

FINAL, | | 

This will be my last annual report, as I tendered my resignation the Ist day of May last, being unwilling longer to submit myself to the annoyances subject to this posi- 
tion. I have tried to serve the Government and the Indians for seven years to the best of my ability. Conscious that I have made mistakes, and have not done as well as others might, yet I have done the best I could under the circumstances. 

With many thanks for the kind treatment I have received from your office, and with my best wishes for the prosperity and true civilization of this people, I have the | honor to remain, most respectfully, your obedient sérvant, 
. H. B. SHELDON, 

: United States Indian Agent. 
, The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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: TULE RIVER AGENCY, CALIFORNIA, 
August 12, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to submit my ninth annual report for this agency. 
There are within a radius of about 75 miles of this reserve some 600 or 700 Indians, 

all of whom could at an early day have been gathered on one reservation. While this 
might have incurred greater expense, it certainly would have been more humane and 
becoming a wise and Christian Government. This agency was not located until after 
the more desirable lands were occupied by whites; consequently could be nothing but 
a poor selection. Although it embraces an area of more than 75 square miles, only 
about 250 acres can be utilized for agricultural purposes. Quite a large portion of it 
is second-class grazing land, and about one-half entirely worthless. 

The Indians, numbering 315 eight years ago, have decreased by death and removal . 
until now there are only 143 on the census roll. We frequently have almost twice 
this number, but not as permanent residents. I have tried to discourage visiting 
both among my own Indians and those of the surrounding country; still I am fre- 
quently annoyed by the visits of dissolute characters who seem to have no permanent 
dwelling place. 
Notwithstanding the embarrassment of a rocky and sterile reservation, these In- 

dians have been gradually advancing, so that now many of their homes will compare 
favorably with their white neighbors. They all occupy board houses, and have their 
tillable land fenced, while some of them have vineyards and orchards, with sufficient 
fruit for their families. | 

AGRICULTURE. 

The past season has been an exception to all the years of the last decade. During 
the spring and early summer we had so much rain that some of our grain land was 
rendered almost worthless. In fact, nearly all of the grain was so overrun with weeds 
and grass that it was only suitable for hay. Some of the crops have been gathered 
and some I will have to estimate. The yield will be about as follows: 200 bushels 
wheat, 200 bushels corn, 100 bushels potatoes. 20 bushels onions, 200 bushels beans, | 
20 tons melons, 20 tons pumpkins, and 50 tons hay. The agency farm, used exclu- . 

- gively to produce forage for Government teams, yielded 30 tons hay. With our mild 
winters, the supply of forage is abundantly ample. 

EDUCATION. , 

During the last fiscal year there has been a day school eight and one-half months. 
The average daily attendance during that time was 154. The largest attendance 
was during the months of October, November, and December, averaging 20. While 
this is an exceedingly difficult field, in connection with agency work on this reser- 
vation, I am satisfied it can be made a success. The school closed the 15th of March, 
with ay average daily attendance for that fractional month of only six pupits. We 
know this is not a very ‘creditable showing,” but there were very peculiar circum- 
stances, not necessary now to explain, contributing to this result, which we hope in 
the future to avoid. We purpose opening the school again the first of next month. | 

| MISSIONARY. ‘ 

As stated in a previous report, all of the missionary work performed for the benefit 
of these Indians has been by the agent and employés, except an occasional visit of a 
Catholic priest. No class of persons are so hard to influence morally as those who 
think they are good enough already. That is precisely the condition of these In- 
dians. By the example they have in the Mexican population of this country, they are 
led to believe that drunkenness is not incompatible with high Christian profession. 
This is their great weakness. 

INDIAN INDUSTRY. 

The most of these Indians are industrious; some of them are good models for their 
white neighbors. Every year I can discover more of an inclination toward industrial 
habits. Nearly all.of the able-bodied Indians of the agency have for a month past 
been working in the harvest fields of the adjacent settlements for $2 per day. 

The stock which was issued to them last year will in ashort time contribute greatly 
to their support; that is, if they are not compelled to kill it to supply theirimme- _ 
diate wants. I hope the Government will supply them with beef for a few more 
years, so that they will not be tempted in that direction. | 

| 4266 IND——2
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| | | SANITARY. | 

I can see a marked improvement in their sanitary condition over that of my first - 
acquaintance with them, eight years since. Early marriages, insisted upon by the 
Catholic priest, though it has somewhat interfered with the interest of the school, has 
no doubt contributed to their sanitary benefit. To the credit of these Indians, it 
must be said no half-breed or illegitimate child can be found among them under ten 
years of age. 

CIVILIZATION. 

All that can truthfully be said upon this topic has perbaps been anticipated in the 
foregoing statements, and yet I wish to add that the results growing out of the “rules 
governing the court of Indian offenses” have been most salutary in begetting a con- 
viction that any aberration, however trivial, is likely to be noticed, and that a per- 
fectly upright, honest course is the only guarantee to true civilization. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
C. G. BELKNAP, | 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AGENTS. : 

. SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, COLORADO, 
August 25, 1884. 

SiR: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the condition of affairs at 

this agency. 

, . INDIANS. 

The Southern Utes number 991. The reservation is situated in Southwestern Colo- 
rado, and embraces a strip of country 15 by 120 miles, well watered, and is well 

: adapted fur grazing purposes. : 

STOCK RAISING. 

in the way of horses, is quite extensively carried on by some of the Indians. All have 
more or less. They take great pride in accumulating numbers. They take to sheep 
raising very well. However,.the last year’s results of thisindustry have been dis- 

| couraging, but Ido not nor cannot blame the Indians for their actions. In May, 
1883, the Department fnrnished them with 4,800 ewes. They were well pleased with 
the gift, and showed marked interest in caring for them, but, owing to the limited 
supply of provisions fur ished them, they were compelled to subsist on the sheep or 
starve. They preferred the former, and the result is that not more than 1,500 of the 
sheep are now left. | 

AGRICULTURE, 

This is the first time in the history of this agency that the agent could say any- 
thing on this subject. These Indians have always opposed any movement which was 
made in this direction until last spring, when I succeeded in getting four of the head 
men to engage in tarming on a small scale. Their number was increased by volunteers 
until now there are some 15 Indians interested in farming. There are only four farms 
opened, but this is sufficient for the present year. They have 50 acres of wheat, 40 
acres of oats, and 8 acres of potatoes. The prospects for a good crop is very gratify- 
ing. The wheat isestimated at 30 bushels per acre (1,500 bushels) ; oats at 40 bushels 
per acre (1,600 bushels); u large yield of potatoes is acertainty. It is my opinion that 
with proper assistance there can be at least 50 Indians farming next year. 

WHISKY TRAFFIC, 

This is carried on with the Indians, in violation of law, by certain white men in 
Durango, to such an extent that at times the situation becomes alarming. On one oc- 
easion this summer there were about 35 drunken Indians at the agency. Owing to the 
fact that I have no guard-house or place of confinement, they all went unpunished.
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POLICE. 

This branch of the service at this agency may be called a failure; not but what 

there is good material here for Indian police, but because they have no accommo- 

dations whatever at the agency. Could suitable quarters be provided, and a full 
ration be issued, which would insure their presence here at all times, discipline could 

be established and they would doubtless become efficient and be of great service to 

the agent. 

EDUCATION. 

Out of the 27 children sent to Albuquerque Indian school in May, 1883, 3 of that 

number have died from sickness. The remaining 24 are making satisfactory progress. 
Lam authorized to build aschool-house here, with a view of establishing a day-school. 

This I consider a premature move, as I am certain it will be next to impossible to 

secure an attendance. My idea of educating an Indian is to learn him to work and 

earn his own living. By doing this he becomes located ; you will know where to find 

him. You could take his children into a day-school then with some certainty of hav- 

ing aregular attendance. With the present condition of affairs I consider the estab- 
lishment of a day-school will be a failure. 

DEPREDATIONS. : 

Under this head there is a question whether these Indians are guilty or not. Dur- | 

ing the month of July there was an attack made on Indians by cattle-men about 20 
miles west of the reservation line, the cattle-men clain ing the Indians to be Southern 

Utes and having a large number of their horses. The Utes deny the statement, and 

say the thieves are renegade Indians, that belong to no agency, of which class of In- 

dians about 400 live in Utah. However, it would not be surprising if some of the 

‘renegades belonging to this agency (of which there are always more or less in any 

tribe) were engaged in the trouble referred to. 

SUPPLIES. 

The supplies furnished last year were largely deficient for the number of Indians 
who received rations. I have 991 Indians on this reservation. About 800 receive ra- 
tions every week; the remaining 2U0 frequent the agency seldom, except to receive 
eash annuities or clothing. This visit is made about twice ayear. For these 800 In- 
dians during last year I was furnished 75,000 pounds of flour, 100,000 pounds of beef, 200 
pounds of coffee, and 3,500 pounds of sugar, and am expected to keep them on a reser- 
vation where no game to speak of exists. The fact is simply this: it is impossible to 
keep starving Indians on a reservation when they can go into the mountains but a 
few miles and get plenty of game to subsiston. They will eitherdo that or kill cattle, 
which graze on the reservation by the thousand, and the Indians receive no benefit 
for the same. The Indians say that before they sent their children to school and 
commenced farming they had plenty to eat. JI consider the present action on the 
part of the Government a reward for depredations. Why? Because as soon as an 
Indian shows a disposition to become civilized the Government cuts off his rations, 
and he must either steal or starve. 

LEASING LAND. 

Last October these Indians leased a portion of their reservation to Mr. Edward 
Wheeler, of Fort Lewis, Colo., for grazing purposes, subject to the action of the 
Department, and were to receive $10,000 per year in advance for the privilege. This 
amount of money equally divided among the Indians, as it would have been had the 
lease been approved, would have gone far towards their support. The Department 
refused to recognize any agreement of this kind, and of course it went by default. 
At the same time there is, and has been since the establishment of this agency, cattle 

grazing on the reservation, for which the Indians receive no benefit. 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

This part of my report has been referred to so often and by so many different in- 
spectors, &c., I deem it hardly necessary to make mention of the situation. However, 
I will say that the buildings for the storage of supplies and the accommodation of 
the agent and his employés consist of two old log buildings, which are insufficient 
for accommodation and comfort of agent and employés and unsafe for the protection 
of supplies. The dwelling-house is overrun with vermin. After repeated efforts I
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have been unable to renovate it. Special Agent Lueders and Inspector Gardner have 
both reported the situation to the-Department. I was informed that if I would make 
a detailed statement of what was necessary action would be taken to remedy the 
evil. This I did last January, and since that time I have not heard from the Depart- 
ment on the subject. By another year the agent will be compelled to vacate the 
house, for reasons already stated. I inclose herewith statistical report. 

Very respectfully, | . 
WARREN PATTEN, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

, CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, DaKOTA TERRITORY, 
August 20, 1884. 

Sir: In:compliance with instructions contained in circular letter from the Office of 
Indian Affairs under date of July 1,1984, I have the honor to submit herewith my 
annual report for 1884. , 

. TRIBES AND POPULATION. 

The Indians of this agency, comprising 753 families, aggregating 3,144 persons, are 
composed of the Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minneconjou, and Two Kettle bands of Sioux, 
and are classified respectively as fOlLOws: which classification embraces the number 
of children of school-going ages, tabulated in accordance with the recent provision of 
Congress: . 

a a a a a a 

| School cbildren be- Children under 6 | 
Number years old. years old. 

Name of band. of fam- Men. ‘W omen. . Total. 

. “jlies. TT 

: , Male. | Female. | Male. | Fema e. 

Blackfeet ....-..--- 52 51 71 36 40 10 16 224 
Sans Are .......--- 200 214 273 105 108 41. 47 788 
Minneconjou .....-. 325 357 456 190 212 85 82 1 382 
Two Kettle....--- 176 190 273 115 91 44 37 750 

Total reeeeeey 758 | 812 | 1, 078 | 446 451 |. 180 |: 182 3, 144 

AGRICULTURE. 

The Indians of this agency are evincing a rapid and remarkably encouraging ad- 
vancement in agricultural and civilized pursuits. Notwithstanding the grass is very 
thin and scarce this season, they have cut and stacked about 1,800 tons of hay for use 
of their stock during the coming winter. Corn, potatoes, turnips, onions, beans, and 
melons have been raised by them during the season with fair success. A large ma- 
jority of them are cultivating claims and fields comprising from 1 to 15 acres, part 
of which is fenced and nearly all of which is in excellent condition. 

The small farm of 3 acres attached to the boys boarding and industrial school has 
been cultivated by the older pupils, under the supervision of the agency farmer and 
other employés, with fair success. They have taised thereon this season corn, pota- 
toes, turnips, beans, melons, and pumpkins. The large area of ground occupied by 
this agency, stretching from Antelope Creek on the south to the Moreau River on the 
north, a distance of about 150 miles, and west from the Missouri River about 125 
miles, requires more attention on the part of instructors for the Indians in the method 

of farming and agricultural pursnits than the limited numberof employés allowed me __| 
by the Government will admit. The employment of Indian district farmers, now au- 
thorized for the coming year, will materially advance the interests of Indian farmers, 
but practical white men engaged for this purpose would be much more advanta- 
geous to the Indian and satisfactory in its results. — 

| SANITARY. 

| The general health of the Indians has been good and there has not been any epi- 
demic among them during the year. During part of the past winter measles prevailed 

: endemically in the boys’ boarding and industrial school, and in the Saint John’s
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boarding school for girls; near the agency, but all the cases were of a very mild nature, 
Simple meningitis was observed in one or two camps last summer and the disease 1s 
making its appearance again at the date of this report. The cases treated by the 

agency physician have all recovered, but every one of them followed an essentially 

chronic course. The total number of cases treated during the year has been 1,725; 
number of births, 123; number of deaths, 72. Consumption and scrofula, asin years 

past, have prevailed largely among these Indians. Eye affections and eczema have 
been particularly prevalent. Brouchitis in its acute and chronic forms occupies a 
prominent place during the winter and early spring months. 

But little success can attend the treatment of these diseases in the habitations of 

the Indian. What is needed at this agency is a suitable hospital, properly constructed 

and liberally supplied, wherein can be treated these cases and others so sadly in need 

of hospital accommodations. It is believed that a sum of money sufficient to con- 
struct and equip a hospital of twenty beds could not be otherwise better expended at 
this agency. 

INDIAN POLICE... 

The police force now consists of one captain, one lieutenant, four sergeants, and 
sixteen privates, selected from the various bands located through the length of the 
agency reservation. They are active, vigilant, and prompt in the exercise of their - 
position in maintaining order throughout the different Indian camps and in the pro- 
tection of the interests of the Government in many ways. They realize fully their 
responsibility, merit the consideration and kind attention of the Government, and 
should be much better recompensed for their services than the small pittance of $5 
per month now allowed them. 

A police headquarters and guard-house is greatly needed at this agency for the bet- 
ter protection of Government property and punishment of disobedient Indians, in | 
order to secure enforcement of Departmental and agency orders, and J sincerely trust 
that I may be authorized to erect the same at an early date. 

TRANSFER OF INDIANS. | 

Among all Indian agencies there are a number of discontented and dissatisfied In- 
dians whose indolent habits prompt a desire on their part continually to seek a change 
by constant roaming from one agency to another. In many instances they leave their 
home agencies surreptitiously, and upon arriving at another agency importune the 
agentto write, soliciting a transfer from their old agency to the one they have for the 
present selected as their home. This practice is a constant source of annoyance toan 
agent, and results detrimentally to the interests of the Indian and the service. It 
necessitates a continual change of the issue rolls, deranges the census reports on which 
estimates are based and by which supplies and annuity goods are purchased and dis- 
tributed, and finally engenders a feeling of discontent among other Indians, rendering 
the » less tractable and obedient. This pernicious practice of transfers should be dis- 
countenanced and peremptorily discontinued by Departmental orders. 

| CIVILIZATION. 

In reviewing the progress made by t_ e Indians at this agency during the past year, 
I find good cause for congratulation. The Indiaus have remained on the reservation 
quietly and peaceably. Nearly all have adopted, wholly or in part, the white men’s 
dress; they are industrious, tractable, and apparently satisfied with their position. 
The rapid settlement of whites on the Government lan:s on the east side of the Mis- 
souri River, tunning parallel with the entire length of this reservation, has necessarily 
thrown the Indians and whites in closer relationship than is desirable. Numerous 
towns and villages have lately sprung up on the east side of the Missouri River in 
which there are always, as in all new settlements on the frontier, a few white men 
whose influence with the Indians cannot be otherwise than detrimental, viz, by the 
sale of liquor, arms, and fixed ammunition; by encouraging and hiring Indians to 
resume their wild dress and give dances for amusement of whites; by persuading them 
to sell annuity goods issued by the Government. and finally by prostituting their 
women. All these are great obstacles in the way of civilization, and require constant 
and careful watchfulness on the part of the agent. 

An element of great evil is the residence of squawmen among the Indians. As a 
rule their influence with the Indian is bad and theirexample pernicious. During the 
present year I contemplate removing from this reservation several of this class whose 
past conduct has merited this action. _ 

There are, I am led to believe, at all agencies a number of Indians who are more 
or less dissatisfied, and this agency is no exception to the general rule. Complaints
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from this class are as frequent as they are trivial. Neither agent or employé is ex- | 
empt from their accusations, and, at times, serious allegations, which, upon careful 
investigation by authorized Department officials, is found in nearly every case to be 
groundless and unworthy of consideration. 

EDUCATION AND MISSIONARY WORK. | 

Again I have to report the highly satisfactory condition of the schools at this 
agency. The boys’ boarding and industrial school, under the supervision of Mrs. 
Emma C. Swan, has been conducted during the past year with most encouraging suc- 
cess. At Saint John’s boarding and industrial school for girls, conducted under the 
auspices of the Protestant Episcopal Church by Mr. J.F. Kinney, jr., as principal 
teacher, assisted by his estimable wife, the progress made by the pupils during the 
past year has been most surprising. The management of these schools merits and re- 
ceives the highest encomium, and it affords me gratification in thus according it. 

Saint Stephen’s mission day school for boys and girls, situated at Saint Stephen’s 
mission, 60 miles north of the agency, with Mrs. Matilda A. Swift as teacher, and con- | 
ducted under the immediate supervision of Rev. Henry Swift, missionary, is giving 
entire satisfaction and reflects credit on the management. In connection with the 
foregoing schools there is also the boys and girls’ day school, situated 60 miles west 
of the agency, with Mrs. Cecilia Narcelle as teacher, which is doing well, together 
with five day schools, conducted under the supervision of Rev. T. L. Riggs, mission- 
ary, all of which are accomplishing much good among the Indian youth. 

I herewith incorporate reports from Rev. Henry Swift, missionary of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, and Rev. T. L. Riggs, missionary, which speak in eloquent terms 
of the advancement at this agency of education, Christian religion, and the earnest, 
noble work of the missionary. 

SAINT STEPHEN’S MISSION, 
Cheyenne River Agency, August 13, 1884. 

Sir: About 700 Indians all told are under the influence of the Episcopal mission. Services are kept 
up regularly at three points. It is intended to begin a new work on Little Moreau Creek, where some 
twenty families have homesteaded. It is the constant effort of the church to break up Indian cus- 
toms, encourage industry, educate, purify the marriage relation in conjunction with and as a part of 
its christianizing work. In the sphere of our influences dancing and conjuring have ceased. The 
majority have assumed the dress of white people, and almost all are living in houses. Of one hundred 
and ten families living in vicinity of Saint Stephen’s, in aradius of 30 miles, almost all are scattered at 
distances from each other on homesteads, and the greater part have fields of their own ranging from 
one to fifteen acres, broken or plowed by themselves, under. cultivation. The distance from the 
agency being so great they try to earn money and buy what provision they need from neighboring 
towns, finding it easier to do so than to go to the agency every fortnight. By cultivating a piece of - 
land myself and taking considerable intevest in their work, I think they have been spurred to greater 
efforts. Many of the women have learned to do housework at the mission, and greater cleanliness and 

_ order and neatness is found in their houses in consequence. 
The boarding-schvol work at Saint John’s mission and the day school at Saint Stephen’s mission 

have been carried on for the past year with encouraging results. The instruction has been entirely in 
English. In connection with education I have felt the great need there is for systematic industrial 

- teaching. Children trained in letters for three or five years and then returned to their homes will de- 
rive but little benefit and will be of little use to their people, unless in conjunction with their knowl- 
edge of books is united a thorough knowledge of every-day work. A girl should be able to wash, iron, 
sew, cook, make beds, and do the other parts of housekeeping well and without direction when she 
leaves school. A boy should be able to milk, take care of cattle, horses, poultry, plow, plant, culti- 
vate, and harvest, hesides being handy with tools, and be able to do such work without direction and 
at the proper time. A boarding-school of thirty, half boys and half girls, ranging from ten to sixteen 
years, with a farm of, say, 40 acres and a good-sized laundry and kitchen, with necessary appliances 
and competent instructors, would be an elemeut of great good. I would advise that only about three 
or four hours be devoted to school and at least six hours be given up every day to work.’ In conjunc- 
tion with the girls’ instruction in labor there might be a cooking-school and a sewing-school held 
once a week for benefit of Indian women adjacent to schvol. I should like to undertake such an en- | 
terprise in connection with Saint Stephen's mission, and believe it could be made a success. 
Bigamy has been pretty well checked. Indian marriages are, however, frequent; that is, a man 

taking a woman, with father’s consent, but without any further ceremony, or any bond to hold the 
couple together, and, in many cases, after a while the parties may separate and contract new alliances. 
Fifty-three couple have been married by me in the church, and in every case the parties have remained 
true to each other. In the past year there have been 63 infant and 36 adult baptisms, and 36 have been 
confirmed. The aggregate attendance at the three stations on Sundays has averaged about one hun- 
dred and twenty. Offerings have amounted to $140. 

Respectfully, 
HENRY SWIFT. 

Wm. A, SWAN, 
United States Indian Agent. | 

DAKOTA Mission, 
’ Cheyenne River Agency, August 13, 1884. 

Str: During the past year the educational and missionary work of the Dakota mission with the 
Indians of the Cheyenne River Agency has, I am happy to report, been hopeful and encouraging. We 
had planned to do more in some directions than has been accomplished, as, for example, we hoped to 
have established an industrial school at Peoria Bottom. The plan to do so, however, is still in hand, 
and will, I trust, be carried out at no distant day. We have, indeed, already made something of a 
beginning.
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| The Dakota mission schools are in connection with the Cheyenne River Agency, as follows: 1st. In- 

dustrial day school, located at Oahe, in Peoria Bottom, and taught by Miss Collins, of the mission. 2d. 

Chantier Bottom day school, on Chantier Bottom, taught by Mrs. Lee, a Teton Sioux, educated by our 

mission schools here and at Santee. This school has been in session but a few months of the year, and . 

will probably be discontinued. 3d. Cheyenne River day school, No. 1, on the Cheyenne River, and 

taught by Rev. Isaac Rennville, a Sisseton Sioux, and native missionary of the Native Missionary So- 

ciety. 4th. Cheyenne River day school, No. 2, also located on the Cheyenne River, and taught by Eliza- 

beth Winyan, a Sisseton Sioux. This school has been in session but a few months the past year. We 

have recently built a neat school-house at this point. 5th. Cheyenne River day school, No. 4, located 

on the Cheyenne River, 60 miles from the agency, and taught by Clarance Ward, a Teton Sioux, edu- 

cated at the mission schools here and at Santee. . 

There has also been occasional instruction given at the village near the site of old Fort Pierre by 

David Lee, a Teton Sioux, educated at our schools. We have provided at this village a substantial 

school-house, paid for in part by the Indians themselves, and a permanent school will be established 

at this point. There is also a movement at another and smaller village towards securing a school. I 

shall soon have a building erected for them and a school will follow. Moreover, I have also arranged 

for two additional schools on the Cheyenne River, Nos. 24 and 3, for one of which the school-house is 

now ready. One of these additional schools will be taught by a native, already secured, and the other 

to be in charge of a white missionary. To summarize: We have had five schools in operation a part or 

all of the past vear, and we expect to have four more taught during the year to come. 

Progress in all our schools has been good, the teachers faithful, and the average attendance much bet - 

ier than for past years. Instruction given by the native teachers is chiefly in the vernacular, though 

at three schools English also has been taught. It is a marked fact that when a child can read in his 

own language he is usually far better able to master the difficulties of English speech. 

Closely connected with school training we are carrying torward the religious and moral education 

of the people. We endeavor to teach them to think, and to think pure thoughts, as well as to read and 

write. Nor have our schools been lacking in effort to promote physica’ industry and training, if in 

nothing more than this—that every native teacher is obliged to plant and care for a small field at his 

station. We have furnished object lessons to enforce precept. 

In conclusion I wish to express my hearty appreciation and acknowledgment of the universally 

kind and helpful support I have received from your office, and in the one suggestion I have to make 

I am assured I shall have your approval and action. My suggestion is this: It is time now to compel 

attendance at school. Not alone at Government schools, but with mission schools as well. That an 

Indian agent can do this effectually and yet quietly, if he will, requires no argument to prove. 

The ration system should be used as an educational lever. Whena village has located within reach 

of a school affording opportunity, the children of that village should be made to attend or the ration 

be forfeited.. This is not visionary; it is a fact at some agencies, and should be a fact with us. The 

time for fooling in this matter of education is Bast. We cannot afford to build and furnish schoolsand 

then depend on caprice and slender desire to fill them up. Attendance must be forced. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
T. L. RIGGS, 

Missionary. 

Wm. A. SWAN, 
. 

United States Indian Agent, Oheyenne River Agency. 

CONCLUSION. 

I have no ambition to indulge in vague speculations and idle theories regarding ~ 

the advancement and civilization of the Indian. Paid labor for the adults and gen- | 

erous education for the young is, in my opinion, the surest means of solving the prob- | 

lematical question of Indian civilization. The pauperization of Indians is the one _ 

great impedimentto their advancement. All able-bodied Indians should be compelled | 

¢o work for their subsistence; reasonable wages should be paid them for their labor, 

and, above all other requisites, good faith should be kept with them on the part of 

the Government in every particular. 

Bearing testimony to the faithfulness and efficiency of my employés, and thanking 
the Department for many official favors, 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM A. SWAN, 

| United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Crow CREEK AND LOWER BRULE CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, 
. Crow Creek Agency, Dak., August 20, 1884.. 

Sir: In compliance with circular letter from your office, dated Washington, D. C., 

July 1, 1884, I have the honor herewith to transmit my second annual report for the 

consolidated agency of Crow Creek and Lower Brulé for the year ending July 31, 

1884. 

| CROW CREEK AGENCY. 

The average number of Indians at this agency during the year is about 1,009; these 

consist almost entirely of the Lower Yanktona. band of Sioux, there being but a very 

few Santees, Brulés, and Yanktons incorporated with them. There are among them 

but 46 half-breeds, and only six white squaw-rien.
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The census taken in compliance with section 9, act of Congress approved July 4, . 1884, is as follows: 

Males (14 absent at schools) .-. 22.0.0... eee eee ce ence cece cece e eee. ARQ 
Females (21 absent at schools) ............ .........-2------.... 2... ---- . 609 
Number of males above eighteen years of AQOS 2... 2 eee eee eee eee wee ee == 258 oo. Number of females above fourteen years of age 2222. ee ee eee cee 359 
Number of school children between six and sixteen years ........--..--.-.... 149 
Number of school-houses (1 unfit for use) .............................. 2 
Number of schools in operation during past year .... 22.22. ee cece eee eee 1 Average attendance at same during school session........-........----....... 30,33 | Number of teachers, and salaries paid during past year......2...20...... 2000. 4 
Mrs. E. C. Gasmann, superintendent and matron....................... -----. $600 Miss N. A. King, teacher --.....22. 0002020000200 eee eee eee 600 Miss J. E. Johnson, assistant teacher ..............222.--....--.... 2.0... BOG 
Mr. Z. Rencountre, assistant teacher............................ weosee-e----- 300 
Miss H. Lonergan, cook ......2-2..2.. 0000 0-202 oee ee sees 300 

The conduct of these people during the past year has been, for Indians, very good; , in fact, I question if a like number of white people can be found where so little crime 7 has been committed, and where so little restraint of authority has been found neces- 
sary, circumstanced as these people are. Not a single case of drunkenness has been 
reported; no murders or manslaughters; no fighting or serious contentions; life and 
property as safe as among the best-regulated white communities. A few instances of 
theft have been reported and punished, and one single case of wife-beating. 

Morality. . 

The Indians are simple children of nature, and many things condemned as immoral 
among whites are with them without offence. Vulgarity of speech is very common, 
and the presence of women and children seems to have but small restraining influ- 
ence. Names are sometimes given that are not pleasant to the ears of polite people; 
and yet I believe I can truly say that these people are a moral people, and live more in accordance with the knowledge they have of right and wrong than many of their 
white neighbors. | 

| Polygamy. | 

This evil yet exists to come extent among these people; I believe, however, that 
gradually it is diminishing, and will eventually disappear entirely. It is now prin- 
cipally confined to the old Indians, and will die with them. The influence of schools 
and churches will centro] the conduct of the rising generation. 

Schools. 

The school accommodation of this agency is entirely inadequate, there being room 
provided for only about 40 children, whereas there are at least 150 children of schoo} 
age. Abouteight months ago I submitted estimates for enlargement of school, so that 

| I should be able to take care of at least 100 children. No notice has as yet been taken 
of my estimates, and I shall be compelled again to open my schools with the same 
small number.* This is very discouraging. The hope of the Indian is in the schools. 
The old people we can do but little with—induce them to work on their claims, build 
houses and stables, take care of their cattle, &c. ; this is about all; they are simply 
Indians, and will, asa general thing, remain what they are while they live. Their 
children, on the other hand, are left to us to train, and will be what we make them. 
Iam aware that great and good work is being done for them at such schools as 

Hampton, Carlisle, and others, but the great work is to be done at home, on the res- 
ervations. All the children of school age should be in school now, and should have 
at least three years of training in our home schools before being sent away. Fiom 
these home or agency schools should be selected the brightest, strongest, and most 
promising children—boys and girls—for the institutions above referred to and others, 
and there be trained to become teachers in agency schools and shops. It seems to me 
a great waste of both money and oppor'unity to proceed as we are doing at the present. 
time, viz, to take utterly untutored children from their Indian homes, transport them at 
great expense to far-off Eastern schools, and atter keeping them there for, say, three 
years, return them to their parents, almost inevitably to relapse into their native condi- 
tion. It takes more than three years to educate and train up our own children, who meee, 
*Since this report was written the agent has been authorized to enlarge the Crow Creek school build- 

ings, and the work is now going on.
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| begin with a fall knowledge of the language in w] ich they are taught; how can we then 

! expect, in this short time, to so educate and trai an Indian child, who has no knowl- 

edge of the language in which instruction is to he conveyed to him, that he shall be 

able to withstand the influence of home, of trite, and of his own natural taste and. 

tendency? That Indian children are capable of raining is beyond question. The re- 

sults of the work at Carlisle and Hampton prove this. These institutions, however, 

are greatly hampered in their noble work because of-the utterly unprepared mate- 

rials that they have to work on. If, then, we are to look for any real permanent 

good results from these noble schools, we must kegin at home. We must prepare and 

select the materials here. In other words, we mast have schools here at the agencies. 

large enough to accommodate all our children of school age and compel them to at- 

tend. In making the above statement I am sirtply recommending the carrying out 

of the treaty of 1368, which provides. that for ev -ry 30 children there shall be a school 

house and teacher provided. This, of course, cc ntemplates day schools. It is out of 

the question to provide boarding schools for a | these children, nor is it desirable. 

The day school should be a feeder for the agence” boarding school, that again tor the 

institutions at the East, or such as are at a dist: nce from the reservations. Ifsuch'a 

system could be carried out vigorously the result would soon prove the wisdom of 

the plan. 

_ Farming. 

I am pleased to be able to report that this ye ur I can see in this industry improve- 

ment over the last. More acres are cultivate 1, and, as a general thing, the work 

| better done. It is no longer necessary to argue the benefits of this pursuit; all are 

ready to acknowledge the desirability of it, and many are making laudable efforts to 

follow the example of their white neighbors in this respect. The great difficulty 

with the Indian is, he seems unable to form ha pits of regular and persistent labor. 

He will work: well for a time—plow, plant, and sow the seed—but the long, patient 

care of the crop, requiring months of hard work—in this he often fails. His old 

migratory habits, too, are hard to overcome and are great hindrances to his success 

asafarmer. At the very time when his fields : equire the greatest attention, perhaps 

some demon of unrest takes possession of him and he must go—go to see a dying 

friend or relative perfectly well at that very t me; perhaps to get a pony or to dig | 

some turnips—any excuse to get away from hone and to have a little change. This | 

spirit of unrest is very damaging to their farming interests and will continue until | 

the home and farm interests shall be so great a3 to compel them to remain at home. | 

As long as the Indians are without domestic ani nals—cattle, hogs, sheep, and domes- | 

tic fowls—they will feel free to stay away for a week or two and think it no loss, if | 

they can only get a worthless pony, though in their absence their fields have been 

destroyed by cattle and horses or their crops ch: iked to death with weeds. These are 

some of the hiudrances to contend with in tryis g to induce Indians to become farm- | 

ers. They are serious and hard to overcome, ynd yet year by year we see a little | 

progress. Individual cases exist here and ther > that are examples of what can be | 

accomplished by regular, persistent labor. 

Crops. | ; 

The yield this year of wheat and oats, owin;; to want of rain when most needed, | 

will not equal that of last year, but as the acreage is greater, the crop, I think, will | 

be as great at least. Our potato crop has suffe-ed from the potato bug this year for 

the first time; this is greatly to be regretted, as this vegetable is of great value to the 

Indians, both as food and as a preventer of dit ease. The Indian farmer cannot ex- 

pect, however, to remain exempt from the ills sonnected with farming all over the 

world; he must learn to wage war on these ene nies of all farmers, and that the price 

of a good crop is not only much sweat of brow but also “eternal vigilance.” 

| Farming impler ents. . 

The question of what kind these should be is of great importance. No doubt there 

is much to be said in favor of the simplest kind- -the old-fashioned scythe and cradle— 

in place of mowing machines, reapers, &c. But on the other hand we are met with 

the question, can the average Iudian work vith them? Is he physically able to 

handle the scythe and cradle? My observation of them, for the last ten years and 

over, leads me to the conclusion that he is not. Of all the work to be done on a farm 

there is nothing so wearisome as the work with cradle and scythe. For this work, in 

times when improved machinery had not come iato use among white men, the strong- 

est and most robust men were always chosen, and every farmer in the West will tell 

you how hard the work was, and how many mcn there are who now feel the effects of 

¢hat kind of labor done in their youth. The suffering and hardship connected with
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farming in the old way drove from that industry—the most important of all indus- 
tries—the very best of our young men, and compelled the discovery of labor-saving 
machinery, as an absolute necessity, in order to develop the great resources of this 
wide country. Then, again, as a matter of economy, I believe the improved labor- 
saving machinery will prove the most desirable. The want of skiJl, and also the want 

. of muscle, makes the breakage of light implements very great, and although there is 
also breakage of improved machinery, yet, taking into account the work accomplished, 
d believe the use of the latter to be the most economical. One thing is certain: with 
improved machinery, and all the labor-saving inventions of our day and country, to 
assist and encourage them, we may hope, in time, to make farmers of our Indians. 
Without these aids and encouragements we never can. 

Manufacturing. | 

As yet but little has been done at this agency in the way of manufacturing. The | 
work done in our shops by Indian apprentices, under the direction of white employés, | 
to some extent comes properly under this head. Furniture for the use of the tribe, 
‘such as tables, cupboards, desks, and bedsteads, doors, window frames, &c., are made 

_ in large numbers, to supply the covstant demand for them from Indians who are 
making an effort to improve their condition and manner of living. We should have 
@ tin-shop, a harness-shop, a shoe-shop, and a grist-mill. A large number of boys 
‘from this agency are now being trained to these trades in eastern schools, who will | 
‘soon return home. If they find here, on their return, employment in the trades they 
have spent years to learn, they will gladly avail themselves of the opportunity, and | 
‘thus be kept from idleness and its inseparable companion, vice. The manufactories | | above referred to are also called for by the condition of these people. They have 
given up the old Indian way of living. The hunt and the war-path are of the past to 
them, and in their feeble way they are endeavoring to live like white men, and to live 
like white men necessitates the products of such industries as I have referred to above. 
Besidesthese, there should, in time, be established here a cloth manufactory, where by 
Indian labor should be fabricated most if not all of the clothing woru by the tribe. 
It may be objected to this plan, that most of the articles thus proposed to be manu- | 
factured on the agency can be purchased at a much less cost from eastern factories ; 
this [ grant, but when we take into consideration the value of all these ind ustries to 
the Indian, it will readily be seen that the plan proposed is sound. In other words, if we desire permanently to advance and eventually civilize them, we must furnish 
them with industries enough to employ them all, and all the time. 

Missionary work. | 

The Rev. Mr. Burt and Rev. David Tatiopa (Indian), under the direction of the 
Right Rev. Bishop Hare, of the Episcopal Church, have charge of the missionary work 
at this agency, and it gives me great pleasure to bear testimony to the good results 
of their labor. The Christian Indians are our very best people, both as regards gen- 
eral conduct and habits of cleanliness and industry. If day schools could be estab- 
lished in the localities where they are greatly needed and urgently called for by the 
Indiaus, they could also be used as houses of worship and other meetings during Sun- 
days and week-day evenings, thus reaching, with the good influences of religion 
and education, all the settlements of the reservation, now so far removed from the : 
churches that the people are unable to come to them often., In this connection see 
report of Rev. Mr. Burt, herewith. 

Police. | 

The men constituting this body are among the best of the tribe, and are very use- 
ful in keeping order and doing such work as they may be called upon todo. Often 
they are called from their fields to be absent on duty for days together. Once every ! 
week three of them are sent a distance of 25 miles to bring in the beef-cattle for issue. 
Then, again, they are frequently compelled to travel for days together for the pur- | 
pose of guarding the borders of the reservation from depredations by. white men, wood 
thieves, hay-cutters, and cattle-herders, who, if not constantly watched, are sure to 
cominit some lawless act. The force is at all times ready to answer the call of duty 
and are of great benefit to the tribe, and should be paid at least double what they 

. now receive. The present rate of pay is so small that any good and industrious In- . 
dian can do far better by working on his farm or at one of the trades. It is difficult 
and at times dangerous work that they are compelled to do, and, as a general thing, 
by doing it thoroughly the ill-will of the multitude is sure to be their reward. I 
therefore most earnestly recommend an increase of their pay.
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| Reservation sur vey. 

| One thing, causing constant anxiety and complaint on the part of the Indians, is 

that they do not know where the boundary line; of the reservation are. They have 

been accustomed to look upon the whole surrounding country as their property, and 

now, when this is being rapidly taken up <nd settled upon by white men, the 

Indian, not knowing where the boundary lines are, is in constant fear lest all his 

reservation shall be thus, piece by piece, taker from him. If these boundaries are 

not soon plainly marked out, I fear serious trou le may arise between the Indians and 

the border settlers. I trust that it is now in tle power of the Department to have 

this important work done at an early day. | 

Allotments 

Constant applications are made to me for allotments of land, by Indians who de- 

sire to settle upon claims of their own, make i nprovements, and become property- 

holders in severalty. Owing tothe fact that I have no surveyor to do the work, I am 

compelled to put these applicants off indefinitely, to their great discouragement and 

injury, and to my own personal inconvenience énd annoyance. If a surveyor is sent 

here for the purpose of defining the boundaries of the reservation, he should at the 

game time be authorized and instructed to locat» all the Indians now desiring thus 

to settle themselves upon. individual allotmen's in compliance with the treaty of 

1868. 

LOWER BRULE A:‘tENCY. 

The average number of Indians at ‘his agence ; during the past year has been 1,432. 

They consist almost entirely of the Lower Brul tribe of Sioux, with the exception of . 

a few Yanktons and Yanktonais. There are veiy few half-breeds among them and no 

white squaw men. The census as called for by section 9, act of Congress approved 

July 4, 1884, is as follows: 

Males ..- 2c cc cccc cecece cece coc cee cece cee ene: cece cece cee eencceeeeeeececcees 604 

Females....2. .-2cccccce ccc cce cece ee cece cen e eten ween cee eeeceeeeceeeececeee 770 

Number of males above eighteen years of age... -----.---------- ------ eer eee 315 

Number of females above fourteen years of age. -.. ..-+-. ---------e eee eee eee 889 

Number of school children between six and six’ een years.....-.-------------- 200 

Number of school houses (two unfit for service) ..-------------------------+-+- 3 

Number of schools in operation during past yezr.--. ..-- ------ ------ --------- 1 

Average attendance at same during school session....~---------------+ +--+ +++: 28 . 

Number of teachers and salaries paid during ye t1....-- ------+------ -----+ +--+ 4 

oD Ben” principal and teacher ..... -...---- ------+ -----+ eee eee eee $720 

Mrs, Scott, 
Miss H. B. Jobnson, > matrons..-....----- 220. eee eee eee ee eee reer ee renee 480 

Mrs. I. Bon, : 

Mrs. Gordon, 
' Mrs. Williams, > laundresses ..-.-. .---- e--2 02+ 22 eee ee ne eee cee eee eee 240 

Miss Johnson, 
Miss J. KE. Johnson, 
Miss H. B. Johnson, § cook Porecr reer er secs eres coe cere ce ewer sreses seers esees 300 

| . Conduct of the iribe. 

As a general thing during the past year the } eople have been quiet and contented. 

The only disturbing influences have been the cccasional introduction of liquor from 

the neighboring white towns and settlements, ind the, to them, all absorbing ques- 

tion of removal to another reservation. 
The former evil has not been of a serious nati re, and as parties have been convicted 

for the sale of liquor to Indians, I trust in the f iture the cause of anxiety on this sub- 

ject will be lessened. As long, however, as the Indians are so closely surrounded by 

white settlers the temptation will remain, and occasional instances will occur of 

liquor being smuggled in among them. 
On the removal question they are, I think, somewhat divided, the old chiefs and 

their followers being the opposers to removal. and the younger ones in favor of it. 

In fact the old chiefs are opposed to almost every move proposed by the Government 

for the advancement of the tribe, being fearful of losing power with their people by 

following the advice of agents or commission2rs. Unless these chiefs become more 
tractable and obedient I should advocate their lisplacement, and either the reduction 

of the number or advancement to their places cf younger and more progressive men.
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Arms and ammunition. : 

The universal carrying of arms, for which there is no earthly use, isan incentive to crime among Indians as among white men, and should be discontinued. It is a mat- ter beyond the control of the agent, there being no law to prevent the sale of rifles, . revolvers, and fixed ammunition to Indians by white men off the reservation. . : It is almost impossible for the small force of police allowed this agency—ten men— to exercise any authority or make any arrests among people thus completely armed, and when they attempt to do so they do it at the risk of their lives. Itisno unusual thing for an Indian to get a “ bad heart,” and if fully armed he is tempted to demon- strate his bravery by shooting at some one. For the sake of safety to white man and Indian, and particularly for the welfare of the latter, all such arms should be removed, | and a law passed making it a serious crime to sell such arms and ammunition to them | in the future. Considering the universal practice of going thus armed, it is a great wonder that so few acts of violence occur. 

farming. 
| 

| 
No allotments of lands in severalty have been made among these Indians; the old | chiefs here again opposing. Most of the people, however, have taken up claims of : . an irregular kind, and have built houses and made other improvements; but as no | one can claim anything beyond his little inclosure, farming on a large scale is, there- ) fore, not general. 

| This year, however, quite a number have broken lands and put in crops of wheat | and oats, besides their usual corn and potato patches. Owing to the want of rain, however, in the early part of the season the crop will be small. | Unless these people can be located on lands in severalty no great advancement in agriculture can be looked for. The longer this is put off the more difficult it will be | to do, no one being willing to give up his home and improvements. Should a removal be determined upon to a new locality, I wonid earnestly recommend that the entire tribe be located at once on their own individual lands. 

Stock-raising. 

This industry, for the same reasons as mentioned above, has been here greatly re- tarded. Aslongas the people livein camps, or closely huddled settlements, it is difficult for any one, no matter how well disposed, to make a success of stock-raising. Animals | will constantly break into the little, poorly-tenced fields; destroy crops, and, as aconse- quence, get injured or killed by the parties who have suffered loss. On the contrary, where the Indian lives by himself, away from the thickly-settled portions of the;re- serve, asis the case with Bear with Long Claws, a chief, and Driving Hawk, they are reasonably successful in this work. These men have now a herd of at least 40 head of cattle each, raised from one or two cows given them by the Government years ago, 

Government boarding schools, 

I regret not to be able to report any great progress in this most important work. Great efforts were made at the opening of the year to fill the school and conduct it in such a manner as to make it a success. The necessity, however, of a change of principal and teacher in the latter part of the year caused much disturbance for a time; and the removal of a large number of the best pupils to other schouls had a fur- ther depressing influence. The present principal I believe is both ableand conscien- 
tious, and I trust that the next school year will makea great step in advance overthe — 
last. 

Here, as at Crow Creek, the accommodations are entirely inadequate. I trust the 
estimates I am now making for enlargement will meet with the approval of the De- 
partment, and that before another year we shall have room for 100 pupils, at least in 
our boarding school. Day schools should also be established,.at least two in remote | 
parts of the reserve, where some practical man could be placed as a teacher, not only 
for the children attending school but also for the older people in their farming, 
building, and other like works. The influence of such a man, if of the right sort, 
would be for great good to the’people and an aid to the agent in his work of super- 

Missionary work. | 

The Rev. Luke C. Walker (Indian), whose report is herewith submitted, has 
charge, under the direction of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Hare, of the Episcopal church, 
During the year Mr. Walker, with the aid of his young men, made extensive improve-
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| ments and enlargement of his church building, so that it now presents a very pleas- | | 
| ant appearance, externally and internally. Laige congregations of Indians assem- | 
| ble here on every Lord’s day for worship, while she children are also regularly taught 

in Sunday school. Mr. Walker, besides his Inc ian services, both in his church at 
the agency and in outlying settlements, condi cts regularly an English service for 
agency employés and.others. I believe much ;:o0d has resulted from his work, and 
that eventually large numbers of the Indians—j articularly of the young—will be di- 
rected in their lives and conduct by Christian principles. 

Police. | 

Constant changes in the force have been mide during the year, in hopes to find 
some parties who should be able to fulfill the di ties devolving upon them as police- 
men. The present number are, generally speaki ig, the best I have had so far, and yet 
they are not what I could wish them to be. One thing, however, is to be said as their 
excuse, in part, for not coming up to the stancard: the chiefs and entire tribe are 
very much opposed to them, and being but a stall body, they are often overawed by 
the multitude. The small pay given them is another great hindrance to their effec- 
tiveness. The police force should be taken fron among the best and most influential 
people on the reserve, and this cannot be done at present, owing to the utterly inade- 
quate pay given. Men of character are usually also industrious men, and cannot af- 
ford to leave their farming, stock-raising, &c.. for the paltry sum offered them as 
policemen. 

EMPLOYES OF THE CONSOL: DATED AGENCY. : 

Of these I can speak in the highest terms of ipproval. It requires men of great 
patience and tact to be useful employés at an Iidian agency. The most of the men 
now engaged have been long in the service, anc are accustomed to the peculiar peo- 

_ ple with whom they have to deal. Of good moral character themselves, their inter- 
course with Indians has upon the latter a const:.nt influence for good. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN G. GASMANN, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

]OWER BRULE AGENCY, Dak., 
August 19, 13884. 

Srr: In compliance with instructions received from you, I have the honor to sub- 
mit this as my report of the condition of the Indians at this agency. As I assumed ; 
charge in April last, it cannot be expected that I should be able to say much, only 
touching upon such matters as have come nnde1 my observation. Upon my arrival I . 
found the Indians busy putting in their crops, and a few had been induced to sow . 
wheat and oats. I estimate that 500 acres were cultivated bythem. Had the weather 
been favorable, I think the yield would have been good; but the last two months it 
has been extremely dry, and the drought has, to :, certain degree, injured all the crops, 
more especially the wheat and oats. I regret t1is, as those who sowed feel discour- 
aged. 
During the spring and summer quite a numler of the Indians from the different 

camps on White River moved to the Little Bené and Medicine. Creek, and located on 
separate piecesof land, aud commenced building aouses for themselves. A few of these 
have broken some land, and I had one of the agen sy teams engaged in plow'ng for these 
Indians as long as it could be spared from the a;sency proper. I have endeavored to 
encourage any Indian leaving the camps and settling on a separate tract of land, never 
mind how small it was, believing that it would in the end, better his condition and . 
induce others to follow his example, and in thi: way break up the old Indian camps 
and the custom of planting in common. 

During the past year 50 acres of land have been broken by the Government for 
these Indians, and 60 acres broken by themselve;. The 10 yoke of oxen purchased by 
the Department arrived here too late to do muc 1 in the way of plowing this summer. 
I have already asked you to obtain authority to issue these to such Indians as are 
willing to use them, and until such authority s granted I shall loan them to any 
Indian who will pledge himself to break a certa n amount of land. 

Thirty-five log-houses have been erected durin z the year by our Indians, they doin g 
all the work, excepting the making of the doois and windows, which were made by 
the agency carpenter, this being the only expenss incurred by the Government.
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The school at the agency was maintained ten months during the past year, with an 
average attendance of 28 pupils. The Indians for a time seemed to be very reluctant 
to send their children to school, which accounts for the small attendance, but of late 
they have shown a better disposition in this respect, and I trust that when school 
opens in September we shall have no difficulty in obtaining pupils enough to fill it. 
The present capacity is only 36, which should, in my opinion, be increased, and the 
children should be compelled to attend. Under the management of the present prin- 
cipal, Mr. Carroll D. Bon, the discipline has been good, and the school has iniproved in 
every respect, and I think I am justified in saying that it is now in better condition 
than it has ever before been. | 

Last May sever young men returned from school at Hampton, Va., where they: had 
been for a year or more. Four of these have been employed in the agency, in the | 
different shops, and I have had application from others for work, but the funds allowed 
by the Department being limited, it has not been within my power to employ any : 
more. It seems a great pity that no provision is made by the Government, so that 
young men and women returning from school in the East can in some-way be em- . 
ployed, and prevented from falling back into the Indian ways. Those who have been | 

. taught trades find it very difficult to obtain work among the Indians, certainly not | 
enough to furnish them any support, and the consequence is that, with the exception : 
of the few employed in the agency, they finally drift back to their old ways. | 

The police force at this agency consisted of 1 captain, 2 sergeants, and 16 privates, | 
but by a recent order from the Department I regret to say it has been reduced to 1 
captain, 1 sergeant, and 8 privates; this I regard as being too small a force for an 
agency like this where the Indians are so scattered. As now constituted 1am unable 

- to place a policeman in each of the different camps. With one or two exceptions I 
have found the police always willing to do such duties as were required of them. 

The mission 1s under the charge of the Rev. Luke C. Walker, of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, who holds services in the church located at the agency every Sun- 
day morning in the Dakota language, and in the evening in English; besides these 
services he visits the camps each week. There is no school connected with the mis- 
sion. Mr. Walker, who is a full-blood Santee-Sioux Indian, has done much good 
among these people, not only in preaching but in the example he sets to them. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 7 
HENRY E. GREGORY, 

Clerk in charge. 
JOHN G. GASMANN, 

United States Indian Agent, Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, Dakota. 

DEVIL’s LAKE AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
September 1, 1884. 

Str: In compliance with circular letter of July 1, 1884, I have the honor to submit 
my third annual report of the affairs of the Devil’s Lake and Turtle Mountain Res- 
ervations. 

DEVIL’S LAKE. 

THE RESERVATION. 

The Devil’s Lake Indian Reservation is situated on the south of Devil’s Lake, or 
Lake Minnewakan, and is described in the treaty with the Indians as follows: 

Beginning at the most easterly point of Devil’s Lake, thence along the waters of said lake to the most 
westerly point of the same, thence on a direct line to the nearest point on the Cheyenne River, thence 
down said river to a point opposite the lowest end of ‘‘ Aspen Island,” and thence on a direct line to 
the place of beginning. 

A portion of this reservation is set apart for the use of the military post of Fort 
Totten. 

The reservation contains 230,400 acres of land, divided as follows: 150,000 of good 
farm land, 20,000 timber, and the balance hills, small lakes, and alkaline flats. The 
average rainfall for the last ten years is about 183 inches. The number of Indians | 
on the reservation is 864, who, up to June 30, 1584, drew a small ration. Provisions 
have since been issued to the old and destitute only, and will not be issued to able- 
bodied Indians in the future. 

AGRICULTURE AND INDIAN INDUSTRIES. 

There are now 195 heads of families located on individual claims cultivating in the 
aggregate 2,4¢%0 acres of land, viz, 1,262 acres of wheat, 393 of oats, 69 of corn, 65 of
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potatoes, besides about 300 acres of peas, beans, squash, pumpkins, cabbage, turnips, 

&c. Six hundred and eighty-three acres of new la 1d have been broken this year, princi-- 

pally on that portion of the reservation lately relinquished by the military under- 

General Orders No. 49 of 1883, from the headquarters of the Army, reducing the Fort 

Totten Military Reservation. The season has b:en good for both grain and vegeta-. 
bles, and the approximated yield per acre is as follows: Wheat, 20 bushels; oats, 50: 

bushels; corn, 60 bushels; potatoes, 150 bushels. Beans, peas, turnips, onions, and 

other vegetables are in good yield. 
We commenced our harvest, which is not vt finished, with 7 Government self- : 

raking reapers, and 12 self-raking (McCormick’s \dvance) reapers and 3 self-binders ; 

the 12 McCormick’s Advance and 3 self- binders vere purchased by the Indians out of- 

money paid to them by the Government for wocd delivered at the schools, and for 

wheat purchased of them by the Government to be made into flour for the Turtle | 

Mountain Chippewas; of the total amount paic them, viz, $1,813, $1,370 was spent 
in the purchase of these machines. ‘“‘Sipto,” our best farmer, purchased a self-raker- 

himself. At my suggestion the Indians formed «lubs, and thus Icahtake and his two. 
sons purchased one; Insnusapa, his son and n:ighbor, one, and so on, the largest. 
contributor having charge of the machive, an the preference of first use. Three. 

Indians, Wahacankato, Hehakamanza, and Ean:pehamani also purchased a McCor-. 

mick self-binder and have done good work with it both for themselves and neighbors 
since harvesting commenced, charging their nei shbors 14 bushels of wheat per acre 

- for cutting and binding. The Indians are strairing every nerve to cut their grain 
before it becomes too ripe, but I am afraid sone will be wasted by over-ripeoing. 

We could use 10 or 12 more machines to geod ac vantage, as the grain all ripens at. 
once. Itis my intention to have every four or five men own an interest in a ma- 
chine, and clubs are already formed to purch: se about 20 from the sale of wheat. 
and down timtver. 

The Indians are very anxious to know if the Great Father intends to purchase. 
their wheat again this year for making flour to ‘eed the Chippewas. The Sioux and. 
Chippewas have been enemies from time immen orial, until a few years ago, and the 
Sioux feel proud that they are now able to raise grain to feed their old enemies, and. 
often speak of it. They informed Inspector Gaidner, when here a short time ago, in 
proof of their civilization and advancement, th vt “ instead of going on the war-path 
to procure Chippewa scalps, we stay at home aid till the soil, and furnish, from our. 
surplus, bread tor the Chippewa, for we are i:structed by our missionaries of the 
black gown to forgive our enemies and love 01e another, so you can see with your 
own eyes that we are farmers and trying to be Christians also.” @ 

The down timber of the reservation and dry  duffalo bones have furnished the In- 
dians quite a source of revenue during the past year, which has been especially ac-. 
ceptable to those who have not flour enough t> last them until their new crop is 
ground. The wood is cut at intervals of leistre from farm work, and the bones. | 
gathered principally by the women and childre 1 and disposed of to the traders when 
they come to the store to trade. The amount p: id these Indians by the trader during 
the past year for sundries is as follows: Wood, $ ,750; freighting, $415; hauling hay, 
$562.50; 150 tons of buffalo bones, $1,050; pe tries, $470; grain, $250; bran, $705. 
making a total of $4,567.50. The amount paid them for freighting agency supplies. 
was $1,570.88. 

Each Indian, who has work cattle, is taxed t wo cords of wood for the use of the 
engine at the grist-mill, and as each man delive ‘s his wood the name is taken down 
and his grain ground in the order and rotation a3 the name appears on the list; thus, 
10 bushels each until all are served once round, then 20 bushels, and the third tite. 
round all the grain not wanted by the Indians : or seed or to dispose of. There is no 
provision or fonds allowed to pay a miller, which necessitates the tolling of the grain 
at the mill, which has been at the rate of 10 pei cent.; the toll is afterwards ground 
and disposed of to the best advantage, and the ¢« xpense of running the mill paid from. 
the proceeds. The total receipts from the saleo: toll and a little custom work (grind- 
ing grain for citizens) amounted during the yea: to $573.66. A miller was employed 
134 days at $3 per day, so, after paying for his s *rvices, we had a balance of $17.66 to 
be carried to ‘‘ miscellaneous funds account.” Nith another wheat stone for the first 
reduction of the grain the capacity of the mill v ill be doubled, which will reduce our. . 
running expenses nearly one-half. Under instri ctions from the Indian Office, I have. 
requested authority to make certain improvemelits in the mill, including the purchase. 

of this wheat stone, and I trust the anthority will be received in time to have the. 

improvements made and the stone put in place, so as to be available for use this fall 
when the rill is started up. 

To provide a home market for the surplus gra u of the reservation, I induced Mr. 
Palmer, the trader, to bid forthe contract to furnish the flour for the agency and 
schools for the present year, which contract he .ecured, and will purchase the wheat . 
from those Indians who may have it to spar. The wheat will be ground at the. 
agency mill, Mr. Palmer paying the usual price per bushel for grinding. This will.
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secure a better quality of flour for less money than it is possible to get under any or- 
dinary contract, as a first-class quality of flour can be made at our mill at a cost of 
not more than $2.50 per hundred. ‘There is no good reason why, in a year or so, we | 
cannot furnish the flour required by the post commissary for the use of troops at the , 

| garrison. The engine at the mill is run by a young Indian who lives close by, and , 
has charge of the mill the year round; he has worked in the blacksmith’s shop and , 

7 at the mill sawing, until he has learned the business pretty thoroughly. We had , 
-one Indian employed in the carpenter shop for some time. but for lack of funds could | 
‘not keep him the full year. We have also had a blacksmith’s apprentice (Indian), an 

; .assistant farmer (Indian), and a teamster and laborer (Indian). Carpenters are very — | 
| ‘much needed to roof Indian houses, but there appears to be no money to pay them. | 

In the month of June I distributed 10 spans of working mares and 10 yoke of oxen ! 
Supplied by the Department. The mares were issued to the most deserving and who 
were likely to use them to the best advantage and benefit, both to themselves and 
neighbors. The oxen were issued to young men who have been expecting cattle for 
‘some time, but could not be supplied. Ten more yoke would about supply our need 

. for oxen, as mares are more profitable and desirable, especially for issne to men who 
have from 40 to 60 acres broken. The seasons are so short that work must be done in 
a hurry, and cattle are too slow. Ten or. fifteen spans of mares issued every year 
would stimulate the Indians greatly by issuing to those who have or may have the 
largest number of acres under cultivation. There are about 15 more farmers on the 
prairie to whom mares should be issued next season, as their farms are sufficiently 
large to use horses to good advantage and profit. 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

There are no quarters at this agency fit for an employé to live in. All the buildings 
used as quarters, shops, office and store rooms, except the agent’s dwelling and a 
-swall log-house, were put up in 1¢67 by the military out of logs as temporary quarters 
until the present brick buildings at the garrison were completed. The old log build- 
ings were afterwards turned over to the Indian Department for the use of the agency 
and have been roofed and patched up year after year until they are now in such a 
‘state of decay and dilapidation that it is impossible to make them habitable or safe, 
and some are likely to tumble down any time, especially the storehouse, blacksmith 
and carpenter shops, office, and one set of quarters occupied by the Indian assistant 
farmer. The side walls are liable to cave in or out at any time, and some accident 

: may be the result. Many of the logs are so rotten that they can be kicked to pieces. 
Plans and estimates were submitted to the Indian Office last year for the number and 

| description of buildings for employés and shops, and I am now informed that but 
$4,000 can be allowed during this fiscal year for the construction and repairs at this 
agency. J am making efforts so as to make the money go as far as possible, but I 
shall only be able to get one set of quarters, office, and probably the carpenter’s and 
blacksmith’s shops built with this small amount. I am afraid, however, thatitis | 
too late now to commence building, and that we will have to be content by getting 
‘the material on the spot to be able to make an early start in the spring. 

) INDIAN POLICE. 

There is nothing new to say on this subject, as the question of an increase of pay, 
has been urged and discussed in all its bearings. There is no doubt that the efficiency 
.of the police force would be improved if the pay was any object, but $5 a month is 
not much of an object, and to discharge a man for neglect of duty who only receives 
this small remuneration for his services would not be much of a punishment; how- 
ever, the members of this agency force perform their duties as well as can be expected 
‘under the circumstances. 

INDIAN JUDGES. | 

These men are of great assistance to the agent in keeping the Indians under proper 
‘restraint and enforcing the laws published by the Department for the punishment of 
-offenses, for without their assistance the facts in the cases would never be got at. 
‘Tt takes a thief to catch a thief,” and it requires an Indian lawyer to sift an Indian’s 
‘Statement and the evidence of Indian witnesses. Crimes and much petty trouble are 
prevented because the Iudians know that the true factsin the case wiil be understood 
and learned by the Indian judges, whereas a white mau could be fooled, as they ex- 
press it. The system also relieves the agent of much disagreeable work and odium in 
-connection with the duty of imposing fines or imprisonment upon offenders. 

I have divided the reservation into three school districts, and the judge residing in 
- .such district is responsible for the attendance at school of the children in that district. | 

If these men were under pay the task of keeping children at school would bea less
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arduous one. During the year the judges have iried forty-two cases, and passed sen- 
tence of imprisonment or fine upon thirty-four ¢ ffenders; none of the cases were of a — 
serious nature, but principally arising from dispu ied claim boundaries and woodlands, 
damages by cattle to crops, illicit courtship, anc other minor offenses. 

| MORALS, | 

The morals of the people are fast improving u ider the téaching and example of our 
missionaries and sisters. Rev. Jerome Hunt, of the Order of St. Benedict, is an elo- 
quent preacher in the Sioux language, and unler his management a society of St. 
Joseph has been organized ; the members provid :d themselves with scarfs, which they 
wear when, on their monthly meetings, they pioceed to the church in a body to re- 
ceive holy communion. Mrs. Cramsie purchase:l material and made a banner for the 
society, to be used on these occasions, on which is inscribed in the Dakota language 
‘St. Joseph’s Wica Okoda ku ci ye.” On these monthly meetings it is truly an edi- 
fying and encouraging sight to see men, young and old, who have promised to dis- 
card and abandon all Indian habits and custon s, banded together with the avowed 
purpose of mutual help and brotherly love, and, under the banner of the cross, strug- 
gling to elevate themselves and people to a higier and Christian civilization. It 1s 
said by one of the heathen philosophers that the gods can see no sight so sublime as 
& poor.man struggling with adversity, and may we not hope that the God of Love 7 
will smile in approval and bless and strengthen hem in their good purpose and work? 

MISSIONARY W)RK. | . 

_ The following is the report of the missionary in charge: 

The greater number of the Indians on the reservation belong to the Catholic church. The mission 
is intrusted to the care of the Benedictine Fathers and ihe Sisters of Charity, or Gray Nuns of Mon- 
treal. If missionaries have been successful in truly ch ‘istianizing the Indians, it has been done to ot | 
a great extent on this agency. ‘The tribe of Sioux liviny here, having formerly been addicted to idol- | 
atrous worship, superstition, and fantastic dancing, ha‘ e entirely given up those abominable prac- | 
tices. They now adhere to the practices of the Christia 1 religion with greater tenacity than they did 
to their former mode of worship. | 

Polygamy is done away with; marriages are solemnize lin the presence of the whole congregation. | 
Since July, 1883, the marriage ceremonies of the church have been performed over 25 couples; in the . 
year before 22 marriages were solemnly contracted. Th: baptisms since last July amount to 94. 

The new church now in use was erected last spring at a cost of $800, all the savings of the mission 
being used towards its erection and furnishing. The yc ung men, and some of the old, have formed 
themselves into a society, the aim of which is to show b; example and good conduct that they lead a | 

ood, Christian life. to go around and instruct the ignor: nt, to visit and help the sick, and from the 
funda of their small treasury procure all necessaries for those who are in need, and the aim of said | 
society is also to stand united in overthrowing all the cid Indian practices and rooting out the last 
remnants of the traditions of their forefathers. 

The Sundays are kept here as the Lord’s day should be xept. Even during the severe winter months 
the native worshipers come in from a distance of twelv> or fourteen miles in conveyances, many be- 
ing the slow ox team. No profane language is heard, nc enmities seem to exist, drunkenness is some- 
thing that is not heard of here. All live in mutual harn ony, and show the beneficial fruits of a good, ’ 
Christian influence. | 

I inclose also the missionary report of a native missionary, who is laboring with 
earnest and commendable zeal for the material and spiritual welfare of his people. 

SURVEY OF THE RE :ERVATION. 

We are now making arrangements with a viev' to having a portion of the reservation 
subdivided into 40-acre tracts where portions cf timber and claim boundaries are in 
dispute. This will prevent much trouble and annoyance for the agent and at the 
same time satisfy the Indians that the Great Father intends to keep faith with them 
by giving each man his own piece of land for ‘iimself. | 

SCHOOL BUILI INGS. 

The necessity for a new building to take the place of the one destroyed by fire has 
been so often urged and brought to the notize of the Department by myself and 
others in special reports that nothing new can be said on the subject. 

BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL | .CHOOL. 

Following is the report of Rev. Jerome Hunj, principal teacher of this schoo?: | 

On September 1, 1883, our school commenced with 24 scholars, but during the month 11 boys were. 
transferred to an industrial boarding school fur boys a Feehanville, Il., and 4 boys from the sisters’ 
school to my school. The farm attached to our school consists of 20 acres which is worked by boys 
under the direction of the industrial teacher, who ins ructs and explains the different manners of 
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planting and tending such varieties of vegetables and grain as is usually raised on a farm or garden in 
thiscountry. Sufficient vegetables of good quality have been raised for the use of the school durin g the. 
coming winter; the amount and kind of each variety will be found in the accompanying statistical 
report. During the months when farm work is in progress the pupils are principally employed in the 
fields and gardens, three hours a day being devoted to study. In the winter six hours are spent in 
the school-room (except by those whose turn itis to do out-door work), and the evening devoted to 
exercises in vocal and instrumertal music and recitations. Nearly all have made good progress in 
learning to read and write English, it being the only language taught or allowed in the school. No 
questions are answered or privileges allowed to any scholar unless English is used in making the re- 
quest. All the pupils take regular turns in attending the stock, cutting and hauling wood and water 
or both schools, and if better school accommodations were had there is no reason that the Indian 
youths attending this school, should not, in a few years, have learned the English language, and be 
as industrious and regular in their habits as white children of the same ages in similar institutions. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING-SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES. 

This school is for children of both sexes, viz, girls of all school-going ages, and - 
boys who are yet too young to be sent to the boys’ school. It is under the manage- 
ment of the Sisterhood of the Order of Grey Nuns of Montreal. The report of the 

| principal of the school is herewith inclosed. 

CONCLUSION. 

The Indians are beginning to see and understand the necessity for, and independ- 
ence accruing to, themselves by labor, and are doing all in their power, as far as they 
know and understand, to better their condition, and if they are not successful it is 
through ignorance and not for want of the disposition. They are now in the most | 
critical period of their existence, being thrown upon their own resources and indus- 
try to gain a livelihood. That they do double the amount of work necessary to ac- 
complish this end, is a fact, but owing to their ignorance and inexperience in many 
important details of farming, and in which, with the limited number of white em- 
ployés (farmers), it has been impossible to give them the proper and necessary instruc- 
tions, a good deal of their labor is thrown away. 

There should be allowed a good, practical, experienced white farmer to every 25 In- . 
dian farmers at least. If this could be done a reservation could be conducted as an 
extensive Government farm, using the superabundance of Indian muscle intelligently 
and with as good results as the other extensive and bonanza wheat and stock farms 
of Dakota. I wonder if Mr. Dalrymple, or other managers of large farms in Dakota, 
having a thousand people to clothe and feed, would send them into his fields without — 
first assuring himself that there were good and competent men to see that the work 
was done and done properly. Not until an agent can use his own judgment and 

| have a voice in selecting the number and description of employés required at bis 
agency, which he alone knows are most needed and useful, will the advancement of 
the Indians be otherwise than slow and up-hill work. The chances are that they 
will exist for a time in extreme poverty, with all its entailing vices, especially as we 
are now surrounded by settlements and the intercourse with whites will daily in- 
crease, and experience has proven that Indian morals and character are not always 
elevated by the association. 

Profitable employment on the reservation farms will keep the Indians at home, and | 
instead of idleness, the mother of sin and crime, industry, prosperity, content and 
virtue will be the result. It is often said repruachfully that an Indian is lazy and 
improvident, and it is so from a white man’s standpoint. Our civilization, with its 
innumerable branches of industries and honors, stimulates a white man and creates 
an ambition which is natural and inbred by his education and inheritance. Hundreds | 
of years have elapsed in making this progress, step by step, and the same years have | 
rolled by and made the Indian, under different circumstances and surroundings, of 
necessity appear improvident. The actual causes that have produced the improvi- 
dent Indian have ceased to exist, and circumstances render it necessary that the In- 
dian, in order to live, shall adopt the habits and customs.of civilized man. At best 
civilization will be slow and success will depend ultimately upon the amount of in- 
struction imparted in the schools and on the farm. 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN. , 

The Turtle Mountain Reservation consists of two townships which form the south- 
eastern portion of the mountain, and contain sufficient arable land and also sufficient 
timber for the use of the Indians and mixed-bloods. Thirty-one families of renegade 
Chippewa Indians are located on the reservation and vicinity; they are from the res- 

| ervations in Minnesota and Dakota. There are also about 1,200 mixed-bloods so 
located who claim and imagine the Government should feed, clothe, and supply all 
their wants. Ten thousand dollars have been expended during the past year for the: 
benefit of these Indians and half-breeds, in provisions and agricultural implements,
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including 20 yoke of work-oxen. A warehouse, at a cost of $400, has been erected, 

and a farmer’s services engaged for a year to instruct them in farming and care for 

the provisions and Government property on the reservation. 

If poverty and ignorance in an abject form is to be found in this world, I know of 

no better place to seek it than among the half-\ reeds of Turtle Mountain. With but 

| few exceptions the half-breeds have lived on th > buffalo all their lives, and now that 

their means of subsistence have all disappeared I cannot tell how they are to make a 

living without having assistance in the beginning. Fifty thousand dollars’ worth of 

stock and farming implements would hardly su ply their wants, and without it they 

will starve or be compelled to steal. Unless generous aid and instruction are fur- 

nished these people, the near future will see ou ° jails and penitentiaries filled to over- 

flowing with their prolific rising generation. 

Mixed as the half-breeds and Indians are on the same reservation and locality, I 

can see no prospect of doing any great good for the Indians. Liquor the half-breeds 

will and can get, and the liquor might just as v ‘ell be sold to the Indian, for he can 

procure it from the half-breed, and the officials of the Government will be smart in- 

deed if they find out how the Indian obtains i! or who furnishes it. As the matter 

now stands, I can see no other solution of the complicated troubles than by placing 

the Indians on the reservations where they be.ong, in Minnesota, and issuing the 

necessary animals and implements to the ha fbreeds to enable them to make their 

own living, and throw open the reservation to ‘ettlement; they must then take their 

chances with the white man and his laws by ‘‘ hoeing their own row,” every man 

for himself. 
Father Malo, a missionary priest, has labored hard under great privations and want 

to procure assistance for these people. During the last year he has conducted a dav 

school, under contract with the Department, bit what arrangements have been mude 

for schools there this season I have not been of ficially informed. I understand, how- 

ever, that a contract has been let for a boarding school, and four Sisters of Mercy from 

Rochester, N. Y., engaged to take charge and tach. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectf uly, your obedient servant, 

JOHN W. CRAMSIE, 

| 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

U:utTEeD STATES INDIAN SERVICE, _ 
Fort Be‘thold Agency, Dakota, August 5, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions conta ned in letter from the honorable Com- 

missioner, under date of July 1, 1884, I have the honor to submit this my annnal re- 

port in reference to the affairs pertaining to thisagency. From the fact of my assum- 

ing charge of the affairs of this agency on May 1 last, I do not consider that my short 

experience warrants my giving an extended ‘ecapitulation of the year’s work, but 

will endeavor to note that which has come under my immediate notice for the short 

time I have been here. . 

This reservation was set apart by an Execut ve order as the home of the Arickarees, ’ 

Gros Ventres, and Mandan Indians. It is ha idsomely situated, with the Missouri 

River almost equally dividing it, and is cor1posed of some of the most productive 

land in Dakota. This area comprises both hills and prairie land, which renders it 

particularly adaptable for stock-raising and fe rming pursuits in general. 

There are now 1,202 Indians on the agency records, regularly drawing weekly ra- 

tions as follows: 

ArvickareesS ...--- een ee cece cee nee cee eee tee tee eee ce ene e ener ne tere ee teres 544 

Gros Ventres.... ---- een nen ec eee cee ree nee e cee eens commas enone cece es setcee 347 

Mandans ...--- nnn cone ce cee cee cee eens cee ce ee cee terre cere cere ceeces 311 

Total... 2. nee enn cee e ee cece ee eee ee ce eee eee ete ec e eens recees 1, 202 

In addition to this number, I am informed tiat there are some 200 Gros Ventres 

and Mandan Indians belonging to this agency at Fort Buford, distant 120 miles west 

from here, to which place they seceded owing to some difficulty regarding chieftain- 

ship. Iam told, also, that they are desirous of returning and resuming the same rela- 

tions as before. 
The Indians this year have had several coun sils rejoicing over the plenteous crops, 

which is due to copious rains which have fallen since planting season, an increase — 

| over last year of 4.22 inches, and which has given them crops never before experienced 

: on this reservation. The total number of acres actually under cultivation, will, I 

think (if actually surveyed), reaeb 900. Duiing this season 95 Indians have sown 

|
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a wheat, and 66 have sown oats, showing an increased desire over last year on their part to be independent and possess grain for themselves. They have sown some | 400 acres of wheat, 150 acres of oats, 300 acres of corn and potatoes, 25 acres of beans, which, estimated, will yield some 8,000 bushels of wheat, 6,000 bushels oats, 7,500 bushels potatoes, 6,250 bushels corn, and 375 bushels beans. From reports brought to us by visitors to, and passers through, the reservation, we have reason to be pleased and encouraged, for it is their universa) expression that our crops are the . finest they have seen. The fact of this year of abundant crops has awakened a desire in the minds of many of those who have thus far shown no evidence of work, and they are applying for allotments, that they too may reap the fruits of labor. 
Of the three tribes here, the Arickarees I consider the most progressive from what 

I have seen, and seem to have aclear idea of what the future will be for those who pursue an industrious course, and, taking them as a tribe, they are much more indus- trious than the others, and more faithful to their work. This fact produces more | or less of a strife between the tribes, and the industrious disposition on the part of the Rees has been very beneficial in bringing the others to see results and benefits of labor. 
While it is a fact that there are many young Gros Ventres roaming about the camp 

costumed in the original Indian style, yet I think I can see a healthy growing dispo- 
sition to become, as they say, *‘ white men,” anxious to learn and assume their ways. _ | Were it not for constant fear of the Canadian Chippewas, who have avowed them- 
selves their deadly enemies, and who frequently make raids upon them, stealing their - ponies, and otherwise plundering them in a wholesale manner, they would feel much 
more inclined to break away from their close tribal relations and take land in sever- 
alty, and become independent farmers, but they still cling to the instructions of their ancestors. and are huddled together at the village, feeling safe and protected. No-— - _ ticing this development, we have broken 200 acres of prairie land, which will be 

_ allotted to them in 5-acre lots, next spring, which will add forty farmers to our list. . - During the month of June we sawed for Indian use and repairs 18,041 feet cotton- 
wood lumber, and ground 34,020 pounds wheat flour from agency grain, and 20,871 

: pounds flour raised by Indians. 
The boarding-school connected with this agency was opened for the reception of 

pupils December 17 last with 24 names on the rolls, preparations having been made 
for 48. On July 1 we reported 52 pupils, being an excess of 4 of the original prepa- 
rations, and has made the quarters rather crowded. We are hoping, however, every 
day to be authorized Pg 80 enlarge our school building as to accommodate 150; in 
this event I apprehend no trouble in filling the full complement before another year. 

The boys at the school are instructed in farming in all its branches, as well as the 
, use of carpenter’s tools. The girls are taught cooking, sewing, and household duties 
in general, and during the short time they have been under instructions show signs 
of marked progress. Besides these of ourown school, we have two at Hampton Normal 
Institute and three at the mission school at Santee, Nebr. 

The missionary work here seems progressive. Rev. C. L. Hall, resident missionary, 
seems indefatigable in his efforts, and I should think much good must be the result 
of his labors. ‘The average attendance et chapel each Sabbath I am told is 53. The 
audience is composed of a few whites. The exercises are in both the Indian and 
English language. ee | 

I hope at the time for submitting my next annual report to be better enabled to 
give amore concise and intelligent idea of the affairs under my charge. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. ABRAM J. GIFFORD, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

| PInE RipGEe AGENCY, Dakota, 
September 1, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my sixth annual report as agent for the Indians 
of Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota. 

There has been an average of 8,300 Indians present and carried on the rolls of the 
agency during the past twelve months, of which 7,800 were of the Ogalalla and 
mixed Sioux bands, and 500 of the Northern Cheyennes, these latter Indians having 

- been increased in numbers by the arrival, in September, 1883, of about 360 men, wo- 
_ men, and children from the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency in the Indian Territory, 

which was the last remnant of the Northern Cheyennes—about 1,000 in pumber— 
| originally transferred to the Indian Territory from Northern Nebraska, after their 

capture in the Sitting Bull campaign in 1876-77.
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an : THE NORTHERN CHEYENNES. | | 

These Indians remain in the non-progressive :ondition peculiar to them for several 

years past. They do not build or live in houses, farm, or send their children to school, 

considering themselves in their aboriginal egotism superior to the white man who 

works for aliving. I have been associated wiih them more or less for the past eight 

years, and can observe no change in them sinc> they surrendered from the war-path 

in 1877. During the few years they lived with their southern brethren in the Indian 

Territory they were a positive detriment to tie latter, and now transferred north, 

with the hope that they might settle down and change their ways, they prove just as” 

much of a detriment to the Sioux of Pine Rid ze, or the settlers of Montana, killing 

cattle when game is scarce, setting fire to the j rairie for amusement or mischief, and 

showing an utter disregard for past promises o:'-effort on their part to improve their 

condition. Asa floating population they are hare to-day and off for the Yellowstone 

region in Montana to-morrow, where, after awhile, tiring of the precarious living to 

be picked up hunting or stealing cattle, they return for a time to their Great Father’s 

store-houses at the agency. Thus they will ccutinue until a forcible expulsion from 

Montana no longer affords them asylum there, and a curtailment of rations on the 

part of the Government may by stern necessit) force them to perform some labor for 

their subsistence; for, reason and theorize as ve may, the average Indian requires 

a more solid argument than mere talk and ad: ‘ice to make him realize the necessity 

of working for a living. To the above there are, of course, a few exceptions, and . 
they are entirely among the younger men. 

| THE SIOUX. | 

In marked contrast to the Cheyennes, the Sioux have progressed in a ratio com- 

paring favorably with that of the immediatel; preceding years, rapidly abandoning 
the congregated manner of building their houses in villages, and scattering the same 

up and down on the arable lands in the creek ottoms, so that they now occupy about 

100 miles of creek bottoms. They have also m:.de great progress in abandoning many | 

of their old customs, noticeably that of 

THE SUN DANCE, 

which for the first time in the history of the C galalla Sioux and Northern Cheyennes 

was not held. The abandonment of such a karbarous and demoralizing ceremony, | 

antagonistic to civilization and progress, as it has been proved, is a bright and prom- 

ising event in the tribe’s struggle toward adv:.ncement in the white man’s ways, and 

for this credit and thanks are due the younger element among the tribe, having 

encountered in so doing the opposition of the old and non-progressive Indians, It is 

to be hoped that a firm stand on the part of te Government in the future will pre- 

vent the reappearance of the sun dance. 

| HOUSE-BUIL DING. | , 

This important industry has kept pace with other improvements, and having built 

100 new houses in 1882~83, the Indians have built a corresponding number in 1883-84, 

and they now occupy over 700 comfortable an} substantial log buildings, and in ad- 

dition to this many of the Indians have torn :lown, rebuilt, and enlarged the houses / 

which were the first efforts of constructing wl ite men’s habitations; also, in many in- 

stances, adding comfortable stables and outbi ildings, and all of this by their own in- 

dividual labor. | 

‘STOCK-RAI 3ING. | 

Stock-raising has succeeded as well as coul. be expected, many of the better class 

of Indians now owning respectable sized herd3, breaking in steers for work purposes, 

and occasionally selling the increase to neighboring settlers, when in the opinion of 
| the agent the same is advisable. | : 

There have been a few instances where evil-disposed Indians have, out of spite or 

revenge, maimed or killed their neighbors’ cattle, but a prompt incarceration in the 

agency guard-house at hard labor is rapidly teaching them a respect for other peo- 

ple’s property. On the annual “round up,” cr gathering of cattle, the Pine Ridge In- : 

dian now works in company with the stock nen of Nebraska and the Black Hills, 

assisting each other in gathering and returaing their strays, so that where a few 

years ago each party preyed on the others’ hcrses and cattle, now the most amicable 

feeling prevails, and the Indian is welcome i. the settler’s house, while the settler is 

welcomed when visiting the reservation on business or pleasure. As the future of | 

| 
:
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the Indian will be his gradual adoption of the white man’s ways and absorption into 
the general mixed population of the country, their friendly and neighborly intercourse 
should be encouraged. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The Indians’ attempts at farming have succeeded better the past year than ever 
before, there having been double the acreage under cultivation, and the return in 

. produce of all kinds has been such as to encourage the hope that in the future, under 
more systematic and enlarged efforts, this may ‘prove a valuable and bountiful agri- 

: cultural region, and the Sioux in farming and stock-raising attain a successful result 
in his efforts at self-support. 

DISTRICTING THE RESERVATION. 

The recent liberality of the Government in appointing three special farmers for this 
agency will enable me to adopt a scheme which I have long desired, that of dividing 
the reservation into districts, under individual farmers, who will act practically as 
subagents in superintending farming, stock-raising, and all improvements in their 

: separate districts. 
Consultation of the accompanying map will show the reservation to be of a nature 

an:l shape very favorable for such arrangement, the settled portion for 40 miles to 
the northeast being equally and naturally divided up by the four streams traversing 

’ the region in a northwesterly direction and running parallel to each other, thus form- 
ing the four districts of White Clay Creek, Wounded Knee Creek, Porcupine Creek, 
and Medicine Root Creek, with a population of about 2,000 Indians in each, and with 
two day-schools in the White Clay, two in the Wounded Knee, one in the Porcupine, | 
and one in the Medicine Root district. The farmers residing on and supervising the 
work in their respective portions should work great improvement as compared with 
the past, where the Indians, through lack of proper instruction, had, to a great ex- 
teut, to work out their own salvation. 

FREIGHTING. 

This industry, as conducted by the Indians, has been equally successful as com- 
pared with the past, there having been over 500 wagons employed in freighting from 
the railroad terminus at Valentine, Nebr., from which point they transported about 
3,000,000 pounds of Government and traders’ freight, earning in cash about $40,000; 

_ and, in addition to the above, our Indians have tried the experiment of oo 

FREIGHTING WHITE MEN’S SUPPLIES | 

to Custer and other towns in the Black Hills, a distance of 200 miles from Valentine, 
Nebr., and have succeeded in hauling about 100,000 pounds through, for which they 
were paid $2 per hundred, and are now en route to Valentine tor a like amount, with 

. _ the promise of more inthe future. It is gratifying to know that these very Indians, 
who but a few years ago desolated the homes of the Black Hills settler, killing their 
women and children, are now trusted in hauling in their own wagons valuable sup- 
plies for these same settlers, with animals that in former times were war ponies and 

| are now broken in as draft-horses. | 
As an instance of the working ability and celerity of these Indians as teamsters, I 

will state that cn Thursday morning two weeks ago [left theagency with twenty-five 
mounted police’as a pioneer party and 100° Indian freight wagons, to open up a new 
and direct roadjto Rapid City, inthe Black Hills, about 100 miles distant, which town 
has lately been selected as a flour-delivery point under the new contract. Striking 
an old Indian trial, the Indians, by the use of pick and shovels, made a good road, 
reaching Rapid City on Saturday evening. We rested over Sunday, loaded up 215,000 
pounds of flour on Monday, and leaving Rapid City Tuesday afternoon, arrived with 
the loaded train of 100 wagons back at the agency Friday morning. I question whether 
white men could do better. 

| SUPPLIES. , | 

The subsistence supplies have been excellent and compare favorably with those 
used in the Army, and the prices paid have been low compared with market quota- 
tions. The clothing and miscellaneous supplies have been good considering the low 
prices paid. Under the contract system a cheap price purchases a cheap article. 
Patriotism ana ‘“‘the love of the poor heathen” will not induce the contractor to 
furnish a better article than the market can afford for the price.
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CHURCH AND MIS3IONARY. 

The Episcopal Church, under the supervision of its able and experienced bishop, . 

the Right Rev. William H. Hare, and the imm>diate management of the Rev. John 

Robinson, has made such progress and so incieased its converts that an immediate 

enlargement of the church edifice has become iriperative and will soon be carried out. 

The Ogalallas, in their rapidly-changing condition, probably present to-day one of the 

most promising fields for missionary labor to bi: found anywhere, but the difficulty of 

securing not only the requisite funds, but peop le adapted for the work, forms a great 

drawback. It is not every Christian who imagines he hears a call to go and teach 

and Christianize the aborigines that will make success of the undertaking. | 

EDUCATIO N. 

During the past year five day-schools have been kept in active operation. The 

sixth one, located at the agency, having beer. discontinued on the opening of the 

boarding-school, but as the necessity for increé ged school facilities immediately at the 

agency is great, the day-school will be reopered. ‘The five day schools in operation 

kept up an average attendance of from 30 to 4) children each, and their progress was 

good. 
; 

As soon as the other important work will :.llow time to attend to the matter five 

additional day schools will be erected, as ther: isa greater demand for them, the only 

drawback being the securing of reliable and c mpetent teachers. 

To be a successful day-schoo] teacher requires a white person peculiarly adapted 

for the position, isolated as their life is in ar Indian village, comparatively remote 

from other white people, with the task of insti ucting children in a language of which 

they are entirely ignorant, the teacher at the same time ignorant of the language of 

the people he is located with, and in addition the race prejudices to overcome on the 

part of the older people. 
The question will be asked, Why not em>loy Indian graduates of our Eastern 

schools, educated in the English language, to instruct their benighted people at the 

agencies? The answer is, simply for the reas »n that up to date I have failed to find . 

an educated Indian or half-breed possessing the requisite amount of backbone, dis- 

cipline, and judgment in his composition to fit him to fill successfully the independent 

position of teacher in charge of a day-schoolr smote from the agency, and I have tried 

several of them. These Indian graduates do well in subordinate positions in board- 

ing-schools, in shops, and in outdoor industri:.l work instructing their people. 

The fault is not entirely with them, but lar sely with their own people, who, imbued 

with the “ Dennis Kearney” feeling prevalent among the uneducated among all na- | 

tions, and particularly noticeable with the :olored and Indian races, immediately 

become jealous of one of their fellows who by his individual efforts and perseverance 

has risen above them in their condition of ij;norance, and in consequence they will 

not submit to the same control or instructions from him as they would from a white 

person. 

THE BOARDINC -SCHOOL. 

Our boarding-school opened in December last with 80 children, equally divided 

between the sexes, and to date has been a m st decided success, under the able and 

efficient management of the ladies in charge of the different departments. 

In the school no servants have been empl >yed, the entire labor in conducting the 

same having been performed by the children, directed and assisted by the ladies in 

charge. The teachers and assistants consis of one principal teacher, one assistant = 

teacher, one matron, one cook or housekee yer, one seamstress, and one laundress. 

The above employés were selected in Chicago with special reference to their having 

education sufficient to instruct and direct, aid at the same time health and willing- 

ness to also labor, and although their work was hard and continuous at the begin- 

ning, it is now very much lightened by the children’s acquired ability to perform the 

various household duties. In connection wit. the boarding-school a large garden has 

been conducted during the summer, where t 1e boys have been engaged in outdoor la- 

bor, much to their advantage, also tae care ¢ f stock. : 

The school has from the very first, however, proved entirely inadequate in size and 

outside appurtenances for industrial work, t1e extreme limit of the accommodations 

being but 80 children, whereas on opening ‘he school over 200 applicants foradmit- — 

tance presented themselves. In couseque 1ce of this condition of affairs the de- 

partment has very liberally allowed funds st fficient for an enlargement of the build- 

ing to a capacity of 250, and the work is ncw under contract and being performed, 

to be completed January next. 

| In addition to the above, instructions ha ’e been received from the department to 

make up plans and estimates for industrial shops in connection with the school, to 

| 

-
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’ instruct the boys in shoe and harness making, tailoring, wheelwright, blacksmith, carpenter, and tin-shop work, which instructions are now being attended to. Con- sidering the above facts, the school system at Pine Ridge should be a success in the future, and the only hope for the survival of the Ogalalla Sioux made a certainty by their rising generation being educated and trained in the road of the white man. A matter quite noticeable in the diet of the boarding-school was the large amount of meat required at first to satisfy the naturally carniverous appetites of the children and the small amount of flour that sufficed them, and the fact that after a few weeks’ - Sojourn in the school and study the amount of beef required diminished, and the | amount of beans, flour, and articles of vegetable diet increased. Does the unaccus- tomed mental labor act as cause and effect in a meat-eating people? | 

MEDICINE. 

Much good has resulted from the skill and energy of the agency physician, of whose interesting subreport I would invite a perusal. 
In this connection I would strongly urge as aids in the civilization of these people the appointment of at least two assistant physicians, as it is not to be expected that the physician with over 8,000 Indians to care for can give them any kind of attention in their villages scattered out for 40 miles, his whole time being occupied in office practice or attending the wants of those in the immediate vicinity of the agency. With the American Indian, as with other savage nations, the native medicine-man combines the calling of physician, priest, and prophet. He is, above all others, bar- barism personified, and is through his influence over a superstitious following, one of | the principal obstacles in the way of civilization. Therefore no effort or means should be neglected to destroy his influence and himself in his peculiar capacity. 

: TRADERS. 

We have now on the reservation seven white and three full-blood Indian trading stores, with a probable increase in the future in the number in distant villages. 

PUBLIC HIGHWAY. | 
There was opened during the past year, under the Sioux agreement of 1876, a pub- lic road through the center of the reservation, running northwest from Valentine, Nebr., the railroad terminus, down Porcupine Creek to the Black Hills. The opening of the road naturally met the strong opposition of some of the Indians, but as the agreement signed by the Indians provided for it, there was no way of preventing. There are no doubt objections to the road, but on the other hand it tends to bring the Indians more or less in contact with civilization and intercourse with the outside world; a thing they will soon have to come to in any event, and up tu date I have seen no evil resulting. 

POLICE. 

The Indian police, 50 in number, have been a credit to the agency, and have, if - anything, increased their efficiency over that of former years, and I have yet to note a case where officer or private has been neglectful of his duty or insubordinate. Of the 50, one of the non-commissioned officers, acting as sergeant of the guard, with four privates, is on duty at the agency guard-house day and night for a weék, and is then . relieved by a fresh detail, the balance of the force being scattered out on duty at the villages, each of which is provided with a sergeant in charge. 
With this distribution of police over the reserve it is impossible for any conspiracy | to be concocted or trouble arise which cannot be “nipped in the bud,” as it is possi- ble in an emergency to throw the whole force into any district on a day’s notice. The . . police are simply invaluable; they could not be efficiently replaced by troops, and the reservation, in the changing condition toward civilization, with an increasing : amount of property at stake, could not be managed without them. The Indian police- man carries out his orders to a dot, and, unlike many of his white models East, he is ; no respecter of persons. The Eastern “ philanthropist” or Western cowboy, the Indian | chief or ordinary “buck,” is all the same to him in the line of his duty. ‘Poor Lo,” as a guardian of the peace, feels that the agent will assume all responsibility. And all of this he does for the munificent allowance of $5 per month. : 

THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. . 
I regret to report that the court of itself has been a failure, and not from any op- position on the part of the majority of these Indians to law and order, but from an ,
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inherent defect in the proposed composition of the court, which, in the absence of funds 
to employ regular Indian judges, provides that ihe three senior ofticers of the police 
shall act in that capacity without extra compen ation. As areply to the proposition 

, I will but quote the words of Standing Soldier, first lieutenant of police: 

Father, we have served the Government and our people faithfully for five years. In protecting life 
and property and adopting the white man’s ways we have risked our lives and incurred the enmity 
of many of our people, and for that service we, as commissioned officers of the police receive but $8 
per month and furnish our own horse, while the enlisted >rivate white soldier is paid $15 per month 
and is supplied with a horse. Now, to act as judges over our people and condemn them to punish- 
ment wheu necessary will still further endanger our lives and increase their enmity, and we will be 
paid nothing in addition therefor, and we do not think th: t it is well to have the same man that acts 
as judge also act as policeman and perform the punishment. They tell me that is not the way the 
white man manages his own court. We are still willing to remain as policemen, hoping the Great 
Father will some time give us more pay for our service. 

The police declining to serve as judges, no court 1as been appointed, butin the absence 
of same, the more progressive Indians have orga 1ized what they term ‘‘a permanent 
board of councilmen,” made up of delegates from the different villages, electing by reg- 
ular ballot ‘‘ Young-man-afraid-of-his-horses” pr ssident, with additional officers. The 
board propose to assume general supervision and management for their people, try and 
condemn offenders, &c. The scheme has been in¢ peration but afew weeks. They meet 
regularly every fortnight, and oftener if necessa‘y. I have already in the agency safe . 
$10 deposited to the credit of the board by a yo ing Indian, who abandoned his wife | 
for a handsome girl. He having been found g 1ilty, was fined $10, or thirty days in 
the house of correction at hard labor. I expect much good from the movement. 

. ‘PROTECTION OF PROPERTY, :’ERSON, AND LIFE.” ; . 

In this connection I will invite attention to th» following article of the Sioux agree- 
ment made between the Sioux tribe of Indians ind the United States, September 26, ' 
1876, and ratified by act of Congress February %3, 1877. 

ART. 8. The provisions of the said treaty of 1868, exce >t as herein modified, shall continue in full 
force, and with the provisions of this agreement, shall aj ply to any country which may hereafter be 
occupied by the said Indians as a home, and Congress shail, by appropriate legislation, secure to.them 
an orderly government; they shall be subject to the lavs of the United States, and each individual 
shall be protected in his rights of property, person, and | fe. 

Also the two following sections, Rev. U.S. Statutes: | 
SEcT. 2145. Except as to crimes, the punishment of wh ch is expressly provided for in this title, the 

general laws of the United States as to crimes committec in any place within the sole and exclusiue 
jurisdiction of the United States, except the District of Columbia, shall extend to the Indian country. 

SEcT. 2146. The preceding section shall not be construe | to extend to [crimes committed by one In- 
dian against the person or property of another Indian, nor to] any Indian committing any offense in the 
Indian country who has been punished by the local laws; of his tribe, or any case where, by treaty 
stipulations, the exclusive jurisdiction over such offenses, is, or may be, secured to the Indian tribes 
respectively. 

About three years ago, at this agency, a young Indian named Spotted Elk, shot a, 
- another Indian named White Cow Walking do'vn in cold blood. The latter Indian | 

was unarmed. It was undoubtedly a case of inprovoked murder, and so acknowl- 
edged by the Indians. A short time after, Crow Dog killed Spotted Tail at the neigh- 
boring Rosebud agency, and other Indians héve murdered each other since at that 
agency. The offenders were tried and “punislied by the local laws of the tribe,’’ 
fined a few head of ponies each, according to th? custom of the tribe, and liberated. 

The United States marshal, under treaty of | 868 and article Sof the Sioux agree- 
ment of 1876, arrested Crow Dog and Spottec Elk, and brought them before the 
United States court at Deadwood, Dak., for tcial. Crow Dog was found guilty of 
murder, and condemned to be hung. Asa test, the case of Crow Dog was carried up 
to the Supreme Court at Washington, and last winter that tribunal ordered bis lib- 
eration, as, under the above quoted section 2146 Revised Statutes, the court at Dead- 
wood had no jurisdiction. The two murdere:'s were set free and permitted to re- 
turn to the reservation. 

As a consequence, the Brule Sioux chief, Wh te Thunder, the best friend the Gov- 
ernment had at Rosebud Agency, was, at that :.geucy, murdered last June by Young 
Spotted Tail and Thunder Hawk, and nothing can be done with them, they having 
been “ punished by the local laws of the tribe,” and paid their ponies. More mur- . 
ders will necessarily follow, there being no fear of the law to prevent the same. An 
educated and civilized man, a missionary or t>acher, who may have spent years of | 
his life in the east, acquiring an education to ]ecome useful as an instructor to his 
people, can, if he be so unfortunate as to have Sioux blood, even in part, in his 
veins, be murdered on the reserv*tion any tine, and the affair settled with a few 
ponies, because, forsooth, it would be a ‘crime committed by one Indian against an- 
other,” The above facts form asad commentar on our solemn promise of protection 
to life, person, and property under article 8, :.greement of 1876, ratified by act of
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‘Congress in February, 1877. Advance in civilization and protection under the law . 
should go hand in hand. , 
_ The reservation generally has been remarkably free from crime, and notwithstand- 
ing the opening of the public highway and the rapid settling up of the neighboring 
‘State of Nebraska, intoxication is a thing unknown. 
‘ I extend thanks to the employés generally for assistance rendered and labor per- 
formed. 7 
_ Appreciating the firm support extended to me by the Department, and sincerely 
hoping the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the 
mext administration may be as practically successful in the management of the ‘‘ prob- 
Jem” as the present incumbents, oo | 

I am, very respectfully, 
V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, . 

; United States Indian Agent. 
‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, Oo 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
. August 25, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to present herewith my annual report of the condition of af- 
‘fairs at this agency for the past year in accordance with your instructions. 

Iam gratified to be able to say that the desire to progress and advance in white 
man’s ways and follow the wishes of the Great Father, as expressed to me at the time 
of my assuming charge two years ago by the chiefs and headmen of the different 
bands of Indians at this agency, has been fulfilled to a commendable degree; cer- 
tainly not all that could be desired or perhaps expected from Indians in localities 
where the surroundings would have an influence, but under all circumstances consid- 
ering previous condition, with the strong influences in the contrary direction, not dis- 
appointing. There is anincreased inclination to citizens’ clothing, more industry, and 
a more quiet and respectful demeanor at and about the agency than formerly; if not 
less objectionable practices, they are at least kept more private, showing the knowl- 
edge of wrong and the desire to keep them from public view. How far this extends 
outside among the camps and villages it would be difficult to say. From personal 
observation, with other evidence, I am inclined to believe civilizaiion is making pro- 
ress among this people, if but by slow degrees. 

FARMS AND AGRICULTURE, 

- In speaking of the progress in agricultural work, it is not to be supposed that farms 
among the Indians are referred to or from the white man’s standpoint. While there 
are some few farms of from 10 to 80 acres each, part of which are cultivated in a cred- 
itable manner by Indians of full blood (one at least having 25 acres, and others of 10, 
acres each of corn that would do credit to white men), with these exceptions the 
so-called ‘‘farms” of the Indian vary from one-half an acre to 5 acres each. But, 
however small, it is a step forward; from these small beginnings larger efforts may 
be hoped for. Many of these ‘‘farms” have been commenced the past spring with the 
aid and instruction of the agency farmer; also, in some cases the assistance of agency 
teams in plowing for those unprovided with teams and tools. Many have been in- 
duced to move from sand-hills and unproductive localities, where much the larger 
portion of the Indians of this agency are still located, for the only reason that it is | 
near to wood and water, and not very distant from the commissary or base of supplies. 
My effort has been to indnce them to change to more desirable locations, in a few in- 
stances with success. New camps have been formed, new ‘‘ farms” commenced, 
where some houses have been built, with a promise of permanency. Corn, potatoes, 
and garden-seeds were received and distributed, care being taken to guard against an 
improper use being made of them; it is not expected that all were planted, but it is 
known that most were. . 

. Fencing wire to the amount of 30,000 pounds was received and issued to those bav- 
ing land under cultivation and posts set ready to make the fence, inclosing 1,075 
acres. The insufficiency of quantity disappointed many applicants. It is hoped that 
an additional supply may be received to fill the wants of all deserving applicants. 
Munch discouragement occurs to the Indian who is not over careful in protecting his 
field, when the crop is destroyed by roving cattle or ponies. Wire for a two-wire 
fence was issued; three wires would be more effectual, and in the end economical. 

The services of:the agency farmer have been appreciated and beneficial, he has 
visited the various camps as much as possible, and at all times a welcome visitor ; 
many have profited by his instruction. The long: distance from the agency and the
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camps from each other, with one farmer, necessarily make these visits less frequent, 

and the sojourn at the camps shorter than desir:.ble or advantageous. I am recently . 

advised that three additional farmers are to be appointed for this agency for practical 

work and instruction. I consider this a moven ent inthe right direction; with men 

adapted to the duty, who will take an intere:t in the work, good results may be 

hoped for. I have no doubt of the Indians app ‘eciating these eiforts in their behalf 

and profiting thereby. 
Crop returns to the Indians last year were generally good, encouraging many to 

enlarge their efforts and others to follow the eximple. The dry weather of midsum- 

mer with severe hail-storms in parts of the re:ervation, have injured the growing 

crop in some sections, causing some discourage vent, though not general. Although 

this can never be claimed as an agricultural cou itry, as stated in my last report, there 

are redeeming qualities in the many small creel s on the bottoms of which good ara- 

ble land is found, and is being settled upon by t 1e most enterprising and progressive. 

There is a growing inclination to locate and tal:e lands in severalty. Several have 

mare application and received certificates, an example which many seem inclined to 

follow. 
| In renewing here the suggestions I had the I onor to submit in my letter of Feb- 

ruary 4 last, I am satisfied that no better plan or inducement can be made to these 

people for permanent settlement on the lands a; long distances from the agency, and 

if followed hope may be entertained for their be :oming self-sustaining to some extent 

at no very remote period. The great obstacle t» overcome with these people is their 

roving, unsettled disposition. An Indian will bild for himself a log house, plow and 

fence a small tract of land. At the expiration o ’ the season, if not before, he will take 

the house down, or leave it and everything els«,to go to or with his relatives to an- > 

other locality, and do all the work over again for another season. Few retain the | 

same tract of land for more than a single yea, breaking the sod for each crop. To 

overcome this roving inclination and induce thm to become permanent, taking lands 

in severalty, I would respectfully recommend — he following plan: Select for a band 

of these Indians lands in localities on the differ 2nt creeks (of which there are several 

in the country available for cultivation); builc. from two to three good, comfortable 

houses for the chiefs or headmen (conforming ‘vith article 6 of articles of agreement 

with Sioux Indians September 26, 1876: * * * ‘‘The Government shall, with his 
aid, erect a comfortable house on such allotmeat”), and. furnish lumber to others to 

enable them to copy from these; select and all >t to and fence for each family a tract 

of land ; furnish oxen to cultivate the same, an] cows for stocking at this camp ; build | 

a school-house, with teacher’s residence (as sti ulated for in article 5 of above agree- 

ment and treaty of 168), and attach thereto a storehouse, the teacher to be superin- — 

tendent of the district in instructing the you 1g in school and the elders in farming | 

and all other work, under supervision of the a sency farmer, reporting their wants to 

the agent. 
As an inducement to permanent settlement at these camps at long distances from 

| the agency, I would recommend that the India‘is should be permitted to draw rations 
for such period as the distance should warrant; otherwise that supplies be sent in 
bulk to the camps and issued from the storel.ouse there by the teacher, in weekly 
issues, same as now at the agency, informing the Indians located at such camps that 
they will be recognized by their homes at thit camp, their rations issued to them 
there and not elsewhere; that a removal will forfeit their rights at that locality, and nO 
rations, if issued to them after removal at all. will be at the agency only. By this 
plan I am;assured Indians can be induced to s0 from barren localities, where it is 
impossible to help themselves in the way of cu! tivating the soil or herding stock, and 
where at present the largest number of those b :longing to this agency are living. 
Since writing the foregoing letter I am more than ever convinced of the practica- . 

bility and success of the plan, if put into execu tion, being daily told that the Indians . | 
will go to farming in permanent camps if they can have their rations so as not to have 
to spend all their time coming to the agency fcr them. Three new camps have been 
made at from 25 to 65 miles distant. Many ha e moved to camps already established. | 
All want rations for longer time than one weel , and ask that their beef may be given 

_ to them alive for from one to thrree months, e:.ch camp to herd their cattle till such 
time as they require them. The only objectior that can be raised to the proposition 
would be that, having their wants supplied, tl ey might wander over or off the reser- 
vation, or that, being notedly improvident, th +y would consume what they had and 
importune for more before the time had expired for which they had been supplied. 
Discretion would have to be used in both cases. The objects and inducements to go 
away do not exist as formerly. If improvidence led them to waste or consume their 
substance it would not be practiced a second t:me when they found the supply would 
not be renewed till the proper time, so teach ng providence for the future, a lesson 
much needed, and when practiced will prove o1e of their greatest benefits. 

Agency removal has been spoken of and advised. A location for an Indian agency 
| could not easily be selected less appropriate, cr desirable, than this one. This is the 

| 

| Be
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expressed opinion and surprise of all who visit it; but it is here, and the mistake, if 
‘ any, made. Much money has been spent in the construction of buildings and im- 

| provements, which must be lost, and as much more expended in a new locality, if 
changed. While a change of location would be desirable, and certainly pleasant for 
all connected therewith, much more good could be accomplished for the Indians by 
adopting the plan I have suggested, and by expending the money necessary for re- 
moval in the proposed improvements. It would be of little consequence, except as to 
convenience, where the agency was situated, if the Indians were located in distant 
camps, and were not required to come to the agency for supplies. 

' STOCK RAISING. 

These Indians are giving more attention to stock raising than formerly. Quite a 
number now have small herds, a few numbering from 50 to 100 head of cattle; sev- 
eral have saved their beef issues, broken them to work, and have now good-looking 
oxen from this saving. 

__ The agency herd of beef cattle, as also those belonging to the Indians, fared well 
during the past winter, it being favorable weather till about April, when the most 

_ severe storm of the season prevailed and large numbers of stock died. While our 
loss in stock cattle was heavy, it was not so severe as in surrounding herds, which in 
some instances were almost annihilated. 7 

Fifty yoke of work oxen were recently issued among the Indians who had made per- 
manent settlements. More could have been distributed to very good advantage. It 
was @ small number to distribute among so many, and inclined to create dissatisfac- 

| tion when they knew so many more were given, with wagous, to their neighbors. | 
The Indians are at all times anxious and ready to earn what they can by freight- | 

ing. They would be well pleased to be kept constantly at this work. There are five 
applications at the office for every load of freight to be hauled. They do this work 
faithfully and well. If furnished with the means, and there was the freighting to be | 
done, the road would show a steady stream of Indian teams. The freight from all | 
sources (agency and traders) at this agency for the past year has been 2,003,000 | 
pounds, and the earnings therefrom $10,050. 

SUPPLIES, 

‘ Both subsistence and annuity, have been ample and good. The flour might have 
been better; it is hoped the new supply will be. The new contract price is lower, 
but this should not imply a poorer quality. Savings in supplies have been made, 

7 whenever practicable, with a proper regard to economy and actual wants. All such 
| are taken up at intervals and reported in the regular schedules, conforming with re- 

ceipts taken for the same. Were these savings itemized, an aggregate large amount 
could be shown. So long as returns are made thereof in proper schedules it is not 
thought necessary to enumerate the items or value. Five hundred thousand pounds 
of beef cattle, value about $20,000, was transferred to Pine Ridge Agency, from my 
supply on hand, which will necessitate my calling on the new contract earlier than I 
otherwise would. The Indians have had their wants amply provided for until re- 
cently. The receipt of new contract supplies being later than usual, has left me 
without several articles of constant demand and necessity; they are now arriving in 
time to prevent dissension. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

Among the improvements completed during the past year are the enlargement of 
the physican’s quarters, giving him convenient and comfortable rooms for his family. 

_ Anew blacksmith shop has been built, detached trom other buildings. This was 
taken out of the building in which is the carpenter shop and agency stores, 80 giving 

- more security from accident by fire, and at the same time increased storage for tools, 
implements, &c., in the shop vacated. A new and commodious cattle corral, with 
scale and weigh house, has been constructed—a much needed improvement, appreci- 
ated by all. The machinery of the agency saw-mill was sent east, overhauled and 
thoroughly repaired, and in part renewed. A wire fence some 30 miles long, at the 
forks of Little and Big White Rivers, has been built, forming one side of a cattle 
range; has proven very satisfactory and serviceable. Two school-houses, with teachers’ 
residences, have been erected at outside camps; these are convenient and well adapted 

| to their purpose. The general appearance of the agency proper is improved by needed 
repairs.
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SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION. 

The old dispensary building, converted into a school-house at the agency, was 
ready for opening September, 1, 1883. Some delay was occasioned by the teachers en- | 

gaged declining, from different reasons, when notified. The opening was further de- _ 
layed by the arrival of Captain Pratt to obtain scholars for the Carlisle, Pa., indus- 
trial school. On his departure with 48 pupils this school was «pened, on November 
5, 1883, with fair prospects. The room prepared vas more than filled with 40 scholars, 
and the second room prepared to accommodate !0. This was completed to within 
one hour’s work on the 29th December, to be occt pied on the 31st, when, by the over- 
heating of the stove-pipe by a young Indian 1iechanic working there at the time, 
the ceiling boards caught fire. Prompt means wcre used, and, with little damage, the | - 
fire supposed to be entirely extinguished. Very early next morning the building 
was discovered to be in flames beyond control wi ih the means at command; the build- ; 
ing was soon in ruins. It was the oldest and least valuable building on the agency ; 
was originally brought from Ponca; had been «onverted into and used for various 
purposes. It is hoped that a new building will soon replace this one destroyed, in 
time to commence school at the regular term, «or very soon thereafter. Temporary 
quarters were prepared in the house of the employés, with such furniture as was on 
hand, and the school continued with fair success till Col. S. F. Tappan, superintend- 
ent of the Genoa, Nebr., Indian industrial schocl (who had been here for pupils for , 
about six weeks), was ready to leave for his school, on February 15, when most of the : 

| scholars joined his company of 73 boys and girls and went with him. This so far de- 
pleted our agency school that few scholars wer left. - It was some time before the 
number was recruited again to a respectable attendance. The number attending the 
agency school varied, as stated, from 40 to an average of 20, The irregularity in at- 
tendance at agency day schools is proverbial; tiis one has not been an exception ; 
but if left free from outside influence, I have no iesitancy in saying it would be suc- 
cessful and satisfactory. 

The mission school of the Catholic Church was opened about January 1, by Rev. F. 
M. Craft, who reported an aggregate of 79 scholars; his three reports averaging 76, 
daily attendence averaging 21. When this sch ol closed, February 20, none of the 
children were allowed to attend the agency schcol. Certainly some corrective influ- . 
ente should be used to prevent a continuance of this practice; otherwise agency day 
schools given entirely into this control. There las been one mission school at Little 
Oak Creek, undercontrol of the Episcopal Church, with an attendance of 25, the teacher 
holding regular church services; another at Black Pipe Creek lately commenced with | 
29 scholars. Both of these promise to be good sites for camp schools. : 

Oak Creek Camp school was opened February 25, with an attendance of 32, daily. 
average 25, almost every one of school age withi: a radius of 3 miles having attended 
quite regularly. Night school, three nights per v eek, has also been held here for older 
scholars, with an attendance of 20, certainly sh»wing some interest in education in a 
this vicinity. Anotherschool-house and teacher’ 3 residence has been erected at anew 
camp, which is to be opened September 1 next. The expressed desire of the Indians 
at the different camps to have schools in their vicinity, the attendance of young and 
old, as well as the number sent away to various ¢ chools off the reservation, does credit 
to these peeple, who, if left to themselves and their own volition on this subject, would 
quite ignore education; but when the advantag::s to their children are pressed upon 
them, and persuasion used, they will comply an | send. 

There is a decided reluctance to send away to:.chool for many reasons, sickness and 
death not the least, and the labor is great neces: ary to induce themto do so. The in- 

_ variable answer to the request to send away is, ‘‘We have been promised for a long | 
time by the Great Father that we should have al oarding-school at this agency. Why . 8 
do we not have it? Have such a one built here as at other agencies and we willsend — | 
our children. We do not want to send our chil lren from home.” What answer can 
be made to this? I cannot make any, knowing hat such promise has been made and 
repeated, but notkept. Thenearest to its fulfilli ent is the purchase of part of the ma- 
terial three years ago, and which is still held fort hat purpose; the holding, as I was told 
at the Indian Office, of $15,000 for the building; t] e repeated plans (the latest very elab- 
orate); the selection of a site by a special agent sent expressly for that purpose: the 
advertising for bids for building, and the day fix :d for letting the contract—where the 
matter has rested. Why are the Indians not rig itin asking, ‘“Why has not this build- 

| ing been built ?” and ‘‘ Why has not the oft-rep2ated promise been fulfilled?” Iam 
advised that thisisthe only agency in the service not provided with a boarding-school, 
though it is one of the largest. Why? . 
Notwithstanding this reluctance to send their children away, and the difficulty in 

persuading them to do so, the record of those se:it to the different schools is commend- 
: able, especially as compared with former years. -)uring my administration of affairs at 
: this agency, there have been sent off the reser ‘ation to various schools as follows: | 

industrial school, Carlisle, Pa., 82; industrial s:hool, Genoa, Nebr., 120; Lincoln In- |
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stitute, Philadelphia, 11; Catholic school, Yankton, Dak., 20; mission schools, 36 > 
O’Neil, Nebr.,4; making a total of thuse sent away of 273. Add those attending school 

_. on the reservation, making a total of 450 at school during the past two years. | 
It is expected that authority will be received to build four new camp schools, for 

which application has been made, when the number of scholars in attendance at. 
— school it is expected will be largely increased. Could board and lodging be furnished 

in the vicinity of the schools, many would attend who are now prevented by distance: 
ef residence. Many such applications have been made. 

HOUSE BUILDING, 

to a commendable degree, has continued. Many of the poorer houses have been 
rebuilt, others improved, and new ones erected. There is a notable improvement in 
the construction of new houses; many old ones are but poor apologies, while some 
new ones would do credit to the early settlers of our Western country. The sawing 

- and issue of lumber has been an incentive, and made a marked improvement in build- 
ing. One hundred thousand feet of lumber has been made at Government expense: 
and distributed. In addition to this the Indians havecut, hauled, and had sawed for 

. their own use over 1,000 logs, largely more than ever before, making over 100,000 feet 
of lumber, showing industry and a desire for improvement and comfort in their dwell- 
ings. There have been 200 houses improved and built during the past year, and at 
present there is a total of 650 houses on this reservation. The aggregate quantity of 
lumber sawed at the agency saw-mill this year, including that for Indians from In- 
dian logs, is 240,000 feet. . 

WATER SUPPLY. 

No change has been made in supplying the agency with water. I consider the 
present mode as not only expensive, but very unsatisfactory. 

At the recent burning of the school building, but for the stillness of the wind materi-. 
ally greater loss would have been sustained than would cover the expense of perma-. 
nent water works and give ample protection to all buildings and property. The 
building adjacent to the school-house destroyed was in great danger, exciting my : 

| anxiety, without means to protect it or all buildings in the near vicinity, which, with 
the high winds prevalent here, might and probably would endanger all buildings on 
the agency; as it was, the situation was critical. I consider it my duty to impress. 
upon the authorities the necessity of better protection and security. 

. DEATH OF WHITE THUNDER. 

The quietude and monotony of affairs at the agency were broken on the evening of 
May 29 by the killing of chief White Thunder by Spotted Tail (son of the late chief 
Spotted Tail) and an Indian named Thunder Hawk. This was the culmination of 
an old feud or jealousy between White Thunder and Spotted Tail. Both parties had 
been in my office during the forenoon of the day of the killing. I had no reason to 
suspect any hostile intention on the part of either. My information, obtained princi- 
pally from Spotted Tail after the fracas, is that White Thunder, feeling aggrieved, 
went to Spotted Tail’s camp and took therefrom seven horses and other property. 
Spotted Tail going to his camp and seeing some of his horses dead on the road, he, 
with two others, Thunder Hawk and Long Pumpkin, went to and commenced firing: 
into the camp of White Thunder’s friends, during which White Thunder received 
two rifle shots, one from Spotted Tail, in the leg, and another from Thunder Hawk, in 
the breast, from which he soon died. Long Pumpkin was thought to be mortally 
wounded. He has progressed till the present time, with prospects of final recovery. 
The father of White Thunder was less seriously wounded, but, on account of extreme 
age, may not recover. Six horses were killed in the affray. The next morning Spotted 

| ‘Tail and Thunder Hawk answered my summons and appeared before me for examina- 
tion. The above is in substance the result of my investigation. To guard against _ 
further hostilities and bloodshed I deemed it prudent and proper that these two 
should be removed from the vicinity of the agency and the antagonism of the friends 
or band of White Thunder (who had not yet reported at the agency). I sent them to 

| Fort Niobrara, with a request to the commanding officer that they might be detained 
in safe-keeping, subject to instructions from the Department. They have been kept 

. prisoners at the fort since that time, and are still there, on instructions received through 
the Indian Office from the War Department. ‘‘ to be detained till further notice.” 

Since the time of the killing of White Thunder the bands of these antagonistic chiefs 
have met and in their way settled the differences between them, come to amicable terms, 

. and, as they report to me, made peace. True, nomore hostile feeling hastbeen made
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manifest, and these men might return without causing further hostilities; but if there- 
is no law to punish or detain offenders of such character in durance, they should not 
be returned to the place of their crimes, where tlie friends and relatives of the mur- | 
dered reside, and who stand ready, whenever afilic ted with ‘‘ bad hearts” or ‘‘mourn- 
ing,” to avenge the offense, endangering the lives of many and good government of ' 
all. 

I look upon this trouble as an outgrowth of the return to this agency of Crow Dog 
(the murderer of Chief Spotted Tail, August, 1831), imprisoned, tried, convicted, and : 
condemned for his crime. Afterwards on the decision of the United States Supreme 
Court “that the court had no jurisdiction over Ii dian offenders against Indians,” he 
was released and returned here, feeling of more iiaportance than the highest chief of 
the nation. His presence from the time of his re urn has been the cause of jealousy 
and heart-burnings. It has at different times appeared as though trouble would re- | 
sult from this cause. White Thunder had becom > one of the progressive men among - 
the Indians, had recently induced a number of hs band to leave the vicinity of the. 
agency, to form a new camp where good farms could be made, and, by his example, 
induced them to go to work. His death will ba loss to his people, as also to the: 
whites, to whom he was a good friend. His inflience was on the side of good gov-- | 
ernment, law, and order. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

The reasons given in my last report for not nom inating judges for a court of Indian . 
offenses exist now asthen. Suitable persons to fulfill such duties as are called for in . 
the requirements would be difficult, if not impossible, to find among these Indians. | 

TELEGRAPH. 

The circumstances, and the possibility of the 1epetition, with the excitement in-. | 
separable from such cases as the death of Whit» Thunder, impress the importance - 
of telegraphic communication. The hope enterti.ined a year ago, from convelsation : 
with the authorities at Washington, that authority would be received for the con. 
struction of a line of telegraph connecting the agency with Fort Niobrara and Valen- : 
tine, Nebr. (terminus of Sioux City and Pacific Rai. road), there with the Western Union | 
line, so with Washington and all other points, 1as so far not been realized. The-~- : 
importance of such a line cannot be overestima ed, and in my opinion it should be- , 
built. . 

INDIAN POLICI:. 

- The number of this force, reduced a year ago oy office orders to 25, has now, by- 
same authority and my request, been increased t:» 40 (within 10 of the original num- 
ber at this agency). This will add much to their authority and efficiency; they have. 
retained their reputation for attention to duty. 

The guard-house built a year ago has served a zyood purpose for our people. It has 
been the preventive more than the cure, withou; being put to practical use. For - 
outsiders it has served an excellent refuge for hose coming laden internally or ex- 
ternally with whisky; on one or two such occasi ons it has made its existence known. 
and felt. 

MEDICINE. | 

Dr. F. Grinnell, the agency physician, has full7 sustained the reputation brought. 
with him somewhat over a year ago. He is ever ready to the call of the needy, able. 
and efficient at all times. Dr. Grinnell repor sto me that he has treated 2,143. 
patients for the fiscal year ending June 30 last, riedical and surgical, with 21 deaths. 
Among these are a number of very interesting c:.ses, one struck with lightning. He. 
reports : 

A young woman while sitting in her lodge, the bolt takin g effect on the left sideof the head, burning 
the hair for a space of two inches. The track of the bolt extending down the left side as far as the 
knee, was marked by severe contusion, the scars now rem: ining resembling those of deep burns. The 
woman was prostrated by the stroke and considered dead | y her friends, but soon exhibited signs of * . 
life; for some weeks she suffered from paralysis of the lef: side, but is now convalescent. 

A hospital is very much needed. The old, infirm, and ma iy with chronic diseases would be erpecially 
benefited by such provision. A man with gunshot woud, producing comminuted fracture of the 
femur, is now lying in a ‘‘tepee,” with the hot sun pouring in, making it exceedingly uncomfortable 
to remain the short time needed to examine the wo:nd. No nurse is provided, and the man is at the - 
mercy of the few Indians, who cannot be depended upon 10 wash the wound or wait upon the patient. 
It must be evident that such treatment of cases cannot re ult satisfactorily. . 

At Fort Niobrara, 35 miles distant, there are provide! for a mere handful of soldiers a hoapital :
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nurse, hospital steward, and two physicians, while here, with nearly 8,000 Indians, the Government 
provides one physician, who is expected to be his own janitor, nurse, steward, attend his dispensary, 
and visit the sick in camp. It is clear, with a sufficient medical service to supply all demands, the 
Indians would much more readily forsake their old notions of medicine and adopt those used in civilized 

; life. Especially would this be the case if they could see their sick properly cared for in a hospital. 

I fully concur in Dr. Grinnell’s recommendation for a hospital, and consider it would 
be one of the best and surest means of ‘bringing the Indians under the management 

: and treatment of the agency physician, and in cases of epidemic diseases (liable at 
any time) indispensable, , 

: MISSIONARY AND CHURCH WORK. 

The missionary work of this agency has continued to progress favorably, under the 
able and untiring efforts of the Rev. William J. Cleveland, of the Episcopal Church, | 
who has labored long and acceptably with these Indians, whose patient efforts in their | 
behalf are shown by constant appeals from all, whether professedly identified with his 
church or not. In addition to his church and Sunday-school work at the agency he 
has mission stations at Oak Creek and Little Oak Creek, where lay-readers are located, 

| . who have regular services, with Sunday schools. Church buildings at one or both of 
these stations are contemplated. 

The Roman Catholic Church established a mission at this agency somewhat over a 
year ago, under charge of Rev. F. M. Craft, who was subsequently joined by Rev. J. 
A. Bushman. Both of these gentlemen have been energetic in their labors, and 
erected a building to serve as school-room or chapel until such time as the extended. 
plan of their building is carried out. It was my painful duty to report to the Depart- 
ment some of the teachings and sayings to the Indians of the Rev. Mr. Craft, wherein 
he held himself and his church above all civil law or the authority, wishes, or in- 
structions of the President, honorable Secretary of the Interior, or any other consti- 
tuted authority. Such pernicious doctrine inculeated into the minds of these people | 

. could not but be subversive of all law and order, setting at defiance and ignoring the | 
| authority of the agent. Reports of other acts of Rev. Mr. Craft had previously been __ 

made to the Department by parties in official position visiting the agency, stating 
wherein he had used his influence with the Indians to prevent them sending children 
to the Indian industrial schools. Upon these reports the order of the honorable Sec- 

_ retary of the Interior was received, through the Office of Indian Affairs, that he'(Rev. 
Craf.) should be expelled from the reservation and India country, which was exe- 
cuted, and Rev. Mr. Craft ordered away, leaving February 20 last. It is to be hoped 
his successor, should one be sent, will entertain different views of civil law, be pos- 
sessed of that Christian virtue ‘‘charity,” entertain and teach more catholic views 
on all subjects, religion included. This has been one of the most unpleasant duties of 
my experience at this agency, preferring to see and aid every effort in the direction of 
Christianity and advancement, and not even in appearance impede any effort from 
minister, priest, or layman, whose special duty this is or should be. 

CONCLUSION, 

While all efforts fall short of what is hoped for or perhaps expested, there is a little 
satistaction in realizing some advancement is made and is apparent. People are 
judged, and should be, from the advantages they have enjoyed and the means used 

_ for their advancement, and not from their actual condition alone. The Indians of 
this agency should not be an exception to this rule. From the means used for their im- 
provement, compared with those of other localities during the past, in the way of . 
schools, instruction in agriculture, &c. (all of which is stipulated for by treaty, but 
whieh they have not had), they will compare in advancement with others more 

_ favored. 
The aboriginal festival of the sun dance was not held here this year. By a strenu- 

| ous adherence to my decision of last year (when I told the Indians the one then held 
must be the last), it was reluctantly yielded. I do not expect it will again be re- 

| vived. Other objectionable customs will take time and patience to overcome. 
Without the aid and assistance of willing, capable, and honest employés an Indian 

agent would have a most unenviable position. To those connected with this agency 
my acknowledgments are due and are hereby tendered. ; 

For the courtesies and support received at all times from the Office of Indian Af- 
- fairs, I beg to return my thanks. : 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES G. WRIGHT, , 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. :
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SISSETON AGENCY, Dakota, 
September 20, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1834. 

This reservation is a triangle of land, lying uon the eastern border of Dakota be- 
tween parallels 45° and 46° north latitude, hs ving Lake Traverse as a part of its 
eastern boundary, and its southern point totching Lake Kampeska. It contains 
918,780 acres. The Coteaux de Prairie, a fine ringe of hills, run from the northwest 
corner southeasterly through the reservation. Theeastern slope of these hills is gashed 
with not less than fifty ravines, each having astream of spring water in it. The bot- 
tom and sides are generally covered with a gro vth of oak, cottonwood, linden, box- 
elder, and ash trees. The prairie east of the Co eaux is a body of very excellent farm- 

.ing land, as is also the valley of the Little Siiux River near the south end. The 
lakes upon the reservation and bordering it abc und in excellent food fishes. 

The tribes residing at this agency are parts of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands 
of the Dakotas or Sioux. They are very nearl; civilized. They all wear clothing 
like the white people and have abandoned almost all the customs of savage life. They 
are entirely self-supporting; most of them mak: their living from their farms. Some 
that live around the lakes subsist principally on fish, and do very little farming. 
One excellent mark of progress is that a large } art of the farm labor is performed by 
men. There are a few who persist in the nomadic habits of their wilder state, but | 
the number is decreasing. Quite a proportion of the people are the opposite of in- 

—dustrious, and perform the minimum of labor titat will secure a living; in this, how- 
ever, they may not differ materially from white men, except perhaps in degree. 

The births (63) outnumber the deaths (42) for ihe year, and the general health of the 
people has been good. . 

LANDS IN SEVE 2ALTY. 

Their lands were allotted in severalty in 1876 At that time the larger part of the 
eople were really incapable of making a proper: election of lands for farming purposes. 

They sought fuel, water, and shelter, and hence huddled into the ravines along the 
Coteaux or in the fringes of timber aroundthe akes. A large number of these allot- 

| ments do not contain arable lands enough to enable the allottee to cultivate the ‘ 
fifty acres required before he can receive a pitent. Hence the agents have been 
trying to induce them to change their locations ind, retaining 40 acres of timber, take 
120 acres of the rich prairie for cultivation. T1is movement has been partially suc- 
cessful, and quite a number have pushed out from the bills. Several of these have ' 
already received patents and at least twenty more have complied with the condition 
and are awaiting surveys to put their applica iions in formto forward. The stakes 
marking the subdivisions have been burned away by prairie fires, and it is necessary 
that the settled parts should be restaked in orde: to enable me to define those new loca- 
tions and properly verify the applications for allc tments and patents. There have been 
six patents issued to members of this tribe duriag the fiscal year. 

LAND AND CR DPS. 

I estimate the number of acres broken up )n the reservation at 5,600. Of this — 
amount 350 acres have been broken this year. The aggregate amount under cultiva- 
tion this year will not exceed 4,500 acres. T 16 crops of wheat and oats have been 
good and are all now in stack. Threshing has begun. The amount of wheat raised 
is less proportionately than the oats, because it has been customary to issue seed 
wheat to many of the Indians each spring. Fiu.ding that a promise had been given | 
not to ask for it this year, I did not ask for nor issue any seed wheat. I assisted them 
in some other ways to earn the money to buy it with, but many were content to sow 
oats instead because the seed cost less. All >of the more thrifty farmers will save 
their seed this year. 

FARM MACHI? ERY. 

There is a disposition among some of the faimers to imitate one of the failings of 
the white farmers around them, viz, to buy exoensive farm machinery on credit far 
beyond their needs. The result is bad, of course. The rates of interest are ruinous, _ 
and their crops go largely to pay machine note: . 

EDUCATIO!-. 

The preparations for the education of the chi dren of this tribe are commensurate 
with the work to be done; and with the faithiul performance of their duties by the 
employés in that department, and a willingne3s on the part of the people to permit 
their children to enjoy the great advantages open to them, the entire school popula- 
tion should be reached. During the fiscal yea> the Manual Labor Boarding School. — 

4266 IND——4 

BR
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building has been doubled in size, adding a fine school-room, a commodious dining 
hall, rooms for the girls, play rooms, teachers’ rooms, and a hospital ward. The new 
part is heated by steam, which in economy of fuel, comfort of the inmates, and re- 
duced danger from fire, is a great improvement over the wood-burning furnace and 
stoves used in the old part. The old part, which was very much out of repair, has 
been refitted, the broken walls patched and papered, the floors repaired, and the 
wood-work inside and out painted, so that the whole building is now clean and new. 
The laundry and bakery building is inclosed, and with the completion of this, the 
building of a suitable wood-shed and other out-buildings, authorized by your office, 
the establishment will be well equipped. Authority was granted in October last for 
putting down an artesian well to supply the school with water. Water was found 
ate in December at a depth of 135 feet, and later a pump was put in, but the history 

of the well has been a chapter of Accidents, and it is not yet in working order. The 
cost of the above improvements has been as follows: 

New part Manual Labor Boarding School building ...............--.----- $8,074 90 
Repairs on old part Manual Labor Boarding Schovl building.......-..-... 593 12 
Laundry and bakery to date... 2-222. eee ee ce ees cee eee ce eee eee cee 428 97 
Artesian well and pump .....- 2... 1.2. eee ce eee cee ce eee cee ee eee ee eee 312 61 
Steam-heating apparatus .----.--- 2-2-2 eee ee eee cee eee eee eee eee eeeee-e-- 1,936 00 

The Manual Labor Boarding School began its session on the 25th of October, 1883, 
and closed June 27, 1884. There were 103 different scholars attending the school. 
The average for the whole session was 683 pupils. The new part of the building was 
not occupied until the middle of December. The cramped quarters up to that time, 
and some defects in administration, which were subsequently remedied, detracted 
somewhat from the success of the school in the first four months, but later the schol- 

- ars improved rapidly and the results of the year were very satisfactory. 
The trades of harness and shoe making and tailoring were carried on, and seventeen 

boys were taught. In the harness and shoe shop, owing to an omission in the annual 
estimate, quite a delay occurred on account of a lack of materials. These were sub- _— 

. sequently furnished, and the boys showed fair progress at the close of the year. The 
| girls were duly instructed in making and repairing their own clothing, and were © 

regularly detailed for service in the kitchen, dining room, and laundry. Prizes were 
| oftered for the best kept rooms, both boys and girls, and the progress in personal 

' eleanliness and the tidy appearance of their rooms was gratifying. 
The other schools on the reservation are the Goodwill Mission boarding school and 

the Ascension Girls’ Boarding School. The Goodwill Mission school had forty-five | 
boarders and four day scholars in attendance, and an average of forty boarding and 
three day scholars during the year. This school is conducted by the Presbyterian 
Board of Home Missions under a contract with your office. It has been supplied with 
a new building for a boarding house and girls’ dormitory, a large addition to the boys’ 
dormitory, and a recitation room to the school-house. The school is well equipped, 
and does good work in the educational department. During the past year the man- 
ual labor for boys was confined principally to working in the garden, cutting wood, 
and carrying water. It would be an improvement if more extended farming opera- 
tions could be added tio the labor department. 

The Ascension Girls’ boarding school is held in the house of Rev. Jobn B. Renville, 
-anative pastor, about 6 miles south of the agency. The space is limited, only ac- | 
commodating fourteen scholars, but the care of the scholars and their development in 
all branches of education, manual], mental, and moral, is such as to fully justify the con- 
tinuance of the school. Theaverage attendance for the year was 13$ pupils. A small 
outlay to assist this worthy man and his very capable wife in enlarging their house 
would enable them to teach a larger number of scholars with but slight additional 
expense to the Government. 

BROWN EARTH DAY SCHOOL. 

During the year a day school has been supported at the colony of homesteaders in 

Grant County, Dakota, known as Brown Earth. The result was an entire failure to 

secure any attendance worthy the name of school. I have recently visited the colony 

and urged upon them the propriety of sending their children to the boarding schools 
upon the reservation. 

SCHOLARS FROM CARLISLE. 

Six scholars returned from Carlisle at the end of the school year, three boys and 
three girls. One of the boys, Moses Livingstone, has since died. 

| CHURCHES. 

, There are seven church organizations within the reservation and one at Brown 
Earth settlement. Six Presbyterian churches served by native pastors, numbering
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_ 366 communicants. An increase of 1 church and 32 communicants during the year. 
One Protestant Episcopal church served by Rev Edward Ashley, missionary, with 
catechists holding service at two out-stations. Thi:schurch numbers 38 communicants; 
number of baptisms during year, 36. A young mau’s guild has been organized this . 
ear. 

y CONSTITUTION AND _.AWS. 

In January of this year I approved the constiti tion and laws enacted by this peo- | 
ple as permitted by article 10 of the treaty concli ded with them May 2, 1867, copies 
of which were duly furnished to your office. Tie code is simple and fragmentary, 
but experience will doubtless suggest improveme its to their minds. The organiza- 
tion provides a justice of the peace and constable for each district, a central court of 
five judges, a chief. assistant chief, secretary, t-‘easurer, and attorney. The law- 
making power is vested in two. bodies—the counci., composed of the recognized head: 
men of the tribe, whose office expires and become; elective at the end of four years, 
and the house of representatives, composed of two delegates from each district, one 
of which is elected annually to serve two years. All laws require the approval of 
the chief and the agent before they can become 0 Derative. 

The legislative bodies convened in February last and added several statutes to their 
code. These laws for the most part had reference to the support and duties of their 
newly elected officers, and some municipal regulations. Some which touched upon 
white men and their property did not receive the sanction of the agent. The oper- | 
ation of these laws has been in the main benefici:]. Several arrests have been made 
and punishments inflicted for drunkenness and Lringing intoxicating liquors upon 
the reservation. A license from the legal author ties is made a prerequisite to mar- 
riage, and divorce is legally defined and granted only for adultery, desertion, and 
cruelty. The action of the court in some of thes. cases has been praiseworthy and 
the effect upon the people good. . 

A district constable assisted by a squad of three men captured and delivered to me, 
on the 30th of June, William Bailey, one of the riost desperate horse-thieves infest- 
ing this part of the country, with two stolen hoses in his possession. The Indian 
police retained him in custody, although his frier ds and accomplices were watchful 
to procure his escape, until I turned him over to the sheriff of Ransom County, Da- 
kota Territory, who had a warraut for his arresi. The Indian police accompanied 
the sheriff some 30 miles on his return with the prisoner and he made no effort to es- | 
cape while they were present. He subsequently disarmed the sheriff and escaped 
with one of the stolen horses to the British Possessions. I mention this case in this 
connection as showing the value of organization : nd authority. These horse-thieves 
have made this reservation a place of rendezvois for many years,and the Indians 
have been afraid to meddle with them. 

TRADER. 

On the second day of April, 1884, John W. Hij.es was licensed as trader for this 
agency. This being the first trader which the p>ople have had in many years, and 
some prejudices existing among them on the subject, certain persons endeavored to 
raise an excitement, and if possible frighten all parties into their measures. A firm 
and quiet. course at the agency soon set the matt«r at rest, and the store is patronized 
freely by all parties. ] 

SIOUX COMMISSION ERS. | 

On the 26th, 27th, and 28th days of May last the Sioux Commissioners, Hon. Newton 
Edmunds, Hon. P. C. Shannon, and Hon. James El. Teller, met the Indians in council, 
and presented to them tome proposals for purcha: ing a part of thisreservation. The 
people, after considering the propositions, decided unanimously, not to sell any part ot 
their land at present. The reasons for their actio: , so far as I have been able to gather . 
them since that time, are: First, and mainly, because they had a short time before this 
been informed that their petition to Congress for }ayment of certain services as scouts 
and for relief from the confiscation act had not bcen successful. They say that until 
the United States pays what it owes them, they do not wish to make the debt larger. 9 
Second, because in the plan of reducing the reservation presented to them fully two- _ 
thirds of their people would be left out among tke whites, 

TREE PLANTIN«. 

The annual arbor day appointed by the governcr of this Territory was observed by 
planting about two hundred trees at the Manual La dor Boarding Schooland the agency. 

BROWN EARTH HOMES’ 'EADERS. 

Upon a recent visit to the Brown Earth settlen ent I found thirty families of Sis- 
seton and Wuhpeton people living upon their hor iestead claims. These claims were
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very badly chosen at first and have been almost entirely neglected. Few of them 
have more than five acres of land broken, and many of them have not that much under 
cultivation. They exist by fishing, hunting, trapping, and selling the wood off of 
their claims to white settlers. They are falling behind the Indians of the reservation 
in many respects, and I fear are not ‘free from the vice of intemperance. | 

LOCATION OF AGENCY. 

The experience of a year has served to contirm my earlier impression that the loca- 
tion of the agency is unfortunate in being so far from the Manual Labor Boarding 
School. The education of this people seems to me to be the paramount duty of the 
Department and its representatives, and the care and interest of the agent ought to 
be increasingly directed to this important part of the service. The carpenter and 
blacksmith shops should be filled with school apprentices. These trades are even more 

7 important than those already introduced into the school. But the shops are so far 
away as to make it impracticable at present to have the scholars work there. If the 
school were so located that the agent could readily visit it in his daily rounds his 
presence would be of service, if he is at all a proper man for his office. 

If the change of location were approved and made gradually, it would be accom- 
plished in a few years without great expense and with small loss. The warehouse, 
two dwelling-houses, and one smith shop are all the agency buildings that have any 
money value worth considering. Several of the remaining houses are old log cabins, 
totally unfit for human habitations in this severe climate. 

INDIAN DWELLINGS. 

. During the fiscal year I have issued 40,000 feet of boards, 10,000 feet of flooring, 
6,000 feet of siding, 3,000 feet of scantling, 85,000 shingles, 27 doors, and 65 windows, 
for the repair and completion of 77 Indian houses at a cost of about $1,700. An im- 
provement of the dwellings of this people is one of their greatest physical needs. 
They are mainly housed in small log cabins with earth roofs. During the dry cold 
winters these answer the purpose very well; but as soon as the rains come they are 
very little protection. The water runs down into the houses in muddy streams, de- 
filing all their clothing and bedding, and rendering the cabins damp and uvhealthy. 
This state of things drives the people to their lodges and this seems to recall all their, 
old roving habits. The issue of lumber should be continued until every family has a 
good roof over their head. 

SHEEP. | 

Near the close of the year, 1,470 sheep were received for issue to this tribe. They 
are in process of issue now. | . 

WISHKY SELLERS. 

Three cases have been prosecuted against whisky sellers during the year. One. 
man was fined $300 and his place entirely broken up. The other cases failed of con- 
viction. With small towns and numerous saloons now surrounding the reservation 
it is next to impossible to control the evil entirely, but I am pleased to be able to re- 
port a decided temperance sentiment among our best people and a nearly unanimous 
feeling among our white neighbors that liquor selling to the Indians must not be 
tolerated. Ido not, however, lose sight of the fact that ‘‘eternal vigilance is the 
price ” of sobriety among these people. 

With many thanks for the kindness and courtesy shown to me from your office, 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

BENJ. W. THOMPSON, 
Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 7 

° STANDING Rock INDIAN AGENCY, Dakota, 
August 25, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report for 1884, covering the twelve 
months from August 1, 1283, to July 31, 1884, and I am pleased to be able to report 
that the past year has been one of peace and prosperity among the Indians and of 
much satisfaction to myself for the good-will manifested by those under my charge. 
The general contentment and steady improvement of the Indians has been very grat- — 
ifying, and although my duties as agent have been very arduous and salary inad- 
equate, which fact our national legislators fail to recognize, yet the satisfactory con- 
dition of affairs at the agency have a soothing influence, which recompense only a 
laborer in the field among the Indians can fully appreciate. :
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, TRIBES AND POPULATIDN. 

The Indians of this agency, comprising 1,170 families, number 4,721 persons, and are 
composed of the Upper and Lower Yanktonais, H imkpapa, and Blackfeet bands of | 
Sioux, and, as required by section 9.of the act approved July 4, 1884, making appro- 
priations for the Indian service for the fiscal year e1 ding June 30, 1885, the classitica- 
tion hereinafter given of the respective bands, taken from the census rolls, carefully 
revised up to and including the 31st ultimo, is an eccurate census of the Indians at- 
tached to this agency; and, as also required by sanie section, the number of schools 
in operation and attendance at each, together with the names of teachers employed 
and salaries paid, is given under the head of ‘‘:ichools and educational,” which 
data is also contained in the statistical reports herewith. The intermarrying | 
and frequent changes from one band to another m: ke it difficult to determine their 
true status in this respect, but the present classific: tion is from the enrollment made 
July 31, 1884, and is as follows: . 
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Upper Yanktonais ..-..... 152 158 223 138 112 631 71 64 135 
Lower Yanktonais........ 363 357 452 290 248 | 1,347 130 115 245 
Hunkpapa ...........--... 475 483 689 417 387 | 1,976 218 246 464 
Blackfeet -.........---.... 160. 173 232 132 117 654 71 — 86 157 
Mixed blood. ........-...-. 20 26 29 28 30 113 16 17 | 33 

Total .......---------| 1,170} 1,197 1, 625 1, 005 | go4.| 4,721! 506 | 528 | 1, 084 
i . : 

AGRICULTURE. 

The Indians of this agency occupy what is said to be the best agricultural portion 
of the ‘‘Great Sioux Reservation,” and in seasons such as the present, when there is 
sufficient moisture, barley, oats, peas, and wheat, together with corn of early flint 
varieties and vegetables of an excellent quality, can be successfully grown. This 
section of country, however, is subject to drought, with occasional hot, dry winds, 
somewhat similar to the simooms of Arabia, wiich are here usually of three 
days’ duration, and which parch everything in the r course, and when coming early 
in the season, before the crops are matured, as wis the case last year, destroy all 
cereal and root crops. The present summer, ho-vever, has been free from such 
blighting’ winds or drought and the season has been: all that could be desired ; there 
has been an abundance of rain throughout the st mmer,and crops that have been 
properly cared for promise bountifully. 

Every family of the agency is engaged in cultiv iting individual fields or garden 
patches, and nothing is held in common by them, b 1t it is difficult to have them per- 
sist in properly caring for their fields throughout t].e growing season. They usually 
start in very well, but it exhausts our persuasive -owers to have them continue to 
give the growing crops the care and attention reqi isite, and with all that could be 
done in this direction a number of fields have beer neglected by the owners. This 
careless indifference, so peculiar to the Indian, is perpetuated by the “ free-ration 
system,” and can enly be remedied by compelling: 11 able-bodied Indians to render 
an equivalent in labor for the subsistence and clothing issued to them. . 

The patches and fields, ranging in extent from } alf an acre to 20 acres each, will 
aggregate 1,900 acres planted by Indians, which, with about 100 acres at the board- 
ing-schools and agency farm, will approximate 2,00) acres cultivated and in crop this 
year, proportioned about as follows: Corn, 1,400 acres; oats, 200 acres; wheat, 40 
acres; potatoes, 100 acres; rutabagas, turnips, onic ns, squash, and other vegetables, 
260 acres; which is an increase of about 25 percent. « ver last year’s cultivation. Hav- 
ing not yet completed our harvesting, approximate figures of the amount of products 
raised can therefore only be given; but an excellert yield is promised, and I believe 
the following to be a moderate and fair estimate: Wheat, 550 bushels; corn, 10,800 
bushels; oats, 7,500 bushels; potatoes, 10,750 bushe s; turnips, 5,150 bushels; onions, 
565 bushels; beans, 515 bushels; together with a large quantity of melons, pumpkins, . 
squash, &c.; and the hay cut will approximate 2,6 }0 tons. 

The late hostiles or followers of ‘‘ Sitting Bull” have been quite industrious, and 
have performed their proportionate share of all woik done at this agency during the 
past year.
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CIVILIZATION. 

Indians are proverbially slow to abandon their time-honored customs and supersti- 
tions or to adopt the white man’s civilization, and the Indians of this agency are no 
exception to the rule. They are, however, making steady progress, which I believe 
will be lasting, as every step is being made a permanent gain. Three years ago the 
‘‘tom-tom ” (drum) was in constant use, and the sun dance, scalp dance, buffalo dance, 
kiss dance, and grass dance, together with a number of feast and spirit dances, weré 
practiced in all their barbaric grandeur; but all these are now “ things of the past,” 
the grass dance alone excepted, which dance is their simplest amusement and the least 
objectionable of any, and this is only tolerated on Saturday afternoon of each week. 
A majority of the Indians have adopted the white man’s dress, and in fact all of them 
would if they could afford it; but a blanket and ‘‘ breech-cloth” is less expensive and 
more easily obtained. During the present summer over two hundred of the leading 
young men came into the agency and had their hair cut, which, from an Indian 
standpoint, is quite a step towards civilization when they part with their long hair 

. braids. 
A large majority of the Indians of this agency are really anxious to better their 

condition. They are not lazy, and only need proper assistance to advance more rap- 
idly. In this connection I will quote from office circular No. 127, dated May 15, 1884, 
wherein the honorable Secretary of the Interior says that— 

‘* The boy that has seen his father plow, mow, and gather the fruits of the field will do it without 
special instruction. Not so with an Indian; he must be taught to hold the plow, how to prepare and 
keep in order his scythe, when to put in and when to harvest his crop, and a thousand things acquired 
by farmers’ sons by observation must be taught specially to an Indian youth.’’ 

This applies directly to every Indian commencing an agricultural] life, and to expect 
| him to succeed without such instructions is absurd, and with the inadequate help at 

the disposal of an agent, and the absolute necessity for such practical and skilled in- 
atructors, is it any wonder that the work of civilization and advancement of the In- 
diansis being prolonged? Inan interview with the honorable Senate committee, when 
they visited this agency in August, 1883, I had the honor to set forth my: views as to 
the best means of advancing the Indians, and also in several subsequent communica- 

: tions on the same subject to prominent Eastern gentlemen who are interested in In- 
dian civilization, and I will here repeat what I then stated and what I know to be 
practical; that in order to give the Indians comfortable homes in the shortest possi- 
ble time, and place them on the sure road to prosperity, the best means is to locate a 
practical farmer in each Indian settlement, who should have charge of from 50 to 100 
families, such instructors to reside in the respective districts, and be with the Indians 
daily to instruct and direct them; and it is but reasonable to believe that five years 
of such practical instruction would do more towards the agricultural and pastoral 
advancement of the Indians, by bringing about better order and method in their work, 

: than twenty years of the present ‘‘hap-hazard” system can possibly effect. The Gov- 
ernment would thus be the sooner relieved of the burden of taxation, and humanity 
would be correspondingly benefited. The advancement of Indians in agriculture and 
stock-raising, with their inherent indifference, is a work of such magnitude that the 
ingrafting and leavening process must necessarily be slow, and it is therefore essential 

| that they be started on the right road and encouraged by such assistance as will make 
their labor remunerative. This can only be profitably done, however, by constant 
surveillance and patient teaching at their respective homes in their every-day life, 
and with 1,170 families (nearly 5,000 Indians), scattered over a territory 70 miles 
in length, as at this agency, and with only sufficient employé help to conduct the - 
Government affairs of the agency, so seldom are we enabled to do anything in assist- 
ing those who are attempting to become agriculturists or stock-raisers, that it results 
An their progress being very slow, and unprofitable to themselves as well as to the Govern- 
-‘ment. Iam therefore confident that the employment of practical instructors to reside 
.<among the Indians would be the most economical and humane means by which the 
‘Indians could be benefited, and, owing to the existing need for such instructors, I 
would recommend a reduction of the present ration, if necessary, in order to secure 
-them. And furthermore. in order to compel the indolent and indifferent to assist in 
-their own support, I would advise the gradual diminution of the “established ration” 
-aintil no more would be required; but where Indians are by treaty stipulations en- 
-titled to certain subsistence I would substitute something more lasting and bene- 
‘ficial, by giving the Indians practical instructors, agricultural implements and neces- 
-sary tools, and stock cattle as they would learn to use and properly care for them. It 
‘may appear as too unqualified what I here state, but I fully believe that with a 
practical farmer residing in each Indian settlement, together with a sufficient number 
of schools and school teachers, with education made compulsory, the rising genera- - 
tion would in ten years become producers, instead of remaining consumers, as the 
present pauperizing system is calculated to perpetuate.
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oe SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL. 

There are 1,034 children between the ages of six and sixteen years at this agency, 

and there have been two Government boarding-scl.ools and one mission day school 

eonducted during the past year, as follows: 
Industrial farm school, located on the west bai k of the Missouri River, 16 miles 

south of the agency, which school has a farm of 50 acres under cultivation connected 

with it, and the building has a capacity of 60 pupils. Boys of twelve years of age and 

upwards are admitted to this school, and are instructed in general farm work, the 

care of stock, and carpentering. The farm schoo] has been maintained throughout 

the year with a full attendance of 68 pupils and a1 average attendance of 37 for the 

entire 12 months, and the progress of the pupils lias been very satisfactory. There 

were 14 boys from this school and 16 from the In lian camps transferred to the St. 

Mary’s Training School at Fehanville, Ill., on Se atember 26 last, and 14 more boys 

from this school to Fehanville on July 5, and ve‘y favorable reports are being re- | 

ceived from them. There have been 7 teachers »mployed at the farm school, the 

names and salaries being as follows: 

| 

Name. Occupation. Apanal 

Homry Hug -.--.---. 22 ene e cee eee ee eee ee ence eeeee se Principal teacher -..-.. .--.; $600 00 

KE. P. McFadden ........------- 0-2 ee eennee cece ceeseceeseeeee | Assistant teacher......----- 500 00 

John Apke ...-.. cence cc eeeccee ee cece ee eens eneececeeceeccee «| Industrial teacher ........-- 480 00 : 

Jonaur Huber .....-...----e ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee neenens aes 480 00 
- ‘Placida Schaefer. .....-22..02 22000 e eee ence ee cece ee cee eee eee re | COOK... 2+. eee ee eee rece eee 360 00 

Frances Olenger .....--..---seceee cence cece ee ceeserececeees--| Laundress .....---.--------- 360 00 

A. V. Lariviere ...--- eee cee cee ne wee weer eee e ee eccesees+| SOAMSETCSS ....---2--------- 360 00 

The industrial boarding school, located at the agancy, has a capacity of 100 pupils, 

where girls of all ages and boys up to twelve years of age are admitted. This school 
has also been maintained throughout the entire year, and has done an excellent work, 
with a full attendance of 131 pupils and an ave ‘age attendance of 93 for the past 

twelve months. There are 8teachers employed at shis school, their names and salaries 

being as follows: | | 

Name. Occupation. ae 

Gertrude McDermott .......-e-------.------ ee ee eeeeeeeees --| Principal teacher .......--.-| $600 00 . 

Mary Schoule ....-----s.eee- eee sence eee eee eee eee cereeeeee -+| Assistant teacher....--.---- 500 00 

Rhabama Staub . ..-..ceece eee e cence cee ce eee e cece renee eefee ee edO 201 eee e ee eee eee 500 00 

Scholastica Kundig...........--.---eeeeee eo seenee------+-- --| Industrial teacher ..-------.- 420 00 

Matilde Catany ..-..---.-2.- 22-422 - eee eee eee eee ee cece ees --| Matron .....-.-.--------+--- 480 00 

Rose Widour. .....2. cen nee eee eee ce cee cee eee eee ew eccees 0+] COOK... 202. e eee cece cece 360 00 

Anselmina ALC. .cccc cence ee cw eee cee eee eee cece ec eeneecees oe] DCAMSTLOSS -..-------- cneeee 360 00 

Adele Emgster ......-2-. cece ese e eee e cee cence eee e renee eee Laundress .....--.---------- 360 00 

The American Board of Foreign Missions, unde: the superintendency of Rev. T. L. 

Riggs, of the Dakota Mission, have conducted a lay school at Antelopes Settlement, 

on Grand River, which school is 32 miles southwest from the agency, where Mr. Riggs 
erected a new log building last autumn, at a ccst of about $500, and has a native 
teacher, Mr. Edwin Phelps, stationed there, wh« receives a salary of $25 per month 

from the Board for his services. All instructions in this school are in the Sioux lan- 

guage, and the teacher, a full-blood Sioux India, is an excellent man and is doing 
a good work. There has been a full attendance at this school of 67 pupils, with an 
average attendance of 25 during the eight mouths in which it was in operation 5 

making a total of 266 children that have attende | school on the reservation attached 
to this agency during the year, with an average vttendance of 155 for the time which 
the schools were maintained. 

IT have recently built a new day school at th» Cannon-ball Settlement, 25 miles 
north of agency, which building has a capacity of 60 pupils, with teachers’ rooms, 
kitchen, and dining room, and which will be opened with two teachers on September = 
1. Itis my intention to give the children atte:.ding this school the mid-day meal, 
the girls to prepare the meal under the direction of the female teacher, and the boys 
to prepare the fuel, and in the summer cultivate a garden, under the direction of the. 
male teacher, and hope to have at least 300 child en in schools the coming year. 

My experience is that it is difficult to get Indian children to attend school, and that 

. 

| 
. !
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they cannot be kept either by love of study or moral guasion, and that compulsion is 
necessary, at least until after they have been at school for some months; also that. 

. parents do not enforce attendance or assist in having their children placed in school, 
the majority of parents only consenting from fear of the displeasure they may incur 
by withholding their children. In conversing with Indians upon the advantages of 
education and the necessity for their children to be placed in sehools, they usually 
coincide, and through policy, when talking with strangers, on or off their reservation, 
they always profess a strong desire to have their children educated, but when school 
children are called for, each Indian invariably prefers to see some other person’s chil- , 
dren entered upon the school register, and will try to influence his neighbor to send his 
children in order to escape sending his own. When our industrial boarding-school 
was opened last year, the capacity being one hundred pupils, I found it necessary, in or- 
der to fill the school, to withhold rations from all children of school-going ages, of 
certain bands whose required quota was not furnished ; I was only obliged, however, 
to withhold the first ration (fourteen days) until there were twenty-three more children __ 
presented than the building could accommodate, which number we were compelled to 
turn away, but I afterwards learned that there was not an orphan child over five years 
of age left in the camps after this ‘‘ conscription,” as they were all sent from the re-. 
spective bands to which they belonged in order to make up the quota called for. The 
system worked well, however, and the children have been constant in attendance and 
as diligent as could be wished for. 

On June 2 there were four Indian girls returned to their homes at this agency from 
a three-years’ course at the Hampton Normal Institute, and their improvement was. 
pleasing to their friends and most creditable to the school from which they graduated. 
They converse readily in the English language and seem to prefer using it to their: 
mother tongue, and since returning their deportment has been all that could be desired. 
Rev. H. B. Frissell, of Hampton Norma] Institute, who accompanied the returned 
pupils to their homes, took back with him from this agency eight boys and three girls, 
which, with four boys and one girl already there, makes 16 pupils from this agency: 
now at that school; but as the three-years’ term of the latter five will expire in Octo-- 
ber next, they are shortly expected to return to their homes. 

SANITARY, | 

The general health of the Indians of this agency has been good during the year,. 
and the births have exceeded the deaths; yet the number of deaths has been unusu- 
ally large, there having been 132 deaths and 167 births. A large percentage of the. 
deaths was of children under five years of age, and the others were, principally, old | 
and infirm or scrofulous and consumptive persons. The treatment of the sick at 
their homes is very unsatisfactory to a physician and prejudicial to the service, as. 
medicines are rarely ever administered by the Indians as prescribed. This can only be- 
remedied by having a hospital where the sick can be brought for proper care and 
treatment, and I would again recommend, as in my former annual reports, the early 
construction of a suitable building for that purpose at this agency. 

| MISSIONARY. 

The missionary work at this agency is mainly conducted by the Roman. Catholic: 
Church, under the direction and auspices of Right Rev. M. Marty, bishop of Dakota, 
who, at an expense of about $2,000 annually, maintains the mission here, and who,. 
exclusive of the sisters employed in the agency schools, has two priests, two Benedick 
ine sisters, and one man-servant engaged in the work. The mission is under the im- 
mediate charge of Rev. Claude Ebner, 0.8. B.,who resides at the agency, and who, 
having been a missionary among the Sioux for the past seven years and a man of ex-- 
cellent judgment, is well fitted for the work. There are two neat and commodious. 
chapels on the reservation where services are regularly held, which are usually well 
attended, and the pastors report 225 Indian baptisms during the year, of whom 18 
were adults. There is also a mission station, conducted at the Grand River by Rev. 
T. L. Riggs, of the Dakota mission, who has a native catechist, Mr. Edwin Phelps, . 
stationed there. Mr. Phelps is a full blood Sisseton Sioux, and an energetic young 
man, who is zealously laboring among the Indians of that settlement. The christian- 
ization of the adult Indians of this agency, with their pagan superstitions so deeply 
rooted, is but very slow, and, notwithstanding that some of them have been under- 
missionary influences and religious instructions for several years past, yet it will re- 
quire some additional years of patient missionary labor to convince the middle-aged 
and older persons of the absurdity of their early beliefs, or to bring them to accept 
the teachings of Christianity. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

_ I organized the court of Indian offenses in October last by appointing the captain,. 
lieutenant, and a private of the United States Indian police force (all full-blood In--
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dians) as judges, and I am pleased to state that it has given entire satisfaction. The- 

judges are good men who command respect and have the confidence of the Indians, 

and their decisions have been just and impartial, and have in every case been sus- - 

tained by public sentiment. I was obliged in the beginning to guard against the 

severity of punishment imposed, as they were certain to order some punishment for 

every person arrested, going upon the principle that they would not. have been 

arrested if not guilty of some offense. They now, however, understand this better, 

and feel that a responsibility rests upon them, and are more dignified in court, and 

very particular to ascertain facts, as also in arriving at conclusions. Sessions of 

this court are held every alternate Saturday, and it aids very materially in adminis- - 

tering the affairs of the agency. . 

INDIAN POLICE. . 

The police force of this agency, consisting of two officers and thirty privates, are - 

an excellent body of trustworthy men. They are reliable and attentive to duty, and 

exercise a wholesome influence over the reservation. I only regret that they are not 

better remunerated for the valuable services which they are rendering the Govern- - 

ment. 
MIGRATORY HABITS. 

A great obstacle to the advancement of Indians is their natural propensity to roam. - 

With the opening of spring every year the desire of many Indians is to be on the move - 

and to either make a new location or to try some other agency, and the large tract 

of country held in common by the Indians of the Sioux reservation, comprising five - 

distinct agencies and all claiming close relationship, affords an excuse for absenting 

themselves from their respective agencies from time to time, and such visits are sel-- 

dom productive of any good, but, on the contrary, detrimental to both visitors and. 

visited. JI would recommend that strict measures be adopted by the Department to- 

break up this pernicious migratory habit of the Indians. | 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The agent’s residence and agency storehouses are in good condition, but suitable 

workshops and new quarters for employés are very much needed; in fact, dwellings 

for the employés are absolutely necessary, and I would recommend ihat at least 

four set of suitable quarters be erected at the earliest date practicable for the bet- 

ter comfort and health of employés and their families. 

CONCLUSION. | 

In conclusion, I desire to state that while the Indians under my charge have not 

made the “forward march” that I would wish, yet a retrospective glance shows con-- 

siderable progress, and when it is considered that there are nearly 5,000 Indians at. 

this agency, many of whom are new beginners (the late hostiles or followers of Sitting’ 

Bull), and undoubtedly the least domesticated of the Sioux bands, and that the most: 

friendly relations have been maintained throughout the year with both Government. 

and individuals, I cannot but feel satistied with the past and encouraged for the: 

uture. 
J also desire to express my appreciation of the liberal support that I have received 

from the Department in my administration of affairs of this agency. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES McLAUGHLIN, 

Indian Agent.. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| YANKTON AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
August 26, 1884. 

Sir: In submitting this my first annual report, I must be allowed to say in ad- 

vance that it will fall far short of what an annual report should be, from the fact 

that it is not yet four weeks since I relieved Agent Ridpath, by whom, under instruc- 

tions addressed to him July 1, 1884, the report more properly should have been made. 

I arrived at the agency on the 31st day of July last, and took vossession of the 

office on the 1st day of August. A new agent, judging from my short experience, is 

always an object of curiosity when he first appears among his Indians. Visits and 

balks must be tolerated to a reasonable extent, even at the sacrifice of much valuable 

ime. 

|
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In traveling across the reservation overland, a distance of 15 miles, I was particu- 
larly impressed with two things; first, the excellent condition of the crops, the wheat, 
oats, and corn, and the general thrifty appearance of Indian farming; and, second, in 
marked contrast, the teepees, and miserable log huts with their dirt roofs. The crops 
show commendable progress, but the teepees and huts which the Indians inhabit in 
this rigorous climate prove that but little advance has been made towards a higher 
civilization. While an Indian readily learns to cultivate the soil, he is slow in learn- 
ing how to build; clings with pertinacity to the ‘‘lodge” of his ancestors, and not 
until he is taught by contact with the whites does he realize the advautages of a 
house, and the still higher blessings of a home. Nor is this strange when we consider 
the wild roaming life he and his ancestors have led in the unforgotten past; the wil- 
derness his home; the teepee his shelter; game his subsistence; war with hereditary 
enemies his occupation; deeds of heroic valor his ambition. 

The first step towards civilization has at last been taken by the Government, .by 
concentrating the Indians upon reservations. The next step is teaching them the 
art of cultivating the soil—and the next one, the allotment of land in severalty. 
Not until the Indians are assured that the identical piece of land on which they are 
located is not only allotted to them, but that the title is secured by a written paper or 
document from Washington, will they feel much interest in building a house and pro- * 
viding for home comforts. On this reservation the allotment and title is the absorb- 
ing thought among the Indians. They fully understand the importance to them of 
owning the land they cultivate and improve. Naturally suspicious and distrustful, 
by repeated wrongs and false promises, they are not certain of anything until they 
are in full possession of that which they crave. Nor can they comprehend, or be 
made to understand, why it should require so long a time to put in their possession 
the evidence that they own the land on which they live. This reservation has been 
surveyed into township, section, and subdivision lines, but, unfortunately, many of 
the mounds, marking the corners, were so imperfectly built that they cannot be 
found. This is all that isin the way of issuing allotment certificates. I would re- 
specifully suggest that. a surveyor be employed to rebuild these mounds, and that 
each section and quarter-section corner be plainly and permanently marked with a 
stone. The lines clearly defined, I would recommend that only such as are located 
and have some land in cultivation be allowed certificates. Others should reeeive them 
when they make a location and break, say, at least five acres. Inno case, in my judg- 
ment, should any one person hold more than one hundred and sixty acres in fee, nor 
should he have a title to all of this except upon condition of having a certain num- 
ber of acresin cultivation. The Indian, like the white man, except toa greater extent, 
works better when stimulated by the hope of reward. Our county and State agri- 
cultural societies offer rewards to the farmer for the products of the soil, the best 
horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, and no one who has observed the great good which 
has resulted from this comparatively modern method for stimulating husbandry will 
question the improvements it has wrought in our agricultural districts. This is not 
at present practicable upon an Indian reservation. But the principle can be adopted. 
Among the Indians on this reservation, as expressed by the head chief ‘‘Strike,” a 
strong title to the land is what every Indian farmer wants. I would therefore re- 
spectfully suggest that when an Indian has twenty acres in cultivation a title be 
made to him to forty acres, to include the land in cultivation; and when he has forty © 
acres in cultivation then a title to another forty acres; and when he has eighty acres 

: in cultivation then a title to his remaining eighty acres. Such time as might seem 
| just and equitable to the Indian for making these improvements could be prescribed, 

with such reasonable penalty in forfeiture as not to work a hardship wpon those who 
were honestly endeavoring to comply with the conditions. | 

But, I would further most respectfully suggest, in addition to this incentive to culti- 
vate the soil, that the Government add another inducement. To all Indians on this 
reservation who shall hereafter plow, and raise acrop of not less than 10 acres, there 
shall be issued to him one mower, a most important agricultural implement to the 
Indian. When he shall have 20 acres in cultivation there shall be issued to him a 
yoke of cattle, and when he has 40 acres in cultivation there shall be issued to him 
a wagon, when he has 80 acresin cultivation there shall be issued to him a reaper, and 
when he has 160 acres in cultivation there shall be issued to him a pair of horses and 
harness. | 

The question arises right here, from what fund is all of this property to be purchased 
for the farmers of the Yankton Indians? This question I will now answer. But first, 
I desire tosay that the only hope forthe Indians of thisreservationis thatthey be made | 
self-sustaining, and this can only be done through the cultivation of thesoil. The soilis 
well adapted to successful farming; corn, wheat, oats, and all of the vegetables raised 
in the Western States are grown in Southern Dakota in yields which invite and en- 
courage the cultivation of the soil. The climate is healthful, the rainfall increasing 
with cultivation, so that now a failure of crops from drought is a thing of the past. 
Less rations for the Indians and more farming, more self-reliance, less dependence,
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-with more manhood, must be the lesson which they must learn, and this lesson must 

the agent continually teach, and his teachings, to be successful, must be supplemented 

by the Government. 

. THE RESERVATION. 

By treaty made at Washington between the United States and the Yankton tribe of 

Sioux or Dakota Indians, April 19, 1858, and ratified by the Senate February 16, 1859, 

the present or Yankton Indian reservation of 400,000 acres, by certain defined bound- 

aries, was set apart for the future home of the Yankton Indians. This reservation 

lies for 30 miles along the Missouri River, which here runs nearly east, is watered by 

the Choteau River and other small streams, is nearly all arable land, and in all re- 

.spects for farming purposes and stock raising is not surpassed by any equal number | 

of acres in Dakota. 
By actual accurate survey the reservation contains 431,049 acres. The number of 

Indians on the reservation in 1876 was 1,992; in 1877, 2,182; in 1878, 2,112; in 1879, 

-2,008; in 1880, 2,019; in 1881, 1,998; in 18&2, 1,977; in 1883, 1,950, and in 1884, 1,786. 

J give the population of each year for the last eight years to show that the Indians 

are not materially increasing nor diminishing, but are about the same each year, | 

the mortality varying but little from the births. My object in this is to show 

that there never can be, judging from the past, any such increase in population as 

will ever require for farming purposes the use of the entire reservation. It is safe to , 

average the heads of families, and men over eighteen years of age, at 500. If each one 

were to receive a location ticker, and eventually a patent to 160 acres of land, there 

would only be 80,000 acres of land appropriated for farming. I will add 20,000 acres 

-to make the estimate entirely on the side of the Indians, and we have but 100,000 

acres absorbed in this way, leaving 331,049 acres unappropriated, lying idle, yielding | 

no revenue to the Indians. It must not be supposed that the 160 acres to each Indian, 

under the most favorable view, will all be cultivated. Nor should it be, as 80 acres 

well cultivated will yield a larger return than 160 acres poorly tilled. Large farms 

with poor cultivation should be discouraged. Hence, at least half or more of the 

160 acres could be used for pasture and hay land. . 

The question then arises regarding only the best interests of the Indians of this 

-reservation, how much if any of the remaining 331,049 acres of the reservation should 

be sold for their benefit? Save as a part of the reservation for future contingencies 

and pastoral purposes, another 100,000 acres. The remaining 231,049 acres, if sold, 

could be taken from along the north line of the reservation without in any man- 

ner interfering with improvements already made, leaving to the reservation the en- 

tire river front, and the advantages afforded by Choteau Creek. This 231,049 acres, 

at the low price of $3 an acre, would yield to the Indians the handsome sum ot $693,147 ; 

$600,000 of this should be put at interest at 6 per cent. payable annually, and the 

revenue thus secured shonld go to building school-houses, and sustaining district 

schools. Who can estimate the great good that $36,000 would accomplish annually. 

expended in educating the children in books, trades, and useful industries? This 

fund should be saved for this purpose. There still remains $93,147. This could be 

used in the purchase of the machinery and stock heretofore mentioned as the reward 

to be paid to the Indians for bringing their land into cultivation, and in employing 

teachers to instruct them in farming. At least five active young men skilled in 

practical farming should be employed on this reservation for six months during the 

year, who should stay with the Indians aud teach them how to plow, sow, harvest, and 

thresh. Ido not mean by this that these young men should do the work that the 

Indians ought to do, but that they should show them how to do, and how to take care 

of their implements, There has been more time and money spent since Ihave been at 

the agency in the repairs of broken mowers, reapers, and threshing machines, used and 

nearly ruined by the Indians through their ignorance in not knowing how to use them, 

than it would have cost to employ competent men to run these machines for them, 

With these considerations I cannot but think that a sale of a portion of the reser- 

--vation for the benefit of the Indians would advance greatly their present and future 

welfare. Property which is, and must remain if retained as part of the reservation, 

utterly unproductive, would be made to yield a revenue whereby the people would 

be advanced inagriculture, their ambition stimulated, their self-reliance assured, their 

children educated, and their capacity for self-government and citizenship greatly im- 

proved. The country thrown open for settlement by the sale of a part of the reserva- 

tion would soon be covered with cultivated fields, and the Indian would soon learn, 

from the example set him by his more prosperous white brother, not only how to farm, 

but also the advantages which thrifty tillage bringstothe farmer. Ifthe Department 

_ thinks it for the best interest of the Indians on the reservation that a portion of the 

land be sold (notwithstanding there is some opposition among the old and less pro- 

. gressive ones), it could probably be done with the consent of a large majority of the 

Yndians on the reservation. I have made this matter, and the allotments and title 

|
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to lands, perhaps, too prominent in this report, but hope to be excused on the ground 
that these are the leading subjects in the minds of the thinking Indians of this reser- 
vation. | 

| CITIZENSHIP. 

It becomes a serious question as to what qualifications, if any, should be attached 
before the Indian should be invested with the right of citizenship. Many of the 
Yanktons, and of full blood, are to-day better qualitied to exercise this prerogative 
than scores of white men whoenjoy the right. Here there is no intemperance, and if 
the Indians were allowed to vote, the ballot would not be polluted by that worst of 
all evils, drunkenness. Certainly the xgis of law should be extended over the reser- 
vation, and the Indians should come under the protection of the local government. 
Criminals should be punished; and if so, it seems but right that the Indians should 
have a voice in electing the men who frame the laws for their protection. In 1867,as _ 
special Indian commissioner appointed by the President to visit the Indians in the 
neighborhood of Fort Phil Kearney, and to counsel with them under instructions. 
from the Secretary of the Interior, in the report I had the honor to submit, I used . 
the following language in speaking of the hostile Indians who were then at war with 
us: 

‘When these sre humbled and subdued, let the terms of peace be based upon the condition that they 
go upon a reservation, where, until they become self-sustaining, a liberal support should be provided ; 
in addition, the Government should furnish them with teachers, farmers, and mechanics, whose duty 
it should be to instruct them in Christianity, husbandry, andtrade. When sufficiently civilized, con- 
fer upon them all the privileges of citizenship. 

Seventeen years have passed since this then startling recommendation was made, 
but they have been years of amelioration and progress, with a steady approach to a 
higher plane, a better destiny for the ‘“‘red man.” With seventeen years more of like 
progress he will become our brother in religion, our equal in political enjoyments. 

THE AGENCY INDIANS. 

In person the men of my agency are of good physique, rather tall in stature, and 
well formed. As a nation they are renowned in history for their deeds of valor in 
their numerous wars with other tribes, but boast that they never shed the blood of 
the white man. They are peaceable among themselves, seldom have disputes with 
each other, and most of them readily conform to the rules prescribed for their govern- 
ment. As among white men, all are not good, but I unhesitatingly say, based upon 
close observation and daily contact with them, that there are less idle, worthless. 
men among them than are found in one of our villages of equal population. Some of 
my Indian farmers have inspired me with great respect. In personal dress and ap- 
pearance, as also in good sense and pleasant manners, they are the equal of some of 
our prominent Western white farmers. 

The example of these men is doing much towards abolishing former customé and. 
| bringing their neighbors up to a higher standard. There are a few who still cling to- LO 

the blanket, disguise their faces with paint, and adorn their heads with feathers; but 
these men are the leaders and advocates of the Indian dance. My predecessor says. 

. he found Indian dancing a common recreation on the reservation, and, in order to cur- 
tail it, allowed them to meet every Saturday night in a house near the agency, where 
they regularly hold their weekly orgies. Here, in feathers and paint, with the jing- 
ling of bells and beating of drums, the men dance, recounting their deeds of valor in 
speech and song. At last, carried away by frenzied excitement, they at times give 
away their property, and occasionally their wives. While the dance isin progress - 
the squaws are busily engaged outside in preparing the dog feast, which towards 
morning is eaten with much relish, being considered the most toothsome delicacy that . 
can be set before the uncivilized Indians. These dances are not only opposed to, but 
stand in the way of progress. There are comparatively but few who indulge in this 
old custom. In my opinion strong measures, if necessary, should be adopted to break 
up a custom which is so entirely at variance with progressive industry and civiliza- 
tion, . | 

TRIBAL RELATIONS. | | 

| These are fast disappearing. Fealty to chiefs no longer exists among the Yankton 
Indians of this reservation. While they are divided into bands with nominal heads _ 
or chiefs, but little attention is paid to their quasi authority. These divisions ought 
not to exist, and, if wiped out, another step would be gained for civilization. Farm- 
ing is fast individualizing the Indians. Some of the older men of the tribe who have 
been prominent chiefs yield a reluctant obedience to the results of agricultural in- 
dustry. In proportion as Indians cultivate the soil, gather property, they learn to 
think and act for themselves. Their former chiefs, however valuable in war, have 
neither the disposition nor knowledge to aid them in farming. Each man must de- 
pend upon his own efforts in planting and raising his crop, and this self-reliance changes
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the subservient Indian into an independent man. The most notable chief among the 

Yanktons is he whose name stands at the head of those who signed the treaty of 1858, 

and who is recognized as head chief—Pa-la-ne-a-pa-pe, ‘‘the man that was struck by 

the Ree.” Old Strike, as he is familiarly called, is supposed to be eighty-four years 

old, quite deaf, and nearly blind. In his day he was a great warrior and orator. 

Now, bowed down with age and infirmities, he is scarcely the shadow of the once 

famous chief. He still manifests 1 deep interest in the welfare of his people. Com- 

missioners and agents have experienced the force of his logic and acknowledged the 

power of his eloquence. Strike dresses in citizen’s clothes, and although he does not 

belong to the school of progress he has a good heart. His few remaining days ought 

to be made as comfortable as possible. This can be done by giving him plenty to eat 

and wear. 
THE POLICE. 

This force consists of fifteen men, selected from among the younger Indians. They 

are officered by one captain and twosergeants. They are to the agent what the sheriff 

and his deputies are to the court. White men or Indians accused of crime or misde- 

meauor on the reservation are brought in by the police and the matter investigated. 

They are quite indispensable in the administration of the duties of the office of Indian 

agent. | 

During the less than four weeks of my official life the police arrested and brought 

pbefore me one white man for stealing a horse which was ridden through the agency, | 

and at once detected and pursued by one of tbe police—thief captured and by me 

turned over to the proper officer, and horse returned to the owner. 

At this agency no increase of pay is needed. Four on duty at atime makes the pay 2 

of $5 per month equal to $20 per month each. This with his rations and clothing is | 

ample compensation. | | 

AGRICULTURE. 

The Indian farming this year is encouraging. The season has been favorable, and | 

the yield all that could have been anticipated. The Yanktons are slowly but surely 

learning the art of cultivation. Herein lies the solution of the problem of Indian civil- | 

ization. Industrial schools for the young, practical farming for those of riper years, is 

the only road to success. A number of the farms on the reservation I have visited are | 

worthy of all commendation. Some corn-fieldsshow good tillage, are free from weeds, 

and stacks of wheat and oats built by Indians are equal to those built by our white 

farmers. It must not be inferred that all of the Indians are good farmers. Some of 

the corn-fields show neglect and poor tillage. The weeds have been allowed to grow, 

the corn making an unsuccessful struggle in its efforts for supremacy against its natu- 

ralenemy. Indiansinclined to be lazy, as too many of them are, should be often visited 

by the Government farmer and encouraged to work. The reward of a good crop as 

the result of persevering labor, and a certain failure as the result of idleness, cannot be | 

+oo often nor too forcibly impressed uponthem. Under the treaty, self-support must 

soon be reached by the Yankton Indians. This is only possible through agricultural 

industry, yet largely to be learned. How to plow, to plant, to cultivate, to sow, to 

harvest, to save, so as to produce the largest results, are lessons which must be taught 

the Indian by the farmer provided by the Government. In this view this employé 

becomes the most important factor in agency work. 
The statistics gathered by the Government farmer and on file in this office show: 

Acres of wheat this season, 889; corn, 1,287 acres; oats, 26lacres; potatoes, 78} acres ; 

garden, 201 acres. This acreage should be received with many grains of allowance. 

My Indians have but a very imperfect idea of what constitutes an acre of land; the 

farmer passing over the reservation could only form acrude estimate of the quantity of 

land in cultivation, found in patches and irregularly shaped fields. His average of 30 

bushels of corn to the acre, and 15 bushels of wheat, I am well satisfied is entirely too 

high. If these statistics can be relied upon, they establish one thing, which is, that 

the time is near at hand whan no more flour should be issued to the Indians of this 

reservatisn except to the aged, the sick, and infirm. It is also worthy of serious con- 

sideration, whether in the near future rations should not be confined to beef only. It 

will be many years before the Indians will raise sufficient cattle to supply themselves 

with meat, which is their chief food. 
I cannot too strongly recommend to the Department as a leading feature in the 

work of the agent at this agency, first, to make the Government school here more of 

an industrial school than a school for learning that which is taught from books, be- 

yond the simplest rudiments. The boys should be taught all kinds of farm, garden, 

and barn work; how to handle and use the tools with which work is done, and the 

girls how to cook, to wash, iron, clean house, and make their own clothing ; second, 

the agent should pay frequent visits to the Indians who are farming, and, through 

his interpreter, give them instructions in their work, stimulate them by his presence 

and personal interest in their welfare to better cultivation, and make them understand
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that they must learn to provide for themselves and families or gohungry. The agent. 
should be something more than a mere office man to deal out rations, write orders, 
and decide petty quarrels. 

At this agency there never has been any settled policy for any length of time. 
During the last seven years an agent’s official life has only averaged about eighteen 
months. While these frequent changes have undoubtedly been for good cause, they 
have been unfortunate for the Indians, the schools, and progressive agriculture. Each 
new agent has his own peculiar ideas for governing Indians, managing the schools, 
and conducting Indian farming. No two probably have the same system for either, 
Those who never saw an Indian until they met him on the reservation are generally 
the most confident that their plan is the only correct one for their government. The 

_ Yesult is that fatal errors have crept into the service. Frequent changes of agents 
are attended with radical changes in management. Promises are made which ought 
not to be and can never be fulfilled. These the new agent is expected to carry out. 
He cannot do it, and confidence is lost. This is one of the embarrassing features of 
this agency. 

SCHOOLS. , 

The Government industrial boarding school at the agency was reasonably well _ 
patronized during the last fiscal year. The highest attendance for any month was 85, 

| | of which 53 were males and 32 females, Average attendance for the year, 6475. There 
were eight teachers and employés engaged in conducting the school. The industrial 
teacher, with the help of his Indian boys, cultivated thirty acresof land. The till- 
age and vegetable garden are worthy of praise. Coming to the agency during vaca- 
tion, I am not able to speak of the management of the school, nor the qualifications 
of the teachers for their respective places. The school building is large,and commo- 
dious ; located on an elevation fronting the river, it makes a fine appearance, and | 

. _ cannot fail to impress the stranger as being a noble contribution by the Government 
to the cause of Indian education. | 

MISSIONARY WORK. | 

This work among the Indians is full of interest to the Christian and philanthropist. | 
Indolent, dirty children are gathered into day and Sunday schools, taught to read | 
Dakota and English, and molded into civilized, Christian boys and girls. The Bible 
has been translated into the Dakota language, as have other books adapted to the 
understanding of the children and youth. These are taught in day and Sunday 
schools. The result has been that quite a number of young men and women have 
been turned out of these mission schools who can read and write, and who lead 
Christian lives. St. Paul’s boarding school, under the general supervision of Bishop : 
Hare of the Episcopal Church, with Rev, W.:'E. Jacob as superintendent, and the 
Agency Mission day school and White Swan Mission day school, under the care of 
Rev. John P. Williamson of the Presbyterian Church, are the three mission schools 
at this agency. Each of these denominations have religious services on Sabbath, so 
arranged as not to conflict in time. In each of these churches there is religious in- ) 
struction in both English and Dakota languages, Rev. Joseph W. Cook as rector of 
the Episcopal church, and Rev. John P. Williamson as pastor of the Presbyterian 
church. Both these reverend gentlemen speak the Dakota language fluently. There 
is no conflict in their work, but both labor in harmony for the present and future — 

| welfare of the Yankton Indians. Supplemented by the good influences of these de- | 
voted men, the agent is greatly aided in managing the turbulent spirits of his agency. 
The reports of the mission work here show an average attendance of Indian children 
and youths for the last fiscal year of 59. Teachersand employés, 9. The reports also | 
show that there are 344 Yankton Indians, communicants of the two churches, of which 
198 belong to the Episcopal Church, and 146 to the Presbyterian Church. In the 
Episcopal Church, males 84, females 114. In the report from the Rev. Mr. William- 
son the embers are not classified, but itis presumed they are in about the same 
ratio as to sex. | | 

Saint Paul’s boarding school and chapel, where the mission work by the Episcopal 
Church is done, are models of neatness. The school building and grounds are al! 
inclosed, trees planted, which, with lawns, walks, and drive-ways, make it the most | 
attractive feature of the agency. The Presbyterian building, used for school pur- 
poses and divine service, is a plain wooden structure, which with its coat of pure 
white paint and tidy interior is a good example for Christian and heathen to follow. 
The plain preacher and pure man who holds service in this humble chapel was, as‘ 
was his father, a pioneer in Indian missionary work. 

SANITARY CONDITION OF THE INDIANS. 

The health of the Indians is generally good. Owing to exposure, poor houses, and a 
stupid indifference to the laws of health, there are more pulmonary diseases among
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them than are found in the same latitude among the whites. The disease from which 

they suffer most is of a scrofulous character. 
During the last fiscal year there were 53 deaths reported, of which 30 were males 

and 23 females; over 5 years of age, 27 males and 22 females; under 5,3 males and 1 

female. It is with great difficulty that the exact number of deaths can be ascer- 

tained; so difficult, in fact, that these figures cannot be relied upon. Many Indians 

carefully conceal the deaths of their children, as when ascertained there is one less 

in the family to draw rations. It can hardly be supposed that not more than four 

children died during the last year in a population of 1,786. There were 96 births 

during the year, of which 55 were males and 41 females. 

, CENSUS AND SCHOOLS. | 

There are Indians at this agency, as shown by the census just completed, as follows : | 

Number of males above 12 years of age 456; number of females above 14 years of age, | 

591: school children between the ages of 6 and 16, 375; total number, including all | 

ages, 1,786. About 1,000 of these wear citizens’ dress. | 

Number of school-houses at and connected with the agency, 5. Number of schools in 

operation, 5. Number of pupils who have attended the White Swan Mission day school | 

one month or more during the year, 43; Agency Mission day school, 42. Number of 

pupils attending Saint Paul’s boarding school one month or more during the year, 45. 

The Selwyn day school was in operation but 20 days during the entire year. Total at- 

tendance during that time, 17. During its session W. T. Selwyn was employed as 

teacher, at a salary of $420 per annum. The Ree day school was in operation 7} 

months, with a total attendance one month or more of 24. Alfred Smith was em- 

ployed as teacher, at a salary of $420 per annum. The industrial boarding school has 

been in operation during the entire year, with a total attendance for one month or 

more of 8. There were employed in this school during the year: 
| ; | 

. Annual 
Name. Occupation. salary. 

C.D. Bon (resigned) ...... .----- 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee eee Superintendent ..........--- $906 

Eid. K. Dawes. ..-------cc cece cco cece ne cece ee cere ce eme een cece ee lees: GO seee eee teee eee e eee eee 900 

Anna E. Boone ...-.---- eee ene n ee nee ee cern ence seweescenccecens| LOACKED ..---eseeeeeeeeeeeee 600 

Ella V. Oviatt ....ccceee ccecec cence cece cree ce ewe ee cence ee efenee dO. cee ee ee ceee eee eee 600 

John R. Winters....-.----e-eeeececceeeececceeseeeeeeeeeeseee | Industrial teacher ...-..---- 480 

Elia Simpson ..  .----- eee eee eee ee ee ee reenter nee eneee: Seamstress. ...-......------ 420 

Sarah J. Ridpath (resigned) .-.....------+e--e-e-eeeee-eeeee s+ | Matron .--.---------22-- +++: 500 

Sarah Bereman ......-.---- cece cece cece scene reece cence ees eees feces dO cae e eee erence cree eee 500 

Alice Congleton (resigned) ..-.-..---020-.eeeee eeeeeee eee seeees| COOK .-- 2-2 2+ ee ee ree ee eee eee 360 

Rachel Hornstra..-...----ceccecceecec cece ee cece ee renee: cence feces GO oe cece ee cence ener eee 360 

Lizzie Whitelatch (resigned) ..-....------------- 2 eee eee ee eeee Laundress ......--..----.--. 360 

Alice Congleton (resigned) ..-...-.---+----e sees cence ere eees wee dO cee eee eee cone penne: 360: 

Minnie Bonen....-.-ccccecececce cece ccece cee seecer ccs semmeewme seen GO ceeesene cence en eeeee 360 

. 

The total number attending the schools at this agency for one month or more dur- 

ing the year is 239. 
The Government schools, in consideration of the number of teachers and cost, do 

not show as large attendance as they should. More effort will be made in the fut- 

ure to impress upon the Indians the obligations they are under by virtue of their 

treaty stipulations to send their children to school. The boarding and day schools 

should be well filled for nine months in the year, and as the Indians have obligated 

themselves to send their children for this length of time each year, it is believed if 

they are properly urged that they willdoso. The educational provisions of the treaty 

should be enforced. 
I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. F. KINNEY, 
Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
\ 

| ForT Hatut AGENCY. 
. Ross Fork, Idaho, August 20, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report for 1884 : 

This reservation is located in the southeastern part of Idaho Territory, and extends 

from Blackfoot River south 60 miles, averaging nearly 40 miles wide. It contains 

| 1,202,330 acres. By treaty dated May 14, 1880, the Indians agreed to cede the south- 

ern portion of the reservation, containing about 325,000 acres, to the United States.
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’ This treaty has not been ratified by Congress. The portion ceded has never been © 
| : - occupied by the Indians and is not needed by them, except perhaps the northern part 

of Marsh Valley, which is claimed by them for farming land. The boundary line of 
the part ceded has not been surveyed, and, as described in the treaty in a zigzag course 
across the reservation, is not satisfactory to the whites nor Indians. Where this line 
would cross Marsh Valley seems to be a disputed point, varying from 2 to 5 miles, and 

- this uncertainty is the cause of a good deal of anxiety and dissatisfaction. This valley 
contains about all of the tiJlable land on the ceded portion of the reservation. Over 
50 families of whites have settled in it during the past 15 years. It is claimed that 
the ceded portion would include all these families but 6. <A point in this valley could 
easily be determined for the boundary line, and a straight line east and west from that 
point to the east and west boundary of the reservation would be satisfactory to the 

- whites and Indians, and include all the white settlers in the ceded portion, which 
would be very desirable. The Indians would agree, I believe, to this alteration of the 
treaty. It would cede 100,000 acres more land which is not needed by them. I ear- 
nestly recommend that a new treaty be made that will be more satisfactory to the 
parties concerned. This would leave about 800,000 acres of land on the reservation, 
most of it grazing land. There would be 7,000 acres woodland, located in the ravines 
in the mountains, and about 5,000 acres of tillable land that can be irrigated by the 
Indians at small expense. 

In the treaty above mentioned the Indians were promised land in severalty. Most | 
of the Indians are prepared for this and anxious to have allotments made; but before 

_ this can be done the reservation should be surveyed. Each Indian could then be fur- 
nished with a homestead. They are frequently told by white men that they will soon 
have to leave the reservation to give place to white settlers, and they need the assur- 
ance that the allotment of farms and title to the same from the Government would 
give them. Greater progress will then be made in agriculture and other civilizing 

. ‘pursuits. JI earnestly recommend that the reservation be surveyed and allotments 
made soon as practicable. | 

Their progress in farming from year to year is apparent toall who visit this agency. 
The prospect of having a new flouring-mill and the fine appearance of the crops this 
season pleased and encouraged the Indians; but on July 13 the agency was visited by 
the most severe hail-storm ever known here. It destroyed over 100 acres of wheat 

; aud oats belonging to Indians. The crops not injured look well and promise a good 
yield. The amount under cultivation is 593 acres, as follows: Wheat, 230 acres; oats, — 
265 acres; barley, 22 acres; and potatoes, 76 acres. Over 200 acres of this is new land 
broken last spring. Not much wheat was sown on old land this season on account of 
its liability to smut. New-land wheat is not so liable. The amount of the crop this 

_ year is estimated at 14,650 bushels, as follows: Wheat, 3,000 bushels; oats, 8,000 
bushels; barley, 650 bushels; potatoes, 5,000 bushels; and turnips, 2,000 bushels, 
One thousand tons or more of hay will be put up by the Indians this season. They 
sell their hay in stack at $5 per ton. Part of it is hauled off of the reservation by the 
purchasers; the balance is fed to stock from the stacks. Their herds of cattle are not 
increasing, except in a few individual cases. They number about 580 head of cattle, 
mostly cows. No sheep nor hogs are owned by the Indians. They have 2,800 ponies, 
more or less. They are moderately supplied with farming tools, which have been 
furnished by the Government from time to time, except wagons. Twelve mowing 
machines and one reaper have been purchased and paid for by Indians during the past 
three years, and many are manifesting considerable desire to acquire property. Six- 

~ teen Indians are building log houses or have built this season. 
There is but one school here, which is located at Fort Hall, 18 miles from the agency. 

It is an industrial boarding-school. Thirty-eight different pupils have attended the 
past year. Thirty-two was the largest attendance forone month. Reading, writing, 
arithmetic, and geography were taught in the school-room. Under the supervision 

. of the teacher, the boys cultivated 8 acres of land; 6 acres of this was in vegetables. 
They were also instructed in harness-making and other kinds of manuallabor. The 
girls were instructed in household work, in mending, cutting, and making clothes, 

_ and seemed to acquire a fair knowledge of their work. Most of the pupils made good 
progress during the year. Their deportment was good. There were but few run- 
aways, very little sickness, and no deaths. Indians are averse to sending their chil- 

. dren to school, particularly the Shoshones, because their medicine-men have told them 

that the school was ‘‘ bad medicine, that those who attended it would die;” and most 
of them seem to believe this. I have, however, induced one of the medicine-men to 

. send to school; another has promised to send, and the prospect of a large school the 
coming year is more encouraging. | 

I have not been able to organize the court for the trial of Indian offenses, as no In- 
- dian would accept the position of judge without pay. But with the assistance of the . 

Indian police I have been able to prevent and break up most of the practices men- | 
~ tioned in the rules, particularly plural marriages and the warand scalp dancesamong
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the Bannacks. The influence of the medicine-men against reforms is considerable, 
= although decreasing. : 

The Indian police, consisting of eight men, have done good work in arresting horse- 
thieves and recovering stolen property, and in assisting in changing the practices and 
customs that have prevailed among these Indians. — 

But few crimes are committed, and I can again report the general good conduct of 
these Indians another year. There has been no drunkenness or quarreling or fight- 
ing. They are peaceable and well disposed. Gambling, however, has been almost 
universal among them and is not easily broken up, though I am able to report some 
progress in that direction. ' 

I regret to report that no missionary work has been done among these poor red men, 
except that performed by ministers making occasional visits to the agency. I be- 
lieve that the efforts of a missionary stationed among them would soon produce 
good results. The Indians are religiously inclined and need to be elevated and Chris- 
tianized as much as the people of foreign lands. Most of them seem to have a faint 
idea of some standard of morals, and they strive to live as near to that standard as 
many white communities do. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
A. L. COOK, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. Indian Agent. 

LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, 
August 29, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions received, I have the honor to submit this my 
fourth annual report of the condition of affairs at this agency. 

The Lemhi Reservation is situated in the Lemhi Valley, midway between two ends. 
It is supposed to contain 100 square miles, but until it is proven by actual survey that it 
does contain that amount it will remain, as it always has in the minds of those who 
are acquainted with the locality, as being considerably overestimated. The executive 
order dated February 12, 1875, concerning this reservation, is as follows: 

It is hereby ordered that the tract of country lying within the following-described boundaries, viz, 
commencing ata point on the Lemhi River that is due west of a point one mile due south of Fort 
Lemhi; thence due east about 3 miles to the crest of the mountain; thence with said mountain in 4 
southerly direction about 12 miles toa point due east of Yeanum (Yearian) Bridge on the Lemhi 
River; thence west across said bridge and Lemhi River to the crest of the mountain on the west side 

of the river; thence with said mountain in a northerly direction to a point due west of the place 

of beginning ; thence due east to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from 

sale and set apart for the exclusive use of the mixed tribes of Shoshone, Bannock, aud Sheepeater . 

Indians. to be known as the Lemhi Valley Indian Reservation. Said tract of country is estimated to - 
contain about 100 square miles, and is in lieu of the tract provided for in the third article of an unrati- 
fied treaty made and concluded at Virginia City, Montana Territory, on the 24th of September, 1868. 

The above has a nice, flowing sound when read aloud; but as it was intended more | 

especially for the information of the public, I would suggest that the order be 
amended in such a way as to make the reservation lines perfectly clear, and not as 
they are, at present, indefinite, imperfect, and with the exception of the starting point 
and Yeanum (Yearian) Bridge, impossible to find. Take for instance the 3 miles east 
of the starting point to the crest of the mountain. Now, on the east of the starting 
point there isa small ridge of mountains, and a little beyond that is the main range 
of the Rockies. The 3-mile line going due east, passing through a narrow cafion, will 
end about midway between these two ridgesof mountains. Then, again, on the line 
southward, if it stops at a point due east of Yeanum Bridge it will stop considerably 
short of 12 miles. The other points are just about as definite as the ones stated. And 
now unless something is done the reservation wil] dwindle down to about 64 square 
miles. The valley on the north and south ends of the reservation has been surveyed, 

the latter during last spring, and in both instances the survey was carried on to what 
is supposed by many to be a part of the reservation. In regard to the reservation 
being surveyed, that has been suggested and urged so often as to become rather monot- 
onous. I am, however, hopeful that it will be done some time during the present 
century. . 

The land inclosed by the above limits (?) may be divided into two parts, viz, mount- 
ain land and farming land, of which the former has considerably the advantage, being 
in the proportion of about 3$ to 1. Where the land is suitable for farming the soil is 
good and the supply of water amply sufficient for irrigating purposes. The Indian 
farms are located on the banks of the Lemhi River and McDevitt and Old Agency 
Creeks, and they are worked by the Indian farmers equally as well and quite as prof- 
itably as thesame acreage would be by white men. The amount of land under cul- 

| tivation has been largely increased this season. Several of our Indians have newly | 

| started in, and are succeeding very well indeed. With more encouragement they will 
be stimulated to go on with their farming operations, to enlarge their fields, to 

4266 IND———9d |
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heighten the point of their ambition and gradually throw off their indolence, indiffer- 
ence, and ignorance, and thus by sbort but firm strides press steadily forward until 
they can fully realize the benefits, if not the dignity, of labor. 
We have under cultivation on the reservation about 205 acres of oats, wheat, hay, 

potatoes, turnips, and smaller vegetables. The crops are not yet gathered. I estimate 
them as follows: Oats, 4,200 bushels; wheat, 460 bushels; hay, 33 tons; potatoes, 230 
bushels; turnips, 120 bushels; and smaller vegetables, 87 bushels. 

Four years ago these Indians began to farm, and now there are 33 families engaged 
in cultivating 171 acres. This is a very decided gain. They are also much more 
civilized as regards dress. The number of those who have adopted citizens’ dress in- 
stead of the blanket for daily wear is steadily increasing. 

I have no police at this agency. The whole force was discharged June 30, 1883, for 
incompetency. I believe that these Indians get along better without them, as there 
have been fewer depredations committed during the past twelve months than in any 
previous year, 

There have been no offenses committed by whites against Indians. Two offenses 
by Indians against whites, viz, killing young calves out on the range and attempt- 
ing to rob the stage. The former case was disposed of by the Indians in council, when 
it was decided that the guilty parties (three young “‘ bucks”) should remunerate the 
owners of the calves, which was immediately done. The latter case occurred about 30 
miles from the agency. Jack Grouse, while under the influence of whisky supplied 
to him at Spring Mountain, attempted to imitate some of his white brethren, who had 
robbed the stage a few days previous. Hestopped the stage and struck at the driver, 
but was scared off before any robbery wes committed. He was arrested by the county 
officers next day and sent to the county jail to amuse himself with a buck-saw and 
wood-pile for two months. The white man who supplied him with whisky was also 
arrested and sentenced to imprisonment for six months in the county jail. Another 
white man was sentenced to thirty days for a similar offense. A colored teamster in 
the service of a rancher in the valley, who persists in employing him in spite of the 
mischief he has wrought among the Indians, has been furnishing the Indians with 
whisky occasionally during the last seven years. He was arrested last fall, and al- 
though theevidence was strong it was not considered conclusive, and he was discharged. 
with a caution ‘not to do it again.” Although the more respectable white men in 
this valley are anxious to stamp out the cursed liquor traffic as regards the Indians, | 
still the Chinamen continue to supply them secretly, and so far this year have man- 
aged to do so without detection. 

There was one case of horse-stealing this spring. The thief was a young Indian 
from Wind River who was visiting here at the time. He started for home taking 
with him a horse belonging to a member of this tribe, but was overtaken at Eagle 
Rock and the horse recovered. These cases are getting fewer every year, and I think 
we may in the near future be able to show a clean record for the year. 

The vice of gambling prevails among these Indians to a great extent. They have 
a natural craving for excitement, which they tind means of satisfying either in card- 
playing, stick-hiding, or horse-racing. One matter that is doing much to retard the 
progress of these Indians is the visit every summer of parties of Flathead and Nez 
Percés Indians, who come solely for the purpose of gambling. | 

The Indians who own wagons are always willing to freight the supplies from Red 
, Rock, Mont., to the agency. They make the round trip of 140 miles in about five days 

over a bad road, and generally with loads averaging 1,050 pounds. 
These Indians during the past year have been blessed with very good health. 

Number of births, 27; deaths, 13. 
It is frequently asked, “‘What are the various religious bodies doing towards the 

. Civilization of the Indians?” I very much fear that in this matter ’tis ‘* Distance 
lends enchantment to the view”, and so the far-away African, Japanese, or Chinaman 
stands a better chance of being converted than the Indian whose country we inhabit 
and for whose future as well a present condition we are unmistakably responsible. If 
the several religious denominations do not feel like taking hold in right earnest of 
what is evidently their duty in regard to this conquered race, I would respectfully 
urge, in the interest of the Indians, that missionaries be sent in large numbers to work 
in the neighborhood of the several agencies, their efforts to be especially directed to 
christianizing the bad white element, whose low moral status acts as a perpetual bar- 
rier to the progress of our Indian population. 
Lam thanktul to be able to record the fact that I have just been authorized by the 

Department to make arrangements for starting a boarding-school for the Indian chil- 
dren of this reservation, and sincerely hope that it may prove a lasting benefit to 
them. | ’ 

In conclusion I beg to tender my sincere thanks to the Department for the prompt 
and vigorous help aftorded me in my efforts to improve the conditions of these Indians. 

I am, sir, yours, most respectfully, 
JOHN HARRIES, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. Indian Agent,
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| Nez Perct AGENCY, IDAHO, 
August 20, 1884. 

Sir: As my third annual report, I have the honor to submit the following: 

STATUS OF THE TRIBE. 

As regards any advancement made by the tribe in civilization, I can only. repeat 

what I stated in my report for last year, namely, ‘this tribe has reached that point 

in civilization where it will not advance until some important change takes place in 

the Indian policy.” Still the agent finds he has sufficient to do to keep the tribe where 
it is. During a visit from an inspector of Indian affairs he remarked that ‘‘the Nez 

Percés are as far advanced in civilization, as a tribe, as any one of the five civilized 
tribes in the Indian Territory.” If such is the case, they should have power granted 

them to enact laws for themselves, for use in connection with the ‘court of Indian 

offenses.” : 
There are individual cases where Indians have for the first time taken up and cul- — . 

tivated land this year, and in other instances where they have increased the size of 
their farms. 

EDUCATION. 

There is no doubt but that education will rate as the most important factor in mak- 

ing the Indian policy a success. But the instruction given the Indian youth must 

partake more of a practical character. The Indian, be he young or old, is more of 

an imitator than a student; hence a practical education is of more benefit to him and 
more easily attained than a scholastic education. If he can read and write English 

understandingly, and understands the first four rules in arithmetic, he is sufficiently 
educated for all practical purposes for generations to come. 

There are individual Indians, however, who show a desire to receive a more thorough 

education than above indicated, and who have discretion and judgment—such I would 

encourage to go up higher—while there are others who would use knowledge to the 

detriment of their tribe. Such are only a hindrance to civilization. Both classes 

are represented at this agency. 
AGRICULTURE. 

This tribe has manifested the usual amount of interest in agricultural matters. Ten 

Indians have for the first time located upon and are cultivating land this year. The 

crops are turning out better than was anticipated, exceeding by far the yield of last 
year . 

| COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES AND POLICE FORCE. 

The court has done a good work during the past year in correcting error and crime. 

The following is a list of cases passed upon by said court: 

a SE 
HO 
23 Fines im- 
5 3 Offense. posed and 
Be collected. 

17 | Drunkenness ...... 2-2-2 a eee ee et ee caren cee en cence eee ne enon ences $168 25 

3 | Theft ...2 2. cece cece ee nec e ee cece lee eee e ene ene ceen ne eemeneceeeee cence nsec neeees 25 00 
21 Wife-beating ..--....20-- ee eee ee cee ene ee ee eee teen ee cee n een enr cenenerennetes 23 00 

1 | Plurality of wives.... 2.2.2.2... 2.622 eee ne cee eee ee eee renee newer mete enna antes 20 00 

1 | Disorderly conduct .......-0.- 2-0-0 ee cee ee eee ee eee eee cme eet eee n are ecerenees 10 00 
1 | Contempt of court .....-2.. 222128 cee eee cee ee ee ne en cere en cee tee cet emeneeee 10 00 

| 256 25 

Amount of fines imposed and not as yet collected, $30. 

I am pleased to note your estimate of the service rendered by said court, as also | 
that of the police force, as indicated in your last annual report, and hope that Congress 
has granted your requests by making increased appropriations covering said branch of 
the service. . 

Since I have been at this agency Ihave not found it necessary to call upon the mili- 
tary to aid me in dealing with any breach of the ‘intercourse laws” on the part of 
whites. The police force has rendered all necessary aid. 
Now that Fort Lapwai is practically abandoned—there being but one lieutenant 

| and ten soldiers left there—my police force should be increased. There is no doubt 
| but that the presence of the military had a restraining influence over reckless whites | 
| and Indians, and it may be that the absence of the military might embolden such to j 

commit overt acts that may brisg on serious results. With a sufficient police force
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and power to pursue and arrest offending whites outside the reserve, I can manage 
the affairs of the agency without the aid of the military, except in cases of open hos- 
tilities. 

EMPLOYES. | : 

The service rendered by the employés is more than satisfactory. For the first time 
in the history of this tribe, or agency, I am able to report that I have an apprentice 
who can run both grist and saw mills and make as good flour and lumber as the white 
employé; but he is not, as yet, able to dress the millstones and put the circular saw in : 
order. This will require an appreuticeship of one year more, at the expiration of 

_ of which I expect to place said apprentice in charge of the mills at this agency. 

REMARKS IN GENERAL, 

I transmit herewith reports from the principal teacher in the school, also from the 
. missionary, Rev. G. L. Deffenbaugh, which will represent the work under their charge 

more fully than [ can represent the same. . 
Last fall the Indians hauled all the supplies for this agency from Lewiston, amount- 

Ing to 46,726 pounds, for which service they were paid $233.62. I purchased from 
them and paid therefor for the service at this agency, as follows: 

103 cords WOOd. ..--2. .-- 200 fe ene eee eee cece cee eee eee e cece n scence $463 50 
22 tons hay .--...- 22. eee ee eee ee eee wee ee cece ce ee eece cecesecces 330 00 
14,525 pounds Oats... 22. 222. eee ee ee ee ee cee cece eee ee cee eecee. ©6264 55 

Total 2.2.2. 02-2. . ceee eel ee ne cee cee cee eee nee eeeces cee 1,058 05 

Last fall certain Indians hauled from the Clearwater River to Fort Lapwai 235 cords 
of wood aud should have received in payment therefor $470, but have received only 
$117.05, and that in merchandise. The balance they will lose, because they are In- 
dians, The following are the circumstances: The party having the contract to fur- 
nish wood for the garrison at Fort Lapwai made arrangements with the sutler at 

: said point to have the wood hauled; said sutler engaged some Indians to do the 
hauling, for which he was to pay them $2 per cord. When the wood was delivered 

“ the contractor drew his money and left the country without settling with the sutler 
for the hauling of the wood, on account of which the sutler refuses to pay the Indians 
the balance due them, although the sutler-stated in a letter to me that they are to 
look to him for their pay. A copy of said letter was furnished the military authori- 
ties, the matter was examined into by certain officers at Fort Lapwai, and a report 
was made clearing the sntler from all responsibility. At said examination but one 
interested party was present, and after the result of said examination was made known 
to said party, as received through the Indian Office by the agent, wherein it was rep- 
resented that the said interested party made certain statements, he makes oath before 
me that he was misrepresented. Thus, by the aetion of certain parties, the Indians 
in question were defrauded out of over $3.0. It appears to me that all parties inter- 
ested, together with their agents, should have been present at the examination, but 
no invitation was extended. 

Renegade Indians from other reserves come in occasionally, also Indians from “‘ White 
.Bird’s band of hostiles.” Their presence upon the reserve is detrimental in the ex- 
treme. The agent is not allowed to exercise discretionary powers in such cases. If 

-such characters are to be allowed t> remain upon the reserve they should be obliged 
to cast off their blankets, wear citizen’s dress and have their hair cut. The most se- 

- vere punishment that can be inflicted upon a wild Indian is to cut his long hair off. 
| In this connection I would state that I have authorized the judges of the ‘‘court of In- 

dian offenses” to conclude their decisioas with an order to cut the hair off of male 
prisoners when if is worn long. The result has been very satisfactory. 

Power should be given Indian tribes to enact laws regulating offenses against law 
and order not covered by the “rules governing the court of Indian offenses.” Horse- 
racing, which is frequently accompanied by drunkenness and gambling, should be 
stopped. Most of the seventeen cases of drunkenness reported were brought about by 
horse-racing. Gambling in various forms is more or less practiced by the wild and 
reckless characters. Both vices should be met with summary treatment. 

The missionary, Rev. G. L. Deffenbaugh, has devoted his whole time to the spirit- 
ual welfare of this people, and his labors are deserving of great credit. — 

The general health of the tribe has been excellent. 
| Any person who supposes that an Indian agent’s pathway is strewn with roses, and | 
his snrrounding all that could be wished for, is sadly in error; still, with all the per- 
plexities, compromising circumstances, charges preferred against him, and many other 
unpleasant occurrences calewated to try one’s patience in the extreme, the agent still
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exists and has abundant reason to feel grateful for the kindnesses and courtesies re- 
ceived at your hands, and desires to return sincere thanks therefor, and through you to 
the Interior Department generally. 

I remain, sir, very respectfully, 
CHAS. E. MONTEITH, 

- Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Nez Perce AGENCY, IDAHO, 
August 20, 1884. 

DEaR Sir: Your oft repeated expressions of syrapathy with missionary work among ~ 
the Indians encouraged me to act on Agent Monteith’s suggestion to send you a re- 
port of religous work at this agency. 

This is essentially mission ground, as witness yonder white head-stones beneath 
that clump of locust trees, marking the graves of Revs. McFarland, Monteith, and 
Spalding. The Rev. H. H. Spalding founded this mission in 1538 and spent thirty odd 
years of his life in its service. His name is a household word among this and neigh- 
boring tribes. During the few years immediately following his death several min- 
isters were connected with the mission for short periods each, and since November, 
1878, it has been my privilege to go to and fro over this consecrated ground. My re- 
lations with the several agents who have administered affairs of Government here 
have been of the most pleasant nature, and I acknowledge indebtedness to them for 
their many kindnesses. Our united policy has been, while keeping our work entirely 
separate, to be mutually helpful in advancing the people under our care in civil and 
religous life. : 

The present membership (adult) is 447, divided into three church organizations, the 
third having been added only a few weeksago. The original organization was at Ka- 
miah, then the Lapwai church was formed out of a portion of its members, and now. a 
third church has been organized consisting of former members of both the other churches 
living at the North Fork settlement. At their own expense they built a small frame 
house in which they worship. Almost toa man these are a church-going people, and 
in reality the houses of worship have long been inadequate in their seating capacity. 

It is probable that both houses will soon be enlarged so as to accommodate all who 

wish to attend services. 
There are few cases of discipline except for conjugal infidelity and gambling in 

horse-racing. On commencing the work here I made Christian marriage a condition 
to full church membership, and, as was to be expected, for a few years there were a 
great many offenders; but of late it has been necessary to discipline very few per- 
sons for breaking marriage vows. In the meantime all church members and many 
outsiders, living in conjugal relations, have submitted to the ceremony of Christian 
marriage. On the other hand, however, cases of discipline for horse-racing are on the 
increase. Six members were suspended last year, but this year there will probably 
be fifteen or twenty cases, when all have been considered. The agent has remon- 
strated against the practice and I have preached against it, but to little purpose so 
long as there is no law prohibiting wild Indians from engaging in it on the reserve. | 

There are connected with this mission two churches among the Spokanes and one on 
the Umatilla reservation, with an aggregate of 211 members. The latter church is 
supplied by two Nez Percé ministers, formerly pupils under the care of MissS. L. 
McBeth. The two sisters, Misses 8. L. and K. C. McBeth, one instructing classes of 
men, the other laboring among the women, have done a good part in helping this and 
neighboring tribes toward a Christian civilization. , 

The Presbyterian board of foreign missions expends annually something over $3,000 
in conducting this mission, mainly in salaries, and in meeting traveling expenses of - 
native helpers in visiting out-stations and attending the stated meetings of Presby- 
tery. The Kamiah people pay their pastor, Rev. Robert Williams, one hundred dol- 

lars in addition to the salary he receives from the board. 
I could proceed and write about Sabbath schools, Christmas festivals, July celebra- 

tions, and other matters connected with our church work during the year; but, by 

the time I have touched on some points of general interest, I fear the limit of my 

space will have been reached. 

GAMBLING IN HORSE-RACING. 

The wild Indians have several different modes of gambling. There is the universal 
game of hands (lohmet), which usually has betting connected with it, and the com- 

mon game of cards is very generally played for the same purpose. But neither ofthese - 

games is engaged in by the better class of Indians; gambling in horse-racing seems to
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be the most tempting, and it is with that practice we have had the most trouble in 
the church. According to my observation there is nothing more demoralizing to the 
Indian character excepting, perhaps, drunkenness, with which it is usually accom- 
panied. An Indian knows nothing of horse-racing except as connected with betting 
or gambling, hence I respectfully recommend that that practice be forbidden on res- 
ervations, and that the infraction of the rule be included in the list of offense falling 
under the jurisdiction of the Indian courts. , 

By the way, that ‘‘court of Indian offenses” idea is exceedingly timely and wise. 
What you need to secure good service and satisfactory results is the payment of a 
reasonable salary, with the promise that the term of service shall continue as long as 
the incumbent proves capable. I believe in granting a premium to experience and 
in making term of office in all departments of State commensurate with the incum- 
bent’s efficient honorable service. Until such is law and such is practice we will not 
attain to anything like perfection in popular government, Beg pardon for obtruding 
my humble opinion on this subject. 

In this connection, I wish to commend your good judgment in recommending that 
Indians be allowed to make homestead entries without the payment of the usual fees 
and commissions prescribed by law. At its last session, I believe Congress did 
amend the law, so that Indians can now take up homesteads without cost, the most 
gracious bit of legislation that has been ground out for along time. To the poor 
Indian with but at few dollars at most at command, struggling against so many odds 
to get a start and make a living, it will prove a great boon. And then it was unjust 
to ask him to pay a certain amount of money to secure what he has always considered 
his own by the right of prior occupation. 

NEZ PERCES IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

In regard to the return of the remnant of Joseph’s bands now in the Indian Terri- 
tory, I rejoice greatly at the success that has crowned the efforts of my brethren in 
the East; yet Iam humiliated when I remember that their zeal was not all accord- _ 
ing to knowledge. In recommending the return of all, without distinction, to their 
mountain home, they refused to recognize the fact that it is difficult for men and 
women to forgive and to forget such hellish treatment as they were subjected to 
when their houses were burned, their property destroyed, their husbands and chil- 
dren murdered and their wives ravished. Now by a wise provision of the Depart- 
ment, I believe it is, those who were known to have committed such deeds are not 
to be allowed to return, and so all trouble will probably be avoided. . 

* * * * % 

PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AT KAMIAH. 

As to the question of reopening and enlarging the Kamiah school under church au- 
Spices, I regard it as another case of zeal not according to knowledge. For all prac- 
tical purposes the location is too isolated and the expenditure of the same amount of 
money in assisting a really needy people would be productive of more satisfactory re- _ 
sults and at the same time be more in accordance with the spirit of philanthropy. It 
is natural, of course, that the Kamiah people should desire a school in their midst for 
their children, but were the matter properly presented to their minds, they would no 
doubt gladly consent to do without, if the funds necessary for establishing their school. 
should be used in educating Indian children less favored than their own. 

Yours, with great respect, 
| G. L. DEFFENBAUGH, 

Missionary. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Darlington, August 9, 1884. 

SiR: In compliance with instructions contained in yours of July 1, I have the honor 
to present this, my first annual report for this agency, but my fifth in the Indian 
service. I take pleasure in calling your attention to facts and statistics which have 
been gathered here by arduous labors, and patient and careful consideration of mat- 
ters of importance since my arrival April 1. It is afar less agreeable though a more 
important duty to speak of defects which need to be remedied in order that the labor 
and exertions of the Department may be productive of the greatest possible good; 
and it will be my aim to give you so far as possible a clear understanding of the 
actual condition of affairs here, our wants, and the remedies to apply to correct the 
abuses.
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The most serious difficulty to the advancement of these Indians lies in the lack of + 

power to control them, and the best results will never be attained until our roving 

and lawless Indians are under complete control, and forced, not only to stop depre- 

dating, but compelled to keep hands off of such Indians as desire to work. It is the 

practice of the ‘dog soldiers” to compel the attendance of all Indians on their med- 

icine making, and on refusal of any one to attend his teepee is cut up, chickens, hogs, 

and cattle killed, growing crops destroyed ; they rule with an iron hand, and their 

will, right or wrong, is absolute law. 

We have here 2,366 Arapahoes and 3,905 Cheyennes, making a grand total of 6,271 

Indians. Outside of the United States police, a few half-breeds and the Indians em- 

ployed in shops or in teaming, all wear blankets, live in teepees, and are uncivilized, 

have the manners,-ways, customs, superstitions, &c., which have been attached to 

their races for generations gone by. There is not one full-blood Indian living in a 

house, except as above noted. They idle away their time, and those that have small 

patches that they call farms, consisting of from one-quarter of an acre to 10 acres, 

abandon their crops on the slightest invitation and go to medicine or a feast, which 

keeps them away ofttimes for a month when they are most needed at_home. I have 

great faith that this state of affairs can be changed ; first, as I stated, they must be 

controlled, and those who will work and wish to abandon their old way must be as- 

sisted, encouraged, and protected. 

They have here over 4,000,000 acres of land, and while it is true that a very large 

majority of this land is only fit for grazing purposes it is also true and can very read- 

ily be seen that it is not necessary to have a great amount of good farming land for 

only 6,000 people, and that a large part of the 4,000,000 acres can be practically wortb- 

less, for agricultural purposes, and still have sufficient good land for all their wants. 

This is undoubtedly true of this country, but the small patches of rich land in the 

bottoms are ample and will some day support these people handsomely. 

All Indians that I have ever met, I care not how ignorant, know the difference 

between right and wrong, and if told that the law is so and so, are as capable of 

obeying it as whites, and it_is a great calamity to them as well as the Government 

that they should be allowed to exist and keep up their old customs and practices, 

&c., when a simple act of Congress would so quickly transfer them into law-abiding 

citizens. The lower House of Congress, at its last session, struck the key-note to 

the whole situation, and I am sorry that the Senate could not agree that— 

Any act which, when done by a citizen of the United States, would be a crime, shall be and is hereby 

declared equally a crime when done by any Indian upon or belonging to any Indian reservation, an 

such Indian committing such crime shall be subject to the same jurisdiction, and amenable to the same | 

process that any citizen would be in like case. 

This is not complete enough, but would have been a splendid start in the right di- 

rection. They must conform to.the will of the Government or take the consequences, 

and it is important that this should be made intelligible and significant to them. 

The speedy punishment of the Indians who took part in the raid on Horton, and for- 

cibly took possession of over 200 ponies in May last, would have gone farther to break — 

down the power and influence of the worst class of Indians, than all the threats that 

an agent could make during the rest of his natural days. In these tribes, like all 

communities, there are particularly hard cases, who succeed better in general devil- 

ment than most of their friends, because they devote more attention to it, turning all 

of their energies in that direction, and bringing themselves to bear on it with an ear- 

nestness and assiduity that could not fail to render them prominent. The occurrence 

of many such raids will go further to break down the power and influence of the Gov- 

ernment, if the guilty parties are left unpunished, than anything that can be done. 

These Indians ceased to be useful and became wholly ornamental when they quit 

hunting and settled down here to do literally nothing. They should have been from 

the start given to understand that they must work, and the power of the Army should 

have been used to see that they did. J imagine that the thousands of hard-working 

mechanics, artisans, farmers, and merchants, who pay.a large tax and have the best 

interest of our whole country at heart, would be surprised if they could pause from 

their work and take a fair view of the 6,000 lazy Indians, who daily draw their pound 

of flesh, and the blood with it, hides and horns thrownin. At times I get discouraged 

when I look over the vast work to be done here, but so far from losing bope, I am 

only nerving myself to fresh exertions, and I know the best way to deal with Indians 

is, to neither promise nor threaten anything that cannot be carried out, and to deal 

with them always in strict justice, treat them as human beings, like ourselves, as 

they have much of human nature in their red skins, and are, as I have remarked, as 

capable of listening to reason, when the reason is good, as if the color was white. 

Resources sustain nothing, but labor sustains everything. This is a good country 

for diversified crops, but the importance of agriculture among the Indians has been 

overlooked. I hope to organize the labor here so as to be able to produce all the 

wheat, corn, sugar cane, vegetables, and fruits required to support these people. I shall 

not increase the amount of money expended but shall try hard to get 100 cents’ worth
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of value for every dollar of the people’s money expended. Twenty-five good farmers as industrial teachers with agricultural implements and wire for fencing farms should be allowed us, for several years, and it seems strange that $300,000 per year can be _ secured for the purchase of beef and flour, and that this all-important end to be ac- complished is so neglected. | 

AGENCY. 

| The agency is located on the east side of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, within 24 miles of Oklahoma, on the north sideof the N orth Canadian River and in the first bottom which reaches back to the high land some 2 miles away. For miles from this point the banks of the stream are denuded of timber and there are only such trees growing around the agency as have been planted in the past few years. The situa- tion is anything but good, especially when there are so many desirable spots so close at hand. During the rainy season pools of water stand all over this rich bottom land, and with the dirt about the camps, it would be a stretch of imagination ‘to call it healthy. The climate here is mild, so much so that any one coming from the exireme north would likely call it summer the year around. ‘The nights are always coo! and comfortable. In the early spring the prairies and cafions are covered with beds of gorgeous flowers, but the varieties are not so great as are seen in the eastern part of ° the Territory. The surface of the country is generally rolling and in some places almost mountainous, with few streams and less timber, and dreary to look upon, in March when I first visited it, asthe prairies were bare, having been burned off; but at this season of the year a drive on fine roads with beautiful and widely extended pla- teans upon either side, rich in all the elements of fertility, is a pleasing contrast. The high prairies only need irrigation, or an increased rainfall, to make them yield luxuriantly, while the low bottoms can be depended upon to produce bountifully nearly every year. The reservation embraces 4,297,771 acres, and is bounded on the north by the Cimarron River and the Cherokee strip, on the west by the Pan Handle of Texas, on the south partly by the Washita and Canadian Rivers, with the ninety-eighth degree west longitude for our eastern line. The above rivers with their tributaries give ample water for stock on almost all parts of the reservation, and with the ex- ception of the sand hills, the grass grows most luxuriantly, making ample range for large herds of horses and cattle. 
The scarcity of timber is one of the greatest drawbacks, we have to contend with, . and one that can only be overcome by the arrival of a railroad. Think of going 15 to 25 miles for logs forthe saw-mill, or wood for fuel, for schools and agency use, and in so sparsely timbered a country. When I say that the military require for their use alone 1,600 cords per year you can readily appreciate what we are comin g to, unless coal, &c., can be brought in by cheap transportation. 

CHEYENNES. 

The Cheyennes are said to be the smarter race of the two, but in so short a res- idence I am not fully prepared to give an opinion. That they are at present further from civilization I am positive, and that they are insolent, headstrong, domineering and hard to restrain cannot be questioned. They have never been whipped, and, boast that they could wipe us out at any time—a matter that should speedily call for the attention of the Government, as no considerable progress can be made so long as this feeling exists and this element rules the actions of the tribe. My hands are manacled and the dog soldiers rule supreme. 
The Indian question is one of great and absorbing interest to our country, and it is to be devoutly hoped that the Army will be called upon to compel this lawiess element to obey the rules of this office, and exchange their rifles and pistols for agricultural implements, and settle down to farming, instead of continually riding over the coun- try and depredating on every one who may come within their reach. It is a dis- graceful state of affairs, discreditable to our Government, and should not exist an- other day. Men that can fight as these have can work, and why a few score of young bucks should be allowed to interrupt public travel, levy tax on herds and freighters, intimidate, browbeat, and threaten the lives of people quietly passing through the country, compel the attendance of their own people upon the occasion of the medi- cine-making, whether they believe in it or not, under penalty of having their tents cut up, their dogs, horses, cattle, chickens, &c., killed, and create a disturbance at will, is more than a law-abiding citizen can understand. The relations of these In- dians to the Government have never been cordial. Nor is it strange at all when we consider that they have never been made to respect its authority. They are proud of their own tribe and despise the Arapahoes. Part of their dislike comes no doubt from the fact that the Arapahoes have stood by the Government when they were hos- tile. Cheyenne women sometimes marry Arapahoes, but I am told the men never do. | They make medicine several times durin g the season, which occupies several months of their valueless time. At the medicine some very extraordinary scenes can be
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witnessed. For the Buffalo and Sun dances a large number of the braves are selected 
on account of their physical strength and endurance; they strip and paint themselves 
to the waist; some torture themselves and dance until they drop from sheer exhaust- } 
ion; not many stand it for more than a day or two without food or water. Their en- 
durance is worthy of a better cause. 

The idea of a future existence, I believe, is general among these people, but it is said . | 
if one dies by hanging they are forever lost. Their religion will change greatly as 
they advance in civilization, but superstitions will cling to them for generations, and 
it will be many years before they treat their women other than as slaves. 

An Indian does not entertain the idea that girls exist merely to display fine drapery 
and look pretty; they have a decided notion that they were born to labor; and of the 
75 acres reported as being under cultivation by full-bloods of this large tribe, hardly 
any of it was worked wholly by men. In addition to the above 75 acres, two half- 
breeds have farms of 100 acres, and the corn yield will be satisfactory. 

ARAPAHOES. 

The Arapahoes are generally quite tractable, good-natured, and inclined to be pro- 
gressive, but like all Indians, they lack adhesion and zeal and aggressive habits, and 
in the tribe there are some who are as bad as the worst Cheyennes; and whileI have 
laid little of our trouble at their door, I have done’ so because they are generally more 
inclined to the right, and if separated from the Cheyennes would, I think, do much 
better. Still, some of the depredations reported are traceable directly to them, and 
while such reports are in some cases exaggerated, allowing a reasonable margin for 
enlargement there is much that I know to be true that needs speedy correction. 
The ordinary police work of a great Government like ours ought to be sufficiently 
well done to render such scenes as are of weekly occurrence impossible. 
Many of these people are insensible to their degradation. Their women possess no | 

will of their own, and would not be allowed to exercise it if they did. They are sold 
at the age of twelve or fourteen years to the man who will give the most for them, 
and they at once become his slave. They suffer beatings and general abuse, do nearly 
all the work, and enjoy (?) the affections of their liege lord frequently with several 
other wives. These remarks apply equally to the Cheyennes, who hold and treat their 
women with the same iron law. They bear more affection for their children than 
anything else, seldom if ever whipping them; but Iam sorry to say that the same feel- 
ing is not manifested by the children when grown, who not unfrequently chastise their 
old parents. 

The fnll-bloods of this tribe farm in a small way, having planted the past spring 422 
acres to corn and garden vegetables; but I am safe in saying that not more than 100 
acres of this will produce anything, owing to the fact that it was abandoned as soon as 
planted for the medicine. 

The half-breeds have good farms in the Oklahoma country, and will harvest bountiful 
crops from about 200 acres of well-tilled land. They all love to boast of their large 
farms, and the signs they make to convince me that they are ‘‘ pushing hard” on the 
white man’s road are truly wonderful. 

The sign language is most expressive, and should be generally used by all people. 
When the military abandoned cantonment, Little Raven, an Arapaho chief, was 

given a hospital building, which cost the Government $12,000, for a residence. a 
sleeps in it occasionally, but has his tepee in the front yard, where hisfamily livés. 
Raven has a farm of 40 acres in the river bottom; the land is‘most excellent. In the 

. early spring he plowed it and planted corn, but at once abandoned it and left to lead 
the medicine-making; the result isnot an ear of corn, but a magnificent crop of weeds. 
A majority of these Indians profess a desire to farm, but most of them wish to go from 
50 to 100 miles away from the agency, rather than locate close by, where I can see | 
and assist them, and known just what they are doing at all times. It is easily under- 
stood why they wish to go so far from any seeming restraint; i. e., if the corn crop . 
fails the cattle harvest will be good. 

FARMING. | 

The question now agitating the Indians is, shall we go to farming? My proposed 
innovation on their do-nothing every-day life is opposed by the extremely conserva- 
tive class, who regard a change of any kind as synonymous with an attack to sub- . 
vert their people, and they are unable to see anything but ruin and anarchy among 
the people in the following of the plow and living in houses, or, as they express it, 
getting on the ‘‘ white man’s road.” But while this question is assuming so much im- 
portance, and promises to be lively and entertaining, there are quite a number who, 
if left to do as they please, will make good farms and homes for themselves and families, 
while some others cannot be induced under any circumstances to work. If they can 
keep body and soul together by obtaining in some shape the results of the labors of
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others, as they say, they are not ready and will not be civilized, andjlook upon any one 
who wishes to advance them in agriculture as their enemy. The lack of rain during 
the summer seasons in the past has been a bar to agriculture, but as the country is 
undergoing a climatic change as the rainfall is constantly growing greater west, I 
am of the opinion that when the seeds are put in at the proper time we will have no 
trouble in raising good crops on the bottom-lands, and when the sandy soilsdemand ° 
rain for the growing crops it will come. It seems that the individual should be con- 
tent to leave the future in the hands of God. 

CATTLE. 

The cattle business under favorable circumstances is a paying business, but it is 
questjonable if it will pay the Government to enter into it on their own account, and 
it is extremely doubtful if these Indians will for many years to come be successful : 
stock-raisers. They cannot wait for the natural increase, andif they are possessed of 
a cow, whenever they are hungry and there are no stray stock handy they at once kill 
their own. The idea of these wild beef-eaters raising cattle is out of the question 
until they have made furtheradvancement; still, there are a few exceptions, and two 
or three full-bloods have small herds started. The experience of the Government 
the past year should satisfy most any one that it will not pay to continue the busi- 
ness, as out of 801 cows and 25 bulls purchased one year ago but 509 cows and no 
bulls could be found this spring, the balance having been killed, it is supposed, by the 
Indians, or died from starvation, as they are compelled to subsist entirely on the range 
the yearround. Sevenhundred and fifty of these cows cost $37.50 each and the 25 bulls 

| cost $98 each; the 292 cows lost, $37.50 each, cost $9,950; the bulls cost $2,450; add to 
these amounts the actual pro rate per head of cost of herding the same for one year, t. €., 
$740, and we have a net loss of $13,140. The results in some other cases have been 
nearly as disastrous, and I am safe in saying that the loss of cattlemen by depreda- . 
tory Indians on the reservation was the past year not Jess than $100,000; add to this 
the annual tax received by the Indians of $75,000 for the use of a sparsely occupied 
range, and it can readily be seen that the cattle business has other than bright sides. 
So general has this practice of depredating become, that I am compelled to note that 
a returned Carlisle boy led a party who shot down seven oxen from a train that 
was freighting on the western part of the reservation. 

| Twenty acres are considered necessary for each animal, taking the year through, 
. as there is such a small per cent. of winter range, and in my opinion it is only a ques- 

tion of time when all stock must be provided with feed during the severe winter 
weather. The expense attending the management of the cattle business is quite 
large, especially during the spring ‘‘round-ups,” which might be described about as 
follows, viz: All cattle on a certain section of country are collected together without 
regard to owners, and the different cattlemen interested work extremely hard, work 
their horses harder, and nearly kill their cattle in their efforts to separate their vari- 
ous brands, as the cattle are kept constantly moving by some one riding through the 
herd looking for their particular brand. At one of these ‘“‘round-ups” in April last I 
saw 100 men, and it was said there were about 6,000 cattle that had survived the 
severe storms of winter. This manner of wintering stock is nothing less than slow 
starvation, a test of stored flesh and vitality against the hard storms until grass 
comes again. The skeleton frames of last winter’s dead dot the prairies within view , 
of the agency with sickening frequency. Still, this is in the heart of the great graz- 
ing regions of the West, and, until we have a greater rainfall or can irrigate, the 
country must in the main remain a paradise to stock-raisers. 

The great loss of agency cows and bulls noted above does not include the loss of 
beef steers received last January for issue to Indians. 

The Cheyennes and Arapahoes have but 2,318 ponies and mules and but 1,694 cat- 
tle—1,000 of the latter belong to a half-breed Cheyenne—which shows these tribes to 
be very poor, considering the great number interested. 

SANITARY. 

The health of these people has been remarkably good, considering their condition 
and habits. Their filth and general neglect of health invite disease as a natural 
consequence, and if the cholera or any epidemic disease should get a start the mor- 
tality would be most fearful. Cleanliness is insisted upon as being next to godliness, 
but advice on this subject will be required for years to come. The romance and 
beauty is all taken away from an Indian village by a personal visit. The dirt, stag- 
nant water, offal from slaughtered beef, &c., the year around, makes a mess of stench 
more than a white man can stand. In fact, they select most unwholesome localities 
for camps, and it is a wonder that the death-rate is not greater. Syphilis is common 
among them, most especially the Arapahoes, who have little regard for virtue. Be 
it said to their credit that they are generally temperate, and I have yet to hear of a 
full-blood who has been under the influence of liquor.
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TRANSPORTATION AND LABOR. 

I desire to give credit to the Indians when it is due, and it is worthy of note that 
they haul their supplies from Kansas, 135 miles away. It is true the Government 
pays them liberally for hauling the goods which are purchased wholly for their own 
use, but this is a step far in advance of their former life and will lead to better results 
in the future. They must be encouraged in this way, and those who show a desire to 
help themselves should be assisted in many other ways. 

The young men in our shops deserve credit for their perseverance and steady habits, 
and they should be paid increased wages as they become proficient in the trades. 

We only issue beef and flour to these Indians; all other supplies are purchased by 
them, from sales of beef hides, grazing tax funds, and the pay for their labor in trans- 
porting supplies. 

The education of the mind makes the training of the hand speedy and easy, and it 
can be readily seen that the young men who have been in school] and learned to talk 
make much more rapid advancement in the shops, on the farm, or in other branches 
of work, than those who have not had such advantages. The immediate demands of 
these people is a practical knowledge of how to supply their wants, and the transpor- 
tation of supplies, coupled with farm work, under competent instruction, is a good 
school for them. 

EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS. | 

~The two Government schools from April 1 to June 30 were certainly little credit to 
teachers, Indians, or any one elseconnected with the work. They were not more than 
half filled, and the children came and went about as they pleased. In the latter part 
of June the Arapaho chiefs issued an edict that their schools must be filled up, and the 
dog soldiers were called upon to execute it, which they did be it said to their credit, 
and for afew days before the close of the term that school had a good attendance. But 
the Cheyennes having taken a dislike to the superintendent in charge of their school, 
did nothing to build it up, but rather tried to tear it down. Like all other branches 
of the agency work, the lack of power to compel the Indians to do as we think best is 
fully manifested here. 
What I have said of the Government schools proper will not apply to the two 

schools controlled by the Mennonite Society. Their schools, although having a small 
number of pupils, have been quite suecessful; but they want more children than they 
can induce to attend, and the necessity for the strong arm of the Government to adopt 
compulsory attendance is fully understood. | 

At no period in our history has the education of the Indian been generally and 
earnestly discussed as during the past year, and the failure of schools to confer the 
benetits expected has dissatistied some who are now led to question the advantages of 
education, holding it responsible for the sins of ignorance. But the good results from 
schvol training can only be reen where the Government continues to instruct after the 
pupils have left school, and I claim that the $1,000 spent on a boy at Carlisle or else- 
where is of little value, unless it is followed with an additional expenditure of, say, 
$250 per year for at least two years after his return in assisting him in opening and 
making a home. 

It is desirable that every child should have the benefit of school training, and we 
have reached the point that fully warrants the Government in enforcing compulsory 
education among these people. Every means have been used to induce them to keep 
their children in school, without good results, and they can have no excuse other than 
want of appreciation. If their children were at work and their labor necessary to 
keep poverty from the door, the situation would be changed; but I can see no earthly 
excuse for their non-attendance, neither can I see why they should be abandoned 
when they leave school. The few good results that I have noticed are due to the per- 
sonal energy and benevolence of a few of the teachers who have manifested unsur- 
passed fidelity under most discouraging difficulties. . 

The heavy drafts for children for Carlisle, Chilocco and other schools, depletes the 
agency schools and aside from the discouragement to teachers it is hard to fill the places 
ef children from the campa. 

The industrial branch has been neglected; but it is my intention to, so far as possi- 
ble, follow the wishes of the honorable Secretary Teller, whose views on this subject I 
consider as pure and sound as gold. 

The average attendance of children at school is as follows: 

Cheyenne Indian boarding school. .-.... .-2- -.-- see eee cee ene cece ee cee eeeeceee 
Arapaho Indian boarding school. .........--.----- --2 220 cee e ee eee eee eee ee ee = 66 
Mennonite mission at agency ...--. .- 220+ 2-2 een ee ee cee cee eee ee ee een = 28 
Mennonite mission at cantonment ...-.. 2... 0.2. 2-88 cee ce ee cee cee eee cece ween 22 

Reports from superintendents of these schools herewith, except Cheyenne—the su- | 
perintendent having left the service.
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RETURNED CARLISLE PUPILS, 

The Government seems ready and willing to educate the Indians at school; but after 
a boy has been at Carlisle for three years he is sent back to the filth and dirt of camp 
life with nothing to do or do with. IfI could have my own way I would give these 
boys a practical education in farming. I would break and fence for them 40 acres of 
good land, build thereon a small house, and in other ways assist them to a startin the 

| world. One energetic farmer as instructor could look after a dozen af them and keep 
them going; the cost would not be great, but the results would be lasting, and in the 
end, $250 that have been spent per year on each one while at school would not be lost. 
What I would do would cost no more than to continue them in school for two years 
longer, and would certainly do much more good, and render what has been done use- 
ful instead, as in most cases, a dead loss. It can hardly be expected that. the Govern- 
ment will furnish all these young men employment when they return from school, as 
blacksmiths, tinners, carpenters, harness makers, &c., but they can all engage in agri- 
culture, and should, I think, be enconraged to do so. They exercise a most potent 
influence with the tribe, the old signifying their approbation and seeming to acqui- 
esce in their desire for more knowledge and better homes. 

INDIAN POLICE, CRIMES, ETC. 

The police force of the agency consists of 40 men, 25 Cheyennes and 15 Arapahoes. 
They are not drilled or disciplined, and while some are good men many are practi- 
cally worthless and cannot be depended upon in any contest with their own people. 
They are only used to prevent the driving of unauthorized cattle over the reserva- 
tion, looking for whisky peddlers, and in rounding up whites generally who are on 
the reservi. on without authority. , . 

The pay of all Indian police is too small, and it would be better to reduce the num- 
ber by half ifthe pay could be doubled. They should have two complete uniforms 
per year; their ponies should be fed, and full rations for themselves and families 
should be issued to them. | 

The court of Indian offenses has never been established here, and I doubt its practi- 
cal workings at the present time. 
Few crimes outside of depredations have been reported. A white man was mur- | 

dered while herding cattle on the range of Robert Bent, a half-blood Cheyenne. It 
is supposed that he came upon an Indian while in the act of skinning a beef, and the 
Indian, to hide his crime, deliberately and in cold blood shot him. 

AGENCY AND OTHER BUILDINGS. 

Here at the agency proper are the agent’s residence, a one-and-half story structure 
27 by 36, with kitchen attached, 14 by 14; it isin good repair, but the ceilings are too 
low, and there is not enough room for a residence of this kind. Eight other resi- 
dences for employés (all out of repair); a physician’s office, 16 by 30; a large brick 
commissary, 60 by 120, with office in second story, adequate in every respect for the 
business of the agency; a blacksmith and carpenter shop of brick, 30 by 85, both — 
roomy and complete; a large barn for agency work-teams, which needs repairs; a 
stable and carriage-house at agent’s residence, 21 by 33; a saw-mill building, 28 by 
96, not in good repair, but sufficient in size for all requirements; a corn-crib, 27 by 

| 33—this building is nearly rotted down; a boarding-school building for Arapahoes, 
60 by 120, much out of repair; a neat little brick laundry; a large brick school build- 
ing used by the Mennonites for both Cheyenne and Arapaho children, all of which 
are the property of the Government. There are also three large trading stores, with 
residences, for employés employed therein; a hotel, a livery stable, and residence, a 
printing office, and a neat little cottage belonging to and occupied by the agency in- 
terpreter. Two and a half miles to the southeast and across the river is our large cat- 
tle corral, 277 by 586, with scales and scale-house, all nearly rotted down and unfit 
for use. To the north three miles away, at the Caddo Springs, stands the large Chey- 
enne school, on a beautiful hill skirted on the south by a fine natural grove of black- 

.jack timber. Sixty miles to the northwest, on the bank of the North Canadian, we 
have a group of old abandoned buildings formerly occupied by the military, but now 
used by the Mennonites for school purposes; all of these buildings are out of repair 
and many of them entirely worthless. Very few of the buildings of the Government 
and none of the fences are in proper condition, and many additions to the Mission 
school buildings are needed to make them convenient and comfortable, and to attain 
the best results. 

FORT RENO. 

Fort Reno is only 14 miles southwest of the agency, on the south side of the river, 
situated on the summit of a gracefully sloping hill. Itstands within full view. The 
parade ground is in the center of the inclosure and is large enough to make quite a
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park. The large stone, brick, and frame structures surround it, broad graveled roads —— 
with stone walks lie between the buildings and the grassy square, and on either 
side healthy trees are fast growing to beautify the place. The residences of the offi- — 
cers, fronting as they do the drive about the parade grounds, are of brick and frame. 
They are large square structures built in the southern style, with entrances in the 
center, and appear large enough for small hotels with wide piazzas. They are beau- 
tifully furnished. West of the parade ground a broad road separates the corrals, 
wagon and feed lot, and runs south past the immense establishment of the ‘‘ post 
trader.” To the west of this and down the slope are the white teepees of the Indian 
scouts and their families. This is a splendid little post, fitted asit is with all the 
comforts for six companies, and as we daily hear the bugle’s melodies and the boom 
from the field piece proclaiming the military day ended, we are reminded by their 
thrill that Nation witha big ‘‘N”’ isareality. Only alittle over 200 men are regularly 
stationed here, whose duties include scouting in Oklahoma, so at the present time . 
there are less than 150 men at the post. Such a force to compel obedience among six 

. thousand wild Indians amounts to a farce. One thousand men would be little 
enough, and I doubt if there is another place in the United States where they are 
needed as much. 

: MISSIONARIES. : 

The faithful missionaries among the Indians seem at last to be reaping the reward 
of their toils they have been undergoing for the last generation, in seeing a growing 
demand all over the country for schools of instruction for Indian youths. The prej- 
udice against educating the Indian is fast leaving the minds of both white and red, . 
and it appears that the labors of many who have devoted their lives to efforts among 
this race have succeeded in making a lasting impression. During my short residence 
here I have found the Mennonites who are engaged here most earnest and faithful 
people, who seem to have but one object in view, @. e., the raising of the Indian to our 
civilization. The Presbyterian society have also had a young man here who has ren- 
dered valuable service; but the main purpose of all who accomplish any good here 
must be to teach the Indian how to make a living. i. 

In conclusion, let me say that I shall carry out the policy of the Government as far 
as possible according to your wishes and with avoidance as far as possible of all com- 
plications with the Indians. I must, however, hope that the Government will give 
me support, and consideration should I be unable to fill all their expectations. I am 
profoundly grateful for the confidence which the Interior Department has reposed 
in me, and in the future as in the past, I shall do your bidding, believing that my 
transfer from Quapaw Agency is a compliment for faithful services rendered. I ask 
your forbearance, trusting it will be extended to me, and hoping that each recur- 
ring year I may be able to feel that I have done my duty and advanced the Indians 
under my charge, 

I am your obedient servant, | 
D. B. DYER, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

CANTONMENT, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
August 14, 1884. 

D. B. DYER, 
United States Indian Agent, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory : 

DEAR Sr1r: Upon your verbal request, I herewith respectfully submit a brief report . 
of the missionary work carried on by the Mennonite Church among the Indians in 
your charge. 

The school is evidently one of the most effectual means in changing the savage and 
wild heathenish life of these Indians to a civilized, quiet, and useful Christian life. 
Our schoo] at the agency has had during the past year the desired number of child- 
ren, varying between 30 and 36. The school at this place was opened on the Ist of 
September, 1884, with 18 children. Our mission at the agency was established es- — 
pecially for the Arapahoes. The mission work at this plac» was begun with a view 
to extend it to both the Arapahoes and the Cheyennes. We had made arrangements 
last fall to accommodate not less than 60 children, but the average number during 
the year was only 21. The Cheyennes would not agree to send their children to the 
same school with the children of the Arapahoes. They were, as they said, awaiting 
the construction of a school] building for them exclusively, having had the promise 
of one. 

In our schools we teach above all other things the Christian religion, as with the 
acceptance of Christ and his religion the superstition and heathenish customs of these
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people of themselves fall away, and these being overcome, it will be a matter of little 
consequence at all to civilize them, especially so as they are in their way a very re- 
ligious people. But doing these, other means in bringing about the great change of 
these people are not neglected. The children in our schools are taught the common 
English branches, as reading, writing, arithmetic, geography. The majority of them, 
especially the younger ones, understand the English language well and speak it freely 
among themselves. 

The industrial education has not been without success. If there was sufficient 
work, the children were kept in the school-room only till noon. During the rest of 
the day the boys were put to work in the field and the garden. The girls were taught 
to sew, to knit, to mend, and to do other housework. Education in industries is of a 
far greater value to these Indians now than literary knowledge. Give to the rising 

_ generation of these tribes a good school-room education only, and then let them return 
: into camp, and they most probably will be more indolent, more barbarous and savage 

even than their ignorant and superstitious parents now are. To encourage them 
to work we have given the larger boys the privilege to plant and to cultivate with 
our mission teams some corn for themselves. Some have as much as 2 acres each. 

: Their corn is very good and promises a rich return. 
{n connection with the mission school at the agency we have cultivated 30 acres; 

the mission school at Cantonment has cultivated 50 acres. Most of the work was 
done by the larger boys, under the directions and supervision of the industrial teach- 
ers. The value of the crops of corn, oats, potatoes, sorghum, broom-corn, and veg- 
etables at both missions amounts to almost $3,000; and the expenses of seed and cul- 
tivating the fields do not exceed $1,400. Besides this, the children learn to work and 
see the benefit of patient labor. More than this even, the camp Indians will learn 
to see that their lands, now of almost no value to them, are inexhaustible gold mines, 
‘and they only need to learn how to get the gold out of them. 

Another aim in view in our missionary work is to break up the tribal connections 
of these people, which will do away with their tribal obligations and customs. To 
this end we are making efforts to get individuals to live with their families in houses 
at this place, separating themselves from their bands. They oblige themselves to 
have no medicine dances at the station, not to take one or more wives to the one 
or those they already have, to send their children to school, and to make efforts to start 
a farm in order to provide for themselves and their families. There are now six fam- 
ilies located in houses with us. Some are not doing well at all; others are trying to 
do the best they can. Several have bought and paid for cooking stoves and make 
use of them. One has with our aid fenced 20 acres of land, paid for the wire, and has 
broken 4 acres, 

A great drawback to these and other Indians, who perhaps wish to abandon their _ 
old ways in order to make a good start in life, are their medicine dances. Whilst I 
do not believe that these dances ought to be prohibited by force, as they are dear and 
sacred to them, being a part of their religion, though barbarous and in some ways — 
even cruel it may be, I do, on the other hand, think that protection should be given 
those who do not wish to participate in those ‘‘medicine dances” any longer, but 
would rather tend to their fields and cattle. | 

The health in our schools generally has been good. <A few deaths occurred, but the 
children that did die were taken in because they were sick, in order to receive proper 
care. This has anew shown us the necessity and feasibility of a hospital for the sick 
children of schools as well as the sick from camp. 
Although the past year has been one of many disappointments and ‘‘ buried hopes,” 

we are not discouraged, knowing that these Indians too are endowed with an intellect 
to be enlightened and a soul to be saved by the power of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
And the day will come when they too shall seé this powerful and regenerating truth, 
acknowledging Jesus to be their God and their Saviour. 
Thanking you for your unwavering kindness and aid in respect to us and our work,. 

I am, very respectfully, yours, 
S. S. HAURY, 

Mennonite Missionary.
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Kiowa, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, - 
Anadarko, Indian Territory, August 28, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith this my seventh annual report of the con- 
dition of affairs of this agency. 

The following table represents by tribes the number of Indians attached to the 
agency : 

| | Children of school 
age. 

Tribes. Males. FFemates | 

| | Males. ‘romalee 

KiOWa ..-. eee ee ene cee ee ee ce eee eens cnet ees 528 : 80 | 81 
Comanches .... 2. 0.2 eee eee eee cece nee teen ee eneees 573 809 76 87 
Apaches .... 02.0 0ccceecececcececccececcccnsnee vaneaccseueees 151 157 | 31 
Wichitas ..... 002.20 cece cece ce cece ence e eee c eee enenecees 98 111 13 16 
WaCO0S...- 20 erence eee eee eee eee eee ence ent e nes 19 21 | 4 5 
TOWA&CONIES. 2-0 eee ee eee cee ee nee eee eee 73 90 | 10 : il 
Keechies ...-.. 22... e eee eee en cee ee cee cee nent eee nee! 40 | 39 | 6 7 
Caddoes ......- 2.0 - ee ee cee ce eee cence ene eee 271 | 285 29 31 
Dela wares ...--..-- 22 eee eee eee eee cecneecaes 27 47 6 5 
Delete chap ncn 80 | 85 10 13 

TOtA) eee cess eeee ee eeeeeeneeeeee ner eeeneeneeceeeeney 1, 860 | 2, 268 263 287 

The Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes are what are called “‘ blanket Indians,” and 
are not as far advanced as the other six tribes. The Wichitas, Wacoes, Towaconies, 
Caddoes, Keechies, and Delawares have been learning the ways of civilized life for 
many years past, and are now almost in a self-supporting condition. They cultivate 
the soil, live in houses, and dress in citizen’s dress. 

The Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches have, I think, made good progress since 
they left the plains, ten years ago, and settled down on their reservation. They have 
given up many of their savage customs and adopted many of the ways of civilized 
life; some appear in citizen’s dress habitually, and many others occasionally, but, as 
no clothing was issued last fall, the number using the dress the past year was less 
than the year before. Many of them cultivate the soil and have well-fenced fields 
varying in size from one up to fifty acres. I regret that I cannot report the build- 
ing of more houses, very few having been erected during the year. There can be no 
doubt that these Indians are gradually learning and adopting the ways of civilized 
life. 

The Kiowas have danced less this year than usual, and they seem to have given 
up their annual medicine dance, for as yet they have said nothing aboutit. The hold- 
ing of this dance has always been a great occasion and considered one of their most 
important ceremonies, for they have believed it absolutely necessary to secure their 
health, and success in all their undertakings, either at war orin the chase. They 
have generally gone out on the plains from forty to sixty miles from the agency and 
been absent from five to six weeks. Onseveral occasions, since the buffalo disappeared, 

. they have suffered very much with hunger while out, and I hope we have heard the 
last of the dance. 

AGRICULTURE. 

We had a late spring, and consequently the Indians did not finish planting their crops 
. until late in the season. An abundance of rain having fallen, the corn came up well 

: and grew rapidly until about time to commence throwing out shoots, but at that time 
our usual] dry weather came on and the late crops suffered so much for want of rain 
that the yield will be very light. 

A much better report may be expected hereafter of the farming operations of these 
Indians, for the care and attention to be given to the work by the additional number 
of farmers to be appointed under a late order from your office will add materially to 
the result. 

% # % * * * * 

PASTURE. 

When the heifers and bulls purchased for the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches were 
delivered at the agency in the month of July of last year, to be held for their common 
benefit, there was no inclosed pasture on the reservation in which they could be 
placed, and I was compelled to turn them loose on the Washita River. Having re- 
ceived permission from your office to build a pasture, I selected the northeast corner 
of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, and, with the wire furnished, I built a fence
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on three sides, taking the Washita River as a natural barrier for the fourth or north 
side, inclosing land enough to hold these cattle and any others that might be purchased 
forthe Indians. Thenorth front of the pasture following the tortuous course of the river 
is about fifteen niles in length, in which there are a few intervening spaces that are not 
a complete or sufficient barrier, and will require about five thousand pounds of wire to 

| make them so. As soon as the fence was completed, I had thrown into this pasture all 
I could gather of the breeding cattle, and the four months’ supply (1,669 head) of beef 
cattle that had been delivered to mein the month of January. Shortly afterwards 
fire was in some way set to the grass and it was nearly burned off. I was compelled 
to turn the cattle outside, which I very much regretted, for I well knew what would 
be the consequences, however active might be the small force of herders in my employ. 
It is well known that public property is more likely to be depredated upon than pri- 
vate, and cattle running at large with the Government I D brand upon them, and 
known to belong to the Indians, would be preyed upon by all classes—by the white, 
black, and red man indiscriminately. The result proved my fears to be well founded. 

: Some animals were found upon which the attempt had been made to burn out the 
Government brand. 

TROUBLE WITH CATTLE MEN. 

Although the Indians have been quiet and generally friendly to the whites during 
the year, a few of them have given some trouble to the cattle men who have leased 
the grass on the southern and eastern portion of the Cheyenne ard Arapaho Reserva- 
tion. The Kiowas have claimed that the Cheyenne line should be farther north.. 
This question of the division line between the two reservations should be settled as 
soon as possible, and if it can be done, as was suggested last winter by Agent Miles 
and myself, by the military running the lines, it will probably settle it for all time. 
The Kiowas have also made some trouble on the western cattle trail by demanding of 
drivers beef or money for passing over what they claim as their country. 

The affiliated tribes, as is known, laid claim two years ago to that portion of the 
reservation assigned to the Cheyennes and Arapahoes by Executive orders in 1869, and 
lying between the Canadian River and the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation. Dur- 
ing the past year the Caddoes, excited thereto by a designing white man, threatened 
to drive out the cattlemen, who have leased these lands from the Cheyennes for a 
term of years, and on one occasion a considerable party of Caddoes, influenced by 
him, visited the different ranches and ordered off the cattlemen, burned the grass, 
and destroyed some of the wire fencing. 

SQUAW-MEN. 

I had been nearly five years in office before I met with the common experience of 
a United States Indian Agent’s trouble with squaw-men. Having had occasion dur- 
ing the year to take action against one of their number, they decided I was not such 
an agent as they wished to have, and immediately instituted proceedings by which 
they hoped to effect a change. There are some good men among this class who wield 
a good influence over the Indians, but there are others whose character and influence 
is so bad that it is futile to expect peace as long as they are permitted to remain 
among the Indians, and as some of these last seem to believe that the fact of their 
once having cohabited with a squaw secures to them not only the much-cherished 

_ vight—‘‘the rigbt to live on an Indian reservation”—but also the right to do pretty 
much as they please, some decision is required defining their status; and certainly, if 
they are to be held amenable to law, Indian agents should be supported in all proper 
action taken against them. 

INDIAN POLICE. | 

The work done by the police during the year was very satisfactory, and when pro- 
' vision can be made for quarters, and the proper subsistance of themselves and horses, 

that degree of discipline could be enforced from which greater efficiency of the force 
could be attained. 

FREIGHTING. 

The Indians hauled all the freight, and, except in cold weather, they have doneit — 
cheerfully and well. The total amount hauled was 543,071 pounds, nearly all of 
which was hauled from Caldwell, Kans., a distance of 150 miles, and for which the 
Indians received $7,851.56. 

INDIAN LABOR. . 

, Ihave given employment to as many of those applying for work as the funds 
allowed for that purpose would permit. No work has been done for some weeks past 
in the mill, where a number of Indians have heretofore been engaged, in consequence
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of the giving away of the boiler, but employment was found for some inthe work — 
upon the new building erected for agents’ quarters, a brick house which has recently | 
been completed, and which is situated on the south side of the Washita River. This 
house has been much needed, for ever since the burning of the Wichita school-house, 

| when one of the largest dwellings was destroyed, there has been a want of room for 
the accommodation of employés. 

SCHOOLS. . 

The two Indian schools, the one for the children of the Kiowa, Comanche, and 
Apache Indians, and the other for the children of the affiliated tribes of the old Wich- 
ita Agency have been in successful operation during the year. The heavy drafts 
made upon these schools during the term to furnish children for the Chilocco school 
and others very considerably reduced the number of scholars in attendance. There : 

was taken from the agency at one time seventy children for the Chilocco school, and 
most of these were drawn from the two schools then in session. The Indians having : 
once brought in their children and filled the schools, they are slow in answering the | 
call for a new supply to fill the places thus vacated, and as it happened that most of 
those furnished for this purpose the last term had not before attended school and the 

- weather was very warm, they did not attend regularly. . 

L1regret very much that the work in the Wichita school cannot be conducted the 
approaching session in a new building. For two years and a half past the work in 
this school has been carried on under very unfavorable circumstances. The build- 
ings that have been used were wholly unsuited to the purpose, as it has not been 

- possible under the circumstances to maintain a proper discipline, nor to secure the 
comfort of the children. Indeed the buildings were so open that during the coldest 
weather in winter there was actual suffering. 

A crop of corn and vegetables was planted by the children of each school the past 
season, but like the crops generally in this part of the Territory this year, the yield 
will be short. , 

The average number of children attending the two schools during the year was 84}. 

SANITARY. 

The health of the Indians during the year has been good. I think the number of 
those who apply for and make use of the white man’s medicine is steadily increasing. 
Certainly we have heard much less about their medicine-men the past year than . 
heretofore. Their influence is still very great, however, and the agency physician 
finds it opposing him in all his practice, but especially in those cases that he is called ‘ 
to treat in the camps, when, as it happens, the patient is subjected to the severe treat- 
ment of the Indian doctor at the same time that the agency physician is prescribing 
for him. We cannot expect the Indian to have confidence in the white doctor 
and his medicine unless he has been reasonably successful in his practice, and how 
can we expect him to be successful when his patients are made to pass through the 
ordeal the Indian medicine-man imposes upon them, such as the beating of drums, 
the ringing of bells, and howling of Indians, and sometimes the internal application 
of some nauseous and hurtful nostrum. I know of no better way to meet this difficulty 
than by the building ofa | 

| HOSPITAL. | 

This I have recommended in a former report and I believe has been recommended 
by many other agents. Not only would the physician be enabled to treat his patient 
more successfully, but every Indian brought from the camp to the hospital would be 
thrown directly under civilizing and Christianizing influences. 

RELIGIOUS. , 

The Rev. J. B. Wicks, who for three years past has been laboring as a missionary 
among the Indians of this and the Cheyenne Agency, made his home at this agency 
during the past year. A neat church building has been erected at the agency, and . 
services held every Sabbath. The Rev. Mr. Wicks represents the Episcopalians of 
the Central diocese of New York, and this church was built by funds contributed by 
that Church. . 

The Indian church, called so because it was built and is entirely controlled by 
Indians, has continued through the year the regular weekly meetings, and J think is 
in a prosperous condition. Its membership and support come from the Wichitas and. 
several of the other affiliated tribes. 

Very respeetfully, . 
| P. B. HUNT, 

Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

4266 IND——6 oo
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OsAGE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
| September 1, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with office circular of July 1, 1684, I have the honor to make 
my sixth annual report of this agency, located in the Indian Territory and occupied 
by the Osages, Kaws, and part of the Quapaw Indians. 

The Osages numbered 1,570 in June, 1884, consisting of 1,215 full bloods and 355 
mixed bloods. They are steadily decreasing in numbers, and must continue to do so 
until they give up their old customs of religion, pleasures, and dress, as they are at 
variance with all general rules of health. They are apparently strong and hearty, 
and with proper care of themselves there should be no reason why they should not 
be a healthy and prosperous nation. 

The Kaws numbered 245 in December, 1883, consisting of 194 full bloods and 51 
mixed bloods. The full bloods are fast passing away, with few recruits to fill their 
places, while the mixed bloods are steadily increasing, and in a few years, at present 
rate, will be in the majority. The Kaws persist in keeping up the old Indian habits 
of visiting, much to their disadvantage, as they are always giving and receive but 
little. 

The Quapaws that reside here came from their reservation by permission, intend- 
ing to unite with the Osages. They are semi-civilized, wear citizen’s dress of the 
poorest quality, have built for themselves huts, and broken small patches of ground 
upon which they raise a little corn and vegetables. They work but little, preferring 
to dance and gamble, live hard, and as a result are rapidly passing away. I have not 
taken a correct census of them the past year, but think they wili not exceed 100 
alive now. . 

INDIAN FARMING. 

Experience has not proved that the Indians of this agency will in the near future 
become successful farmers. They have put in their usual amount of corn and vege- 
tables, and have taken very good care of the crops, will have more than usual, and a 
large number of them will have potatoes to use. They enjoy rest, however, and a 
few acres is as much as the women care to tend with the little help they get from the 
men. 

A number of mixed bloods have large farms upon which they raise corn principally, 
se for which they find a ready market at home from stockmen. 

EDUCATION. 

The full blood Osages and Kaws are naturally averse to educating their children, 
especially the girls, and if they are placed in school it is the result of alarge amount 
of coaxing or some other incentive. Many of them who talk very nicely about the 
benefits of an education will remove their children from school upon the most frivolous 
excuses. 

Believing that to educate their children was the best possible thing that could be 
done for them, I insisted that the Osage council should pass some compulsory law, 
and as a result they passed a bill that all children not in school eight months in the 
year should lose their annuity, placing the school age at from seven to fourteen years. 
As a result of this law the school at Osage filled up rapidly in March and maintained 
a steady attendance until the close of the school in June. A large number, however, 
were unwilling to believe that the law would be enforced, and about 70 children lost 
their annuity at the June payment. At Kaw the Indian office made an even more 
strict ruling which secured the attendance of nearly every child for the first half of 
the year. Some complaints have been made at both agencies about the instructions, 
but the Indians generally have taken the matter in their usual submissive manner. 

. Iam happy at this writing to say that during the last half of the year the rulings 
promise to be a grand success, as Indians were notified by the police that schools 
would open on September 1, and asking that they bring their children in a day or 

a two prior to that time. On September 1 we had about 150 at Osage and nearly all of 
school age at Kaw. Not only did the Indians bring them in themselves, but in- 

: _ structed them to stay, and promising to return them at once should any run away. 
It is undoubtedly a great step forward, and I sincerely hope that none of the advance 
taken will be lost. | 

There has been no missionary stationed here during the year. Services have been 
he.d a number of times by those passing through the agency or visiting temporarily. 
Regular religious service has been held on the Sabbath at the schools, attended by 
most of the employés and scholars, and a Sabbath school maintained part of the 
year on Bird Creek, 30 miles south of the agency. 

The Indians are naturally very religious in their way. The Osages maintain a kind 
of religious organization, to support which they will sacrifice anything that they 
have. The issues of cattle and the large cash annuities of the past two years have
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| 
given them means to join this order, and large amounts of stock and merchandise have 

een spent for that purpose; even small children have taken the rite of the dove, as 

it is called. Many of them see that this custom is making the Indians poor. They | 

often speak of the matter, but seem wholly under the influence of the medicine men, 

whose bread and butter largely depend in keeping the Indians interested in these 

religious rites. I trust that in the near future they may be induced to accept some- 

thing better. There is much need of devoted, active missionary work, those that 

can enter the service and master the language, thus enabling them to teach the 

Indians in their own tongue, leading them from their superstitious worship of an im- 

aginary great spirit, through prayers and songs to birds and beasts and repetitions of 
brave acts, to a knowledge of a real Savior. 

At the Osage council, held in January, it was determined by the Indians that all 

shops at the agency should be closed on June 30 as free shops. I secured the author- 

ity for the employés then running the shops (all being citizens of the Nation) to con- 

tinue to run them, charging the Indians for work done. They have been run in this 

manner for two months. They are doing a good business, and all appear satisfied. 

Soon after my arrival at this agency in 1878 I was convinced that the entire sys- 

tem of issues, both of rations and annuity goods and the system of free shops, was a . 

disadvantage to the Indians, cultivating in them habits of indolence, improvidence, 

and extravagance, and determined as fast as possible to inaugurate a system whereby 

each Indian would realize something of his own expenses, and thus educate him by 

practical experience to husband his resources, and at last have succeeded in cutting 

off all except the doctor’s office, and for many reasons I believe it would be best to 

dispense -with that also, though there are good reasons why it should be maintained 

‘ for the present. . 
The Indians realizing that they were being continually imposed upon by stockmen 

allowing their cattle to drift over on to their reservation, and the difficulty of collect- 

ing taxes for the same, determined to make some leases along their borders of lands 

that were not occnpied, both as a means of securing a greater income and as a protec- 

tion to the balance of their reservation—the Kaws leasing the north half of their 

reservation, and the Osages making six leases, one on the west, three on the north, 

one on the east, and one on the south, in all about 350,000 acres, for the term of ten 

years, payable quarterly, in advance, at from 3 cents to 4 cents per acre per annum. 

‘As a result the Kaws receive annually about $2,100, whereas under the old system of 

charging for grazing the most they ever collected in any one year was $340, results 

at Osage being equally favorable. All these leases have been fenced by the parties 

securing them. 
By authority of the Indian Office wire has been purchased and the balance of the 

Kaw Reservation inclosed, so that the Kaws are practically living inside a pasture of ~ 

50,000 acres, the police riding the line of fenceevery few days. In this pasture, agency 

and Indian stock are allowed to run at will. Under authority, also, wire has been 

purchased, and the leases on Osage Reservation connected near the lines of said re- 

serve, except a gap of 6 miles on the east, with the intention of protecting the Indians 

in their stock-raising, and preventing the large herds along the borders from drifting 

on the reservation. We hope to finish the Osage fence this fall, which will make in 

all about 60 miles of fence belonging to Osages and Kaws. | 

The supplies for the agency have grown less year by year as the issues of annuity 

goods and rations have been diminished, until now they are confined to what is nec- 

essary for the boarding schools. 
pene transportation was all given to the Kaws during the past year, as they needed 

the income. . 
The ‘nills have been run part of the year with Indian help, cutting lumber to keep 

up repairs at agencies and for Indian houses. Twenty-six houses have been built for 

the Indians, and many of them are purchasing pive lumber to ceil their houses, thus 

making them very comfortable. I think it is better to have them make some per- 

sonal investment than to do the work for them, and have encouraged them to expend 

a part of their annuity in making their homes more attractive, in fixing up their 

houses, and purchasing furniture, &c. A number of them have had wells dug and a 

large number have had orchards planted. 
During the month of June I personally visited almosf every Osage camp while 

taking the census, getting as near as possible the amount of land each had in cultiva- 

tion and the kind of crops raised, the kind and number of stock, and endeavoring to 

get the correct age of every member of each family, that I might justly carry out the 

instructions in reference to the schools. I was often made to exclaim, as I went from 

lodge to lodge and saw many with scrofulous sores, undressed, naked, and dirty-faced 

children, women broken down with carrying heavy burdens, homes without an evidence 

of comfort or refinement, ‘‘ Rich, yet how poor!” and wondered if even the hoarded 

millions that these people possess in common would ever be appreciated by them, or 

they use it to really better their condition.
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While there is much to discourage, yet the past year has noted some progress and ~ 
trust the future may prove it in a more marked degree. | 

J acknowledge my indebtedness to the Indian Office for their cordial support, and 
to the employés at the agency for the harmony that has existed, and to the Indians 
of this agency for their manifest kindness in complying with the requirements of the 
office. 

Very respectfully, yours, | 7 
| ° L. J. MILES, 

| Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ; 

PoNCA, PAWNEE, OTOE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
August 15, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from the Department, I have the honor to sub- 
mit my first annual report of affairs on this agency, together with the accompanying 

: statistics, as required by printed circular dated July 1, 1884. 
Before proceeding to speak specifically as to the condition and prospects of the sev- 

eral tribes connected with the agency, I desire to present a few general observations 
applicable equally to all, and thus avoid the repetition of matters that may be dis- 
posed of at once. Having assumed charge of the agency on the Ist of January, 1884, 
I can only speak with confidence of what has transpired during the last six or seven 
months, and for the same reason Jam not under the necessity of presenting ‘‘rose 
colored statements” to magnify my office, since no very remarkable change in the con- 
dition of my charge could be expected in so short a period. 

I ain pleased to be able to say that the Indians have been remarkably quiet and 
| peaceable. There has been no outbreak of any kind, no grave crime, no breach of the 

peace, and very little intoxication has occurred among any of the tribe. On two oc- 
casions I have had notice that some of the Indians had procured liquor, and were 
somewhat under the influence of it. I made strenuous exertions to ascertain where 

: and from whom the liquor was procured, but the Indians are extremely reticent on such 
matters and nothing could be learned from them. This is a record that cannot be 
equaled in any white community of corresponding numbers. J regard them as more 
quiet and peaceable and less disposed to be quarrelsome than any people with whom 
1am acquainted. If misunderstandings occur, or disputes arise in regard to the rights 
of property, or trespass of stock, the matter is always referred to the agent, and his 
decisions are accepted with apparent cheerfulness. Personal encounters or physical 
violence are almost unknown amongthem. The one detestable exception is that they 
sometimes mistreat their wives, and even this dastardly crime is rarer than in many 
white communities I could name. So far as my limited observation and experience 
may be trusted, they are a patient long-suffering race, easily controlled by kindness 
and requiring little to make them happy. While these are admirable qualities they 
nevertheless have some disadvantages. In many cases they amount to, orratherseem 
to be the result of indifference and want of energy, and thus hinder their making that 
degree of progress which a less apathetic race would accomplish under like circum- 
stances. 

These tribes all recognize the fact that they can no longer pursue the path of their 
. forefathers, but must adopt the white man’s way, and they accept the situation with 

resignation if not with cheerfulness. They have so completely abandoned the old 
way that the passion for the chase, either for amusement or as a means of subsistence 
appears to have completely died out. If they cannot hunt buffalo or elk they will 
not hunt turkeys or prairie chicken, both of which are abundant, and they never | 
attempt to take fish, with which their streams abound. Few of them possess or 
seem to care for fire-arms; on the other hand they appear really and honestly anx- 
ious to adopt the habits and means of livelihood pursued by white men. But here a 
much more dificult task confronts them. It iseasy enough to give up hunting buffalo 
when there are none to be found. It is easy enough to abandon the old road when it 
is completely shut up and obliterated, but the entrance to the new path is rugged 
and thorny. In entering upon a new course of life so much at variance with all their 
ideas, habits, and traditions, many and formidable obstacles stand in their way. 
Chief among these is their natural indolence. I think many of them really want to . 
work, but while the spirit is willing the flesh is weak. They are easily fatigued, and 
easily diverted from the business in hand. They will quit the most urgent job on the 
slightest provocation or simply to lie in the shade. Regular and systematic work is 
what they need to be taught first of all. For this reason I consider it good policy, 
and good economy as well, to employ all the Indian labor that can be profitably used 
about the agencies. These men acquire habits of sustained and regulated labor, as 
well as a knowledge of and skill in the use of: tools and implements, and when they go
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out to make farms of their own experience proves that they succeed much better 
than others, and their example benefits those around them. 

Another of the obstacles to their progress toward self-support is their inveterate 
habit of visiting. When the fit takes them to go off on a visit, they will drop the plow 
in the furrow, leave their wheat dead ripe in the field, or the mowing machine in the 
swath and go. I have endeavored to effect a change in this particular. Another cus- 
tom very much to be deprecated is the practice of wholesale visiting. A party of fifty 
or two hundred and fifty from some distant reservation suddenly quarter themselves . 
on some one of my tribes and stay there, feasting and dancing, till they have eaten 
their hosts out of house and home and completely exhausted the patience and re- 
sources of the agent; and they leave, taking with them a drove of ponies which their 
entertainers for some inscrutable reason feel bound to give them, thus leaving the 
tribe which has been the victim of the raid sadly depleted and impoverished. 

While these are some of the principal difficulties with which the Indians and those 
whose business it is to assist them have to contend, there are many minor drawbacks, 
such as their ignorance and thoughtlessness in the care and management of horses, 
other than their tough little ponies, their inability as a general thing to comprehend 
the use and operation of machinery and implements, their improvidence in failing to 
provide for the subsistence of their stock in winter, whereby they lose every year nearly . 
as much as they gain by natural increase of their little herds, and lastly the entire 
inadequacy of the means at their command in the way of work, stock, and tools, 
mainly the fault of their own mismanagement, to carry out their farming operations 
as generally and successfully as they should. 

These tribes are addicted to certain heathenish customs, which while they do not 
particularly interfere with their progress toward self-support, which is. the principal 
object aimed at, are nevertheless barbarous and reprehensible, and must be given up 
before they can be considered fairly on the road to the civilization and status of the 
white man. The sun-dance is one of these. It is practiced only by the Poncas, and 
occurs but once a year. It is gradually, I think, losing its more revolting features, 
and I hope to be able to suppress it entirely. Plural marriage is allowed in all the 
tribes, but it is not practiced to any considerable extent. Ido not think in all four © 
of the tribes under my charge they exceed a dozen cases. The most deplorable of all 
these barbarous customs is the selling of girls in marriage; this practice, I think, is . 
universal. A marriageable girl in a family is considered as much an article of mer- 
chandise as a horse or an ox, and is sold to the highest bidder and assumes the mar- 
ried state and the duties of maternity when she is a mere child, and often sorely 
against her will, An unmarried girl of more than fourteen or fifteen years of age is 7 
not to be found. The elevating and refining influence exerted by young ladies in 
white society is unknown among the Indians. The effect is bad in every way. It 
euts short their education at the very point where it would begin to be of some prac- 
tical advantage. A girl over fourteen or fifteen years of age is seldom found in the | 
schools. It breaks them down physically and they become prematurely old; it de- 
grades the woman to a condition little better than slavery; while it does not perhaps, 
as before remarked, interfere particularly with their material progress it does in my 
opinion hinder more than any other thing the elevation and civilization of the race. 
I have mentioned these various hinderances and draw backs. Not as matters of dis- 
couragement, or as justifying any relaxation of effort in behalf of the Indians, but t 
present the true state of the case, to show the nature and extent of the work to be done 
and to guard against unreasonable expectations of sudden and great results. . 

In the direction of teaching these Indians how to provide for their physical wants, 
and in the end to-become independent of Government aid, very much has been ac- 
complished, as the statistics of the several tribes will show. For the improvement of 
their social condition and to eradicate their heathenish ideas and customs some other 
means than those heretofore in use should be adopted. The agent fully occupied 
with the arduous work of looking after their physical necessities has little leisure for 
their moral and spiritual cultivation. 

‘‘ Courts of Indian offences,” composed of Indians as judges, for the trial and pun- 
ishment of offenses arising among their people have been proposed; no attempt so 
far as I know has been heretofore made to organize such courts in connection with this 
agency. I have recently taken steps to form such courts in two of the tribes. 

In settling the ordinary disputes and misunderstandings that occasionally arise 
among the Indians, I think they will be a great help and relief to the agent. As to 
their efficiency in preventing or punishing what are technically termed Indian offenses, 
such as bigamy, the sun-dance, giving away property at funerals, &c., I am by no 
means sanguine. I think it will be difficult to persuade Indian judges to regard and 
punish as crimes acts which they and their people have from time immemorial looked 
upon as perfectly proper and right. What is needed is a radical change of sentiment 
among the Indians, and this must be effected by moral means. Coercion will never 
accomplish it. Here is a missionary field as needy and much more promising than . 
any that can be found in Asia or Africa, and I would gladly welcome any effort that
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might be made in this direction and do what lay in my power to promote its success. 
The Woman’s National Indian Rights Association has during the present summer 

inaugurated a movement which I regard as highly important and praiseworthy, by 
sending out two ladies to labor among the women of these tribes in teaching them 
the arts and economies of domestic life. The education of the Indian woman has 
been heretofore entirely neglected, but I feel confident much can be done by an agency 
of this kind to improve their surroundings and elevate their condition. One of these 
ladies is at Ponca agency and the other at Pawnee. The work, of course, is thus far 
in its incipient stages and results are not yet tangible, but the field is wide and. 
promising and I believe it would be a wise policy on the part of the Government to 
appoint, especially at Ponca, a teacher to labor in conjunction with the society, as 
there is room enough and ample work for both. 

Having thus sketched briefly what to my limited observation seems to be the 
. general condition of these tribes, and indicated in part what I regard as essential to 

their future progress, I proceed to note somewhat in detail the present condition of 
the several tribes and what has been done by them in the past year, or rather that 
portion of it during which they have been under my supervision. 

THE PONCAS, 

The Ponea Reservation has been fully described in the reports of my predecessors, 
and it is needless to repeat the description here. Lying in the valleys of the Arkan- 
gas, Salt Fork, and Chikaskia, it is abundantly watered, well timbered, and comprises 
a very large percentage of rich bottom land (a little too sandy for this dry, south- 
western climate), but capable in ordinary seasons of producing heavy crops of all 
common grains and vegetables. Its natural resources are sufficient if properly devel- 
oped to make these people independently rich. 

The Poncas divide their attention about equally between farming and stock-raising 
| and are making fair progress in both. If thisseason had been as favorable as last 

they would have shown a very satisfactory increase, both of acreage cultivated and 
production. They are also gradually acquiring small herds of cattle, which, if no 
misfortune befalls them, will in afew years place their owners in comfortable cireum- 
stances. The following statistics present a view of the agricultural operations of this 
tribe for the past year, whichis as nearly correct as actual count and measurement or 
a very careful estimate could make it. Seventy families have been engaged in culti- | 
vating crops of corn or wheat or both, and most of these have added a variety of field 
and garden vegetables. They have had in cultivation 679 acres, from which they | 
have raised 2,186 bushels of wheat, 7,725 of corn, and 1,320 of potatoes, 3,100 melons | 
and 4,000 pumpkins, 15 bushels of onions, 10 bushels of beans, besides a considerable | 

- quantity of peas, cucumbers, radishes, cabbage, &c. The amount of wheat is ascer- 
tained by actual measurement; the average yield was a little over 12 bushels to 
the acre, which is rather a poor showing for this country. The Indians, however, are 
not discouraged and will sow again, and as «xperience teaches them the necessity of | 
earlier planting aud more careful cultivation of the ground they will succeed better. 

The corn is still in the field, but after very careful examination I estimate the aver- 
age yield at 15 bushels per acre. It should have been at least 30. The difference is 
owing partly to the unfavorable season; very wet in June when the corn should have 
been cultivated, and excessively dry in July, but more to late planting, failure to get | 
a good stand, and want of cultivation to the extent that was practicable. The corn 
on the agency farm under similar conditions of soil and season will produce 40 bushels 
to the acre. This I think is an argument in favor of a well-managed agency farm. 
The Indians are not slow to observe the contrast between the heavy crop which here | 
covers the ground and their own scanty fields, and will be stimulated to greater exer- | 
tions in future. | 

In the matter of stock-raising they are making a very fair start. This branch of 
industry, I think, should be encouraged as far as possible. The country is well adapted | 
to it. Itis not to the same extent subject to the vicissitudes of wet and drought as | 
is general farming, and offers to these people a readier means of competence and self- 
support than any other occupation in which they can engage. The Poncas now own 
1,008 head of cattle; 246 of these are the increase of the present season. They own | 
also 54 American horses, 203 ponies, 92 swine, and 848 domestic fowls. In regard to 
the stock-raising the trouble heretofore has been that the Indians made insufficient 
provisions for a winter supply of provender and allowed the stock to ‘‘rustle” for a 
living as best they could during the greater part of the winter. The result was that 
they lost every winter nearly as much as the increase of the summer. To remedy this 
I have encouraged and assisted them as far as possible to put up hay, and I estimate 

; that they have secured about 686 tons. This is far short of an adequate supply, but 
the lack of rakes and mowing-machines has been a serious drawback; of these last 

' there are quite a number in the tribe, but most of them are entirely worn out, and 
the rest have only been kept going by constant repairing, the whole force in the black-
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smith-shop having done little else throughout the harvest. On the whole the Poncas 

have made a substantial and notable advance over last year, and as they acquire knowl- 

edge and experience in civilized pursuits and gradually overcome their constitutional 

weariness, they will advance more rapidly in future. 

School. 

The industrial school has been in successful operation during the year, although the 

number in attendance was at no time up to the full capacity of the building. The 

number of children of school age in the tribe is 129, and when the new school year 

begins I shall see whether the anthority of the agent is not sufficient to compel a full 

attendance. The work of the school during the past year was quite satisfactory. The 

pupils made good, and,in many cases, surprising, progress,and both boys and girls 

showed an aptitude and willingness to engage in manual labor in their respective de- 

partments, which is highly gratifying and proves the wisdom of beginning with the 

children in teaching these people the arts of peace. 

The industrial teacher, with the assistance of the boys alone, cultivated 20 acres of 

corn and vegetables, and will secure some 400 bushels of corn and 150 bushels of po- 

tatoes, besides an abundance of summer vegetables for the use of the school. Twenty 

acres of the agency farm were planted to.corn by the farmer last spring ; the balance 

was assigned to the school and sundry Indians. The crop on this 20 acres, notwith- 

standing the somewhat unfavorable season, is very good and will afford plenty of for- 

age for agency stock. 

Sanitary. 

That the Poncas have pretty much given up the employment of their native medi- 

cine men is shown by the number of cases treated during the year by the agency phy- 

sician. In fact they call upon him in all cases, and for every little ailment. From 

the number of cases reported it might seem that they are an unhealthy race, but such 

is not the fact. ‘Serious and fatal illness is rare among them. Their sanitary condi- 

tion in fact is very good. The births during the year exceeded the deaths by twenty- 

three, and contrary to the fact among Indian tribes, the Poncas are gradually in- 

creasing in numbers. The location is remarkably healthy, as is shown by the fact : 

that among the forty white persons on and about the agency no case of illness wor- 
thy of mention has occurred during the present summer. 

THE PAWNEES. 

The following statement of the condition of this tribefurnished by Capt. Rees Pick- 

ering, who has been in immediate charge of the agency during the entire year and 

for several years past, is as full and complete as I could hope to make it. I therefore 

approve and adopt it as a part of this report: 
‘The Pawnees now number 1,142 souls, a slight decrease since last annual report. 

Hereditary and constitutional diseases are slowly but surely decimating this people. 

Aside from these the general health and condition of the tribe has been remarkably 

good. The abundant crops of last year furnished them with good and nourishing food 

as well as with a limited supply of cash with which their immediate wants were sup- 

plied. | 

‘The mode of living adopted by this people has not materially changed within the 

past year. Many of them not being able to get breaking done on their allotments last 

year, they were obliged to remain by the old village farms in order to raise corn and 

vegetables, this difficulty is, however, removed ip many Cases, as breaking was done — 

the past spring, entirely on allotments to which claimants will remove this fall when 

the proper arrangements can be made for their assistance. | 

‘This is one of the best evidences of the breaking up of the village systein. No new 

allotments were assigned the past year, though at the present time there are quite a 

number of parties waiting for the establishment of boundary lines to their claims. 

Heretofore the impracticability of getting material for house building near their claims 

or intended homes has been discouraging to them, but the receipt of a new portable | 

saw-mill has inspired them with fresh hopes and renewed energy, and I can see noth- 

ing to hinder the majority of the Pawnees from being located, each family on a home- 

stead, inthenear future. Those who have settled upon their allotments have, I believe, 
in every instance, remained upon them and are working and planning for future im- 

- provements. 
‘The result of their agricultural operations will not be so encouraging as that of last 

year. An excessive rainfall in the early part of the season followed by exceedingly 

dry weather has greatly injured the crops. The corn crop will not average perhaps 
more than one-third of that of last year. In someinstances, where planting was late 

on account of rain, the crop will be almost 4 total failure. Their stock of vegetables, 
squashes, &c., will not be solimited. The yield of wheat was fair in most instances.
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Unusual care must be exercised over these people the coming winter in order that 
. there may not be want among those who have been unfortunate in not raising crops. 

‘‘ There is no disposition to return to the ration system. Two years’ trial without the _ 
weekly ration has undoubtedly resulted in good to this tribe since it became a neces- 
sity for them to exercise at least a degree of industry and forethought in providing 
the necessaries of life. Agricultural pursuits engage the principal attention of these 

| Indians, though several members of the tribe have afew head of cattle each, and one ° 
has directed his attention to mercantile pursuits with a fair prospect of success. 

‘‘ There is need of more implements, particularly mowing-machines and hay-rakes for 
‘Indian use. If open market purchase of such material could be made implements 

: more suitable for the service than those furnised under estimate could be obtained 
and at the time required for use. : 

. ‘* During the past winter the reservation was overrun with range eattle, to the in- 
convenience of quite a number of Indian settlers. There being so many miles of open 
line exposed, and so great a number of cattle it was impossible to restrain them. 
Where damage to Indian property was done by such stock ample compensation was 
in nearly all cases made. To avoid any inconvenience from this source in the future, 
& majority of the tribe consented to lease, and leased about 150,000 acres of the reser- | 

_ vation to responsible parties for a period of five years from June 1, 1884, at an annual 
_  Yrentalof 3 cents per acre payable in advance. The parties leasing have erected a 

good and substantial fence along the boundary line of tract so occupied so there need 
be no excuse for trespassing stock hereafter. The tract of land leased was entirely 
unoccupied excepting by two small settlements to which wire will be furnished with 
which to fence all cultivated land. All the Arkansas River bottom within the limits 
of the reservation, the Bear Creek and Camp Creek Valleys are not included within 
the leased tract and these afford ample room on which to locate every family belonging 
to the tribe on the best farming land on the reserve. 

“Not much building has been done by the Indians during the past year. Now that 
the portable saw-mill is at hand I anticipate a great deal of work in that direction. 
The condition of the agency buildings (particularly the employé’s cottages) is poor. 
Estimates were made at the beginning of the last fiscal year for a reasonable amount 
for the eréction of a commissary building, three employé’s cottages and repair of others. 
No action was taken in the premises. The commissary building in particular is a mis- 

_ erable structure, and that any party should be held responsible for supplies therein - 
stored does not seem just. 

‘The industrial school has been well attended and the results have been quite en- 
couraging. The building being of limited proportions has generally been filled to the 

| utmost capacity conducive to the health and comfort of the students. A larger per. 
. centage of girls were in attendance than during the previous year. 

‘In October last 19 children were sent to Carlisle and other schools east. Upon the 
opening of Chilocco school a delegation of 13 was furnished that institution. While it 
is evident a system of compulsory education among the Indians would be advantageous, 
such a course would scarcely be necessary here, by reason of limited school accom- 
modations. It is positively essential to erect additional school buildings, if the chil- 
dren of school age in this tribe are to receive even a partial education. 

“The Woman’s National Indian Association has recently established a mission at 
this agency. There is an abundant field for labor in that direction. The work is 
not yet thoroughly systematized. It is hoped much good may result from such labor. 

‘* The Indian police, while they have not been all that could be desired, have been 
reasonably effective and have discharged nearly all duties assigned them in a satis- 
factory manner. Their services are particularly appreciated in returning children 
(absentees) to school. 
‘The employé force at the agency has been effective and competent, and I feel that 

much is due them for the patience and energy displayed in carrying out instructions 
and their faithfulness in discharge of their duties.” . 

THE OTOES AND MISSOURIAS. 

The condition of these Indians appears to have been generally regarded as less 
hopeful than that of any other tribe connected with the agency. They had the repu- 
tation of being given to making fair speeches and gorgeous promises without any in- 
tention of living up to them and of being lazy and shiftless to a degree beyond that 
of most Indians. My experience and observations leads me to conclude that this 
estimate of their character is in part at least erroneons. A long course of harsh and 
inconsiderate treatment has doubtless rendered them morose and suspicious, and culti- 
vated a habit of dissimulation in their intercourse with those about them. But I 
think they are on the whole not different from other Indians, and that when treated 

| in a friendly and reasonable way they will respond in a similar sprit. 
The principal difficulty I have encountered is in bringing them to a realizing 

sense of the necessity of personal exertion for their own support. They appear to
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think a large amount of money is or will be due them ‘from the sale of their lands, | 

and that when it is paid them they will be able to live without work. Nevertheless 

a respectable number of them have gone to work in good earnest, and are making 

considerable progress, while nearly all by constant urging are doing something to- 

ward their own support. 

Their reservation as an agricultural district is very much inferior to that of the 

Poncas adjoining them. There is, however, good land in the valleys of Red Rock 

and other-streams sufficient to furnish farms for all that are ever likely to need them, 

and the rest is very superior grazing land. If the Otoes could be induced to turn 

their attention mainly to stock-raising they might soon become comparatively well 

todo. They have as yet done very little in this direction, there being but six head . 

of cattle owned in the tribe. Iam told it would be useless to attempt to assist them 

in getting a start, as they would simply kill and eat the stock that might be issued 

to them. While this might have been true years agoI have a higher opinion of their 

good sense than to suppose they would do so now. But I am not sufficiently ac- 

quainted with them to recommend that any such experiment be tried at present. 

Their agricultural operations this year have beén unfortunate. The severe drought 

in July waseven more disastrous here than at Ponea, a few miles north. They had 

sown no wheat, and their corn is almost a failure. They had under cultivation 500 

acresof corn, which will yield not to exceed 10 bushels to the acre, or about 5,000 bushels. 

Some 4 acres of potatoes were planted which did better, making an estimated yield | 

of 250 bushels. Other vegetables were so indifferent as to be scarcely worthy of 

mention. They have cut and put up 296 tons of hay, which will be ample provision 

for the amount of stock in the tribe which is not large. They own 179, horses, mostly 

Indian ponies, 6 head of cattle, and a few swine, sheep, and domestic fowls. This 

failure of crops, while it is a thing occasionally to be expected in this locality, is just 

now to be regretted as it tends to discourage their efforts in this direction, and make 

them more remiss in future. I have endeavored to impress upon them the idea that 

+wo such seasons in succession are not to be expected, and that next year with proper 

effort they will no doubt raise large crops. 2 

The agency farm of 12 acres was planted to corn, and, notwithstanding the unfa- , 

vorable summer, will produce some 350 or 360 bushels. The agency herd is doing well 

and now numbers 157 head of cows and stock cattle and will soon furnish a large part 

of the beef required for the Indians. . 

The industrial school last year wasonly moderately prosperous. It has been exceed- 

ingly difficult to induce these Indians to send their children to school. Promises and | 

threats and actual force have in turn been tried, but with far from satisfactory re- 

sults. Ido not despair, however, of being able during the coming year to show a 

marked improvement in this respect. Their children are bright and teachable, and 

those who attend the school regularly show decided and most encouraging progress. 

_ They also exhibit commendable aptitude for industrial pursuits. The boys under the , 

direction of the superintendent, cultivated during the summer, two acres of ground, 

and raised all the sweet corn, potatoes, turnips, and other vegetables that could be 

consumed in the school, besides having the care of six cows which produced some 

butter and a bountiful supply of milk. 
There has been considerable sickness in this tribe during the year, but I think with 

less mortality than in former years. A great majority of the cases have been trivial 

attacks which passed off without serious results. 

NEZ PERCKES OF JOSEPH’S BAND. 

These Indians are in some respects superior to those of any other tribe connected 

with the agency. They are unusuaily bright and intelligent; nearly one-half of them 

are consistent members of the Presbyterian Church. They meet regularly for weekly 

services in the school house, and so far as dress, deportment, and propriety of conduct © | 

are concerned they could not be distinguished from an ordinary white congregation. 

The entire band, with perhaps one or two exceptions, are quiet, peaceable, and orderly 

people. They receive what is provided for them with apparent thankfulness, ask for. 

nothing more and give no trouble whatever. They are extremely anxious to return 

to their own country. They regard themselves as exiles. The climate does not seem 

to agree with them, many of them have died, and there is a tinge of melancholy in 

their bearing and conversation that is truly pathetic. I think they should be sent 

back, as it seems clear they will never take root and prosper in this locality. 

The longing to return to their old homes and the unsettled feeling it naturally pro- 

duces have no doubt interfered with their progress in farming and improving their 

lands. Nevertheless many of them have made very creditable progress, and have pro- 

vided themselves with cozy and comfortable homes, and all seem inclined to work 

more or less. They are naturally, I think, more industrious than most Indians. The 

women, especially, are bright and active and exceedingly ingenious in way of needle 

work, euibroidery, &c. They manufacture a number of useful articles in a beautiful
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and tasteful manner, from the sale of which they realize a considerable income during: 
he year. 
Their farming operations during the year have been like those of their neighbors, 

rather unfortunate. Like all the others, their corn, till the end of Jane, promised | 
fairly, but the drought of July almost ruined the crop, and the yield will be very 
small. No doubt in this, as in all the other cases, early planting and thorough culti- 
vation wonld have done much to counteract the effect of the unfortunate weather, but 1t was not possible to induce the Indians to give their fields anything more than the 

__ slipshod cultivatiun to which they have always been accustomed. They had under 
cultivation 135 acres of corn, from which they will probably harvest 675 or 680 bush- 
els. They have also raised 60 or 70 bushels of potatoes, and have one or two good. 
patches of melons, They own 189 horses, 10 mules, and 193 head of cattle. They 
were unwilling to undertake the labor of putting up hay under the impression that 
they might leave the place and lose the benefit of it. By making an arrangement with 
the cattle men in the vicinity to buy their hay in case they had it to sell, I have in- 
duced them to go to work and they are getting up a good supply. 

The day school was successfully conducted during the year. The Nez Percés seem. 
anxious to give their children the advantages of education and the children equally | 
anxious to learn. The school was well attended even in the severest weather of , | winter, although some of the pupils had to come every day 2or3 miles. The build- 
ing used for school purposes was originally built for a shop. Itis a mere shell of 
native lumber and extremely uncomfortable in cold weather. If these people are 
to remain here permanently I would strongly recommend the erection of a suitable _ building for the school, and also that it be changed into a boarding-school at least so far as to allow the children a midday meal. | . The sanitary condition of the tribe, I think, is better than formerly. The mortality 
during the year was less than in years past, and this improvement would probably con- 
tinue as they become acclimated, and only the more healthy and robust were left. 
_All the tribes connected with this agency have within the last six or seven months. 

leased their unoccupied lands for grazing purposes, and the lands so leased have been 
inclosed with substantial wire fence. The income derived from these leases of lands, 
otherwise entirely unproductive, represents a substantial item in the support of the 

| Indians. The Poncas receive $1,700 a year; the Pawnees, about $3,700; the Otoes, 
$2,100; and the Nez Percés, $1,000. 

In all the tribes the Indians have done all the freighting of supplies required for 
their several agencies, and have transacted the business in a very careful and satis- 
factory manner, no case of loss or damage to goods through their neglect or inattention 

ving yet come to my knowledge. 
The members of the police force on the different reservations have been, as. a general 

rule, quiet and exemplary in their conduct, and have promptly and efficiently dis- 
charged the duties required of them. oo 
Upon the whole, these Indians are making substantial if not rapid progress toward 

civilization and self-support, and they will advance in an accelerated ratio as their __ 
stock of knowledge and experience accumulates trom year to year, each point gained 
enabling them to make a still further advance till, within a shorter period of time than 
now seems possible, they will become independent and self-sustaining communities. 

Very respectfully, . 

JOHN W. SCOTT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

QUAPAW AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
August 31, 1884, 

Str: I took charge of this agency June 7, 1884, since which time I have been en- 
| gaged most of the time in special work away from the agency, and I cannot, therefore,. 

make as full a report of the mutters here as I would be glad to do. 
I have tried to familiarize mys: lf with the needs of the people. Without mention- 

ing the eight tribes under my char re, specitically and separately, I can say that they 
are very much in the same condition. They are all well advanced in civilization. 
There are no ‘‘ blanket” Indians here. All dress in citizen dress. 

GOVERNMENT. 

I think the first great need of the tribes here is law. They generally understand 
that there is no law to punish one Indian for an offense against another Indian in the 
Territory, and this exemption from the penalties of law has a demoralizing influence.
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The tribes are so small that they make scarcely any attempt at making and enforcing 

rules of their own, either civil or criminal; hence if an Indian commits murder, or 

assault, he feels perfectly unconcerned about all punishment by law, except the old | 

law of vengeance. For any of these small tribes, ranging in numbers from fifty to three 

hundred and fifty, to make and enforce a rule inflicting the death penalty, would be | 

much like a family of ten executing the death penalty on one of their number for an 

infraction of the family rule. If a trespass is committed against personal property, 

the same troublesarise. There is no means of enforcing compensation except perhaps 

by an arbitrary rule of the agent, and his means of enforcing such a rule are quite 

unsatisfactory. 
These people are for the most part intelligent, well-behaved people, desiring to im- 

prove and have their children grow up better than they themselves have been. In 

illustration, one of the chiefs complained to me of a squaw man in his tribe (one of 

the smaller tribes), alleging that he was a quarrelsome fellow and sometimes got drunk, 

and that he was wanting to fight with the Indians, &c.; that on one occasion the 

squaw man had attempted to pound this chief with his fists and that the chief had ‘ 

given hima good pummeling. ‘‘ Now,” he says, ‘Cwe are not cowards and are strong 

enough to combat with him, but we don’t want to do it. We don’t want to raise our 

children that way.” , 

My opinion is that these lands should, with proper restrictions, be allotted and the 

laws extended over the country embraced within the jurisdiction of this agency. 

MORALS. 

The morals of the people are generally good. The great bane of civilization among 

the Indians is whisky. If all intoxicants could be kept entirely away there would 

be greater progress. It is a curious fact that the great majority of Indians who drink 

liquor will suffer almost any punishment rather than reveal where they procured it. 

Considering the absence of all law, it is surprising that there is so little crime. The 

women are chaste as a rule. 

SCHOOLS. 

There are three day schools and two industrial boarding schools. I have seen but 

little of the working of these, as they have been in vacation for the past two months, 

but I think they are fairly prosperous from what I_ know personally, and from the 

statistics accompanying this report. The day schools are the Modoc, the Peoria, and 

the Miami; the industrial are the Quapaw and the Seneca, &c. 

The Quapaw has not been as fruitful in results as I wish it had. I fear the manage- 

ment has not been in good hands. I esteem most of the employés who were there . 

during the past year, but something is wrong. I have called the attention of Major 

Ridpath, who will now succeed me, to this fact, and I make no doubt, from what I 

have seen and known of him, that he will be able to bring order out of chaos in this 

particular case, and I think he so much desires to serve the Indians as well as the a 

Government he will give his special attention to this matter. 

FARMING. 

Many of the Indians have good farms, and most of them engage in farming and 

stock-raising to someextent. I think they are steadily gaining in thisrespect. Their 

houses are mostly well kept and clean. 

| | INCREASE. | | 

The total number under this agency is about 1,100. There is but little increase. 

The Modoes especially complain that they can raise no babies here. . 

EMPLOYES. 

I have fonnd the employés and the people generally so kind and pleasant and the 

deportment so generous and courteous toward me while I have been here that I have 

not been anxious to be relieved. If my successor shall find it as pleasant, I shall be 

happy indeed. 
I submit herewith the statistics as provided in circular of July 1, 1884. 

I have the honor to remain, your most obedient servant, 
W. H. ROBB, 

Special Agent in Charge. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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Sac AND Fox AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
| | August 11, 1884. 

Sir: In obedience to instructions dated July 1, 1884, I have the honor to herewith 
transmit my first annual report of the condition of affairs at this agency. I assumed 
the duties of this office on the Ist day of April last, relieving J. V. Carter, esq. My 
predecessor having left no data of the events and changes which have occurred since - 
his last annual report, mine will be almost entirely from observation and experience 
of three months. 

I have had very little opportunity for maturing it, for the condition of affairs were 
such that my entire time has been taken up in the work of the office and looking after 

' the property interests of this agency. It was full seed time when I arrived here ; 
scarcely a furrow plowed on either of the four farms under this charge; 5,200 new 
fence rails on the ground; all the fences needing repairs; a large amount of lumber 
to be used in the erection of an addition to the Absentee Shawnee school building to 
be freighted from Red Fork, Ind. T., to Shawneetown, Ind. T.; a car-load of flour at _ Muskogee, Ind. T., to be freighted to this point, each a distance of 100 miles, over 
roads almost impassable, and at aseason of the year when the procuring of teams was 
next to an impossibility; the Government cattle scattered over an area of 60 by 100 miles; herses and mules in desperate poor flesh, none of them fit for the service of 
gathering cattle, or in condition to doa good day’s plowing; alarge annuity payment 
to be made to the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi; monthly issues to be made to the 
Mexican Kickapoos, as well as to the Sac and Fox and Absentee Shawnee manual- 
labor schools; the employés of my predecessor’s last quarter to be paid off, some of — 
whom, on account of change of agents, were restless, and, anticipating a discharge, 

' resigned their positions. Theabove, with other matters incident to all agencies, and 
my short time in office, prevents me from making such a report as this agency de- 
serves. 

“ The Sac and Fox Agency consists of four reservations, upon which are settled le- 
gally five different tribes of Indians (witha great many Indians of other tribes mixed 
among them), viz, the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi, the Iowas, the Mexican 
Kickapoos, the Absentee Shawnees, and the cicizen Pottawatomies. 

| The population of the different tribes is about as follows: 

Sacs and Foxes, as shown by last enrollment...........2...c2e---e- cece ceeeee 445 
Towas, as shown by last enrollment..-... 0.022... --2- cec eee veccue secece eee 88 
Mexican Kickapoos, as shown by last enrollment............--..c..0--------. 326 
Absentee Shawnees, abott....0 22.0222 22 eee cece cece es cee eee ceeeee eee.) 720 
Citizen Pottawatomies, about .... 2.222.222. cece ee eee eee cece enc eee cence... BOO 
Other Indians (Otoes, 240; Black Bobs, 200; other tribes, 140)................ 580 | 

Total ....2. 0.2 ee eee cece ce cee cone en neee cece ee eneee. 2, 659 | 
The agency and Sac and Fox manual-labor school buildings are located within 2$ 

miles of the east line of the reservation, and a few milessouth of the center north and. 
south. The lands upon which they are located, and contiguous thereto, are almcst | 
wholly worthless for agricultural purposes, being very sandy and underlaid with 
sand stone, which being very near the surface, a drought of short duration spoils the 
crops. Withannual fertilizing early gardening will succeed fairly well; alsosmall grains 
that mature early would do moderately well for a few crops. From what information 
I can gather, the efforts of the Government at this point to prove that agricultural | 
pursuits were profitable have been a signal failure, caused by injudicious selection | 
of location. The failure of crops has been as often almost as the planting season. 

Ths Sac and Fx Indians are settled around the agency, on the same class of land, | 
and consequently their efforts at farming have been similar to those of the Govern- 
ment, and as a result they are making less efforts each and every year in that direc- 

. tion. 
| - The buildings of this agency are in exceedingly poor repair. The needs of a car- 

penter and blacksmith shop and a dwelling-hoase for both the carpenter and clerk 
are extremely urgent. The mill building is almost rotted down. The machinery has 
not made a revolution for near two years, it being next to impossible to ever put it 
in good running shape without a comparatively large expenditure of money, for the 
foundation timbers upon which the machinery is. bedded are out of level and out of 
plumb, the machinery badly rusted, and the boiler not safe. If the mill was in good 
repair, the toll from the grain tributary to it would not pay for the fuel that would 
be necessary to do the grinding, not taking into account the other necessary expenses 
in connection therewith. ’ . 
Now, while I have urged upon these people the importance of moving on to the good 

productive bottom lands on the North Fork Canadian River, which are about the 
only good agricultural lands they.have on the reservation, where cropping of all 
kinds will prove successful, and while some are now looking for locations, I have but 
little hope of getting many to settle there, on account of its remoteness from the
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agency; but if they would consent to have the mill removed and placed at a suitable , 
point on the North Fork Canadian River, looking to the accommodation of their own 
people, the Mexican Kickapoos, Absentee Shawnees, Pottawatomies, Seminoles, and 
Creeks, the mill could be made self-sustaining, and prove a nucleus for great good to Oo 
them. The mill would be in the center of the good agricultural lands of this agency, 
and, with a cotton-gin added, it would encourage the raising of cotton, a lucrative 
crop on the bottom lands. As it is now the bread supplies for all are almost entirely 
shipped in from the States and sold at high prices, while with a mill properly located 
I feel most sure that the people of this agency would produce corn and wheat suffi- 
cient to support them, and cotton sufficient to buy their groceries and other neces- 
saries. 

The reservation of the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi embraces about 750 square. 
mijes. The amount of agricultural lands is very smail, in my judgment not exceed- 
ing 10 per cent. The remaining 90 per cent. is rolling, with a considerable quantity 
of scrubby timber, mostly jack and post oak, a very large majority of which is fit for 
nothing but fire-wood. This land is fairly watered and affords good summer grazing. 
The winter grasses are limited, hardly sufficient to support the stock of the native 
residents; consequently the death rate of their ponies and cattle last winter was ex- 
ceedingly large, amounting to 35 or 40 percent. The influx of foreign stock consumed 
the winter range, and the result was that all parties lost heavily, which has dis- 
couraged the live-stock interests very much. 

I find the Sacs and Foxes to be a people of good native intellect generally, but,. 
witha few exceptions, very much wedded to their old traditions. They are an ex- 
tremely cautious and suspicious people; therefore it takes great patience to accomplish 
desired work, and the faithful fulfilling of all promises to keep their confidence. They 
are very peacefully disposed. They draw large annuities, with good economy almost _ 
sufficient to support them. With the poor quality of land they are endeavoring to : 
cultivate, which gives such poor results, the large annuities they draw semi-annually, 
with the privilege of using their credit with the traders for six months ahead on the 
strength of their next annuity payment, who wonders that they are not becoming a 
more agricultural people? These conditions would drown the energies of a majority | 
of the whites. There is nothing that will civilize any one as rapidly as necessity, and 
the practice of licensed traders carrying the non-laboring classes on long accounts is 
very detrimental, for it encourages them to be idle, it encourages them to be dis- 
honest, in short it encourages them in all the evils that are bred by idleness. It 
discourages those who are honest and trying to help themselves, for they see their 
neighbors enjoying themselves continuously without labor, and they are neither 
naked nor hungry; they feel confident that a per cent. is added to the goods they pur- 
chase to support this idle enjoyment. The Indians who are making efforts to gain 
their living by the sweat of their brow, as a rule, are looked upon with a great deal 
of suspicion by many of their tribe, and I think this mainly arises from the influence : 
of ill-designing whites who appeal to their prejudices, thereby getting them to watch 
their brother Indians while they are accomplishing their own evil ends. 

On the 27th day of June last I paid to these people, as annuity, $25,231.50, being the 
sum of $56.70 per capita; to the chiefs, as chief money, $1,000, or $250 per capita. This 
large payment was anticipated by alt the neighboring tribes, and they were here in 
force for a general carousing time. ‘The day before payment I called a council of 
the chiefs and headmen; asked their help in having an orderly time during payment, 
and to their credit be it said that they all, without an exception, took hold with a 
will, and’ as a result the old residents say it was the most orderly time they ever 
witnessed at one of their payments. 

I have been making it a point to encourage the chiefs and headmen of this tribe to 
interest themselves more in the detail of their tribal business matters. I try to be 
ready at all times to give them information in regard thereto. They have been study- 
ing the nature and origin of their various funds, how they are disbursed, and what 
profits as a people they are deriving from their uses. This course seems to have 
awakened a new life in them, and the chiefs and headmen are more in harmony now 
than they have been for years. I think by treating them as men, and not as wards,. 
making them feel and carry the responsibility of their own business as far as practi- 
cable, will result in much good. : 

These people are well supplied with a good class of ponies, and a few are engaged 
in raising cattle, Chief Keokuk possessing the largest herd of any of the Sacs and 
Foxes. 

Most of the families have small gardens, the principal products being potatoes of 
both varieties (sweet and Irish), beans, and onions. Their early gardens have done 
quite well. The dry,weather has damaged all late gardening, as well as the corn crop. 
From the best information I can gather, the Sacs and Foxes have planted about 400 
acres in corn, no wheat, one piece of oats of about 80 acres, which will probably yield 
20 bushels per acre. The corn crop, which is on the rolling land, is almost a total 
failure from drought. The part on the bottom lands is promising quite well; with a
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few seasonable rains will produce 15 bushels per acre. I don’t think it safe to average 
the present crop at over 5 bushels per acre, which will make the corn production of 
this reservation about 2,000 bushels. 

IOWAS. 

By executive order dated August 15, 1883, the following lands were set apart for 
occupancy by the Iowa and other Indians, bounded as follows, to wit: By the Sac and 
Fox lands on the east, the Cimarron River on the north, the Indian meridian on the 
west, and the Deep Fork Canadian on the south, containing about 320 square miles. 

These people left their reservation in Nebraska and Kansas some five years ago, and 
have undergone many privations and hardships since that time. Not being assured as 
to their possessions until the issue of the order above referred to, they made very little 
effort to do anything in the way of agricultural pursuits, but since that time their 
efforts are commendable. They have planted this year from 2 to 8 acres of corn to 
each family, in all probably 80 acres, which will yield about 15 bushels per acre, 
making 1,200 bushels. Besides, they all have gardens of potatoes, beans, and onions. 

| They own neither cattle, hogs, nor poultry, but possess from 3 to 5 head of ponies per 
family. They are scantily supplied with agricultural implements. 

They are very desirous that their lands in Nebraska and Kansas be sold and the 
proceeds of the sale thereof be placed in charge of the United States Treasury on in- 
terest, the interest to be paid to them as annuity yearly, except so much as would be 
necessary to build them a school-house, fit it out for school purposes, and maintain a 
school; also enough to build them a blacksmith and carpentershop and maintain the 
same. They are bitterly opposed to allotting any of their lands in Nebraska to their 
half-breeds. In support of such opposition they cite the fact that these half-breeds 

' once received lands by allotment and squandered them, and were taken back into 
, the tribe, and another allotment, they claim, will be a repetition of the above, They 

are very anxious to have al their people settle with them. 
There are about 240 Otoes settled among the Iowas, and they seem determined to _ 

stay. There are also some Black Bobs and Absentee Shawnees settled among them, | 
who have some very good improvements, and are making their entire support by farm- 
ing, stock-raising, and freighting. . 

| Sometime previous to my taking charge of this agency the Iowas entered into a 
contract of lease for cattle-grazing with Messrs. C. C. Pickett, a licensed-trader at this 
point, and E. B. Townsend, late United States special Indian agent, a copy of which 

- lease is on file in this office. 

MEXICAN KICKAPOOS. 

The Mexican Kickapoos now on their reservation number 326 souls, and are located 
on 2 reservation set apart for them by executive order dated August 15, 1883, which 
is bounded as follows: By the Deep Fork Canadian River on the north, the Sac aud 
Fox lands on the east, the North Fork Canadian River on the south, and by the Indian 
meridian on the west, containing about 290 square miles. © 

The Mexican Kickapoo tribe of Indians is composed of the Kickapoos and Potta- 
watomies who left their reservation in Kansas during the late civil war and went to 
Mexico, from which fact their name. Their experiences have been varied. They are 
the most crafty Indians in this agency, and are very shrewd traders. These Indians 
are receiving a limited issue of rations, consisting of the following articles for the fiscal , 
year ending 8une 30, 1885: Beef, gross, 30,000 pounds; coffee, 2,000 pounds; flour, 
25,000 pounds; sugar, 3,500 pounds; and soap, 1,500 pounds. . 

They have given considerable time this year to their gardens and corn crop. Their 
early garden, consisting of potatoes, beans, and onions, was good. Their corn is mostly 

| on bottom Jand, and promises a yield of about 10 bushels per acre. They have in cul- 
tivation about 500 acres, and will probably realize 5,000 bushels. Some of these In- 
dians are in favor of receiving agricultural implements from the Government in lieu 
of rations, but a majority seem to be opposed tu such a change. Could it be success- 
fully made it would prove beneficial for them. Among these people are also settled 
some of the Absentee Shawnees and Black Bob Shawnees. The Mexican Kickapoos 
are well supplied with ponies and partially supplied with agricultural implements. 

At Kickapoo Station there is a flimsy-built frame school-house, an old dilapidated 
log blacksmith shop, and two old log cabins that are used by the blacksmith and 
farmer. Last spring these Indians had the misfortune to lose some of their fencing 
by fire, and it was so late in the season that they did not have time to rebuild them. 
They seemed desirous to plant corn, so we rented to them the land, about 40 acres, 
that the Government farmer had been cultivating heretofore. 

They are very strenuously opposed to school. Some of them say they are willing to 
adopt the white man’s ways as far as work is concerned, ‘‘ but school no good.” 

If the present system of issuing rations to them could be modified so as to issue ra-
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tions to the old women who are heads of families, for themselves and members of , 
their families who are too small to labor, and to the aged men in the tribe, and issue 
implements to those who are able to labor, I doubt not but it would be of material | 
help in advancing them greatly in bettering their present condition, and such a 
course, I think, would be cheerfully approved by all of them except the drones, and 
such a course would force the indolent ones to become self-sustaining. 

. ABSENTEE SHAWNEES. 

The Absentee Shawnees are living on the same reservation with the Pottawatomies, © 
with the exception of those who left some years ago and settled on the reservations 
now occupied by the Iowas and Mexican Kickapoos, where they have opened up small 
farms and are doing moderately well. There are about 720 Absentee Shawnees under 
the charge of this agency, who are entitled to homes on the 30-mile-square tract of 
land, as described, upon which the Pottawatomies are now living. ‘They take their 
name from the fact of having separated from the Shawnee tribe of Indians long years 
ago, and never rejoining them. It is a strong desire with them to live alone; conse- 
quently the opposition to allotting on the same reservation with the Pottawato- 
mies, urging that they had settled on these lands long before the Pottawatomies, and 
that the land by right is theirs. The entertaining of the idea by some of the Govern- 
ment officials with whom they have had business relations that a dividing line could 
be had, by an order from ‘the Indian’Department, separating them and the Pottawato- | 
mies, has had deleterious effects, not only as to allotments but in agricultural pur- 
suits. 

The act of May 23, 1872, which makes provisions for homes for them’ by allotment 
requires pure or mixed Absentee Shawnee blood before they can acquire the benefits 
of said act, and from this fact arises largely the opposition to allotment, for among 
them are Indians of various tribes who cannot receive allotted homes, whereas if 
the land is held in common they pass for Absentee Shawnees, with all their rights and 
privileges. This foreign element contains some of the best talent among them, and 
it is used in keeping up dissatisfaction, cultivating continuously the old Indian ways. 
Some of the Absentee Shawnees will take their allotments so soon as they have an op- 
portunity. 

These people are engaged in raising hogs, ponies, and cattle, and are the most ex- 
tensive agriculturists in this agency. Besides their gardening they will average about 
8 acres of corn to the family, which will yield near 9,000 bushels. 

POTTAWATOMIES. 

The Pottawatomie Citizen band and Absentee Shawnee Indians of this agency 
are largely settled on a 30-mile-square tract of land lying next west of the Seminole 
Reservation, Indian Territory, and between the North and South Canadian Rivers. 
The agricultural lands of this reservation are on the above-named rivers, also on Lit- 
tle River, which crosses said reservation in an east and west course near its center ; 
probably 10 per cent. of good, productive land, the remainder being good for summer 
grazing. The Pottawatomies number about 500 souls. They receive no assistance 
from the Government whatever in the way of annuities or rations. They are en- | 
gaged in farming and stock-raising on a small scale. From the best information 
Ican gather, they have planted, on an average, about 5 acres of corn to the family, 
which will probably yield about 10 bushels per acre, making a total yield of about 
5,000 bushels. They have small gardens, which have done moderately well. 

They are not making the progress that is naturally expected of them for the past 
advantages they have had, but I think this is owing largely to the land troubles 
which have been and are existing between them and the Absentee Shawnees, both 

_ parties claiming priority of rights. The wrong impression given by some Govern- 
ment officials relative to a dividing line between the Pottawatomies and Absentee 
Shawnees, more particularly referred to in the remarks concerning the latter Indians, 
has also had a detrimental effect upon these people. The Pottawatomies are, to : 
a certain extent, nursing the idea that if they can succeed in securing certain moneys 
which they claim are due from the Government they can purchase the entire tract, 
aud thereby rid themselves of the Absentee Shawnees. However, some of them seem 
anxious to take their allotments, in compliance with the law of May 23, 1872, “An 
act to provide homes for the Pottawatomies and Absentee Shawnee Indians in the 
Indian Territory ;” still, there isa speculative element among them who do not seem 
to desire the allotting of lands consummated. 

There is at this writing no school among them, and no provisions for one in the fa- 
ture, that I know of; but when the addition to the Absentee Shawnee schoo] building 
is completed, lumber for which is now on the ground, I think there will be room to 
accommodate some of them, and the arrangements should be made to that end.
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. SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 

There are three school-houses in this agency, built, I suppose, by the Government. 
The school-house, aframe building at Kickapoo Station—and a very flimsy affair it is— 
is not now being used for any other purpose than a general storage room and the. 
place from which monthly issues of rations are made. The Mexican Kickapoos are 

, . very adverse to schools. 
The school at Shawneetown, under the charge of Thomas W. Alford, an Absentee — 

Shawnee, is doing as well as could be expected considering the unsettled state of af- 
fairs existing among its patrons. The present school building presents the appear- 
ance of having been built mainly with a view to profit. The lumber to be used in 
erecting an addition to this building, 36 by 100 feet, two stories, is now on the 
ground. When erected, with the necessary repairs on the present building, it will be 
a commodious structure, and of capacity sufficient to meet each and every want for 
some time. 

The school-honse and the building used for boarding and sleeping apartments, 
known as the Sac and Fox manual labor school, accommodates about 40 pupils rea- 
sonably well. These buildings are built of brick. The boarding house has some 
frame additions to it, which seem to be on their last legs, being only a question of a 
few years when they will fall from decay. These additions are irreparable and almost 
uninhabitable. A very beneficial outlay of money could be made in connection with 
this property. The school has been successfully conducted during the past year. 

AGENCY HORSES AND MULES. 

The horses and mules in use here for agency farming and other general work are 
almost useless, none of them being under ten and some of them from twenty to twenty- 
five years old. The mules were used in moving these people from Kansas to this 
point, and I am informed were about nine years old at that time. The only horse 
stock that can perform a good day’s service are two ponies I purchased for cattle pur- 
poses. 

AGENCY CATTLE. 

We have under our care three herd of cattle. The total numberreceipted for by me 
was 261 head, of which 90 head beiong to the Sac and Fox manual labor school, 81 
head to the Absentee Shawnee manual labor school, and 90 head-to the Mexican Kick- | 
apoos. This interest is a material one, but has been sadly neglected on account of 
insufficiency of help. If half the expenditure had have been had in guarding the | 
cattle interest that has been had on the farms, which have been largely without re- 
ward, the result would be astonishing. | 

While on this point I have the honor to call your attention to certain practices in ) 
connection with the cattle interests here, which are very discouraging to the Indians, | 

and which cause a financial loss to the Government. Cattlemen gather in here in the | 

spring and summer months, generally coming in numbers ranging from 25 to 100, for | 
the purpose of gathering their stock. They round-up all the cattle in a certain | 

boundary at a certain time and place. The residents are requested to cut out their | 

branded stock. All unbranded and unmarked stock is then driven off, and if there | 

should be any branded or marked stock the owner of which is not present or repre- 

sented by some neighbor or friend, it, too, is driven away, thereby causing great trouble 

and expense in finding them, if ever found. They come at will, go at will, and do | 
as they please, there being no law to intimidate them, no force for local protection. © 

Armed generally with two 45-caliber revolvers and a Winchester, they are ‘‘ monarchs 
of all they survey,” and a dispute is studiously avoided by the natives. I have gath- | 

ered cattle that belong to this agency at a distance of 75 miles, which there can be 
no doubt were driven off from round-ups had on or near this range. I have, with | 

| my meager help and the assistance rendered by the native cattlemen, gathered 20° 
head of cattle which were lost and haven’t appeared upon the property roll for some- 

time past, and if I had sufficient help I feel almost sure I could return from 20 to 30 
head more to the roll. These losses occur by cattle being driven off from round-ups, 

the agent not having a sufficient force of men or horses to attend the various cattle 
gatherings or to go after the cattle when once driven away, and they as well as. their 

increase are lost to the Government. Another source of loss: large herds of cattle 

are driven through this agency, and any cattle that fall in with them unnoticed are 

driven out. Some good practical and stringent regulations on this point would prove 
highly satisfactory to these people as well as profitable to the Government. We 

have found some cattle with the marks and brands changed which had passed through. 

several hands. 
| 

The cattle losses here by death were very heavy last winter, but more especially 

from the Kickapoo herd, which doubtless occurred from an addition to that herd late 

n the season, they not having time to become familiar with the range before the win- 

i
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| ter season set in; for this reason the earlier beef or stock cattle which are purchased 
| for the schools or the Indians can be delivered in the grass season the better. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

We have no Indian police force. Irregularities that most need correcting are the 
acts of a class of men who are a terror to Indians. Minor offenses, such as a police 
would tackle, an be managed without their assistance. ' 

FREIGHTING. 

During the last year there has been freighted to this agency by the Indians for the 
Government 359,286 pounds, all of which has been transported 100 miles, at the rate 
of $1 per bundred per 100 miles. It isan extremely difficult matter to get our freight- 
ing done, for in the first place there is only one man in the Sac and Fox tribes who 
will freight; in the second place those who will freight are the Absentee Shawnees . 
and Pottawatomies, and it is from 35 to 50 miles from their homes to this point, mak- 
ing a drive of from 70 to 100 miles for which they receive no compensation, but are 
out the time it takes to drive that distance, besides the expense of their own board 
and forage; and in the third place, private parties pay higher rates for freighting 
than the Government. 

The water-courses which cross this agency from west to east have been a source of 
great delays, some of which have been unfordable for several months at a time, and 
in that condition several times during the year, especially the North Fork Canadian, 
which I can safely say has not been fordable four months altogether during the past 
year. 

GAMBLING | 

has grown to a mania among the Indians of this agency, the women at times ‘‘ takin 
ahand.” About the time annuity payments are to be made, you see the gamblers 
commence gathering from the neighboring tribes, and some come from the States. 
Some white men who are married to Indian women are leaders in this vice. They 
.seem to fully understand that an agent is powerless to stop them from gambling, con- 
sequently any and all official notices to prevent gambling and other vices are ridi- 
culed by them. 

The disreputable class of white men who are allowed to reside in this country on 
account of having married among the Indians, and the associates whom they keep 
around them, do more real harm against civilization and Christianity in one year 
than all the Christian ministers in America can counteract in ten years. Still this 
class of men goes and comes at will, while the law-abiding white man, whose example 
would be profitable, is kept out entirely because of his respect for the laws of his 
country. A good scouring with United States soldiers would be very beneficial. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

There has been no Indian court of any kind established here, and they all seem ad- 
verse to any and all moves of that character. An act of Congress fixing fines and 
penalties for various crimes and offenses committed by one Indian upon the person 
or property of another, triable in the United States Federal court, would settle a 
great amount of crime, also the addition of penalties to the law prohibiting white 
citizens from residing in this Territory, would greatly assist in getting the Indians 
on a better footing every way. | 4 

| MISSIONARY WORK. 

Under this head, as my report, I submit the reports of Revs. Hurr and Elliott, to 
wit: 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
August 6, 1884, 

Siz: In reviewing our missionary work among these Indians for the past three years, in spite of the 
obstacles to be contended with, and almost every description of immorality, Iam not at all discouraged, 
but will continue in this work ifthe Lord permits, cherishing the hope that at last the gospel of Christ 
may conquer the hearts of our Indiansin this agency, and change their lives and customs. This change 
is their only hope of ever bettering their condition either in this life or the one beyond. 

‘here has been a great change since last year among the chiefs. or since Agent Taylor took charge 
of this agency. They are more united than [ ever knew them to be before. When I first came here, 
three years ago, the chiefs were greatly divided in their political affairs. We give great credit to our 
agent in bringing these Indians together. 

Chief Keokuk is the only chief who has adopted fully Christianity and civilization. He has been a 
great help to Christian work and in advancing his people in civilization. He deserves sympathy and 
a great credit and much encouragement, and I am glad to say that the Indians are more free to express 
themselves to each other for their future welfare. The expression of their sentiment in regard to their 
progress is still better than what it was last year. I do strongly believe that it will not be long till 
these Indians will fully adopt civilization and their school be filled with Sac and Fox children. 

I remain, yours, 
WILLIAM HURR, 

Indian Missionary for the Sac and Fou Indians. 
I. A. TAYLOR, 

United States Indian Agent. 

4266 IND——-7
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SHAWNEETOWN, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
August 1, 1884. 

Maj. I. A. TAYLOR, 
United States Indian Agent, , 

Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory : 

‘Sir: I gladly comply with ‘your request to forward you a report of our missionary work the past year. 
Our efforts have been given to the Shawnees, Pottawatomies, and Kickapoos. My personal labors 

have been with the two former, and the work with the latter tribe has been done by a missionary 

. helper. I held religious services at Wagoza twice a month until last April when t&® permanent set- 

tlers had left their homes to transient ones or to none at all, and the Government school was discontinued. 

At this place services have been held in the Government school building, until this summer they have 

been heid in the grove, and conducted in my absence by a colored Baptist exhorter, or by some mem- 

ber of our church. 
The Pottawatomies hear the gospel very readily ; the Shawnees are very backward, but few attend- 

. ing meetings for religious services, and the Kickapoos, though bitterly opposed to civilization and 

Christianity, offer less opposition than formerly, and I think that well-directed and energetic work 

promises as favorable results among them as any tribe for whom no more has been done. 

Preaching services are usually well attended. Two Shawnees, two Pottawatomies, two colored, 

three Ottawas, and three whites were added to the church, making in all twelve new members. We 

now bave a regular church organization, and are ready to build a meeting-house at this place as soon 

as we can have a title to land for missionary purposes. 
The resulta for the year have not been as good as we should like, but it is impossible to make much 

progress where the Indians are as unsettled as ours have been for more than a year past. I think 

prospects are growing better, but we cannot hope to bring these people up toa high state of civiliza- 

tion or of Christianity while they are held on reservations and treated as a distinct people. They 

would progress much further and more rapidly if they were given all that belongs to them, required 

to take their lands in severalty, and then left to their own resources. This course would arouse their 

dormant faculties and make them strong by exereising them. 
\ Respectfully, 

FRANKLIN ELLIOTY. 

: CONCLUSION. 

To better the condition of these Indians is a question of considerable time, re- 

quiring unbounded patience, intelligent management, the faithful keeping of all 

promises, and in all strifes of every description, positive and unequivocal action by 

the Government, never making an assertion or giving an instruction, that is not fully 

and promptly executed. 
The insufficiency of the salaries connected with the Indian service in many instan- 

ces, must work great injury to the service, for the talent obtainable at times is in- 

ferior to that of the people whom they are expected to advance, but I am pleased to 

: say that the present corps of employés at this agency are efficient in their various 
positions and working with a will. | 

My Indian employés are doing remarkably well. Too much credit cannot be given 

the Rev. William Hurr, missionary and United States interpreter, for his zealous 

labors in trying to advance his race to a higher standing; the same can be truthfully 

said of Thomas W. Alford, principal teacher at Shawneetown. . 

‘Very respectfully, - | 
ISAAC A. TAYLOR, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

UNION AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY. | 
Muskogee, August 29, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions received, I have the honor to submit, here- 

with, my annual report of the condition of affairs at this agency, for the year ending 

August 31, 1884. a 7 

The Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks and Seminoles, composing this | 

agency, it is estimated number about 65,000, including white and.colored adopted 

citizens. The number of fall-blood Indians is decreasing, while the increased num- 

ber of mixed-bloods, and the adopted white and colored citizens make the population — 

about the same from year to year. 
The number of whites is increasing. The cause of this increase is, that the work | 

done in the country is by whites and not by Indians. The mixed-bloods will work 

some, but the full-bloods hardly ever. Under the laws of the country @ citizen isen- | 

titled to all the land he may have improved. An arrangement is easily made witha 

white man who will make a farm for an Indian and give him a portion of the crop 

for the use of his name, and after a few years giye him possession of the farm. Thus : 

it is that more farms mean more white men. The number of whites within this _ 

agency who are laborers for Indians, employés of railroad compavies, licensed traders, 
pieasure seekers, travelers and intruders, must be about 35,000, or half the number 
vit Indians.
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INTRUDERS. | | 

The number of intruders is increasing rapidly, and there being practically no law | 

to punish for intrusion, it is only a question of time when they will control the coun- 

try. The removal of intruders by the troops is a farce of the first water. When com- 

plaint is made by the Indian authorities of the presence of intruders, the military is 

called upon at once to remove the intruders beyond the limits of this agency. The 

troops go to the locality, and if the intruder has not stepped into the woods and out 

of sight for a day or two, they arrest and escort him to the State line, and turn him 

loose. The intruder takes one or two breaths of State air, and returns to the Terri- 

tory and the place from whence the troops took him. 

PAYNE. 

E. L. Payne, and his followers, to the number of about 800, made their regular. 

semi-annual settlement on the lands not occupied by the tribes, known as Oklahoma, | 

and the Cherokee “Strip,” in the northwestern part of the Territory. I called on the 

military to remove them. The town af Rock Falls consisted of a few rough plank 

houses and some tents; it was destroyed, and the boomers removed across the State 

line of Kansas. Payne and a few of the leaders who had been removed several times 

before, were taken to Fort Smith, Ark., to be turned over to the United Statesauthor- 

ities for trial. Here again the question of jurisdicton comes up, and at this writing 

it is not determined whether he should be tried at Fort Smith, Ark., Fort Scott, Kans., 

Wichita, Kans., or Graham, Tex. It makes little difference where they are tried, the 

result will be they will be fined $1,000 each, and will inform the court that they are 

dead broke. The court can only turn them loose as it had done before. Payne and 

his crowd will be intruding again on the same land within six months. Until a law 

shall be enacted to punish by imprisonment for return to the reservation, after hav- 

ing been removed, it will be a physical impossibility to comply with the treaties to 

‘cremove and keep out all intruders” from an agency half as large as the State of 

New York, with a population of 100,000. 

CRIMES. | 

Congress having failed to enact laws making it a crime to steal coal and timber 

from the reservation of the five civilized tribes, large quantities are removed by cit- 

izens of adjoining States, for which they pay nothing. This creates ill feeling among 

the Indians toward the whites, resulting in some shooting affairs. Whisky is the 

cause of three-fourths of the murders in the Territory, and as the number of intruders | 

and bad characters increase from year to year, the supply of bad whisky is more 

plentiful. It comes into the Territory from all directions, by wagons, pack-horses, 

railroads, and express, and in all shapes and quantities. The profit in the traffic is 

go enormous that parties will take all chances. The Indian police and marshals do 

all that can be done, and arrest hundreds, who are sent to the penitentiary, but the 

country is so large and so much of it unoceupied that the whisky peddlers. have 

ample opportunity to escape. Matters will not improve until the number of marshals 

is increased, and appropriation made to pay a large police force of good men to be on 

duty all the time. 
- CREEK MATTER. | 

In the contested election case in the Creek Nation, the decision by the Department 

that Perryman was elected chief, seems to have settled the disturbance, and is ac- 

quiesced in by all parties. The state of affairs is such, and those in power in the nation 

so utterly helpless, that a few designing men can inaugurate a rebellion on short 

notice. | 
, INDIAN POLICE, 

There is at this agency an Indian police force of forty men and three officers. This 

force is no longer an experiment, and is approved by the best men of the several 

nations, and is regarded as a great contribution to the expense of maintaining order 

in the country, where about.one-third of the people are citizens of the United States, 

over whom the courts of the nations can exercise no jurisdiction. 

CITIZENSHIP. 

The question of citizenship in these nations that has for a long time been before the 

Department, as to whether the Indian nations or the Department, shall determine 

who are entitled to citizenship in these nations, is one of great importance. A de- 

cision cannot be made too soon, and the unsettled condition of this matter is a 

source of annoyance both to the nations and the claimants.
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STOCK AND CROPS. 

It is estimated that during the last winter, which was severe, not less than 15 per cent. of the stock died from exposure. No feed is provided, nor care taken of cattle. The crops of corn, wheat, oats, cotton, and pecans promise an abundant yield. 

: SCHOOLS. 

Each of these nations has a public-school system similar to those of the States, and holds teachers’ institutes at its capital annually. The settlements are so far apart that schools can be established only at neighborhoods where ten or more scholars can be got together. The neighborhood builds the house, and the nation furnishes teach- | ers and books. Most of the teachers are educated Indians who teach the English only, in their schools. In addition to the neighborhood schools each nation has academies and seminaries, boarding schools for their children only. The Cherokees have two fine seminaries that have been in successful operation for many years. They are managed and operated by Cherokees. The Choctaws have three large academies, one under the management of the Methodist Church South, and the other two by the Presbyterian Missionary Board. The Chickasaws have four academies conducted by contractors who are citizens of the Chickasaw Nation. The Seminoles have two, one under the management of the Methodist Church South, the other by the Presbyterian Missionary Board, the nation paying the managers about $80 per annum for each pupil boarded, clothed, and educated. The Creeks have four seminaries under the management of the following religious societies: The Methodist Church South, South- | ern Baptist, Presbyterian, and Baptist Home Missionary Societies, the latter for Creek freedinen. 
In addition to the above there are subscription schools. These are schools estab- lished by private enterprise and students paying tuition, except in cases where indi- | viduals or societies in the State pay tuition for certain students. These schools receive no support from the nations. ‘Worcester Academy, at Vinita, under the super- vision of the Congregational Society, erected two years ago by funds subscribed by citizens of the Cherokee Nation, is one of the best in the Territory, and has an average of about 100 students. Harrell Institute, at Muskogee, managed by the Methodist Church South, has about 140 students, and has in progress of erection a fine academy building. Indian University, at Tahlequah, managed by the Baptist Home Missionary Society, is a flourishing school. It will be removed to Muskogee as soon as buildin g8 now in course of erection are completed. The schools managed by religious societies, either as pay schools or under contract with the nations, are generally the most sue- cessful. 

: RECOMMENDATIONS. oo 

I respectfully recommend that proper steps be taken to secure passage of laws pro- viding for imprisonment of intruders who return after being removed ; for punishment for stealing coal and timber from the reservations; for establishing a United States court within the Territory, as the treaty provides; for increasing the pay of the police, and for payment of the principal to the Indians who receive per capita pay- | ments. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JNO. Q. TUFTS, 
United States Indian Agent. | The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

SAC AND Fox AGENCY, 
Tama County, Iowa, August 29, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my sixth annual report of the condition and prog- ress of the Indians under my charge. | ~ The Fox or Musqnakie tribe of Indians, according to the census just made, number in all 365 persons, and are located in Tama County, Iowa, where they own 1,340 acres . of land held in trust for them by the governor of the State of Iowa. Individual [n- dians also.own 85 acres in their owu right. This tract of land is about one-third timber, and the balance good grazing and farming land, though subject to overflow in time of high water. 
It is also fenced with wire and boards, and about 235 acres are under cultivation this year. The estimated yield of the crops will be, of corn, 5,000 bushels ; potatoes, 1,000 bushels; beans, 800 bushels; turnips, 100 bushels; also of pumpkins, Squash, melons, and other vegetables about 100 wagon-loads. This will furnish the tribe all the food
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they need. The Indians have worked very well this season; they have done a good 
deal of plowing, and while a few years since it was a rare thing to see them at work, 
it is now no unusual sight to see several workiny together in one field. They have 
a'so made over 500 rods of wire fence, have built one good frame and several bark 
houses. The horses and other personal property are valued at about $20,000. With . 
the sale of furs and horses, together with their annuities, they are well clothed, and 
as their crops furnish them with abundance of food they are content and happy. 

The conduct of this tribe during the p.a% year has been exceedingiy good. They 
are a quiet and law-abiding people, and live in harmony with themselves and with 
their white neighbors, and there bas been but little drinking among them for some time 
past. : 

These Indians have made considerable progress, bot in elucation and civilization, 
during the past year. A large number can understand and speak English, and nearly 
all of them both read and write in their own language, while there is a much better 
feeling manifested in regard to sending their children to school than formerly. The 
agency industrial day school, under charge of Miss Allie B. Busby, has been gradu- 
ally growing larger, and many obstacles in the way of its success have been overcome. 
The women and girls are taught to cut out and make their own garments, some of 
whom display a good deal of proticiency in this respect, while many of the children 
evince a good deal of interest in learning. The school is well managed, and as Miss 
Busby is much liked by the Indians, time alone is needed for her to make the educat- 
ing of the children of this tribe a grand success, 

Since my last report the health of these Indians has been very good. I have to re- 
port only three deaths of grown persons, one of apoplexy, one of old age, and one of 
consumption. Two children have also died and teu have been born during the year. . 

For honesty and truthfulness our Indians stand above the average white man with 
the merchants with whom they dval. They give no trouble to the State, and none what- 
ever to the General Government, while I, as their agent and friend, cannot refrain 
from praising their good conduct, which is so desirable. . 

I respectfully inclose herewith the statistical information called for. 
Very respectfully, 

GEO. L. DAVENPORT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, . 
September 10, 1584, 

Sir: In complance with the requirements of the Department, I have to submit this 
my sixth annual report as Indian agent at Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency. 

The fullowing table will acquaint you with the number of Indians at this agency: : 

Pottawatomies....2. 20.22. ee ee cee cee eee eg eee cece eecene sane ABD 
Kickapoos ...-.. 02-2. eee eee eee cee cee eee eee eee ween eee eee eee ees G43 
TOWAS 2... 02-2 ee eee ce ne cee nee eee ee ee eee nee nee teen cee eneneeeceee 134 
Sac and Fox of Missouri.... 2... 22.22 22 2 ne ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee anes 92 
Chippewas and Christians...... 2.2.2. 0222 eee ee cee ee cw ne cee ee eee eee eee eee 66 

Total ...... eee eee ee ee ee ce ee eee ween ewe ee eewn ee 967 

It is a rather tiresome task to represent the affairs at this agency again, having | 
rendered five lengthy annual reports prior to this, which have, I believe, represented 
the characters, location, attained civilization, &c., of the Indians of this agency, and 
as there cannot be a very great change or advancement in one year at an agency 
which has been quietly settled for a number of years, there is therefore but little to 
report. . : 

The past year has been fairly prosperous for the Indians; they have attained an ad- 
vanced stage of civilization and industry compared with their previous life. They 
are industrious aud energetic and give evidence of a true desire to engage in some em- 
ployment that is sufficiently remunerative to aid in their support. There can be no 
doubt whatever that their advancement is of a substantial character, and a portion 
of them will become a self-sustaining people in time. There are many Indians at this 
agency now who are more than self-sustaining, and a number that are considered 
rich. 
They have increased their herds of cattle gradually until some individuals have 

quite respectable numbers, and are as careful of them as the average white man. 
‘There was issued to the Pottawatomie Indians, to the supporters of their school, from 
the Pottawatomie school herd last season twenty-nine head of cattle. The Indians were 
very much pleased with the cattle, particularly as they were donated to them from
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their school. The statistics attached show a large increase in the number of cattle over 
last year’s for Pottawatomie Indians. This feature should be as strongly encouraged 
as possible, as they, also the Kickapoos and Iowas and Fox Indians, have resources for 
cattle-raising that cannot be surpassed. | 

These Indians have a great many ponies, particularly the Pottawatomies, who 
shipped the past- year six car-loads, receiving therefor double compensation, for their 
expense and trouble in raising them. ~ 

| The Pottawatomie Indians have a fine tract of land of 77,357 acres ; they have more 
land than they require for their use. from the fact that a portion of this band number- 
ing about 280 persons reside in Wisconsin and Iowa. These Indians therefore leased 
to T. J. Anderson Company last March a tract for grazing purposes, comprised of the 
northeast corner of the reserve, containing about 20,000 acres, for a period of ten years, 
to receive a rental of $3,000 per annum, to be paid them semi-annually as per capita. 

The Kickapoos and Pottawatomies particularly are entirely satisfied with their pre- 
sen: location, and declare an intention to establish permanent homes, but the Iowas 
and Sac and Fox of the Missouri Indians have agitated for two years and over the 
subject of removal to the Indian Territory; also the Chippewa and Christian Indians 
have for the past year discussed the same subject. It would, I think, be an advantage 
to the Chippewa and Christian tribe to remove to the Indian Territory. They are 
very quarrelsome and dissipated. Living in a thickly settled country, they are con- 
stantly in contact with a class of people that is to their disadvantage. They hold 
their lands by allotment, and many complications are arising out of land sales made . 
by them, which in many cases require investigations, and there is generally a great 
amount of annoyances connected therewith. - 

, This unsettledness with the tribes above mentioned in regard to removal has to 
some extent impeded their progress in agriculture; but they have attended totheir 
farming with surprising interest. The Iowas have broken more prairie, and the Sac | 
and Fox of Missouri have done more fencing, making pastures, than in any one season 
before. The Iowa Indians, with the exception of the use of intoxicating drink, are 
unusually thriving, energetic, industrious Indians, all living in houses, many having 
50 to 250 acres under cultivation, no patches cultivated by that tribe; they seem to 

. me to be competent to take care of their own affairs. The Sac and Fox of Missouri In- 
dians are not so far advanced as the Iowas, having smaller farms, poorer houses, and 
showing less energy. | 

The night following the semi-annual payment made June 27, 1884, to Sac and Fox 
of Missouri tribe, their head chief, Ko-sho-way, was murdered and his body thrown 
into the Nemaha River. I have succeeded in arresting the parties who were impli- 
cated in the crime, and hope to punish them in accordance with the law. 

: RELIGIOUS DANCES. 

There has been introduced into the Pottawatomie tribe in the past year a system 
of worship which consists principally of dancing and exulting, though, like all semi- 
civilized nations, clouded in superstition. Apart from the superstition and consump- 
tion of time spent in those dances the moral tendeacy is very good, as the teaching is 
in accordance with the Ten Commandments. They object to sacrament by use of in- 
toxicating drink, and denounce gambling and horse-racing. This religion was intro- 
duced by the Chippewas of Wisconsin. 

EDUCATION. 

We have three industrial boarding-schools in operation. Education should be 
, compulsory. Many Indians are too indifferent to the interests of their children to 

send them to school. Industries ahould be made the strong features of these schools. 
The Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha school closed June 30, for two months’ vacation, 
opening the lst of September. The progress made the past year has been very satis- 
factory, but the attendance has not comprised all the pupils that should attend school. 

. The lowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri school was supported by all or nearly all the 
pupils of school age, but the Pottawatomie school had in attendance about one-half of 
the pupils of the Pottawatomie tribe of school age. The principal reason was that the 
boarding-house at the school will not accommodate over 35 pupils, while the school 
should have an attendance of about 70 pupils, though if the accommodations had been ; 
sufficient the attendance could not have been brought to the number that ought to 
be at school except by compulsion with about one-third. The Kickapoo Indians have 
about 50 pupils of school age, which is more than double the attendance. The board- 
ing hoase at that school will accommodate about 30 pupils, which is more than the at- 
tendance was the past year. Except in regard to number, the schools have been a 
success; the pupils have been taught successfully all the branches necessary to make 
them intelligent and prosperous citizens, 

Very respectfully, = 
H. C. LINN," 

fudian Agent. 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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| MACKINAC AGENCY, MICHIGAN, 
Ypsilanti, September 9, 1884. 

‘S1r: I have the honor herewith to submit my annual report. 

During the year I have repaired seven school-houses and established three new 

schools, viz: at Munising and Iroquois Point, on Lake Superior, and at Hannahville, 

in Menominee County. There should be two or three others but for want of Govern- 

ment buildings, and I have not deemed it best to ask forthem. There are now eleven 

schools in the agency, and the percentage of attendance shows a good increase upon 

that of 1883. | 
The Indians are engaged in farming, fishing, lumbering, and miscellaneous work. 

The severe weather of the early spring cut off some crops, 80 that while more acres 

have been cultivated, yet the net results in crops are not so large as in the preceding 

year. o 
- JT have by every means induced the Indians to go upon lands, and many have done 

so, but more should. The Indian is a good farmer in a small way only, but the set- 

tlement of white farmers around him has been a help by way of example. Fishing 

has been very poor, and those who have followed that work have obtained a preca- 

rious support. Such I have strongly urged to go upon land, but their love of water 

is such that they will not give up their fishing. 

In all the schools I have religious teachers who make the moral advancement of 

the children a special work by my directions. This. instruction is general and not 

sectarian, and in most of the settlements the work of the teachers constitutes all the 

religious care these people have. They are isolated and too poor to pay anything 

either for schools or preaching. | 

No epidemic has been among them, and the bane of the Indians, drunkenness, has — 

largely decreased, especially among the Lake Superior Indians. 

I have during the year steadily impressed upon the minds of the Indians the fact 

that the land, money, tools, &c., supplied them by the Government are not gratuities, 

but given in accordance with treaties which will soon be fultilled, when they must 

depend upon themselves. Its effect has been to stimulate many, especially the young, 

to yet land and prevent those owning land from parting with it for a trifle, as has 

been the case in former years. I counted it very important that they should well un- 

derstand this and shall continue to urge it. 
I have allotted several thousand acres of land during the year, and there are thous- 

ands of acres vet to be given when parties shall have arrived at the proper age. : 

The objects kept in view this year were to encourage individual industry, especially 

by taking land, make the schools more efficient, the attendance larger, and generally 

to teach these Indians to care for themselves and get houses and homes for their chil- 

dren. I have succeeded partially, and hope for better results in the same direction. 

Very respectfully, 
| 

EDWARD P. ALLEN, | 

. Indian Agent. 

. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Whauite EarTH, MINN., September, 1, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in office circular of July 1, 1884, 

I have the honor to submit this my third annual report of affairs at this agency. © 

The White Earth Reservation is 36 miles square; the west one-third is prairie 1n- 

terspersed with numerous lakes and groves of oak and poplar. The reniainder is a 

dense wilderness of almost every variety of hard wood and pine. Probably no more 

-peautiful country can be found in the northwest. 

- There are located in this reserve about 1,800 Chippewa Indians, divided into the 

Mississippi, Otter Tail, and Pembina bands. These Indians have made rapid advance- 

, ment in civilization, and the time is not far distant when they will be self-supporting. 

As game and fish are becoming scarce and the support of the Government diminishing 

every year, they are fast, realizing the necessity of cultivating their lands and relying 

-upon themselves. The industrious white men whose farms adjoin the reservation, 

and with whom they come in contact frequently, have also inspired them with a desire 

; to become good farmers . 

While it is evident that all the Indians are making steady advancement towards 

civilization, it is to the young we must look for permanent improvement, and through 

the schools the greatest benefit can be accomplished. The new school-building is now 

- ready for occupancy and will accommodate 125 pupils. While the building itself is 

almost complete in its arrangements, it needs yet the verandas, which can be used 

for fire-escapes, and cisterns. But the lack of outside buildings will be much felt the 

coming winter. :
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How shall we use to the best advantage our old school-building? It is large and commodious, and I would recommend its use for the teaching of different branches of 
industry, as carpenters, shoe makers, &c., if funds could be secured for that pur- pose. Our large boys could be taught those things here in connection with this school as well or better in my opinion than in schools farther removed. 

MISSIONARY WORK. . 

The missionary work here in both churches is now, as it has been for years, a matter of great encouragement. The faithful laborers in this field evince an untiring zeal in the welfare of these people. The Rev. Mr. Gilfillan, whose life is devoted to them, has not only ministered to their spiritual wants, but gave with an open hand at the “‘seed sowing,” and God grant that he may reap the harvest. 

SANITARY CONDITION, 

Iregard this as a very healthy country, having plenty of very pure air and free | from malaria. The sanitary condition of the Indians improves slowly year by year as they become accustomed to the ways of civilized life, and have more -and better _food and use more care in their protection from exposure. 

THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

While I have selected three good men as judges of the court of Indian offenses for this reservation, I have not been able to tind suitable persons both at Red Lake and Leech Lake to be competent judges and such as are necessary for that position. The | court here has relieved me of many trying cases, and now it would seem as if it would be impossible to do without them. Their judgment in most cases has been excellent and their Gecisions submitted to without any complaint in most cases. There are a few lawless persons here that have been able to do as they wished for many years, | and the restraint that this court has been around them has caused some little dis- Satisfaction. But it is only a question of time and it will become @ permanent fix- ture and recognized as the only way to settle the little differences among them. If these judges could be paid a reasonable salary for their time and services, there would not be any doubt of the continued good resuits from this court. . 

RED LAKE. 

Civilization and education. 

That there is progress in this direction is manifest, though not uniformly so. The exceptions are the band on the north shore of the eastern half of the South Lake and the band located at the confluence of Red Lake River and Thief River, which bands are far behind the rest of the tribe. The position of the former being a somewhat isolated and not easily accessible one, and the latter being ata distance of 65 miles from the overseer’s headquarters, they have cultivated a spirit of seclusiveness, and have neither had nor desired the advantages of either school or church. The differ- ence between them and the other five bands of the tribe is marked and is an em- , phatic argument in favor of educational and religious opportunities. It is strongly | suggested, therefore, that if the present system of Government fostering is to be main- tained for a series of years, schools should be established and attendance made com- pulsory in these two bands. A system of compulsion must be brought to bear upon | both parents and children—upon the former to compel their consent, and upon the lat- ter to compel their attendance. This would hold good with all the schools if they are : to be made a positive success. 

Agriculture. 

There is improvement here also, slow but perceptible. The peculiar social standard of the race, which assigns to the woman all the drudgery except only the care and use of horses and cattle, is a drawback just bere, in that thé woman can only plant. and cultivate what the man is disposed to plow for her, and her poor tired-born lord of creation is usually disposed to plow but very little and to break less. Had the women the handling of the cattle and plows, I apprehend there would be a greater growth of crops and a larger supply of food raised. I would not. be understood to believe in, much less to recommend, any change that should tend to increase the bur- | dens of the women, but I allude to the fact as an explanation in part of the little progress. made in this direction. _° | _ The introduction of wheat this season may initiate the solving of the problem of self-support. If the crop shall happen to be a good one, and the coarse flour which
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only can be ground in the mill here, shall prove palatable, there will be a disposition 
created to repeat on a larger scale the planting of that grain in future. But so far 
as can be at present learned, the yield will be small, owing to the fact that the sow- | 
ing was accomplished during an unusually dry spell. 

The prospect for corn is good, provided the frosts hold off long enough for it to 
ripen. Of potatoes there bids fair to be a large yield, and of other vegetables there 
will be a goodly supply for the amount of seed sown. 

Logging. | 

A new industry to the Indian—that of getting out logs from fallen timber—whichk 
resulted in the cutting of 9,313 logs, at a scaling of 1,338,470 feet, the,gross proceeds. 
for which were $6,681.75, an average of about $5 per 1,000 feet. The result was not 
what had been predicted and hoped. Unfamiliarity with the work, inexperience in 
camp economies, and the low price obtained for the logs combined to make the enter- | 
prise an unprofitable one. Believing that the former two obstacles will not exist in 
a future venture, and that the Government will interpose to insure them fair prices 
for the logs hereafter, the Indians of Red Lake are very generally disposed to try their 
luck again in the same direction. It is modestly submitted that either or both of the 
two following plans would better satisfy the Indians than would the adoption of the 
course pursued last year, namely : 

First. Let it be officially announced at as early a date as possible that the Indians 
are authorized to cut logs and that the agent or his representative is ready to make 
contracts with lumber manufacturers for the cutting of specified amounts, said con- 
tracts contemplating the advance to the Indians of $3 or more per 1,000 feet to enable 
them to obtain camp supplies, and a settlement to be made at the end of the season 

‘in accordance with scaling rendered by a Government scalr; or, . 
Second. Let the Government furnish, or guarantee for, needed camp supplies, and 

at the end of the cutting season, while the water is high, permit the Indians to drive 
their own logs and sell them through the agent or his representative, in boom, at 
such points on the Red Lake River as shall insure the best prices. In either case, let 
the Government appoint a competent logger as superintendent of all the camps, whose 
duty it shall be to go from camp to eamp to direct the work, and whose incentive to 
faithful performance of his part shall be a stipulated percentage per 1,000 feet of al? 
the logs cut and sold. 

Intemperance. 

Attention is called to the fact that while this evil is unknown among six of the sever 
bands on the Red Lake Reservation, that at Thief River is becoming notoriously ad- 
dicted to it. Drunkennessis of consmon occurrence, and gives evidence of the eva- 
sion of the law on the part of liquor sellers. 

Nelson bill. 

This is not well understood by the Indians. Nevertheless, they are very generally 
in favor of it, under the impression that.somehow it is to create a fund for their 
benefit and give them support without labor. | 

| LEECH LAKE. 

These Indians, better known as the Pillager tribe, number about 1,200 souls, and are 
located in small villages at several points around the lake, and garden on a small 
scale, living mostly by hunting, fishing, berry picking, &c. They gather wild 
rice and make large quantities of sugar each in their season. Rice and fish are the 
staples on which they live from one season to the other. They are industrious in all 
their pursuits and their small gardens of potatoes and corn are growing finely. | 

If Leech Lake Reservation is to be the permanent home of these Indians, lots of 40 
acres cf land should be surveyed and some provision should be made whereby each 
family could cultivate it and know where they must live to be on their own land. 
This should be the same with the Indians at Cass Lake and Winnibigoshish Lake. 

CASS LAKE AND WINNIBIGOSHISH LAKE. 

These Indians number 442 souls and are located on the above-named lakes, about: 
20 miles equal distance each from Leech Lake Agency. ‘The remnant of Shokak ke- 
shig and Mo so moe bands that survived the small-pox epidemie of the winter of 1882: 
and '83, numbering 68 souls, live at the outlet of the Mississippi River. These Indians, 
though not suffering from want, are in a more deplorable condition than any under my 
supervision. They have no gardens and their only hope is a favorable rice-gathering 
season and a good catch of fish. They live in bark lodges in the vicinity of the dam, 
now almost completed, built by the Government for reservoir purposes. _.
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. At Raven’s Point on this lake there are 11 families, all having fine gardens. These 
few families feel no anxiety, as they will have plenty the coming winter. These In- 
dians all speak in favor of moving to White Earth Reservation, if the Government 
would make some provision for them, as they say they will have no home when the 
reservoir is full. 

| MILLE LAC. 

The Mille Lac Indians, numbering 950 souls and included within the supervision of 
this agency, are living on their old reservation ceded to the Government in 1863. The 
right granted them to occupy the land unmolested during good behavior has been, in 
my opinion, the source of all the evil that bas arisen in that ever-dissatisfied and much 
to be pitied community of Indians. Living 130 miles from the agency, where no funds 
can be lawfull¥ expended for them, aud being estranged from the beneficial influence * 
of missionaries and teachers, without the aid extended to other Indians living at es- 
tablished agencies and under the immediate care of the agent, is it surprising that 
the condition of such Indians should be taken advantage of by designing and pre- 
tended friends (?) who misrepresent to the State executive and through him to the au. 
thorities of the Indian Department the condition of such Indians ? 

WHITE OAK POINT. 

The Indians commonly called the Sandy Lake bands number about 580 souls. They 
are’ still living on the same reservation which they ceded to the Government in 1863. 
They roam all over the country from Aitkins on the Northern Pacific Railroad to 

. White Oak Point, which place they were removed to in 1863 and to which place they 
have a great antipathy. 

. GULL LAKE, - 

The Gull Lake band numbers 106 persons. They occupy the country around Gull | 
Lake and vicinity. These Indians never complied with the order for their removal in 
1868 to White Earth Reservation. 

I would rec smmend the removal of the Mille Lac, Sandy Lake, and Gull Lake bands 
to White Earth Reserve, and, with the aid of the Government, settle them perma- 

. nently where they could receive benefit from the Government through the appropria- 
tions made by Congress from time tu time in aid of their advancement towards civil- 
ization. Their condition at the present time is a deplorable one. Still adhering to 
their nomadic propensities, while the country is filling very rapidly by the hardy 
pioneers of civilization, the time is not far distant when the inevitable conclusion 
must be arrived at, namely, will the Government allow the Indians to roam at will over 
the whole country, committing depredations against the property of the white settlers, 
without taking immediate action to remove them on their own reservations, or will 

; they compel the settlers to take the matter in their own hands for their protection ? 
: Under the circumstances, I would state that owing to the scattered condition of the 

several bands of Chippewa Indians belonging to this agency, covering an area of 300 
miles in length by about 150 miles in width, and the modes of travel being difficult 
and precarious, it is almost impossible for the agent to exercise the lawful and pater- 
nal care which the condition of these Indians require, or to rectify any clerical error 
which may transpire during t!e payment of annuities without waiting until another 
year passes and another payment takes place, to meet the parties whose presence is _ 
necessary to correct errors which may have been made and exceptions requiring im- 
mediate explanation. These are additional arguments in favor of the removal of these 
Indians to White Earth Reservation. | . 

Respectfully, yours, 
| C. P. LUSE, _ 

. United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

_ BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONTANA, 
| , August 14, 1884. 

Sir: In response to official circular I herewith submit my first annual report of af- 
fairs at this agency. As I assumed charge April 1, 1884, this report, as far as made 
from my own knowledge, can cover but a few months. 

CONDITION OF INDIANS. 

2 When I entered upon the duties of agent I found the Indians in a deplorable condi- 
a tion. » Their supplies had been limited and many of them were gradually dying of 

starvation. I visited a large number of their tents and cabins the second day after 
they had received their weekly rations, looked through them carefnlly and found no
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provisions, except in two instances. All bore marks of suffering from lack of food, | 

but the little children seemed to have suffered most; they were so emaciated that it 

did not seem possible for them to live long, and many of them have since passed away. 

To feed these Indians, about 2,300 in number, from April 1 to June 30, I had 19,080 

pounds bacon, 44,700 pounds beef, and 62,565 pounds flour, being only 14 ounces bacon, 

34 ounces beef, and less than 5 ounces flour per day for cach individual. I had no 

beans, rice, hominy, salt, nor any other articles of food, except sugar, tea, and coffee 

(of which I had only enough for the sick and infirm) to give them, the supply of such 

articles having been exhausted before this time, nor have I yet received any. In the 

fore part of May I was reduced to such a strait that I was compelled to issue over 

2,000 pounds of bacon which had been condemned by a board of survey the past 

winter, but which I found not to be in as bad condition as had been supposed. In © 

the latter part of June and fore part of July, so great was their distitution that the | 

Indians stripped the bark frem the saplings that grow along the creeks and ate the 

inner portion to appease their gnawing hunger. The buffalo, on which these people 

. formerly subsisted, 1s now extinct, and they will be compelled to rely upon the food 

furnished them by the Government, until they can be taught to support themselves by 

civilized pursuits. 
AGRICULTURAL. . 

As early in the spring as the condition of the ground permitted, such of the employés 

as could be spared from other duties were set to work putting in the crops on the 

agency farm and the patches of the Indians. The Indians were furnished with plows, 

as far as the supply on hand would reach, and were aided and instructed in prepar- 

ing their ground and putting in the seed. I gave about 5,000 pounds of potatoes to 

the Indians for planting but many of them were eaten instead of planted, and, con- 

sequently, the potato patches are few and small. Also oats, carrot, rutabaga, par- * 

snip, turnip, and other seeds were furnished and instructions given as to their use. 

About the time the growing vegetables needed weeding, hoeing, &c., the Indians from | 

the north commenced making raids upon the Piegans, stealing their horses, and the 7 

latter tribe left their villages and settled down in tents near the stockade, where they 

remained until within the past two weeks. Thus their crops were neglected and but 

little will be realized by them for the seed and labor expended in planting. I find | 

these people willing to work, but they must be shown how and furnished with imple- , 

ments. They have little patience in waiting for growing crops, and will have until . 

they are better fed. They commence eating potatoes, turnips, &c., as soon as they 

are large enough to be found, and thus destroy the crop withou: getting much benefit | 

fromit. This, however, is not to be wondered at when their destitute con dition is taken | 

into consideration. Thecrops on the agency farm of forty-six acres look remarkably _ 

well at present, and, should nothing interfere between now and the gathering, will 

yield bountifully. The season has been an unusually wet one, so irrigation has been 

resorted to but little. The hay crop is light, but of good quality. 

POLICE. | 

It is not with much pride that I can speak of this force as it has been in the past, 

but rapid improvement is being made and it will not be long until the police force 

at this agency will compare favorably with that at any other. It was the habit of 

‘members of the force to go on duty wrapped in their blankets and wearing pants, or 

with leggings instead of pants, or dressed in any peculiar style they saw fit to adopt. 

This custom has been broken up and they now appear in uniform. 

Early in the second quarter of this year (1884) I informed the policemen that their 

terms of service would expire on the 30th of June, and that after that time I would 

require all policemen to have their hair cut; that I would require no mau to cut his ~ 

hair, but would not appoint any on the police force who did not. Of course they 

were much dissatistied with this at first, but, when the appointed time arrived, 

nearly all the old members submitted their hair to the shears (and there were numer- , 

ous applicants for the places of those who did not), thus greatly improving the ap- 

pearance of the force and getting rid of much filth. ; 

COURTS. 

Upon taking charge of this agency I found no court organized under the ‘Rules 

Governing the Court of Indian Ojfenses,” and I have deferred the organization of 

such court until I should become sufficiently acquainted with the leading members 

of the tribe to act intelligently in the premises. In all cases of dispute in regard to 

property, &c., among the Indians, Ihave had the matters referred to arbitrators, and 

their decisions bave in every case seemed to me just, and, as a rule, have satistied 

the disputants. oo
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SCHOOLS, 

No boarding-school has been in operation the past year. The day school has been fair, and the children seem to be considerably interested. Most of them do not learn | rapidly, but there are a few bright exceptions to that rule. As soon as supplies for the current year arrive and a superintendent and matron can be secured, a boarding- : school will be opened. 
. REQUIREMENTS. 

If these Indians are to be civilized and made of any use to themselves or anybody else, certain things must be done for them. The land upon which they live requires irrigation, in order to produce anything but grass. To farin they must have compe- tent instructors, for they are utterly ignorant of this branch of industry. To have strength to farin they must be fed. They should be located in bands, a good farm fenced for each band, the farm subdivided into sections for families, and an assistant | farmer provided for each farm, who should be required to live with the band and su- | perintend the working of the farm, the making of hay, the cutting of wood in sum- mer for use in winter, and all other such work. Strong teams should be provided to break up the ground, for the Indian ponies are unable to doit. Fora few vears a sufficieut supply of food should be furnished, that they would not be forced by hunger to interfere with the growing crops, or the cattle herd provided for them. If any families refused to work, not feeling the necessity for it on account of getting from the Government enough for present needs, they should be denied supplies until they do work. If such a course were adopted with this tribe I feel confident that they would become self-sustaining in a very few years. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

R. A. ALLEN, 
Indian Agent. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Crow AGENCY, MONTANA, 
August 31, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of affairs at this agency. I am very glad to be able to report some progress since my last report. The first two years of my service I consider were almost thrown away. Itis true we made some efforts to get the Crows to farm a little in the agency field at the old agency, but no effort was made to get them to take up homesteads and settle down as they should, for the reason that it was useless to do so until we should get the agency removed to that part of the reservation where the permanent homes of the Indians were to be, or at least, where we thought they ought to be. And it took us two years to get the mat- ter decided. I do not say this from any disposition to find fault, or complain, because of the long time it required to get the ageucy moved, or to get it settled that the agency would be moved. Nobody was to be blamed in that matter. The Govern- - ment had expended a considerable sum of money at the old agency and the Depart- ment of the Interior was opposed to abandoning those buildings to go to ruin (as they certainly will unless the property gets into the hands of private parties), untilit was clearly shown that the proposed new location was so much superior to the old as to justify the erection of new agency buildings; and further, that the sole object in try- ing to get the agency moved was to get the Indians located in that part of their res- ervation where their permanent homes should be by reason of its being so much more 
favorable for agricultural pursuits. So it was not until after I had been in the serv- 
ice more than two years that I was able to begin to place the Indians upon their sep- 
arate homesteads. The latter part of last year and the first part of the present were 
spent in merely devising means to subsiss the Crows, and in taking care of the Goy- 
ernment property. 

The allowance of subsistence supplies for this agency, for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1884, was very much reduced below what it had been the previous year. The quan- 
tity of flour was reduced almost one-half and the beef just one-half. Atthe same time, the game in the surrounding country had disappeared very rapidly, which made it the 
more necessary that the aliowance of supplies should be increased rather than dimin- | ished. The problem was a very simple one. I had to feed a certain number of peo- 
ple for a period of fifty-two weeks and was allowed enough subsistence supplies to feed them but sixteen or seventeen weeks. The unfortunate result of cutting down 
our subsistence supplies before the Government had performed its duty in the matter 
of removing the Indians to that portion of their reservation most favorable for agri- 
culture, so that they might settle down upon their permanent homes and do something | for themselves, was that we were compelled to slaughter a large part of the stock cat- 
tlese nt to us from the States the latter part of October, 1883.
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| In the matter of subsisting the Indians the Government has done for years just the 

reverse of what should have been done. During all the years previous to 1879 or 
1880 the appropriations for subsistence alone for the Crows was quite large, three 
times greater, for instance, than since those years. But during all those years pre- 
vious to 1880 the Indians did not need any subsistence supplies scarcely. The prairies 
afforded an abundance of the kind of food the Indians preferred to anything the white 
man possessed, as well as pelts more than sufticient to enable them to purchase all 
the clothing they wanted. Consequently it is plain that nearly all the thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars appropriated during a space of ten or twelve . 
years for the purchase of subsistence supplies for the Crows were just so many thou- 
sands thrown away, or worse than thrownaway. The money should have been saved, 
or rather not appro riated, until now, when the game is extinct and the Indians need 
a little assistance while they are beginning to settle down upon their homesteads. 
But when a bill is introduced in Congress making an appropriation for the subsist- 
ence of these Indians it is quite natural and right that the members of that honorable 
body should inquire into the matter, and they find that there have been so many thou- 
sands appropriated, and concludeand say it is time these appropriations should be re- 
duced or cease entirely. The fact is the Crows need, and ought to have, and will 
have to have, about two-thirds the established ration for this year and fully one-half 
the ration for next year. 
We worried over the problem of subsisting the Crows (being also troubled some- 

what by doubts as to whether or not the new agency would be built, all bids having 
been rejected on account of being too high) during the first part of the present year, 
but having obtained additional supplies, and having received assurance that the new 
agency would be erected, we began moving the Indians to the valleys of the Little 
and Big Horn Rivers, 120 to 140 miles east from the old agency, the first weekin April. 
As we could not subsist the entire tribe at the new location on account of having no 
warehouse, there being also no reason for moving all at one time, our plan was to 
move every Indian who had ever tried to farm or who had ever worked for the agency 
in any way for wages. This included about one-third of the entire Crow people; and 
the other two-thirds were left at the old agency, in charge of C. H. Barstow, clerk 
and acting agent, with instructions to get as many as possible to farm in the agency 
field, each having a separate patch of ground assigned him. Iam glad to be able to 
report that Mr. Barstow has succeeded in carrying ont this part of our plan much 
better than I expected he would. He succeeded in getting more than a hundred In- 
dians to work on the agency farm. Nearly all were Indians who had never tried to 
farm before, and the large field was as clean and nice as any in Montana. 
We arrived at the new location on the Little Horn on the 14th of April; put upa 

temporary warehouse 16 by 32 feet; assigned the Indians to the cabins that had been 
built the previous summer by Special Agent MiJburn (as far as they would go around); 
directed other families where to settle down and farm, each upon its separate home- 
‘stead, promising to aid them in building cabins as soon as possible; issued out farming 
implements (to those only who had houses) and seeds, as I had been authorized to do, 
and felt that I had just then, after two years’ service, made a beginning. Ithink the 
beginning ix a good one; that the foundation is well laid. I see every day that this 
portion of the reservation is so much superior to that in the vicinity of the old agency 
that we are justified in the removal and the expense of building a new agency, and 
I rejoice that the work is going on notwithstanding jhe cost. We are now engaged 
‘10 moving the remainder of the tribe and all the Government property to this location, 
Special Agent Milburn having gotten the new buildings nearly completed. We have 
succeeded so well in spreading the Indians out and placing them upon their home- 
steads that we cannot help rejoicing, and we wonder that any agent should ever 
attempt to do anything with his Indians in any other way. 

Nearly a hundred homesteads have been taken up this season, the first season it has 
been attempted, only sixty being cultivated, however, on account of not being able to 
get the sod broken on the rest until after the planting season had passed. Fifty-two 
cabins have been built by Special Agent Milburn on these homesteads last summer 
and the present season, and we shall build more ourselves, with the aid of the Indians, 
this fall. The sixty farms that were cultivated were supposed to have five acres each, 
‘but there were only a few that were entirely planted, as we had not enough seed of 
any kind. J issued for seed over 24,000 pounds potatoes, 7,800 pounds wheat, some 
‘corn, and an assortment of garden seeds, mostly root crops, to each farm. Nearly all 
‘the gardens are good, many are very good, and some are as good as I have seen on sod 
ground. Many of the Indians were late planting. The wheat, which should have 
been the earliest crop planted, was the latest, on aceount of the seed not reaching us, 
‘and we feared it would not make a crop at all; but itis very good—much of it is ex- 
cellent. The corn has matured, pumpkins and melons have yielded bountifally, but 
have not grown as large as they should for want of water, and this too notwithstand- 

_ dng the season has been unusually favorable. 
The soil is light and sandy, and although there has been a much greater fall of rain
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than usual and at more seasonable times, the ground soon dries off. I have noticed 
that after every rain a brisk wind has blown, and taken a large part of the moisture | 
up again into the atmosphere. The usual season here is wet in the spring and until 
the earlysummer; after that time norain at all; and if it had been so this season the 
yield for our farms and gardens would have been very light. We must have irrigat- 
ing ditches. Without them our farming operations must be a partial failure nearly 
every year aud almost an entire failure one-half of the years. Our potatoes this 
season are not half the size, and of course not nearly so good to eat as they would 
have been if they could have been flooded twice in the early part of July. I have 
now received authority from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ 
an engineer to locate these ditches and make estimates of cost of same, with a view, 
I presume, of letting contracts this fall yet, in order that the work may yo on as early 
in the spring as the gronnd will permit. It will cost a considerable sum of money, but 
it is the right thing to do; just what any man would do if it was bis own business 
and he had: he means to co it with. The Crows have the means, and it is much more 
important that their moneys be expended in ways that will benefit them, provided 
always they get full value for it, than it is to hoard their moneys and pay it out to 
them in small annual payments, which do them little or no good, but, on the contrary, 
only teach them to be dependent on the Government and to live in idleness. The 
irrigating ditches will be a permanent improvement which will always do the Crows 
great good. They ought to be made before the dry season begins next summer, and 
probably will. The Indians will be very glad to have their moneys expended in this 
way. 

In all the work we have had on our hands this season we have felt the greatest need. 
for more help, but could not have it because of the law which limits the amount an 
agent may pay out in any one year for labor of all kinds. We at the front feel the in- 
convenience, and I may say the wrong, this law does to the service. We have an | 
linmense amount of work to do here. In addition to my regular force of employés I | 
should have had 20 men from the Ist of April until the the last of October. We have | 
a great deal more work on our hands than we can do; and the consequence of not. | 
having a sufficient force is that we are behind with our work all the while, and are 
not able to do the work we do as it should be done. Sometimes when I have given 
the employés a certain piece of work to do, something still more important will come 
up and they have to leave the first job unfinished. The Indians are not pushed for- 
ward nearly so rapidly as they might and should be. They come to us nearly every 
day for assistance and instruction which we are unable to give them, and they could all 
be made to do a great deal more in a summer than they now do if I had enough em- 
ployés so that I could have aman stop at each Indian farm half an hour nearly every 
day and tell the Indian what and how to do, and make them doit. If we lay out 
work for an Indian for a week in advance, and go.back expecting to find it done, 
we are in most instances disappointed; but if we tell them each day what to de, it 
is nearly always done. They need to have some one to boss them all the while, 
and if they could have an overseer for every 20 or 25 lodges during the summer season, 
it would be a very good thing aud produce the best results to the service. There are 
s0 many more Indians to be shown how to do things than there are employés to show 
them that they sometimes have to wait a week or two weeks after they come to us. 
for assistance before we can give ic to them, and this is very discouraging to the In- 
dians. As an illustration, the Indians have about 56 patches of wheat, each one to: 
two acres, nearly all ready to We harvested the same week, and I have had but one . 
employé to attend to this work. The rest of my employés are taking care of our 
herd of cattle, making hay, and moving the Government property down from the old 
agency. It is the first time the Crows have ever tried to cultivate wheat, and they 
know nothing at all about thrashing and harvesting it. Much of it will be lost, I fear. 
It teaches or encourages the Indians to be shiftless, I think, to manage their work in 
this way. They get an idea that the agent does not care much for them. It willnot . 
be much better next season, for, althongh the agent will have all his employés here 
with him, the old ageucy being abandoned by that time, vet there will be two or three 
times as many Indians to be instructed, so that we will be pushed ali through the: 

season. It would be very much better and more economical to have a large force for 

two or three years (during the summers only), and have the work pushed forward and 
done as itshould be, than to have it drag on, and push the agent and all his employés,. 

and then not be well done, as must be the cause when there is so much to do and such. 

a limited force to do it. I shall endeavor to have at least 10 men in addition to my 
regular force during the planting season next summer. 

_ ‘The figures on the table of statistics are estimated as far as the yield from the Indian: 
farms are concerned, and they are unsatisfactory, for the reason that it is difficult. 

| to estimate the yield-from an Indian’s farm. When the Indians are on short rations, 

as they have been all the summer, it is impossible to keep thein from eating their grow-. 
ing crops long before they mature. 

When I look back over the past six months I find one especial reason for rejoicing,.
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and that is the promptness with which the honorable Commissioner has granted me 
authority to do the several things and make the purchases I have felt were necessary 
to be made. In nearly every instance there has been no delay, and this fact has been 
a very great help to us in our work. 

Our school is small, but everybody who has visited it must admit that it is a good 
one. It is small principally because we have had no building that we could use as a 
dormitory. The children have been too much crowded in the quarters they have oc- 
cupied. During the year we have sent eleven students to Carlisle, making niucteen 
in all, of which five have been returned tous. — 
Now, in regard to the future of these people. They seem to be in earnest in their 

desire to settle down upon their permanent homesteads. Three or four years ago they 
would have pulled up any stakes that might have been set to mark the boundaries of 
their farms or of any survey.” Now they come to us and ask us to write their names 
on stakes for them to pnt down where they waut their homes, or else ask us to go 
with them and show them where it would be best to locate./ Three or four years ago 
if an Indian had beer killed by a white man the agent would have had to do a great 
deal of talking and perhaps make the Indians some presents to keep them from retal- 
iating. A short time ago when one of the Crows was killed by the sheriff at Miles 
City we expected to have had some trouble with his brother, who is a very irritable 
man, but all that he asked for when he came to the office was that we go with him ° 
and help him locate his home and promise to assist him to build his house as soon as’ 
ossible. - 

° I believe that we ought to proceed at once to select the homestead for each head 
of a family, and that it should be patented to him as soon as selected, even though 
he may not take possession immediately. Merely proposing this matter, and talk- 
ing about it with the Indians, and getting them to talk about it among themselves 
will push them forward immensely, Il am sure. If theGovernment will have a settled 
policy in dealing with these Indians during the next three or four years, and expend | 
their moneys in helping them in every possible way that is right in itself to establish 
themselves upon their homestead, they will make considerable progress. But they 
will still be a long way off from a civilized life for many years unless the Government 
can be induced to discontinue the reservation system and adopt a policy that will be 
right and just and will bring the Indians, all Indians, more in contact with civiliza- 
tion as we understand it. 

I believe the Government should adopt a more vigorous policy with the Indian peo- - 
ple. I can see no reason why a strong Government like ours should not govern and 
control them and compel each one to settle down and stay in one place, hisownhome- | 
stead, wear the white man’s clothing, labor for his own support, and send his children 
to school. I can see no reason why our Government should permit such a state of af- 
fairs as that good and true men and women should come to an Indian agency and 
labor honestly and earnestly for three or four or a dozen years trying to coax or per- 
suade the Indians to forsake their hea‘henish life and adopt the white man’s manner 
of living, and then go away feeling that they have thrown away, almost, the best years 
of their lives. The truth is the Indians hate the white man’s life in their hearts, and 
will not adopt it until] driven by necessity. 

It would be an act of mercy for the Government to drive them to it in the next 
three or four years, rather than allow the work to drag on for a generation and then 
not be thoroughly done. 

* * * ¥ * ~ * ' 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. J. ARMSTRONG, 

Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONTANA, 
| August 12, 1884, 

-  §rr: In submitting my eighth annual report it is gratifying to be able to state, 
without fear of successful contradiction, that the Indians of this reservation have 
steadily advanced during the past year in all the civilized pursuits which are neces- 
sary to a self-reliant and self-sustaining community, and in reply to the signified dis- 
belief and sneering remark contained in last year’s report of a certain agent, that ‘it 
is interesting to read agents’ reports of how their good Indians love to work, and how 
they are rapidly becoming self-sustaining, &c.,” I may be pardoned if I quote a para- 
graph from the report of the subcommittee of the special committee of the United 
States Senate appointed to visit the Indian tribes in Northern Montana last summer, 
and it, I think, ought to go far to silence in an effectual manner the implied ‘‘ fling” 
at representations made to you from agencies, of the condition of which the writer
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| referred to has evidently no conception. Alluding to this reservation, the following 
remarks are to be found in the report : 

The general condition of these Indians, however, is so good that we feel justified in reporting that in a very few years they will be as useful and prosperous a community as any in the far West. They — are kindly, intelligent, and anxious to learn. Their relations with Major Ronan, the agent, are of the most satisfactory character, and, more than all, they appreciate largely the new order of things and the necessity of self-support by honest industry. Many of them are cutting wood for the railroad, and many cut logs and haul them to the agency saw-mill to procure lumber for their houses. In no tribe is there such an opportunity for testing fully the capability of the Indian for the modes and arts of civilized life, and their progress sv far demonstrates that this unfortunate people have a future other . than barbarism or ultimate extinction. 

As germane to the above statement, I will here mention that within the last two 
months there were delivered at the agency saw-mill by male members of fifteen In- 
dian families 379 pine logs, which were cut, loaded, and hauled by the Indians with 
their own teams, and were sawed into 128,000 feet of Inmber of various dimensions, 
suitable for the erection of dwellings and outhouses, the only assistance furnished 
by the Government being the loan of trucks and logging chains and the services of | 

_ the agency sawyer. This lumber has now been hauled off, and has been carefully 
piled upon the farms of the owners, where it will remain until after harvest, when 
these same Indians will construct with their own labor and by their own ingenuity 

. the buildings for which it is intended, assisted by a very little aid from the agency 
in the way of glass, nails, hinges, and, in some of the more helpless cases, doors and 
sashes, and this in addition to 18 new dwelling-houses, which have already during 
the year been put up on this reservation by the Indians and for the Indians. I would 
also add that the surroundings of these houses and others of longer standing—the 
vegetable gardens and waving grain, the latter of which is now beginning to fall 
before the grain-cradle wielded by stalwart Indian arms, as well as before not a 
few reaping machines run by Indians in their own fields and paid for by Indian toil 
and thrift—to my mind tell a story of advancing civilization which cannot be success- 
fully jeered at. 

Such are facts in this case, and for many who cannot be personally cognizant of 
them I am proud to have in at least their partial support the evidence of the eminent 
statesmen who composed the committee aforesaid. Still there are doubters and 
doubters, and for those I have still an argument left—a fact which incredulity can — 
neither overcome nor even combat. In the list of appropriations for Indians for the 
fiscal year 1883-84 those who run may read: 

For subsistence and civilization of the Flatheads and other confederated tribes, including pay of 
employés, $13,000. 

That this munificent sum was not exceeded can be verified at your office. There- 
fore it will be evident that had the amount expended in their behalf been equally 
distributed among the 1,700 Indians of this reservation, each would have been bene- 
fited to the extent of nearly $38. It is unnecessary to explain that a wagon, for in- 
stance, valued, let us say, at $80, could not well be distributed in ten equal parts; 
and that when one Indian, of necessity, became the recipient of the vehicle the portions 
of the appropriation assigned others were correspondingly reduced, nor will it be re- 
quisite to prove that even had each received the full sum of $8 the amount would 
scarcely suffice during a twelvemonth for “subsistence and civilization.” I shall 
therefore allow the fact itself to work its own way toward a proof that the Indians of 
the Flathead Reservation are rapidly learning to work according to the methods of 
the white man, which, indeed, is about the only manner they now have of supporting 
themselves, and that they are “rapidly becoming,” if they may not already be con- 
sidered, ‘‘ self-sustaining,” &c. 

Again, in connection with the Indian schools of this reservation, in order that I 
may escape any accusation of originating rose-colored statements regarding them, I 
will quote from the committee report already made use of: 

The schools have now 100 scholars, about equally divided between the two sexes, and the Govern- 
ment pays $100 annually for the board, tuition, and clothing of each scholar to the number of 80. The 
boys and girls are in separate houses, the former under a corps of five teachers (three fathers and two 
lay brothers) and the girls under three sisters and two half-sisters, Father Van Gorp being at the head 
of the institution. The children are taught reading and writing, arithmetic, grammar, and geograph y, 

"and their recitations, all in the English language, are equal to those of white children in the States of 
the same age. The mission has a saw and grist mil] and planing and shingle machine, worked by the 
boys, several hundred head of cattle and horses, and 300 acres of land belonging to the mission, culti- 
vated successfully by the male scholars, the product bein g sufficient to furnish enough wheat and oats 
and vegetables for all purposes. The girls are also tanght by the sisters, besides the branches we have 
mentioned, music, sewing, embroidery, and housekeeping. For a time the scho 51 was only for females 
and the result was that the young women, after being educated, married ignorant half-breeds or Indians 
and, anable to withstand the ridicule of their companions, relapsed into a barbarism worse, if possible, 
than that of the husband and tribe. Now, after the establishment of the department for males the 
young peopte, when they leave school, intermarry, and each couple becomes a nucleus for civilization 
and religion in the neighborhood where they make their home, the fathers and agent assisting them in 
building a house and preparing their little farm for raising a crop. We cannot sutficiently commend 
this admirable school and we do not envy the man who can see only a mercenary object or any but the 
highest and purest motives which can actuate humanity In the self-sacrificing devotion of the noble 
men and women, fitted by talents and accomplishments of the highest order to adorn any walk in life 
who are devoting their lives to the education of these Indian children.
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- On this topic I will only further add that the beneficial results of those schools are 
now still more apparent than when the above report was written, nearly a year ago; 

| that two new and commodious school-houses, described in my last annual report as in 
course of erection, have lately been completed and are of the greatest credit to the 
reservation, and that by recent contracts entered into by your Department the num- 
ber of scholars which may be paid for by Government funds has been increased to 100, 
and it is to be hoped that hereafter Congress will grant such appropriations as will 
enable an increase to be made from year to year of the number of scholars at this as 
well as every other boardiug-school for Indian children. 

Referring to the subject of crime, I desire to say that while Iam too practical a 
believer in the “ survival of the fittest,” and have suffered too many annoyances per- 
sonally from objectionable traits of the Indian character to permit of my being much 
of a sentimentalist on the Indian question, I still am prepared to indorse what I have 
hitherto reported, viz, that, upon this reservation at least, the behavior of Indians 
will compare favorably with the conduct of any community of a like size in any lo- 
cality of which I have any knowledge; and here permit me to intrude the remark 
that what little success I may be accredited with in my treatment of these people is, 
to a great extent, I believe, due to my readiness to admit that even “ red devils,” like : 
others, are not so bad as they are painted. Indians are extremely good judges of the 
feelings of others; they are naturally thoroughly independent, and full of, if not 
pride, at least vanity. It is by no means strange that such characters (compara- 
tively easily led, but almost impossible to drive) should meet contempt with aversion 
and dislike with hatred. - 
With this digression I will proceed to state that while crimes here are of rare occur- | 

rence, I consider that they, with offenses of a nature less grave, might be easily re- a 

~ duced by the enactment of laws rendering Indians amenable to the same regulations , 
and penalties as those to which their white neighbors are obliged to submit. I know, , 
and I regret that it is so, that in this opinion I am at variance with some of the ) 
brightest minds of our legislators; with men who have a true friendship and a Chris- : 
tian sympathy for a race much in need of their powerful aid; but I feel compelled | 

to record my belief that their efforts in this particular are misdirected, and with this 
view I can find many of our best Indians who coincide. It has been the policy (I be- 
lieve, a good one) of the Government to abolish tribal relations and annul the power ) 
ot the chiefs, but by these means the unruly spirits of the tribes were heretofore con- _ | 
trolled, and when such means are destroyed we should be prepared to offer something 

better as a substitute. | 

True, the establishment of Indian courts has been proposed and may be of great serv- | . 

ice, but it can hardly be expected that such tribunals would deal out capital punish- | 

ment for capital crimes, or take very severe views of thefts of horses from supposed 

enemies. In fact, the transition from an autocratic to a republican form of govern- oe 

ment is too sudden. We have deprived these people of their pillars and should be | 

prepared to support them. We treat them as children, and should be prepared to 
protect, guide, and control them. I repeat, and with emphasis, that, while guided 
and controlled they should also be protected, for, while many of the headmen have 
expressed their desire that their rebellious brethren be made to succumb to the white 
man’s laws, they have also expressed a fear that such laws would be enforced in dif- 
ferent manners as against the red and the white man; a fear, which I regret to say, 
knowledge and experience do not tendtoallay. It hasbeen urged that Indians should _ - 
not be punished for breaking laws they do not understand, but I would submit that 
all Indians, at least all of whom I have any knowledge, have codes of morals not at all 
dissimilar to our ten commandments. Their consciences are pretty fair guides as to 
what is right and asto what is wrong, and it will be found that a good Indian among 

Indians would be considered a pretty good man in any community. Our penalties for " 

crimes and methods of punishment are doubtless somewhat different, but, when not 
already known, Ihave no doubt that a couple of months would be sufficient to con- 
vey to the tribes, at least of which 1 write, a clear understanding thereof. I have | 
three murderers roaming at will on this reservation, who, having escaped the ven- : 

geance of relatives of the slain, know full well they have no other punishment to fear, 
and yet as fully know that white men in their position would be liable to be hanged. 
While, therefore, not presuming to suggest, I still hope that some code, a simple one 
if necessary, will be enacted through which the lawless natives of Indian reservations 
may be held in check. That with the clear understanding of many of the people of 
their immunity from punishment their crimes should be so few is the highest evidence 
in favor of their behavior and dispositions. 

I will only further touch, and that slightly, upon my endeavors, directed by the honor- , 
able Secretary of the Interior and yourself, to have the Flatheads, now residents of 
the Bitter Root Valley, remove to this reservation. The visit to Washington during 
the current year of a delegation from that band is too recent an occurrence to re- 
quire recital here. Suffice it to say that, in the face of Chief Charlos’ determined op- | 

position, and notwithstanding the proverbial Indian love for the soil of his nativity, 

| 4266 IND——8 |
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_ I have, as has been fully reported to you, induced the heads of twenty families te 
agree upon a removal, upon the condition that they will be aided in establishing 

. themselves in their new homes (appropriations therefor having already been granted), 
and that they will enjoy in the future the protecting arm of theGovernment. In order 
that this aid and the necessary accompanying supervision may be rendered efficiently 
and economically, it is absolutely requisite that the agency be removed from its pres- 
ent position on the verge of the reservation to a more central one, within a reasonable 
distance of where these people will require to locate; but this subject was fully dealt. 
with in my report of February 14, 1884, That such removal of the families mentioned 

. will only be the commencement of the immigration hither of the great majority, if not 
of the whole band, I firmly believe, and to this end I expect to direct my exertions. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
PETER RONAN, 

Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
. , 

FoRT BELKNAP AGENCY, 
. August 22, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to herewith hand you my fifth annnal report of the Indian 
service at this agency. } 

I hardly think it necessary to indicate here the boundaries or extent of this reser- 
vation, as that has been done for the past five years, and there has been no changein ~ 
reservation boundaries. | 

c The number of Indians remains substantially the same as at the date of my last re- 
port, with probably asmall increase of births over deaths. | 
What can I say of the morals of these Indians? According to their own standard _ | 

they are quite a moral people, but if compared with the requirements of white civili- 
zation they fall far short, and might shock the more sensitive. Yet this people are, 
all in all, considering the situation, a fairly moral people. They possess a high ap- 
preciation of anything that has an element of superstition, hence they cling with 

| great tenacity to many of the oJd usages of the race, and of course it will take many 
: years of contact with whites and faithful teachings to eradicate those old superstitious 

ideas. 
Their associations with the whites has been pleasant, and for the past year they 

have had but little intercourse with lawless white men, who have been sueh a fearful 
influence among them in former years, 

There has been less whisky among them than in former years, the more perhaps 
from the fact that they are so poor that it does not pay to bring it among them, and 
from another fact, that the most of that class of whites have been run out of the coun- 
try; and perhaps it will be well to mention right here that in nine cases out of ten a 
man that will sell whisky to Indians will be also a horse-thief, if his wants appear to __ 
compel it, and the depredations of these gentry became so frequent and bold that 
nothing in the shape of horse-flesh was safe. The situation became so serious that 

. finally a body of vigilantes was formed, composed principally of cowboys, and they 
proceeded to clean np the Muscle-shell country, ‘and also the wood yards on the Mis- 
souri River, with the result, as far as heard from, of thirty horse thieves hung and shot 
and the rest of the suspicioned characters have skipped the country. In this case the 

. cowboys are entitled to great praise, and have the good will of all worthy citizens. 
In the matter of Indian labor I am pleased to mark a decided advance. Even with 

. the Gros Ventres, who never before showed any disposition or adaptability to per- 
form manual labor, this season has seen an entire change; the efforts of all, both chiefs 
and others, appear to be directed toward a different view of the labor question, from 
what it was of old, when labor was held to be degrading. Among the Assinaboines, 

: those who held to old superstitions the most tenaciously have been compelled to yield 
to the advancing tide. So that to-day there is hardly an able-bodied Assinaboine 
but what willrespond when called upon to assist us. They have done their share in 
plowing, planting, and hoeing; also in harvesting and haying, and all their allottments 
of land show good attention and as a result will well repay them for their labors. 
Many of them will put up hay for themselves, something, except in two or three 
instances, unknown before at this agency. 

They (both Gros Ventres and Assinaboines) have built large numbers of houses in 
the past twelve months, at least 150 houses, and generally they are pretty comforta- 
ble buildings. — . 

It will cause a serious demand for stoves, as every one of them seems to be very am- 
bitious to own a stove. They keep the inside of their houses quite clean and tidy, 

. but they keep them so terribly hot, especially in cold weather, that it would soon
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make a white man sick. AndI am inclined to think that the ehange from their old | 
semi-frozen state to such intensely warm quarters will tend to introduce more sick- | 
ness than formerly. . . 
My police force are moderately effective in small matters; in fact the instances of 

horse stealing, and other crimesof a similar nature have become so rare that there is 
but little for them to do except in keeping order in their own camps. 

In sanitary matters the agency physician reports the average number of Indians 
entitled to treatment at 1,850, the number that have in some manner been treated as | 
995; of this number 14 have died, 12 of which died from chronic incurable diseases. 
Both tribes suffer severely from venereal diseases, contracted some years ago, and now 
appearing as a constitutional disease, affecting the lungs and throat especially, and 
this is and will continue to be the cause of a large majority of the deaths among this | 
people. The general health of these Inians is good, and improves from year to year, | 
and in time I believe this people will outgrow their present tainted condition, and 
become a fairly healthy race. 

The supplies furnished them the past year were not sufficient for their needs, and 
but for the additional amount furnished later in the year much suffering would have : 
most certainly ensued; and as the appropriation for the current year is, I suppose, 
about the same, it is apparent that the same state of things will exist as came to pass 
last year. And right here I desire to say that from all points this Indian question 
appears to be an anomalous one, and outside of the influences that would govern in 
similar situations with other races. Iam happily able to say that none of my In- 
dians have starved to death, but it has been only by the most rigid economy and by 
keeping them on short rations that such a calamity has been averted. But I have it 
from parties who have been on the ground that at other agencies in Montana many | 
have actually starved to death. 

_ Now, I charge that all the fault in these matters lies at the door of Congress. Thou- 
sands and thousands of dollars are appropriated every year for matters of doubtful 
propriety, and at the same time only starvation appropriations are made where most 
needed, namely, for the starving Indians on our northern borders; and during all the 
time these unhappy people have been under the fostering care of our Government . 
our wise Congress has appropriated lands, money, and legislation upon railroads, 
rivers, and harbors, public buildings, and monuments to the dead, and during which 
time thousands of the nation’s wealth have been expended in charity to the starving 
of other lands, while within our own borders men, women, and children have been 
in a state of starvation, in actual want of sufficient to sustain life, and all this in the 
interest of economy. I believe the nation paid, and dearly, too, for the great crime of : 
slarery, and I believe that a just God will exact the tribute for our treatment, of the 
Indian race. ‘‘The mills of the gods grind slowly, but they grind exceeding fine.” Is 
it any wonder, then, in view of these facts, that, instead of becoming Christian citi- 
zens they become soured, and commit outrages on the stockman’s cattle, and, at 
times, other and greater outrages? Let the white man put himself in their place, and 
I venture to asser. that they would commit a thousand fold more depredations than 

- does the Indian. I shall do my best to pull my Indians through the year on the . 
amount appropriated, but it looks like a disagreeable job. It is not pleasant to be 
importuned, day after day, by hordes of half-fed women and children for something | 
more to eat, and not have it in your power to alleviate their suffering. 

But, fortunately, bv their labors they have produced sufficient to supply their im- 
mediate wants; as far as potatoes, corn, turnips, &c., are concerned, they will have 
plenty. The Indians have worked diligently and well on their farms, those that have 
them, and the result is a fine crop. But unfortunately many of them have no farms 
and henceno crop. And while upon this subject I wish to reiterate former statements 
in regard to the breaking of land. My Indians could just as well have tilled 600 to 
800 acres of land as well as the 300 acres they have cultivated. The white employés 
have broken every spring all they could, but it was but a tithe of what was needed. . 
It would seem to be a wise scheme to break up for them all the land they can till, 
as that is directly in the line of our efforts toward making them self-supporting. 

_ On the whole a careful survey of the field indicates rapid advancement in certain 
directions, more clearly in respect to agriculture, and I assert that in a few years, with 
such assistance as the Government should most certainly afford them, these Indians 
will become largely self-sustaining. Also, in the way of horse stealing, from being a 
marauding and horse stealing race, six years ago, they are now a quiet and orderly 
people. No stolen horses have been brought in for a twelve month, and I fully be- : 
lieve that their days of horsestealing are pastforever. It begins tolookas though there : 
was a future for this people. 

The school has been fairly well attended, and the attendance has been quite uni- 
form and regular, and the progress made has been quite apparent. With better fa- 
cilities the progress would be more marked. I trust the time will soon come when the 
agency building will be put upon a permanent basis, and that then a boarding school 
will be one of the first objects to be taken under consideration. :
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The buildings of the present agency (with the exception of those built by me) are 
. - - jn a terribly tumbledown condition, and our living houses are to a certain degree 

- actually dangerous, I trust that measures will be taken at an early day to build new 
buildings, that, if not pretty, will at least be safe. 

There has been no missionary work here with the exception of a stay of a week or 
twoof a Catholic priest. They, the Catholics, intend to establish a priest here at an 
early day. I think it would be well for the denomination under whose supervision 
this agency is supposed to be to take some steps towards carrying out the work that 
has been alloted to them. | 

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. L. LINCOLN, 

Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, : 

- Fort Peck AGENCY, MONTANA, 
| August 25, 1884. 

| Sire: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report. 
The year has been one of poverty and plenty. During the early part of the year 

. the limited supplies that I was allowed to issue to the Indians (in the absence of game | 
and a total failure of the crops) was insufficient to keep them from feeling the pangs of 
hunger to some extent. During the greater part of the winter I had four large cal- 

| drons in which I had a soup made and issued to the old, the sick, and little children. 
The Assinaboines at Wolf Point killed quite a number of their horses to subsist upon. 
It is difficult to ascertain the exact number of horses killed and eaten. When an In- 
dian killed his own horse he sold the hide. When an Indian killed a horse owned by 
some one else the hide was usually destroyed. The traders purchased in all thirty- 
four horse hides. The newspaper reports as to the starving condition of the Indians 
at Fort Peck Agency were greatly exaggerated, written by parties that either did not 
know the facts or were not responsible for what they wrote. During the latter part 
of the winter and early spring the mortuary statistics show an increase over the pre- 
vious months owing to this fact, disease (mostly syphilis, congenital and tertiary) 
preying upon the system, an insufficient amount of nourishing food, the long continu- : 
ous cold weather, and not starvation alone, the cause of s0 many deaths over previous 
months. 

| 

WORK PERFORMED BY THE INDIANS. 

| The Indians have cut and hauled, a distance of 4 miles, logs for 200,000 feet of 
lumber for agency use, cut and sold 500 cords of wood, built for themselves 175 log | 
houses, gathered and sold 150 tons of buffalo bones, and made 250 tons of hay. 

AGRICULTURE. . 

Owing to the limited supply of farm and garden seed furnished only 600 acres of 
land was planted and cultivated by the Indians. Having a fair amount of rain-fall 
we now have an abundant harvest, especially of corn. 

WORK ON IRRIGATING DITCH. — 

April 1 we commenced work on two irrigating ditches, one at Wolf Point, the other : 
at Poplar Creek. At Wolf Point we constructed a dam 500 feet long, and made a ditch 
890 rods long, 34 feet wide, 2 feet deep. At Poplar Creek we constructed a dam 300 

} feet long. The ditch is 8 miles long, 6 feet wide, 24 feet deep. Wenow have6 miles 
of running water in the ditch, covering several hundred acres of good, arable land 
before it reaches the Missouri River bottom, where we have several thousand acres in 
one body of the very best soil. We have yet to construct an aqueduct across Poplar 
Creek before the main ditch will be complete. The entire work was performed by 
the Indians, with the assistance of agency employés as superintendents, the Indians 
working at the rate of 50 cents per day. For four days out of six they were paid in 
supplies; the remaining two days they were paid in cash. The actual cash outlay 
for the excavation was less than 8 cents per cubic yard. The Government seldom 
makes a better investment for the Indians toward self-support than it did when it 

a assisted them in putting this irrigating ditch in operation. Every acre of ground 
covered by the ditch is worth now $25. The Indians were not slow to take hold of 
the pick and shovel and go to work when they once learned that if they wanted 
anything to eat they must work and earn it like whitemen. They.are proud of their 
successful enterprise and are hopeful as to their future success in agricultural pursuits.
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. EDUCATION. 

The facilities of educating this people are not equal to the demand, hundreds of 

dirty, ragged boys and girls running wild in camp, growing up in ignorance and 

vice, that ought to be in school, but there is no provision made forthem. If they are . 

wards of the Government the Government ought to provide for this great need. Itis | 

_ an injustice to the Indian child to permit it to grow up in ignorance. The Assina- 

boines at Wolf Point have long asked for a boarding school for their children. They 

have. a mission day-school, taught by Rev. G. W. Wood, supported by the Presbyte- 

rian Board of Foreign Missions, who has worked hard for the best interests of those 

people, and met with fair success. Rev. P. O. Mathews, an educated Indian, has 

charge of the Government day-school, and has more pupils than can be accommo- 

dated. In connection with the school Mr. Mathews has planted and cultivated 10 , 

acres of ground, teaching the boys how to help themselves when out of school. At 

Poplar Creek there is a mission day-school, taught by Miss Dickson and Miss McCreight, | 

under the supervision of Rev. M. E. Chapin, Presbyterian missionary. The school 

has been well attended, and many of the scholars show a proficiency in the Dakota, in 

which they are taught. The industrial boarding school, conducted by Rev. I. T. 

Miller, has been well attended, more than could be well cared for. A new corps of 

teachers throughout, some of them young and inexperienced, could not hope to be 

as successful as teachers of experience and adapted to the work. 

At Deer Tail’s, 7 miles from the agency, a mission day-school was conducted by 

Joseph Rogers, an Indian teacher, who made a success in his work. Also, yt Lower 

Box Elder, a mission day-school was taught by Robert Hopkins, an Indiau man of 

good standing among the Indians as well as the whites. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES 

has been of practical value to me. Al] minor offenses and difficulties that trequently 

arise that of necessity must be adjusted are turned over to the judges of the court. | 

_ The Indians are willing to abide by their decisions and submit to the penalty im- 

posed. The decision and authority, coming as it does from their own people, has the 

moral tendency to educate them up to the idea of law. The punishment is usually : 

in proportion to the offense or turpitude of the crime committed. ( 

THE SUN DANCE 

is a thing of the past. The Indians have lived as happy without one this year as in 

former years with it. 
The outlook for this people is a very promising one. They have worked as never 

before, and will continue in this way since their subsistence depends upon their labor. 

Very respectfully, 

° | S. E. SNIDER, 

: . Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBRASKA., 
September 6, 1884. . 

Sir: In compliance with instructions received from your office I have the honor to 

submit my third annual report of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884. 

| LOCATION. : 

This reservation, occupied by two separate tribes, the Omahas and Winnebagoes, is 

located in the eastern part of the State of Nebraska, and is known on the maps of | 

the State as ‘(Blackbird ” County. The Winnebagoes occupy the northern part of the 

reservation and the Omahas the southern part. The eastern part of the reservation, 

bordering on the Missouri River, is rough and broken by high bluffs and deep ravines. 

Back of this range of bluffs lie the valleys of the Omaha, Blackbird, and Logan Creeks. 

These valleys with the intervening table land form as fine farming land as there is 

in any country, adapted to all kinds ot cereals, vegetables, and fruits for which 

Nebraska is fast becoming famous. , 

, @
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OMAHAS. . 

_ The Omahas are a steady, sober, and industrious people, whose greatest desire is to 
| secure permanent homes for themselves and their posterity. They are peculiarly at- 

tached to their hoines. For two hundred years or more this has been their home, . 
| never leaving it except when driven away by other tribes or for the purpose of laying 

in their yearly supply of buffalo meat. On the summit of every bluff lie whitening | 
in the sun the bones of their ancestors, and on these bluffs they, too, hope some day 

. to lie with them. 
The principal event of importance of the past year has been the completion of the 

work of allotting to the Indians their landsin severalty. In accordance with the act 
of Congress approved August 7, 1832, 75,931 acres were allotted in 954 separate allot- | 
ments to 1,194 persons, This number includes the wives, they receiving their lands 
with their respective husbands. About 50,450 acres remain to be patented to the 
tribe, according to the act, for the benefit of the children born during the period of 
the trust patents. . 

In the four townships nearest the railroad 326 allotments were taken, showing the 
| practical appreciation by the people of a near market for their produce. In Town- 

ship 24, Range 7 East, of the Sixth Principal Meridian, 105 allotments were made. 
The portion of this township lying west of the railroad and unallotted to Indians was 

| opened last April to white settlement, and was immediately occupied. The unallotted 
portion of this township east of the railroad will next year be in the market, and the 

_. Indians located there will be surrounded by white neighbors, and thus be brought in 
close contact with civilized people. All the land lying near the white settlements 

_ which skirt the southern portion of the reservation is allotted, and the Indians, par- 
ticularly those who are inclined to be progressive, are seeking rather than avoiding 
associations with the white people. This is a good indication. Progress cannot be 
made in isolation. The increasing crops of the Onahas to be marketed make them 
an important factor in the prosperity of the growing villages in their vicinity, and 
the tradesmen in the villages encourage their efforts. The people seem more and 
more in earnest to advance in their farmers’ mode of life. The security of their tenure 
of their land has had an excellent influence. . 

The very thorough manner in which the work of allotting those lands was done, 
and the practical instructions given them at the same time, has given those people an 

! impetus which will never be lost. The thanks of every one of these people, and mine 
with them, are heartily given Miss A. C. Fletcher for her noble work. Henceforth 
the land follows descent according to the laws of the State, and the registry kept by 
Miss Fletcher will facilitate in securing the proper inheritance. This registry, giv- 
ing as it does the exact status of the families as they will be recognized by the Gov- 
ernment in the patents, will also render valuable assistance in maintaining the integ- 
rity of the family, a most impertant matter in the welfare of this people. 
‘The increasing prosperity of the people and their contact with the white settle- 

ments makes the necessity of law as between Indians, and white men and Indians, of 
: grave importance. The Indian court of offenses has proven efficient and effective in 

dealing with the class of disorders which came under its control. It is, however, 
daily more apparent that the three judges of this court should be compensated for - 
their services, as they are frequently called upon to do unpopular things, and if true 
to the duties of their office often risk personal friendship and help. This is a just 
reason why they should be made independent and secure against loss. Another 
reason is found in the fact that the judges must be of necessity taken from the more 
advanced and progressive people, and such have farms that cannot be left without 
loss while they are giving their time to trials. Each convening of the judges costs 
them a day’s time, which cannot be given without loss. With proper compensation 
and under proper provisions the duties of the judges could be enlarged and the order 
and discipline of the people enhanced. . ; 

| Another etep taken by these people at this time, which indicates a determination to | 
march on to independence, is the closing of their shops as tribal institutions. .They 
believe they are ready for the discipline of paying for theirown work. If they can 
succeed in this way it is undoubtedly educational in its tendency, as it necessitates 
forethought in providing and retaining the means necessary for paying the carpenter 
and blacksmith for their work; and if they succeed in this they will see the necessity 
for forethought and preparation in other matters, and that is the beginning of econ- 
omy and thrift, which solves the whole problem for them of self-support. The Omahas 
are a determined and progressive people, and in a very hopeful condition. 

| WINNEBAGOES. 

The Winnebagoes arein many respects as different from the Omahas as a Gypsy from 
a German. They seem tobe by nature and practice a wandering and nomadic people, 
Some of them are continually on the move and embrace in their travels all the 
eountry from Minnesota to Kansas. They are always active, energetic, and indus-
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trious, quick-witted, full of expedients in case of emergency or accident, and sharp 

ata bargain. Many of them are good farmers and occupy their farms at all seasons. 

| Others occupy their farms during crop season and then put their children in school 

and take the remainder of their family to the timber for the winter, where they en- 

gage in chopping and logging until seed time comes again. They tully understand | 

the value of their labor and drive close bargains with their. employers. They, a8 a | 

tribe, prefer to be day laborers rather than farmers. Seed time and harvest are too 

far apart for them, and they prefer the quicker returns of the laborer, even at the ex- 

pense of the greater profit. | | 

They have never been the subject of persistent missionary labor, and as a conse- 

quence are disposed to gamble and take a drink when occasion offers, and have more 

faith in the teachings of their medicine men than in Gospel teachings. Most of them | 

speak English, wear citizens’ clothes, and when on the reservation live in houses and 

send their children to school. | 
The Winnebagoes were so unfortunate as to have money due them from land sold 

in Minnesota, and have, therefore, been the victims of political scheming and inju- 

dicious Congressional interference, The bill passed by Congress in 1881, dividing = 

their money annuity between the Wisconsin and Nebraska Indians, in violation of 

the spirit of their treaties, was unfortunate for them, as it tends to keep them floating 

between the payments in Wisconsin and on this reservation. . 

The act of Congress approved August 7, 1882, providing for the sale of the unoccu- 

pied portion of the Omaha Reservation, after allotting to each person a homestead, 

has created a desire among the Winnebagoes to do likewise. I think this a move in 

the right direction. Small reservations are decidedly the best for the Indians. It is | 

only the isolated condition of large reservations that affords shelter and protec- . 

tion to those objectionable characters who demoralize Indians. These people cannot 

be brought too near to good settlers. The opinion prevails in some places in the East 

that Western people are not proper associates for Indians. I wish to state that the | 

settlers surrounding these reservations age sober, industrious, intelligent, and frugal 

farmers, and in all these respects will compare favorably with rural communities in. 

any of the States. People are not all good about these reservations, but I hear that . 

the same may be said even of Boston. The past fiscal year has been a year of progress 

with these Indians, and of a character that will result in great good in the future. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

The industrial boarding schools at both agencies are in a flourishing condition, and 

are doing good work. The attendance has been satisfactory throughout the year, | 

that of the Winnebago school being larger than ever before. .. 

The industrial part of the education consists of farm and garden work, care of stock, 

and the general chores about the house for the boys, while the girls are taught hotse- | | 

keeping, laundry work, cooking and baking, and sewing, both hand and machine. 

Some of the larger girls can cut and fit clothing for both sexes. All the girls’ cloth- 

' ing and a greater part of the boys’ is manufactured at the schools. We cannot at 

these schools teach the different trades as they are taught at Carlisle and Hampton; . 

still something ought to be done in the way of teaching the use of carpenters’ tools. 

A small work-shop should be fitted up, and there every boy should be taught the use 

of the saw, square, and plane. These boys should have a practical farmer’s education. 

The management of the schools is the same at both agencies. Two councilmen are 

appointed school inspectors for a term of one month. They visit the schools once each © 

week, and by this means all the council have become interested in the schools and 

anxious to secure better attendance. To these men the parents state their grievances, | 

real or imaginary, and they lay. the matter before the superintendent and an explana- 

tion follows, and in nearly every case everything is adjustable harmoniously. Com- 

pulsory attendance has been practiced to a limited extent during the year, and I am 

satisfied that this is the only trne way to educate the Indian. In this way every case a 

may be reached. I have moved very cautiously in this matter, so as to create no vio- . 

lent prejudices against it, but so far as we have gone in the matter it has met my 

fullest expectations. 
Quite a number of the children are being educated at Carlisle, Hampton, and Hough- 

ton, Iowa. This is the true way to educate the Indian youth. I think those schools 

should supplement the work of the agency schools, and the children taken should be 

selected from the brightest and healthiest in attendance here. 

The school in charge of the Board of Missions of the Presbyterian Church, known as 

‘Omaha Mission,” is doing a good work. The attendance during the past year has 

not been as large as it should be, owing to the fact that no boys were admitted. I 

think this a mistake. Provision should be made whereby they may take a limited 

number of boys under the age of ten years. This would increase the attendance and 

usefulness of the school and give better satisfaction to the Indians, especially to the 

ehurch party, who regard this school as their own, and naturally wish that their boys 

should by educated in their church school. oe | |
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| | | STATISTICAL. | | 
| The number of Winnebago Indians on this reservation is 1,205. Number of males 

above eighteen years of age, 351. Number of females above fourteen years of age, 422, Number of school children between the age of six and sixteen, 246. There is one 
school-house at Winnebago Agency. The names of the school employés are as follows, 
Viz: , oo 

|} Aunual Name. | Office. | se 

Charles H. Potter... 2.22.22... c cc cece eee cee ee cece ee ne eee succes Superintendent....... $700 - Maria Potter. .... 2.2.0... eee cece ween ee eee ne ee. Matron .............. 400 Josephine H. Babbitt............ 200.000 o cece cence cee eee eee eee. Teacher .-...... ..... 500 Elizabeth Winkhaus.... 0.2.02... 2 20 cece eee ee eee cence. Assistant teacher. .... 400 Mary M. Myers. .... 22.2.2 ee ec ee eee e ee cc e ee nee, Seamstress ........... - 300 Rosabelle Richmond.....-........00 0220.2 eee e eee eee eee ce eeeeeesee-s-} COOK... 300 Joana Christopherson.......... 22.2. .12e 02 seeeceeceee cece cece neces Laundress ............ 300 | _ | _ 

The number of Omahas on this reservation is 1,167. Number of males over eighteen years of age, 279. Number of females above fourteen years of age, 337. Number of | school children between the ages of six and sixteen, 303. There are two school- houses on the Omaha Reserve, one known as the Omaha industrial boardin g-school 
and the other as the Omaha mission. The employés at the Omaha mission are as 
follows: | 

! Annual Name. ; ! Office. | salary. 

Mrs. M.C. Wade. ... 0.2... eee ence eee cece ce ccc eee ete entecccecece. Superintendent ....... $250 Marguerite La Flesche..................020000-.c0 cee eee, Teacher .-....-. 2.2... 200 Miss M. C. Fetter... 2.000000 00002. ecee cece eee e eee eee cee eee Industrial teacher.... 250 . Miss M.L.Burns.........22 2.2020 ceeeee cece ee cece ee eee eee eee Matron ............... 250 , Kila Blessing .........22. 202.0. cc cece ee ee cece ee coun ee Lee Laundress ............ 160 Elma Taylor. .... 2.2.2.0... e cece eee eee Le Oe) 160 

The employés at the Omaha industrial boarding school are as follows, viz: 
a ee eee 

. Annual | . Name. Office. salary. 

William C, McBeath... ... 22.2.2... 22. cee cece cece cece cee eee ceceee. Superintendent ....... $700 , Mary McBeath ......... 02.00.0022 e cece cee ee ee ce cece eee” Matron -........2..... 400 — Clara Nicklin... 20.02... cee cece cece ccc e cc e eed eLL Teacher .............. 500 | Victoria Hull ...........0.. 0020 eee cece eee ee eece cee ecec esse es ecees| Assistant teacher. ..- 320 Clementine Warner...... 2.222. ..0002 000 ee eee ee cece eee eee ecole, Seamstress............ 300 Ella Dearing........... 2.0.00. 0 cece cece eee cence eee eee cece Laundress ........... | 300 Jane Johnson.... 22.2... eee wee e wee cece eee cece ee deen eee Le, Cook........2...2..2.. 300 

| Very respectfully, - 
GEO. W. WILKINSON, 

, U. S. Indian Agent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

CONSOLIDATED SANTEE, FLANDREAU, AND PONCA AGENCY, 
_ NEBRASKA AND Dakota, 

. August 14,1884. __ 
| RESPECTED FRIEND: In accordance with instructions I submit this, my eighth an- 
nual report of affairs at this agency for the past year. 

SANTEE AGENCY 

_ is situated on the southwest side of the Missouri River, Townships Nos. 31, 32, and 33, 
Ranges 4 and 5 West, in Knox County, Nebraska, and contains near 115,000 acres of land,
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a majority of which is bluff land suitable only for grazing. The land along and at 
the heads of the streams is desirable for farming. Theagency buildings are situated 
on the north edge of the reservation, near the Missouri River, nearly opposite Spring- 

| field, Dak., which is our nearest railroad point (about 4 miles) from which we have 4 
daily mail. Yankton, Dak., is 30 miles east, Bazille Mills and Creighton 22 and 25 | 
miles south, and Niobrara City 14 miles southwest. These are all good business places 
which the Santees visit to dispose of their farm products and purchase their neces- 
sary supplies in addition to those that they get from the trader at the agency. . 

. | POPULATION. , 

The Santees came here June 11, 1866, numbering about 1,350 souls; since then there 
has been a gradual decrease until this time, they now number €06. Some went to 
Flandreau, others to Minnesota, and quite a number died from the small-pox in 1873. 
For the last seven years they have remained about the same in number; some goaway, 
others come to take their places; the last year there were 34 births and 37 deaths. 

RATIONS. 

The issue of rations has been discontinued to all except children who attend schoo 
and about 50 old and infirm persons. Seven years ago I issued sugar, cofiee, beef, flour, 
beans, rice, pork, &c., to all the tribe at the close of each week, giving them about 
enough to live upon without much labor. This had to be changed, the rations were . 
gradually withdrawn, and pressure brought to bear to have them commence to labor, 
and it could not be done all at once; little by little the work was accomplished, s0 | 
that no special suffering was known. oe , 

MANNER OF LIVING. | . 

The Indians have gradually come from the dug-out to leg and frame houses. They 
are well supplied with horses, oxen, wagons, and farming implements. They have also : 
been supplied with heifers, but quite a number of them have neglected to care for them, | 
and they have perished, or the Indians violated instructions by disposing of them to 
get a little cash, and the cattle would be gone before the agent would know of it. In 
this way many of them have improperly gotten away fromtheagency. They allwear | 
citizen’s dress; generally live, work, and act like white people. They can do their 
plowing, planting, sowing, reaping, mowing, gathering, and thrashing without the 
special aid of the white man. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. 

In order to bring some of the facts plainly before you, I will compare the issue of 
subsistence to the tribe and the result from labor in 1878 and 1884: 

' Issue of subsistence. | 1878. | 1884. | Differenee. 

Bacon. ....-sceseesseeeeeeeeeeccsscvestecesesssssessssseseecee-pounds..| 19,486] 783 18,708 
| Beef, gross... ... 2... cece cece nec eeecceececcecceccacesccescereee G0....| 514,430 | 84,183 | 480, 248 

: Beans .....- 02-222 ee eee cece ee nee ne eee cee eee e et cee nee eenee AO. .e- 4,018 |....... | 4, 018 
Coffee .. 22.2. eee cece eee e ce eee eee en cee ee cee cece eee eseceese+ -G0....{ 8,765 | 1,282 | 2, 483 
PIOUr ....-. 2-22. eee ee ee cee ee nee ee see ees ceeeeeeeees dO... | 187, 393 16, 9674) 110, 4253. 
Hominy... - 2... ee eee eee eee eee cee eee eee cee e ence AO... 2,900 |...-.. 2, 900 
Rice oleae. eee cee eee ee cece ee ewww eee cece eet e eee eee cee eee AOL e, 1, 611 36 1, 575 
SOP .-- 2-2 ee ee eee cee ee ene wees cone ne neeee GOL... 6,520 |......-. 6, 520 
SUGAT  « -2+220eeeneeccsesereeeecsesseenssecstessess ttt MO ee a ue 7, 718 
Toba... 22-22. eee eee ee ee eee eee cee eee ee ee ene dO 2. | 520 |..-.... 520, 

The sum of which difference, taken at the contract prices delivered at the agency, 
would be $25,727, or $36 per capita, leaving the school children out of the calcula- 
tion, 

Results from labor. 

1878, 1884. 

Land under Lt anes scensonensocee WII) 1,000 | 3,357 
Barley raised .....-. 2.2.22. e eee ee cee eee ee ence ee wee nce cones e+ Dushels..|.....2-. 200 
Flax raised ...... 2... 2 222 nee ee ce eee ens cece ee ewww ee cere eee AOL. [eee eee. 840 
Wheat raised ...... 2-22. oe eee ne ee cn en eee ne ewe wees eene nes GO..e- 800 | 12, 500 
Corn raised... -.. 22.6. ee eee ee ct eee ee cece cee eeeenecnee es €0...-/ 9,000 | 17,500 . 

_ Oats raised ...... 2.0.22. e eee eee ee en nn cece cece ce eee cee eee GOL. 500 | 19, 550 
Potatoes raised ...... 22. ee eee ee een eee eee eee ewe ecencceeenseee, nenee GO....} 1,800 | 10, 500 
Hay cut... 2. ee ec ence cece cn eae eee ees cencne cececeseaeee. tOnS.. 800 2, 700 
Cattle owned ... 22.022. ee eee eee eee cee ee cone ee ee encccecse--- DUMber. - 257 487
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Farming implements in use at the agency are as follows: 75 breaking plows, 134 | 
eross-plows, 189 wagons, 28 mowing, 25 combined, and 10 reaping machines, 22 horse- 

: rakes, and 3 thrashing machines, besides numerous small implements and tools. 

HOW TO HELP THE INDIANS. | 

From the above you can see that the rations have been decreased, the acreage and. 
products from labor have been increased. This requires time, patience, perseverance, 
and labor, and can best be brought about by energetic practical Christian work, and 
in doing this we find that we have not only got to contend with and convince the 
Indians themselves, but we have to strive with the ideas of people who may wish to | 
do good but are often a hindrance and a drawback to the Indian work. It isallright | 
for philanthropic people to assist in the Indian work; so long as they act as auxiliaries 
to the Department and its agents they may do much good in assisting officers and 
Indians, but the trouble often is that they forget who the responsible persons are, 
and, as irresponsible parties, wish to take the lead and have the responsible officers act 
as assistance to them. I have been amused upon the receipt of letters of inquiry from 
persous in the East, who wish to get up a lecture on the Indian or Indian policy. 
They have never seen an Indian, and know nothing about the working of the Depart- 
ment, and ask for information. Yet they are willing to display their ignorance among 
uninformed people by making unkind assertions, as taken from newspapers, against 

, the Department and its agents about their dealing with and work among the Indians. 
Then there are others who visit the agencies, many of whom are very acceptable; some 
of them come with words of comfort and kind advice, which brightens our pathway 

; and helps us along; others come as critics and they feel that they must create some 
| great reform, and they go to work to make the change, and in doing this they come 

in contact with the responsible parties whose duty it is to see that the law is properly 
executed, and then the contention commences, and the individual, Department, or 
policy is generally attacked, and time occupied that should be applied to a better 
purpose. It is one of the easiest things in the world for a person to get up a disturb- 
ance on au Indian agency. The agent is honestly required to withdraw the rations 
and make them work. This causes an unpleasant feeling in the stomach, and they 

. will rally around any one who they think will fill them up and bring them back to 
easier times. a 

THE GENERAL CONDITION, 

habits, and disposition of the Indians are good. They have come from a life of depend- 
ency to one of independence, acquiring habits of industry instead of idleness, with a 

a disposition to try to make their own living, and not depend upon the Government for 
all that they need ; yet they never refuse to take what they can get and have a dispo- 
sition to ask for many things that they should get for themselves. They are very 
regular in attending church on Sunday, generally live in peace with their neighbors, 
and comply with their word. True, there are exceptions to this, yet not any more so, 
and I think not as much so as, among white people. They need the continuation of a 
straightforward, honest pressure being brought to bear upon them to push them for- — § 
ward in civilization, the same as the enforcement of the laws of our land to restrict in- 

_ dividuals from committing crime. 

LAND AND CITIZENSHIP. | 

| The Santees are having their land allotted to them under the latter part of article 
6 of the Sioux treaty of 1868, which requires that they must have previously occupied 
the land for three years and made improvements thereon to the value of $200; they 
then get a patent for 160 acres of land; 127 have received their application papers 
from me, but I think they have not all yet been filed in the land office. Under this 
law they become citizens upon the receipt of their patents. Although a number of 
their papers have been filed in the land office more than a year ago there have been 

| | no patents received by any of the Indians, but we live in hopes and all are doing well. 
I think the Department should act upon this subject so that the Indian is not required 
to wait twenty-five years before he can become a citizen. The law says: “and any In- 
dian or Indians receiving a patent for land under the foregoing provisions shall there- 
by and from thenceforth become and be a citizen of the United States.” The patent 
should be placed at once in the Indian’s hand with the restriction clause printed upon 
it, or, if the Department wishes to hold the patents, then a notice should be sent to 

| the applicant, notifying him that a patent has been issued for him; this would en- 
title him to his citizenship. They would then come under the laws of the land and 
could vote—(for Blaine and Logap). , 

; i 

| | |
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' MISSIONS AND SCHOOLS. 

There are two missions at Santee—the Protestant Episcopal and the American Mis- 
sionary Association. The Episcopal mission met with quite a loss onthe morning of 
February 17, 1&84, in having the principal buildings of the mission destroyed by fire, 
eonsisting of church and schoo! buildings, together with dwelling-house, sustaining 
a loss of $10,000. Saint Mary’s school of 35 girls was closed by this fire, which was | 
much to be regretted, for it was one of our best and most successful schools, and it 
was quite a loss to have it discontinued. Amelia Ives was principal, Mary 8. Fran- 
cis was the teacher, and Sister Mary, as we called her, was their missionary compan- 
ion; they all have our true sympathy on account of their loss, and they are greatly 
missed among us as kind friends and workers. The mission is being rebuilt, but not 
so extensive as before. When this church is finished they will have three churches 
in which services are held by William W. Fowler and native ministers. This mission 
also hasa boarding school for both sexes at Springfield, Dak., called Hope school, 
nnder the care of Mrs. E. E. Knapp. They accommodate about 24 scholars; they are 
doing a good work; teach the English language entire. I witnessed the examination 
at the close of the school in June last. The children spoke the English language well 
and answered the questions promptly and did great credit to themselves and teach- 
ers. The mission is putting up new buildings for this school and by next year their 
school facilities will be much improved. 

GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS. 

The Government industrial school is taught by Samuel H. Seccombe. There has 
been in attendance during the year 84 scholars—55 male and 29 female—the largest 
number that has ever been at the school in one year. The children are more easily 
governed than formerly; have less disciplining to do; have had only one or two cases 
where we were obliged to resort.to stronger measures than moral suasion or tempo- 
rary confinement. We think the Indian child is more easily governed than his white 
brother. There has been less running away from school this year than ever before. 
There has been a steady improvement in the use of the English language. All the 
ehildren except some who came this year talk English in all their conversation, in : 
school and out. The girls talk English more distinctly than the boys, which, we be- 
lieve, comes from the fact that the girls are kept more directly under the influence of 
their teachers in the house than the boys can be outside. The boys have exhibited 
more interest in the industrial work of the school this year than usual ; this has been 
quite noticeable in the garden work ; they took hold and worked witha will,andthey = 
have a good garden, the best thev ever had. We think if Indian children have a 
proper incentive for work they will not be found far behind the white in their will- 
ingnegs to lavor. We feel that all the children have made good advancement in their 
studies. Our greatest source of encouragement was in the success we have met with 
in overcoming the natural timidity of the children and getting them to speak up loud 
and distinct in their classes and school exercises, which was a fact very noticeable in | 
the closing exercises of the school. With but few exceptionsI could hear them recite 
their pieces distinctly. 

| AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

Last, but not least, among the good school and mission work going on here is that 
of the above association under the general supervision of Rev. Alfred L. Riggs. 
Of his work and the gradual permanent progress that is being made I feel that I can- 
not so express it that the public will fully comprehend. The Indian work has been a 
lifelong work with Mr. Riggs, also of his father, Stephen R. Riggs, before him, who, 
I regret to say, left us within the last vear for higher fields of labor and rest. This 
mission has 21 persons employed as teachers and missionaries; they have 13 buildings 
connected with the school and school work; number of children attending school dur- 
ing the year, 144. School was continued ten anda half months ; average attendance 
during ten months, 99. They have a blacksmith shop, carpenter shop, shoemaker 
shop, farm, and brick-yard in connection with their school. The Government has , 

_ paid this school about $8,000 during the year for the education of Indian children. 
The mission furnished all the subsistence, &c., for the children, and they have ex- 
pended more than $8,000 for the permanent improvement of the school buildings. The 
foundation is being laid here for a lasting benefit to the Sioux Nation in Christianity, 
education, and industrial training. I could dwell at length upon the good work of , 
this mission but will not occupy more space in my report, but respectfully call your 
attention to a report which Mr. Riggs kindly handed me and I ask that it be printed 
with other reports. | |
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BUILDINGS. 

; . For the industrial school at Santee are 1 building with accommodation for 45 pupils 
and the employés, 1 building for laundry and store-room, 1 for woodshed and carpen- 

_ ter shop, 1 barn and 1 pig pen. Other agency buildings are, 4 dwellingsoccupied by 
agent, physician, superintendent, and clerk; 3 dwellings (2 rooms each), and 2 old 
log-houses occupied by Indian employés, saw mill, grist mill, 3 workshops, warehouse, 
offices for agent and physician, 4 stables, 1 granary, and 10 minor outbuildings. These 
are generally in good repair, fairly accommodating the work that is being carried on. 
More room and better accommodation is needed, particularly in the blacksmithing 

- . department. Other improvements could be made and profitably utilized in the serv- 
ice. The grist mill is now closed on account of the engine giving out, which we hope 
to have replaced soon by a new one, as correspondence is now being carried on with 
the Department in regard to it. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

The rules governing Indian offenses have been in operation during the year. The 
court is composed of three judges selected from the police force, who are, Antoine J. 
Campbell, John White, and George Redow]; they hold regular sessions once and twice _ 
month. There have been 33 cases before them during the year, as follows, viz: 2 
cases damage to property, 1 drunkenness, | disputed title to personal property, 3 tak- 
ing up and selling stray hogs, 4 living together without due form of marriage, 1 de- | 
serting wife,2 abusing wife, 1 bastardy, 1 breach of promise, 1 family trouble, 13 
gambling (moccasin game), 1 harlotry, and 2 assault and battery. Amount of fines 
imposed and paid in: 12 fines, $1 each, $12; 2 fines, $2 each, $4: 5 fines, $5 each, $25; 
and 1 fine, $15—total, $56. We think the court is doing good service and cf much 
benefit to the agency in preventing and punishing crime. 

FLANDREAU AGENCY. | 

_ ‘The Flandreau Indians are a part of the Santees who left Santee Agency and took 
up Indian homesteads along the Sioux River, Flandreau, Moody County, Dakota, 140 
miles north of Santee; they number at this time about 250 persons; they are recog- 
‘nized citizens, and live in peace with their neighbors. They have iived there near ten 
years, and I am told that during that time not one of the Indians has been accused 
or arrested for stealing. They are honest and make good citizens, but do not display 
the energy generally seen among white people, although this we believe has been very 
much overcome within the last few years. Some of the most shiftless have sold out 
and left while the better class who have remained are applying themselves more to 
their farms, &c They have two churches conducted by native ministers, and the 

. Indians are very regular in attending the services. They have been assisted by the 
Government in various ways so that they have a good supply of farming implements, | 
cattle, &c. They have a school-house in which a day school is taught by a man em- 
ployed by the Government, making a free school for them. The Government has built 
twenty houses for them during the year. They are becoming more permanently lo- 
cated and doing better, and a larger proportion of them have kept their land and are 
remaining as permanent settlers than you will find among the same number of fron- 

: tier white people who first settled the country. The country around Flandreau is well 
settled up, a railroad runs through the county, and their lands are valuable. These 
Indians deserve credit, should be encouraged, but not assisted too much. 

THE PONCA INDIANS 

under my care are a part of the Ponca Indians of Indian Territory, who were removed 
from here in 1877, but came back under Chief Standing Bear. They number about 
170 persons, are located on the north side of the Running-Water or Niobrara River, 15 
miles from Santee, they have log-houses and stables, are cultivating the ground, and 
making an honest living supporting themselves. I am now building twenty houses 
for them, to be paid for from a special appropriation of $5,000 for said purpose. They 
have had issued to them horses, cattle, farming implements, &c., by the Government, 
so that they are all well supplied. They have a school-house, warehouse, blacksmith- 
shop, and two dwelling-houses as agency buildings. Samuel Sullivan is their super- 
intendent and does their blacksmithing, wagon-making, and looks after their general 
work. I expect to eu ploy a teacher and start a day school in a short time, and also 
have some religious services among them. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

All the Indians under my care are kindly treated by the Government and respected 
by the people with whom they come in contact, and all have cause for thankfulness. 

| I have now been here nearly eight years; have two more to serve under my present
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appointment, but I do not feel that I can remain. True, this appears, to a certain 
extent, like a second home to me; the Indians call the agent father, and a number of - 
these people do appear to me as my children. They come to me for advice upon all 
subjects, and I have become more or less attached to them, and as we know each 
other’s ways, we get along without much trouble; but I feel at present that I have given. 
enough of my life to this work, and that in justice to myself and family I should leave. . 
and retire from public work, and devote the balance of my life to the interest of my wife 
and children in a quiet home, where I hope to be of use as a Christian citizen of the 
United States. In retiring from this, my responsible position, I wish to extend my | 
thanks to the officers of the Department for kindness extended to me as an official 
during the time of my service. I know there has been much improvement in the In- 
dian work since I entered the service ; there is room for more. ‘The agent should be - 
better paid, so that such men as the service demands could be had. It requires good, | 
energetic persons to act as agents, such men as are of use and can find employment at 
a good salary anywhere. I think the manner of making accounts, &c., should be 
simplified; there is too much red tape. Officers’ accounts should be more promptly 

: examined administratively. I think Indian agents are unjustly and unkindly criti- 
cised. In the first place, as soon as an appointment is made and the name comes be- 
fore the public, a great many people are ready to look upon it as the name of a dis- oO 
honest person ; they should remember that the agent is required to give a heavy bond, 
and is held strictly responsible for his actions under said bond.’ In order to advance 
the Indians in civilization the agent is justly required to bring a pressure to bear that 
is in opposition to the general inclination of the Indian, and 1n this way often incurs 
their displeasure. The agent is expected to have great forethought, for his acts are 
all examined with afterthought. The Indians lay their grievances before the inspect- 
ors, and the agents are generally criticised. . 

The agent is expected to entertain the inspector at his house (so I am told), and if 
he sleeps a little long in the morning and the agent’s business requires him to eat 
breakfast before the inspector rises the agent may expect to be scolded for thus eat- | 
ing at his own table; and if the agent’s wife does not make the coffee to suit or the 
eggs are a little too soft or too hard she may expect to receive a short remark. They 
can get angry and swear or scold around in general; this isall right for them, but the 
agent must notdo this. He must work all the week, go to church on Sunday, see that 7 
his children keep very quiet, do not go outside of the yard to play on account of the 
bad example. The agent must-be affable and courteous at all times, no matter how 
much he has on his mind. In fact the agent must be a model man, and such menare © 
expected to be had and serve for the small pay allowed for Indian agents. Then there 
is the missionary, who feels it his duty to look after some of the ageney business, and 
if he is not allowed to go on, no matter if it does interfere with some one else, he takes. 
offense at the interruption, and then the agent, who has given bonds to honestly per- 
form the duties of his office and is responsible for the acts of his employés and the 
work of the agency in general, is censured, and he who would dare to go against such 
a would-be God-like missionary apostle must be put down. I am glad to say the 
above is not true of all inspectors nor all missionaries, but it is true of a few of them, 
and the agents need to be protected from such. I pelieve the Indian Department has 
as honest officers as any Department of the Government; that they have more labor 
to perform, heavier responsibilities, less pay, and less thanks from the general public ; 
for what they do than any other set of public men. 

THE OLD AND INFIRM. | 

I find that I have omitted one very important subject, that of caring for the old, 
infirm, and blind people. At present we issue subsistence to about 50 of them at the 
end of each week in such quantities as allowed. What I issue is insufficient to sus- 
tain life, and it is eaten up in a day or two; themselves, and, perhaps, a friend will 
call and assist to dispose of it, then the persons thus partly assisted must depend upon 
getting food for the balance of the week the best they can. This is not as it should 
bé, and at present I cansee no better way for me to take caré of them under the system 
by which they are now supplied. Many of them come to my house, sit down on the 
floor and beg for food, and I find my wife conducting an alms-house at her own ex- a 
pense. There should be an institution established here and supported by the Govern- . 
ment for these poor people to come to and get the necessaries of life, to have it as a 
home if they wished it, or as a place for them to come and get their meals, and issue 
no rations except at this house, the same as to school children. In this way the ra- ‘ 
tions could be properly applied and given only to those for whom they are intended, 
the poor, infirm, blind, and old, who actually require direct aid. | 
With a desire that the Indian Department may continue to improve and advance 

the Indian so that he may grow in civilization and become a part of our nation, I re- 
main thy friend, | 

ISAIAH LIGHTNER, 
, ' United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA, 
August 15, 1884. 

DEAR SiR: In forwarding my statistical report for the school year now closed, I 

will call attention to a few points: First, the attendance has been remarkably regu- 

lar. From the first of November to the last of June the average does not vary but 
10.6. And among the boarding pupils the month of June shows the largest number 

| for the year. The total largest average is in March. When we began work here 

fourteen years ago, and for some time afterward, the larger number stayed only 
| during the three winter months. There has been like steady progress in the grade 

| of the studies pursued and the proficiency in them. Very gratifying is the advance 
in speaking English and in English composition, and this has been accomplished 
without loss from the co-ordinate use of the native language in the school-room. In 

‘the boarding halls the English is the predominant language. | 
Our industrial department has taken quite a step ahead during the year. The 

farm has been enlarged and a commodious barn has been built 26 by 60 feet. The | 

carpenter shop has been enlarged to double the size formerly, and a blacksmith 

shop has been built and fitted out with five forges, so that since January last the three 
shops, blacksmith, carpenter, and shoeshop, gave daily instruction to thirty young 

men and boys. Besides this, we have kept many employed on the farm and in the | 

| miscellaneous work around; and in the spring by your favor we took charge of the 

brick yard, and ten of our young men had industrial training there. Our object has 
been to give the fundamental ideas of industrial occupations rather than to_make 

accomplished tradesmen. And yet the work we exhibited at the National Educa- 
tional Convention at Madison, Wis., won great praise for its excellence. The hand- 

stitching of the shoes was as good as machine work, and there was no better forging 
work exhibited from any of the older industrial schools than that of our Indian boys. 
Last fall we began the building of a large dining-hall for the use of the whole school, 

and having capacity to seat 20U pupils. A good deal of work on this has been done 

by our pupils, digging for the basement, tending the masons, and also on the carpen- 

' ter work. The industrial training of the girls and young women has been carried 

- on much the same as before and with great efficiency. 

The help that we have in our work from native assistants is worth noticing. Three 
men and one young woman have served as teachers in the school room, and two other 

young women have served in the industrial training department, all with very valu- 
able results. : 

: This normal training school sustains such a relation to the whole Dakota nation 

that it isa sort of an educational barometer, and we find an increasing number : 

throughout the Indian country who are intent on gaining an education, not only for 

their own advancement in knowledge, but that they may become the instructors of 

their people. This is a most hopeful sign. For even though very many more of the 

| best white teachers ought to be employed in the education of the Indians, yet before 

| the work can be successful as a whole, we must raise up a strong corps of teachers 

from among the Indians themselves, who, though they may have less scholarly equip- 

ments, have the greater advantage of sympathy. From the condition of the educa- 

tional and religious work among this people as well as from their progress in civil 

institution and their building of civilized homes, there is ground for great encourage- 
ment. 

It is with great regret that I learn that you are about to resign your official respon- 

7 sibilities here and retire from the place you have so long and so acceptably held. I 

should feel that we ought to demur at your decision had you not fairly earned the 

right to rest from your uuremitting labors for the advancement of this people. And 

it is right and fitting that: I should bear testimony to the good work that has been 

| going on among this people during all the years you have had the oversight of them, 

| and for which the credit in large measure belongs to your faithful labors. 

' I am, yours respectfully, 
, ALFRED L. RIGGS, 

Principal Santee Normal Training School. 

Maj. IsataH LIGHTNER, 
United States Indian Agent, Santee Agency, Nebraska. 

NEVADA AGENCY, NEVADA, 
August 15, 1884, 

Sir: Two tribes of Indians, the Pah-Utes and the Pi-Utes, and their reservations, 

| are embraced in the Nevada Agency. These Indians have acquired very many of the 

habits of the whites. They wear citizens clothes except only when too poor and un- 

able to get them. They largely work for the whites in nearly every department of
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labor. They make efforts to secure homes for themselves and are willing to work 
: hard to attain that end. Quite a number are fair workmen at carpentering, at black- } 

smithing, horseshoeing, irrigating, building ditches, fences, stables, and small frame 
houses; at least one-half the men can talk English sufficiently to be understood in 
ordinary work. They have done a large amount of the farm labor in Mason Valley, 

. Humboldt Valley, Surprise Valley, and the other neighboring valleys this season. 
Many are good herders and receive good wages from white men for herding cattle and 
sheep. Quite a number have places that they live on outside the reservation and get 
their living by working for the whites, as do laborers elsewhere, appearing no differ- 
ent but in color from white laborers. Others have pieces of land that they and their 
relatives cultivate and make a living, and some surplus which they divide with their 
relations who have done the work of raising this surplus but which they seem to think 
they have no title to. 

On the Pyramid Lake Reservation there has been constructed irrigating worke 
that have made available four times the amount of land that could formerly be cul- 
tivated, and during the past year about double the acreage formerly cultivated has 
been put in; and although not all harvested, yet enough has been already harvested to 
show that the crop is double what has been raised for years, if not double what was 
ever raised on this reservation. On the Walker River Reservation it is similar, 
double the number of families farming over last yearand more than double the crops. 
The very high water has caused great labor at both reservations to keep the irrigating 

_ works in repair, and they need much more work to repair them solidly. But the 
temporary repairs have been sufficient to keep the water running, as the crops show, 
and now there is sufficient and plenty running to waste. But the repairs are needed 
to secure it, that a succeeding high water shall not again do so much damage. Inthe 
Humbolt Valley the dam made and used by the whites washed out and they could 
not and did not repair it. This is mentioned to show the difficulties met and over- 
come by the Indians this spring. 

A number of new ranches were allotted and the Indians partially fenced and broke , 
the land and put in such crops as they could, while those who made a start last year 
have good crops this year, and now the great difficulty is to find land for those who 
want to farm. 
Besides farming their fisheries are valuable. The trout from the Truckec and Pyra- 

mid Lake are justly celebrated, and more than 70,000 pounds were shipped last season 
at an average price of 6 cents where caught, making $4,200 besides what the Indians 
kept for their own use. The Walker Lake fishery is as valuable for food to the In- 
dians but not 80 salable. 

The day-school at Walker River was more prosperous last year and part of the time . 
was overflowing full. The Indians showed an increased desire to have their children . 
attend and to learn white men’s talk and ways. At the boarding school at Pyramid 
Lake there was a sickness broke out similar to the previous year, and it was more dif- | 
ficult to secure a full attendance, but by earnest endeavor it was accomplished and 
the school filled. The scholars showed good progress. The boys built fences, cut __ 
wood, helped carry water, scrub and tidy up the school and school grounds. The 
girls made 136 articles, undergarments, bedticks, sheets, sun-bonnets, aprons, dresses, 
&c., and some of them—two in particular, Mary and Cogie—excellent cooks, can 
make as nice white bread as can be found ina white family. Some few learned read- . 
ing, &c., pretty wellin school, but all the girls seemed to like the industrial part of 
school life the best, while some of the boys learned as fast as white scholars would, 
and can write a neat letter, that would be taken for that of a white person. | 

The effect of the police at this agency in suppressing outbreaks has been almost | 
perfect; only two arrests were made last year, one for drunkenness and one for steal- 
ing horses. No other cases came to the knowledge of the agent that seemed to need 
locking up. Several were sent for and reprimanded for little things, and warned 
against a repetition. No case of stealing clothing or of wife-beating was reported 

- during the last year, which is very different from what was the state of affairs three 
years ago, before the police were appointed, It certainly seems that the police have 
at this agency proved one of the most efficient aids, if not the most efficient aid, to | 
the civilization of these Indians, and to secure their respect for law. ' 

One thing that they (the Indians) do not just understand is why the trespassers are 
not removed from the reservation. The agent hasinformed them that the whole mat-— 
ter has been referred to Washington, and that soldiers have been promised to re- 
move them. But the soldiers fail to come, and they think the law is all for the white 
man and none for the Indian. 

They bury their dead two ways, the more civilized after the custom of the whites, . : 
while many still adhere to their old tribal ways. | 
They have, during the past year, besides working their farms, fencing, digging 

brush, &c., performed all the public labor necessary on the reservation, assisted and 
_ directed by the employés, with no extra charge to the Government for their services ; 

that is, receiving their rations while doing this work, and earning the tools, &c. , sent 

3 .
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by the Government for their use, This labor includes building fence around fieJds for 
, agency and school use, digging ditches aggregating 12 miles, strengthening and re- 

pairing main ditch and dam, putting in flumes and boxes, building roads and freight- 
ing from Wadsworth to agency headquarters, 18 miles, goods and supplies, lumber, 
nails, &c., for agency and school use, aggregating 144,300 pounds. Certainly they 

: are trying to do something. | | 
Very respectfully, 

JOSEPH M. McMASTER, 
Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, 
; | September 8, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to herewith submit my third annual report for your consider- 
ation, touching all of the operations of the Indians and white employés during the 
past year. . | 

The general health of the Indians has been good, notwithstanding we have had no 
physician. Whatever medicines have been used have been administered by myself; I 
have only used well-known and simple remedies. The total number of deaths during 
the past year have been eleven, consisting of six men and two women, and three 
children, being a fraction over 4 per cent. of the entire Indian population on the 
reservation. The births during the same period are fifteen. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

! The work of improvement in a general way has not been so great during the past 
year as the year preceding it, tor the reason we have not erected any new buildings. 
But the general farm improvements have been more extensive than heretofore. We 
have had to clean out and to a great extent rebuild all of our irrigating ditches. In 
some places they were filled up with earth and débris during the past winter, by rea- 
son of rain and storm, and high-water during the spring. Jhe same causes have in 
many places washed away our irrigating dams, almost entirely. When it is remem- 
bered that the rain and storm of the past winter did not entirely cease until the 24th 
of June it will be seen that while we had a great deal of work to do in making repairs 
upon our irrigating ditches and rebuilding our dams, with the almost insurmountable 
obstacle of high-water to contend with. Nevertheless we succeeded in making these | 
repairs, and rebuilding 24miles of new wire fence, planting posts 6 feet apart with 
two strands of wire. To make the fence more complete and effective against horses 
and cattle we excavated a ditch along the line of the new fence on the outside; the 
ditch is about 24 feet deep, and 30 inches wide at the top and 20 inches at the bottom. 

In addition to this we have repaired all of the old fence on that portion of the res- 
ervation known as Harris’s place by replacing new posts in about half of the places 
where the old posts had become rotten. I also added one strand more of wire to this 
fence, as all of the public travel passing this way with stock go on the east side of 
this fence. We have also laid out and done considerable excavation work upon a 
mountain road leading to some timber about 5 miles from agency buildings. The 
Indians have themselves erected two new log-houses for winter residences, seven 
new corrals for cattle and horses, which was necessary for the cattle distributed to 
them thissummer. These with other farm improvements have kept our Indians un- 
usually busy during the past season. 

The only white employés since last January have been a blacksmith, clerk, and 
farmer. Since the 30th of June I have had no white farmer, substituting two intel- 
ligent Indians in lieu thereof. The Indians have cut, cured, and stacked for them- 
selves about twenty ricks of hay which I estimate will aggregate from 190 to 200 tons. 
We have plowed and sown about 250 acres of barley and wheat. While the crop is 
much better than the one of last year, yet it is not a full crop for the reason a great 
deal was overflowed after it was sown, in consequence of high water. I estimate the 
number of acres damaged by overflow equal to about 35 acres, leaving about 215 acres. 
As we have not gathered our crop as yet I am unable to determine what number of 
tons of wheat and barley we shall be able to realize. The grasshoppers have de- 
stroyed from 8 to 10 acres of wheat and about the same number acres of barley, prin- 

: cipally on the east side of the river. All of the principal families or lodges of this 
reservation laid out and planted gardens during the past spring, consisting of potatoes, 
cabbage, corn, beets, rutabagas, turnips, peas, radishes, onions, parsnips, &c., the © 
seed being furnished by the Government. Notwithstanding the gardens have been 
damaged some by grasshoppers they may be regarded as a success and much superior 
to all othereftorts heretofore.
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THE DAY SCHOOL 

was closed on the 15th day of last May in consequence of the teacher resigning on | 
account of ill health; and the chicken-pox appearing among the children, no school 
has been reopened since, but hope to be able to reopen a day school at an early day. 

: POLICE COURT. 

We have not given this institution, as yet, a fair trial so as to enable us to pro- 
mounce it a success or a failure. Our Indians during the past year have been so very 
peaceable and industrious and not committing a single misdemeanor of such a char- 

: acter as to come within the scope and purposes of the Indian court. Ihave, however, 
kept up the organization of the court, and occasionally called them together, and 

_ through the interpreter have explained to them the objects and purposes of their or- 
ganization and duties. | 

POLICE FORCE, - 

like our police court, have not been very active during the past year for the reason . 
that peace and good order has prevailed upon the reservation. Nevertheless they 
have always been prompt in reporting deaths, births, or the presence of any white 
intruders upon any part of the reservation, and always appear on the Sabbath at 
Sunday school, neat and clean, in their police uniform. The fact that we have a 
police force in an organized state and on the alert has produced general peace and - 
good order. | | 

There has not been a single case of drunkenness on the reservation, or at Mountain 
City, situated one mile and a half east of the east line from the reservation, but I re- : 

- gret to say there is considerable drankeness and debauchery among the Indians, par- 
ticularly the females, along the line of the Central Pacific Railroad, also at Tuscazra, a 
mining town 65 miles west of the reservation. In amajority of the cases where liquor 
had been sold to Indians it was as usual traced to the Chinese qnarters and houses : 
of ill-fame, but as no positive proof could be procured to fasten it upon the guilty 
parties each case had to be dropped. The local authorities have done their best to 
prevent this traffic but have only succeeded in one case, that ofa lewd white woman, 
who was charged with the crime, arrested, convicted, and sent to the county Jail for 
a period of sixty days under the laws of the State. I most earnestly urge on your 
honorable Department that some steps be taken at as early day as possible to abate 
this crying evil. These Indians should be removed from the line of the railroad and 
mining towns to some other localities, or, more properly speaking, upon their respect- 
ive reservations. The young Indian children being brought up among these evil in- 
fluences and surroundings will only result in fit subjects for the penitentiary or the 
gallows. They learn to steal, swear, drink whisky, fight, gamble, and murder. The 
half-breeds raised in this way have all the bad traits of the Indian and white man 
combined, and are possessed of a low and vicious cunning. Their hunting and fish- 
ing grounds are all about gone, and being too lazy to work hence they congregate 
around small mining and railroad towns. . 

These people are virtually destroying themselves, and the Government of the United 
States is responsible for the condition of affairs, for the reason that the country,has_. 
been settled up by the whites and what would go have been placed on reservations - 
where they have been fed. An Indian is less capable of working on half allowance 
than a white man would be, yet the Government expects him to perform labor on 
three pounds of flour a week, and two pounds of beef per week, and one pound of 
bacon, alternating beef and bacon—that is, the week they get beef they don’t get | 
bacon; with one-tifth coffee, one-fourth of sugar, and three-fourths of beans per week. 
No man that lives can work on that small amount per week. The result of this semi- 
starvation is fast destroying these people on the reservations. If they were properly 
fed they would soon be civilized, for they then would abandon the chase for sustenance. | 
The two conditions of food, if I may be allowed to use the term, one civilized and one 
uncivilized, are antagonistic to their physical improvement and health and tothe pur- 
pose the Government has in view. I only mean those who remain upon the reserva- : 
tion and work and endeavor to learn the artsofindustry. It may be said that although 
the amount above mentioned is not sufficient, yet this quantity, added to the game, 
wild fruits, and berries that can be procured, would be an abundance. The answer 
to this kind of important argument is that the game, fish, wild fruits, are about ex- 

_ hausted, the former by the white man and the latter by the numerous herd of cattle and 
bands of horses who roam over the mountainsand plains. But the most cogent reason 
against this policy of half feeding is that while the Irglian is hunting his ranch work 
ig neglected, and he soon acquires a taste for the wild mountain life and the work of 

_ civilization and progress in the arts of industry are retarded, if not retrograded. You 

4266 IND——9 |
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eannot harmonize these two conditions of life. The result is almost a total failure of 
the purposes of the Government. | 

If Congress would be governed by the wise recommendation of the honorable Inte- 
rior Department in connection with the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs the 
present heterogeneous system (if I may be allowed to use the expression) would give 
way to a more sensible, liberal, and humane policy, that would give peace and con- 
tentment to the Indian, and soon Christianize and civilize him so that he would be 
able to maintain himself and family. This condition of affairs has not been brought 
about by the policy of your honorable Department, but wholly by the penurious and 
insignificant appropriations made by Congress. The average Congressman knows no 
more about the wants of the Indians necessary to his civilization than the average 
Piute or Shoshone knows about constitutional law. 

REMOVAL TO FORT HALL. 

The Indians of this reservation feel very much pleased with the decision of your 
honorable Department against their removal from this reservation to Fort Hall, and 
allowing them to remain, notwithstanding the strong recommendation of Inspector 
Benedict and Special Agent Beede to effect their removal. The decision of your De- 
partment was a just and humane one, and I do sincerely hope they will be allowed to: 
remain upon this reservation until they shall have become qualified to support a home 
for themselves and children. Captain Sam, Captain Charley, and Captain George, 
and Captain Buck, with other headmen of this tribe, have frequently requested me 
during the past summer that when I have a big paper talk with the big chief at 
Washington that I say to him on their behalf ‘‘That they heap like Duck Valley ; 
they no like go away from Duck Valley; they all born areund Duck Valley and Hum- 
boldt country; they like to stay and die at Duck Valley; they no like Fort Hall; too 
many white men there; they no like the Bannocks; they steal their horses; they no 
sabe Fort Hall Mountains to hunt and its rivers to fish.’ They no want to go away 
from here at all; they hope big chief at Washington bring no soldiers to drive them 
away, but hope he will help them and be their friend, and by and by they will be 
able to take care of themselves, and be no further trouble and expense to their Great | 
Father. All they ask is that white man leave them alone, and not remove them any 
more, as they have been already removed twice.” Ido hope this simple little appeal 
to a just, generous, and powerful Government will be heeded, and these poor Indians 

| be let alone. JI can bear testimony to their industrious habits and peaceable dispo- 
sition. These people are strongly attached to the land of their birth and to the hunt- 
ing-grounds and home of their fathers, whose graves are scattered from the snowy- 
capped peaks of the Buneau to the Goshute, Humboldt, and Tybo ranges. 

During a residence of some thirty years upon this coast, I can safely and conscien- 
tiously say that I have never come in contact with more docile or industrious In- 
dians than those at this agency, particularly that portion of the tribe located and 
known as the Shoshone proper, from their present advanced civilization in the arts 
of industry. I have no doubt but a majority of the Indians of this reservation 
will within three or four years more be able and willing to sever their tribal relations, | 
and be prepared to receive and locate upon a small portion or parcel of the public 
land. This subject is often a matter of discussion among these Indians themselves, 

| and all of them that are advanced in civilization look forward to the time when they 
shall be able to receive from the Government an allotment of land to establish a home 
for themselves and their children, and receive a paper talk (as they put it) from the 
Government that the laud is theirs, and no white man can drive them away. 

Total population remaining permanently on this reservation is about 300. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. ; 

Very respectfully, 
: JOHN S. MAYHUGH, 

Indian Agent, Western Shohone Agency, Nevada. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

UNITED Srares INDIAN SERVICE, - 
MESCALERO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 

South Fork, N. M., Aug. 15, 1884. 
| Sir: In response to your cirquar, dated July 1, last, I have the honor to transmit 

my annual report and accompanying statistics: 
.This being my fourth annual report, I am in a position to state, with exactness, the 

| actual condition of the Indians of this reservation; and in compliance with your re-
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quest, as contained in said circular letter, will present a report divested of all rose 
eoloring : | 

THE JICARILLA APACHES 

who occupied a reservation at Amargo, on the Colorado line in north New Mexico, 
were removed to this agency under instruction from your office, based on an act of 
Congress consolidating the Jicarilla and Mescalero Apaches. The following from my 
letter to you of date October 9, 1883, will explain the manner of removal and a few . 
facts in connection therewith: 

The removal commenced on the 20th of August, 1883; the tribe arrived at Santa Fé 
on the 2d of September, a distance of 140 miles from Amargo. From Sante Fé we 
crossed over to the Rio Pecos, striking that stream at San José, traveling down the _ 
Rio Pecos as far as Fort Sumner, distance of 125 miles, arriving at the latter point on | 
September 20, At San José the small-pox broke out among the Indians, and during 
the march to Fort Sumner six deaths occurred. It had been intended to continue the 
march down the Rio Pecos from Fort Sumner to Roswell, and thence to the right 
across the plains to the Rio Hondo, thence up the latter stream to the Rio Rindoso, 
and on to the reservation so as to be always in reach of water for the stock. But this 
line of march was not carried out, for on the 22d of September, when near Fort Sum- 
ner, the Indians became alarmed on account of the small-pox among them, and, in 
consequence, broke across the country to the Capitan Mountains in the direction of 
Fort Stanton. The wagons and other out-fit followed and overtook most of the Indi- 
ans at a spring on the east side of the mountains, some 30 miles from Fort Stanton. 
The distance from Fort Sumner to Fort Stanton is 137 miles, and from the last-named 
point to the Carizo 40 miles, where the last issue of rations was made to the Jicarillas 
on October 5, the total distance thus traveled by the tribe from Amargo to their 
present location being 502 miles, and the total number of days consumed in the re- 
moval of the tribe hither being forty-seven, not including the time required for the 

_ preparation. Thus far I find that the majority of the Jicarillas are pleased with the 
change of location. Chief Huarito and his band, who objected to the removal from 
the start, are still discontented and dissatisfied. 

The fact is that the Jicarillas, as a tribe, are a restless shiftless, lot of people. For 
years they have roamed over the northern part of the Territory engaged principally 
in visiting Mexican plazas, trading off their goods, and drinking poor whisky. They 

are, as a class, confirmed drunkards, and never miss an opportunity to lay in a sup- 

ply of liquor; they are also skilled in the manufacture of tiswin, their favorite strong 
drink, Ihave called the Indians together, and in council informed them that they 
must confine themselves to the reservation. JI expect much trouble for some time to 

come in my effort to introduce law and order amongst them. The good example of 

the Mescaleros, who are now a temperance people, will aid in bringing about a better — 

condition of affairs. While at Amargo, where they had to go off the reservation to 
winter their stock, there was some excuse for their going beyond the lines; but here 
no such necessity for going beyond the boundaries exists, as the reservation has upon 
it good and sufficient grazing for their stock and an abundance of good water. These 
advantages, together with a healthful climate and aid and subsistence from the Gov- 
ernment, give them no cause for dissatisfaction. . 

GENERAL NOTES, | , 

The band of Huarito still continues discontented. It is not so much on account of 
their being removed from their former homes, as the fact of the restraint placed upon 
them here. The trouble with this man Huarito is that he desires to continually pose 
as a big chief, and requires that much talk incouncil be allowed him. He is opposed 
to education, to stock-raising, and toalladvancement in civilizaion. San Pabloisthe 
principal chief of the Jicarillas. San Juan continues to hold the position of principal 
chief of the Mescaleros. ° 

The report of the agency physician, Dr. M. J. O’Rourke, gives a good idea of the 
sanitary condition of the two tribes. He says: 

No malignant epidemic has prevailed, and while numbers have applied daily for treatment and many 
have desired me to visit their camps, all, with but few exceptions, were suffering from simple diseases, 
requiring very little treatment. A little tea and sugar is considered the great panacea for all their ills. A 
number of deaths have been reported, but I am inclined to think that more deaths have occurred than are 
reported. It is impossible to be accurate in these reports, owing to the tribes being so far removed 
from the observation of the physician, and they are loth to report the deaths through superstition or 
perhaps because they do not wish to reduce their already short rations by one—a likely reason. Iam 
informed by the issue clerk that they do not fail to report a birth in order, I presume, to add one more 
to the number on their ration ticket. 
From my experience compared with the statistics and reports of my predecessors in this department 

- Eam happy to state that the confidence of the Indians in the treatment of the agency physician is vastly 
inereased, ‘while in some cases they still cling to the advice and treatment of their own medicine man |
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I find that the medicine man is losing confidence in himself, as he frequently applies for assistance, 
and in all cases abandons the patient to my care and expresses a willingness to minister to the wants 
of the sick according to my directiuns. 
With regard to the immorality and lewdness and consequent diseases so frequently reported as exist- 

ing among the Indians, I have failed so far to find the Mescalero and Jicarilla Apache tribes suffering 
from any of the diseases consequent on those evil practices. Ido not think there is much immorality 
among them. The diseases which prevail to some extent, such as scrofula and other blood diseases, are 
due more to their want of knowledge of sanitary law, and the use of improperly prepared food, and, in 
some cases, from want of sufficient food of any kind. The health and peaceof the Indian depends 
largely on the promptness with which he receives his rations, and a good deal on the quantity. J have 
noticed this especially during the last month when, not through any fault of the agent or his employés, 
rations have not been issued regularly. ; . 

Itis my opinion that by a continuance of the policy now being carried outenergetically with the {n- 
dians of this agency, to wit, the fulfillment to the letter of all that is due them from the Government, 
encouraging them in industrial pursuits, and especially in usingevery means afforded in the education 
of the youth, in a few years the Indians will be self-supporting. The war-path and depredations com - 
mitted on the white man will be a thingof the past. . . 

AGRICULTURE AND STOCK. 

The farming operations have been fairly successful, and the following exhibit shows 
the quantity of land now under cultivation, viz: 

. - Acres. 
Mescaleros : a 

San Juan’s band on the Rio Tularosa...... 2.222. eee oe ce ene ee cece en ween ne 225 
- Nantzilas band on the Rio Tularosa...... 222.2. ee ewe eee eee eeeee. 8D 
Nantogolinje band on Three Rivers, 35 miles distant................../...-. 150 

Jicarillas: . 
San Pablo’s band on the Rio Talarosa...... 2.000. eee eee ne we eene eee ueec 60 
Huarito’s and Augustin’s band on Cariso Creek...............--..-....---.. 15 
Juan Julian’s band at Three Rivers... 2.022. ee ec. cece ce ene wee cence BD 

_ A total of 590 acres in crops this season. The crops consist principally of corn; po- 
tatoes, pumpkins, and vegetables are also raised. All the cultivated land is under a 
good wire-fence. San Juan’s band have constructed a new irrigating ditch 2 miles 
in length, which carries water to a large tract of land. The Government has been at 
no expense for this ditch, except to the extent of about 3,000 feet of lumber to carry 
the water across cations. One hundred and sixty-six acres of new land was broken 
up for the Indians this summer under authority from your office. San Juan’s band 
have about 1,000 acres under fence, which includes grazing and all their cultivated 
lands. This fencing has all been done by the Indians under the instruction of the. 
farmer. They can and will work when necessity compels them, and compulsion of 
some sort must be resorted to to teach them to labor steadily and become self-sup- 
orting. 

P The Stock owned by the Indians consists of, Jicarilla: Horses, 2,500; cows, 250; 
Mescaleros: Horses, 500; cows, 250. The cows were furnished under contract by 
your office last spring, and it is the first attempt at stock-growing by these Indians. 

THE RESERVATION. 

The troubles in connection with the disputes over the valuable lands on Three 
Rivers, situated on this reservation, and which I reported on in detail in my last 
annual repor!; have been finally settled to the satisfaction of the Indians. Under 

| orders from the honorable Secretary of the Interior, Special Examiner John B. Tread- 
well examined the lines and found that the Indians were entitled to the lands in dis- 
pute. The result has been to strengthen the confidence of the Indians in the inten- 
tion of the Government to protect them in their rights. No other encroachments on. 
the Indian lands have since then occurred. The exterior lines of the reservation are 

/ now permanently fixed in accordance with executive order of March 29, 1883. 
The two tribes of Indians have a sufficient quantity of land for agricultural and 

stock-raising purposes, aggregating 472,320 acres, and consisting principally of moun- 
| tains and small valieys, well watered and portions of it well timbered’ Last winter, 

while I was in Washington with a delegation of the principal men of my Indians, . 
they urgently requested that something be done to permanently secure these lands 
to the tribe by title. They urged this point strongly. That portion of the Jicarilla 
Indians who are contented here, and who number about three-fourths of the entire 
tribe say that it is a waste of time for them to make permanent improvements so long 
as they have no guarantee of being allowed to remain here, and can regard the land as 
their own; that they might be moved again at any time, at the will of the Govern- 
ment. The fact that this last move from Amargo to this reserve is the fifth one within 
fifteen years rather demonstrates the truth of the sayings of these people. When 
individual Indians open up farms and continue their cultivation by their own labor 
such lands should be made secure to them in their possessory rights, even to the ex- 
tent of giving them titles or patents therefor.
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CIVILIZATION. : 

The “ court of Indian offenses,” organized during the year, has not been put in opera- 
tion up tothisdate. The object of the courtis a good one, and later on will be a success. 
The Indians still adhere to the custom of burning the entire camp equipage, clothing, 
and lodge of the family wherein a death occurs, aud moving the whole camp on every 
such occasion. This custom must be broken up by scattering the lodges before they 
will adopt the habit of living in houses. Dr. Agnew of the Board of Indian Commis- 
sioners, recently visited this agency. He gave it as his opinion that with the present 
filthy habits of life of these Indians it was well for their health, and a preventive of 

. the spread of disease, that they should move camp often. In cases where I refused 
to issue canvas for a new lodge to families who had burned their all in consequence 
of a death, good, neat substantial lodges of poles were built, better adapted for resi- 
dence than the canvas tents. The issue of duck for tents should be discontinued 
graduaily. 

The Indian police force has done effective and satisfactory work. Indeed I do not 
believe that these Indians could be managed and kept under control without their 
assistance. It is due to them and their loyalty to the Government that the drunken 
habits of the tribes have been broken up. Information received directly from them 
has led to the arrest of several criminals. The pay of the police is too small, and this 
is a source of discontent with them. They are frequently called upon to perform 
duties requiring their services for a week or more continuously, and on such occasions 
are compelled to expend money for subsistence for themselves and their horses. 

. SCHOOL WORK. 

The boarding school has been in operation but four months. It has accommoda- 
tions for 15 scholars, and is now full. A teacher, matron, and cook are the employés, 
It is the intention to put up an addition sufficient to make room for about 40 children. 
Thus far the results have been satisfactory. Thechildren are generally very apt and 
learn quickly. | : 

CONCLUSION. | . 

I am under obligations to the Indian Office and the Department for courteous treat- 
ment and prompt aid whenever it could be given. The supplies for the present fiscal 
year not being contracted for until late in July, on account of the failure of Congress | 
to make appropriations, has made it very disagreeable to myself, the employés, and 
the Indians. The latter were lond in their complaints. . 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. H. H. LLEWELLYN, 

Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

NavaJo AGENCY, September 3, 1884. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit for your consideration my first annual report of 

affairs at the Navajo Agency for the year ending August 31, 1884. 
I assumed charge of this agency July 1 of the present year, and although I have 

been over a great portion of the ‘‘ desert” set apart for their reservation since that 
time, I have not had either the time or means to gather all the information that would 
be necessary to render you a full and complete report, such as could be given by an 
agent who should only have a few hundred Indians under his charge, for I beg you 
will remember that there now are (supposed to be) at least 17,006 Navajos; that they 

' have not only a large reservation (such as it is), but according to the terms of their 
treaty are allowed to scatter over a good portion of the adjoining three Territories, 

- and as they do not get either rations or cash annuities issued to them, and are of a 
very roving disposition, and as the proper means have not been at the disposal of the 
agents here, for some years there has apparently been no accurate census taken, and 
therefore a good many of my statistics, as I suppose were those of my predecessors, 
are partly conjectures. They are, however, as accurate as can be rendered with the 
means at my cou.mand. . 

This reservation is about my ideal of a desert; and although very large, it might a 
have been much larger without covering any land of the least value. It is merely a 
space on the map of so many degrees-and parallels. Three-fourths of it is about as 
valuable for stock grazing as that many acres of clear sky. As there are no running 
streams it can only be irrigated with buckets. Nearly all the water is bad, alkali. 
The valleys are composed of sand formed by wash and errogion; no soil worthy of the
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name; about three-fourths of the entire tract is covered by rock and barren mesas. 
Where springs of water do exist the water has usually found a channel through the 
débris under the surface and is lost there. 

| Still these Indians manage to eke out an existence. They are patient and indus- 
trious workers. Nearly every family has a small patch of corn somewhere, and 
although they may move their camp every month in the year, they always manage to 
put in a little crop and return at intervals to cultivate it. Corn, mutton, and goat 
flesh is their chief food. Thereis no gameor fishon the reservation. They generally 
exchange their wool and pelts for calico, flour, sugar, coffee, and leather. 

The first article they use for clothing, both sexes wearing calico suits the year 
round. ‘The men wear calico pants and shirts (no underclothing) in the summer, and 
the same costume, with the addition of a blanket, in the winter, and the greater part - 
of them live at an elevation of more than 7,000 feet. 

They own a great many sheep and goats, about the same number of each, all of a 
very poor and degenerate quality. They also own a great many ponies; and, accord- 
ing to their custom, the women own and principally care for the sheep, and the men 
own and control the ponies. The horses do not seem to be of much benefit to them, 
but only serve as a method of designating the financial importance of their owners, 

| and to furnish the means for the purchase of wives. Many of the Indians own as 
many as 300 or400 horses. I am told that one Indian owns 800 head. They, of course, 
do not use, or even break, but a small part of these. They do not apparently try to 
speculate with them in any other way, or to improve the breed, or exchange them 
for anything of value to supply either their needs or desires. 

Their luxuries are flour, coffee, and sugar, the leather they use to make saddles, 
leggins, and soles for their sheep-skin moccasins. 

They live in miserable huts, generally made of stone or brush, very low, with one 
whole side lett entirely open for the smoke to escape through. They usually manage 
to build all their residences as far as possible from both wood and water—why I do 
not know. 

They make a great many blankets. Only a few are experts at it. However, some 
of them are very nice, and I am told are frequently sold for as much as $100. They 
keep the common ones for their own use. I think they manufacture about 10 per cent. 
of all their wool into blankets and sashes, besides buying a good deal of ‘‘bayeta” 
(an imported woolen cloth), which they tear into strips and use in their manufacture. 

, They card their own wool, spin it into yarn with a stick, and weave with a frame 
made of four rough poles tied together at the corners; and so fine is some of this work | 
in texture that they will hold water over night as well as rubber blankets. 

These Indians, unlike most other tribes, share the work about equally with the 
squaws. They do not consider it disgraceful to labor, and are very good workers. 

If the Navajos were not the best-natured Indians on the continent they would cause 
lots of trouble, for they are continually told by their Ute neighbors on the north, as 
well as by the Apaches on the south, that the only way to get any help from the 

_ United States is to go on the war-path and then be hired to quit. Mr. Apache says, 
“Look at me; I did all the injury that I could, for years, to the whites; see now 
how they reward me for promising not to do so any more.” The Ute says, ‘“‘We 
killed our agent and one belonging to the Navajos; we have kept the good people of 
Colorado, as well as others, in dread for years. Come over and see them pay us, our 
wives and babies, a good many dollars in cash each year, just because they are afraid : 
of us. Go and kill a few women and children; then you will be noticed and remem- 
beaed; ‘Uncle Sam’ has forgotten you.” It is hard for a poor Indian who has never 
seen much of this world to understand why the distinction is made, and I am frank 
to confess that it puzzles me to know why it is so. The treaty stipulations, condi- 
tions, reservations, and all other things are exactly similar, only that the Navajos 

. are industrious and peaceable, and the others are not. 
The Indian police here are very efficient, and were it not for them it would be hard 

to manage these Indians, scattered over so vast an area as they are, wandering about 
' continually, mingling with the white settlers, and with every opportunity to procure 

whisky, and subject to all other demoralizing influences, which are numerous here, 
as in most other similar localities, and yet I venture the assertion that there is less 
crime committed by these seventeen thousand people, heathens as they are, and unre- 
strained by any moral sense of right, than in a community of equal size anywhere in 
the civilized East. Since I have been here I have never seen an Indian intoxicated,  , 
and I have heard of but one theft of importance enough to be ranked as grand lar- 
ceny, and but few offenses that would even be rated as misdemeanors, and yet the 
agent and these fifteen Navajos are all the power that is or can be used to prevent 
jawlessness and crime. 

These people are really without any political organization of their own, for although 
_ they have (alleged) chiefs, these ‘‘ potentates” do not amount to much. The head 

chief, ‘‘Ganado-muncho,” is seventy-five years old, very feeble in body and antiquated 
in his ideas, although inclined to be friendly to the whites, and fair in all things, and
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a good talker; but his hand has grown too weak and palsied to control his people as 

well as a younger, more progressive and vigorous man might. . 

- The second chief, ‘‘Manuelito,” was once a great and good chief, one who led 

in war and whose voice was heard in council, but he has become a drunkard, and 

little more than 2 common beggar. Has lost most of his former influence and power. 

I wish some means could be devised to place a strong, young, and progressive man at 

+he helm to advise them and look after their interests. 

SCHOOL. 

The agency school for the past two years, has not been a success. My predecessor . 

tells me that this was mostly owing to his inability to procure competent employés 

to conduct it, and that those who were here in that capacity were continually quar- 

reling among themselves. The superintendent (Mr. Logan) told me that during the 

time he had charge of this school (seven months) he did not believe there was one 

single day when all of the school employés were on speaking terms with all of their co- 

laborers, that the children would come and remain a day or two, get some clothes, 

then run away back to their “‘hogans.” But few attended regularly ; consequently, 

the school did but little real good. of 

I have adopted the plan of having one of the “ police” in attendance, and if any 

of the children leave now without proper permission he promptly brings them back. 

Talso make it a test of worthiness with Indian parents to send and keep their chil- 

dren in the school here, and have secured new employés, with one exception. Iwill | 

at least guarantee that there will be more harmomy and union of effort as well as effi- 

ciency among the school employés. I will also use every effort to increase the num- 

ber of pupils, and to improve it in all other ways.. We have a good school building, 

and this is the only one among all of this people; therefore, I feel that it should be 

well attended, and shall use all of the power which you have given me to that end, 

and I feel quite confident that this term of our school will be a comparatively suc- 

cessful one. 
The poor condition of the public buildings here has been so often complained of to 

you, that I do not care to say much about them now ; but they are very poor. Still, 

as you have led me to believe that you would allow the expenditure of $5,000 during 

the present season for the construction of a new store-house, and for repairs to the 

buildings now here, with this I think we can make them quite safe and comfort- 

able for a while. 
I am told by competent judges, men who have known these Indians for years, that 

they have made more progress in dress and in their general way of living in the last 

year than they did in the five years preceding this. They all wear clothes that cover 

them in some way now, and have recently begun to build themselves houses under 

your authority. I have given all of those who were ready to build the necessary 

window and door casings, &c. There are now about twenty-five houses in process of 

construction, and I believe that at least fifty good snug little houses will be built 

and occupied by them during the present season. Three months ago there was not 

on this entire reservation one single house or cabin built or occupied by any member 

of this tribe. In my opinion the most essential thing to doin order to elevate these 

people is to induce them to build better places of abode; they will then become less 

nomadic in their habits, and that alone will create a desire to ‘‘accumulate,” to im- 

prove their conditions and surroundings, and to better their stock. They should be 

induced to raise fewer and better horses and to speculate with them, better and 

fewer sheep and goats and to take better care of these. 

There is not the slightest danger of these people going to war, or ever making @ 

general outbreak ; they are essentially peaceable, and have too much stock to goon * 

the war-path, even if that were their nature. 
During the past year nocrime of any importance has been committed, with one ex- 

ception. During the month of March four of these Indians killed two prospectors, 

Walcott and McNally. This was done about 200 miles from here and near the north- 

west corner of their reserve. The guilty Indians were members of a band whoseldom 

came to the agency, and of which but little was known. Ihave succeeded in effecting : 

the arrest of three of the guilty ones, and they are now in prison awaiting trial. The 

remaining criminal has left his people, and I have been unable as yet to find him. The 

object of this crime seems to have been a desire of revenge for some real or fancied 

wrong done to one of these Indians by some other white man years before. 
These Indians practice polygamy to a great extent. Their marriages are not very 

ceremonioug; the ‘“wooer” simply turns over the required number of horses, (this 

seems to be about the only use they make of most of their horses) and takes his bride 

no matter how many others he may already have. They seem to possess no more 

idea of virtue; to them it simply represents a market value. So 

The Navajos still hold some slaves. They are the descendants of war captives, 

Utes, Apaches, Moquis, Mexicans, &c., but their condition is nearly the same as that
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of their masters, and as they know no better, could not subsist in any other way, are | 
in no way fitted to be free. I cannot see how it would be possible to liberate them, 
Mr. Riordan, while agent here, brought some of them away from their owners and set 
them free. They immediately took the shortest trail back to the “‘hogans” of their 
masters, and are there now. In my judgment the only way they could be free would 
be to take them away entirely, confine them, and subsist them at public expense. 

In, conclusion I believe if this tribe is allowed a fair proportion of the money appro- 
priated by Congress, by improving their water facilities and the quality of their stock 
that they will make as long a stride toward civilization and self-support as any tribe 

: under your charge. They are, I believe, the largest tribe on any one reservation in 
the United States, have the most arid and barren reserve, are the hardest workers, . 
the most patient and peaceable, and I hope that the Government will reward them 
as they deserve. 
Herewith I submit my statistical report as required. 

Very respectfully, 
. JOHN H. BOWMAN, 

- Indian Agent. | 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

NavaJO AGENCY, NEw MExIco, 
September 9, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with the Congressional act which combined the Maquis 
Agency with that of the Navajos, I submit the following additions to my annual re- 
port of the Indians under my charge: 

In accordance with the system of nomenclature devised by the Smithsonian Insti- 
tute, I have designated these Indians as ‘‘ Makis.” They term themselves and their 
accestors “‘ Hapitus,” yet they have become widely and historically known as Makis 
and good-naturedly recognize themselves under that name. It originated with the 
Spaniards under ‘‘ Caranado,” who first explored this country in 1540, at that time oc- 
cupied by the ancestors of the modern Pueblo Indians. The Spaniards halted at the 
first stone-built village they encountered on their route from Mexico. The story of 

_ this march defines the direction as northeast from the Gulf of California. It is evi- 
dent from the data contained in that story that the first villages of stone houses ly- 
ing on their way were the+famous ‘seven cities of Cibala,” the vicinity of which is 
now marked by the comparatively modern village of “Zuni.” The ‘‘Cibalas” told 
the Spaniards of their nearest neighbors, dwelling about 75 miles northwest, 
called ‘‘ A-mo-kini,” just as the Zunis call the ‘‘Makis” to-day. The Spaniards, 
journying toward there A-mo-kini, made inquiry of the intervening bands of Navajos, 
who described the country as Tu-se-an—the Rocky Mountains; hence, until quite re- 
cently, this locality bore the corrupted aboriginal designation which, under the 
phonetic spelling of the Spaniards, appears upon the early maps as the ‘‘ Maquis vil- 
lages”’ of the province of “ Tusayan.” 

| The “ Maquis” are the remaining remnant of the Western branch of the early house- 
building race, which once occupied the southwestern table lands and cafions of South- 
ern Utah and Colorado and the adjoining portions of New Mexico and Arizona from 
the south side of the San Juan River. They now occupy seven villages of stone- 

. built houses situated upon these ‘ mesa mountains,” jutting out from the level sand- 
stone measures overspreading this area. These display the original plan of their vil- 
lage structure—terraced houses of several stories, fronting upon acourt, the ground story 
approached by a ladder, and entered by a scuttfe-hole through the roof. Windows 
were originally only inserted above the ground story in the form of loop-holes and em- 
brasures; the doorways are universally small, and practicable chimneys are only of 
recent innovation. The stones composing the walls are rndely dressed and unevenly 
laid, but are plastered with adobe mud. The interior walls of the rooms are smoothly 
plastered, and, in many instances, whitewashed with aclayey gypsum. The compart- 
ments are smalland badly ventilated, but well kept. That their villages have dwindled 
in size is evident by the ruined walls and traces of the foundations of former struct- 
ures yet to be seen in all the villages. They are weatber-beaten, dingy, and filthy; 
but their elevation and open exposure to every current of air has preserved their 

. inhabitants. | ° . 
Approximately, their location may be stated as 90 miles from the junction of the San 

Juan and the Colorado Rivers (south) and about. 75 east from the point where the 
Little Colorado River joins its larger namesake. Three of these villages are upon the 
point of the first or most eastern ‘‘mesa.” Seven miles farther west are three other
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-_-villages, similarly situated, upon what is locally termed the second ‘‘mesa,” and about. 

8 miles still farther west is the village of “ Orabi.” 7 

The level summits of these ‘‘mesas,” upon which the villages are built, is about 600 

feet above the surrounding sandy valleys, and in these latter they cultivate gardens. . 

of corn and vegetables to the extent of about six or seven thousand acres. They pro- 

duce Indian corn and the class of vegetables common to the Indian kitchen garden— 

beans, squashes, melons, and peppers. In the sheltered nooks of the ‘‘ mesa” are 

clumps of peach and apricot trees, which bear most delicious fruit. To an insignifi-- 

cant extent they also cultivate wheat, cotton, and tobacco. 

Of the domestic arts they are conversant with pottery, spinning, and weaving and 

basket-making, and produce many'beautifal productions of these various pursuits. 

The “ Maquis,” in common with all other branches of the Pueblo race, are mild and 

inoffensive, although their traditions tell of endless vindictive feuds among themselves, 

prosecuted with the most, relentless cruelty. Indeed, the decay of the race may be- 

traced, through their legends, to the exhaustion of their resources during ages of in- 

ternicine warfare. Noneof their modern productions equal those of theirearly an cestors, 

either in architecture or in their fictile or textile production. Many traits of these. 

people denote their descent from a race inured to toil and distresses. Only an ancestry 

to which such a struggling life was common could have transmitted the patient care- 

worn expression of face so characteristic of the ‘‘Moki.” But their social bearings 

leave a happy recollection upon the mind of the observer. Their hearty hand-shake 

and cordial greeting upon the trail is in cheerful contrast to the stolid indifference of 

their nomadic neighbors. 

~ Economic habits are also manifest. They make provision against famine by storing 

a reserve supply of food sufficient for a year dr two. Their conservative nature is. 

also manifest in their persistent clinging to their inconvenient homes on the rocky 

mesa, and in the continued observances of all the ceremonial festivals as prescribed 

by their religious traditions. Still they assimilate more readily with a higher civi- 

lization than any of the nomadic tribes, because they have had for ages the advan-- 

tage of dwelling in fixed habitations. 

The Moki agriculture consists in the occasional occurrence of wide cornfields, culti- 

vated by arude system with both hoe and “ dibble,” usually producing bountiful crops, 

but this culture is closely confined to the near vicinity of the inhabited mesas. They, 

however, maintain a few outlying ‘“‘ ancestral” gardens and peach orchards, always 

near some spring within a few miles of their villages. These limited tracts are all of 

the Moqui Reservation which they themselves make any use of. 

Quite frequently trifling quarrels arise between members of these two tribes; these are: 

usually caused by careless herding of the young Navajos, who allow their herds to over- 

. run these outlying Moki gardens. The Navajos are almost invariably the aggressors. 

These are the most serious difficulties that these two tribes have had for years. Dur- 

ing a recent visit to them I invested one of the most prudent of my Navajo police 

with special authority concerning these affairs,and anticipate no further trouble from: 

this source. The best of good feeling generally exists between these tribes; they 

constantly mingle together at festivals, dances, feasts, d&c. The Moki gathers and 

stores his crops with a nicety and care unknown to the careless Navajo. He barters. 

his surplus melons and peaches with his old pastoral neighbors for their mutton, for 

the Maki herds are small, although they are nowincreasing. A few of the principal 

men are beginning to gather herds of cattle. I submit herewith a report of their gen- 

eral resources of stock, &c. 
They manifest an earnest desire to educate their children. After a careful estimate: 

with some of the most thoughtful of their headmen, I am assured that out of their \ 

population of 1,920 they will furnish at least two hundred and fifty scholars of suitable 

age for schooling. Ithink with proper encouragement they would maintain a school _ 

and keep it well filled with their children, and I believe the Government should do 

something for them in this way during the present year. It is true the Government 

has no building which could be used for that purpose, nor are there any in the vicinity 

of their villages, but Mr. Thomas V. Keams, of Keams Cafion, has kindly offered to 

place at my disposal a comfortable building adjoining his trading post, about 12 miles . 

- on this side of the villages, easily accessible and centrally located for them as well as. 

for the use of the western Navajos, and could be used for both as an experimental 

school. It would be but a trifling cost to start and conduct it. It must, however, be- 

borne in mind that this locality is 75 miles from this agency. Keams Cafion is 12 

miles east from the Moki village. The children being removed to school at this place 

it would preserve them from the annoyance and interruption of daily visits from par- 

ents and relatives. 
I have beén given to understand that the attention of the proper authorities has. 

already been drawn to the adaptability of Mr. Keams’s property as an industrial 

- gehool. The houses are well and substantially built of stone, are numerous and com-. 

modious, and well planned are surrounded. with well-cultivated gardens, producing ' 

the more nutritive class of vegetables, hitherto unknown to these Indians, but which.
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must convey to them many practical ideas and suggestions of improvements. The 
place is well calculated in every way for an Indian school, where industry, books, and 
‘stock care could be done to advantage. | oe The lives of these people are as a rule uneventful ; they are determined to live in 
peace and harmony with every body; no one ever heard of their committing a crime 
or a depredation of any kind, or trying to injure the person or property of any white 
man, since the advent of the Spaniards. They have no combativeness, not near 
enough to maintain their own rights; still they are contented, happy, and satisfied 
with themselves, know nothing of the world, believe themselves to be the main part 
of it, are appreciative and pleasant. It is a pleasure to deal with them, but they area 
“‘queer” ‘‘old people,” odd, antique, seem to belong to some age beyond the flood; 
their future is hard to foretell. One thing, however, is certain: the race is doomed to 

_ extinction unless some stronger blood is injected. Communal manner of living, con- 
sequent intermarriage, has dwarfed their power and impaired their vitality. 

There have been no employés at this agency, or rather among these people, during 
the past year. They have received nothing from the Government in the way of annuities 
or rations, and they do not ask for much now. I believe they were remembered by 7 

- last Congress and given a small appropriation; this they will want invested—hoes, 
plows, harness, seeds, perhaps a couple of wagons. and some cook stoves. They will 

_ not ask for clothes or rations, but I believe they should be furnished with a farmer,a | 
good practical man, who could teach school “while he was resting.” They will alse 
need a physician. These two will constitute the entire necessary pay-rolls for them. 

In conclusion, I sincerely hope that you will interest yourself in the establishment 
of a school for them, believing that if you do so they will give it their hearty sup- 
port and keep it full. If their little ones could be educated what stores of interesting 
legends of the dead past they could give to the world from the traditions of their race. 

I submit herewith, the statistical report as per instructions. 
Very respectfully, , 

JOHN H. BOWMAN, . 
. Indian Agent. 

‘The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

THE PUEBLO INDIAN AGENCY, 
Santa Fé, N. Mex., August 1884. 

Sir: Pursuant to instructions received from your office, dated J uly 1, 1884, I have 
the honor to forward the second annual report of this agency for the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30, 1884. . 

My experience of about thirty years among the Indians, as also that which I have 
acquired during my short administration as their agent, furnishes me some knowledge 
to form an idea of their true character, habits, and inclinations, and thus, recommend 
measures which, in my humble opinion, may tend to teach them the true art of living, 
thinking, and acting. oS 

I am, indeed, extremely sorry to state that these Pueblos, with but two exceptions, 
1. ¢., Laguna and Isleta, the former by the introduction of some whites who are busi- 
ness, well-to-do, honest men, as also by the school that has been kept in their midst, 

_ which has greatly contributed to their good. and in the latter by the enterprising 
spirit of its children, are debased and idiotized by the effects of ignorance, indolence, 
and superstition, to which they abandon themselves to excess. They never think of 
their future nor that of their children. They do not think of their children, because 
for these Indians their family is simply the consequence of the union of the sexes, and . 

_ by no meansthe basis of future societies. As regards the actual society of the whites, 
instead of identifying themselves with it, they hate and fear it, because it attacks 
their superstition, loathes their vices, and punishesthem for, theircrimes. To thisin- 
digenous race the conquests of civilization are unknown and the law of progress utterly 
void. Resigned as they are in their condition, they prefer to be the slavesof ignorance 
rather than crime in contact with the white race; hence the reason why they avoid 
educating theirchildren. They are afraid that the light of intelligence might make 
them give up their habits and customs, become ashamed of their abjection, and side 
with those whom they consider as the cause of their misfortunes since they were 
conquered. | | : 

Their children, in their conception, are not those dear beings that nature gives man 
to perpetuate his species and contribute to his happiness; they are an element of ma- 
terial life, and in the course of time the fuel to their brutal passions. Ma‘ny an Indian 
hires his children to the whites in the capacity of servants, not that they may thus 
contribute to the current expenses of his family, not that they may be useful to them- 
selves, but that with the exiguous product of their work they may encourage and help 

° to keep up their father’s odious vice of inebriety. I reckon there are, more or less,
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fifteen hundred boys and girls in the nineteen Pueblos, who attend no school, but 

are growing in idleness, in indolence, in superstition, and amusing themselves with 

the most obscene and repugnant dances, to the eyes of a civilized society; and this 

they call a “sacred tradition” that they must carry on to their posterity untouched. 

Shall an American Congress be willing to tolerate any longer such a state of things 

among their poor Indians? And will it, even in the presence of these facts, assume 

such a slow gait as will not insure the happiness of these Pueblos for a whole genera- 

tion to come ? 
_ This gloomy and truly sad picture, but true, has a way of being avoided by declar- 

ing by law that the education of the Indian youth is obligatory for every one of them 

between the ages of eight and eighteen years, under correctional pain ; otherwise this 

matter will ever be a question of time and money, a burden which the people may 

not be willing in all probability to carry on their backs all the days of their life. 

Compulsory and industrial education, as I said before, among the Indians, is what we 

mostly need to improve the poor condition they lie in, after having traversed through 

three distinct governments. So long as absolute discretion is given to indolent parents - 

to abandon the education of their children, so long as the law in this particular re- . 

. spect is not compulsory, just so long will the Government and the people be unguar- 

anteed in the noble end they have proposed to themselves, z. ¢., the civilization and 

education of the Indian. The boys and girls that return from the Carlisle school, as | | 

well as those who attend the Albuquerque school, are the pride of every man that ap- 

preciates education and desires the welfare of these Indians; but when they return 

home they have to join hands with the agent, and thus deal with the gross ignorance 

80 deeply rooted in their people. : 

| Juan B. Lucero and José P. Abeytia, natives of Isleta, have two of their children — | 

attending school here at the Christian Brothers’ College, at their own expense. These ) 

boys are progressing very rapidly. 
There are three day schools under this agency, supported partly by the Govern- 

ment and partly by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. These schools make 

some progress. The teachers are able, honest, and energetic, and avail themselves | 

of every means in their power to obtain a regular attendance. Their noble efforts, : 

however, are not appreciated by the Indians, who show such indifference—enough to | 

make anybody despair. This, and the little or no application in their youth, goes to | 

show very palpably that the system of local schools among these Pueblos is not the 

best. 
: 

In this connection experience teaches that the best way is to take the brood out of / 

the nest and send it to a place where, while they learn letters, they are also taught | 

better habits and a thoroughly different way of living. This I believe to be, in my | 

humble opinion, the shortest and surest way to educate these Indians and to save | 

them from the fatality of their former connections. Therefore I very respectfully 

recommend this measure. ‘ 

Some one of my predecessors has said that these Indians are independent, and that 

their councils for the administration of justice are composed of wise men. I ask the | 

American people what independence can there be in men whose true picture I have 

depicted above? It is only the civilized, educated, and energetic man that is inde- 

pendent. What wisdom is there in men who for centuries have lived among civilized 

people and are not yet ashamed to go naked ? 7" 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. PEDRO SANCHEZ, | 

| Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

, New YorK INDIAN AGENCY, : 
| _  Gowanda, September 22, 1884. 

A Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of the New York 

gency. | : 7 

Owing to the delay in the furnishing of annuity funds, I have only visited two of - 

the reservations (the Cattaraugus and Allegany) under my charge, and my report 

must necessarily be a very incomplete one. | : 

The thirty-one schools in this agency being under State superintendence, it is only 

by courtesy that I get reports from them. I have received twenty-two that show 
fair progress. The Thomas Asylum, for orphan Indian children on the Cattaraugus 

Reservation, under the present superintendent, Mr. Van Valkenburg, and his wife 

as matron, is one of the best institutions of the kind in the State, and is doing a great | 

work in civilizing the Indians of New York. The girls from the institution find 

homes, and are in great demand as domestics in the adjoining villages. The boys 

are instructed in farming and in the rudiments of some mechanical occupations, and
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were it not for the curse to the red man—whisky and hard cider—would become useful 
citizens. : 

.. I would earnestly urge that legislation be had so that hard cider be placed by the 
| United States statutes among the list of intoxicants. There is, I believe, hundreds 

of barrels of hard cider sold every year to the Senecas, on the Cattaraugus Reserva- 
tion alone, and under the present decisions of the United States courts it is almost 
impossible to stop it: 

The season of 1883 being a cold, wet one the corn did not ripen and was a complete 
failure; consequently there was a great deal of suffering on the Allegany, Cattarau- 
gus, and Tonawanda Reservations, but through the energetic work of the Rev, Mr. | 
Tripp, the missionary in charge on the Cattaraugus Reservation, assisted by his ‘wife, 
and the hearty co-operation of Mrs. Laura Wright, the venerable widow of the late 
Asher Wright, who has spent her life among the Senecas, there was no actual st&rva- 

. tion. Through the assistance of benevolent friends, especially in Buffalo, seed-corn 
was furnished, and the present season promises an abundant harvest. 

The Indians under my charge are making fair progress. They are improving their » 
farms and stock. Their cattle and horses will compare favorably with their white 
neighbors, : 

| The tinancial affairs of the Senecas of Cattaraugus and Allegany Reservations are 
in a bankrupt condition. The funds received from lands leased are squandered by 
the councilors in useless legislation, and are largely used in bribery and corruption, 
and have been the principal cause of the election litigation for the past year. 

The nation is in debt thousands of dollars, their orders selling at 50 per cent. dis- 
count, and there is no prospect of their paying their debts, unless there is some change 
in the manner of collecting rents and accounting for moneys received. I would rec- 
ommend that the collecting of rents be taken out of the hands of the Indians entirely ; 
but to do so will require additional legislation, i. é., an amendment of the act of 
‘February 19, 1875, as that act makes it the duty of the treasurer of the Seneca Nation 
to collect the rents in the villages on the Allegany Reservation. 

Very respectfully, 

W. PEACOCK, 
, Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

NORTH CAROLINA CHEROKEE AGENCY, 
| Nantahala, N. C., September 3, 1884. 

Sir: In accordance to your order I beg leave to submit this my second annual re- 
port. 
Iam of the opinion that the Indians of this agency are not going backwards, but 

are advancing slowly towards that civilization so much desired by their friends. The 
customs peculiar to the Indian are now almost things of the past as regards the North 
Carolina Cherokees; though at times some of them are induced and persuaded by 

) white men to have an Indian dance or ball play, but in these things they get no en- 
couragement from their head men. . . 

A large majority of these people are firm believers in the Christian religion. The 
schools, conducted by the Society of Friends for these people, have been quite suc- 
cessful during the last year, and so far as I have been able to judge the Cherokee 
‘ehildren in the boarding schools at Hendersonville, N. C., and at other points have 
all made considerable progress, and will, no doubt, be a great advantage to. their peo- 
ple in the future. 

The grain crop raised by these Indians this year is hardly a full crop, but this is on 
account of the unfavorable season more than the lack of industry. Yet I assure you 
that if this people could get to believe that they must make their living by honest 
toil, and the expectation of almost fabulous amounts of money from the Government 
was eradicated from their minds many of them would do better than they are now 
doing; and in my humble opinion the sooner the North Carolina Cherokee gets his 
dues from the Government, be it much or little, and is made to know that the world 
owes him a living provided he will go to work and make it, then he will begin to - 
move alongside his white brother. 

The greatest annoyance to this people is the unsettled and complicated condition 
of their titles to portions of their lands which have been entered and settled by white | 
men, and so far we have been unable to get up title papers sufficient to eject them. 

There has been some sickness and a few deaths among this people during the last 
year, but no serious epidemic has prevailed among them. This people are much in
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need of a good physician, as there are none among them, and many of them are un- : 

able to pay doctor’s bills and consequently they get but little medical treatment. 

The statistical report, so far as I have been able to make it, is inclosed herewith. - 

For the courtesies extended towards me from your Department during the last year : 
I shall ever feel grateful. | 

I am your obedient servant, | | 
. SAM. B. GIBSON, | 

Agent North Carolina Cherokees. : 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

GRANDE RONDE AGENCY, OREGON, | 
: August 19, 1884. 

Sir: In ‘conformity with instructions from the Department, I have the honor to sub- 2 
mit this my thirteenth annual report. 

The Indians of this agency for the past year have been peaceable, quiet, and asa | 
rule, industrious. These Indians no longer live, two or more families huddled to- 
gether in one hut, as they once did. But each individual family lives in their own 
house, upon the small tract of land allotted to them, which they cultivate and im- 
‘prove to the best of their ability, and in a manner that would do credit to any com- 
munity. All of the Indians of this agency wear citizens’ dress, and make a commend- 

able effort to conform to the customs of life and mode of living of the white people 
with whom they sometimes work. Many of them are experts in the management of 
farm machinery and: frequently get jobs through harvest from whites outside the 
reserve. A few of them own threshers, reapers, and mowers, which they run at their | 
own expense and for their own benefit. These Indians are purely an agricultural and 
stock-raising people. There are a few head of young horses on the reserve, owned by 
Indians that are as good as any in the country. Their small bands of cattle are of - 
such quality that they are sought by the Portland and Salem markets. If a good 
young stallion for breeding purposes could be allowed these Indians the result would 
be that the pony would be, in a few years, replaced by a good serviceable farm horse, — 

I feel confident that when the land embraced in this reservation is surveyed and - 
allotted to the Indians, as contemplated by the letter of the honorable Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs to the honorable Secretary of the Interior, under date of 16th No- . 
vember, 1883, that they will by their industry improve the same, and by their frugality 7 
and economy soon become an important element in the community. 

The yield and quality of the Indians’ crops will be much better this than last year. 
The condition of, and operations at, this agency for the year past has not materially 

changed from former years, but gradually improve each year. The mechanics in the : 
shops and the miller and sawyer have all been busy in their respective positions dur- . 
ing the entire year. The agricultural pursuits of these Indians require the constant 
employment of one blacksmith and one carpenter to keep the Indians’ plows, harrows, 
wagons, and other farm implements in repair, thereby assisting them in sowing and 
harvesting their crop. From the mills they are aided to the extent of having their 
grain ground into flour, and snch saw-logs as they may cut and haul to the mill sawed 
into lamber, with which they build houses, barns, fences, and otherwise improve their . 
farms. | 

The agency physician is quite busy all the time attending to the sick, as the influ- 
ence of the native medicine man is a thing of the past. The sick are at once reported 
to the physician; he informs me that the efforts made by the Indians to follow his 
instructions in the manner of atténding the sick will:compare favorably with that of 
white people. 

_. The school at this agency is this, as it was last, year under the management of the 
- Catholic Sisters of the Benedictine Order, whose efficiency and untiring zeal in the 

work is resulting in much good to the Indians in general, and to their pupils espe- 
cially. Ihave every reason to believe that the school will continue to increase in num- 

- ber of pupils in attendance and efficiency of the work accomplished.. 
The missionary work of this agency is under the supervision of Rev. Father Croquet, 

who has devoted his entire time and energies for the spiritual and moral benefit of 
the Indians of this agency. Each year the reverend father makes frequent pastoral | 
‘visits to the Indians on the coast, and also to those of his faith who are residents of 
Siletz Agency, for the last twenty-two years. . 

I respectfully call attention to the condition of the public building at this agency. 
With but two exceptions, the buildings for use of the service at this agency are by 

_ reason of decay unfit for the purposes for which they were originally designed. The 
dwelling houses for employés, shop, and barns are almost untenable. Attention is 
respectfully called to my estimate of funds, aid Jetter of transmission dated 8th Janu- 
ary, 1884, in reference to the subject of public buildings at this agency.
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I would again invite attention to the necessity of making a special appropriation 
for Grande Konde Agency. The practice of appropriating a specific sum for Siletz and 

, Grande Ronde Agencies results, as a rule, in this agency receiving about 25 per cent. of 
the appropriation. Ifthe appropriations shall be made for these two agencies in the 
future as in the past, a consolidation would be the proper thing to do—have one in- 

| stead of two agencies. - 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES, POLICE, ETC, | 

The rules governing the court of Indian offenses have been enforced. I cannot see: 
that the Indians have been benefited by the establishment of this court, as there has. 
been a well-organized civil government at this agency for the last ten or twelve years, 
consisting of legislature elected by the Indians as well as court and court officers, all 
elected by the Indians. This additional court, without any compensation being — 

. allowed by the Department for pay of judges and officers, under these circumstances | 
the judges hold court with great reluctance. 

No police officers have been appointed at thisagency. Nor are police officers neces- 
sary, ast have not at any time had any trouble to maintain peace and order without. 
their aid. 

Statistics herewith transmitted. 
I am, very respectfully, , 

| P. B. SINNOTT, — 
Indian Agent. 

The, COMMISSIONER. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 

KLAMATH AGENCY, 
Klamath County, Oregon, August 16, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office, I have the honor to here-- 
with submit my sixth annual report of Indian affairs at this agency. 

REVIEW OF THE YEAR. 
/ 

Nothing of unusual importance has occurred during the year, except the falling of 
Williamson River bridge, a wooden structure of trestle-work having a stretch of 
about 240 feet. Fortunately, this falling of the bridge took place in September when 
the water was only about 12 feet deep. As the old bridge was built by the Govern- 
ment and was on the Indian reservation, the county authorities did not feel under- 

! obligations to rebuild it, and in fact were hardly able to do so. At the same time 
the interests of the military at Fort Klamath as well as those of the reservation re-. 
quired that a new and more permanent structure be built as speedily as possible. | 
Through the joint labors of the fort and of the agency, the agency furnishing all the 
material and all the labor except the skillful labor needed, a very good and solid: 
bridge, resting upon several wooden structures filled with rock, was built under the 
immediate supervision of Capt. G. H. Burton, of Fort Klamath, Oreg. Over 120 men. 

| worked two weeks each, many of them also furnishing their teams to draw materials. 
during the entire time of their work. About 30,000 feet of lumber was used in the 
construction of this bridge, besides a large amount of uvhewn logs and stringers for: 
the planking to rest upon. | 

The success attending the buitding of this Williamson River bridge in the vicinity 
of the agency, and the pride which the agency Indians justly felt in its completion 
and fine appearance, aroused in the minds of the Yainax Indians a desire to rebuild , 
a bridge in that vicinity, over Sprague River, which had been swept away by a flood 
a few years since. For this purpose, during the winter, and while the snow was on. 
the ground, they cut and drew from the neighboring forests to the river’s bank a. 
large amount of timber and material for a more permanent structure than the old 
one. Owing to the unusually high water during the spring and summer, there has 
as yet been no opportunity to use this material. Before winter again sets in, we- 
hope to be able to have another bridge which will be a credit to the energy and pub- 
lic spirit of our Indians. 

The completion of the new school boarding house begun last year at the agency, 
and the opening of an enlarged school on the Ist of February, 1884, was an event of 
unusual interest to the Indians residing on this part of the reservation. This build- ; 

. ing, which is on an average 40 feet wide and 90 feet long, with two full stories of ° 
about 12 feet in height each, is a very fine structure and presents an imposing ap-- 

. pearance. The Indians and Indian children are very proud of this building.
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, THE BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

| The average number of pupils in attendance during the entire year at the agency - 
and at the Yainax schools has been over 100; and since the Ist day of February last, 
at which time the agency school was enlarged, about 120. Though this number may : 
be considered a good average for an Indian population of about 1,000, yet Iam satis- 
fied that there has been no time during the year when the number of pupils might 
not have been easily increased to 200. Three hours of each day are devoted to school- 
room exercises, and five hours to labor and industrial pursuits. The progress of the ° 
pupils in both of these departments of effort has been very satisfactory. The girls: 
are taught all that pertains to housekeeping and making and repairing school cloth- 
ing, and the boys the various kinds of farm-work. Several of them have also been 
detailed to work in the saw-mill, the blacksmith shop, the carpenter shop, and in the 
shoe shop. All these pupils are to be commended for habits of industry and of neat- 
ness. 

I have heretofore been encouraged to hope that authority and funds will be afforded. 
for an enlargement of the school at Yainax and for further improvement of the school 
buildings at the agency. Though no such authority has reached this office, yet I 
am hopefully looking for it every day. It will be a great disappointment to the In- 
dians in the vicinity of Yainax if, after they have cut and hauled the logs to the 
saw-mill to make the lumber, furnished men to help saw it and to take care of it, 
drawn about 40,000 feet of it a distance of 40 miles over a rough road to the place of 
building, their expectations of having an increase of at least 20 pupils should not 
be realized. Should the authority to go forward in this work come soon, I shall make 
every effort in my power and use all the available time before winter is fully upon us: 
to so far complete the work to be done as to open the school on the Ist of November 
with two teachers’ departments and 60 pupils in attendance. 

: INDIAN POLICE, 

All of our policemen are poor men, and are likely to remain so while they retain or 
continue to hold the positions named. All but one of them have families who are de- * 
pendent upon them for a living. 

Under these considerations I have not thought it best to hold them to as rigid a. 
performance of their duties as I otherwise would have done. When there has beena 
considerable number of Indians employed to do outside work, such as cutting and 
hauling wood or hay for the military and others, I have allowed one or more of these 
policemen to take charge of them and work with them for a compensation. I have- 
also pursued the same course in regard to parties who have done freighting for the 
military and for others. Had it not been for such timely aid afforded them I would 
have had no policemen on duty at this time. Even with these favors, with the ut- | 
most industry and economy, they barely subsist from year to year. They have alk 
been very active in duty and very useful and beneficial to the service. : 

THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. . 

The best and most intelligent Indians are really unfitted for the position of judges. 
They are apt to have their prejudices, and from their very limited legal knowledge, to- 
make mistakes. The Indians are well aware of this, and almost unanimously prefer to- 
have all law cases submitted to the agent. While they are progressive, they are not 
fond of frequent or radical changes. It required a struggle for them to give up their: 
allegiance to their chiefs in all law matters and to submit to have their cases decided 
by the Indian agent. This, however, was finally done, and the authority of the agent 
as representing the Government was fully established. Then came the police system 
with an employé at its head as chief, the agent being ultimate authority to whom an 
appeal could be made. Itwassome time before they yielded cheerful obedience to police: 
regulations and to police authority. They could not understand how an employé could 
take the place of an agent and try their law cases. When the court of Indian offenses 
was established the change was so radical that it was hard for them to comprehend its: 
necessity or itsrequirements. Having been taught that the Government was supreme, 
and that it had a right to change old regulations and laws and to make new ones, they, 
however, accepted it as a matter of necessity. Our judges are the most intelligent 
and the best men we have for the position, but it has taken considerable time and 
effort to teach them that they are not to prejudge a case and that they are not to: 
hunt up cases for trial. Still, they have done quite well, and are continually improv- 

: ing. I have no doubt that each year will add to their fitness for the position which. 
they occupy, and the disposition of the people to respect their authority and to regard. | 
them with favor. | |
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AGRICULTURE, 

- The experiences of the past year, like those of preceding years, have not been favor- 
-able to the raising of grain and vegetables except in a few favored and sheltered lo- 
calities. These failures have been owing, as heretofore, to the frostiness and dryness 
of our summer climates. Our school gardens were so successful last year, the summer. 
being unusually warm, that several acres were put into vegetables this year in the 
vicinity of the boarding school. During the month of June there were severe frosts 

° which destroyed all but the hardiest vegetables, and even these were soon eaten by 
the ground squirrels, which were this year unusually numerous. The only results of 
the labors of our pupils in gardening this year will be from 4,000 to 5,000 pounds of 
‘potatoes which were raised about 13 miles from the agency upon a little patch of | 
moist Jand bordering upon the lake and sheltered by a range of mountains on the 
east. These mountains on the east and the lake on the west so moderate the temper- | 
ature as to make the raising of vegetables quite certain on some 2 or 3 acres of 
good land. This land, however, is too limited in extent and too far from the school 
to be of any avail except for the raising of potatoes and turnips. Even here the 
squirrels are becoming numerous, and may hereafter interfere with the raising of 
‘cabbages and turnips. . 

It is in this vicinity that there lies that body of about 2,000 acres of good land for 
agricultural purposes, provided it can be irrigated from Sprague River, which is some 
4 or 5 miles distant. In my last year’s report I referred to this land, and to the prac- 
ticability of constructing an irrigating ditch of some miles in extent. Further in- 

— vestigation has shown that this ditch will have to be somewhat circuitous in order 
to get around a projecting mountain, and hence will need to be some 6 miles in Jength. 
They will need aid from the Government to make such a ditch, but how much I can- 
not now estimate. The value of such a body of land divided into small farms would | 
‘be very great to the Indians in this vicinity. It would furnish them with steady em- 
ployment, and also furnish them with much of the grains, and all the vegetables and 
fruits needed. 

FREIGHTING. 

Last year these Indians earned about $3,000 in freighting for outside parties. This 
year their earnings in this direction have been about $5,500. The great difficulties 
they labor under in their efforts is, the want of larger, stronger, and more manage- 
able horses. Some of them have succeeded in getting tolerably good. American 
horses. Three of them have managed to purchase good American stallions, and 
are thus slowly improving their work animals. The recent purchase of 11 good 
young stallions, to be issued to such of them as are most trustworthy, will also be a 
great benefit to them, and will, no doubt, in a few years materially improve their 
breed of horses. The wagons which have been bought for them during the last three | 
or four years have been too light, and built of poor timber. Larger and stronger 
wagons have been estimated for but have never been bought. Those they have, be 

_ dng too light to use with 4 or 6 horses, are continually breaking and needing repairs. 

PROGRESS IN CIVILIZATION. 

. This is clearly seen by al] visitors or persons passing through the reservation. They 
invariably express their surprise at the work that has been done and is still being 
carried forward. They see many well-built houses and many well-fenced ranches, 
as well as a considerable number of horses of American breeding, and a large number 
of as tine-looking cattle as can be found in any part of the State. They see a people 
who are industrious, energetic, and as temperate as any that can be anywhere found, 
and who have discarded their old modes of dress, their Indian dances, their Indian doc- 

| tors, and the old modes of living and of burying their dead. Their burial services 
are orderly, and their burial outfits are fully equal to the average ones among the 
whites. During the last two or three years I have not known a burial where the 
coffin has not been covered with a good quality of black cloth or velvet, and where 
the trimmings have not been equally good. : 

As a supplement to what I have written and as pertinent to this part of my report, 
I have copied the introductory part of the report of Rev. T. F. Royal to the Oregon an- 

: nual conference as a missionary and teacher in our agency boarding school. He savs: 

. The Indians of this reservation having been formerly assigned by the Government to the care of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, have had superior advantages for several years. Faithful men of God 
as agents and wisely chosen employés have toiled and sacrificed in laying deep and broad foundation 
work for their Christian civilization. Tribal relations, polygamy, wife-beating, and slavery, the ‘‘In- . 
dian doctors’’’ superstitions, the heathen dances and orgies, and all forms of idolatry and pagan prej- 
udice against Christianity seem to be thoroughly broken up. Instead of these an intense desire for the 
arts of civilization and a knowledge of the facts and experiences of Christianity has been created ; 7. 
respect for the General Government, a high regard fur law, and the true spirit of loyalty have been ~
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inspired, and the fundamental lesson of wisdom, ‘‘the fear of the Lord,” has been carefully inculcated 

and quite generally received. Of many an Indian here it may be truthfully said, he is ‘‘a devout 

man, and one that fears God with all his house, which giveth much alms to the people, and prays to 

God always;” and when assembled here in great numbers in their church their solemn, anxious appear- 

ance seems to express what Cornelius did in words, ‘‘ Now, therefore, are we all present before God, to 

hear all things that are commanded thee of God.” A few individuals give evidence that God hath also 

granted to them repentance unto life. The masses, however, are still groping in darkness, with the 

growing conviction ‘‘ that they should seek the Lord, if haply they might feel after him, and find him.’” 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

Under this head I do not think that I can do better than to quote the language of | 

our agency physician, given in a report just received from him concerning the sani- 

tary condition of these Indians. 
In this report he says: 

. The position of agency physician on a reservation such as this, where the Indians have entirely aban- 

doned their native medicine men, is one of considerable responsibility and anxiety. Having laidaside 

all efforts of their own, however simple or ineffectual they may have been toward the curing of disease, 

they now depend entirely on the physician, expecting him to act also in the capacity of a nurse. 

- The very best thing the Government can do for these Indians, in order to further their advancement 

in this direction, is to furnish suitable hospital accommodations at the agency for the benefit of the 

school pupils, and of a few other persons whose cases could only be properly treated at such a place. 

While the children are being instructed in school branches and in various industrial pursuits, they 

have no proper conception of the art of caring for or nursing the sick. With good hospital arrange- | 

ments in connection with the boarding schools, quite a number of pupils could be instructed yearly as | 

nurses of the sick. The death rate among these Indians during the past year has been large, being | 

nearly if not quite equal to the number of births. The majority of deaths have arisen from consump- | 

tion or from lung complications which have followed the whooping-cough, which was prevalent last 

winter. These cases of consumption were mainly among young persons and were the result of a syph- 

ilitic taint, inherited from their parents, who about twenty or more years ago came in contact.with alow 

class of early white settlers and with a degraded soldiery. This con stitutional taint has proved, and will 

still prove, a serious hindrance to,the physical welfare of these Indians. It is only by these Indians 

being freed from the polluting influence of immoral men _ for one or two generations, and placed entirely 

under the care and influence of men of high moral and humanitarian views, that we can hope to see 
them grow up into a nation of hearty moral and intelligent people. 

Very respectfully, : 
LINUS M. NICKERSON, | 

. Indian Agent. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, : 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, OREGON, 
| August 20, 1584.. | 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit my annual report for the year 1884. 

AGRICULTURE. . | 

This has been a peculiar season. The first part of the season was dry and cold; 
_ was bad for gardens, also for crops. The grain turned yellow. Later came rains 

that put the crops ahead so that the yield will be better than last year. What I said 
last year in regard to land is true now with the feeling intensified. The Department 
has kindly given us some work in the line of surveying. 
There is a marked improvement in some directions in regard to settling on the farm: 

and making homes for themselves. I am very much encouraged in this matter. 
The crop of hay is secured, but not in as fine condition as last season. Rains fell 

and fogs came so that part of the hay was damaged somewhat. I am still of the 
opinion that good wheat can be raised here, and that we could save to these Indians 
the price of the flour that we buy abroad, if we could get them started ; and the money 
to purchase the right kind of seed is wanted. 
Number of acres under fence, 3,000; under cultivation, 1,350; new land broken, 100 

acres; new fence and old repaired, 2,000 rods. Some lands classed under cultivation 
is in pasturage, making the actual land plowed and sown, also in hay, about 1,000 
acres, Average yield of oats, 35 bushels; hay, 24tons; wheat, 20 bushels; potatoes, 
250: giving of us oats 22,130 bushels; wheat, 875; potatoes, 26,350 bushels. Of course 
these figures are approximated, as at this writing there is no possible way to get an 
accurate account of these things. 

TRANSPORTATION. , 

There is a prospect of better transportation facilities. A railroad line is building 
from the heart of the valley to the ocean, and will come to Toledo, 8 miles from us. 
As soon as that is built there will be a line of steamers plying between our port and 

4266 IND——10 |
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San Francisco, and also Portland and Yaquina. We have to have our supplies sent to 
us earlier, They did not reach us till midwinter this last year and we were greatly 
inconvenienced by it. One matter connected with the railroad is a constant annoy- 
ance, and in mentioning it brings me to the police affairs. 

I have trouble with the low tramps about whisky, and they tamper with my police 
| as avell as others. [am happy to say that my captain, appointed a year ago, is faith- 

ful to me, and makes an efficient officer. I have to weed out the force occasionally. 
Some few are faithful and true. We are just now making some changes. 

SANITARY. ; 

I am satisfied that the health of the Indians, taking them altogether, is far better | 
than it was ayearago. Number of births, 28; deaths, 31 recorded; but I am satisfied 
that these figures are not correct, so far as births are concerned. I think there are 
more births. Number receiving medical treatment during the year 550, but very many 
of these cases were of no moment. 

Buildings are not in as bad a condition as one year ago. Thanks to a generous ad- 
: ministration, we have a good, commodious boarding-house and school-house, furnished 

from top to bottom. The long-talked of Alsea houses are now built. By dint of 
pushing, we got them built in time to secure the money allowed us for the purpose. 
Our mill needs repairing. and some new buildings put up for agent and employés. 
We need also a new barn, but these we hope to secure in then ear future. I have said 
from the first that lumber was the great desideratum. 7 

EMPLOYES. 

With one or two exceptions they have done good seryice, many of them doing as 
good service as could be asked for; in fact, no person in any position could have better 
service than J had from most of my employés. Most of the exceptions are in the police 
force. The teachers I have changed. . 

Educational work is the great object now. After getting our school-buildings and 
gettin g them furnished we feel that this work is paramount to all other work, and we 

ave planned to make this year tell on this line. We have taken new land for the 
school] gardens. We have a new school barn; we have a herd of cows for the school; 
we have a fine lot of brood sows, some chickens, &c., for the school; we are getting 
into shape to drive ahead. Some changes in the employés, and the help given us by 
the Department, will place us on better footing for the future than in the past, and 
we shall try to merit your approbation. The work of this year, comparatively speak- 
ing, has been preparatory. 

Up to this time there have been no children gone from this agency to the Forest 
Grove training school, but I have been in correspondence with the superintendent, 
and I expect him here in a few days to take several of them to that institution, where 
they can have better advantages in industrial training. We have not the means and 
appurtenances to instruct in trades that the Forest Grove school has, andin this con- 
nection I am highly gratified to find a strong desire on the part of leading men among 
this people to send their children both to Forest Grove and to our own school. 

The church work, under the supervision of the Rev, J. S. McCain, an accredited — 
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is being looked after energetically, and 
we hope to see our church matters overhauled, worked over, and where thistles and 
brambles now grow we hope and expect to see roses blooming. 

CONCLUSION, 

This year, past and gone forever, with all of its trials, joys, and sorrows, has been 
one of hard, unremitting toil. I have gone at every call, night and day, visited the 
sick and dying, given of my own means, and when I say this of myself, I can truly 

fo say the same of most of my employés. We have built a new boarding and school- 
house, nine houses for the Alsea’s, refenced the Government farm, looked after the 
wholereservation in such a manner as that I can without egotism say that I am firmly 
of the opinion that the agency is in better condition than one yearago. I have made 
three several trips to the Salmon River country. I have made several allotments of 
lands to the Indians there. I find that these Indians have been sadly neglected. 
Some Tilamook and Nestucca Indians who were induced to come upon the reserve by 
Hon. Benj. Simpson under instructions from the Government, have not had the fulfill- 
ment of those promises. J intend soon to bring this matter fully before you. 

I have looked out a road along the coast connecting that part of the reserve with 
Newport at Yaquina Bay. I find that if we had the matter of $1,000 we could build 
a road that would give us amarket for all that country and would assist us very much 
in inducing our young men to settle that part of the reserve. We need the road.
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| I have not yet instituted the court of Indian offenses, but shall do so in the near 
future, as I am now satisfied that there is but little hope of vetting any unity of ac- 
tion in governing themselves, nor is there patience enough to wait for the results. 

Many thanks are due the Commissioner and his assistants for the uniform courtesy 
and kindness received from them. In fact, nothing that I have asked for has been 
denied me during the year, and I, as an agent, and all connected with me in this 
work, feel deeply grateful. 

Very respectfully, 
. F. M. WADSWORTH, 

| Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. , 

. UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
UMATILLA AGENCY, OREGON, 

August 7, 1884. 

Sir: In comphance with circular of July 1, 1884, from the Indian Office, I have 
the honor to submit my annual report for the years 1883-84. 

This reservation consists of about 268,000 acres of land, situated in Umatilla County, 
| in the eastern part of the State of Oregon, and through which flows the Umatilla 

_ River, a beautiful stream abounding in fish of nearly every variety. The reserva- 
tion is also watered by numerous streams, tributaries of the Umatilla, such as Wild- 
Horse, Birch, Butter, Cottonwood, Meacham, and McKay Creeks, and numerous 
springs of the purest water; and in those portions of thé reserve where these streams 
are not convenient irrigation is easily obtained with but little labor. 

About one-fourth of this land consists of timber for building and fuel purposes, and ° 
the supply of the latter is ample for many years to come, but the trees suitable for 
building purposes, where the Government saw and shingle mills are located at present . 
(mouth of Meacham Creek), will, after this season, be about exhausted, and it will be 
necessary to move said mill to some other suitable point, as there are vast amounts of 
good building material at other places on the reserve which will last a long time. 

The Indians who are located here consist of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Uma- 
tilla tribes, together with about one hundred and sixty half-breeds or mixed bloods, 
principally belonging to the Walla-Walla tribe, and as the latter people have beén 
principally raised and educated among the whites they are a good acquisition here, 
and show directly to the full-blooded Indians the advantages and benefits Of civiliza- 

| tion. Asa general rule, however, all of those people are civilized, having lived so 
long surrounded on all sides by the white race (thirty years), and the great majority, if 
not all, are perfectly well able to enter civilization and take good care of themselves, 
In consequence of the large immigration of persons to this country from the East- | - 

ern States, which is increasing every year, almost every piece of land of any value 
in Umatilla County has been located on, and lots of people are awaiting the time 
when those Indians here will have their lands in severalty, so that they may have a 
chance to have the balance of the lands thrown open for settlement; and indeed it , 
is very natural that this should be so, as the arable land (which is about one-half) is 
amobgst the finest in Oregon, or indeed in any other State of the Union. | 

A majority of the Indians here would, I think, be much pleased and satisfied to 
have their lands in severalty, properly surveyed, &c., but before this can be done the — 
whole reservation must be resurveyed, as the old landmarks of the boundaries of the 
Moody survey are nearly all obliterated, and constant disputes as to the exact bound- 
ary lines are taking place, and always will, until this matter is settled beyond all dis- 
pute. . 

. _ The Indians are, in my opinion, civilized as much as ever they will be. They are 
self-supporting and cost the Government but little beyond giving them asmall sup- 
ply of agricultural implements, axes, rakes, hoes, scythes, grain-cradles, &c., and 
keeping their wagons and plowsin repair and helping them to build their houses, which 

| with my small number of employés(three) I try to do as much as possible. Iam pleased 
to be able to state that there is a great improvement within the past year amongst 
the Indians, nearly all of whom are now and have been busily employed in fencing, 
and doing all kinds of farming work, and it is very seldom you will see any adult In- 
dian doing nothing, or loafing around on this reservation. 
There are now under fence 13,000 acres, and about 12,000 acres under cultivation. ; 

This includes the farms of the mixed-bloods, who reside principally on Wild Horse and 
vicinity, and the estimated crops this season will amount to 40,000 bushels of wheat 
and about 23,000 bushels of corn, barley, and oats, besides a large amount of cereals of 
all kinds, melons, squash, pumpkins, potatoes, &c., nearly three times as much as ever
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before; so that their condition with but few exceptions isremarkably good. Although 
the crickets caused serious damage to several farms on the Too-to-willow (southwest 
of agency), also at the school and agency gardens—yet at the larger part of the res- 
ervation they were not found, fortunately. In fact, the Indians are more and more 
impressed every day with the necessity of working for their own living, and being 
independent of all assistance from the Government, except in certain cases, and if 
they keep on as they have been doing, they will soon be entirely independent. My 
employés have helped to put up six houses for them, and they themselves have put 
up about seven others; all materials paid for by themselves as well as the expenses 
of cutting the logs and sawing the lumber and shingles. Nearly all of the families _ 
want houses, and they are now engaged in getting out logs, preparatory to the saw- 
ing of the lumber at the mill, and 80 soon as they get through with their harvesting 
will no donbt commence building. | 
The 640 acres authorized to be sold to Pendleton, for the enlargement of that town, 

~ per act of Congress of August 5, 1882, was sold in town lots after survey and being 
appraised by the duly appointed commissioners, at public auction in May last. The 
awount realized I have not learned officially, but I know the lots, or most of them, 
were sold at a good price. 

The institution of the police court for the trial.and punishment of Indian offenses 
on reservations, as per instructions of March 3, 1883, has worked admirably and made 
a radical change, especially among the young men of the trives, for the better, as all 
disorders or offenses that come before the judges here are inexorably punished, and 
the police force are active and zealous in suppressing all disorders, and reporting 
such cases as might require the action of the court, which cases I am glad to say are 
not many, and the principal ones, as usual, caused by whisky. 
There have been during the past year some half dozen of whites, 4 Indians, and 1 

Chinaman sent to Portland for trial before the United States district court for selling 
or disposing of liquor to Indians; but as they all plead “ guilty ” and give the usval 
excuse of ignorance of the law, the punishments awarded are but slight and tend 
more to the encouragement of this business than its suppression and makes the mat- 
ter a mere farce, but a very expensive one for the Government, as every person sent 
from Pendleton to Portland for trial costs the Government nearly $100, whereas the 
fines are usually but from $5 to $25. As I have before reported, as well as, indeed, as 
the honorable Commissioner himself in his annual reports, the only way to at all sup- 
press this most nefarious traffic is to punish on conviction, the full penalty allowed 
by law in every case, as this plea of ‘‘ guilty” or ignorance of the law, so far as this 
vicinity is concerned, is all nonsense, as I am confident that there is not a single person 
of any intelligence, of whatever race or color, in this vicinity, but what well knows 
they arecommitting a serious offense against the laws of the United States whenever 
they either sell or give liquor to an Indian on or off the reservation. Until the se- 
verest penalty is imposed for this offense it is useless to try and stop it. In fact, as 
you so ably state in your last annual report, all of those Indians should be under the 
jurisdiction of the laws of the State in which they reside, both for protection and 
otherwise; and it is my impression that both the whites and the Indians would be far 
better satisfied than they are now. Iam pleased to be able to state that this vice of 
drunkenness is not increasing here, as, in almost every instance, it is the same per- 
sons, and a very small number, too, who are guilty of this offense. The greater part 
of the Indians do not indulge in this vice. 7 

The Oregon Railway and Navigation Company’s road from Pendleton to Center- 
ville, as per right of way and contract with the Indians, forwarded September 4, 1883, 
has been completed some time ago and the terms of the agreement faithfully complied 
with on both sides. In fact, the employés of the road and the Indians get along in the 
most friendly manner together. The officers of the company rigidly exact the observ- 
ance of the intercourse laws and faithfully comply in all respects with the terms of 
their contract. As was to be expected, some cattle and horses have been killed and 
otherwise injured on the road, but they have all been promptly settled for and ina 
satisfactory manner to all parties concerned. 

One of the Indian policemen, named William, was shot and killed by white men on 
the 13th of May last (duly reported at that time), and, from the evidence adduced, 
without cause. The men, whose names are Anderson and Barnhart, were held by the 
examining justice at Pendleton without bail to appear before the grand jury of Uma- 
tilla County at the June term of the State district court, but notwithstanding the fact 
that the grand jury found a trne bill against both for murder in the first degree, yet 
at their trial before the district court at Pendleton, as I expected, they were ac- 
quitted. As the crime was committed on the reservation those men were immedi- 
ately rearrested by the United States marshal and taken to Portland before the United 
States district judge, who at once placed them under $5,''00 bonds each te appear before 
his court for trial at the next term, which, I understand, is in October. The bonds , 

. were furnished. The Indians were much excited at first, but now appear very reti
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cent on the subject, doubtless awaiting the action of the United States authorities in 

the premises. William, the murdered man, was one of the very best Indians here, 

| well known to the merchants and other persons in Pendleton for his integrity, sobriety, 

and other good qualities; but since the Bannock war of 1878 the prejudice against 

Indians here is very great, although it has never been satisfactorily proven that any 

of the Indians of this reservation were engaged with the hostiles at that time, but, on 

the contrary, a large number were engaged and had several fights with the hostiles 

on behalf of the whites. 
The customs of the scalp, or sun dances, or other barbarous rites that used to be 

observed, are no longer known here; and the occupation of the so-called medicine 

men is a thing of the past. Every Indian (or nearly so) who is sick or unwell, goes 
now to the agency physician for medicine and treatment, which shows a good deal 

of progress among them, to sty the least. 
The boarding school established here, and in operation since January, 1833, has . 

been very successful, and the progress made by the children, under the able efforts 

of the teachers, very satisfactory and gratifying. The school has now 72 scholars | 

(34 boys and 33 girls), and their attainments in reading, writing, English speaking, | 

geography, history, &c., as well as plain and fancy sewing, knitting, and all kinds | 

of household work, suitable to their age, have been rapid. At the examination held | 
at the school June 29 last, previous to the annual vacation, and which was attended | 

by a great many of our most prominent citizens, ladies and gentlemen, all expressed 

themselves not only as well pleased but greatly astonished at the proficiency displayed | 

by the pupils of both sexes, especially in so short atime; and the question of civilizing | 

the coming race of these Indians is no longer problematical. | 
Thanks to the generons munificence of the Department, the school is amply pro- | 

vided with everything sufficient for a sound, practical education, the children are , | 

--well and comfortably clothed, and the provisions furnished are of a superior quality. 

The main building is now thoroughly renovated and painted throughout; also an addi- | 

| tion of a good dining roomand kitchen has been put up last spring, and there is now 

under construction a bath and wash house and wood shed, all of which has been au- 

thorized and approved by the Department. The health of the children has been good, | 

and every effort has been and will continue to be made by every person concerned to | 

improve and teach them all the elements of a proper civilization, in accordance with | 

the noble and generous policy of our Government. : 

There have been fourteen deaths during the year, including one suicide (which 

seldoin occurs), and one homicide, reported above; the rest were mostly cases of a 

chronic character of long standing, a few of which are still on hand, and always will 

be most probably, particularly among the old people. The general health of the res- 

ervation, however, has been good. 
The seeds for planting purposes purchased for the agency and school were duly dis- 

tributed, and very fortunately of those for the agency I distributed a good many to 
some of the poorer Indians, and with good results, as the crickets did not trouble their 

- jittle farms this season—as they did the agency and school gardens as well as the 

Too to-willow farms, causing serious damage. 
I have forwarded during the year a large number of depredations claims arising 

from the Indian war of 1873, and some of 1855-’56, and “recommended them (except 
one) for favorable action after a strict compliance to the best of my ability with the 
rules and regulations furnished me on the subject. 

In January last the agency blacksmith shop was partly destroyed by fire, the loss, 
however, consisted but of 250 bushels of charcoal, among which the fire accident- 
ally took place, as all the iron, steel, tools, &c., were saved, owing to the exertions 
of ourselves and some Indians who happened to be at the agency at the time. There 
are no arrangements here of any account against fire, and althongh it is hardly pos- 
sible to be more careful about fire than we are, yet it is possible that such a thing 
might occur, and more particularly so at the school-house, which might (if such 
should unfortunately happen) prove very serious. I will forward to the Department 
in a short time some recommendations on this subject for the action of the Depart- 
ment. 

In conclusion I beg to express my thanks to the honorable Commissioner and all 
other officers of the Department for the promptness and courtesy extended to me in 
all my official transactions, as also for valuable advice and instructions in the per- 
formance of official duty. I also have to express my thanks to Hon. J. F. Watson 
United States district attorney, for valuable advice and assistance in regard to In- 
dian matters. 

Statistics of agency and school are herewith respectfully iuclosed. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

E. J. SOMMERVILLE, 
| Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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WaRM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, 
- August 15, 1884, 

Sir: T have the honor to make my first annual report, as directed in your circular 
letter dated July 1, 1884, | : 

On assuming my duties as agent, on the zd of last March, I found that the public 
property showed unmistakable signs of age and decay, and all needing repairs very 
much, the progress of which I find to be very slow, in consequence of a lack of a 
sufficient number of employés to successfully carry on the agency work, much less 
to wake very rapid advancement in improvements. All the buildings are old and | 
arranged with a seeming view to being inconvenient. The farm (if it would be 
proper to call it a farm) is located some three miles from the agency; inclosed with 
only an apology for a fence; the ground foul with cockle, and other noxious plants; 
and in this connection it affords me pleasure to say that, in very many instances, the 

' Indians have risen far above the Government, in both buildings and in farming, show- 
ing clearly that if the Government will only teach by precept and example rather 
than by words, that the people here will soon become civilized, and sufficiently in- 
formed in regard to the laws and fundamental principles of our Government, to be- 
come citizens, and thus relieve the Government of their care and especial protection ; 
a thing certainly much to be desired by all those who have the interest of the Gov- 
ernment, as well as of the Indian at heart. | | 

SCHOOLS. 

In regard to schools, I would say that when I came here I found one school in suc- 
cessful operation at Sin-e-ma-sho, in so far as the means at the hands of the teach 
ers would admit. On June 6 I started a boarding school at this place, the de- 
mands of the Indians being so great for another school, although the buildings were | 
totally unfit for a school of any kind, much less a boarding school. The buildings 
occupied are in a very poor state of repair, and as I had not the means to repair them 
I was compelled to use them as the best that could be done. Some of the windows 
were broken out entirely, sash and all, and I was compelled to board them up, as 
there was no material here fur repairing any kind of buildings. The furniture was 
very primitive in its make-up, more so than the people that are to be taught, and un- 
less there are new school-houses built and furnished, the schools at this agency must 
be discontinued, a thing much to be deplored, inasmuch as the Indians are very anx- 
ious to have their children taught at least a fair English education. They look 
forward to the day when their children will have an education and have a sufficient 
knowledge of our laws and customs to become citizens; for they regard our people as 
being greatand wise in all things; and could they only attain to that degree of intel- 
lige..ce and civilization that we hav« reached, they regard it as all that they would 
need to complete their happiuess and prosperity, which is natural, there being a 
wide difference in our modes and snecess in life and theirown. And they are firm be- 
lievers in education, as the only channel through which they can reach to that degree 
of civilization that we asa nation have risen to. Their children compare favorably 
with the white children in school, so far as books’ go, and they are much easier gov- 
erned, but more indolent when it comes to physical labor than the white children. 
In fact some of them are rather inclined to indolence when it comes to other work, 
other than their studies in school. and this is one of the defects that the teacher has 
to constantly guard against. And in this connection I would remark that I regard 
it as absolutely necessary that almost the whole energies of the Government, in so far 
as they relate to the Indians, should be directed toward schools and agriculture, with 

| a moderate degree of attention to the trades. 
But, however, I think unless there can be good schools established and maintained 

here, with good, comfortable, and convenient buildings for such schools, with compe- 
tent and a sufficient number of teachers and assistants, it is almost a waste of time 
and money to carry on an agency school, for, while the child is gettin g his education he 
naturally falls into the way of half doing things in conformity with his surroundings 3 
1. €., ‘anything is good enough,” which seems to have been the motto here in the past, 
judging from the Government buildings. My remarks can only be appreciated by 
viewing our surroundings. There are now two schools established at this agency, 
and nearly half the children of school age upon thisreservation attend these schools. 
What children attend do so without any comp. 2 or persuasion, and more have 
voluntarily come in than could be accommodated comfortably. I think there is no 
doubt but what over three-fourths of the children would come to school, with their 
own or their parents’ free volition, could we only provide for them; but as it is they 
cannot be provided for; hencé may go without any opportunity to get an education. 

CIVILIZATION. ; 

| - The Indians here seem to be growing steadily but slowly into civilized habits. 
| Nearly all have adopted some of the habits of the whites, while a majority have taken
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| quite a decided step toward the modes and habits of our own people, and especially 
the young who have attended school show a decided preference for the customs be- 
longing to civilization, but, of course, are held back somewhat by the prejudices of 
the old people. The latter are, as a rule, conservative and “stand by their time-hon- 
ored customs and principles,” as handed down to them by tradition; but this class will 
goon pass away, and the young who are, or at least should be, educated will take the 
places of their parents, and intelligence will rule instead of superstition. 

MORALS. 

| As to the morals of the Indians upon this reservation, they will compare favorably 
with other agencies, and in fact would compare rather favorably with many commu- 
nities among civilized races. There is scarcely any drunkenness upon the reserva- 
tion and but little theft. ‘They are, as arule, peaceful, and try to observe the laws of 
the reservation, as well as the laws of the State when they are off the reservation. 
They seem to think it aduty to be law-abiding, showing conclusively that they have 
had good moral training in the past. 

MEDICINE MEN. 

One of the greatest hindrances to the advancement of the Indian here is the medi- 
cine man, who opposes everything that is likely to elevate the people. He is ex- 
tremely conservative; he is tyrannical, indolent, worthless, and dishonest. He only 
studies how he may deceive his people so as to gain a living without earning it; and 
he succeeds only too well in his pretended necromancy. And either through fear, ig- 
norance, or superstition there are none but what admit his power to cure or kill at 
will. It is perfectly natural for all whensick to hunt relief, and the Indians, like our 
own people, are continually catching at every quack nostrum that is presented to 
them that claims to benefit the patient. The magnetic healer, or the patent nostrum- 
vender, live and thrive in the midst of people who have attained to the highest de- 
gree of intelligence. Then it is not to be wondered at that the Indian, who is very 

| superstitious, should be a firm believer in their doctors and naturally look to them 
for relief when sick. Only by education and the dissemination of knowledge can the 
medicine man be deprived of his influence among the Indians. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Next in importance to education to the Indian is agriculture. Without it all else 
would be comparatively useless. It will not only keep up civilization, but it is one 
of the greatest auxiliaries to its promotion, and the benefits to be derived by the In- 
dian from husbandry are many fold, even though it bein the most simple form. When 
the Indian sees a small tract of land by cultivation yielding himself and family a good 
living he naturally arrives at the conclusion that the ways of his savage life are not 
as good as the ways of his more fortunate white neighbor. He sees that the new way 
always insures himself and those depending upon him a sure living from a small piece 

- of land, while by his old way it took many hundreds of acres for his support, and that 
support only meager at the best; be longs for a change that will better his condition, 
and only wants the knowledge how to make the change to at once do it. The In- 
dians on this reservation have made very fair progress in farming, some raising a 
surplus, others enough to supply their own wants, while quite a number only raise 
but a few bushels of grain, &c., and still aclass that do not make any pretensions at 

- farming at all. This reservation, taken as a whole, is not well adapted to farming ; 
is much better for grazing purposes than for farming, but there is enough farming 
land here for all to have a home, if they desire it, and most of them do, so far as I 
know. I would regard it as wisdom to encourage farming as much as possible, and 
allot the Indians lands in severalty, so that each one would feel that he was living 
upon his own place, and not only his, but that which is to be his children’s after him, 
and they would reap the fruits of his labor. 

RELIGIOUS WORK. 

There is a church organization at this agency. The religious work, as-farasITam 
informed, has been mainly carried on by my predecessor, Capt. John Smith, assisted 
by some of his employés. Agent Smith died January 18, 1884, after a protracted ill- 
ness. He left this agency on account of ill health early last fall, never to return, 
leaving in charge his clerk, who had been here with him over six years, and who car- 
ried on the religious work at this agency after the agent left, and also since his death. 
Sabbath services were also held regularly at Sin-e-ma-sho, conducted by one of the
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teachers. The religious teachings of the past, I find are not forgotten, and though 
he through whose instrumentality a church was organized, and whose efforts kept it 
up, and increased its membership, has passed away, yet his influence still lives. His 
long service here and earnest work, in trying to elevate and Christianize these Indians, 
will ever be remembered. | 

STATISTICAL. 

A brief summary of the statistics accompanying this report gives the following 
figures: 

There are as near as can be determined 819 Indians belonging to this reservation ; 
males, 392; females, 427. During the year ending July 31, there were 40 births and | 

. 25 deaths, giving a gain of 15 over last year’s report, as far as births and deaths are 2 
concerned ; but there is a loss of 5 by removal, and these were Piutes. Of the differ- | 
ent tribes occupying this reservation there are, then, Warm Springs, 427; Wascoes, 261 ; ( 
Temnoes, 74; John Days, 52; Piutes, 5. There are 80 adults and youths who can 
read. There is one church building and 63 church members, Indians, and 4 white. 2 
No contributions have been made during the year from any religious societies or other 
parties. Nearly all the Indians wear citizens’ dress, and all do more or less. : 

Of lands cultivated, I estimate 2,000 acres, but owing to very hot weather early in : 
the season a part of the grain sown was destroyed, so that I estimate only 4,000 bush- 
els wheat; 1,000 bushels oats ; 200 bushels corn, and other grain in smaller quantities. 

Of stock I estimate 6,000 horses; 500 head of cattle, and 350 of sheep. There was 
233,000 feet of lumber sawed, but only 5 houses were built, owing to the want of car- 
penters, and the limited supply of nails, &c. I think fully ten-sixteenths of their 
subsistence was obtained by labor in civilized pursuits, and six-sixteenths by fishing, 
hunting, &c. 

An industrial and boarding school was maintained at the Sin-e-ma-sho Valley for 
eleven and-a half months, or up tothe 18th ultimo. Total number of scholars attend- 

. ing one month or more during the year, was 38. Average attendance, 2634. Largest 
average one month, was 3457, and was in March last. The day school at this agency 
was discontinued June 30, 1883, and was reorganized as a boarding school June 6, 

_ present year. Whole number of scholars attending one month or more was 33. Av- 
erage attendance, 274. Largest average one month, was 283 in July last. At the | 
present time both schools are having a vacation until the 1st of September. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

This court has been organized, but not fully, and the sessions have been rather ir- 
regular. It does not seem to be well adapted to Indians situated, and as much civi- 
lized, as are these. In my judgment it would be better to adopt the criminal code of 
the several states and Territories wherein reservations are situated, and try all cases > 
by such laws. One hindrance here is the absence of a good jail. It may not be often 
needed, but it is an important factor in dealing with refractory offenders. 

: SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY. | 

I find on record what purports to be a supplementary treaty with the confederated 
tribes and bands in Middle Oregon and the United States, executed November 15, 
1865, on the part of the Government by Superintendent of Indian Affairs J. W. Peret 
Huntington, and on the part of the Indians by the headmen, as Mark, Kuckup, Billy 
Chinook, ard others, which is beyond a doubt a forgery on the part of the Govern- 
ment in so far as it relates to the Indians ever relinquishing their right to the fish- 
eries on the Columbia River; and as a matter of justice to the Indians, as well as to | 
the Government, the matter should be made right and satisfactory to the Indians as 
soon as possible, for as it now stands it is very unsatisfactory to them; and I would 
not deem it the part of wisdom to in any way shake their faith in the belief that the 
Government will do them justice, for when once you have lost the confidence of the In- 
dian it is difficult to get along with him orto do business. As both the agents that pre- 

- ceded me, Captain Mitchell and the late Captain Smith, have called the attention of the 
Government to the alleged supplementary treaty, I hope that now some attention 
will be given to the matter. All the Indians say emphatically that when the treaty 
was read to them no mention was made as to their giving up the right to fish. All 
that was said was that they were to agree not to leave the reservation without get- 

_ ting passes, and, as an inducement for them to agree to this, they were promised 30 
head of oxen and 100 blankets, and they agreed to this. The 30 oxen, I presume, 
represented the $3,000 mentioned in this treaty, and the blankets, &c., the $500; in 
all, $3,500. They received the cattle, &c., as stipulated, but never knew until a few 
days ago that the treaty made mention of any definite sum of money. The fact is 
they were wilfully and wickedly deceived.
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AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

Perhaps out of charity for the former agents at this agency, [ should refrain from 

making any further mention of the public buildings here. In appearance there is 

nothing to commend them. The dwelling-houses for the employés are old and com- 

paratively worthless and badly in need of repairs, if it is the intention to have them 

occupied for some years to come. It is but justice to my immediate predecessor, Cap- 

tain Smith, to say that he called attention to their condition several years ago, but 

he had not since that time been furnished with the means to keep them in repair and | 

at the same time make new improvements, while some of those who preceded him 

who had ample help and funds at their command to erect good substantial buildings | 

made no adequate showing for the means furnished them, only on paper as it appears, 

by giving rose-colored reports to the Government of the extensive improvements 

made at this agency, when in fact there is nothing to show that the funds were 

judiciously expended and for the greatest good of the Indians. | 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS. 

The implements used here in farming as a rule are very inferior, and in most in- 

stances worn out. Asto labor-saving machinery, there is but one mower on the reser- 

vation, and that is the private property of an Indian. They cut their grain as a rule 

with the ordinary mowing scythe, or old-fashioned grain cradle, while some have to 

use the old reaping hook. The plows, when new, are not such as would sell among 

farmer’s in this vicinity, not being considered a good plow for working oursoil. Some 
use harrows with wooden teeth, while others, more fortunate, use iron-tooth harrows. 

There is no machinery of any kind tha: will clean grain fit for sowing, in consequence 

_ of which the land has became very foul, so much so that a crop can scarcely be raised 

except on the newest lands. Hence the necessity for the Government, to remedy the 

many defects in the present system of farming, furnishing the Indians with better im- 

plements to work with. . 
| As farming is now carried on it is at best only a,drudgery, and it is only the Indian’s 

wants and desires that keeps him on the farm. Agriculture is one of the great civil- 
izers of men, and it certainly will be the part of wisdom on the part of the Govern- ° : 

ment to make more libera] expenditures in the future than it has in the past; for as 

soon as the Indian becomes self-reliant and self supporting it relieves the Govern- | 

ment from any further care, so far as he is concerned; and instead of being an ex- 
pense he becomes a tax payer ana citizen, a thing that the Government and the 
agent should try to bring about at as early a date as possible. 

CAPT. JOHN SMITH. 

In making my annual report, it would hardly be complete did I not make some 
more mention of the late agent, Capt. John Smith, who had charge of this agency 
almost continuously for the last twenty years previous to my taking charge of the *~ . 

same. He labored honestly and faithfully in discharging his duties. One of his great- 
est desires in life seemed to be to elevate and civilize the Indians under his care, and 

he never tired or faltered by the wayside in carrying out his purposes. He taught 
not only by precept, but by the example of his every-day life, what was right for them 
to follow and imitate, and warned them of the evils around them, and admonished 
them to ever do right. Thus for the last twenty years of his eventful life he had 
been doing his greatest work, faithfully discharging his many duties, and at last, in a 
ripe old age, he gave up this life, with the consciousness of having done all things | 
well, the Indians feeling that they had lost one of their truest friends, and the Gov- 
ernment may well feel that it has lost a faithful and honest officer. 

. Respectfully submitted, 
- ALONZO GESNER, 

Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

TONKAWA SPECIAL AGENCY, FORT GRIFFIN, TEXAS, 
August 9, 1884. : 

Sir: In compliance with instructions received from your office, I have the honor to 
submit the following as my annual report of the affairs at this agency. 

The Indians under my charge consist of 78 ‘Lonkawas and 19 Lipans. These two 
tribes are so intermixed that, for all purposes of this report, they may be considered 

as belonging to one tribe. Between these Indians and the whites there exists the most
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cordial relation, the latter well remembering of what inestimable value were the Ton- 
kawas during the troubles with the Comanches and Kiowas, only a few years since. 
Not a single case of difficulty between the Indians and whites has come under my ob- 
servation since I took charge here nearly three years ago. 

During the month of December, at several different times, the Indians suffered the - 
loss of thirteen ponies in all, five of which were recovered, and there is strong prob- 
ability of more being recovered soon. This place being only about 100 miles from the 
border of the Indian Territory, it is easy for thieves to steal ponies and get them across 
the line almost before the the theft is discovered. The last raid which was made the | 
thieves secured six ponies, but being closely pursued by the Indiansand deputy sheriff | 

. they were forced to abandon the stolen stock in order to make good their own escape. 
The liquor traffic with my Indians I consider entirely broken up, not a single case | 

of drunkenness having come to my knowledge for more than a year. In this good work | 
. I have been ably seconded by the county sheriff and hisdeputies. Three cases against 

whites for selling liquor to Indians, continued from last year, were tried before the : 
United States district court for the northern district of Texas, at Graham, Tex., at the 
February term, but the prosecution failed to convict, simply because Indian testimony, : 

| on which we had principally to rely, was not considered of any weight by the jury. | 
Nevertheless these prosecutions have had a salutary eftect upon the violators of the : 
law, as it brought them to a comprehension of the fact that they were subjecting 
themselves to-a prosecution, even if there was a small chance of their conviction. 

The Indians have, on a limited scale, tried farming again this summer, but the re- . 
sult is a total failure, as has been the‘case every year since I have been here. In the 
spring everything gave promise of a bountiful yield, but the dry weather coming on 
in June completely ruined every prospect. It is abundantly proven that neither 
white man nor Indian can make a success of farming in this country so long as the 
climate remains as it is present. 

The Tonkawas and Lipans have been occupying lands belonging to private parties, 
and it bas been through the kindness of those parties that the Indians were allowed 
toremain here. Were the Indians going to remain here another year it would beabso- 
lutely necessary that the Indian Department provide them with land, either leased er 

_ purchased. 
The buildings occupied by the agent, for public purposes, have been rented from 

private parties, at reasonable rates. 
For the support, civilization and instruction of the Tonkawa Indians, for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1884, there was appropriated by Congress the sum of $3,000. 
This amount was hardly sufficient to keep the Indians from actual want, aside from 
the other objects for which the money was intended. In this part of Texas game is 
very scarce, and these Indians are forced to depend almost entirely upon the Govern- 

| ment for their subsistence. By hunting and working at odd jobs they have managed ! 
to clothe themselves after a fashion, but the fashion is rather a poor one. 

In the way of schools I presume this agency is behind every other agency in the | 
United States, and I am forced to report no progress in this important direction. 

It has been expected for the past two years that a change in the location of these 
Indians would be made, and now, I am pleased to say, there is every reason to believe 
that the time is near at hand when the long-desired change is to take place. Active 
preparations are being made for their removal from this place to the Quapaw Reser- 
vation, in the Indian Territory, and there I trust they may have the same advantages 
as to schools and churches as other tribes not half so deserving have had for years 
past. Had the Tonkawas followed in the footsteps of their neighbors, the Comanches 
and Kiowas, and taken up arms against the whites, instead of assisting the whites 

: against their red brethren, they, too, might be enjoying the advantages of a good res- 
ervation, large herds of cattle,:and, in short, all the advantages enjoyed by the Co- 
manches, who formerly roamed over the immense plains of this portion of Texas, kill- 
ing the defenseless whites and driving off their stock. On the contrary the Tonka- 
was, on account of affiliating with the white settlers and United States soldiers, suf- 
fered a loss of about 400 men, women, and children at the hands of the Comanches 
and Kiowas. Having no reservation, they are forced to depend upon the miserable 
pittance granted them by a generous (?) Government, a sum hardly sufficient to keep 
soul and body together. I trust that the time of their deliverance is at hand, and on 
their new reservation in the Indian Territory they may be dealt with in a manner 
worthy of the great service they have rendered their country. 

I have not found it necessary to organize a court of Indian offenses at this agency, ‘ 
but Isatisfied myself that was impracticable. The principal difficulty I encountered 
was to find persons suitable for the position who were willing to sit in judgment on 
their fellows, especially when there is no salary attached to the office and when 
there is great chance of incurring the enmity of members of the tribe. None of the 
offenses characterized as Indian offenses have been committed at this agency, to my 
knowledge, since the orders relating thereto have been promulgated. 

The health of the Indians at this agency this year has been better than for any pre-
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vious year within my knowledge. Four deaths have taken place and three births. 
There being no physician here authorized to treat the sick, they are forced to rely 
upon their own medicine men, and, to do the latter justice, they sometimes perform 
seemingly wonderful cures by means of their medicines. There is a slight increase in 
the number of ponies, cattle, and poultry over the number reported last year, but the 
gain was not as great as it might have been had the Indians possessed a fixed place 
of abode. Before the time comes again for the report of the condition of these In- 
dians I trust a change will have taken place for the better. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ELIAS CHANDLER, . 

Second Lieutenant Sixteenth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. me | 

OuRAY INDIAN AGENCY, UTAH TERRITORY, | 
: August 10, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in circular from office of Indian 
Affairs dated July 1, 1884, I have the honor to submit the following as my first an- 
nual report: 

I assumed charge of this agency on the 15th day of November, 1883, relieving my 
predecessor, J. F. Minniss, since which time I have endeavored to perform the duties 
of the office in accordance with instructions received. 

_ The agency is located at the junction of Green and White Rivers, near the western 
. line of the reservation, about 35 miles southeast of Fort Thornburgh and 160 miles 

from Green River City, Wyo., the nearest railroad station. 
The Indians belonging to this agency are known as the Tabequache band of Utes 

and number, as shown by the last census, taken January, 1884, 652 males and 598 
females—1,250 in all. They are remarkably peaceful, quiet, and temperate in their 
habits. I have never seen one of them under the influence of intoxicating liquors 
since I came among them. 

This spring 1 succeeded in getting 23 of my Indians to commence farming ina small 
way, 11 on Duchesne and 12 on White River, and with the assistance of the agency em- 
ployés broke up and planted about 118 acres in wheat, oats, corn, potatoes, and gar- 
den truck. Just after they had all planted and in good shape the flood came and 
destroyed everything on the White River farms; the crops on the Duchesne, however, 
promise well. 

The buildings at this agency are all of a temporary character, built of round logs 
with mud roofs, insufficient for proper storage and quarters for agents and employes. 

No schools have been established at this agency or missionary work been performed 
during the year. 

There has been no crime committed on this reservation during the year punishable 
by law. 

The sanitary condition of these Indians is good. During the past year there have 
been 13 deaths and 32 births reported. There are only three cases of venereal disease 
among them and they are of long standing. 

A new survey of this reservation is very much needed in order to settle beyond dis- 
pute the boundary line. This unsettled question is a source of constant difficulty be- 
tween the Indians and the whites, especially upon the eastern boundaries. 

The unparalleled severity of the past winter and the floods this spring and summer 
have told heavily on the stock cattle on this reservation. many of them having 
been drowned. I estimate the loss at from 20 to 25 per cent. 

The annual statistical report of the agency is herewith inclosed. 
Very respectfully, 

J. F. GARDNER, | 
Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

UINTAH VALLEY AGENCY, UTAH TERRITORY, 
August 21, 1884, 

Str: In compliance with Department instructions I have the honor to submit the 
following as my second annual report of affairs pertaining to this agency and the 
Indians under my charge. :
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| A careful census of these Indians was taken early in January, which has been 
changed as births and deaths occurred. The complete census is as follows: 

White River Utes: 
Men over 18 years. ..-- 2.2. eee ee ee cee ce eee eee ee eee eens 149 
Women over 14 years.--- 22. ee eee ce eee ce eee eee ee eee eee 160 
Boys between 6 and 16 years. .... 22.2. cece ee ee eee eee wee ee eeeeee 76 
Girls between 6 and 16 years. ..---. 02. Lee eee cee ee eee ee eee cee 5D 
Boys under 6 years .--- 2. 022k eee ee cece ec ces cece eee eee eee 483 
Girls under 6 years.... 2... ee ee eee eee ce cee wee eee cee eee sees 44 , 

- — del 
. Uintah Utes: 

Men over 18 years..... 2... .22 2 ene nn eee cee ce ee ee eee een ee ee 148 
Women over 14 years -... 2.22222 eee eee cee we eee cece eee eee eee 157 

' Boys between 6 and 16 years ...--..--.. 2-2 eee eee cee eee eee eee eee TI | 
Girls between 6 and 16 years ....---. 2... 0-20 ee eee cee eee eee eee eee 54 | 
Boys under 6 years....-. 2-22 2-1 eee eee eee eee cee eee eee eeee 55 | 
Girls under 6 years ..... 2.2. oe. eee eee eee cee cee eee eee eeeees 48 : 

—— 528 | 
—__——- } 

Total 02.0. ee ce eee cee ne cane cee cee eee cee cen een neeeceees 1,059 

While we have had to contend with mnay difficulties, incident to the growth and 
development of the country around the reservation, the increased facilities to obtain 
intoxicating drinks, the attractions of gambling and horse-racing in the neighboring 
settlements, I am pleased to be able to report steady progress in civilization, kind 
disposition of the Indians toward the agent and his employés, and withal a successful 
year. , 

FARMING AND AGRICULTURE. 

Comparing my accompanying statistical report with previous ones, it will be ob- 
served that the Indians have more land under cultivation than ever before. They 
have tilled about 265 acres, planted to oats, wheat, and potatoes, a little corn, and 
some garden vegetables. In previous years they have used the agency teams to do 
a large part of their plowing; this season they did all their farm work with their 
own teams. The past was a very severe winter; the spring. was fully six weeks 
backward. Cereals are usually planted in March; this year very little sowing could 
be done before May. The Indians were discouraged and did not take hold of farm 
work with much enthusiasm. Feeling confident that the season would be too short 
to mature wheat, I advised them to sow oats instead. Their oats will be their 
principal crop. I anticipate the real reason of ‘this is in the fact that many cattle 
and ponies died last winter from starvation on account of unusually severe weather. 
‘The Indians are now harvesting their oats. We estimate that they will have 3,900 
bushels of cats. The wheat crop, not yet harvested, will probably fall a little under 

; 2,000 bushels, and they may have 1,000 bushels of potatoes. Our reaper was out of 
repair, so cradles and sickles were issued to the Indians and they have cut most of — 
their grain themselves. My farmer has superintended most of their work. Their 
farms are for the most part located on the river bottoms, 5 to 10 miles from the 
agency. It is impossible for one farmer to do them justice, much of his time being | 
consumed in going and coming. 

The Indians have built 4,000 rods of good pole fence during the year. They have 
made a good road, 8 miles long, into the Uintah Cafion over which they haul their 
wood and logs. The employés put up about 50 tons of hay for agency use and the 
Indians have made as much more. The Indians are expected to pay for their hay in 
work in the hay-field. It is safe to estimate that these Indians raise one-third of 
their subsistence supplies; one-third they obtain from the chase, and one-third is 
issued to them in Government rations. Each year witnesses an increase in the num- 
ber that would be self-sustaining if they were thrown upon their own resources. I 
observe that the more thrifty are the most persistent in drawing their little portions 
of flour, sugar, and coffee, and they would be the first to rebel if supplies were cut 
off. I am convinced that far better results would be accomplished by employing 
more practical farmers, more mechanics and artisans, and curtailing the subsistence 
supplies. 

| STOCK. 

Four or five Uintahs own a large per cent of all Indian cattle on the reservatio 
. However, a number have purchased one, two, or three cows during the year, for the 

most part exchanging ponies for them. The old White River herd has dwindled down 
to about 150 head. Such a small herd is of no practical use to an agency. Much 
good would be accomplished by adding a few hundred heifers to the herd and dis-
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} tributing all among the Indians. This purchase could be made with funds, ‘‘removal 

and support of confederated bands of Utes,” of which there is a balance to the credit 

of these Indians. They take excellent care of the cattle they have. I have never 

known them to kill their cows or young stock except in extreme cases. I have im- 

pressed upon them in council and personally the utter uselessness of their ponies and 

the great profit in raising cattle. I believe they only need to be started. 

SCHOOL. 

The agency boarding school did not open till the 19th of November. It was main- 

tained till the last of June with an average attendance of 19 pupilss The employés 

consisted of a teacher, matron, and cook. The cost of each pupil, including salaries of 

teachers, hasbeen $108.83. The expense of the school has been entirely sustained by 

the Department. The pupils made gratifying progress during the short time school 

was in session. They had regular hours for work. The boys in the autumn and 

winter cut all the wood for the school-room and kitchen and in the spring they 

were taught gardening. The girls were taught sewing, washing, cooking, and gen- 

eral housework. I regret that no industrial shops are connected with the school. I 

do not expect to make scholars out of these children, but I do hope to teach them 

habits of industry and carefulness. They possess bright minds, but the new pupils 

are not able to-speak a word of English and being constantly thrown in contact with 

their home associates they naturally acquire it slowly. Great results can be reached 

only by sending the Indian youth to Eastern industrial schools, where they will be 

entirely free from tribal relations. 

DRUNKENNESS. 

We have been greatly annoyed during the year by drunken Indians. Ifirstadopted . 

the plan of putting the drunken Indians in jail. This was not a permanent relief. 

The latter part of May I employed two Indian detectives who succeeded in obtaining 

evidence against a white man of Ashley, Utah. He was arrested, but being able to 

secure bonds was let loose, and began immediately to sell whisky again. He was 

again arrested the latter part of June and taken to jail at Salt Lake City forthe action 

of the grand jury in September. Since that time I have not seen an intoxicated In- 

dian. The Indians will all drink if they can get whisky. In adrunken row inJune | 

one of our policemen was shot and killed, and another Indian severely wounded. On 

several different occasions Indians have been fined for drunkenness and disturbing the 

eace. 
P POLICE FORCE. 

Our police force numbers 7 in all—l officer and 6 sergeants and privates. They 

are not as efficient as I could wish. ‘The salary is so inconsiderable that it is not pos- 

sible to secure the best men. Their intentions are good ; they will do anything if 

told, but they are not aggressive. 

LAND IN SEVERALTY. 

In several of my monthly reports during the year I have given my views upon the 

question of having the arable land of the reservation sectioned and surveyed and al- | 

lotted to the Indians. Tbe question of boundary lines between Indian farms is con- 

stantly arising. This matter cannot be satisfactorily adjusted till the land is defined 

by metes and bounds in actualsurvey. The natural jealousy between these two tribes 

of Indians aggravates the matter. When the White River Utes were brought to this 

reservation three years ago the Uintahs occupied all the best lands either for farms or 

pasturage. Believing theirs a prior right they were reluctant to yield to the White 

Rivers. If the lands were surveyed we would feel jnstified in confining each Indian 

to his treaty rights, and not allow him to roam over four or five times as much as he 

can properly care for. If lands were allotted to the Indians with the assurance that 

they would be the rightful owners after a period of years, they would be stimulated 

to make improvements, build houses and barns, fences and ditches. I do not pretend 

to say that the majority of these Indians are far enough advanced to receive land in , ' 

severalty, but some of them are. Such a measure will bea practical solution of many 

difficulties. It is an inevitable consequence, and the sooner the good work is begun 

the better. The Indians will gradually avail themselves of the opportunity of acquir- 

ing titles to their land. 
FREIGHTING. , 

These Indians hauled with their own teams 87,201 pounds of Government supplies. 

from the railroad terminus at Park City to the agency. The distance is about 150. 

miles. For this work they were paid $2,180.02,
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HABITS AND CONDITION. : 

These Indians cannot be classed with the so-called civilized tribes. For the most 
part they live in “‘ wickeups.” Several houses have been built for them, but they 
are soon abandoned and used only as granaries or storehouses. Most of them dress 
in blankets and leggins. Their children are brought up in squalor and filth ; very 
little attention being paid to the boys, none to the girls. Whenever dirt and rubbish 
accumulates in such quantities as to make ingress and egress difficult, they seek ) 
other places to pitch their tents. The above is true of the majority of these Indians, | 
though it cannot be said of all. They are honest and virtuous in their social rela- | 
tions. There are not over half a dozen mixed bloods in the tribe. They are fond of } 
gambling and horse-racing. Itis always possible to find some gambling whenever 
there ts any money among them. | 

, MISSIONARY WORK AND RELIGION. ) 
, | 

No missionary work has been done during the year. We have no churches, no : 
_ preachers, and no Sabbath-schools. The only training of this kind the Indians have ! 

is what they get in the school. 
Most of these Indians are Mormons. Nothing else could be expected, surrounded } 

as they are on all sides by the “latter.day saints.” I am told they find hearty 
Sympathizers in the Mormons in all their little troubles with Gentiles. The 
Indians apparently accept the Mormon religion, not because they have any profound 
religious convictions, but because the polygamy of the Mormons suits their tastes. 
I will say this, that the influence of the Mormons in encouraging the Indians in agri- 
culture has always been good. 

‘Medicine men” still retain a strong hold upon most of the Indians, though it ' 
is evident that their power is waning. A few years ago no white man was permitted 
to attend the burial of an Indian ; they are now frequently invited to be present at 
the funeral. The practice still obtains among them of killing ponies, burying 
blankets, robes, and presents with their dead. They used to destroy all the prop- 
erty of the deceased; much of it is preserved now. Our only hope is in educating 
the young; the oid men will never outgrow these superstitions. 

SANITARY. 

These Indians are strong and healthy. Little or no constitutional disease exists 
among them. They are learning to have great confidence in white men’s medicine, 
and patronize the agency physician more than ever. 

In conclusion, the chiefs of these two tribes, having confidence in the Department, 
have worked in harmony with the agent to carry out your instructions. The Indians 
must depend upon the courtesy of the Government for several years to come, but 

_ they are on the right road to become independent. The reservation is ample for all 
their present needs; it affords abundant facilities for farming, grazing, hunting, 
and fishing. The Indians only require encouragement to develop its resources. 

Respectfully submitted, | 
- ELISHA W. DAVIS, | 

Indian Agent. 
Per FRANK PIERCE, 

Clerk in charge. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ~ 

| COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
| August 12, 1884, 

RESPECTED SIR: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report on the con- 
dition of the Indians intrusted to my care. There are three reservations, the Colville, 
addition to the Colville (Spokan), and Cour d’Aléne, on which and the adjacent country 
are located the Colvilles, Lakes, Okanagans, Methows, Nespilums, San Puells, Spokans, 
Calispels, and Coeur d’Alénes, in all making nearly 4,000 Indians. 

| IT assumed charge of affairs October 23, 1883, relieving John A. Simms, a faithful 
officer who has done much for these Indians. I found the employé force so much re- 
duced in numbers as to render the service nearly ineffective, no interpreter even being 
allowed, and how an agent could get along here without one is more than I could con- 
ceive. But, thanks to the Department, an interpreter was allowed in March, for with 
the continued press of land business nothing could be done without one. 

; .
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| In December I had the pleasure of a visit from United States Indian Inspector Henry 
Ward and Special Indian Agent Cyrus Beede, gentlemen who have the good of the 
Indian at heart, I believe. They visited our‘schools and gave the teachers some 7 
valuable advice. : 

| CONDITION. . 

I write of the Spokan Indians first, who are living in the vicinity of Spokan Falls. 
A lamentable condition of affairs exists among them. They were living in peace along 
the banks of the Little Spokan River, cultivating small patches of land sufficient for 
their needs, until the whites came in and gradually took their lands from them (they 
failing to enter their homesteads), until now some 50 families are wandering here and 
there. Unwilling to go to the reserve, they prefer to hang around the town of Spokan 
Falls and be supported in their miserable laziness by the drudgery and prostitution of 
their wives and daughters. Disreputable whites who sell them whisky are easily 
found by them, and until of late intoxication has been very frequent. An estimate 
of the cost of removing them to the Coeur d’Aléne Reserve (where they could soon 
become prosperous and thrifty) was snbmitted in due time at the first session of the 
present Congress, but for some reason failed. They should be removed at once to 
some reserve without any sentiment in the matter, as the life they are now living can 
end only in death and misery to them. : 

The Okanagans depend more on the raising of stock than on the products of the 
soil for support, and are in the main doing well. . 

The Colvilles, Lakes, and the Spokans of Whistlepoosum’s band are making an 
earnest effort to support themselves, and by so doing have received much encourage- | 
ment from me during the past year. 

The Calispels still retain many of their wild ways, and are cultivating the soil only | 
inasmall way. A few of them in the vicinity of the agency are making some prog- | 
ress, and are not opposed to accepting a knowledge of the ‘“‘ white man’s” way. 

Of the Methows, San Puells, and Nespilums but little can be said. They are peace- | 
fully living on and cultivating the soil in a small way where they have been located | 
so many years. | 

The last tribe to come under this notice is the Cour d’Aléne, who, by the testi- | 
mony of the Jesuit Fathers, were accounted the most cruel and barbarous of the tribes 
of the great Northwest are now the most civilized, receiving nothing from the Gov- 
ernment, only the support of their schools. They are, step by step, taking the lead : 
over even their white neighbors. Their farming implements are of the latest and 
most approved kinds, and the instructions from the lips of their resident farmer, 
James O'Neill, have been well received and carefully carried out. IJ respectfully call 
your attention to the accompanying report of the resident farmer, showing them to * 
have raised 45,000 bushels wheat, 35,000 bushels oats, 10,000 bushels potatoes, &c. | 
Owning over 6,000 head of horses, 2,500 cattle, 4,900 swine, in the enjoyment of two 
excellent schools, they may be classed as among the fortunate ones of earth. For 
this happy state of things the Government can thank the missionaries who have faith- 
fully labored among them, and their able instructor, Resident Farmer James O’Neill; 
and in this connection I would respectfully recommend that a comfortable dwelling 
and stable be erected on the reserve for him during this year. 

| TRESPASSERS. 

The mining excitement in the Coeur d’Aléne Mountains attracted many people to 
the vicinity of the Cceur d’Aléne Reserve, and as a consequence the attention of the 
agent has been called many times to that reserve to stop the cutting of trees for lum- 
ber and other purposes. The people passing over the reserve have not interfered with 
the Indians. For the benefit of the Government and the adjacent settlers living near 
the reserve there is great need of placing monuments in reasonable proximity to each 

_ other defining the lines of survey of this reserve, so that settlers will not encroach 
thereon and cause trouble among the Indians. 

CRIME. | 

I found on my arrival that several murders had been committed on and off the re- 
serve, and the murderers still in the country. I sought at once to correct this evil, , 
and instructed the chiefs to arrest and punish the guilty. Asaresult of my endeavors 
they arrested Theodore, who murdered Francois, and as a result of the trial before 
his chief and headmen he was found guilty and executed. Previous to his death, in 
a speech to the assembled Indians of his tribe, he warned them of the direful effects 
of whisky, pointing to his death as a dreadful warning to them to shun forever the 
drunkard’s way. Through the able co-operation of Lieutenant-Colonel Merriam, " 
commandant at Fort Spokan, who caused the arrest of Michel, who murdered Shafer,
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Smoolmool, who murdered a squaw on the Columbia, and some horse-thieves (all : 
awaiting trial), the reserve is comparatively free of cut-throats. The chiefs have one ) 

. other case on trial a Lake, who mufrdered an Okanagan Indian, and if satisfactory | 
evidence of his guilt exists he will be hung. The last week in July, at the fishery , 

, on the Spokan, an Indian was stabbed by a drunken Indian, who in turn was killed 
by the Brother of him who was stabbed. The affair was settled by payment of nine , 
head of horses. | 

GAMBLING. : 

Gambling is a vice much indulged in by some of the Indians of this agency. I | 
have had a conference with Tonasket, Seltice, Victor, Ka-to-lo, Or-a-pac-kan, and 
Whistlepoosum, principal chiefs, and they have each promised to try to reform their } 
people in this respect. On one of my visits to the Coeur d’ Aléne Reserve I had occa- 
sion to send from that reserve some 70 white men who came to participate with the 
Indians in gambling and horse-racing. Seltice informed me that every year bands of , 
renegade Palouse, Cayuse and Nez Percé Indians came on his reserve for the purpose 
ot gambling, &c., saying white men who came with them furnished them liquor, set- : 
ting his people a bad example. I finally sent the renegades, some 350, off the reserve, 
ordering them to mend their ways before paying a visit to Coeur d’ Aléne again. No 
matter how vigilant an agent may be, bands will stray away from the reservation. 
These two evils, gambling and drinking, have existed since man was first created, and 
never can be eradicated from among the Indians until the whites cease to encourage 
them in their pernicious practices. 

SANITARY. 

The health of the Indians is good, no very serious illness being reported by the | 
agency physician. During last winter the measles made sad havoc among the chil- 
dren, and many, from the want of proper care and attention, died. At one time, at ~ 
the Colville girls’ school, 27 were sick; but owing to that loving care and devotion of 
the Sisters not a case was lost. The medicine men are seldom consulted by the In- 
dians. 

| INDIAN HOMESTEADS. 

It has been my pleasure to enter, under the act of March 3, 1884, several home- 
steads outside the reservation limits, and in my efforts to locate the Indians on these 
claims I have been ably seconded by your office and the local land office at Spokan 
Falls. The place of birth is as dear and cherished a spot to him as isthe home of the 
white man, and an Indian should be protected in his rights to that home. All honor 

. to the authors and promoters of the amendment to the Indian appropriation Dill 
giving the Indian a chance to secure his 160 acres of land without the payment of 
fees or commissons. 

EDUCATION. 

There are four schools connected with this agency, two located at the Colville 
Catholic mission and two on the Ceeur d’ Aléue Reservation. They are supported by 
the Government under contract with the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs and 
the Bureau of Catholic Indian missions. These schoolsare industrial boarding schools, | 
the only schools which can be a success among the Indians, I believe. During the 
months from November to April a day school was maintained at the Mission, near 
Spokan Falls (average 20 Indian pupils) under care of Father Cataldo. I have seen 
the schools increase at Cceur d’ Aléne from 65 to 104, and I hope before the fiscal yéar 
expires to see them numbering 120. I believe Cceur d’ Aléne to be the model Indian 
school of the Pacific coast. The schools at Colville were retarded somewhat during | 
the winter by sickness, but through the efforts of the Sisters they are now in a pros- . 
perous condition. The annual exhibitions were attended by many whites and Indi- | 
ans and much praise can be awarded the Sisters and teachers for the pains taking 
care that has brought these schools up to the high degree of excellence they have 
attained. A new school building has been erected and another is in course of erec- | 
tion at Cour d’ Aléne for the schools. Much hard work has been undergone and 
money spent by the Jesuit Fathers to erect these buildings for school purposes, and 
they ought to be (partly at least) reimbursed by the Government. I amaProtestant, 
but I must testify to the unswerving love and devotion that the Jesuits have for: _ 
these schools. How much labor is expended by them in rescuing these children from 
the vices and miseries of the camp will perhaps never be known, but in the end they 
will receive the mandate ‘‘ come up higher.” 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

The religious instruction these Indians receive is from the lips of the Jesuit Fathers, 
who for the past forty years have been performing their labor of love—they call it
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| 
their simple duty—among the Indians of the great Northwest, aiding the Government | 

| much in preserving peaceful relations towards the whites, restraining the natural 
| vindictiveness of the savage, teaching them that the only ‘‘trail” to follow, to meet 
| with success in this life,is the white man’s path. Their untiring devotion and ear- 

nest zeal for the elevation and welfare of the Indian is great, and is seen at every 
step the agent takes in his visits among the tribes of thisagency. Their work exhibits 
a thoroughness plainly perceptible. 

CIVILIZATION. 

In the ratification of the agreement between the honorable Secretary of the Interior 
and Moses, Tonasket, and others, providing for the erection of mills, school buildings, 
and the furnishing of agricultural implements, I see only the hand of justice. Money 
spent for the education and civilization of Indians is well spent, no matter if in the 
eyes of some it may appear to beextravagance. We whoare toilers in the field know 
that it is spent in a noble cause. 

The Indians of this agency have nearly all adopted the dress of the whites, with 
the exception of those who lead a nomadic life. [ have felt it to be the agent’s duty 
to go among the Indians of his agency and familiarize himself with their manners 
and customs, and in doing this it has been a labor of love. I have tried in my feeble | 
way to teach them that the only source of contentment and happiness lay in leaving 
off their bad habits of gambling and drinking, and to take up the plow-handles and 
go to work, to be men, to educate their children in our industrial schools, preparing 

- them for the battle of life. Asitis hard to break from habits, so is it hard for an 
Indian to quit his nomadic way of living. Civilization has been cruel to the Indian 
in some respects. It has brought in its onward march that terrible curse to the red 
men, whisky, and its blight is always upon us. 
My greatest trouble and anxiety has been with the Indians of the vicinity of Spokan 

' Falls. Five prosecutions of liquor sellers have been successfully undertaken, and in 
all cases a heavy fine was imposed. One of the parties is serving his sentence in the 
penitentiary. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, ] would urge the recommendation made so often by my predecessor, 
the urgent necessity of agency buildings being erected at some locality convenient to 
the Indians on the Colville Reserve. Much need exists for a farmer to help these 
Indians, and encouragement is of much account to the Indian. Give the Indian his 
land in severalty, extend the United States laws over him, compel him to send his 
children to school, and we shall be far on the road toward solving this Indian prob- 
lem. The report of Resident Farmer O’Neill and the statistics required are herewith 
appended. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 

Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| | COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
July 26, 1884. 

DEAR Sir: I havethe honor herewith to hand you the report of the farming oper- 
‘ations of the Coeur d’Aléne Indians. The rapid progress they are making, and the 
great interest manifested by them in their farm work, in their fences, cultivation, in 
improving the breed of their horses and cattle, and in fact in all things to make their 

| farming a success, is commendable. It was feared in the early spring that the great 
rush to the Coeur d’Aléne gold mines would cause considerable tresspassing upon 
their reserve, but happily so many other routes were opened to them that there were 
but few crossing the reserve, and now it has nearly ceased. 

In anticipation of the great demand for their farm products, large quantities of 
wheat and oats were sown last spring and more potatoes than usual planted. Upon 
the reserve there are about eighty-four inclosures ; some of them including the smaller 
farms of afew. These inclosures will average more than 200 acres each. Some of 
the leading farmers, however, have larger bodies of land inclosed. Regis and his 
brother have about 2 miles square ; Aeneas, between 400 and 500 acres ; Leo, 250 acres; 
Peter and Sebastian and Charles Louis have each about 14 miles square. All of these 
farms are well cultivated, fences well built, some few with post and board fences. 
During the plowing season, Saltise, head chief, had two whites with sulky plows 
working for him, as did also Regis Basil, Bartelmy and Marcella; Alexi and Louis 
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had each one white man with sulky plow. Saltise, Pat, Basil, and two others have 
each self-binders machines. Regis, Aeneas, Bartelmy, Alexi, Lonis, Camille, and 
Augustine have each combined reapers and mowers. Most of them have sulky horse- 

| rakes. Saltise, Stallam, Aeneas, Fidele, Pierre, Peter, and one other have each spring 
wagons for from four to six persons, costing them an average of $130 each. 

Their crops this season bid fair to be large, say nearly or quite 45,000 bushels of 
' wheat and 35,000 bushels of oats, and 10,000 bushels of potatoes. 

There is still some dissatisfaction in regard to the boundary line surveyed by the 
deputy United States surveyor last fall; the monuments and marks along the line not | 
being as definitely defined as they ought to be, both whites and Indians locating the 
line as occasion requires to suit themselves. Many of the white settlers living at a 
distance of 40 to 60 miles have to depend upon the borders of the reservation for their 
necessary fuel and fencing material. 
Much praise is due the Fathers of the De Smet Mission for the valuable advice and : 

assistance they have given these Indians since they began their systematic course of 
farming in 1875 and 1876. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES O’NEIL, 

Resident Farmer, Ceur d@ Aléne Reserve. 
Hon. SIDNEY D. WATERS, 

United States Indian Agent. 

Nran BAY AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
August 11, 1884, 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs at this agency, for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884. Since my last annual report there have been no 
important changes in the condition of these Indians, nor can it truthfully be said 
that they are rapidly attaining a high standard in morals and civilization.. There is, 

: however, a gradual improvement among ail that are susceptible of improvement, 
but, in my opinion, years of care, toil, and instruction will be required to bring them 
to a full and complete knowledge of civilization and qualify them to participate in 
such business transactions as are necessary to be self-supporting in civilized habits 
and pursuits. The idea expressed by some members of Congress during the last ses- 
sion that there was no perceptible improvement in the status of the Indians is not 
borne out by facts that are easily seen by any one familar with the Indian service, 
and the honorable gentlemen in making such expressions were evidently ignorant of 
the subject or governed by the opinion, often expressed by worthless, idle, dissolute, or 
mercenary people, that the only good Indians were dead ones. There are a few old In- 
dians of both sexes that adhere with the greatest tenacity to their ancient heathen- 
ish rites and superstitions. and ali efforts to induce them to adopt and practice civ- 
ilized habits have failed. But there is a gradual improvement among the younger 
adults, and the improvement arong those who have attended school is very marked. 
There are no skilled mechanics at this agency to instruct the boys, and to employ ap- 
prentices without some one competent to instruct them would be a waste of time 
and money. | 

The teacher, in addition to his duties in the school, superintends the out-door work 
of the scholars, such as gardening, farm work, cutting wood, and any mechanical 
work they are capable of doing, and in this labor the boys are becoming quite pro- 
ficient. In addition to their school lessons the girls are taught general housework, 

| cutting and making garments for the scholars, and some of the older ones are a credit 
to their sex. Under the supervision of the matron and assistant teachers they have cul- 
tivated quite anextensive flower garden in which they take great delight. Strangers 
visiting it have expressed surprise and gratification to see such evidences of good 
taste and refinement as this floral display indicates. The full number of scholars 
borne on the school register at the Neah Bay industrial school is 59, and the largest 
monthly attendance is 57. The yearly average attendance is 52, and the full num- 
ber of schoo] age in the Makah tribe is 82. Fully one-third of these Indians live 11 
and 15 miles from the agency, and I have not thought it advisable to take children 
under ten years of age from the distant villages. All living within a reasonable dis- 
tance are in attendance, except four or five that are physically disqualified. The 
salaries of teachers and school employés was $2,520, and all other expense, including 
food, clothing, lights, fuel, and $500 expended in repairs on school buildings, was 
$2,711.75 making the total expenditure for school purposes $5,731.75. The school 
buildings as now arranged will accomodate 75 scholars very comfortably, and I am 
confident of having about that number in school if means are provided to feed, clothe, 
and care for them. Not being yet advised of the number of school employés and | 
their compensation and the amount of funds for school purposes allowed this agency
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or the next fiscal year, Iam not prepared to state how much of an increase there 
| will be. Liberal compensation encourages employés to make the greatest possible 

progress, but a niggardly compenhsatiun corresponding with the salary of agents has 
a depressing influence. . 

Under instructions from the Indian Office [ organized a day school at the Quillehute: 
village, 35 miles south of the agency, on the 27th of November, 18383, and the result has 
more than justified my expectations. The total number of children of school age at 

| that village is 54, and there has been an average attendance of 36, and the total num- 
ber attending and borne on the school register is 40. This is all that can possibly be 
accommodated in the building. I have arranged to have the building enlarged this 
season so as to accommodate the full number of school age, tlhe work to be done before 
the expiration of the first year’s lease. It will be borne in mind that the Quillehute 
village is not on the reservation and the building occupied by the school is leased, at 
an annual rental of $50, and the rent has been paid up to and including November 26, 
1884, from incidental funds, Class II. From that date the annual rental will be $75, 
if the building is completed by that time. The teacher’s salary is $500 per annum, 
and he has beer paid $291.66 from date of commencing service to Juue 30, 1884, and 

: $85.91 has been paid for lumber and repairs on the buildings, and supplies for the 
school, making the total cost of the school for seven months $377.57. This school has 
mace good progress. None of the children had ever been inside a school-room before, 
and now all know the alphabet. Others spell in words of one and two syllables, and 
some of the brighter ones read very well in words of two syllables, and have learned 
to sing several pieces quite creditably. The short history of this school completely 
refutes the statement made by honorable gentlemen in the last session of Congress, 
that it is a useless expenditure of money to attempt educating Indian children in a 
day school. * 

The census of the Indians belonging to this agency shaws an increase of 17 in the 
past year, Makahs, 3; Quillehutes, 14. The increase isthade by the return of three 
Makahs, who were absent when the last census was taken, and there were three fam- ¢ 
ilies of Quillehutes, living up the river of that name, whose names I failed to get at 
the time the census was taken last year. . 7 

There is no increase in numbers by an excess of births over deaths, and my obser- | 
vation, in seven years that I have been among them, shows that there is a slight ex- 
cess of deaths over births. The past vear the births among these Indians were 14, and 
the deaths 15. This may not be exactly correct, but it is as near as can be ascertained 
by the agency physician, the Indian police, and myself, and we are particular to get 

. all the information possible. The number of cases attended by the agency physician 
is the same as last year, but there are not so many deaths. This change for the bet- 
ter I attribute to improvement in their sanitary habits. | 

As stated in former reports, the lands occupied by these Indians are almost worth- 
less for agriculture. Where susceptible of cultivation the soil is thin and sandy, and 
must be fertilized every year to produce a crop; conseqnently very little farming is 
done, as the statistics accompanying this report will show. There are a few hundred 
acres of tite lands that afford excellent grazing during the summer and the greater 
portion of the winter, and nearly all the hay for the agency and the Indians is grown 
on these lands, but oats, wheat, barley, and vegetables natural to this climate can- 
not be successtully raised. The ocean tides overflow nearly all of it in winter, and it 
is always very wet in summer. 

These Indians, however, are not dependent on agriculture for subsistence. The 
sea is their great harvest field, and from it the industrious ones derive a fair income. 

’ During the past year they have realized fully $25,000 from the sale of seal skins, fish, 
: and oils, and it is a rare thing to find a healthy Indian without a goodly supply of fish 

prepared for food. Those who do not raise vegetables enough for family use usually 
go up the sound during the hop-picking season, work for the hop raisers until the | 
crop is gathered, then work for the farmers until the fall harvesting isdone. From 
the proceeds of their labors they usually return home with their canoes laden with 
flour, sugar, potatoes, and other vegetables. It is a rare thing to find an Indian be- 
longing to this agency who has not a reasonable supply of food on hand for his simple 
wants, unless it is a sick one or one too old to work, and these are furnished from the 
agency supplies. 

* During the past two years the Protestant Episcopal Church has taken'some interest 
in the affairs of this agency. Mr. Bell, the former teacher, and Mr. Buckwood, the 
present one, are authorized missionaries of that church, and they have done what they 
could to teach and inculcate a reliance on that Higher Power that rules and governs 
all. Rt. Rev. Bishop Paddock, D. D., of this diocese, has visited us twice to give 
such counsel, aid, and encouragement as he deemed necessary, and has baptised twelve 
of the older scholars and confirmed five, and the Episcopal Church at Cleveland, Ohio, 
sent some substantial gifts that were distributed to the scholars on Christmas. Rev. 
Alfred M. Able, of Lebanon, Pa., has also sent a liberal supply of leaflets and mag- 
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azines for the Sabbath school. These attentions and efforts have materially aided in 
the advancement of these Indians, and they are fully appreciated. 

The amount heretofore allowed for the pavment of employés at this agency is too 
small to admit of employing other than Indians, and as they have but a limited knowl- 
edge of mechanism or farming the agent is compelled to supervise and assist inall the - 
agency work, and this adds very materially to the labor and care of the agent, and he 
should be compensated accordingly. I amaware that the Indian Office made a vigor- 
ous effort to have the pay of agents increased to a reasonable amount, but the wisdom 
of the nation assembled in Congress assumed to know more of Indian affairs and the 
Indian service than those who have had years of experience; and being troubled with 
a disease that might be aptiy termed spasmodic economy, they failed to see where any 
good would result in paying a reasonable salary for faithful service performed among 
the Indians, and indicated by their action that an Indian agent ought to deny himself 
and family all the comforts of civilized life, be clothed in a blanket, and conform to 
Indian habits and customs instead of trying to civilize and enlighten those placed in 
his charge. Their estimation of the services performed by agents is appreciated at 
its true value. | . 

I transmit statistics for the agency, and regret that I cannot trathfully make a bet- 
ter showing, but the facts will not admit of it, and rose-colored statements are not 
wanted. , 

Very respectfully, yours, 
OLIVER WOOD, 

Indian Agent. 
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

‘ QUINAIELT AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
. July 26, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter, dated July 1, I 
have the honor to submit my first annual report of this agency. 

THE AGENCY. | 

This agency is situated 30 miles north of Grey’s Harbor, and is only accessible by 
way of the ocean beach at low water. The Indians belonging to this agency are scat- 
tered over a large tract of country, and it is almost impossible to ascertain the num- 
ber belonging thereto. At Quinaielt village there are 70 persons, old and young; - 
while at two localities on the Quinaielt River, distant from Quinaielt village 24 and 
5 miles respectively, there are 36, making a total of 106 persons residing at the agency 
village and along the river. During the summer months none but the old people re- 
main at the village. The younger portion of the tribe are then employed in various —_. 
ways on the Chehalis and Columbia Rivers. 

I arrived at Quinaielt village December 8. The unpainted, unwhitewashed, and 
: dilapidated appearance of the buildings, surrounded as they were by old and weather- 

beaten fences, produced a most painful and disheartening impression. The smallarea 
of land under cultivation was occupied to a great extent by stumps. The gale that 
inundated the village soon after my arrival, washing in a large deposit of pebbles 
from the sea-shore upon the inclosures of the Indians, covering their fences and 
sweeping away a large part of the natural breakwater formed by logs that had hith- - 
erto remained undisturbed for many years, filled us with reasonable apprehensions 
concerning our safety during the winter to come. As soon after my arrival as the 
weather would permit, I began removing the stumps from the inclosures to afford a 
larger extent of ground for crops. 

Of the buildings at this agency nothing can be favorably reported. They are em- 
. phatically a disgrace to the service, and are no credit to my predecessor, who was for 

six yearsin charge. The two new dwellings erected in 1882 are mere barns, affording 
very imperfect protection from the storms of winter, and are unworthy the names of 
dwellings. I sincerely hope that the Department will authorize the erection of new 
school and agency buildings at the Anderson House. This will remove the school 
from the heart of an Indian camp, whose near neighborhood is a drawback to its 
progress in many ways. Theconstruction of the school and agency buildings is such 
that entirely new constructions from the ground up are required, and they can be 
erected at the Anderson House at a less cost than at the present location, also saving 
the annual expense of keeping the mountain road open during the winter months. 

BOARDING SCHOOL. 

The school has thus far been well attended. The teacher, L. Lefévre, has labored 
faithfully to advance his pupils in their studies. Some of the older ones have under
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| his instruction given proofs of very marked progress, while the younger scholars are 

- constantly adding to their knowledge of English. The school buildings are ill 
adapted to their uses, and a boarding-school discipline has not been previously main- 
tained with regard to keeping the children as much as possible from the Indian 
ranches. Five schvol children have died since the 1st of December, all from 
inherited and incurable diseases. 

EMPLOYEES. 

The employés have been attentive in their various departments, some accustoming 
the boys of the school to the use of agricultural inplements as far as possible, while 
the matron and cook have instructed the girls in their household duties. | 

AGRICULTURAL AND OTHER PURSUITS. 

The area of ground cultivated by the Indians on the river bottoms has not been . 
affected by the dry season, and the yield will be as great as in former years, while 
those living at the agency village and planting on higher ground will not realize suf- 
ficient to carry them through the winter. The boys of the school, assisted by the 
teamster, have broken 24 acres of river bottom land, and planted it in potatoes. I 
estimate that the yield will not be far from 500 bushels. Their turnip and carrot 
patches, as well as the hay fields, will not yield as much as usual, on account of hav- 
ing been overflowed by salt water during the winter months, and the dryness of the 4 

summer weather. 
In May last I visited the Shoalwater Bay Indians. Their reserve is worthless for 

agricultural purposes. It is, in fact, nothing but a sand-flat, almost destitute of veg- 
etation. These Indians seem quite industrious and earn their livelihood by oystering 
and fishing, and working in logging camps and saw-mills. This band of Indians is 
very anxious to have a school established in their village. 

AGENCY SCHOOL HERD. 

In May last, acting by authority, I purchased 11 head of stock cattle, to be known 
as the agency school herd. They arrived at the agency June 3, in fine condition, 
thus supplying a long-felt necessity. 

POLICE. 

’ The force consists of four members; one sergeant and three privates. They have 
rendered good service, and have been the means of counteracting the gambling and 
drinking propensities of their brethren, by reporting at once any case of the kind 
coming to their knowledge. I have solicited from the Department an increase of the 
force, and rations for the whole force, as their present pay is inadequate to the service 
rendered. While on duty they miss many a chance of earning a few dollars, and their 
pay should be greater in consideration of the extent of country over which they have 
to travel constantly ‘in the discharge of their duties. 

TRADER. 

There is at present no trader at this agency. Isolated asit is, this is a great incon- 
venience to the Indians, while, at the same time, the amount of ready money in cir- 
culation amoug them, and their own exorbitant demands while trading, furnish - 
little inducement to new comers. All arrangements had been made by the former 
trader, Mr. J. W. Hume, for starting a cannery here, but the price demanded by the 

‘Indians for their salmon was too great to leave any margin for profit, and the enter- 
prise was abandoned. The trader removed his goods, as the store alone was not 
profitable. 

| CIVILIZATION. 

It cannot be said that these Indians have made any very marked progress during 
the past few years. The older ones, and many of the younger, retain their old super- . 
stitions, especially with regard to the power of their medicine man. They believe 
that he has absolute control of their diseases and can cure any sickness that any In- 
dian may have. Professing this belief, they fail to explain why the medicine man 18 
not always successful. He is also believed to have the power of casting an evil spell 
upon those who do not obey his wishes, causing them to waste away and die. 

As a tribe, these Indians are peaceable and easily governed.
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MISSIONARY WORK. ‘ 

No missionary is stationed here. The Episcopal service is read and the school chil* 
dren are instructed in the catechism. A box of Christmas gifts for the school children 
of this agency was kindly sent them last December by the Episcopal Sunday-school 
class of Miss Grebe, from Los Angeles, Cal. 

STATISTICS. | 

IT have been unable in many instances to furnish the Department with exact statis- 
tics. Some of them are taken from the report of 1882. | 

Very respectfully, | 
| CHARLES WILLOUGHBY, 

| Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

° | 

| NISQUALLY AND S’KOKOMISH AGENCY, 
New Tacoma, Wash., August 21, 1824. 

Sir: [ have the honor to submit herewith my fourteenth annual report, giving an 
account of the progress made and the present condition of affairs at this agency. 

__ About the middle of last year I moved the headquarters from Tulalip to the Puy- 
allup Reservation. During the month of September is the usual annual vacation for 
all of my schools, and also the great hop-picking season for this section of the coun- 
try. Large numbers of Indians from all parts of the surrounding country, ‘aggre- 
gating several thousand, assembled in the Puyallup Valley and vicinity to pick hops, | 
trade horses, contract marriages, collect debts, and enjoy a general recreation as well , 
as engage in a protitable employment. The gathering together of such a large con- 
course of Indians entails many heavy duties on the Indian police, as the temptation 
to drink and practice other vices is great. Owing to the vigilance of the police and , 

| the general good disposition of the Indians but comparatively few excesses occurred, 
and these generally of misdemeanors rather than crimes. 

Karly in October my several schools reconvened, the total attendance numbering 
about 135, which has been increased during the year to upwards of 175. 

During the month of November I had the Nisqually Reservation reallotted and the | 
descriptions of the several claims forwarded to the Department for patents, the claims 
taken on this reservation numbering thirty. This reservation is about 20 miles dis- 
tant from headquarters, and has no white employé residing on it. It has all been 
fenced by the Indians, and is a valuable range for stock, of which they have consider- 
able. The only Government employé here is an Indian police private, who nut only 
looks after the police regulations of the reservation, but on the Sabbath conducts 
religious services in the little chapel built by the Indians with the aid and under the 
auspices of the Presbyterian Board of Missions. The children of this reservation at- 
tend the Puyallup and Chehalis boarding schools. 

During the month of December I visited the Squakson Reservation, which is situ- 
ated on and comprises a small island about 5 miles from headquarters. Here I also 
reallotted the lands to actual residents, and forwarded the descriptions to the De- 

. partment for patents. Twenty-three heads of families took claims. The land here is 
mostly poor and covered with a heavy growth of timber, making it very difficult for 

| them to do much in the way of farming. Their children of school age are divided 
between the Chehalis and S’Kokomish schools. 

In January I had the S’Kokomish Reservation reallotted and the descriptions for- 
warded to the number of 50. The boarding school at this reservation has for the 
past year numbered about 40 scholars most of the time, and has increased in attend- 
ance about 20 per cent. in the last twelve months. 

In February and March the land on the Puyallup Reservation was reallotted to the 
Puyallup Indians. One hundred and sixty-seven took claims, and have made suffi- 
cient improvements to entitle them to patents. This is much the finest and most val- 
uable reservation attached to the agency, and correspondingly excites the cupidity 
of the average white man. The Indians, however, are entitled to great praise for 
their enterprise and industry. Their advancement and the development of their land 
has kept pace with the onward rush of improvement made by their white neighbors, 
and have merited and received the commendation of strangers from the East who 
have visited the reserve. The boarding school here is well attended, and numbers 75 
scholars. The general good order, discipline, system, and thorough training of the 
scholars of this school has placed it in a high rank even when compared with the 
white schools. The credit of this is mainly due to the fidelity and ability of the head
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_° teacher, Mr. G. W. Bell, who, with his estimable wife, has spent nearly five years of | - 

continuous service in the Indian schools of this agency, and who will soon terminate his 
connection with the service, much to the regret of his associates and scholars. The 
school buildings here were much improved during the winter, and are now a credit to | 

the Department. . 
Chehalis Reservation is about 60 miles distant from the agency headquarters. Not 

being a treaty reservation, there is no authority of law for granting these Indians 

patents for their allotments. Consequently, nothing has been done in this way for 

them during the past year. There is a good boarding school here with an average | 

attendance for the past year of 40 scholars. The location is very eligible and healthy. | 

The premises have been kept very neat and tidy, and the order and system in the 
management of the school have been excellent. | 

- Early in January I succeeded in organizing the day school at Jamestown. The | 

attendance bas been fair and the progress good. These Indians are all tax-payers, | 

and own land purchased with their own earnings from white settlers. They com- 

pare very favorably with their white neighbors in industry and morality. 
The health of the Indians has been fair, and although many have died, and in some 

localities their number is decreasing, they do not diminish as rapidly as is generally 

supposed. : 

| Both of the physicians employed at this agency belong to the homeopathic school. 

It has been an experiment whether that practice was adapted to the Indians, but the . 

Success of these two gentlemen during the past year would indicate that it does well 
or them. 
Three missionaries—two white and one Indian—have labored for the spiritual wel- 

fare of the Indians at this agency with fair success. They belong to the Congrega- 
tional and Presbyterian denominations. The good order and morality prevalent 
among the Indians is largely due to their efforts. - 

As has been seen, there are five reservations connected with this agency. On these 
are kept up three boarding schools and one day school, with an average attendance of 

, 175 scholars. Beside this there are perhaps 50 more children who have been sent to 
the Indian training school at Forest Grove, Oreg. Twenty-five left here a few days 
ago. Efforts made in this way for the benefit of the Indians will surely accomplish 
much good in the hereafter, if not immediately. With the Indians well settled on 
their homes, having good titles thereto, and their children well trained in good schools, 
the best results are to be expected, and the Indian problem soon to become a thing of 
the past. 

I take great pleasure in acknowledging the courtesy and kindness with which I 
have been treated by my superiors and the faithfulness and industry of my employés. 

Above all, our thanks are due to the Giver of all good for the gratifying condition 
in which the affairs of this agency are at the present time. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. EDWIN EELLS, 
Indian Agent. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

PUYALLUP INDIAN RESERVATION, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
. August 1, 1884. 

Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit my report as principal of the Puyallup indus- 
trial school, detailing its operations and facts of importance therewith connected, for 

the year ending at this date. 
As you are aware, the school buildings are conveniently located on the agency farm, 

and within sight of, being less than 3 miles distant from, the Northern Pacific Rail- — 

road headquarters, in the city of Tacoma. Though neither expensive nor extensive, 
they form quite an attractive feature of the scenery hereabouts to eastern visitors 
philanthropically inclined, and interested, as all good citizens should be, in a wise 

and Christian solution of the Indian problem. Numbers of such persons have visited 

our school. All have seemed to be well pleased, and many have so expressed them- 
selves. But of ‘these facts and many others you are so well aware that I need not 
waste time in detailing them. 

SCHOOL. 

I reported last year 65 pupils in actual attendance. Eighteen of those have gradu- 
ated, or have been excused from the school for various good and sufficient reasons. 
Their places have been more than supplied by 28 others, who have entered in their . 

stead. The total number of pupils now under my supervision is 75, and these exhaust 
the capacity of our buildings. Of the pupils61 are full-blooded Indians, to wit, 39 boys 
and 24 girls. The remaining 12, viz., 5 boys and 7 girls, are half-cast children. |
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GRADED. 

The school is graded into two departments, each under care of a teacher, and hay- | 
ing separate rooms. All the pupils are required to be in their respective school-rooms 
four hours every forenoon, viz, from 8 until 12 o’clock. The smaller children spend 
two hours each afternoon in the school-room under care of the assistant teacher. 

All pupils spend one hour each evening in study, namely, from 6.30 to 7.30 o’clock, 
the girls in their own study-room and the boys in one of the school-rooms. At half 
past 7 they are summoned to the large school-room, and half an hour is spent in sing- 
ing, which many of the children enjoy very much. At the close of this exercise a 
portion of scripture is read and prayer offered, which ends the duties of the day, and 
the pupils retire for the night. 

On Saturdays the smaller boys are divided into two divisions, each in charge of. 
one of the larger boys, and detailed to scrub school-rooms, boys’ dormitory, and clean 
the yard. They work from 8 o’clock a. m. to3 p. m., allowing one hour at noon. 
Afterward they bathe and change their clothing. 

‘ On Sundays the pupils are required to attend services in the Presbyterian mission 
church, to which most of the tribe belong. This building is situated only about 100 
yards from the school-house. Dinner is served at 1.30 p. m., and at 3 o’clock the 
children repair to the school-room and an hour is spent in Sunday-school exercises. 
An hour every Sunday evening is also spent in singing, scripture reading, and 
rayer. 

bey INDUSTRIAL INSTRUCTION. 

During the afternoons the larger boys are under the supervision of the industrial 
instructor, whose duty it is to initate them into the secrets of manual labor, practical 
farming, &c. The girls are at the same time under care of the matron, who pays at- 
tention to their physical and moral development. She also arranges the details of the 
several departments of industry connected with the boarding house. Some are sent to 

; the sewing-room, where they are instructed by the seamstress in the art of making and 
mending clothes for both sexes; several of the larger girls use the sewing machine with 
ease and skill. Others are sent to the kitchen and laundry, where they are taught the | 
duties of those departments, by Mrs. C. M. Hannan, who will not allow the children 
under her care to put the meals on the tables half cooked or in any other way than in ! 
most perfect order. The ordinary bill of fare is according to the schedule prepared 
by the department, plus milk and vegetables raised on the school farm. The details 
are so arranged as to give every girl an opportunity to learn the different forms of 
household service. 

FARM. 

We have 2034 acres of land under the plow, besides a hay meadow, from which 60 
tons of hay have been cut this season. We have 13 acres in oats, 4 acres of potatoes, 
and 44 acres of carrots, cabbage, beets, and other vegetables. 

; ANIMALS. 

, We have 6 horses belonging to the Government on this reserve, 12 cows, 2 oxen, 1 
bull, 7 yearlings, and 10 calves. 

In concluding this report, which I expect shall be my last, as you have my resigna- 
tion in hand, it will not be out of place for me to say that the vrogress of the older 
Indians of the Payallup tribe, during the past few years, has been almost as marked 
in their homes and throughout the whole reservation as has been that of the pupils 

| in the industrial school. 
The Indian problem is being rapidly solved among the Puyallups. Comfortable 

and tidy homes, substantial barns and fences, clearings so extensive as to show much 
labor, and hundreds of tons of hay, with large crops of grain and vegetables, plows, 
wagous, mowers, &c., all bought and paid for by the Indians, together with a church 
well filled with devout worshipers on the Holy Sabbath, give evidence of Christian 
civilization of a very gratifying character. Should this tribe progress in the future 
as during the past ten years it will not be long ere they,can assume all the responsi- 
bilities of intelligent American citizens. Suchadesirable consummation would be much 
hastened by the securing of regular titles in fee simple of the homesteads on which | 
they reside. I sincerely hope that your laudable ettorts towards this end may be 
speedly crowned with success. | 

> With grateful memories of all your past kindness, and prayers for the continued 
progress of that good work in which we have been colaborers for so many years. 

Respectfully submitted, 
| . . G. W. BELL, 

4 : Teacher Puyallup Indian School. 
EDWIN EELLS, Esq., 

United States Agent, Nisqually, S’Kokomish, and other Indian Tribes. 

s .
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, TULALIP AGENCY, 
Tulalip, Wash., August, 1884. | 

Sir: In comptiance with instructions contained in your circular letter of July 1, 

1834, I have the honor to forward this my second annual report. 

This agency comprises five different reservations described as follows: 

: The Tulalip Reservation, which isthe largest of the five, contains 22,490 square acres 

or about thirty-six sections on the northeastern shore of Port Gardner and north of 

the mouth of the Snohomish River. Including Tulalip Bay and Quiltsehda Creek, nine- 

tenths of the lands thus described are covered with a heavy growth of fir and cedar 

timber, except where it has been logged in former years. The remaining one-tenth 

is mostly under cultivation. The population are estimated at 500, and many of these 

are absent from the reservation the greater part of the year; a great many of the | 

young men find remunerative employment in the saw-mills and logging camps. Those 

who remain continually on the reservation give their atrention to farming, but it is 

not-carried on very extensively. The leading industry is the cutting of cord- wood 

and 3,500 cords have been sold this year to the steamers at $2.50 per cord. With the 

money thus procured the Indians are enabled to purchase for themselves and families ‘ 

- many of the necessaries of life. The majority of them dress well, and many, espe- 

cially those who have been educated in the schools at Tulalip, keep their houses 

clean and have them neatly furnished. During the past year ‘94 allotments in sev- | 

. eralty have been made to these Indians. 
The Swinomish Reservation, situated about 25 miles north of Tulalip Reservation | 

and occupying the peninsula on the northeast of Fidalgo Island, contains an area of 

7,195 acres. This reservation is about two-thirds timber land; the remaining one- 

third is excellent farming land especially the tide land on Swinomish Slough ; 300 

acres of this is diked, but until the present year none of it has been cultivated 

owing to the difficulty of plowing it and turning the heavy sod with which it is cov- | 

ered. The Indians with the assistance of the farmer have this year plowed and sowed | 

in oats 45 acres of this land; it is well attended to, and an abundant crop is antici- 

pated. Besides this they have worked faithfully repairing the dike, ditching, build-- 

ing fences, and have realized quite a revenue from the sale of cord-wood to the 

steamers. The Swinomish Indians number 175; about three-fourths of these earn a 

living by civilized pursuits, the remaining one-fourth by fishing and hunting; during 

the past year forty-five allotments in severalty have been made to these Indians. 

The Lummi Reservation, situated 75 miles north of Tulalip, contains an area of 

12,312 acres, three-fourths of which is excellent agricultural land. The Lummis 

number 275, are a proud people, being both industrious and intelligent; 75 of them 

have received their allotments inseveralty. They are a home-loving people, and give 

their attention entirely to farming. Many of them have excellent farms, good dwell- 

ing houses and barns, and every family has cattle, horses, hogs and poultry. They 

raise large quantities of grain, hay, and all the garden vegetables, and during the 

last year have made 1,200 pounds of good butter. 

The Madison Reservation, situated 50 miles south of Tulalip at Madison Head, con- 

tains an area of 7,284 acres, and this is covered with a heavy growth of fir and cedar 

timber, which makes it very difficult to clear for agricultural purposes; therefore 

very little farming is done on this reservation. The Madison Indians number 150, 

and support themselves by working in the mills and logging camps; also by fishing, 

hunting, and gathering berries, which they dry in large quantities for winter use. 

The Muckleshoot Reservation is situated on White River, 70 miles south of Tulalip, 

and contains an area of 3,367 acres of very good farming and grazing land. No real 

division of land has been alloted to these Indians in severalty, but it is fenced into 

small tracts and each family has control of all within their respective inclosures ; 

about 2,000 acres are thus inclosed and much of it is well tilled and promises an 

abundant yield. The Muckleshoot. Indians number 85; they are well advanced in 

civilization and many speak English understanaingly; they all wear citizen’s dress, 

and several of them have good homes and plenty of stock. 

| AGENCY. 

The Tulalip Agency, beautifully located on Tulalip Bay, is the headquarters of the 

agent and employés. The agency buildings comprise the agent’s house, five houses 

for employés, the store-house, in which the goods and supplies for the Indians are 

kept, one store which is occupied by the trader, one store-house on wharf, one barn, 

and the saw-mill. They are all wooden frame buildings and all except the store are 

very old, therefore requiring a great deal of work to keep them in repair. The agency 

mill is run by water-power supplied by a creek which runs through the reservation, 

and has a sawing capacity of 1,000 feet of lumber per day; there is also a planer and 

matcher attached. At this mill is sawed, planed, and matched all the lumber made . 

at the agency for building and repairs; also that used by the Indians for building 

their houses. ,
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The agency wharf has been rebuilt during the last year. The piles were got out by 
the Indians and the lumber and sills were all sawed at the agency mill. One hundred 
and two piles were driven, capped, and planked for $4.50 each; therefore, by an ex- 
penditure of $459, we have an excellent wharf. 

EMPLOYES., 

The employés allowed this agency are 5 in number, as follows: physician, clerk, — 
millwright, sawyer, and farmer. 

The millwright keeps the mill in order and does all the carpenter work, repairing, 
&c. The sawyer, who is a half-breed, runs the mill aud does the blacksmith work. 

; POLICE. 

The police force, consisting of 9 privates and 1 officer, have been very efficient in 
, making arrests and prompt in reporting all cases of misdemeanor and other unusual | 

occurences on the different reservations under their supervision. 

SCHOOLS. 

The agricultural and industrial boarding schools located at Tulalip Reservation, 
about 1 mile south of the Tulalip Agency, are composed of children from the five differ- 

: ent reservations herein described. These schools are maintained by a Government 
contract under the management of the Sisters of Charity, who receive $25 per quarter 
for the boarding, clothing, and tuition of each child. ‘he school buildings are 6 in 
number, 3 for the male and 3 for the female department. They are all wooden, frame, 
or box buildings; 4 of them are quite old, having been built since 1865, and are much 
in need of repair. | 

SCHOOL EMPLOYES. | 

The school employés are 8 in number, 2 male teachers and 6 Sisters of Charity; they 
are all competent and well qualitied for their various duties, taking a great interest 
in their work and sparing neither pains nor trouble to advance the general welfare of 
the children under their care, and it can be truly said that a more zealous, energetic, 
and efficient force of teachers cannot be found. 

MALE SCHOOL. 

Fifty-five boys have been in attendance during the past year. The school hours : 
are from 8 to 11.30 a. m. and from L to 3 p. m., and instructions are given by the in- 
dustrial teacher from 3 to 5.30 p. m. eachday. The school exercises consist of prayer, 
reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, grammar, composition, history of the United 
States, book-keeping, and familiar science. The manual labor taught is type-setting, 

, attending to live stock, procuring and chopping fuel, gardening, farming, and car- 
penter work. The system of teaching is the same as that adopted by the leading 
schools of the Territory and the progress made by the pupils is astonishingly great, 
comparing very favorably with that made by white children. I have taken great 
interest in these schools, and after careful examination I must report that they are in 
every way well conducted, the pupils making extraordinary progress, and the amount 
of good done them by the instructions they receive in these various branches of in- 
dustry can scarcely be overrated. 

FEMALE SCHOOL. 

Forty-five girls have been in attendance during the past year; the hours for school 
and the manner of instructing is the same as that of the boys. This school in its 
various departments is really a model for neatness and good order. The organization 
and discipline of the house are so complete and perfect that the pupils cannot help 
but learn well and profit by it. The industries taught are general housework, wash- 
ing, ironing, mending clothes, cutting out and making garments, gardening, dairy 
work, crochet, braiding, embroidering, and different kinds of fancy work. The teach- | 

: ers are in every way competent, and the example and instructions of six intelligent 
zealous women cannot but produce a great impression on the minds of the children ’ 
to whom they devote their untiring attention. The girls’ school at Tulalip is consid- , 
ered a model! school throughout this part of the Territory, receiving the greatest praise 
from those who have had the pleasure of visiting it. 

The good done the Indian people by this school is incalculably great.. With the 
church, the school is the great civilizing element and those who have been brought
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| up in both form the better class among our Indians. Their houses are neater and bet- 

ter furnished, their partners and children are better dressed, their gardens better cul- 

tivated; they attend church regularly and are industrious and well behaved. 

| RELIGION. 

These Indians with a few exceptions belong to the Roman Catholic Church and are 

very sincere and devout in the performance of their religious duties. During the 

past year 141 of them were baptized, 52 confirmed, 38 received first communion, and 40 

marriage ceremonies were performed. Their pastor, Rev. J. B. Boulet, works with 

untiring zeal and perseverance to advance their spiritual welfare. He visits from 

time to time the various reservations, upon each of which is a neat little church; his 

spare moments are devoted to the publication of a neat little monthly paper, dedicated 

to the advancement of the Indian youth; it contains much good advice and pleasant 

reading and is highly valued by the Indians. It has quite a large circulation, and as 

at least one Indian in each family can read, it accomplishes much good, and I find 7 

that education and Christianity promote the most healthy and permanent progress to- 

wards civilization. 
Very respectfully, 

PATRICK BUCKLEY, - 
Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

YAKAMA AGENCY, ForT SIMCOE, WASH., | 

| August 15, 1884. 

Sir: In accordance with the requirements of your circular letter of July 1, 1884, 

I respectfully submit the following as my second annual report as United States . 

agent for the Indians of this agency. . 

YAKAMA RESERVATION. 

This reservation is 60 by 40 miles in extent and contains over 800,000 acres of land, 

about one-third of which is arable, and a large part of this arable land is the richest 

in Washington Territory. All of the lands of this reservation not arable are mount- 

ainous and hilly and afford excellent pasturage, and most of the mountain lands 

are well timbered with pine and fir. The reservation is comparatively well watered. 

It is bounded on the northeast by the Yakama River, and on the north by the Ahtan- 

num, a branch of the Yakama. The Satus, Topnish and Simcoe Creeks all head in 

the mountains on the west side of the reservation and run east through the reserva- 

tion 50 miles or more, and empty into the Yakama. The Simcoe and Topnish unite 

abont 20 miles before reaching the Yakama. The Satus, Topnish, and Simcoe have 

* all rich valleys with low bench lands between, all timberless prairie lands. Much of 

the valley land is covered with rye grass and the bench lands with bunch grass and 

sage brush. 
PRODUCTIONS. 

Wheat, oats, barley and rye grow luxuriantly on the arable lands when properly 

put in and attended to. Also potatoes, turnips, beets, and other root crops produce 

abundantly when rightly cultivated. A corn crop cannot be depended on except for 

small table corn. Fruit, such as apples, pears, plums, cherries, and all small fruits, 

can be produced in abundance by proper attention. Wild hay, such as rye and prairie . 

grass is so abundant that but little attention has been given to raising timothy hay, 

but it succeeds well where it has been tried. The seasons are usually so dry that irri- | 

gation is necessary to successful farming on this reservation, though not much atten- 

tion as yet has been given by the Indians to irrigation. In the low valley lands the 

usual crops mature well without irrigation, but on the sage brush lands when re- 

duced to cultivation irrigation is indispensable to successful farming. 

CROPS, THIS SEASON, 

have not been as good as usual on accountof the early and continuous dry weather. 

I have had cut and stacked for use of the Department stock 445 tons of hay. There 

have been harvested and thrashed for the Department 1,986 bushels of wheat, 588 7 

bushels of oats, and 345 bushels of barley. None of the root crops have yet been 

gathered except for daily use; but from appearances the Department potato crop will
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amount to about 1,500 bushels, besides turnips, carrots, beets, cabbages, squashes, &c., 
as per statistics herewith inclosed. The crops raised by the Indian farmers of this 
reservation are short for the reason stated, but will be sufficient for their subsistence, 
supplemented by many with wild roots, berries, fish, game, &c. As but a small por- 
tion of the grain raised by our Indian farmers has yet been thrashed, the amount of 
the same can only be estimated from observation as follows: Wheat, 15,000 bushels; 
oats, 18,000 bushels; barley, 3,500 bushels; hay, 3,000 tons ; potatoes, 10,000 bushels; 
turnips, 6,000 bushels; carrots, 5,000 bushels; cabbages, 20,000 head; melons, 500 
tons; squashes and pumpkins, 800 tons. 

CONDITION, HABITS, AND DISPOSITON. 

The condition of the Indians of this agency is various, the most advanced in civ- 
ilization among them being about up to a level of the lower class of the civilized 
among the whites. This advanced class of the civilized among the Indians of this 
agency is not more than one-tenth of the whole. From this class they graduate down | 
in civilization to the lowest barbarism, which lowest barbarian class embraces fully | 
one-third or perhaps half of the Indians belonging to this agency. The greater part 

~ of this lower class are non-residents of the reservation and seldom even visit the res- 
ervation, and have no fixed homes, but like wild animals go wherever they can ob- 

| tain a subsistence with the least exertion and most securely. They are lazy and in- ~ 
dolent, have retained all the vices of their savage ancestors and absorbed largely the 
grosser vices of the whites. They mostly encamp in the vicinity of the Columbia 
River, whose abundant supply of salmon has always afforded them an unfailing source 
of subsistence. But this supply is being rapidly diminished by the avaricious hordes 
of white fishermen on the Lower Columbia with their improved methods of catching 
fish. The habits of the Indians of this agency, like their condition, are various. 
Industry is an acquired habit, not natural to any human being. Want is the parent 
of industry. Persons driven to industry to satisfy want of some kind for years, ac- 
guire the habit of industry, which in time becomes second nature. The wants of 

| civilized man being animal, moral, and intellectual, are innumerable, and drive him 
to ceaseless industry to satisfy them. The lower order of Indians being on the ani- | 
mal plane, have only animal wants, which are few and easily satisfied, hence they 
are not driven thereby with sufficient continuity to create habits of industry. Civ- 
ilization increases wants which drive to industry. The higher order of Indians hav- 
ing a taste of civilization, have more wants than the lower order and acquire habits 
of industry more or less, in efforts to satisfy their wants. 

The disposition of these Indians is uniformly peaceable. Surrounded as they see 
themselves by white men with their railroads and telegraphs and rapidly increasing 
numbers, they will never again attempt war as they did twenty-nine years ago, in 
the infancy of the white settlements, and got badly whipped then, so they will never 
again go on the war-path against the white man. 

PROGRESS MADE. 

Civilization is a plant of very slow growth, especially during thestruggling period 
while starting from barbarism. With the Indian it is very difficult to make the start 
and emerge from the barbarism of his ancestors deeply incrusted in the rude habits, 
superstitions, and veneration of many centuries. Therefore it requires microscopic 
powers of observation to detect the amount of progress made by any Indian tribe in 
one year, The Indians of this agency are not retrograding, that is certain, and as 
nothing in nature stands still, this is conclusive proof that some progress has been 
made during the year, especially among those who have heretofore broken loose from - 
their primitive barbarism. Their wants are increasing and they are making efforts 
to satisfy these wants, and are becoming industrious in such efforts. They want more 
comfortable houses and outbuildings. They want wagons, hacks, buggies, threshing, 
mowing, and reaping machines, and better farming implements, &c. But the sure 
approach of civilization can only come to Indians by the rising generation through 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

There is but one on this reservation, though the fifth article of the treaty by these 
Indians with the Government, ratified over twenty-five years ago, stipulated that 
they should have established within one year after the ratification of the treaty two 
schools, &c. But this is but one of the hundreds of broken promises by our Govern- 
ment to Indians. The one industrial boarding school which I found here has been 
improved considerably in many respects, both by additions to the number of Indian 
pupils, which have been increased to over 150, and by a commodious addition to the 
boarding house building, by which the dining room, kitchen, and laundry accommo-
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dations have been adequately enlarged. The additional buildings to the boarding 

house and school buildings autho:ized by the Department have not yet been com- 

: pleted, but are in forward process of construction. If all Indian children of school 

age belonging to this agency on and off the reservation were gathered up there would 

be in the neighborhood of 500 of them. It is my desire to make provision for and 

gather these children into the school here as fast as means will permit, as properly 

conducted schools are the only hope and the only avenues through which our Indians 

can pass from barbarism to our degree of civilization. Our Government has greatly 

erred in not providing ample means and power for running all Iudian children through 

civilizing mills—Indian boarding schools. 

A MISTAKEN AND PERNICIOUS POLICY. 

Congress, at its last session, made provision for giving Indians homesteads free of 

any charge, and inalienable for twenty-five years. In other words the Government, 

after purchasing and paying the Indians for the public lands, now donates back to : 

them all of these lands they choose to take. This policy is most pernicious to the In- 

dians of this agency and unjust to the whites in the surrounding country. Nearly all : 

Indians of this agency who have made a start from barbarism reside on this reserva- | 

tion, and are making efforts, more or less successful, to support themselves by agri- | 

culture and stock-raising. The lazy, indolent, vicious, anti-civilization portion of | 

the Indians of this agency—the largest half—live off the reservation, with no fixed | 

homes, subsist mostly on fish supplemented by wild roots ang berries, steal from the 

whites and prostitute their women for gain, and many of them ave addicted to drunk- | 

enness and gambling. AnArmy officer, a Major MacMurray, has been going around | 

among this outside vicious class of Indians for some weeks recently, armed with plats 

and maps from different United States land offices of the districts embracing lands : 

along the Columbia River, and showing these Indians the vacant United States lands, | 

and advising them of their rights to take said lands gratis; that, upon taking or | 

accepting a homestead, they would be released from the control of the agent. and | 

from surveillance of the Indian police, and could not be forced to go on the reservs- 7 | 

tion or required to send their children to school; and upon accepting a hometead it 

could not be taken from them by debt, taxes, or otherwise for twenty-five years. 

This premium of privileges and immunities held out to this wild, lawless class to 

accept 160-acre homesteads has and is proving 80 tempting to these wild outside as 

well as inside Indians that they are rapidly condescending to accept homesteads 

under the fostering care and direction of said major. But no improvements will ever 

be made upon more than one in fifty of such homesteads beyond occasional pitching 

a tent thereon, and in some cases a little patch fenced by brush or poles cultivated in 

. vegetables by the women. Said policy of inducing Indians to accept homesteads on 

the public lands is grossly unjust to the whites for the following reasons: When these 

Indians niade their treaty in 1855 they reserved over 800,000 acres in this reservation 

for themselves. About one-third of this reservation is splendid agricultural land. 

Not more than one-tenth of the agricultural land has been settled and occupied by 

the Indians, so that this fine body of land which is free to all Indians and always has 

been, and is held exclusively for their use, and no white man dare take or can ac- 

quire a foot of it without the consent of the Indians and of the Government, is left 

mostly unoccupied by the Indians of this agency; and the Government, instead of 

requiring them to come on this reservation and take homesteads that belong to them 

only, and where they are protected from the rapacity and vices of the white man, and 

their children schooled, clothed, and boarded gratis, is now giving them homesteads 

outside of lands they had sold to the white men and been paid for, and thus depriv- 

ing the increasing tide of white immigrants of their right to take homesteads where 

they have a right to, and on lands that, in nine cases out of ten, are greatly inferior 

in quality to the unoccupied arable lands on this reservation, all of which white men 

would gobble up by homesteads in one month if permitted to do so. 

As before remarked, the greater portion of the Indians belonging to this agency who 

: are non-residents of this reservation are wild anti-civilization Indians. They nearly | 

all are known as drummers, dreamers, or pampummers who have a wild superstitious 

belief, in which they are very fanatical, that renders them unalterably opposed to the 

white man’s ways. They believe that if they will continue faithful to the old habits 

and beliefs of their ancestors, that the Great Spirit will in the near future suddenly 

bring to life all Indians who have died for the last thousand years or more, and will 

enable the Indians to at once expel or exterminate all the whites and have the whole 

country to themselves the same as betore the white man came. They have rude 

drums and meet in crowds on Sundays and indulge in drumming and wild, fanatical 

dances, and the old men make speeches to them, telling them of the good old times of 

long ago, and of the good time coming if they will continue faithful to the ways of 

their ancestors, &c. They are therefore strongly opposed to letting their children 

come to school and do all they can to counteract in their minds the teachings of the
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school, of the employés and of Christianity. I have therefore frequently had to use 
the Indian police in bringing their children to school. This is the class of Indians 
among whom Major MacMurray has been making a pilgrimage in a four-mule ambu- . 
lance, driver, interpreter, and a young engineer. I am informed that these Indians 
regard the major as a deliverer. They easily arrange to get squaw-men or other vi- 
cious whites to enable them to obtain from the United States land offices the desired 
homestead papers, which papers have a much greater value with the holders than 
the lands therein named, as said papers constitute charters to freedom from agency 
control and constraint. 

These Indians are thus obtaining homesteads, or rather occasional stopping places, 
among the white settlers, to whom they become nuisances and constant sources of 
annoyance. As every Indian man and woman have more or less ponies which subsist 
as they can by pasturage, summer and‘winter, and ofren break fences to get feed, and 
every Indian family has a lot of dogs which often subsist at the expense-of neighbor- | 
ing sheep, pigs, and chickens, and as these people move about on horseback much of 
their time, they are opposed to having their way obstructed or to being turned aside 
by the white man’s fences, and will take the trouble to throw down but never to put 
up fences in their way. I frequently get letters from white settlers complaining of 
Indian trespassers and asking me to have them removed to their reservation, where 
there are hundreds of thousands of acres of the finest pasture and arable lands unoc- 
cupied. But, of course, under the policy of the Government I can do nothing for such © 
complaints, the just grounds for which will be greatly increased by gratis homesteads 
to Indians. The fact that there is an ample sufficiency of rich, arable lands in the 

: reservation to afford homesteads for three times as many Indians as belong to this 
agency, including Moses’s band, which belongs here by treaty, and that whites are 
excluded from these lands, most of which are not and never will be used by Indians, 
and the fact that hundreds of Indians of this agency are being induced to accept 
homesteads outside among the whites, which few of them will ever cultivate and 

: which will be withheld from white men for twenty-five years, is an unjust and a dog- 
in-the-manger policy that is and will prove a prolific source of trouble. 

CONFLICT OF DEPARTMENTS. 

I have understood that the Indians of this agency were wholly under my charge as 
officer of the Indian Bureau of the Interior Department, and that all complaints by 
Indians of this agency to the Goverument must pass through me as such officer, and 
that in my official acts Iam amenable only to officers of the Interior Department, | 
and that no officer of the War Department has any legal right to hear complaints of 
Indians of this agency, or to examine into such complaints, or into my official conduct - 
or that of any employé of this agency. But either I have been mistaken in my un- 
derstanding of these matters, or an officer of the War Department has usurped authority 
wholly outside of that Department. On the 23d of July, Major MacMurray arrived 
here with his retinue, after visiting camps of non-resident Indians of this agency on 
the Columbia River and appointing a council to be held on this reservation 24 miles 
from the agency on the Yakama River with the outside bands of anti-civilization In- 
dians and those who stop on the reservation that are opposed to progress. The fact 
that he bad appointed said council on the reservation was carefully concealed from 
my knowledge while he was here. And in order to disarm suspicion in my mind he 
stated in my presence through his interpreter to the Wild Dreamer Indian, at whose 
camp he had appointed his council, that he would stop at his camp on his way to 
Yakima City and look at his farm. I knew nothing of his council of some days with 
Indians of this agency till it was over. He had a newspaper reporter with him from 
Yakima City, and I see by his principal speech as published in one of the Yakima City 
papers that he expressed himself much pleased to meet Smohoily, the great chief and 
high priest of the Dreamers, with so many of his people who had not been on the res- 
ervation before for years; that General Miles had heard many complaints from In- 
dians belonging to this agency of wrongs by white people, both off and on the reser- 
vation, and had sent him (Major MacMurray) to investigate these matters, although 
he did not show me any authority from either General Miles or the War Department. 
He further said that General Miles sent him to tell the Indians about their rights to 
take homesteads on Government lands without the payment of any fees, &c.; that 
General Miles advised that old Indians take homsteads on reservations where they 
can be helped and protected, but that young men should take homsteads among the 
whites so as to learn white man’s ways and to hasten to take homesteads before the 
land is all gone, &c. The anti-civilization Indians of this agency are thus taught and 
encouraged to look to officers of the War instead of the Interior Department for ad- 
vice, protection, and direction, and to refuse to obey or respect the authority of the 
agent. The Government should place the Indians wholly under the authority of the 
War or under that of the Interior Department. This mixing of the authorities of two 
Departments over them is unwise and pernicious. ;
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THE INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police of this agency continue to prove very useful and efficient. They 

are prompt in their obedience of all orders given, and in the performance of all duties 

assigned them. From my observation of Indian police, 1 feel very sure that if better 

paid and more efficient laws and regulations were enacted defining their powers and 

duties both on and off their respective reservations, that they could be everywhere 

safely telied on to preserve order and peace among their people. 
The pay allowed is too small to always obtain voluntarily the best and most ener- 

getic men among them, and there is no law or authoritative regulation giving or recog- 

nizing their official power outside of their respective reservations. This is unjust to 

agents and a gross neglect. Of necessity agents have to assume the responsibility of 

ordering their police to pursue and arrest lawless and refractory Indians outside res- | 

ervations. ‘Should agents fail to assume this responsibility, and each recognize the 

boundary of his reservation as the limit of his authority over his Indians, it would be 

disastrous to his control and to zood order. I speak from experience; hardly a week 

- passes that I do not have to send some of my police beyond the boundary of this res- 
ervation frequently many miles, and sometimes across the Columbia River into Oregon. 

When I send them outside the reservation I always give them a written order nam- 

ing the Indian to be arrested, the offense committed, &c., and requesting the civil 

authorities of the county to assist the police when necessary. The authority of my 

police to make such arrests has never been successfully resisted, but has been several , 

times questioned, and I of course have been unable to refer to any law or order giv- | 

ing me this assumed authority. But, as before stated, it was and is a choice between 
assuming said authority or abandoning the control of the lawless and refractory In- 

dians of this agency, who by simply crossing the line of the reservation could defy 

my authority. 
PIUTES. 

According to the report of my predecessor, Rev. J. H. Wilbur, for 1879 (see report 

of Commissioner Indian Affairs, p. 158); the Piutes, to the number of 543, were brought 
to this agency as prisoners by the military on the 2d of February of that year. But 

they have never been contented here, and commenced stealing away soon after they 

were brought here. By the census of 1380, they only numbered 472. From the time | 

of their arrival they continued to draw rations weekly. Their language and that of 

the Indians of this agency are totally dissimilar, and there has never been any frater- 

nization or good feeling between them and the native Indians of this agency ; and I 

have been unable to induce any of them to take homes in severalty. About 300 

of them left last summer, leaving only two bands, that of Paddy Cap and Oitz. , : 

Paddy, with his band of about 50, left in the forepart of June last for the Duck Val- 

ley Reservation on the line between Idaho and Nevada, and Oitz’s band of about 70 

left on the 15th instant for the Warm Spring Reservation in Oregon, except about 20, 

| who are to remain till after hop-picking. This disposes of the Piute element of this 

gency. I had over 20 of their children in school here, but let them go with their 
parents. 

FISHERIES. 

Fish has in time past been the main item of subsistence of the Indians of this re- 

gion, and in their treaty they were careful to reserve the exclusive right to all fish- 
eries on and adjoining their reservation, and the right of free access to all their other 

accustomed fisheries in common with the whites. The last-named right was invaded 

by a white man on the Columbia River above the Dalles a few miles, in this Territory, 

who fenced up and excluded the Indians from access to two of their oldest and most 

important fisheries. After trying iu vain by reason to obtain for the Indians free ac- 
cess to said fisheries, I had to resort to law, and applied through the United States 
attorney for this Territory to the judge of the courts for this district for, and obtained, 
a temporary injunction till the next term of court, when it will be tried and the in- 
junction made permanent if the treaty is regarded as the highest law of the land. 

LAND IN SEVERALTY. 

That separate and permanent family homes with sure titles to homesteads is one 
among the most important factors in progressive civilization, is so self-evident to 
thinking minds that it needs no argument. My views on this point were fully ex- 
pressed in my annual report for 1872. (See Report of Commissioner of Indian Af- 
fairs for 1872, pages 329 and 330.) But Iam unable to assign and designate homesteads 
on this reservation to Indians for the reason that the imperfectly marked lines and cor- 
ners of land surveys on this reservation have become entirely obliterated. The arable 
lands of this reservation are all either prairie or sage brush lands, so that there are no
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trees by which to mark lines or corners, and if corners were ever marked bythe contract 
surveyors such marks have entirely disappeared. Frequent disputes about bounda- 
ries of farms and claims come to me for settlement, but for the reason that there are 
no visible lines or corners I have had to postpone the settlement of all such conflict- 
ing claims till a resurvey of these lands can be made and corners permanently estab- 
lished and marked. I trust that funds for obtaining such a resurvey will be speedily 
allowed as I have repeatedly requested. . 

JUDICIARY. 

The judiciary system and reservation autonomy established by-me in the early part 
of last year, consisting of three reservation judges, a clerk of the court, and five jus- 
tices of the peace for the judiciary, and three reservation commissioners, a reserva- 

. tion treasurer, and eight road supervisors in completion of the reservation autonomy 
as fully set forth in my last annual report (see Report Commissioner Indian Affairs for 
1881, pages 153 and 154), continues to work satisfactorily and is improving in efficiency 
and in the esteem of all Indians who favor civilization. Elections were held in the 
five justice of the peace districts of this reservation on the first Monday of April last 
for the election of justices of the peace, and resulted in the re-election of three of the 
former justices of the peace and two new ones. Elections for justices of the peace | 
are annual. I have heretofore appointed the three judges of the reservation court 
and the clerk of the court, the three reservation commissioners and reservation treas- 
urer, and the commissioners appointed the road supervisors at their spring term. I 
have informed the Indians that at the time of the general Territorial election next 
fall they are also to hold an election for three judges, a clerk of the court, three com- 
missioners, a treasurer, and a prosecuting attorney for the reservation. This election 
will be on the 10th of November next. The reservation commissioners hold four ses- 
sions each year, and the reservation court two terms each year. The Territorial code 
is taken as the guide as near as possible in the duties of the court, clerk, justices of 
the peace, commissioners, treasurer and prosecuting attorney. Policemen perform the 
duties of sheriff and constable for the court and justices of the peace. 

MILLS. 

The agency grist-mill 7 miles north of the agency is old and badly worn out. The 
dam, too, has become rotten, and requires much patching to hold water. The millis 
at one side of the valley and out of the settled part. The Indians are anxious to have 
this mill moved, or rather a new mill built about 15 miles southeast of the present 
mill in a much more central part of the reservation where a stronger and more dura- 
ble water-power can be had trom the Topnish Creek, and they consented to the con- 
tinuance of pasturage of stock by white men on the reservation on condition that the 
proceeds of such pasturage be applied to building a mill at this central site. The 
water-power at the old mill on the upper Simcoe Creek becomes very weak in dry | 
seasons, Only sufficient to grind a few hours each day, and if it continued there the | 
building and dam will have to be entirely renewed soon. The agency steam saw-mill 
14 mils south of the agency is also old and nearly worn out, and needs a new build- 
ing, and mostly new machinery. The timber, too, for saw logsin the vicinity of the 
mill has been cut off for miles away. This mill, too, should be moved to a site more 
convenient to timber and more accessible to settlements on the reservation. 

NEEDED LEGISLATION BY CONGRESS. 

Our national laws in relation to Indians isa hotch-potch of incongruous acts by nearly 
every Congress since the organization of our Government, and much needs revision, 
or rather the enactment of a new code defining the powers and duties of inspectors, 
of agents, and of the Indian police; creating an Indian judiciary system, and defin- 
ing the powers and duties of its officers ; fixing a practical and common-sense business 
system of settling accounts between agents and the Government. But above all the 

- enactment of alaw by which an Indian can become a citizen of the United States. We 
have naturalization laws by which a foreigner, however ignorant, can acquire all the 
rights and privileges of a citizen in a few years after his arrival in the United States, 
but there is no law by which a full-blooded Indian, though born and raised in the 
United States, can acquire the full rights of acitizen. The privilege of taking home- 
steads on public lands has been extended to Indians, but this does not confer the 
right to vote, hold office, or to purchase any alcoholic beverage—a right so highly 
prized by many of our cilizens both native and foreign born. By the code of this | 
Territory it is made a criminal offense, punishable by tine not to exceed $500 and im- | 
prisonment not to exceed three months, to induce or offer to induce an Indian to vote. 
(See Code Washington Territory for 1881, page 178, sec. 910.) By the same code itis a
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criminal offense, punishable by a fine of not less than $25, ‘‘to sell, barter, give, or in 
any manner dispose of any wines, spirituous liquors, ale, beer, porter, cider, or any 
other intoxicating beverage to any Indian or Indians,” &c. (See Code Washington 
Territory for 1881, page 183, sec. 942.) Ifthe provisions of this section were extended to 
all persons withont regard ‘to race, color,” &c., it would be much more just and ben- 

: eficial. 
The wholesale provision in the Indian appropriation act approved July 4, 1884, giving 

homesteads on public lands to all Indiaus gratis who will accept them without regard 
to whether any such Indians have free access to homesteads on Indian reservations 
containing arable lands as good or better than they can obtain on the public lands, is 
the offspring of more sentimentalism than good sense, and for reasons stated is unjust 

. to whites, and, in most cases, of no benefit to Indians. Said provision should be 
amended by a proviso that no Indian be permitted to take a homestead on public 
lands while there are arable lands equally as good on the reservation of his tribe un- 
occupied and free to him. 

Very respectfully, 
. R. H. MILROY, 

Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. GREEN Bay AGENCY, 
Keshena, Wis., September 1, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor tosubmit my second 
annual report of affairs at this agency. The Oneida, Stockbridge, and Menomonee 
tribes comprise the Indians under the supervision of this agency. 

THE ONEIDAS. 

The Oneidas reside upon their reserve near Green Bay, in Brown County, Wisconsin. 
They are comparatively self-sustaining, and receive only $1,000 per annum from the 
Government under treaty stipulations besides being furnished six day-school teachers 
without cost to the tribe. Referring to the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs . 
for the year 1855, it will be seen that the Oneidas then numbered by the then last 
census 1,064, while in December last the annuity pay-roll shows that the tribe num- 
bers 1,628, an increase of 564, or nearly one-third of the present number of the tribe. | 
Farming is the principal avocation of these people and the present season they are 
blessed with a bountiful harvest. 
Laws.—The most intelligent class of these Indians realize the need of the enactment 

of asimple code of laws for their government, to be well executed, for they now live 
virtually without laws of theirown; and owing to this fact the domestic relations of 
many of the members of the tribe are considerably mixed. There being no tribunal 
authorized to dissolve the marriage relations in proper cases, or which in fact does ex- | 

ercise that power, the practice is that when the bonds ofmatrimony become intolera- 
ble to either party the aggrieved party deserts the other, and in many cases takes to 
himself or herself another mate at one clear jump without the usual steps of divorce 

and a second marriage ceremony, and in the relation so constituted rear families. 
Some of the members of this tribe the last year have been clamorous for an allot- 

ment of their lands in severalty, but thus far the efforts made in that direction have | 
been unsuccessful from the fact that the members have been unable to agree upon a 
division. Now the lands are held in common and each member of the tribe selects 
such an amount of the public domain not already appropriated as he or she can calti- 
vate or improve and holds the same as long as desirable. The improvements made 
upon the lands so held are sold and transferred among all the members of the tribe the 
same as personal estate. 

Schvols.—Six day schools are now carried on to accommodate the children of this 
tribe at their reservation, besides accommodations for about 50 pupils at the Menomo- 
nee industrial boarding school, but all these accommodations are insutficient to pro- 
vide for the children of this tribe, owing to the fact that the parents and guardians 
of these children are scattered over a reserve of nearly three townships of land in ex- 
tent, and in many cases are too far situate from the school-house to attend, and in 

other cases the children are provided with an insufficient amount of clothing to pro- 
tect them from the inclemency of the weather. Knowing that only a limited number 
of Oneida children could be accommodated at the Menomonee industrial boarding 
school, I gave a preference first to the orphans, and second to those children without 
a father or without a mother, and it was found that a larger number of these classes 
existed than could be accommodated who were willing and desirous of attending the 
school and presented themselves at the opening of schools for admission. A full quota 

4266 IND——12
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for Carlisle was readily found in this tribe which has not before had a representative 
there. 

Lhe language spoken.—A mistake has clearly been made in the earlier reports of this 
tribe as to their speaking the English language, for at this time it will be found that 
nearly the whole of the tribe speak the Oneida dialect at home and when conversing 
with each other, and their children are reared to hear scarcely any other spoken lJan- 
guage, except when at school, which renders their school progress slow with this double 
burden. 

THE STOCKBRIDGE TRIBE. 

There is but a remnant of this tribe remaining, numbering only 136, several divis= . 
ions of the tribe having been made, and a part each time becoming citizens. Under 
the existing laws of the State of Wisconsin nearly all the male portion of this tribe - 
over twenty-one years of age are qualified electors, and I am unable to see any reason 
why the whole tribe should not become citizens and their tribal relations abandoned, 
and they brought under the influence and control of the laws of the State, but leav- 
ing their lands held in trust by the Government and exempt from taxation for aJim- 
ited period ; and I am inclined to the opinion that such a course would have a bene- 
ficial effect upon the morals of the members of this tribe and greatly improve their 
present condition. 

THE MENOMONEES. . 

The Menomonee tribe now numbers about 1400, and they reside on their reserve in 
Shawano County, Wisconsin. They are engaged in lumbering winters, and to some | 
extent in farming in the summer season. An increased interest in the agricultural 
pursuit is observable, but this is far from what could be desired. Two years ago the 

: farming pursuit wasalmost wholly abandoned. The Indians having become distracted 
by the glittering prizes theyfancied they saw in the lumbering enterprise, turned dis- | 

; gusted from the plow and field, and it has taken all the influence I have been able to 
bring to bear upon them for the last two seasons to even get them back to the point 
where they then were when they commenced lumbering. The farms of those who 
pretend to farm will not exceed 4 acres in extent on an average, and as yet there 
seems to be no great desire to increase their acres or labors in that direction. The 

7 condition of this tribe at the present time will not compare favorably in an agricult- 
ural point of view with its status twenty-five years ago. Five hundred dollars were 
expended in procuring potatoes, beans, and seed-oats last spring for this tribe, and dis- 
tributed among its numbers, and in many cases the potatoes and beans were eaten 
by those who received the same, and the oats fed to their stock, and in some cases 
the fields were abandoned after being planted or sowed. | 

Lumbering.— Last winter this tribe cut and put in about 4,500,000 feet of pine saw 
| logs, cut from dead and down timber, but the prices for which it was sold were so 

low that it barely covered the expense of putting it in, and the logs were found to be 
a drug upon the log market when offered for sale. The experiment of keeping over 

. the logs cut the year previous fora better price than was offered last summer proved 
to be a sad mistake and a clear loss to the lumbermen of about $6,000. 

Standing green pine.—It is estimated that the Menomonees have about 300,000,000 : 
feet of standing green pine, which would sell for $5 per thousand feet standing, net- 
ting asum total of $1,500,000. This pine, if sold and the funds placed at interest, would 
make the tribe self-sustaining financially, and render any further appropriations by 
Congress out of the United States Treasury unnecessary for the support and civiliza- 
tion of this tribe and the expense of all necessary schools for its children. This pine 
is exposed to damage and destruction by fires and other casualties, and the harvest 
is ripe, and I would urge upon Congress and the authorities that active measures be 
at once taken to save this fortune of the Menomonees and insure it against possible 
loss, and render this tribe independent of the financial support of our Government. 
At the present speed the lumbermen of this tribe are making cutting logs, it will take 
them fifty years to make this pine into logs and put them in, and will be a hand-to- 
mouth affair all through and the proceeds used up as fast as received, and the whole 
fortune gone at last and the operators forced to seek other fields of labor. . 

Boarding schools.—The boarding schools now in operation upon the Menomonee . 
Reserve are ample to accommodate all the children and are tolerably well attended. 

D. P. ANDREWS, 
. Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

LA POINTE AGENCY, 
Ashland, Wis., August 19, 1884. 

Sir: In compliance with Department instructions, I have the honor to submit my 
fourth annual report of the condition of this agency. | 

The agency comprises nine different reservations, located at remote points in Minne-
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sota and Wisconsin, occupied by the tribes known as Chippewas of Lake Superior, 
and Bois Fortes, the former being located upon the Lac Court Oreilles, Lac du Flam- 
beau, Bad River, and Red Cliff Reservations in Wisconsin, and the Fon du Lac and 
Grand Portage Reservations in Minnesota; the latter upon the Bois Forte, Vermillion 
Lake, and Deer Creek Reservations, in the northern part of Minnesota. 

Of these Indians the Bois Forte Band, numbering 700, only, are still in receipt of 
payments under their treaty, the treaties with the Chippewas of Lake Superior having 
expired. The annual payment to the Bois Forte Indians consists of $3,500 in money, 
and $7,500 in provisions, clothing, and other supplies. These Indians are also furnished 

| with a blacksmith and necessary shop supplies, a farmer, and a school-teacher and 
assistant. Their location having been hitherto at a great distance from any white set- 
tlements they are less advanced in civilization than the occupants of the other reser- 
vations in the agency. Their chief support is obtained from hunting and fishing, and 
they have almost exclusive occupation of a large tract of country outside their reser- 
vation. This territory being dotted with small lakes abounding in fish and game there 
has been less inducement to them to cultivate the soil, yet many of them are devoting 
some attention to farming, and the acreage under cultivation, though small in amount 
as yet, is steadily increasing; some of their younger men have found employment in 
the development of the recently opened iron mines in the vicinity of the Vermillion 
Lake Reservation, and are said to be industrious and reliable workmen. With the 
approach of white settlements to their country comes the great curse of the Indian, | 
the whisky seller, and I regret to have to state that drunkenness is rapidly increasing 
among them. The school established at Vermillion Lake has been well attended by | 
the children of the families located in that vicinity, and the teacher reports good | 
progress and adesire to improve among the pupils. The Bois Forte Reservation proper, 
situated upon Net Lake in Saint Louis County, Minnesota, I have not been able to 
visit since having charge of this agency, owing to its distance, the difficulty of reach- | 
ing it, and the multiplicity of my duties. 

The Bad River Reservation is situated in Ashland County, Wisconsin, with a shore 
line of about 30 miles upon Lake Superior, embracing the outlets of three important | 
rivers, the Bad, White, and Kakagon. The Bad River is navigable by steamer to the ) 
village of Odanah, the chief settlement of the Indians, about 5 miles from the lake. 
At this point are located the Government farmer and blacksmith, the Presbyterian and 
Catholic missions and schools. These schools are well attended by the smaller chil- 
dren, and religious services are more generally attended than is usually the case 
among white communities. . 

Permission having been given by the honorable Secretary of the Interior for the 
cutting and felling by the Indians of a portion of the pine upon their patented lands, 
the work to be done under the supervision of the agent by the Indians, and the sales 
to be approved by the honorable Commissioner of Indian affairs and the agent, this 
has become the principal winter industry of the Indians, and has resulted in fur- 
nishing them with a comfortable subsistence for all, and the acquisition of consider- __ 
able sums by parties owning well-timbered lands. The use of the money so acquired 
has not been nor could it be expected that in all cases it would be judicious, but a 
marked improvement in the homes and surroundings of the Indians is apparrent, as | 
resulting from this source. The Indians upon this reservation are well advanced in 
civilization, are industrious, self-supporting, and intelligent. 

I have, during the past year, delivered to heads of families upon this reservation 
20 patents conveying title to 80 acres of land each, in addition to the 122 delivered 
during the previous year. The entire reservation is heavily timbered and many of 

, these patented tracts are unimproved from the fact that there are no roads leading 
to them, and the Indians much prefer living in the village of Odanah. When urged 
to settle upon aud improve their lands, they give as an excuse for non-compliance 
the impossibility of their children attending school when located at such a distance, 
and the difficulty of transporting supplies with which to make the necessary clear- 
ings and improvements. The Milwaukee, Lake Shore avd Western Railway are 
now making a preliminary survey through this reservation preparatory to the exten- 
sion of their road to Ashland, Wis., which will open up a valuable portion of the 
reservation, making a market for the timber and other products, and furnishing em- 
ployment for the young men. 

This reservation covers an area of 124,333 acres; the number of Indians of the band 
appearing upon my rolls as having received annuities during the past year is 472, or 
about one-half the entire number of the band. 

The Red Cliff Reservation, situated in Bayfield County, Wisconsin, has an areaof four 
sections of land, all of which is owned in fee by the Indians inhabiting it, in tracts of 
80 acres for each head of a family. The members of this band are nearly all of mixed 
blood, are self-supporting, deriving their subsistence from the products of their small 
clearings, from fishing, lumbering, and labor in the mills and lumber camps in the 
vicinity. They have been in former years recognized as citizens bv the local officers, 
have been permitted to vote, to hold town and county offices, and should be formally
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admitted as citizens of the United States. There are no Government employés upon 
this reservation. Annuity distributions have been made in payment for labor and to 
the poor during the past year to 214 persons of this band. Many ot its menibers 
reside permanently in Bayfield and La Pointe, where they support themselves by 
their own industry. The day-school upon this reservation, supported by the Catholic 
Mission is well attended, and the progress of the pupils is very satisfactory. The 
Catholic order of Saint Francis have also built a church upon the reservation, where 

| the religious services are well attended. | 
Lac Court Oreilles Reservation, situated in Sawyer County, Wisconsin, has an area 

of: 69,136 acres, and the number of Indians appearing on my rolls as having received 
annuities during the past year is 1,041. The reservation, like all in this agency, is 
heavily timbered, and much labor is required to clear the land for farming purposes ; 
the.amount of land under cultivation is, therefore, limited, but a gradual increase of 
acreage cultivated is apparent from year to year. 

The pine timber upon the reservation is of large amount, and of good quality. Dur- 
ing the past winter nearly every able-bodied man upon the reservation has been en- 
gaged in lumbering operations, the amount cut and sold exceeding 30,000,000 feet, 
board measure. The result of these operations has been to distribute a large amount 
of money among them, and but few communities in the State are in a more prosperous 
condition than the members of this band. 

A large part of the soil upon the reservation is of good quality for farming pur- 
poses, and the crops raised find a ready market. This band appears to be making 
more rapid progress in civilization than any otherin the agency. The principal draw- 
back to their progress is the tacility with which whisky can be procured at the various 
villages on the outskirts of the reservation. I have spared no exertion to break up 
this villainous traftic, but my success has not been what I could have desired. Dur- 
ing the past year I have delivered to members of this band 77 patents, covering 80 
acres of land each, in addition to the 188 reported during the previous year. There 
are employed upon this reservation by the Government, for the assistance and in- 
struction of the Indians, a farmer and a school teacher and assistant. There are also 
upon the reservation two schools supported by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions and one by Catholic missions. 

The business of this reservation is sufficiently important to occupy the whole time 
of a resident agent, and an earnest man could, I believe, accomplish most satisfactory 
results, the Indians being intelligent, energetic, and anxious to reach a higher state 
of civilization. Mr. Pero, the Government farmer employed here, is an active, ener- 
getic man, and I have been forced to rely on him almost entirely for the work neces- 
sary to be done here, and although the task is too much for any one man, I have ever 
found him willing and anxious to render every assistance in his power to contribute 
to the welfare of the Indiaus under his charge. 

The Lac du Flambeau Reservation, situated in Lincoln County, Wisconsin, upon. 
Flambeau Lake, headwaters of the river of that name, contains 69,824 acres of land, 
mostly heavily timbered; the number of Indians upon this reservation receiving an- 
nuities during the past year was 511. No Government employés have ever been lo- 
cated here, and the Indians have made but little progress in the habits of civilized 
life. No allotments have been made of lands in severalty, nor do I think it advisable 
at present that there should be. 

An appropriation has been made for the employment of a teacher for the current 
fiscal year. I have not as yet been able to secure the services of a proper person for 
the position nor to erect the necessary buildings. The road to this reservation is im- 
passable for teams in summer, and I may not be able to get in the necessary material 
until the ground freezes. I shall, however, make every exertion to have the school 
started at the earliest possible time, and hope with this assistance to be able to show 

some improvement in the condition of this band during the coming year. 
These Indians support themselves principally by hunting, fishing, and labor in the 

lumber camps upon the Flambeau River; they cultivate small patches, principally of 

corn; the early frost of last year ruined this crop and caused some suffering among 

them from scarcity of provisions. I gave employment to a number of them in cutting 

a road through the reservation to connect with the lumbering roads leading to the - 
Wisconsin Central Railroad, paying for the labor in provisions. 

Over this road I expect to be able to transport the annuity goods and supplies during 
the present winter, making the distribution for the first time upon the reservation. 

The annuity distribution has hitherto been m&de at a point upon the railroad about 

30 miles from the reservation, and the benefit derived from the distribution has been’ 

counterbalanced by the drunkenness and debauchery which has usually succeeded. | 
I have had arrested and punished many parties engaged iu selling whisky to these 
Indians, but unprincipled parties can always be found to act as go-betweens, pur- 
chasing from the rum shops and carrying to the Indians, and although some of these 

have also been punished, the great majority escape detection. Making the distribu- 

tion upon the reservation has hitherto been impossible, owing to the limited amount
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of transportation fund allowed. This season I hope to do so, thus avoiding the loss and 
the drunkenness which has been attendant upon previous occasions. | 

During the month of June last an epidemic of diptheria in a malignant form broke 

out in the Indian village upon the reservation, and upwards of thirty deaths occur- 

red, principally among children, from this cause. Having no Government physician 

| at the agency, at my request Drs. Harrison, of this place, and Thompson, of Lincoln 

| County, visited the reservation. Arriving at the Indian village they found that the 

Indians had dispersed to distant points upon the reservation, and that the disease 

had abated. Finding no cases at that time, they gave the Indians such sanitary 
advice as was necessary in case of another outbreak of the disease and returned. 
Since that time I have heard of no recurrence of the disease. 

The Fon du Lac Reservation is situated upon the west bank of the Saint Louis River, 

in Carlton County, Minnesota. It contains an area of 100,121 acres, and the number 

of Indians enrolled and who received annuity distributions during the past year was 

403. No employés have been located upon this reservation for many years until 

within the past year, when a farmer and teacher have been employed. The lands 

upon this reservation have been hitherto held in common, but during the past year 

many of the Indians selected tracts which they desire alloted to them, and are mak- 

| ing improvements vpon their claims. There is a considerable amount of pine and 
other valuable timber upon this reservation, and much of the land is of excellent 

quality for agricultural purposes and could be easily cleared. The Indians of this 

band support themselves from the products of their gardens, from the employment 

they receive from manufactories adjoining the reservation and partly from hunting 

and fishing. The attendance upon the school is somewhat irregular, and chiefly by | 

very young children, but their progress is very favorably reported by their teacher. 

Quite a number of this band who have hitherto resided entirely off the reservation, 

where they could find employment, have returned during the past year, made selec- 

tions of land which they desire allotted to them, and erected comfortable houses upon 

_ their claims; these honses are built of hewn logs, the roof and floors being made of 
lumber furnished by the Government. 

The Grand Portage Reservation is located upon the north shore of Lake Superior, 

near the Canadian boundary. It has an area of 51,-40 acres, and 258 members of the 

band were enrolled and received annuities during the past year. The land comprised 

in this reservation, so far as it has come under my observation, is rocky and sterile, 

and of very littl: value. Most of the Indians of the band are scattered at various 

points in the surronnding country, wherever they can find employment, very few of 

them remaining permanently upon the reservation. There is employed upon this 

reservation a Government teacher, but the attendance of the school is small and ir- 

_ regular. Owing to the isolation of this band and the teacher being the only white 

man in that vicinity from whom any information can be obtained regarding their cir- 

cumstances, and the expense of retaining him being moderate ($480 per annum), I 

have continued to recommend his employment, though the results in an educational 
point of view would hardly seem to warrant the employment of a teacher. 

In general I regret to say that I cannot note a very marked improvement in the 

Indians of this agency. Upon the reservations where logging has been carried on 

there is an improvement in the comfort of their dwellings, in the matter of dress, and 

to some extent in the acreage brought under cultivation, but among the community 

in general there appears an apathy and want of ambition which gives me little encour- 

agement. In a few cases the money so acquired has been invested to good advantage 

in permanent and substantial improvements, but many of them seem indisposed to do 

further work until the proceeds of the past winter have been expended. It is impos- 

sible for me, situated as the reservations are at distant points from the agency, to 

exercise much personal influence upon them. I can only visit once for a few days 
during the year some of the reservations, and the others infrequently and for but short 
periods. 

The.curse of the whole race and the great drawback to their advancement is the 
facility witb which they can procure whisky. I have neglected no opportunity to 

prosecute. any parties against whom I could bring evidence who were engaged in this 
nefarious business, but there is a large class of men upon the outskirts of civilization 
without principle or character who readily act as middlemen between the Indian and 
whisky seller for a commission, and by them the Indian is robbed and debased, and 
efforts to improve his condition are rendered unavailing. Although I would not en- 
courage I should readily overlook a little lynch law, executed by the Indians them- 
selves upon this class of miscreants. | 

There has been no suffering for the necessaries of life among any of the bands of 
this agency. There has been no unusual amount of sickness among them, except in 
the case of the Lac du Flambeau band above noted. 

Of the educational progress made I cannot speak decidedly from personal obser- 
vation; the attendance upon the schools is chiefly by children under ten years of 
age and is not regular and continuous. I do not know that in their present condi-
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tion better results can be obtained at reservation schools. In conversation with the 
Indians they seem to realize the importance of obtaining an education for their chil- 
dren, but it finally seems to be left optional with the children themselves whether 
they shal] attend or not, no compulsion being used to secure regularity of attendance. 

There have been no serious acts of criminality among them come to my notice, the 
only disturbances being caused by intoxication. 

Returning thanks for the kindness with which my requests for assistance have 
always been met by the Department, and regretting that I cannot make a more rose- 
colored report of progress, I remain, very respecttully, 

W. R. DURFEE, | 
Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

SHOSHONE AGENCY, WYOMING TERRITORY, 
| August 15, 1884. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my first annual report as agent of the Shoshone 
and Arapaho Indians, located up:n this reservation. 

I assumed charge on the 19th day of February of this year, the weather inclem- 
ent and very severe, thermometer registering 35°, making it almost impossible to 
properly examine the stock of merchandise and farming machinery for which I had | 
to give my receipt. I found most of the annuity goods in order, with the exception 
of machinery and farming implements. All the farming machinery is of ancient de- 
sign, heavy, broken, and unfit for use. There being no possible way of housing the 
large farming machines, such as threshers, mowers, rakes, plows, aud wagons, they 
have for years stood the sunnmer’s sun and winter’s storm, until at the present time 
the only service they are fit for is to show the rising generation the immense strides 
the American mechanic has made in improving labor-saving machinery. Under 
some of the former administrations an Indian agency was the depository of goods as | 
useless to an Indian as a Greek dictionary, and the consequence is that I find the 
little warehouse-room I have clogged up witb material utterly worthless in this coun- | 
try and in quantities sufficient to supply the whole Territory. | 

Subsistence, the article the Indians needed most, was almost exhausted, and it was | 
necessary for me to at once curtail the issue of rations, and had it not been for your 
kind and prompt action in giving me authority to purchase flour and beef in open 
market, my Indians must have starved or left the reservation to commit depredations 
on cattle roaming the hills. Such acts, lam happy to state, have been avoided, and I | 
can safely say that my 2,000 Indians, classed as wild, roving, and uncivilized, are as | 
peaceable, orderly, law-abiding men as can be found in any new territory. No nation 
on the face of the globe can furnish 2,000 people who will submit quietly to being 
contined between unknown lines and starved to death while cattle can be had for the | 
killing. My Indians have done it; not a complaint has reached me of their having 

| killed any white man’s cattle. | 

FARMING. 

The Indians on this reservation have, until the last year or two, been living in a 
land of plenty; were provided by a kind Providence with food suitable to their wants. 
The mountains were full of bison, elk, deer, bear, and antelope. The antelope grazed 
in the valleys in herds of thousands, almost as tame as domestic cattle. While meat 
was at the door of the tepee it was useless to ask the Indian to farm, especially as he 
had no fondness for the food of the white man. Now the inevitable is coming to 
pass—the wholesale slaughter of animals for their skins has driven the few surviving 
to the fastnesses of the mountain, and days and months of laborious toil poorly re- 
ward the Indian for the privation he has suffered. 

Some of them have listened to advice and reason, and broken small patches of 
ground which they have fenced in a rude way, for timber is scarce in this country, 
and have planted oats, potatoes, and garden truck. Some few planted wheat, but at 
the time wheat should have been planted they were in astarving condition, and, pre- 7 
ferring the bird in hand to two in the bush, put the grain where they thought it 
would do the most good. No people more fully obey the injunction of the Bible, | 
“Take no thought of the morrow what ye shall eat.” In raising garden truck some | 
are very successful, and bring their produce to the agency and post for sale. I issued 
for planting 5,500 pounds of wheat, 18,600 pounds of potatoes, 3,700 pounds of oats, 
besides a quantity of garden seed. I issued and loaned 40 wagons, 24 plows, 12 har- 
rows, 30 hoes, and 40 rakes. Untortunately the Indian, like many white men, starts 

_ out with good intention, but, lacking stability of purpose, falls by the wayside. He
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who has been in the habit of gathering the frnit of his labor at the crack of his rifle 
| finds it tedious waiting for the maturing of his crops. Let us not despair. The arts 

of civilization cannot be learned in aday. Where two plant this year four will next, 
and at this geometrical progression we will solve the Indian problem. 

The employé force has been kept very busy making and repairing fences and ditches, 
cutting and haulmg hay for agency use and the use of the school, also in cutting hay 
for Indians who had taken care of meadow land. We cut it for them with machine. 
They rake, stack, and haul to market for sale. Some of them will realize as much as 
$150. We havein enough oats for agency stock—say about 20 acres. We have a 300- 
acre field fenced. Iam told that at one time most of it was broken. I can only say 
that it has gone back to a state of nature; some few acres are in use by Indians, and 
the school has planted some potatoes init. It was the intention to give this field to . 
Indians for their farms, but they will not use it, preferring to select small patches of 
bottom land which can be easy irrigated, and where they can congregate in family 
bands. The area of this reservation embraces about 30 by 50 miles, in which the 
Indian can locate tosuit his fancy. They are thus so scattered that it is next to im- 
possible to render them much assistance in farming. =~ 

STOCK ANIMALS. 

I have 8 yoke of oxen, which, until the present time, have beech roaming at large as 
IT had no use for them. I am now utilizing them in hauling wood for the school, : 
which will require 50 cords of wood and 50 tons of coal. I would gladly turn them in : 
as beef and invest the value in two spans of good work-horses. I have one pair of 
mules in fair condition, one first-class horse and one not so good, andafair pair of ~ 
horses that I have loaned to the school. 

INDIAN ANIMALS, 

Until recently the Indian cared only for his ponies. The Wind River Valley is a 
fine grass country, and they raise thousands of small horses. Their stock is gradually 
improving by a better grade of horses, brought in from Utah by the Utes who ex- 
change them for buffalo robes. They are just beginning, when too late, to appreciate 
the value of cattle. The cattle given to the Shoshones a few years ago, on the ced- 
ing back to the Government a portion of their reservation, have been mostly stolen 
orsold tothe white men living on ornear the reservation, for afew dollars, whilst those . 
given to the Arapahoes a few years ago for stock cattle have been eaten up or gobbled 
up by the cattlemen of the neighborhood. It is no uncommon sight to see a white 
man’s cow with a half dozen calves, while the Indian cow has none. If when the cat- 
tle were given them they had been branded U.S. they could not have sold them, and 
the only loss would have been those killed for beef. They are now seeing their error, 
and afew are gathering up the remmants that remain and putting their private 
brand upon them. Blackcoal, Arapaho chief, has probably 50 head in his herd; 
Washakie, Shoshone chief, about a dozen. For the benefit of our common country, 
as well as for the Indians, I think it would be wise policy to purchase and loan to 
the five heads of each tribe ten good-sized stallions, branding them U.S. ; they would 
not be lost or stolen, and a breed of horses would be raised that for hardiness and en- 
durance could not be surpassed. 

AGENCY BUILDINGS 

consist of seven buildings for dwellings, which were built by contract fourteen years 
ago for the sum of $13,000. They are log houses, one story high, two rooms front, and 
kitchen back; one warehouse built of stone; carpenter shop and blacksmith shop 
under one roof, frame. A room attached to the shop makes a home for the black- 
smith and family. There is a log house, formerly used as school and church, which 
is now used by the school as a store-house for tools and sleeping department for em- 
ployés. There isa frame building, under one roof, receipted for as one grist mill and 
one saw-mill; the inclosed part of it is used for a warehouse, the saw-mill and grist- 
mill are only ‘on the papers.” An office and council room is needed. The agent’s 
house has just been put in habitable order by the expenditure of $500, and as the 
Department has granted me $1,200 to spend on agency buildings I trust that before 
winter the buildings will be shingled so that my employés can live in them without 
the necessity of oil-cloth clothing. Our stable is an old stockade, covered with straw, 
but with thermometer at 40° it is little better protection to our stock than the open 
prairie.
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| EMPLOYES | 

all work harmoniously together. I have seen no necessity of any change in the list 
as handed to me by my predecessor. My blacksmith resigned, having found that he 
could make better wages, and I had some difficulty in finding a suitable one to take 
his place. By authority I employed a harness-maker for two months to repair har- 
ness. As we have a large amount of harness it was money wellspent. My carpenter 
and smith are kept busy repairing one hundred old wagons so that they can be used 
for freighting. The farmer and assistant have all they can attend to. We have put up 
about 50 tons of hay for agency stock and for the school stock. By authority granted 
I have three men employed for three months to haul wood and coal. No one here con- 
fines himself to any particular line of duty, but knows that when labor is required he 
must be ready to give an assisting hand. The wages allowed by the Government are 
far below what should be paid for competent employés. 

| INDIAN POLICE 

consists of chief of police and six privates. I have had occasion to make but one 
change in this department. One private was discharged because he was too lazy to 
draw anything but his salary and rations. They can be depended upon to do what 
they are ordered to do, and if sent out to bring in a suspected party they will bring 
him inat any cost. Although I believe the Department pretends to furnish them with — 
pistols and badges for their protection, none have been received at this agency. The 
pay of $5 per month for man and horse cannot be considered an extravagance on the _ 
part of the Government. Having no lock-up, the only punishment I can inflict is 
to cut off rations, but as the Department has most effectually done that, the threat 
has lost its terror. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

| All the supplies for this agency are transported from Rawlins here by Indians; the | 
distance is 150 miles. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, they have trans- 
ported with their own teams 310,000 pounds of freight and have received in payment | 
for freighting the sum of $3,500. The freighting was promptly done without loss, 
and teams and freight brought in in good order. 

MILLS. | 

I have on the ground a first-class 30-horse engine and boilers. They have not been 
put in position, for want of funds. The machinery of an old saw-mill was hauled 
by my predecessor 15 miles into the mountains. As there is but little timber where 
it isand a doubtful supply of water, and as it takes the better part of a day to reach 
it with teams, I have not thought it policy to spend any money to put it in running 
order. . | 

FURS AND ROBES. . 

Fucs and robes are getting very scarce, as will be seen by the following table: 

OS SS IIT IO 

Year. . Kind of furs and robes. Number. | Average 

182 | Bufo robes eee seessessetneetttsstieesttessttensstesttmeette 2,400;  *$6 50 
. 1883 |... - dO. 22. ee eee ee ee eee ee cee ee ene eee eee eee e nena! 1, 500 | *7 00 

1884 foo 0 8 newer esaec ne asc saescnesscrtensetcrececsrceccitotssserseressc rs] 500 | *7 50 
1283 | Deer and elk, weighing 9,000 pounds .-.....---. 2-2-0 2 e eee ee ee eee ee ee! 4, 500 | 17 15 
1884 | Deer and elk, weighing 12,000 pounds .-.....-..--. vittartestosnarscecscce| 6, 000 155 

* Each. t Per pound. 

Other furs, say, amount to $1,000. 
It will be seen that as the butfalo died out attention was turned to deer and elk, 

and as the butfalo dropped from 2,400 to 500 in two years we can easily see the fate | 
of the deer and elk. They will be killed off faster than the buffalo, for the reason 
that they are now being killed for food as well as hide. Then what is to become of 
the poor Indian. When they had the meat of 2,400 buffaloes the Government gave . 
them 1,200,000 pounds of beef. When but 1,500 buffaloes their beef was reduced to 
750,000 pounds, and when but 500 buffaloes was all they could kill I am reduced to 
525,000 pounds of beef. JI do not believe they will be able to kill 200 buffaloes this 
coming season. What they are to live on God only knows, and he won’t tell.
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CIVILIZATION. 

‘ 
| 

| Civilization of these Indians is advancing slowly. The number that wear clothing 

| is greatly on the increase, and a majority of them wear some piece of white people’s 

clothing. Most of the males prefer leggins to pantaloons, and will often cut the seat 

out of new pants to convert them into leggins. They do not like to live in houses, for 

the reason that they soon become infested with vermin and full of filth. A tepee 

they can move when the filth becomes unbearable to an Indian, but a house they can- 

not move. When it is remembered that but a few years have elapsed since these 

Indians were bloody-thirsty savages their improvement gives very promising encour- 

agement. If the Government will use a wise policy and furnish them sufficient sub- 

gistence, so as to prevent the necessity of their taking their whole family with them 

when they go hunting, they would soon learn to enjoy the comforts of domestic life 

and be absent only long enough to furnish meat for the family at home. There is no 

use of talking religion or endeavoring to civilize an empty stomach. It can’t be done. 

SANITARY. ' . 

The sanitary condition of the Indians on this reservation has been very good. Dur- 

ing the past year the number of deaths reported have been thirty-one (31). But one 

new case of venereal disease has presented itself for treatment; the chronic cases are 

doing well; death has lessened the unumber. The Indian comes freely to the agency 

physician, and their faith in the potency of his treatment is rapidly gaining strength. 

While the Indian medicine men still practice their ways among the Indians, they 

would be of little use and but little sought for were a hospital built at the agency | 

where they could receive constant treatment. Our school is growing rapidly, and it | 

may be well to consider the propriety of erecting a suitable building where, in the ~ 

case of fever or contagious disease, the invalid can be removed to it for the safety of | 

others. 
| 

NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE. | 

The new school-house is built of adobe, and is — feet front and — feet deep—main | 

building with two wings, one — feet, and the other, in which is the dining-room, 

kitchen, and laundry, is — feet deep. The building was built by contract for the 

sum of $11,000, and when handed over to me on April 9 of this year, the contract be- 

| ing complied with, the building was not painted, there were no steps, and are none 

to-day to reach the outside doors, which are 2 feet from the ground, no outhouses of 

any description, no closets, shelving, or cupboards, nothing but the walls and roof. 

In this incomplete building we have 40 children, and expect to have 70 ina few 

weeks. 
SCHOOLS. 

The progress made by the scholars in their studies has been on the whole satisfac 

tory. ‘They write a good hand and are apt at figures. Some of them have advanced 

as far as fractions in arithmetic, but in the more important subjects of reading and 

speaking English they have not made the progress they should have done. The con- 

duct during school hours is remarkably good ; they are quite diligent and painstak- 

ing. It would, I think, be difficult to find in a civilized community better behaved 

children. 
Of their industrial work I can speak highly. They are willing and obedient, ready 

at all times to follow their instructor and to do what they are able to do. On the 

school farm about two and a half acres have been planted with potatoes and three 

acres sown with wheat, The potatoes have not done well. They will average about 

half a crop. The grain looks better and may make a fair yield. Fifteen tons of hay 

have been stacked, a cellar dug, fuel for the summer months, and poles for corrals 

hauled a distance of 7 miles; a considerable quantity of dirt and débris has been 

carted from the school grounds, all of which work the boys helped in doing, The 

school has the use of a pair of horses belonging to the agency, and is the owner of 7 

dairy cows and calves. The average attendance during the year was 16 boys and 2 

girls. Until recently we could accommodate uo more. The Shoshones have been | 

averse to sending their children to school, but this week they have sent us 16, which 

swells our number to 40 boarders. More are expected in a few weeks. With our 

spacious building we can conveniently accommodate 80 scholars. | 

In giving thanks to the Department for its prompt and generous response to my 

many wants, I promise to so manage the affairs of this agency that the best interest 

oo of the service and the welfare of the Indian shall at all times be the object in view. 

. I have the honor to be, most respectfully, yours truly, 
S. R. MARTIN, Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, CARLISLE BARRACKS, , 
| September 12, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my fifth annual report. - 
The following table of statistics shows the population for the period of report: 

Connected | | | | with school; New pupils Returned . Remained | 
at date of | received. to agencies. Died. at school. | 

last report. | Total. ! | Total 
a | 

| | dE . Boys. Girls. poe |Boys. Girls. Boys Gil Boys.| Girls. 
i] a — a 

1 i 

Apaches ........2....... 3 2 47 | 5 57 oy 1 Iowa cna 50 6 ! 06 Arapahoes............... 17; 10 ‘9 9 | 45 | 8 9). 1 18 9 | 27 Caddoes ................ Le... eee) eee ee ee Lie. 1 Cheyennes. .-............ 26 | 11 8 | 4 | 49) 15 5 nt Leaeee 19 10 | 29 Comanches ............. 10 |...... 2; 1; 18; 1 ee eee Wj...... 00 61 Creeks 2222222220222.) 10713 secgelerress) BB) 8B) OO TITTY) ae 6 Chippewas ...-...... 0. [.--2-2)0022.. 8 j..-...) 8 | 1 rete eel eee T leeee ee, 7 Crows. wee e ee eee ee, i 5 | 6) 19! 8 2 ee. ee|e-....) 10 4 14 Delawares......-..-.22- [eeeeee} Lee lee OL eens Lele plee ete leeeeeelecees clone ees Gros Ventrés ............ Lee jee e lene ee 1 f---e ee ieee lee Tio... } Towas....--.f BRE Ue eiiien)| gyro 4 Kaws................... ee rn ne | eeveeefeeeee) fee ee, 4 Keechies ............... 1... wees | eeeee! Dost rtpspetes te cece eee eeed| Li. 1 | Kiowas.......... -......) 3) 2 eee} OBL OR) OQIINNING 2) °7V 3 | -Lipans.....0 222.222.2222) 1) 1 setteelieeeees) 2 [eweee lee eel ee. 1 1 2 Menomonees .......-...-, 5) 8]... fee...) 8 5 Ble ee) ceee elie e [peewee seco eee Miamis ............ 2.2... 1 j.....- 1 1 | 3 a ee ne 2)... 2. 2 Modoes ..................) 2 | 2 |... - ee fee eee! 4 j------! 2 | 1 fe... 1 f....e., 1 Navajos. --.....-..2..-- 10 2 fleece eleeeee.) | 2 4 | af IE re 6 Nez Percés ........2..22. 4 1 2 2 | 9 2 eee ee] eel eee e ee 4 3 | 7 Northern Arapahoes..... 3 i eee] 5] . 3 2 lll eee eee le ceeee ve teceler tess Omahas..................| 20 10 |...22.)----..) 80 1 5 | .eeeee 1 19 4 23 Osages ..................) 20 14 |...... wo 34 13 10 ae eens 7 4, ll Ottawas ........2........) 2 2) ...../....2.) 4 Lee. | 1 2 3 Onondagas.........-...2.) 1do..... 3 5 9 4 Cs ne 1! 1 Pawnees.........--......, 8 4 10 9; 381 2 T lseeeeejeeeeee | 16 6 2 Poneas ......2..2.2......) 4 flee lee f eee. 4 2 feel ee ee elec eee Q j..e-ee! 2 Pueblos ...............-.. 11) 40 8 2! 31 8 7 1|......| 10 5! 5 Pottawatomies ........... 1 sesee[eeeeeefeeee ne 1 Lee elec eee ee [eee eee | Sacs and Foxes..........' J jee. ete. 1 Qo feeeeee lee eee leet 7 1 2 | : Sioux, Rosebud .........| 23) 41) 27/ 21) 82/5] “10 jccevo) 2) 45 | 20) 65 Sioux, Pine Ridge.......| 26 | 9 | 6j......) 41 8 2 ieee ele eee 24 7 31 | Sioux, Sisseton ..........| 3 3B}..... |... --.! 6 3 3 oe eeae ee leeeceeleeeeee | Seminoles .......--.0220eee) BEINN og Lae. DUINIINE eps 2 Shoshones bene eee eee ee! 2 eee eee ee eee! 2 f.eeeee lll. weveecleeeeee 2 i... 2 | Towaconies.........-2...).226255 Leelee eee! 120000 Tf - eee) eee nef eee ee feet e ee] eeeeee Wichitas .........------.) 4) 8)... be2 Thi) BUNT Ua 4 Winnebagoes ....-.--2.--).22- 2) 22ee--| 2 2. 4 /...... fetes reeset sttees 2 2 4 , se 
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PLANTING OUT. 

Of this number I placed out on farms and in families during the year, for longer or 
shorter periods, 44 girls and 173 boys, and have arranged for keeping out about 110 
the ensuing winter, to attend the public schools where they are located, or to receive 
private instruction in the families. This is by far the most important feature of our 
work, and, to my mind, points the way toa practical solution of the difficulties and 
antagonisms separating our Indian from our other peoples, convincing both races of 
the true character and capacity of the other. Of the 917 placed out last year, 90 . 
were reported as excellent in conduct, 63 as good, 46 as fair, and only 18 as bad; 84 
are reported as excellent workers, 83 as good, 41 as fair, and 9 as lazy. 

I established a regulation that all who went out from the school should do so in- 
tirely at the expense of their patrons, and should receive pay according to their 
ability. The results have been most satisfactory. The absence from the school has 

: been in nearly every case a clear saving to the Government of their support during 
such period of absence, and many of the boys and girls, besides supplying themselves 
with clothing, have earned and saved considerable sums of money, which, I find, has 
a most excellent influence. An Indian boy who has earned and saved $25 or $50 is, 
in every way, more manly and more to be relied upon than one who has nothing; 
whereas, had he received the same sum as a gratuity the reverse would be the case. 
Necessarily we have to send out the most advanced and best students. Those re- 
turned to their homes, added to the accessions made to the school during the year,
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unfortunately limited the number competent to be placed out. Two years of school 

training and discipline are necessary to fit a new pepil for this outing. The rapid 

progress in English speaking, the skill in hand and head work, the independence in 

thought and action pupils so placed gain, all prove that this method of preparing and 

dispersing Indian youth is an invaluable means of giving them the courage and ca- 

pacity for civilized self-support. An Indian boy, placed in a family remote from his 

home (and it is better distant from the school), surrounded on all sides by hard-work- 

ing, industrious people, feels at once a stronger desire to do something for him- 

self than he can be made to feel under any collective system, or in the best Indian 

training school that can be established. His self-respect asserts itself; he goes to 

work, behaves himself, and tries in every way to compete with those about him. 2 

For the time he in a measure forgets the things that are behind and pushes on | | 

towards a better life. 
There is, however, one drawback to the success of this or any other method that | 

may be established which ‘applies to those belonging to ration and annuity tribes. | 

We find from the course of thought among those belonging to such tribes that there | 

is constantly before them the inevitable future of a return to their homes, and to 

food without labor. So long as they return to their tribes to be fed, or are forced to 

fall back into homes of filth and degradation to be ruled by blind, ignorant, and su- 

perstitious parents, the Government by such methods, to some extent destroys that 

which it builds. It is to be hoped that the day is not far distant when the reserva- 

tion for every Indian within the United States shall only be bounded by the Atlantic | 

and Pacific Oceans, British America, and the Gulf of Mexico, and when the system | 

of maintaining tribes and separate peoples will be abandoned, and the Indian, no | 

less than the negro, shall be an unrestricted citizen. The boy learns to swin by go- | 

ing into the water; the Indian will become civilized by mixing with civilization. 

There can, certainly, be no duty resting on the General Government to educate these } 

people to tribal life and perpetuate petty nationalities. It seems plain to me, that | 

every educational effort of the Government should urge these people into association : | 

and competition with the other people of the country, and teach them that it is more 

honorable to be an American citizen than to remain a Comanche or a Sioux. From | 

our experience there is no great difficulty in preparing young Indians to live among 

and become a part of civilized people; but the system of educating in tribes and 

tribal schools leaves the Onondagas Onondagas still, notwithstanding their reserva- 

tion has been for more than a century in the heart of our greatest State. 

TRANSFERS TO OTHER SCHOOLS, 

Eight of the pupils shown in our tables to have been returned were transferred to 

schools in the West as employés—5 to Genoa, Nebr., and 3 to the Navajo Agency, 

New Mexico. Most satisfactory reports continue to be received from those sent to 

Genoa. At the Navajo Agency the results were not so good, and their services are 

now terminated. In justice, however, to the youth sent to this agency, it shouid be 

stated that the surrounding circumstances, more than any fault on their part, 

brought their service to an end. Others who went home have been employed both 

in the schools at the agencies and at the new schools away from agencies. 

At the instance of the Department, I transferred on the 3d January, 1834, 27 girls 

to Lincoln Institution at Philadelphia. 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

The general health of the school has been better than in any previous year. Very . 

few cases of acute disease of malignant character occurred. Four girls and two boys 

died, all from disease of long standing. Thirty-six weresent home on account of fail- 

ing health or mental weakness. A number of these have died. An epidemic of mumps 

passed through the school in November, December, and Junuary; there were 116 

cases; all recovered without any serious complications resulting. Our greatest 

trouble is tubercular disease and scrofula, these being the diseases most prevalent 

among Indians. Our best health results have been among those placed out in fami- 

lies. Nearly every pupil so placed added increased health to the other gains. 

INDUSTRIAL WORK. ' 

We have continued the system of one-half of each day in the school-room and the 

other half at work in the shops. Ireaffirm all statements I have made in former re- 

ports in regard to the advantages of industrial training and the aptness of Indian pu- 

pils. During the year our.workshops have been much enlarged and improved through 

the liberality of a friend of the school. Still we have not the shop-room to meet the
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wants of such a large number. In accordance with a suggestion from the honorable 
Secretary of the Interior, I gave opportunities for out and family experience to nearly 
all our apprentices during vacation. Very few of our apprentices fail to come for- 
ward to comparative proficiency in their trades when continued the ordinary ap- 
prenticeship period. The trades and industries taught are the same as last year and | 
the years previous, i. e. for the boys, agriculture, carpentering, blacksmithing, and 
wagon-making, painting, shoemaking, harness-making, tailoring, tin-smithing, print- 
ing, and baking ; for the girls, sewing, cooking, and general household work. 

SCHOOL-ROOM WORK. . 

In regard to school-room work I have nothing to add to the full and favorable report ' 
of last year. The same system has been continued with the same marked success. 

Your authority to hold until the end of the term pupils whose school period had | 
expired before the close of the school year has, in a measure, overcome the difficulty 
of freqnent disturbances by the changes complained of last year. In the future it 
will be better to have all changes of returning to agencies and bringing in new pupils 
occur during vacation. . 

Desiring to give our students the fullest advantage of our planting-out system, I 
this year omitted the annual public examination exercises. 

FARM. . 

Last year and the two previous years I urged the importance of a farm for the 
school. It is quite inexplicable that such an important aid in the work should be go 

- many times denied by the Government. AsI was not willing to wait longer, I ap- 
plied to friends of the school and purchased a farm containing 157 acres, at a cost of 
$20,000, vesting the title in a board of trustees. I have received sufficient donations 
to pay $13,000 upon the price; but this farm is inadequate for our needs. We should 
have at least 400 acres of good land. We could then manage a large herd of cows 
and supply ourselves with abundance of milk, which is the best food to counteract 
the diseases to which our students are most subject. I hope the means may be pro- 
vided to give us more land. 

DONATIONS. 

The friends of the school have very greatly multiplied in number during the year, 
and the donations have largely increased in amount. The total sum given to us dur- 
ing the year is $16,509.25, the larger part of which went to make payments on the 
farm. But for this material support from an interested public, our work would have 
been much crippled. 7 

| PUBLIC INTEREST. 

The different church organizations in the town of Carlisle have continued and in- 
creased their interest in the welfare of the school, and by their church helps have 
very greatly aided in advancing the highest interests of the students. Of those pres- | 
ent at the school during the year 88 are members of the Episcopalian, Methodist, ) 
Presbyterian, Lutheran Evangelical, and Catholic churches in Carlisle, who cordially | 

| welcome our pupils into church fellowship. The students are divided among the sev- 
eral churches for Sunday-school instruction, and by these several means are brought 
into relations with the best classes of the community. I feel it a most pleasant duty 
to bring to your notice, in this official manner, the pastors, rectors, and priests, and 
the Sunday-school workers who have given such valuable aid and support to our 
cause. I also desire to commend the employés of the school, who have, early and 
late, been faithful in the performance of their several duties. 

NEW PUPILS AND VISITS BY CHIEFS, ETC. 

One of the notable additions to the school during the year was a party of 52 Apache 
youth from the San Carlos Reservation, Arizona, a number of whom were from the re- 
cently captured Chiricahua band. This whole party has proved exceptionally indus- 
trious, dutiful, and apt. The fact that these Apaches and so many other of the wilder 
tribes are committing their children to our care to be educated ought to arouse un- 
limited confidence on the part of our own people and the Government in their desire 
to become civilized, and lead to our fullest response with ample means for this pur- 
pose. 

A number of parties of chiefs and leading men from different tribes have visited the 
school during the year. They all expressed the greatest satisfaction and gratitude to 
the Government for giving their children such advantages, and urged the children 
to improve their opportunities. |
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| . 

DISCIPLINE. 
: 

We have continued the system of trial of offenses by courts composed of the stu- 

dents, with the same satisfactory results as previously reported. 

| In conclusion, I reiterate the sentiments of my second annual report—that for 

1880~81. To besuccessful in the work of Indian education we must undertake to edu- 

cate all the children; to give a veneering of education to a small minority, or to boys 

alone, only breeds failare. Among Indians, as well as whites, public opinion controls, 

and the majority controls that opinion. It is not the fear that we may educate the 

children away from sympathy with their former savagery that should influence us ; 

but rather we should fear that we may fall short of getting enough of education and 

training into the particular subject to enable bim to stand and compete in civilized 

life. The city of Philadelphia supports schools and gives education to 105,000 chil- 

dren to maintain its civilization. Is it not criminal for the United States to promise 

and then neglect to give to its 50,000 Indian children the education which the Gov- 

ernment, in its treaties with them, says “ willinsure their civilization?” If the free- 

~ dom of citizenship is to be their lot, then the surroundings and experiences of freedom 

and good citizenship during education will best equip them. More than three-fourths 

of the children are still out of school. The apathy of the Government in meeting its 

self-inposed obligation to the Indians in school matters, by providing such meager 

school privileges, would indicate that it has no especial desire to civilize or save them. 

With great respect, your obedient servant, 
R. H. PRATT, 

Captain Tenth Cavalry, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, 

Hampton, Va., September 1, 1884. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to make the following report on the work for Indians at this 

institute for the past year. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

It has become a part of Hampton’s duty to supply an object lesson on the capacity 

for improvement of the two races with whom it is dealing. From February till May 

and during July and August the school is visited constantly by thousands of guests, 

representing all sections of the country, from the neighboring winter and summer 

resorts, especially from the Hygeia Hotel, 24 miles distant. I think valuable im- 

pressions have been made and a better sentiment regarding both races created; the 

‘ Indians having, however, been the chief objects of curiosity. 

The elevation of the negro is merely a matter of time and effort; to this end nothing 

has proved more favorable than bis position as an American citizen. An equal ca- 

pacity has been shown by the Indian, but the most important condition of progress, 

citizenship, has, for him, not yet been created. That is the turning point. 

The question is no longer, can the Indian be civilized? but rather, what be- 

comes of the civilized Indian? ‘he best answer we can give is, that of over 100 

trained Indians, chiefly Sioux, who since 1331 have returned from Hampton to their 

homes, not over 12 have wholly relapsed to Indian ways; not one has become a 

bad character. Most of them are doing well, and some very well. Their success de- 

pends largely on the agent’s interest In and care forthem. They were, at last re- 

ports, employed as follows: 

BOYS. 

Teaching in Government schools- ...---.----+ -s-e2+ +2 reer eer rse rer strcs 4 

Assisting in Government school... ...--------------+ ere reetcrrte rrr 1 

Clerks at agency Government schools...--.-----------+----+errerr errr ctr rre 2 

Interpreter at agency Government school. ..---------------2-rrreserrr tc rcr crt 1 

Working at trades in Government schools ..---.--------+---+ 2002 ecrcrr crt cct 9 

Employés in Government schools...--..----------+----sr err rrs reeset scrert 4 

Attending school at Government schools. ..---------------+ +--+ recrcrrcct ttre 3 

Working on their own or parents’ farms... .--------------+---recccrt terrestres 9 

Cutting cord wood...- .----- +--+ 22-2 sere ere cere cre errr erect ret rss cen reese 2 

Young boys at home behaving well.....------------- +--+ srerer croc creer 4 

Unemployed and adrift... ..---.------ + eee cere er cree er etre tre ee) 

| Returned to Hampton for more education...---.----------++ eee ree errr erste 5
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GIRLS. 

Assisting in girls’ school. ..2 222.2222. eee eee cee cee cee cece ce cecceeeeee DT 
Attending girls’ school. ..- 22. 2.2.2. Leek cee cece cece cece eee cee cece ee eee OB 
At home doing well. ...... 20.202 ee eee wee ce cee cece ce eee coegeeeeee 4 
Married well... .2. 222. eek ee ee cee cee cee eee cee cee cee eee eee eee | (@ 
Unemployed and adrift.... 2-222. eee. eee cee cee ce eee ce cece cennee en... | («Q 
Returned to Hampton for more education...... 22.222. 20. eee cewececnceee..., 2 

Died since return, both sexes...... 2.2... 0222 oe eee eee cee eee cee ece cee ee. 8 

71 
The above is the record after from one to three years’ stay at home. 
On the 1st of June, 1884, Rev. Mr. Frissell, chaplain of the school, took back to their 

homes 35 Indians, as follows: 

To ATIZONA.- 2... ee ce eee eee ce eee cee cee cece es cece ee cee eee ccc eee eee. 5 
To Indian Territory. .... 0.2... 2. eee ce cece cee eee cee ee cece e cone eee en, 4 
To Dakota...... 2.0.22. cee cece ce cee ene cee cece ce cece ceee seen 9G 

: At least three-fourths of these are now well situated and at work, although it is 
too soon to claim success for them. The above figures do not include the 17 who came 
in 1878, under Captain Pratt’s care,from Saint Augustine, Fla., most of whom have 
turned out well; nor about a dozen who have been sent back on account of ill health 
or bad conduct, who improved very little at this school. I refer you to the report of 
Rev. J. J. Gravatt, below, for recent and satisfactory information in regard to re- 
turned Indians. 

The Indian agent has great power; he is looked upon and addressed as the “ Father,” 
and when competent, and faithful men are appointed, there is little danger of the re- 
lapse of students, in spite of the evil which surrounds them. Last year we were, by 
the aid of friends, able to add a little to the salaries at certain of the agencies where 
the pay is so small that competent men cannot afford to remain at the positions; and we 
have especially to thank Majors Gassman, McLaughlin, and Swan, of the Sioux Res- 
ervation, for their earnest efforts to hold up our returned students; we desire, also, to 
acknowledge co-operation from other quarters. ‘The difference in the condition of 
Indians at the ditferent agencies,” said an experienced observer, ‘‘is the difference in 
their agents.” The wisdom of supporting a good executive force is practically denied 
by Congress, where, rather than in the Indian Department, the obstacles to Indian 
progress are found. The latter, well informed and in earnest, asks for what the In- 
dians need; the former, as a whole ignorant or indifferent, refuses or reduces the 
needed grant. It is, therefore, most important that private aid to agents be, if pos- 
sible, continued. We cannot overrate the importance of competent agents to the 
Indian youth whom we educate and send home. Here they go with the current; there 
against it; the danger is serious; their difficulties are hard to overrate. Our Hampton 
policy has been to concentrate effort upon a few agencies or tribes, that they might 
be fairly leavened with intelligent trained youth, who will gradually take their place 
as leaders. : 

There has been much to encourage but some ground of complaint. Friends have 
_ supplied all needed buildings and outfit, also the scholarships for which we have 
asked to provide requisite tuition or cost of education. The number now aided by 
Government is 120 instead of 100 as last year, and the rate $158.33 per annum instead 
of $167 as heretofore ; which covers the cost of board and clothing. The school last 

7 year had 20 Indians solely at private charges, and has always provided for more than 
the number aided by the Government. At this writing there are 132 United States 
Indians on its rolls, 12 more than the Government provides for; 24 of them are spend- 
ing the summer with farmers in Berkshire County, Massachusetts, to return in Octo- 
ber. Our efforts hereafter, as before, will be directed chiefly to the Sioux and to 
training selected married couples. 

I cannot but refer to the reduction of the annual allowance from the Government 
(from $167 to $158.33) as arbitrary and uncalled for. It will not seriously hinder the 
work, for friends will take it up, but it is humiliating to appeal to private charity to 
make good this small economy of Congress. The Government Indian schools at Car- . 
lisle, Pa., Genoa, Nebr., at Forest Grove, Oreg., at: Lawrence, Kans., and at Chilocco, 
Ind. Ter., are each allowed this year at the rate of $175 per annum for each Indian in 
attendance, and the Lincoln school for Indians in Philadelphia, a private affair, is 
granted $167 apiece exclusive of transportation in all cases. Hampton school, also a 
private institution, has repeatedly asked for $175 on the ground of fair treatment and 
the quality of the work done. You have always cordially approved its application, 
and earnest personal effort with the committees in Congress has been made to get it, 
resulting, however, in a decreased allowance. This reduction to $158.33 for Hampton 
(exclusive of transportation) cannot be due to ignorance, but to carelessness or to per-
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sonal ill-will tothe workin whichI and my associates are engaged for the Indian race. 
-Iask your attention to the matter. This action does not, I believe, represent the 

popular feeling to the Hampton school. What has it done to be so discriminated 

against? An individual acting as the Government has done would deserve con- 
tempt. | 

Perhaps Hampton’s aid from private sources has caused the reduction; if so, why 

should the Indian be turned from a full treasury upon the overloaded charity fund 

of the country, which, in these hard times, has nothing to spare. On behalf of some 

of the constituents of the very legislators who did this injustice, to whom I have ap- 

plied to make up the reduction, I protest against the cutting down of the per capita 

allowance to Hampton’s school, even though the total appropriation for the current 

year is increased by the increased number provided for; other schools are not treated 

so. Ihave aright to resent this reduction as an additional tax on my own personal 
energies, already strained. Is it not a shame for our public men to practically compel 

. the good people of the land to give more than they believe is fair and right? They 
have been glad to supplement Government aid, having contributed nobly to Carlisle 

and other public and to private institutions for Indians, as well as to Hampton, which | 

latter they have supplied with land, outfit, and buildings at a cost of over $50,000, 

besides paying from the first a part of the annual expense of each Indian. Individual | 

charity has, since 1878, given for the Indian work at Hampton over $80,000, more 1 

than the entire United States appropriation in the same time. Is this a reason for 

Government’s giving Hampton Institute less than it gives to others for educating In- 
dians, or a good excuse for insufficient traveling expenses ?7—less than usual on that , 
score being allowed. . | 

Since 1872 the Hampton Institute has done the work of a State agricultural college 
for the Commonwealth of Virginia, whose legislators have always made just and safis- 
factory provision, exceeding in their liberality the strict provision of the national 
act granting its land, in their desire to do well for the black race. I trust this report 
may fall into the hands of Senators and Representatives from Virginia as well as from 
other States, and that they will see that the work for the red race in this State is no 
longer discriminated against. I respectfully request for the third time, sir, that the 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute be hereafter allowed the usual rate, $175 
apiece per annum for each Indian and $40 (if needed) for traveling expenses. 

TRAINING THE HAND—INDIAN INDUSTRIES—BOYS’ WORK. 

The training shop (Mr. J. H. McDowell in charge).—This includes carpenters, tin- 
smiths, harness-makers, and painters, as follows, it being understood that in all ex- 
cept Government work colored apprentices have taken part: Thirteen Indians, with 
one journeyman assistant, have this year assisted in putting up a gymnasium, 50 by 125 
feet, with bowling-alley annex 16 by 70 feet, new engine-house, &c., 32 by 52 feet, 
two new cottages for Indian families each 12 by 24 feet, with 8 by 12-foot kitchen. 
Alterations, additions, and repair of buildings, the manufacture of a quantity of school 
and house furniture, have, with buildings, kept the force constantly busy. Five In- 
dian apprentices to tinsmith’s trade, under a journeyman instructor, have made over 
13,000 pieces of tinware for the Government Indian service, and assisted in putting 
on 22,000 feet of tin roofing, in doing all manufacturing and repairs for the school, 
much of that for the Hygeia Hotel, and some for the local trade. Three Indians, un- 
der a journeyman instructor, have during the year made for the Government (Indian 
service) 98 double sets of wagon harness, 100 double sets plough harness, and assisted 
in making 15 sets of fine harness, and in doing all repairs for the school and some 
for the neighborhood. Two Indiaus, under a journeyman teacher, have assisted in 
painting all the new buildings, and in doing a large amount of repainting, kalso- 
mining, and glazing. 

There has been in the training shops a marked improvement over the preceding 
year, both in the quantity and quality of the work done, a decidedly better spirit, 
and increased interest, with less complaint. ‘This is largely due to the more constant 
employment. The fewer the breaks the more contented the boys. Twenty-three In- 
dian boys are employed, of whom eleven work all day and attend night school, the 
rest, being in the Indian or normal classes, can only give three days in the week to 
work. The above report covers the school term which ended in June, 1884, since 
which time 8 of the boys of the department have returned to their homes, while of 
the arrivals of June 28, 11 have been assigned to me, as follows: Carpenter shop, 7 ; 
harness shop, 2; tin shop, 1. Twoof the carpenters have been on the sick-list since 
July 5; the others have done better in their respective shops than any who have pre- 
ceded them. 

The shoe shop (Mr. E. F. Coolidge, in charge).—This shop employs 11 Indians; they 
are, for the third year, manufacturing 2,000 pairs men’s brogan shoes for the Govern- 
ment, to be issued to Indians in the West; will make this year for the school and for 
custom work their share of a total of 500 pairs, while they assist annually in the re-
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pairing at least 1,600 pairs. This work of the shop has been well tested, is gaining 
confidence, and finer kinds of shoes are called for than before. School officers and 
teachers often purchase these. A good serviceable shoe for girls is made at $2 a pair, 
which is becoming popular ainong the young women, long outwearing ‘‘ store” shoes. 
For the boys, an English Balmoral at $2.25 is made, and is the regulation shoe; cus- 
tom-made, it costs $3. The boys are doing better this year than ever. Instead of 
working half and studying half the day, five of the seven Indians have applied to 
work all day and study nights, in order to learn more of the trade—a good sign. Since 
June 1 two of the Indian boys in the department have been returned to their homes, 
one of them to take a position in a shoe shop; and five more have been apprenticed 
here. / 

Wheelwright and blacksmith shops (Mr. Albert Howe, farm manager, in charge),.— 
In these are 6 Indians working half days and studying the other half. The work has 
been very satisfactory. Several complete one-horse carts have been made by a Sioux 
two years from wild life. 

The printing office (Mr. C. W. Betts, in charge).—There are employed 4 Indian boys. _ 
The Southern Workman, Alumni Journal (monthlies), and African Repository (quar- 
terly), and the little monthly paper of the Indian deb..ting society, the composition, 
type-setting, make-up, &c., of which are wholly done by Indians, are printed here. 
An Indian graduate of the school, James Murie, who learned the printer’s trade here, 
is setting type on the New Era, an excellent little monthly gotten up in the Indian . 
school at Pawnee Agency. 

Indian boys on the farm.—Mr. George Davis, assistant farm manager, says: “It is 
surprising how well the Indian boys have gotten along on the farm this year. The 

| anxiety as to what kind of work they should do seems to have worn away, or has dis- ‘ 
appeared in some way or other. They have got to a point where they are willing, and 
see that it is right for them to do whatever is given them todo. When they are given 
a hoe, shovel, or spade, it is taken and the work, when it is done, shows that they have 
tried to do it as they were told. Not one of them has said this year when they were 
told to take hold of a plow, ‘I don’t want to plow.’ They have taken the plow and 
done very well. No fault can be found about their turning out for work. There has 
never been a year in which the boys have worked with so little dissatisfaction, both 
among themselves and with those who have had the care of them. Strict discipline 
has not been resorted to at all. I have been asked often by outsiders how the Indians 

| worked, and if they were not hard to manage. I have said in both cases that they 
work very well for Indians, and are not very hard to manage. Some of them work 
as well as any boys. Of the 10 boys on the farm only 4 are large enough to plow. 
They have gotten quite a drill in that. The little boys in winter stay in the barn and | 

| help to take care of the cattle. They have done very well at that.” 

GIRLS’ WORK. 

T cannot do better than to quote in full the reports of the teachers in charge of In- 
dian girls at Hampton, for the last school year, adding at the same time the report 
relating to the ‘‘little boys,” who are under the care of a matron. Not only is the 
labor done by Indian girls reported upon here, but also the whole internal economy 
of their life. Onthe Indian girl, as upon women everywhere, depends the virtue, the 
true value of the red or of any race. We have done our best to create opportunities 
for them. Many have done well since returning home to their people. : 

Indian sewing school.—Since the report of 1883 was issued there have been several 
changes in our band of Indian girls, which, of course, affect our sewing classes. 
Five in June returned to their western homes, fourteen went to Massachusetts to learn 
housework, and our little Arizona girl, after weeks of suffering, left us for the “bright 
mansions above.” The 19 who remained were very busy during the summer morn- 
ings sewing for themselves and preparing outfits for the 12 girls who were expected 
during the fall. Two who then came were girls who went home in June, but re- 
turned to graduate, one bringing with her five little Winnebago girls and a boy of 
seven. The other five were Sioux girls. Nine more have since arrived, and in addi- 
tion we have the two busy boys of two and two and a half years who are prominent 
members of both the morning and afternoon classes. Their mothers show great im- 
provementin making their clothes, and several ‘‘ Mother Hubbard” aprons and dresses . 
have been the result of watching how some of the little white visitors were dressed. 
One of the little girls, on being handed a new garment to make, remarked that when 
she first came she thought that when ‘that work” was done we would stop, but it 
seemed as though we kept sewing, and there was noend. As the result of all these 
stitches we have 648 articles. When we consider that 9 of the girls arein the normal 
school, and are only able to help themselves after school hours, and more than half 
of the remainder are quite young we think a large amount has been done. More of 
the garments have been cut by the girls themselves than ever before. Last spring 
we received, through the kindness of two northern ladies, a good ‘‘ Domestic” machine,
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which has been a great help. Several of the girls have learned to useit. Since last 
October, 2 girls who returned with the party of 6 from Massachusetts, have assisted 
in the sewing room preparing themselves for positions in some school among their 
own people. On May 26, 13 girls left for their homes in the West. Some of them 
went because their time had expired, and others because their health would not war- 
rant their remaining. In June, 7 left for northern homes during the summer, thus 
reducing our number to 27. 

But the honrs of vacation were not to be idle ones, for word came to prepare for 2 
party which was to arrive on June 25. Of these new comers 7 girls came into our 
classes, all Sioux, trom Dakota. On August2 Mr. LaFlesche brought in his party 6Omaha 
girls from Nebraska, making our number 40, larger than ever before during vacation. 
But the willing hearts and hands of these already here helped soon to place our new 
friends on a comfortable basis, and they are ready in turn to assist in prepvarin g for 
more who are expected and in getting off those whose time expires in October, and 

- who will then go westward to scatter, we hope, some of the good seed we have tried | 
to sow in their hearts. Only one person outside the school has been employed to | 

. help, and we have much to encourage us in the progress made. (Mrs. Lucey A. 
Seymour.) 

Girls housework (Lovey Mayo in charge).—When the Indian girls moved into their 
new quarters, more than a year ago, the school was undergoing somany changesthat 7 
it was difficult to obtain everything necessary to keep the new bnilding in good run- | 
ning order. In fact we were so overwhelmed by the improvements then made that 
we scarcely knew what we really did want or how to use what we already had. Be- | 
sides, a large portion of the girls were not only strangers to us, but to the English | 
language, the new building, and the efforts needed to be put forth for the good of the 
whole. In the face of this we began our first year’s work in Winona Lodge. The ) 
present year began under much more favorable circumstances than the last. One of | 
the greatest advantages connected with our Indian work is, that there is no time 
when all the girls are perfectly new. When one set returns to their homes and a 
new set comes there are always some who haye had a little experience in the man- | 
agement-of affairs, and can lend a helping hand in working the new girls into the 
regular routine of business. On the arrival of new girls the old girls are required to 
give up their former room-mates and take new ones. They show their charges about ! 
the room work, and, almost before they are aware of it, their work has had the effect 
to force the newcomers to accept the rules observed by them. At 6 o’clock every 
morning (except Sunday) the Indian girls form into line in the hall on the first floor, 
and, after answering to their names, march in order to breakfast. Immediately after 
breakfast they meet in the study-room for a second roll-call and to hear directions for 
their morning’s work. From here they go atonce to theirroomsand get their brooms, 
brushes, and dust-pans, and report in the hall and different corridors to put them in 
order. After this is done they return to their rooms and get them ready for inspec- 
tion. At 8 o’clock the girls who have the care of the teachers’ rooms begin their 
work. By this time the school bell rings, and they are obliged to hurry over to the 

| opening exercises of the school. Evidently there is not much time for extra work. 
The unusual prevalence of mumps this term has made the housework in many re- 
spects harder than ever before. There have been as many as 7 girls in the hospital 
at one time. Of course their part of the work had to be done, so the well girls have 
been continually called upon to do what has been almost too much forthem. I think, | 
however, in spite of disadvantages, that the work this term has been more effectual 
than ever before. 

Girls’ cooking class (M. L. Dewey in charge).—The cooking classes have been held 
either in Virginia Hall or in Winona, whichever was most convenient at the time. 
There is prospect of a room being arranged expressly for the lessons, which will be 
a decided improvement. The Indian girls have had an advantage over the colored 
girls in these lessons. They began before the others, and afterward were excused 
from other duties to come in the morning, and being bright and fresh, accomplished 
more real work. The lessons have included only a few of the simplest dishes, but 
each one has a thorough knowledge of these. All enter heartily, even the youngest, 
into all the details, and are delighted with the results. 

_ Laundry (Georgie Washington in charge).—The work in this department is very 
much improved since last term. We have begun this year with the thought of get- 
ting the work done well, and in less time, and have no reason so far to feel discour- 
aged, yet there is plenty of room for improvement. These girls, besides spendin g most 
of their time in school, have to keep Winona in order, so have to be pushed very hard 
to get their washing and ironing done. One can’t well hurry a large Indian girl to 
advantage, because she will get stubborn and won’t work well. It is generally ac- 
cording to a girl’s feeling, when her turn comes to wash, whether or no she gets 
through early; if she feels like working it will soon be done in order; if the oppo- 
site she wiijl take as long again to get it done. We have quitea numberof little girls . 
this term and their work in the laundry is very much better than that of any children 
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| I haveever seen. Sometimes, after getting these little girls started at their washing, 
I leave them to finish alone. They like the idea very much of being trusted to work . 
by themselves, and will hurry to get the laundry in order before my return. When 
cleaning day comes, which is in the latter part of the week, I often hear them say, 

_ “you always tell us to do everything; you never tell big girls todo anything.” This 
may be true in one way, because we haven’t as many “big girls” as little ones. 
Another reason is, the little girls do so much better and more willingly than the “ big 
girls” and make less complaint of being tired. Three years at Hampton is short time 
to give these children the training they need, for I think the best missionary that 
will ever return to the West will be a girl who has spent six or seven terms at 
Hampton. When a new set of girls arrive they are put in the laundry to wash with 
some older girls who can speak the same language. In this way they soon learn to 
imitate, which they can do almost as well as the Chinese. The large girls who are 
well and strong are called upon every week to wash for sick girls. This is not an 
easy thing to do, but they have responded very well. Every Friday after school the 
girls report in the little chapel in Winona, with the week’s washing; here the clothes 
are inspected by our lady principal; if they are washed, ironed, and mended well the 
girls are marked five. It is very interesting to see each one coming in with a bundle 
of white clothes; still more so to watch how anxious every little girl is to have five; 
what a disappointed expression she wears if’she fails, Looking back at the homes 
from which some of these girls come, the length of time they have been with us, and 
the improvement they have made, one can’t help feeling encouraged to go on assist- 
ing them, hoping to reap in due season if we faint not. . 

Hospital and diet kitchen (Ada J. Porter, nurse).—The large sunny hospital room, 
: with pretty engravings on the wall, three beds made up with snow-white counter- 

panes, nice soft feather pillows, and other furniture in the room to correspond, makes 
a very pleasant picture, and isa convenient place for girls when sick. They are very 
patient, very seldom fretful, and always ready to do whatis best for them. The girls 
who are well help about the care of the sick. It is surprising to see how many there 
are ready to stay with them, and help take care of them. When one is asked, in the 
presence of a number of girls, to sit with the sick, several will say, ‘‘ Let me’, ‘‘I want 

| to,” or ‘‘ You never let me take care of sick girls.” They are ready to do for one an- 
other. The health of the Indian girls has been excellent this year. No very serious 
illness has occurred ; the cases have been as follows: 

Sore throat, 6; measles,5; mumps, 19; malarial fever, 1. They all recovered, and 

look back with pleasure on their hospital experience. 
Closely connected with the hospital and its work is the diet kitchen, with its four 

‘  gommunicating rooms. One large sunny room has three windows; these are filled 

with plants. A long table, which will seat twenty-two persons, stands in the center 

of the room. When the table is set with pretty brown figured dishes, bright spoons, 
and knives and forks, it looks very inviting. This room is called the dining-room. 

It is only used for the students who are sick, but who are still able to get out of their 

rooms for meals. They look very cheerful and happy while partaking of the food 

that is prepared specially for them. A little room out of the dining-room is used for 

preparing and sending out meals to those who are not able to leave their rooms. Two 
. rooms out of this are used for kitchen and store-rooms. The four neatly-kept rooms 

make a very pleasant and convenient place for preparing food for the sick. The av- 

erage number of meals served a day has been 85. 

: PHYSICIAN’S REPORT. 

From October till June.—T'wo deaths from phthisis have occurred among the older 

Indian boys. The Indian girls have shared in the epidemic of sore throat and mumps, 

but with this exception their general health has been good. Only one case of fever 

has occurred among them. Three have suffered from serious enlargement and inflam- 

mation of the cervical lymphatic glands, and 2 from phlyctenular ophthaimia. T'wo 

have had pneumonia, and 1 gastric ulcer. In considering the health of this school as 

compared with others it is fair to say that the industrial system involves necessarily 

exposure of the students in all weathers, and while in the main it is an advantage, 

increasing the physical stamina of the mass of students, in the individual cases it, no 

doubt, makes way for sickness. There have been, however, very few cases which 

- could be traced directly to any unusual exposure. 

For summer months.—The health of the Indians, both boys and girls, has been re- 

markably good. No acute cases of illness have occurred among them, and the condi- 

. tion of those suffering from chronic diseases has been very favorable. Excepting for 

a day or two at a time, none have been confined to the house. The thirteen Omahas 

sent early in August arrived in very good physical condition, with the exception of 

a tendency in two of the boys to incurable disease of the eyes; two more suffering 

with mumps, from which, however, they speedily recovered. One of the girls had 

tumors in the lobes of her ears, which have been removed, and she has much improved
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in appearance. Twelve of those brought to us in June proved to have incurable 

pulmonary disease. These, with several others who have been here for a longer time, 

and three cases of chronic eye trouble, should be removed to their homes on account ° | 

of physical disability. : 

° THE LITTLE BOYS. 

Division A of the “Wigwam ;” (Irene H. Stansbury in charge. )—Division A has been, 

during the school year, the home of 11 little boys. The wisdom of the plan of placing 

the small boys under special care is still clearly demonstrated by the improvement 

they continue to make in conduct and appearance. The excellent discipline of my | 

predecessor and the good habits they formed under her training have made them | 

easy to control. Moral suasion is the only force I have found necessary to use, for 

they have a strong sense of justice, and when convinced they have done wrong, es- 

. pecially if it is pointed out to them by some bible truth, they try not to commit the | 

same fault again. Appealing to their honor has been successful. I have not known - | 

of one instance where a boy sent to his room for punishment has left it, though the 

door was open, until he received permission. In character and disposition they com- | 

pare favorably with their civilized brothers, but, unlike them, they take very little 

pleasure in being read to unless the scory is founded on fact. ‘Is it true ?” is always 

the first question asked; and if the reply is in the negative they seldom want to hear 

it. They enjoy most of all the ‘‘ Story of the Bible,” which their kind Sunday-school 

teacher reads to them on Sunday evening, especially that part which refers to the | 

Old Testament. With the exception of two cases of mumps, and one of threatened | 

lung trouble (which soon disappeared under the skillful treatment it received), there 

has been no serious case of sickness among them. 

There were three new arrivals in the fall, two from Dakota (Sioux) and one Winne- 

bago. The first mentioned have had mnch trouble with their eyes, and the fortitude , 

with which they have borne severe treatment would do credit to those of older years. 

The little Winnebago (eight years old) knew not a word of English on his arrival ex- * 

cept “Yes, sir,” which he replied to every question asked him, thus affording his small | 

companions great amusement, especially when they asked him, as they frequently 

did, how old he was. Though he has not been here six months he understands what 

is said to him, and can say whole sentences in reply. In June two returned to their 

homes, one to Arizona the other to Dakota. This latter is reported as having already 

7 begun to instruct his father in ‘‘ Hampton” methods of agriculture. In August two 

arrived from Omaha, and, with this exception, no changes have occurred during the 

summer months. The health report has been remarkably good, and a general im- 

provement makes the work encouraging. It has become evident that the two little 

Sioux, mentioned above as suffering from disease of the eyes, are incurable, and they 

will therefore be returned to their homes at the earliest opportunity. - 

TRAINING THE HEAD AND HEART. , 

Indian classes ; school life.—I am glad to let those who have done the work in this 

department speak for themselves, beginning with Miss Richards, who is at the head 

of the Indian school work at Hampton Institute. Her report is of a more general 

character than the rest. 
During the past year 18 Indians have returned_to the West, and 4 have died at 

school. In September a party of 20 arrived from Dakota, largely from Lower Brulé 

and Crow Creek Agencies, where the agent is in full sympathy with Hampton and its 

work, and ready to render efficient aid. In October 2 Onondagas from New York ar- 

| rived, and in November 1 Pawnee from Indian Territory, and 6 Winnebagoes from 

Nebraska, the latter coming with a Hampton girl who had spent the summer at home. | 

In April 9 Sioux girls were brought from Crow Creek by Rev. Mr. Gravatt. In June 

Rev. Mr. Frissell took from Hampton 35, returning on July 1 with 32, from different _ 

agencies in Dakota. Of those whom he took back a very good report has been given. 

Two are teaching, 4 are assisting in schools, 7 went directly to work at their trades; 

some are helping their parents, and others visiting or waiting for something to do. 

None, so far as we know at present, have done anything unworthy. Two or three ex- 

pect to return in October and finish their school course. In July Alex. Peters a - 

Menomonee, who has been here at school four years, was sent to the Lawrence Indian 

school to take a position as teacher of blacksmith’s trade. A letter recently from the 

principal, Dr. Marvin, speaks of him in the highest terms. On August the 2d Frank 

LaFlesche, an Indian employé at Washington, arrived with 13 Omahas, from Nebras- 

ka, 6 boys and 5 girls, and one married couple. Many others were anxious to come; 

one young man wishing to make it his bridal trip. The number now connected with 

the school is 132, 55 girls and 77 boys. Fourteen have been in Massachusetts one year, 

and 10 are spending the summer in Massachusetts and Connecticut.
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With the exception of an epidemic of mumps the health of the school, during the 
‘ greater part of the year, has been very good. Winona has continued to exert its 
healthful influence over the girls, in stimulating them to habits of neatness and in- 
dustry, as they strive to keep their pleasant home fresh and sweet, and to make its 
sunny rooms as pretty and tasteful as possible. It was a happy thought of their 

: teacher last summer to appoint some of the older girls captains over squads of little 
ones. They kept order in their corridors, superintended their young charges.in the 
laundry, taught them in Sunday-school, and in various ways tried to be real Winona, 
true ‘‘elder sisters.” The system has been continued in a measure throughout the 
year, and at the morning roll-call, on returning from breakfast, each captain answers 
for her company. The arrival] of new girls at once lifts those who have been here 
longer to a higher plane, and nothing seems more quickly to develop in them a sweet. 
womanliness than to have a feeling of responsibility and care over some shy, awk- 
ward new-comer, who clings to the shelter of her bright shawl with almost as much 
tenacity as an Oriental to her veil, or one of the little waifs who toil so cautiously, 
though by no means silently, up and down the long, stuange stairway, in those instru- 
ments of torture called ‘‘shoes.” If only a true Christ-like spirit of loving help- 

. fulness can take root in the hearts of these Indian girls we may surely hope it will 
bear fruit when they return to their people. 
Winona has been bereft during the later part of the year of her whose unwearying 

devotion and love to her Indian children had so taxed her strength as to render nec- 
essary a long rest, but the inspiration of her words and example remains with them 
still, and they look forward with hope of her return. 

In the wigwam, or Indian cottage, the older boys have been thrown more than ever 
before upon their own responsibility, and in the main have stood up bravely under oe 

a this test of their manliness. The quiet and order they have maintained, and the 
friendly interest they have shown in the new boys have been very encouraging. At 
night, after study hour is over, one of their own number calls the roll and conducts 

| family prayers. A debating society is held Saturday evening, when even the stran gers, 
whose English oratory consists of a brief sentence or two, painfully learned and re- 
cited, are encouraged to take part. Once a month the meeting of this society is at 
Winona, when the girls share in the exercises by songs and recitations. 

The little boys’ home has been a favored spot in the wigwam. These small braves 
_ are not warranted noiseless, any more than their white brothers, but it has been pleas-_ . 

ant to note their growing courtesy, thoughtfulness, and earnestness. 
‘ An encouraging feature of the year has been the large number of Indian boys who 

have asked to become work students and attend the night classes, thus voluntarily 
assuming an amount of steady labor which would seem to annihilate the theory that 

. the red man is too lazy to work. 
The homes for the two Omaha families which have sprung up within a stone’s throw 

of Winona, are its first off-shoots. These furnish an effective object lesson to the stu- 
dents, and teach them how comfortable and attractive a house can be put up at small 
expense. At the same time they also give such an insight, it is hoped, into true home- 
keeping as cannot fail to do good. 

Fampton’s Massachusetts Annex has proved a valuable help. At the close of last 
summer a party of ten boys and nine girls was left behind, to remain through the 
winter, and for the most part the plan has worked very well. A winter in a thrifty 
New England farm-house must be in strange contrast to life on a Western reservation, 
and such an atmosphere seems mentally, as well as physically, invigorating. The 
outlook for the future of the pupils has perceptibly brightened. Some former students, 
after standing fire at the West for one or more years, have returned to take up their 
work in the class-room and shop with fresh zeal and interest. New industrial schools 
are opening in Kansas, Nebraska, and elsewhere which call loudly for Indian helpers, 
graduates of Hampton and Carlisle. Girls as well as boys are needed, and the former 
can no longer think sadly, “Nothing for us to do.” 

The Indians who have remained here during the summer, work all the morning, go 
to school from 1 to 2.30, and work again from 3.to 6 p.m. Ten work all day and at- 
tend night school. There has been almost no sickness except in chronic cases, and 
both work and school have gone on with unusual cheerfulness. The drawing, mod- 
eling, and carving classes furnish a healthful diversion and are much appreciated. 
After supper all are allowed to mingle on the lawn until 7.45, when the bell.summons 
the night students to school, the Indian girls to family prayers, and the smallest boys 
to bed. At 9 o’clock the next grade of small boys assemble to have prayers with an 
older Indian boy, and retire, though seldom to sleep. After night school is over, an- 
Indian boy rings a little bell, calls the roll, and has prayers in the boys’ assembly : 
room. There is no more hopeful sight on the place than this room, crowded voluntarily | 
every evening with boys who sit in perfect silence and respect, while one of their own 
number conducts the service, reviews the events of the day, reproving faults or com- 
mending virtues, as the case may be. The Indian, like the negro, has to learn to 
respect the authority of superiors of his own race. This lesson has been strongly
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taught, and we hope in great measure learned, here this summer. The discipline of 
| the Indians has been in the hands of Indian officers, and in the only two difficult cases 

we have had has proved a marked success. | : 

! REPORTS ON INDIAN CLASSES. 

Breaking ground (Cora J. Folsom).—The Indian’s first lesson in English, though it | 
may seem a simple thing, is in reality a subject for much study and tact, especially if 
the teacher has no Indian words to aid her. A class of boys and girls from eight 
to twenty-five years of age, ignorant of every rule of school or society, sits mute 
before you. The sad, homesick faces do not look encouraging. Everything is new 
and strange to them. The boys’ heads feel bare without the long braids, and the 
new clothes are not easy and homelike. They do not understand one word of your 

_ language, nor you of theirs, perhaps, but they are watching you, every look and 
motion. You smile and say ‘‘Good morning;” they return the smile ina hopeless. 

_ kind of way, but not the ‘good morning.” By a series of home-made signs, which 
they are quick to interpret, they are made to understand that they are to repeat 
your greeting, and you are rewarded with a gruff or timid “Good monink,” and 
thus another gate is opened to the ‘‘ white man’s road.” They are soon taught to suit 
the action to the word, and “stand up,” “sit down,” “ walk softly,” “ speak louder,” 
or ‘march out.” The next step is to teach them to pronounce and write their own 
names, usually the interpretation of the Indian, if that is unpronounceable. Then 
comes a long list of objects to be taught in or about the school-room, cottage, or dining- 
room, and then a list, not so long, of every-day articles of food and the proper manner 
of asking tor it at table. When easily-obtained objects, colors, and motions are ex- 
hausted, the object-teaching cards are brought into use and are a great help and de- 
light to the pupil. He glories in being able to name every object with appropriate 
adjective, from the blue sky above to the green grass beneath. He is amused to learn 
that rakes have teeth, that fingers have nails, and that tables have legs, and not at all 
pleased with the English mode of spelling some very common and otherwise easy 
words. If he has previously learned to read and write in his own language, as many 
have who come from the mission schools, it is a great help to him; and if the teacher 
is able to give the Indian for a new English word, it is of greater assistance still. 
From the first he is required to explain pictures, write sentences, tell stories, and in 
every way encouraged to use the English language as much as possible. Letter writ- . 
ing, too, isa thing that must claim his early attenticn, both for his own sake and for 
that of the friends at home, who are always anxious to hear from their children and 
interested to mark their improvement. — 
From the newly arrived there are all grades of English pupils, to those who have 

been studying grammar one year, or are in the regular normal department. 
First division in English (Helen W. Ludlow).—I have found this class very interest- 

ing; bright, quick, and of excellent spirit. The number being so small—only eight— 
it has been possible, and a great pleasure, to give special attention to each one. The 
two girls, being so smalla minority, have been more shy and rather harder to manage, 
but, on the whole, all have done well and made good progress. For the first two or 
three years nothing like technical grammar is tanght to theIndians. After that time, 

_ when they have become somewhat fluent in speaking and reading, and understand 
all that is usually said to them, it is a help to them—as it is to any of us who learn a 
foreign language—to learn something of its construction. The verbs, in this as in 

_ other languages, are the most troublesome part, and a drill in the verbs has been the 
principal work of the year in this division. If they enter the regular junior class of 
the normal school, as we hope they will next year, they will go over the same ground 
a second time, which will not be too much, and with a degree of confidence which 
they will need in beginning to work with their English-speaking associates. | 
‘To keep these restless, slightly disciplined pupils, some of them mere children, | 

steadily at work upon anything so dry as a drill in verbs generally is, has required 
some device. By turning it into a sort of game, and not demanding very severe order, — 
I have succeeded beyond my own expectations. To the active imagination of my In- 
dian pupils the English verb will ever hereatter appear, I suppose, under a somewhat 

| military aspect. Its ‘‘ principal parts” we know as “ chiefs;” the different modes, 
a8 SO many reservations, in which each chief has a certain number of bands (tenses) 
that follow him. These bands are numbered as companies, doing valiant service in 
support of the King’s English—or the President’s American. For many weeks com- 
pany drill progressed with unflagging interest and patience. To marshal a company 
on the black board for inspection, send it marching into the ears of the audience, and 
finally to set one or more of its members to work, building sentences, was fun enough 
for a long time. Battalion drill was proudly gone through at last, and after that 
height was attained in our system of tactics, to save time, each company is represented. 

| . 
| 
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by its first sergeant—in other words, each tense by its first person—and they are able 

_ to put a very neat synopsis of any verb upon the board, calling upon each other in 

turn for the tenses, and modes, in successive order or skipping about; writing all in 

sentences, and changing these into various forms, ‘interrogative, passive, &c. 

After having done this one day one of the small boys looked at me rather reproach- 

fully andsaid, ‘The junior boys laugh at us; they say we shall have to learn a differ- 

ent way next year. They don’t say chiefs—they say principal parts.” 

Before I could reply, Ashley, a member of the class, who, after three years at Hamp- 

ton, had some experience in teaching in the mission school at Crow Creek, came to 

my rescue. 
‘‘ That's all the same. In my country they call the chiefs ‘principal men,’ all the 

same.” 
‘And they say ‘mode’, not ‘reservation’,” persisted the aggrieved one. 

Ms champion was ready for him: ‘‘That is to make it easy—to make us under- 

atand. 
I told them if they liked it any better they could always now say ‘‘ mode” and ‘‘prin- 

cipal part”; but they seldom avail themselves of the permission, and an assurance 

from Miss Sherman, teacher of the junior grammar classes, who was invited to inspect 

their work, that none of her juniors could do better, has made them more comfortable 

as to rival criticism. 
They are now required to bring me every day a few sentences written in the form 

of a letter. These are read and criticised in the class with especial reference to the 

verbs. It is seldom that a mistake in one cannot be detected and corrected by some 

nfiember of the class when the sentence is put upon the board. They are also encour- 

aged to talk in the class, to tell me what they have seen, &c., and to correct their 

own mistakes if they make any. The improvement, both in writing and speaking, 

has been sufficient to convince me that the drill has been labor well spent. 

First division in arithmetic (Caroline K. Knowles. )— The divisions in arithmetic range 

| all the way from those learning to count to the classes in fractions. They all show. 

ambition and evidently enjoy mathematics as long as they are not required to give . 

analysis, but that includes English, and they find it very hard to express themselves 

in our language. They work rapidly when they once get an insight into a method. 

The new Indians, in October, had for their first lesson one in arithmetic, ard soon learned 

to count, to recognize and to form figures. We used for objects colored balls, shells, 

blocks, marbles, and bright papers, and taught the combinations of number as far as 

25 by distributing objects to the class and having the pupils give to each other until 
the required number was obtained. 

The first really hard step for them was learning to reduce numbers to higher de- 

nominations. Much was taught by signs. They worked well and so better prepared 

themselves for the harder work of subtraction. Here we used little bundles of straws 

tied up in clusters of ten each. They have made fair progress in multiplication. 

They also learned to tell time by blackboard clocks and were much intereste:i in so 

doing. It is all slow work, but when scholars are so good the teacher’s labor is 

greatly lessened. The next higher division are working well in multiplication, di- 

| vision, and analysis, and are very interesting classes. ‘They are showing much pride 

in the neatness as well as correctness of their work. Many of them are very quick 

and often vie with each other in the amount of class work they can accomplish. The 

second division is composed of young men who are in earnest and are faithfully work- 

ing their way in analysis, factors, and fractions. The highest class may well be 

proud of their record for the year. They are studying hard, hoping to enter arithme- 

tic classes in the academic department next fall. 
Geography (Elaine Goodale).—Earth knowledge, or the study of geography, seems to 

have a particular fascination for the Indian mind. As the ancients in drawing maps 

located each his little country in the center of the known world, so it is with these 

children. Unhesitatingly they place ‘“‘ buffalo” among the fierce wild animals of 

India; decline to believe that an Arab steed is equal to an Indian pony ; and after du- 

| tifully proclaiming that the Himalayas are the highest mountains in the world, in- 

stantly add, ‘‘ but not so high as the Rocky Mountains!” Indeed, while they seize 

so readily upon stories of strange things and new ways, and delight in what Herbert 

Spencer might call the ‘descriptive sociology” of geography, it is not easy to give 

them clearideas of the relative importance of places and people. Isuppose that must . 

come later. 
The second division have this year taken up Swinton’s ‘‘ Geographical Reader,” 

with intense satisfaction to themselves and some real benefit, although it has been 

largely supplemented by oral teaching. Such phrases in it as ‘‘ These celebrated 

cities are said to have been more magnificent than any now in existence,” while try- 

ing their powers of utterance, appear wonderfully to sustain their self-respect and aid 

them in raising, as one of their number has said, ‘* too much big words out of natural 

order.” In studying about the countries of Europe and touching on some of the 

older civilizations it has been found almost impossible to give them an idea of great
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pictures and statues except as ‘‘ graven images,” and splendid architecture can be 

| done scant justice to as ‘‘ big houses.” It is in descriptions of striking natural feat- 

- ures, of unknown products, and above all of the appearance, characteristics, dress, 

| and customs of various peoples that we meet with a delightful appreciation. - 

With the children of the third division the lesson has been entirely oral, with vari- 

ations in the shape of map studies, blackboard exercises, and writing an occasional 
‘‘ composition” on the country last visited. Many are the devices resorted to, to 

hold the attention and fetter the memory; pictures are shown which they afterwards 

describe, and stories told which they are required to repeat in their own words. One 

day each child was addressed as ‘our friend the German,” Frenchman, Chinaman, 

or what not, and expected to tell us as much as he could about the land of his adop- 

tion. ‘What will you be?” I inquired of one promising youth. “Indian savage.’’ 
was the concise reply. After the others had recited, I turned to the “savage” and re- 

quested an account of his western home. ‘‘Ugh”—the characteristic unspellable 
-~gound—‘‘I no talk English!” 

History. (Henrietta S. Lathrop).—The Indian students in United States history have 

shown an unflagging interest in their lessons throughout the year and have uncon- 

sciously been a most interesting study in themselves, as their characteristics were — 
brought out in the discussion of various questions. Beginning with the discovery of 
the New World, they have followed the story of the colonies through the Indian wars 

and the struggle for independence, fighting every battle with the utmost zest until it 

becomes a question how far it is wise to excite their too ready enthusiasm for war. 
The bright spots in the sad story of their race have been emphasized as far as possible, 
and all due credit carefully given them for their skill and artifice in warfare, with 
such success that the reason given for each defeat of the Americans came to be, ‘‘Oh, 
too much drill. They no fight bebind trees like Indians.” They are great hero-wor- 
shipers, these Sioux boys and girls, and invariably the hero is the bravest man, and 
the man who outwits his enemies. Even their favorite Ethan Allen was indignantly 
called ‘‘coward!” for sparing the life of an Englishman, and all argument on the sub- 

ject failed to restore him to his former popularity. 
Of course, even with these more advanced classes, the main difficulty in the teach- 

ing, in fact the only one, has been the imperfect knowiedge of English ; it being some- 

times found that after a lesson has been very smoothly read some simple word which 

seemed to need no explanation has proved a stumbling-block, For instance, Dorches- 

ter Heights was supposed to be a man, because it ‘‘ commanded the city of Boston. 

But with the aid of numerous pictures and anecdotes, and of the molding-board, 

where battle-fields have been modeled and pasteboard troops and paper flags ma- 

neuvered, it may be hoped that this has not been a serious drawback in their faithful 

and persevering study. 

CHRISTIAN WORK FOR INDIANS. . | 

In his last annual report, Rey. H. B. Frissell, chaplain of the institute, says: “ Al- 

most every teacher in the institute is also a teacher in the Sunday-school, the Indian 

teachers taking the Indian classes, of which Rev. Mr. Gravatt acts as superintendent. 

In order to give unity to the religious teaching of the week, the subject for study in 

the international series of Sunday-school lessons has been made the subject of the 

7 prayer meeting during the week; still other aspects of the same subject have been 

presented in the daily readings which have been used at morning prayers, and in the 

Sunday morning meeting, the afternoon sermon taking up the same subject. In this 

way one subject has been pressed home upon the minds of the students during the 

entire week, and more accomplished than if the shot had been scattered. The Sun- 

day school is the center of the religious life of the school, and the teachers represent- 

ing five different denominations, become responsible for the religious training of the : 

students.” | . 
Of the religious work among the Indians from Episcopal agencies. the Rev. J.J. 

| Gravatt, rector of Saint John’s Episcopal Church, Hampton, writes as follows: “‘T am 

glad to make a hopeful report of the religious work with Indians. They attend 

service as usual in Saint John’s church, where it may be their forefathers worshiped. 

I have held regular services for them at the school on Sunday afternoon and Thurs- 

day evenings. I gratefully acknowledge the valuable assistance of the teachers of 

the Sunday-school Sunday afternoon exercises. It is a great comfort to me, and an 

| incalculable help to the Indians. The spirit has been good throughout the year. | 

Three were confirmed by Bishop Randolph in February last, and three have joined 

the school chapel. We have abundant cause for thanksgiving to God for his bless- 
ings, and can only say, ‘Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give 
glory.” 

~ Mr. Gravatt in March last visited several of the Western agencies, and from the re- 

port presented by him on his return I quote as follows: “Since my visit to Dakota 

last March I feel greatly encouraged about the Indian work. Many of them are more
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advanced in civilization than I had expected. They are plowing the land and sow- _ 
ing seed ; they are raising cattle and poultry. I found more houses and fewer tepees 
than I expected. Some of the children at Hampton have good homes to return to. We held three services on Sunday with large congregations. The Hampton children, | as a rule, are doing well. Lezedo Rencontre has married an educated Indian woman and both are employed at the agency school. Every one speaks well of them. Sam- 
uel Fourstar, who was here for a short time only, has. a good record. Samuel Brown is doing well at his trade (shoemaker) and is teaching it to others at Saint Paul’s school, Yankton Agency. David Simmons has worked steadily and faithfully at the issue house as clerk. He iscommended by all. Maggie Goulet is employed by a white family at the agency ana is doing well. ‘She wanted to return to Hampton. Frank Yellowbird has married a bright, nice-looking Indian woman, and brought her to see 
me. Frank conducted religious services at the agency during the absence of the 
missionary. 

° George Deloria, who was here about two years and was sent home on account 
of ill health, has returned to Indian ways. He came to see me in company with other 
Hampton boys, but before coming removed his blanket, put on citizen’s clothes, and 
tucked his long hair under his coat collar. After an earnest talk with him in the 
presence of the missionary and one of the Hampton boys, he promised to have his 
hair cut and to start afresh on the white man’sroad. Several have thus lapsed, but I 
am sure it isnot permanent. No good work is lost ; we havea hold upon them and can influence them for better things by following them up.” 

AN OFFICER’S TESTIMONY. 

Lieut. George Le Roy Brown, United States Army,-late commandant of cadets at this institution, has seen six years’ service among tne Sioux tribes, whose children 
are being educated here, and is highly competent to testify in regard to the facts of 
which he writes. I submit the following extracts from his last annual report, dated 
June 30, 1884: 

On the 18th day of June, 1883, in compliance with the instructions of the principal, General Armstrong, I left Hampton in charge of a party of twelve Indian youths, who were to be returned to their homes in Dakota Territory. Having performed this duty, I was directed to look up ex-students, visit the parents of the students, and to return to Hampton about the last of September, with twenty Indian youths. 
On arriving at their homes, the boys had no ditficulty in obtaining remunerative employment. Re- visiting one of the agencies in September, I was informed that one, who had been returned in June, on account of the physical disability of his father (who had been badly frozen during the previous winter), had earned since his return several hundred dollars, furnishing hay té freighters to the Black Hills. This is an exceptional case, but I was agreeably surprised to find that all the boys who had been re- turned home from Hampton had done better than I had expected. The majority had decidedly im- proved and not one had gone back to Indian ways. They have shown a strong inclination to work, earn money, and improve. The three years’ course at Hampton is too short a time to accomplish the best results. A number of the leading Indians are recognizing this, and requested me to keep their children as long as I thought best. I brought back to Ham pton three of the boys who had been re- turned two years previous after a three years’ course; one had assisted in teaching at the agency school for a year, and was employed, at the time of my visit, as a laborer at the agency at $20 a month; another had been employed for nearly two years as assistant teacher at the agency school, and the third had been employed, off and on, at the agency as laborer. ‘They were at different agencies; all had improved since leaving Hampton, but were anxious to receive a better training. Altogether, the outlook for the boys was very encouraging. The Indians readily acquiesce in the new departure 

taken and independent spirit shown by returned Indian boys. . 
Only one of the girls who returned home in June received employment, and two returned to Hamp- 

ton inthe autumn. In the crude state of society at an Indian agency in the West there is little chance for educated Indian girls to obtain remunerative employment, and the matrimonial intriguing of grand- mothers, mothers, and aunts is apt to seriously interfere with the further advancement of returned In- dian girls. The Indian agent, or as the Indians call him, ‘‘the father,” will be found an indispensable factor in the problem of how to insure the complete development of returned Indian girls into useful womanhood. Perhaps ‘‘agency boarding schools” may be advantageously used as retseats for the girls 
until suitable employment or acceptable suitors can be found. Burdened with a savage and cruel hus- band, further development of the returned Indian girl in Christian and civilized ways, must necessa- rily be practically slow, if not impossible. I was deeply impressed last summer while visiting an In- dian camp. On approaching the campI noticed a young woman with a child in her arms steal swiftly away among the bushes, evidently desiring to avoid notice. I thought little of it at the time, but be- _ fore leaving the camp I saw her again, and in spite of her sad appearance I knew her to be a young girl who had returned, three years before, from a school in the States. Atthetime of herreturn she was a bright and interesting girl of sixteen, could read, write and speak English well, and seemed well 
trained in housework. She helped in the agency school for some months afthr ber return, but married badly. 

I know an Indian agent, a sterling good man, who required young men who desired to marry Indian 
school girls, to have a comfortable house, five acres of land under cultivation, a yoke of cattle, a cow, and a good character for industry and sobriety, before he would cunsent to the girls marrying them. This may be considered somewhat arbitrary, but the result fully justified it. The Indian is accus- tomed to the idea of purchasing a wife, and the requirement did not seem to him unreasonable ; besides, as the agent wisely aided the young couples after marriage, this method of obtaining a wife became fashionable among the better class of young men. The ultimate success of the,work of Eastern schools in the education of Indian youth, appears to me to hinge upon Indian agents, to whose care said youths must be returned after their school life is over, and upon the concentration of the work. Each student should be carefully followed up after his or her return home, and helped in every way, encour- 
aged on all sides, and stimulated to do good work.
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In forwarding to you the above reports of teachers and others I have given in every 
case their unbiased opinions, believing that such an aggregation of opinions is likely 
to present the fairest possible views of the work accomplished and the present situa- 
tion. While called on to report directly on the work of the Hampton school for In-— 
dians, I take the liberty of making in addition some general remarks, The policy of 
education, the success of which is only a question of time and of well-directed etfort, 
is but a part of the programme to be carried out. The conditions of civilized life are 
to be created, the most important of which is to settle the red men upon lands of 
their own, which shall be made inalienable for a period of not less than twenty-five 
years. The Indian, when his tribal relation is broken and he has become the owner 
of the land he lives on and cultivates, will have reached the goal of citizenship, and 
gained the right to vote. To accomplish this end there is needed, first, legislation ; sec- 
ond, executive force tocarry the legislation intoeffect. Proper measures were discussed | 

at the last Congress, and there is hope of favorable action during the next session, but 

this is the easiest part of the work to be done. 
When the way to citizenship is opened the wretched routine of life at the agencies | 

must of necessity be changed, and the Indians who arenow merely herded or corralled : 
must be scattered in decent cabins on homesteads of their own. Then will there be 
needetl an amount of executive ability not. to be found on most of the reservations. 
A dozen or two out of the sixty Indian agents will be the right men for such work, and 
while some of the rest may do fairly well it is probable that weakness and inefficiency | 
may bring to naught much of the good contemplated by legislative enactment. As In- | 
dian agents are now paid they are as good men as we have aright to expect them to be. 
First-class men will enter the service only when suitable salaries are paid. To change . 
the whole morale of our Indian population is no easy task, is not to be accomplished in | 
five or ten years, or even many more, and it will require a skill and watchful care for 
which small provision has as yet been made. Neither laws nor appropriations are the 
vital forces in the settlement of the Indian question. First, and above all, men are 
needed. The Indian agent who is addressed as “Father ” should stand before the In- 
dian as the embodiment of a better life, as his guide to and the representative of higher 
things; but when he represents only weakness or corruption, progress is impossible. 

That but few of these agents are the men they should be is bad enough, but worse 
still is the fact that when they do attempt reform they are often thwarted. One in- 
stance of this, is the law which prohibits at any agency a pay-roll of over $10,000 ; 
well enough at the smaller places, but an obstacle at the larger ones; making im- 
possible, among other needed things, a corps of assistant farmers, at the rate of about 
one to a hundred families, who should push and lead Indians to practical farming and 
independence. Possible self-support of many tribes has been impossible for want of 
means. 

_ As yet the only permanent personal factor in the civilization of the red man is the 
representative of private interest or charity. Civil-service reform cannot yet prevent 
a probable revolution in men, ideas, and policy with every change of parties. Recog- 
nizing this fact, those in charge of Indian affairs should, I think, ally their work at 
every possible point with this permanent force, even should it involve some difficul- 
ties and annoyances. When the power which is supreme to-day may be changed to- 
morrow, there is a weak point which to me seems most serious, aud I believe that it 
is too little considered by the authorities. , 

A partial remedy would, I think, be the appointment of a few carefully selected 
Army officers, should they consent to act, at some of the agencies, retaining in the 
service the best civilians, for they cannot be spared. There is in the Army a fund of 
experience and high administrative ability, combined with a noble philanthropy, | 
which should be drawn upon for the needs of the Indian cause. Not that all officers 
are suited to this work; not that any overturn of the present system is needed, but 
that the best possible men should be selected wherever they can be found, from the 
Army or from civil life, the former being more likely to be permanent, and that the 
Indian Office should be administered by a man of the highest ability and standing, 
who should have full control and direction of its management; not as he is now, a 
subordinate with clerical rather than discretionary duties. The great need of the 
Indian is manhood, and this, by weak, inefficient, or dishonest management, has been ~ 
made to most of them impossible. A work of vastly increased vigor and efficiency 
is needed for the red race. 

Unquestionably the great majority of Indians must be educated where they live; 
of their 35,000 youth not over 5,000 are likely to be taught away from their homes, 
Would to God that all of them could have the chance. But those who go to the va- . 
rious schools in the East should have every facility, the best teachers and appliances 
for instruction, which is impossible under the meager allowance of Congress for the 
purpose. No one advantage that the schools in the States offer is greater than that 
_which has been incorporated by Captain Pratt into the Carlisle system, viz, the scat- 
tering of these children of nature among the best class of farmers, where they learn 
civilization by living in it. There is no way like this. Hampton has for five years
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sent an annual delegation to Berkshire County, Massachusetts, with excellent results. 
As object lessons these schools in the East have been of as much value perhaps to the 
white race as to the red, for they have done much to break down the old and false 
ideas of the incapacity and bad disposition of the Indian, and have laid the founda- 
tion of good work for the entire race. It should never be forgotten how much is due 
to the energy and self-sacrifice of Capt. R. H. Pratt, United States Army, who sowed 
the seeds of the present work while in charge of Indian prisoners at Fort Marion, Flor- 
ida, whom he led up to changed lives, and in some instances, to Christian manhood, | 
by this rare gift of sanctified common sense. 

Iam, sir, respectfully yours, 

, Ss. C. ARMSTRONG, 
Principal. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

| UNITED STATES FNDIAN SERVICE, 
. . TRAINING SCHOOL FOR INDIAN YOUTH, 

Forest Grove, Oreg., August 13, 1884. 

In accordance with instructions from your office dated July 1, 1884, I herewith sub- 
mit the annual report of this school. Forest Grove Indian training school is located 

: at Forest Grove, Oreg., 26 miles west of Portland, Oreg. It was organized February 
20, 1880, and 14 boys and 4 girls were brought from Puyallup Agency on Puget Sound 
and placed in a small, rough, temporary building situated upon a lot of 4 acres of land 
belonging to the Pacific University. Other buildings have been added and more 
children brought, until at the present time there are 10 buildings and 190 children. 

The present buildings have been erected by the Indian boys, the material being 
purchased with money saved from the regular appropriation, but it is now understood 
that an appropriation has been made by Congress during its last session for the 
construction of more commodious and permanent buildings. And in anticipation of 

_ this event several very liberal offers have been made by people of different parts of 
Oregon and Washington Territory to donate land for a building site and farm for the 
school. These offers comprise tracts containing from 20 to 800 acres, but no action . 
has yet been taken in the matter by the Government. 

Up to the present time the lot above mentioned (which has recently been donated 
to the Government for the use of the school) and 9 acres adjoining is all the land that 
has been constantly occupied by the school. Other land has been rented from time 
to time for farming and other purposes, and in this way the need of a farm has been. 
largely supplied. The rent has been paid out of tue crop and the profits have been 
very encouraging. 

The attendance at the school during the past year has been very encouraging, the 
_ average being above the number allowed by the appropriation for the support of the 

school. The appropriation for the present fiscal year admits of a larger number than 
for last year, giving us an opportunity to test the present popularity of the school 

. with the Indians. The first agency visited (Puyallup) furnished us 25 children, 15 
of them being girls. Should other agencies contribute in the same proportion to the 
number of Indians at each agency, we would get from the agencies in Oregon and 
Washington Territory alone 500 children. If we should add to this number children 
who wish to come but cannot get the consent of their parents, it would be largely in- 
creased. But not all agencies are so fortunate as Puyallup Agency in having an agent 
who sends from a small agency more children than any other agency and at the same 
time keeps up three flourishing boarding schools within his own agency. But alto- 

: gether the interest in the school has largely increased during the past year among 
Indians, and if all of the children were allowed to come that wish to come, and are 
encouraged to come by their parents, the school would be entirely inadequate to 

_ accommodate them. 
Various circumstances have contributed to this increase of popularity, but it is | 

mainly due to the manifest improvement in the children themselves. Last summer 
some children were returned to their parents at Warm Springs Agency after having 
been at this school for three years. An eye-witress thus describes the meeting of the 
parents and children: One old man who had parted with his boy of fifteen three years. 
before, with many injunctions to work hard and study hard and be a good boy, was there 
to meet the lad. He looked all around and asked for his boy, while at the same time 
the latter was looking around for his father. Neither knew the other. So well had 
the boy obeyed his father’s injunctions that he had risen to the position of first ser- 
geant among the boys. He was tall and straight and his hair cut short and neatly 
parted. His well fitting new suit of clothes altogether quite transformed him from 
the half-grown lad of three years ago in his dirty blanket with long uncombed hair 
coming down over his forehead and cut off square just above his eyes. On the other .
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hand the father in expectation of meeting his son, who he fondly hoped was now 

| almost like a white man, and not wanting his boy to feel ashamed of his old Indian 

father, had cut off his own long hair and bought himself a new suit of clothes, and his 

appearance, tod, was changed almost as much as that of the boy’s; only the hole in 

his nose and the holes in his ears told of old superstitions and barbarous habits. 

All else spoke of an awakening to a realization of nobler aims and better purposes. 

The following from the Tribune, a paper published in Pendleton, Oreg., shows that — 

no one more than the white people adjoining an Indian reservation notice the im- 

provement in the children. 

The Indian boys who came up from the Forest Grove training school a few days ago for the purpose 

of building a ehurch on the Indian reservation are getting on nicely with their work. * * * The 

building is to be 20 by 40, was planned by the boys, and they are doing the work without any assist- 

ance and are doing it well. The manner in which they go about their work and in the handling of 

tools show that they have had careful training, and wonld convince those, no matter how strongly 

prejudiced they may be against the education and training of the Indian, that the training school at 

Forest Grove is an institution that should be kept up. 

We have now in the school 100 pupils that have been here but little more than one 

year. The improvement they have made is remarkable; but what is more encouraging 

+o us is to notice equally marked improvement during the same length of time in 

those who have been here four years. They seem to ‘orow in their appreciation of 

civilization and to have developed a faith in their own powers and to have had aroused 

in them an ambition to take a hand in the active life of this age that seems to trans- | 

form their whole being. The stolidity and unimpressibility of the Indian character 

seems to have been shaken off, and their very faces seem to look different. 

About one third of the positions of regular employés have been filled in this school 

during the past year by Indians, and they have given good satisfaction. All of the 

agencies from which children were sent +o this school when it was first organized 

have now one or more employés who have attended this school, and we have had nu- 

merous and urgent applications for persons to fill other places—more than we could 

supply, from the fact that we had not a sufficient number of pupils old enough to 

assume so much responsibility. Several persons formerly pupils of this school have 

been elected to office by the Indians since they have returned to their homes; two 

have been elected chiefs. I have informed myself in regard to the history of 27 pupils 

who have left this sceool, having remained for three years in the school and having 

now been at home one year, and find that 10 have been engaged in farming, 5 have 

been employed in agency schools, 5 have been engaged in lumbering on Puget Sound, 

9 have worked at the shoemaking trade, 1 at carpentering ; 1 has been an interpreter, 

1 a clerk in astore, and 2 had no regular employment, being young boys. All had re- 

tained theit civilized habits, and nearly all had worked continuously. 

During the past year the following new industries have been adced to those pre- 

viously taught in the school: Harness-making, printing, coopering, tinsmithing, and 

a boys’ laundry. All are not yet fully equipped, on account of lack of shop room. - 

Formerly the laundrying for the whole school was done by the girls and a Chinaman. 

The Chinaman struck for higher wages and an Indian boy was put in his place, and 

it was found that he did equally well; since which time the number of boys in the 

boys’ laundry has been increased to five, and they now do about two-thirds of the 

washing for the whole school. 

A printing office on a small scale has been furnished by the boys and girls, and a 

: small paper, The Indian Citizen, is edited and published by two of the Indian boys. 

Its circulation among the Indians on the coast and among others who are interested 

in the subject of Indian education is quite extensive, and is steadily increasing. 

Every department of the school is insufficiently equipped. The farmer has no farm, 

_ the shoe shop is too small, as is also the carpenter shop, and there are no other shops, 

except as we hire or borrow. There are only two school-rooms for 200 children. The 

dining-room and dormitories are crowded, but notwithstanding all disadvantages the 

school has accomplished much more during the past year than ever before, as will be 

. seen by comparing the various reports below with those of last year. 

FARMER’S REPORT. © | . 

I have the honor to submit the following report of the laud farmed and produce 

raised at this school. Cultivated 156 acres and raised : ’ 

30 tons hay ..---. --- cee een ee eee cere ee tte cere rrr ere re crs screscss $300 00 

100 tons Straw ..-- ---- 25 ene e eee eee eee eee etree eres ret te rere rss 300 00 

1,000 bushels potatoes....-------- +--+ ---- eee eer cere s ner cr erect rrr 400 00 

| 100 bushels peas..-. ------ ---- eee eee eee ee eee cere rere ner rrr srsr estes 20 00 

50 bushels radishes.......----- --- ee eee ee ee eee ere errr srs 20 00 

50 bushels beans ...--..----+ ---- ee een ce ere eee ret rere rere r ss sees 50 00 : 

| 500 bushels turnips..-.--..------- 2-2 eee ee teen recente errr cre res 100 00 

3,000 bushels carrots ...--.-+--2+---222 cer eee cree cree rrr ere eet sc reese 600 00
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800 bushels TS .----- $160 00 1,000 heads cabbage. ............000. 00000000... eeceseeeee scenes eee. 50 00 1,000 squash ...2 2. 22. eek el eens cece wee. ek, ween cece cece ce wcennnee 40 00 1,000 pumpkins Tee eee eee cee cee e cece ee tee e ee cone cece cece cnccee. 30 00 200 bushels corn..............2... 000-0. weet eee cece ee cee e ewes cocwee nee. 200 00 1,000 watermelons.....................2.....-. ee eee cece ec ccc ececceneeeee BN OO © 50 bushels tomatoes oat eee ee eee ee cee cence cee te cece cece cecee. 15 00 

2,395 00 Increase in stock by purchase and otherwise, 19 cattle and 7 horses......... 900 00 : Increase in value of farm machinery bought, made, &c...............«e... 900 00 

, oe | 3,195 00 (D. E. Brewer, farmer, Indian.) . 

SHOE SHOP. 

Annual report of shoe shop for the year beginning July 1, 1883, and ending June 30, 1884. 

377 pairs shoes made, at an estimated value of.....-.-.. ...--. «.---....... $1,246 25 67 pairs boots made, at an estimated value 0 401 00 Repairing, at an estimated value of.......................... wane cee 201 00 

1,848 25 

: All shoes furnished the children have been made in the school shop. 

: BLACKSMITH SHOP. 

I would respectfully report that the following amount of work has been done in the blacksmith shop during the year ending June 30, 1884: 

_ Amount of job work done outside of school .......... wee cee eee ee eee eee eee $425 70 froning 8 lumber wagons ..........2...--20-. 2... . 2... oe, wae eeee-----. 440 00 Ironing 2 buckboards................--.....-....-........ weeeeeeeeees see. 70 00 froning one hack ...-..........2.2202022-.22-2. 0-0... ~-----------. 60 00 | Job work done for school.......... 22. 0.202. .ee eee eens eee eee, 141 50 | 

7 1,137 20 
- I would also report that we have also done about one month’s work on thefarm, I have during the past year been able to work the boys under my care to a better ad- vantage and have made better progress than before on account of having new work (wagons, &c.) to employ them upon. (W. 8. Hudson, blacksmith ) 

WAGON AND CARPENTER SHOP. 

Herewith you will find a report of buildings and wagons constructed at the school | during the year ending June 30, 1884: 
2 hospital buildings, 16 by 30...... 0.2... 0. ole e cece ec cece eee ences cock. $600 1 shoe shop, 18 by 32..--.....2.. 000 .. ee eee eee eee ween eee 200 1 barn, 40 by 75.2.2... 222. eee ee cece cece eee eee 1, 000 1 granary, 10 by 12.... 2.220. 022.0. ele eee cee ee cee sence es ce eeee 50 9 lumber wagons...... 2.02. 2202 eee eee cee eee we een cee ces enw een an 600 . 2 buckboards ...... 2... 222.22 cele e cee cece cee eee eee cee ee 270 LE wees eens eee 125 

| | 2, 845 (L. Bronson, carpenter and wagon shop. ) 

MATRON’S REPORT. | 

Of the 78 girls in the school I can say they are obedient and respectful, doing their | work well and cheerfully, and are especially interested in learning anything new. . They seem to have a high appreciation of their advantages and opportunities, and often speak of how much good they will be able to do their people when they return to their homes. Most of the older girls are professed Christians. The work of the school is divided into several departments; the girls working in each department
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three months at a time, thereby receiving during their stay in the school a thorough 
drill in all of the departments. There have been many improvements made during 
the past year in the methods employed in the school. The girls are divided into com- 

| panies with officers and are drilled in marching and calisthenics. (Maggie Zuglis, 

- matron. ) | . 

| COOK’S REPORT. | | | 

The work of the kitchen is done by a detail of 10 girls, all working until 8.30 a. m., 
when 5 of them go into the sewing rooms. Another detail does the work in the after- 
noon. The girls who get the breakfast get up at 4 o’clock a. m. to begin their work. 

They seem contented and happy about their work, and do their work well. A sep- 
arate detail of 9 girls do the dining-room work, some of them are quite small, and all 
are in charge of a large girl. (Katie Brewer, cook, Indian.) 

REPORT OF LAUNDRESS. 

I have 14 girls under my charge. They show a great deal of interest in the work 
that they have to do. They are willing to do what they are told todo. They do 
their work just as well as any white person in this school. Among other things they 
can starch and iron white shirts very well. Whatever they undertake they learn it | 

clear through. I would not: be ashamed to have the people from Washington to see 
this laundry any day, for they keep it clean all through the week. I am an Indian 
myself, so perhaps my report is not as good as other reports. (S. J. Pitt, laundress. } 

" REPORTS OF SEAMSTRESSES. 

Sewing room No. 2.—I have under my charge 8 girls. I find them quick to learn, | 
obedient, and industrious. They sew both by hand and with machines. During the 

year ending June 30, 1884, they have made among other things, 13 coats, 157 pair 

pants, 108 skirts, 84 pairs overalls, 62 jumpers, 12 pairs drawers, 40 bedticks, 64 

sheets, 54 towels, 10 aprons, 16 night-dresses, 18 shirts. (Anna Fairchild.) 

Sewing room No. 1.—I am an Indian and have not had much experience, but I have 

learned the work of this department and am trying to help the girls by imparting 
what I know. We have used in this room 6,201 yards of goods and have made the 

following: 164 dresses, 45 skirts, 196 aprons, 70 underwaists, 27 pillow-cases, 59 win- 

dow curtains, 68 night-dresses, 18 bedticks, 12 cloaks, 24 towels, 73 sheets, 192 shirts, 
110 chemises, 279 pair drawers. I have from 13 to 16 girls in my charge, 2 can cut 
and fit dresses, 8 can do ordinary cutting, all are anxious to learn. (Lillie Pitt, In- 
dian.) 

| Sewing-room No. 3.—We do the patching and mending in our room. The girls in 
our room are all small. There are 14 girls in our room. (Emma Kahama, Indiah 
girl, fourteen years old. ) 

REPORT OF BOYS’ LAUNDRY. . 

* All of the boys’ washing, except white shirts, is done in this laundry; also all bed- 
clothing used in the school. Five boys work in this laundry; they do the ironing 
foo. (John W. Adams, laundryman, Indian.) 

[REPORT OF DISCIPLINARIAN, 

First call in the morning for the boys is at 5 o’clock, a. m.; then the boys get up 
and make their beds and put their rooms in order. The second bugle at 5.30 is for 
roll-call, when the boys all fall in line and answer to their names. Third call is for 
breakfast at 6.30. Breakfast isover at7, and every boy goes directly from the dining- 
room to his work and remains until 11.30, when they are excused and get ready for 
dinner. Dinner is over at 1 p. m., and all go to work again until 5, then comes sup- 
per; after supper drill for fifteen minutes. Then play until 7.15; then roll-call and 
prayers; and the last call is at 8.30, when all are to be in bed and lights out. We 
have now over 100 boys; some are out among the farmers during vacation. (David 
E. Brewer, Indian.) : 

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 

Coming into the school about the middle of September, 1883, I found the pupils 
more advanced but less thoroughly graded than I expected. <A year’s experience has 
shown me that to grade a school of this kind is not an easy task. Thesamedifficulties —
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arise here that are mentioned by teachers of other schools of similar character. The 
frequent addition of new pupils from reservations and agency schools at various - 
stages of advancement, together with the fact that the school-room work cannot be 
wholly independent of the industrial training, are among the obstacles. Considering 
the many difficulties under which they labored, the condition in which I. found the 
school reflects the greatest credit upon former teachers. * Throughout the year a con- 
tinued eftort has been made to perfect the grading of the school, and much has been 
accomplished in that direction, though not all that is desired. An attempt has also 
been made to establish a fixed course of study, and to make the objects to be attained 
in the several grades more definite than they have been heretofore. The ultimate 
object kept in view is to teach Indian children to speak, to read, and to write the 
English language correctly and understandingly, and to give them, so far as possible, 

| the rudiments of an English education. Where pupils are capable and solicitous of 
faking up branches in advance of the work laid out for them, they will be encouraged 

7 to do so. 
‘'wo advanced pupils during the last year have been studying physiology, and 

mastered it without difficulty. At the begining of the year a lack of proper text- 
books and a supply of others compelled the advanced class to take up physical 
geography (Monteith’s), which was considered a doubtful alternative at that stage of 

. their advancement. By going slowly and reviewing at intervals the work gone over, 
they experienced but little difficulty with it, and at the end of eight months passed a 
very satisfactory examination in most of the subjects embraced. This and kindred 
studies interest them greatly, and promote their desire for knowledge. Experience 
has shown that it is not wise to undertake a great deal, but rather to make thorough 
work of a little. Asa rule, the children are found to be bright and intelligent and 
anxious to learn. ; 

The greatest obstacle to their advancement is the lack of the knowledge of our lan- 
guage. To teach them correct English is certainly the first and most important step 
in their education, and to derive the full benefit of English teaching they must be 
taught not only to speak and to read and to write English, but also to think English. 
When this is accomplished, they will compare favorably with other children in ability 
to make rapid advancement. 

This school is just now entering upon the fifth year of its existence. Heretofore 
there have been but four grades in the school. The fourth grade will now become 
the fifth, the third the fourth, the second the third, and the first the second; and the 
first grade will be composed of new recruits, part of whom have just arrived, and a 
few already here, who are not ready for second-grade work. The plan of work for 
the fifth grade is not yet completed; but it is the intention to give them such instrnc- 
tion as shall tend to fix firmly in their minds what they have already learned, and 
prepare them, as far as possible, to give to their people the benefit of their knowledge 
when they return to them. 

During the past year considerable advancement was made by the entireschool. Ex- 
aminations were had at the end of each quarter, which were written as far as practi- 
cable. The result of these examinations, taken in conjunction with the class studying 
of the pupils, was made a basis for grading the school, and the good effects were ap- 
parent in many respects. The pupils became not only eager to maintain their stand- 
ing, but desirous to excel in the careful preparations of their papers and in the credits 
received. The papers of the last examination show a marked improvement over those 
of the first. Many of those of the advanced class were almost faultless as to neatness, 
spelling, and the use of capital letters. | 

Considerable attention has been given to writing and reading original composition, 
to declamations and recitations, and with the greatest benefit. Two public exhibi- 
tions were given by the children during the year, both of which elicited many ex- 
pressions of surprise and commendation. The last was at the close of the school year, 
and was given by a literary society organized and conducted by the pupils of the ad- 
vanced grade. White children of similar ages and much better opportunities might 
well be proud of as successful an attempt. Literary societies, sociables, band of hope, 
Sunday-school, and religious meetings, all conducted by the children, afford opportu- 
nities for them to become familiar with those duties in life in which it is hoped they 
will take the lead when they return to their people. 
Inadequate school-rooms have been a hindrance in the past, but we look forward to 

| a time in the near future when this hindrance will be removed. All things consid- 
ered, the school is in a prosperous condition and bids fair to do more and better work 
the coming year than ever before. (W. V. Coffin.) 

REPORT OF ASSISTANT TEACHER. 

I have been employed as assistant teacher in this school for seven months. The 
school, although not thoroughly graded, was last year divided into four divisions or 
grades of which I had charge of the two lower, the children being in school only half
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! the day and working the other half; I had one grade in the forenoon and the other 

in the afternoon. I have found the children apt and eager to learn, their average be- 

ing as good as that of white children. In the first or primary grade we use Appleton’s 

First Reader and Monroe’s Reading Charts. They are also given instructions in oral 

arithmetic and in-writing. In the second grade are used Appleton’s Second Reader, 

Robinson’s Primary Arithmetic, Monteith’s First Lessons in Geography, Watson’s 

Complete Speller, and the Spencerian system of copy books. All the children speak 

the Engligh language, and understand quite readily. In the first grade are enrolled 

34 pupils and in the second grade 41 pupils, 8 of whom were advanced from the first 

- grade at the end of the third quarter. (Minnie Unthank.) | 

PHYSICIAN’S REPORT. 

In regard to the sanitary condition of the school for the past year I have to say 

that the general health of the school has been good. A large majority of the cases 

treated have been such as common Sore eyes, sore throat, colds, and other slight ail- 

ments. But few serious cases of illness have occurred, and but two deaths. Ten 

children were returned to their homes during the year on account of poor health. 

Fight of the ten were the victims of inherited consumptional disease. The two were | 

the result of consumption. 
Near the beginning of the year a building 20 by 24 feet was erected for a boys’ hos- 

pital, and a little later another, of the same size, for agirls’ hospital. Previous to the 

erection of these buildings, the overcrowded condition of the school made it very 

difficult to take proper care of the sick. Since their erection it has been possible to 

give the best of care in almost every respect, and to this fact is largely due the small- | 

ness of the number of cases of serious sickness. oe 

The present location of the school] buildings, considered from a sanitary stand-point, | 

is not a good one, for two very important reasons; the first is, the drainage is very 

poor, and cannot be bettered without considerable expense; the secondis, that the 

water supply is totally inadequate to the needs of the school. Of the four wells on the 

grounds all fail during the dry season, and it becomes necessary to haul water from. 

. 4+ to 1 mile, which, for so large a number, is not a small task. If the water furnished | 

by the wells was sufficient in quantity, the drainage and the location of the wells are 

such that eventually the water in the wells will be so contaminated as to prove a | 

fruitful source of disease Now that the number of children in school is increased 7 

from 150 to 200, if the location of the school buildings is not changed immediate 

action should be taken to improve the drainage and to furnish the school with an 

abundant supply of fresh water. (W. V. Coffin.) 

Yours respectfully, — 
H. J. MINTHORN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - | 
| 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR INDIAN YOUTH, | 

Genoa, Platte County, Nebraska, August 20, 1884. 

Sir: I have the honor to report the opening of this school on the 20th of February, 

1884, with 71 pupils from the Rosebud Agency, Dakota. On the 24th of the same month 

18 arrived fram the Yankton agency, Dakota. March 1, 27; March 20, 13; April 17, 

5, and July 17, 2, all from the Rosebud Agency, joined the school; making an aggre- 

gate of 136. One not accepted, and sent back; 2 have since died; 1 removed to 

another school; 3 have run away, and not yet brought back, leaving 129; 89 boys 

and 40 girls attending school. Their ages range from seven to twenty-two years. 

A few over eighteen were admitted by permission of the Indian Office. 

. - INDIAN EMPLOYES. 

Have had 7, 2 boys, and 5 girls, from the Indian training school at Carlisle, Pa. 

One of the boys was discharged for insubordination; the other is now employed as 

laborer and disciplinarian. One of the young ladies resigned, 2 are assistant cooks, 1 

assistant seamstress, and 1 assistant laundress; all of whom are competent and faith- 

ful in their several duties. . 

BUILDINGS. 

The school building is of brick. The main portion, formerly used for school pur- 

poses by the Pawnee Indians, is 110 by 45 feet, three floors, with wings recently added 

crossing each end, each 80 by 20 feet, four floors. Basement occupied as a dining-
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room, kitchens, pantry, boys and girls’ assembly and wash room, commissary and 
| store rooms; first floor, four school-rooms, one dormitory, office, reception-room, and 

officers’ rooms; second floor, .sewing-room, infirmary, four dormitories, teachers’, em- 
ployés’, and store rooms; third floor to wings, dormitories—all designed to accom- 
modate 150 pupils and the officers and employés. : 

A carpenter shop has been built, 20 by 30 feet, one and a half stories; the upper 
story is used for storage of goods; it was constructed of wood by the Indian boys; 
a log cabin, 18 by 30 feet, two floors, occupied by the school farmer and his family, to 
which additions have been made and fitted up as atemporary laundry. These witha © 
corn-crib, sheds for stock, and the necessary out-buildings comprise all the buildings, 
excepting four sheds and tool and store house at the brick-yard. 

THE FARM. - 

The school farm consists of half a section (320 acres) of land, a rich soil lying 
nearly level upon the first and second benches, east of and adjoining the town of 
Genos. A railroad crosses the farm from east to west, a few hundred feet in front of | the school building. About 20 acres are used as school grounds, roads, &c., leaving 
300 acres for farming purposes. The farmer reports that the Indian boys did all 
of the work, under his direction (except the sowing of the oats), elearing the land 
of weeds and stubble; plowing, harrowing, planting, cultivating, harvesting, and 
stacking of the oats; 130 acres of corn, 30 acres of it prepared, planted, and culti- 
vated the old-time way—marking, dropping of the seed, covering, and cultivating 
with hoes—as a means of instruction. The balance was done with a corn-planter 
and double (horse) cultivators, the boys caring for and driving the teams. The corn 
was cultivated six times to kill out a rank growth of weeds with which the farm was 
overrun as the result of long neglect. Now a large crop is promised of corn, esti- . 
mated yield 6,000 bushels; 45 acres were sown to oats, cut and stacked, estimated 
yield 2,000 bushels; 10 acres potatoes, 7 acres beans, 10 acres garden vegetables, 40 
acres hay land, and the balance pasture. 

The boys have not only taken care of the horses and mules (4 span), but have herded 
the cows (16 head,) milked most of them morning and evening, and fed the pigs (24 
head). | 

In farming these boys have from the first manifested much interest, industry, and 
aptitude, doing their work well. They have also set out 3,500 fruit trees and 3,500 
vines and plants, and in every way given evidence of their adaptability to such work. 
Even the smallest of the boys, from eight to ten years of age, have been employed 
dropping seed, pulling weeds, and gathering the small vegetables, 

CARPENTRY. 

The school carpenter has had from 5 to 7 apprentices. With them he has built a 
shop, sheds for the cattle and brick-yard, out-buildings, fences ; made all necessary re- 
pairs and improvements upon the buildings, furniture, tables, benches, &c. The car- 
penter, as well as the farmer, is instructed to do none of the work it is possible for 
the boys to do; to take all the time necessary to show and instruct the pupils in all 
matters pertaining to his department. In this work the boys have exhibited inge- 
nnuity, interest, and industry, and promise to become good workmen. 

THE BRICK-YARD . 

but recently started ; at first was somewhat disappointed in consequence of the In- dian boys failing to do the work required. They seemed indifferent and wanting in 
strength, and broke down, compelling the employment of white labor. But now they 
are doing better and promise to do as well in this occupation as they have in other, 
Brick are needed to build a laundry, requiring for this purpose nearly 300,000 brick ; 
cisterns and buildings are also needed. Besides, in the manufacture of brick the a 
pupils are instructed in an important industry ; it can be made a source of income to 
theschool. Have completed one kiln containing 80,000, which was injured by a se- 
vere storm of wind and rain, yet we have 50,000 merchantable brick selling at the 
yard for $10 and $12 a thousand. Another kiln, containing 250,000, will be ready for 
delivery by the 10th or 15th of September. Another, of the same number of brick, by 
the 20th or 30th of October, which will secure the completion of the laundry building 

' before winter. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

_ The matron reports the general household work as performed by Indian girls, either 
as pupils or employés. A Sioux girl, who had previous to coming here attended only 
reservation schools where housework was not taught, came here a pupil and is now
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employed as dining-room director, having 13 girls in charge who are detailed each - 
one to a table. She ma very quiet and matronly manner teaches her girls to place 
food upon the table in order and with neatness, to wash their dishes and reset the 
table, sweeping and cleaning that portion of the dining-room they occupy, and caring | 
for the implements they use, teaching them to become housekeepers. | 

Girls are also regularly detailed to care for the dormitories in their wing of the school 
building, the sitting and other rooms, this detail being under the supervision of the 
assistant matron. The boys, being in another wing of the building, care for the rooms 
specially theirs. | 

The laundry is in charge of a white woman, assisted by an Indian girl who is from 7 
the Carlisle school. All the washing and ironing for the pupils is done at the laun- | 
dry, and six girls are detailed daily to assist in the work, 3 for the mornings and 3 
for the afternoons, thus securing attendance at school half of each day, as it is our | 
design that labor and study shall move hand in hand. 

The same order of detail prevails in the seamstress or sewing room, a change being 
made each month in all, that each girl may become proficient in every department of | 
labor. The small girls belonging to the primary department of the school, having 
only a short session in the school-room each half day, are sent on leaving it to the 
sewing room, where they are taught to hemstitch and darn, and are most of them 
very expert. All the mending for the school is done by the girls, also all the making 
of the garments for the girls and some of the boys. The outer garments and flannel 
shirts for most of the boys are sent to us ready-made, but before issue they are re- 
sewed to make strong and more durable. 

PHYSICIAN’S REPORT. 

The school physician reports that the health of the pupils has been very good since 
the opening of the school. There have been no acute diseases of a contagious nat- 
ure. Although two epidemics of measles have been in the town and some cases in 
close proximity, there have been no cases among the pupils. Two havedied from cone 
sumption, one at the school and the other after returning to his home at the agency. 

The physician attributes the good health of the pupils to the strict sanitary meas- | 
ures carried out. 

THE SCHOOL-ROOM. 

The most important part of this work is that of the teachers in the school-room, | 
educating the youth, and inasmuch as the opening of the school is of so recent a date, 
and the necessity of first teaching the pupils the English language, not only to un- 
derstand it but to use it in their converse with each other, there is but little to re- 
port after so short a period—six months only, one month’s vacation, leaving five 
mouths for tuition; and as the pupils attend school but half of each day, the term of 
instruction is reduced to two and a half months. Therefore progress during that 
time, while marked and encouraging, still finds the scholars, most of them, in the 
primary methods of instruction, consisting of the objective study of language, writ- 
ing words, phrases, and sentences upon slates and blackboards, counting, writing 
aud reading numbers, drawing, modeling in clay, reading, reciting, singing, kinder- 
garten occupation, &c. It may be considered unfortunate that all of the pupils are 
of the Sioux Indian Nation, and all speak the Dakota tongue, which renders the ac- 

: quiring of another language much more difficult than if children of other tribes who 
do not understand Dakota were a part of the school. | | 

Respectfully, 
| . SAMUEL F. TAPPAN, 

: Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, CHILOCCO, INDIAN TERRITORY 
| (via ARKANSAS CITY, KANs.), July 15, 1884, 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to submit the first annual report of Chilocco Indian 
industrial school for the fractional year commencing January 15, 1834, and ending 
June 30, 1884. Enrollments, males, 130; females, 56. Average attendance, 163,4. 

4266 IND——14 |
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Our school opened up, at the time referred to above, under very unfavorable cir 
cunistances, the weather being very cold and inclement, and the children having to 
be transported so far across the plains in wagons, and at considerable expense to the 
Government; but under the careful management of Mr. Frank Maltby, who was at 
the time employed as clerk and industrial teacher for the school, there was brought 
from the Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, and from the Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Agency, 123 children, without any great suffering or any sickness being contracted, 
although they passed through a ‘‘norther” ef two days’ duration, causing a delay of 

. that length of time. From other agencies we received other pupils until our num- 
bers reached that referred to above. 
We have been visited quite often by parents of the children and by chiefs of the 

different tribes, who invariably express themselves as well pleased with the school 
and its prospects, and pledge themselves to work for the school and its interests; es- 
pecially those of the Southwest said to me, ‘‘ When you want more children let us 
know, and you shall have all you want.” The future may decide as to the sincerity 
of their expressions. 

Some of our larger pupils have been somewhat discouraged on account of not hav- 
ing the necessary accommodations for learning trades, as they had expected when 
they came, causing discontent with some, and a few returned without permission to 
the agencies; but since your order to agents to return such as left the school without 
permission we have hadno further trouble in that direction, and if proper arrange- 
ments are made in the way of shops, &c., I think no difficulty will be had in keeping 
the childrei: well contented. 

For the most part, the pupils have engaged in the work of opening up the farms, 
fencing, digging sewers, &c., very willingly, and, considering their experience, have 
done well; and with a prospect of a little pay next year they will enter upon their 
work with more zeal than ever before. We had not the children long enough for any 
of them to learn any one thing sufficiently well to de it without some help. Some of 
the girls could, with a little help, cut and make plain garments, and could render some 

’ assistance in laundry and kitchen. I find, however, that in their first lessons they 
are much more liable to break tools they work with or dishes they use than after they 
have had some training. Our garden has been of considerable benefit to the school, 
notwithstanding it has been partially destroyed by stock which are running at large 
in this part of the Territory. Our pumpkins and squashes planted on the newly 
broken ground promise well; also the millet is looking well; seed-corn will not pro- 
duce very much; melons and cucumbers look nicely—latter ready for use. The 
trouble we have had with trespassing stock will be avoided soon by our fence being 
ut up. 

P The children have made commendable progress in all branches of study they have 
undertaken. We find a less number of dull children among these children than 
among an equal number of whites. | 

Our Sunday exercises consist of Sunday-school at 10.30 o’clock a.m. and preaching 
each alternate Sunday by some of the ministers from the city; we also have each 
evening through.the week, in addition to the regular study hour, atime for devotional 
exercises, singing, &c. 

The stock interests have only begun, having just received cattle under modified 
contract of H. C. Slavens, and 18 high grade polled Angus and Galloway bulls bought 
in open market from Mr. Blacksheve, of Kansas: One of the latter has since died; 
the others are all doing nicely, and are being cared for by the boys, with the assist- 
ance of Mr. R. A. Munson, an irregular employé. 

As an experiment we have given permission for some of the children to visit their 
parents during vacation, with the promise to return at the beginning of the school 
year without expense to the Government. ° 

The sanitary condition of the school has been very good, considering the fact that 
the greater part of our children were sent to us without the proper medical examina- 
tions. Wehave lost but two by death the past year, one Cheyenne girl and one Caddo 
boy. In receiving children in future we hope to be able to exercise more care and 
have them properly examined before admitting them. 

Our limited number of apprentices are doing well; four in the bakery, and five at the 
carpenter’s trade, and three are learning painting. With the same progress through 
another year that has been made in the past, we will be able to do our own baking 
without the aid of a white baker. Our carpenters show an aptness for their work and 
are learning rapidly. The painters have been at work on some of the ont-buildings, 
doing well for beginners. I think that the prevailing and oft-repeated idea ‘‘ that on 
account of the close proximity to the agencies it will be impossible to make Chilocco 
a success” is already proven to be anerroneous idea. There is no reason why she may 
not, under careful management, take her place in the front as an educational institu- 
tion for Indian children. .
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Statistical reports have been forwarded. 
Acknowledging the kindness I have received from officers of the Indian Department 

and thanks to our kind Father above for his blessings upon us, 
I am your obedient servant, . : 

W. J. HADLEY, 
. Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

PINE RipGe AGENCY, Dak., 
August 20, 1884, 

Sir: Complying with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual report 
for the year ending June 30, 1284, pertaining to the health and sanitary condition of 
this agency. 

‘1881-82, |1882-"83.| 1883-84. 

Total applicants for medicines oe 2, 015 3, 611 5, 013 
Total deaths 2.2... 2. cee ee ee ne cece mene eens cones 36 98 100 
Total births ... 0.00.02 e ee ee cee ee ne cee een tee eee eee 21 92 63 

.  Alarge ratio of mortality was among young children, attributable to exposure and | 
the harsh practices of their relatives, a majority of whom have not the remotest idea 
of the indispensable nursing and ordinary hygiene; hence it is, many reliable pre- 
scriptions fail to benefit and they return to their medicine men. Many of the other 
deaths were those whose illness were not reported at all, or until after their medicine 
men or women had failed, and who were then usually so exhausted that little could 
be done for them. Regarding the births, it is very probable many are never reported 
to the agency police, a death; however, on account of its impressiveness or display, 
can more easily be ascertained ; it is my opinion the two about balance. 

On the whole I am certain these Indians are steadily gaining confidence in the rem- 
edies of the white man, calling for them more frequently each succeeding year. Though 
it is also evident they are wedded to the pernicious influence of the medicine men, so 
often are these empirics met with in my daily rounds, that a brief sojourn here would | 
impress one with a belief that they were nearly all—men and women—of that voca- 
tion. Sometimes I fancy the mystic creatures (generally of middle age, rarely old 
men) are tolerated through fear of their conjury. Under such circumstances it is 
occasionally my pleasure to administer the medicine to the sick person, nolens volens, 
training as guides, is dangerous guess work, which, therefore, would make any one 
and, through the interpreter, kindly explain that doctoring, without education and 
of them as qualified as another. The gradual decline of their vitiating dances, an 
improvement in their improperly prepared food, and insufficient clothing, and the 
rapid adoption of log-houses for domiciles should soon show a decreased death rate. 

It is here noticeable that contrary to a common belief, East, the Indians, though of 
hardy origin, do not enjoy immunity from sickness any more than other races. Their 
maladies range from simple constipation to ‘ misery all over.”. Tubercular diseases, 
diseases of the digestive system, of the respiratory organs, of the eye, and of the 
skin (the latter in great variety), of more or less gravity, are presented daily for treat- 
ment. With some Lam able to apply routine treatment, though, in most instances, 
after the medicine is once theirs, nothing more is heard from them for months, if ever, 
so little do they appreciate the necessity of systematic treatment. No doubt some of 
the crude drugs applied for were for combining with their own medicinal herbs. No 
case of syphilis and only three of gonorrhea among full-bloods have been treated 
during the year. Still births, plural births, difficult parturition, and suicides not 
infrequently occur here, though not as often as among the whites. 

The efficiency of this branch of the service would be promvuted here by one of the 
following auxiliaries: an apothecary, an assistant physician, or limited hospital ac- 
commodations—about 10 beds—for such of the sick or injured who come from great 
distances (furthest Indian village 40 miles) to the agency for treatment, and have to 
return forthwith without receiving material benefit in one visit, because at present 
there is no provision for shelter and sustenance of the sick. | 

It is a source of gratification to know that notwithstanding the unfavorable phys- 
ical auspices with which the large boarding-school opened—an epidemic of chicken- 
pox and many sick from sudden change of habit—no death has yet occurred there, 
and now the health of the children continues remarkably good.
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Our location for healthfulness could hardly be excelled, being entirely exempt from 
malaria and the more malignant zymotics, located on an extensive, elevated prairie, 
visited by strong, dry winds, and abundant atmospheric electricity contribute to clean- 
liness of the villages. The agency proper, besides being. thoronghly drained, sup- 
plied with sewerage and garbage holes, is carefully policed as frequently as necessary. 

The medical supplies sent here for the dispensary are of good quality and quantity, 
though there are several preparations, such as aloes, tr. belladonna, tr. gentian, po- 
rous-plasters, &c., that could be utilized if allowed on requisition. Also several 
minor surgical instruments, not on hand, are needed for emergencies in such a large 
community. 

Very respectfully, 
J. ASHLEY THOMPSON, M. D., 

Dr. V. T. McGILLicupDy, Agent. Agency Physician.
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INDIAN LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THE FIRST SESSION 
OF THE FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS. 

PUBLIC ACTS. 

CHAP. 50,—An act to repeal section eight of an act entitled ‘‘An act to accept and May 14, 1884. 
ratify the agreement submitted by the confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colo- “TVol. 23. v.22.) 
rado for the sale of their reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to [Vol. 23, p. 22.] 
make the necessary appropriations for carrying out the same,” approved June fif- 
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty. 

: Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 21 Stat.. 204. 
States of America in Congress assembled, That section eight of an act en- arestoration of 
titled ‘‘An act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by the Ute * nding ren 
confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado for the sale of their res- ervation, Colora- 
ervation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make the neces- do, to public do- 
sary appropriations for carrying out the same,” approved June fifteenth, ™™™- | 
eighteen hundred and eighty, be, and the same is hereby, repealed ; 
and that the lands referred toin said section are hereby restored to the 

, public domain. : . 
Approved, May 14, 1884. 

———— 

CHAP. 177.—An act to grant to the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway Company 
a right of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. _ duly 4, 1884, 

. [Vol. 23, p. 69.] 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Gulf, Colorado and Right of way | 
Santa Fé Railway Company, a corporation created under and by virtue for railway, tele- 
of the Jaws of the State of Texas, be, and the same is hereby, invested graph, and tele- 

. . . ° . - phone lines to 
and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equip- Gylorado and 
ping, operating, using and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and tel- Santa. Fé Rail- 
ephone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be se- way Co. through 
lected by said railway company on Red River, north of the northern pndian Terri- 

boundary of Cook Connty, in the State of Texas, and running thence Ys WO 
by the most practicable route through the Indian Territory to a point 
on the southern boundary of the State of Kansas, the line to be located 
in sections of twenty-five miles each and before work is begun on any 
section the line thereof is to be approved by the Secretary of the In- 
terior with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn- Route to be ap- 
outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem it to their proved by Secre- 
interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds ‘ry of Interior. 
hereby granted. 

Sec. 2. That a right of way one hundred feet in width through said 
Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Grant of lands 
Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with for stations. 
a ler gthof three thousand feet in addition to the right of way, is granted 
for such stations as may be established, but such grant shall be allowed 
but once for every ten miles of the road, no portion of which shall be 
sold or leased by the company with the right to use such additional 
ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the | 
construction and maintenance of the road bed, not exceeding one hun- 
dred feet in width on each side of said right of way or as much thereof : | 
as may be included in said cut or fill. Provided, That no more than Proviso. 
said addition of land shall be taken for any one station. Provided Proviso. 
further, That no part of the lands herein granted shall be used except 
in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necesssary for 
the construction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph 
and telephone line and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so 
used such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from 
which the same shall have been taken. 
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Compensation Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any 
for property, &c. Jands held by individual occupants, according to the laws, customs, and 

usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be 
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all 
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of 
such railway. Incase of failure to make amicable settlement with any 
occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisment 

Refereesin case of three disinterested referees to be appointed by the President who 
of disagreement. hefore entering upon the duties of their appointment shall take and , 

subscribe before competent authority an oath that they will faithfully _ 
Oath. and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment which oath 

. duly certified shall be returned with their award. In ease the referees 
cannot agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. 
Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall 

to nent of appeal have the right within ninety days after the making of the award and 
' notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the courts, where 

the case shall be tried de novo. When proceedings have been com- 
menced in court, the railway company shall pay double the amount of 

. the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the 
Compensation Fight to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed 

of referees. with the construction of the railroad. Each of said referees shall re- 
ceive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they 

Fees of wit- re engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, 
nesses. with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual 

Costs, &c. fees allowed by the courts of said nations. Costs including compensa- 
tion of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and be paid by 
such railroad company. . 

Freight rates. SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge theinhabitants of 
said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by the 
laws of the State of Texas for services or transportation of the same 
kind, provided that passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed 

Passengerthree cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate 
rates. the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and messages on | 

said telegraph and telephone lines until a State Government or Govern- 
ments shall exist in said territory, within the limits of which said 
railway or a part thereof shall be located; and then such State Gov- 
ernment or Governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the 
cost of transportation of persons and freights within their respective 
limits, by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix 
and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation by said rail- 
way orsaid company, whenever such transportation shall extend from 
one State into another, or shall extend into more than oue State. , 
Provided howcver that the rates of such transportation of passengers 

Rates for car- !ocal or interstate shall not exceed those above expressed and provided 
rying U.S. mails. further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices 

as Congress may by law provide and until such rate is fixed by law the 
Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Payments per SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the 
mile of railroad Lnterior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through 
constructed. whose lands said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollarsin ad- 

dition to compensation provided for by this act for property taken or 
. damage done by the construction of therailway for each mile of railway 

that it may construct 1m said Territory, said payments to be made in | 
instalments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded. 
Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is owned and oc- 
cupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior, the sum of fifteen 
dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said 

peecretary of In- Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the 
ute proceeds, &c. Provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with 

the laws and treaties now in force among the different nations and 
tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may be con- 
structed by said railway company through their lands: Provided, That 

Additional Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and 
taxes. nur possessed by said nations and tribes, to inspose such additional taxes 

upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit ; 
Proviso Provided further, That if the general council of either of the nations 

" or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located shall 
within four months after the filing of maps of definite location as set 
forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for 
in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Inte-
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) Compensation rior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe 
fo occhpants ot under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in sec- 

; partes tion three fur the determination of the compensation to be paid to the 
_ individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon 

Proviso. the same terms, conditions, and requirements, as herein provided: Pro- 
vided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said 
railway company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of 
the compensation that said nation or tribe would he entitled to receive 

Congress may Under the provisions of this section. Nothing in this act shall be con- 

impose taxes. | strued to prohibit Congress from imposing taxes upon said railway, nor 
any Territory or State hereafter formed, through which said railway 
shall have been established from exercising the like power as to such 

Right to imme- part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Saidrailway company 

diate survey and shall have the right to survey and locate itsrailway immediately after 

location of road. the passage of this act. 
Map of routeto Src. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the general 

be filed, &c. route of its located line through said Territory to be filed in the office 
of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the ; 
principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands 
said railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim 
for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way 
shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, 

Proviso. That when a map showing any portion of said railway company’s lo- 
. cated line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence 

Grading; when grading said located line withiu six months thereafter or such location 
tocommence, Shall be void as to any occupant thereof. 

; Richt of em Sec. 7. The officers, servants and employees of said company, neces- 

ployees to reside Saty to the construction, operation and management of said road and 

on lands, &c. telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside, while so en- 

gaged upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the In-’ | 

dian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations as may be estab- 

lished by the Secretary of the,uterior, in accordance with said inter- 

course laws. ‘ 
What courts to SEC. & That the United States circuit and district courts for the 

have concurrent northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the dis- 

jurisdiction, &c. trict of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Con- 

gress shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, con- 

current jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said Gulf, 

| Colorado and Santa Fé Railway Company, and the nations and tribes , 

| through whose territory said railway shall be constructed. Said courts 

shall have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in con- 
troversy, over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of said 
nations or tribes and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction 

| of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Ter- 
ritory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as 
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. 

Src. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred 

Lands forfeited miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the pas- 

&o. for failure tg 82¢e Of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not 

build road. built, that said railroad company shall construct and maintain con- — 
Bridges and tinually all road and highway crossings, and necessary bridges, over 

road and highway 8aid railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may here- 
crossings. after cross said railways right of way, or may be by the proper author- 

- ities laid out across the same. 
Conditions of SEC-.10. That the said Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway Com- 

acceptance ot pany shall accept this right of way upon express condition, binding 

grant; proviso. upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, ad- 
7 vise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extin- 

| guishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not | 
attempt to secure from the Indian nations any further grant of land, 
or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided: That any 
violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a 

. forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company 
under this act. 

Mortgages,&c., SHPTION 11. All mortgages executed by said Railway Company con- 
to be recorded in veying any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be 
Department of In- constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Depart- 
) . ment of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and no- 

| tice of their execution and shall convey all rights and property of said 
company as therein expressed. 

Src. 12. Congress may, at any time amend, add to alter or repeal this act. 

Approved, July 4, 1884. .
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July 4, 1884. CHAP. 179.—An act to grant the right of way through the Indian Territory to the —T Southern Kansas Railway Company and for other purposes. [Vol. 23, p. 73.] 
; Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United for teilwer tue. States of America in Congress assembled, That the Southern Kansas Rail- graph, and tele. Way Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws phone lines toof the State of Kansas, be, and the same is hereby, invested and em- southern Kansas powered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equipping, ey oops operating, using, and maintaining a railway and telegraph and tele- dian Territory. Phone line through the Indian Territory, beginning at a point on the Route northern line of said Territory where an extension of the Southern ° Kansas Railway from Winfield in a southerly direction would strike : said line, running thence south in the direction of Dennison, in the | State of Texas, on the most practicable route, to a point at or near : where the Washita River empties into the Red River, with a branch 

constructed from a point at or near where said main line crosses the . northern live of said Territory, westwardly along or near the northern 
line of said Territory, to a point at or near where Medicine Lodge Creek crosses the northern line of said Territory, and from that point in a 
southwesterly direction, crossing Beaver Creek at or near Camp Supply, : and reaching the west line of said Indian Territory at or near where 
Wolf Creek crosses the same, with the right to construct, use, and 
maintain such tracks, turneuts and sidings as said company may deem 
it to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and 
depot grounds hereby granted. 

Land grant for Src. 2. That a right of way one hundred feet in width through said . stations, etc. — Indian Territory is hereby granted for said main line and branch to the | 
Southern Kansas Railway Company, and a strip of land two hundred feet in width with a length of three thousand feet in addition to right 
of way is granted for stations for every ten miles of road, no portion 
of which shall be sold or leased by the company with the right to use 
such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be 
necessary for the construction and meintenance-of the road-bed not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way Proviso. or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, 
That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one 
station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein granted 
shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall 
be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said rail- 

Reversion of road, telegraph and telephone lines, and when any portion thereof shall land, when. cease to be so used, such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of 
Indians from which the same shall have been taken, 

Compensation Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any | to individual oc- Jands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and cupants. usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it may be 
constructed, full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all 
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of 
such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any 

Referees in occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement. 
cases of disagree- of three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the President, who, ment. before entering upon the duties of their appointment shall take and 

Oath. subscribe, before competent authority, an oath that they will faithfully 
and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, which oath, 
duly certified, shall be returned with their award. In case the referees 
cannot agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award, 
Either party being dissatistied with the finding of the referees shall 
have the right, within ninety days after the making of the award and 

Right of appeal notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the courts, where to the courte. the case shall be tried de novo, When proceedings have been com- 
menced in court, the railway company shall pay double the amount of 

Award, etc. the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the 
right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned, and proceed 

Com ion With the construction of the railroad, LKach of said referees shall re- pensation V+ ” : . of referees. ceive for their services the sum of four dollars per day for each day 
they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this 

Fees of wit- act, with mileage at five cents per mile, Witnesses shall receive the 
nesses. usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations, costs, including com- 

pensation of the referees shall be made a part of the award, and be 
paid by such railroad company, |
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Src. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants 
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by Freight rates ; 

the laws of the State of Kansas for services or transportation of the same 270° 

| kind; Provided: that passenger rates on said railway shall not exceed Passenger 

) three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate rae at rc 

the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and messages on gress to reculate 
said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State government or govern- charges fortrans- 

ments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of which said rail- portation, etc., 

way or a part thereof shall be located; and then such State government reserved; pro- 
or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of trans- °° 
portations of persons and freights within their respective limits by said 
railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate 
at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway or said com- 

- pany whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into 
another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided however, 
That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, 

shall not exceed the rate above expressed, And provided further, That Carrying of 
said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress mails. 

may by law provide: and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster- 
General may fix the rate of compensation, | 

Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Damages. 
Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose : 
lands said main line and branch may be located the sum of fifty dollars, 
in addition to compensation provided for in this act for property taken 
and damages done by the construction of the railway for each mile of 
railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payments to be made 
in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is 
graded, Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned 
and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum 
of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct 
in the said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior 

a under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him, in accord- Apportionment 

ance with the laws and treaties now in force among the different nations of moneys, &c. 
and tribes according to the number; of miles of railway that may be con- | 

structed by said railway company through their lands: Provided, That Proviso. | 
Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and 
possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes Additional 

- upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit: Pro- taxes. | 

vided further, Thatif the general counsel of either of the nations or tribes Proviso. 
through whose lands said railway may be located shall within four 
months after the filing of maps of definite location, as set forth in sec- 
tion six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this sec- 
tion, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all | 

compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the _ Compensation 
provisions of this act shall be determined as provided in section three for giands: how 
for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual pare. 
occupant of lands with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same 
terms, conditions, and requirements as therein provided: Provided fur- Proviso. 
ther, That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway Award in lieu 

company for said dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lien of the com- of compensation. - 

pensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under 
the provisions of this section, Nothing in this act shall be construed | 
to prohibit Congress from imposing taxes upon said railway, nor any Congress may 
Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall impose taxes, ete. 

have been established from exercising the like power as to such part of Right to imme- 

said railway as may lie within its limits, Said railway company shall diate survey and 

have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the location. 
passage of this act. 

Src. 6. That this company shall cause maps showing the route of its Maps of route, 
located lines through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Sec- &¢ to be filed. 
retary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the principal | 
chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway 
may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for a subse- Subsequent 
quent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by laims not valid. 
said maps shall be valid as against said company: Provided, That when Proviso.? 
a map showing anv portion of said railway company’s located line is . 
filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence grading said Grading, when 
located line within six months thereafter or such location shall be void to commence. 
and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in Approval of 
sections of twenty five miles before construction of any such section Secretary of In- 
shall be begun, terior.
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Rightof offl- §xc.7. The officers, servants and employés of said company necessary Sida “0.5 ere to the construction and management of said road shall be allowed to granted. reside, while so engaged upon such right of way, but subject to the 
provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance 
with said intercourse laws. 

havo at courts to Src. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for the | jurisdiction. northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, and the district of Kansas, and such other courts as may be authorized by Con- 
gress, shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, con- , current jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said South- 
ern Kansas Railway Company and the nations and tribes through | whose territory said railway shall be constructed, Said courts shall 
have like jurisdiction, without reference to the amountin controversy, wy a ,_q,. Over all controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nations or dice op aiadic- tribes and said railway company; and the civil jurisdiction of said courts extended, &, 18 hereby extended within the limits of said Indian Territory, without , distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this act, | | Lands forfeit. Src. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred if in, dailuro to miles of its railway in said Territory within three years after the pas- . sage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not Bridges and PUilt, that said railroad company shall construct and maintain continu- road and high. ally all roal and highway crossings, and necessary bridges, over said way crossings. railway whereever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter 
cross said railway’s right of way, or may be by the proper authorities 
laid out across the same. 

Conditions of Src. 10. That the said Southern Kansas Railway Company shall ac- grantee 7 ce of cept this right of way upon the expressed condition, binding upon ° itself, its successors and assi gns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor 
assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the 
present tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to se- 
cure from the Indian nations any further grant of land or its occupancy | than is hereinbefore provided : Provided, That any violation of the con- dition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act. 

on orbgag es, SEc. 11. All mortgages executed by said railway company conveying | e qin In terior De. any portion of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be constructed partment. in said Indian Territory, shall be recorded in the Department of the | 
Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of their 
execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as 
therein expressed. : 

SEc. 12. Congress may, at any time, amend, add to, alter or repeal 
this act, 

Approved, July 4, 1884. 

July 4, 1884. CHAP. 180.—An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses ; Vo) 923 n 7a]. of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian [Vol. 23, p. 76.] tribes, forthe year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and for 
other purposes. 

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
_ Indian appro- States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and 
priation for Year they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
1885. ~ -' otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and con- 

tingent expenses of the Indian Department, and fulfilling treaty stipu- 
lations with the various Indian tribes, namely: | 

* * * ¥ * % ¥ 

[Vol. 23, p. 79.] COLUMBIAS AND COLVILLES. , 

Columbias and For the purpose of carrying into effect the agreement entered into at 
‘Colvilles. the city of Washington on the seventh day of J uly, eighteen hundred 

Agreement of and eighty-three, between the Secretary of the Interior and the Com- 
. wy, d 883, ca. missioner of Indian Affairs and Chief Moses and other Indians of the 

and confirmed. ’ Columbia and Colville reservations, in Washington Territory, which 
agreement is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed, including all ex- 

Appropriation Penses incident thereto, ei ghty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
Proviso ‘as may be required therefor, to be immediately available: Provided, 

" That Sarsopkin and the Indians now residing on said Columbia reser-
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vation shall elect within one year from the passage of this act whether 
they will remain upon said reservation on the terms therein stipulated 

or remove to the Colville reservation: And provided further, That incase Proviso. 

said Indians so elect to remain on said Columbia Reservation the Sec- | 

retary of the Interior shall cause the quantity of land therein stipulated 

to be allowed them to be selected in as compact form as possible, the 

same when so selected to be held for the exclusive use and occupation 

of said Indians, and the remainder of said reservation to be thereupon 

restored to the public domain, and shall be disposed of to actual settlers 

under the homestead laws only, except such portion thereot as may 

properly be subject to sale under the laws relating to the entry of tim- , 

ber lands and of mineral lands, the entry of which shall be governed 
by the laws now in force concerning the entry of such lands. 

% % # x #% * % 

KICKAPOOS. . [ Vol. 23, p. 81.}. 

This amount, to enable the President of the United States to carry 
out the provisions of the third article of the treaty made with the Kicka- 13 Stat., 623. 

‘poo Indians dated June twenty-eight, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 

to be paid as provided in said treaty, and under such rules as the Sec- 

retary of the Interior may prescribe, to eleven Kickapoo Indians who 

have become citizens of the United States, such sum as may be their 
proportion of the one hundred thousand dollars provided for said tribe 

for education and other beneficial purposes per treaty of May eighteenth, 

eighteen hundred and fifty-four, not exceeding three thousand seven 10 Stat., 1078. 

hundred and sixteen dollars and twenty-one cents; and the Secretary 

of the Interior is directed to pay also to the said eleven Kickapoos their 

proportion of the tribal funds held in trust by the United States, and 
on deposit in the United States Treasury. 

* * ~ x * * * [Vol. 23, p.88.] 

Three thousand dollars orso much thereof as may be necessary toen- Survey of por- 

able the President to cause to be surveyed such portion of the Puyal- tion of Puyallup 

lup reservation in Washington Territory into lots as he may deem ad- Washineton Tor. 

visable and direct, and the same assign to such individual Indians or ritory, into lots, 

families of such reservation as are willing to avail themselves of the priv- &c. 

ilege and will locate on the same as permanent homes in accordance 
with the terms of article six of the treaty made on December twenty- 

sixth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, and ratified by the Senate March 

third, eighteen hundred and fifty-five. 
* * * * * * * [Vol 23, p. 89.] 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to establish the Turtle Mount- Turtle Mount- 

ain band of Chippewas in permanent homes on homesteads, and to pur- > band of Chip- 

chase stock, implements, and other necessaries, five thousand dollars. powas. | 

That the lands acquired from the White Oak Point and Mille Lac Certain lands 
bands of Chippewa Indians on the White Earth Reservation, in Minue- 0? White Earth 

| sota, by the treaty proclaimed March twentieth, eighteen hundred and served, ee 
| sixty-five shall not be patented or disposed of in any manner until fur- 13 Stat., 693. 

| ther legislation by Congress. 
| # * * * * * * [ Vol. 23, p. 89.] 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay to the Flathead, Koo-_Payment to 
tenay, and Lower Pend d’Oreilles Indians in Montana Territory for the Flathead, Koote- 
right of way to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company over and Pod a Oreilles 
through their reservation, sixteen thousand dollars, to be paid in ac- Indians, &c. 
cordance with an agreement made between said tribes and the United 
States on September second, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and be- 
ing the sum paid to the United States by the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company in part payment for said right of way which agreement is 
hereby ratified: Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed as in Proviso. 

any wise affecting the relation between the Government and said Rail- | 

road Company growing out of the grant of land made to said company 
beyond the right of way provided for in said agreement. 

For support and civilization of Carlos’s band of Flathead Indians, to Carlos’s band 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for of Flatheads. 
those of said Indians who remain in Bitter Root Valley, as well as for 
those who remove to the Jocko reservation, twenty-one thousand dol- 
lars, to be immediately available. 

+ * * * * * * [Vol. 23, p. 90.] 

For support and civilization of Joseph’s band of Nez Perce Indians in J oseph’s band 

the Indian Territory, twenty thousand dollars; and of this amount a of Nez Perces.
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sum not exceeding one thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars 
Payment to ay be paid, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior to 

James Reuben. James Reuben, for expenses incurred by him in taking thirty-three Nez 
Perce Indians from the Indian Territory to Idaho; and the Secretary 

Removal of Of the Interior is authorized to expend the balance of this appropria- | 
Nez Perces. tion for the removal of the Nez Perce Indians now in the Indian Terri- , 

tory to some other location, if he deems it proper so to do, and for their 
support at such new location. | [Vol. 23, p. “ll * * * * * * * 

| oo, n att fi That where Indians are in possession or control of cattle or their in- 
penalty for viola- crease which have been purchased by the Government such cattle shall 

tion of terms of not be sold to any person not a member of the tribe to which the own- | Sale. ers of the cattle belong or to any citizen of the United States whether | intermarried with the Indians or not except with the consent in writ- 
ing of the agent of the tribe to which the owner or possessor of the cat- 
tle belongs. And all sales made in violation of this provision shall be 
void and the offending purchaser on conviction thereof shall be fined 

| not less than five hundred dollars and imprisoned not less than six 
months. 

Detection, etc . . ‘ * * . . of persons selling For detecting and prosecuting persons who sell or barter, or donate 
liquors to In-or furnish in any manner whatsoever, liquors, wines, beer, or any in- 
dians upon reser- toxicating beverage whatsoever to Indians upon or belonging to any "RS. 2139373, Indian reservation, five thousand dollars. And no part of section 

R. S. 2140, 373, twenty-one hundred and thirty-nine or of section twenty-one hundred 
and forty of the Revised Statutes shall be a bar to the prosecution of 
any officer, soldier, sutler or storekeeper, attaché, or employé of the 
Army of the United States who shall barter, donate, or furnish in any 
manner whatsoever liquors, wines, beer, or any intoxicating beverage 
whatsoever to any Indian. | 

[Vol. 23, p. 95. ] ” # 4 » oe # 
21 Stat., 199, F *. : : | or the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior to continue 

to carry out the provisions of the act of June fifteenth, eighteen hun- | 
Sale of Ute In- dred and eighty, ‘“‘ratifying the agreement submitted by the confed- 

dian reservation, erated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado for the sale of their reserva- | 
Colorado. tion in said State, and for other purposes, and to make the necessary : 

appropriations for carrying out the same,” five thousand dollars, or so | 
much thereof as may be necessary, to be taken from moneys appropri- 

os ated by said act and remaining unexpended . 
on mmission for That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to detail a proper 
coal on White Person or persons from the employees of the Geological Survey and to 
Mountain Indian also appoint a suitable person not now in the employ of the Govern- 
reservation, Ari- ment which said persons shall constitute a commission who shall un- 
zona der the direction of the Secretary proceed to examine and report upon 

| the character, extent, thickness, and depth of each vein, the value of 
the coal per ton on the dump, and the best method to utilize the same, 
and to report their opinions as to the best method of disposing thereof 
within the limits of the White Mountain Indian reservation in the Ter- 
ritory of Arizona, and the result of said investigation to the Secretary 
and by him transmitted to Congress, and for the compensation and ex- 
penses of the member of the commission not of the Geological Survey 
and for the expenses of examination and investigation on the ground 
two thousand five hundred dollars. , 

Seminole In- To enable the Seminole Indians now in Florida to obtain homesteads 
dians, Florida. pon the public lands, and to establish themselves thereon, six thou- 

sand dollars. 
! [Vol. 23, p.96.] * * % * * # * 

Provisions ot That such Indians as may now be located on public lands, or as may, 
homestead _ aws under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, or otherwise, here- pplicable . es to Indians, etc, after, so locate may avail themselves of the provisions of the homestead 

laws as fully and to the same extent as may now be done by citizens of | 
the United States; and to aid such Indians in making selections of 
homesteads and the necessary proofs at the proper land offices, one 

Fees and _thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
missions for en. 2PPTopriated ; but no fees or commissions shall be charged on account 
tries excluded. Of said entries or proofs. All patents therefor shall be of the legal 
Lands to be effect, and declare that the United States does and will hold the land 

held in trust, thus entered for the period of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole etc., by U.S. use and benefit of the Indian by whom such entry shall have been
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made, or, in case of his decease, of his widow and heirs according to 

the laws of the State or Territory where such land is located, and that | 

at the expiration of said period the United States will convey the same. 
by patent to said Indian, or his widow and heirs as aforesaid, in fee, 
discharged of said trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatso- 
ever. | | 

* 4 x * % * * [Vol. 23, p. 97.]} 

Sec. 4.7 * * And provided further, That the Secretary of the In- 

terior, under the direction of the President, may use any sums appro- 

priated in this act for subsistence, aud not absolutely necessary for that, 

purpose, for the purchase of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe for 
which such appropriation is made, or for the assistance of such Indians 
to become farmers, and shall report to Congress, at its next session 
thereafter, an account of his action under this provision. 

* * * * * * * [Vol. 23, p. 98.] 

Src. 9. That hereafter each Indian agent be required, in his annual Indian agents 

report, to submit a census of the Indians at his agency or upon the res- make annual 

ervation under his charge, the number of males above eighteen years repor. 

of age, the number of females above fourteen years of age, the number 

of school children between the ages of six and sixteen years, the num- | 

be r of school-houses at his agency, the number of schools in operation . | 

an d the attendance at each, and the names of teachers einployed and 
salaries paid such teachers. : 

Src. 10. That no part of the expenses of the public lands service Pr ocoeds of | 

shall be deducted from the proceeds of Indian lands sold through the fangs, az dian 
General Land Office, except as authorized by the treaty or agreement applicable to ex- 

providing for the disposition of the lands. penses of public | 

Sic. 11. That at any of the Indian reservations where there is now ands service. 

on hand Government property not required for the use and benefit of ment property on 

. the Indians at said reservations the Secretary of the Interior is hereby Indian reserva. 
authorized to move such property to other Indian reservations where tions; disposal of 

it may be required, or to sell it and apply the proceeds of the same in? " | 

the purchase of such articles as may be needed for the use of the In- 
dians for whom said property was purchased; and he shall make re- 

port of his action hereunder to the next session of Congress thereafter. 
Approved, July 4, 1884. 

CHAP. 332,—An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov- July 7, 1884. 

ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, ———_—_-—_. 

and for other purpose. [ Vol. 23, p.194.] . 

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States Appropriations. - 

of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the Sundry civil ex- . 

same are hereby, appropriated for the objects hereinafter expressed for penses. 

the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, 
namely: | 

x * * * * * * [Vol. 23 p. 212.] 

| INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

For this amount, to pay the Creek Nation of Indians for one hundred Creek Nation | 

and fifty-one thousand eight hundred and seventy and forty-eight hun- of Indians. 
dredths acres of land, being the amount taken by the United States in 
excess of the estimate made in the third article of the treaty with said 14 Stat., 786. 

Indians proclaimed August eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, 
| at thirty cents per acre, forty-five thousand five hundred and sixty-one 

dollars in full payment for said land. 
To pay amount found due N. J. Smith, as per certificate of Second N. J. Smith, 

Comptroller numbered eighteen hundred and forty-eight, dated June payment to. 
ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty four, under appropriation made by 
the act of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, for 19 Stat., 197. 
‘‘payment of indebtedness incurred by Silas H. Sweetland,” one hun- 
dred dollars. 

* _ *  * * * _* (Vol. 23, p. 227.] 
Approved, July 7, 1884. .
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PRIVATE ACTS, | 

Mar. 20, 1884. | CHAP. 13.—An act for the relief Louisa Boddy. 

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Ltepresenta tives of the United States | Louisa Boddy. of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury 1 Reliet of. be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay to Louisa Beddy, of | 

County, State of Oregon, the sum of five thousand four hun- | dred dollars, in full settlement of her claim against the Government for : depredations committed and property taken and destroyed by the Modoc , Indians on or about November twenty-ninth, anno Domini eighteen | hundred and seventy-two. | 
Approved, March 20th, 1884, | 

——. , 

May 7, 1884. CHAP, 42.—An act to adjust the accounts of John B. Monteith, deceased. | 

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Lepresentatives of the United States | John B. Mon-of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury teen peceased. , be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed in the settlement of the | aCe ate ee’ °* Indian accounts of John B. Monteith, deceased, late Indian agent at : the Lapwai Indian Agency, in the Territory of Idaho, for the Nez Perce } Indians, to allow him, or the administrator or executor of his estate, | the sum of eight hundred and seventy-five dollars and seventy-five 2 cents, which amount has been heretofore disallowed him in the settle- | ment of his accounts in the Indian service; and which sum for that | purpose is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not | 
otherwise appropriated. 
Approved, May 7, 1884. 

June 12, 1884. , CHAP, 90.—An act for the relief of I. L. Burchard. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United | 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the proper accounting | , LL. Burchard, Clicers of the Treasury, in the settlement of the accounts of I. L. ; Relief of ar ‘ Burchard, late Indian agent of Round Valley Indian Reservation, in | 
the State of California, are hereby authorized to adjust and settle the , 
same upon the principles of justice and equity, and to award him credit 
for disbursements honestly made, and for payments made in good faith | where such payments have inured to the benefit of the Government or 
the Indians. 
Approved, June 12, 1884, 

| PROCLAMATION, | 

No. 5. 

July 1, 1884. BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. , 

| A PROCLAMATION. | 

Whereas it is alleged that certain persons have within the territory 
bl and jurisdiction of the United States begun and set on foot prepara- 

Preamble. tions for an organized and forcible possession of, and settlement upon, 
the lands of what is known as the Oklahoma lands, in the Indian Ter- - 
ritory, which Territory is designated, recognized and described by the: 
treaties and laws of the United States and by the executive authorities. 
as Indian country, and as such is subject to occupation by Indian tribes 
only; and 
Whereas the laws of the United States provide for the removal of all.
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persons residing or being found in said Indian Territory without ex- 
press permission of the Interior Department : , , 

Now, therefore, for the purpose of properly protecting the interests Warning to set-. | 
of the Indian nations and tribes in said Territory, and that settlers tlers, etc., Indian, 
may not be induced to go into a country, at great expense to themselves, Territory. 
where they cannot be allowed to remain, I, Chester A. Arthur, Presi- ) 
dent of the United States, do admonish and warn all such persons so , | 
intending or preparing to remove upon said lands or into said Territory 
against any attempt to so remove or settle upon any of the lands of . | 
said Territory; and I do further warn and notify any and all such per- | 
sons who do so offend, that they will be speedily and immediately re- 
moved therefrom by the proper officers of the Interior Department, and 
if necessary, the aid and assistance of the military forces of the United | 
States will be invoked to remove all such intruders from the said In- 
dian Territory. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the | 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city ot Washington this first day of July, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and 

[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred 
and eighth. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
By the President : | Signatures.. 

FREDK. T, FRELINGHUYSEN, : 
Secretaty of State.
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Apaches, Kiowas, | Thirty installments, provided to be expended | Thirteen installments, unappro- {Vol. 15, p. 584, §10|...-.....+-.| $390,000 00 |.....- 2.00. |.--se eee eneeee b> 
and Comanches. under the tenth article treaty of October 21, priated, at $30,000 each. se) 

Do...........--| Purchase of clothing.............--..22.00206- Tenth article treaty of October |....do ....-......| $15, 000 00 |... el eee ee eee ele cee eee e we eeee c 
1, 1867. 

Do.......-.... | Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, | Fourteenth article treaty of Oc- [Vol.15, p.585,§14| 5,200 00 [..... 02. cc of eeee ee eee elon cece ere e eee 3 
and engineer. tober 21, 1867. . te 

- Do..........-- | Pay of physician and teacher ......... 2-2... ec feeee MO. eens cece ee ee eee eee cn efe ee AO cee eeecees.| 2,500 00 [oie cece cle eee eeeee [eee c eens eeeece P 
Arickarees, Gros | Amount to be expended in such goods, &c., as | Seventh article treaty of July 27, | Treaty not pub-| 50,000 00 |.....2....202 [eee eee eee ceed cece nc eneece ry 
Ventres, and the President may from time to time deter- 1866. lished. 
Mandans. mine. © 

Assinaboines ......)......0 2. ccc ee cece eee ec eee eee e eee eee eee eee WO. cece ccecc cece cee ceeecces{ene QO ccccsceeee.| 30,000 00 |... cele elec ee eee ee lec eee e ce eceees joo 
Blackfeet, Bloods, |......d0 ......--..ceseeceeesseesececeeececeee-| Highth article treaty of Septem- |....do...........| 40,000 00 |... cele ee eee leeeeeeeeeeeeee «oD 

and Piegans. ber 1, 1868. Oo 
Cheyennes and | Thirty installments, provided to be expended | Thirteen installments, unappro- |Vol. 15, p. 596,§10|--.-...-----| 260,000 00 J.....-..220.). cece eee eee = 
Arapahoes. under tenth article treaty of Octcber 28, 1867.|  priated, at $20,000 each. . e 

Do...........-.| Purchase of clothing, same article..........-.).ce- ccc e eee n cence ccc eee cece cence caele ee GO cece... | 14,000 00 [oe e elle lee cc ce ee ce [ececeweseneeee A 
Do............-| Pay of physician, carpenter, farmer, black- |........ ......2.2-eeceeeee-eeeceees/WOL 15, p. 597, §13]} 7,700 00 foo. cece eee elec ecee cece cc leneccaecenecce 

smith, miller; engineer, and teacher. He 
Chickasaw ......-.| Permanent annuity in goods ....2. 2.012... oe lesen ee cece eee cee cece ceca secceeee cee! WOL 1, Pp. 619.02... )eccceececceclenecccceeeeess| $3,000 00 |..00-..2...00. a 
Chippewas, Boise | Twenty installments, for blacksmith, assist- | One installment, at $1,500, unap- |Vol. 14, p. 766, § 3.|........-..- 1,500 00 |......--..-.[-- 2. nee n eee = 

Forte band. ants, iron tools, &c. propriated. . e 
Do........-..-.| Twenty installments, for schools, instructing | One installment, at $1,600, unap- |....d0 ...........|-..-.0---00- 1,600 00 [......... 2 ef ee ee eee Th 

Indians in farming, and for the purchase of propriated. ° 
seeds, tools, &c. . 

Do.............| Twenty installments of annuity, in money, | Annuity, $3,500, goods, &c., $6,- |....d0 ...........[..002.secees 11, 000 00 |......-. eee] eee ee cece 
goods, or other articles, provisions, ammu- 500; provisions, &c., $1,000; one 
nition, and tobacco. installment, unappropriated. 

Chippewas of the | Forty six installments to be paid to the chiefs | Eight installments, of $1,000 each,| Vol. 9, p. 904,§3.'........----| 8,000 00 |... 20s a ae alenaceeneeeeeas 
Mississippi. of the Mississippi Indians. due. | | 
Chippewas, Pilla- | Forty instaliments: in money, $10,666.66; | Ten installments, of $22,666.66 | Vol. 10, p. 1168,§ |........----| 226, 666 60 |....-...----|...---------5- 

ger, and Lake goods, $8,000; and for purposes of utility, each, due. 3; vol. 13, p.694, | 
Winnebagoshish |. $4,000. §3. | 

1G bands. | 
“S$ Choctaws..----..-.| Permanent annuities.......---....-..---------| Second article treaty of Novem- Vol. 7, p. 99, § 2; |... .2 scene een we eweneeeeee| 9,600 00 |...-...--...4. 
3D ber 16, 1805, $3,000; thirteenth | vol?11, p. 614, § 

article treaty of October 18, | 13; vol.7,p.213, . 
2 1820, $600; sevond articletreaty | § 18; vol. 7, p. = 
= | of January 20, 1825, $6,600. 235, § 2. bg 

Do.....--..----| Provisions for smiths, &c...........-........-| Sixth article treaty of October 18, Voir ose ee wenn we cece ee ween eee eeecees 920 00 |.....--.--..-. 
| 1820; ninth article treaty of | -vol.7, p.236, § 9; o 

. January 20, 1825. vol.7.p.614, § 13. bs 
oa Do..........---| Interest on $390,257.92, articles ten and thir- |..........-.--. ---------------+--++-| Wol. 11,p. 614, §13)........-.--]...00--2------| 19,512 89 $390, 257 92 rs 
on teen, treaty of January 22, 1855. 4 

Creeks...--....----| Permanent annuities ...........-......-...---| Treaty of August7,1790.......--.| Vol. 7, p. Be. wee e ce eeneecleceeccecee-ee-| 1,500 00 |.-..---.-..2-. 
DO. eee cee cee lee MO Loe eee ee eee een ceneeeceeeeeseeeeee-| Treaty of June 16, 1802.........-.| Vol. 7, p. 69, § 2..[..-.2-. en eefeweeee---- ---| 3,000 00 | ......---.---- tH 
Do. ...ee ee eee eel dO oe eee ee ee eee ee eee ceeeeeeeeese| Treaty of January 24, 1826.....-.-. Were er 8 8 wee enc cenneeleenecancee----| 20,000 00 490,000 00° = 
Do....---------| Smiths, shops; &¢ .... -. ccc eee cece eee eee lew ee MO. we eee eee ee ee cee eeee| WOL 7, p. 287, § 8. [002-2 eens [eens eeeeeeeee-| 1,110 00 22,200 00 > 
Do......-------| Wheelwright, permanent ...... .......-.-----| Treaty of January 24, 1826, and | Vol.7,p.287,§8; |..-..-------[--eeee- eee eee: 600 00 12, 000 00 es) 

August 7, 1856. vol.11, p.700, $5; . mS 
Do.....-..----.| Allowance, during the pleasure of the Presi- | Treaty of February 14, 1833, and | Vol.7, p.419, § 5; 840 00 |. eee eee eee enlace enw ence eee pes 

dent, for blacksmiths, assistants, shops and treaty of August 7, 1856. vol.11,p. 700, § 5. Pa ss ns a 
tools, iron and steel, wagon-maker, educa- 600 00 |..-.-- 2 efi ee eee ee eee eee eee = 
tion, and assistance in agricultural opera- 1,000 00 |.-.--- eee ef e ee ee ee ne [ see eee nee eee on 
tions, &c. 2,000 00 | --.-..-----2- [2 e eee eee] nee ee eee eee 

Do...----.---+-| Interest on $200,000 held in trust, sixth article | Treaty of August 7, 1856 .......-.| Vol.11, p.700,§6-|....-.-.----|.-.......---..| 10,000 00 200, 000 00 =) 
treaty August 7, 1856. }S 

Do........----.| Interest on $675,168 held in trust, third article | Expended under the direction of | Vol.14,p. 786, §3.|........-.--|.-.---------.-| 33, 758 40. 675, 168 00 
treaty June 14, 1866, to be expended under the Secretary of the Interior. 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. tA 

Crows ....---------| For supplying male persons over fourteen | Treaty of May 7, 1868; fourteen | Vol. 15, p. 651, § 9|........--..| 266,000 00 |.-.... 2... -0]e nee eee e nee S 
years of age with a suit of good, substantial installments of $19,000 each, bed 

. woolen clothing; females over twelve years due, estimated. . , > 
of age a flannel skirt or goods to make the Z 
same, a pair of woolen hose, calico, and do- 
mestic; and boys and girls under the ages ra 
named such flannel and cotton goods as their a 
necessities may require. ; . bo 

Do..........---| For pay of physician, carpenter, miller, engi- | Treaty of May 7,1868.........-..-| Vol. 15, p.651,§ 9) 4,500 00 |...... 222-222 fee eee eee ee [ene e eee e ea eeee prj 
neer, farmer, and blaeksmith. . CR 

Do........-----| Twenty installments, for pay of teacher and | Five installments, of $1,500 each, | Vol. 15, p. 651, § 7|/...........- 7,500 00 |...--- ..eene |. eee ne ene eee ° 
for books and stationery. | due. 

Do........-.----| Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and | Estimated at .....-...-..-----.--.| Wol. 15, p. 651, § 8| = 2, 000 00 |... 2.2 ee fee eee [eee eee ween 
agricultural implements. 

Do........-.-. | Twenty-five installments, of $30,000 each, in | Twenty-two installments of | Act of April !1, |........-.--| 660,000 00 |............|.-....--enneee 
cash or otherwise, under the direction of $30,000 each, due. | 1882. 
the President. 

bo 
or
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Gros Ventres ......| Amounts to be expended in such goods, pro- | Treaty not published (eighth ar- |.......--------+--| $35,000 00 |.-2-..2. 2c eee lence cece ee efe eee ee eee eeees & 
visions, &c., as the President may from time ticle, July 13, 1868). to 
to time determine as necessary. hs 

Towas............. Interest on $57,500, being the balance OM |.....2...- ne) cence cece ee ee eeeeenee| VOL. 10, p. 1071, §9)..........--/..--.---------| $2, 875 00 $57, 500 00 re 

Kansas ............| Interest on $200,000, at 5 per cent....-. 2... f eee eee cee ee cece ee eee eeeeee--| VOL 9, p. 842, §2-.[.....2...2.. a ‘ 
Kickapoos..-.......| Interest on $93,581.09, at 5 per cent.... - 2.222. )e. eee eee ne eee ee cee e ew eee ce eens. Vol top 1078 65 dew eeeceeecese Yer 08 708 581 09 - 
Klamaths and Mo- | Twenty installments for repairing saw-mill, | Two installments, of $1,000 each, | Vol. 16, p. 708, §2.|.......-...- $2, 000 00 danncecccuccleccceecwnceeas ry 

docs. and buildings for blacksmith, carpenter, | due. , : 3S 
wagon and plowmaker, manual-labor school, 
and hospital. . rs 

Do.............| For tools and materials for saw and flour mills, | One installment, of $1,500, due....|.--.d0 ..--.......|.-2.eeeene. 1,500 00 |.---...2-- eel eee nee eee ee A 
carpenter’s, blacksmith’s, wagon and plow 0 
maker's shops, books, and stationery for > 
manual-labor school. IZ 

Do......-...... Pay of physician, miller, and two teachers, for | One installment, of $3,600, due....| Vol. 16, p. 709, §5.|............ 8,600 00°)... 212... ee feee eee eee eee 
. nty years. 

| 

Miamies of Kansas. Permanent provision for smith’s shops and | Say $411.43 for shop and $262.62 | Vol. 7, p. 191, §5..|....-..-....|-.2e- eee eeeee 674 05 | 13, 481 00 ra 

Do Interest net 884.81, at the rate of for muller. . 5 -+e---+..-.-../ Interest on $21,884.81, at the rate of 5 percent., |----.-.... ....-20-------------------| VOL 10, p. 1094, §3).... 000. lee eee eee eee 
i, as per third article treaty of June 2 1854. P $ : 1, 098 24 21, 884 81 ey, 

. Miamies of Eel | Permanent annuities........................--| Fourth article treaty of 1795; | Vol.7, p.51,§ 4; |..........-.).-..-.---..---| 1,100 00 22,000 00 & 
River. third article treaty of 1805; | vol.7, p.91,$8; 

third article treaty of 1809. vol. 7, p. 114, §3; 
| vol. 7, p. 116. 

Molels .............| Pay of teacher to manual-labor school, and | Treaty of December 21, 1855..... Vol. 13,p. 983, §2 3,000 00 |.--- 222-2 eee | eee eee ne cece ee ee eee eee 
subsistence of pupils, &c. 

Nez Percés ........) Salary of two matrons for schools, two assist- | Treaty of June 9, 1863...........-| Vol. 14, p. 650,§ 5.) 3,500 00 |....-. cece elec nee cece ee fee e nee eeeeeees 
ant teachers, farmer, carpenter, and two 

. millers, . 

Northern Chey- | Thirty installments, for purchase of clothing, | Fourteen installments, of $12,000 | Vol. 15, p. 657, §6.|..----.-----| 168, 000 00 |....-....--.).------------- 

ennes and Arapa- as per sixth article of treaty May 10, 1868. each, due. | ; 

hoes. , 
Do..........--.| Ten installments, to be expended by the Sec- | Fourinstallments, of $37,500 each, Lo os0 cecceeceee: weeeeeeee---} 150,000 00 |..-.2.--2 2 ee [eee ee eee. 

retary of the Interior, for Indians engaged due. : 
in agriculture. Se 

Do.......2..---| Pay of teacher, farmer, carpenter, miller, | Estimated at...........-.--------| Vol. 15, p. 658,§7.| 6, 000 00 |...-.-.---.---[---- 02 eee ee feee eee e eee ce 
blacksmith, engineer, and physician. 

Omahas..........-.| Twelve installments, fourth series, in money | Ten installments, fourth series, | Vol. 10, p. 1044, §4).......-----| 100, 000 00 |..-.-...-...|.------------- 
or otherwise. of $10,000 each, due. 

Osages.......-..---| Interest on $69,120, at 5 per cent., for educa- | Resolution of the Senate to treaty, Vol. 7, p. 242, §6..). 20.2. -eeeeefeweeeeeeeeeee | 38,456 00 69, 120 00 r 
tional purposes. J anuary 2, 1825. : ew 

Do.........--..| Interest on $300,010, at 5 per cent., to be paid | Treaty of September 29, 1865.....| Vol. 14, p. 687, §1.|....-.------|--------------| 15, 000 00 300, 000 00 a 
| semi-annually, in money or such articles as ss 

the Secretary of the Interior may direct. 
Otoes and Missou- | Twelve installments, last series, in money or | Ten installments, of $5,000 each, | Vol. 10, p. 1039, § 4).-.--...---. 50,000 00 |..-.-..-----|---- 2-2 eee w ee 4 

rias. otherwise. due. 
Pawnees...-.......| Annuity goods, and such articles as may be | Treaty of September 24, 1857...-.| Vol. 11, p. 729, § 2.)..-.--------]--.2----------| 30, 000 00 |.....-......-. Hy 

necessary. — 
Do...----------! Support of two manual-labor schools and pay |....d0........--..---+0+----+-+---+| Vol. 11, p. 729, §3-| 10,000 00 |... 2. ------ [eee e ne een ee eee eee eee eee > 

of teachers. . in 
Do........--.-.| For iron and steel and other necessary articles | Estimated, foriron and steel, $500; | Vol. 11, p. 729,§4., 2,180 00 |.---.-.-------|---- +. 22 ee ee j eee eee eee eee = 

for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one two blacksmiths, $1,200, and Ny 
of whom is to be tin and gun smith, and two strikers, $480. ° Sy 
compensation of two strikers and appren- | = 

| tices. 
. Do.......-...... Farming utensils and stock, pay of farmer, | Estimated........-.-..-.......---| Vol. 11, p. 730,§4.; 4,400 00 jaceeeeeeeeee wee ee cen e lene nee cence ees w 

| miller, and engineer, and compensation of SJ 
| apprentices, to assist in working in the mill : Oo 

and keeping in repair grist and saw mill. 
Poncas ......-.-.. | Fifteen installments, last series, to be paid to | Four installments, of $8,000 each, | Vol. 12, p. 997, §2.|....-..----- 32, 000 00 |.--------- ee) eee ee eee eee md 

them or expended tor their benefit. due. : Fa 
Do...........-.| Amount to be expended during the pleasure of | Treaty of March 12, 1868.......-.| Vol. 12, p. 998,§2.} 10,000 00 |.-.------- 122. )-- 2-22 eee ne eee eee eee eee, S 

the President tor purposes of civilization. > 
Pottawatomies ..../ Permanent annuity in money.............---.| August 3,1795.............--...-.; Vol. 7, p. 51, § 4. ..)--- 2-2 eee eel ee ee eee ee 357 80 7,156 00 

D0... ec, beeen dO cece eccccceceececeecee ce seeee ess ee} September 30, 1809 .....22222..-..) Vol. 7, p. 114, § 8.2)... 22 cee eee[eeceee reece ees 178 90 357800 4 
D0 eee e cece cee cle ene WO vee e eee ee cece ewww eee ee eee ceeeeeeee---| October 2, 1818 ........----.----..| Vol. 7, p. 185, 93..|------ +--+ |ee ee ee eee eee 894 50 17,890 00 
Do... do eel} September 20, 1828................) Vol. 7, p. B17, § 2. .|.. 2-2 eee eee [eee e eee eee 715 60 14, 312 00 re : 
D0 ce cwc cece cc efeceeeeQO cece cece cece eee ence ee ceeee cencees ee. | DULY 29, 1829.......-2.22------2+-.| Vol. 7, p. 330, 9 2..)..0- 2. eee fee eee eee eee] 5, 724 77 114,495 40 & 
Do....--...-...| Foreducational purposes, during the pleasure | September 20, 1828......-.-..-.---| Vol. 7, p. 318, 92-.; 5, 000 00 |.-..--------- fen ee en ene e ee [eee eee ee eee eee bo 

of the President. , tr 
Do.............| Permanent provision for three blacksmiths | October 16, 1826; September 20, | Vol.7, p. 296,§3; |...-.-------|--------------/ 1,008 99 20,179 80 TR 

. and assistants, iron and steel. | 1828; July 29, 1829. vol. 7, p. 318, 92; ° 
vol. 7, p. 321, §2. 

Do.......-..-..| Permanent provision for furnishing salt ......| July 29, 1829......... 0 -.-..---.-| Vol. 7, p. 320, 92..|-.----------|eee eee eee ee-| 156 54 3, 130 80 
Do..........--.| Permanent provision for payment of money | September 20, 1828; June 5 and | Vol.7, p. 318,92; |.-----------|------+----+--: 107 34 2,146 80 

in lieu of tobacco, iron, and steel. 17, 1846. vol. 9, p. 855, 4 10. 
Do....-.-...--.| For interest on $230,064.20, at 5 per cent ......| June 5 and 17, 1846 .......---..--- For Tog ka wenn ee eee eee leceeeeeeeeee--{ 11,503 21 230, 064 20 

Pottowatomies of | Permanent annuities......................----| November 17, 1808........-....---| Vol. 7, p. 106, 92. .|.---.-.-----[------ eee eee 400 00 8, 000 00 nD 

Huron. 
Quapaws ........-.| For education, smith, farmer, and smith-shop | $1,000 for education, $1, 060 for | Vol. 7, p.425,§3..| 2,060 00 |.-..---.--.-- fe n-- ee ene ee le ne eee ee eee eee bo 

during the pleasure of the President. smith, &c. ~
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Sacs and Foxes of ; Permanent annuity...-..----.----------.-----| Treaty of November 3, 1804 ......) Vol. 7, p. 85, §3...|.-----.-----).--0-+----....] $1,000 00 $20, 000 00 w a 

Mississippi. I ‘ ’ i. = 

Do ....--.-..-.| Interest on $200,000, at 5 percent ............ | Treaty of October 21, 1837........| Vol. 7, p. 541, §2..|.----. 2-2. j cece cee e ened | 9 1 

. Do.............| Interest on $800,000, at 5 per cent.....-. ...-. Treaty of October 21, 1842 ........ Vol. 7’ p. 596, Qo eben nee e lee ee eee ee ee eee 10! 000 00 300’ 000 00 a 
Sacs and Foxes of | Interest on $157,400, at 5 per cent..-..........| Treaty of October 21, 18387.......-; Vol. 7, p. 543, 92..)..--+..---.- voce we cece cee 7 870 00 157. 400 00 by 

issourl. ° ’ , 

Do........-..--} For support of school....-...-..-.---.---.----| Treaty of March 6, 1861........-../ Vol.12, p. 1172, § 5 $200 00 |-----....-----[eeee eee ee ee [ene ee- “ 
Seminoles...-....-. Interest on eighth article of treaty | $25,000 annual annuity..........1) Vol. 11, p. 702,§ 8) ..-...--.-./-----..-...--.| 25,000 00 500, 000 00 bs 

of August 7, . ’ oO 

Do.......-.-..-| Interest on $70, 000, at 5 per cent..-...........| Support of schools, &c............| Vol. 14, p. 757, §3.|.-.... 02-2. -|eewnees eens 
-Senecas............| Permanent annuity...............---..-.--...| September 9 and 17, 1817.......... Vol.7, 161. Se Leceeeee cesleceecsecce sce. 1 000 00 0 000 00 m 

| vol. 7, p. 179, § 4. : . 
Do..... .-..---| Smith and smith-shop and miller, permanent..| February 28, 1821.......--.....-..| Vol. 7, p 349, es ome eee eee ne [e eee seenee----| 1,660 00 33, 200 00 o 

Senocas of New | Permanentannuities..........--.....-....--..| February 19, 1841.......-.........} Vol. 4, p. 442 2.20.) 2c eee lee eee eee 6. 000 00 120, 000 00 > 
ork, 

? * ? 

Do..........-.-| Interest on $75, 000, ut 5 per cent..............; Act of June 27, 1846 .............| Vol. 9, p. 35, §2...)..0......00.[--- 222 ee 2 
Do ....-... -..| Interest on $43, 050, transferred from the On- |....d0....-.----.-..-.--.- ene seer ee Vol 8 e888 leceueveseree Stee 50 13050 00 

. tario Bank to the United States Treasury. , by 
Senecas and Shaw- | Permanent annuity............-..-....... -..| Treaty of September 17, 1818.....| Vol. 7, p.179, §4..|...-....---.|----02.-------| 1,000 00 20,000 00 ht 

nees. , bo 

_, D0. ...++++-+--; Support of smith and smith’s shops ..........| Treaty of July 20,1831 .......-...| Vol. 7, p. 352, $4 .| 1,060 00 |------.-..- 2-0)... nee eee ee] eee ee mo 
Shawnees vee ceeeee Permanent annuity for education wee e twee cease August 3, 1055 September 29,1817) Vol. 7, p. 51, $4...) ..- 200 -eeeeeleene-nenee-eee| 3,000 00 60, 000 00 es . 

O ..-..--. nterest on ,000, a er cent.............. ugust 83,1795; May 10, aeeee . 10, p. ; Lec eee wwe ewww were eat nee 
Shoshonesand Ban- P 6 ¥ 20, 1858 Vol. 10, p. 1056, §3 2,000 00 40, 000 00 

nacks: 
Shoshones .........; For the purchase of clothing formen, women, | Fifteen installments due, esti- | Vol. 15, p. 676,§9.)............| $172,500 00 |..... 

and children, thirty installments. mated at $11,500 each. . , Torres epeeeeee sess. 
Do.............| For pay of physician, carpenter, teacher, en- | Estimated .........-...--...---...| Vol. 15, p. 676,§10) 5,000 00 |.............. 

gineer, farmer, and blacksmith. , Tots rcesesesisescee reser ces 
- Do..........-..| Blacksmith, and for iron and_steel for shops ..|...--.d0.........-.-..----- ......-1 Vol. 15, p. 676,§3 | 1,000 00 |...... 02202 eee eel ee ee ee ee ee 

Bannacks........; For the purchase of clothing for men, women, | Fifteen installments due, esti- | Vol. 15, p. 676, §9-|.--.-.-----.| 104,055 00 |.--..-------|enenen-------- 

and children, thirty installments. mated at $6,937 each. , 

Do........-----| Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, teacher, | Estimated....-...----.------+-+-- Vol. 15, p. 676, §10} 5, 000 00 |... 2... 2.2 ef eee eee e ee eee e ee eee eee 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. + 
Six Nations of Now Permanent annuities in clothing, &c........-.| Treaty, November 11, 1794 ...---.,; Vol. 7, p. 64, §6...|..----------]--------------] 4,500 00 90, 000 00 

ork. . . 

Sioux of different | Purchase of clothing for men, women, and | Fifteen installments, of $130,000 | Vol. 15, p. 638, §10)....-.......| 1, 950, 000 00 |.--..-.-----)---+-----eeees 

tribes, including children. each, due; estimated. I . 

Santee Sioux of 
Nebraska. 7 

- “ Do........-----| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel........---.| Estimated...............---------[----d0 -----2-22--/ 2,000 00 |... 0.22. enna lene cece eee efeeeete rete nee rd 

; Do....-.-.-----| For such articles as may be considered neces- | Fifteen installments, of $200,000 |....do ...........]----------- | 3, 000, 000 00 |.....-------|------+-+----- oO. 

. sary by the Secretary of the Interior for each, due; estimated. te 

persons roaming. oS ie 

Do.......-.----| Physician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, | Estimated.........-.-.-----------| Vol 15, p. 638, §13, 10, 400 00 |........ 2-2-2 -[ pee ee eee eee lene ee eee eens ie 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. . 4 

Do....-.-..---.| Purchase of rations, &¢., as per article 5, |......d0....--0.-2.eeeeeeeeeeee sees) VOL 19, p. 256, §5-/1,100,000 00 |... .-.-- 2-2 e [eee e ee eee ee lene eee ee ee ees 

agreement of September 26, 1876. MH 

Tabequache band | Pay of blacksmith ...... 1-20. .2-22- cee e ee eee lee Oe eee eee ee ee eee ee cee eee Vol. 13, p. 675, $10 720 00 |..---- 2 -e en le nen cee ee ewe ee eee eee Be 

of Utes. 
Tabequache, Mua- | For iron and steel and necessary tools for |....-.d0...-.....---+---+---2++---- Vol. 15, p. 627, §9.|' 220 00 |... oe eee eel e eee ee ee eee [ewe een eee ee nee td 

che,Capote, W ee- blacksmith shop. | i 

minuche, Yampa, , at 

Grand River, and 
pal 

Uintah bands of om 

Utes. 
te 

Do.....--...---.| [wo carpenters, two millers, two farmers, |.....-dO-.......--.----+---------- | VOL 15, p. 622, §15) 7, 800 00 |... - 2. - 2-2 een eee ere ee|e ener c ee teense CR 

one blacksmith, and two teachers. = 

Do.........----| Thirty installments, of $30,000 each, to be ex- | Fourteen installments, each | Vol. 15, p. 622, §11]..-.-..--.-.] 420,000 00 |...-......--]. 0-22. +e ee ee OS 

pended under the direction of the Secretary | $30,000, due. 
of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, &c. | 

Do......... .. | Annual amount to be expended under the |.........--....---------+ --+-------| VOL. 15, p. 622, §12) 30,000 00 |.-..---------- [eee eee ee ee perenne eee eee A, 

direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in tg 

| supplying said Indians With beef, mutton, | bn 

. wheat, flour, beans, &c. > 

Winnebagoes......| Interest on $804,909.17, at 5 per cent. per an- | November 1, 1837, and Senate | Vol. 7, p. 546, § 4; |.......-.--.).----2--------| 40, 245 45 804, 909 17 Z 

num. amendment, July 17, 1862. vol. 12, p. oe kT . ; 

Do. ....-.------| Interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per cent. per an- | July 15, 1870 ...-...--------------| Vol. 16, p. 355, 91-).-....-. 2+ .| nee ee eee eee 3, 917 02 78, 340 41 ned 

num, to be expended under the direction of : eu 

. the Secretary of the Interior. . bd 

Yankton tribe of | Ten installments, of $25,000 each, being third | Four installments due, of $25,000 | Vol. 11, p. 744, §4.]...-....----/ 100, 000 00 |.---...-----| .------------- be 

Sioux. series, to be paid to them, or expended for each. TM 

their benefit. . ° 

Do .....-.-.---| Twenty installments, of $15,000 each, fourth | Twenty installments, of $15,000 |....do ...........|..-.-...----| 300, 000 110 a 

series, to be paid to them, or expended for each, due. ~ 

their benefit. 

Totale cece ccc|cccececcucce ceeccececccecceccecuceuececseccrsces|-ceeeecoceessceeeee coecceeeeeceneae|sseceecesscesensee [1,420,150 00 | 8,385,921 60 | 349,522 25 | 6,120,045 40 

bo 
: , >
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TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. 

__ The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and trust 
lands during the year ending October 31, 1884. 

Statements A, B, C, D, E, F, and G show in detail the various stocks, funds in the 
Treasury to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. 

| Following these statements is a consolidation of all interest collected, and a state- 
ment of interest appropriated by Congress on non-paying State stocks for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1884. 

A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of 
moneys derived from the sales of Indian lauds, all being sufficiently in detail to enable 
a proper understanding of the subject. | 

—A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the: Secretary of the 
Interior (Treasurer of the United States custodian), showing the amount standing to the 
credit of each tribe, the annual interest, the date of treaty or law under which the in- 
vestment was made, and the amount of abstracted bonds for which Congress has made 
no appropriation, and the annual interest on the same. 

| | Statutes | 

at Large. - |Amount of Tribe. Amount of | Annual in- Annual ribe Treaty or act.| | stock. terest. abstracted interest. 
| Vol. Page. . | 

Cherokee national fund. . - - : Dec. 29, 1835 | 7 | 478 | $541, 638 56 | $31, 378 31 | $68, 000 00 | $4,080 00 
Feb. 27,1819 | 7 | 195 | ! Cherokee school fund..... ; | Doo. 29, 1838 a | 10 3 75,854 28| 4,621 26/| 15,00000{] 900 00 

‘ ¢) Dec. 29,1885 | 7 | 478 Cherokee orphan fund... ; ! Feb. 14,1873 | 17 | 462 i 22, 223 26 1, 333 40 |.------ 22-2. f eee eee 
/ Oct. 20,1872 | 7 | 3881 

Chickasaw national fund. May 24,1834 | 7] 450 ; 347, 016 833, 20.321 OL ....--------]--se sees 
June 20, 1878 

‘ Chickasaw incompetents. ..| May 24, 1834 by _ 450 2,000 00 100 00 | .--00.--0- 2+) eee seen 
Choctaw general fund......)| Jan. 17,1837 | 7 {| 605 450,000 00 | 27,000 00 |....-.......)....-..... 
Delaware general fund.....;| May 6, 1854 | 10 | 1048 189, 283 90 | 11, 887 03 |.........2../.......0-- 

May 17, 1854 | 10 | 1069 
Towas .....--.---- 20-226 $ Mar. 6, 1864 12 1171 ; 55, 000 00 3, 520 00 pempmaeweeernenwele nes rhe caan 

: : May 30, 1854 | 10 | 1082 Kaskaskias, Peorias, &e.§ For. 531867 15 | 519 , 77,300 00| 4,801 00 |......2.....).002..2-0. 
Kaskaskias, &c.,school fund) Feb. 23, 1867 | 15 | 519 20, 700 00 1,449 00 |... 22. ee eee eee 
Menomonees ...............| Sept. 3,1886 | 7! 506 19, 000 00 950 00 |......-..-../..-.------ 
Ottawas and Chippewas. --.| Mar. 28,1836 | 7 | 491 4,000 00: 230 00 |.-..-...----)--- 4-2-2 
Pottawatomies, education. .| Sept.26, 1833 | 7 | 481 4,000 00 200 00 | *1,000 00 |...-...... 

Total...2-. 2.02.0 .cec)eeeceeueeeeeee 1, 808, 016 e94 107, 791 01 84, 000 00 | 4, 980 00 
| 

*No interest appropriated on a $1,000 abstracted bond. 

e |
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SECURITIES HELD FOR INVESTED TRIBAL FUNDS. 

B.—Statement of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securities in which the funds of each 

tribe are invested and now on hand, the annual interest on the same, and the amount of ab- 

stracted bonds not provided for by Congress. 

Amount of 
& | 0 ' abstracted A A 
Ss rigina onds not mount on noual | 

Stocks. . & | amount. | provided hand. ‘| interest. | 
Ig ofr bY. | 
| 2 ongress. 
po | 

| j » 

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. | | 

State of Florida ....0..-..-c0-eeeeeceeeeeeeeeeees| 7 | $13,000 00 |........---.) $13,000 00 | $910 00 
State of Louisiana. .........-.6--e-eeeeeeeeeeeeee; 6 | 11,000 00 |.-..-...-.-.| 11, 000 00 660 00 

State of Missouri... ......--------+eeee sere eee ees 6 | 50,000 00 | $50,000 00 |..-.-..---.--.|.--------- 

State of North Carolina ..-......-------.--------, 6 | 41,000 00 | 138,000 00 28,000 00 1,680 00 

State of South Carolina ...--------------see-----, 6 | 118,000 00 |...........-.| 118, 000 00 | 7, 080 00 

State of Tennessee ......----+--2eeeeeeeeeeee ee 6 5, 000 00 5,000 00 |.--...--------|.--------- 

State of Tennessee ....---------e-eeeeeee-ee-----, 5 | 125,000 00 |.--..-..----] 125, 000 00 | 6, 250 00 

State of Virginia...-.....-2---2-+---+-2-22-----+| 6 | 90,000 00 |............ 90,000 00 | 5,400 00 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, | 
eastern divisiou. ....----------- 4-2-2 2 eee eee eee! 6 | 156, 638 56 |...--..-----| 156,638 56 | 9,398 31 

otal <ccceccceccccceceececcesecsceceeeceeel-=++| 609, 638 56 | 68, 000 a 541, 638 56 | 31, 378 31 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. | a 

State of Florida .....ccccececeecccececeeeeceeeeee| 7 | 7,000 00 |.-...--0006. 7,000 00| 490 00 
State of Louisiana.........---------0------------| 6 2,000 00 |...........- 2,000 00 120 00 

State of North Carolina...-.--------+------------| 6 | 21,000 00 8, 000 00 13, 000 00 780 00 

State of South Carolina ...----.--------e-+-e20--| 6 1,000 00 |.........--- 1, 000 00 60 00 

State of Tennessee ....--.------------ eee eee eee] 6 7,000 00 7,000 00 |.....--.-----./.-------6- 

State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal . 

Company) ..-.------------02 ee eee eee eer etee| 6 1,000 00 |.-.......... 1, 000 00 60 00 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, 
eastern division. ........------------eee-e------; 6 | 51, 854 28 |..---------- 51, 854 28 | 3,111 26 

Total cccccccccececceteceesesesesssssseses eee) 90,854 28 | 15,000 00 | 75, 854 28 | 4,621 26 
i ——_—_— SS Oe eee Se ‘ 

CHEROKEE ORPHANS’ FUND. | 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, | 
eastern division ....-.---. see -eee eee e eee ene| 6 [eee ee eee ee ef eee eee eee eee 22 223 26) 1,333 40 

e 
nn es | en | ES | 

: CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND. _ 

State of ArkansaS.c.cccecccccceceeeecereceeecece| 6 [ecceeececeecleceeceseeee-| 168,000 00 | 10, 080 00 
State of Maryland .........---.----0 seeeee eee e ne] GO [eee ee ee een [eee eee eee 8, 350 17 501 01 

State of Tennessee ..----. 2-0. - eee ee enee cece eee e| 6 [seen eee e eee ejeeeeeeeee---} 104,000 00 | 6,240 00 

Stat of Tomnespee 2200002000 BH] --- eee ee lee eee eee ee: 66, 666 662 3,500 00 

Lotale.ccccoccccaccccececececcecccecccceena|ecas[scesceceeces[eeeeeeeseees| 847,016 a8 20, 821 OL 

CHICKASAW INCOMPETENTS. a —_ [ . 
| 

Siate of Indiana....-.------ cee ecw ee cece eee n | OD lene ewe eee ee [ene e ene ene 2,000 00 | 100 00 

CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND. _ | Tf 
— 

State of Virginia, registered ....-..-.-.---.-----| 6 |------------1------------| 460, 009 00 | 27,000 00 
——— eee EEE ESE —ESS SS 

DELAWARE GENERAL FUND. | 

State of Florida....--..-ccceccecceccecceccetcces| TU [ecccceccccne[ecceeeessee-| 58,000 00 | 3,710 00 | 
State of North Carolina......--...----- -------- 6 IIIS 87,000 00 5,220 00 : 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, | 

eastern division.......-..--.seseceneccceece ene] 6 feene eee w ence lee e eee ceeeee 49, 288 90 | 2,957 03 

Total. .--cc-ceccecececececececceccccccccces|seas[eececneceeec(eeeeceseeee:| 189,283 90 11, 887 03 

IOWAS. es as rs 

State of Florida. ........----------eeeeew ee eee ee| TU [enema en cene ae | connec eeeee 22,000 00 | 1,540 00 
State of Louisiana.........-..----- cece ween eee nee] 6 [nee eee ene lee eee eee e nee 9,000 00 540 00 
State of North Carolina.........-.--.... eee eee ee] 6 [eee eee eee lee eee ewer eee 21,000 00 | 1,260 00 
State of South Carolina...... 22.22... seen ee eee e| Glenn ee eee e eel en ee ne en eeee 3, 000. 00 180 00 

otal coc. -2eecescaeeececececesceeceeesees{eees srveeevn[eseren 55, 000 00 | 3, 520 00



232 STOCKS HELD BY TREASURER OF UNITED STATES. — 

B.—Statement of stock account, §c.—Continued. | 

Amount of 
0 \ abstracted A ' A 1 

4 riginal | bonds not mount on nnua 
Stocks. 8 | amount. provided hand. interest. 

o fot by 
‘ 

D 
° 2 ongress 

KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC. 

State of Florida............cccece cence cee ceewceee| 7 jecunecccencs auccecseese+| $16,300 00 | $1,141 00 
. State of Louisiana. ... 2... cee. eee eee ee een |B [eee eee eee eee eee eee 15, 000 00 900 00 

. State of North Carolina.........-...00. 020.2222 ee| 6 lee ew een ne ewe eee ewes 43,000 00 | 2,580 00 
State of South Carolina........-. cece ee eee nee nee] 6 lee e eee ene ne lene eee ee eeee 3, 000 00 180 00 

Total... cceeccccececcccnccccceecceccccce[oceslscccccccccccleceececeees-| 77,300 00 | 4,801 00 

: KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC., SCHOOL FUND. 

State of Florida...... 2.2... sce ee ee eee eee] 7 [eee eee eee ele ee eee 20,700 00 | 1,449 00 - 

MENOMONEES. ee pO 

State of Tennessee.... 2.222. 2 eee eee e see eeee| 5 cotttisttitsfeitettee 19, 000 00 950 006 

oe OTTAWAS AND CHIPPEWAS. | 

. State of Tennessee..-....-- 2.2 cee eee eee eee | 5 lee ec eee ewe l eee een ene 1, 000 00 50 00 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal : | 
Company) .-.------- 2. ee eee ee eee ee eee nee] G6 lec eee ene [eee nee nen eee 3,000 00 180 00 

POTTAWATOMIES—EDUCATION. a Oo OO a 

State of Indiana. ............. 2... eee eee eee nee] 5 lec e cee cee ee lene ne ceeane 4,000 00 200 00 

C.—Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for the various 
Indian tribes, showing the amount now on hand; also abstracted bonds, for which Congress 
has made no appropriation. | . 

Amount of 
Stocks. Fer | Amount on abstracted 

, . | bonds. 

State of Arkansas .....-22.---ceceen scence cence ecceeseeecccccecenes| 6 | $168,000 00 |....-...--.-- 
State of Florida. ... 22.22.22 eee ee eee ee eee ee cee een ceeeeeeee| 7 182, 000 00 |...........-.. 
State of Indiana ..... 22... oe eee eee eee ee eee eee ene ee| 5 6, 000 00 $1, 000 00 
State of Louisiana ........ 22. eee eee ee cee ee eee eee eee eens] 6 87.000 00 |......---..-. 
State of Maryland. ..-....2.0..-. sec cece cece ne cece ewww ene eee eee eeeee| 6 8,350 17 |.--....-----. 
State of Missouri... . 2... cee we ccc cee cee ccc ree ne sec eweceneenee 6 j...--.....---- 50, 000 00 

. State of North Carolina............. 0. eee eee eee eee eee eee neneee | 6 192,.000 00 21, 000 00 
State of South Carolina ....-.. 22.02... eee eee ee eee eee ee ene e eee] 6 125, 000 00 |......-...... 
State of Tennessee. .-..-.. 22-2022 222 e eee ee ee eee eee ence cece eee] 6 104, 000 00 12, 000 00 
State of Tennessee.... 2.2.22... e eee ee en eee eee eee eeee coeene| 5 145, 000 00 |-.....-.--.-- 
State of Tennessee. .......-..-... 2-2 ee eee eee ee eee eee were eeeeeees-| 5h 66, 666 662 ........--.-- 
State of Virginia... .. 22.2.2. 2--.ceeece eee cece eee cece eee cceeneeeeeee| 6 544, 000 00 [oseeee secs eee 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division......| 6 280, 000 00 Jrottteereeee 

Total. ...2.2ceccccececeeeeceeececececeeeeccecececsececeeeecess-[eee---[ 1, 808, 016 837 84,000 00 
, | 

. e



FUNDS HELD IN TRUST IN LIEU OF INVESTMENT. 233 

D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 

Statutes at Large. 

| acts teselu- . Amount in the interest at 
. Tribes and fund. : ———~——| United States tions, Treasur 4 and 5 per 

. or treaties. | Vol. | Page.| Sec. y: cent. 

Jan. 20, 1825 7 | 236 9 
Choctaws ........ceeceeecceeeeeeeeee yo, 11! 614 3 ; $390, 257 92 | $19, 512 89 

Choctaw orphan fund...... ......-..---| Sept. 27, 1830 7| 337) 19 1,608 04 80 40 
Choctaw school fund. .-...........-..--./ Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |....-- 49, 472 70 2, 473 63 
Choctaw general fund................-. | Apr. 1, 1880 21:| 70 |....-. 3, 689 00 184 45 
Creeks Aug. 7, 1856 11} TOL 6 200, 000 00 10, 000 00 

cececeeeeeeeceeeeeteeteetceees} June 14, 1866 u ee 3 675, 168 00 33, 758 40 
July 15, 1870 16 | seaeee Cherokees .....02--ceeeecceeeeeeeeees $1 Sumy Seige} a7 | 298 (2000 ; 724,137 41 | 36, 206 87 

Cherokee asylum fund..............--..| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |....-. 64,147 17 3, 207 36 

Cherokee national fund........-....... | Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 j..-.-. 427, 242 20 21, 362 10 

Cherokee orphan fund........-.--.-....| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |....-. 228, 8385 43 11, 441 77 

Cherokee school fund ........-.......-.-| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.....- 457, 903 72 22, 895 18 

Chickasaw national fund..............-.} Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.....- 959, 678 82 47,983 94 
Chippewa and Christian Indians fund..| Apr. 1. 1880 21 70 |..---. 42, 560 36 2,128 01 
Delaware general fund ..... .-..--...-.}; Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |...... 673, 894 64 33, 694 72 
Delaware school fund......-..-.-.-..--.; Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 }...--. 11, 000 00 550 00 
ToWaS .-..cecee eee e ee cececeeeeeeeeeese+-| May 7, 1854 10 | 1072 | 9 | 57, 500 00 2,875 00 
Towa fund ............-...-..-.--..-----| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |....-- 116, 543 37 5, 827 18 
Kansas ...--- cece ee eee eee ee eee eeeee-| JUNE 14, 1846 9} 842 2 200, 000 00 10, 000 00 
Kansas school fund..........--.-.-.----| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..---- 27,174 41 1,358 72 
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Pianke- OS 

shaws fund sence eeeeeeess---- ---| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..-.-- 2, 700 92 135 04 
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Pianke- 

shaws school fund ..... .....-.--.....) Apr. 1,1880, 9 21 70 |....-- 20, 711 97 1, 035 59 
Kickapoos...--. .---.---- .--.----------| May 18, 1854 10 | 1079 2 89, 864 88 4,493 24 
Kickapoo general fund. ..-............-.| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..---- 128, 571 78 6, 428 58 
L’Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewa 

fund ....-- veeceeceeeeeeeeere see} ADP. 1, 1880 | 21| 70 |.-..-- 20, 000 00 1, 000 00 
Menomonee fund ......-...----.---.----| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..---- 134, 039 38 6, 701 97 
Miamies of Kansas..............--------| June 5, 1854 10 | 1094 3 21, 884 81 1,094 24 
OSALES. cc ewe cece eee ee eee eee s ee ereesee--| dune 2, 1825 7 |} 242 6 69, 120 00 3, 456 00 

f phe 1, 1880 21 sae a5" 7} 
July 15, 1870 16; & n 

nn May oiszz| 17| 9t 5 | > 4,034,799 34 | 201,739 96 

. - June 16, 1880 21} 291 |...... 
Osage school fund ........ ..-....--.---| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |...--. 119, 911 53 5,995 57 
Ottowa and Chippewa fund ..........-.| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..---- 16, 956 25 847 81 
Otoes and Missourias............-....-.| Aug. 15, 1876 19 | 208 |...... 219, 503 45 10,975 17 
Ponea fund ...........-.----.-..-..-----| Mar. 3, 1881 21 422 |..-..- 70, 000 00 3,500 00 

> ‘ i June 5, 1846 . I ottawatomies.....esee0seeeeeeeeeee June 17, 1846 : 9 { 854 7 230, 064 20 11,503 21 

Pottawatomies general fund..........-.| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |...--- 89, 618 57 4,480 93 
Pottawatomies educational fund..-......| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.-.--- 72, 993 93 3, 649 70 
Pottawatomies mill fund........-----.--| Apr. 1, 1880 21 sit ssen3 17, 482 07 874 10 

*cataainn} Oct. 2, 1837 7 200, 000 00 10, 000 00 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi....... } Oct. 11, 1842 7| 596 2} 800,000 00 | 40, 000 00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund....| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |...--- 55, 058 21 2,752 91 
Sac and Fox of the Missourl..........-.} Oct. 21, 1837 7) 543 2 157, 400 00 7, 870 00 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund..-..-.-| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.-..-- 21, 659 12 1, 082 96 

Seminoles Aug. 7, 1856 11 702 8 500, 000 00 25, 000 00 

seeretnseanceetseetereeereaes May 21, 1866 14} 757 3 70, 000 00 3, 500 00 
Senecas of New York..-...-.....-..-.---| June 27, 1846 9 35 | 2-3 118, 050 00 5, 902 50 
Seneca fund ..-.......-.....-005--------| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 | .---0. 40, 979 60 2, 048 98 

- Seneca and Shawnee fund.........-.--.| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.nenne 15,140 42 757,02. 
Senecas (Tonawanda band) fund........{ Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |-.-4-- 86, 950 00 4, 347 50 
Shawnees........--.------------++------| May 10, 1854 10 | 1056 3 40,000 00 2,000 00 

Shawnee fund.......----.-------.--.--- | Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |.enn-- 1, 985 65 99 28 
Shoshone and Bannock fund............| July 3, 1882 22 | 149 2 6, 000 00 3800 00 
Eastern Shawnee fund...........-..... | Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |. nsnne 9, 079 12 453 95 
Stockbridge consolidated fund..........} Feb. 6, 1871 16} 405 }...... 75, 886 04 3, 794 30 
Ute five per cent. fund........-..-......| Apr. 29, 1874 18 41 2 500, 000 00 25, 000 00 

~ Ute four per cent fund..................{ June 15, 1880 21 ae 5 1, 250, 000 00 50, 000 00 
* Nov. 1, 1887 7 04, 909 17 40, 245 45 

Winnebagoes «....22221-e2eeeeeee ee} July 15,1870 | 16| 355 |...... 78, 340 41 3,917 02 

Amount of four and five per cent. funds, 
as above stated, held by the Govern- 
ment in lieu of investment -......-...|.---22 ee we ee lene eee|eeeeeeleeeeee| 15,500, 474 01 |.-.--..----- 

Amount of annual interest........-..-..|.--- eee ce een e lowe ewe lee cena | eee ee [eee eeseneeceeees| 763,123 61 

The changes in the statement of funds held in lieu of investment are accounted for 
as follows, viz:. 

This fund has been increased by— | 
The proceeds of sale of Choctaw orphan reservation ......----------.- $1,608 04 
The proceeds of sale of Osage trust lands ...... ------.--2--- eee eee eee 468, 744 01 

Total increase ..-2.. 02 eee ene cee eee eee ee een eee teens 470, 352 05
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This fund has been decreased by— 

Payment to Kickapoo citizens ..-... 22-2. eee ee ee eee wees 3,716 21 

Net increase ......-.-... 2-22-22 eee eee ee eee eee eee eeeeee- 466,635 84 | 
Add amount reported in statement D, November 1, 1883.............. 15, 033, 838 17 

Total as before stated ...... 2.0.0 eee ee ee wee ce eee eee sees 15,500,474 O1 

E.—Interest collected on United States bonds. 

Fund or tribe. . of Lees. Period for which interest was collected. | Interest. 

Cherokee national fund..........| $156, 638 56 | July 1, 1883, to January 1, 1884...........-.| $4, 699 16 
156, 638 56 | January 1, 1884, to July 1, 1884.............| 4,699 16 

| 9, 398 32 

Cherokee school fund............| 51, 854 28 | July 1, 1883, to January 1, 1884............. ~ 41, 555 63 
o1, 854 28 | January 1, 1884, to July 1, 1884.............; 1,555 63 

3.111 26 

Cherokee orphan fund...........) 22,223 26 | July 1, 1883, to January 1, 1884............. 666 70 
22,223 26 | January 1, 1884, to July 1, 1884...........-. 666 70 

1, 333 40 

Delaware general fund.......-.-.| 49,283 90 | July 1, 1883, to January 1, 1884.-.....-..-.-| 1, 478 51 
49, 283 90 | January 1, 1884, to July 1, 1884.............| 1,478 51 

| | 2,957 02 

F’.—Inierest collected on certain State bonds, the interest on which is regularly paid. 

Fund or tribe. of hang 3, | Period for which interest is regularly paid. ammount 

. Maryland 6 per cent. bonds. 

Chickasaw national fund .-...--.| $8,350 17 | July 1, i883, to July 1, 1884.................| *$485 34 

* Less State tax, $15.66. 

G.— Collection of interest made since November 1, 1883, falling due since July 1, 1883. 

nnn enn NP 
c o ~ 8 
2 Period. 4 . Say 

o 5 ao 
a | 23 az 8 

Fund or tribe. © ——______________} #% | Kind of bonds.| °34 
42 ¥° PwHeE 

: 6 e258 5 From— To— | eas 

< S <4 

Chickasaw incompetents...-..| $100 00 | July 1, 1883 | July 1, 1884 | $2,000 | Indiana...... | $110 00 
Pottawatomies, education..-.| 200 00 | July 1, 1883 | July 1, 1884 | 4,000 | Indiana........; 200 00 

| Total ......2c2----e--+-| 300 00 neseteestetesefeeateneeeneee 6,000 |.-.-----eeee-----) 300 00 

Recapitulation of interest collected, as per tables hereinbefore given. 

Interest on United States bonds (Table E) occ cececececccceececcccceccceceeeccseccuceveeecs $16, 800 00 
Interest on paying State stocks (Table F)........... 2.2222 e cece ence cence ene ce enee 485 34 
Interest collected on paying bonds due since July 1, 1883 (Table G).-.....--...-..-----.--.-- 300 00 

Total interest collected during the time specified, and carried to the credit of trust- _ 
fand interest due various Indian tribes........... 2-2 ence ne enc ceeenccucncccceevecce- 17,585 34
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Statement of appropriations made by Congress for the year ending June 30, 1884, on non- 

paying stocks held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for various Indian tribes. 

ae 
+3 
a Annual in- 

Bonds. © Principal. | terest ap- ‘ 
o propriated. 

a ail 
Arkansas ---scsssssscsssssessescacesese eves sesececeseereaeneesees 6 | $168, 000 00 $10, 080 00 ~ 

FPIOrida 2222. ccnccccececcceeccecccecececesceceeesceeeesteneseeeerceeee! 7 132, 000 00 9, 240 00 

North Carolina....--.---ee ec eee cee cen eee eee cece ee eeweteeeesenereeeeel 6 192, 000 00 11, 520 00 

South Garolina.......--. ceeeee cence ec eee ee eee c weer eeeeteneneecee| 6 125, 000 00 7,500 00 

TONNCSSCO.. eee cece ec cee cee cece cece cee ee ceec eee enceeeneceeenesececee| 6 104,000 00 | 6, 240 00 

TONNCSSCC. ..0-2e enc ee cer ece cece ceec ce cec cent eet eceseecetemeseeceees| OF 66, 666 663 3,500 00 

TODNCSSCO... 0. cccccccc ce ccuccuceucccecececcecessecsseccersseeeessees| 5 145,000 00 | 7,250 00 

Virginia ...... eee eee cee cee ne eee cece ener rete ne nena nn sanee 6 544,000 00 32,640 00 

LOUSIANG. ccc cc cece cece ccc e cece eee c ccc ce cee ee ceeeeeeeeeseceteeneceess| 6 37,000 00 — 2, 220 00 

Total amount appropriated.....--.---++2+00----eeceeerereetseeelenteeeeeterseecc ccs 90,190 00 

The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1883, as shown by the books of | 

the Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the following 

statement: 

| | Onhand |Amountre-| Disbursed On hand 

Appropriations. © Acts and treaties. | November 1, |ceived dur-| during | November], 
| 1883. ing year. | the year. 1884. 
| 

Proceeds of Sioux Reser- | 12 Stat., 819, act | 129,947 80 |.---...-.---| 41, 250 65 88, 697 15 

vations in Minnesota March 3, 1863. 
and Dakota. 

Fulfilling treaty with Cherokee strip .-...!.-------------| 40, 000,00 | 40,000 00 |..----.----4-- 

Cherokees, proceeds of | - 

lands. | 

Fulfilling treaty with | Treaties of Feb. 27, : 860 34 |... - eee ee ele eee ween! 860 34 

Cherokees, proceeds of | 1819, and Dec. 29, ° | | , 

school lands. , , 1835. 
Fulfilling treaty with Kan- ; Article 4, treaty of | 32,203 18 |....--..----)------------ 32, 203 18 

sas, proceeds of lands. | Oct. 5, 1859, 12. a 
'  Stat., 1112. 

Fulfilling treaty with Mi- | Act of March 3, 1872. 579 24 | 14,392 17 1, 757 57 18, 213 84 

amies, of Kansas, pro- ! 
ceeds of lands. 7 | fo, 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of July 31, 1872. — 76 712 26. 
Omahas, proceeds of 
lands. | 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept. | 3, 266, 055 33 | 468, 744 O1 [........----! 3, 734, 799 34 

Osages, proceeds of trust 29, 1865, 2 sec., act 
lands. July 15, 1870. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Ist article treaty | 300,000 00 |..-.-.------|------+++++- 300, 000 00 

Osages, proceeds of | Sept. 29, 1865. | 
ceded lands. | 

Proceeds of New York In- | Actsof Feb. 19, 1873, | 4,058 06 |..-..-----0- [eee ee ee eee ' 4,058 06 

dian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874. | 

Fulfilling treaty with Pot- | Treaty Feb. 27, 1867, | 32, 584 94 |... cence eee le ee eee eee! 32, 584 94 
tawatomies, proceeds of 15 Stat., 532. | 

lands. | | 
Fulfilling treaty with Win- | 2d art. treaty 1859, 20, 621 61 |....-..-----|-------e- eee! 20, 621 61 

nebagoes, proceeds of act Feb. 2, 1863. 
lands. 

On account of claims of | Act March 38, 1873, 5904 B7 |... ee eee ee |e eee eee ee nee 594 37 

settlers on Round Val- 17 Stat., 633. | 
ley Indian Reservation | 

~ in California. 
Fulfilling treaty with | Transfer for sale of | 724,187 41 |.--.-- 22. eee [ee wee e eee | 724,187 41 

Cherokees, proceeds of lands to Osages. 
Osage diminished re- 
serve lands in Kansas. 

Fulfilling treaty with Sacs | Treaty Mar. 6, 1861, 17,500 08 |..--..------| 1,052 39 | 16, 447 64 

and Foxes of Missouri, 12 Stat., 1171, act | . 

proceeds of lands. August 15, 1876. . | 
Fulfilling treaty with | Acts April 7, 1869, | 1,270 86 |.....-...00.|----seeeeee-| 1,270 56 

Shawnees, proceeds of | and Jan. 11, 1875. | 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of August 15, | 219,503 45 |.-..-.------|----- weeeeee 219, 503 45 

Otoes and Missourias, 1876. 
proceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | ActofApril10,1876. | 169,229 46 |.....-------|.---+------- 169, 229 46 

Pawnees, 

Total...... seeeafenensinneee 4,919, 858 04 | 523,186 18 | 84,060 61 | 5, 358, 933 61 
:
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Statement of disbursements made from the appropriations for the Indian Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884. 
A A . 4 

| a 

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE AP- | . : , PROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 

| < ; ; lop a 
eC g 2 1/¢i|¢4 i) |g i 7 20g | HE) Ga | 8 a as e on Sp Ss ay x g a. we 0ClUS oY By 8a 5 4S Heads of appropriations. es e D BOA ro a . my 3 es as Age va qj b & 8 m A " ey es ‘S| os go 5 ae : 5% won Be ao B bo ea a 8 3 as | a | qa. 3 > Se) Ys dc BoE 5 § 242 3 e a ¥ % 3 a et 2 55 | «9&8 oog | ae. ge oa 5 = m 3 ae a | a BO 2 SS | @e | 82 @ | 38 Ag ‘33 _ 5 Ss | 8 S| Be |  €3 2 a cS | 88 | 483 | Se | 2” ¢ | 2g | plel ge | 2 |éi 2 | of as | £2 | 228 | 22 [5 | we p. FQ > | y 5 5 | < Ay Ay a TF JF S| 4 | R < R | A 

. Dollars. | Dollars. |Dollars.| Dollars. | Dollars. |Dolis. . Z | | | | Doll | Dollar 
| . lars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. ollars. ollars. | Grand total......---00..eseeeeeeee+++/5, 201, 985 91) 51, 888 53 8, 558 46| 19, 187 62, 30, 941 04/246 00 . Dollars, Dol ars 7 2,160, 967 92) 259, 693 51, 285, 148 76, 24, 803 12, 21, 196 68 298, 660 56.254, 853 30 

Fulfilling treaties with— | SSS eee eee OS Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches...-..| 30,000 00:.......2..|.....02.|-cecee cece | cence ccc. loeeeee ; . | | | clon nc cannes |ecesceeees | Cheyennes and Arapahoes ...........--| 20,000 00)... 22.2 20.). 000. eee )eeee ee ceeelecee eee cccleeee ee aa Dae I DE SO | Chickasawe _----- io Rata 8, 000 HH ween cee leeee ene: [eee e ee sees lecec ees ees[eceeee oe cece SEEN ee ee eee "3 000 001.. ..----- ippewas, Boise Forte band ....-..-..| 14,100 00|.........-|........|.--..-.--.|.-2.----- lene ee. ore c rece [reser e rc en alerseresess sac spcr rss r rasa lerescsccccec seer cc eee sis csc cre cent Of | Chippewas of the Mississippi .....-..-.| 21,000 00.........0.)00000 02. | cece eee ee 1, 088 00!......| ween cree 2, 969 70 2,183 95) 863 BO) .--..--- serene eee ee cjeee eee eee: ie iz 0 1, 000 00 | Chippewas, Fillager and Lake Winne- | | caeeeeeees eceuceeeeeeeceeanenencces neers scescctossccecescesperorccrsospeeseresersym™ — | bagoshish hand ........--..-..--..--.| 22,666 66)..........)......../........-.|........-. lec eee , | . Choctaws ...-.-.-.0-.---- 2-22 e ee eee ee 30, 082 89].......2-.[. 22. eee eee ee efeeeeee ce [eee eee 103 27, 5, 188 72! 966 42 449 04) eee cece esl eeeeee eee eeeeeet ees a O38 on 1, 320 00 | RTOOKS «-+-+e- sees eevee sees treeetc sees 69, 968 40). 0-0 e ele e ee eee creer ee ef eee eee eee Laeeee Coen En UIIIIIIINU EIDE 69. 968 40\........ | POWS .--- +. - 2-2-2 ee ee eee eee eee eeeee-| 30,000 00).-.20 Le cee eee cee lec ec ce eee clececee beens cated tee e ee tee e nee e tere ee eee el sere cate cclerserercnworicer aces aar|ossesercec) Uy een | Towas . 22.0002. cece en een ne eee ee eee ee 2,875 00|.... 2222 [eee cece cj cee eeeccuclecccce secs lecccce ween 2 fete n en cece neem ene n ental ene eee eres siece cen seeeee sacerecser[iserecencalscescscceeysess sac ad 7 | Kansas.......2.--2-.22ceecee eeeeeeeee-| 10,000 00).-0-0. 0 0eL lessee slseeee enh oeeee celle 59 81 404 21 7973) BAS 88) ++. - 22222 ene e een eefero etree oe 100 00 Kickapoos........ 0.0020. 22. een ee eee nee 4, 679 05). . 2.222. fee fee ee cee eee fee es cece ef enone 156 74 708 00).---.--------- 1, 456 43-202 2-2 eee ieee ec eee woereeess , "613 42 | Miamies of Eel River.....-...-.-.------/ 1,100 00)....220 22 [2 CIE] 8 03 418 49 B18 16,1, NAG 8 enneencssretinerest rrr Teo a s | Miamies of Kansas. ....-..--2++---+-+- 1, 768 29). eee e eel eee ee fee ee eee ee ef seer ee ee ee fees eee] cocsrinperseritc CII EIN) IIINIIJIIIIIIN Saoeeeeee | | mahas ........2.0. 20222 eee eee ee eee] 10,000 00|....-.....|.2....-.|eeeeee.e.| cee. tee cane tee elee geen eee e ef eee rete re tee sleere secs recsleeeeeecererslscesencscslseneenceesisseescccesisese cscs a7 | Osages ......- 2.2 e eee eee eee ee eee eee 18,456 00|...-......]......0./......000. 431 rs 273 46 1, 033 60 183 30 2, 937 09) .--- 02 eee eee eee teense corres ements ete 1,570 00 } Otoes and Missourias 5, 000 00 eee ee eee lene scene eee eee lected tasess|siiey soges|ressesenedfeesereenes 15, 000 00 90 00 | Pawnees ...0---s2-es seco lle| 800000 O02 LUI Ie SL BO TL TOL 491 687 BE 971 BB ec efeeeeeeetec geese] ee reeeees Ponas . 02.00 ceeeee cece eee n ence ne cece 8,000 00\..... 0.0 op 498 72 9,594 81 BL 80 8, 409 75... een ne ween ee ee cpe eee eee] AAS Joon Pottawatomies ........-......2.02-0000-| 20,647 65). ce lc ecw elec ccnee eee lenee et eee e eee eee! 663 50, 1,846 91-1, 426 65 eee eee cee e eee eeefee seers 19.538 05 «675 00 Qua paagomies of Huron -----+++0++-+0) 400 001... IIE opens vteecrttjttrtrttrecte teeter! 384 DO werecerseees sosnecrer|erssrss sss "400 00! UWAPAWS ....--.---- 2. eee eee ene 1,000 00)... . cee fee elec eee cele e nee w ence lene eee . wont e secs tre tesscce rele seresee ssc es sites rece ess steers ssc sss cose cess cscs secs sees | See Sac and Fox of the Mississippi.........| 51,900 00)..........|......../..........1.-...... 2.1... wee cece elon eee ee eeeee 220 00°. .--------- 2) -- 2-2 eee ee ceeere eee tfeee etree cee tenant oe oe Sac and Fox of the Missouri........... 7,870 O00}... 22. l lle ee eee ee cee ee cc we ele eee ee 303 68 399 aa 439 93 590 38... 122 -eee ee eee cea] erent eee 40,00 % 8, 129 75 Seminoles -..---++-+++-eeeeesrvsseeeeees 28, 500 00). ..-- 2.22 eee eee eee eee cee cece e eee fee eens cence cece eee neces ecces [se eeeeeeee ered 67 1G)-----22eeccciereesrccrifersrtres 98.500 00|.......... ONECAS .- ee eee eee eee 3,690 00). - 2... eel cece ee ee wwe ee eee lew en ee wee cen we [tener cere ect erence reer eel sree ct sneree|is errs cscs espseeeee sce slseser ssc s| Bey "B00 OC Senecas of New York ................-.| 11, 902 50). ISIE weeeee Sin inintgginypitnnnnnttnin mtn III aay 00 , 800 00 Shawnees ...--.--2--.. 2. ee eee eee eens 5,000 00) .... 1.2.2). eee eel ene cee leeneee eens fesecee we aeceaeee| 12 61) -seecee eee eeee cen frceeereer pect 5 000 00.0.0... . Shawnees, Eastern. ...-.-.----.-....--. 1,080 00)... 20 lee enlace ence ne le neeee sTICIEIEE SIU cine IEEE ISI SIEIETIITELY ” 498 16. 125 01 OSNONES......----- 2 eee ee cee eee eens 11, 000 O00}. .-.--.-..). 2 eee ee el eee ee eee | we eee! a eee ene wee peer cnet tert lee eens ~oslonewscrsecrsiececcereecae saree eccasionsscccess, Six Nations of New York ..........----| 4,500 00)....2..2 0.) 22. c eo) ee cece lence cee efee ec eel 17 sa 3, 329 68 8,123 90, 1, 584 13)... ee eee eee e ieee eee seeegsnegalereesttes Sioux, Yankton tribe..-..--....--.-----/ 25,000 00). 22.02... [...ee eee |-eneeeeee-| 1,481 43)....-./ 188 16) 8, 203 84)...........-.. 18 00) -- --ee eres) eoen eee nefece eee ren "4 146 Be S WinMeDaBZOeS. «----eeeee ee snneternee ees 44,162 47). .2- ee leew cele eee eee ee 103 50,...... 289 58 8, 890 TB ovosc see seeee. 1, 525 25) neseeeceees|seneeeeceefeeeeeeeee ones eeeees| , ” upport of (treaties)— | | | Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, 1884. 22, 700 00)... 2.2.22). 0 00.22 )ecee ce cncelec-ccecccclececee 375 24 5, 598 40). eeeeneeeeee. 2,894 57)... 2-2 een eee e-- eee eee ef neers © 618 of 30 00 Chevennes and Arapaboes, 1884 .....-..| 20,600 00)...--. ele ee ee lien eee ceeceseseefeeeesrceey 15, 000 00). -----------)-- eee e seen ef erence er fec ee reee es) OF "4021 20 Chippewas of the Mississippi, 1884 ..... 4,000 00)......2 22 .[ 002 e eee ee fone c eee eee fee eens wee eee e ee | cee e eee eeees 14, 000 00). ~-.--------)--- seer ee efeee erence [eee erect ricee sere ce | By Chippewas, Pillager and Lake Winne- | | | | | bagoshish bands, 1884 ................ 2, 900 00. .eeceeeeelececeeealoceccesees|eceeseeeesfereees wee e eee eel eee eee ee eee lee ee eee eee ee [rtoctrcsettepesst se steteefessercssotiserssrensstersssssss toss goa cee Crows ...... 2.222 0-220eseeeee eee ee ees] 75, 000 00) eeeeeeeee| IT 5, 158 5002001) weeeeeeeee|eeec ee eee ese} 19 04) o-oo og [occereceteteiseteseescsrssererercorest ses | go) oe . Klamaths and Modocs, 1884 ...........- 6, 100 Dorper beset |e 166 14; 14,000 00 43, 622 21; 1, B74 86) .--.-.------ |e 22 -eee ee eie nee ee fee ec ces 2 406 09 Molels, 1884 «0 ----+-2+ -22eseeeeeeeee-] 8,000 00-22-2222 2 efee cece ee cere cece teeeetteee eee ee wee eceeeee[ eee es eres 16 22] 2, 089 78|....--------[-22---2ee-[oneereeeeefeeeertce et 9’ 805 75 Nez Percés, 1884.....-.- ..--.----------| 8,500 00 02... eee) eee c eee ceeeee sees feeeees! acne cee [eee e ee ee ee eee eee eee cee f eee eee cence [eee eee teenies [tener eee [eee ee re eeferee reset Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, | ! wee neem eee teen eee r emcee eee cleree ee enne nn seme rercenecisacrecceneiseascneneriscaeccsaccizceccccnas es Es 0) ee a re | Pawnees, 1884 .-....---222.0-----+- -++-] 17, 100 00). eee cence ce eee lence eee e cece ee eee freee es 92°77) 10,834 79) 34,906 31) 2, B15 ee nssrteetrccporesttr skees ate oO onCaSs, 1884.....0.eeecee eee ee eeeeee-e- | 29,500 OO) .---2s2ee[seetescejscee estes eteeeneeeeleneees voce ccceccleweeee ce leeeeee ee eees verre ecee tee [sence eee e feces errs csleeeeee rere] SH Quapaws, 1884 ......-..2 2... eee eee nee 1, 060 00). 00 LITT IIIT 434 18 4,739 42 13, 406 34 568 GO)... +. +e oes e-[eeen ee sceefossc reste siseee es “o 4 oe oS Sac and Fox of Missouri, 1884 .......... 200 00|... 2.2222 ee eel eee e eee ence ee eee [eee eee weeteetees|eeeeeeeeeees/eeeerersececee| 128 41) -..-- 2-0-2 e/ene eer eee. seestseee|eeeeese ees : - Shoshones and Bannacks, 1884 ......-... 29, 487 00)......... foe e ele ence eee nlew weer cee cfeneeee we ee eee eee eel cee ee eee te cere [eee cee eee 418 85 Sioux of different tribes, including San- | | | -eeeeeeee-| 16,500 80) a Oe er tee Sioux of Nebraska, 1884 ...-....../1, 787, 300 00/.....00... c2...eeeleeseeeeeee] 2,082 561-0... | | ! 16.713. 52 Sioux, Yankton tribe, 1884 .............| 45,000 00|---.2220 2 2.)0 22 feel lec e eee ew fee eee! 2,945 42) 205, 885 00, 1,160, 504 64, 105,680 13) 29, 351 06).--.--- ~~. ------+0--f---- 2222s 1’ 425 00 Utahs, Tabequache band, 1884.......... 720 00|.......--.'..2..22./ 2. wee eeefeeee esse a s|eeee ee] voce ees ene|seeeeeceeee: 39, 233 23 1,000 00 .-----. 2-2 ee fen nee renee nee reel iee eee cee 706 31 Utes, confederated band, 1884 ......-..-| 73,020 00).......--.).-ee eee lee nec ne cee 90 00)..--.- meee cee netlreee cre ce: [eaeeee wea [enw ens nee ce| sence eee eel ee wees eee center tee force ee sees 11. 210 95 Support of (gratuity)— | | 249 48, 19,150 57 35, 3874 09: 3, 876 50).---- + 22-2 [eee eee eee fener eee] cee eee] th Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Ki- | | | owas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1884.| 413,000 00)..........).c cc eae le ecw e enc ccleccccecce veeene| | | Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Man- 38.0 | | 1,745 06)....--.----2 387, 797 " 2,400 88)... 22-00-20) ene e ee eee fee eee eee el eee e neces freerec anes ans, 1884 ...... 22.2222 eee eee ee ee nee 1000 00)... 22. ee eee eel eee el eee ee ee elec een] . Assinaboines in Montana, 1884-......-.| 15,000 00|-....... 02). 00 lel ewe lec ec eee enc leccees . 377 B5 6, 370 41 21, 334 79) 2,045 25)... 2-0 cence ef eee eee eee en ener eee seen eens 5 28 88 Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1884...| 35, 000 O0lnnnererree[eeereeee|erereneees ween ce eeleceese 118 13]...........- 8, 282 45 4, 769 42)... 2. eee eee ee epee eee eee f eee eee eee 5 999 38 . Chippewas of Lake Superior wee e sw canas} 15, 000 OOl... ee eee eee eee erm nwa ree eln amen 90 25 4,105 sal ae 23 pe 10 cw sewrww er ewer rr erro reser eee 4, 800 69 

. 68 80 1,799 53 3, , be cece cen ewe lence een w es | cee e cee lecee werent
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Statement of disbursements made from the appropriations for the Indian Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884—Continued. 

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE AP- | OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN 5 

PROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. | EXPENDED. al 

pe a Se 
1 & Be on . - cb ‘eof d | ES = 
fgg Saf | 3 2 2 S3 z | 282 5 2 5 2 

i Po | 3 (|FSS | a | gg | &. es | Cg a, | $33, ) & | 3 Be 8 | Heads of appropriations. 8 4 SA'S 5: 3 q 3 A mas a 8 a8 q BS a. a Be 2 e 
= 5 3 : = | . 

pe) 2 (g8ra| Be | FP] ve 85 e | #2 | BBSE | ge Og “ ce é 
s* | £ 28s.) #2 (3a | ge fee | & | 36 | egee) Bh | & 2 a3 2 
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am 5 or oles s s oO Pod 8 5 Ries Rs an ort Fa © 3s 

: Py R H H H fs pi MD | Ay <q a a BH pA ee \ a 
| 

Dolls. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dolls. | Dollars. Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Doliars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
Grand total ....................2.---./9, 096 48/669, 974 i 92,130 67| 11, 543 455,810 82] 21, ri "5 60, 097 08/263, 880 47) 496 50| 17,250 00) 7,581 49) 18,988 23, 746 09) 5,006,661 49) * 285, 324 42 

Fulfilling treaties with— | | — | . 
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches .....|........|.cece. ccc [eee ee cee lennccc cccc|ecceeccslecccce ce, ec ccaccae| BO, 000 00)... 2.222 fee eee eee cele w ee ee eee fee eee eee e lowe neces 30, 000 00|....-.--...... 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes ......-....2.|cccc. ces feeeeeece ce cee ceevee: |scceecccuclecuecncsl ow... - | 20, 000 00|...---- ee [eee eee enceee sestecesec[eseseesees|eseeeetes 20,000 00|....----.----- 
Chickasaws ......... 2.22012 eee eee eee l icc e cee lee e eee cee cane nee cec ccc eecvcucleceseeesloo lll. «cece cee lawencccaceleccccccccclenucceverncelssaccucncclesccnesccslsceccences 3,000 00..--......--.-- 
Chippewas, Boise Forte band ........-.{.....-..| 1,679 69|....-..---|........-.lo eee ene eee eee oii eceee lec cee eee eleseeeeeeee 12,194 63) 1, 905 87 
Chippewas of the Mississippi.......-..). 0.0.02.) occ. e eee lene eee ce elene cee caesteceeeeeslecee cele. ne lec ccc cel ccc cue ccc [ececce veces |cceecececcleccceecccu{eceeneseee 20, 214 00 786 00 
Chippewas, Pillager and Lake Winne- OO 
bagoshish band ..............2. 0.0000 -/c.e.e ee. 350 00-546 841.0... eto... le |oo «ccc nace leeececcancleccancccccleccaeecccccn|cocrceecee|sceccecccelreseesecee 19, 649 89 3, 016 77 

Choctaws .-....2..2-22.2c0ecceceseeseee [occ seces[ecereeeees[eeeeee sees] ceeeecoeleceeeeedoeeelee CUT SSS TT ecssssece[eeeeeeeee: decneeeeee 30, 032 89|.......6---06. 
Creeks ...2.20 20s e cere e eee LLL EIEN E prosirpruiprsssssesesscsss: dee cecccaececeececs|seeweeceee| cece cece nce leeneeenseefeeeeeeeauelereene reese 69, 968 40)............-. 
CYOWS..--- 2.2.22 eee cee eee eee ec fe nee e ele e eee cee elew nsec cece eceeeccee leeesens| cl lle lle. _.. 2. e.| 30,000 00).....-.--. ssotteteseesleseesrsersfesceetcredfentrettte 30, 000 00|........------ 
LOWS «~~. ---- 2 eee eee ee eee ee ee eee efeceee eee] 1,055 i 133 00)..........|.....--.|....--.-.. dec w ec na|veencecccelececcccecclecececcenees|sccecececsleeceeneeee|semeeenee: 2,076 02 798 98 
Kansas. ... 2-2... e ee eee ee ec eee ene ween slece cea nclesseuecees 250 00\.....0--..leeeeeenelsee unos eee ......| 8,000 00).......-2.|-- eee eee eee 136 87).......---|-------+-- 9, 544 29 455 71 
Kickapoos .....- 2... se ccene cecneeccceee|oceeeee. 880 281 202 33/..........|........]. " TT bee e ewe c ccc cece ue cca lene censcacc|ecececcccc[eceececceclecesceeees 3, 563 99 1,115 06 
Miamies of Kel River...............22.|.220022-|ceeeee eee [eeee eee eee lece eee eee ee  fawew wee cncleccccecccclecaccceccecc|sceecccccs[eceecesccelececcecces 962 50 _ 187 50 
Miamies of Kansas ....................|..-...-. 870 12).......---|..........|........|.......... Td bean eee ccecleccccacccclecceecccenac|secececces[ececcecccelecuaeeceas 870 12 898 17 

. Omahas .---..-.. 0.02.2 eee eee eee ee eee e [eee cee ee 723 60} 1,910 54|_.........}......-.1......9...) doce ce cca [eeeeeseees 496 50). - 22 ewe ele eee cece few ence eee |seee ee eeee 9,128 09 871 91 
Osages .--..- 2-6. eee eee ee eee eee ee(seeeeee-| 2,787 49).......---1.0.....0..1....... | * ce pleeecececcclececccecaclecesecececes peseeeren eeneneeen eeeeres 18, 278 84 177 16 

| Otoes and Missourias ...........22..20:/c.2.c0] BB O7]..2220020 0) IIIT. CINE UIE UAT ITI pee 4,764 88 235 12 
Pawnees .-....ce00. esos eee eee) 190 20) B62 I pe] CIN) IID IID IIIT] 28) 868 07 1, 136 93 
PONCAS ...- 2-22.22. scene ee cece cece ee ee teee eee 3 25)..2eee eee cece eb eee elon eee ee..| 2, 647 00. IIIT III, 6, 587 31 1,412 69 
Pottawatomies.......2...--...-.0..000. senceeee[eeeee sees fesse eee lL eeeeecees[eceeeeee|soee eee lt «cece [ewe eeecccclecccaccccslecccececcccclocceceteccieucucsseeslesnceecees 20, 597 60 50 05 
Pottawatomies of Huron ...---.2-..2..)..200ec elec eee e eee] nee eee] cece eee efene eee ood scorttesoafrrrrrrrrngiirnrrcypperee bese 400 00}...-..-.-.---. 
QUAPAWS ...--.. 2... 22 eee eee cee ee eleeeeee ee} 780 00) .----- 2a Jeeeeceeee [reeeeees Seeeeeeee cittesiace|eseseesceefeeeeeeeeeles ccc atslececcecees cenesesecsleceeceseesl 1, 000 ere 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi ........|........ 411 75! 75 00|.......--.|...0... |...... wenn ccc cccleeeneeccccfecccemenesfemnteceeceeeleeeeeeenesieeeceesces[seeeeeeees 46, 256 31 4,743 69 

| Sac and Fox of the Missoufi...........|......./e2-2---ee|eeeeeceeeel UIT voce Se eee EEE, 7, 868 26 1 74 
Seminoles .--... 0.000.202 cee cece ee eee ce clone ees |ceeeee cee [eee eee eel ps eee eee eee lic ie icc ec ecee|ececeeeees 28,500 00|....-.-------- 
Semecas . -. 2. ee ee eee ce clon ceca leceeeecees 180 00|..........|........}....00007 «ccc ce leew ewe ccccleccc cece cclececccncecccleeceeccccclecccccccee|eeeeaeeees 2, 060 00 1, 630 00: 
Senecas of New York........--2.2-0-0 | csseccclsesese se, [eseeee sees] cee III Se ee ee soe nne ew neeeeeeee 11,724 61; + 177 89 
SHAWNEES .... 2. eee cee ee cee eee lec ween ca [eneweeeces ettse tees eeeee cee efeeeeeees ol, «lec ew unc cnsleccccccccclecececcceccc|acccceccas|soccee socleces.ceces 5,000 00|...--.-------- 
Shawnees, Hastern........-.2---2.2022.[seeeeescjeeee cece ee eee eee eee ices esse sfoneesesebocnesclee no eee elon eee wt lsuunweccccbeeneececcs/ecaeeeeeee 623 17 406 83 
Shoshones.............22---ceceee ee eee lee eee ee 342 13|..........|.......-..|........ 102 96 scene ncaleneccwcuccleccccccacclennccccccccclsccccacces[caeecuccesleceuececes 8,500 13 2,499 87 
Six Nations of New York.....--....-..).22 cece fece eee ce leeen ee eee tfece cus cene|sceecee lececee en. cece ccuc|ceneccacccleccccceccc|scucccccccecleccceeccccleceuccccesleaceneeces 4,428 36 71 64 
Sioux, Yankton tribe ..................| 77 00| 1,579 67|...-..-----|.......--.|...-0 0. 3 95 weweecceee] © 122 OO). ee ee elec ec cee cece wenn wwe lene eee ce efeeee cence 18,115 43) 6, 884 57 
Winnebagoes ..........ce scence sees ee (2, 220 00) 2,827 32) 1,586 78)........../...0.0.. 121 25 donc wacnca|sennneccnchecccccccecleccceccrecce(ccecce cocs[eseeneceaslecesececes 19, 207 06 24,955 41 

Support of (treaties)— | 
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, 1884. veceseas|ttseseees: 1,081 16,..........].......-|.......... cee wn cc ncleccccecccs| cancun cccclecaccccccecc|secnscecee|sceeeencccleceuewcees 22,700 00|.--...-----.-- 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 1884........} 492 83 600 00) 1,421 72)..........)........|.......... | baceneecccclecccccccccleccccecccccslscccceccccleccccecccs[eccnansees 20, 535 75 64 25 
Chippewas of the Mississippi, 1884 ....|........| 8,816 47|..........).0.....2../........1....--- ee. vec cn cccclencauecanchscececcenc|sccceccccenclecccccccccleceacevccsleccaeeeces 3, 816 47 183 53 
Chippewas, Pillager and Lake Winne- | | 
bagoshish bands, 1884................/....-...| 1,349 O94)... 0.222 | eee cee eee efee eee eeelene ees .. cece cnn lancecccccclecccccccuclsececcccccccclsccenecncs|snceccccas|senecneecs 2,102 67 397 33 

CIOWS. .... 2.2 eee ee eee ene wee e enw eeceeeleceeeeee| ° 720 29, 75 00|\.......-2.].cece-.- len. - eek. cnc cc cnn ilewnececcac|cecccccccclecacceccccccleneucecncs|ccececcwecleseesceees 70, 999. 87 4,000 13 
Klamaths and Modocs, 1884............] 280 00} 1,249 99)... ee 57 92 ecw ccc cnclececcccccc|ccccccccec|sccccccccens|ccccccancclscnccecenc|sonccecees 6,100 00)......---.---. 
Molels, 1884 .....0....0000ceeveeecccces|ceceeeee) 2,634 .11......... LID TTT ETT Eee roeseeeee| 2, 654 11 345 89 
Nez Percés, 1884 .....-....-.-----------|---.0---| 136 52 85 00).......-..|....-...|.......... ewe ne cc cclecuccecccelccccccccwclecccccccccceleewtececccc[eccccccccclecsacceene 3,117 27 382 73 
Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, | 

1884 ..20... 22-2 eee seen ee eeee cesses} 178 00) 1,018 16 974 50. --. 22.22.) cee ee eee eee Lene cececc|ececunecae|socene ans [ccecceceeces[cccnsecensleeeccee cee {eeeees cece 52,518 61 481 39 
_ Pawnees, 1884....-.......-..2-2-2----..].--..--.| 10,056 78! 1,903 97)..........)........| 249 32 wee cence eel tcec cee ccc el ewe ewe cee [eww cen cee en [nee e eee c ne sense ce cee|emeeee eens 16, 668 07 431 93 

Poncas, 1884 ....... 20 cee ce cece ee eee eect cee cues 10 10| 2,215 94).._.......|........ 52 80 weceeeeee-| 1,098 00].......-2.|.2-22. 0202-2 [eee eee e eee 750 00).....-.--. 27,788 58 1,711 42 
Quapaws, 1884 .........-.....--00.0200. CUTIE) | SSeS pnts veoecee cee cme cccccalecuccecccclecccceccncleccccecccens | wecncccccleccccecens[eencceeces 295 09 764 91 

- Sac and Fox of Missouri, 1884 ........../......-. 166 00)-.---2-2-2).---00--- woe ee Lee, deeuccccusl|eccccaccce|coccuaccee| eeeccccecee|scnenecces[eccecceccelecececcee. 166 00 34 00 
Shoshones and Bannocks, 1884.-........| 85 00) 2,020 00; 953 25)........../........|.......... wn ecmmcleccccecncc|ccnecccacc|sccncccenccc|tecnccccucleccccescocleccceesees 28, 519 74 917 26 

| Sioux of different tribes,.including San- | | 
tee Sioux of Nebraska, 1884 ..........| 237 10) 82,170 56 41,256 59)..........)........]........-. weceeceeu-| 70,982 86).......--.].---2---000- 953 33! 4,634 90).......-. | 1,703, 297 17 34, 002 83 

. Sioux, Yankton tribe, 1884........00.00).0....2./00.202.0-.4) 450 81..........|........|.......... vecnccewee| 2,819 00)...-...-2. [2-0-2 eee ene [eee eee eee [eee eee eee [eee e eee: 44,928 04 71 «96 - 
Utahs, Tabequache band, 1884 .........|.....--. weve cece eleeee essen eleeee eee ees[eeeeeeccfoceereroee | cc leceececcccleneccecccelccccceccccce|sccccscucs|souceccccclecceeceees 706 31 13 69 
Utes, confederated band, 1884..........| 609 91) 640 22 286 46)..........).c...0..) occ eee eee ven ene ccclecwc ces ccc[ecuccceens|sanecesececclesecsecee-| 1,035 00).----..--. 72,473 18 546 82 
ort of (gratuity )— | 

Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Ki- | 
owas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1884.| 440 87! 538 83: 1,766 33 .........[....22--| -22ee eee eencceeee-| 4,794 O001.......-2./------- eee ee feweeeee eee) 4,750 00)....-....- 404, 233 75 8, 766 25 

Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Man- | | | | 
. dans, 1884 ...........222.222-2-2.2----, 1950 31817 689 00/.......22./..22.... 86 01 cee ecalececceccac{ecccccecccleecccececees| 788 00)...--...--/.0. 200 - eee 87, 592 36 407 64 

Assinaboines in Montana, 1864 «« «-oo2--jeseereee[eneng ca esaleceesecnceleceeeaeeeelesterece|eeeee senna] ewww cc w wl swcccccccc|cccccuccwc[eucucncnccuclsnnceccces|sccascccaslecewencces 14, 950 00 50 00 
Glackieet, Bloods, aud Piegans, 1884. ... cette] 466 57.22. 2 eel eee cee epee eee 131 | wee e cece efec eens cc we| cana ee eee |seeeee cece enlaces ec cne| ceeeen eens |ceeeesceee ae a oa 9 65 of 

ippewas of Lake Superior ...........).-2..-.. 118 63) 224 18)... lee. 423 42 ween e ca cclececucccccleccccacceclsecececcccaclecencecccclecececcccslscenecsees 12, 2, 
* A large portion of this balance will be required to meet outstanding liabilities on account of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, claims on account of which have not yet been settled.
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Statement of disbursements made from the appropriations for the Indian Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884—Continued. 
a 

| OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE AP- OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
PROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
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Dollars. | Dollars. |Dollars.| Dollars. | Dollars. Dots. Dollars. | Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. 
Support of (gratuity)— | | 

hippewas of Red Lake and Pembina, . | 8 295 00 
. 1884 .....0 22-22 eee eee ee eee eee 15, 000 00)-2-eceecee|eeeeeeee/eeeeeeeee: wee ee eens [sence 165 94 2,176 17 1, 598 05 2, B24 26). e ne nnn ne penne een nel cee ne ceceleeeeeeeens 490 00 

Cppbpewas, Turtle Mountain band, 1864. 9, 000 0) vse aa eciesaeeant - 286 91) ..... ween we ne] cee ee ceeeee 8, 908 00 1, 640 Speen prvsneen enn eer 
ippewas on ite Eart. eserva- 
HON senses eescceeeee ceeeeeee 8,000 00|..-------.|eeceeecclececcceeee 67 O5l. 259 72 349 25 487 84 1, 259 83)... ee eee eee eee eee eee feee eee eee] 2,538 25 

Confederated tribes and bandsin Middle : 
Oregon, 1884 -.....-......----.--+---- 7, 000 0|eeeeeceeonceeeoneeeeeetecenneelene 176 06 255 O0|....00-----eee 2, 984 19|ccecccceccecleeeececces|coceeecess{oeeeeeee. 900 00 

D’Wamish and other allied tribes in 
Washington, 1884................-.--. 8, 000 00,..-- 00 nae |e ence cnn le ee cn ew ee| cee e ee ce nelseeeee 161 62 410 00 500 00; =—- 2, 403 67). 0-2 - enn e eee ee ef eee eee eee [ee neee----| 3, 086 73 

Flathead and other confederated tribes, | 
1884 ee eee cece teense scene] 18,000 00).0--0. ef eee eee lee eeeeeee-| 806 00).--... 161 52} 2, 000 00 658 06). 4,353 45)..-.... 2-22 .|---e eee efeee eee eee] eee eee ee] 4, 281 87 

Gros Ventres in Montana, 1884-......... 18, 000 00) ....2. 2220) e ee ne lee ee wee ee [eee eee eel ewee es 118 12 4,000 00 10, 528 53 AT3 05). 2 men cennen [cence ce nelece een ceee(coecencnee) 2,681 19 
Kansas Indians, 1884 ..............----- 5, 000 00)... -- 2 ee cle ee ee ele ee cece lene e ee ee eel ecw eee 85 O0|...----cccee 36 94 424 QT) cn cece ee cee ee eee eww mew eee ele ww eweneee| 1,669 50 ; 
Kickapoos, 1884 ...........2-..-0-eeee- 6,000 O0|..---..- 2. [eee e eel eee ewe ee leew e wesc ne ceeeee 67 96|.......----- 8, 041 75 582 94)... 22 eee ef peewee eee [ew ener eee | eee eee ee] 1,249 50 
Makahs, 1884 .-.. 2... .ceeee eee ee eee 5,000 00|..--2.2--- [eee ee eee fe ee cee ee eee ce ee else eee 43 O5) on nee 2-2 -| eee e en eee e ee 113 46|.---.- 2222] eee eee eee] eee eee e ee efeeeeee- eee] 1,845 00 : 
Menomonees, 1884 .............-22---66- 5,000 00|......--.0.[.--- ef eee ee eee leew eee eee lene nee 241 96 450 00 142 62 484 39) 2... ee fee ee ee ee ele eee eee eee] e eee eeeee-| 1, 692 38 
Modocs in the Indian Territory, 1884... 5,000 O0|.... 22.22. e eee ee ele ee ewe enlace eee eee] caw eel > 16 49 691 90 899 55 BST 43) .- 2 ee ee elec ene lene nee nee lene e ee enes 776 74 
Navajoes, 1884. ..............--20-------| 30,000 00]... 222. ole e eee elec cece eee fee eee ce eleeeeee . 150 63 120 20 1,659 88) 9, 084. 78)... 2... ewe lene eee eee] eee ee ree efeneeeee eee] 3,668 48 
Nez Percés of Joseph band, 1884.....---) 20, 000 OO}... - 22 eof ee ee few ee eee cence eee cue] ceeee 399 94 2,700 00 10, 484 61 9 AS: Cs] es 2, Oe 97 
Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1884........ 5, 000 00) .. 2-20 e 2 jee e eee eefee eee eee eeceee eens l|eecees «68 75... 2. eee 678 20) 862 65)... 2. eee elec ee enn f eee eee ce eeleweeeee ee! L, 03 
Shoshones in Wyoming, 1884..........-| 15,000 00).......00.).. 2. e fee eee eee lene eee eee ee eee 87 46)............ 13, 963 88 780 80! .....2- 2 eee ee ee eee rrettsessfssstteesed eas za a 

| Sioux of Lake Traverse, 1884........... 8,000 O0|.--- cee enelececcccclececceccee[eceececccsfeceees vececccccclsecccecceece 548 97| 440 62]. .---eseeeee [eee ee ners weencesacc|esceecseee| 3,532 40 
Sioux of Devil’s Lake, 1884............- 8,000 O0|.... 22. e | eee ee ele eee cee eee leew eee cee elewe eee wenn ee ccc el ene wee ccenee 2,307 32. 810 98, . 2.22 else eee cele e eee enee [eee eneeee-| 3,778 70 
S’Klallams, 1884..............0-2.-2----- 5,000 00]... 2. ee] eee ee elon ee eee cee e eee ew e| ew nee 387 84|........--20fee-e ence ee eee) L441 18). 220 eee ee eee ee ef eee e eee efee ee ee eee] 1,709 45 
Wee wee it Fert Grifiin, Fexas, 188t.- 3,000 00)..---..2-.[ 2c eel e eee eee few e ee celine eee eee ee ce ne| ene n eee eeeee 2,960 55)... 2... eee e el ee eee ee tee [ee eee ene [ een eee [eee eee eel en enon eee 

alla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla 
tribes, 1884 oe eee eee] 8,000 O0lceeeeece.ececececleeeecceees[eeeeee cecleeeeee | B35 58\...ccc-ccece{ceeececccceee-| 2,080 O5|..0.00. ce cee| eee eee eee e[eceeeesnce/eeence see] 3.775 82 
Yakamas and other Indians, 1884....---) 20, 000 00).-..... 22 |.. 2. eee else ne eee we fee eee eee efee eens 204 24 4,300 00|.....-.....--.| 6, 821 2h)... ee fee ee wee | nee eee eee feweeceeee-| 5, 604 18 
Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, 
1884.22.00... 2 eee eee ee eee] 800,000 00]... cece eee ewee| occ e ene ee| seen eeeees[oeee en 452 06| 25,955 68} 207,685 93, 8, 481 98)... oe] eee eee ee lene eee eeee|eeee eee eee| 11, 998 31 

Indians of Central Superintendency.... 18, 000 O0).....2-- ee) ee ee eee] we een cee e eee ee eee eee 292 27|...... ee. 865 49 2, 267 86) .----------- wees cen als enc ewewee|- en eewcnee| 7,934 92 
Indians of Fort Hall Reservation, 1884..; 20,000 00|........2.).....--.|. 02 eee ee fe ee eee ee ee] ween 170 46)............ 15, 000 00 5) A ee’ je 250 00 
Indians of Fort Peck Agency, 1884.....) 70,000 00|....----c-).eceeccelecee ceecee|eceececcee[eeeees | 43 35|....-...---- 39, 648 00} 17,118 92] 11.osstsses|sessseee, veeeceseee|sececeseee| 8,239 58 
Indians of Klamath Agency, 1884 ...... CAE) |) a cn 342 O1).........--. 450 00 1, 644 17)... cel cee cee ne le eee ween | eee ewer ee) 1,615 00 
Indians of Lemhi Agency ...-.-......-.! 19,000 O00|.--...- 2 ee |-e eee eee lee ee ewe ee eee eee ee [eee nee 142 65|............ 10, 000 00 4, 287 BT)... e cee ween |e cece ec eee (sec ceenne| 3,454 64 

Incidental expenses Indian service in— 
Avizona, 1884. eens eee ee 22,000 00]. ....----e|eee cece fence ee cees [eee cee enec[eweeee 437 58).........--- 6,881 16); 4, 250 40).... 22.222 ofe ee eee eels eee eee ee |ee eee eee] 6,494 99 

California, 1884..........2...-2..22..2--] 29,000 00)... 0 eee] eee eden ee eee eee ee ee 569 66)........--6- 4,805 44) 10, 207 89)... eee eine eee neta eee eee eee] 8,252 57 
Oregon, 1884...........02.. eee ee eee n es | 22,000 00/2222 c eel eee clic ee ewe eel ee cece ee [seen ee 301 75|...-----. eee 717 81} 4, 878 O4|.- eee eel eal eee eee e[ece ec eenne| 5,496 67 
Utah, 1884.---.. 220.2... eee ee eee ee} 10,000 00). - 222d ee fee eee ef ee ee eee ene fee e eee 117 73}........0.4. 8, 280 41 1, 784 OL... eee e eee weal eee cewncelecececeeee! 2,665 67 

| Washington, 1884 ..........--22-.------] 15, 000 00)... eee fee eee nee eee cw nls eee reece] wee ae 465 17) 12.2.2. e ee [ee ween tenon eee 1, 670 39)... elle ce ewe ele eee ewe n wea ene cnneee| 5,088 86 
Wyoming, 1884.......2. 022... eee eee nee 1, 500 00)... 2. ole cfc ecw le eee ewww eel ewe eee wee nce e cfc wee w ecw cece eee ee ee cee ele eee ce eee ce lee eee cwemen| cece cen e| see tence le wee emcee [see et eeenee. 
Colorado, 1884 ........-...2-2. 02. eee eee 1,500 00)....2 2-2 e | eee fee eee eels eee eee ee] e eens wee cece [cece cern ec cefe eee c eee enc ween ewe cscec eles eeeesemece|scceseeesaleceereceee|sece rene eeleee: cee es 
Dakota, 1884 ---..----2e+-se0errreer ees 5,000 00}.....---..] 22. eee lene eee eee | eee eee ee ef eee eee wee cece cele e wee cen ees| cenec eee ceenes G27 O00)... cele en eee eel cee ene [ee cree le eee en eeee 
Idaho, 1884 ...-.. 2.22 eee eee eee. 1,000 O0).... 2. ce eel ef eee eee] nee eee nee feee eee wee cee eee] ence we cece elec cece ee wee w en sec e en eee c elec cece sew ane| ecw e tem meefe nescence | esas ence en|s cee cewene 
Montana, 1884.........................-- 5,000 OO|.--.- eel e eee ee ele ee ew eee leer eee eee lee eee seetrreccs[eoseee seen ee|seee reese serena] 1,296 00)....2. le eee ee ee] eee eee ee fee ee eeee ee} 1,275 00 
Nevada, 1884 ......2....0..2022. 22. eee ee] 18,000 00). ee fee oll ce ewww en lee eee eee fen eee 59 50|.-..-..----- 4,515 75 2,057 B31] 2... ele ee eee eee nee ee eee] ee eee eee ee] 5,324 10 
New Mexico, 1884 .........02.2.-020000- 5, 0CO 00)....-.--2-/--....-./.--.---2- 30 838)...... 166 21)............ 193 15 70 G4). 2. ole ee ewww e |e eee een ee] ee eee ee| 1, 800 00 

Pay of— . 
Tndian agents, 1884.22.00... 0000-00-28 ee 89, 400 00} 81, 888 53)........|.--.------)-- eee eden e ee ee wee ween e wwe wen em ele ce cee we cme mwa ween cece ee cece ce cen ne] cee cc cece | cme en ew ee le wwe e cecal smn cence 
Interpreters, 1884 .....................-| 20,000 00)....---...]......../ 19, 187 62)......-.-./.....- we ccc el cee cee eee] cence we cme elec e ccm e een ele eee e cence eee ete eel meee e ene wee cwewnel sem eenenen 

‘ Indian inspectors, 1884 ................. 15, 000 00]. ... eee ele e ee eee eee eee ee le ee cece eel ec eens eee www ene wn cca cece cals we ee cee we m we lec ees w ce wel ewe cece ewe wwe ewww wale cee cee wefan wc cc ec eal tween ceaee 
Indian school superintendent, 1884..... 8,000 OO)... eee ef eee lee ee cee eee le eee rene ee lene eee wee ewww e cence sewn wel cme e eee c ween seem eee cee ence ee cece we le cece c en ee| cee ence wel eee cence [seen ween 

. Indian police, 1884 .. -..........-...2-.; 70,000 OO]. ...--2- 22). eee eee eee [ee ee oe fee eee pence cee wale e wee cea |e cece wee wen ce | eee e ee cece en cnc ee cee cc ele ec ee mene see eee w eens wee ewwnee [swe eeeenne 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1884.....; 20,000 00)..........|.....-..|.--.e-----| 19, 297 29)...... we wee e nce cence cee ne |e eee ewe ccm n cece eee e cece neem eee cemn nals cee cec ene ees neence seme cmener feces cneees 
Consolidating Indian agencies, 1884 ......./ 10,000 00)........-./.0 002.2 |e eee eee fee ee eee eee fee eee wee wee ee lene wns cece enle ence eee ceeees 5, 380 40) --e se ceesee|e nee eeones vee ce ene lee ee renee seer ree eee 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1884..../ 40,500 00)..........18, 558 46)....-..-.. 617 60'...... 121 64 17 15 599 25 793 15)... cae nce eel cee cen ee fe weet eww ncleceeeeeeee| 8,830 20 
Stock cattle or sheep for Indian tribes, 1884.| 50, 000 00}. ... 2. nel. eo eee | ee cee ee lee eee eee ee lan ene weet cee e eee nee eee nf eee eee ele eee eee ee re eel eee eee n el eee eee eel meee nen el ieee eeee es 
Stock cattle for industrial schools, 1884....| 20, 000 00).... 2... fice ele ee eee ele eee eee eel eee eee wee ewe eee ee | cee ee ce nef e eee e ee eee eee nec e| cote weene| wee cememe (swe eceennele ee teeeee 
Support of— . . 

Indian schools, 1884 . ......-...-.....| 400,000 00)....... of oe le eee ele eee eee ee eee eee ne cee nl ew ween wenn meee mete m nen ecw eee e eee c elec ecm ee nnn e cee e ween ele cess coeels ces smnnee| seeeeeneee 
Indian schools near Arkansas City, 1884; 20,000 00|..-..--...|.--2---- [ee eee eee dele eee eee e eee e eee we cee cel eww ee cence lee eet e eee e ene le tne c cnet meee nace w cece case ee ewenwels ces eceeneleeeceeweealeeeenennen | 
Indian schools near Carlisle, Pa -......| 68, 500 O00)... cee eel cece ccc le cece ewe |e nee c eee ne | sane wee cee mw w ee cece eee eee cece ne elee ne cee e lowe cree cence coc en eee] nec et ee eele nese ennael seat eeeene 
Indian schools, Forest Grove, Oreg., 

1884 2.0... eee eee eee eee e we eee 30, 000 OO!.... 2... emeoeeeewriac aware ean ana sie eeesanenuve!) enevas wan. wee ccelanccne ceneee ee ee cece rwrwcelaoceceroeselsoeerscenrett ec erccrsan 
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. . rs. Dollars. Dollars. 

Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina, a 14. 872 50 127 50 ' 
1884 0... eee cece eee eee cece eee encloeeeeees] 481 14) 494 94). lol] e eo. 10 00 ( weceeneeee| 4,877 00]. --- 0222 --[eneneeecr seep cent ee ccesprererr sce sferer rs rs 8, 886 91 113 09 

Chippewas, Turtle Mountain band, 1884.)......../.......--. setensaenslsecesseee veccuccclsceaeccce. wececesee-| 2,931 67)..-- 22.200) eee ee rere ee "BAT 40|. a ececeee 7,747 07 252 93 
Chippewas on White Earth Reservation.) ........ 146 73 859 00)... 2. pee e eee cc leew wee cee weceneeces| 1,232 00).--- 02 .--efren eee serene fencece sce: | 
Confederated tribes and bands in Middle | . ccuceeces 5, 869 75 1,130 25 | 

Oregon, 1884......-.--2 2 ee ence ee cece ee leem wee cefeeeeee ence) 1,554 50). cece ell cee cece leccn cc cucs sanetesaerlersceecresicosscecscc| scree reese eee e ee ee ees | 
D’Wamish and other allied tribes in | neccee 7. 022 12 977 88 | 
Washington, 1884 ...... 2-22-22 eee cence eel ewe ee eens 407 60|..........]........ 52 50 cece ccuc|scuanarccc|ececaccene|coceeeccccee| semen ecce|sseseeceer| sees ) 

Flathead and other confederated tribes, | | seuss 12, 708 35 291 65 , 
1884 ee ee eee cee een ens |scenme ce lcenaneccee 887 45)... 22 | enone ee 110 00} Be ee een ees 17, 981 19 18 81 

Gros Ventres in Montana, 1884 ........|....--..| 180 30).----.--- [ollie eee |eee eee ee feeeeee oe. Be en 4, 984 18) 15 82 | 
Kansas Indians, 1884 ...............---.| 541 50 99 10! 2,010 66..........]..-..... 167 21 sm eeaeeeneierecenrces[serc et secsiscescecccescicsceenecscyccrorec ess Serre TT 4. 982 19 1,017 81 | 

. Kickapoos, 1884 .......2-.-0.cececceence|ccnccece|ececeeeces 40 04)... |... hee. ee once nee w es rseseercec|rore rer sc stomata rccoceisserceccestesersccecsieseer sees 2.796 77 2,203 23 , | 
Makahs, 1884..........2eeceeeeeee cece efeneeeeccfeemececee| 424 B60 IL) 3700 weresereee|rorereceeeiseresssrarcorssersorsrteccssesceeaecce eee 4,954 71 45 29 
Menomonees, 1884.........-..-20e-2- 00 [eceeeeee 509 99 1,270 17)..........]......-. 163 20 wceceeeenelenser ec ecelereceescus[scerercrccesissccescrceisersces cc epeecs er see! 4. 836 02 163 98 | 
Modocs in the Indian Territory, 1884...|........ 276 00 117 ai 721227 weec eee |sccececeee weeceeeeee| 1,500 00) .------- 22) eeeeeneneees "37870 19... ele ee ee 29.738 17 261 83 | 

| Navajoes, 1884..........----.-.-------+-| 752 33} 486 00 6,364 35,..........|.......-| 1,016 40 woeeeeseee| 2,615 00)--------2-]enereereenee| TEI oie. 18, 440 91 1,559 09 
Nez Percés of Joseph’s band, 1884....../........ 604 74) 1,833 70\..........|........ 10 50 wee we eee cfessetercerirccserscnsisoenorsccres|sccscs sce sere 3. 297 30 1, 702 70 | 
Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1884 .......)........ 324 67|..---.- 222) 0 eee el eee ene colececce se’. scence cee [ses mre ttle etter 15.000 00|..--e0------e- 
Shoshones in Wyoming, 1884.........../......-- 167 86)..---0 2c) oe ee elec ence ce lececceccee ween eer ceefeesecarceelsereeersecjerorersorccntsccocecccepscecce secs ssese | 7981 01 68 99 | 
Sioux of Lake Traverse, 1884.........../........| 1,861 87 1,247 15,....2..22.|-------- 300 00 eeenner cc eltess cee cccfrnescsscerisocesezecereieroereccespecrece sc ssye sees eT 8 000 00|...--.-----6-= | 
Sioux of Devil’s Lake, 1884.............| 195 00)........-- 423 00...........|........- 485 00 secs en "117 20 4. 334 27 665 73 
S’Klallams, 1884...............--.-.-.--/....--..| 526 60' 145 50'..........|........ 6 50 sere eee n se lteraeercccisccrsescnsirecscerrccceisccecoccccysscess sees 3000 00|..-.--------+- 
Tonkawas at Fort Griffin, Texas, 1884..|........)...---.... 39 45._.........|........}...... 8. voncnncccs[eeeeeecces[scuececcee|seeeeecccece|seewaesces|seeeercenelsceeeececs ' | 

Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla 6, 826 80! 1,173 20 
tribes, 1884 ....--. 22. ee eee ee ene lee eee 500 00|..--.-.---).-..02.2-. [eee e eee 184 50 cece ee ew ee ser ee ere el ssesrescec[orosessorccsirccereccssicsecee re ssyece ses eee 19. 974 80; 25 20 

Yakamas and other Indians, 1884 nas 218 95] 52901 2, 237 UM vecseeesedlecanes 60 00 seeceeenne|eeeeeererslascree crac sececcsecetatreccccccs specs e ees esse eee | 
lans in Arizona an ew Mexico 2,808 27 

1884 2.2. cee ee eee ce ee ceeeeeceeeeesess| 726 50) 1,079 2 2,858 10,..........|..-..---| 1,470 25 seseceeees| 84, 881 50).--2-2----[eeeeeeeeec ee] 1,702 00-2005 eee) ee sooo es 2 180 7 4, 849 67 
Indians of Central Superintendency....| 75 00 270 79 826 55.0... ee ne|en eee ee 457 95 wesc wc eee[ese nse ec eforescesses[rsosecccccselscsercsc cs oe 19, 342 78; 657 22 
Indians of Fort Hall Reservation, 1884..|........ 104 36)........../..0....-0.10 eee lence ee eee ce ee naa 68 136 81 1, 863 19 
Indians of Fort Peck Agency, 1884.....)..-..-..| 241 54) 2,517 00,..........[........| 287 12 aneewececefrnsaresscclecnceaececisserse cress, WIE. 5, 966 00 34 00 
Indians of Klamath Agency, 1884......|.--..--.|.---ee----| 428 92:.....000 e222 + wee e ween ee] 1,485 00). 2-0-2 ---ef ener e eters eepeere cscs tepecsssrss esi rcs sree 18,956 04 43 96 

| Indians of Lemhi Agency ........-...2./.....0.. 127 68, 458 50)... eee. 535 00 sneeneceee[rnste recs risceteerenciseosecceseeeisorcesccccicccccces espe ses eee ees 
Incidental expenses Indian service in— , 3 O0l..ce.ccane 19, 851 46 2,148 54 

ATizona, 1884 .....2.- cence eeen ee cece cee e lec ee ence 2176 496 27, 526 30).......:) 740 00) ee eee ee eee) 1,063 50|...----+-- 25, 698 06 3, 301 94 
California, 1884 ...2.. 2-22-22 ceeeee eee ne} ween ene 23 76 255 00 250 60)..-..-.- 269 64 seseeeceeefeoceeerece[oeeeescees[eeeceeerssss|sreetgaczs| , 442 82 15, 938 98 6,061 02 
Oregon, 1884 ...-.....-...---------------| 104 50} 210 00; 2,476 18) 429 19)........| 1,260 47 once seeene|srorcescrs cesesercccicceccesesecs ee ee eeee ee 9,619 45 380: 55 

| Utah, 1884 ...... 2.22 eee eee eee eee eeeee| 874 09).02---2--.]----------] 305 10).02.....] 1,092 44 ce "99 95 35 88 13, 368 70) 1,631 30 
Washington, 1884...-.-.......----------| 413 73! 1,719 00| 790 25, 1,280 35/........| 1,932 12] worrcecces[tecmetenar|ssseserscsisrorsssecsss|srescs ess ceesesseee| 554 89 945 61 
Wyoming, 1884.22... eee cece eee ne fen eee ee elee ener cees[eeeneecee) 183 Gil.....22.| 420 78) waccerecee[ste reece espee seer e el OT OO. wcuuceee 1, 399 54 100 46 
Colorado, 1884 .........0.0.eecew eee eee ee | cnc cee lece eee eee 24 00) 1,084 14]........ 264 40 sees t esse et ee 12 00}.......-..| | 8,905 13 1, 094 87 
Dakota, 1884........000c eee ee ewww een eee lec ceeeee 362 00)..-.------] 1,215 65|........] 1,688 48} sremer sce eis omnes leer ee ee cae cuceee "BLT 32 482 68 

| Tdaho, 1884 . 2... 22222 eee eee ele eee eee lence cee ecefeceeeecees] 146 00/........) 871 32 veeeeeeene[seesceronseecoescrcsptansmesscess|ocneenssse|sssrrsro es reset 4,425 54 574 46 
Montana, 1884 ........--..--.2.2eee eee ee |ieeee ee [eeeeeee eee] 221-75) 445 40]........| 1,187 39 weereccserisconteccssisosscescssissseee sess eer ao) 8 O0l.---------| 12,793 1 206 84 
Nevada, 1884.22... ..2e cece c eee c eee ceees[ecceseccleeeeees---| 88863, 80 50]... ....| 301 75 weeeteccesfertteecese|sssscer sect scree sesses 9 67\....--cc ee 4,469 10 530 90 
New Mexico, 1884 .....-...e00---eeeee0-| 400 5 00|......----| 1,216 44)........| 973 16 wenaceccce|rsrererens[eorererccsisararecccecnyccce corer: 

Pay of— | a 81, 888 5 7,511 47 
Indian agents, 1884 .... 2. cenece cnn n eee fee e ee eee lee emcee ene | eee e ee cece leee eee ce ue| cnccccclonccaccees seerencces[rsoress cc slsre ests sacl sses essere fee ee 19,187 62 - 812 38 
Interpreters, 1884 .. 2... cee ec ence nec e ec lec eee ecfewe cee cwee| scence cnes|seeeeeecnclsccescucleaeueeces want ITI. 14, 250 00 750 00 
Indian inspectors, 1884 ....... 2. sce e eee lee eee c ee] ecw eee eee l ew ewe eee ac laceececcuclacccccns|sncecceces sence cces[etesterccs|srcsser css 3° 000 00| ......- eel .w ee ee esa |scee reece: 3000 CO|.---------- eee 
Indian school superintendent, 1884 .....). 0 2.2.2) eee elec ewe eee leew eee ne leew e eens leceeneceee carne cnesisscoserecsicroceeccns ’ eaenennnns ennnes Dee 60, 097 08 9, 902 92 

| Indian police, 1884....-- 2.2.00. - 2c cee wwe lence nel cee ee cone [cece e ce eelece eee ceeelecesenee{eeseceeees G0, 097 08).--------+)--rerercoe|ereererersecfoccerssrospirsrrsrs espera 19, 297 29 702 71 
Buildings at agencies, and repairs, 1884 .....).....22.)....22 cee eee eee ee lece ence eee|eceecees| cecceccae saterecee: [ocenerercs|oesecescecisasesorercecisccreccess| sere ee ee 5, 380 40 4,619 60: 
Consolidating Indian agencies, 1884.._......[/.....2--{sc2cee eee | cece ee eee lee ew eee eee leceesces[eceece cee: strecerens[reeenecroeiscsssesccsisaws seeceeyerr errs cc ee Oe oil owe. e ee 37, 931 66 2,568 34. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1884.....|1, 055 67 30 35] 2,406 65| 4,430 17/5, 810 82} 3, 695 74 wneceernee|rereas cen s|ereenetcnc|ocscsecscessisrse ness: rrr 49, 495 94 504 06. 
Stock cattle or sheep for Indian tribes, 1884.|.... cnc.) scec cece celec ence ce nc|sccenecccsleccneuwel|sacucccces ween ee eee] 49,495 98). 2 eee eee el ieee ee erence eter sess eeteneesesc ests 16 00 15, 230 25 4,769 75 
Stock cattle for industrial schools, 1884.....|........| 15,214 25)....002...| 00.20. 2 elec ea eeeelseee eee eee seeececce [ooreercscrlsstaresoneiccccenccrcceiseceaccccccceces ese sy : 
Support of— : 134 19} 844,152 40 55, 847 60 

Indian schools, 1884 ....-..2222. 22+ ceee|ecenee s+ (B44, 018 21)...2 00 elec nee [ec eee e ee [ee eee ence cee ee el cce eeeee 20, 000 00}.....----0---- 
Indian schools near Arkansas City, 1884.|......--| 20,000 00)......... [occ ee eee le eee eee ee ene ewes sete eel. 68,500 00).....----+--« 
Indian schools near Carlisle, Pa ....... |........] 68,500 O00)...-0-- 2-.| nce eecencleeneccne|cecceecees soscerecselereresscer[sesemaccecisrccesscceecisceseeccccyecceercewey ; 
Indian schools, Forest Grove, Oreg., wcleeeeceeeee 30, 000 00}. ....-.0------ 

1884 2.22. cece eww e ee eee ne cece cece en feewnee | BO, 000 00]... eee fee eee eel eee eee fecc cece eee . tacesecece cecccecenetscecosscns corcascccccsicccecesccucee
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Statement of disbursements made from the appropriations for the Indian | 
eee Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884—Continued. — 

| . OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE AP- a 
PHOFRIATIONS HAVE BREN EXPENDED. OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN 9 

; a a re a a EXPENDED. 5 
ao : : 5 H . aq 3 gi 3 a | 2 |& TT ora |e | 2 |a@.) | 3 3 e ce) © B a. rs Mu . oa Do . 2 =P . os ® . Heads of appropriations. a a @ © Spe A |. BS Ber 7 a ee = a a mae 3 m A 3 it Bs Sol a 2 G4 28 a wg S bd a a g a e 2a | 8 . es sae | ie ab | 38 a 2a \ & S ® s Ea 3 re £% rg Aa o8 eo Ee 9 a 3 4 oy 5 Soc 8 ~ g ot A Sey bo 38 . o BS Bo} OY 3 % oe | & BA oe | oe | #2 | gH | FB 8 Bg 5 ° © or SS 23 ® | z > |p| b | # | 8 B ta | deg | #2 | BB | vg | B | 38 : 8 3 3 8 8  g ae) dod os g bs a 3 3 . | 4 Ay Ay Ay 4 > a2 2.4 b B bs 2 ra : ees 5 van B+ Of OS 3 8s, B S S | | 4 AT | a 4 f4 ms 2 o A 8 bof Dollars. | Dollars. |Dollars.| Dollars. | Dollars. |Dolis. |! “Dollare.| Detare.| Dollars. OO | 

, mPPadian schools, Genoa, Nebr., 1884 ..... 20, 000 O00}..........|. we cca mele wn cc ccna ec cccananclecccce Dollars. | Dollars. Dollars. | Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 

Tngian, ghildren at Hampton School, | sy ool. | sescensestee pessseeeesesfececesenefeeennseeef-ecececesefeconsneee] 1261 54] 10,251 54] 148 40 Indian children at schools in States, 1884} 75,000 00)..........|.0- eee eleeccccccnelececcccccclecees. . 16.213 84 16,213 84 ’ 486 16 | Indian school buildings wore cer sees seeeeeeee| 25,000 00)..-. 0-22.) eee eel eee eee ele ee een eee lene eee wreseernsscciscssrers restless sere eel ee eee eel BO 481 66 59, 481 66 15, 518 34 | wD erp eee rntian SUP” | 46,000 00 SITET cp TTT] 14) 300 2414; 399 24] 10; 600 76 
Transportation of Indian supplies........-.| 275,000 00|.........-|....200-}ocssceesecloces eee el] eee, | | veecececeeeee Vaccination of Indians..................... ” 800 OO). ee eee el eel eee eee ee lec ee cena nn (246 00 necnneececeeleessse sess 2-] 24, 803 12) 21,196 88)......--20|------reeejeeeeeeeee| £6, 000 00). 19. 202 30 | 

ni 255, 797 70 we weln cnc cccenwfececceneccleennencess| 205, 797 70 , | | SII one eel cecneene eo ceelne[IIIININ | ITE IINTIIIIINI) 7°" 246 00 554 00 —_—_—EE—————— ES ee 

|
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| . eat . during the year ending June 30, 1884, showing the appropriations from which paid and the 

Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at each agency in the Indian service h | . at each agency. | 
| number of Indians | a . 

INCIDENTAL’ EXPENSES. | PAY OF EMPLOYES. 

. . Number | : IT Total of ' Total pay 
: of In- | Appropriations from which salaries of employés ge Office rent, . ; incidenta 

‘ Names of agencies. | State or Terri- | giansat| and incidental expenses of agencies have been Traveling | faci, light, | ~°T®8* | Miscella- | expenses. | poonlar, 'Temporary. employés. 
tory. each paid. expenses of and sia. | andstable | “neous. | g 

agency. agents. tionery. expenses. | 

| $10,425 62 | $5,933 86 | $7,986 77 | $6,288 25 | $30, 634 50 [$261,152 86 | $5, 499 33 | $266, 652 19 

| Grramd tofalss-es-|orsorersereescnnns| BAB BOE Jereerecocrercerssresensreseesccrseccreesesestecces Soe Sa oo bescsees| 418-25 | 3,100 C0 |........----] 3,100 00 
Colorado River ........| Arizona......... 1, 025 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona, 3. 394 99 

1884. 154 BD |occceeecceeuee 450 00 9 50 614 05 | 3,394 99 |......------ ’ 

Zima and Maricopa. ... -++-do seoeerececeee 12, 674 rrr20 ee 
168 59 cece a cccence|cucenusnnnce 3] 50 Jrentescreees ccm ecw cece ce|ccewneswenee|seenen esses 

an Carlos. ...ceccceeee [220 -eeccecee ee] 5,000 [200-20 © ooo eee eee ee cece ee eee ee cee ene nen eeenene 19379 ITTTDIETIIT aac ceec ee [io ccc case |eeecenecence[eeec es eeneen|ecee ge sege ss 
Sontingencios Indian Department, 1864 «ves eeeeececscees 100 00 650 00 60 00; 1,503 79 | 6,799 19 |.---.------- 6,799 19 

OTL. Indians of Arizona and New Mex- | fee eseeees 750 |..ccececeee-| 4,280 00 |.---.-.--0-- 4, 280 00 

Hoopa Valley..........| California. .....- 509 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Califor- wreeerereces 

nia, 1884. 177 94 [oceececceecesd[eeceseceeese|eeeeescoceeeleceeseceseesfeseeeecattae}neeteceeseetnenerensens
 | 

Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, : 1884, 206 70 |.------eeeeene[ecee ee scenes |e ceernee es: BO NE nen ere G05 00 
Lo Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ........ 124 15 41 60 85 32 86 35 337 42 905 00 !.-..-------- : 

Mission..........-.----|.--.d0 ..--....0-- 2,947 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Califor- ° | 1. 872 52 , 
nia, 1884. _ lo ccecceccecucc{eecceeseeuas 6 75 6 75 1, 872 52 |.----------- OTL 85 

Round Valley -.....-../.---do ........... BOQ [2222-0 . eee ee eee ee eee ee eee ee eect eee eens eee leeeece eeees 5 50 52 00 TTL 85 |.----------- 
Tule River ..........--|----d0 ........... 683 |------dO -..--00-- nese seen nec eeece erences 575 70 |...cceeceeeees 220 75 70 65 867 10 |.-- 2-0 ee nen lene eee ener e [emer cerns 

Southern Ute.......... Colorado......-- 991 Tneidental expenses Indian service in Colorado, ices] 8,918 48 Jesceeeceeee] 8,918 48 

. Ch R Dakot Support of confederated bands of Utes, 1884... S00 00 | cccccnce cace|eceeecencees 50 00 poses wee ew een ne ecw eeeenenen|socsceeneree 
eyenne River .......| Dakota ......... 3, 144 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota . | 
y 1884. P , AAG 00 \e-ceeeseeeee 168 13 86413 | 6,415 81 |........--..| 6,415 81 

Support of Sioux of different tribes, including wooeeeeeeeee 
Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1884. | cee cccceecafececeececece|eceeee cones [eeeeeecenees 499 50 |..nnceseeees 499 50 

Crow Creek and Lower |..-.do ........... 2,522 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... Saeeeeeeenee 450 \.ncceeseeeee 90 60 |..---- -ennne| enn e ee ene eee [ seme er ccenee|rsrerertre ss 

Brulé. Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, ~~ | 11. 883 00 

Rp weeeee 18 75 |..ccce---eee 207 92 381 77 | 11,883 00 |.----------- ; 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including "eeerens | 

Devil’ a Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1884. _ O12 75 lo ceeecceeececleeceeeeseees 161 61 j.-.------+--|-ee eee eeeece|eec sree er eesfoter reste 
evil’s Lake sreceeeaee|eeesO ereesseones 864 Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, | | ‘es 00 ee sso a6 | 3,778 70 | 195 00 4, 093 70 

Support of Sioux of Devil’s Lake, 1884.......... nn clacenensssace|ceeececceceeleeweeeceeees 120 00 |.---------eel- eee ee eee eee 
Support of Chippewas, Turtle Mountain band, vores , | 

Fort Berthold do 1, 202 Incide tal expenses Indian service in Dakota 103 15 295 96 |-------+--- 176 52 |. -eeoe en eee nooeeeese sess oo wee enenee|e ee GO. e ec ennane n x i ice in 
1884. » oo, 86 Ol |.eceee-e----) 661 64.) 5, 563 88 19 50| 5,583 38 

: - Support of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Man- ace eeee cere eee leee | 

Pine Rid d I wae ee Ind Dak 190 BO |.ecocecccecece|eccceececees 155 00 |.ccccoccccce|ccecceceecee|sceesececece|seceeeneeeee 
ine Ridge wwae---...--|----GO ~ cece cwae 8, 350 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 

. 1884. . 7 | ooo cece ccccleseeeeceeees 226 65 572 15 | 9,284 45 |.-...-------| 9, 284 45 
. Support of Sioux of different tribes, including woreeneeeeees 

Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1884. _ 191 84 occccccecccccc|ccececccecce|sceceecceece| scence cecene [scene censen| enecwrnense/sreenerceces 

Rosebud wowace. -22---2-/e 02-0 cecueee--.| 7, 948 Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, | — 500 00 |.ccccececeee|eceeeeeeeees 691 34.| 7,630 07 218 35 7, 848 42 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including woreeceercees 

Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1884. 87 16 |cncecccececcaclcceceececees 97 00 |occcccccccce|scecccecccs|ccenececeee[sceeecceeens 

Sisseton .........-.-.2./-25.d0 ~. ne nenee 1,479 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 40 
1884. ceeee 300 00 |.--.- 2-22 -ecfeceee eee ees 48416 | 3,532 40 |........2--- 3, 532 

Support of Sioux of Lake Traverse, 1884 .....--. OO IB | cece cue cecclecceveceeces 33 00 |oceccccccccc[ececcececcee|ccceeteeeeee[eceseeeseean 

Standing Rock ........|---.do ........... 4,721 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 94 89 

1884. | vea[eceeeeceeeeees 60 00 293 50| 415 65 | 7, 724 89 |.----e--eee-] 747 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including weceeescers . 

. Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1884. - 94 10 «644. 00 |... enecceeee 99 04 |occcceccocce|cccccccccccs|-ccocecceeeeleceeeeennee 

Yankton. -.......--..--|.--.d0 .....-..24. 1,950 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 

, : 1884. (ow cece ce biceceeccuees 325 |............| 4,146 52 77 00 |.----------- 

. Fulfilling treaty with Sioux Yankton tribe-.... ee eel ries [eeceeeeneeee 770 39 1,425 00 |.....-----+- 5, 648 52 
Support of Sioux Yankton tribe, 1884........... eee eeee 6 00 | nceccccccce|ccccceccccceleeencerenewe|saneeerecees 

Fort Hall..............| Idaho........... 1, 552 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho, 
1884. ccc cccnculecccccceccceleceececceese 250 00 |..-------eee| seen ee ee eee 

Support of Indians of Fort Hall Reservation, soeerrecrocescpeceerernseree 
| 1884. “oo ccccccccaleucccccccacs|eeeseeseeees 950| 3,363 85 |........---. 3,613 85 

Support of Shoshones and Bannocks, 1884 ...... ee eee lice ecceee LL 67 |cccccn cence lene cccccnece| eco eecenene [ener ceeeces 

Lemhi ...........-.2---/.---dO ....eccenee 814 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho, 454 64 

ope 
Lcaccleceesecccceees 375 00 160 05 573 22 | 8,454 64 |.....0------| 8, 45 

Support of Indians of Lemhi Agency, 1884...... 556 00 | owe cece wees 170 00 183 G5 |.-.2 ee cenene| cece ww cece nn | eee nee cre ees [erence cccees 
Nez Percé .....2. ceene-|---.dO woncsecnees 1,910 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho, 

1884. «cee cceceee 83 25 120 00 |....----eeee[-eeeee---2-+| 1,200 00 |.---.------- "4" 095 75 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... ee occa ccceeecelecceceeecccc[eceetecccens 672 90 | 2,895 75 |...-.-----+- ’ 
Support of Nez Percés, 1884 .........-.--.-----. 87 Bh | nwa cnc ceencleceuecsecees G8 00 |.-----eeeeee| 1, 025 27 [.-- ne nen ne] scene eee eees 

Cheyenne and Arapa- | Indian Territory 6,271 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884-.....-... wee ene cee m eee cee ene snc e ec enees[seeeecrcance/soascecccces 4, 021 20 492 83 ee 980 17 
ho. Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 1884..... eee lien cleceeeeccceee|sceeeeceeees 205 84 |. cee wencee 440 87 , 

Support of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, scorers 
lowas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1884.
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. , 
Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at each agency in | the Indian service during the year ending June 30, 1884, §c.—Continued. | rere 
a 

. x . INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. PAY OF EMPLOYEES umber 
State or Terri. | .0f In- | Appropriations from which salaries of employés a Total of } Total pay 

Names of agencies. tor dians at and incidental expenses of agencies have been . Office rent, F incidental of y each paid. ‘ Traveling fuel. light orage Miscella- | expenses. employés. f ret, | and stable Regular. |Temporary. . agency. | expenses Of | ond station- neous. agents. ery. expenses. 

Kiowa, Comanche, and | Indian Territory 4,127 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... A ae $13 75 |.......-.--.| $1,200 00 |.......22...]..0.22 eee 
| Wichita. Support of Apaches, Kiowas,and Comanches, loc ceccccceeccclocecus cocceslccceecccoccce $105 75 | 6,618 84 |............| $7,818 84 1884. srereeeeseeee 0. ee ne; (, ae 1,965 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... 997 78 |. ooo cence cc nclecccccceccce 96 40 |... eee ee eee lee ee wee ee lew eee e ween Fulfilling treaty with Osages................... we ccccleccccccucccccc|ccccccccuccclecccccc: cocclecccceccce.. 90 00 |.uce ee lee eee eee Support of Kansas Indians, 1884................ Te eee eee $82 25 77 18 553 61 | 1,669 50 |............ 1,759 FO Ponca, Pawnee, and |....do........... 2,263 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... "148 30 |....... eee eee 29 55 |... ee ele ee ee] eee cee elec eee w cones 

Otoe. Suppoit of Poncas, 1884 /....................... $50 00 |.-2. eee elon eee nce cecleceuceceecee 3, 610 69 we ec cece ces lecu acs cecece Support of Pawnees, 1884. ...-...........2..0.. wren eee leeeeece eee: 249 32 |............] 4,340 00 |..-0.. 02. eee Support of Nez Percé of Joseph’s band, 1884. .. Teen eee eee eee e eee 10 50 |.....-......| 2,095 97 |..e eee Support of Indians of Central Superintendency, Toeeneesress we ccccclecccuvccccca|ecceccccecce 487 67 2,100 00 |...........-.| 12,145 97 84, Conran rraresssccteccsccs | Quapaw .............2.].--.d0 ......0200. 1,049 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... | 56 14 |.......--.. ec dece cece cee. 29 90 |... eee fee eee cee [e cece cece eee le cece ee cecee Fulfilling treaty with Eastern Shawnees ....... eee cceccccclencecccccccclecccccccceccleccccecccce. 125 Q1 [.........00.[..2..020 ee Fulfilling treaty with Senecas .................. woe econ eee PDE ps 300 00 |..-..--2.-2-)---- eee Support of Modoes in Indian Territory, 1884.... vee een cc eee cet eee cee eee bee LLLP psresyrssssssssss 461 74 |... 2222... eee eee eee Support of Quapaws, 1884 ._.................... woreeee cece ce beww wep vecceecncuee 125 O1 |..... 2.2 nee eee eee eee: Support of Indians of Central Superintendency, ceeretrreresrrypess 45 00 182 95 31 50 345 49 3,484 92 | ........... 4,496 68: 
Sac and Fox .........../-...d0 .......0.0. 2,659 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... 94 11 «ccc ccclocecec cccee. 5215 |e cee leew cece ec lee ee ee ween we|eneencecccce Support of Kickapoos, 1884 ..................... ween ee __Neeeeeec cee epoca 1,249 50 |.....- 222-2 - eee ee wwe Support of Indians of Central Superintendency, nereeeescrcessysssssss bance neeencs[ceeeceascceslsecercececes| 2,350 00 $75 00 |.........--. 

Fulfilling treaty with Sacs and Foxes of the nelececcccccccccclecccccccccc bececccccccce 146 26 2,459 75 |... eeeenne 6, 134 25. . Mississippi. ; nereeeeceres Union ......-......-..-[----d0 .-2....22..] 64, 000 Contingencies Indian Department, 1884. ....... 192 05 55001} 155 65 66 40 469 10 | 1,590 00 226 67 1, 816 67 
Sac and Fox...........| lowa..........-. 354 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 .........| 32 00 |............ AT 40 |... eee fee cee [ence ee eee ee lee ee ee cee eee Fulfilling treaty with gacs and Foxes of the soeseecssssces . ce eceleccececcew.. srettseseeee| 79 40 700 00 |.........46- 700 00 . ississippi. waeeee eens ce |ecweee ene 
Pottawatomie and /| Kansas ......... 1,176 Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ......... 149 00 20 00 |............ 4 00 |rrreteeseees wee eee cece nl ewe n ee cence ne lenmens cocuce 

Great Nemaha. Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatumies........... we cce faccccccccccclecccce cccccclecccccccccce 345 00 |..---2 ee] eee cece Fulfilling treaty with Kickapoos ............... weeeee ress res pesesscss Loleccece cence. weenie ceeeeel cece scene ee 465 00 |....-...----].c0- ee eee ee Fulfilling treaty with Iowas ........-........... Toe irra we eeee eee eee| 173 00 30 00 |............ 840 0¢ 
Mackinac..............| Michigan .......| 10,577 Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ......... e966 48 S:SC*C~« 2] 10, 17 35 \....... eee. 260 00 2 00 |..........-. Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1884... ..... - | B00 00 |... eo. eee pee ee ee lec cc cece ce ccc ee cece cn cmcces cocccelcccccececcce Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1884 .. weeweecccsess coc cclecnccc ccc cc leceeecccceee 675 93 700 00 |............ 1, 062 00. 
White Earth ..........| Minnesota...... 5, 287 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... ee one a0 rretessorsotetfeseres sores 434 72 Jeon 1,880 00 j.-.--. 2.2220]. 2. ee eee Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas, Pillagers, and noon en ce eeeecelece eon cee e leceeeccccecel 1, 320 00 |...-....----|.-- eee eee | | Lake Winnebagoshish bands. (Teens cs saceweles | | . 

. Support of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pem- we cnc enn ee | scence cece en |eneeee cee ceefeeeececcecce] 3,295 00 |occecccceeee|ecceeecennee bina, 1884. oereesorerseesypssseses 
- Support of Chippewas of White Earth Reser- . 94 45 350 00 102 90 |............| 2,588 25 |...... ewe ee eee ee vation, 1884. weeeeeeresess Support of Chippewas, Pillagers, and Lake occ e cc cc ccccccleccccccccccclenccccccce 1, 388 77 733 69 |............ 9, 766 94. ‘Winnebagoshish bands, 1884. soeeemeeee seeps Blackfeet..............| Montana........ 2, 300 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ......... 87 70 |. .e cee cee ee lee eee cee ne] cece cece cnlecc ced enwene|cuccccccccccleccccecnccccheccececccece . Tncidental expenses Indian service in Montana, 293 70 |..........----|.- cee cece, 2 00 |e eee ee fence ee een e | eee e ee tweens lense ee cceeee . 884. 

| | Support of Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1884 .| . dc ccecccleccccccecnce 131 00 464 40 5,999 38 |.-.......... 5,999 38. - 
0 0) ee eT  (: 3, 226 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ......... see eee ween ee ecceee GO 00 |. eee eee | ween cece cel ccce ae cannes Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, "60 90 |, donee eee e. 675 80 |......-.--. 600 00 |... ce cee eee eee eee | oO 1884, seeceeeccnencele | 

| Fulfilling treaty with Crows. .................0. ceccalecccueeccece 260 00 | 1,056 20] 5,882 85 |.....,...... 6, 482 85- 
Flathead. .....0...0cc00 (020-0 -ccnncecce. 1, 734 Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, eee 90 80 |... wees cece nc lee ew ee cece nels cc ene ccc ccleccewe ccnccc|scccunvcaccclecnaceccuuue . Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ......... 236 90 ww eww e | ce ewe w cee weleme nnn come ne lena cnn cacccs |enccce ccccce|eccecucecnaclemenucccccce Support of Flatheads and other confederated ceeeeeenees 110 00 |............ 437 70 4,281 87 |........024. 4,231 87 ribes, 1884. Tmesewccenorertossecssceecres Fort Belknap ..........)....d0 ..cccecccee 2, 150 Tacidental expenses Indian service in Montana, . Lecce cueece 900. 00 |........-... 675 00 |... wee elec ween cee ane 

. 
1 84, 

sweneenereceeeunne smuenmewercanwaane 

Support of Gros Ventres in Montana, 1884...... we few e eee cece nce lee nen e cece eeleee ee cewnaelecencecnneee| 2,681 19 |. eee ee leeee ee cnc eee Support of Assinaboines in Montana, 1884...... sreeeeceere ee rere eee eeccceee 200 00 1,780 00 |............ 5,136 19- 
Fort Peck .........2.02).2..d0 .....00000. 5, 365 Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, vote cecceeell 45000 12 160 09 |... eke cee cee ee fcc eee cae nenleneccc ances 

Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... nenelocecaaccccccculececcecccece 14 00 [occ cele eee ee een ne lence cece ce |ccc ccc cnncee Support of Indians of Fort Peck Agency, 1884. . eee 87 50 184 62 15 00 611 21 8, 239 58 |...-.....-2- 8, 239 58: 
, Santee and Flandreau..| Nebraska....... 1, 230 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 .........{ eee "BQ 38 |........ ee. ween enews eee w we eee e ne lame cnn cacwcclecccaaccccuclenuacccecacaleccuuccccawe Support of Poncas, 1884.......-...00-...----ee eed wecwcl enc ccccceceeccl ccc ee es cecececccece 903 21 |... 2. - enn een lence ne wa. wee Support of Sioux of different tribes, including woe econ eee eee wee ew ccceee 38 25 88 58 3,775 30 18 75 4,697 26. Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1884. cueesecereserets Omaha and Winnebago.|....do ........... 2, 372 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... 575 |. nn ene ccc ee en lowe eee cece ne lee e ene eneacc|eccccaceucac|ccceccccacce|concencecccelecceccccccwe Fulfilling treaty with Omahas............-.--26f a [eee w cece e wen ee [eewene ccc cnlemce ee eceee le, seeccecee| 1,570 00 |... ee. eee e lite e emcee 
. . Fulfilling treaty with Winnebagoes sneewececnce ps 121 95 |............ 127 00 2,220 00 30 00 3,820 0O
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SALARIES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES AT AGENCIES. 251 

Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at each agency in : 

| | the Indian service during the year ending June 30, 1884, §-c.—Continued. | 

_ 

Number a . 

; State or Terri- of In- | Appropriations from which salaries of employés INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. PAY OF EMPLOYEE. 

Names of agencies. tory dians at | and incidental expenses of agencies have been T_T | Botalof | ™™C*dS~<ti‘<i‘COSOC*@d;SC#taad 

a soncy paid. Traveling Office rent, Forage incidental pay of . 

| | 
expenses of fuel, light, and stable Miscella- expenses. | Regular. |Temporary. employés. 

a 
agents. tionery. expenses. ° | | 

Nevada .......-..--..-.| Nevada......... 4,180 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Nevada, S| TT 

1884. . - 

Western Shoshone. ....|....do ....---++-- 896 |... dO ccccececceccccceccececceseccseeccescesces $52 50 |...----------- $196 00 $10 00 $258 50 | $3,240 00 |....---..---] $3, 240 00 

Mescalero ......-.-.--.-| New Mexico.... 1,790 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......--.. 98 00 $31 00 72, 75 181 75'| 2, 084 10 |.-.---.eeeee 2.084 10 | 

Incidental expenses Indian service in New 193 BO |...-.--. 2 eee elle cence |eeeeee cee ce[eceeeeeeeeee eee ae. | 

Mexico, 1884, or | 239 00 |..--.2 sense ne. 87 50 70 50 [eee ee cence e [ee ee ee cence ne [conc ee ceeeee [terse eeceees 
Support et Indians of Arizona and New Mex- 
‘ico, 1884. . 

- 

Navajo ........----.---|----dO ...---..-.-- 17, 200 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... wereeercsrrees 87 50 562 50 10 25 1, 250 75 5, 199 12 $725 50 5, 924 62 

Incidental expenses Indian service in New 150 00 | 

exico, 1884. seecte ec ceceec[srcens coracelercnre saraney scorns tener es [eee eee ee | 

Support of Navajoes, 1884 .........---.--------- 542 5h |. neee seen ee 508 00 58 82 ee ee ee | 

Pueblo ...... ......----]----0 -..-.es.ne- 9, 200 Incidental, expenses Indian service in New \ 977 40 39 00 9 275 76 3. 668 48 | 752 33 | 4 420 81 | 

exico, 1884. . were oe on | Ba ag. , , 4 00 | , . 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1884.......... 135 25 | | 50 00 119 21 88 80 993 26 1, 800 00 | 4 00 1, 804 00 | 

New York...-......-..-| New York....-- 5,119 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 .-........ 600 00 | wee | 

Grande Ronde.........| Oregon ..-:..--- 686 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, “777 "" "T5896, noreet seers" "5950 1] 169 46 "55e 4g | 89 00. 994 43 : 

1884. , eee oar an. ) 

Klamath ... 2. cece cccc}ece dO cccccccece: 1,028 |..220-d0 ..cececcneeeeceeseeeseecceeee cesses veeees wee eee eee w eel enn nee eeeec ees 395 00 |.-----.----- 395 00 1, 650 00 |.----------- 1, 650 00 

Support of Klamaths and Modocs, 1884 ..--..... 19 00 52 00 : 

Support of Indians of Klamath Agency, 1884 . -- semeneccreecesysceecrrrrres 57 92 |......... 0. ""69°406 09 |... ee eens. nereee esses | 

Siletz .---..----2-.- 22 ee |- 2 dO 2.2. e eee 997 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, wooss ec crseescisocescrecercecpeocerseseets “""""308°99 | 1) 615 00 lo sees ee “"""4 021 09 , 

, 1884. en ee sjeaay |OUR ON, , ee Og FA ’ 

Umatilla .......---.-2.-/e 22.00 -cccceccce: 730 |.2.. 2.00 ccccece  ceeeececececccsceceeececececceees 141 10 |......- eee ee 118 97 15 20 275 27 3, 846 67 32 50 3, 879 17 . | 

Support of Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla eee. 45 00 |occccecnccee QL 50 |eccccecccccc|eecececcaccc|ceececcececs|eeeeeseeeees 

. tribes, 1884. . was WIT, 184 50 |.ocsccccccec[eceeeeeeeeee] 32100 | 8,775 82 |........40..] 3, 775 82 
Warm Springs..-.......}....d0 .......---- 819 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, . . | 

1884. 
) 

Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ........- 91 15 |.-.----------- 42 00 BL 80 |. ----------epenec eee eres pece esse ceee spree ness tcc cs | 

Support of confederated tribes and bands in | | ; | 450 00 a 

| , Middle Oregon, 1884. srrserrrtr ry Sooo rricseesesssesst 244 95 | © 900 00 Jo.222222222.} 1,850 00 
POUR AWat «-+nseerereess Texas ween ceeeee 97 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884......... ressreresrces psoecserecrccesiccecseccscccyssccce cece ss | posers nesses ’ 

ULay ...----.---------| Utah ....-.....- 1, 250 |.-----O . 2 ee nee ee eee cee ee eee nner n ees | | | 

Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 1884. os, ” 183 00 | 240 00 2 6 | 448 46 [aneeee cers scissors ersess loses es sceess 

Support of confederated bands of Utes, 1884 .-.. 135 10 procure gg arn ane a 904 09 |... eee eee 

Support of Utah’s Tabequache band, 1884....... vo Tressc were ey "99000 |. 4,390 40 609 91 jorrrt 

Uintah Valley .-....--.)... do........... 1,059 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 1884. wemewe scr c cee cisoscecewcccens reeecrerss tt] "307479" 706 31 1" "6309 43 

Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ........-. err 0 00 Torssseroes ces eee ’ 2. 356 95 80 00 | J ; 

Support of confederated bands of Utes, 1884 .... 150 00 |... eee. wooo se reese sycore ee seceeeyoororeeess ’ eee 

Colville .............---| WashingtonTer-| 3, 620 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Washing- | (TN Pog ag LIE gso 00 70752707 LITT 4, 189-02 

ritory. ton, 1884. , . 383 58 |.. 0.1. sccrese-[veeeeeeeeeee 19 00 |.....-2.2---| 2,888 86 |... 22 eee] eee ee eee 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1884 .....--.-. 

Neah Bay.....-..--.---|.---d0 -.-.....--- 760 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Washing- owe... O88 15 |... cc ccccecleccceeccceee G91 33 |.-cccececcccleceececceees 2, 888 86 

So eee Makahs, 1884 263 85 |... eeeeeeeefeceeeeeeee es 6095 |... 2eeeeeee{eeeeeeceeeee| 865.58 |e... eee 

Ni lly and S’Ko do 1, 671 Support of Silallams 1884 .....-csceceessessene | | 
squa - |.--.dO ...-...---- ' cone cee en seer enn eeces 9 

komish. Incidental expenses Indian service in Washing- wreseecccrcessyeoecsesceeres. eT) 324 80 ye ” sorressseens 2, 210 58 

ton, 1884. ee eg re org 19. ’ ee are OF 

Quimaielt -...-...-..---|----O ..eeeee eee: 490 “gore car iuaitatelee and Gulitsbatee, (68h 2 322 62 |.---.--------- — 80 00 [..---.----- 359 12 2,200 00 147 50 4,056 95 

upport of Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1884. .... 

Tulalip ......-....-.--.|.--.d0 ......2---- 1, 185 Tncidental expenses Indian service in Washing- 110 00 |.---------22ee[eeee ee ree ees 25 60 "59860 | 1.363 03 |... eee. "5° 363 08 

ton, 1884. wammee cess aa epecee ne cwoe recs iereerserrereyescssssss ees ’ Tre eeecesess ’ 

Support of D’Wamish and other allied tribes, 110 40 |... +02 eee rene [eee eee e eee e leer eee cen ces [ste eeeenecec | senses csccrsicoeserscrscsiscccsscccccs 

1884. 
Yakama ......-..-.----|-.--dO -.--....2-. 3,120 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Washing- srrecercosrers 52 50 |.--- 20 cence efennesoneee ee 162 90 3, 087 73 |------+----- 8, 087 73 

ton, 1884. 89 90 ‘ 

6 Support of Yalsamas and other Indians, 1884. ... waentssrseese i seseescrercaisooeescercccisccececcrccsi occas ccecssyoroerroreees pees 

reen Bay ........--.--| Wisconsin ...... 3,036 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1884 ......... 6 

LaP Support of Menomonees, 1884 «oo aeeeenee: werner et ggtgg [rrrrsrra yee warece serene 89 90 5, 604 18 213 95 5, 823 18 

a Pointe...........---|----dO ......5-6- 3,592 | Contingencies Indian Department, weeneeeee wrecteeesecerelsecere rortceicccees cocci iseee eo aa | 1 ego ag | 4 92. 38 

. Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1884... ee agg | e960 | lis * 105 00 262 03 1, 692 38 "576 00 1, 692 38 

. Pung treaty with Chippewas of Boisé Fort 10 00 972 03 |............ 3 100 69. sseeecceeeee 

an . ere ere arwrewee concer errr rm rieacaernaewer ane ’ seer erm nce wn arliaoanwoonnscuane 

Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1884.......... seecetececeeeelereececen teeeleereeeeereee|esceeceeeces|seeeecerrees| 1,000 00 [oo -. 2. --ce--[escereccnens 

Shoshone .........-..--| Wyoming......- 1, 855 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Wyoming, 480 00 1. 374 72 5, 276 69 

Support of northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 83 61 Dt 00 |----- eee eed e erect ene e|eces ener eres ects sc ceeceeisces sss eeccstesecescese es 

1884. : 2 x 

Support of Shoshones and Bannocks, 1884 ...... seeeleceeeseesleceeeeemeereesfeees ee nteeer corcereerserlicereeceeces) 9, 053 86 173 00 |---.+2-+- 0s 

Cee Enna we cee eee necee: setesettnndseseseaneesetseee 137 61 | 4,200 00 85 00 7,511 86 

* Payments to employés at several of the agencies were made from permanent funds belonging to a 

. the Indians, and not from current appropriations, and therefore do not appear on this statement.



_. 252 EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVES, 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS ESTABLISHING, RESTORING, OR DEFINING EXIST- | 
ING INDIAN RESERVATIONS, INCLUDING CERTAIN MILITARY AND IN- 
DUSTRIAL SCHOOL RESERVATIONS, NOT HERETOFORE PUBLISHED. 

ARIZONA. | 

Gila River Reserve. 

. EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 15, 1883. 
: It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of Arizona embraced 

’ within the following-described boundaries, which covers and adds to the present res- 
ervation as set apart by act of Congress approved February 28, 1859 (11 Stats. 401), 
and Executive orders dated August 31, 1876, June 14, 1879, and May 5, 1882, viz: 
beginning at a point in the middle of Salt River 4 miles east from the intersection of 
said river with the Gila River, being the northeast corner of the Executive addition 
of June 14, 1879; thence southeasterly along the boundary line of said Executive ad- : 
dition to the township line between townships 1 and2 south, range 2 east of the Gila 
and Salt River meridian; thence east on the township lines between townships 1 and 
* south to the northeast corner of township 2 south, range 4 east; thence south on 
the range line between ranges 4 and 5 east to the southeast corner of township 2 
south, range 4 east; thence east on the township lines between townships 2 and 3 
south to the northeast corner of township 3 south, range 6 east; thence south on the 
range line between ranges 6 and 7 east to the southeast corner of township 3 south, 
range 6east; thence east on the township lines between townships 3 and 4 south to the 
quarter-section corner on the north boundary of section 3, township 4 south, range 8 
east; thence south through the middle of sections 3, 10, 15, 22, 27, and 34, in town- 
ship 4 south, range 8 east, and section 3, in township 5 south, range 8 east, to the | 

| northeast corner of the present reservation as established by Executive order dated 
August 31, 1876, being the northeast corner of the southwest quarter of section 3, 
township 5 south, range 8 east; thence following the boundary line of said reserva- 

| tion southwest and north to the northeast corner of section 2, township 5 south, 
range 7 east; thence south on the section lines to the southeast corner of section 11, 
in township 5 south, range 7 east; thence west on the section lines through rauges 7, 
6, and 5 east to the southwest corner of section 7, township 5 south, range 5 east ; 
thence north on the range line between ranges 4 and 5 east to the northwest corner 
of section 18, township 4 south, range 5 east; thence weston the section lines through 
ranges 4, 3, and 2 east to the southwest corner of section 7, township 4 south, range 

| 2 east; thence north on the range line between ranges 1 and 2 east to the northwest 
corner of section 19, in township 2 south, range 2 east; thence west on the section 
lines through range 1 east to the southwest corner of section 18, township 2 south, 
range 1 east, on the Gila and Salt River meridian ; thence north on the Gila and Salt 
River meridian to a point in the Gila River opposite the middle of the mouth of Salt 

. River; thence up the middle of Salt River to the place of beginning, as approxi- 
mately represented on the accompanying diagram, be, and the same is hereby, with- 
drawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the use and occupancy of the Pima 
and Maricopa Indians: Provided, however, That any tract or tracts of land included 
within the foregoing-described boundaries the title of which has passed out of the | 
United States Government, or to which valid homestead or pre-emption rights have 
attached under the laws of the United States prior to the date of this order, are 
hereby excluded from the reservation hereby made. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

Navajo Reserve. 
| EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

| Washington, D. C., May 17, 1884. 
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the Territories of Arizona 

and Utah be, and the same are, withheld from sale and settlement and set apart as a 
reservation for Indian purposes, viz: 

: __ Beginning on the 110th degree of west longitude at 36 degrees and 30 minutes north 
latitude (the same being the northeast corner of the Moqui Indian Reservation); 
thence due west to the 111th degree 30 minutes west longitude ; thence due north to 
the middle of the channel of the Colorado River; thence up and along the middle of 
the{channel of said river to its intersection with the San Juan River; thence up and 
along the middle channel of San Juan River to west boundary of Colorado (32 degrees 

a west longitude, Washington meridian); thence due south to the thirty-seventh par- 
allel north latitude; thence west along said parallel to the 110th degree of west lon- 
gitude; thence due south to place of beginning: Provided, That any tract or tracts 
within the region of country described as aforesaid which are settled upon or occu- 
pied, or to which valid rights have attached under existing laws of the United States 
prior to date of this order, are hereby excluded from this reservation. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. :
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CALIFORNIA. | 7 

Yuma Teserve. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 9, 1884. | 
In lieu of an Executive order dated July 6, 1883, setting apart certain lands in | 

the Territory of Arizona asa reservation for the Yuma Indians, which order is hereby } 
canceled, it is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in the 
State of California, except so much thereof as is embraced within the Fort Yuma 
military reservation, viz, beginning at a point in the middle of the channel of the Col- 
orado River due east of the meander corner to sections 19 and 30, township 15 south, 
range 24 east, San Bernardino meridian; thence west on the line between sections 19 
and 30 to the range line between townships 23 and 24 east; thence continuing west on 
the section line to a point which, when surveyed, will be the corner to sections 22, 23, 
26, and 27, in township 15 south, range 21 east; thence south on the line between sections 
26 and 27 in township 15 south, range 21 east, and continuing south on the section lines 
to the intersection of the international boundary, being the corner to fractional sections 
34 and 35, in township 16 south, range 21 east; thence easterly on the international 

* boundary to the middle of the channel of the Colorado River; thence up said river, 
in the middle of the channel thereof, to the place of beginning, be, and the same is 
hereby, withdrawn from settlement and sale and set apart as a reservation for the 
Yuma and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle 
thereon: Provided, however, That any tract or tracts included within the foregoing- 
described boundaries to which valid rights have attached under the laws of the 
United States are hereby excluded out of the reservation hereby made. . 

It is also hereby ordered that the Fort Yuma military reservation before men- 
tioned be, and the same is hereby, transferred to the control of the Department of the 
Interior, to be used for Indian purposes in connection with the Indian reservation es- ! 
tablished by this order, said military reservation having been abandoned by the War 
Department for military purposes. | 

. CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

DAKOTA. | 

. Great Sioux Reserve. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, March 20, 1884. 
It is hereby ordered that the lands embraced within the three existing Executive | 

additions to the Great Sioux Reservation, in Dakota, east of the Missouri River, viz, 
the one opposite the Standing Rock Agency, the one opposite the mouth of Grand 
River and the site of the old Grand River Agency, and the one opposite the mouth of 
Big Cheyenne River and the Cheyenne River Agency, be, and the same are hereby, 
restored to the mass of the public domain, the same being no longer needed for the | 
purpose for which they were withdrawn from sale and settlement. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

Turtle Mountain Reserve. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, March 29, 1884. 
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of Dakota withdrawn 

from sale and settlement and set apart for the use and occupancy of the Turtle Mount- 
ain band of Chippewa Indians by Executive order dated December 21, 1822, except 
townships 162 and 163 north, range 71 west, be, and the same is hereby, restored to 
the mass of the public domain. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

EXECUTIVE Mansion, June 3, 1884. 
The Executive order dated March 29, 1884, whereby certain lands in the Territory 

of Dakota previously set apart for the use and occupancy of the Turtle Mountain 
band of Chippewa Indians were, with the exception of townships 162 and 163 north, 
range 71 west, restored to the mass of the public domain, is hereby amended so as to 
substitute township 162 north, range 70 west, for township 163 north, range 71 west, 
the purpose and effect of such amendment being to withdraw from sale and settle- 
ment and set apart for the use and occupancy of said Indians said township 162 north, 
range 70 west, in lieu of township 163 north, range 71 west, which last-mentioned 
township is thereby restored to the mass of the public domain. - 

: CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
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Chilocco Industrial School Reserve. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 12, 1884, 

It is hereby ordered that the following-described tracts of country in the Indian 
Territory, viz, sections 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 28, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and the east half of | 

: sections 17, 20, and 29, all in township No. 29 north, range No. 2 east of the Indian 

. meridian, be, and the same are hereby, reserved and set apart for the settlement of | 

| such friendly Indians belonging within the Indian Territory as have been or who 
may hereafter be educated at the Chilocco Indian Industrial School in said Territory. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

Fort Reno Military Reserve. 

| WaAR DEPARTMENT, 
To the PRESIDENT: Washington City, July 17, 1883. 

Sir: Upon recommendation of the post commander, concurred in by the command- 
ing general Department of the Missouri and the Lieutenant-General, I have the 

. honor to request that the following-described tract of land in the Indian Territory, 
located within the limits of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian Reservation, created 
by Executive order dated August 10, 1869, be duly declared and set apart by the 
Executive as a military reservation for the post of Fort Reno, viz: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of section 28, township 13 north, range 8 west 

of the Indian meridian, and running thence east to the North Fork of the Canadian 
River; thence down this stream to the range line between ranges 7 and 6 west of _ 
the Indian meridian; thence south on said range line to the southeast corner of sec- 
tion 36, township 13 north, range 8 west of the Indian meridian; thence east to the 
northeast corner of township 12 north, range 8 west of the Indian meridian; thence 
south to the southeast corner of section 12 of said township; thence west to the 
southwest corner of section 9 of said township; thence north to the northwest corner 
of section 4 of said township; thence west to the southwest corner of section 33, town- 
ship 13 northsrange 8 west of the Indian meridian ; thence north to the point of begin- 
ning, containing an area of about 142 square miles, or 9,493 acres. 

A sketch showing the proposed reservation is inclosed herewith, and the Interior 
- Department reports that there is no objection on the part of the Indian Office to the 

setting apart for military purposes exclusively of the tract of land herein described. 
| I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, &c., 

ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
| ———~ Secretary of War. 

, EXECUTIVE MANSION, Washington, July 17, 1883. 

The within request is approved, and the reservation is made and proclaimed accord- 

| ingly. : 
he Secretary of the Interior will cause the same to be noted in the General Land 

Office. | 
. —_—— CHESTER A. ARTHUR, | 

Fort Supply Military Reserve. 

oo WAR DEPARTMENT, 
To the PRESIDENT: Washington City, January, 16, 1883. 

Sir: I have the honor, upon the recommendation of the commanding general De- 
partment of the Missouri, concurred in by the Lieutenant-General and approved by — 
the General of the Army, to request that the United States military reservation or 

Fort Supply, Indian Territory, originally declared by Executive order dated April 
| 18, 1882, as announced in General Orders No. 14,of May 10, 1882, from department 

headquarters, may be enlarged, for the purpose of supplying the post with water and 

: timber, by the addition of the following-described tracts of land adjacent thereto, viz: 

The south half of township 25 north, range 22 west, and the southwest quarter of 

township 25 north, range 21 west, in the Indian Territory. 
It has been ascertained from the Interior Department that no objection will be in- 

terposed to the enlargement of the reservation in question as herein indicated. 
| The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, however, with the concurrence of the Secre- 

tary of the Interior, recommends that a proviso be inserted in the order making the 

proposed addition, so as to cover the entire reservation, “that whenever any por- 

tion of the land so set apart may be required by the Secretary of the Interior for In- | 

dian purposes the same shall be abandoned by the military, upon notice to that effect. 
to the Secretary of War.” | 

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, &c., 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 

| | Secretary of War.
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* EXECUTIVE MANSION, 
Washington, January 17, 1883. 

The within request is approved, and the enlargement of the reservation is made and 

proclaimed accordingly: Provided, That whenever any portion of the land set apart for 

this post may be required by the Secretary of the Interior for Indian purposes the 

same shall be relinquished by the military, upon notice to that effect to the Secretary 

of War; and the Executive order of April 18, 1882, is modified to this extent. . 

| The Secretary of the Interior will cause the same to be noted in the General Land 

Office. — CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

‘ NEW MEXICO. 

Jicarilla Reserve. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 14, 1884. . 

It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of New Mexico set. 

apart as a reservation for the Jicarilla Apache Indians by Executive order dated 

September 21, 1880, be, and the same hereby is, restored to the public domain. 
. CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

| Navajo Reserve. 
ce EXECUTIVE MANSION, 

Washington, May 17, 1884. 

It is hereby ordered that the Executive order dated January 6, 1880, adding certain 

lands to the Navajo Reservation, in New Mexico and Arizona Territories, be, and the 

same is hereby, amended so as to exempt from its operation and exclude from said 

reservation all those portions of townships 29 north, ranges 14, 15, and 16 west of the 
New Mexico principal meridian, south of the San Juan River, in the Territory of 
New Mexico. | CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

Pueblo Industrial School Reserve. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, October 3, 1884. 

It is hereby ordered that the following described tract of land in the county of Ber- 

nalillo and Territory of New Mexico, viz, all that certain piece, parcel, or tract of 

land situate, lying, and being in the county of Bernalillo and Terr tory of New Mexico 

bounded on the north by lands of J. K. Basye, on the east by lands of Diego Garcia 

and Miguel Antonio Martin and others, on the south by lands of the Jesuit fathers, 

and on the west by lands of the Jesuit fathers, said tract being more particularly 

bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake at the northwest cor- 

ner of the lands formerly owned by John H. McMinn and running thence north four. 

degrees and fifty-three minutes (4° 53’) west, seven hundred and thirty-one and seven- _ 

tenths (731.7) feet, to a stake at the northwest corner of the land hereby conveyed; 

thence north eighty-four degrees and fifty-two minutes (84° 52’) east, two thousand 

three hundred and twenty and seven-tenths (2,320.7) feet, to a stake at the northeast 

corner of the land hereby conveyed; thence south three degrees and forty-five min- 

. utes (3° 45’) east, seven hundred and twenty and four-tenths (720.4) feet, to a stake; 

thence south seven degrees and thirty minutes (7° 30’) west, seven hundred and 

ninety-three (793) feet, to a stake at the southeast corner of the land hereby conveyed ; 

thence north eighty-five degrees and fifty minutes (85° 50’) west, one hundred and 

eighty-four and six-tenths (184.6) feet, to a stake; thence north eighty-seven degrees. 

and forty-two minutes (87° 42’) west, six hundred and fifteen (615) feet, to a stake ; 

thence north eighty-one degrees and fifty-two minutes (81° 52’) west, two hundred 

and three (203) feet, to a stake; thence north seventy-eight degrees and forty-four 

minutes (78° 44’) west, two hundred and twenty-four (224) feet, to a stake; thence 

north seventy-three degrees and nineteen minutes (73° 19’) west, one hundred and 
seventy-six and four-tenths (176.4) feet, to a stake; thence north seventy degrees and 

fourteen minutes (70° 14’) west, two hundred and thirty-four (234) feet, to a stake; 

thence north seventy-eight degrees and thirty-eight minutes (78° 38) west, five hun-. 

dred and sixty-seven and seven-teuths (567.7) feet, to a stake at the southwest corner . 

of the land hereby conveyed; and thence north six degrees and eight minutes (6° 8°) 
west, two hundred and thirty-four and four-tenths (234.4) feet, to the point and place: 
of beginning, containing sixty-five and seventy-nine one-hundredths (65.79) acres 
more or less; which said tract of land was conveyed to the United States of America 
by a certain deed of conveyance bearing date the 7th day of June, A. D. 1882, from 
Elias 8. Clark, of the town of Albuquerque, in the county and Territory aforesaid, as. 

a site for an industrial school for Pueblo and other Indians, and the erection thereon 

of suitable buildings and other improvements for such purposes, be, and the same. 

hereby is, reserved and set apart for Indian purposes. : 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
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| eee eee de 
a 

ARIZONA TERRITORY. 

Colorado River (b).....| Colorado River ...| Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Koahualla, Koko- d300, 800 470 | Act of Congress approved March 3, 1865, vol. 13, p. 559; ed 
pa (ec), Mohavi, and Yuma. Executive orders, November 22, 1873, November 16, wa 

1874, and May 15, 1876. tr 
Gila Bend..............| Pima .............| Papaho ......- 22-0... 222 ee eee eee eee ee eee 22, 391 35 | Executive order, December 12, 1882. ow 
Gila River ........-..-.|..-.d0 -............| Marikopa and Pima. ............0.0.00 2s. eneee 357, 120 558 | Act of Congress approved February 28, 1859, vol. 11, p. < 

. 401; Executive orders, August 31, 1876, January 10, b> 
. 1879, June 14, 1879, May 5, 1882, and November 15, 1883. | 

Hualpai ............0..).-------0-- eee ee ee e| Hwalapai... 2... ee eee eee eee ees 730, 880 1, 142 Executive order, January 4, 1883. o 
Moqui ....-.-.--..-----| Moqui Pueblo ....; Moqui (Shinumo).........................---- 2, 508, 800 3,920 | Executive order, December 16, 1882. > 

| Papago ......-.-.......| Pima .............| Papaho ...... 0.0.22 ee eee eee eee eee eee d70, 080 1093; Executive order, July 1, 1874, and act of Congress ap- A 
. proved August 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299. “ 

Salt River ............./....d0 .............| Marikopaand Pima.........-........-....---- 46, 720 73 | Executive order, June 14, 1879. > 
Suppai.................| Colorado River ...| Suppai..---...2.----0--2-- eee eee ene ee eee eee d38, 400 60 Executive orders, June 8, November 23, 1880, and March rd 

31, 1882. : 
White Mountain.......| San Carlos........| Aravapai, Chilion, Chirikahwa, Koiotero, 2, 528, 000 3, 950 | Executive orders, November 9, 1871, December 14, 1872, a 

Mienbre, Mogollon, Mohavi, Pinal, Tonto, | August 5, 1873, July 21, 1874, April 27, 1876, January 26 oD 
. and Yuma-Apache. and March 31, 1877. / 

Total... ---sc--c-|ecocceeccesecccecceclaneene colecececceccceceececcecccscesccccecceseee| 6,603,191} 10,3174 : 5 

CALIFORNIA, o 

Hoopa Valley ..........| Round Valley.....;| Hunsatung, Hupa, Klamath River, Miskut, a89, 572 140 | Act of Congress approved April 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39; a 
Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, and Tishtanatan. Executive order, June 23, 1876. oO 

Klamath River ........| None ........-....| Klamath River ...........--..--...---0.--205- €25, 600 40 | Executive order, November 16, 1855. z 
Mission (21 reserves)...| Mission.....-...../ Coahuila, Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Serranos, 161, 217 2513; Executive orders, December 27, 1875, May 15, 1876, May 

and Temecula. 3, August 25, September 29, 1877, January 17, 1880, to 
March 2, March 9, 1881, June 27, July 24, 1882, Febru- CR 
ary 5 and June 19, 1883. | rl 

. Round Valley........-.| Round Valley.....; Konkau, Little Lake, Pitt River, Potter Val- d102, 118 1593| Acts of Congress approved April 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39, > 
ley, Redwood, Wailakki, and Yuki. - and March 3, 1873, vol. 17, p. 634; Executive orders, wd 

March 30, 1870, April 8, 1873, May 18, 1875, and July 26, Oi 
. 1876. O. 

Tule River.............| Tule River........| Kawai, Kings River, Monache, Tehon, Tule, 48, 551 76 | Executive orders, January 9, October 3, 1873, and August. Ho 
. and Wichumpi. 3, 1878. by 

Wuma .220..2 20 eee eee eee] MUM 2220.2 ee ce eee cence ee eeeees e45, 889 72 | Executive order, January 9, 1884. bs 

6 6): 472, 947 739 
—II———SSS———a ——=—=E—eE— 

COLORADO. 

Ute....................) Southern Ute.....) Kapoti, Muachi, and Wiminuchi Ute........-. 1, 094, 400 1,710 | Treaties of October 7, 1863, vol. 13, p. 673, and March 2, 
: 1868, vol. 15, p. 619; act of Congress approved April 

. . 29, 1874, vol. 18, p. 36; Executive orders, November 22, bed 
a 1875, August 17, 1876, February 7, 1879, and August 4, A 
Se x ——__———|—_——_|_ 1882, and act of Congress approved July 28, 1882, vol. C 
Ss AC) ee 1, 094, 400 1,710 22, p. 178. > 

D DAKOTA TERRITORY. _ 4 

to Crow Creek ...........; Crow Creek and | Lower Yawktonai and Minnekonjo Sioux...-. €203, 397 318 | Order of department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report, 1863, bd 
| ay Lower Brulé. p. 318); treaty of April 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635. be 

Devil’s Lake...........| Devil’s Lake......| Cuthead, Sisseton, and Wahpeton Sioux ...... a7 230, 400 360 | Treaty of February 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement, 4 
| September 20, 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation™ 
_ . | act approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.167. (Seep.141- 
“4 . 152, Comp. Rev. Stats.) < 

Fort Berthold..........| Fort Berthold ....| Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan......... 2, 912,000 4,550 | Unratified agreement of September 17, 1851, and July 27, e 
‘| 1866 (see p. 332 Comp. Rev. Stats.); Executive orders, a 

. . April 12, 1870, and July 13, 1880. oO 
Lake Traverse.........| Sisseton ..........| Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux .............--. e918, 780 1,435 | Treaty of February 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement, A 

September 20, 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation TR 
. act approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (Seep.141- ~ 

. | 152, Comp. Rev. Stats.) > 
Old Winnebago........,; Crow Creek and | Two Kettle and Yanktonai Sioux............. e416, 915 652 , Order of department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report, rg 

Lower Brulé. 1863, p. 318); treaty of April 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635. Ee 
PonCa 22.20... eee ee eee ee cence ee) PONCE 0.2. c eee eee cece cece ee ceca cueceeceeces S96, 000 150 | Treaty of March 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997, and supplemen- b> 

. . tal treaty, March 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675. . TR 
Sioux .......-....---...| Cheyenne River .. Black feet, Minnekonjo, Sans Arcs, and Two } ~ 

ettle Sioux. . . b> 
+ a: Treaty of April 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635; and Executive | Do........... veeeee Crow Creek and Lower Brulé and Lower Yanktonai Sioux .. orders, January 11, March 16, and May 20, 1875, and ag 

‘ : : > . . ovember 28, 1876; agreement, ratifie y act o Do......-.--.2--4-- Pine Ridge (Red | Northern Cheyenne and Ogalalla Sioux. .... f21, 593, 128 33, 739 | J Congress approved Febraary 28, 1877, vol 19, p. 254, 7 

1 : . . and Executive orders, August 9, 1879, an arch 20 
DO.- 2. --e-e serene Bove Bnd (Spotted Minnekonjo, Qealalla, Upper Brulé, and 1884. (Tract, 32,000 acres, set ‘apart. by Executive Oo 

Do............-....| Standing Rock .. | Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Upper Yan- ofier of January 24, 1882, is situated in Nebraska.) = 
tonai Sioux. J 

Turtle Mountain ......)..--............ ...| Chippewas of the Mississippi .............--. 46, 080 72 | Executive orders, December 21, 1882, March 29 and June Bs 
3, 1884. 

Yankton...............) Yankton..........| Yankton Sioux ....22..2. 2.22. e eee cee ee cece ee e430, 405 6723! Treaty of April 19, 1858, vol. 11, p. 744. . < 

Total ...........- tee mmm en msm wne ee ermal eere erm eras enweaw enna mae annem ans avroann summa nanananen 26, 847, 105 41, 9484 . , eS 

—————— SO —— p= 

IDAHO TERRITORY. ea 

Coeur d’Aléne..........| Colville........... Ceur i Alene, Kutenay, Pend d’Oreille, and dy598, 500 935 | Executive orders, June 14, 1867, and November 8, 1873. = 
pokane. 

| Fort Hall..............) Fort Hall.........] Boisé and Brunau Bannak (Panaiti), and | 1, 202,330 1,878 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p.673; Executive orders, o | 
_ Shoshoni. June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869; agreement with In- 

dians made July 18, 1881, and approved by Congress bo 
July 3, 1882, vol. 22, p. 148. Cr 

- a Approximate. b Partly in California. e Not on reservation. d Outboundaries surveyed. e Surveyed. J Partly surveyed. ~]
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an EET as CO 

‘ : ‘ ‘ . Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
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. — 
Lapwai..........-.----| Nez Pereé ........] Nez Percé .....2-22-eeeceeeeceeeneeeeecesecee|  OF746,651 | 1,167 | Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647. > 
Lemhi...............-.| Lemhi............| Bannak (Panaiti), Sheepeater, and Shoshoni... 64, 000 100 | Unratified treaty of September 24, 1868, and Executive Z, 

order, February 12, 1875. by 

Total... - cece elecc ce cece cece cece slew enn cencuacccacccnsccnncccccencccccseunasccenes| 2,611,481 4, 080 ; eS 

INDIAN TERRITORY. SSS be 

CheyenneandArapaho.| Cheyenne and Apache, Southern Arapaho, and Northernand | 4, 297, 771 6,715 | Executive order, August 10, 1869; unratified agreement wv 

Arapaho. outhern Cheyenne. with Wichita, Caddo, and others, October 19, 1872. (See < 
annual report, 1872, p. 101.) > 

Cherokee ........-.-...| Union ...........-| Cherokee ...... 2.22.2 --20 eee ee eee eee cess ee | G5, 081, 351 7,861 | Treaties of February 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of December a 

: 29, 1835, vol. 7, p. 478, and of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 799. O 

Chickasaw .-......--..-|..--d0 ..--.--.-..-.| Chickasaw. .......0.0+-ceseeseceeeecececeeeeee| 04, 650, 935 7,267 | Treaty of June 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 611. iB 
Choctaw.........-.----|....d0 .............| Choctaw (Chahta) ..........-...--.---.-. ----| 6, 688,000 10, 450 Do. Th 
Creek... cece cee eee lene AO cece neeceenes | COOK. 1 eee e eee eee e cece eee e ee csneens| G8, 040, 495 4,751 | Treaties of February 14, 1833, vol. 7, p.417,and of June 14, ~ 

1866, vol. 14, p. 785, and deficiency appropriation act of me 
August 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265. (See annual report, 1882, ae 

. .) 
Towa ........-.--.----.{ Sac and Fox ......{| Iowa and Tonkawa .........--00-----+-------- e228, 418 357 Exocutive order, August 15, 1883. Ee 
Kansas .......--...-.-.| Osage..........--.| Kansas or Kaw ......-..--.--+-002 seen ee eee eee e100, 137 1564; Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. TR 
Kickapoo ..........-...| Sac and Fox ......| Mexican Kickapoo............-------------+-- e206, 466 3224| Executive order, August 15, 1883. ~ 
Kiowa and Comanche. .} Kiowa,Comanche,| Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, e2, 968, 893 4,639 | Treaty of October 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. > 

and Wichita. and Kiowa. a 

Modoc.........-.--.---| Quapaw ......----| Modoc... 22. cece nee eee eee ence ee ee eee eee e4, 040 6 | Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23,1874 
(see annual report, 1882, p. 271), and confirmed in Indian . 
appropriation act approved March 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447. bo 

Oakland or Nez Percé.. Ponca, ' Pawnee, | Joseph’s band of Nez Percé ..........-....... e90, 711 142.) Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 74. OD 

an oe. 
Osage..-.......-..---..| Osage.........---.| Great and Little Osage and Quapaw ..........|  ¢1, 470, 059 2,297 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 804; = 

order of Secretary of the Interior, March 27, 1871; act 
of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. Se) 

Otoe ...............-...| Ponca, Pawnee, | Otoe and Missouria ..........--... 22-20 eens e129, 113 202 | Act of Congress approved March 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 381; 4 
and Otoe. . order of the Secretary of the Interior, June 25, 1881. > 

Ottawa ................| Quapaw -....-....- Ottawa. of Blanchard’s Fork and Roche de a14, 860 23 | Treaty of February 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. bd 

cuf. 
Pawnee.......-...-----| Ponca, Pawnee, | Pawnee (Pani).....-..----------------- eee eee €283, 020 442 | Act of Congress approved April 10, 1876, vol. 19, p. 29.. Cc 

. and Otoe. (Of this 230,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006 acres are CR 
Creek lands.) a 

Peoria .......-..-..---.| Quapaw .......-..| Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha, and Wea. e50, 301 ' 7841 Treaty of February 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. fy 

. Ponca .......-.......--| Ponea, Pawnee, | Ponca .............--- eee ne eee eee een eee e101, 894 159 | Acts of Congress approved August 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 192; 0 

and Otoe. March 8, 1877. vol. 19, p. 287; May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 76; ° 
| and March 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 422. 

Pottawatomie .........| Sac and Fox......| Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and Pottawat- e575, 877 900 | Treaty of February 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531; act of Con- 
omi. . gress approved May 23, 1872, vol. 17, p. 159. 

Quapaw .-....----------| Quapaw ........--| Kwapa ..-...--2.----2- 2. eee e eee eee cee e56, 685 884) Treaties of May 13, 1833, vol. 7, p. 424, and of February 
. 93, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. | 

Sac and Fox ......---- | Sacand Fox ....../ Otee, Ottawa, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Mis- e479, 667 750 | Treaty of February 18, 1867, vol. 15, p. 495. 
souri and of the Mississippi (including Mo- tel 

. kohoko’s band.) ¢ iz 

Seminole.........----.-| Union .........--.| Seminole...-.. 2.220. eee ee ee ee eee eee eee 375, 000 586 | Treaty of March 21, 1866, vol. 14, p. 755. (See Creek co 
agreement, February 14, 1881 (annual report, 1882, p. pant 
rN), and deficiency act of August 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. B 
65. 

Seneca...-------------.| Quapaw ..-....--.| Semeca ...- 0... eee eee eee eee: e51, 958 81 | Treaties of February 28, 1831, vol. 7, p. 348, of December 
29, 1832, vol. 7, p. 411, and of February 23, 1867, vol. 15, a 
p. 513. 

Shawnee.....--..-.----|----d0 ..........---| Eastern Shawnee (Shawano)............------ e138, 048 21 | Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351, of December 29, Te 

| 1832, vol. 7, p. 411, of February 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513, © 
and agreement with Modocs, made June 23, 1874 (see aw 
annual report, 1882, p. 271), confirmed by Congress in < 
Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1875, vol. P 
16, p. 447. 

Wichita .......-...----| Kiowa, Comanche,}| Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, Ion-ie, e743, 610 1, 162 Treaty of July 4, 1866, with Delawares. (Art. 4, vol. 14, O° 
and Wichita. Kaddo, Kichai, Tawakanay, Wako, and p. 794.) Unratified agreement, October 19, 1872. (See 2 

Wichita. annual report, 1872, p. 101.) oa) 

Wyandotte .........--.| Quapaw .......... Wyandotte ........ 2.2.2 e eee eee eee eee eens e21, 406 334| Treaty of February 23, 1867, vol. 15, Pp: 513. ’ 

a e2, 279, 618 3, 562 | Cherokee lands between Cimarron River and one hun- > 
dredth meridian, including Fort Supply military res- ae 
ervation. be 

ween cece nce ne | cen ae cone ee eee eee eee eee cee eee eee e cena: e105, 456 ' 165 | Cherokee unoccupicu taunus embraced within Arapaho b> 
and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of October 28, TR 

. 1867, vol. 15, p. 593), east of Pawnee reservation. ~ 
wee eee cece ee cence ccc |e enn ne cen m we cece cwec en seenes senses teccccceeees| 03,637,770 5,684 | Cherokee unoccupied lands embraced within Arapaho > 

and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of October 28, 2 
1867, vol. 15, p. 593), west of Pawnee reservation, in- 
cluding Chilocco school reservation, 7,958.33 acres, 
established by Executive order of July 12, 1884. hr 

meee cee eet ce ecw ns cer ews cee ne semen cee ce ee ee cee an ew ennseeeeee e683, 139 1, 067 | Creek lands embraced within Arapaho and Cheyenne O 
treaty reservation (treaty of October 28, 1867, vol. 15, 

' p. 593), north of Cin::rron River, exclusive of Pawnee = 
reservation. 

wee ce cence ce cence fac cece ence ce wece ce ceceee tenes ccceeeccecccceeeee|  @1, 211, 272 1, 8923] Unoccupied Creek and Seminole ceded lands east of & 
. ninety-eighth meridian. wn 

dene cecncccccne eea-|ecesaccceceeciececececcsveccceeccccsccesssceaee.|  @1,511,576 | 2, 362 Unoceupied Chickasaw and Choctaw leased lands west ro 
of the North Fork of the Red River. “ 

Total ccccoceccualcccccecccececcceccas|cecceccccecceccceccenectccecccsesseccecsecseces.| 41,102,546 | 64, 228 C 

IOWA. as ne a 

Sac and Fox .....-.-.-.| Sac and Fox ....:.| Pottawatomi, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Mis- 1, 258 2 | By purchase. (See act of Congress approved March 2, ty 

sissippi, and Winnebago. 1867, vol. 14, p. 507.) Deeds November, 1876, and 1882 S 
and 1883. ° 

Total . 22... c ccc le een nn cee ee ee ee neem eee ee eee cman ae cena ne cee eee eeesweennees 1, 258 2 N 
OT O—=—E—E—— an 

a@ Approximate. b Partly in California. ce Not on reservation. d Outboundaries surveyed. e Surveyed. f Partly surveyed. co 

f 

yo al
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a __ ee t—~a 
poent 

KANSAS. | c 

Black Bob ............. Pottawatamie and Black Bob’s band of Shawnees, Pottowatomi. . e4, 349 64 Treaty of May 10, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1053; joint resolution I 
. reat Nemaha. arch 30, 1879, vol. 20, p. 488. . 

ieee and Munsee |. ---do anne en enenee Chippewa and MunSi .......-..20...2020eesee5 oh, 30° sot Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. Ss 
terse eee ew eee} + GO .-.... 2. eee ee | KICKAPOO ~. 22. ee oe cee nee eee ee eee e20, ‘ reaty of June 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 623. 

Pottawatomie..........|....d0.............| Prairie band of Pottawatomi................-. e77, 358 121 | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of November 15, e 
. 1861, vol. 12, p. 1191; treaty of relinquishment, Febru- . 

ary 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531. = 

MICHIGAN. OO a 5, 

Isabella ...............| Mackinac......... Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black e11, 097 174] Executive order, May £4,185 ; treaties of August 2, 1855, . 
; iver, vol. 11, p. 633, and of October 18, 1864, vol. 14, p. 657. 

L’ Anse .....-..00.0.22./.22.00 cence eee eee L'Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of Chippewas | e52, 684 821, Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. P 
of Lake superior. . te 

Ontonagon.............|....d0 .....2..220-- Ontonagon band of Chippewas of Lake Sna- | e2, 551 | 4 | Sixth clause, second article, treaty of September 30, 1854, > 
‘| perior. . vol. 10, p. 1109; Executive order, September 25, 1855. ae: 

i) 66,332 | 1034 > 
MINNESOTA. . . eee —__ | S 

Poise Fort. ---+...-..--(La Fointe(k) .------| Bois Fort Band of Chippewas.......-.......- ale’ a8 168 Treaty of April 7,186, vol. 14, p. 765. 
OK ee ee dO ee eee le MO oe Cec eee ee wee cence , 36 xecutive order, June 30, 1883. 

Fond du Lac...........|....do.......-.....| Fond du Lac band of Chippewas of Lake Su- e100, 121 156 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Con- a 
perior. gress approved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190. 

Grand portage (Pigeon |....do ....--..----- Grand Portage band of Chippewas of Lake d51, 840 81 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. = 
. uperlor. — 

Leech Lake............ White oh (con- Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands of SF 94, 440 148 |; Treaty of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; Executive a 
. . solidated). ippewas. orders, November 4, 1873, and May 26, 1874. 

Mille Lac ..............)....d0 .......------| Mille Lac and Snake River bands of Chippe- e61, 014 95 | Treaties of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and article < 
was. 12, of May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 693, 695. 

Red Lake ..............|....d0 -.....--..--.| Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas ..| 43, 200, 000 5,000 | Treaty of October 2, 1863, vol. 13, p. 667. o 
Vermillion Lake. ....../La Pointe(k) ...-...| Bois Fort band of Chippewas ................ e1, 080 2 | Executive order, December 20, 1881. ces 
White Earth...........| White Earth (con- | Chippewas of the Mississippi, Gull Lake, Pem- e796, 672 1,245 | Treaty of March 19, 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders, RN 

solidated). bina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chippewas. March 19, 1879, and July 18, 1883. a0 
Winn ebagoshi Sh |....do .............| Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands of F320, 000 500 | Treaties of February 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and of bx 

(White Oak Point). Chippewas, and White Oak Point band of March 19, 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders, Octo- S 
Mississippi Chippewas. ber 29, 1873, and May 26, 1874. ° 

Total ..........2. sence recececeeeseedl eecenceeeeranenneceeseeerenesecraseerececessee| 4/755, 7,431 | 

MONTANA TERRITORY. | — | | | _ | (Treaty of October 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified 
Blackfeet .........-.--.| Blackfeet .........] Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan.... .......... treaties of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and 

Do..........-.--.| Fort Peck .....-.-| Assinaboine, Brulé, Santee, ‘'eton, Unkpapa September 1, 1868; Executive orders, July 5, 1873, and 
| and Yanktonai Sjoux. ’ ’ 21, 651, 200 33, 830 . August 19, 1874; act of Congress approved April 15, — 

Do...............| Fort Belknap .....) Gros Ventre, Assinaboine, and River Crow.. | ate von 2. 28; Executive orders, April 13, 1875, and 3 
. uly 13, . . 

Crow ......--.--.------| Crow ...........-.| Mountain and River Crow .......--.....+.--- 4, 713, 000 7, 364 | Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p. 649; agreement made | 
June 12, 1880, and approved by Congress April 11, 1882, B 
vol. 22, p.42; and agreement made August 22, 1881, ap- 

| proved by Congress July 10, 1882,vol. 22, p. 157. by 
Jocko .................| Flathead ...-..... Flathead, Kutenay, and Pend d’Oreille ....... 1, 433, 600 2,240 | Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. a 

Total ..2.2. 22-20 -[e-ee ee eee eee eee fee cece cee eee cone ee ceeeee cevececccecceccees| 27,797,800 | 48,484] ie 
NEBRASKA. ——— | a 

Towa (l)..-.ssseecceeeee Pottawatomie and VOWS. cece cece cc ccee ce cececcecnccececcceeeeee. dg 16, 000 25 Treaties of May 17, 1854, vol. 10, p..1069, and of March 6, b> 
reat Nemaha. , VOl. 12, p. . =| 

Niobrara ..........:...| Santee............ bee be ne bene eee ec ce cenceee 1 180 | Act of Congress approved March 3, 1863, vol. 12, p.819; 
Santee Sioux e115, 076 . 4th paragraph, art 6, treaty of April 29, 1868, vol 15, p. © 

- 637; Executive orders, February 27, July 20,1866, No- ‘A 
vember 16, 1867, August 31, 1869, and December 31,1873. 

Omaha......-..........| Omaha and Win-| Qmaha....----ccccccecec cccccecccncccececccue e142, 345 2224: Treaty of March 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043; selections by 
. . nebago. | Indians with President’s approval, May 11,1855; treaty > 

| of March 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of Congress ap- 9 
| proved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and of June 22,1874, t& 

vol. 18, p.170; deed to Winnebago Indians, dated July > 
31, 1874, and act of Congress approved August 7,1882, 
vol. 22, p. 341. . 

Sao and Box )---------) evoat Nemaha, | S*¢ (Stak) and Fox of the Missouri ........../  ¢h 8 018 1h AGEL vol, iv, 5, 1171; gots of Ubngress appeoved sens emaha. , Vol. 12, p. ; roved June 
/ 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and August 15, 1876, vol. 19, p.208. © 

Sioux (addition) .......| Pine Ridge .....-.| Ogalalla Sioux .........2...20222seeeee eee ee 32, 000 50 Executive order, J. anuary 24 ieee. o1 1 
Winnebago .....-..-...| Omaha and Win- | Winnebago ...--20.0000.0 02. @l08, 924 170 | Act of Congress approved February 21, 1863, vol. 12, p. Fa 

gress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 170; deed from = 
’ Omaha Indians, dated July 31, 1874. 

Le ~ 422, 358 660 | cs 
. NEVADA. SS S| J | | soxeouti | = Duck Valley (m).......| Western Shoshone} Western Shoshone .......---e.-cecccececcceces 243, 200 380 Executive order, April 16, 1877. od 

Moapa River...........| Nevada........... Kai bab-bit, Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Pawi- ad 1, 000 2 | eee Cometone operat i Mao put Rebruary 12, 1874; CF 
it, Pai-Ute, and Shiwits. act OF " ’ VOL. 16, p. ; pi i n iwits | selection approved by Secretary of Interior, July 3. 1875. 4 

Pyramid Lake........,|----d0 ....-.....-.-| Pah-Ute (Paviotso) ........--..eese-eeeee-----|  @ 822, 000 503 | Executive order, March 23, 1874. = 
Walker River.......--.|----dO --- 2020-00222]. 00 0220 cece cece cnc cne canes cccccccceeceenes d@ 318, 815 498 | Executive order, March 19, 1874. | og 

Total ....... naaleceee cece eceece eee cic ccc cece cece cece ececee ceecceeevbecceceeseeceee] 885, 015 | 1, 383 | | " 
SSS eS -_ ES] 

a Approximate. e Surveyed. g.includes 5,120 acres in Kansas. kIn Minnesota and Wisconsin. m Partly in Idaho. ~ 
| d Out boundaries surveyed. J Partly surveyed. h Includes 2,862.03 acres in Kansas. © lIn Kansas and Nebraska. i
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Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. Area in acres. mite) Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing - 
. . . a 

rc ee 
NEW MEXICO TERRITORY. . b> 

| _ Z 
Mes sc are ro Apache Mescaleroandd ica-| Mescalero, Jicarilla, and Mimbre Apache..... 474, 240 741 | Executive orders, May 29, 1873, February 2, 1874, Octo- 

nhver anton). rilla. ; ber 20, 1875, May 19, 1882, and March 24, 1883. a 
JO (N).....--.-.--.| Navajo.........---] Navajo .....2 2 eee eee eee ence eee een cees see] £8,159, 360 12,749 | Treaty of June 1, 1863, vol. 15, p. 667, and Executive i: 

orders, October 29, 1878, January 6, 1880, and two of &% 
May 17, 1884. (1,769,600 acres in Arizona and 967,620 © 
acres in Utah were added to this reservation by ew 

| Executive order of May 17, 1884, and 46,080 acres in < 

( Jemez } ( “ai7 510 New Mexico restored to public domain.) & 

| Acoma... .... 1 95,799 oO 
San Juan ..... 17, 54 3 

| Pieuris 22 | | | ait 461 ZA 
| San Felipe. ... d 34, 767 ~ 
Pecos......... | d 18, 763 
Cochiti ....... 24, 256 Pp 
santoDomingo | | a74, 743 | ( Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, pander old px! 

sew ceweaee : | Spanish grants; acts of Congress approved December 
Pueblo, Santa Clara... S Pueblo ....-......| Pueblo.....0 2-22 e eee ne eee ee cece eee eee neel § a17,369 |> 1,081 } 22, 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, and June BP. 1860, vol. 12, p. Bo 

Sc i ieiouso’ | a@17, 471 71. (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242, ~ 

Pojoaque.... ai, oe { and for 1880, p. 658.) b> 

| ’ Zia......---.. 17, 515 , , a 
Sandia ....... | | . o ea | ae 
Nambe....... | 213, 586 x 
Laguna....... o g 4125, 225 

(Santa Ana_../J d17, 361 | J x 
Zuni...................| Pueblo .........--] Pueblo... 2.2 eee a cee eee cee ee eee ee nc cee ene 215, 040 336 | Executive orders, March 16, 1877, and May 1, 1883. (Area 

of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 acres.) BS 

Total ....0.cccccc|eceececccececcececes{eccececcccceccseacecssecccecececsceseeseaeccecee| 9,540,445 | 14, 907 7 3 ‘ __ ’ ’ ’ __ b> 

NEW YORK. | = 

Allegany ..............| New York........| Onondaga, Seneca, and Tonawanda........... a30, 469 474 Treatios of September 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and of May B 
, , vol 7, p. 587. 

Cattaraugus ..........|....d0...........-.| Cayuga, Onondaga, Seneca, Tonawanda, and d21, 680 34 | Treaties of September 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 30, & 
Tuscarora. 1802, vol. 7, p. 70, and of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p. 587. © 

Oil Sori (See annual report, 1877, p. 164.) ° 
il Spring .............).---0 ...-00-.2----| SEMOCA. 22. eee eee eee eee eee 640 | 1 | By arrangement with the State of New York. (See 

annual report, 1877, p. 166.) 

e 

Oneida. ..-......-.-0---[2-2-O . 2... cece Oneida... cscatcsccscsececccccessascceneacaes 350 | 4| Treaty of November 11, 1794, vol. 7, p. 44, and arrange: 
. ment with the State of New York. (See annual report, 

1877, p. 168.) 

- Onondaga........-.-.--|..--do ..........-.-| Oneida, Onondaga, and Tonawanda..........- 6, 100 94 Do. a 

Saint Regis .....-...---|-...d0 .............] Saint Regis. .-..-...----------2+ cece ee ener eee 14, 640 93 | Treaty of May 13, 1796, vol. 7, p.55. (See annual report, A 
1877, p. 168.) They held about 24,250 acres in Canada. 

Tonawanda ....-..-----|-..-d0 ....---------| Cayuga and Tonawanda band of Seneca. ..... a7, 549 113} Treaties of September 15, 1797, vol. 7, P- 601, and Novem- = 
ber 5, 1857, vol. 12, p.991; purchased by the Indiansand = > 
held in trust by the comptroller of New York ; deed Z 

dated February 14, 1862. (See also annual report, 1877, ed 
p. 165.) 

Tuscarora ....----««-e-|.---dO ..----.------| Onondaga and Tuscarora ........-.--+.--+---- 6, 249 93| Treaty of January 15, 1838, vol. 7, p. 551, and arrangement cp 
(grant and pure ase) between the Indiansand the Hol. ©@ 

. land Land Company. (See annual report, 1877, p. 167.) BS 

Total ..-ccecccccclececceccececceceeccc{ececee ceeeeeceeseecesececeeereceeceacceeserenees 87, 677 137 ‘ 

. ( Held by deed to Indians under decision of United States = 
circuit court for western district of North Carolina, O 

NORTH CAROLINA. entered at November term, 1874, confirming theaward 

a a 30. 000 78 of Rufus Barringer and others, dated October 23, 1874, 2 

Qualla Boua ary an } Eastern Cherokee.| Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokee.... ; 115. 211 54 |{ and act of Congress approved August 14, 1876, vol. 19, ™~ 

other lands. °; p. 139, and deeds to Indians from Johnston and others, > 
| dated October 9, 1876, and August 14,1880. (See also rd 

. H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 196, Forty-seventh Congress, first tr 
{| session.) — 

ee ’ Th 

Total ..-ccececcce|cecece cccceecccccces|senenecceceecceeee serene snennsceseaereceeecceees 65, 211 | 102 . 
aaaoSS>°—oOO————eEeeeee ee > 

OREGON. 3 

Grand Ronde.......---| Grand Ronde.....| Kalapuaya, Klakama, Luckiamute, Molele, e61, 440 96 | Treaties of January 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1143, and of Decem- 

Neztucca, Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, ber 21, 1855, vol. 12, p. 982; Executive order, June 30, ro 

Tumwater, and Umqua. 1857. oO 

Klamath........--.-.--| Klamath..........| Klamath, Modok, Fai Ute Walpape, and Ya- f:1, 056, 000 1, 650 | Treaty of October 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. =z 

huskin band of Snake (Shoshoni). 
Malheur .....--.-c.s---|--eeeeseceessees----| Pai-Ute and Snake (Shoshoni) (c)...-....----- 320 4; Executive orders, March 14, 1871, September 12, 1872, May = 

| 15, 1875, January 28, 1876, July 23, 1880, September 13, on 
1882, and May 21, 1883. 4 

Silotz ...-se..--se--e-e-| Siletz............-| Alsiya, Coquell, Kusa, Rogue River, Skoton- £225, 000 3514) Unratified treaty, August 11,1855; Executiveorders,No- > 

Shasta, Saiustkla, Sinslaw, Tootootna, Um- vember 9, 1855, and December 21, 1865, and act of Con- bd 

qua, and thirteen others. gress approved March 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. — iH 

Umatilla.........-..---| Umatilla..........| Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla......-.--. F268, 800 - 420 | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Congress 4 
approved August 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 297. Ch 

Warm Springs .....--..| Warm Springs..-.| J ohn Day, Pi-Ute, Tenino, Warm Springs, and 464, 000 725 | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 963. = 

asko. , | oO 
Total 22.20 .ceece|eececececececececeee|sceeee teceeeeeeenecceceeresesesencaercereescenen| 2,075, 560 &, 243 ° 

a Approximate. f Partly surveyed. e Surveyed. be | 

mn Partly in Arizona and Utah. d Outboundaries surveyed. e Not on reservation. OD
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a, 
a 

UTAH TERRITORY. o . 
| b> 

Uintah Valley .........| Uintah ....- i i . i s " y we ee ee ewes Gosi Ute, Pavant, Uinta, Yampa, and Grand |f,d12, 039, 040 3, 186 Executive | order, October 3, 1861; act of Congress ap- 
ncompahgre ......... Leceececsee: , ‘ proved May 5, , Vol. 13, p. 638. | g Ouray --| Tabequache Ute ...... 2.22... ee eee eee e eee e eee 1, 933, 440 3, 021 | Executive order, January 5, 1882, is 

Total ...-.2 222.2. |e cece eee e —_—— —_ —__. __ 
e 

weet cee elec cece cece ee cece ee ceeuee soeceeccercuscersccsscee| 3,972,480] 6,207 San 
WASHINGTON TERRI- ESS SS a 

TORY. 7 . | ‘ 

Chehalis ...............} Nisqually _and| Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tsinuk 4 a 
Columb Skokomish. ’ waters reer seeece €4, 225 63; Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, 1864. oO 

OluMDI1A . 2 ee lee cee cen cece cece * : . 
.-| Chief Moses and his people................... 2, 243, 040 3,505 | Executive orders, April 19, 1879, March 6, 1880, and Feb- Z comin — Tuary 23, 1883. (See, indian appropriation actof July ™~ 

olville...............-| Colville........... , ‘ : wos , 1884, 23 Stat., p. 79. 
: Coeur : fiéne. 0 Nope ea Kinikane, 2, 800, 000 4,375 | Executive orders, April 9, and July 2, 1872. a 

Lummi (Chah choo-sen)| Tulali , pe poel, and Spokane. | : | Ss 
PD .---s5--e. wamisl . Biakmur, Lummi, -Snohomish, . 12,312 19; Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; BO 

Makah....:............| Neah Bay and | Kwillehiut and Makah 9 | _ixecutive order, November 22, 1873. ~ 

Quinaielt. Crorrnsarercssesersccncs 3, 040 386 | Treaty of Neah Bay, January 31, 1855, vol. 12, p.939; > 
Executive orders, October 26, 1872, January 2 and Oc- 7, 

Muckleshoot -------.-./ Tulalip ...........| Muckleshoot...... 3, 367 5 Bxeontive rd J 20 md A ov 
isqually..............| Nisquall and | Mucklesh t. iewall? Puvallun Sheva i. ’ ubive orders, January , 1857, and April 9, 1874. 

Sleokonish. Hee sewalli, P pyallup, Skwawk e4, 717 74| Treaty of Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 
Port Madison..........| Twlalip ........... Dwamish, Etakmur Lummi, Snohomish, Su- el 284 113 Treaty! of Point Blots Jey bee 1. 12 S kwamish, and S : ‘sh. ’ | ’ t, January 22, - , Vol. 12, p. 927; 

Puyallup ..............] Nisqually and | Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallup Skwawk- 018. 069 | order of the Secretary of the Interior, October 21, 1864. = 
Skokomish. snamish St ailakoom an dfive o thers ’ 28 | Treaty of ifedicine Creek, December 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 

Quinaielt ’ ) . | 1182 j Executive orders, January 20, 1857, and Septem- S . 
uinaielt ..............| Neah B VW ahs oe ber 6, 1873. ; 

nessa Q neil. and | Hoh, Kweet, Kwillehiut, and Kwinaiutl...... 224, 000 350 |. Treaties of Orympia, J uly 1, 1895: and January 25, 1856, < 

oalwater ............|....d0 .............| Sh ‘Los VOl. 1a, p. ; Executive order, November 4, 1873. 
Skokomish ...... .....| Nisqually and Fate and Tathalis | pane e335 4) Executive order, September 22, 1866. . So 
Snoh Skokomish. | ’ ' won eer weens e4, 987 8 Treaty, of Point-no-Point, J anuary 26, 1855, vol. 12, p. — 
nohomish or Tulalip..| Tulalip ........... ‘ . . ; ixecutive order, February 25, 1874. CA 

p ip Dwamish. . Hfalemur. Cummi, Snohomish, Su- €22, 490 . 85 | Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; FX 

Spokane weneee-see. -.-| Colville...........! Spokane ... , 158. 600 240 Ee xouutive order. December 23, 1873. : ee! 
quaxin Island (Klah- | Nisquall a Nisk By tt ee ’ xecutive order, January 18, 1881.- S 
che-min), s eo yo nd /N is! ee ae Skwawksnamish, Stail- el, 494 24 aa ot Medicine Creek, December 26, 1854, vol. 10, ° 

Swinomish (Perry’s | Tulalip ...-.......| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, e7, 170 | 11 | Treaty of Point Elliott, January 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 

Island). Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. . Executive order, September 9, 1873. 

Yakama ......-.....-.-| Yakama..........| Yakama 2.0.0.2... ee ee eee cee ne eee cece eee F800, 000 1, 250 | Treaty of Walla Walla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 951. 

© Dotal.ccececcnecc|cceceecccccecceccces|eoesee ceccececececeeeeceseecececece ceoesesssee-] 6,330,125] 9, 891 | ZO 

WISCONSIN. 
a 

Lac Court Oreilles .....| La Pointe.........| Lac Court d’Oreille band of Chippewas of e69, 136 108 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109, lands with- Z, 

Lake Superior. drawn by General Land Office, November 22, 1860, 
| April 4, 1869. (See report by Secretary of the Interior, 

March 1, 1873.) Act of Congress approved May 29, IZ) 

; 1872, vol. 17, p. 190. . es 

Lac de Flambeau ...-..|..-.d0 .......--.---| Lac de Flambeau band of Chippewas of Lake e69, 824 109 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, Pp. 1109 (lands se- te 

| Superior. lected by Indians). (See report of Superintendent a 
—— Thompson, November 14, 1863, and report to Secretary < 

_ of the Interior, June 22, 1866.) Act of Congress ap- b> 
proved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190. 3 

La Pointe (Bad River).|....do .........-...| La Pointe band of Chippewas of Lake Superior €124, 333 1944} Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. oO 

Red Cliff...............|.-..d0. ...-......-| La Pointe band (Buffalo Chief) of Chippewas e13, 993 22 | Treaty of September 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; Executive ra 

of Lake Superior. order February 21, 1856. (See report of Superintendent T 
Thompson, May 7, 1863.) (Lands withdrawn by Gen- ™~ 
eral Land Office May 8 and June 3, 1863.) > 

Menomonee............| Green Bay..-...-..| Menomonee ....--.------ 22 eee eee ee cee eee e231, 680 362 | Treaties of October 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952, of May 12, 1854, bg 
vol. 10, p. 1064, and February 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679. be 

Oneida.........-- 2 ele GO 2.0. ee eee eee) Oneida... 2. eee eee eee eee eee ee ences a65, 540 1024] Treaty of February 3, 1838, vol.7, p. 566. > 

Stockbridge............|--..d0 -.-.-...-.---| Stockbridge ---..--..--2--- scene eee e eee ences e11, 803 18 | Treaties of November 24, 1848, vol. 9, p. 955, of February TR 

. : 5, 1856, vol. 11, p. 663, and of February 11, 1856, vol.11, ~*~ 
p. 679; act of Congress approved February 6, 1871, vol. b> 
16, p. 404. (For area, see act of Congress approved June P 

. 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 174.) tS 

. 0) cs) 586, 309 916 br 

WYOMING TERRITORY. —_ Z 

' Wind River............| Shoshone........-| Northern Arapaho and Eastern band of f2, 342, 400 3,660 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673;.acts of Congress. 

Shoshoni. approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 166, and December Cs 
15, 1874, vol 18, p. 291. % 

0 Oy 2) cr 2, 342, 400 3, 600 e 

Grand total. .....|.0.ccecceececcececcslecccee coeeuncceucececcceccercccerecsessncesences| 137,766,731 | 215, 2604 . Ee 
I I I II III III 

: : rr 

a Approximate. f Partly surveyed. d Out boundaries surveyed. eSurveyed. be . 

Note.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column ‘‘ Name of tribe occupying reservation” revised by Maj. J. W. Powell. In many cases corrupted names have come 0 

into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them. 

bo 
o>
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Table of statistics relating to Indian education. ° , 

~ I 
Number > Is co ls oe (oe | g ro 

. Number | attending aig a 18 3 {8 a | who can be school one a | Cost of Ss | 3 fe aS 
accommo- |monthor| . ;; maintaini H TS : . ; 2 ia Oh 

. . dated in [mon dur) $ |F siz8 schools.” S | Pr oduce raised A Stock owned. oJ | e © 
a school i a © | “a Salo: (bushels). = 5 of 

5 3. ing the 8 lesa 2315S ; rd Z£ RB PS 

Name of agency and school 8 year. 3 lasis¢ gees a eS i Sg | ay . 4 —_-———|————|} 2 (8zle ap 5 9 5 22,28) 04 Industries taught. 
£ leona! : me ——_____————-| a _ pa >.60d BE B . 

| S| eb @ |S)om) F By (Cas > 2 of rd els iS SFU ee ‘ 
foe = S © Bi. 8 O15 — O fa fa q oO q a a.  , ° cS 
aan a] ord a 1B oF Pa LS lo Oo Pe 3 en am! te i HS 
° oS oS Ss ® 2 So = OD [0 QQ So a @ 4H ne . . on: 2 © 25 

S$|83i/ea8/8!] S|] & | |g | Se] a3 tg . ail a > | 32 \)3\8)e2 2 1a | ae 
3/8/46 8/8 48 & le sie di28 | 3 | 2| 28 |B)/8 /s" 2 12 | Bs : 

a eye A 8 15 b> a 4 | O;2)|A A A A) 

ARIZONA. . ~ _ | | 

Colorado River Agency weceeeeee]. 218 foe c eel eee e eee lee ee leew] eee | cee [eee ee -leceenecl eee: | i ' 48 10 gency boarding...........-)......| 70 |......| 57 |...... tree ote cceeng|eeeccelscecec|eccceccefeeeees|eceeecc[ecee[ececteeeeer eceeee . 

: Yuma boarding»... weeeee] 25 [222.2] 30 [oooe.. 35 4 3 $6, 1 eee 3 — wees TTT TTI piee [eee eee asec ee cence ee feeeees Housework and sewing. | 

Pima, Maricopa,and Papago Ag’y/8, 030 |...-..|......|.--.[ccceececcclececlececlecesceefecces.feeeelow.. serene [rrsorc|oetenspescrscecyescresiecesess ys soe rrocfersessjsreetr bee gg? "6 | Agency boarding..-.-....---}.....-| 90 |....../ 72 |...-.-| 54] 72] 8 | 6,402 |.......] 6 | 60 srececfrerert|ergoasfestssres fesse free EST TT aascea[---+--| Farming, blacksmithing, 
sercc [erste ann noses eryeees oe | general housework and 

Papago day .....-....220 000. weeeee{------| 22 [.-.. 34 16 | 22 3 932 |... 1 eee | sewing. 

CALIFORNIA. . 
cece wc[eeeeec[eeecee [ee sneeee |e sere efecerees | | 

Hoopa Valley Agency........-..| 54 |......|.e.2 ee |.eec|eceeceleeeee-|--e-}ccclececee [es cece /eeee|o ee. | | 
_ Agency day .... 2. eee fee efeeeee!) 60 4...) 42] 171/381) 111) 720 1.......] Ll. cencca|ececec[eesceeleceeceee|ecereefeeeseee[eoee[eeee[eeeeeefeeeeee| ID) 2 Sewi 

Mission Agency................-| 650 |......|......|....|....--/...... 1}... — ee eee lice celeceslecaclecececleceees[eeeeee enecee| SOWING. 
Protrero day .-..-..sssssesc[eeeeefcccc] 88 Lond a6) HBV ia VGN) ee SPU ETI" 
San Jacinto day...........-.{..-2..|......| 40 ]....] 29] 21] 29 | 10 690 |.....-.| 1 |... van waleeccedleecsec len ceenes[eweecefeecec ccf ee [ececleeeecereeees|eeeeeeieeenee 
Coahuilla day ............-..)......[......] 50 /..../ 29] 13/19/10] 7201.......] lt... DTD | lee ee | ee eee ee [eee cede nee nef fee epee ee fore eee] ee eee cree 
Aqua Caliente day ..........)....../......| 50 |....| 46 33 | 39 | 10 720 |.......| 1]...  ecalecaeclawccaelseeetencecsecelecescer (eee s[scee|coeces|eceeeelseenae cones 

Romocula day -..-++-----+--+]o---2+[ereeee 45 |....| 32 22 | 30 | 10 600 |....--.] 1 fu... beneca[eceees|eeeees wo cen lecescclececceclecec[ccecleccees cookers 

Round Valley Agency... 2.02000) OL Ices ee ed ee CII PTI | ina ass. 
Agency day .....0....2.-.2.-[eo-cee[eeeeeo] SL |---| 51 | 86] 41 | 8 1, 292 |..---..{ 2 ].... werece|errstsferssarieccsecss|esssssesses spss se SE aoe TB iseoees Gardening and general 

‘Tule River Agency..............| 18 |......|..---.|.--.|-..---|------}.--.1.--.|.......|....... [2.1L sececs|rrreecyeecess eres | | housework. 

| Agency day ...............0.[-.22.].....-{ 50 ]....) 241 16/24] 8h 526].......| 1|.... deeeee cescseleseee[eeetseeefeteesfeeceeeferefereefeerretfere 36D 

DAKOTA. | WUE IIIT ieee | : 

Cheyenne River Agency ........| 897 |......|..----|...-|scceeel..--ee|-eee|eee- 
| Mission Industrial dag 00) TI ae IP ae 7 Pee $67L | 2 |... sereee|ecssee|eececa|esrerses|ossere|eessore|ors ere ererss erect 80) 180 General housework, and | 

Mission day No.1 .......-...|...---{.....-| 25 |....] 87 siti! 6|........ uel 1 weresepeosnesiceses ee” sewing. 
Mission day No. 2 .......-...|...226|.-20-) 25 |...) 28 Tid! 2/....... 71) 1/1... ccc ccleceecc|ceeece|te cee ccelenenccfeeeccee[en ee len ee[e cee eefeceeeelesererlerecee 
Mission day NO. 4 1-21. eee ef cece eefeeneee| 5]... 56 181251 5|.......} 180) 11|.... nee caleeeecelececee ce [ec eeceleeeeccefee ee lece cles ee ee [erence eens eelereces 

Mission day, Chantier Bottom}......|...... 25 |... 29 12114] 5]....... 113 | 1/.... cece wc |e cee celewe eee |t ese e wee | ewe c er fe ewe enele ee eleeecle res ecfeweeeslewee ect occncs 

Agency Boys’ and Girls’ day |...-..|......) 40 [....} 31! 19/311 9] 450|.......} 11]... veesecfercets}erse | oon PEON]: 

it ‘ 

eF®wenr mer eevee la wwmeereee|r eee cones sewer awmjpweenmamweele wesc uasl|weeeeee 

Saint John’s girls’ b ing..|...... a ween lene eee feeeeee | | | 

girls’ boarding 35 --| 86 |.....-| 33 | 36 | 10 | 1,810 | 3,690 | 5 | 16 95 “400 | 230 | 1,200 30 9/ 5 |..../ 100} 100 |......|...-.- General hone we Sew: | 

Agency boys’ boarding......].....- 50 |....-.) 45 |...... 32 | 43 | 10 | 5,185 j.......| 3] 8 50 | 156 700 |....clecececcl 2 lececleccece[ececes[eeeeee[eeeee- Domestic work and farm- 

Saint Stephen’s day .........|......|......| 295 |.... | | weeeee ne. 

: Crow Creek Agency : y 33 17 | 23 9 450 140 1 }..-. dn. cow w cc lee ccc cee ence cele cence nfeceel eee ele nee ee [eee e cele cee enleeeees ? 

Crow Creek boarding.-...... 149 40 |......) 41 |...... 30 | 35 | 10 3, 697 |....... & | a3 20 179 100 oe cleccclecceccleeeeee 169 19 General housework, sew- 

. veers Trt ortpesesc cs) es ing, and farming. | Lower Brulé boarding.......; 200 36 |-..---| 43 [....-.] 28 | 37 | 10 | 3,295 |.......) 41 8 20 185 50 _clecceccclece-teeeclecese-| 200 91 40 | Farming, housekeeping, 

Devil’s Lake Agency............| 174 |......]....2.]....|...... 1. neers oe sewing, and dairying. 

Agency industrial boarding .|......) 30 |...... 88 |......| 70 | 80 | 10 7,611 |.-...-.| 10 | 10 00 woogie og yi. Ai. i. ie oO Sewing and general honse- 

Boys’ industrial boarding....|......) 18 |......| 24 16 | 17 | 10 | 2,650 4| 20 — | work. 
_ Saint John’s mission day at |......|....... 60|....| 601 40 ’ soeeeee 30 | 300 | 278 \--ceeee-| 20 [ceeeee] 4] 1 [oo..-.]---ee-]ee----]------| Farming. 

Turtle Mountain. y 55 | 6 600 sreeeee] 27 5 10 | 200 | 134 |--.-cce.feeeee eee we cee fee ee[e ce efec ence eceeee|eeeeeeieeeee: Gardening. 

Fort Berthold Ageney....----220) 175 |e nef ee eee nee | eww leew ew ele ces leeeelecee ce clecence lececlecee 100 50 | 7 ort Stevenson boarding..../......| 48 |....../ 52 |......;. 41 | 52 64,03, 148 |.......1 10 | 33 "551 800° "985 ae “"B9 |g Ot ll... Levese[eeneee|eeeeee Housework, sewing, farm: + acs ing, and shoe-making. 
Mission day .-.. -.--..-+--++).-2-22{-se02+| 60 |....| 100 13 | 24] 94).------; 945 |... ee. pce pees ee[eeeeecfeeesce{eceeee Housework, sewing, and 

Pine Ridge Agency .............1,625 |....2.|.2..2.|....[..2022|eeeeec}eeeeleoo-|scecees/eceeee Leceelee-- sreseeyeeeeey soo | 40 gardening. 

Agency boarding...........-/.-..-./ 80 |------/ 90 ]......, 78 | 83 | 7 | 5,880 /......./ 7] 5 merger TT gg | B00 See lca acleceeee Gardening, | sewing, and 
cs : vases soo ecpo seer scyees ousework. 

Modicine Root Creek day ...)....../......] 45 |---| 129| 59/96/12) 480| 300) 2)... | open nen eee ne ese Honse building, farming, 
St. Andrew’s day.....+...... 45 43} a7}o7/ 5] 1131 200] 2 wees and sewing. 

; ‘ noeseeyrccses wees cee wleccuceieccues Sewing. .. 

Wake Gag cS pc 45 |---- 52 | 35) 47} 8| 365).......; 2]... sorte stenses cofiempmpmypesspes peeks Honse-building, farming, | sarees [em ee esteem ere [eter ree cpseeccsinccecretecs and sewing. 
a From Report of 1883. b Other items of expense have not been reported.* |
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| Table of statistics relating to Indian education—Continued. | 

Number b> ls cs ls -S | & 3 Number j|attending aids a £ 2 | 5 FS . who can be |school one a 13 Cost of > | Produce raised a Stock d (a 1 S 2 . accommo- jmonthor| 5 |g gj) maintaining 2 (S (bushels). 4 oem Owe SB | = 8 . dated in |moredur-| 56 olas schools. (3 ./5 . . a 13 ig os gl schools. | ingthe | 8 |ogla% oS nS! A os Sa | So Name of agency and school. * year. Be ifdig2 £F 2s | |G _ i. _ | |_—— EES aa Industries taught. . it By) 6hU])CUCOTtté‘(; SS EBSD ES 2 2 |a@|s | Bis Foye ig FLOR | as | a . . | @ [®Bleal Be (OBS A. | 8 a | hw a ai ie. 9 19 Fr & | 2 a | & le *leel 2S | BS ls |e *s/ 3 | 2 | 3 | at |e); seis | 8 183 s | 5 3 @ |8 je | $2 |se 8 18] sg latis| & | 2] el3isieele is |3* a | 2] /8| 8 | & | fg | Ss | Bs le fg AF j2s| a] 4 a) 28 1s é Fei 8 | BS | | 
} 3 | 8 > 3 } ° e 2i;ae |aiataAala Seis | 82 E 7; oOo [P| A PR] R lola jaA 14 A |e | 

Dakora—Continued. . | co | | 
Pine Ridge A gency—Continued. 

| : sy ae . Wounded Knee day.........{.....-)......| 45 .---| 60 37 | 48 | 12 |$1,080 |.......) 24.... wert eles rr elec ecco cee eect le wenn el eeme eect eee leweel ieee ee veveeeleceees coerce send sowie farming, 
Ogalalla day...-.....2.---.2e/eee-- |. 0... , veece[eceee feeeeeefeeeeeee | cee foeeeeeefee eel ee [ee eee ef eee e [eee eeepeee ees Do. Agency day 00TIIIINIe) atic) ap) ab R) SB ec) Bee setae |eseceaeseses [eseeeecefeseeeefesseeee[ecee|eeeefeeseeefecrete|eecaseleeezee| Do. Rosebud Agency... -........-.---/1, 858 wawneelececcel... lecccce rere on ene neelececceleeeece|eceeuce: sernasleeeeeeefeeesfecee[eeeree[eoree: 100 | 20 | 
st. Matthew's Mission day...|...--.'......] 30 /.-..1 29 | ie Fae Dy sto Po weeene[sceene|sseee Hite fp [pep eee] St. Mark’s Mission day...... settee seeeee 35 1....1 85 | 25130] 7 eee SOO | 100 wawene fees ec efee ene e | cee ce pene eee lene ee cele eee le ce efe een ee[eee eee |eeeeeefeceees Oak Creek day ..-....020--2efeeeeeeleeeeee] 84 /000.] 32] 25132} ag BIBT) TI veneee [scence lew ec ee[ nee ee ee|emeneefe eee eecfee econ ee[eraeeefeeeeee|eceees[eeeees , 
Agency day. ttt tettses verse |eseees 40 |....1° 40 | 20 | 30! 8 BI7s|.-..-..} 1 |---- cence feces ce fece een le cece ceelece eee] core cefeces [eee elec eee clesseeeleseaes[eeeeee/ Sowing. 
St. Ann’s Mission day......./..-..-/......| 60 +] 51! 21/51] 3/.......1 350] 1 =| serene] ince ee [ece confess ee ee [tees elec eee elon nef ee efesec ccf ecee es [eens eefeee ees 

Standing Reo ent ge 1.034. noe eeyesessrysces il 6 cettleceeleeeeeee|eeeeee el eee. Lace! sence terns (erence alee ccm l awe c rele ener cele w er] verte maser [res eee "340 or ; Dakoia Mission day. 2200000. Meee 007) “asc tay | vag par oa boc cae Pao ogocctvag ce ocak) RP) @ardening, Industrial boarding .........)...-..| 100 |......1131 |...... oS fio 5 10, 565. oe 3 5 | 40 |...---| 360 150 | 10 )--..... 4 | 3} 90) 100 |------}------ era alee nnd ew. | | 
d ’ “as 
ening. - . - 5 Farming, care of stock, Industrial farm boarding....|......] 60 |....../ 68 |......| 37 | 53 | 12 | 6,046 |.......| 7 | 50 | 260 53008 720 | 200] 25 4} 7/10} 50) 200]......|...... dairying, and carpenter: 

ing. 
Sisseton Agency ............... | 344 |......1...... |... venevcleceece|.-ccleccclececce |o-e cee. _.. . weccweleccnccleaeeseleeeceeee seeteeliceeegeeege|eresfeseece[ers ce 2479 | 230 . Agency boarding............/......| 130 vot --eee-| 68 | 86 | 9 |10,541 |.:-....] 10 | 25 | veeeee| 800) 520] --.----) 50 | BT erecfeseees| 100 [eee e epee es eialloning, Peming gore! | | ing, knitting, and house- 

Goodwill M | | | ! | Farmin f stock oodwi ission boarding ..|...... ; wecee-|.-----| 284 ]......-. 20 | 2 6i....1 70 vee eee[eceeeeleeeeee arming, Care of stock, 
g | 60} 10/45] 4} 43/49) 7/3,146/2,117] 7| 31 | | a | | sewing, and housework, 

Ascension girls’ boarding ...|......} 14 |......| 14 }......] venece|occcee[eseeee|ece cece leeseee{es ceesfecesleceelesccacjeeees:[-seeee{eeee--| Sowing, and housework. Yankton Agency.......-..°... a500 IIS Pon een nee 0 1 238 sy? teal noconufige gigi acy 680 | “5 i i Yankton boardingb ......-..|...--.] 100 |......] 45 |...-..1 411451 5 1, 707 | 1,193 | 10 | 28 - 640 |......1 700 |.--...-.] 50 5} 3]}....| 20} 200 !......)....-.| Gardening and farming. 
Toe day etfs oe vate M7 ig i“ g | _ 84 feeeeeef LT feeee saneeefeeee ee [eeec ef ee cect efeeeeceececeee{eeee[ececfeceeee[eeeeee|eoceee[eeeees 

V nese e cen eee cee ccm en lene e ee sncnee toes 3116 rot € ee ewee oe. wee cele wwe ew l eee eee le nn ee eel emer elon cee enn le ewe fe eee eel ee ne ele eee eel eeeeee . St. Paul’s boarding....2.022/222222/°7740"|..2 5. | 30 | ae a? 1, 588 7 000 tlre viosssfeseeee| B40 |ocesese-| 45 4|10| 9|......1......] .....]-.--+-| Farming. Agency boarding............|......| 75 |...... 85 |......1 64 | 85/12 | 8942 |.......1 8 | 30} . 200 | 100 | 295 |....-.--|------ 2/12) 7 pot 25 |------|eeeee- Farming, | sewing, and 
White Swan Mission day....}......|..-... 40}..../ 43/ 1g/o3! 5|.......| 475] 2/....! ween cafe ween eww eee |e cence ce leeeeee[ee eee fennel eee e[eneceefeeeece|eeees [eeee ee 
Mission day ....... 2.2.00. 20.|ccceecleccene| 30 ~e..| 42 10 | 14] Of... 300 | 1 “| wee cele we] ecw ee leew e eee epee cele eee ele efe ee ef ene eee] e eee ee] eee eee} seen 

IDAHO. 
| 

Fort Hall Agency. .............-) 0285 |......). 02..|0-. fee |e | ob strezelecesse[erzecelecessresfesezaeieestagefecze[eeee[eeeeefeseee| 1D] 9) ; Agency boarding ............|..---.|. 60 |......| 38 |......| 22 133 | 40 3,201 |.......| 41 8 | 15; 35] 502)........1 18 2] 4 |... fee +e -fe eee nef eee ee epee ee ee ‘and sewing ne 
Nez Pereé Agency -.-...........| 350 |......]......]....}..0.. ol. . ween wclecccwe|cceccclecwccccclenencclecccnns[ecee|---.[--ce--]------| 170 30 ; Woman's day ...---.........[.--2--/......{ all |---| 19a Vie | 8 goo wee ete lence leew eee lew m eee ef twee melee cee eleenelenaclen ee neleceeec|eweece|eeenee Sowing, knitting, and wots aan aking. Agency Boarding and Indus-| ..... ...1 BB |. | 200 | 050 | 915} 1,000 }......|.......[47] 4] 36 ]......|......|......] Gardening, farming, fence- gene, g i 60 68 |.----.| 58/58 | 9 | 8,630 | ......) 7 | 15 | building sewing, and 

, . general housework. 
Men’s day................2..)...20.]....-- wal. 11; 10 | 11] 9).......] 600} 1 |.... www ealerneceleen eel ene eeclememeefe we ee nels ceslenerlenscecleescee|eceeeelcennns 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
| | “ 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency : | | . | G lh : k, f: | Arapaho boarding .......-...{ 582} 100 |......]185 |......1 66] 83 | 10 9,407 |......./ 12 | 25 600 |.-----| 60 |.-...-- 8 3 j....| 6 |.....-].----.| 204 12 ing and vardonigg 

Cheyenne boarding..........| 765 | 100 |...-..] 99 |......| 7218714 3 12 | vevewc{ecenccleccceeleceeeeeel 20 4|....J... [ecaessfeeeeee] 225 | 22 | Farming and house work. 
_ Mennonite boarding at ag’y.|...-..| 40 |......| 47 |......| 30 | 36 9 " ae "2314. | 5 3 | 1,000} ¢5| 89 60; 32. 4; 8| 4) 45 | 150)......)......) F faewe work, 

| Mennonite boarding at can- 60 37 1.120 81 500 10° 6 | 25 | 19 35 | 625 Farming domestic work 
| , Kiowa, Comanche, ‘and Wichita | sees corese| 1 | 28 10 | 1, 588 | 3,429) 9 | 47 | , eee . 048 38 dairying, and sewing. 

Agency ...---.....-.------| 550 jo. eet | eee ce eel . wee enn sem mwnle ence nc eleewmeel enc weesleeecleweefenee! [enencs 
Kiowa and Comanche board- COTE reese seemeperesyree 
IMG »--- eee eee eee ee ene feeee ee! 120 [22.0 [144 [22] 53 | 76 | 10 | 9,102 | ......| 12 | 24 270 |...--- 500 Janeen ejerere e+] 66 enn -)eeeoee|ereeeefeceece| ese e es See ot eee 

ing cows. 
| Wichita boarding ...........]......| 70 |......| 46 |......! 31 | 37 | 1) | 5, 876 |......-| 11 | 22 200 [onwcenn) SD [renee nnn leeeweelew eer en| OD lee et eee ee efeee eens e wee elseweee Do. 

a.From last year’s R&port. b Located at Yankton, Dak. | ¢ Wheat.
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Table of statistics relating to Indian education—Continued. 

, | Number Pe iS 3 IS | q S ‘ . a @ 
. Number ont a |g a £ | 3 8 Fe who can be school one g's Cost of o |e . oo, i 5 a So 

accommo-|monthor; gg |g og maintaining [2 Produce raised a Stock owned. | a BB my Pe 
, | dated in |moredur-| © 31.4.9 schools. |2 ./5 . (bushels). G i © m os 

g schools. | ing the a Oalae Solin So | a ios .| 8.18? 
. om ear r3 asic o oPIoO SS g i £@ ort reg oj OD . 

Name of agency and school. SB | year. ga /ho/g 2 PO) ma , 5 ' 23/1388 of Industries taught. . 
o BBA 2 fg BLS te |e loo In [og o | BAO | es = * . eS SEO x i By O10, % zc e Si { “4 < ° Eo 

4 on a0 Oo a3 a) D5 + fu fy i re CS el BS ~-s fa MH | 

4 aS as wm 1B lok bs HS lo lo ae 3S D Sei © . | Se | oO © os 
° ro . mo . s oD |< me aD }2Q |e . 3 ae} qj © on 2 o| OF | & rQ Qe 
3 | 8 BRI op o |20 18 9 eS |8 |g d lagi & 2 D Bae |S isi ge! s SI So 
o } S 5 Se” r jig |S } eof if |s ge o o a Oo BieEies i=} 5 a. 
nim; A l}|R)/ A | 4 RR H H |4 & Oo 16 b a x | O;n|A |A |A |4 

INDIAN TERRITORY—Continued. | 

Osage Agency.........-.--eecee-| 318 jo... eel eee ee epee ee] oe pene |e eee ee fee eels eee lo leccccclecccccccleccccclecucceclece-|--- |o--. -[eee---} 265 40 
Osage boarding.-..--.-.------|-----; 150 |....-./189 |......} 72 [123 | 10) $8,914 |.......| 14 | 48 5 290 | 150 |........| 100 |.....--| 50 |....|.--.-.]......]...---|------| General housework, sew- 

, ’ a ing, and farm work. 
Kaw boarding.....-..--.----|-----| 60 |......) 57 |......} 45 | 53 | 10 6,097 |.......] 9 | 40 1.200 |....../ 200 |........| 30 7 1194 | 38 |..... ef eee eee eee leew ee Do. 

Ponca, Pawnnee and Otoe Ag’y: ’ 
Otoe boarding ........-....-.| 44] 70 |...-../ 50 |......] 21 | 29 | 10 8,722 |.......| 5] 2 10 104 |......... 1t....e. fe...) o...[.-..eefeeeeee] 88 21 | Farming, care of stock, 

395 ; “weer housework, sewing. c 
Pawnee boarding. .....-..--- 80 |.....-/106 |......| 75 | 92} 10 9, 670 |.....4..| 13 | 30 deeeee 4 |a48}....]....--].---..| 83 50 oO 
Ponca boarding ....-....----| 129 | 80 |....-.| 92 |......} 52 | 631 10 7,520 |.......| 7 | 20 400 200 ae 100 12 |.......|occelecccleccsee]eee---} 53 35 | Farming, gardening, 

noeees housework, and sewing. 
Nez Percé day .....-...-----| 35 |-----| 50 )....] 54 44 | 54 | 10 815 | ...2.- |. eee [ene cee ccccleccccclecccccclececleces[eceece[-eeeee| 45 [------ 

Quapaw Agency: noe eyperseespereees . 
Seneca, Shawnee and Wyan- 10 | 100 1b 0 , F h k 

otte boarding ..-......... 95 |...-..| 83 | 96 7, 887 |.......| 10 | 70 41521 9.|....-.|......| 3870 9 arming, housework. 
Quapaw boarding .......---.{ 15 | 100 |......; 88 |......| 51 | 61 | 10 5, 223 |......-| 7 | 15 300 300 Oe 0 sp 3112 | 21 8j|.....-| 17 2 Farming and general 

serene ousework. 
Modoc day ......-.....-2.6--| 12 ]--.-.| 30 ]....) 15 15 | 16 | 10 498 j.......| 1 |.--- _ccccccclecccccleccece [ececlececlecesveleceeee| 24 2 
Miami day ....--..-...--.---| 26 |-.--2} 30 ]....| 26] 22 | 27 | 10 581 |.......} 1 |... eee eee eee ee Til} 40 bee... 
Peoria day ................-.| 35 |....-| 56 |....| 38] 35/38] 10 729 |.......| 1|.--. Torte ters srepetecs sp ene 72 2 

Sac and Fox Agency .....-.-.---| 370 |..---}.0. ee [eee fee eel eee eed enol eee epee eee eee face ewe epee ee] eee se ee cw le eleee lececceleeeeee| 210 | 40 
, Absentee Shawnee boarding.|..--.| 50 |......| 62 )......| 38 | 44 | 10 6,081 |.......] 8 | 30 “900 |---| 90 |) CO 4 1100 | 20 25 10 |......|....-.| Farming, dairying, sew- 

a ing, housework. 
Sac and Fox boarding .....-.|.----| 40 |......] 42 |......] 33 | 48 | 10 4,962 |.......| 7] 10 10 31 18 15 5 1125 | 20 20 10 |......|....--| Farming, dairying, and 

neers sewing. 
Pottawatomie day...........|]----.{-----| 20 ]....| 20 14 | 20: 7 380 |.......} 1 |... cc cccl cuclecccleccccc{ecccec|coceee[ecccee 
Sacred Heart Mission board- seeeeeteorccstosessrpr ress scpessces 

INQ’... - 2 eee eee eee eee eee e[- eee] 70 [2-2 ee} 86 [222222] 85 | 85 1 10 |e ett e ede. claw nncccfeceefence|- nee cepeeeeee|ereeee[eceeee 
Union Agency: wee c ee] ene ne | cee ee| sence eee fewees 

Choctaw : 5 | 
Armstrong Orphan 
Home ..........--6. 222 [eee |e - ee feee eee] BO [eee fee e|....| 8 (b) (b) |.---|.--- ec eecccclccucce Q jo cnel. cnc le eee ee [eee eee]e eee e| eens 

Fifty-seven day .... ..-.j.----|-----|1,800@)..../1,124a].....-|....| 8 (c) wee -(Q59 |. 2 e. weeerepcsressypereees ne) elec a alececlsccceclecnccclvceece|eweees 
Cherokee: $1,100d Toeeeepeecessyeceersp ores syess 

Worcester Academy ....| .--.| 150 |....../103 |......| 70/90] 9 teed 2’ 630 b.. Leas oo. | ccccclecccccuclececcclececceclecechecec[ecccecleecec-[eeeeee{-s----| Industrial drawing. 

Male Seminary..........] ----| 200 |......)110 |......] 100 |....] 9 |) e14,000 |......-] 9 | 12 (f) (f) _.. Ae. 2 |....1 50 |.cc.--|-----a|------]------| Gardening. 
Female Seminary. .-..-...|..---} 200 |......|104 6 95 |....| 9 €10, 000 j.......] 9| 2 (f) neers (f) eee eee 4 |....| 50 |.....-|......]------|-.....| Domestic work and sew- 

"seeee waeeeersyesess ing. ; 
Orphan Asylum.........).....) 175 [......1175 |......| 160 |....] 12 | e17, 000 |.......| 11 [100 2 000 6 1165 1150 |......|...-..|------|------| Housework, sewing, and 

| ’ seoeesypsecesepeesereespereers general farm work. 
One hundred day ........|-.--.]-----|6, 000 |..../4, 300 {2,500 |....) 9 | e837, 000 }.......1103 |.... weeclecccnclencccct{ecccleccclecsccslececncfecceeafeeeees 

Chickasaw : wore repecsseepeerees pees ee . 
Male Academy ..........|...--{ 60 |......) 61 |.--...| 54161) 91 98,970 )...-...) 2 ]|.... , bocce cc cleccclececleccceclececce|eoeene{eeeeee 
Orphan Home ......-....|..-..| 60 |....--| 60 |......| 54 |....] 12 | g12,600 |.......] 2]... ‘ el ca ale cc elec cece lecneae{eceeec[ececes 
Bloomfield Academy ....|..--.] 45 |.---.-| 42 |......| 35144] 9] ~g7,605 |..._...| 2].... ee eee ee eee eee a feeeees 
Wab-pa-mucka Academy|.....| 45 |...-..| 46 j}..--..| 40/46] 91] 96,840 |.......] 2 4.... ee ee een Lo lec eclecaccclececcc{eceewcfeceees 
Hight day -.......-2..2..|-.---[-----[ 240 .2..] 240 |o2.22f.22.1 10 | 90, 000 [..2222-} 8 fo... Se ee Tilapia. 

Seminole: ereesetorssrsprosceeposeescesypesess 
Female Academy .......!.....| 50 |...-../ 42 |......] 39] 401] 94! 1,800 | 3,855} 51 5 150 154 165 weleceeeee[---.[--s.|-0-2--[eeeeee|------[------| Housekeeping and sewing. 
Wewoka boarding ......]...-.| 70 |.-.---; 72 |......| 60/61 / 9] A2,131 | 2,856] 6; 4 90 |......| 260 70 | 30. 4 {1301 10 50 ! 200 |......|------ Gardening, ore and. 

soeeeep ousework. 
Six day ...-...---2+----2-f-see.]---- | @250 |...) @188 |.--...|....| a8 | ah1, 500 |.......) a6 |.... ale cwcccccleccccclecccccclececleccc|sccccclecccne|seeeee|-oeee- 

Creek: | | wees pesreesyeeess ; 
Tallahasse Mission |...../ 50 |......) 54 ]......] 49 50 | 10 43, 500 | 1,400 |} 4 50 800 15 30 9} 2! 40 50 |...-..].-----|------| Farming, carpentering, 
boarding. meres cores sewing, and housekeep- 

ing. . 
Wealaka Manual Labor |..-...| 125 |..---./134 |......] 90 |100 | 10; 77,325 | 2,400 | 10 | 60 1.200 | 200! 200]........| 22 6 | 25 1100 | 150 |......|...---|-..-..| Farming, housekeeping, 

boarding. ~ , and sowing. 
Asbury Manual Labor |.....| 80 |...-..| 84 |......) 40] 65 | 10) 4%5,600 | 1,200] 2 1003 ji 500 195 |........|.---- 4| 6|80]......| 90 ]|......]------| Farming and housekeep- 
boarding. 1, 500 “s ing. 

Levering Manual Labor |.....| 120 |......)/111 ]......| 92 |111 | 10 | 77,000 | 1,000| 8 140) j420 } 240 330 |.------cleceewe 5 175 1150 | 100 |......|......|......| Farming, housework, and 
boarding. 1, 500 sewing. 

Presbyterian Industrial |.....}; 14 60 | 17 33 40} 45] 8/.... ....1 1,700] 4 4 | cc ccclecccccclececleces|-nacee|ecncee}-ee---[--.--.| Housekeeping. 
boarding and day. | | woreeetecosesieeoesetscccecerys 
Pittsburgh Mission day -}..-..}..--.| 50 [....) 85) 40] 50| 7 /.-.......{ 1,000! 2).... ccccclecccccleccccc| cceccccclecccuc|eccececlecccfeces[eccecc{sceeee{eceee-[------| Sowing. 

a From Report of 1883. cSupported by Choctaw Nation. f Not reported h Paid by Seminole Nation. 4 Wheat. 
b Supported in part by Choctaw Nation andin part d¥or buildings. soe Oe ion. ; Paid by Creek Nation. 

by religious societies. ePaid by Chorokee Nation. | g Paid by Chickasaw Nation + Paid by |
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Table of statistics relating to Indian education—Continued. we 
Number 2 IS 7 3 | | he i | vo | 

Number | attending 4 ois (8 78 | is $ Ba 
who can be school one g 1g Costof |, i> | | ° ES | 
accommo- |monthor| 5 |g |, 4| maintaining | Produce raised ai | Stock owned 2 |e | be | 

. : dated in more dur-| 9 G'q.9| schools. [4 5a (bushels). A ° | ¢ F >? 
& schools. ing the a 2 ala 2 a2 2 g a, | q Bs 

ord . ® t > e 

Name of agency and school. 3 year. A aS A? ee "3 a3 5 | ag 3's ae Industries taught. | = . | ' ae . cS 3S Orn | 

| ei .| || | = leeisgl a |B, PRSz ec f]g eil8le | 2 |S 2" | 22 Bie) [8 | 2 le"le8)] £2 | 88 le ls eof/2) 2 |2/8e/ | :e/3 [8 ES 
sie ie ,/ 818 2) 38) 388 = _|o#/ 2) 2 | 2) ee sie sb/4 [2 [4 a 3 bm |e! b& o je Al eS |g E es] g gf | 3 no i|ailai sels gi as 

| PD a Alsi a 4 5 z 5 5 5 yy, E an | & "o a SA SIE os 5 5g | 
a S5i6 ||) & |S |e [Sja,a la ja [2 

I 
INDIAN TERRITORY—Continued. | | : 

, | | 
Creek — Continued. board - | | . 

uskogee Missionboard-|......| 60 |......| 40 |....../} 20/30] 71...... a) 4} 1 i : | ing and day. ( wee eee|seee ee [owen efee seen efi eee ee feet eee p eee fe eee erected ieee en: Leste eefeeee ee Domestic work. 
Harrell Institute ........|......]-.....[...-..| 22} 120] 65 | 92 | 10 |.......]$2,400 | 6 |---. | ae | 
Twenty-nine day ...-....- saeeee/--e---/ 800 |----) 500 335 |435 | 10 $12,2000.......| 29 }..-. corte ele recs smawer sae morcniecer cc econ snionae eeeeneee eee ene rt | 

IOWA. — 
. | | : | | | Sac and Fox Agency...........-| 65 |..-..2|.cc cele ened ee eel ee fee elec eel eee c ce [eceaecc/ecec/eeee : | 

Agency day..----..----22.--{eneeeefeeeee-| 50 |---.] 27) 12)15) 9] 600].......] 1 |---. vert ee|etee ref eee es SIEINRIIN clitrrtprseprrystinnprres 200 ) 20 Sewing. | 

KANSAS. | 

Pottawatomie and Great Ne- | 
maha: . 

rouge Sa and Box board: | 40 | 80 Jesse) 26 |------| 28) 31 | 10 | 8,985 |------.) 7 100} poe $ 260 226 160 | 45 4|18|18]......| 200} 155} 24 {Farm work and house- 
otlranan haarding OO ’ work. 

Kickapoo Doarding-..-.-.--./ SL) 30 [------) 14 /----.-) 17 | 22) 12 2,895 |.......] 5 | 35 | 700 |......| 143} 2251 90 2143| 7| 11] 125) 7| 10| Farmwork, housework, 
; ; 5 and sewing. 

Pottawatomie boarding .....| 70 30 |---.--/ 16 |.....-| 23 | 26 | 10 | 3,804 |.......] 6 63) £180 | 2499 49 50 50 5\o1/1|......| 2501 165 14 | Farming and housework. 

Chippewa and Munsee day..| 16]/.-....| 25 )....) 15 10} 12! 5 oo (a) | 14... 800 | § 35/4 

MICHIGAN. | | | — | | . | 
| 

Mackinac Agency.......-..-.--.[1, 019 {. 22-2) eee fee eee eee leew ee [nee leew elece eee cle ce eee cle ceefeees . | | 
Muniasing day -...-.+-.+2+-4)-2+10]-2000- 21 |-.-.) 21 12; 13] 5 125 |...-.--] 1 |--.. teetee[ensereleceeeefeceeceselice sopeceeree[eea [ececfercees “7772/5, 059 | 105 

eppessing day .............|---.--{.-----} 30 ].--.] 21 9/12] 9! 400|.......] 1|.... voce eel eee eee fewe eee fe cee ee efe cece el eee nfo ee lee eel ene ee efoto eect ee eeel eee es 
High Island day...........2.[-.--2.|----.-| 50 |...) 30] 20/27] 9] 496 [2.2.2] Too. see e [eee eefeee seed ee eee es srttecfesesees seee[reee|escece|eseees ITI] Sewing. | 
Long Wood day.....--..---.|.-----|------| 20 |---./ 25 | 16/19/10! 400|.......| 1|.... crettt[eeseesfescrssfeesstess|ccerspecretebeeefeseperrees repr Do 
‘Naubetung day...........-..[--..0./.-..-., 45 /...., 881 16/18! 9] 400|..-.-..| 1 |.--. sevese|orece}ecoeea[ercetsccfeserse|essees [occcfecsopersssebscortsieresericsessc] ae 
Baraga day..-----.-.00----+-{------|------| 40 ].--.| 40 30 | 32 | 10 473 | (a) 1 |.--.- sotterfe rs treirerecs|nsen sre c|ecccselocesccetoccciscasjowsccsisccecs|scenesisces cs Do. 
Middle Village day..--.---.-{--.---}---66- 30 ----| 29.) 13} 16); 10 443 |.--....| 1 |.... cone nefe reece sewneel ices es ee le cere elem ee reef eee peenelereces CUISINE Do. 
ugar Island day........----|.-----|------| 40 ].-..] 31} 17/26/10! 5761/......./ 1|.... meena [eres cefreceee fe cer ee celee eee eleeeee cs lence] eee ececee[eeeeeefeceecstereeee] 20. ar 
Hannahville day ............|......|------| 30]... 21! 18/201 6] 9378 1|.......| 1].--. weet neler ee ee| cee ee fee eee efe eee ee[eeeeee eden selene ed eeeeee SINISE Sewing and bookbinding. 
L’ Anse day ....002.2-2-eeeeedeeeeee[eeeee-] 20 ]---./ 45] 16) 20] 9] 320 [.......] 1]... wren en fee eee e [eee eee[eeee ee ee[e eee vereeee[eees coorfetsersperceseterssssitter te] go 
Troquois Point day ..........}-.--+./----++{ 20 )..../ 28 18 | 18 4 16 |....--.] Lf.-.. cortee|escrsstesscccteseccrecises sefesecccsiccscicsccisuseccisecseeisemecai sess ss owing: 

MINNESOTA. oe 

White Earth Agency: 
White Earth boarding ......| 483 80 20 125 |......{ 57 | 72 | 10 | 4,284 ].......) 6] 4 602 30 7 305 25 | Farming, attending stock, 7 | weeneefecetee rosettes torts Tosrye merece and general housework, 
White Earth Mission day..-|.--...|..--.-| 120 ]--..| 51 30 | 45 (10 |....... 30 | 1|.... / gind sewing. 

Leech Lake boarding........| 324 40 |..-...| 43 |......] 27 | 29] 6] 2,290 j......2) 4 [---. cotece|trtre|ersess[esstescdesssss|ecrsscslecaceecsesssrs srress|sesg gc [eres Cutting wood and house- 

~ Red Lake boarding..........| 150/ 25] 10/41] 20/ 27/30) 8/e5e1].......) 4{ 4] |. 50 a |. 1 1 Gronks ousework, sew. 
Red Lake day-....-...---.---|.---..)------| #0 |---.| 19 17/19 | 4 68 | (a) 1 fi... ing, and gardening. 
Buffalo River day ...-..- --.|------|------| 50 ).---| 54 | 35] 50] 61....... 30} 1/|.... ‘ wenn eel nee e fee eee ne eee e elem eee lew eee c elec ne [ecw efeeeecnleeneee|eemece|eenees | 
Rice River day..-..--..-....|-----e{----e-/ 80]... 35 | 20/24] 44) dig |.......| Lf... wennce| cone efere ee el eee e en en [ieee ee fee eee ce len eale cele cece efeeecee[eeeeea[eeeeee 
Winnebagoshish day ........|--.-.-/------; 40 |....{ 37 27 | 30! 3 60 12! Li.... | vertce|eceseeficece faeee ee ee leon ees/eeeeecefeceefosce[eeeees[eereeefemeene leccees 

| MONTANA. | | | 

Blackfeet Agency .-.-...---.----| 500 |-----.|-----0)----fe eee elec ene] ee [eee ete ce cee e[ eee e ee ele ee efeeee 14 
Blackfeet day ..-....-------.|------| 20] 100|....|, 95] 72 [118 |} 10 | 1,960 |.....-.| 2|-... wenn ee beeen ee feeeeee [eee cefee eee fees eeeefeeee[eeee[eeeeerleneeeel 16 

‘Crow Agency .----.--.--e-00---- 715 seem eel ssa n asic ceceivewnscaentenwnaelse eouncl|se eas wee we foes eew ele onete nee eomornpr errr ironneeisame maw ert sw nmronrltwoeeneei ae woianenetorseeriearere "49" "30° 

Agency boarding.....-....../.-.--0) -16 | 20/26) 22 25 | 27 | 12 | 3 012 |...--..) 3 | 2 sega ttt gag 0g e899" Farmwork. housework 

Flathead Agency....-..---2-----| 400 |------)--- eee) eee [eee eee fennel ene] ieee fences | cee eee[e cece eee 160 30 and sewing. 

: Boys’ boarding ...........-..]--.---{ 100 | 50 | 53 |......| 50 | 58 | 12 | 3,000 | 3,000 | 8 [170 (0500 | dace | oe a fg PP Gardening, carpentering, 
. . , 5 $ 600 731 40 100 |.-...--|----[----[------| 400 sarees |eosese ; and blacksmithing, &c. 

Girls’ boarding .......-...---|.-.+06) 150 |......) 59 |-.....] 59 | 59 | 12 | 5,000 | 3,000} 9 | 28 6 f 796 3 209 40 5 300 sowing Teolttiog, and 
319 sonecec|ecee|ecsctoeere- wrccec|erceee desing. ’ 

. a Not reported. b Paid by Creek Nation. c Wheat ( gardening 

4266 IND——-18 | |
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le of statistics relating to . ee . 
Table of sta ge Indian education—Continued. 

OO | Number Py 3 irc! so} 1 | pO ; | po . 
m= i : ! os r i | Number /attending a: 8 ! E # | | | 3 g | 2: | 

| who can be school one a3 Cost: of lene | | | 3 g BS 
accommo- | month or . i = maintaining 3 s Produce raised | 3 : = Sa 

. |  datedin lmore dur-| $ - 3/2 8: schools. ia ae al (bushels). | A | Stock owned. s = of 
5 schools. ing the a |Sala Zl jg 2 ng 38 | 3 q Be 

. 3 year. SZ is Sieg: eo ad ; 8 | | ES |S) SY ; Name of agency and school. a : ———| 8 5 B|& a mga 18 | esi tei od | Industries taught. e) | lg) 2 eee a | Be PE S2 —ve yg) # ele ve 2E/E2 | 28 | 2 | eh | a lees 8 | 38 le og 3.18 3 | 81/8 | Foie iS |S | eS 
g | 8 Z| 2 | 2° 83/32 4 4 || (ee) 2 fe | 28) i eS Be TB BS, 

| E Ele Ee) f|PE cf | E26 E . 92/2 2 |e) st iS s122-2 |e (28. a | 8 | g Si a bie |e 8 o§ | : Ao. 2s mo | gs | a RA |S Bio 8 S 5S | SR RRS LS PER SA Sis 5 8 ala (8lalaA 2 ja iw | 
| — | ——-| — Tris i ER 

MontTana—Continued. | | | | | | | | : | 

. | | | po | an 
Fort Belknap Agency..-.........| 300 |...--.|.--..-- seesoee veceee[ene- fo goo | | | wl 

Agency day ...--...-..-----. wee leeeeee 16 «---| 28 15 | 20 | 10 | $600 |.-----.| Lie... soe rt eyeecses vrvsee|nerceee| eeeeefeerteesfoors ee efeeeeepertte: eww wclecece! 
Fort Peck Agency .......-----+.[1, 115 [.-.2-- [ee eee fee eles eee [eee eee] [eee ieee ees bosses fp gay veeeee [esses [eee eee |e ee eee fieeens sin p ceresepocee ope 33 | 

Wolf Pointday. 202000000000.) .222 (II) TG 8B] 9 [8905 IT So trectefescees ay CINUI ES UES DTT LL") Gutting wood and farm. 
i i : were etter procs apt sees ps ces crepe steps cee p owes s | ng. 

Presbyterian Mission day ...|...--.|.-.--.| 60 |... 69 34 | 63 | 9 coined $860 | 2... | | | — a. Ing 
Deer Tails day ..-.-.-..-..- |.-.---/.a-e--/| 40 |..-.) 40 80 | 385; 8 .......1 340) 1 -... weet eefece ees |ecete elec eeeee [etter eee eeee|e ee slocee[eereee setae sreets 
Wolf Point Mission day .....)..--. |------) 4@ |.--.) 40 | 23] 84) 8........ 667 | 1 |..-. setece|eeeees|eneeeseeeercee|eseesh|eceeree[eeee|cesfereees sreceepersees| sees se] 

. Box Elder Mission day ....-.|.-.-.-|------| 40 “a9 25 18 | 22; 8 )....-..) 320 1 “ie ertte|eccesefenenes [eeceeecefecctrfeesesesfetteeccefessseefertene|ocscot [estes 

| Agency boarding....--...---|------/ 60) 10/69) 41 661 69! 10 10, 479 eee] ! TE joo ay ITT Ua 9 PIs SLI) Housework, sewing, dai- 
| ! | Sf : pee | | | | rying and farming, NEBRASKA. i \ | | | | | 

| | | | ! | | Omaha and Winnebago Agency: | | 10 | 6.078 74 20 | | 

Omaha boarding -----------.) 308 | 60 J------7 69 —— * | °° en ane 560 | | ease 9119] 19 |......).---..] 175 | 25 | Farming, care of stock, 
| i ‘ von oe | i d housework. | Omaha Mission boarding....|......| 60 |.-----| 42 |.----.| 29 | 37 | 10 | 2,836 | 2,014 | 7 | 31 | sewing, an 

. Winnebago boarding........| 246 | 80 |...... (130 leeeees| 65 | 88 | 10 | 8,465 |.......] 7 | 30 800 | 300 | 240 jo.-2----jecveeef 8) A] AT | 100 Jene-e-fnseee oe Do. 
Santee and Flandreau Agency ..| 036 veeces[eeeees ages es Vien ac aaa CUP an 600 |------] 180 |---.----)-+---- TTT) Bo | bs | Agency boarding........-...| 170) 45) 5 | 84 J...-.., 82 | 67 | 104, 4, 383 |....--. : | ago a8 ago Pe a7 56'| id "[IT} 375 | 60 | Farming, gardening, 

| | | | | housekeeping, and sew- - 
. do ws . ' i ing. Saint Mary’s girls boarding c. eset 35 pe 34 oo 31 | 33 | 6 | 642 | 2,000 | 8|.... | a 3 | alas | 150 Sccefesseee) cee I itt al housework, sew- 

| | meee yerres poreeernee| | | : | : | ing, knitting, and gar- 
Normal training boarding ..|......| 120 | 20 |d24/ 25 | 40 | 45 108 472 16, 137°} 21 | 15 50 140 | 600 43 9 u | ae vee] Be ee ciening. sewing, 

| | a | | ep | i housework, farming, 
| | | | | capentering, bri¢k-ma- 

| 26 | | i king, and shoemaking. Hope boarding .......-....-.;.-.---| 24 |......] 30 reece) 24 | 26 | 10 | 1, 062 | 2,580 | 4 | (a) (a) | So i | 01 3)...|-lececeteee--| Gardcdine and gomenel 
1} i t euvqeoeac @euveane sean nmvevee 

Episcopal boys’ boarding....|.....-| 6 |-----.| 8 |.----.| 7\ 7 | 5a! 188 3860; 1|}...- ! housework. 

Flandreau day ..-...--....--| 65 j......; 50 j---- 54 21 | 35 9 | 1,000 j..-----; 1}---- sortetfereresfesccceleesseeefrcrsesbessesesscrs| cc slescese/erere s/s gas "10 Cutting wood. 

NEVADA. | | | l | | | | | 
| 1 2 | | Nevada Agency.-.......-..------| 500 nee fag oceans Peas arene sfeeeeeeelsesefenss | 

Pyramid Lake boarding .....|......! 42 were) 42 jece eee! 29 | 42 9 | 3, 274 teecees| 3 3 mre ceesee "80 "809° Totes pense nee presses rpessses yess. 28 q Carpentering farming j 1 , { enaeee | mmm wer [are e referee epee ee fe mene epee rene prec ne nfenwnee 3 ’ , 

Walker River day......-..--|...-..|----.-| 30 ae 30 238 | 30 ! 9 728 reorce | 1 [---- | oot ed cooking. 
i | 4 | t ee ee ee ee ee ee wrest eicese a ee ee ee ee ee : 3 

Western Shoshone Agency......| Bl | ...2-.)-..--e|--e. ve enaaiseescelezee eens wnen2-- caw awnclecneleces | | . 95 3 and sewing. 

Agency day.......--.2...2-2 .2--e-| eee] 40 -.| 34 | 33 | 34) 10) 727 j-.-----| 1 ]---. wore st ferns es pesseseprres es sspesres on} wT ....--| Cutting wood. 
NEW MEXICO. | Po | | | | ye | | 

Mescalero and Jicarilla Agency.) 425 csoaneyeeceseliseslenees: wocenefenee|e ne feeeececleweeee cane efeeeed | | | 
A boardi dd 15 | 17 32 st 32 mn 450 |eeeeee clones 3 womeretseeens [roe eset sen eee ee veesceleeeeceslene weeefeseseefeeee--] 20/12 | 
BONY DOAPOWNE ANC GAY = - jenn ens po | 10 | ll, 4 ween ee fe cece e[eee eee fee ence ee leee eee feeee eee] 10 [eee feeeee fesse ------|.....-| Housework. 

Navajo Agency ...-...---.-----. 4,000 |------)------ [ee ee eee ee [eee e ele eel afer n ee feet ie ncpe ee 
Agency boarding....-02.002.)......f 100-2222) 2412022) 19 | 28.) 7] 8,705 |---| 7 |--- srstesfeoseesfesseeedeerersesdereeeeleees og ge freee | Bae come 

Pueblo Agency ------ svorerre ty 600 | ---- 9g” 5 Er ag: "790° "880 | 2 oo waesss|ooeee.[eceeeclscee ces c[eeeees cnn OEE 450 | 25 emes day ..--..----- eee eee ieee eee | ne eee a 51 | wee wee eee f ewes [eee eee leew ee ce lem eel eee ele reels eee ewe n ee] eee ee: . . 
Lacuna day waeeee! 100 eo 45 19 | 25 | 10 720 | 400, 1|-... ween enfee nee [eee ee fees eee ee fee eee Sng veeefes cess [eeeeee| ec ee referees Sewing and knitting. _ 
Zuni day... eee eee ees seleesese) 100 )--.-; 95 | 28/39 10) = 720) 400 8 |... sree peeps freien oti 
Albuquerque boarding ......'..-.--| 200 ...--. 147 |....-.| 115 184 | 10 [15,720 | 8,982 | 13° vevtee|roeses[rvecec| eee ceeefeseses| oe geeeban figs agfort[ccctccc | marming, plastering 

. TE ! | | 2 | | | eyes | brick-making, carpen- 
NEW YORK. | bo | | | | tering, sewing, house- 

ar / ho - | 49 | 975, | i 4 | work. Allegany, district No. 1, day.. } | ----/ 85 ).... 22 16,18; 8)| A275 Sg eee | | 

Allegany. district No. 2, day.. | | .---| 50 ono 35 20 | 25, 8 h350 weeeee-) Lf.--- wee ee femme ee enn ene [ene e ee ce few eens lene eect ce elem er feweeee |enewes : 
Allegany, district No. 3, day.. | | ---.| 50 |.---1 38 22 | 25 | (a)| h370 tee eeee| 1 j.--- wee fee elem ewe en leew eee w else ec ee lee cere lowe pence lene eee eneees | | 
Allegany, district No. 5, day.) joe |J----| 45 |----) 30) 20) 24) 8) A370 |..----.) 1]... woveocfestesfvense[eseecesefecretsd eerste reefeceefeeteee leer be | | 
Allegany, district No. 6, day.. r a | 35 |..-. 25) 18) 20, 8) h340 |...-...) Ly.--. soenertscocas|eccen cians eceajenseeelscneercleseciocesisoerecisasces| CRAY | 790 . 
Allegany, district No.7, day-.. | | ----[ 85 ae 28 | 20 | 24 ! 8 | h3i5 seoetes| 1 |---. vrrratpirsrtiprrsessprsnssesspessers pos ssers fesse perss SINE | 

Allegany, Tunesassa boarding. y | { 30 eseeel 30 er 30 | 30 | 10 j....---| 1,100 | 5 {160 200 1g $390 500 | 50 3 | 161 8 50 1, 200 | {Farman sewing, house- 
| . as | 400 2 work. 

SPoncae ntti ve other boarding Dunia who attended e$8,127 of this amount expended for buildings. | hSupported by State of New York. 

this school are accounted for under another head. ee fear ted i occ wards a boarding school. — jWheat en 1883. 

“i
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: Table of statistics relating to Indian education—Continued. 

Number mB |S | 3 is IF gf 
| Number |attending 2 ig | q 2 . lg q 3 : . 

who can be |school one a ls Costof |, {> | z s E 3 
accommo- |monthor| | ;| maintaining |= ised ; a SP 

. datedin |more dur-| § R 31.4 | schools. [4 -/B_; Prvpustele) A . Stock owned. | E “0 
q ‘ a oles QRIVS : ag ' mn od . 5 schools. ing the 3 sla So! nS ed z a be 
6 year. RS) SD ofa igo] &,3 bh . 

Name of agency and school. apa § o's Re en ase ee F _ EB SE CR Industries taught. 
x Jt 8 iseloa| € | 8. |S Bee o . pa hb log o | SA 1FA | os | 

3 eo bp ® Si. | O.; | Lo Ic 2 3 8 a “- = ‘s ES 
aw | # a Sm ie |SE| SG | eS 18 (8 A | q A | ay esic ta | as 
> re SC 6S |o 12, 52 32 2 |2 soi; 8 2D Se 2 . .| 24/9 ® os 

a\ ei) ei 3/8) eB ie CF be ie E giet/ | 2 | 2) 2/8/2188) 8 12 | Bs © ° $ 3 ° On mw ep eH q i pic = » 
. p=] vy | A 22 ® ° ° we E- ° =] 2 BY : oo eR RR] SP Ae gle (£1 8S |& le (Sléla |e ja lz | A 

NEw YorK—Continued. - | 

Cattarangus, district No. 1, ay] sl f.---} 401...) 36 28 | 30 | 8 | ag290 — 1 }.... . 
Cattaraugus, district No. 2, day .-..-| 40 }....) 23 16/18! 8] @290!......| Lic...  cencclccccculeccccalec cecccc{eceeuc|sceeccclecesfececl cess feeeeee 

Cattaraugus, district No. 3, day | we--| 40 ]....1 37 251301 8] a290|.......| 1 |.-.- wee leew nel eee fee eee eee lene nfs ree eee le ce epee etter ere tesceee 
Cattaraugus, district No. 5, day | wees 40 |....| 039 | 023 (036 | 8] @275 |eceeee- 1 |.... wenn cee ee lee eee fen eee elec ela came nele nec le se rle reer epceree: 
Cattaraugus, district No. 6, day cAL || ..--) 40 /....] 25 15 | 20] 8] @275)...... | 1 |.... wee cee|eeeeee corettperstet ts prostcfasseccetesssfesecisssrcstsscrs sty og 68 
Cattaraugus, district No. 7, day 287 }2 ..-.) 85 |...) 24 18 | 20} 8! @275 |......-} 1)..-. wertetireeerc|ssesespecceeccsfisssesiessscecisenetessctecesss|erec es] Geog 20 
Cattaraugus, district No. 8, day wee] BB TLL. 27 18 | 20} 81! @275/.......} 1 |.... vec wcelecnc cel ance celen cee wee |eee ene acc e nee fee ele cele eee e[ ences 

Cattaraugus, district No. 9, day | ef) 40 |....] 21 15/18! 8! @275\......1 1|..-. wee ce fen nce ec nena [eee e ence le ee nee w eee en [eee eleeee[eeeeeefeeeee 

Cattaraugns, district No.0, day | {100 40 |....| 38 20 134 8 | a275 |...... Hi Bp” wee eee le nee e beeen ee [eee e celine ees [enews fee epee ecto eeeeelenence 
Thomas Orphan Asylum ...... 100 |......{100 |......| 100 12 110,000a)....... 0 cece mele ccc welece ccc fecemewwe|ece eee |e ween es [eee alee ae [eee eee[eee eee . . 

_ Yonawanda, district No. 1, day .---| 28 )....| 74 16}17|/10)| @278}.......| 1 ]..-. 1,000 | 800 685 250 12 |..... 7| 6 |......].-.---|J ----|------| Farming, proom-making, 
Tonawanda, district No. zaay 139 ye 30 |}..../ 32 16 | 26} 10] @278}.......} 1 ].-.. wee eels ce nee | ewe nee | eee eeee [ere eee Bl. -- ele -- epee eee [eee eee 995 10 Seok.” ivtIng, 
Tonawanda, district No. 3, day -eael = BO |LLL. 29 14 | 221101 @278).......] 1].... ecw cclecccnclewecec|ccuecceclecccce|e conce{ecucleneulecncceleceoee work. 

Oneida, seit Noe dae 6 |F----| 36 ].--.| 18 16116} 7&4 @i90 |...-...} 1 ]---- caw alecccecloccucc|eccccece[en ceeelsnnawenferec[ececleencecdeneeee| D | 

Oneida, district No. 2, day.-.--. yn 35 }.-..) 15} 12) 14) 74) 188 |....-..| 1].-.. wane ee lece nee fece eco e cence fern eee cece ee [eee a [ower fee eeeefercees $ 100 4 
Onondaga, district No. ey. 120 Sos 55 |... 40 30 | 35} 81 @245/.......| 1 ]...-- wee wcleccccclecccccleecuwceclenccce[ecenece[e cn efencelecacccleeweee 
Onondaga, Episcopal, day -.... ----| 40 [--..1 26 18 | 20; 8 | ai60 |.......| Lf.... soccer fee n eel eee e enter erence le coe rte cece e ctor csleccrf sense ci sonaes $120 10 
Saint Regis, district No.1, day. we! 45 4....1 40 30 | 341 8 | @255 {...... 1\.... ecw cclececcclecaccclecwcecccleccecclecccccelecceleeee[eeecee| reece 

Saint Rogie, district No.2, day. f 0100 yan 45 |....1 385 25128) 81 a@255/....-. | 1 |..-- cee c cel eccccc| encase leccccceclenccce[ecewcce|ewec (sn ee[see eee feeeeee - 
Saint Regis, district No. 3, day. _...| 55 1....1 40 30134] 81] a@305/.......| Ll... vee ce lace cenlecee ne [ee ceeece [ee ceee[eceeeee|seee[enee[eeeseefeeeeee| 2 1206 
Cornplanter, district No.1, day ..|.....-/.....-{| 40 ]....| 15 12112! 8] a@290 !.......| 1 ]..-. cece caleccccclcceanclecccccce {ese cce{e cece ccf ne lena ele ce ee] eeeees 

Tuscarora, district Noe aay} b110 pin _...| B50} 625 (630 | 68 | ba263 |..-....| BL |--.. voce wale cue cc|ececcc{ecccecccfec ccc cfs cece cele n ce [enee[e nee ecleee nee feseeee[eceees 
. Tuscarora, district No. 2, day . - "™7"""19 B65 |....| B30 | 022 1026 | b8 | ba263 |.......| B1 |..-.- seweesfececcelece ne [eer e ccc cyte rte tfe reer etter ects eacps en ccsiosencs 200 15 

| NORTH CAROLINA. see ye | | | 

Eastern Cherokee Agency .-.....| 450 |......)-----.].---|.00---/------[--- fone ele ee ee [eee eee | eee f ee ee , i 
Birdtown day ...........--2:[...---/-..---| 50 ]....] 25] 14/181 7 $147 | 1... crocttfesssespesttesfeeeestesi sre oficeees wl cdf few 40 | 
Big Cove day |...-...--..--.|------{.-----| 50 ]....] 40 24127] 7 150} 1 |.... cence | cee eel ew eee e bee eee eee fee eee fe cee eee fe ee e[e ee ee nec cepenee cele ec e|oeenes 
Robbinsville day .......-..---|-----.|------] 40 ]....| 38 19; 21; 7{$1,960}2 150] 1 |---- weeeeeleewece| cece [ee eee eee lee eee diene e ee fee ee [eee pene ee [eee eee fees eee Peeeeee 

. Cherokee day ..-..-.....---.|------|-e-0-5| 50 ]....| 40] 23 | 30 | 10 436 | 21|.... cece waleccccclecencc|ccccenccleccceclecceccefecec{eceefew eee lene e ee feweeee |e eeeee 

‘Macedonia day ...... ....---|-----+|.----- 50 |.... 45 24 | 32) 7 116 | 1 4.... wwe foc e cen ecw wwe fen cece nfo e eels ween ne [eee clone [eee eee feee enn | en ee en feerere 

OREGON. . oops 

Grande Ronde Agency .....-----| 125 |.... 2. fe. een]. e ee lennon wee feel eee feeeeeecleee eee lee e bece. 60 . 
Agency boarding..-....----.|------{ 70 30 | 43 4 40 | 43 |.12 | 4, 621 250 | 41]..-.. sroceepsre repose gas bocrreres crrtgtfeco eng eltgasprsrsrsss rissa soe 70 Carpentering, blacksmith- 

| | | | vores “eee on es ing, farming, housework, 
Klamath Agency..........------| 261 |...2.-[.. ee el nef eee efeee eee) elec ebecee cc efeeeeeee{ece fewes . 4 and sawing. 

Agency boarding..........--|.-----[ 80 |-...--| 93 |....--| 63 | 79 | 10 | 8,000 |.......; 9] 4 srotet|esroes|ocgage|er resets tga cdersseg ays pacice stress "180 151 1 Sawing lumber, black- 

: | oe ee pope — smithing, carpentering, 
. | shoemaking, farming, 

| | housework,sewing, knit- 
, Yainax boarding .....-...--.J------| 40 |...--.| 48 |....../ 38 | 40 | 10 | 4,500 |.......] 3] 10 (a) 100 > | 38 | 980 | Cee ee Sa fe Saing 

Trmtecprcenes corres yee — housework, sewing, 
Siletz Agency....-..-.-222.0cee6| 125 |... 2. ef eee e ee el eeee ee feeee endo ee e[ooee|eeeeee |eceeee cleo e eden ee 0 knitting, and dairying. 

Agency boarding.....-...--.|-----.; 94 |..----} 56 |....--| 46 | 49 | 10 | 4,299 |.......| 6 | 3 TTT Gg Pb 12177367) 50" 18 Farming, attending stock 
Umatilla Agency ..--..--------.) 95 joe e eof e ee ee ele lee ee eee ewe le ee fe ee ele nee owen ee tee bowled | epee a sewing, and housework. 

Agency boarding...........-|.-----| 75 |...---| 72 |.....-| 65 | 72 | 10 | 8,940 |-....-.| 8 | 20 sorogsfersted cpa sreertrs tat ga wee---| 42 12 Farming, sewing, knit- 

Warm Springs Agency.........-| 150 |...-..|..---.]..-.[.--0e-]e eee [eee foe ee [eee ee ef eee [eee ebeeee ee oe ting, and housework. 
Warm Springs boarding.....|.....-| 30 20 | 88 |......| 27 | 34 | 114] 3,839 |.......) 41 8 conees|eccoe|ecaagsessrcces|ecccgetsecorssga pcg sess te e-----{ 80 10 Carpentering, farming 

eseenes senvwrvae ese Seeene 7zweetneve eaeesee een 2we wean es eaaneeasn . 4 4 9 . 

Agency boarding..-...-..---|------| 30 |..--../ 33 |......) 28 | 29] 2 584 j..-..--| 3]... UW . fo Cee ee lnckowithy 

UTAH. woe ee pe ep ees pe , ing, sewing, and house- 

Uintah Agenoy .....----...-----) 260 | .-----) eof ee eee eee ee eel eel eee ee ef ewe we ele ee eleees . ! 
| Agency boarding....-..-----]------| 30] 10 | 28 |......; 19} 24) 7 | 2,065 jovrnt 3; 4 Se ee ee By % ° Gardening, housework 

and sewing. 
aSupported by State of New York. 
>From report 1883. d Most of the garden produce was destroyed by frost. 
ceCayugas. e Not reported.
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Table of statistics relating to Indian education—Continued. 

Numer | TB zh SEE SES nn ee ann eae (oe 
Number attending aig a [4 | is 3 a . 

who can be sehool one a 3 Costof |, |b | | 2 ig FS | 
| accommo- |monthor| |. g| Maintaining | [Ss Produce raised a Oo a7 

. dated in |moredur-| $3. A as schools. (a .|s . (bushels). A | Stock owned. io | F of 
8 schools. ing the 8 ifsa2 so 2s a | 3 i 4 RS 

Name of agency and school. 3 _ __ year. 2 AS aa ee #6 a q | aS | 33 ag Industries taught. 

e S BSA g e aise oa PS AE | 28 
a) wl | 2 (88/oa) B | Bg [ose 3./8!12 )214% 3. [3 138 [FS | a | 8 5 & ge |BF) Ge | BS |g |g apie] & | a | og 22/3 18 | 83 

: Si; Ele Ele | € 8 1 Se] BS ie isi] 8 | 2 | 8 isi¢/gei2 i:@ (at a 3 by a by o q & 8 &.o | 5 : | a ) o w ne a q =e g i g 
3 o & o 8 PrP ig (|S } of iA fF 2s oD a q FATS ei oFt lg 3B fs | DM 6 A |] A q¢ Wma H iA im . 3 8 > H 51418 2 '& le, | | J} | de | _ -——-—} ce | 

WASHINGTON. | | : | | | 
Colville Agency .......---2-2----| 150 [oe-eeefee eee efe ee e| eee ee [ence eel eee] oe feeee ee [reeeee [eee efec wel | - 300 | 90 

Colville boys’ boarding...--.|......| 70} 110] 19 {....../ 18] 19 | 12 j$1,258| $996] 4/.... CUE TS rreseee[eseeee en [lll cgeceleeeee-| Carpentering, gardening, a sorcre|esencajercscc[ecssscscpsmescayscecccs|esee toca jose c es : | farming, &c, 
Colville girls’ boarding ......|...--.} 60 |......) 89 |......} 30 | 36 | 10 | 3,349 |......-) 6 |... | to. dole. coecec)cceeecfeceees Cooking housework, gar- . 

loo. Toes epee ees eesyeeeeeeyp sess ye , | ening, and sewing. 4 
Cour-d’Aléne girls’ boarding.|......| 100 |......1 53 |......| 45 | 5 ousework, sewing, an £ g 53 : 50 | 12 | 2,641; 580) 11 | 80 ed oO 163 |....----leceeee 4/10/20} 24] 150)......)------ knitting. | 
Coeur d’Aléne boys’ boarding.|......|. 75 |......| 67 |.-.. 3 | Painting, glazing, carpen ne boys’ boarding 57 |......| 40 | 56 | 12 | 3,908 ja6,250 | 9 1175 = $0008 ty 330 _.see---| 65! 201 60 [100 | 150] 300 ).-.--. eee} tering and farming. 
Spokane day ...---.---------]..ecun]-eeee-] 20 [222-1 25 20 | 20) 6 j..-.-.-) (0) [....]..-. ot oe Neah Bay Agency.....-----...-.{ 142 |... 22. } eee e ef ee fence ee feeee ee] oo cele eee] cece es [eeeeweaf ce cfeeee wrrtcc[sereeeiocccsr[esstsseslsceseetssesrssyssspescse sere sys rere} soc ae: og 
Agency boarding...--....---|..--..{ 60 |......) 59 |......] 52) 57 | 103) 5,782 |....--.1 5] 8 wrrectsseses "360 | " seccleeeee-|------| Farmwork, carpentering, 

eenetfeseees cotttere|ecneee|ecscc selec este nes ; sewing, and housework. 
Quillehute day .-...-......--}....../-.----{ 40 }.---) 40] 86/38) 7] 388].......) 1] 4 | | 45 | ......|.. |. |e ee leeeeee|eeeeee[eeeee-| Gardening and cutting 

. Quinaielt Agency.........-...... BO [---- fen n nebo ne e| owen ec| ces ee lee cctiensleccccc |e ceecceleo- lee. | 39 wood. 
Agency boarding...--..-.---j....2.) 30 |...2..) 28 |oo....] 28 | 25} 9 | 8,024 |e...) BL 4d wresetpsccsss 1160 |.....202 ID voripsst ey TTT | l....|...---| Gardening, use of carpen- | | recetrpsses sey cotter etscs ess — ters’ tools, housework, 

‘ Nisqually and S’Kokomish Ag’cy) ¢52 |....-.}......]..-./...--- celeb bee. eeeeeaeleeeeliaee | | cg62 | 19 and sowing. 
Jamestown day ...........--| 86 |.-----| 30/....| 26 21 | 26! 6 | 660 |...----| 1 ].... woeeesissscccteereespesccsesspecoesspeccssesyeeesyesss vttee|seees 40 12 
Chehalis boarding ..........| 17 50 |......1 58 |.-e.. werner ea esp py ee Housework, carpentering, g ed | 33 # | 46 10 | 5,623 |....-..) 5 | 40 | vases! ‘50s 850 |....---.| 20 /| 4 | 25 en eee er ; andfarmwork. 
Pyallup boarding............|. 7 95 |...... oo. | Farming, carpentering, vyallup b g- 8 80 64 | 74 10 | 8,617 |.......) 8 | 80 weve 9 $508, 585 |eeeeee| 40 6 | 82 |....]------] 850] 107} 20 eand shpemaking. 
S’Kokomish boarding -......| 25 48 |......| 49 |......} 40 | 42 | 10 | 5, 837 |.......: 8 | 30 “too | 900 | 50°: 3194 |....].---ccleeeeee 48 13 | Housework, farming, car- 

| teres ee | pentering and black- 
‘ | | smithing. 

Tulalip Agency .........--...---| Q4T [eee cep eee ee} ee [eee e nef eee | ee [eee [eee e ee ele eee eben fioe. | wecc{ee----{ 131] 28 
Boys’ boarding ......-....- woscrtissecertarcsccpeccececcpecrorepe creer esses Farming. _carpentering, 
Girls’ boarding otrn222 3 ------} 100 [....../100 |-...-- 68 {100 1i | 6, 856 j....-..-; 8 | 10 5 988 |......-.- 6 sees 11} 15 q5 300 |..----|------ type-setting, sewing, 

pores | and housework. 
Yakama Agency ......--..----2.} 500 |.----.feee ee ele fence epee need ened on [eee ee [eeee we [eee eleeee ..----| 3501 50 

Agency boarding........-...|....../ 200 |......|158 |......] 138 ia 10 | 7,848 |.......| 9 | 20 ee ag 800 Ln crregthag reduc ri| S | | Farming, blacksmithing, 
| yous ee TT carpenter and wagon 

WISCONSIN. | ! | fb . making, harness yaak- 
, { ‘ ‘ i eep- 

Green Bay Agency: _ | ! | ing. Sewing, housokeee 
Menomonee boarding........; 350 | 100 |....-.| 65 |......} 39 63 | 10 | 4,173 .......| 8 | 10 25 |. | 507 100 cereee] cones A |... leeeeaele-----| 350 50 | Gardening, house work, 

Oneida East day ............) 20 1......1 30/2... 3¢] 14) 28/10] 300 eeeseee) 1 [eee | J....| soo] 7} 
Oneida West No. 1, day......}....--]------] 40 |...) 43 21 | 31 | 10 450 |...-.../ 1 fe... worsttysscces|ocscssy sarc scpersreeporsessepec sess -. venees| 
Oneida West No. 2, day......|...0../......]| 25 ]....1 84 18 | 271 10 300 |.......1 ll... alates Dateien oneness ees eS DES OOS NURS ROIS DOES 
Oneida West No. 3,day......|....../..-..-| 30]....| 26! 21/22] 2 50 ..-----| Lf... evece|eeenes[eeeeeefosetesessrccce|ieeeeee|seeeecerfeccens|retetetrnns srr Cornelins day ....--.-0..22.-|e--2--[--e---| 25 |---| 27) 12/16} 9] BBL Ll. vrrcttpotriiprsrrprer retry pes pee PIE IIT 
Stockbridge day.........-...) 80 [...-..) 50 }.-.., 25] 41117)10! 450 .......) 1]... ee ee ee ee eeee| 75 4 
Hobart Ch. Mission day.....|.---..|......| 60]....| 86| 45/61/10! 450| (b) | 1/.... wrtettpesesssiccrescpessss ces sere srs ee ree 

La Pointe Agency......-.....-..| 150 |..-22.]-----.|--../e.2- ee | eee aie hice ac ee ee ee lean ccleeeeee 
Bayfield day. .....--..--2222.)-2.22-}-2.--.{ 140 |....| 123 | 53] 68 | 10 |...) (B) |B dee. wrrteapressespessssspesssssccprcses pry seeps: we--s-|--e--| Knitting, sewing, and 

werromscr scsi ores se pscccees | fancy work. 
Red Cliff day .......22.-2.2..) 60 |....../ 60 ]....] 52] 22/27) 10]..--...] (). | Lie... _clceccclecceccc|-calece-feceeeeleeese-| 165 | 15 | Fancy work, knitting, and 7 | 

ween e [ree see feceecefeceer cect: sewing. 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day ....) 150 |....-.| 24 ]....] 38 15 | 25} 9|1,178)}.......| 2].... tof fy _ecleceeceleceees 80 25 Gardening and house- | | rrcrttpscrecstscsesetssecr crc ccss | work. 
Pahquauhwong day -....-...|......|------| 24 /....] 9 21 12,17) 5 veeeees| (b) 1 j.... - w-eleeeeee Round Lake day. .-.......2..).-.-2-[------] 85 j----] 49} 22] 24) 2) | a hls. TTUTTTPTE pp eI USD] 
Gad River Mission day --.--./ 10 [------|~ 45 )---[ 48) 20 | 25) 10 ---.00-) | 490) 1 | = ISTE] III] "250/715 | Sewing and knitting. 
Fon du Lac day veveeeeeeeeee 45 |...... 30 1....) 21 13/16} 71 600/..-....| 1 ae. ~----+| 100 [1,285 |..-..---| 60 2} 9| 2 30 eetce|ettees arty Farming. 

Vermillion Lake (Bois Fort) | 125 /......| 50 |....| 57 9/32) 8] 803).......| 2f.... 2 tase tprsssceiocersetossscsss esses sep 50 | 42 | Sewing and housework. 
Grand Portage day..........| 47 |.-....1 40]....] 23 10 | 19 | 12 480 !....-.. | LT fele. fo, loo cc clececccleccccceleccclece-leceecclecunee] 44 12 

a Most of this is forthe support of a mission with which the school is connected. c Belonging to Squakson and Nisqually Reservation. | 
b Not reported. d Cultivated by mission with Indian help. 

e Wheat. .
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Table of statistics relating to Indian education—Continued. 

Number ib Id rt ole . - | fe a fs 
Number | attending a {3 a 13 s S Se 

‘Who can be school one a 1g Costof |, > Prod ‘sed .- 2 a 3 2. | commo- | month or : :| maintaining |= |S roduce raise a 2 
; dated in |more dur-| $ a Z&! schools. é so .i8. (bushels). & Stock owned. 3 F og 

| € schools. | ingthe | & |g3\9@ ao ne a 3.8 Bo | Name of agency and school. | % year. 3 aE 2 # SEs , A ag 3% ag Industries taught. 
3 ~ B iP oie, Gul og a2 rn pe. 8 (TTD Ee a 5 Bl i @ (e8/Sa| 4 Bo (oa Sb ro ag | 9 Pig 2 |SF lo" | pes 
= A A le aa S © 45 OD lee ly Ay | a a a a a 2 @ e i uo a 3 3 3 |2 2 > a tS 2 3 ao 3 2 “a 2 © : -|on| 2 2 2s 

ei & ea : = . BR | Sp oh 5 Oa : e + q ° os fig Fi = qe | S/8|)8/8) 8) 8 2 1B | SA | 8 8 [8 A j22) @| 3 | 2 | gf /e/8)88|8 18 | 8s | mM); A} A |R8} A} dah a] a a" lA la 3a 15 > a & | Sléla la |e |e 

WYOMING. | tf 

Shoshone Agency ............... 407 |...-2-] 2202. fe eee fceee. feces ee ]eeeelenee|..0--- {eee eee cleo. | 9 | 3 Wind River boarding .......|......| 80} 20/36] 8] 16 | 27 | 114 $4,873 |..----.]6 |" 54 eae eo ag es aa ag foc]... L....] Farming, fencing, dairy- PRNNSYLV ANIA. | | | | ing, sewing, housework. * 

Carlisle Training School ..-.....]......| 400 |....../578 |......| 421 |472 | 10 174, 098 116, 509] 35 {l155 750 573008 820 |....-.-.| 28 9 | 80 |....|------] 500) 528 | p92 | Wagon-making, harness. 
| . 3005) | ; making, painting, print . | | | ing, tinning, shoemak’ 

. ing, carpentering, tail- | VIRGINIA. | | | | oring, baking, farming. 
Hampton Normal and Agricult- |......} 140 }.....- | . sewing, housework, &c 

ural Institute. 6 777/182 J------| 120 182) 10 ee 9, 800) 14 | 20 —@ | @ | © pone ent () |OLO| © a bevccatennes 
. 

1 | , , 

OREGON. : . : | | 

Forest Grove Indian Training ...}......| 150 |....../166 |......| 152 155 | 12 30, 447 |....-.-/ 15 |156 80 |....-.|3, 200 400 25 7 | 23 - .- | 10 | 166 | 60 | Houshold work, carpen- 
° , | | | tering, wasonmaking, 

. | | , shoemaking, ack- NEBRASKA. | | | | | | smithing, printing, and 
. . . farming. , Genoa industrial boarding ......|......] 150 |....../133 |......| 85 [107 | 6 [19,308d).......| 16 [20 6, 000 |2, 000 |1, 200 a 50 6 | 23) 18|....../..--.-| (@ | (@ | Sewing, housework, farm. ’ ’ , | ing, carpentering, brick- - INDIAN TERRITORY. : | ! | | making, care of stock. 

_ Chilocco industrial boarding ....)......] | 150 |....../186 |......| 169 |179 54,19,996d 113] 15 | 15 20 107 | weeeae) 55 15 |425 . a j weeees| (2) | (e-) | Farming, painting, car- 
"seers poo | | pentering, housework, 

| ! | | | sewing, dairying. 
et | | | | ! : 

a Wheat. b From Report of 1883. a a 

eIndian pupils work with other pupils on school farm of 100 acres; no separate record kept of pro- (GA large part of this sum was used in fitting up the building and in other expenditures preliminary 
duce raised by Indian labor or of stock used for benefit of Indians. + Ret re a ool. | |



AGGREGATE OF FOREGOING TABLE. bo 

On or near os . 
In New Training | Schools in ” 

_ York. other. res- schools States. Total. 

School population, exclusive of five civilized tribes ...- 2.2.0... 0 0 cence cece cece ce cena e cnet nn ee en cueeueceneneeecs 7, 159 32,759 | ......2----|-220--0-----/ @&89, 918 
Number who can be accommodated in boarding schools..............00c2ceee occ cee eee eee cece ence es ceeucesecccanees 130 5, 386 990 |....2....... 6, 506 
Number who can be accommodated in day schools.......-2......0- cece eee ee eee e cee ne teen cece ee cenceeascenerecae: 1,174 4,498 [......0.022.) see. eee ee. 5, 672 
Number of boarding schools .........-.2 2-2-2. eee cee eee ce ce ee cece ne cence eee e enc eeeee veneee sen ne ceececc aces 2 81 6 | .....-..-..! 89 
Number of day schools ........-. 2-2-2022 2 0 ne eee eee eee ee ee ee eee ee eee a cee sae man ener ee eeeceseeneecneeees 28 a 126 
Number of pupils attending boarding schools one month or more during the year.........-...20. e000. eeeeeeceecene: 130 4,805 1, 195 579 6, 709 4 
Number of pupils attending day schools one month or more during the year. ........-202.cceee ween eee ce eee e cee eee 892 4,130 |......------/-....0-00--- 5, 022 b> 
Average attendance... 2.2.20. ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee en eee ba nen eee conn ee cece serene veereeeeemas 690 5, 679 947 334 7, 650 J 
Largest average monthly attendance. .... 20.2222. eee ee cen cence eee ce cee eee eee eee e eee c eee cn eeneseearenees 796 7, 099 1, 041 579 9, 515 — 
Number of teachers and employé6s......-...-.. 20-2 e cece ene eee ee mete ee eee ener cena en eneeenscetennereneaeeansceeans 38 652 95 |.---..----.- 785 = 
Cost of maintaining schools: rd 

To Government -.. 10.202 eee e ene eee eee eee et eee eee anne ene cent cane ee cen eee tetas ceceecccacealseeccecees} $423, 056 $160, 539 $67, 000 | $650, 565 OQ 
To religious societios...... 22.2.2... 2-2 e cece cee ne cece eee ee cnet ee een e eee cee eee cee ceeeecerenustcnsenesceceee| $1,100 $129, 339 $26, 422 $22, 224 | b$179, 085 TR 
To State of New York ...... 2.0... eee cece ce ee eee ees nema en cae e na cece eee n een ceuauesauceucuueecuseces $18, 848 |. ee ee ee ele wee ee cece $18, 848 

Number of Indians who can read .....- 2... 220. eee eee ee cece een cee cee cece ee Cees nnn ne cae m ee cece en ceneue eens 1, 765 17, 120 694 |......-..... 19, 579 © 
Number who have learned to read during the year....... 222.2060 0 cence eee cece ce cece cee cber cee cceee' sacceauenens 87 | 2,018 152 |. 2-222... 2,257 ex 
Number of acres cultivated by school children ......-----++-+++++++00+ssesseercrrrreeee sete teeteee terete tereenenee 210 1, 981 548 |..----.-.-. 2, 739 
Number of bushels of corn raised ........2... 0202. c eee eee ec cee ec cee cece cence ween, cee e cece eee c eens neue enecereces 1, 200 14, 923 6, 850 |.--.---...-. 22, 973 a) Number of bushels of wheat raised. .....+-2--+2+-20e0c2eeceeceoseeceeeceeceeeee cee seeeeneesceseesceesseestoneeneeensy 150 3, 730 700 |.........-.., 4580 BA Number of bushels of oats raised ....-...0..0 002005 ceecee coneee scenes sennen soe nenoeete nen ee soenen ney renee ee neeeee! 1,200 7, 504 2,300 [vce om OS 
Number of bushels of vegetables raised ...... 0 22.0.2. c eee cee ene cee ce cece cece eee cece ase e nena ceneneeecumenuns J, 075 26, 348 5, 827 |....-..----- 32, 750 > 
Number of melons and pumpkins raised .... 02.2... .. 20 eee ee cee cece cee nee eee ee cee ee eee eter eee e sent eames 250 9, 628 400 |......2..--. 8, 278 Ze 
Number of bushels of fruit raised..... 2.0.0... 0 2c cece ee ccc cee nee cece nee e eee ceca see nneceersneetencccuseenue 200 634 |...-....----)---- ee ee eee 834 
Tons of hay CU aoc nae cone en ence senens teres sonst snnse teen sosiseeavanssinsssninenssatissensssnsneneseesonese| 62 1, 670 158 |..----00-0e. 1, 890 ™! 
Pounds of butter made_..-. 22... ee eee ce ce eee ee te cence eee e eee cannnn an enag eecenseeccenns ceaceceuanuuae 1, 200 5, 024 510 |..--.-...... 6, 734 Q 
Pounds of cheese made. ..... 22... 0. eee ee eee nee ne ent seem ete ene ane eee eee n ence nec n cre easeneetwnaes[eeenenenes 7 es 425 ja 
Stock owned : © 

HOTSES . 2.2 ee ee eee ee cence ee meen me tne e eee e ne cane neta tence ence ceneenceeenoes 6 154 37 |.---. eee ee 197 Oo 
Cattle... 2... ee eee eee eee cee ne eee ene cen ne nee cae eet ne nen ence ene enennececeseesscanneee 23]; . 1,401 501 |..-.-.--.-.- 1, 925 i. 
SWine. .. 0. 2 eee eee ee eee een ee eee eee ee eee een eee necnns sent eenerensneneenescenstwentensucunee 14 494 18 |.....2...--. 526 MN 
Domestic fowls ............-.2 2-2 eee ne eee cones cee nee cence one r ence teeta cacaneemecectucussccencnel 50 1, 289 |...-2 222-2. e seen eee 1,339  °- 

Five civilized tribes: 
Number who can be accommodated in schools—boarding, 1,504; day, 9,200....... 02... 20. ccc cee cece ec eee ee cee eee cee cee ee cet ea eeenenecuceaceeeeseccneuceueeceues 10, 704 . 
Number of boarding schools. ....--. 2.202.222.2222 eee en cee ee eee ee eee ee ee eee ene ete ene eee net came e meee eens aera eee eeeemerenencecieunseemevenneeeeeaee 17 
Number of day schools...... 22.2. 02.0. oes eee ce ence cece ene ener een eee ne eens caer n ene e net eens eeees ca seeweneeme censeeneueesuentecnecenneunes 201 
Number of pupils attending boarding schools .-...- 0.22... 202.22. cece ee ee cee eee eee eee eens eee cone cep e eee cn eer ent cans cnecaaanncaeteusceenes lunnuuceceseue 1, 316 ‘ 
Number of pupils attending day schools......-.. 2... 2 2-22 c ee eee ee ne eee ee e ee eee cn ee nee ee een nae n neeteeescenteneesauenen sunnecsacuaruuceuneneuce 6, 546 
Cost of maintaining schools—to Five Nations, $175,071; to religious societies, $21,541.22... 0.02.00... cece cece ewe ee cect eee ence eens eben eee e ete beeen bene $196, 612 

a An under estimate, several tribes not being reported. 
. 6b Only partially reported. .
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| 

| ' . s ° - 28 e o e . | . e e ® oe e . ° . _ Lable of statistics relating to population, industries, and sources of subsistence of — various Indian tribes, together with religious and vital statistics. 

: . . Ps wos s, pruimbe of 3 3 Number of a3 Per cent. of . 3 2 8 | 3 Religious. Vital. | wear Citine yg | ee 2 | Indian families od subsistence ob- a | a rg 5 ll NST 
d n qi d engaged— ab tained by— © 2 2 a | A a oa | ress. a B Ea act B a w lp Ey Amount con- [395 . ; | SS ee ag j—H—_—oo sae 5 Se 1 fn | 3 | g | tributed by re- -4 8 , _ | g a ; aa |g e | = |g 2 232 /23 c= | © |ligious societies. | 3 a 

cd |e g ea (2 |2,/2 | # |ts) ef |Es'2o/2/ 3) 28 |_|, J . = eC “_ S aw © ra} a wt. . a Name of agency and tribe. & ch a 5 Om 5 _ | by E & a 8 a5 e= 3 : a | 2 Ss 4 3 | sa | . Ea ag Z2\f8 (ea / so |g) Sa | sti sYi sia, ; & \Ser bs . ae | © 8 ee AR l|eml og) 3 1% Se |,o8|)c8)q13: € Be lao 3 | 9g b= jon | Ry 8 4 2 andi wo aa A ra oh | Oe © i 2 rg M4 § oO tet oe : g % 3s | & | 8 SB, /S2/"8) Sle ie |e l[eeiseisis € 1 B Bes sis Z e ° 5 8 “oS (eel ag ise | o |e be oe |e [ale & S je pal | & 3 be ~ ® 8 3 | ie a4 ® ° ® ® © ois, wz aq Sn A - 2/2 /)2]¢ |a/] 818 erie [gh 2 | 2i2 2 |2 |2 |4/2 2 | @ de2]2/4 2, a a a 3 : 63 | B 5 | 35 B 5 |5 |si|s8) §& B |S ec 5 fl el geiéa |elal|g eeele |e la lale le if |2 jcle & | 2 ka 8 
RR rs TT ‘ ARIZONA. 

— 
| 

| | Colorado River Agency. . 

Mohave...... 2.2.2.0 2222 e eee een ewe ene 813 225 00 a fo weee----| 449117) 17 Chimehuevis. ....-..-.-...220..ceee ee eeee ee 212 |........ ; 800 50 48 80 | 20 § a } 33 50 VW T fewsenelesseeeeefereeseperes ec dee | 
Pima, Maricopa and Papago Agency. | : , | | | “ 

Pima ....--.--0-+-- 22-2 cece cece ee eeeees sees} 4,800] 8,500] 1,300 ]........]........1 960 |........ | 00 | 100 |.-.---lececeefececec[eccece|sceeee-cfeenece[eeeeee{eeee] LD [oceceeeefeceeeccefeeccee[eeeefeeee Maricopa .-....-..-.0--2200-seeceeeeeeeeeee| 574 200 374 25 } 30 115 |........ art 100 |. 6 |i ee feneene [ene efeceeleeeeeeee[eeeeeee-| 764 ]---.1 16 
Papago ster eae ewww ecw e nme cnce eee eeeeeenee| 7, 300 7,300 j.....-..[....---- $1, 260 ewencece 3, 650 100 | cee n clon nn ce | anew wa fe een cel cme ee nn few ence [ewe e we te ne | 4 fence ee wel e eee ee wel ene wep e ene leene 

San Carlos Agency. . | , 
White Mountain Apache .................. 3,600 . | Ban Carlos Apache ..........0. cence eee e ce lene ee eee 

| iricahua ..-...--2. -eeee eee ee eee e eee] 500 , weclecec|ececleceevece|sceseee-(1, 817 |...) 31 Apache Yuma ..........0 2000. cee eee ee 300 tweeter er cees 10 4 750 |.......- ae ncereee 30 10 | GO |..----|------|---eeee referee eed ere * | Apache Tonto ....2 22.2... eee eee eee efeneeen es 
| | | Apache Mohave ........22.-...-ce-seneeeee 600 | | | | 

| | Indians in Arizona not under an agent. | te | | | | | | 
Hualapai..... 0... e eee eee wane ee} ©0620 wee ge ce eb ne ee efee eee eeefem meee cele esse eee[eeeeeeee nc ecccccleccees el. sesteeeeeeeeeedeeees Leeeee vost feeeclceeeeecfeeeseeecleeeeefeeeeliees Yuma .....- 2222-22 ee eee eee eee ceee eee e| 980 LI Secale eee|eccecelen eee eee seeseefeccefiseefsceftestapeceee deep vote Mohave ........-- 2222-2222 eeee ee ewee weecee| 700 |o0 oe cio ieee eee leneneeeclecew cle e eee eL eee eee lll ee elececcelocccccec|oceees [oceeee[ecec[eccelec wesc eclec cue cecleneceelecesfeace | Suppai ..-....-..- 2-2. eee eee cece] 214 [loll n Leone ee ele eee! seectctfeses: seeterfeneere|eececdesseee|ocersecs[eceteeleseece|esespecee|eceeeeeeieceerses|eneeesteneefeney 

CALIFORNIA. | | 

Hoopa Valley Agency. 
. 

Hoops ..-...-..2.0...ceecescesceeeeececceee! 509 509 |........ 200 11 30 135 165 | 33! 33/| 34 QZ i.-----1 186 |-weee-| 7 eee ele ee efe eee ee e]e----ee-] 310] 6] 5 
Mission Agency. | 

| 
Serranos .... . 2... eee ee eee eee ee ee 318 

Coahuila Ii) BA |. 500) 100} = 150} 200} 100 G00) 98] LD fereeetereeey 40 feveee-ereterbicceleces|esseceedecerssee] 900 100 | 50 San Luis Rey .........................---..| 1,120 | 
| 

; Round Valley Agency. . 

Concou...- 2-2. ee eee eee ee ence eee ee 154 |} 
Little Lake ....... 0.00000 02sec cee eee eee 165 

. Red Wood ....-....... 202 c cee eee e eee neeee 32 
9| 93 Uo ooo eeeeeeectecs ceeeeeeeseeseeceeeceee] 215] 699 |e.--..-] 500 76} a75| a29 @150| 84) 8{| 8) fe-----| Wh] IT] 8 ]e---[e---]eeeeeee-feeeeeeeefeeeeee] 2 ylackie .-2. 01. eee eee cece enc fe eee e eee 

Potter Valley .............20-2 wane eeenceee 10 , Pitt River ........ 2... eee eee eee eee ee 23 . 

. Tule River Agency. 

Tale and Tejon......-.--.-c.seeeceecececsed 148 143 |......4. 70 36 27 2 62); 50} 261 25 1| 135 BD |. .----[e-ee-efeeeefeneefeweeeeeefeeeee---| 60) 7] 7 Wichumni, Keweah, and King’s River ....| @540 |.....-2.).0-- eee le cece nncleccccnccfececcceclecccceee wee cnncfecec cc |ecence| cece ee [eee eee |ece ewe |e cece wns lence celec en enfeceslececfewccccecle cers cee |anecesleewelenee 

Indians in California not under an agent. (a) . 

Indians in— 
Sierra County.........20...0..0e seen ene G12 |... cea c lee ce ncle meee cn loca cwnncleenscanclenaceace meme cccclecnncclenencc|ccceccleccccn|ccencelecnccccclececcc|ccccwclenccfencslecmcecac[ecocccacleccccnlenaclece- 
E} Dorado County ......--..2202ccenees | AYO |e we. eel nes cece lence ceclecncecnc|ececccnclseeccaus wane ce cslewncnelecncaclecnccelececnc|eneecc [aces ccc |-ncnccleceacc|ecncfecne|seeccccclencecceclenenecleceslewes 
Mendocino County.........220 2.20. ee. | AL 240 foe ane] wee eee eee een aelameccns|sccccnwcleccecune ene cacclecnunclacncwe|cencccleccece|eeecnnlececennc|cnccce|ecnwecleces[caacleancennclecaccccs|[ecuccclececlseee 
Shasta County .... 2.22222... eeeeeee nes | OL, 087 Lele. ell cee wcleem eee ecleneccnccleneccuas wane cenclaccceulswcccclensnccleccncclecwwnclecnccncclencccclecmeceleccctecnslen ers eslnnnecweslemsccelnawslanee 

a¥rom Report for 1883.
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| Table of statistics relating to population, industries, and sources of subsistence of various Indian tribes, together with religious and vital statistics—Continued. | | 
: ‘ rs > : ee s | Aypberet |Z |g | svamner of gg | pocmtot (2B IE |B | Ralsiow Vital ae ey © Indian families | - om subsistence ob- | 2 (3 | .S > TT Sct wear citizens’ | a m ad tained by— | 5 |o | & - 18 al oe | | 

dress. a a engaged— Es | | 3 | Be . SD | Amountcon- |28 | | | aS S ; © —-———| aig . ¢€ ee pe gis tributed byre- |S | 
° © an 3 2 | ae, Rie | 3 (#5:538 = | © |ligious societies.|S3 |. 

Fa | € | og SS 15 |2 (8 | BlFe ef FOES Bei jes , 
; ; ae a 6 HS | 'P -3 | 3 = |8e| $8 cei ea m1 8 @ ila@g.ga/¢ . Name of agency and tribe. Aen a a oan S . | BSS S129, 55  Shleu Sia 2 sao) % om om 4 mas 2 A - a aa oa oa oof =~ 32 ‘ = Sock 3 So S oj 5 =} AR | et) og a q | Mm | é6¢8)¢8 > 3 /cs a fe iso ‘Ss ig 

4 q = Ry 8 2 2 ws oO = i Oey i oe Sei & & 5 So! t can 
. oe a S ro 4 =| ° a wn Ss Cha Cha : o igi EB w DB gy | ae +» a they ao i 

oe + = © Oomi 2a] .g 6; 9 |o |! pow, erie. 9 3 e ine bt S . ° © 3 Oy eS, os oS 4 fo fee ‘fee fi | Se fh 3 o HS oy 3 o 2) eB ls | 8 s) 2) 4 Se3\e |#8/, |2/8 2 42 |2 2/2] 3 | 4 292 % 3 re am 2 Ro} - 3 S © sig =) 8354) 3 3S eo) b6 2 gee | S = 4 S qa | @ | & a i 64 ss | = 7 | 2, a a 5 g & 5 Bee |S 5 b sis ; 5 !8 EF, 8/5] -8 S iSeai 
e& | F | aie | a] a | f aR IR OR ee OB) | | — ~ —— ~ —_ a | | pee 

CALIFORNIA—Continued. | | | | atid 
‘ i i a 

Indians in California, éc.—Continued. | | | | | | 
| 194 Indians in— , | : | | | lou elec ee Yolo County .--..--20----eeeeeeeceeeeee| OAT |e fel e fecc eee lecesenacleeesccecfee-se ce. woctn te epece eee [eeee ee |oseccelos sees feecectees se esfecrccsleses se seccisccsfessssscdpssssser ress or Tehama County (a) .---.-.-...--..-----| AIST |e eel n ce cee leone lence ccecleceee eee we eel eee en l eer e cep erence bere r np eee ee lor ster etperrt ce ceeeecferseiccnefesererafesteree eaeer eee eee Solano County .-...-----..2-......0206- M21 ee fee eel e cc eee fe ne eee efe cece eee fe ee es eee wecerece|eeesce[ teres er [este ceficeereteserecpee ssc sc poros cet ssece sis ce eps sesysescc sc sye sess Sees ee TT TTT * Lassen County.-.....-..-.2----.-.----.| 880 [........)........1........|..-.- ..|.-- eee lees ee saceecee[eseece[eeeeae[eceecefeeeeee[eeeece [aces ce eefenetee[eweccefecee cene[eeeceecefesceescefeesscpsse feces 

Colusa County....-.----..--+--..--000-) OBB [Loe feeb ce eee [cece ee lee eeeeeelecg ee ees Diececeeftcsec [oeeesefeseese[eseseefeeeeeepece esse e[ereeee|eeeecc[eecelsnesfeecerecefeeesseespersere/scedesss Humboldt County ....-.2...020.. eee] 224 fee le cee cle ce eee cclewnecce feccce eee beeen c ee eneeeefececee[eeee ee [ene eee|ereweefeet eee |eeeees nercoepecspescs cesses sess ep, Marin County.-..........-..--..---.--.{ @162 |........}........]........1.................1-..0... wo nvanealccensc|eeccce|sceece[ecescefececce{ec eee cee[eeeeee| eee celeceeleees[eceeceee[e seer eefeeeeecteceeds 
Sonoma County ... .-..2-.....e0e000---| BBQ Lys eeeeeeel eee ITI LII ttijciedictiises Does cesar sapestesfeer fos 
Butte County .....-..--....-....--22---) 522 [oo ee lc e cc cele cece cc cdececccce were n ween cane eed eee een fewer ele n eee] estes eels sere tb ere ees [ecerpre pore rrccsti sess cesrcssrsyscssypcccs Plumas County .-...--..-..---..-.---..{ @508 |....._..|........1........|.....-..}........1e-- ew Selo lacfee ees ceclecescefececeede cee lee e elec eee ec efe eee cee cfeeeece [ee eefee es 
Placer County ..............0..cceeeee- GOL |. eee fee ce cele e eee eele cn ceeen-leweecaee won r ccc elecee en fesee se farer eel seee ssf essence sscreccsieeeceriseercstecospacesjocs cress sees cess pease eye ee PTET | Napa County .--... 2.2.2... eee e ee eens O64 fo fe eee ewe elec ne nee elec eee cecfece cess setter elewe nec |saeces| cert es|eeeecs[asceccteseersesiscssecicneenspcessiceecyeccsescsis ess see eye eee eee TTY” Sutter County ..-.......... 202-000 ee nee G12 fe eee fee eee | cele ee ele ee eee fee ce eee caret erleene eel ewes e earner efeerc cep cece atocerecccpsmerecpseescetsecetee cyccs SIN|IIII IT Loalenee Amador County ...-.-....seneeeee eee ee | C272 | de lee dione lee eee ee be ence eee ottenea[seseeefeseeee[eeeees fesse ce[oereeefeeeeecce|eteeesfeeeece|eeeeleees[esecrcorltonteseefourcccpeettfeees Nevada County............-.--2.-----. a98 |... fel eel eee lene cen feneeccee woe e cen efeee eee f ener referrers Fee te Lake County .-..-...---..22---..2.----( Q774 400. lec cee lec ccc e doce ce cc clemeceece ween ec fene eee ee ene e| neces [eer e epee ecfec ence cprcessepesercefoccrercriesstcssescece scsi ccs s cys sy 

Klamaths— | | | | Regua ranch.........------eeee eee] O64 [oe eee ce bce | eeee ee cfeccee weed vesseeesfeeeeceeeeeccleesees[eeeeeefeseee|eeeeeeee|eseees sn bchcsn coco 
Wirks-wah ranch ..........-.----....-- a19 |....... }........1....... 4........]}........}.0. ee vlosenas[renecs|enscee|[eceece|ececes[eceeee[ececeeccpeetecefeseeeefeceefecee[eeeeeceeleecreceefeesees 

[ee eafeoes 
Hoppa ranch. ........--.-2222seeeeeeee| 22 fool ET! rrrprtypsssry soetea[enececfeoecoe[eseceees|eerece|eetee [rece eeeefescscrespcere reyes oe — 
Wakel ranch .............2 020-0 eee eee a4} ......4................1.................}.--.... Diasec asfeccees[seeees [eceeee[eeeeee[eceece feces eee efeetcee[enecee[eeee[eeeefees ec esleceseeee/sereee|ossafeess 
Too-rup ranch ...-....-...2-2.2eeeee ef GIB [opel lee eee lence cefe cece ccafececceee ceseees[teieepeeeeespeseneceseeee[eseseefecetnee [eecerfesseesfeeeeferepocecreeerenesicig eres 

" Sah-sil ranch.....-..2.2.....eecee eee eee] BR eee lee eee lene ee [ene eeeee vostcnesfeceece[oesece[eceeee|eeeeceeeeeee| sce eeeefeeeeee[eeecce|eeeefeeeefecessecefssccresptettesfesesperes Ai-yolch ranch..........-2.0-022.-0e00-] 7 082 [LL cocrireiperocss presser TTDI ipa fie ee feces cece ee cece ccfececeefece epee es 
Sur-per ranch .. 2.2.22... .... 00 ee eee ee a39 Joe cteecefeese eee e[oeeeeeeefeeeeececfeeeeeee dee eee ees eee eee deel neces {ececcalecccececlececce|ecnsce|eece[eceefec 

ee cece fesse eeee[eeee re |eeeefen ce 
r . . : 

COLORADO. | ! ! | 

Southern Ute Agency. | : | | | | 
. ‘ { | { 

Muache, Capote, and Weeminuche Utes. .. 991 75 | 400 24 24 4 |........ 15 |..---.|------| 100 |......}.----- T jee. ---feeee esos orperesec terres 308 » a7 

DAKOTA, | | | | . 
| 

Cheyenne River Agency. | | | 

Blackfeet Sioux bebe eee e ce eee eee cececeeee| 2241) | ; vos (193 | 72 
AaNS-ATC SIOUX ...---- +--+ +e ee eee eee eee 788 490 |......1 150! 51] 3 | $5,038 ]......-./1, Minneconjon Sioux... IE) 4, 382 Pp 500 644 125 650 650 450 800} 20] 10] 70 1} 300 | 

Two Kettle Sioux ........... 2. ee eee eee 750 | 
| | 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency. 1 | | 

Lower Yanktonnais Sioux ...-.............; 1,098 150 948 9 169 200 21 850 | 25 9 66; 14) 241 206, 1 387; 3) 2 [oo sere $2, ae 1, oe 8 3° 
Lower Brulé Sioux..............s-.+.------| 1,424 138 100 16 91 168 22 337 | 15 10 75 17 |..---- 253 oo 35 | 4 | 2 oe 

. Devil's Lake Agency. | | | | | | | | 

Sisseton Si | | isseton Sioux......----..22-0..- 2c eee ee eel 
Wahpeton Sioux... 2.00... cee eee eee een eee t 864 864 |..-..2.. 3 172 195 10 205} 85 | 5 10 1 stents 207 |e. ..ee | 2 rorafeseetees eesaee,| 551 | 40) 42 
Cut Head Sioux ..........-0-20 0-22-2222 eee : | | | | 

| | Fort Berthold Agency. . | | 

. 
Arickaree ........-22- 22 ee eee cee ees 544 | 
Gros Ventre ........222.ec eee ceeeeeeeeeeeee| B47 250 150 35 100 230 30 400 |..---.|------| 100 2 |.-----| 220 vee 6) 1) 1 945 |.....--.| 906) 10) 43 
Mandan...........-------20- eee eee eee eee. 311 | . 

; . 
Pine Ridge Agency. . | 

Ogalalila Sioux .....-.---..--..--2.2-.------] 7, 800 1 lesan 795 — 1s | 1/2 500 |.....-.-/5, 013 | 63 | 100. Nowthorn Choyonne. J LUiLctitzc7} Boo | 800] 3,200] 200} 100} 900} 100 1,800 | 124) 124] 75 | 100 
a@ From report 1883. .
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Table of statistics relating to population, industries, and sources of subsistence of various Indian tribes, together with religious and vital statistics—Continued. | 

b f od j : ! a 2 os : 
Indians who S 3 ryamber of 43 Per cent. of .|2 a a & Religious. Vital. 
wear citizens’ = H ndian families om subsistence ob- 2 |S ro z 3 a 

dress. ey 5 engaged— ae tained by— 2 ® 2 4 a 3 ose 
| § i Es ee | & 5.) e. | Amount con- (223 

2 S a. : o |G | 8 = H |-a | y | tributed by re- |* ss >, | & a . : af 3 | S | e es 3 | 3 ae ae a 2 ligious societies. 2 4 2 
a 2 bar 5 ban S @ Eo = a + 

Name of agency and tribe. aa a S| 4s 5 ng 5 5 ae $2 [ca | es a | & @ Sai a | 3 OD 4 2 - 2 | og | ga ie oe | eP 1's | x & a See/ a | sal 2] 3 | 8 | aq |S2/e5lee| 3 |82] G2 | eel ee) 8/2) 2 | 8 Age els ar A m4 ray ep Sa ligwolog q|'s Sm cn | 0. | Blea a oy solitn } ov . . an rs re ag ae |@aglas 4 4 ae |S | oe & 5 Ww ool| rs 
=| ex “ex s @ Se on | eh 3 Spel Cet Ss wae | eS a e SOgi ww | Sy S ° © S of. | 88 © 3 ° Q i $ me HO) Oo | 9 
8 b ; o o 5 = o 8 ee Ry end ‘Oe fa =) 4 fi nl fo x g RR a § f+ fa S ey © © ont ee Bw mH ? oO o Oo © a) S o oO o Oo s a a 5 = bp 2 Sasi|a |88), 2 |2 2 2/4 2 < > 3 ae3 2\4 

. Co = 

6 E a 5 5 4 4 FRR ie | 8 |B fig F Hols |8le] 8 H lee5| 5 5 ee a A | ae] et AR wee) [m |@  azilaz | aw ia |4 |nla| & gE jf |4le | po | op Sa a Gn Qn | DakotTa—Continued. | | ‘ : 

Rosebud Agency. 

Brulé Sioux, No. 1.......--.-..-.-20---2+---{ 2,102 
Brulé Sioux, No.2 ......---..--------.-----| 1,498 

Toater BlOUx. | -----csreececeessreetterees 1, 558 
ahzahzah Sioux .......-..-----.e00.-----| L161 

Two Kettle Sioux... 2.2 .cceeeeeeceeeeese ee] 453 | (7948 j--------| 75) 100) = 900 | 100 qo! 25 | 5 | 70] 2] 4]. 650}......] 200} 3] 5| $560 | $3,255 9,143 |....| 45 
Northern Sioux............).2---- eee eee eee 429 
Bulldog Sioux ...........--0-.-2eee seer eee 184 . . 
Mixed Sioux......-.-2.. 22-22-20 cece neeeeeee 568 

Sisseton Agency. 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux ..........-..|.000.ccfeceeecec|ecccccecleccccccclecaeccasleccccccclecescace | 7B 25 |ecceee} 17 |.c--ee}.e--0-0-] 77 Jeeee--| 5 | B |e.------) 1,726 13,000 | 68] 42 
. ¥ 

Standing Rock Ageney. | 

| Lower Yanktonnais Sioux ..............---} 1,347 . | 
Upper Yanktonnais Sioux ......---.-...-.. 631 | 

ackfeet Sioux.........02--2.. cence eens 654 | 1,500 | 3, 221 75 210; 1,140 10 weee--| 80 800 | 2,000 167 | 132 . Uncapapa Sioux ..--.......--.-2....-.-..2-- 1, 976 ’ ’ , 1, 500 20 10 70 6 “cnnee 480 2 4 1, 450 

Mixed blood of above bands............... 113 

Yankton Agency. a, . 

Yankton Sioux ........ --..--.--....-+---- 1, 950 875 725 . 320 680 450 300 400 | 80 |.....-| 50 5 |...... 360 |.....-| 10] 5 | 5| 9,233 | 1,898 11,287! 96| 53 

Indians in Dakota not under an agent. | 

Turtle Mountain band of Pembina Chip- 
POW - 202 eee eens cence eee wee eee ee| ALD |... nef ee fee ee eeepc ee cee el cece eee lee eee ees Loew cclececcclenccnclecccec[cecccelecccecccleceecc[eccee-{oene| L loecccoe el eee eee |eeee ee |e ee clee ee 

° IDAHO. | 

Fort Hall Agency. - | 

Bannack.....--..----- 2-2-2. eee ee een ene eee 462 | 
Shoshone .......22c-0222-00--ceeeceeeaeeee-! 1,090 : 200 110 45 19 230 18 995 50 30 20 J je..e.. 17 |...---] 16 |....].--.).- 2. ee fe eee ee] B56 | 52 | 46 

Lemhi Agency. | - 

Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater....... 814 40 70 16 1 33 50 got 35 15 BO |.-c ccc leccccclecccccccleccecclecccee|-ccc|ece-|ecccccec[eeeecee-| 2001271 18 

Nez Percé Agency. . 

Nez Percé ........-...-2--0--------.00-----] 1,310) 1,010 280 270 (170 315 |.-....- 330 95 5 |..---- 9{...... 198 |.....- 4! 3{ 81] 1,200|] 2,200! 500]....|.... 

Indians in Idaho not under an agent. . 

| Pend d’Oreille and Kootenais............-. 600 |. --- 6. eof e eee eee ee efene ee nee] eee eee [eee eee | ool ceccclececclecccee i, vecewcleccccccc|cccces|cccece|cccclecccleccccca-feeccecccleccacclecccleces 

INDIAN TERRITORY. ‘ . 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. , 

Cheyenne...........2.2.eceeeceeeseeeeeeeee| 3,905| 815 | 3,500| 225! 295 81} 277 BO: . toad. 2 | Arapaho...........+.sssssssssseessseeesee-| 2,366] 323 | 2043] 262| 204| 96] 131 Boe) BO feeee-] BO | AD fees: Perth OD 3 | 55: T48 |eeeeeeeefeeeeee| esos 
| a From Report for 1883. 4266 IND——-19
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* Number of rd ; a a aT a, a a, a ae as : . 8 oS Number of ’ PD n .. . 
. wo ene, eB 5 _| Indian families 8% Per cent. of 3 a A A Religious. Vital. | A dress. 4 a | engaged— od subsistence ob- | g | @ = oid jo ’ a 8 Ab tained by— 8 © 2 A 4 6 ea 

| § nn nn Es SB |B a weil ma. | o Amount con- |g 6 | a a ee | ; > | 8 |4 2 && |} 28 | 3 | 3 | tributed by re- a8 | Bd of ae | 3 6 8 a | 4 3 Ho |e | a | © jligioussocieties..5 3 |. , 2 ~ 6 . s 6 | fd S| a Name of agency and tribe. ac, q 3 | eC a 2.1 4g ee a} 2 x | Bo Bol. sj ——____.__ E ss |. Ss “4 ya Ae b> -9 | & a aA mS ao je2dia| s R aaa) 2] g is < s og | 3, | #8) s @ |/ae| 23 | Sl Sul els 2 |€93\3/3 A 4 £ py a5 [eS /da5/54] 2 138) 84 | oe sh) a) 4! . 2 ede 8] 8 . F on i £ rs sa (5 (45/68) 9 18 SeiSeia|s] & Pisses als | | 2 - - | 2 | wHe/S2/95) 8/4 15 138 [e8leslels| 2 | 2 BEB s/s 3 be 43 ® ® 2 = ° ep) .s lus ° © ° 8 be D x Ps | 2/2/28 )¢)¢]8| 4 eee\5 23|/. |2\2 |2 |2 |2 |2/2| 2 | 2 Eszgig S| el aie | 8] a | 4 | eee 2 |e (2 (2/8 |= |2 18 |E/El 5 | & (BEE) 3|5 | | | a \4 | |4 | aie |a |4 |e lala) & | & wale INDIAN TERRITORY—Continued. | OT . | 
Kiowa, Oomanche, and Wichita Agency. | 

| Kiowa... 2.2 cceeececeeeecceceecenssecesee | 1,152 | 
| Comanche ........---......2.-.22---2+-----| 1,382 

| Apache ....-. 02.2. eee eee eee eee eee ees 308 
| Wichita «.--++seereesereereceeese ener eee 209 | 

ACOO . 22 ee ee ee enw e we mac w cence ee enees 40 
| 

: 325 650 350 248 790 32 Reechie I) Bf | 825} 20) 5{| 75} 2) Lf BW |eeeeeeleeeee] LD] seeeeefeeeeee-[ly 925 | 27 | 80 Penetheka Comanche.......-............- 165 = ; | . Delaware .........- 0. see cece eee nee ecneeee 74 
| Caddo ...... cee eee ee eee eee eee ee cee nes 555 

| Osage Agency. : 
OSAG0---------0rernseseeeesenseeeseeceeeees 

1, 570 446 9 : 

BW «oe ce ne ne cee ene cee m nec en rene ccewace 245 295 475 265 500 - 50 QUapAW oo ocncneagsrcrtenencesrccseeeeesees 150 800 | 100 |.-..-.{--.--6/ 3 fesse--] 880. | 9 2B f--eeee} LD fole.[e.... eee |---| 719 [106 | 172 toe and Missouria ...................2.04- 274 9 265 39} 33] 404........ 
| Pawnee..-.-.....--.22e0e cence eee eceeeeeee| 1,142 100 300 | (a) (a) 200 3 10| 50|.-----| 50J/.....2/.-.--- 6 j..----] 4 fee nef eee fe eee eee fe eee ee] 625 | 22] 138 oo | PONCE ... 2... ccc e eee e wee eeee ee eeeeeeeeees| 560 18 120 10 58 70 |.....24- (a) 75 5 | 20 41 60 GO |.-..-.| (@) fo... ee e| elle e.] eee... 1, 805 | 58 | 72 Nez Percé ........2..20ceccecteceeeeeeceee 287 23 | 139 14 45 95 |... 6) 50|..-.-) 50) 4) 80 83 | 19 |------]----|----f--------[--------] 582 | 41 | 18 15 25 |. .ccee 75 | cu ccleccuce 18 |---- selec wenn fee eel wee l eee eee wele ween eee} 416 7 5 | ; Quapaw Agency. 
| 

Seneca ......- 2. ..0- cece ee eee eecceeew eens] 295 225 |.....---| 145 79 11 1 | Wyandotte .... 22. eee eee ee eceeeeeeees| 284 284 |........1 250 175 20 5 12| 100 |.-.-.-|...-..| 2 |eceee-| 198 |.---2.}.-22-e/.-00) Lee... @) 190; 4; 6 : Hastern Shawnee ...........eeeeeesceeeee: 71 71 |.....-0. 65 19 12 3 oF . 9| 100 |......|......|sececelsee cee 40 |.-----| 2] 1] 24.--.---.) © 210 | 3) 6 | Miamis (Western) .........-2.22--..000.00. 60 60 j..... 46 40 Q |..nceeee 31 100 |......|......|......|.-.ce. B6 |------|---- ee [eee efewes[eeeeeeeeleeeeseee] 447 3) 6 POOTIA «.-. 22. eee ee cece nsec eee cece ee eeeeee| 140 140 |........ 98 72 10 1 1| 100 |......)......| 1 |... AQ |.2-22e]-eeeeefeeeel LD feceeeeee] (Uf) 40; 4} 6 | Modo .... 200... cece eee cece en cece necee, 94 94 |........ 60 24 30 |........ 10} 100} .....|......|.--0--/--- 0. AT |.--2n-)eereee|enee]ecne[eeeeeeee[eeeseeee] HO] 3) 7 | Quapaw .....0. 2... cee eee eee ece cece ence ees 53 58 |e. eee. 20 17 11 |....00.. 31| 50 |......| 50 |.c llc 29 | 7 |eweesefeneel Q fees eeneefeweecee-| 90] 6 8 Ottawa. ...... cece ecce cme ecese eee nennesces] 122 122 j........1 120 97 2 le.e.eeee 9| 100 |......|.-----|.ccc.elee- ee. QT jecceee] LD fees feee fesse eeee[eeee---[ 40] 2 
2) 100 |....-.|...0-- 1 |....-. 30 |------ 1} 1] 24........} (SS) 85; 3| 6 Sac and Fox Agency. 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi ..........., 445 
, Absentee Shawnee ........ 2c ccc e cece nee 720 ; 

Pottawatomie (citizen)..-.......---2....-6. 500 
. Mexican Kickapoo.............- wee eeer ees 326 500 400! 1, 000 210 300 20 . Towa... 2-0 +02. sa0cee reer ee eee ee reece ere 88 | | , 300 22111] 3 ....| 500 | 90 | 60 e Mokohoko band Sac and Fox wandering in 100; 5J) 25) 25 ]....-.| 100 00 |------ woeeccettsces Kansas ...... 20-20 e cece cece cece eee eeee 340 | 

| Ot00 - 2 eee ee cee cece eee eeseeens 240 | J 

Union Agency. . po 

Chickasaw ..--.....00...-.0eeeeeeee- cence] 6,000 | 6,000 |........ 65,000 |} (ce) | 51, 500 5200 
Choctaw ....--...2..24- 2. eee sewers evacae 18, 000 18, 000 we encacece b12, 000 eeneonas b4, 500 6250 .. 100 wnccnclencccelencwceleeanae b1, 250 enccee -s22++{B20 515 sree cc esto me wen mos asmenatsaarsiznane Cherokee ..-.--.-.seeeeeeeseceeeeseeeeenss-| 23,000 | 23, 900 |........1018, 000 |........1 53,800 | 8300 65,000 | 100 |...22.[ 0222] lll]... 2] 4, 000 |------]------ 040 [624 | $1, 200 |-.....-.)-.--ee|e eof ee Creek... -- see. senses eee eeeeeee sees eeeee-| 14,000 | 14,000 |......../010, 000 |..-.....| 83,000 | 8250 eee] 100 |..c.--]secnee{e-ee-e[esee--| BB, 000 |.--...].--.../b64 D384 | 3,700 |.....22.]..2.--[--2- fee Seminole... ... 0... cece es cccn enc nnccueseeee 38, 000 3, 000 wewereune 6800 weaeerace 0800. 617 “bd. 500. 100 smowcalecccce| aaccaleocene b3, 000 eeneas woe ee 045 ‘015 8, 700 veers eer mows atsoariseee 

. | _....e.| 100 |.....-|.2.c[eceeee]eee---| BL, 000 |......]..2...| 09 | 55 | 6,711 |........[.-.---f eee [eee , IOWA. 

Sac and-.Fox Agency. | 
Sac and Fox ....2.. 00... ccc eee e eee cee eeeee 354 10 200 250 200 yf 1 3 10 

a Unknown. b Report, 1883. ¢ Not given. 5 75 ys 7 b45 a om Boe ne aad took 5 

| | | Funds to erect church building, amount not stated. eSupply of clothing . 
| 

. d Funds toe f Contributions of books and papers for Sunday school.
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Table of statistics relating to population, industries, and sources of subsistence of various Indian tribes, together with religious and vital statistics—Continued. | 

| Numberof | 4 | | Pe 6 | B |4@ |4 Religious Vital. umber 0 oS 3 Number of BN Per cent. of . ie ce Ss |S gious. Indians who 2 © | Indian families om subsistence ob- | a |S co a |x ee 
wear citizens’ | @ A _ ae tained by— g © o a 5 a © 45 d a engaged 2 y 2 > = 4 a mh bo . 

TOSS. q S Bo Sis S Hof m.| 4 Amount con- | 9 

Sg 28 [oy ye | Bt | 8 [Se] fe | 8] g |inbutea by re (3 é go 4 Sé 2 S I a | a o ise (Sea) jligious societies. /4 3 | 

| | oa | f | me (2 |Fole | @ jae) 8 |22/42/ 2/8 /———g-28 | | « : a ° = «~ C a L Clea .| @ 

Name of agency and tribe. a a 5 os 5 : Se rs 3 g& os oe & op 2 | a 2 |s88| 4 3S 
| oS . a a a 4 et | bo a da oq Bq Pa s | & 3 a Oo) s 

Se q @O 5 : g& on ro] Of Og q a Se o-n Cea aq s ° rs aoh 2 re 
: an 5 re wh. | of | FH Bl | wy ° woe eS a a ISZSio] 56 8 6 6 = ® Po8 | SB) sinus i FS 1s op} ot, eo] s S we jeSri gig 3 ; te re e | 3 Sae(a™ ee; o") B18 | B [8 |S | BiB) 2 | 2 Bee s)s 4 | 8] #8 | 2 4 | #8 | 8 | See; |S%)2 | 2 - 18 |% a ele] ® | & [ese a/% Oo om . os om . 5 

FH i= 5 a ma q E 3 2 oS 5 5 3 s 5/5 3 Bo B 
Fy A |g wz | A 4 a | A ei @iaia la ia |4 |a;al & ge we ale 

KANSAS. | : | 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency. | 

--| 240 | 211! 26 Pottawatomie.......... 0.00.22. eee eee eee eee 432 205 120 280 165 101 |........} 101 75 25 |.-----|--s- ee] eee 124 | ..... 4 |----|-s00[-----2eej--e ee < 
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MICHIGAN. | 
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| Pottawatomie of Huron..................-. 77 yy i 50 55 6 8 25 | 100 |.....-|.-----|------ 6 20 |. ee ncn leneen eee ee|e ee efeeeeeeee[eeeceeecfeneeee| 2] 2 
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Black River ......-.--.----.20--2--------| 2, 500 cecua|eeceeei2,500 | 2,500 |......| 200 Q |.-------| $1, saceecleneeleeee 
Chippewa of Lake Superior...............-| 1, 000 Le 500 |--------] 4,000 | 5, 000 400 900 #, 000 70 30 [? 
Ottawa and Chippewa .............-..-----{ 6,000 |J . 
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Mississippi Chippewa ..........---.--...-. 948 | 
Otter Tall, Pillager Chippewa.............. 601 by 638 125 297 305 122 35 211; 40! 60)...... 1} 37 230 |.-----| 27] 6) 5 $72 | 6,792 |1,306 | 19 41 | 

embina Chippewa ............-.....-.---- 214 
Red Lake Chippewa .........-...----.-.---| 1, 069 100 969 30 40 200 |........} 300 | 67] 25 8 2 |...--- 25 |.-----)------| 45; 4] -------| 1,029 ne " i 
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Piegans.......2--00 20-2 ee eee eee ceee eee eeee| 2,300 10 | 2,290 8 16 40 veceseesl 250 18 15 67 |------|----5- 200 |.----- 5 |. ---|----|---eeeee[------ =|, 615 | 46 | 247 
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Ogallalla and Teton Sioux ................. 205 |J . |
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nandaga........ 5 
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| NORTH CAROLINA. fo 

Hastern Cherokee in North Carolina, Boor | | . : crs 

gia, and Tennesseo.---.----------+---+--- a havert v oan. seorseeel 2, GOO! 1,000} 810 |.-------| 500] 08 2 liwe[eufeeee{ 810] 20] 10] 8h... 989 |... eel eee efece leone 
Port ° : : b Located in Arizona.
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Clackama .-------0+2eserecrreterseessteees 54 . . . OLUOC NIVEL...---.- eee eee ee cee wee cennee 63 : . weccee |e eeeleees , Umpqua IEEE) gdb |p 686 Jenene] 600 70 | 200 3 320 | 100 |...---|..----| 2] 686| 201 |......; 401 2| 4] $250; $875 
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, MOd0C .....-.-----2seeceeeeeeceseeeeeeeeeee} 151 | $1,028 |......... 595] 151 |. 120]/ 150 © | Q{....--| 186 |-----.| 10) 1 |----|.---.---|--------| 363 | 40 | 38 Snake 2.22... eww cee ee cee ee we ec enn e connec 165 270 67 30 3 
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Tootootna.... 2.222... eee eee e ecw e eee enee a83 ; 
C008 ... 2. seen cece eee ee cece wee eens a73 
Umpqua ...... eee ee cece cece ce ene ee nee a20 
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TEXAS. 
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. | a Report, 1883. |
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@ Report, 1883. .
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———___——| § of Bg 5 18 5 » | b&.|a| . | Amountcon- |% 6 

3 a ae lem hUudTltlUdtwl!hUDtTUrlUL 9 Se | 2h |g | g | tributed by re- as 
; 5 : ae 3 i a e a o | ao mo 5 -« |ligious societies. 5 3 pa | 5 é. #32 |2 |8,/8 | # les| 38 (Es) 22|2)2|-—__-3e | |, Name of agency and tribe. a a | #6 AS I'S ws | E a |e ga (as | es | a] g $ (see) 2 2 = om 

om . 4 eo Ss) . one ot | oa ele) | af defo ee 3 [de] 2e isle ba), | 2 ee)2 |g a —. | £2 |g Ae (28 |ga)/o2 eof} «=| SESE Sla| 3 e Saale ly 7 8 ° 3 a ® w A. | Ok 3/38 |% ° lea leo} S| es § a ose Oo] 6 : ; fs be 5 _ Coe las 3a | A fa am ba eH | 3 ® Spo BiB 
| 3 DS +3 © o . = wed | S| be | © 8 | 3 © ¢ |e | 92/8 os a (828 3) 38 2/2)2lg /4a!8 | 8 eeejz |€@/2 [2 1E |= |e @ lS/E| 2 | 2 BSE 8/2 , . Se 

i 
ot o * . 

5 BoB | sn 5 5 -lgigs be o 5 | 5 . fg |e | ¢ |e z2 | & | 4 Poet oie i418 |4 (2 |8 jalaz| & | & Ble le 
- Wasiincton—Continued. : | | ! 

Indians in Washington Territory not under 
| . an agent. | 

Moses’ band on Columbia Reservation.....| @150 ween ele ween cee wees cn ele cee neclemessccrlennsenes _. lo cocalececce|ceccececleccecc|eccceclecec/ece: ceetecee[eseseeefeceeee[eee: weee , 
WISCONSIN. | 

a Green Bay Agency. | . , . 
Oneida. ....... 2.202. -eeeeeeseeeeeceseeeees-} 1,500] 1,500 |..-..---| 800 800 200 |........]° ; O |cceecleceen-| 2] 1 |ece-ecec[eeceseusfeeeees| 86 | 62 Stockbridge .....-......:022-2eeeeeeeeeeeee} 186] 186 [11-21 -! 186 75 | a30|........ 775 1) icp ee 0 De | 1g | Menomonee.....0.....--0eesseeeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,400] 1,200 200 | 250} 350) 175 25 G5 | 100 few-seelereeeefernege|t tt 200 |......|.c....| 2 | 4 |eeccc---|--------| 500 | 78] 62 703 75 25 |...... sacese +s . | La Point Agency. 

| 
Chippewa at Red Cliff .............222...--| 214] > 204 |i... 175 165 |.....-..]......2.] | a/....... 40! 1] 1|.-....-- ceed. 20) 13 Chippewa at Bad River.................-..| 500/ 400/  100/ 250) 250] 135 |.227777° eregace| 100 fereeeleneres| fT oy] doo i) 4g] a] 8 LILIIEESin) vie “2 | a7 Chippewa at Lac Court d’Oreille...........| | 1,041 850 191 520 80 135 22 200 5 a5 TTT) 57 152 |......1 50} 2] 21........| $525 |......| 80 | 50 Chippewa at Fond du Lac ................./ 403 | 215 jrseesees 45 65 30 22 : ° 157 ° gcrte[ttn a a(t ag t The] 26 | 8s Chippewa at Grand Portage ..............-| 258 258 |..... eu. 75 44 25 |......-. 34 0 50 16) TE 0] 7 Chippewa at Bois Forte ................-.- 665 250 415 |..2..2.. 50 20 |......0) 130 | 5 60 77120 10 |...) Le az} 12 Chippewa at Lac du Flambeau ............ 511 500 11 25 |..--.... 10 |........ Bs 5 50 III ee 10 foots, B escs|ecesdeeeeecesloneneees 1/12; 22 
Indians in Wisconsin not under an agent. | | | | 
Winnebago ...-.....- 2. -eeeee eee nese eee ene] 0980 [ool ele ceeecccleeeeccec|eceecccclececccecleceee ce. ccclecccccccleccccclececccleecclecccleccceces|eaeeccec|scceecleces|enee Pottawatomie (Prairie Den erereesereses Q280 |... .. cafe wae nnccleweeceee moreeeepreesse ceceees, tonttcetprosrestorsrssissrscsisreres oe cc loecceccclececcccc|eccece[eces|enee 

WYOMING. ; | : 
_. Shoshone Agency. | | | | 

Shoshone ...... 2.22... ce ee ele eee ne ccneee 890 
. Northern Arapaho........ccncecccccccccuce 965 ; 100 400 15 9 20 10 100 5 50 45 |...--.)/------ 4 j.aeee. 1| 1/]....|--..----{ 3,000 | 659 | 27 | 33 

. MISCELLANEOUS. 
. 

Miami and Seminole in Indianaand Florida.| 892 |........|..-.....|.-...... se necenslencceweclacnccces ccc wcleccccclececcclecccleccclececccac|scaccece|ecccee|ececlecee Oldtown Indians in Maine ...............--| @410 |........|.....--0|-- 00000 |oe eee ee ee eee ec ac acecleccceeee|eceeve[eceeleeee 

’ a Report, 1883. |
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RECAPITULATION. 

Number of Indians in the United States exclusive of those in Alaska.........c.-escecaeee 264, 369 

Five civilized tribes in Indian Territory: | 
Number of Indians who wear citizens’ dress ......... 2... -ceeee scene cencceccucccuccces 64, 000 
Number of Indians who can speak English enough for ordinary conversation ......... 45, 800 
Number of families engaged in APTICUILUTC..-- 0.0. eee eee ewe eee ence nee eweeeeenes 18, 600 
Number of families engaged in civilized pursuits .........2......c-ccencccccceccccecee 1, 017 
Number of male Indians who undertake manual labor in civilized pursuits..........06 9, 500 
Number of houses occupied by Indians... 2.2.22... cece ecw ee ene cee nun cewceccemacecs 14, 250 
Number of church buildings - 2.2.2... 20... cee cee e ee cece ee ce ccccneccccnccuccaucsccaces 178 
Number of missionaries ..-.. 2.2... ..0 200 cece ee ccc eee cece ce cencaaencccccccncccucceaceus 93 

Other Indian tribes: 
Number of Indians who wear citizens’ dress wholly ........-..0.ceeee cececcccncaccece 82, 642 
Nuwber of Indians who wear citizens’ dress in part .........c.e0sencee caccncceecccccus 56, 012 
Number of Indians who can speak English enough for ordinary conversation ......... 25, 394 
Number of Indians who can read... . 2.2.2... cee nce cece enc ce naceneccacceussuamee 18, 185 
Number of Indian families engaged in agriculture ....... 2.2.0. .ccaecenceccscccecucces 24, 451 
Number of Indian families engaged in civilized pursuits .....2.. cee ee eee eee cee wee _ 6, 750 
Number of male Indians who undertake manual labor in civilized pursuits............ 47, 553 
Number of Indian apprentices, on reservations, 392; at Carlisle and Forest Grove, 231. 623 
Number of Indians who have allotments ........ 200. o eee c ee cence ncn ccecccnccceccces 8, 278 

. Number of houses occupied by Indians .......... 2.0.22. .ecece scence cancccercceccuceue 14, 824 
Number of houses built for Indians during the year...........c0seccucccenwecceceesene 292 

| Number of houses built by Indians during the year ......2.-2..censeccoccecnecccecccus 1, 975 
Number of church buildings ....... 222.0... c ccc eee cence caccceascccecacccancunscences _ 147 
Number of missionaries ..-.. 2.22.20 c cee cece cece ee cee c ne cece caceceneccncenceeucuce 129 
Number of Indians who have received medical treatment during the year........-..+- 53, 774 
Number of births .... 0.2... .0 ce. ccc eee cece cece en cen n ne cawecacccececscucuuauccececeuc 4, 069 
Number of deaths .. 2.2.22... oe ee ccc c cee cence ace nencnceuccaccccnucccescccccces 3, 787 
Number of Indians killed during the year by Indians ...............0..c0cecceccecceee 29 

: . Number of Indians killed during the year by whites ..........0..--.-cecccncccecccecce 9 
Number of white persons killed during the year by Indians........-...-...-0.eneeeee 1 
Number of Indian criminals punished during the year ..........2...0cccecccccccncccue 403 
Number of crimes against Indians committed by whites ...-...ccsecccecsuaccuncccocce 73 
Number of whites punished for crimes against fndians. wee cee meee ees tae encnscennae 11 
Number of whisky sellers prosecuted during the year...........cccescceuscenncecucccs 200 
Number of Indians killed by accident . ... 2.0.0. le cece ecw cen nn ence cuccccccceceus 10 
Number of pounds of freight transported by Indian teams ...........eceseeeeeceeseee- 11, 337, 853 
Amount earned thereby ........ 0.2 ce eee c cence ewe n en cence cecece caccuc cuccuccececnne $74, 782 96 ‘ 

‘ Amount contributed for education by religious societies. .......cccecccceeeccccecccccus $79, 259 00 
Amount contributed for other purposes by religious societied.......ccceecsaccecssseees $36, 288 00 

| 

a



|
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. Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, 

ee and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes. 

~ Lands. . Produce raised EEE | 

$$ daring the year by In- Other results of Indian laber. Stock owned by Indians. 
o B is Number | Number! % 
P é = "3 acres culti- | acres 3 I A 
2 rat e Bs vated broken | 5 | By | | rg 

‘Ss Ss 8 8 during the | during | & 9 
Name of agency and 5 3 q ‘ 2 5 year. the year. S , : s a 3 3 é z 

ful ~~ s . S26 a ‘ =o ras rat 

Pa _& o2\§8)| % a Bo © eI 3 = g rs . 3 
9 3 #3/a85/| o o ga | <a S a 3 | $ . i s 3 qi 3 

Sele al » | Bl g | sa} = © 2|2g|e2i/e/8 | 5 | S|] we] 8 . S 3 Ea) oi a A al a oy os \ 4 S By 2° 2 © rg 8 Pm go 
° ay ° ° a rs oO 3 ol Oo 

eH fe i HE] oO & o & be mn D ° Q > > 2 q 5 2 2 E 2 2 2 Pri & ro Pl om 2 re ra Set et Ge e = A o & 
2 2 2 |2P) 9 o| a} 2 2 2 ° o | 8 a ‘3 5 & Fa 
9 = g & o a O He g a a 2 2 nN Cg n a 3 Sey ‘ . 3 
3 gs Ss 3 bs b> by b B Ss m3 a "oO oO o ro ° nD ° oO 2 n oO oO 5 a 

a eigi/alé|éléelé/2) 2 81812 )2/412 
ARIZONA. a ti 0 ms se CO _ RN A 

Colorado River Agency. | | 

Mohave..........-.. 1900 600 400 | 
Chramehwevis 22220 $ "300, 800; *80, 000).----)-----J.---- ; 1140] ¢--[eeee-[oeeee gd 125 200 : | SS 2) er |) | |) nb | i MT 

; Pima, Maricopa, and ‘ : : sseeees 50) .+---- 10).----+-}------- 150|.----.]....----- 25 L) weneee-|e reer ee ee eee 40 , Papago Agency. . 

Pima .......--..-..- 12, 000) 60 (2, 000} 12, 000 330, 000; 16,000 
Manioope $ 1181, 120 411, 000].....|----.]---§ 1, 250|....|---..| 1, 250| 10,000,’ 275 
Papago .......---..--. 170, 080 18, 000).--.-|-----|----- 300|....|-----| 800; 4, 000).....-.-. 11, 000) 5, 000; 9, 000)...... seeneeefeseeeee|ooeeee| 2, 200).........]14, 000 4} 1,000 50l ....-/4, 000 | 250) 1,500) 250). Lf eee fee eee eee e[ee eee efeeeeeeee ed 1,800)..--..1 200] 50)... 
San Carlos Agency. ceenee-| 2,000) 0.2.) ee ee eee eee [eee eee [eee ee 20, 500) = 125 3, 500|-....-.]...-../8, 000 

San Carlos, Mohave | . 
Apache, Yuma 
Apache, Tonto 
Apache, White 
Mountain Apache, . 
and Chiricahua as 
prisoners ...-......) 12,528, 000 1, 600!.....)..---}...../ 1,000,.-..} 500; 1,000, 1,000 4, 464 

Moquis Pueblo Agency. | 8, 000 500 2, 600 250 reste ncis tess es 200. 7, 000]......... 5, 000] 100} 2,000;)......-f...... ecces . 

Moquis Pueblo?.......)......----- 10, 000|...../..-2-/..2.- 6, 500|....|-----/-eeneee 200} 10,000 | | | | 

| CALIFORNIA. | wreece-{eceeee( 1,000) eee eee feel eeeeeee-] 500 1,000) 2501 = 5001......1 1800 

| Hoopa Valley Agency. - 

Hoopa .....---..--.--- 189, 572 1900|...../----.| 250 150)..-.| 50 150 100 50 . 

Mission Agency. . | veeseeelioeee-| 160 40|.....--|100, 200; 250)......1$1,000 00, 125 10 25 150)......| 500 

Seranos, Coahuilla . 
San Luis Rey, 
Diequenos .........| 1152, 960).....--.../ 140]...--|.--..| 2, 600)..../2, 600) 2,100) 750 600 p | | 

Round Valley Agency. | . 6,550; 600) 100) 200; © 200).......] 1,000 50].-....-..| 1, 580....... 730 81) 1, 062 4, 000 

Potter Valley, Ukie, | 
W ylackie, Concow, 
Little Lake, Red- | | 
wood, Pitt River...) 1102, 118 12,000) 14|..---]1, 200 520; 20, 20: 2, 440] 1, 000 500 | 

Tule River Agency. : | 1,500)" 200/ 1,350; 80/.......1278,000/ 300/ 2,151/.....---.| 1lol......] 449! 200 3.1, 100 

Tule Tejon ........... 148, 551 1250).....|..--.| 30 220|}....|.----| 1,000 200 200 

COLORADO. | | weeeee-| 200; 120) 50}. ee ete e tees feeeeee| 400).0.......] 80) 10 50} 160)......| 500 . 

Southern Ute Agency. 

| Muache, Capote, Wee- . 
minueche Ute ......| 11, 094, 400 18, 000)....-).--..]-.... 110; 110}....- 300 1, 500).--..---+] . 

DAKOTA. a 1, 600:......] 1, 200 20) ....--0/e-ee---[-..+--/ 1, 350].........-) 3,000) 50 150)......-/ 3, 500)... 

, Oheyenne River Agency. 
| 

Two Kettle, Sans Arc, . 
Mineconjou, and 
Blackfeet Sioux.....|!31, 728, 640 125, 000'....2'.....' 20! 1,000)....! 460! 1,100)....... 6, 000 | 

From Report of 1883. 220,000 pounds hops raiscd. eeseeet 100] 5,000] 1, 8001.......1o.cceaeleneee! 10012, 000 00 2, 200 7, 4, 800 250}.....-|1, 500 
. | - 4266 IND——20
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes-—Continued. 

. during the year by In- Oth Its of Indian lab Stock d . 

| Lands. Produce raised dians. er results of Indian labor. tock owned by Indians. 

© r |S Number |Number| 5 | be 3 

'# S & | jacreseulti-| acres | Ui ro . 0 

® ~ — = <4 a o m2 

n 2 § 18. vated broken | 3 s a ro oS S =| 

Fs & ©|S2| duringthe | during as 2 S o S o 

Name of agency and g 3 BH | Org year. |theyear.| 3% 5 : 3 A B 4 4 S 

. ° ~ n | 5 mn : ribe 2 g |ES/Eb) + Sg | 3 2 alsi]¥#t!] $ a 5 | op a é 

g o Friad| § 8 =| 4 B 3 2 |e | 8 3 g 3 | 8 3 

S S l4e/4e) 2) g | Bla | se | = 3 mw |e |e | BLS a e | & 2 « 
8 ° Op| On), & a alg ol “a ° ° © a ° = a oe Ae ° 

fa a wale o & o| 8 fa 2 n m 4 @ ea ° et ° ; S 

o © os|/oB| 6 pas p> | o 2 2 > o Oo ° ro ° ° 8 a o 3 ; 2 
2 a AH) On| 6 a ° 2 o o . «a a = mn a +" re 2 3 2 © 2 5 S| 3 
q A le BBS /| 8 |o/4|)_3 | 2 | g 2/3\/2;/2|2|/3/5/3) 2/8 e/8 /2¢ 218 
7 7; wy |e a a a a 5 | a a FQ FQ FQ Ht Py Fy oO pS > fo a oO wh nD A 

DaKkotTa—Continued. . 7 

Grow Creek and Lower | 
Brulé Agency. ; 

Low er Yanktonnais 4,650|  40| 2,6001 1,200/ 50. 600! 1,420 $100 00/ 550 10! 1,000; 32 1, 500 
joux .....-..-------| 1620, 312} 1400, 000: 6\.....| 31 839|.... 9 ’ ’ Veceeeee |-e----(I, 

. Be cals Sioa | GH Ooo... CcZ) 35) Bool ol "gol asl 750; 12200 1,750, 50) 1,700 "750|-------[----++-| 527 2,000) 365 00 a 5 "y21] 60,1... 750 

Devil's Lake Agency. | . | | | 

Sisseton, Wahpeton, 
| 

| | , 

and Cuthead Sioux.. 1230, 400 1150, 000’. ....|-.--- 30 2, 472|.... 683 1, 000 25, 240 3, 940 19, 758 800 20, 850 1, 620 879 50, 000 900|....-. 600 00 40,..---- 390 13:...-.- 408 

Fort Berthold Agency. | | | | | 

Arickaree, Gros Ven- 
| 

tre, and Mandan....| 12,912,000} 150,000, 5)... 20 870| 200]....-| 785} 8,000} 6, 250 6,000) 375| 7,500] 400)...-...] 18,041, 650...... 3,697 00, 475, 8 G4) wf nee] 25 

Pine Ridge Agency. 
| 

| 

Ogallalla Sioux and 
| 

‘North Cheyenne. .--.|.--.----+--|-----+--+-| 75).----] 20 345] 20} 325) 9,000 97 900 200|......| 6, 250; 3, 500!.-.---.| 60, 000 5, 000; 1, 000| 6, 000 00 7, 500, 125 5, 500 100)......{1, 500 

Rosebud Agency. | | | | 

Nerthern Brulé, Loaf- . 
| | | | | 

er, Wahzahzah, Two | | | 

Kettle, and Bull Dog | | | | 

SIOUX |... ces cee ccleecccacees-[ececeeceeeleces |-eee-lecese 1,300) 20} 580) 1,800!.......} 2,500 100| 100 3,400, 2,500} 500/240, 000|...-..19, 200] 2,000 00: 4,500 30! 2,500, = 300,....../2, 000 

Sisseton Agency. | | | | | | | | | 

Sisseton and Wahpe- | | 
| 

ton Sioux ........---| 918,780} 114, 000/...../..--.| 40] 4,500) 10) 350/.......|...--..]-..-..-.. _ 300 5) 400 80 100|..---- 900|------|--- eee nsf ween elec e eee rece clone eee [ewe e ee feces 

Btanding Rock Agency. | 

Upper and Lower | | 7 

| Yanktonnais, Unca- : | | 

pa, and Blackfeet lon & | 

Bak... lececeeunee.[eseceeeeeeleceec/eeee-] 100] 1,9001....! 500; 2,000) 450! 10, 000 4,000! 500'25,500)......| 200|..-----| 1,000, 500/18, 000 00; 2,000} 10, 1,500) 200) ..... 2, 000 

Yankton Agency. | 
| 

Wenkton Sioux ..-.-.- 1430, 405} 125, 000).....|...../ 20! 2,696]....| 260 480] 13, 000 38, 600 10, 400 25) 4,150, 2, 000 150| 18, 000' 1,000} 100} 25500; 711)...--- 799 235! .....-|1, 800 

IDAHO. | . 

Fort Hall Agency. 

Shoshone and Ban- | | 
| 

Me... «| 1,202, 380/ 110, 000} 300/.....| 38, 598....) 210) 1,400| 3,000) 15 8, 650|.----. ne 1, 000|.....2.|---eee-[--+-+-| 1,200] 1,400 00 2,800]..----| 580). .-----]------| 500 

BLemhi Agency. Oe 
| | 

Shoshone, Bannack, 
| - 

and Sheepeater ..... 16, 400 1500|.....|.---. 34 171, 4) 74 700 460 4 8,500}.....-| 395 13).......| 18, 000} 1,000) 500} 275 00; 1, 200)..-... 29) ...-20-/--2--- 30 

Nez Peredé Agency. 
. 

Wen Porcé .......-e--|  1746,651| 1300, 000].....].....] 15) 5,200!....| 1501 7,450] 30,000] 3, 500 8,000; 200'10,300| 700[ 250] 90,000] 500! 450! 300 00/14,000, 23} 4,000] 3, 500]....../4, 000 

| 1¥rom Report for 1883. | |
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and 

: | , »P , —s- gowroes of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. 
ee 

Lands. Produce raised. . 
. daring the year by In- Other results of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 

e . ze |S Number |Number| 4% EI I Ig 
i oS & |'a, |acresculti-| acres | & Bb, x 
D 3 q .(22 vated broken | 4 © 3 . 

N : a mH a wel Se during the | during B a S po, . n 
| ame of agency an 5 3 oH / os year. |the year.) 2 2 |. 3 | 3 3 g | 5 

tribe. 2 2 =2|o8 i>. 8. | #8 z 2 & BE ; s ~ 
x » |oei ee) 3 8 as | § J 8 a | 3 , » | &$ | B |] A x | ) 
3 3 Be a ® o =| aa a D q D ~~ g o bp ae ; a 

3 3 (sf) 8 ¢ |#) aj) se] é 8 #)/3s/2/)/5)] 8 |] 8 | ele] g | : ° 3 Sp) og] a 4 A) Z| ° i or 3 a > by 2 F 5 2 2 5 
. be 7 Ho), Bi] Oo & oO} S | py . bn “= a ce oe E © e S © 2 e619 > as Pid 9 we 2 ° ° 2 a } & hal Se 3 

A} Qa — 2B o> 86 ° 2 o o 2 QD n oa D ng 3 Set ° : . 3 
g 5 g q s' i Oy g 3 a © o SD © oS i) n ° ® ® m o © oY & 
5 ie 5 3 bs bs bl it | 5 3 a a a 2 5 2 oS 3 = 2 x 3 A ® q 
a Aiea |R@ 8 |ol a! we sa 63 3 5 rs 6 5 ® 3 5 a ¢ | & 8 B a | 8 
ff fa FQ fa A Ay Fy Oo | > ss) a Oo wn nm | A 

INDIAN TERRITORY. . | TT 

Oheyenne and Arapa- | | | 
ho Agency. ' 

, Gheyenne.----22--77 1 175 23 250 . . 

4 } —_ | eaaee 3, 300 
Arapaho ...+-+------ 1297, 771) *30, 000, 20).....] 45 ; 622)....) 18} 850....... 8000 - vreees-[eeeecs| 246, 150).......] 75,000} 550} 300) $90 00) 1,263] = 20, 1,179) = :125)......) 150 
Kiowa. Comanche, and | | 130, 16 580, 200; 165).......; 860, 320/ 12000, 1,017) 16 515 32]......| 330 

Wichita A gency. | . | . 

Kiowa, Comanche, | . 
Apache, Wichita, jo . 
and affiliated bands -| 13,712, 503] 1346, 000).....].....|-....; 8, 500/....].....] 4,050/.......] 12, 000 | | . | | - seeee| 50} 925) «= 20}_~=S 350] 99,098) 360)......|......---| 9,500) 225) 7,200] 3,500; 45,6, 000 

Osage Agency. . ; 

Osage, Kaw, and Qua- | : 
. paw ....--.----..---| 11,570,196, 188,000; 100/.....| 66 7, 851)..../1, 604 10, 755! 4,470} 135, 660 

Ponca Pawnee and 600 wenoas 2, 025 4, 000 etna eeee 150, 000 250 eaesoeetl=2eee4e7 8% 3, 443 350 9, 772 10, 789 50 coenoee : 

. Otoe Agency. | . 

Ponca ....--.-----.--- 101, 894).--+---- 14).....} 35 679)....| 68 1,058) 2,186 7, 725 : 
Pawnee. ....---------- 283, 020 50, 000}.... j.....] 40) 1,850! 63) 25) 400, 1,167 8, 000 weceee-| 10; 1,835 686)....---| 70,000) 200] 2,460).-...----| 254 2; 1, 008 92)......} 848 
Otoe and Missouria...} 1129, 113]..-...----|.....|.....] 12 5041... 84 1, 279)....... 5, 034 seosee»| 450 200. 100 200] 38,959} 225)......]..--.----f.neeee| 8 250 150}......14, 000 a 
Nez Pereé ...--.------| 190, TIN --------2-fe ee fee ee.) 20) 187)...]-. 40 4 684 seseee-] 15) 250, 296)...-..-} 13, 860] 110) 1,300|.--..--.-|  179)...-.- 6 16 B]--e0- 

9 A seceesel|.eee--| 90! 300].......1100, 000) 100]......; 10000) 189) 10) 193].......{......]..... 
uapaw Agency. 

Seneca ......---------| 151,958} 29, 958).....].....)..2..} 1,467]....].....| 2,400] 4,600) 30, 000 
Miami ...... cin} 150.3011 40. 000 f w--[eeee.[-----1 1,550)....] 14) 6,000] 3,000) 4, 000 1,700; 20) 1,040) 500) 1,200).......) 275; 600, 2500; 140 6} =. 250) 1, 000)....../2, 000 

: Peoria ........-..-.- , — weeleseee[-e-e-) 1,800/....; 48) 4,500] 500) 35, 000 1,000)......; 550, 1,200) 1,000).......] 350) 2,000].-..-....} 125 2) 300) 214)....../1, 000 
Modoc .......--.----.- iad 040 2,500}...../.... =-a5| 480)....[..-..| 1, 140}.-.....) 10, 500 14,000; 20 750 500) «175}...-.--| 200) 2,500, 2000) 112) 10, 800) 500; 50:1, 800 
Wyandotte ........... 21,406) = 14, 000).....).....} 100) 1,950...) 4! 2,600] 9,000! 4, 000 weneee. 10, 325, 100]..--.--) 50,000) 200| 400,......--. 60 3 88} 100)......| 700 
Ottawa ............-.. 114, 860} 10, 860)....-].. 2. Lee 1,000,....| 20! 7,v5v{ 1,000! 28 000 3,000} 50} 1,600, 500/500, 15,000, 200, = 50...-..--.| 150 9} 450; 900) 205'3, 000 

: Quapaw ....--...----- 156,685, 42, 000).... |...) 40, — 480).._.)...-.| 14, 640} 1, 600) 300 2, 400 5| "312! 1, 000 2, 000|...-..- 30) 2, 000'.......-- 40) 1 200/  400)......|2, 000 _ Eastern Shawnee... 113, 048 6, 088}.....].....].--.-] 1,000)....| 17} 1,226] 3,000 2, 000 a eanees 15 155 420/ -20).......] 200] 5,000 25 00} = 80)... ... 30 70)......| 300 
9 d¥or A 3,000; 18} 608 250) 200) 10,000} 250] 50, 1000; 48 5 75| 850; 20 500 
acand Fox Agency. ! - 

Sac and Fox of the 
Mississippi, Iowa, | 
Absentee Shawnee, . 
Mexican Kickapoo, 11. 055, 544 . 
and Pottawatomie ..| 11, 055, 5 1120,000/ 60l.....| 70! 2,430 1501 2.6 

Tnion 4 | BOO i-ane) TOO) 4, ro 20, 200 90} 40} 1,150, 280) 500).......| 40) 1,000) 2,800 00, 4,800] 100] 6,800) 1,200)......| 900 
non Agency. . 

Cherokee ......-----. | 15, 031, 351/12, 500, 000'2, 500|.....|....-/100, 000 _.+.-|300, 000|125, 000 | | Greek. .....222.02-+2-] 13) 215, 495/11, 000, 000 1, 000) .222.).22.2] 90% 0001722715 222-J100" 000) 40% 000,” 200" 000 200, 000)....24)-ceeee|eseeee|ceeeees| ence s|ceeee[eseeee]-22-++2/25, 000/10, 000/250, 000,150, 000}50, 000). .-.. 
Choctaw .......-....--] 16, 688, 00/13; 000, 000 2, 000). ....|.:...|180, 0001777 7]'27.71250" 600! go’ 000! 200" 000 30, 000) ..--22]-.e-2e)eeeeee|seeeeee[eseeees[eceeee[eeeeee|-2+++++++/20, 000/10, 000/150, 000) 50, 000/10, 000).-... 
Chickasaw............] 14, 650, 925] 2} 300, 000 1; 000|.....|....-}.--e---1.- |, 2,200, 000] 25° 0001 175° 000 50, 000|..--2-|---eee[eeeeee|eeeeee: sesttes|esseee feces “222202229, 000 5, 000170, 000/200, 000/12, 000)... 
Seminole........-..... 1200, 000] 170, 000......|.....|.....]. --..-|....].....! 40, 000! 10, 000 40. 000 B30, 000)... ne) cee ele ee eee ee [eee el eee ene (ewe e eee 18, 000 1, 500/100, 000 120, 000 8, 000,.--.. 

| | , , 8,000] ....0.| cc ceel eee el ee eeee| ccc ee] seeceelsceeee{-saeseee-| 4,000; 70) 40,000) 10,000] 1,000)..... 
IOWA. | | | 

Sac and Fox Agency. | , | 

Sac and Fox .......... 11, 272 1200|...../.....[.....] 285 10} 1,3 | | | | 1From Report for 1888 sseel TOL 1, 880].----.-[ 5, 000 cesses. 8001 1,100, 80,.......] 200, 1,000 500).........1  600)...... cee, 40|......| 400
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| sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. | . | 

Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and a 

Produce raised daring the year by In- Other results of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 
Lands. diians. 

$$] SO i 3 . 
5 | ze | Number |Number| § be | | 
B 3 & |S, |acresculti-) acres | = a 3 . . m 
n ra q Sy vated broken | 3 S a ro rs o | 3 | © a es . . a a D cS Cm Ba 8 ©)/68| during the! during ro & 4 be . 3 a 

Name of agency and A | nk | om ear. the year.| 2 . | & e ¥ 8 a . 
tribe a + S3{oz}| 7 jeee| eg 3 d a s 3 o ~ 5. 3 = 

2 $ jas/ks| + ¢ gg | $ g\/2g|/2/\8),8 | Ble li a e , : B |Fe| ea) & : el 2] & PS /2/F le) 2)e)3 1/8) 2 . Ge « | 8 e wn 5 a3 | ‘om E ~ ow oe oe ce a A B S e 2 | 
, ° ° Op} ong] £ qa. Ha qj ° o ° © ° = ° a) ay Se . - 

8 » iss gFiE | S El BS] se | 2 | 2 2/31/3;/%)/ 3 }8}e12)] 8 | ele} sie] als — — D 

| 2 | @ (2 je7|e| & |6)8)2e | 2] 3 2/2/22 /2/2 12/2/81 2 | 8/2/28 )8 1212 ; a2 @ B s cs } ° ® ° 

| z 2 if ja |o&| B® |e ele 4 a Ala/ala |e |e | o| a) Fe PR AY oe |e ee 
| ee (es Onan RADON UEIRGU (UEE | | | | \ 

KANSAS. 

Pottawatomie and . . 
Great Nemaha Ag’y. . | : 00 gold, 500 

Pottawatomie ........ 177, 358; 129, 119 2, 650 300] 3,000] 500} 70, 000 3,000}  250| 3,375! 7,000) 800).......} 300) 6, 500,......---] 1, 600 17) 41, 7 2, 0 es 800 

: Kickapoo ...---.-----.| 320,278) 110, 186).22.-/222..] 2272} ghaasi.i2-|.....| 2) 500| 250] 60; 000 8,000; 150) 1 oe Oe uO sores 23 1 a TTL agg) 1a} 36011, 400!” 160.2, 008 
Towa..........----.---} ~ 116,000} 114, 500!....-).....[.....] 1,749,....| 450] 4,900) 4,500] 55, 000 1,500} 500) 7,900, 90 raeeers | | ace 

Se iceeun the 18,014] 17, 500|.....|.....|.....|  980)..../...--] 2,900] 1,500] 29, 000 1, 600|......| 790, 1, 500 600)...-++-} 110) 4 ooscrcto oT oS as Oe 
Chippewa and Munsee 14,395] 14,000, 94| 790).....| 479].-..| 35] 1,220] 200] —-9, 980 610)....../ 800 receretiseeecericnseeny ap Oh 

MICHIGAN. 
| 

Mackinac Agency. | | : 

Chippewa of Saginaw, 
Swan Creek, Black f River, Chippewa of 

j Lake Superior, re- | 
siding on L’Anse 
and Ontonagon Res- | 
ervation, and at 
Munsing, Iroquois | | . | Point, and various | 1 000! 2.0001 500 
other places ........ | 0} 8, 000,10, 000 00} 600]...... : we ees 

. Ottawa and Chippewa, ( 166, 322 165, 000}.....|.....]..-..| 4,000)....; 500) 2,000) 8,000; 15,000 15, 800} 1, 000)19, 200, 200: 500).......'20, 000) 3, ’ ’ 

residing in Chippe- | 
wa, Mackinac, Che- ° ie boygan, Delta, Em- 
met, Charlevoix, 1. 
Leelenaw, Antrim, : ; 
Manistee, Grand 

| Traverse, Oceana, | 
Mason, Kent, Otta- 
we and Muskegon } 6 10 sol 20 
OUNOS —.- -aa+-- cesses] 100] 40/0202... levees eee Pottawatomie......_._|s-----.-see[ecceeecees[ecee-[eeeec/eee-e| 75[----[.----] 120-300 200 150|.-----| 625; 25,100 
MINNESOTA. | : 

White Earth Agency. | | \ 

Chippewa at Leech ..| 4,600 5001.....-.| 30,000| 220....-.| 5,000 00] 150]......| 13) _20)-.----].-- 5 
Lake (saettese nes 19 ay 440 1, 000 sesseeeees seers 114]... 5 “Fanci age 2 ao OOTUTITITV "ol 3:250) 300).....:.| 50,000| 210° 900) 2,391 26, = 42)....-. 128, = 100).----- 2 

| Chippewa at ped take 1200, 000) -verereeeelecerciesers) A m8 9) 180 7S 6 000 7, 817| 2,482 60| 374; 8) 1,115, 573) 3/2, 478 1 e 1te ’ ’ Earth. .....-....---.| 1,091, 598|.......---|.....|.....| 25! 4,583'....| 935! 10,615! 35,3041 3, 912 34,961) 631/28, 284) 4, 545, 10, 545, 75, 000 6, 

MONTANA. | ; . 

Blackfeet Agency. 

, Blackfeet, Blood, and | | . oo, 5371 280; 390| 500 00| 1,100 Blew ee eee leneeeee[eeee-e| 28 
Piogan........'_....|P21, 651, 200/12, 000, 000|.....|.....) 51] 10) 8)..-..)  266/.-.....|.-...---- 100}....--|  250)..----)----+--| 48, 987 

Crow Agency; 

Mountain and River . | ____|.......} 300! 6,780] 1,100 00] 9,000; 250; 420)...-...|.--.--]--eee 
| Crow .......-..-....| 14,718, 000/11, 000, 000] 12/1, 120} 10 340! 535/10 om 600; 500 (oreeeeee] 75) 2,150) 75)--- mo : 

Flathead Agency. 
. 

3. 000 37 2,500! 10) 1,420} 120; 160 3 mm 3 6,000 rere Fs 
Flathead «verso QT ,; 3 700/S1z cool tC 1/850 100] 8 170] 850] 700¢460, 000| 1, 000] 2, 500) 5,000 00|%2, 200).....-| 6000} 200)...-.-] 99 
Fond d’Oreille ..-... 1, 433, 600; 1400, 000/.....]..... 6} 2,500)..../3, 000) 3,70 8 0 Pa 2, 500 30| 2,490} 1401 2009; 00|...-.- wnowee 

OOLTEDAl ..ce-e----. : 

1¥From Report for 1883.
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Table showing agricultural imp rovements, stock, productions, and | sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. | ° 

Lands Produce raised , . I . Indi quring the year by In- Other results of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | , 
. 

ians. : 

, 2 B |3 Number |Number| § rs rs ns a rg ba S Ss ‘6, | acres culti-| acres | by 3 2 a : Bo vated broken | 5 . 2 . D " FH 8 e 35 during the| during B : g 3 S = 
Name of agency and A = Boi °F year. jtheyear.} 2 a @ 3 2 rd a tribe. m . Pe | $8) iw z ro s a 4s a ro o © 2 i + ~ ae x : =| . ee 5 oe =I A . 

Fe gz S2|/88} g a © 2 g s 21s | 4 o ° bh < a 
| a @ faf/Ss;/ 5} . |e! .le8l 2 S 2/3] 2)s/]/8 | Bi gia 3 E 

Gy Se Se wD 2 OH 3S 2 o > 2 2 ° a) ° 
é o Fe; os) a | 8 |B] a ‘S ‘3 oe | a) a] F] 2] BB] |e e 9 © So i8 |§ P els |i] s 2 2D 3 | 8 | S|] 4 ‘3 Bla] s oe 3 ® a |e |e*/5/ 4 |S)/8i¢ | 2] 8 2/3 )2/2) 2) 8 /e)e} ¢ |ele}el ge} a | @- 5 , le 15 | | ml elm] 5 A 2 )3)e)8)/ 2) 3 }e)/e)] | ele/8) €) 8 | 8 a | eR ele | | oe A;al|/a@l/al| ea |e | s|al e | al alo] a | a A Montana—Cont’d. 

. Fort Belknap Agency. | 7 
| . Gros Ventre and As- : | 

simaboine -...-...---|----eeeeeee[eeeeeeeeeef  10).-2..] 50 250} 10) 10 300) .-..--. 800 950 15} 725 25]-------|-------| 100) 300/$2, 000 00) 1, 200)....../....-]. 2 eee fee eee olen eee Fort Peck Agency. 
. 

Assinaboine, Ogallalla, | | | | , 
Santee, Teton, and 

. _ ¥Yanktonnais Sioux . Toate met este n ee enen en 8).-..- 60 540}.-.-]..... 900)....... 1, 00 eee 50 900 300|..--.. -|200, 000 500 320|......-.. 1, 800 1 10}... eee [e eee c nes lenee. NEBRASKA. | 
Omahaand Winnebago 

Agency. 

Omaha................ 1143, 225} 1140, 000).....]..-.. 20) 6, 700)....| 700) 1,000! 12,000; 50, 000 
25! 700] 1,200 300/1, 600 

STEP og 1 SPIT 000/13, 000} 1, 500).....-./100, 000] 400)......]......-..] 1, 600 
Winnebago 109, 844} 1100, 000)... 30; 2,000)....| 50] 2,500) 3,000} 14; 000 4, 006 1, 600| 7,500| '300|.......| 50,000, 4001 i00/.........| °900/  10/ 100/ ’300/........| '500 Bantee and Flandreau 

. Agency. 
. 

Flandreau (Santee) | : 
1,000)... 50}..-....| 1,200 4, 00 

50 20; 800 

Pony palo 1115, 076} 139, 400].....]....-1.0... 191|.-..) 334).......] 1, 7364 500 3, 500)...-.-} 4,000; 700; 300}....... ""165'......|...... oe. sea “al 44/.....--.]--+-- 
Santeo Si ny 3, 357|....| 344, 925) 12, 500/17, 500 687}------; 600; 500)....-.-|...--.-|  165).--.-.|--------. 8| 4871 497|........12,136 | 
anseo Sioux -...... 19,750} 500.11, 150) 2,700} 600) (2) 600; 4,000] 250 00] 397 | NEVADA. 

: . 
Nevada Agency. 

| 
| | Pah-Ute (Pyramid 

) 
puke) “roae--sars-s-] 1822, 000/15, 000 
ah-Ute alker 7| 300) 15 600)... 70; +3, 000 600 50 

5 
River) 00 et, 1318, 815 11, 000 ; 

2,500).....-} 960) 400) (8) |...-...-/ 400) 800 75 00; 600 U5) BD) eeeeseeleeneeee} 200 
Pi-Ute (Moapa River). 11, 000 11,000 - 

. Western Shoshone 
Agency. 

Shoshone and Gosh 
1 Ute.-.... 2. 243, 200).----- 2-2 -fooc. fees ef. 250).--.{ 12 650, 2, 166/......... 1,500/......| 270! 200 100!....... 43| 800\.........| 520|.---..| 176 61|....--..|1, 596 NEW MEXICO. 

. Mesealero and Jicarilla . 
| . 

Agency. 
, 

Mesealero Apache ....{ 1472, 320).......-..].....].....]..... 
Jicarilla Apache......} 1807, 200|..........|.....|.... |... ; 590; 166, 84) 1, 200)....... 8,3 oo 50] 1,600|......|.------|-------| 250 5| 1,000 00] 3,000} 100} 500)....... 50} 300 Navajo Agency. . . ; 

; Navajo ...............} 15, 468, 160 16, 000,...../-..+-|-+-.« 15, 000)....]2, 000} 2, 500) 21, 000 220, 000 _....| yoo! gool......|.......}...... | 200 6,400' 500 00.35, 000 75| 300)...--. {1,000,000} 500 Pueblo Agency. | . 
. | 

Pueblo...---........../ 1906, 845 132, 025,.....]..-../...../ 25, 000)....] 300/.......] 29 000; 380,00 
c 0/1. 000 | | vewene-|-seeee-| 2, 500).-.--.] 3,000 00) 6,000) 200/38, 000 900; 20, 0001/1, 

NEW YORK. 
5 000} 2, 000; 6, 000 120 , 

| New York Agency. 
. . 

Serteca, Onondago, and 
| Cayuga on Cattarau- 5 5 3 500 40 - gus Reservation ....|..-........[-2.222..0c/ eee lee leone. , 900) ..-.].--..] 5,500; 3, ' | 5001 500 00| 250 4) 500] 1,200]........1/1, 500 

1 2 i B 3, 000! 1, 000/16, 650' 1,200, 600:.......1 1, 500 
— From Report for 1883. 840 pounds of flax raised. | $4,200 worth of fish sold. ’ ' 2840 pounds of flax raised. 2 $4,200 worth of fish sold.
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and | sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes —Continued. | 

oh a 

Produce raised . | 
Lands. daring the year by In- Other results of Indian labor. . Stock owned by Indians. 

o mb Number | Number! & a rr a as a 
. wt ont 1. ras s en i 3 3 — |acres culti acres by a 

a a e |8a vated broken | 8 2 . a 
m 3 a |o8| duringthe | during es “ é wc é mm 

Name of agency and s = ‘a S °s year. the year. 2 po - 2 3 © S & 

sme g g jessie) (#) (8s! 81 —4 4 g|4| 2% » | a i|e)8] & | 
Fs BR |ge/38| 3 8 2 | a E 2 |a8iei#¢gi]si)eaf)2 |i 8 = 
8 oS Salo! & . g . | He & 8 3 s Sy 5 % ® 3 A © E 

‘s ‘S iBalesg| a) 2 |B) al ° rs “ os |2#}P | pf] 2 —s | & | g 3 | 8 
fy » |y°lpel S| & |S] 8] yg am 2 S/S) Ss) als) es Ela g 2 
2 2 a Qhr| o Z ° c o er) oO 2 a a Cet a eet ° % ° a - : . . az 
g qi gq | ge) sd H | O|A}] g a a o o o ° 3s | 8 wm ° © © 2 4 5 a | g 

- | = |e |p |@| & || ela | 8 | @ 212\/2/2|/2 8/8/81 2 pele le /e ela | a FA {| AF A a a iala«a ey Fy Oo | b hia o wa a | RA 

New Yorx—Cont’d. | | | | 

New York Agency— | , 
Continued. | 

Seneca and pends on |) ( | | 
onawanda Reser- 

vation .....--....--- 25|....|.....| 400! 2,500] 7, 500 | , 
Onondaga and Oneida | | , 2,500} 500! 8,925, 900, 1,000 .....-.| 1,000, 150 $200 00; 145)..--.- 185 350|.....-| 650 

on Onondaga Reser- i: 
vation ...........--.|| 4,000|....|.....| 4,000} 2,500) 6,000 | | 

Bence ane ouondaga | | 1,500} 400) 5,675) 750] 600)...-...| 1,200)...---]. see] 120]-ce--] 180] 400)...-.-| 650 

vation © |S ~— 86,366, 80, 350} 105] 850 5, 200 5,200; 800] 1, 500 | | vation ..............| | ’ ’ ‘ re ’ ree fottee ’ ’ 150,..---- 350 600|.....-| 750 
Oneida on Oneida Res- | | | 1,500} 500| 8,250} 900] 500}......-.] 1, m 100 300 | 

ervation ............ 200)... |... 200 250 450 
Tuscarora and Onon- | 150 50| 1,075 50 150|.......{ 100)......]......... 15)...... 40 75).-----; 500 

aga on Tuscarora | 
Reservation ........ 3, 500). ...]....-| 3,500) 3, 000 6, 000 | | 

Saint Regis on Saint | | | , , 2,500} 250] 5,675, 1,000}  800).......| 1, 000'......].--.-..-.]  65).-----| 150) 175 cote] 500 
Regis Reservation* . } Lf---e ee [one fee [eee eee eee e wee] eee eee 

’ NORTH CAROLINA. . werroectpeeceoeteccescterscccprcorsaperere. ° 

Eastern Cherokee 
Special Agency. | 

J - . 
Eastern Cherokee sree 65, 211 5, 000 80 / 700)....- 2, 000 rote rnee 2, 000 3, 000 10, 000 7, 000 800 2, 700|...... 400 enw cucleccacclecccce 100 00 350 9 2, 100] 2, 500 300 3, 000 

OREGON. . | 

- Grand Ronde Agency. . 

Molel, Clackama, | 
Rogue River, Way . | 
pato, Umpqua, and. : 
th vewmeaennceces 1 saeecleeee-[eee- | 8,125)... 00 0, 25 | onnens 61, 440,10, 000'--- ,* 695} 4, 000) 11, 50 | 16,040/ 18112, 000, 1,500, 2, 100/160, 000] 3, 100] 2,125) 1,600 00, 840] 16, 730, 418) 100 620 
Klamath Agency. ~ 7, , | 

Klamath, Modoc, and | 
i 1 1 B0i. ewes . 

Yahooskin Snake... 11, 056, 000 20, 000)...+.).---. 12 60; 10 20} 25, 000 120 250|...... 50) 2, 000 600800, 000} 4, 800} 3, 000] 1, 500 00; 3, 800 12} 1,500).......|......|1, 200 

Siletz Agency. 

Rogue River, Tootoo- 
1 1 i 

tenay, and others...) 1225, 000 2, 000------Jnee-} 45, 978, 18, G0) 2,600, BUD enenne en 22,180] 20128, 125, 438).......'228, 540} 500] 2,401) 250 00) 152 5} 178} 144 38) 671 
Umatilla Agency. . | | . 

Cayuse, Umatilla, and | 
seeeees I 1 rs 990 000 0 Walla Walla 268, 800| 1150, 000 10, 11, 20 3, 000} 13, 000) 40,000; 5, 000 18,0001 50] 5,750 9001 _500| 37,000| 2, 000116, ooo|.........| 6,000, 15/500, 360 500| 400 

Warm Springs Agency. Oe . . 

Tenino, Warm 
Springs, Wasco, 

| 

John Day, and Pi- 
L | 1 : 

Ute.....--.-.+------ 464, 000; 8, 600}.----1 ---- 20, 2, 000!....1 100, 2,500: 4, 000; 200 1, 070 3) 1, 160 50 25,233, 500 25] 1, 500! 1, 000 00) 6, 000 10 500 30 350} 500 

*No report received. — 1From Report 1883. |
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Table showing agricultural improvements, stock, productions, and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. 

Lands Produce raised daring the year by In- Other results of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 

© | B | Number | Number; § Bh rd | | . 
°o 

P. . 3 3 acres culti-| acres z 2 . | 2 | 2 = = So vated: broken | 3 B oo re rej c iH 2 ‘3 38 © 3 | during the| during a 2 ce d | 3 & Name of agency and a: a <4 . og year. the year.) 2 . 3 a g 5 43 5 aa ; tribe. ™ n (Pei Se Sooo | 4 : 8 a 4 ; © a 5 q wo 
n mM fy | §4 + ae Bf s A © oe) x bs a0 2 s vo | o.8 SI 4 2 2 ql Zz a BL S > B ro A a ; E 5 oO Hn) ao © o a oq 5 a o ® ° Ss 2 6 | 3 2 z 8 ce aeiws| g a a . | He | 5 3 2 > bs a 5 ° a S a ‘3 S j|Fa/os| | 2 | Bi g 3 S Ss [Ss |) Fe) 8s | es | gs | | ce cn 2 | 5 B i8°/8F) 2) 2 12) 2) 4 2 q 2 i edi eli Sl FS} se]; sys; 8 | etal sl sl gl2 

. , — — 
oO @m 4 2 | @ 2 22's] 2 /8/2)2 )2] = 22/2 2/2 2 2/2) 2 ele 2) 2 Fle : 5 5 5 ois hm! & |mlp | s a 3 = A 5 | S 2 2s | 8S 2 S mH | 5 | a nm 1A | F, 4 |4 4 |e | @ ial al 2 fA fA BPR PPS RP OR aaa an a |? Te ee | TEXAS, | | | | | | 

Tonkawa Specral 
| | | Agency. 
| 

| | 1 14 134 Lipan and Tonkawa ..|......-.--.|.c2.scceee|---e-| ae efee eee a wo reeec|eccees|eeeeesleneenalecea rec jeeneees rreseeieese es seceetess| 140 eyes 
UTAH. to . | | 

Ouray Agency. 
: | | Ute .. .--.--.2.2-----.] 1, 912, 320).......0..)-----|.2...{ 14 104} 108} 10 118 100 95 — 800).-.-.-| 330)...-.. an vests |ecreee[eeee esses] 5, 000 10 175)-------| 1,000..-.. 

Uintah Valley Agency. | | | . | 
Uintah Ute, and ; 

| " weaee 
White River Ute ...| 12,039, 40] 1820, 000'.....|.....) 6] 259 5] 58! 420! 2,000 300 3,900, 10, 1,070) 50).....--| 20,000, 60, 4, 000$4, 000 00) 5, 260, 220; 2, 000)...---.)...-.- 

WASHINGTON. | 

- Oolville Agency. . 

Colville, Calispel, Me- 
a thow, San F ool, Spo: : 

ane, ako, an 
: 8, 500 S| 8,000) 5, 400)......|3, 500 

’Kanagan .........| 12 953. 600 .- le... [.....] 14, 000}. ...11, 400] 20, 000! 55,000) —-1, 000 40, 400; 300 17, 800) 2,000! 2, 000)......./ 2,000, 3, 500) 1, 000 00) 8, 50 Cour d ieee I 1998 Sol ¢ 110, 000, } -"7 ~-+-[----.| 5, 040/....| 900) 15, 920] 45, 000 200 35,000, 200 14, 6v0, 500 1, 200/.....2.) 25, 2, 500].........) 6, 750).....-} 2,500} 4, 900}...... (2, 800 
Neah Bay Agency. 

| | . Maksh and Quillebat 123,040} = 150) =o] ....] 85 50! 10; * 100|..---2-)-s02---ee 7 150)......| 2,100}  60)....-.-|-.....- “ope 00 96 )..---- AO -n22- g, 10 
Quinaielt Agency. 

| 

Quinaielt, Queet, Hoh, 
Chehalis, and Gray’s 

. Harbor .............| 1224, 000 “10, 000.3 3 agli) stag a! sessase{ee-e.| 4,510/  10/.......].......| 150 81-300 00/_~—s80lc...-.] 801. fee eee fee ee Shoal Water Bay ..... 1335 M2) 5 77} tte coeeeseypeeerses | - 
Nisqually 8’ Kokomish | 

Agency. . . , 
. 

5 517 746 247|1, 943 
cee 4 1 veeeefieeee| 10) g27!.. 2.) 570! 2,197] 1,848 250 6,648) 375,28, 291) 1,242) 2,080].......| 325) 4,740).........] 478 5 fy Nisqually cit] TE OB 11 200)-----]----] 1 300) 2.) 105 "@50) "850/173 7,700) 75) 4,825 "100, 7225) 22222] 75) 08.22.) 80)......| 165) 206) 125) ’ 650 S’Klallams eee ce cee oeeeee ee. mewn - onl st aeclecce laauee P80i.... 50) 300 100 60 400] 75 3, 150 150 300}.--...- 50 1, A oe 150). ----- on a 150 

S’Kokomish or Twana 14, 987 1800)..-.-|....-| 30, 65|.00. 2| 160|.....--|--------- 150) .....-) 1,500 P23). wee es -|-- eee soon pa 800)-- 2+. 22. 10000227 120 75|......| 195 
Chehalis ............. 14) 295 1350| --.-| -..-| 40 800...) 100,.......) 175)......... G00)..-.--] 1,875) 175, 150) -...--{ 50)... ---|---2- ee 48104 65|......| 250 Squaxin ............2. 11) 494! 1150|.----|.-..2)222-- T5)----] 25) eee |e eee] eee eee. © WO). | BBL). ee epee eee fence ee [eee eee |oee ee fener eee mores oe | Tulalip Agency. 

| 200 200/ 250] 30): ~600 lalip ..-2-2.22...... waeleceee[eeeee 100}.---| 10, 2,000).......]......-.. 150}......| 1,259) 300 200, 60, 580) 3,500) 125). 75 00 weeees Mack shoot. a wee] ceeeleeee 180| 15 2,000)....---).--.--24- 1,780; 25) 665) 200)... tel fee eee. 50 35 00 61).....- 53 30 13 ana Swinomish ...........)$ 152,648, 41, 00/4 «2 -}.022 01. 55|----| 45) 1,500).---22-)0222 222. 4, 050/..----] 530; 60).---2--)--- +e in ie i te i igon ..-.-. - 22.22. weelecseeleeeee| 75l022.] 5) 700/.---0- |. 0-0 es eee 740|.....-| 550 109 100|....... B | veeeee Dummy 2120 | Le ES 500)-- 2. 10) 3, 500) "450,220 2, 000! 20! 8,250; 900| 2, 000!.......1 75| 150 180 00] 250/......1 600] 1, 500} 7380/1, 200 Yakama Agency. , 

Bannack, Kamiltpah, . | . Klikatat, Klinquit, 
, Kowassayee, Oche- 

chole, Palouse, rr t 800,000 | 130, 000 |.....|.-..-/1, 200, 10, 000|..../ 250 | 22, 000] 15,000] 1, 000 21,500} 200 26, 000| 3,000] 1,500 500, 000} 650) 2, 000 $1, 000 00] 8,000} 50} 3,000/ —-50}_ 300 |2, 400 es, Seap-cat, Si- ’ ? ’ ’ ’ aywa, Shyick, Skin- 
pah, Wenatspham, \ 

akama ............! 
. 1From Report 1883. |
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Table showing agricultural improvements ducti . . . . 4s 
949 provements, stock, productions, and sources of subsistence of the different Indian tribes—Continued. ’ 

Produce raised . , 

Lands. . daring the year by In- Other results of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. . 

| | © B |S Number |Number| § ! a a a = " 

ea o S |a, | acres culti-| acres | 3 | by ra . 

D " e |ea vated broken | 5 2 . { a 

Ss & @ |oo| duringthe | during rr . 2 . . n 

Name of agency and q a ag /°R year. the year.| 3 A © a 3 | 2g & 
tribe. a mn Bb BS | ODF a. + | 9 8 E s 8 ro 

o ® nei gg! + 6 ee & d A mn 8 . Ba 8 3 8 q 
a i o%1/904)| a A 2 © 3 ” +3 ® m . 
9 2 23/8 ® © a a B a a © Ss + b © bh « a 
a @ |32) 8) 2 . | sl .} ae | 3 3 $s | #)/ of ¥g o |} 3 | & 3 E 
6 8 Balos|/ a] g@ |B] a] ° ‘ S$ | 2] Fr | we] 2 4 Ss | 8 2 c 

he te Holme] oO & o| & . ov ee Se s ee B a o a= 

® 2 2 |e b a= biwdi & 2 a ° ° ° a ° a oe he a (| 8 
2 2 2 |2h/ 9 q ° a 2 © 2 2 2 a) a n Set ° Se ° a . . aod 
q el g geo | O | a g oq rq a a o ° ro S m ° ° a a S 3 3, 2 

| i ee es /2/2/2/2/38/)/2/2] 2 (el e)/3 |} 8/248 Ss 3 3 ° & 2 

| ae Ee JR | A alalalal & & |o |e > weial dS n|aleR 

| WISCONSIN. | | OT an 

Green Bay Agency. | . . 

Menomonee....---..--| 31, 680 2,000 |.....|..-.-| 110 1,600]....].....| 2,000] 200) —-1, 000 . 
Oneida.....-.-..--.---| 65, 540 5,000 |.....|.....|-----| 3,500/.-..] 100] 3,500| 5,000| 20, 000 2,200| 100) 3,350! 400)....-..| 55,000,  350)......| 500 00} 4001......1 250} 300 6| 400 
‘Stockbridge .......--.| 11, 520 330 |..cc.|ecce-lccece| © 220/.--.].--..] 220! | 150 400 23,0001 300! 8,300/ 500| 1, 000|.......| 2,000, 500, 100 00; 300|......| 350)  550|.....-]..... 

2,000|.....-| 1,175 50 51) oe ees ee 100 00 50).....- 50 100)..-..-| 500 

La Pointe Agency. 

Chippewa at Red Cliff.! ) 20; 5 5| = 600|....... 20 
Chippewaat Bad River 750]... 15) 2, 000|.-.-.... 200 100}...--.} 2,110 60 200|....--- 300} , 600)......--. 28 1 30|.-..---|------| 112 

ChippewaatLacCourte | | 600, 75) 7,350 300) 800|...----| 150} §300; 600 00| 73]......; 156 18|...---| 800 
d’Oreilles .-.......-. 425)..-.| 75 425).------|].--.--65- | . ‘ 

Chippewa at Lac de | : | 300|...---| 1, 600 seeceseteeee: -seeee-| 150) 100! 5000)  50)...... 60 15)....--| | 65 

Flambeau........... 10)... 2). e eee ]e eee eee 50 
Chippewa at Fond du |} 587, 836 2,075 |.....|-----/e-- | cececcclecccce! BOO... cc|occece [eceecee[ee ecw e|eceeee| 3,125 00)... 200 | pcen ee lowe eee few en eee [eceeeele rene 

Lac ....22-2--2-2-- + 46}....) 21) 46 5 64 : | 
Chippewa at Grand wecane- 16} 990) 773 357| .--- -|--0--- 55| 340 00 6).-.--- 27|..-.---|.---.-| 310 

. Portage. ......-.---- 25]....|..06- 25) .----0-|----- eee . 
. Chippewaat Bois Fort, | cewcccclececee|  BOO;- rot] wel. ee ee [ew ee ee [eee -/1, 600 00)..--.-)...-- 18|.......)..----]- 200. 

including Vermillion 
Lake ...-.----+..--+|J 20|.-..|..2.-|.---ee-{e--eee- 100 | 

. o------|------| 1,000 10}.......|.------]-- eee fee -- 8, 000 00)... i ef eee eee [ee ee ee] ee ee 

WYOMING. 

Shoshone Agency. | 

‘ Shoshone ............. me | La nneeeee[eneseeccefenee-[eeee-{ 20 50|....| 25] 400 41 25 Northern Arapaho. ... 3 | sof 180 2 eeeee-| 20 100012, 0 007800 10 oir: 7 | 50 

Ft tt ft a



320 | STATISTICS OF INDIAN LABOR, ETC. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Number of acres in Indian reservations ..... 2.2.2.0. 2 2020 cece eee eee ce cece eee cecccc ene 123, 740, 769 
Number of acres tillable ..... 2.202.001 2 ee cece eee eee cee cen cee nee eee cele ee” 9, O16, 815 ‘ Number of acres occupied by white intruders....... 2.0.2. 02 2 ese ce eee cece cece eece eee, ~~B, 760 
Number of acres cultivated by the Government during the year ..-....2.f....0.-20.-0000- 4,120 
Number of acres cultivated by the Indians during the year ..............-.----+-000000... 229, 768 
Number of acres broken by the Government during the year ...........020. 222 ee ees eee 1, 450 
Number of acres broken by the Indians during the year ...............-.......-.......... 26, 393 
Number of rods of fencing made during the year..............--.--.-.---------- ee, 154, 840 
Number of whites unlawfully on reserve ... 2.2.0.0 00 02 c ee ee ee cece cee eee eee ee eee 950 

meee 

. By Govern- By Indians. | - Total. 

Produce raised during the year. 

Wheat... cence cece ee eee ee eee eens a eeeensee-- bushels. . 10, 361 *823, 299 833, 660 
COM . 22 eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee AO. ee. 11, £95 984, 318 995, 613 Oats and barley ...-...--.. 2.222020 cee eee eee ee eee 0.8. 26, 033 455, 526 481, 559 
Vegetables ...... 2.200... eee ee eee ee ee eene sense U0... 13, 619 497, 597 511, 216 
Beans... 202.222 ee eee eee nee eee eee ee eee AO. elec eee eee ee. 26, 447 26, 447 
Hay, CUt -..-2--- 20. eee eee eee ee eee ee nee tODS.-- 4,476 71, >28 76, 304 
HOps....-- +--+ 2 cece cence ee eee eee ee eee ee pounds. - 28, 000 20,000 | © 48, 000 

| Butter made ..........00 02222 eee eee eee AO. oe 1, 450 42, 621 44,071 

block owned. 

HOrses ....--- 2. e eee cece eee n scene cen cece ceenee nee 2,128 235, 534 237, 662 
Mules 2.2... c cece eee ee eee cece cee eee 199 3, 405 3, 604 OFT 0; 8, 728 103, 324 112, 052 
Swine . 22... 2.0 0-2 ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ener cere nes 309 67, 835 68, 144 
Sheep .....--. 02. eee ee eee cere eee cee e ee [eeeeeeeecneneaes 1, 029, 869 1, 029, 869 

eee 

. Other results of Indian labor during the year. 

Maple SUGAT MAS ...--- 2-1 soe eee ee eee eee cence eee ee ceee seb eceee/pounds.. 205, 000 
Wool produced ...-... 0.2.2. eee eee eee cece ee eee cece eee nee eee ee nee c eee e ee dL. 700, 000 
Wild rice raed. .-.... 2.2.0.2 222e 2 eee eee cee eee cone ee ieee ee canes eneces...... bushels. 1, 400 
Berries sold ...-.. 0.2.2.2. e eee eee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee ee cence ceacccccceee dO... 500 
Lumber sawed ........ 22202222222 cece eee tee e ne cee n ee ceence sce cencaceesceeeeee.. feet. 4, 416, 935 
W000 CUt....-- 20 - eee eee ee eee e eee cee ee eee cece ne cece eee ee cages cecece anes, COTUS.. ®1, 625 
Robes and furs sold... 2.20.22. ae cece eee eee ee ene cece enue cence e eee eee. value... $140, 675 

- Blankets manufactured ...... 0.0.2.2 e cece eee cance cece ee conn cccucene. 2.0 e dO... $30, 000 
Fish sold .. 2.2.2. cence cece eee cece ene cnn ne cece ee cece ne cece cnceeee weemeen ees ---GO.... $4, 200 
Snake-root gathered .-..... 2.222 lees ee eee eee e eee ee seen ee cent e teen eee teen ne eww ee dO... $15, 600 

Five civilized tribes in Indian Territory. 

Number of acres in reservations ......--- 00. -02 2002 cece ee cece en conn ee cnceuccuecneccenccccce 19, 785, 771 Number of acres tillable .-. 22.2.2... cece ee ccc gee cane ne cece e cece ee eee cone e ee ence 8, 870, 600 
Number of acres under cultivation .........000. cece cece cece ee cee eeeeneeee eee. 320, 000 
Number of acres under fence .-. 0... een eee ee een ee eee ee ec eee cee eee ee ce eee eee 890, 000 
Number of bushels of wheat raised ....-.-2--...02 20000 ccc eee eee n een ee cere ee owe ee eee 280, 000 
Number of bushels of corn raised ........2 22... cee cece eee ee eee ee cee ee cee eee eee 1, 615, 000 
Number of bushels of oats and barley raised ...... 2.20.2. ceceee cence ce sceeeeee eee eee. — 818, 000 
Number of horses owned ...- 2.2.22. 22. 2ce ce cee nee cence cee ee cece ee cece ee cee ee Le 87, 000 
Number of mules owned .... 22.2222... 200s cence cece ee cence cane ne cece ce cece ee seceneecereee, 26, 570 
Number of cattle owned .. 22.02.1222 ccc eee eee eee ee ee eee eee 710, 000 
Number of swine owned -..... 22.2222. cee cece ewe ne cee eee cece ce eee cee ee 530, 000 
Number of sheep owned .. 2.1.0... 22-2 ee en ce ence ee eee ee cee eee eee cee eee eee ee eee 81, 000 
Number of whites unlawfully on reserve -.. 0.0.0. .00 00. ecce ee cce eee cence eee eee 650, 000 
meee 
*By error in last report the number of bushels of wheat raised by Indians was reported as 1,811,362 

bushels instead of 811,362.
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| Comparative statement, showing increase in Indian productions and property made in five 

oo a a a aS : 

Indians, exclusive of five civilized tribes. | 1880. | 1881. | 1882. | 1883. 1884, ) 

Number of acres cultivated ..............- 168, 340 205, 367 199, 982 210, 272 229, 768 | 
Bushels of wheat raised ................-. 408, 812 451, 479 493, 933 | al, 811, 362 823, 299 - 
Bushels of corn raised....... .....-...--6. 604, 103 517, 642 849, 421 992, 496 984, 318 . 
Bushels of oats and barley raised.......... 224, 899 343, 444 317, 294 374, 670 455, 526 
Bushels of vegetables raised .............. 375, 843 488, 792 516,995 | - 0478,318 | 6497, 597 
Feet of lumber sawed .........-.-..---.---| 4,025,612 | 4,766,679 | 4,743,111 | 8,951,987 | 4,416, 935 
Number of horses owned. ..-.....-+06 --- 211, 981 188, 402 184, 486 206, 738 235, 534 
Number of cattle owned...........-2------ 78, 939 80, 684 94, 932 97, 216 103, 324 
Number of swine owned ...............-.. 40, 381 43, 913 39, 220 36, 676 67, 835 
Number of sheep owned ...............-.- 864, 216 977,017 | ¢c1, 268, 283 | dl, 174, 660 | 1, 029, 869 
Number of houses occupied ..........-..-- 12, 507 12, 893 14, 607 15, 390 16, 764 
Number of Indian houses built during the | 

YOO oe eee nee eee cee w ee cease 1, 639 1,409 1, 597 1, 108 |. 2, 367 
Number of Indian apprentices who have . . 

been learning trades ..............00.--. 358 456 | 617 582 623 
_ Five civilized tribes - 

Number of acres cultivated............ 314, 398 348, 000 370, 000 400, 000 320, 000 
- Bushels of wheat raised ............... 336, 424 105, 000 180, 000 245,000 | 280, 000 
Bushels of corn raised..-...........-..| 2, 346, 042 616,000 | 1,125,000 | 1,255,000 | 1, 615, 000 
Bushels of oats and barley raised ...-. 124, 568 74, 300 119, 500 202, 000 313, 000 
Pounds of cotton raised ...:........... 216, 800 |.......-.-.-| /6, 056, 000 | £5, 900, 000 |....-..... 
Number of horses owned.............- 61,.453 64, 600 50, 500 78, 500 87, 000 
Number of mules owned ............-. 5, 138 6,,150 5, 460 33, 070 26, 570 
Number of cattle owned..........-..-- 297, 040 370, 000 455, 000 600, 000 710. 000 So 
Number of swine owned .............. 400, 282 455, 000 | 385, 500 466, 000 530, 000 
Number of sheep owned. ......---2...- 34, 034 33, 400 | 36, 450 46,000 | 81, 000 

a By error amount of wheat raised in 1883 was reported as 1,811,362 bushels. It should have been 
811,362 bushels. , 

b Exclusive of large quantities of melons and pumpkins. 
e Includes goats at Navajo Agency. 
ad The loss in sheep caused by the severity of the winter. 
e Bales. 
J Pounds. . 

7 4266 IND——21
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Statistics called for by section 9 of act (Public, No. 84) approved July 4, 1884. | - ©? 

Where these statistics are incomplete the agents have failed to furnish the data in time or have been unable to obtain them owing to lack of funds. Other statistics called %&J 
for by the act may be found in table on pages 266 to 282. | 

: a tt 

q : @ — 

A | 38 | 3 |428/ 2 , 
| % | Se] of | gah) 4 : 

Sa | eS Be lg Bg og | ; Salaries Agencies. a8 BS ag a g $ “8 Number of schools in operation. Names of teachers and assistants employed. paid each. 

Bro OH ® O78 1 6 
A as om —~ B@ o . 

: a | 8) 28 | see) = 
° .s or Sia e ‘ a 
«A a Fe wa Zi O 

. i cece wcccccccccleccceccclecccccesleccccccclsceeceee A lec c ee cece ewe e ecw nn e cence ceeenee| God. MCCOY... eee cee eee ee eee e ence eneeee| $720 00: . 
Warm Springs. ...----- | Soh AS Shaw UII EIELE| "ig0 00 

, N. J. McCoy 2-22-02 oe eee cee eee eee ner enenes 480 00 ct 
| Sarah M. Gesner.....-.------ ----- eee ee eee ees 14065 mM 

Susan McKay, matron .......-.-..-.----------+-- 366 30 
Rhoda Gesner, assistant teacher .....-.......-..- 4751 © 

Grand Ronde .........-.- wececesceee- 645 201 233 153 1 | LAgency .........-.-.----.+----| Sister Benedict, teacher .....-....--.---------++- 448 00 br} 
Paul Fundman, teacher .......... 0.0.2. ---e ee eee 400.00 — 

‘ Sister Joanna, matron ........0..-.----. ween eee 352 00 a 
Sister Agnes, Cook .....-...--50 eee eee cee ke eeeeee 30000 

oA Be Bridgett, matron ..----+----+----r7 00007772 352 0 S 
0 Fa 891 238 267 224 2 QONCyY ...-..e-e--------------| GC. Thiban, teacher ....... 2-22-22 e eee eee ee 

Umatilla Julia A. Gayner, teacher. ....-...-...------ 20-26 600 00 Z 
. . - | GW. Parrish, teacher .............--..0.-0--08-- 171 68 -@ 

Mary M. Waters, teacher .-~..-..-.------eeceees- 300 00 
Mary M. Byrne, matron............---.---0------ 500 00 > 

. a Eliza Hessian, seamstress ..........-.----0--0-0-- 360 00 =A 
| Annie M. Byrne, laundress ...-....-..----------- 36000 =O 

. oA A. Chung, C00 IIE TEE ape oh 
Winaielt ....0. een eee eee eee 378 136 140 80 | . 2 Gency ...----.-----------e---| R,M. Rylett, teacher ..-..-...-...2.-0-.2 2 eee 

Quinaielt . . L. Lefebore, teacher. .....-..-0. 00... e nce ne cee eee 337 50 
Fanny Rylett, matron.....-....22.- 20... eee e eee ee 157 50 
Sarah Willoughby, matron ..............---...--. 202 50 

. Jennie E. Smith, cook ..-.-.. 22.2.2 .-.-5. eee eee 150 00 
Susannah Price, cook ...-...-.-----.e.- eee eee eee 150 00 

Round Valley ..-.-- 2... 2. eee ew ee ele ee ee efe eee ee clown ween ele nee eee 1 | L Agency ......-...-..----------| A. Austin, teacher ..-.-....02. 2.2. .ee eee eee nese] 179 95 
, _ | W.A. Ray, teacher .....- 2-222. eee ee eee eee 386 81 

H. P. Sheldon, teacher ........-...-.---.-.------- 99 45 . 
. M. J. Barron, teacher .... .........-.-----5-200- 68 68 

Silotz 02... cece eee eee cence eee fe nce e cele e ee ee ce leeeeeeceleeeane es 1 | 1 Agency. .....-.....-.---------| T. B. White, teacher ...--...---.-------.----t--.-] 700 00 . 
; ; V.S. White, teacher ............-------0-- eee ee 300 00 

: Nettie Mitchel, matron ............----.-.-------| 400 00 . 
J. A. Stanton, matron........0 2.4. eens eee new ne 99 18 
Maggie Campbelo, cook.....-....--.-see-ee eee eee 207 33 

J. A. Stanton, cOok ....... 2-0-2 e eee wenn ne cnnwes 87 50 
Annie Chapman, seamstress ....-....-.---.00.--- 400 00 
Martha Chapman, laundress ...........--..-e0e0- 120 00 

Blackfeet 2.2... oe ccc ee ee en leew ee el ew cen ene [eee e weer lan ceunce 1| 1 Agency ..............-.......-; Annie Young, teacher ..........---.--------...-. 540 00 
Harriet Young, teacher ........-.-5...0.. eee es ee. 465 00 . _ 

. O. B. Bartlett ...... 0.2.2. ee cee eee eee eee cee eee 180 00 
. Mrs. A. D. Gillette ...... 2... 2.2. cee ee eee eee ee, 135 00 a 

OBRZO «2. one eee eee eect een ee lew ee cena lene eee nele ces eens lee eeeees 2|1Osage..........-..-.---..--..-| Linneas Roberts, teacher ...--....--.-.--.-..--8- 885 34 
, 1 Kaw .........-...............-| Emma A. Keeler, teacher.........-.-...-.....-.- 396 52 

Ida J. Shaw, teacher .........--.-----.--..--0-e- 391 30 . 
- John J. Parker, teacher .....- 222.0. cece ee cece nee 262 17 

Flora J. French, matron....-...-.-.....--....2--- 420 07 
. Netty Beals, matron ......-.---..---5---2-----0-- 262 44 

. . K. HE. Kirk, seamstress .........------------- 22. 153 96 = @®@ 
| Mary Gibson, seamstress ..-....-.--.------.22--- 6926 °° & 

| Emma Hartley, seamstress .....-..--..----..-.-. 6849 © 
. Alice Gray, laundress.......2.--2.eee ee cece eee ees 243 75 > 

Anna Gray, laundress....-....-----0-e0seedeecee. 6849 
Hetty Cox, cook ....2. 2-2-2. cceceeeeeeeeseceeene| 244870 
Sadie M. Gardner, assistant ....---..---...-.00e- §112 w& 

- . Reese Zackary, HOlper --2--++eercseeeerec essere es 180 00 
Stephen Lucien, helper ........---....2--eeeee ee. 157 48 © 

- Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha....|........[-- 22. 0s [eens ene e leew ewes 3 | 1 Kickapoo .....................| Lucy White, teacher ...-......--------seeenee ee. 480 00 =o 
1 Pottawatomie.................| John White, teacher........................--.- 500 00 

| 1 lowa and Sac and Fox ......:.| Josie Juno, teacher...-.....0.. .- eee ee eww eecnes 375 00 Ch 
Henry Larue, teacher. ........-.-..-.--eceeeeee: 67 43 C2 

| Cora Yater. teacher .........--.---eeee cece eeeee: 12500 
Ke-Wah-Ze, teacher .......--.--- 2-2-0 eee ee eee 225 00 © 
Clara Frink, teacher...........-0. -.ce-eeeeneecee- 860 00 © 
Edward French, teacher .........--. s-2-+ eeenne- 90 00 i 
Mabel White, teacher ..........---..--.sseceeees 250 00 

; -| Charles Stalker, teacher .........---.-----.eeeee- 47 99 try 
Jane White, matron. ...... cece cess senenecces 40000 & 
Alice Larue, matron ............. 22-225 eee eee eee 31 00 hy 
Anna Linn, matron ...... 2.02.2 eee ee cee eee ween 189 00 ee 

: Adele Bourdon, matron.........-----2..--..002-- 22 00 © 
Done Wilson, matron .............--------------- 360 00 ej 

. Clara Frink, seamstress ........-.-.------.-.---- 60 00 to 
Mary Leclare, seamstress.........-----..02------ 210 00 TR 
Cathrine Meguerd, seamstress....-....-.......- 360 00 ' 

; Kate Plomondon, laundress........----eesesesee- 45 00 
| Alice Thompson, laundress ..........--...0--.--- 45 00 ; 

Amanda Anderson, laundress..........+...------ 15 00 
Mary Beeler, cook ....--...--...02-- eeneee eee eee. 350 00 

. Harriett Tacia, Cook 2.2.22. ..2-- 6 eee eee eens. 120 00 
. Kate Cannon, Cook ...-...-...- cence ewe eee wanens 220 50 

. | Julia Clark, cook ...... 22222 een ce cone ence eeeene 80 00 
Ship-She. helper ...... 2.2.2. 22-22 ee eee ee eee eee 60 00 
Wan-to-goshe, helper ............ 2-2. see eee eee eee 60 00 

. Frank Travis, helper ...... 2.2... .2---eeeeeee cee 90 00 Qo 
Green Bay....--- 2-20. sence sceeeee.| 3,075 796 874 809 | 11 | 1 Oneida East ..................| James K. Niven, teacher. ...............00.-.--6. 750 00 nO 

. } 1 Menomonee...............----| Hattie E. Pazzant, teacher .......--......cessce0es 438 99 ©
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Green Bay—Continued..-------------)---2 eee [eee e eee e lene esos feces enee/eaesee-| L Hobart beeceeeceeseeeseneeeees| S. W. Ford, teacher ...........--.00esceeeeeeeeee:| $116 30 og 
1 Cornelius .........-...--...--./ E. A. Goodnaugh, teacher ..........-5...20. eee5- 400 00 Ee 

— 1 Oneida, No.1............---..-| Jacob Wolf, teagher ....2.. 222. eee eee cee eee cee nee 76 76 i 
1 Stockbridge ..................| Ophelia Wheelock, teacher ...-..-..-.. 2.2. eese0- 25000 a® 
1 Oneida, No.2................-.| Henry K. Cooper, teacher.......-...--.02+---005: 21428 
1 Oneida, No.3.............-----| Jeremiah Slingerland, teacher .........-..--..--- 367 038° 

John W. Olmstead, teacher ...............--.---- 283 69 
Lizzie Olmstead, teacher ...............eeeee eee: 52 20 © 
Sarah J. Slingerland, teacher..........-...--..2-- 32 97 br} , 
James A. Allen, teacher...............0--00--eee- 117 03 

. . Mitchel Oshknamiem, teacher.......-...--------.! 95 47 re 
. Stephen Webster, teacher...........2....00.c.6-- 39-15 Z 

Helen E. Nevin, matron. .......-...-0...-..0eee-- 400 00 o 
Marinda Brooks, seamstress ...-.....0....0.-.6-- 88 58 b> 

. Nettie Smith, seamstress ........-......20. cence 15. 67 2 
Anna Schilke, seamstress ..-......-...--..- snes: 96 70 TD 
Sarah Krake, laundress ..........---...2-.-...-- 15 67 
Eliza Welsh, laundress .....-.--..--0-- 222+ cecee: 50 00 > 

/ . Mary A. Kelly, laundress ..........-------------- 5000 
Nellie Smith, cook .......0... 0000-2 cece eee seen eee 71 73 S 
Josephine Svars, COOk...... 0-0. ween eee eee eee ee 51 26 — 
Hettio Delany, COOK .. noe ewe eee nee ence ween 83 07 

. ‘ eorge W. Olmstead, teacher .............--..--. 62 50 
Sisseton ......-.ssccesnnrceecenesee--| 1,460 382 474 344 5 | 1 Agency industrial .... ......| B.S. Haskell, teacher ............-..0022----eeeee 664 00 - 

1 Ascension ..................-.| R. Lawrence, teacher .........---.0.--- seen eeeee- 480 00 
. 1 Brown Earth ....2............| G. Vanderheyder, teacher...................----- 600 00 

J. M. Phillipi, teacher..._.............-........-- 675 00 
Lydia E. Dettis, teacher .... ......2... 020.002 eee 387 39 
W.-M. Robertson, teacher...:......-...-..--..06- 212 60 
Henry B. Knight, teacher..................-..--- 76 90 
I. B. Renville, teacher ..............-..02-2-2ecee- 180 00 
Cora Bingham, teacher .............-0020.--.0-0- 150 00 
L. B. Crossfield, teacher.....-.-.....020---000.00- 241 80 
H. B. Thompson, teacher..............----- ene: 120 00 
Etta Walker, teacher ......°.......-----------0-e. 75 00 

| A. Hunter, teacher............---..--------------! 360 00 

M. P. Williamson, matron........--.-.-..se-eeee- 375 00 
Maggie Howell, laundress . ..-..-..-...0.00-se0+- 228 26 
Susan Turritten, cook.....-..--..--.--..-.0-- --- 300 00 
Cora A. Huntley, cook .......---..-----------0-e- 75 00 
John Campbele, helper...... .-----------eeee eee: 75 00 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe......-------| 2,251 592 765 571 4 |1Pawnee .................-.-.-| Carrie C. Schultz, teacher.......---........----- 426 67 
1 Otoe .....--..-. ....----------| J. LT. Botts, teacher............---- 0-0 - ee ee eee eee 468 13 
1 Nez Percés..........-...-.---.| Fannie Skinner, teacher. .-........-.--.---.----- 600 00 
1 Ponca ..............-...--..--| Leslie D. Davis, teacher.....-..----.-----.------ 920 00 

Walter W. Davis, teacher......-...-..-.-...---- 600 00 
oo, Joseph C. Pullin, teacher. .......--....00.-..---- 135 00 

Eva M. Woodin, teacher .......-.....---.--- -- 600 00 
* Burt Covert, teacher ..--....-.--.---.--.-00---- 467 15 

A. B. Holmes, teacher ...... --------2----------- 725 83 TR 
: . John F. Dalzell, teacher .....-----...2.------.--- 40500 > 

. J. R. Marrie, teacher.........-.------ 2-2. eee 259 00 cs 
| W. W. Cooke, teacher .......-2--2-.22---2-00---/ 181 82 

L. M. Sawyer, teacher ....-....2..---0---e eee eee 4450 
Annie Schultz, matrom .........------- 05 nee eee. 241 30 Sy 
Mable S. Hilton, matron ...............-.....--- 347 82 aD 

| Nannie E. Shedden, matron................-..... 480 00 
° Mamie S. Whitmer...........---.--2-.2-----..66- 333 30 oO 

Jennie M. Holmes.......-...-..----eeeee seen ee. 199 10 hey 
- Cora R. Chinn. .......--. cece e cece ewe eee eee eee 124 50 

Ida M. Johnson, seamstress. ....-....-....-...-. 229 78 wm 
Phebe Howell, seamatress......- ..--.---------- 14614 © 
Florence E. Kent, seamstress...-...--...-....05. 4700 fy 
R. D. Maxfield, seamstress.............---...---- 32 80 © 
Mary Weeks, seamstress.........-....---6.06-- 87 73 © 
Mary A. Foster, seamstress ......-.--..---.-..-. 146 49 i 
E. C. Dalzell, seamstress...-.-....---. eee ee eee nee 111 72 

. N. S. Whitmer, seamstress.....-..--.-.......... 100 00 cpl 
Minerva Botts, laundress..........-....--...---. 2B sf 
Susan Platt, laundress ......------..-----......-. 120 00 ct 

: . ~ | Eva True, cook ......--------.------ ee eee e eee 90 00 7 
| Mattie Campbell, laundress .......-..-.....-.... 225 00 © 

. Rachel McCreary, laundress..........---.. .... 30 00 met 
. Flora Cleghorn, laundress...-..-----...-++ 220-0: 1485 th 

Edith Lyle, laundress...-...-.....--.---......-- 30 00 Ta 
. Mary Wilson, cook...... 22.000 ---- 26 cence eee eee 270 00 

Flora Covert, cook ......-.--.2---- eee en eee eee. 349 48 
Mary F. Gillespie, cook ......--..---.-.--....... 385 87 

a Sarah Dervin, cook.-.-.......--.-----.eee-0 eee ee], 29 70 
: Mary W. Sawyer, cook...........-2---.--2 scenes 33 00 

. Minerva Botts, cook .....-..-. -...... ------ eee. 60 30 
. John C. Gillespie, baker. .....-...---...........- 385 87. 

Sac and Fox , India Territory. .....-|........|----0---]--0- ee ee[ee eee ee 3 | 1 Sac and Fox..........:........| L. H. Cox, teacher. ..... 222. cc cee cee ee cee eee eee 650 00 
. 1 Pottawatomie ................)| Thomas W. Alford, teacher ............22-....... 500 00 

1 Shawnee ....................-..| Silas R. Moon, teacher ..............--2.00.-0000- 500 00 
a H. V. Easterling, teacher..........-....000..e000. 360 00 QO | 

W. H. Cox, teacher. .---............-. cc eee eee e nee 75 72 nS 
. " Julia Thompson, teacher ............----.-.202e 328 26 «Gy
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Sacand Fox, Indian Territory—Cont’a sme e tee] ecw ce | rm ar easels ewes ae- 8 | 1 Shawnee—Continued ......... Mary Grinnell, teacher ..cccc ccc n ne cece we ccccccce $240 00 QQ 

} | Matilda Wind, teacher....-....-.---.--....-.----| 12000 & 
| Mary H. Cox, matron .......--.----.sseee-- eee eee 350 00 

Anna Moon, matron ...-.........---.--022-eeneee 300 00 —@ 
| A. Quackenbush, seamstress.......-....--.------| 300 00 cq 

; . ‘Matilda Wind, seamstress .--.....--......-.--02. 18000 @ 
Cloe Harvey, laundress .........-...--------+---- 217 86 
Mary Thorp, laundress ...........-....--.2--.++- 240 00 © 

| | | , Olivia A. Bitt, cook ....-.--...-.ssssscsceeseeeee| ©6360 00. 
- Lucy W. Cox, cook ........ 0.220.022 ee eee cece eee AT 23 

| | a | Edith Mitchell, cook..........2s.ssscclslolssee) 225-00 BD 
| Joe Malash, helper .........-..22-.-22222-22-000- 300 00 iG 

- ; Henry Bowles, helper......-.--..-.---- 2. eese0. 41 40 nnd 
| | . Cris. Wind, helper wseeee------00reseeeesteetetets 58 20 > 

: 1 
AMUCIS. , . 

La Pointe.......2.2.20ceseeeesseeeees| 4,828} 1,299] 1,359] 1,106 4 | 1 Lac Court d@’Oreille.........-.. WW. Evarts teacher 2 a 339 60 zn 
1 Fond du Lac...........-...... Eva M. Evarts, teacher ..-...-.-.-.----------+--- 124 70 

| 1 Grand Portage..............-.| L. E. Monteferron, teacher ........-...----.------| 480 00 > 
1 Vermillion Lake ..............| D. J. Miner, teacher. ..................20--2-0-2--] > 800 00 zi 

. James L. Miner, teacher .............-. ...-.-4- 300 00 0 
M. E. Milligan, teacher.......-......2...0--eecees 450 00 
6: B Wilmot, teacher. ...++-----+++2+s00srereeees 200 00 

; oo . A. Wilmot, teacher. .........2..0.000 cece eee eee 

Mackinac......-...--..---+--- cre cerpseescwortsmncrorrsyeseerecrieserrees 9 1 L’Anse.........--...- cece eee. Lucy A. Robinson, teacher .............-.....0-. ano oe 

| 1 Middle Village................| Helen F. Snider, teacher...............2-e0eese0- 400 00 
1 Sugar Island ..................| Minnie Graham, teacher......:.........-.------- 400 00 
1 Longwood .........-.........-| Fanny Ball, teacher. ..........2.--..00..eeeeeeees 133 70 
1 Neppissing «------+2+++++r+0- Isaac Wright, teacher .....2--..--......00--0200: 400 00 
1 Naubetung ................-..| Mary Sylvester, teacher ..........0..020..20 cence 400 00 : 

| 1 Garden Island ................| J. H. Glass, teacher ................4 . 332 55 
- 1 Bara 3 tarccetece reece BA.-....22.20+------------| Annie Clark, teacher ..........-2.....22-0ee ee eee 266 30 

1 Hannabville ..................| Georgia La Du, teacher .........-...-.---.ee----/ 300 00 
; Peter Marksman, teacher.....--.-....-...-.-.--- 278 10 

; Thomas Nahbengash, teacher. ...............--.- 160 50 
| . Harriet E. Robinson, teacher ................---- 76 92 

| | George O’Mallory, teacher......-....-+2-+---+++ 16 48 

Quapaw .......2 22 eee e eee ee eee fee ee ce ee fe ee ee eee fet ere ee e| ice ees 7| 1 Agency ..--.--.-----0-8------- A. A. Whiting, teacher .....-.-..0------cecceeces 134 80 . 

| 1 Wyandotte ......cseeeecee Ezra M. Tliff, teacher .....---.22.---- 2-2. ee ee eee 500 00 

] Modoc .....-2.-ceececeeeceee--| G. W. Superman, teacher ...-.---.------+see+---- 320 60 

, 1 Miami ..........--.--.--------| ZL. Wright, teacher ......------------- ++ eee eee 339 40 

1 Peoria ..........+.------------| M. Finnerty, teacher ...-.---.--+---+- sees eee ee 665 20 

. ° Charles W. Kirk, teacher .....-...---.----+---+--- 900 00 

B. Dickinson, teacher .....-.-.----------e-- eee ees 118 44 

| . E. M. Cratzer, teacher. -..2--..------+-------++--- 120 00 

Lizzie Test, teacher. .........------- eee eee eee eee 140 0¢ 

. Florence Rogers, teacher ..-.-------+--++-+-++-+5- 371 74 

. . D. A. Iliff, teacher ........-0------- eee eee eee eee 480 00 

Charles B. Laughlin, teacher. ....-..---------+--+- 600 00 

Frank F. Simons, teacher.....-...----------+--+- 275 80 

Co, ‘ oo ‘Albert J. Peevy, teacher .-...--..------++--+--+- 31500 W 
: Lizzie L. Dyer, matron ......-.---------+--+++++- 480 00 > 

Rachel Kirk, matron. .......--..-+-----eceee eee: 480 00 Mm 

oo | Annie M. Watson, matron ......-..--------+----+- 300 00 ‘a 

. Ida M. Whitney, seamstress .....-------.---+----- 40 40 a 

Se Hulda McCoy, seamstress.....--------- eee eee eee 199 60 br{ 

Hattie Meeker, seamstress. ...-...------+-------- 60 00 Tw! 

‘ _ Lizzie Cotter, seamstress .....-----.-- eee renee eee 199 60 

| Alice Mason, seamstress.......-..--.+----eee eee: 15 00 Oo , 

. 
Mollie Price, seamstress .......-..---- +22. eee eee 45 00 rf 

Hattie F. Woodward, seamstress ....-..--------- 120 00 
Sarah E. Smith, seamstress ......--..------------ 11 87 R 

. Ida Johnson, laundress ...-...--.--22-seeee eens 4000 @ 

' Clara Spinning, laundress ...-...------------+-+- 240 00 a 

Mary E. Murry, cook.......--------------+----+- 40 40 ° 

| 
Emma Stroup, cook.....-....-.2++--++eeeeeeceeee 7060 O 
Mary J. Bland, cook ...-....---2-----.eeeeeeeeeee 6000 =F 
Minnie Johnson, cook.......--.----- 20-2 eee eens 120 00 

' 
George Flint, cook...-..--22-s2e2-- eee e eee eeeees 1220000 & 
Emma Meeker, baker......-.------- 2-1 eee-eeeee. 60 00 - & 

- Hattie F. Woodard, baker.........---.2----0----- 21 40 ru 

| Wilhelmina Cook, baker.......-.------------+ =: 2303 «=x 

8 Sarah Aikins, baker ........---------- ee eee eee eee 120 00 CO. 

Neah Bay...----- 22.2202 e cece cece ee ee [eee cet |e eet e ee lewee en ee[ee eee ces 2|1 Boarding ......-..-...--------| LH. F. Bell, teacher ......-.-- -----+----+-5+---- 180 00 r< 

. 1 Day ....0.20--2eeeeeeeeee-t++-| Ollie M. Ryall, teacher. ..-..--+2+---+-s0e0-2005- 48000 [xs 

: - | HL. Tuber, teacher. ....-...-------+2eaeeeeeeee: 18000 &# | 
E. E. Blackwood, teacher......--.--.-----+ +--+: 360 00 

- A. W. Smith, teacher.........2.-.--------- +225 297 50 
C. M. Harman, matron........-.---.----0-2--- eee 360 00 

. Emma E. Price, matron.......---.---2--0-ce2 see: 120 00 

. M. C. Mytinger, seamstress ......---------+++--- 333 03 
Mary Ann James, Cook.......---------eeeeee--+- 300 00 

. B. Johnson, laundress .-......--.-.---002--e- eee 180 00 

Mission... .- 22.2.2 ee eee eee renee [ene e eee fen eee e nec eee een | eer eeees 6 | 1 Portrero..........-...--------| Flora Golsh, teacher ......-----..---++-----++---- 690 65 
1 Temecula..........-----------| Mary E. Sheriff, teacher....-.......-.--+--------| . 689 35 

1 Coahuila ..................-..| Maud Livingston, teacher -..........-.------.04. 600 00 ~ 

. 1 San Jacinto...........--.---..| Laura EK. Ruff, teacher ..........-..---..--..---- 180 00 Oo 

. 1 Aqua Caliente ................| Blanche Livingston, teacher ...-...------.-----. 600 00 ND 

. 1 Rincon ...........-..------.s.| N.d. Tecknor, teacher .......--.--.-------+---+- 360 00 -~]
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Mission—Continued .......--.-.-----|---20---)eeeeee ee [eeeeee es [oeeeeee-[eeeeees.| L San Diego .............-.-..-.| W. B. Tripp, teacher ...-...........2....7....--. $360 00 O° 

Western Shoshone. ......-.---+++++--}--++55, cece ccs [eect ee [eweenaee 1 | 1 Day ..... 22. eee eee James J. Callan, teacher..--..---.-++0---+20+++ +. 630 00 fy 
0 * 563 176 211 95 1 | None ......-.. 2-2 eee we cece ee C0 ss ee 

Fort Hall ..... 2.1.2... 2.2 seeee eee eeefi ence [eee eee fee eee efeee eee 1/1 Agency...................... | M. V. B. Bristol, teacher ...-.....-........ 2-2... 360 00 A 
. James P. Morris, teacher.....-----....-..--..... 360 00° 

| Lucia E. Bristol, matron. ........--...--.-...---- 240 00 RM. 
, Nellie M. Morris, matron ..................-..--- 240 00 

Sallie A. Warner, seamstress .................-.. 147 65 © 
Zelpha Oakes ......----------------- 2-02 - eee eee 162 15 bx 

oo Lizzie Walker, cook ...:..........-2--2.-------- 63.40 
. ' | Ella Smith, cook..--...-.-. 2... .20-220-02 eee econ ee “11 40 7 

. . Sarah A. Davidson, cook .......--..---... -- 200. 24 45 S 
Maggie Tucker, cook .......-........2..22---000- 18000 >= 

- Crow retest rece eee eec ener cee arene nee sete een elec ented aloes ete es lene eeeee 1 | 1 Industrial ................... | G. W. Wheeler, teacher ..............--......... 68 48 a 

. L. L. Hartman, teacher.............-----202..--. G26 07 a ; 
C. A.M. Hartman, matron..-................00.. 480 00 h 

| E. M. Williams, seamstress.-...-................ 75 00 
. E. Fox, seamstress ... ..-..- 2. eee cece eee 134 68 > 

. Mary Stewart, seamstress .... .-----.---2-2.22-. 1566 3 

Fort Belk D Martha Bonpard, SOAINSETESS. «+-++--0e--022eeee: 19 78 a) 
ort Belknap. ....... 2222 ee ee lee ee nef w ec cee elem ee ce leeeecee. 1/1 Day ..........................| H.G. Lincoln, teacher ...........022020..00..000--. 600 00 

pac and Vox, Towa..........--.------ 854 85 110 75 1 1 Day -wn--ssssssetrtteee teres: Gig B. Busby, teacher .-----++++e+2221 2222 +00 480 
We Niver.. 2... trees eee eee ele ee eee lee ee eee fee eee ee eat eee eee 1 gency ..-......--...-.-.....,| Clark Smith, teacher .......... 02.00. ...-..-..2.. 21 

White Earth.......................-.| 5,664 | 1,341] 1,746] 1,127 ' 4 | Ageney 2 8S. G. Wright, teacher....-...---..2-....002000- 225 00 
1 Rice River ....................| A. D. Wishart, teacher.................0.20..0-. 50 54 
1 Red Lake ....-............... | W.B. Heath, teacher ...............0......--00-. 549 46 
1 Leech Lake...................| Samuel M. Hume, teacher ...............0-.-.... 810 00 

Jesse L. Luse, teacher. ...... 000-2. .0.00- eee eee 480 00 
Mary Thompson, teacher...............--..20-. 66 30 
John A. Gaylord, teacher .................020-.- 178 05 
Anna Elvord, matron............ 0.20.2. cecceec cee 159 06 

. Sarah L. King, matron ..........2..0..00---200. 240 00 
Nellie E. Grantham, matron..................... 360 00 
Martha A. Allen, matron...................-020. 140 94 

| Martha E. Paulding, teacher ................... 118 33 
a Marian E, Hume, seamstress ............---..20- 240 00 

Elizabeth Graves, laundress...... sess ens-eee- 120 00 
Ruth Muckhouse, laundress .......------+---+--- 90 00 
Mary Donnell, laundress ........----.-+---+------ 19 90 
Charlotte Bellonjie, laundress ......-...-.-+----- 90 00 
Margaret Sayers, COOK....--.----+---02----ee-0-- 120 00 

. Maggie Selkirk, cook...-..-------.----00-2-+ eee: 90 00 

| Julia R. Martin, cook.......2.200.-eeee cece ee ees 16 84 
| | E. J. Munger, cook ...--.--------2---- see e e eens 33 16 

Lizzie Brunette, cook.......----- eee eee e ee ee: 135 71 

. | Francia Bellonjie «----- -v-+++serrer-sersoererer os 29 . 
; . William Holmes, teacher .....-..-----------s----[ 

Rosebud... 2. --.02+sseeeeteeeeceecee| seiseee|ocreesee|enes ce [enee ence 1 | Bday -.---22---eerrereeeeee eee es Mable Stanley, teacher ........----eeeeseeeeeeee-| 221 53 
Mary S. Francis, teacher ..-.......--.---2+---+-- 77 52 

L. C. Nessey -s20.inseee-seseersevneesseeseesrees]| 169 68 a 
“ erts, teacher..........--------.---02--- 

Shoshone ------ +--+ eeesee oe seeces|oseseee fooess ese] ceeeees[eceseees 1) Lagency ---------2e--- eee renee: Qo Rinekiey, teacher ..-.--.----.--eeeeeeeeee 500 00 
George Terry, teacher.-....-----+----++ eeess---- 80 00 > 

| | William Shakespeare, teacher ........-.-...---.- 2000 td 
S. M. Irwin, matron .........------------ 2 eee eee 458 80 te 

. Eliza A. Silber, laundress ..........-...--.+----- 300 00 op 
Rosa Tahoo, COOK. «-- woscrrrrrcriiiitnnrtiit a0 88 

. : H. C. McBurney, teacher....-......---00-.-.---- Uintah -.eeseeeeeeeseecseseseeeees] 1,059) 292) 817 | 260 | 1) 1 Agoney «1 -.-2-2-esseeeeeseo-] HO MoBurney, teacher sacl} 60000 = & 
oO Pearl Beardly, cook. | aoc. 500 v0 

R. Jacobs, teacher ............22.-----22--- 
Crow Creek and Lower Brulé........| 2,522 | 573 | 748 | 849 5 1 Crow Crook «...----+2-+220027 Nata ine teacher =o a2 2 

: nmosstesrassss""") Zod Rencoutre, teacher...--..2-!-.-e.eeeeeee---| 186 21 ty 
Frank Yellowbird, teacher..............----.00-- 5 87 Oo 
Carroll D. Bon, teacher...........--.2---+--eeees- 180 v0 o 
EB. P. H. Ashley, teacher.....-...2---.2-----eeeee- 50 54 = 
Sarah J. Scott, matron ...........0-. 22-20 eeeeeeee 134 34 
Helen B. Johnson, Matron............--022.---0+5 194 78 be 
Elvira C. Gasmann, matron ..........-..-2. +0006. 498 91 to 

oe pe | Virginia M. King, matron ....-.s-s.0sscerseeeeees| 2217 
Leila J. Bon, matron .......-..---------- eee eee 80 44 a 

| Lucy C. Gordon, laundress ......-.-..-.----+-++++- 3718 6 
Martha Williams, laundress -.........-....-..--- 45 20 re 
Mary M. J. Johnson, laundress...---..--.----.--- 100 26 Ex 
Julia E. Johnson, Cook......2..---e- eee e ee ee eeee 251 94 TA 

| Helen B. Johnson, cook .....-...---- 220.22 eeeee- 50 28 
Hannah Lonergan, cook. --..-.----+-++erer07007 77 al 30 

i i erome Hunt, teacher. .........-..-2-----e eee eee 
Devil’s Lake....2...2.22..2.22.-0226-| 851] 218 | 9-297 | 174 3 {1 Industrial Boarding beceeee eee Co eel tether IE 0 ae 

| 1 Boys Boarding .-.----------- Christine Weaver, matron -..-..-.--------------- 150 00 

| E. Levesgue, matron ...--.------ +++. +--+ eeee eee 150 00 
Philomeno Eichenback, cook .........---.--..--- 300 00 
Simon Vary Toreon, tenohen Bs 4 

. Hylena A. Nickerson, teacher....-........----+-- 

Klamath. ..--.-++--++s2sesseceeee so nsfeceesc ese cceeee elite sccsfeneeec ss 2 1 Hamat 9-00 s-oreeossssee ees James F. Moore, teacher. ......s....ssscecceeee, 600 00 
a Toesecresseccerorss oo") Frank M. Anderson, teacher ..........-.-.-..--- 247 25 60 

| Elvira J. Moore, matron ........---. 00.205 -ee-ee- 15915 pp 
| Mary L. McKendree, matron. ...--5----0+---+---- 265 58 eg
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Klamath—Continued ..........------[. 22 ee ene le eee ene e[ee nee e elses sees [eeeee--.| L Yainax—Continued.........../ R. Ella Shepherd, matron ..............--.....-.-| $174 46 QQ) 
| Jennie Anderson, Matron .......-2--... ene eanene 2527 & . 

| Alice C. Nickerson, Seamstress ..-.-....-...0.-0- 60 32 A 
Carrie E. Phillips, seamstress ...............-.-- 225 00. @ 
W. T. Leeke ....2...22ceeeeeee cece ceeeeeseeeee-| 72000 G 

: Mary M. Leeke ........2---2200c0 ceceeeccneuccees 36000 : 
Cassie Quigley...-..----2--. 20. cence eee ee ee eeee 274 73 . 

Pucblo | | . Elvira J. Smith .22....22.2.eeecceeeeeeeeeeee ee} 8027, OD 
. wee ee ee ne eee reece fence ewe eenel ec eceeneleeeecces 2/1 Zufli.....-....................{ James H. Williams, teacher...............00----. 720 00 a 

| 1 Laguna....................-..| John Menaul, teacher..-.......-....-..--.----e-- 720 00~— 
+ BOMOD oo wseeeeetestrsrerereees John M. Shields, toacher. -..----+-+-++---0++r+2+ 521 31 a 

| ween neeceeeeeeaeeeee.| Richard V. Leach, teacher............0.....-.---- 298 69 
Colorado River. ...22...2-.2 sec e eee ele eee eee fe nent eet lac ween ee leeescene 1 {1 Agency.......................| Mary E. Hampton, teacher..............-. ...-.|. 176 08 gu 

| | . 1 Yuma ..........-..-...-..---.| Grace Thorp, teacher. .......-..0. 220-022 ee eee 320 88) > 
Alfred A. Wood, teacher................ c220.0-- 900 00 = 

oe Victoria E. Isabell, teacher ...................--- 62413 @® 
Ella Burton, matron ............000---000 seen eens 320 87 
Grace Thorp, matron ........-.-..---------..---- 399 12 > 

| Cleopes S. Jaegar, matron ....................24- 180 00 Zz 
| Pauline R. Thorp, seamstress .............--. 2... 172 40 oO 

| ; Eva Stephenson, seamstress .......-..........2-- 120 00 
. Gla Burton, 00) : ac 332 60 

. a ; . onita Jaegar, cook ......... 2.22.2 cee ee eee eee | 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita .....).....---[---..eee{e eee eel e eee eee 2 1 Kiowa and Comanche ........ John B. Wicks, teacher.............-.....--. 00 00 

ee 1 Wichita .............-....-.../ Gilbert A. Ottman, teacher .......---20 seeeeeeeee 660 00 
| Charlotte Grandy, teacher....................-4- 600 00 

| Caroline Wicks, teacher .............-....--.0005. 600 00 
. W. T. Calmers, teacher ..............2...ceeeeees 360 00 

Hattie L. Lammond, teacher..................--- 600 00 
| H. E. Brown, teacher .....2..2....226 - eee eeeeee- 600 00 

Minnie J. Ottman, matron .................-..-. 540 00 
Mary Zotowin, matron ..... .. ...ceceeee eee ee ee 300 00 

; Annie Clarke, matron ..... 2.2... .0-00 ceeeeeceee 400 00 
Susan E. Wicks, matron ...............---.0.-e-- 240 00 

| Emma Wicks, seamstress ............--0-----0e- 300 00 
Laura Doanmore, seamstress .........--.-------. 180 00 

- Nannie Strange, seamstress...-..-...00.- cence oe: 300 00 
| Kate Dove, laundress........-..---seee-eeseeeee-| 149 67 , 

Cora Corruth, laundress ......--.---------eeee6-- 150 00 
| Eliza Parton, laundress........-------+-seeee++-: 75 00 

Nellie Keller, laundress-........-------eee-e----- 210 38 

. ; Fannie Phillips; laundress ...........--.-------- 37 50 
Rachael Edge, laundress.........------------++-- 37 50 

. Lizzie Kade, cook.......--ceeeeeeeeeeeeneeeeeeee |» 270 00 : 
. Eva Pickard, cook ....-.--------- eee cee ee ee ees 150 00 a 

| Hannah Moore, cook....--....-2- 2e--e cece ee eee 150 00 
. H. F. Keller, cook .--..------------2+ eee ee econ 90 00 

. : John Leddy, baker ..........----eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 212 50 
| . William Moody, baker....-..----------2--s-+----| 126 84 

F. J. Edwards, baker.....-...-----------eeeeeenee (120 66 a 

| Lucius Aitson, helper.....---2---20eererentistees 3000 > 
| _ . Ellis Karquire, helper ..--.--------------++-------[ 30 00 Bs 

Johnson Lane, helper......----.--0+-+-+--020002=- 30. 00 > 
SUE .- ee ee eee eee eee et eeeees 30 00 ee 

. . Martiners ...-...-.--- eee eee ee eee eee eee enaeee 30 00 bel 

, Paul Seit Koptr.....-....-..-.-- eee eee e eee eee 3000 & 
Sam Johnson ....-------eeee ence cece eee eee eees 30 00 
Billy... 2... -ceecee eee ce eee eect eeee eee eeeeeccees 1500 6 
George Reynolds .......--.------005 seeeeeeeeeee 15 00 hy 

Cheyenne and Arapaho.....--.------ ww wee ww cle meee was fe mms wm ese macs ane 4 1 Arapaho...-.....----...-.---- W.J. Hadley, teacher. .....-----------e ene ee enes 244 57 

. 1 Cheyenne.....-..-.--..-. ---.| A. P. Hutchison, teacher. ......-.----------+----- 800 00 TR 
Lazzie C. Kable, teacher .....----.--------+------ 600 00 Q 

; Anna C. Hamilton, teacher ..........-.-.-+------ 600 00 ' ae) 
Amelier C. Kable, teacher ........-------------..| 60000 © © 
Esther C. Starr, teacher.......-------------- -+-- 600 00 oO ‘ 
Jennie H. Collins, teacher.......-..--.---+-----+ 600 00 ih 

| | Tla Williams, teacher ........---eeee--2-----ee---| 600 00 
James G. Small, teacher .....-------+----+-eeeees 8816 

| O. W. Coggeshall, teacher..........---+.----+--+- 572 270 
Lois Teber, matron .....-..-.-.-------- +e ee eeeeee 41 60 by 
Minnie Taylor, matron. .......--------------+-+-- 480 00 i 
Hattie Hutchison, matron ......-.---.--..--56---- 480 00 o 

| Maggie A. Sperry, matron .......-..---. -.-----: 258 37 mj 
| D. A. Berger, matron .......----------+----+2---- 89 16 f. 

Blanche Marshall, matron .....-...-..---------+: 4236 MH 
ni Allie Pennington, matron.......--..--...--+----- 120 00 

, | Lollie B. Leach ......-..---.- 2+ eee ee cece cee eee 104 13 
. Amy Scott, seamstress. .....---.-----------eeeee 176 00 

. | Maud McIntyre, seamstress -..---.----.--------- 270 00 . 
Matilda, seamstress .......----6----eee scence eens 79 00 

; Lizzie Cade, Seamstress.....-..---. -2e2-- ee ee eee 90 00 
Maud Tucker, seamstress .......-.--------------- 90 00 

, Mina Esttenbaum.........---.--e-ee-e eee eee eeeee 21 43 
Lizzie Humphrey, laundress..-....-..-..-----+ 90 00 
Nell McCurdy, laundress ......-----+---+--+----00- 360 00 

. Kittie Miles, laundress ....-..-..-..00.-+-+..---- 270 1 Gs 
| Maggie Hogan, CoOK....-2- 22-2 eee ne cee e cee 150 00 Os 

| | Bell Fletcher, cook ....-.----2----s2esece ee eeccnel 150 00 p=
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: Cheyenne and Arapaho—Continued. . sew eweelee ee ee [eee ee eel eee e eee | wee. eeel Td Cheyenne—Continued .....-.. Emma Grentzmaker, COOK... ccc cece cee ccc ccunewe $128 57 

Thomas Mills, cook -......-...-ssssessceeee-se-..| 15000 @ 
Charles Grentzmaker, baker.-:............--.-.-. 329 70 be 

- Chester A. Arthur, tailor ........-....2-..2-..06- 112 50 A 
Alfred Brown, tailor......-.-sscssse0cc-s0e--0--- 11250 & 
Stacy, helper .....-... 2.2.22... -- eee eee ee eens 30 00 a 
Matilda Hochney, helper ....-........--..-.-..-. 30 00 
Belle, helper. ...--.- 22. cece eee eee cece ee ee ee eens 1500 © © 
Sadie, helper -..- 2.222222... cee cece cece nee eceeeee (1500 ow | 

| | Lena, helper. ...--. 22-2... . 22 ee eee ee eee eee 30 00 
Amoose, helper .......----- ---2 seeeee eee eee 45 00 be 
pian, helper... 2.2 eee cee ne eee ewww eee eee 15 00 Z 

Nisqually and $'Kokomish..........| 1,557; 402} 545/916 | 4 | 1 Puyallip ..-e.-ececeecseese--.| Goonee We Ba peed LIE) 988 08 
1Chehalis ............----..-4: Georgiana Bell, teacher ........---..---........-- 182 07 > 
1 S’Kokomish...................| BR. ©. McCallum, teacher ...........-........---- 534 07 Zz 
1 Jamestown....................| 1. L, Henderson, teacher...................------ 200 00 we 

-| George W. Mills, teacher.........---.-.222...--. 437 50 b> 
| | Benjamin McLaughlin, teacher................-. 686 37 i 

Jesse L. Coats, teacher -.....------ 22-222 -2-.. 00 398 90 do 
Susie L. Saunders, teacher........-.-.-....22.00.| 124 25 
Edwin L. Chalcroft, teacher..................... 500 00 

. William P. Greene, teacher ............0.----.00. 306 43 
| . G. W. Coats, teacher. ........-..cccee cee eee eee eee 201 10 

Ellen Martin, teacher ..................2..2..00- 167 58 
Mary B. Mills, teacher ...-.............000-eeene 109 89 
Charles W. Littlejohn, teacher ...............2.. 65 93 

. Hesse E. Cox, teacher........-..--02. 22 ee ene wees 83 79 
Catharine A. Frazer, matron................----. 360 00 

; Isabella Mills, matron ............002.. 000.000 420 00 
. | Mary J. McLaughlin, matron..................4. 399 32 

Ellen Clark, matron .........0.0. 00000 eee enone -120 00 
Kate Frazer, seamstress..........-.........-.---|- 36000: - | Sarah E. Coats, seamstress ......---...2..2------| 126 73 , | Simelda Coats, seamstress ......-.....----.--2--. 100 00 

| | Alice F. Chaleraft, seamstress ......-.-...-....6- 225 00 

. 
Julia A. Babcock, seamstress.........-.+-2.--+-- 420 00° 

. 
Amelia Rogers, cook and laundress...-.-.....---- 180 43 

Maggie Wesber, cook and laundress ...--....--- 44 35 

. Florence Humphrey, cook and laundress..-...-.. 190 00 
Susie Tum-Tum, cook and laundress ........---. 79 89 

. Narcisse Jackson, cook and laundress......-.--- 95 22. 

Lucinda Johns, cook and laundress ........----- 40 11 

7 N.S. Pickering, cook and laundress .-....-...--- 180 00 

. Fanny J. Bullock, cook and laundress .......--- 132 97 
Clara M. Harman, cook and laundress ....-.-.---- 67 03 
Fanny M. Jenks........-.------------eee es cence 90 00 

Nez Perces «2... -cccenccncwc cece ween nescence ee elec w cen eefe we cceee| seer eeee| | 1 | 1 Lapwai .......--...-.-----.--.| John A. Hayes, teacher .....-.------------------ 93 48 Ch 
James B. Mallory, teacher......-.-.-----..+--++- 10652 
F. W. Kittenbach, teacher ...-..-.....-----------| 616 88 

—— Thomas Brouche, teacher......---.----.------+-- 39913 

‘William Mallory, teacher...........--...-------- 247 36 eu 

¥. A. Monteith, teacher ..........--------------- 183 17 Es 

Julia E. Mallory, teacher ......-..------------+-: 396 96 wp 
Annie L. Hayes, matron ....-...-.-..------++---- 43 04 
Sophia Whitman, matron ..........--.-----+--+--- 440 00 oO 

James, COOK -.-- 2-2 ene eee nee coerce eee eee: 330 00 hej 

. Gouy, laundress ...... 222-2 -.2--- eee ee eee eee ee 270 00 

Cheyenne River.......-----s-e0-++---) 3,144 812; 1,073 897 3 | 1 boys’ boarding..........-..--.| Emma C. Swan, teacher..... ....---.0-0-------+- 706 30 ™! 

1 Saint Stephen’s day.-........--| L. Cavalier, matron ........-..-------+----e sees 337 50 C2 
Matilda Swift, teacher...........-------eseeeeee- 45000 & 
Cecilia Narcelle, teacher......-.-.... esses eeeee 45000 © 

, M. Byron, cook ....-. 02. 2+ eeeene ceneee reece eee 300 00 «862 

Pine Ridge... 2... eee veces cee cece ele ecw eel were ee ele ween eels wer eee: 7 1 Agency .....--.--- -------e0--- F. E. McGillycuddy, teacher.......--------------] 261 14 ie 
1 White Bird...................-| Julia Kocer, teacher........----+-----++----e0e+- 600 00 
1 Medicine Creek .........------| R.O. Pugh, teacher .....:...---.20+- soeese------ 60000 =& 
1 Ogalalle «eng ITT Joseph Marshall, teacher ......-..------------0++ 48000 & 

| 1 Wounded Knee. .....-...------| Joseph Kocer, teacher....--..-.------+--+++++++- 48000 =U 
. 1 Saint Andrew’s .............. | A. Gayton, teacher...-.-.....+..eeeeeeeee oe eee 1175 © 

Joseph Rooks, teacher ........--------------- eee 83 80 © 
William Selwyn, teacher .......---------seesee-- 319 60 <j 

. Emma C. Sickles, teacher.........---.--------++- 490 80 [EX 
Sarah H. Webster, teacher ....-...-..--.-------. 292 10 Ta 
Alice E. Dunn, teacher ....-...-.--.0-5 --+------ 292 10 
Rose N. Williams, seamstress.......-------- ---- 175 30 
Alice D. Chaffee, laundress...........----------. 172 O01 

. | Mary Shady, cook ..... ..---.--2------e ee eee 233 70 

Pima... nee eee cece ee cece ee eet ele wee cee le nn cence seereeneleceesees 1 | 1 Agency .......................| Arijie Newcomb, teacher ...-..----.-------++--- 220 47 

1 Papago...................-.-.-| Marion W. Newcomb, teacher ..-..--..---.----.-| 410 76 
Heston Everett, teacher .....--..--.------------ 30 32 
Eliza A. Everett, cook.....-..----------+- ------- 45 98 

. M. ©. Chubbuck, teacher. .-....-...------0----0-- 189 89 
¥. J. Hart, teacher. .....-- ...22- 2-2 ee ee eee eee. 232 41 | 

: W.J.Chubbuck, teacher .......-...------.+----- 450 00 
‘ Flora B. Jackson, matron.........--------------- 500 00 

Mary M. Reeder, seamstress......-.------------- 480 00 C9 

| Anna Taylor, laundress.......-.--------+-+--eeee: 17 60 oo 
Esther Tracy, laundress .........22- eeeeee scaene- 142 42 eo
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Pima—Continued .-.-..-....-.-- 2022 efeee eee fee e ee ene [e eee ef cee e ees [ec eee ee: 1 Papago—Continued . --eeeee--| Hester Everett, cook .......... cece cee ec cence $193 38 QO 
| Adaline Daily, cook ........ 2. ..2-20 6 cane eee eeee 59.34 Pe 

. Hilla H. Tracy, 000k «.. ---csreccseretetteterceeee: 120 65 Z 
rigie Newcomb, Cook .......-... 20. eee e cneaee 

Yankton...-..----.--sseeceeestee----| 1,786 456 591 375 5 | 1 Agency boarding school ...... I. F Compton, teacher .--.--ecececccceec ce ceee ee 3 oo qo 
Vina Stephenson, teacher.............2-...------| 50 54 

| 1 Ree day...........-.....-.....| C. D. Bon, teacher ...... 02... 0 eee ee ee eee 562 50 O 
1Selwyn.....-.-.--..-....---...| Ella V. Oviatt, teacher ....2. 2... .2 2.2. e eee eee ee 498 91 

| , Anna E. Boone, teacher ...... 2.20... 0002-2 eee ae 600 00 
John R. Winters, teacher........-.....0..2ceeeee 480 00 am | . W.T. Selwyn, teacher ...........--. 20.2 L eee eee 3424 -& 

: . - Alfred Smith, teacher ..........0.0..02. 2002s oe 04914 © | , Sarah J. Ridpath, matron.........-.-..-....-----| 12500 > 
Sarah Bereman, matron.........--2.2-.002e et ee ee 375 00 A 
Ella Simpson, seamstress...-...-.2-. 222000 ceees 349 24 D 
Lizzie Whitelatch, laundress ........--.......-.2. $0 00 

| Minnie Bonen, laundress .............-022---00-- $90 00 o> . Alice Congleton, cook ..........0---cenee see enee 270 00 lm 
fe . Bachel Hoonstra, cook sragirtittriiteressesee: 270 00 oy 

; idwar . Dawes, teacher............ 2.00002 oe. . 
Omaha and Winnebago............-- 2, 372 | 630 759 549 6 | 1 Omaha........................{ Charles H. Potter, teacher .......¢...........-.. 226 

- 1 Winnebago ...................| George Herb, teacher...... 2.0.0.0. 20. eee eee 250 00 . . Addison D. Cole, teacher ............ 22... ccceee 350 00 
Clara Nicklin, teacher................-22.cccceee 290 76 
J. H. Babbitt, teacher..............0..00..0.006. 323 91 

. . Victoria Hall, teacher ...........-...0.0.20--00-- 117 39 . E. Winkhaus, teacher.......-....-----.-22-222-0- 100 00 
W.C. McBeath, teacher...........-...2...-2000. 175 00 
Nellie Lindsay, teacher. ............. 0222. cccene 100 00 
Maria Potter, matron............cpeeescecene cue: 400 00 
Julia A. Cole, matron...... 2.00. 0-. ccc eeeeee eens 200 00 
Mary McBeath, matron............ cece eee ee ene 100 00 | C. Warner, seamstress......-.0..0 cece cece eee 174 45 | Mary M. Myers, seamstress .........0-0...0-00-- 150 00 | | : Ella Dearing, seamstress .........--...22-02.000- 70 05 
Nellie Lindsay, seamstress..-..............--.04. 150 00 

Mary Ettie Phillips, laundress .............-.-.- 150 00 
. | Emma Sofeston, laundress .....-........-------- 150 00 

J. Christopherson, Jaundress.......-------------- 150 00 
Mary E. Londrosh, cook......--------+---+-++--- 75 00 

” . Jane Johnston, cook...-....---------- eee eee eee- 99 45 
Alice M. Ramsey, cook.......--------------+---: 75 00 

. Rose Richmond, cook....-...---------- --e--e eee 75 00 
Nevada... ieee cece cee ee cee enlace cece elecec ccc [eccsccaclenaccee 3 | 1 Pyramid Lake ................| Amy McMaster, teacher..-...-.-.---.+-.----+--- 700 00 

1 Walker River... Ellen E. Hammond, teacher.......-..-.---------- 600 00 . 
Jim Jones, teacher .....--.------- eee reece eee eee 300 00 
Tom King, teacher ....---.--.----------++-----+- 206 04 
S. J. Hill, teacher ..-..-..2. 22-2. cee nee eee eenee 93 96 
Louis L. Mapes, matron .....-----------+--+----- 405 00 
Kate E. Watson, matron.........-..---------.---| 84 56 TR 

Santee .....-.-.---....0--seeee-.eee--| 1,270] 308 409 303 5 | 1 Flandreau ............-----.-.| Samuel H. Seccombe, teacher ........--.--------- 54000 > 
America Seccombe, teacher.....-...---.--------- 360 00 mH 

. " Charles Huggin, teacher....-...-.....--.-------- 3850 > 

, Hosea Locke, teacher.....--.--------e- eee e ee ee: 450 00 a 
1 Agency ......--..........---..| Rebecca F. Hobbs, matron......-.-...----------- 288 80 by 

A.J. Seccombe, seamstress .......2020-- ee eee ee: 186 00 tD 

oo | | Mary Lindsay, SeAMStTeSB.....----- 22-22 - ween 167 56 
Ellen Bernard, seamstress .....--.--...-----ee0-- 25 71 Oo 
Nellie Lindsay, seamstress .......-...----------- 84 04 | 
Mary Lindsay, laundress ............------------ 220 30 
Ellen Stone, laundress.......-.------2-----eeeeee 9600 mM 

" Amelia Jones, laundress.......--.---.---0+-ee--0- 96 00 © 

| Jennie Felix, laundress......-..-. .----s2sesee- 900 
Alice Ramsey, laundress ........--..-------+---- 137 69 © 

, William I. Treffery, steward...........--.--..--- 21525 © 
Alexander Young, steward .............---.----- 152 78 i 
Helena Johnagon, cook ......-..-----n eee een eeeee 149 70 

. Mary M. Schindler, cook.......--.....------++--- 132 57 so &! 
Louisa Schindler, cook .......---...------------- 1538 & 
Pe-ju-tas-kawin, helper..-......--...-..----22--- 11 87 he 

. Winona, helper........--------+- eee ee ee ee eee eee 900 & 
Ellen Paypay, helper .........-.------------..--- 20 00 © 

Yakama ...........-.20 cece en esece.| 2,800 564 716 372 1|1Agency..... wcneee---.e.| H.R. Cox, teacher 2.0.2... cece ee eee eee reece ee ee: 168 47 md 
Joseph R. Geddes, teacher. ........-..------.+-+- 5434 [Eh 
©. S. Price, teacher. ......----- 222.20 e ee eee eee 58423 @ 
Dora M. Lamson, teacher .......--....-..--+..--. 500 00 

: A.J. Webb, teacher ..-.....20----- ee eee ee ee eee 150 00 . 
Anna M. Cox, teacher :.........-.2.------- seen: 84 24 

. Ida S. Geddes, teacher.......--. 2002 eee ee enes 27:17 
Nugent Kantz, teacher .........-..---... 2-2. .4-- 237 51 
Mary J. Milroy, teacher ...........-....---..---- 66 57 
M. M. Price, teacher ..........---------.--------- 279 89 
J.M. McDonald, teacher. ..........-...-..---.06: 110 76 

- R. W. Miller, teacher ........------00---- 2+ -eeee- 145 37 
W.R. Newland, teacher .......-.......--------- 43 51 
J.B. Chapman, teacher .......-...--...-.0---+-6- 135 16 eS) 
Mrs. W. F. Thomas, matron....-........-.-.-.--- 200 54 QS 

. Mary C. Fairchild, matron....-....-....---..-..- 399 46 =O
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Yakama—Continued. ........--.02-2-[e eee eee cline cece lene ee eeele ane ce |ececeee-| 1 Agency—continued ...........| Etta Hedges, seamstress........-.--.......-20---| $259 78 Q 
. A.M. Spaulding, seamstress..........-....--.-.- 129 34 by 

. . Margaret Harman, cook ..-........--.-----+e0---|. 100 00 A, 
Elizabeth Courtenay, cook .......-..-.---+----6- 345 10 TR 
Catharine Hale, laundress .........-.--..+.------ 1434 G 
Nellie Haie, laundress .......--...--------------- 16630 @& 

Fort Peck .......--0.0-- ee nce eee e cen ep cee ene ewe eee [eee ceeeliceeceee 8 | 1 Poplar River..................| F. A. Porter, teacher....-..-.-..------..2200--) - 177 94° 
1 Wolf Point ........-.......-..| P.O. Mathews, teacher.........--.-.--..--.-0---- 540 00 © 

Navajo ............-----------+------| 17,000 | 5,000 | 5,500; 4,000 1 | 1 Agency .......................| W.F. Logan, teacher ...--......-..2.-----..-0--- 586 52 ~ 
John Logan, teacher..............--------------- 335 67 a 
R. W. Stewart, teacher..-.--...-.-----.----.--00- 211 64 iy 

. Antonette Stewart, teacher .........---........-. 159 30 s) 
Olive A. Coffin, teacher ................-..----4-- 291 52 — 
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: Consolidated report of sick and wounded in the United States Indian service for the year ending June 30, 1884. 
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Papago, Ariz...-....---2---eec eee eeeeee|  Vpeee i.e [eee [eee leeeleee| oD. |e. |e. Hee feeb be. A). -[--}oeje-fo-[asfee}e-fe-[e-feee]e- [--|--[--f--fefeedee- if.-..|---.| 4). | sel... | San Carlos, Ariz......2..-.--0-ee.eee00-) Ue. feee ee el.e].00.] Bi... |.0.-| ee to.) 79). waleceefeet Slocteefe--f B26). be fe teed ITB peepee pee pede ete ete feed fou be. dee. | 85) 7) 2h tol. | 
Hoopa Valley, Cal.........-...22..0022-/ 6) Beep eee tee leet asco]. fou. dee tee dal... _|oceede-teeecdecbeetee- | QEL @e-f ]--fef Dp Ube dee. off 44}... 2 1] 2).-) 3 
Mission, Cal.........--.2--.-2.-..------| 4| 10).---]....] 3 - ace. eed. lj.-.-| 1] 5)... _.{-..-4 SF 15) 2t.-1 15) bol ef 4t..]15) 2) 2h.) Spo pec} abe delete ebP ee} 6) Q7i.e..] 8) nl 6l..t 6 
Round Valley, Cal ......-.----..2-2-2.) 4) 14)-0.0.002-).022) alee] oalcuctw. do...) a7 oo 9i...-1--} 22] H..| 16} 67} alee -tee} By-- fee] 4 defo fee fe epee dee geede- | 2 2/236}... 6 4, 2)..; 2 
Southern Ute, Colo_........----.2.0----}o0e fee. focal die. [oeele.e fee |eceel oo | ee |e) BBL... _toweefeel 6leete.f ALP ggieitele- os ye “a[e-fe-[-- 1|..| 76, 2 oo Bio .efo.. 
Cheyenne River, Dak .............--...| 71] 79)..../....] 41 56]....|-...]..--|....| Blt 73h. . tooo det ot ate tee-} deg alo fee] alnape-doe ff tee} ap 8h alt. to.) 0) 1ivg4} 22) 1291... 6 yn | 
Devil’s Lake, Dak............---..-----/ 17] 10) 1j....) 2) 6 8)....1...., 2) o4....| 101... _} Bie.) 26] Qte.l..) 7910) 6)e.fe pe teed tee pep pep Sheep peep tee feet 4) 88) 12) AP) ft. | 
Fort Berthold, Dak .............2..-2-. 8) 12)... ).0..1....]..../ 58) aBiee..} 3) ole. _-leceefeel 46)0-[.-6 Jb 77). [21 [20) oie} oof fo epee doe lee de fe deeded epee de. (E87)... 9}..}--1 1 | 
Crow Creek, Dak.........-.....-..--+-.| 10) 17) 1) 3) 10) 15] 26/..../....1 2....1 2! 57)... Yee. | U2} dete} agg) ayee |e je-) 4p Qppeep ppl] dpe]. fe] Tp ne} 56) 1....] 81) 3h.t 15 
Lower Brulé, Dak..........2--.--------| 9) 15)....) 000. 6 Yeo QU...) 1) wdc Adheee. _toe. EAP aol aleetee-}) ge) aefeefe-] Qh Upped deep ap Q)- peepee fe peefee}| 4) o7pe--t BE oh Beta 
Pine Ridge, Dak ..................-----| 14) 95)....; 2) 16) 185) 71| 1l)..-.) 1 5 7] ai... _-|.cete-| 421 31..1 50) 196) 31..1../55/29/26). 167)..)..) 1 sf] --{.-| 1)..)950)...)..- yy 4}..}..1 158 
Rosebud. Dak.........-.-2.---.--------| 30) 34/....] 1/1 132 s 49}....}0...1 6 1) 5) 124i... 6i.---4--| 69) Ble-| J) 162) 1) .f.-]--] 7) 2) Q)eef le fe fl. je. Jee te -f--]ee}--] 1) 18/599) 1] 5) 6 Eg 
Sisseton, Dak ...........---.--.---.----] 16) 19).22./.00.)00..]....1 2@ee-[ee ole.) aah! wafeeee fee] 27}--}e-{---f Z5peeP Dp tee de.| fee f foe fe yee Pee fee pede pee fee] 8) Oh fd pee) abe fle. | 
Standing Rock, Dak...............--.--| 69) 131)....).-../....| 15) 18/....]....]..../....|.-... 541... _-jeee-fe-| 12] OF Liee.| Qual 7]. -]-.}--)48)--) Depp ee fee pe-fee [ee fe-} U2. | 25:350),-- 3) 15) Q).to.. 
Yankton, Dak...-....2.....00-2-00-----] 112] 1161.---|.-- |B) 67). Ba eh ETT TP opal GOT F Bonl. [13 7b. |- ISDE eoalanal 22) 2f vol a1 ae | 
Fort Hall, Idaho .-........22-..2...0---/- 7) 3ie2-.] Uece.} oul... t. dee _t|... 4.-] 8) abee} 2617 3) Taal. 4.02), Teil feo) 38) ee feoe 2).-1--]..2. | 
Nez Percé, Idaho........-......-2.-----| 16) 85}....)..-.|..../....1 5] U....|.-..|.-..L.-. | 10) _oloeee fee 49! 3)..1...| 157) 2 Uno) Hagtedefedesfesigies Jeejecteepees M|L | 27) epee. Tee} --feeee | Cheyenne and Arapaho, Ind. T ........| 120} 107)....| 560} 10) 299/....)....|....| 45/....| 1l-...]... _afeceedee 183"..)--]-2- 1,199) Td. 88) |) 1’... 1:..|--[.21.-|-1368 809 18}.--.| 134/.-] 1} 2 | 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, Ind. T.| 10) 149|..../....]....1....1....|....|.........|...1... Lo, _|ooe dee AL. .}. |e. -| BBS]. -} 2142198, =| 22 fee) -teesfeefeete-]--[osi-g]-- 966 41 435, 8. fee]. ee. | 
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Quapaw, Ind. T ......-..--..-2-.-------) 10) 21f--..) 47) 1) agi .. |....]....) 3) .. |o---Le.t qyi..--|.-] 4foctee} 2) 7B) a) fe efeefe fete] eed hte fee epee dee [eede- | UP 5} 87h. 1, 25) 3).., 2 | 
Sac and Fox, Ind. T.......---....--.---/....) U1l....] 74)....] 13! 24}....1.0.-) Blewe-| ool... 1} Qi.-|) G8l.-] Ue. | 1622. fe. 184) 2) 2) fee) Qype eee e}--] 2) 8127) 2) | 16) 4te le. | 
Mackinac, Mich..........-..-2..--.--+-] 4) 10).-..1 j....|) 7}.-.-|.-../----1 ato] _-teee-}--] 18) U.-fe-- 9) 2). .}.-1--] 6)--] Qi--te peepee fee dee tee| Dp 2)--f. fo. 7 Ship. eet BP 2). choo. | 
Leech Lake, Minn ..................---/ 3) 10/-...]....}....}...-]....1....1....]... |....|....| Bl... _leee fee} Uleefec].- | eencfe-}eef--te-[o-| Qle-]--}e ef. pee fee dee fee deefee de doe] Deo. /.oe fee Lee beefed. 
Red Lake, Minn.............-.......--.| 8] BI] _. V..e.| 65) OBE CBee doce} ot 15. qi..-.}..] 68) 2-2] 63) 72) ..}. 2). }--} 40h] ej e fete] ee fe peepee ]ee deep. ].. ]220)...-1 3) St 7] ..) 105 
White Earth, Minn .................--.{ 7) 24)....1 0 Blow. 2 WZ)... foe. leew. feed 14)... Lj....}.-) 16) 9)..140) 72) ef. te tee} 9) Spee ep Dp. peepee} ee} 2) 2) 2i4a}.... 10) 8|..|..| 144 | 
Blackfeet, Mont..........-.----.-----6-] 14) 34/--2.1 8i..2.1 0 Bie. e|oec |e. al ale. dee _fj..--}--| 17} Ble... Wae]..f. tele] BP f Det P toe Leet} 2p deft. 168).2..) 82) a9) alt a3: | 
Crow, Mont ......... 22 eee ee eee ee eee lene Tee. fee. eee delete lee. dole dooo tee]. 16]... LoD aL api a@ei|...) patho jo tee teeiol] 4fo lie ete fee pee beep. fee doef. | 7Bhee. a1 2 1j..t.... 
Flathead, Mont .........2-.-------2----] 8) 20).-2-4.22-[.22.) Up ede eeet 4t toa. Lee. wafeee-]| 2 10)..)..].--] 28) 2) V.-}--) --] Vee]e-}--fee | Veep ee fe-fe- fee fee] 2) 82)..0-. 0 1 6) 2} 1 
Fort Belknap, Mont............---..--.| 10} 34/.---]... |....]... [...:|....)....].-. |---|...) OW) welece-[e-} Tieefe {eee} 247/ee fete feeE ap Deedee fete epee [eee dee fee fee feede- fe] 667/000 [oo ee] Bee fe oe. 
Fort Peck, Mont ....-...--..-.---------| 87| 47).-..| 44)-...1 2 Upeeeetole.} at ots] ange... wefeeeed--| 87] U.-f---] 142) TW) 1) 2)--|10]-.) 22). |e. eee e dee eee} eefeed -f--] Ble. | 25) A722) VL poe. 
Omaha and Winnebago, Nebr.....-----|  Qj...-[....] 26.2.2.) Q4).00-f feel] ode. |... doled eee Tee feedeee feefe epee} OQ) fe fee feefe ed dete dee feefee-te ef Deedee pee feef ee fee fee epee ee} Oho} ef oe. . 
Santee and Flandreau, Nebr....-..--.--| 23) 23/....) 17/....) 25) 14)....]....1 22) 51 4] 120)... Q-.--f--[ 29) 2) 1p...) 75). 2}. -}--] 2) 2 af. 3) 1]... 1. --| 21.-1 41 4; 91) S| 16) 37) 7.) 1 Nevada, Nov ......-...2.- ee cee eeee eee] Ble Jeno lef eee fee fees} oe fee ee pee foc. [eee lee. weleee-feefee--| S]--[---] 194) -.[--]--]--]eefe-fe-fe-feefe-fee fee fee |--fe ede -fe-[--[--] 16)... |. 22. [e--fe fee} 268. 
Navajo, N. Mex ......-..---22-----20--: 2 ee ee ed Ce es es) |e ifeeeefe-| 84/.-/--[-.-] 282/18) 9|--1-- gf) CP aS 7| 84)....}....| 15/35} -f..-. 
Mescalero, N. Mex .....--.-.---.----ee- Yio 8 Lee eeepc eee oo eee doe. 4)... walewectec{ece-} DE 1l...|)) 2@8)..)..].-1-.- 2I10)..[--fo.fee[.feae]eefee eejes 1112) 5} oY Bl... te etic. 
Pueblo, N. Mex ....----- eee eee ee ee 4 Ti.-..] waclececl ce cleeccleces Lj.-.-{....t.ec- lee. _eleceefee} 27/--f--]...] 2B). -)..). /20)08) 2) .f. pep tlt fede ede DL 64). tet e. 8 2)... 1 
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_ Klamath, Oreg .-....-...2..0.2----0----) 17) Blow e [eee efeeee [see] see |eeee[eee-|----f-ee-{--e-1 Tleeee 2) ob. Oe fete.) 20h. ete. fe] Tp a) dee]. epee jee] Le e}--fe-eefe-f 5) 13) 2) Bet 
Siletz, Oreg .2......222.-0- ee eee ewes ee e-| 6) DBL] BE tee} BoE 7) wefeeeete-] Glo-}ee]-..] BO). }e-f--) 15 1 45, 19} 24) 1! 25) 2 70: 
Umatilla, Oreg ..........-...2..00.-----/ 5) 4eee | af] ot let l dele teehee eee Le. opeeeebeb  o@hofef ab 6fefef dpe} appt L pepe pepe pepepeb de Lp eef Bhp o3 
Warm Springs, Oreg ...........--.----- 6, Bi... f eee yee eee ee eel ee Te... eee] B87... _clece- fee} 4B Ql.-}..-] 174)_-}--f.-1--7 6). HIE cofpepet pede yp 197}...-| 14; 9f Bi... le. 
Grande Ronde, Oreg.........-.-..-.---- 2 Uljee.-}.-. elle. Bi..-./.--.] ee deeee|oce [oee Leen. 1 _leeeelee Veejeefe ef ee fee fede | ef fee} fe ede ede - fee -fe--]e-feef--]--f--]--] 8] 26) 1}... 2)..,..4..- , Uintah Valley, Utah ........2.-.scecsecleeee|  2heeeoe| lo LIE a ab al ash 2 SID) BETS as aa Pa] a aa] ge) ag) af eh aT 
Ouray, Utah ..........2...c000e eee eee] 4) Ql ]ee fede [eee [oll e leet tee. too. deeb 6lowtee fen. 9). .|.. ope) ao) Ep 21).-.j..--[----) BP UL]. 
Colville, Wash ....................--... 2 A) ee Se 81... _eleceefee} U5io-]-.f.-.) 142}. [2 )e |e fd ed eed defo fee fede dee deeded]. (240). 00. Bi. eee te -t.. &. 
Neah Bay, Wash.........--...----------| 6) QJ-ee-] 0 eee} ee eee oe eee owt oo [eee eee _uleeeeleet 4le-fec/.-- Blof dee fe-foetee feet efeefee] 2) Lie fee}eefe ete. dee] 0) 19).-.-} 0 6F Byte te ee. 

/ Nisqually, Wash ..-.--.---....0..0---+-| 8) 23/..../.0..)..0.].02-).2..[..../...., dc..}....) de.. waleceefee] Bleefeelee-| 40f.[..[0.1 2) Sif A ptfe pf) 218) db Qt ate. 
Quinaiclt, Wash _.......2.....0..2..02.] 6]. ee fee fee teee.d ee [eo uedeoe ete. tout dees lt Ble. wfeeeefee} 1O)--}-.}...] 18) 1po2}22] 6) dee}. .) Qh cpp epee epee epee] 08) UP eeepc! 
S’Kokomish, Wash..............--.---- Vow. [eee fee Peele ed} Bh dle. Ti..e.]..--f 12.22. ti..-eh. G).ef.-f oD) 25)... -}.---112)..] ede fede [eed Deedee fede eed} TN) 24,00 Spee. t 10) 6c tee. 
Tulalip, Wash _...........2...........] 18) 17)..--| 2) J) 18]... 8) .. je.e.] 2. d.lee}) 16)..0. wele--ef--| 10} 1/-.] 34) 34)..) 2) TL7) Bi.) B)e-). dopey e tet e fee de-t-.} 3) 7) 89) 6) QE aaELL EL.) 18 
Yakama, Wash ..............-..-------{. 9) 67/---.1 Vee.) oT) 6. tee fe eee ee} ole. dee. waleceefe-| 1Ol 41..] 6) 84) 2/2.) 2. ]14) Zit tee pte? dee} feefee}-. | 2) 50) 840202. 7) 7) all toee. 

7 Green Bay, Wis ......-.--..2..02 e-e05-/ BL Uf dole} BE he eee] alec} al aol. | Tat Cabbic] a) egal sll Pabepef pepe. 4)..|--|-- ..| 5}. 49) 1 6} 2) 6 B..t 
Shoshone, Wyo.........22. eee eee 6... |...) 44 To 2 FT 84... 4. eho ef. 2.} 1}... wefeweefe-f 9 Q)o.[2.) 10) 123). .)..).-2) 62.) 7] 2) type. fe fee fee feet epee fee peep Up Lee} ee 2} 6 8... 
Forest Grove School, Oreg .......-.....| 4) 13]....]..../..-./....]....]..../....] .. | -. |ooe-b be. waleseefecefecae(--feefe--| 46)..]..) 22]. -fe ede ede ete e fee dee lee fee deed. fee deeteefee dee} Tfe--.] 22) 5b 2 foee. 
Carlisle Training School, Pa ......-..--| 18) 29)..-.)..2.| -2./..2-/.2..].--.1 .2.].-2-1 Ufeee.] gle... wefeeee[eefeeeefee{e-[---| 67] ..)--|--]--] Slee] ef e dee [epee |e ede e]eedee[eefe-jee) TL] pee.) Tee epee 8 
Genoa Industrial School, Nebr ......... 2 Q).--.)---.f---.)..0-[.---[..0./.---]----[.-2.1.--.f Bp. ee. wolececfoe?  Dlec} Vio.-]) UB. -f..}..] 4f 2 Bobepepeperbecpep bef p epee) Ee teoeleeeefe-fe-} 8 
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Consolidated report of sick and wounded, United States Indian service, for year ending June 30, 1884—Continued. i : aa cane 
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Colorado River, Ariz..............2000-| 9) 5).-2.] Bf. ete tee lee tee tee. |e |e feed 2 PPP =—|-|-\= fe | 3'..) al ale.}.-[..t.-] 4/021 3) Wee} at dap.i..} 16] 3 Pima and Maricopa, Ariz.......---.--.} 7) 42{....| 13)---.1.00) Ul ya Ed a cofeefecfeeferfes| Yen 2) 8) Ue peefeep afoot: cian baa ioe Toa) daatlf a} 29 ZZ egleo 
Papago, ATiZ ...-.. 2. cece eee eee eee ceclew ec leee. Sooseee ar nl ae eee wen lececlee[ee ae mayer yes Gye-je-[o-fopee] o mayest ~ woteelee Q)..|.22.[eee[-eeefeees]e- 
San Carlos, Ariz -........----....------| 5B 7 ol. Lee. Ti... f.ee. dec el leclhoee. 91....]--]-- waft ferfer[orpetpeeectetespessspespesyssy spss says sys peepee gtr agi at teeta 65I-- : Hoopa Valley, Cal........-.--..--2-2---).0-.] 4}... 2) ne feeee| ee feeeeleeee] ne fewee]eeeefeeee}ee[- Tg gy Falcpacle sc ecyeigys 6) afi] a} ab. Mission Cal o-ocagcrrrrtretitessseesees 22) 60)....) 18) Ul...f oo feet ee flee deed fee lee Tp Be Pay 2218 é .-[ Uj.j..}--]--{ 2] a) 2) 8) ot 37] 4 ound Valley, Cal .........2-...-22-.-.) 7) 5]..2.f.--.) 164) 2) oateee.} 2) tte} oa ale. srptt fot feepestest es map yg " -..} 40) 3 Southern Ute, Colo ......----+-22+22++: 9 B=. ue leeeefinn [eeeelececleeecleees/sceclece-|eceslee{e- --fee}eedeefefeee-[ Up 4fpe-L-p-tep 8) 2) Tes}-| Aspe] fey IE et i |  2).- eyenne River, Dak.......2.....-----| 6) 98)....1 43) 2... ]....}.2.-}.02.4....}...-1 abe. feeb a srtecter|esferdee ch alakccchbsiho cece: TE a9) 5 "4; 158} 8 Devil’s Lake, Dak ........22....222.---] 8] 37/0... 41) j.---l---.} oe) Bi--|--| L)--)--}) G51) .-|--|--]- , 6 Ue--e} He-este-) Bgpeed Sh Wei 4. 13|.. ! Fort Berthold, Dak ......2.-.-22.-----.] 13) 2)... i). Ip vacsfewec{eeeefee[e- wpe fe tpeapesfespettessatespesysprspesy Sees toe ss ol TT lgala6] al a] 38) 8} 15} 2 Crow Creek, Dak -.....222....2.22022-{ 1/140) 3).2-.) 2) eee] eet doef. deed sefeefoef Teepeep-- Me-peshrtsperp ay EP a) pe pebf 8) 4) ap 5h... 29). Lower Brulé, Dak ....-.........22..2-..| 27) 108)....) 10) 2. [eee efeeeteeee| aloe) alee} eta SEITE ag ST “}gi.s ei. fe-f be} 8 4) Lf fe -[ 8) 1-22.) 18) 1) 2a] 1 Pine Ridge, Dak........-..--......-..-/ 222] 39) 60) 801).-..)...)....).22-)02..).02-[022.1 sll. | 124 PTE) aeeh alec} aie} 3/22) ate ff 9). | aisah ff]. 2p. 3721/17] 2) Q0)....| 583/97 . Rosebud, Dak.........2..22-222222--.--{| 19) 127] 4) 24) okt o8t oat ee. |..-L | gt at a. Pe eee ee a oe ee “Ut ab 5 u_.| 6 ..|..|--|.-|--[--|--]--| Badd...) 1) 2] 215)-- Sisseton, Dak...-...-.-..-.2.-.--------| 7) 10l....] 8)... Eases ete tele ld.e ee feee.t o. feeb. Byen[ee[--feeferferfeoe: aad eh) alice fee pe fe-fe-| defen beeee[eeeef oe -fe- Standing Rock, Dak .........2..2...2...| 27) 57|....|..-.|....| 1)....] ...}....1....1....| 4/.0..|.- fee srt pete a aa EE f pee fee| ale-[--fe-] 8] @)....] 2)---.] 163) 2 Yankton, Dak - ...... 222-0 eeeeeeeeeee-| 70) 886) 74) 271) 2) 4) ofl) ayy: ab eae) oa ay 1). .}25)..)..]-./--] Uj--[--}--f--[--.-] 2]----] 6/10 Fort Hall, Idaho...........-...........] 4) B4/....) 7)0.-.}.-..|.--.|... 1) |e tee de --|--]+-|16).-)--)--] B37) Ge -p--p--) ee WUE ah ae Le.j..2) (Ape. }ee ee dee Nez Percé, Idaho .......22.2..222.00020.)....) 27) 7 8} alll flee fete aoe. cedaehteecekeca SEE [e-[eefe-fe- | [no Ij...) Qi....f----f-- Cheyenne and Arapahoe, Ind. T .......| 162) 870! .. | 129)... 6/.--.| Quie--e} ala vefoofee| Te efe fe Webel feleb ghey gered ts Psi fgg [ID 3|....] 285]-. Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, Ind. T.| 126] 857, 7] _. |..../..2.).22./.02 Lee Lele]. eee lee eel ee ctee de. weferpeey Lee]. Spee reel en eee ES] bef: .-|B1j--|----[ee--|----| 689]-- 
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Ouray, Utah .-..-........--------------/ 5) 4) 1 6 4b al} 2] 2) 8) 2}. 1041 44 g| 156} 71 34... |.---] 10 99| 38 9 |..--..|------| 9 | 14] 22 |...) 4 
Colville, Wash ....+.....-------e eee ee ef ele fede cfeefeef ee [eee [eecefees fecasfece [eeeefeeecfeee-f LD dee. 434} 429} 43] 906} 8| 4] 2] 5] 19) 419 | 420) 48 |...--.|------|----[--2-}eesfee sede. Neah Bay, Wash...........-.-2222.-0+-] 7] 2)..]..) Blot 2 let 2 dee..| 2 dele fede. - “7g! 66) 9] 155| 7| 5] 2) 1] 15] 70] 60 8 |..----[------| 9} 5)13) EPTT, 
Nisqually, Wash.-.-.-.......-..--2---.-{ 2) Q)..[..) Uefoee] bt) 8] 1t 2] 6 bl. tll. 162! 128] 20] 310] 6{ 3}..-.;) 6] 15] 162} 114 19 |.---.-|.-.---| £1) 2) 4) 2]... . 
Quinaielt, Wash .-.-.-......-....-----.| 5] 8)..f../ Ufo. fee feed 2412) B84 1 |eee|eeefleed ee. 171 | 116 |......| 287] 4] 6] 1|....} 11] 165} 106 5 j.-----[------| 3 | 3] 4).---| 9 
S’Kokomish, Wash.........-.-.-.------| 5) 5)..]..[..[..[...[....)..-.)--.-] 91 5] 44... ].---f... he. 180 | 131 10| 321!/ 1! 3! 2] 2 8 | 179 | 126 8 |..----/------[----) 2] 2 |---- 
Tulalip, Wash .--....-.0.....0eeee eee ee] 4) Alta) Wot Lee} 5} 6} Ld... fee}... | 998 | 198 34/1 515} 81 81 11....| 17] 293! 196 9 |.-.:-.].-----| 1 |---| I |..-- 
Yakama, Wash ......---------20--+----/1O/2E}. |. 2/10) 2/02.) 3 fle p..) 1) 10 fee fee eee. | 605 | 425| 53 11,083] 3] 5] 1] 2] 11] 598| 434} 40 |...--.].----.) 28 | 22 | 50 |.... 
Green Bay, Wis.....--...-.-.---.00----].-fe-] Wet e| Q)o.efeee fee ee [eee elec ee dee fees ewe cfeeeeleeee | 962 | 215| 47} 524} 1] 2] 1] 8 7| 259| 195) 63 |..---.|------|----|-.- deen [eee] 
Shoshone, Wyo .---.-..--.0------------ (12)33)../../ 8.) 4] 34...) 2/18) 2) 7/.27 2] ce... 582 | 1801 25] 787| 7| 2|.-..j----| 9] 581) 182] 15 ]......]......{ 12 | 16 | 27 |..-.) --- 
Forest Grove School, Oreg.........---.|--[--)..[ecfeole-[o.-le--[.---[eecelececlecesleee-|-0--[--eef.0--]0-- 27 | 62 99/ 1681..-.| 2 |.--./----| 21. 91 68 T | ewe nelecnenclewecfeceeteeerlenes 
Carlisle Training School, Pa .......2...)../10)..}../ Uo.|...j..../....| 2] 3 f....t.../... bbb | 230 | 184 121 4296] 1] Bf...-]..- | 4) 226) 171 25 48 18 j.-..|.--.]----{.---[ 1 
Genoa Industrial School, Nebr......--.} 1) 2)..).-/.-|..] 2 f...]....|.-..1 B lool... leo Le bed ! 71 35 |....... 106] 1]....|---.|.--./ 1 67 OT} AL fect ee fee eee bee fee fee ef ened oe. 

t . 

: |



346 MEDICAL STATISTICS. | 

a 

q 

Aggregate of foregoing table. 
aa nanne ee 

Crass I.—ZYMOTIC DIS- Scrofula..............-.... 1,503 | Order 6.—DISEASES OF THE D1- 
- EASES, Other diseases of this order 3 GESTIVE ORGANS. 

Order 1.—MIAsMATIC DiszasEs. | Ciass III.—PARASITIC DIS. | Colic. ........-..------0-e 1, 106 
EASES. “Constipation . ..2......... 4, 996 

Typhoid fever........-... 186 | . Cholera morbus........... 293 
Typhus fever. .....2....... 1 | Itch .....-.............-.. 817 | Dyspepsia ............... 1, 385 
Typho-malarial fever..... 117 | Tape-worms.............. 190 | Inflammationof stomach... 202 
Remittent fever .......... 846 | Lumbricoid worms ....... 741 | Inflammation of bowels... 59 
Quotidian intermittent Ascarides ................ 374 | Inflammation of peritone- 

fever ...... ............ 8,722 | Other diseasesofthisorder 74 UM . .see eee eee eee eee 12 
Tertian intermittent fever 5, 210 Ascites. .....0 2. eee ee. 33 
Quartanintermittentfever 150 Ciass IV.—LOCAL DIS- Hemorrhage from stom- . 
Congestive intermittent EASES. Hen hawe fiom bowel” 27 

CVOr . 22. eee eee eee 17 zmorrhage from bowels. 12 
Acute diarrhea .......... 3,568 | Order 1.—DIsEASES OF THE NeEr- | Fistulain ano ............ 4 - Chronic diarrheea......... 57 VOUS SYSTEM. Piles......00 0 Lee... eee. 67 
Acute dysentery.......... 1,033 Prolapsusani ............ 7 
Chronic dysentery........ 8 | Apoplexy......-.........- 3 | Inguiual hernia..... ..... 12 
Erysipelas - .....-........ 243 | Convulsions .............. 138 | Acute inflammation of 
Hospital gangrene ........ 2 | Chorea. .........-.-42004. 31 liver ....-.00 | eee ee eee 65 
Pyvemia ...... 22-2. eee 5 | Epilepsy...-.-.----......- 33 | Chronic inflammation of 
“Small-pox............0.... 12 | Headache..-...-........2. 1,304 liver .. 22.222... . 22 eee eee 9 
Varioloid ...............2- 2 | Insanity .... ....-...2..0. 6 | Cirrhosis of liver ........ 1 
Chicken-pox . ............ 118 | Inflammation of the brain. 25 | Dropsy from hepatic dis- 
Measles ...... ........---. 437 | Inflammation of the mem- CaSO .- ee ee eee eee 4 
Scarlet fever.............. 26 branes of the brain...... 9 | Jaundice -................ 33 
Mumps .........-........ 808 | Inflammation of the spinal biliary calenli .......2.... 1 
Tonsillitis (quinsy) .....-. 1,167 | - cord ._...22..0.-2020.-.. 12 | Inflammation of the spleen 1 
Diphtheria. .............. 98 ; Neuralgia ................ 1,614 | Enlarged spleen .......... 50 
Epidemic catarrh (influen- Paralysis .......-...2-.... 63 | Otherdiseasesofthisorder 662 

A oe gett 2, 221 OSU OK «eas aoe 35° 
‘Whooping congh..... ... 891 er diseases of this order 5 rv 

- Cerebro-spinal meningitis. 24 , Ordor 7.—DISHASES OF ee URE 
Otherdiseasesof thisorder 305 | Order 2.—DISEASES OF THE EYE. * . ANNs 

\ : 
. : 

Order 2.—ENTHETIC DISEASES. | Conjunctivitis ............ 7,272 inflammation of kidneys. . ” 
Ivitis. .2...cccee eee eens 8D Dinbetes WEAK. ---------- 3 

Primary svphilis ........ 409 | Cataract.................. 26 Gravel 8 
Constitutional syphilis.... 565 | Amaurosis ............... 6! Galoulus. 1. 4 Gonorrhea ......--....--. 900 | Otherdiseasesof thisorder 258 Inflammation of bladder. «68 
Gonorrheeal orchitis ...... 20 Toone oF ladder .. 68 
Gonorrheal ophthalmia. .. 31 | Order 3.—DISEASES OF THE EAR. Retention of urine... O1 

, Stricture of urethra (gon- nae oo. Se eee) 16 | Otorrhea 437 | tuflammation of testicle 
Bite of serpent............. 4 | Inflammation of the inter-. Hee Sonorrheeal) cotttnes » 
Otherdiseasesofthisorder 38 pay a ee Varicocele 7 

eafness ......-......--. Os 
Order 3.—DIETIC DISEASES. Other diseases of thisorder 105 Poolioeos wi eri. 3 

° Disease of uterus......... 122 Starvation ..........-...-. 6 | Order 4.—DISEASES OF THE OR- nas “ene ¢ 
Scurvy ....-..---20-e0---- 22 GANS OF CIRCULATION. Otherdiseasesofthisorder 253 
Purpura ..-....--....-..-- 3 ; 
Tnebriation cee ceueeceeees 1.| Inflammation of pericardi- | Order 8.—DISEASES OF THE 
Delirium tremens ........ 3 um . von sts aseen ate cs 4 | BONES AND JOINTS. 
Other diseases of this order ( Toflammation of en tocar. 1 | Inflammation of perioste- > 

LASS II.—CONSTITUTION- | Hypertrophy of heart. .-.. 10 WD. -- wee ee eee ee ee eee 2 
© AL DISEASES, Valvular disease of heart. 31 | Inflammation of bones .... 1 

Dropsy from heart disease 3 | Caries ....-...--.-..2-. 20. 47 
Order 1.—DIATHETIC DISEASES. Anew isM .....--00..--00. 2 Ne ‘fans matic n of joints... ie 

hlebitis ..............00. 1 | t tree 
Acute rheumatism........ 2,700 | Varicose veins ........... | 5 Anchy losis rosettes nes see 3 
Chronic rheumatism ...... 734 | Other diseases of this order 1g | Other diseases of this order 16 
Ansemia ....-.----e0002. 295 
Dropsy (when not a mere Order 5.—DISEASES OF THE Order 9.—DISEASES OF THE IN- 

sytuptom of disease of RESPIRATORY ORGANS. TEGUMENTARY SYSTEM. 
heart, liver, or kidneys). 46 | 

Cancer......---2--.---2--- 4 | Asthma........2.-22..... 44] Abscess ...22..c0ee eee 542 
Tumors. .-..-..-.--.----- 39 | Catarrh. -................ 2,613 | Boil ...... .......---.-..-. 172 
Dry gangrene...-......... 3 | Acute bronchitis ......... 6,2U1 | Carbunele ................ 27 
Other diseasesofthisorder 191 | Chronic bronchitis ...... 282) Uleer ..........e-cece.--- 289 

Inflammation of larynx... 703 | Whitlow.................. 24 
Order 2.—TUBERCULAR DIs- Inflammation of lungs.... 642 | Skin diseases (not includ- 

EASES. Inflammation of pleura... 151 ing syphilitic skin affec- 
Dropsy of the chest....... 1 tions or itch) -eee +. 3, 059 

Consumption ...........-. 817 | Otherdiseasesofthisorder 844 | Otherdiseasesofthisorder 243
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Aggregate of foregoing table—Continued. : 

Crass V.—VIOLENT DIS- Drowning ...... ..-....--- 8 | Incised wound..........-. 345 
EASES AND DEATHS. Sprains ...............-.. 327 | Lacerated wound ......... 190 

Dislocation .....-......-.. 21} Punctured wound........- 84 
Order 1.—WovwuNDs, INJURIES, Frost-bite..........-....-- 104] Poisoning -..... .......... 51 

AND ACCIDENTS. Simple fracture (not gun- Otherdiseasesofthisorder 18 
shot). ......-.-..---..--- ° 88 

Burns and scalds.......-. 490 | Compound fracture (not Order 2.—HOMICIDE....... § 
Bruises .......... .-.-..-. 602 gunshot) .......--.....-- 4 
Concussion of the brain. -. 5 | Gunshot wound........... 44 | Order 3.—SuIcIDE ........ 2 

' GRAND TOTALS. | 

Remaining under treatment from last year. .... 2.220 ese e cee eee nee cence cece we eneneneceeee 2,229 
Taken sick and wounded during year: males, 39,424; females, 31,529. ......-.....--..-.------.- 70, 953 
Recovered: males, 38,412; females, 30,556 ..-. 2. 2 oo eee ee eee ee eee ween e cen eceesees ess 68, 968 
Deaths: males over 5 years, 610; under 5 years, 546* .- 220. ook eee cee een ee ceneeeeceee eee = 1, 156 
Deaths: females over 5 years, 211; under 5 years, 219*- 2... ooo ee ee ce nee cence een 430 
Births: Indians, 1,535; half-breeds, 145; white, 32*......6...... 0-2 e eee ee eee ee ene eee eee sees = 1,712 
Births: males, 919; females, 793...... 222222 een ee eee ee cee cece we eteencecenecescceccee 1,712 
Vaccinated : snecessfully, 601; unsuccessfully, 85. -.. 2.22.2. eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee 686 
Remaining under treatment June 30 ....- . 222. 22 ee eee eee ee cence ewe cnet eeeeceeeceeee 2,688 

* This table shows only births and deaths reported by agency physicians. For births and deaths as 
reported by agents, including agencies where there are no physicians, see table, pages 284 to 302. 

s , | 
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348 ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND OTHERS. | 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR 
_POST-OFFICE ADDRESSES. 

Clinton B. Fisk, chairman, 3 Broad street, New York City. 
E. Whittlesey, secretary, New York ave., cor. Fifteenth street, Washington, D.C. 
Orange Judd, 153 Monroe street, Chicago, I]]. 
W. H. Lyon, 483 Broadway, New York City. 
Albert K. Smiley, New Paltz, N. Y. 
William MeMichael, 265 Broadway, New York City. 
John K. Boies, Hudson, Mich. | 
William T. Johnson, Chicago, Il. 
Merrill E. Gates, New Brunswick, N. J. > 
C. R. Agnew, 226 Madison avenue, New York City. 

LIST OF INDIAN AGENCIES FORMERLY ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL | 
RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS. 

FRIENDS.—Santee, Nebraska, Otoe and Pawnee, in the Indian Territory. Levi K. 
Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
FRIENDS.—Cheyenne and Arapaho, Kiowa, Comanche and Wichita, Osage, and Sac 

and Fox, in the Indian Territory. James EH. Rhoades, 1316 Filbert street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
METHODIST.—Hoopa Valley, Round Valley, and Tule River, in California; Yakama, 

Neah Bay, and Quinaielt, in Washington Territory; Klamath and Siletz, in Oregon; 
Blackfeet, Crow, and Fort Peck, in Montana; Fort Hall and Lemhi, in Idaho; and 
Mackinac, in Michigan. Rev. Dr. J. M. Reid, secretary Missionary Society Methodist 
Episcopal Church, 805 Broadway, New York City. 
CATHOLIC.—Tulalip and Colville, in Washington Territory; Grande Ronde and 

Umatilla, in Oregon; Flathead, in Montana; and Standing Rock and Devil’s Lake, 
in Dakota. John Mullan, Catholic Commissioner, 1101 G street, Washington, D. C. | 
BaptisT.—Union (Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles), in 

the Indian Territory, and Nevada, in Nevada. Rev. Dr. H. L. Morehouse, secretary 
American Baptist Home Missionary Society, Temple Court, Beekman street, New York City. | 
PRESBYTERIAN.—Navajo, Mescalero Apache, and Pueblo, in New Mexico; Nez , 

Percés, in Idaho; and Uintah Valley, in Utah. Rev. Dr. J. C. Lowrie, secretary Board of | 
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, 23 Centre street, New York City. Rev. H. | 
Kendall, D. D., secretary Board Home Missions Presbyterian Church, 23 Centre street, New 
York City. 
CONGREGATIONAL.—Green Bay and La Pointe, in Wisconsin; Sisseton and Fort 

Berthold, in Dakota; and S’Kokomish, in Washington Territory. Rev. Dr. M. E. 
Strieby, secretary American Missionary Association, 56 Reade street, New York City. 
PROTESTANT EPIScOoPAL.—White Earth, in Minnesota; Crow Creek, Lower Brulé, 

Cheyenne River, Yankton, Rosebud, and Pine Ridge, in Dakota; Ponca, in Indian | 
Territory; and Shoshone,in Wyoming. fev. G. F. Flichiner, secretary Board of Missions 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 22 Bible House, New York City. 
UNITARIAN.—Ouray Agency, in Utah. Rev. G. Reynolds, secretary American Uni- 

| tarian Association, 7 Tremont Place, Boston. 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.—Warm Springs, in Oregon. Rev. John G. Brown, D. D., 

secretary Home Mission Board United Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN.—Southern Ute, in Colorado, and Mission, in California. 

| Rev. J. G. Butler, Washington, D.C, 

, INSPECTORS AND SPECIAL AGENTS. 
Indian inspectors : 

ROBERT S. GARDNER.......----- ---- eeee eee eee eee eee ---- Clarksburg, W. Va. 
GEORGE B. ANDERSON......---..------ 2-22 - se eens eee ------ Boonville, N. Y. 
SAMUEL S, BENEDICT.......--.-------- 0-0. 2202 eeee-ee----- Guilford, Kans. 
HENRY WARD...... 0.020. 22 - ee eee ce eee cee eee eee ee ees Leadville, Colo. 
WILLIAM A. NEWELL ...-2. 2-2-2 eee ee ee cee eee eee Newark, N. J. 

Superintendent of Indian schools: 
JAMES M. HAWORTH ...............--.---------------+-----Olathe, Kans, 

Special Indian agents at large: : 

P. H. FOLSOM ..--...-- 2+. 0 ee eens cee eee eee eee eee eee ees Washington, D.C. 
GEORGE R. MILBURN ..-.-...---. seeeee eee eee eee eee ---- Washington, D. C, 
CYRUS BEEDE .......-.- --2 2 eee ee ee wee ee eee --- ees OSkaloosa, Iowa. 
CHARLES H. DICKSON ......-.-...-2-2 202+ -eee eee ee ee ------ Washington, D.C. 
W. EL. ROBB... 0. co ee cee cee ce eens cece eee e wees eee ---- Leon, lowa,.



- 

; | 

- | List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. | 

: a siete aint ames wsibteeers datanttinthe aaimmatos _ hdl . pers - Ph : - 

Agency. — Agent. | Post-office address. oO Telegraphic address. 

: in | 

_ ARIZONA. | | : 

Colorado River ....-...-.| John W. Clark ...........-.| Parker, Yuma County, Ariz.......---.--.---+--+-+--ee+--| Yuma, Ariz. 
| Pima and Maricopa and | Roswell G. Wheeler .....-..| Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz........-.-.-----+--+--+++-+--| Casa Grande, Ariz. 

apago. | | | 
San Carlos.....---.---.-+| C.D. Ford ....-......--.-.--| San Carlos Agency, Ariz .......----+sesecceeeeeee--eeee-+{ San Carlos, Ariz., via Wilcox, Ariz. | 

| CALIFORNIA. - | 
‘ 

. 

Hoopa Valley ......----.| Capt. Charles Porter, U.S. A.} Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, Cal.............-.-----| Areata, Humboldt County, Cal. . . 

! Mission......-.---------.| John G. MeCallum..........| San Bernardino, Cal ......-.0 . 0.02 cee eens ee eee eee eeeee-| San Bernardino, Cal. > 

| Round Valley....-...-.--| Theo. F. Willsey ..-.-.-.-.--| Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal ..............--------+-+-| Ukiah, Mendocino County, Cal. oy 

| . Tule River ......-..-----| C.G@. Belknap.:...........-.| Porterville, Tulare County, Cal ..............----.-------| Tulare, Tulare County, Cal. c 

COLORADO. | 7 bf | 
TR 

Southern Ute......-.----| Wm. M. Clark ..........---.| Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo......-..-..-.-----+-+-.---| Ignacio, La lat County, Colo. S 

_ DAKOTA. a 

Cheyenne River .......-.| William A. Swan ........-..| Cheyenne River Agency, Fort Bennett, Dak ........-..-.| Fort Bennett, Dak. S 

Crow Creek and Lower | Jno. G.Gasmann............| Crow Creek Agency, Dak., via Chamberlain.........-.-..| Crow Creek Agency, Dak., via Chamberlain. 

Brulé. 
Devil’s Lake ..-...-..--.| John W. Cramsie.........--| Fort Totten, Ramsey County, Dak ..............-.-------| Fort Totten, Larimore, Dak. e 

Fort Berthold .........-.| A.J. Gifford ................| Fort Berthold Agency, Stevens County, Dak.....-....-.-| Bismarck, Dak. be 

Pine Ridge (Red Cloud)..| V. T. McGillyeuddy ...... ..| Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., via Sidney, Nebr...........-..| Pine Ridge Agency, Dak. i 

Rosebud (Spotted Tail)..| James G. Wright -.......--.| Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Valentine, Nebr -.......-----| Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Valentine Nebr.; =) 

Sisseton ........-.-.--.--.| Benj. W. Thompson.........| Sisseton Agency, Dak., via Saint Paul, Minn ....-....-..| Brown's Valley, Minn. Th 

Standing Rock .......--.| James McLaughlin.........| Standing Rock Agency, Fort Yates, Dak .....-.....--.--| Fort Yates, Dak. . ° 

Yankton ....-. .---------| John F, Kinney.............| Yankton Agency, Greenwood, Dak ...............-..----| Yankton Agency, Greenwood, Dak. 

IDAHO. . 

Fort Hall ...-.-----.-----| A. L. Cook .............-----| Ross Fork, Oneida County, Idaho .............-.-.-------| Pocatillo, Idaho. 

Lemhi ..-.---+-+-+«+-+---| John Harries ............-.-| Lemhi Agency, Idaho..............-.-...-.-+-------++--2-| Red Rock Station, Mont. 

Nez Percés .....---------| Charles E. Monteith ........| Nez Percés Agenoy, via Lewiston, Idaho.......s0..-----| Fort. Lapwai, Idaho. } 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho..| D. B. Dyer ......---..---.--.| Darlington, Ind. T., via Caldwell, Kans ..........-.-.----| Fort Reno, via Dodge City Kans. | 

Kiowa, Comanche, and | P.B. Hunt ..................| Amadarko, Ind. T ..............2. 22-22 eeeeeeeeee see ++-| Anadarko, Ind. T. | 

Wichita. 
| 

Osage.... -...-------.--.| Laban J. Miles........-..-..| Pawhuska, Ind. T .......2...0-0 22-2 ee eee e nee eee rte eee Coffeyville, Kans. . 
- Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe | John W. Scott -...........-. Tones, Be awnee, and Otoe Agency, Ind. T., via Arkansas Arkansas City, Kans “ | 

ity, Kans, 
- Quapaw .....-.-.--------1 W. M. Ridpath...........-..| Beneca, Newton County, Mo ..........-....---.-0-+02-0-.| Beneca, Mo. oe



List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses—Continued. ad 

A © 
gency. | Agent. | _ Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

INDIAN reaniToar—Cont, | - 

Sac and Fox .............| Isaac A. Taylor Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T., via Tulsa Tul , . Taylor. ........-...| § gency, .T., wee eee cece ee ewes: sa, Ind. T. Union ..-................| Sohn Q. Tufts....-.-.-....-. Muscogee, Ind. T ....-..0- 2. eee ee ee eee sees etenteee---| Muscogee, Ind. T. 
IOWA. ' 

Sao and Fox .....2----.+5 George L. Davenport .......; Tama City, Tama County, Iowa .........--..00ce0--cecee. Tama City, Iowa. | 

KANSAS. . 

: Pottawatomie and Great | I. W. Patrick ...............| Silver Lake, Pottawatomie County, Kans .................] Silver Lake, Kans, - PB 
| . . , we - it . 

| MICHIGAN. ! | . my 
MRORIRDG conor er eeeeee en Edw. Pe AMeD. «+ +e--sneo2s Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Mich see nee scene senseeeeee| Ypsilanti, Mich. | wa 

MINNESOTA. | | gy 
TR 

wae (consoli- | Cyrus P. Luse..............| White Earth, Becker County, Minn.......................] Detroit, Minn. Oo 

MONTANA.” " . oO, , 

Blackf. | a ackfeet.......-........| Reuben A. Allen............! Piegan, Choteau County, Mont .................. i 
Crow .........+.+--...---| Henry J. Armstrong........| Crow Agency, via Fort Gnater, Mont ................ 20. Fort Coa via Helena, Mont. | 5 
Flathead ................| Peter Ronan........-.-...-.| Flathead Ageney, Missoula County, Mont ...............| Arlee, Mont. | pot Belknap............/ W. L. Lincoln.............-.| Fort Belknap, Choteau County, Mont ....................| Fort Assinaboine, Mont. TR ort Peck ...............| Burton G. Parker...........| Fort Peck Agency, Poplar Creek, Mont..................| Camp Poplar River, Mont. ° 

NEBRASKA. * — 

Omaha and Winnebago..| George W. Wilkinson Winnebago Agency, Dakota County, N ebr Dak i : orge W. anaes , , ose eee eee c cece: ota City. Nebr. Santee and Flandreau ...| Isaiah Lightner ............| Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebe. we eee emcee cee ee eneees Springfield’ Dak. . | - 
NEVADA. 

. 
Nevada..................| William D.C. Gibson ......- Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev ........- | Wadsworth, N 7 Western Shoshone. ...... John 8. Mayhugh...........; White Rock, Elko County, NOV ...2.ceeseeeeeeeeeeeneee Tuscarora, Nev. 

: NEW MEXICO. 
| 

Mescalero ...............| William H. H. Llewellyn....| South Fork, Lincoln County, N. Mex ....... | ae 
Navaio seeeeeeeeeeeseeee| JOHN H. Bowman ...........| Navajo Agency, Fort Defiance, Apache County, N. Mex. Moree Me™ oo - ae 
Pueblo ...... sceeeeseseee| Pedro Sanchez............-. Pueblo Agency, Santa Fé, N. Mex.................,-..-..| Santa Fé, N. Mex. . 

| NEW YORK. . , 

New York........-..-.--| William Peacock .........-.| Gowanda, Cataraugus County, N. Y....-2.---0------000--| Gowanda, W. Y. - 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Eastern Cherokee. .....--| §.B. Gibson .............--.| Nantahala, Swain County, N.C ...---..22---seeeeeeeeeees 

OREGON. 
, | | 

Grande Ronde .....-..--.| P. B. Sinnott .......-.....-.| Grande Ronde, Polk County, Oreg.......----...-----+----| Sheridan, Oreg. . 
Klamath......-...-...---| L. M. Nickerson ...........-| Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oreg ...-.--.-.------} Ashland, Oreg. 
Suletz ..........-..-.-----| BLM. Wadsworth...........| Toledo, Benton: ounty, Oreg...-....-.--..---seceeeeee-| Corvallis, Oreg. ; ; 
Umatilla.........-....---| E. J. Sommerville ........-.| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oreg .............--+---++---| Pendleton, Oreg., via Umatilla, Oreg. 
Warm Springs.........--| Alonzo Gesner.........-.---| Warm Springs, Crook County, Oreg ...-.--.-..-----------| The Dalles, Oreg. 

UTAH. | be . 

Ouray ..-.---------------| Jas. F. Gardner.......-----.| Ouray Agency, Utah, via Green River City, Wyo........| Fort Thornburgh, Utah, via Carter Station, Wyo. oy 
Uintah Valley ........--.| E. W. Davis .........-...--.| Uintah Valley Agency, White Rocks, Utah ...........--.| Green River City, Wyo. 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY. Bi 

Colville.......-..-.------| S. D. Waters.............---| Chewelah, Stevens County, Wash .......-....-.------.---| Spokane Falls, Wash. iS 
Neah Bay..-........--.- | Oliver Wood.............-..| Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash.......-----------+-----| Port Townsend, Wash. oD 

* Quinaielt ........-.------| Chas. Willoughby .......... Quinaielt Agency, Chehalis County, Wash., via Damon’s | Olympia, Wash. 
oint. . O 

Nisqually & S’Kokomish.; Edwin Eells ...........-.---| Tacoma, Wash....-..-.----- see ee eeee ee eee eeeeeeeees++| New Tacomah, Wash. he 
Tulalip ...--..--.-..-+---| Patrick Buckley.......-...-| Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash ......-...--.----------| Seattle Wash. 
Yuktga ......-...-..----| Robert H. Milroy.........-.| Fort Simcoe, Yakima Couuty, Wash ...........-.--------| The Dalles, Oreg. b> 

WISCONSIN. 
“ 

- Green Bay....-..-....---| D. P. Andrews..........-.--| Keshena, Shawano County, Wis.........-----.--+--------| Clintonville, Wis. Ze 
La Pointe........----.--.| Wm. R. Durfee...........-.| Ashland, Ashland County, Wis.......-..-+-.-..-.--------| Ashland, Wis. oR 

WYOMING. 

Shoshone ........-------.| S. RB. Martin................| Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo.........-.-----| Fort Washakie, Wyo. 

INDIAN TRAINING AND IN- | | . 
DUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

Carlisle Training School.| Capt. R. H. Pratt, U.S. A ...| Carlisle, Pa...... 2.22. eee e ee eee ee cece ce cee eeeceeeeeeee-| Carlisle, Pa. . 
Hampton Normal and |S. C. Armstrong............| Hampton, Va....--.--.2. eee ee eee ee eceeee eee eeeeeeesee-| Hampton, Va. 
Agricultural Lustitute. 

Forest Grove Training | W. V. Coffin................| Forest Grove, Oreg ...... 02-222. - eee eee eeeseeeeeeseeses-| Forest Grove, Oreg. 
School. 

Genoz Industrial School | Samuel F. Tappan..........| Genoa, Nebr.-.....-.... 002 ee een n ee een eee reese eeeseeeees+| Genoa, Nebr. . 

Chilocco Industrial Schoo!| H. J. Minthorn .............| Chiloceo, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans.............-.| Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans. os 

. Haskell institute ......../ James Marvin..............} Lawrence, Kans .-.... 22.2.0 .-eene scence ceeeeeeeseceseee--| Lawrence, Kans. on 

poet’



352. PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BEEF FOR INDIAN SERVICE. | 353 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies for the. Indian service. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF. | | | BEEF. _ 

z E i : | | : | Ps a ° i ; | & 4 ; ; : . ; oO x w a OL a a m2 . . . a . oO rams] o 

, , 8 E ael|e|d2/)3i¢e {ss E . | oh (4 i 6) fleilel/Fle)/8] 2! lt Points of delivery. by b, b e fi 5 a 4 8 E e 5 A a a | & 3 mR 3 8 & E ez) 8 | 8 i S | s |@/2!é2)] 3 /a4,flelé S/eie 2) & | 2 2 iglelelalSlBleie ime ° . : e ° f=] UW : : wD . e : . oe . = eh 5s a fe |e | # fe tele tS e)alai al) a -e /8le la) ei gi¢lalale|® oe o mH} do | & | EF |e ISS BIS 7 | APR PPE Pe le a lS ale ele) Sie —_— |] & bs fH | ca wh Fy Ee E eS 4 )/H |e mb | A | 
Agencies. | | ~y | ~ 

Pounds. Pounds. 
Colorado River, Ariz ... 75, 000)..---.-.--.---] ASG QT... fee e ee lee e ceed ee el eee c lee caelee wee 
San Carlos, Ariz........| 2,500,000} 3,000,000) c4 279$363).......| $3 98/93 98$3 90|.....-|..... wee ceclaceee [ieee ee [eee eee cfec cece eee ele cece ee fee en ee lee ence peewee seen eels w ee elee eee le eee a[eceneleeeeclseene 

: : a3 97 ween cece eee fee eee leew ee le eee eee elon ee ee efeee ene] ee eens fe cece feces ele eee elem eee lee eee fe eee [eee eefeeeee 
Southern Ute, Colo.....| 150, 000)........-.....) G4 88[.......|....---|.--..---|.-ceeleceecleeeeee}o eee. 
Cheyenne River, Dak...| 1, 750, 000)...---.---..--[oe cee | eee ee [eee eee efee ee cee fennec [ewe cel eone oo (G4 39 . cece ccleccce leccccc|secnccclecccuccccs [sence clecenccleccccclececce|seccec|eccccl--ccclececclseecelecccclecces 

750, O00]... - 2-22 ee eee feel eee clee ee eceefewee [eon e. (e$4 49 FOB OT 222 | cee ee [eee eee elec ence ee feeee ee cfeeeceefeeeeecfeeeece[seeeee[eeeecleeeecfeceee[eeeecleeeeslacees 
Crow Creek, Dak.......} 750, 000|.....-......-.| 4 60|.......|.......|........|.....|....-} e4 49|..... : | | 

| : i$3 69'$04 98)... 2. fw e cece ne fee ence Lee w ee leew ens leweene leet eee[sansclecnes[senselscncclecccs/e cues 
| | h3 77) k3 97 

- . | | , | g3 88 Devil's Lake, Dak...... 47, 000 47,000) .......|..2222-) 02-22 ee fice cce el ee ede wees a4 72 Fort Berthold, Dak.....1 200, 000/...--. 0 2.2 Leelee lee.ae lw... LL! cencce|senee- [esos --|*$14 50°82 93! *$134 86 OSS 88 nec 
oo wae cefene cee fewenes [eeeeeeclecescenecc[ecee eee! $6 O4KG3 98]... 2.) cecee liens c[e wee e[ec eee leeeeclecee-[ecwee Lower Brulé, Dak ..-....| 1, 250, 000]...-.......... sovseefecseesfssesesfosesseseoseseee 3 98)... | b4 17 “ | | | f4 09) AB 69)... . 2)... c ee [ene ween ee fece eee [eee | OF OOP eee ef cena cece fee ee few ee claw ees 

| | Po | h3 77 
. . | 93 88 Pine Ridge, Dak ....--.; 6,500, 0O0|..---2- 20-2 e le eee e lecee ce fees sceceleccee vece becececdeceee ad 72 

| | vecceclecencclececes|ececee c[ecccceceecheeneces[seace [o-----[0$6 25]p$4 4298 65).....[..0--[....-[....-/eceee Rosebud, Dake ---------) 6,000, 000'..--2.....2.--f022 022 pele fee. eee ga feb. 03 %7| q3 57: 
, | p3 48) (QB 89). n) cee fees cfeeeeeeeee serene] eeeeefeneee [nee es weneselewwes[eceeeleeees[eceee[eeeecleeees Sisseton, Dak .......... 75,000 =°'75,000).......|.......\@agal.2. ||. f3 77 | | . : | : | Seeee[eeecee| 449) 04 85)..0.02.00-/00022.] b4 TH fleece eee eb eeafeceeefeeeee Standing Rock, Dak..../ 8,500, 000/-.-22---2+----[.00.22e]--seee[eeeeeefeeeeseeefeeceefeseefeceeeefeeees ad 60) | 4 87 | | . | | | | OY | Da YC YS: Yankton, Dak......-...| 700, 000,........-.-..-] g4 70|.....2-$.00....4........1....-).0.. 1.0000 bee | | 5 14 | | | | veceee{eceeee| KB OTe lee eeeceeecee ees) 4 OT ee teeeee [eceeee cee eefeeeee[eeee $4 8000. / Le. Fort Hall, Idaho...-....! 150, 000|...........2..] d4 90).......)cccc foe ee feces es efeseeee/eoees at 98 _ 459 | | : Lemhi, Idaho..-......--/ 100, 000)...-..-.--....| d4 90).......]....-..]........|.....0...-L.. ee _cececleccece veces [eeec ee fence ee eee sfeeeeee | teeeeefececee[eeeeee[ece ere | cee Le ceeefeeeeefeee aleencaleceee 

Cheyenne and Arapa- | 5, 500,060) 6,000,000! a3 80|.......|....-..| a3 40) 4 05|.....|......]._..- wececcleweece [eee e ee] eee ee [eee eee w et lope eee lee cece le cee cel cew eee lene e ele cn ccleweeclenereleeeee|ecwecleceas 
ho, Ind. T. - . wee ee feww eee] cece [ewe e een ee cee eee fee eee ecw ween leew wee leee eel ecce eee ceeclemees [ences leeee- ($3 64/93 71 

Kiowa, Comanche, and | 3, 750, 000! 4,000,000) a3 80).......|.......] a 33! 4 09).....]......].-..- . Wichita, Ind. T. , pac n alee cece le wee cel wee w ee slows cnc een lene nee e leew ene [eae w eal newer ee |ewnene|ece-e|seee-|-eneeleee-| 3 69) 3 TL Otoe (school), Ind. T....! 10, 000/......-.......] a4 50|..-... |....-..| 08 64|.....|.....|...-.-L.... - 
| a4 20 wane e fee e eee fence ecto c neces fe wee cw eee] ane we lec e ewe lecceccfecececlecweccleanec|s cae [scuvcleccscleceeclecane 

Otoe (annuity), Ind. 3... 100, 000;.......-...---1 a4 50}.....0f.0.022.) a 20)... wa eee [enn ece]e cae 6 
03 64 wee ee ces w elem ee peewee wwe mew meee wa men: (come awl eww un| wemnce (meme wale mweal acme cle cece sm ecclenmcslon wae Pawnee (school), Ind. T. 45, 000)......---..-..] @4 50).-.....]---....] a4 20)..2.2]-22. 4.22 flee. 
03 64 ween beee eee le wen nleww ene lee e ec eee elem e weep cece afemewcelecenae| seen eelecescfece cele ancc[scces[seecclewens Ponca, Ind. T..--......-/ 280, 000)..............| a4 50].......]..-..2- tt 201... [eeee- ne | 

. 03 64 wanes | ween [ecw e nee e een lew ween eee leew ene le ewww lace ne | cece ee lene m ec lew ee cln wer ale wac clowns clececeleueee Ponca (Oakland), Ind. T. 200, 000]........-.22-. 1 W)aeaedpeeeefcten poe veceaeleceee | | 

* Net. ~—— . 
a Monthly dehvery. . . k Delivery not later than October 1 of whole amount. 
b Une delivery. ~ m One delivery not later than October 15. 
c As required. n Delivery in October or November, or either month. 
d Monthly deliveries for winter and spring; balance as required. _0 Monthly delivery from July 1 to December 1. | -  e No delivery later than December 1. p As required to October J, then monthly to June 1; then as required. 
Ff All required from July 1 to December 1, to be delivered every 30 days, and on or before November 1. q Monthly deliveries after October 1. g Monthly till October, then all to be received. ry Monthly till November 1. 
h Two deliveries between July 1 and October 1. s All required from July 1 to January 1; monthly after October 1. 
@ 80,000 pounds to be delivered at Crow Creek on or before July 20; balance before October 1. t Deliver not later than October 1. As required until October 1, then delivery of all that will be taken. u Monthly between June 30 and December 31. | 

, 4266 IND——-23 | 

a | 

- | .



. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 0 | April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies. §-c.—Continued. . ‘pr ’ ’ g suppues, 

(Note. —Figures iu large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.) .- oo 

BEEF—Continued. BEEF—Continued,: 

A 

tag] Ell! Pot da TT |. 7. | lal lel) le >)opo i 4 . 3 : qi Coe go s . i S : | | _ S) e | ele 8)2)8 , ge) 2. _|2)¢) 4 a |¢ ele 2 |F lglg Points of delivery. Ds < b oO Ez | 8 B | co | eB a o e D a 3 g @ B, ° © s Bo. 3 w= 2) 2 fails Si ele 2g sia. Se ee eee eee =| 6 : . : a | @ 2 4 ro o H 5 ma a 8 o : fq Ss 3. wb PS ; | . a Fx a D Ai FA A 2 1 a | : g] g le(flela 2/2 /S)2 Blais} efalel|a|a/9)/<| 48 ja] s —_ | | |] |} | en ane nl Se — A i) 5 fQ oD O Rh 5 oO pS ca a iF E 
’ - | ES | | | RR | | AA en | ermmmrm | memes fA | ae | eapreenineeinerenrrneene 

Agencies. | 

" 15,330] 13.350 $4 50| $3 9 $3 «i | uapaw, Ind. T....-...........}] 15, 330 age 50) $3 97)... 2.1.22... wee ec [eee e ee feeeeee! 
Quap 25, 000 25,000 a4 50; 38 97|......|....-.| 8 498.2... eee, restos) rorseses[osstets|ecsecs|eseseces|eceseeleaeces|eereetleneseen|reneseleecere|seeseeeefeceeeecs|eeesee| RB OO 13, 000] 23,000) a4 50) 68 50 ...... 698 50 2... ele fee eee wecacees[enecccc|ocwnee|esesenne|ecnene|ceneecfaceene|ccceccccfececes(ecncce[sscseeceslecsscccdlewe---| BOO 20, 400] 20,400) a4 50| b8 50)......] 68 50)....2.|. lol | seseencsleseseesfeccne: |eccceces|essseelenenee]eeeeeeleeneeeee|seceeelersees|eeeeeenesleeese+ (B86 75] 16 OO 
Sac and Fox, Ind. Deceeceeeee 30, 000 sammnaeceannwes c4 50)...... seh@awn| sar eeve vesetelineseee[eceeee[ecsecs em esea arlene e ee eleaaeeerisaeseecasiznaeweseojizacaewnleszreeeiconsaceavvalessaenefesneaanrtaaencneveslisacnencscaas b7 75) 566 OO 

Blackfeet, Mont .............-.-/800, 000). 2.2.0.0...) cee ee |e ee [ewww eel ew enw clen enn US4 oh ee emcee eel cece wee sce ce lew ee ccm elere ene! cnc enleme mee acmans nalecn ns eleccecel ewes c en ne|s cece een cnn eecle wee cane 

Crow, Mont cp g4 78).2.... seeseefeeee es seve a5 624 a 98 283 98 | | 
, | : Cem ecc esl swesesclomcewelenwercasfawc cane! concwelenecesfecemanac sence clsamweals ccc sc oasln cor ewnslansccslsanacece Fort Belknap, Mont ......----.|250, 600|........---]..-2. eee] sence |... 2. ]ee- eee] G4 628 a 88 ......) | 

| i tec eww sl cee ee elmo ween swore cosine ecslsnnacclaceweelenannccalrecesalamnccclncmsccan [ecm scuns[owecesl|eaccacee 
Fort Peck, Mont ...........--.'400, 000}.--.....-. | .2.. |...... ary boa seeee | 5 Maree ie 

Santee (school), Nebr ......... OO Ooo 6@.000) 2, see OUL 80) .-ooe-|eeeee| ene eofeseeee[eceeee eed bec lc coer : . 
Santee, Nebr ............-..... , eeen ee leeenee ween eel eee ene le eee e elec eee e oneness some e asl ewem ees lece mente wees cas lee meee ene nn (seen ee| sew mee calancm cc lcewcnn|ecnccc nucle cncccc-lecoecclenaccces Nevada, Nev ..... ... .-.-.-.-| 17,000|..........-[.ooc.c/locss.|eeeeeeleceeecleceee. etteteeseeee|eeeee: weceeeee| $7.95 $8 92@9 DH)... fe le [ eee ee|eaccee| cc. ceccc]e---eee |o-----/sceeee ee Mescalero, N. Mex .........-../700, 000! 70O0,QOO)| 94 27)... 22)... new leew cc lec cc cnleccces|secces wee ene l omen w en lemmneelececccce] BO 14. ieee ede few eel mee ne |e cnececeslecee ce lececnclene cease Ouray, Utah.............-.....'300, 000). ..2..2...-( 94 90)... 2. [eee ef eee lee fee eee ee lee ewelewe ees sence eeelennneeelaceceeleonecanc[esneeeS$3 87) $3 73] BB GB......[...-.-| eel ele eee ee ee ee levee cee Uintah Valley, Utah....-......|175,000|...-....--.| g4 Q)...- [.-.-.[eeeeee[eceeee See teee]eeeeeeeeeees | wea c cen elecee nec lewe cele ece cee leneecelenecee[ecemec{enece se «(DBO 06]......[00... ceccl oo eee locweeelececccee Shoshone, Deere OS 525,000) 94 90|...-..]......)..000- settee|ene tees) srrttieenees wow ceee lowe eee alee eee n| cece eee |eeee ee cnwceeleceeeslecnscnes I sig asi eitttpettisess 

Chiloceo school, Nebr .........| 58, 000). =. 5] fA 50|..-.0-]--2-2-|esereefeerere| eeeeejseetee| aoe | ja 00 ° arlisle school, Pa............. 150, see e emcee [eee eee cement eee ee le wee e ee eee eee eeeees west cele cee en elem eee ele wee ne slew ew ee cc wme leew en [ence cee lowe ewe feces en lec cece ccclec cee caclecwecclesscenas Genoa school, Nebr. .... eens 55, 720 55,720 seeeseleneene seesee|eescaelennees settetejscesoniccess: ‘bei ss O5 coe ese fe meee leew cent ieee cele ener wee lecew ec leweewele neces oe |S BB......J 0. eee 
M = deli ‘ | yur eeeeseeerleaeeeBicsaneelewsesetlawaeseccerjonaeececs|o cree ciasceres peaeleawcnereae-Jeaaaaan @eeeevene 

° . A Lp oC, 

b Not vOONEY J Monthly delivery, as per advertisement. . 
c Delivered not oftener than once a munth, from November to May ; as requived for balance. Monthly, delivery for winter and spring months; balance as required. d Monthly between June 30 and December 31. 4. Two deliveries, between July 1 and October 15. 
eOne delivery, about October 16. iTwo deliveries, last one not later than October 15. 

_ 4gAs ordered by agent until October 1, then all delivered. . 

| 

| 
| |
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356 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BEEF FOR INDIAN SERVICE, dod 
| 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 3, 1884, for furnishing beef for the Indian service. | 

| a . [NorE.—Figures in largo type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BEEF. | | | BEEF. | 

; rd j a gj | | 
. wes oO e | 

5 ¥ e = | | G0 . 45 | Hi | 
oO i} . D . e ~~ ‘ | q x x oO tH on 
e e S Pe i 3 . . . dj . . a . =| B a . 3 . = 5 o 
5 ei] © | s lei $ x | gd | 3 -|/ ais. d , A/S Sis iGie| Bi 4 a 

Points of delivery. > . als |#ilei3/ & A fg ei eilsis | ele lsele, 2) - gle i% ac A} B | & 
~~ ~~ : : ° ° So r& o 5 2 Lem ° vn) Dp . $@ B a) a = B s es SI Ay ® 

s | # HPF | OEE] S | BIS S| EIA) Ra BERS Ee |) Bw e/a lela a) a) Go @ 
3 2 |e fa Slala/ so | | fa S/eix{s{8lale fala | a Sle |éla/ele|a|e 

|_¢ S |x} 4 /alsliF] Fe] os le A | AA RR SIE [A] eB ORB ASR) SR Oe 

Agencies. , 1 Doll ls al lil Doll ls! Doll oe Pounds.| Pounds. | Dolls. | Dolls. . . Ig.| Dolls! Dolls.| Dolls: Dolls| Dolls.|Dolls| Dolls. | Dolls. | Doll Dolls| Dol! Dott Dott| Dolls Do olls 
Colorado River, Ariz...|- 75,000, 92,500 lap a oo ee Doms Dolls) Dolls. | Dolls. |Dolts ee ene eee lsccssslesce:|-otes[rosessferee. [orentee] ore celeese|serec[eeee|eeeefece [eereafeeeeeferee: 
Southern Ute, Colo.....) 150,000) 140,000 |a3 979).......)...-..].....].....).0.0 ecw cceleccnce|eccccleceeeefeeece] cee tleee cee len ee [eee ee efe cece es afeceefe reer] cee [eser|oceepecees[eceeepreres 

. Cheyenne River, Dak - -/1, 750, 000:2,000,000 | b3 83|c3 59 d3 624 5 42|.....|.... pe ween ccc lecn ene] conc fece eee fe eee c |e cect [ewe e ee [en ee elem weeeeleee nee e[eree| etic le eee[oe erp oee [ere [eseec[er ces 
| e4 99) 7 

Crow Creek, Dak ....--/ 750,000, $00,000 | 03 BB] onaenes|ennnnel FB 22/93 74| h3 624/13 64)... wee w ewe cenw cele ene c[enne ee eoe ec |e reer few nee [owns [ence en ebewe nee clere efor rt feneelere sper cperscspecsecpesces 

Fort Berthold, Dak -.-.; 200,000) 200,000 |_......[.......]......|.....[..... ama Oe. 14 98 vecweeclecceee a we wecleccecfaccccclecccalecccceclecncceclecscfeccesleccefesee|scecfeeece[ereee[eonee 

Lower Brulé, oe ee b3 73/08 59)......|75 42/.....| 23 625 is 1g KA VIB cof | eee eee ee fe eee lene wee] cee efe ween ee fecme en cfesee[eeeetlecee len eclenee[ecees [ee aee|e nace 
j4 89 nt St , 

: : | 75 
Pine Ridge, Dak* ......'6, 500, 000/7,000,000 |.......'nB 23)......|.....|..... pi 70 |...-.-2-).0e. : nenee PA C5). 2 2 |ee eee lee ee elon elec eee | cee efeee eee leew eee fe cee fete e[e esate ree|s see lesere[oreerlecees 

| KA 75)--.-.-|.----{.2...| QB 44 |.--...2.| 0000 w------| 83 53 . 
3 73 

220, 000).---.------- elie e eee fee ee fone e nef c cee lece ee eee c ce lececccculenee. - eens eB 62 
Rosebud, Dak. :-.------ 6,000, 000 6,000,000 | b3 63 vB VB}.-...-|.....|.....] p4 42 |... oe eto. wewneee| 14 G5)... ele eee cee ele nee lene eee] enn leew e fone eel e ne efer eee lee e ele eet le ee elececspoeseelerees 

| | | | wA 86 qB a4 #3 53 , 
: oo t3 73 

Standing Rock, Dak... 8,500, 000 4,000,000 v3 oa'e8 7O}.-.--2).----jee-e-]eee-eee.| 03 BBR. K5 09 |. wel elec eee lee ne ee cee epee ee ne lee eee [eee eee few e nee fee efe errs f sees feees| sects erp c eerie rere 
j5 19. 33 92 

YanktonDak ...-.-.....| 700,000; 700,000, 283 3. eceesl ft 48].00. (000. leh 4g). eA. ccce|eceee k4 89.05 B7/D3 97.2. lee ee el eee e nef e cele e ee efew se [eee eee ecfee ee cfeeeeefe tees 

| | 54 66 : wd 00! 4 22174 77 
Chilocco School, Ind. T -| 53, 000 53,000 |.......'.......]......].....|.......-.....|.20.... Lo. vecececlecececlececcleceeeclecees[eceecleceeeeieeee- cc ecalecccccclecealeecec|ececleccclecec[eeee-[----- (FB 65 

| Otoe, Ind. T ........----) 110, 000 110,000 | 63 43'.......].-....]--2..]002../ 4B DUE ooo cl lL... venecccfeccccclececs[eeeeeeleeeeepeeee gash cre presets reese dicepeces pisces seas 
4 YY 46 | 

Ce 45, 000) 45,000 | 03 sl ell. $393 owe bee. Tene eee veeeleneeet eel Ee Joceseceiscesfereeefese sees ieeee|eessc[osseeierers 
; i : : | 

Ponca, Ind. T.....-.----) 280,000, 280,000 as 83. weeee|.oee-leeeee rf 87h -ccececlese-. peepee fees ne neh ofan fon enon . 
, 3 46 | 

Oakland, Ind. T ........) 200,000, 200,000 |a3 18 iv ae tn socseefeeelceereteesfoees eee gato fore pore epee pe peepee pre pera 

Sac and Fox,I.T......./ 30,000/ 30,000 [a3 sa... ccc clecccccteccccleceecclacccclececchececcclecces[eecece-[oseecec[ecee[ecees[eeeeleceeleaeefeceee[eeeeeleceee 
Fort Hall, Idaho ......; 150,000) 250,000 |a3 97'.......|......|.....|.....|.....-..|.-.... 1. vecececleceeee seseeeseeccienetc}eongeetecer|eccererss ee wee e eels eee [ee ce ele ee efe ee efeeee|e er eclecees[onees 
-Lemhi, Idaho.........-.; 100,000} 150,000 [a3 9O7'_..... |... pp C4 BS). wench cece [owen cele wee n|e wee e[ecen ce fe ence lec e eee Pewee ene |e cee fe cee epee eel ce eleeeeleeeeefere referees 
Blackfeet, Mont......-.| 300,000} 400,000 |...... [...0.. [000000102000 KB OT | ecu le eee [eee nef e eee fen eee fen eee) 6 42) 16 17 

: 4 67 
Crow, Mont ...-....--.-| 800,000} 800,000 | 43 01 cece feceeedeee LeeLee | be 23 $2 cco lcaeifossesefeeeesleeseefeeeeeeleoee| ee 34195 47k4 7B) .ccs|eeeefeee-feeee[eeeeeenees 

kA 77] ° . 
400, 000). ---- 2-0 cece cece ee fee sees c[eeeeeele cece fecescleecees _ ccc calccancclecae [esecee[ecccclecsccleceace|sca-[eceeee [eceenee[e--- [53 87 | : we[ecceeees[eceee | 53 93 

Fort Belknap, Mont....; 250,000) 330,000 |.......).......|......|.....|.....|........|........ dene. KG 34. \..c-.-|o- ee beceeceloces |eceeeteeeen-| 6 52/g4 GB} ....-.. sroefoece|eseelece [ose denses}entee/oeees 
| ch 94 mb 43 

Fort Peck, Mont ..-..-.' 400,000) 500,000 [......./.......[..2.2./...../.....1,.......|....6---1K6 43 KG 88 |..--. | eel cecal ee fees ecfeeeeeelee eee] HG 93] 6H WD... | eel eel ee fee fe eee fee efe eee 
| 4 98 b4 87 | g5 43 | 

Nevada, Nev .......--..| 17, 000 20,000 |......-).0-. 2). elo [oe le ee ccc elec ecccecle we sesteet[eedeee|eeeeeleee ees |ecee [eeeeefeseeee| ieee efeseeree[eeeses ---.{.----| 188 O3)..-.).----)-----|--+-- 
Uintah Valley, Utah....| 175, 000/2 400.0005 “4 WY)... eee). o.. lee. lowe. ee |e eee eel cee wore ccalecccne|ecccclececec|ecee [veneeleeecceleccec[eceecec|eceeeee[eeee[eceee[eeee(--+-/4 60/4 75/k5 90)...-. 
Ouray, Uiah’.........| 300! 0095 400,000) 74 97200 SENSE | I) OLIN eal 80]. = 7 

Poot 

* Also offered by E. Storm in monthly deliveries at $4.70 per 100 pounds. 2222 SSStSt*~CS . '. g As required to October Ist. 
a Delivered in reasonable time. r Average price. ; 
6 Delivered October Ist. s Monthly delivery for July, August, and September ; remainder from October 1st to October 20th. 
e Monthly as required to October 1st ; balance on or before October 15th. t Monthly from July to October 20th, then to deliver amount required for November and December, 
d Monthly until October. — January, February and March ; balance montbly. . 
eMonthly deliveries; spring deliveries to average 750 pounds. . u Delivered as required to Novembtr 1st; balance one delivery. , . | 

. J Delivered as required. ‘ » Monthly delivery to October ist; between October and October 15th sufficient to last till June 1, 
g AS heretofore in fall of year. 1885, and balance when called for after June 1, 1885. ; 
h One delivery first 15 days September. w One delivery on or before November Ist. 
t Monthly till October 1st, then all; first delivery about August 1st. g Monthly delivery not less than 100,000 pounds ; commenee not later than August Ist. 
j Monthly delivery ; spring delivery 700 pounds average. y One delivery between September 15th and October 15th. . 
k Monthly delivery. z Two deliveries in August and October. . 
tOne delivery not later than September or October 15th. 1Qne delivery not later than September 15th. ; 
m One delivery not later than October or before August. 2Two deliveries—first as required ; second about October 15th. 
nm Monthly delivery to January Ist. . 8 Two deliveries on or before November 1st. 
o Net, delivery forJanuary, February, March and April. 4Delivery October 15th. | 
p Delivered as required to October 1st; then monthly to May 1st; balance as required, 5 One delivery, August to October. 

6 One delivery, when called for. 

. | 
| . .
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358 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BACON, BARLEY, AND BEANS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 359 

Abstr act of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contract have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

_ BACON. (‘‘Short, clear sides,” winter cured, sound, sweet, merchantable, and put up in gunnies.) - 
TTT rr ON . ro I . aD +4 | ' 1 . ros . 

z 2 % 3 eS . | Po | : , | . . a am A | S 

B | & Pe fie! g 3) B18 4a | 8) 6 | a2| g ea . # | & F131 8) 8 leitl ee ¢/.j/g/ 8) 2] EB) oe /SE18] 6 2] a4]e/. | Points of delivery. b b, 3 2 a 8 8 hs Ho} | 3 iS % a | 3 | = | wi ow = | 2s a 7 aD El 5 g 
~ : \ > ‘| a 

: | 2 asl 2 iS) ieleie) 2. Sia lA le Fo B Zla Re ets) gi e 4] e | 2) 8 |@)e/ 8) 816 [ole] gs) 4 | alSiE/S) 5 4 Ela |e) lola} a le] s 
SF IS | R)F  S | lela] Se SiF (Sia FP wi [OTA is |e we ele 

| AA: Lbs. | Pounds. | Dot oe | | ; D lls.| Dolls 8. ounas. | Dol.| Dol. | Dotls. Dolls.| Dolls.| Dol.| Dol.' Dotls.'Dolls.|  ~ | . | Dolls. | Dotls. | Dolls. |Dolls.|Dolls.| Dolls. |Dolls.| Dolls. 
Mescalero, N. Mex...... ....| 2,000).......--./17 00:16 7517 73 |......|.......).2-.. nee eee Dolis.| Dolls. |\Dolis.| Dols. | Dolls. Dolls. Dolis. ow cece ccelccecce lesen cclecuccalecccccnclececceleeecne 
Navajo and school, N. Mex...| 6, 660)........../17 00).....:16 73 |......|.......|.... |.....1.....0lo ee. ereweclcoeccelronceesrceere eeenens lee cn ccclecccceclececcec[eccecs[ecenec|ececcn[ecnscucs|sccccclecceee 
Pima school, N. Mex .........| 2, 000).......---)o....).0...].----.119 00 Joss weeeefeeee. oop oe ee LITT [ioc ce [eeecneeleccececleweece[ecceee[enteceleeeeccee|eeceeelecweee 

Cities. | | : 

Chicago, Tl ............-.-.--|200, 000) '75,000).....)...../......[..2.-./9 BO | 8 50)..... onfenn wanda vcccce|ccceccc[ecccce[eccece|cecnns[ennccccclecenccleneeee 
: 9 40 eeenecelenseccoleenacae{aasadseleonevaneieaeeeteoicgsa 

. 130, 000]...-..----).... 0}... .Jeeeeeefeeee--| 9 50 | 
Bismarck, Dak.............--|100, 000)..-.-.--- Joo cee] ioe] eee ee Jewe nee |eeeee -[eeee [10 60]...---|o--- we clewccccc|ecccccclecccca|snncunlenccaelenceccec|ecccas(enecee 
Kansas City, Mo.........-...|529, 270} 30,000). ....).20.0.[..0. 2. [oc ec leeeeee.[e----|-----19 50)... ae eee ee ec clewacecclececccleccecclececcaleccecceclececnclescece . 

| 60, 000\....-..2- |o-- loce. [eeeeec[eeeeee] 9 ati 202. _sasalesenceleccee. cet DS TST 
Kansas City or Omaha...--../100, 000)..-.------ fo 2. lec cc few wenn le cnccnleeeccccteccccleccccleceee-| 9 53 eee ee el lecanaucleecece|ecccce|cceces|oceccccs/enscce|ennnee 
Lawrence school, Kans. ....../ 18, 600].....-----|.cc..[oc cc cfewn ec leone cn lenmeccclecccclenccclececccleceeee 10.00 IEE ee le lecec wc cleecccclccccce|saceccleccccceclesccecleeeece 
Sioux City, Iowa............./200, 000/360,000).....].....)...0..].00...].0.....1 8 50/...-./......19 47 10 sree epsom eee e ee epee eee eee cu clecawcccloccccc{eccacclecennc|seccecccleccecslenceus 

9 58 : ema eelenwanna| seeanr|sewene{/rowoneslavesaase(vrerceeer|oaerese 

Saint Louis, Mo. ..........-~.|529, 270). 2... cele e wlan een feweccelewceccleneee--}| 8 SO]... | 00.2 /ece eee] 9 28 a clecncccclecceccclecccce leccaceleccccclecccnal-occencclecwccclecucce 
Valentine, Nebr ...........-./250, 000]... 2.2... -f ee ef nel pew e ne leew cee [eemece [eccecleccccleceece|cocees soeeee LL 16 (oo erro e ce pice c ee fee wenn cece eceleceeeclececce [eee cc es|cemeen|eneeee 
Wadsworth, Nev ...-......-.] 6,000)... 22. [occ le ce Lecce cc lew nc ee leew eccclocecclecccclecsccclecccee secece sesees|asereefi8 00 see alli ccc cleceecaclecccccc|ecceen[ececcalececcs|scescnac[ecsccs|soeees 

eH td 

BARLEY. BARLEY. 

ee wo 

. Agencies. | | , | | | 

. Colorado River, Ariz.......-.| 10,000} 10,000).....).....[......] 4 75l. cece. | ee len el eee ee |e eee ecw cccleccccecleccccclecccce|cccccc|scccccusfecncualecsees Nevada, Nev......-....-+.---| 25,000 25,000). ....|.....|.....cJeesee-fecceseclceeclecelecseeclcceee cesree[erececfeseees| gta e'| AO SB OO | 8 A Jenrece clr etn 
Pima, Ariz ........-..-------.| 20,000) 2O,OO0O).....)..22-)... 02} 2 TO] we fee flee feec eee few eee] corecepererecpserees 334 1......-| 319 | 2701/3 GSI... [oe pn eee fee ee ede ewe 
San Carlos, Ariz ...........-.| 50,000} 50,000).....).....) .20..] 8 43)... 2. [eee ef wees creer 8 47 (2 7H | 829 [eet] 2 741 2 90 [eee eee ef eee] eee eee . 

BEANS. (Good merchantable quality, sound and clean, and put up in double bags.) , . . 

a , ee 

Colorado River, Ariz.......-.| 1,300 1,300... eeeee soncea| 00 beoneeefesees weeeefeeenee veseeel ceucclecesccleccecc|eceeeeel 994 |v ec.. [ele e Jewel eee ee area ieee wee c een el ence nelennece 
Navajo and school, N. Mex..-| 1,200) 2,200).....).....)7 SO...) ee fe lee epee eee] | neil ce caleceeceleccececleceeeeclecceesc[ecccces|sceenec[scescelecescelececee[e cee cecleceeneleceeee 
San Carlos, Ariz .............| 25, 000) 23,000). ... [.....|......| 8 42 veeenecleci wacee|eceecs[ecnene noe liceccaleccccelecece-| 898} 8 24 .G@ 49 |... ele ef ce ef ee ee eww eeeleweeee 

Cities. . | 

Bismarck, Valentine, Cham- 193, 020]. ---eeeee[ocee. vececfeceees[eceeesfecsccec[eeace[ecee-loeecee[ecwees co bcc ccclececceclececce [ececce [ececcec{ececceclecececleeeeee] 4 25 eeseeedleeeee: weeeee 
berlain, and Yankton. sereeeye® 
Chicago, Ill... .........+.----/198, 000]... 2.2.22. [ ee feels feee nec [eceeen[ecewee-|--20-] B QBlaneee- [oceans eee 4 Bb leccece lecccec /eccece [ececces[-eccecleccece/ececec{eeesccccleevees[seeees 

"27.500 _ 
63, 000). -- 220 cone fenecefe nee lee een e lence ee lewwc en cla nce lene celecseceleweees sensts|eeceee|reeterfesters| TAO | veececclececec[ecececleeee--| 3 628) 

106, 000) 60,000)... |... 2. |--- 2. [eee eee fee eee [eee cle e ee [ee ee en fee e ees cccclececcfecuccecl|ececcccleccccecleeccccc[eccececfecececlecceee|------| B G2P | 
wretscfecsese|es | | 3 544 

| Ct rerestesecsayes | ! 3 54d! | 
Kansas City ...... 2-22. .---/198, 020)... 02 eff cee few e eee fee ccefemec ee e| sees e|eeaee|seeeee[eeeeee od | 4 Bb lecceee lececee.|ecccce/cceeescleeeeee sesepoe veneeserleceeecleeeeee 

27, 500). 2. cee ee | ne nec cele w ee ewe mee leew wee lew e nafs cee clown ce leneeee seers wolenaccclececeel 7 00 [.c..-0./-..200. cescere[eereece[eeeeee|eeereeloe ee ee[ esse serene eestor ees 
Pierre or Chamberlain. ....../193, 000)...---.---|-.c00 [22a lenneeeleesees|soeececfecee| 4 45] cece. [eeeees TUTTI PS PPD lace [liiceecleseces[ocescecfecesees[eeecee{eceeecfeceecefececeeeeles ewe: feneeee 
Prentiss Stores, Brooklyn. ...|129,000|.....-.--.|....-|-ces.|socecs/ecces.[ececes.[occcc[esese[eseescleces oe! Senn ES cote |eceead se] 875 erates 

198, 621) ..... 2222.) .022e| ee ef cece fence ee face eee fee eeefeeeeefeceens sees] TUTTE TUTTE PU eT IIIT IIIT |e eee ed B59 
Sioux City, Ilowa..........---1120, 900]. ..-2.. 02.) ee fee fee efewenec{eeeeenc [eee | nec feces ee feeeees cote rpernerr pss TL PTS veeeee| 870 even fener eclenee es 
Sioux City or Yankton ......[193, 020)...+2-0220|-2202Josce-[eeeecleseeeelecesee ieee] 4 18) -ceees eens] CUTIE UD STII IDI ETI 
Saint Paul, Minn......-.-.- 198, 000) .-+0-0+-+-).-.--]-+---fesaresleeeresleesennceoee £00 -nreeelereneey . ste nse nse Ison nee seen neEES nEEES Enon ne Ieee see SESE sien boos 
ao 7 ee ee att 

@ Delivered during December, January, February, or March. , . ° 

| : .



360 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED _ FOR BEANS, COFFEE, AND CORN FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 861 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued. 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

BEANS.—Continued. BEANS—Continued. 

gi) | E | | @ | s A , |e {| § | e | Be 3 - | . | 8 R | | Bo 3 18 to | 5 .| 
EF is\,i¢lelalé g| a] ei . | 2/2 | . lal ¢ a 18/38! .,/48{./8)] 8 

oc )6h6UfmGl UF hed) S| OE LB OB $| 3 | 4 ai 2) 6b (8d; 8)seie¢i. | ei aie i 4} 6igsig) s Points of delivery.| BS if)8 g Ss | Ale A a 80 e 8 B é B& 8 g s dj s Ss jails e 5 | 4 be 

6 S ; - | 2 : 2 ; | 8 eS re "By R A . o a bs . . . 4 ‘ 9 : 

2) 8 fie ek a Re ae is) 2) g wala | a StF S( 5) HK | o HIS EF) & [als] & 
| & | & |Fis|S | A TElalN [A] EIS ela | dig (ola la] 4falslmeié| 565 [8/4] & _ |__| —_] 2 |} | —_} — . 

Cities. Pounds. Pounds. | | 7 
New York ......../193, 020 (22.1.2... .. $4 840222) $3 50 lee lee feew ene c|eceeee | oo. 

27, 500 |......-.--.|47 00] sone cfe ewe ce cece eee eee n ee lene eee loom eee leew eee] semmee ec] sereee|eceene|eceeeleecer|s steer e|eeeaelenmen|ee | 
35, 000 |......-.-../.-..-1$8 54 

| 15,000 |........--.].----| 7 75 . 
22,000 j........-../.....] 8 62 | 
6,000 |.........2.].....1 8 44 : 

. 200, 000 vewee|-o2-- ($3 77 . : | 
3 74 | | 
3 69 

| &2,000).....).....:3 66 
3 37 
3 18 

Saint Louis, Mo. ..|193, 000 |.........--[.--.-|.22--]...---| 3 STAIBB 7Ol..02 2. |e. eee eee eee eee lowe eee . 
4 20 | wwe www wee leew www elec ewww lemmas ewwawslecccnele seer | eee enelacn ees l eee sel sears! nwewanelsone ernesteacaauve 

TTT I II te 

COFFEE, (Sound and clean, and delivered in strong, double sacks.) 
SSE hr a ee i A 

Agencies. Cts. | | Cte. | ts 
Mescalero, N. Mex.| 10,000 |......2. 2-2). 22. fee eee fee eee efeeeenes]e----] 155%) $0 19 [..2.2).02 2 fee. ° ol cee lace ec cleecccclecccec| cence |ccecccclecceselececar|awecclsceec|senenen[eeees[eeereleceeees 
Navajo and school, sores peesess . 

Ouray, Utah.......{ 5,000 |... . eee ete ee ele eee lee ec efew eee leeeee ee} 2B. Le fee. Se eee ec clecuaccleccaccleecece|enweae|coacces|soweeslecceccleweee[eceee[ecsenes lemons [eeeeclecnecee 
Pueblo, N. Mex. ... 120 |... 22. eee ele ee [eee eel enw e neem ene elec eee lew ee enlenenees[eos--| $0 154].....- nee ican cnc] eacce[eceece{eceece|eceeee|eee eee [eee enone nce l eee ee| seencfeeweeee|eoeeeleween[eeenaes 
Uintah Valley, soars yes . 
10 0: cs (Ons Dy) | ne doce c ce clecec ce cbecceccleccnce|ccceec [cece ce|eeeweee|ecwewe| cen nce|eceeelece ec fecceeeeleeeee[eeneele cannes 

Cities. 

Brooklyn, N. Y ..../450, 000 |... 2-2 ee [eee fee eee [cee eee lemme elec ene |snee ee nfecees[eweeue B10 49 bo chose ee n| ence ccleccccclecncccc[ecesce|ccccccleceec|enees[eceneeslececclecesc|secenee 
. 10 77 wore ne | 

Now Yorke MOY Magar (LLU o aac bebe 15§|.---.--eeceees [ences s[ooese-|eeeeseleeeeeefeneeee [reece [ereeee[eetee|enees[eeeeee fers eefeeeee|eeeeees 
Ow XOTK, N. XY... 9 EID [am ne ween en sl-n nen lemoesleeeees reece seen let eee elec eel ene eee lene ees _.... $10 123! 98 $9 71.$9 75 [...-- 2). -- eee lene eee [eee eee fe ween elon. cle n nee |e meen e elon nee [ eee |e eeeeee 

443,475 weumeriseees aunannn 10 B7s|.--.- ee ee a $10 128 oa $8 94 10 00 ' | . 

| 10 79 po 374 
Wadsworth, Nev. 1,300 |........... cee eee wee ec cfece ral eceeceleeeeee- [eens eevee |eeeees ede. seneens|eseeee|oeeee 80 1B | ccccclecceccclecwecalescccc[eccce|eaeee weeceee[ecees ee ere 

e : * — en 
CORN. (Full whole grain, weighing not less than 56 pounds to the bushel, delivered in gunnies.) 

Agencies. | | | | . | 
Cheyenne River, Dol. . 
BOE) re te a ec clece cae clecccenclewcncs|cocccclecwsns PL 5B [wenn leew ee ew eee lemme elec ee e| eee ee clenns cleeeee|eweeees Crow Creek, Dak..| 20,000 | 2O,O0O}.....).....)... 22 .)ceece foe eeefeeeees|ececeec[eeeeefeceeeesfeneee corurprr epee ee |). |S 60 $1 2) a 

Crow, present lo- ° 
cation, Mont.....| 10,000 | 10,000).....|....2)... 022). epee fee ef eew eee |e eee ee eee [eee eee bocce clece ccc clecwccclccccceleccece|-ceee-] 3 87/B GO eee beeen 

. Crow, new loca- aa . 
tion, Mont ......| 10,000 | 10,000).....).....)... 222 | eee fee epee ee epee ee ee elec e ee fee e eee c|eceeee licence checenocclecccceleccecelsccceclececee| SB DD. eel ccc cele wel wee lew eee lee ee elec wee lew ween 

Fort Peck, Mont..; 20,000 | 20,000).....|...../ 000-00 [o cee eh fe eee ef eee] ew eee] eee ne | eee clocecue|aweccelecceca{ecceccleceeee (QB GR. lee ee e lee eee lew e ue [ewe ee|semeeee 
. Mescalero,N. Mex-} 20,000 | 20,000).....).....|...-..)-.---.-|-----|2 G4} 4 20 |.....) 4 23 |... nf Lecce ec claceweclcececcleccecc{eccccclecccce [ecece-| $2 9193 74.00. [.00020 foo ef. e fee ee eee 

Navajo, N. Mex...| 9,000 9,000). .- 22). ....[. 02. f eee [eee eel e eee epee en ee [eee] £80 |o-ee- nee ce clacacccclesecccleccecc|ccccce[ecce ce [ese eee sfeweeee (BD OO 4 94/0000 .[ccce fff eee eee 
Pueblo, N. Mex ...| 10,000 |.-.--. 22. f eee eee ef cede c eee e [eee ewe nee lee eee (ences fee ee ee cfeceees ne | lice ceclececccleccece|cccccclececce-|-ccecelececee| B T4/....-|-.--c--lececclecnsc[eccneee 

8, 790 8,800). ..../.----|---- 2 - fee e eee] eee [eee e ee |e eee ee [eee | BIT wotecpsoeeees 
Santee, Nebr....--) 25,000 | 23,000). ....).....)..- 22. ec cena [eee [ene nee[ ewe eee elec eee lewee ee [scenes _ccnclecucccclecceceleceeccleceee-| 140! B 2O!) 1 63).....-). 2.2). 022) e wee fawn eel eee [ewe ewes 
Sisseton Station, worecyses . 
Dak..........---| 9,500 | 9,500)....-)..... sane ee leew ene c le cere lenses ebewee ne c|ee ee eleee eens [eceees ccacleccececlececucc|sccecclecaces [ececce|scececfeeeccs-(M GOL ccf] cee fcc e a feces leew eelecee eee | 

Cities. | | | 
| | Arkansas City, | 

Kans......-----.| 20,000 [...- ee. ele ee lee cee ee | cee eens fen n eee c ween een ence leceecleneeeeelsnenee veclececcec|cecccccleccece|ececce|eeccce[eccece[eeecceclewcneefeeecce| L B4|.....[eccw nec feceee[eceecfemnewee | 
117, 300 | LET, BOO)... eee eee lee pee elon ee ee fee eee fee ee ee eben ee, vn. leccn ce clececce{ccccec|cccccelecccccl-cecee-t-e----| OF 

Caldwell, Kans..../100, 000 |...-.. 22-2. |. ccc elie ce fee op eee ee cle wen cece we leew ene e|eanee|eaweeeclenceee no lc cclececce |eaecec|cocccc|cocece|ccecce[eccceec(ececec{eceeee| 144)... {occa ce ele w oe Lee clewe eee 
Detroit, Minn ...../ 2, 000 | OOO)... 22). een lee ee fee ee fe eee ele eee ne epee een feen ence] ewe ee, coca cleceecclecccceleeee-e-[Ml YO. fo fee cece lee ele ee clown eee 
Lawrence, Kans ..| 24,000 | 24,000). ....)..... [0.2.22 [ 2.2 eee | eee fee e eee lece eee [eee efeee eee e|eeeee « dcc ewe becencecleccecclecccce|sceccc|scecec|ececceelenceee| QDBl [eee fe ee | eee Lee fee ween 20,000 |--2--2 2-2 -[eeee[eeee [eee eee[ecee eee fence efeeeeeefec eee eefewe ee feces eee leweeee Feet ee ene ee neq eee ficcecclececcclesceeec[ecececleeeeeel 1 34 
Seneca, Mo......../ 20,000 | 20,000). ....).....|..e 2c. [ cece ee [eee ee[eeec ee [eeec ee clenaee[eceeees[eeeeee seen eee OLIITE ETT IIT Dliiii[iiiee-| 1 6d... (Gal 23)... | fee. 
Valentine, Nebr. ../500, 000 | 300,000 Pessfooee. ences section ween len nee e elon ne [eee eee | wees el ccune clecacaclececcelececee| 1 40 [occ 2... [eccene[-----e/--0..|--.2-(e0--- ($1 3391 5092 O8 

300, 000 |... 2. - ee [rene epee ee fee eel eee eee [ener ele ew ewe len ene e feceenlew een [eeeae. _ loceeaelecceccclececccleccccclececcelecee--| 1 33 ' 

“cere . 1 41 

a For Colorado River School, San Carlos Agency, Navajo Agency and school. -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies, f-c.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] | : 

CORNMEAL. | CORNMEAL. 

rs ® Py : 

rd ® © | . | Aas ; : o e o 80 : a4 Be g RL ag a ‘ | Pm = Ft . ~~ . . g g ° : . a @ . & S a 8 2D = rd A : a eg a 5 e 2 rd @ a & s E s | 3 A 
Points of delivery . 3 e |S) 3 | 8)./ 8 1 e!] 4 eFFeI ST SL ELT a1 Sle] (Bla ]/Ble | 21 Ele) Ss "  £) B |g |e) Fl gig) ae |Al s Si$3iB 18/3 |/2/)/2F | 2)| eg l/e/8 |e) (se 2ig1 Bg |e | 3 | By a2| FP lal 2 2)@el |All ge | el R |e El] eles bl Bley 

| 2) 2 | SRE] #18] 8/2] 3 S\€g/ Elo iA) eels HB ES te islel a , | |e) & | d |slEl| so iwul a lél go dis4{ai5}/a}/Fla) 4} 4fe] a | aja S [a] wi 

Agencies. : | | : Hol! Dol. one Pounds. Pounds. | Dol. |Dol.| Dol. | Dol. |Dol.| Dol. | Dol.| Dol. Dol.| Dol.| Dot. | Dot. | Dol. | Dol. | Dot. | Dol. | Dot. | Dol.| Dol. | Dol.| Dol.} Dol. | Dol. | Dot.| Dol. . Cheyenne River, Dak.....| 2,000) 2,000) & BB).....)...... |. oo... lene eslewweccs|-cecelecnseces sew cclenencfecncns| cenenelecnccelecsene[eneoee|ecennelereoeelecnecferrncc[sene [eserc[eesenciceseciocsecisceenee 
Devil’s Lake, Dak ........ 700) .......-.-. 2 OO). 22). oe. fewe wee ele wee cleeweeeelonee [oe ee ee ee wennclencoc|ecccce|eccce Jecwces [ecco c lens enc eceeceleewn cele e es nfeeeeee [sees rpemeselensonclecceclerees|-cosees 
Lower Brulé, Dak......-.. 500 500, 1 DD 2 00...-.---)..02.. 2] ene eee eee fee ee elec nese ee wannclewccc|concee [eccccelececee[eceece|ereceeleeeecelemeces [eee ee feces ee[ecees[reeecleceescleceec|sstrs|scccees Mescalero, N. Mex........| 75,000} '73,000)........ coe 483} 397) 425) B24i 3 47\........ OO DEPP ITETI[IITIT [occ e an [ecencc[eceeccfecec ee feces cele ccc cfeceece/e cee [owes cleeee selec eecleeees|seeeeee 

Navajo school, N. Mex..-..| 11, 000 11,000......... -o-e-] & VB) 475 7 00).......). 0002/0000. cn cclene cleccccclececcc|eceece beeen ce [ewe ene ewe wns [owen ec lemewe|s renee freee e|eeeen[reressleeers|ssees|-coccce . 
Standing Rock, Dak ..--..| 5, 000 5,000, DB Ba)... |... ee fee fee eee lene e ee el eee elie eeeees wane lenaac|eccccs|cecccc|ccccce [ewan welecc cen lenme en [ecee ee women! torn e|e eee lecece[nwecselocer-jenecc|-cocece 
Sisseton Station, Dak .....; 4,300, 4,300, 2 S4.....).... 22 fle ce fecc eee eleceoclew cee ee wen ealecccclececce|ecewce|cceneefeeeee [ecw en|eeeeee [coe enslemmeelensecelseees[ecereleeresslscerc| sorrel cccece 

Cities. | , _ 

Arkansas City, Kans......| 3,500) 3,500)........).....)..-....1 B BOL... fee. bcc leccccebeccecclececcelecceccleccccelesscns[eneece[eseas[ecceee [seers [pe eeefereens[emere[eeeee |e eeeees 
Chicago, Ills ....... ..-....| 143, 370 tence esecesleeeeeees wc cecleenece | ewawncfeneccfencccwclennccleanenens | D BB ceccelece cc clece enc | cece ee [cece we leew n ee] eww eee (e nee eleee ene le nc [eneeefecnceeleceenlemerelsseeene 

. Kansas City, Mo.........-| 143, 370 By FOO . 2c cee e ale ween nefencccfewccees[oeeee| 2 3O | le wuel cece celececaclececce|sccccelecsceelecwene|seemcelemese[ecneceleene [oneecleseccelecnee[icre-[oseeees 
1 45 

120, 000)... 2... 2 --fee eee ele elem nee ee cece nef nee e| sence elecncclecesc cee 1 74 
Lawrence, Kans .......-.-| 19,000} 19,000)........).....1.......] 2 BM)... lo. caclececc|ecccec[ecccce| ences [emcee lence ce lew eee sem eefewe selene eeetecece|seersfeemeeelscerslsemselecenese 
Omaha, Nebr .........---.-| 143,000! 10,600). .......).....[... 0...) cee elec e feeewenc|coeclececeee. obec ee BE WO cc oe) we peewee [eee ee ele ne ene [peewee lowe eefer eee e [eee ee [eee ee[eeeeeeleceseleneeclesmnane 
Seneca, Mo .........---.--| 4,280) 4,280)......2.).0.. 2)... 2. fcc cle ce | ceeee elec cecleneecece wo clececcfeccnne{M BOL... 2. [eee [eww e ee lee eee ene nee fe eee fe eee eel nee e fee ee cleem eee lenneclecees|ecewees 
Saint Louis, Mo ..........| 143, 000 veeeeceeeeelocee swe cleewcwcc[ewcccc elec acnlecwsceclecwc slecccccee "Lowe | wecee|eceeeet L G2$| 1 G29]... .-- |. 2 eee |---| eee fee eee fe cer efer ee cforeeseferesetestc[ererece Wadsworth, Nev .........| 4,000 4,000)........ veces lerecebs[eeeeees[ocecclecwnecelsceecleneese ee eee ee 50/...-.- wacecc[eccee|-cneeeleceec|esees|eeeeecleeeeeleceee|iseeere 

| SE 

FLOUR. (Straight fall stock, of good sound wheat, 60 pounds of wheat to be ground down to 42 pounds of flour ; delivorod in 8-ounce osnaburgs.) 

| rs TT I TG oon F—_———o—o—Tooor— rr orO”COSSC 
Agencies. : 

| | 
Blackfeet, Mont .......--.| 240,000 305,200| 4 94/...../.00... |e ete lene leo eee ee _. Jececclcccece|eoccce|cccsee|coccce|eeeccs [eee cce(D SD... |e ele fence efene ee efe eee e|eeeee]eceeeee 
Cheyenne River, Dak .....| 300, 000} 400,000)........[.0.2.[.c ccc leew lec eeclece cee cle cccclececccee we acclecacclecccce|cocecc{eccncs |ccmwen [eens es |S BB cee e lene t]ene cee l eee en] eee lere een ee ee e|e eee cfeceeene 

100, 000). ..-- cece fee cee eel eee lew ene leew ens e lence eclecesees[ecucs|evevecce lo cwccloccacclecescc|cccecclecnees|cceeewlreececleneeee| 2 74 
verere 279 

2 99 
Colorado River, Ariz ....-| 40,000)... 0.0.2. bocce eee l ee ce cfc e wees leencnccleccec|eeecccc|lecccclecccecce cccclecaceleccncclececce|scnccelewcenalecweee|soeeneleesecclecereleeenes 6 23 vesee|eeeeee| 6 BB). .--| sone 

| 5 
wecncclecenccleane-[------) 6 78 . 15, 000)....-...... wees ee ameproverienateocrissecasa eile ees eleSeaseeleneeccl(ecterwves ences fecncafesnawaalteseacs(/senzrene|susaneisreersuan 7 10 ; 

, | 20,000)..2..-eeeeefeseeeeeefeeeeeeseeeesfeneeees[eeees[erreeeafecerafeceeeees seneefeeees|eceees lessees] eeeeenfescece]eeeerefecesee|eeeeeel cees/eneeee| 6 2B 

60, 000]... .- 2-22 e fener nneleec ele ence leeeeeesfeceesfeeewnscfeeeee[esceenes 5 94 | 
24 85,00 55,000)........).....[...000.fcccee el cee leeceees[eeceefeeeseees ON |. deeccee|ececee|eceeee[eceeee[eeeeee[eseeee[eceeeleeeseefeeee- 5 74 74 

| Crow, Mont...........-.-.| 300, 0000300,000| a 49 .....|.......).....0.|ecec-|ecceee |ecccclecceeee. loc ccclececcclececce|eececelececcclecccce[ecccee| @2 EQ] ca.[eceece[eeee [eee -[oeeeeeleeeee|---+-| @2 50 500,000| 62 97|.....|.......|..000--[-.0.-|c0eeee {eee -lee eee. TOTTI DT bicenscleceecc|cceess[eceee | D2 9B)... |eceeee feces [eeeee[eeeees[eeeee [sees | b@ 7H 
Crow Creek, Dak .....-..-| 100, 000).......-.--. 2 78) 2 GO] nccce [cence elec lee ceca cle e safe nacenes wcewaclecccc|cccccc|ccceccleccucclecccce[eeeee-| 2 55 rer 2 TA en le ween even ef ee eel ecele see cleeeeeee 

Devil’s Lake, Dak ........ 63, 700|.....-...2- B DB)... [ecw we [eccccn elec ncclescccccfecncs|ocecccee wcwnclecacc|eccecclcccccc{eccecc[ecceenlseceee| 3 25) ce ene] eee see een lene ele ee cfece reefer ees [e eee sfersenee 
5,000} By OOO)... ew lece cee lewec ens lee ese leencnc[ewcesfecesscce merc fice ec c[ sce ce|scceee[enecce|eceeeelerccce lees AD | 

| 58,700| 38,700 crsoesprcedfaseencfoaseee wewncfecenecdeccceleceee nest TTT INI epee -----/2 G4 | 

Fort Belknap, Mont. ...-.. 150, 000) 050,000; 4 SB...) ccc le eel eee fee eee efee ce elec ee cees ccc claccceteccccalecccnelencwmeleceecele cnc a femmes femmene le cece lene eee le nee elee ee [eeeece ls eee fe ees sleeweees Fort Berthold, Dak ......-| 160,000} 160,000) = 3:19'..-..|....2. [cece e [| eee eee [eeecefec seen es rasea|sesselsceaeelseeeee|eeeees feces: voeee|B DB)... ---|-eeee[ereecefeesee[ecersfrrrcefescelige dal tenses 
Fort Hall, Idaho ..........| 100, 000 400,000). 00-2. -----Jessseeefecnsese|eseeefeseeceeliceesdesteeen: 3 05)... SB OOD. ele eee eel ew cc elem ee ne eee e ee lec ee elon ee neler eee le sec efeneeeeisenes oeceee 

5 
Fort Peck, Mont .......... 500, 000 500,000 3 Be ..... ewewasclecnewe we scwacelovoceecieaasr{eceecoecs : 28 wewcwelesaweelseccacce|sewonciosaceane 3 45\.....-|----- corecelewserteweeciscenecieuworrrreeryrorescs 

Lower Brulé, Dak ......../ 200, 000/........... 2 78 2 GOj.... 2. fee ee [eee ee ewan ee elec erence _ ccalecccc|accccalvcccce|scccceleccceeleeeee-| 2 50 Beal rcccirctesetstee pi neeeeeneceeceesescesfeeesess 
f . 

| 2 59 o 14 | 
100, 000)..........- meeps eee wesleew wee ele nec e lene wen sluwcccleccccces seerc|enecs|sceees|essers|enseae|eceeceleerecs|sseees seeece 2 79 

Mescalero, N. Mex .......| 200, 000} 200,000)......../.....| 597), @ S@).....) 494.000.000.000. AAA Loic cc ee lec web ewe nn fee ene [eee ee lew wen e leer eefe cern |sereeelereec|oscec|remees[eeersiiecsclscesece 
| 474 

Navajo, N. Mex......... -| 38,300] 38,300)........'..... --2---| 5 12)... awe ceefenncsleneceeee 5 40). | nnn ewww ne lene ewe eee e new e nee f omen en sem enelemee ieee eenl sce ecl ene cleeee setae ecels css joc erace : 18, 800|........---|..0.00-./eeee. 5 43).....-.| 4 98 
Navajo (school), N. Mex ..| 20, 000].........-.]-.-.---.).2-2-{ 5 $B 498). ...2. [eee feet eee ceccclencpalceccnelececce|ececce|cconce[eeecenleneseeleceeee [snes eleeewee|eenes[eneeslemmenelecerelenees|eeeeeee 

| | | | tt 
a Present location. b New location. 

| . 
| | 

|



364 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
FOR FLOUR FOR INDIAN: SERVICE. | 365 + 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . . , : 4: . . 
| advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies, f-c.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 
awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

. FLOUR—Continued. | | | | | 
. FLOUR—Continued. 

rs 3 : “| | |pr | | |e yy > {ey ~ fp pO 
@ . . . i : . rd Dm 

S S S| mi] ei] a | . ‘ g | eis 5 | a 43 . . 7] : as . ean 3 BE [aisle leia}e/2is4/ 4 8 dle; .|.|&8 |B J |e) 2] 7B]. cj 
Points of delivery. by b b B fa E B b 5 i fa iS 8 a 4 9 | 3 A= a gs 2 iM e | g x ED 

2 s : i 2 m= eS | 2 Jple 4 a : : mn Bey S o © D ® 5 EB FBS elev le | Algie lAiglai& leslie) 2)e)/2) #2 |a)2) 8) 2/8 a 2 |S|/so/Hl|alm}o}/F/ EE sie ig/BPl ER Gls (818) Blale lelgleti ele 
& | & |4lHeielalola lal] z Ale | EZ ald |S} 4B ja; sh jalal S la is| s jae 

| | | | | _l—] ——] |] —_ | | —— ele) e |ele | oe | Be le isl aie fa] Ee lo fl RP A OI RB 
Agencies. |} J] | _ 

Pounds.| Pounds. | Dol. | Dot. | Dol. | Dot.| Dol. | Dot. |Dol.| Dot.| Dol. 
Ouray, Utah .....-..----| 100,000} 100,000)......)......|.....-[.....[-0---e[ eee efeeeee[---e-} 5 50 Dol. {| Dot. | Dot. |\Dol.' Dol.| Dol. | Dol. | Dol. |Dol.| Dol. | Dol.| Dol.| Dol. | Dot.| Dol.| Dot. | Dol. | Dol. 
Pima (school), Ariz -.-..| 21, 000 21,000)....../--....)......[.....] 4 68) 4 44). fee pe. wee deneenl- 4 1B Looe leew eee] eee cele www en | cmc fece ens [eee e ele eee elennnce- [pene e|e eo 47) 4 00; 4 39 

. 4 64 wens [eee etlecncelecnclececn|senmes|oneeee(/M@ BS)....)..-.. | 419) 4 40)--....-1 5 03] 3 BBl.. tee. 
Pine Ridge, Dak ..-..---] 800, 000|----------2e-|eceece[eceeee| scence [eceee[eceecclessece{ecceefeeeee{eaeees | 474 4 24 | 
San Carios, Ariz ...-..--| 750,000} 750,00@0)......).....-/....-.[.....| 5 14) 4 84)... 2.1.22. [e eee. ween feces eleceeen{i ene] BAG) ee ee eee ef ef eee [een [eee ee [ee ee lee eee ele e eee fec es leew eecleeeeclewens 

4 96 woce |e wwe elewmwne| cc ele ene e|seceee|enewce| veence|see-jeeene.| 4 33).....(5 SB2 4 88) 4 74/....22/.22.-/..... 
Southern Ute, Colo....--| 75, 000 75,000)......|..--.-].----.[-----] 4 20 4 24)..0.2).220-f.2 ee. 4 83 5 12 

wane fee ne MB. ele ell ccc ele e meee (SDD e ee ele eee ele eee ee fewer elec lew e ele wee e denen, 
Standing Rock, Dak ....| 500,000} 500,000/2 75) 2 99)......).....|------}..0c2. fee ee [ene beeen | 3 60 

200, 000|------- ce -eeefeeceeefeee en efe eens [eee eefeee eee | eee eeefec eee leceee[eeeeee | veces leccccleceeeele coches eeelesceccleccceclecceeelewee{ecccceleaescleesscheesccec/eesechccecleseee|oeeecfeeees 
100, 000|--------eenee[eceene |e eneeefeceeee| enc cefeeenee| ene nce|-cnec[eceesfeecees wane |eoeccleeecee{ oe [--e..| 3 09 | | 

Uintah Valley, Utah....; 40, 000 $0,000)... 22). owe een | ee leew cee |eceeenfeeee-feeee-| 5 50 wane [owccclececcelace-(eee-s| 3 40 
Yankton, Dak ...-.----.| 40,000} 40,000; 2 50) 2 69)......)....0)------)e ele] fem eden eee wane fewece| 415). c cee l ewww ee face wee [ace n cele cee|seween |e ce eelacees[enaneee|seeecieeee BS OO} 4 00/..... 

. wane [ececelecens{eess[eccee[eceeeclaccces [aecee e/a e (DAD). ccf nee fecesee elec ees [ecesclenenee/ecarefenaee 
Cities. 2 40 

Ashland, Wis...-.--.---} 40, 000 40,000'2 GO| 2 95) 2 99) 2 85)....2.). 2.2 fee fee fee . 
Arkansas City, Kans .../1, 241, 500}0,241,500)......[..-.-.)------/.....12 O44! fee eee nace [ncwceleccccelscce|cancclecccce|ccaccclececec|<ccclecnccclscecclececclecnaccclesccclecaaclecccce| cceclecese 

1, 056, 000|-------------|eeeec [eee eee feeeeee[eeeee [eee eee|ecseee| 2 72 . | | 
Bismarck, Dak........-..| 200, 000). ----------2c/eeeewe[eeenee| 2 GBj..-..[ene ene leee eee fe eee [ewww eleeenee 

| 2 69 ence [een clawwcne [ew cele cn eefeenenefecnccnlennncelennsfenncce| cw eele wees [eeeemec[eceesfeneeclnunacslecnselecune © 
2 73 
2 75 

319, 000|.--.-- 2-4 cneefeeeecc[eeesee| 2 80 | | 
500, 000|...------eee-|eaceee| 2 68 

Brainerd, Minn .....-.-.| 17, 500 17,500, 2 702 G3) 2 74) 2 80).-.---) fee fee eee] eee . 
Caldwell, Kans ......-..{1, 000, 000|.--.-- 22.22 [ene e ee ]e eens efew eee efecece]- eee] 2 B72 Jee eed eee. wane lececcleccaccleccrleccccleccacclecccwc|ccccnclenec|eccncn|sccecleccce|cceweec[ecnvclecnec|ecceua|-cecclecees 

. Detroit, Minn........... 43, O380|.--..---.----] 2 6Ol.-.- 22]. --- 22] 2 BB wee ee lene lowe eee weae lemwcuteccnce| caclecccc|cwcwwn| sccm ec lecc cnc een slece nc ele ww ecle mee | scene afew ec cla en ce| cenmenlenacclecuce 

5, 000 31,000)......|..-...|2 59 
9,380|..--.----e---[eaccceleese--| 2 59 

14,000|..- -. 22-2 -eJeweece[eeceee| 2 59] | | 
Duluth, Minn ...-......./ 22, 500 22, 500/2 35) 2 73) 2 74... ef..-.-.|....../.-.-.| 2 85! 2 50 
Genoa, Nebr....-.-..-- 59, 700 39,700) ......[----- foe eel e ele e need ee eel e eee eee lene eee . od eee c elec ecccle ce [occ celeweu ce lence ce [cece we fc cel emcee eee c clan ces [acne cecle ccc clecacclewseenlecescleccce 
Ignacio,Colo ..-.......-- 75, 000). 2.2 ene en fee nn ee fee ewes [ewe ene le nee elemeeee| 2 44... fe... feel. ww fowweclennnnelecec|ccecc[eccece ccc clecc wenden cel cece elec ee elec ee leeewweclanncn|soncclenacuelewccelsnece 
Lawrence, Kans........} 98, 000 98,000) ......).--..-|------|---- (SB BO... wee lene eee BT lane lene nnclecec| ccc ce|ccwencleemcce|cccccelecaclecncnclecccelenneclecceccc[ecce-|-enec|sececc|ennccleccce 
Park City, Utah...22222.| 40, 000|.......c-ceeefscceec[ecseee|seeeee[eeeesfeeeeee|oceeec[eeeec[eosee| B00 won [oocecheccecchcecdeccculecocchecceee[ocscecleesdeeeses/oceecleesec[leseseclecse[looelloefelepig7? 

| 100, 000)... 002. c eee ef eec ewe fe ene ce| cece celeweccfeceecctescens[eccesfeeee-| 3 00 POTTY OB) ef cepo ccc eeeelceeeefee ce ecle ec eleeecee[eceec|eceecfeecescc/ecee [eceecliccee sl cese[eceee 
Provo City, Utah ....... 100,000] ....... 2... 0s hoe e eee eles s/o oce PTS _... | 8 25 
Rapid City, Dak ..-..-..; 400,000; 400,000)... 2.1.2... |. cee eee efi e ee eel eee ele e eee [ene elee eens _...| 310) 2 45/2 65}... |. eel wel ee eee lee fee le ee lee eee fee eee [ance ee lenes-lenuee 

‘ . 2 15) 
| 2 23 . 

2 29 

| f 
Rawlins, Wyo .......--.| 150,000) 1450,000)......|....-.|..-.2.j.0-.-/---.--| 3 10).-...)-..../38 OO 2 49 
Red Fork, Ind. T........| 49,000 49,000) ......|.--...).-----[.2---|2 GY! 2 96)..... reer elaege ween | 410). eee oon elec c cee |ecc cee | eccccc|s onc lenecen|scccclecccclecccccclecce |ecccclaccuccleccaclencee 
Red Rock, Mont .. ...-.} 40,000 50,000)... . 2]... efee nee lene ee[eee een neeee[enee- [eee |B IO nema [ceccclecuunc|eccclecccclescccclaccccc|sacecc|ooccleccecaleaccclacccclecences|seccclecac-|secceclccnccleeces 

_ Rockford, Dak ..........| 63, 700]..-........2-| 3 25/......[ 2 99).....[.0..../.--- eden. cesee[esee es wo cacclece. -cloccclecesclecececlecceecleccecc/eae-[ececcel-----|o00.|sccececlecescleo---lecea-clooee-|oeee. 

| | ;



| 366 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR FLOUR, FEED, HARD BREAD, AND HOMINY. 367 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise ent of April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued. 

| [Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 4 . 

oo FLOUR—Continued. | FLOUR—Continued. a 

a DD TD oo . > 
| re 3 | | ‘ | & | | . 5 ae | 8 

B g sj al ys 8 ; | a . . 8B | sh Eg Bol os i .| 2) 8 
e |} &€ | g S/2/8)|.14a}8] € df Asi gis | gig] a/]8] 4 me, ¢ |S) gs (Sle | 

Points of delivery. | bs | >, 5 aI ‘A 5 a Oo | o gs . a | 22 5 g Pe E 2 § % s £5 3 & g 3 8 g 
~~ o D ) | Z fe A las la le lEleZ| 2 i 8g cele; FS) a)/4@la/ elite gla l a lealssé 
2) 2 | S imla/S|EIE ao |F i ¥ ig so; 2} A | R) ole | R) a |e Ga) eo Pa al ey 

| & & | 4 |/slale/él/al5| a /4la 1 
Cities. _ |Pounds. | Pounds. 

Seneca, Mo..........| 50,310..-......-2-) c2.eee/eeee ef eee /$2 421.022 [2212 56). |. seneca[ece sree leceenefecsecefeenees[eeeeeee[eceece[eceeeee|eecnes|eeenes|eneeeeelecees|eneeeeleneeeleee [enees 
Sioux City, lowa ....| 300, 000/ 300,000).....22./92°75).22..).... (IIIT ga ea] III) seeeta|saneeneleseenslessecelececeleceeeec|scesee|eeeeee-[eceeee|eenpes|soeneeslenees[eessceleeeeeleneee|eeees 

2 16 
100, 000|.....-...2..|.-..2--.] 2 50 
160,000|.....-.+....|..2.---./ 2 60 
200, 000).......-----/ 220-222) 2 TO) eee feof eee[eeeeefeeee-| 2 24 . 

| | 2 34 
2 43 
2 49 

500, 000|...-2--aeeecleceacecclecceelecesclecccelencecfeeee-{-----] 2 21 | 
2 41) | 

Valentine, Nobr.....| 700,000] ¥00,000) $2 46).....|.....|.....[.0...[---.-[oeee-[eoeeee [oe 0 -($ 47 $2 65)... 2. cfennceleceene[eccece[ecnenee [ecco ce |eneeeee|eceeee|eceece|enceeeelecnes|oseeee|snnee[eeeee| sane 
. 2 57 

200, 000)...- sf . 
2 59 
2 63 

| 2 69 | | 
| 700, 000|...---.ceecaleeesecee{ecee-{ocees|oeee-] 2 73'$2 58|.....]......-/$2 61 

: | 2 56, do, 
2 49 

Vermillion Lake, 
Minn.............-|  22,500|.....22-20-0[ee seco ees ($6 OO]. 0.| co [eel ele feeee ee eleeees|eeeee wenecelecrence|escece|-seece|eneeec[eeeceen[eneeee[eeemees|ssence|sececeleeeeees [reer c[eseeeleneeclereeelenece 

Wadsworth, Nev....| 35,0001 40,000.........|.200.0-...(20 CTT a6 TIE wane -/$B NO) $5 90)....0-).022--feeeee ee [eeeeee ference [onee eel eee ec e|eceece-[eeeee[eeeeee|eeeeslewessfeoeee 
* ‘Yankton, Dak .......| 500,000] ...... ccecce lec ee eee le ee cele eeclecees loca caleeecs[sccesleceececlecneclenee- weneeeeeee encore eee] $2 03). cael ee eens leneeeel anne nae feoweee|esmene|ecee ee tlewess|eneee lac ereleceenfenens 

| 2 23 | 
|. aot 

FEED. (Clear corn and oats, fresh ground, of good sound grain.) | 

| Agencies. | po | | | 

Cheyenne River, Dak] 15,000) 25,000) 0 °95).....).....).....Jecce fececs[eceesJoseeeee{eeeeefec ee. wenecelece ese efeceeee|enee ee} $2 1D) nee ce cece eeleesenec|eeeercfessene[renenes|eecec[esecee|eeeee[eeeeelenee. | 
Crow Creek, Dak....| 10,000, 103000) 1 60|.....1.0.., (ISIS) sereeelececnecleceesa[eneene| 2 O9GE BO)... 2.) eeeee [ecee ee fenee ce |eeeenec[eeees[eseeee|eees cfeeee elec ees 
Lower Brulé,Dak...| 10,000, £0,000) 1 60,...2.).....[. DIT weneee|eceeees| eeeeefeneeee| 2 09) DBO)... cece eeeeeefeeeee el ceeceefeeeeeleeeeee|eeeeeleeeee|eeeee 

Cities. | | . 
Ashland, Wis ......-| 14,000] £4,000). .......)..0..).....[eccc [eee feee o[eeee[eccewe [eeeecfecess nerees[eeeeeee[iceees fener ee MD) wees [eceecelecee ee close ee|eceeee|eeeecesfeeeeeleeeece|seeeeeeees|ee ees 

Brainerd, Minn......| 14,000, 14,000)........)...../.00.0(LUTIIITL III ( taneaefeceeeesfeeeeee|eeeee (DB MO) cece | ceeee|eeeeeeeleeeeceleeee selene eecdecee: feeeene|eeeeefeeescfeeees 
: Duluth, Minn ....-..| 8,000] 8,000). 02. o eee weceee|eceecec[eseeee[en eens |B OD). -2- | erene |e nee ne lene eeseeee ee [ese eees feces eemenee|eeeeeleeeseleeces 

Kansas City,Mo..--| 81,000} 20,000)..-.....)...00)-200 [cc veecec|ecseses[eeeeee|eecece fesse eefeccece [cso s9| GM OO). 2... [eee -ee]eeeeeee]ee ee freee eefeeeeefeee cele ees 
Lawrence, Kans...-.| 10, 000).... 2. eee eel ew eee cee le eee lence [ecw ee [eee n ele eee nfo nee e| See w eee feces ele ween oeeefoceccesfeeneee|aceereleceees|eeee ees] BL BO) -nn-2r-)enore[eseceessecess|oceecdasenee|eseca|seee|seees 

. HARD BREAD. (Best quality used by Army, furnished in strong boxes, ready for shipment.) 
- TT Ip ppp pp 

Kansas City, Kans ..| 193, 500. -esceccee.[cocceces[eeee-|eaee [eceeelereee vesedesee venecacfeeees[ecees neneeleceecee[eseeec|eeteeefeneeeeleeeeee [eeeeeefeeeeee feseeee[eeeeee|eeeeees ceees| ceed seees $3 BT... 
Omaha, Nebr........| 198, 500|......1.....|sssssscs[osessjsscse[ocese[escec|ocescjeeees[scccees[eeess[eeees sennca[eceeeee[eceeeeleceeeeleccens [erence s[eeceesleeeeeec[eereesfeceees[eceeee:ecess[seeceeferereler ee [$3 60 
Sionx City, Iowa ....| 193, 500)....--0..2.-[eeeeceee[ecess| cecs[eessc[eceesfecees|eeceslececeee[eseesfeeees strses|ocescecleseceelessecs|eatenstsccecesleccceelestes s[eteetsleceecslececen elec s 2 (BB SO crcpeee reste 

| Saint Louis, Mo ..... 1 50 193,500)........ reese[oee vecselennscleenee[escec[eceeees[eceea[ece ss tases |esseeee|esseee|eceeesleceeceleceeesslecetee|ceneees|seeece|ecss es BAB. o20-|esoo 02 $B AB cee eee, 
Wadsworth, Nev ... 1 000|.--eoseeeoe Leseeees resealeeees vecseleccselenescleseesfeceeces[ecees co ed es vss nee rsesee frsnase]eccnces|esenec|ececas]scceeesissces|eseccsteceee|see claceas 

HOMINY. (Good merchantable quality, sound and clean, put up in double bags.) 

Agency. | , | , | 

Navajo Ag’y,N. Mex) 1,200).-2..--..00-]eersceeeleeees vensclscccs[eweee|ecces|scncs[enwcceeleeescfeness wn nncelecccee fence leeneseleeenee[eeeeees[an ceeleccene-| BE 50). 2... 2 [eee ee fone eefeneenefeeeceleeeesfoenes 
Cities. | , . 

Chicago, Ill.......-.- £2,060 -cossecoconeeecceees| BBBfeeeefoeeeeonnefecseseeeeseeeeeefeeeefeee secnee[eceeeee[eee gee [eeeeen[eeeeee|eeeeecefeeeece[eceenec[eees ee! BZ B5)..2 ee |e cee |eeeeeefeeeeefeceeefenen, 
Kansas City, Mo ....|  42,980|......-...2.[oeecees.| 2:15[..2.-[-ccs[esse[esees[ecees[eseenes[eeeec{oee es , weneneleneseee[eneeuelneeece[ecesee|seweweelenwecelececee [eens ee[eseeerleneeees[enerc[esweee|eeeee|teceefeneas 

40, 000|....-.scscss[sccsccc[eseee[oeee-| 2 24 | | | 
Sioux City. Towa ....| 42, 980)-.23 20-0) 2020 2.] BAD. oof nseelesees[esrecfereeefeeeeeeefeseed eee] wecncelece nee ef ease es [eee ee lene ec eleew ene efeceeeeleceeeespeeewer|eceses| een cec [ea eesfeeweceleeecelecwe |e eens 
Saint Louis, Mo ..-.-! 42,980 39,000)-.2.020.|.00..[-022 [coef ee |p ppp osese[sossces[eeeees|oceees/ececes|eoecees[eonees[eeecees[eceees[ereeee (Ml SUHIGL 90.02. L ETT : 
Saint Paul, Alin... 42, 980 ...eeseeeeelieecoc 2°95). .1..|..2..|..0s-[ccess[scecs[ecceses[oocs-[eeee. senace|eonncec[essee|eoeeeeleewere|aenenes rrtsee]eceeees renee |oseees seetec|tateleetens oo wees. . | : 
a ES SN SENN SS SON OO SO | a 

| | | 

|



368 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR LARD AND OATS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 369 

, Abst a t | it ; ‘ J VMI? ] } u ype , . . . . ._ 

ract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April, 23 1884, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued. 

~ . . . | 
| NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at whieh contracts have been awarded ; | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

L . 66 : ; : 8 < 

ARD. ("Prime steam,” in tin cans . _ ef 5 and 10 pounds net each.) . 
es ne 

| elas. |. | eee 
. . . . { o ay 

é E 2 4 yo Od CS B i a th | 8 - 3 43 3 
i z BF | 8 @ a 2 "oD A q . g ap ; . 2 eg : a a ; 

. . ° a “4 =| . ® ~ : ani 
Points of delivery. b & os A % g & & 3 B a a os 6 4 2 vr e 5 3 : 4 ; fs E - . : > ® 4 ~~ : <a oa Ss <j ® a 1 3 D a te a o Sy o 3 q o 2 a be g 2 e 

an -e = i : - | © Ss s . : . © a : o A -¥) wn ed Q ‘ “| 
| 6 € | élglalSlelel@lel& ee ee ce ee ee ce ee oe 
FO Zldisi¢{[a]/4/a]}a [aj se [al Fla] a pola 

Cities. Pounds.| Pounds. | | | 
Chicago, Tils........ -- Io oapl ttt oy 50 |..-- ~~ - ($9 00) nee fee ewes [ewww we nec en [awe n ene . | a ee 

9,235]. 2eeeecelecececcleceeccleneece-| 9 25 eeee ee feces cele see eeleeeeee| cece elereeeeferer seers sees|teeeeeismereesiccereiseeseecisecccisecsee spe e ee: 
Kansas City, Mo ......| 9,000) 19,235 $8 50) 9 674).......).....1.0----}e eel eee eee valecceecclesee-[eos-- 
Sioux City, Iowa...-.-.! 19, 235|.....0--..[o.eeeelceeec/ocee esd 9 50|..--+-]-seescleeeers weceee[eeeeeee wrecenlerecen|ssereelece sees eee tefl cwenclececclecee= 
Saint Louis, Mo........| 19, 235/.......... vseceeefenee $10 374 cp $10 25) ......[..-- ee feeneeee wveees|senmeclesennaleocseelerroreisceece|[scerecionecceciseecncjeceseeciececstsecce spose eye weaee 

: 10 75 ccc caw ewe] cw ec ccfecnc wel eceenn| emneee|ecceee| cece neal ener ce|ccennen|- nsec lecee ces lesecelsmeececionece 

Saint Paul, Minn ......| 19,285.......-..|------- ceveee|eceseee] 9 25 cecereleeesee|eeseee[eceee-fereeee- Lo cceclecceccc|eeceelecees 
Navajo, school, N.Mex . BOC) - eee neJesceees na ence[erewens vor /B16 50|..----|$17 00|---...]......- wee ecelecseen[enesee[scecse|seecceierescetocwerctececarcjsccecc|secwsectecsecierese ery ys weclecccclenees 

| | Lac nae[ececes[eneeee]enecee|eeeece[eceste|enweee|eeeeeec|seeeee|seecer|enreeleneneec|eseee| sree 
— OT a RR 

. (Bri ] | : | 
OATS. (Bright and clean, well sacked, and to weigh not less than 32 pounds to the bushel.) 

TG TF opp nr 
Arkansas City, Kans.., 5, 000.-....--. 1. -efeeeeee| eee ee f--ee- [eee eee sevscaleeesee $1 44)...-... a ceceneclececcleceee 

| 8,200, BOO... 2. .[.. eed eee [eee [eee eee fee eee] eee ee |----- |G BO wenrce[temaeelseseae|aceeeeisecsecisewacelcncasetsccnceciccesaaiccessecisoceciccans spacers 
Lawrence, Kans...-...| 20,000, 20,000 .......|..----|-------|---+-|------[eeeeee[------]| 144) Bo cecleaeccleee st. 
Park City, Utah ....---, 20,000)........2.) 022.) eee e ee fee eee fe nee eee eee e fee e eee [eee eee [eee eee [eee eeee we ceaslecer cet eee mar fere mettre el een eee ee een eee lcceccleeeee | 
Provo City, Utah ......) 20, 000;...... 222.) cceeee [pene ee | eee ee ef eee ee [ewe ene eee ee lene eee |eceees[eeeeees $1 50) ---- 22) seen leneeen| eons cs|errnce|seetre|eerserstcocssescrsse store siseesescyerrrr ices se ee. 
Rapid City, Dak.......| 60,000.22. 22.220) cee ee elec ee ec fee ee ee cfecc ee fee ee ee [ecco ee |-seeee[eseceeleeeeee 115 owe ena] nenne|ecenee |e ser en|ecrtes|rsses|s sores s|sorcon|scsocesircsectrersorsirrcrsporesss err Tre 
Seneca, Mo wopecctt 20, 000, 20,000........ teneeefeeeeece[eeees|oeeeee[eneeee|-eee ee | 4M).....-- woreee| SL 29 $158 III TOTTI Sipe [eee eefecees 

alentine, Nebr .......| 60,000, 6 enw ene wn cee fec ween ele cece fence eel ene c ease ee ee| een ene|sneeeee saeseslersees Me eee e ee ee een nnn eel cee- 
Wadsworth, Nev. .-..- egg 000 recor: mont cyfectr ean eute peer oece BBO) 1 44)......) $1 55) $1 50) $1 45, SL 55)-----~-)----2-|---n ne c[oneeefecenee spore rps ter -'$4 60 

| 
weceavilocencclewenaeireseee|[seeece|(ssesae' steevensirerererissenae sacecaarvieaavelewounaweleeaner[seresaaasivace 

Agencies. | | : | 
| | 

Blackfeet, Mont. ....-./ 10,000; 10,000 . 2.2...) 0.0.2 foc. ee lee ed eee leew ee efee eee e fee e ene | ieee eee . wecccloceccccleccceleces- 
Satria | , | | sorecelececee srveepoceeeeesertoccees eeeee BAD Trees spree ree eypeoses pers 

ont ..-.- 22-22 e eee] 2E, 000). eel cee eee [eee eee | cee elec e ee [e ene [ee nee [peeeee[eeeeee|seeeeee seccs[ecsceec[eeees[eeees 
Crow (new location), | | | 7 wrens] 2 Ml seen sercce]eesene|eccens| BT eeseelececccatesers|eseeces | 

| Mont oye} 25, 000, BBOOO....-.-|------]---2---]evvecfeseeeefireeee[eeeeefrsgenefetetees 2 94 vans [eaneces[ewecs[eecsaeelecceceneee 
Cheyenne River, Dak..| 50,000, 50,000,.......|....--|.-..... IOI weeeeefeceeeefecdeee SITY] wrens |B BB) .---eepeeeeee|eee ees 1 GO| 1 69. fe creep e eee | eee ele ee [eee eefeeees 
Crow Creek, Dak .....-| 10,000; 10,000 ........)...-..|---- 22 -|-- 20 [essen] eee ee [eee eee [eee eee [eee eee weeee| 1 GE)... e| eee n ele eeees 155\......| 1 64/$1 874)...---. wececlencanac|ecncs[cnuwaec|soneelenere 
Lower Brulé, Dak .....: 30,000: 30,000 .......|...---).------)-- 2+ -|-o ene | eee eee |e eee ee fee ee ee [eee eee «e+ --/ 40). .0- 22). 22 es ef eee 142 ee) oT eat 1 874i... ---- emu clecccccc|ecncclancaccclececc|ecees 
Mescalero, N. Mex..-.., 5,000; 5,000 ........|.-....|.......]-----] $4 73}......]..----] 3.74) 4 67 weceee| 1 49]..-00- |e 22 ee ]ene eee wseree $3 69/94 GAl. oo. [en acalanencoctecnccleves- 
Nevada, Nev .......-. 2, 000| 2,000)... 2.22)... 2) eee fee fen ener [eee eel enced ece eee] rene nee! vecccelensees|sorscsiseeeerirerescisccceciserecsiscercesterery 4 45).....)..22-2 |e eee fee eee 
Flathead, Mont ........| 20,000; 20,000)... ....|....2.|.-. 222 fecee-[ewnene [ence e [ence ee [econ eefecee eee] Fe ellis [rec cceclseccsleeeeeee[eeeefeeees 
Fort Belknap, Mont. .. 20, 000) 20,000|....... wee ene le wean n nfo ene lee ele ween leew elemeemefiwene © FT| 8 64 ee walacnccleccnwce(coccslecwes | 
Fort Peck, Mont......-| 20, 000 20,000 ....... wee lene ce cle wees leon ene enw ee lace wee leeneeel eee eee votetsieceacs|onsssetesssrsisccses ieee ee Tl gt Os ee ee line clececcecleccccleeees 
Santee. Neb ..........-| 24,000, 24,000)... 2...) 2. ef eee fee ee [eee eee fee en ee [eee e ee | eee eeleeee eee wosete seca a loser safe renee terre epee L a gl. leceeces[ecccclecenees[eesce[eceecee[eeeee[eeees | 
Sisseton, Dak.......-..] 30,000; 30,000). ......)....--/...0.2. [2.02 e[ ence ef ee ee f eee ef eee elec eee ee wee---[h ZD).-.--0)------ "LOL 1 60l..w cl 1 69\...ccnlocecees|eceec{esesce-|-cece{ecesee-[-sees]eees 
Southern Ute, Colo....| 21,900)...--. --.|...cce [seen nel een eee[eeneefeeeene{eseee-| 2 95/...2.-/.------ -eee-(f BO).-.---]------) 1 notes se Ti. 1$8 9B). o 2. [eee lene 
Uintah Valley, Utah ..} 20,000; 20,000).......).-----| ------|-----[---- ee | eee nef een e ee | eee e ee fone nue Pe corners ss er EE EETLI[L |i.) 8 95/83 50185 00). .... 

aa aaa . “—— nn 

OO 4266 IND——24 a
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370 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR OATMEAL, PORK, RICE, AND SUGAR FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 371 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued. 

7 [NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

. OATMEAL. OATMEAL. 

| . | 3 | | | | | | i | |] : | | 7 | (Ss © = . | | a | 5 | | . |  £ | Bly a g 2 Pe lta gl BIBI at Pe a! 
8 E 6 3 q | 5; &  §g = | Fig ¢i ¢ ¢g.,8 Sg 2/8 2 : | , 0 > 5 jm ); & BY = g SO i - Points of delivery. . S e q | % 4 E cs | z & g a E | : | 5 So s E | A | E | Z & 3 | % | 

3 q4i4| 3 |/&@) gf 4 6) 4g )8' 2 2 @ € g 2 AR GZligi4t & 
| | og s 56.1 ° Hooj 3S 5 a 3 § | 4 & &€ 3 a € § A FF 8S 2 4 ks | & 5 bi be ; i 5 | Si . . ef ge . ; i) 3 ik [ae oo , | oe 4 a | dq) 4 )¢) 4 8 F AN Siw] S AH Fe oe 
a | 

Cities. | | | pi 2 eee 
| Pounds. | Pounds. | | | ! | | | | | 

| Chicago, UM... -.-.--2-seesese) 98D, eceeeeeeecee|eceeeseeeefeneees|eeeceoters|enenee|eeteeeed eeeees | Pattee... $8 00 | 2.90 
Kansas City, Mo 22222 O 81D cece fice ees eee icectedicceeeeees tacaeadeceeseese/caeees {IIE IIIT) NEI INIIIID NINE IIIT IIE Sion SEES Eon nee 2g 

| I BS EB 10 
Saint Louis, Mo.......--.-.-., 9, 815 BBLS)... .---- |e ee ee ee cree efron nee] cee eee el eww ees aevesloeeeeceee| eons (8 OH $3 25 so--ns)senene cocecelacecsa|seceenes sestasfeseseslsceses corees ‘ 

en Senn ONO nnn nn SONS nnn | boot i 
, 7 PORK. PORK. . 

On nn rr res a aS a 

Barrels. | Barrels. $17 00 iu . | : | ! ! | | | | | | 
ics vem e eet e nee e eee eee 706) see eel ene ee eee ns) wee enn eclencene | hone cccleccccuccleccecc|sccccelececce cecees 

Chicago, Il 100..---.--..-.-|..--seneecleseee.] $17 00 | | Sen eeclnene eee e[oeneee retetec|ececes ences sayeeefemeces | | | 
| 17 25 | | | | | | 

200:. 222-22 een eee ee eee ee [ewe eee 17 50 | | | | | | ! 
206-222. e een. seedereeeepeeee 17 75 S85 oo | | : | 

| ity, Mo...----------|) 706 998) ee — | So  . 
Saint Louis Mo... 706 -eneeecnnaes sesecee++-/BLT 00)---..----.| 14 35)-..--.--.)------ werecepss rrp EET SII Leweee cetecees[eseees PIIIN|IIIIIIIIN 
Saint Paul, Minn.......-...-. 100 MAO) ep i yyy nfm Lisess|rcncsecsleneece|ecesec[eceecs[eceseslecceee [ence eelancaecee/eewece seosaelensnaeleseaee 

200 ..eeeseeeefecceeeseeejeresee] 1800, | | po i | : a 

CE. Good quality, delivered in double bags.) a 

| Pounds. | Pounds. : | | | ' | ! - | . | | | 

Chicago, To TE , V7, 900)..---++-22-0)2-00 20207 wrens * BO n= eeeceee fence. | eecce cjoceeeefeeteteeejseeees|eeeeeejectees women an cea ealswasasfoewave nes emaweeieecene er 

Kansas City, Mo ....--...---- (900)... 2.2 se-nee|oe eee e ee ee leee eee seetee|eceecetetleseees sretse[erttrecetrtonepissirstyrsssespeosrseprsees pores: peeers sree IID | 
Kansas Wity, Mo vector 177 900) 177,900 ........-.|------ 5 87) ..----|-.------.| $4 $3] ei 8s wail BU $5 B74! oc ccclecececlecee-. wane ee ene eefecencefeceenees Soper 

| ! | 5 60 | 550, | ee ; | | 
i | ! | | 637) | | | | | 

Sioux City, Iowa...-.......--| 177,900) ..-.-.-----|---------+]------ 6 00)..-...|-----.---|------ | tc cleccc cc cccucalecnncc|ccuceccs|caceccleceecelecenne/cacuee ‘ Sane LOWS, Mon eccs cline] WPT, 900... LLIN IN cee eeee eof LEI] SITE (In ISCI 0a ga 2002 III TEI II | IE Saint Paul, Minn .........---| 177,900]... .-.-----/-----2-22-feeeee 6 00}... -- Jeena eeleneeee cctee|eeseeeete|eeeees beste etelereees seoeae|eoeees vetec elects eel eeeeee leew eee eeleceeaeleeeeeeeeece coeees : Wadsworth, Nev....--.------ 800 -weverennees sroveetecs|eesecc|sctaeecccs|sesecs oseccc sce cecacs DOTTINIIID IIIS gs 00 ecco fleece eee cece fewe eee [ence ce e|eeee ne feeeaee lene eee] eee es toa | Lo P eye ee 
| Colorado Rive acto!) Arie 08 err ee serece|ccccrscesslereaaeieeecccsss coeees vecccclececceccslecececleceececcleceneelseeees|eceece|sceees $12 ae UII mnt 

, N. Mex.........-. 5, 000). ---- eee nel ee ee eee enone eee ence fence eel ene creel eeees | | seen ! cvenaaalcneccclsccecccs cececetsccccs|eneeer seenee 
Navajo, N. Mex...-...------- 500 Trottrrsscsiscssscsscejewesceisecorscenstsccces vasectenelenee SO|IIIIE weasel SIneecicicm RD 00 2222 bee te cee cece cejeeeees[eeee ee ceeeee 

| Navajo (school), N. Mex ..... 5 OO sett settee seretternfeste rennet rone|sstes|ictrsnses|ssesss DIT ITI DISI TIT] 1800 cole ee eee cece eeleeee ee eee 
San Carlos, Ariz..-...--.-.--- 1000 ----secerereiecssensces|essece]scrsreressicesee] - | | . SINS) IN ct veweee | 10 BO). --. ee) eee ee lene elee eee ef ecco ee lee ee ee 

ee | | . RT SI . I 

_ SUGAR. (Granulated, in double bags of about 150 pounds each ; or coffee ‘‘A” in ordinary sized barrels.) 

Cities. | | | | | | | | | | | | : | | | | 
| | | | | ! . | | ' | 

gnacio, Golo..----2-+.0r00007 842,200, SAL ZOO... .- [eee ce eee eee eeeleeeeee leer ee eeeleree es Wi ceretseepertat iui ie a4 INI 
| | | gag Bs pore —— | | | 7 49 ! | po | ; | 

Saint Louis, Mo... -.+--22--2, I PP , seenafteseeeneseceeed $7 201. crore ore near ae secereleweeee 

| 9.500 | , 7 60 | | Io 
Wadsworth, Nev...-.--------! 2,500). -- 22+ seen ee leenen een e eles ere lemeree cca s|eenec eine ce eseceleeceee wes ecefeececeenefeeecec|ececece GIT 00[- 02 2-[ eee ee | eee ee cece ce fees cen)ee ce eeeefeceseeleneece/eteces| seen es 

. | | | | i ao oe 
Agencis. | : | | | | | | | |. 

: | Mescalero, N. Mex ......222+-) 10, 000)..2...-2020eleeeeeeeeeeleceeee[eseeee ceee[eceeee[eeeeeeeeefeeeees ! voceee'$18 0B cceece, ceceelsceccelecececec[eceecelceeeae|sceeecieeeees 
40, N. M@X...-.---------| 2,500... 2. eececlecn ence nen [eene ne leew eee c ne |eeneee lense eceeleccees sreccc [sere seesyeresceiscesscasicesecetscss ee | | Juri 

Navajo (choo) NoMex i001) 2600-000) pep cic SSPE food SL Soa do. oony in Syste CEI Ouray, Utah ......-..--.---+- 1 000)... --.ceennn[eneene eee elere nee leew ewer nn s[eceeee lee cer eee elanenee voce cle ccc cececfanewee|eneeeace|eeaeee|ceeece|ceeeceleceeceleceeneleeeeneeeees ses (BIS 47)... cee |eceeee|eeeees Pueblo, N. Mex ....--.--.--++| 240) ..-.eeeeeeseleseeceeectlereree|eeereee ees cones Oo tignitrrnttnt: sien ee cc ee ST aaa 85] .tiioljseeeee 
Uintah Valley, Uta -.-------) 8, 000) ------srenee escceeeeer rersesfensentecesfeenees|enceccess|seneea| soles In St eonees ween ceseceleseaee| cece reteeae| 15 47)...... sescee| sense 

| eo oe ! de | | tt 

e | 

. | ,
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| S TEA, TOBACCO, AND WHEAT FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 373 372 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR | SALT, TEA, , 
| . . verti April 23, 1884, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 28, » for fF g supplies, § | 

| 8 ; d omparison of samples which accompanied bids.] [NotE.—F¥igures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comp P | panie 

d in sti barrels. SALT. (Good quality, packed an Strong a SST SE = SE ES RE EEE | | | ; rs ae . . _ | ie s a . 

: z ; c gE) 3 Bi 5 dj E | 2/¢ 
fg | € | | & A fg | OB | 2 | B = 2 | & dg |B! ¢ | & a|/ 8 | 8 

Points of delivery, | pb  b | elE B/S Ele ele] Ss 8 £ F E/E EE 8) 4] 2 BF) a la 
ee ee ee ee Ce e)/ FF FS PLR Sle hela) ele | als 

|g TR ATE Se PE eo | SiBi ol EldZ Ela Ale} ale| 4a is | a = = . ° . ° ° . a . 3 { 

SC GC | 8 Al & bp & A eH fe q e - | | _ |_| -— 

Cities. / | | | | | | 
Pounds. | Pounds. | ccocccleccecsleceeccelececeelecccccl ceeas[eceececlecceccc[sceeceleccece-[oeeeece|eceeece[eeesee[eceeeceleceees | 

Arkansas City, Kans.......| 24,800) 24,800 $8 20). ....).....]...00..[00.0.00 [cee ee | eee e cele wee e ee cortaferscs}uresctiorssriseeess crtces SEITEN cittttprrtityptettprrrserprcre presses 
. Bismarck, Dak ..........-.. 221, 465)... 2... 2.|seeeee 0 80]... leew eee clecwecucleeuenelscccce lecccee. oe ITEP pt Cronrecppesrssirssssesiesrrssrprserseprteryp yp 

Dakota City, Nebr weeeceeee] 2,800) 0 eee fees eee fee ee GL BB) cece ee el seca ne c|sceeeelecnnees|oceccce Coen eee en coe oon oom cmco oon eon ieses{ececes 
Lawrence, Kans..-...--.---| 8, 900).-.-------| 1 20)... ) 2s eee se [ener ee cfeceere|enteeen |e eeeeee veretepenetss UIP tretonepssecsecfrorsss|roscee sp secre pessscssfrersorperr ss perrres 
Seneca, Mo ........-..------| 6,240) G6, 240).......).....)..... |B OO)... jee e fee feel “rrp iiiate fesse eee ee 
Saint Louis, Mo ............| 221, 465 13,000)...000002 T8055 $0 62h... eo} see vertetrrstrtpreeee center [prose fetes Trorttrpprerertpesssss|rrecers|esronestsscresstrosersp rrr 
Sioux City, Iowa ...........} 221,465)..... 2 2..)..-222.1 65).... 1022 ee lll elee eee |e Coc cc rccc cc ccccc connec necro ee lions bisssslsessse.|occecschessss.|ocsssslossseee[lososs 
Sisseton Station, Dak....... 2,150, 2, 2OO)..--...).....|-.-- [neces] eee ee [ene ee (BE 40). ......! CII IIIIN/IIIUDIDT SII rrtrrecprosecrpresserspocrerrepsrsersspererssp terest 

| Valentine, Nebr......------] 55,000.02... fees ee [see] 1 28) eee e[ecce nec lee eee lewaeene ose Srrcrprrenerprrerese peers ssrssefrsssrsiesseses|rosssesjorercefrosross|esserscbesosce|eroeee rrr 
Wadsworth, Nev...-..--...[ 1,000 2,000).......).....)cc. [cee ee le ccc ee lee eceelec ee). 197 OO weenie eds | | | : 

Agencies. | | | | | | | | | 

Colorado River, Ariz ....... 730 3,000).......|.-... oe deccee. teen bocce ee eeeeee lessees $7 00 “97/24 tence serene pee raeeerelrorews|*eeeaae/-sacwwelecueceniscecesiccecserisosens 

Blackfeet, Mont ....-.....--] 2,000) 2, OOO).....-.).....[2 2. feee ee |e eee eeleeenee| 4S aan vreretprscersess ess: II crerttpsrereesporercesfescsce|osresesperorons[esorcsepercrrs}errorespereres 
Crow, Mont ......-.--.-...- 2, 000) 2B, OOO) .....-.)..22.) 0.00 -|een nee | eneeee|eneeee| B SO!l......-| vretotprosesepersssesfrorosrprcscsepereres[esseose | serscstesscce|occssorprerserr errs rere 
Devil’s Lake, Dak.......... 5, 000). 22... ee lene eee elecee clon ceclececewclecccccclecceee| 1 89)....... occ ee eee eee ce ecco ececo ee e IU 
Hort Belknap, Mont .....--- 8,000) $,000).......|.02..). eee lee ee lesen ncclecece-| & BSl......- cirtrefrorancproresse|rsesssssecepresss is rrcsesierosces[roesss(scsress|sososespomesoes [sonore rorerr rr 
Fort Berthold, Dak.........| 4,000, 4,000).......|...0.[.-00.[.00.20-]...ce0e{ee----| DOB)... CUB @e LE INI Trirrttprrsttspesseres|sosssss|eererss[ecssretessrers|sore rs 
Fort Hall, Idaho............ 2,500) 2, 5OO)...- 2) o ee lec) ceca elec ec wc nlenccceleccece lececne. core te|sr ere WAG orc tecicssore|ssoneejorssses|iressns|ercsse|isssscs|oersrcs|orersssterrers ferry 
Fort Peck, Mont ........... 8,000) 5,O0O00).......)..-..[..0../.-.0c0 [ee eccccleceeee| 2 V4... riretejrsreepisresesporssscfocsces[seeseeisereresiosorsss[escess|ssssscrjorersesfoserrssperorsrpersr pr 
Lower Brulé, Dak .......... 3,000| 8,000).......).....].....|...200.|..cceee/.eeee-] 2 40l....... CIN TIIIEINI $465) 4d ccc ence qe iliscecfessce, . 
Mescalero, N. Mex .........|' 5,000) 5,000) 4 40).....).0...).00000 0]. 0 ole |eeeeee lee -e oe fece eee sorttiftrrtrt}errsrs | piggy PE Mrossrscessrespereresporees|sesssc ress pores 
Navajoand school, N. Mex. 1,900, 9,900) 5 00)..-..)....-soeeeee|seneneelecseee|eeeeee-feeeeees e002 IIIT III [IIIT] 

Ima, SCNOO!, ATIZ......---- sme sae enw el amen lace wn leew melee w es alow wenn smwewsjeneans efemeness cnc ccwcleccacalecncce 53, 3 40). ce clo c ccc ole ccc cele cen cn elec eww cele mmc ce ence ceelseence 

San Carlos, Ariz........-.;-| 30,000] 30,000, 3 5il..... rereifpsstes: DTI tres Bee) 4 2 srrtttclescecr scree] $898) 8 49)------- rettrfecsscespsecses|etrenes ferret [errr cfeenes 
Santes, Nebr ....-.-.--..... 2,000) Bj, OOO).......[. cc. ee lec a een l ccecenleneeee| 40 seneees! verry cecgtasfeasceefeeees esses onsen ee ee eee 
Standing Rock, Dak........| 20,000 20,000).....-.|..-..| 1 64)...-..-]......./-..02-/ BO). LLS TB gee” aT cee penne enes eee ES 
Uintah Valley, Utah......-| 4,000) 4,O0O00).......). 222 .[ 022 fee c el cee we lec eee e ence eee [nce euee Sone ce eee eenee spon nec pee nee lnc ccelecccceLeccceclnceelccseelenecoesjecee. 
Yankton, Dak............-.| 12, 000)....02.0..)..2.2..).....) 1 ee reoeee| 1 Gof 2007 | | | 
a TS sification. . TEA. (Oolong, superior to fine trade classification.) 

a : TI pn pe pe fp - 

Mescalero Agency, N. Mex. 200 pesseeseetfeeeee ceccclececcleceececleccecc-leceecc|occucce sees cose roneteejerscs $0 65 ..... | 

. Cities. | | 

Log | pecece|eecece|eceeeee[ecceee[ereeee|ececee[eceeeee[ecee-+-| $0 24) $0 23 GO 2B)... fee [eee ee fence ee New York.....0...2.-20222-)5 7,865) Y,BOS). 0. fee |e ce ef cesee efeece ee [eceece |e cececeleeeeces | aal bale “4 
| | 31 . 

New York or Saint Louis... oot $0 26)....... cess croeaefrssaae|ecnenec)enaanalencacicansac|estaneeiscazas dassaca]acezencfecescaafescesee|scassatcesses oceees 

. Wadsworth, Nev ........... 90). eee ec lece wee leww rele eeelece wens lenewecs[ecenes[eseeeee! $0 so | | 

| a i icori | a 1 h for preservation.) , TOBACCO. (Navy plug, light color, uniform leaf, sweetened with best licorice and crushed sugar only enough for p | 

Newyork. ml dO | cececalececes vewnene[ececce[seenee[ecence{ecccees[eneneeslewewee| BO B5[...cce. | cence ee |eeen ee [eeeweee[eeeees New York.........0.--..06- BOO! eee elec eww e le wwe cla cceu|caceacclecccccalcccecc|scccccclcececae 37 . 

46 
: os eweaeeneton sw wenle sen seve jsuneueefuseuwowale een ee Giese aeuunaeuwanlenwenwevnznl[eeoaeneeol[eee ec aoeweejieaneuae Saint Louis, Mo ............ 500)... ce eafecw eee clecweclecceclencauc-[eceeeee! $0 33 rertesisoseecioscscse|eces | | 

‘ : | | 4 : Ene? : 

TREAT. IND 1 euctno oe wintee aeaed acest ood dese eectohi ns in strong 24-bushel single sacks. WHEAT. (No. 1, spring or winter, sound, sweet, and clean, weighing not lees than 60 pounds to the bushels, put up in strong 24-bus & ) . 
TT . t 

Agencies, | . | | 

Fi thead A M t 20, 000 20 000 | $2 98}. | ween elenanealecowesee (semeasioncennicesenaisueneenicennerwsisawnumeioruocoriowsaenue $297 Bila 9) WG a enc Ont ....! ' once eee lec e eles el ence ees smmcen cl sewers ec eeeeee Tyrer rps 73) 

Pima Agonty, Nv Mex... 20, 000| 20,000). ......)..../22IITIT Joss settst|eseeee| ooo $2 65/..... $3 
TE TESST TN . 

| | | : : |
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, ION FOR INDIAN SERVICE. ad | 374 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR TRANSPORTATIO 

. . | verti i urnishing transportation for the Indian service. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder __ advertisement of April 23, 1884, for f 4 P f : 

} : i have been awarded. . 
(NoTtE.—Figures in large type denote the tates at which contracts ° 

a aaa aaa area ieee memeeEEEEEEEne eee . . . | sas : Cit 
v Philadelphia, and Baltimore. . Saint Paul. Sioux City. 

From ....---.seeee seen neces] 8 New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore. New York, P ee > 

| § S | | . | oe " 
e 

, 8 rs | a : a ; ' . s . | of . : 20 : os B - a 5 . ° m2 * ew | 2 | qi H @ A= | = RD a 

| 3 | g ; |e] ¢ ae | el ¢ f | a | 2 Fee) € | BI] EE] € | | To- 5 . ge | EB] § ; 2 | 4 2 5 S g a ze | & 6 . 5 P e 
i Si g q 3 z a 3 E S eH | B B . 1 8 ¥ ra s a RR = 
gg), 2) a2 BR) se Pe] Ro] & 5S | Ff} ae | ww | EF | AP oS) Re PA ST A | s |g t= | oy o}, a2 | & | a | 8 a Sf ow Ll | a ow Bm | RB Sj eis |e] a] a | 4] a] ge | 8 |] ee | RR | RR | 

Casa Grande, Ariz ..........| 0$6 53] ac$6 39! d$5 90) $7 85) $$ SO!...... 22)... fe eee lee eee ee corer eee coches: cceccccclewecccccleccccccclecnccecclecsccnce|ecnseces|sceeeee- 
Colorado River, Ariz ......./.--..---| ¢9 66) 08 98) 10 90).....2 2. ec lec e ee ee lene ee el ee cececncleccccccc|ececcccclecscccce|cencewecle cee ceeclewneewceleenerees 
San Carlos, Ariz .........-..| e715) c7 47/6 79! 7 18 7 30} g$6 79|........1.....--- [226 - eee rc cles ccc ccclenecccccleccececclececececleceeccncleeeeccee[ceeeeeuelenee eee 
Colton, Cal. --..----.-.2.--../-2--2-- weneeee.| 23 OO}....-- 8 O05)... elec e eee lenn cece lence e eee] ee hace cea cclecececcclerccceccleccccccclececennc[ecesceccfece ences [eeeeeeecleceeenes 

‘ Hoopa Valley, Cal ..---- 22+. ----:re-Jereeeee- b9 O5)...... 9 92|........]........|........|..... 0... cccrre frscerreernrntnnn fire eo TPIT | 

Redding, Cal......---- 22.200 ).---2 22 -fewenee | AB DO. lec el eee leew eee cclenceccee ee en cle ce cee uclececcccclececcccclece ceca leeeccene [en ccweeslececeeeefeeeeeeeeleccerees 
Round Valley, Cal ..........)...--2../-------.| gS GO)... eee lee eee le nce cne|oceee eee ee occa clone ence clececcoceleenccenelecesceec|eceeececfecesewee[eeeeeees 
San Francisco, Cal..........)....--ccjeccceeee| GB VH......|.-...._.].....2.. |... wee dene eee eed cc clec cea wccleccccccclececcccclennsceac|sceccece[sccccecc|scessees [essences 

outhern Ute, Cal.........../.-------|@e weveeeee| 7 24/0. lesen. OST 74.22. [eee eee TUTTE eee LUIS |ng0 38] n0$0 97). ....---|hgO 65] n0$0 94)-.-...-.|-------- 
Bismarck, Dak.......--..--.)--------[eeee eee e[ ee eee e ee [eee ee [eee see eefen esse eefecee- ++. (AGIL UZ} a$l 23 ee aiblh O5|.....---[.....---| Al 00! nol 25480 80 h75| —1n050/a$O 40).......- 
Chamberlain, Dak ...-.2 cele eee ee cele n eee ene l ee een eee fee e nee few e eee cle ene nee al 62; hi 50) al 23 $1 40| 1i$1 68 41 65\......--\|e-ceeee. hl 05) nol 30 nol OO h65 no70| tk6O) [$0 75 
Cheyenne River, Dak .......|.-. 222-2 [- 2200-22 |- scene ne lene e ween eee ceclewe pee[eeneeee-| AN 23S) al 43 1 301........ G1 36|........|.-.-----| A105) nol 30| 100 h75| no60 k55 45 
Crow Creek, Dak ......-2---[e..200--|eceee en eleeceeweefemeeeelecesceeelececccnslenececse| RM BS) al 45) «cc ecccclececcaccec|ecaescce[eseeeee-| G2 OO} anl 60........| @1 GO!) an2 10).-..--..|.--.---- 

. Devil’s Lake, Dak ........2.|.---- 22. |-2 ee eee eee eee e eel e nce ee lew eee nclececeees[eo...---| GN 42) a2 41 meee st ieee ail 65|......-.|.....---| @1 25) anl 60) ars a5} an75| aa... 
Fllandreau, Dak... -.--.0--.-)e--e eee efe cece e ele scene eeleee eee fee eceeefeeeeeeesfeeeeee-] GL GO} al 75 lle. eeee[eeee----( AL 15inol OS!.....--.) 21.45, nol 35).----.-.| UL 15 
Fort Berthold, Dak ..-......|-.2.2---[e-ese-eejeceeeceefeeeneeleeeeesesfeceesserfeeceeees| A SS! al 68 ad 38) aeA BO LITIIIII] n60) nol 40\-2.-.--- h60| 070} ikGO).-.-..-. 
Fort Pierre, Dak ~~. ..---.-0|---000ee[seeeecee|eseeecee[eneeee|eoeeeeee[eeeeeeeefeeeeeees| AL WO] al 25 sre] an at Boron STITT) at 1olnol O5)....----|  h1 40lnol. BS}........)---- -- 
Fort Stevenson, Dak........)..--- 222). ecco ee fen ence cn leeecea[enessceclesceece [-u-ee---| AL 75, al 68 "20 kl 30|......-.|...-----| 1 00) nol 30) 1k1 OO h75| 060 _ -kA5 (40 
Lower Brulé, Dak .....--.+-)------22/es0+sece)seeneeee|esteee|iseeeeecfecesecesfeseeeees) TA 30 al 46 devececcsclicscececfecese+--| @60)  an70).......-| a1 10anK 10)......-./.------- 
Rockford, Dak....-.- 22.222. [-- eee e cle ewe ee elec ween en leee cee |ecee ee ce feeeeecenfenneee--| GM BE al 45. ee lol cee cee[eeeee-e-| GE OO} ant 25)......-.| a8 40) aml 50)....-..-|-------- 

| Sisseton, Dak......----.. 22. [eeeeeeee pence eee lee eee n ec [eee scope nee eeefeceeeeee[eceee eee] Il 70 a2 00| "33°60 omni BY) aki 60\....../oc ee ee 90| nol 15 ikSO 75, nol 00) —_k75) 17S 
Standing Rock, Dak ........{.....0 Jenne eee efec ene wen|eeeeeefeeeecnncfeceecncefeneeeee.| 2 30 nol 63: we us [ecenecccfececenecce[eenececefeee scons j98, noi 50; k95) h79| no60) —k4).------- 

: Yankton Agency, Dak......[....-...)-- 2+. cee lee ene ee fence ee le cece ee cfec eee cne|eceseeee] Al 30) nol 56, TTT at 2B)... eee feeeeeeee) al 00' nol 50, ai7O a25, no60| at2@..-...--- 
Yankton, Dak ...-... 22.2.2 .[ee eee eee eee nn ef ee eee ee [eee eee fence ee ee [eeueeeee| @1 49! a1 30, nol 56) vecsce ss creset ss] 43 $dp44|........' OBS .-...---)-0--0+ jects wae e ee efeee ene eelece renee 
Chicago, Ih. «++. seeeeee-- rrntttepicettes [ogo gg |e eee | terete [eeeceeeefeseeeees a40, ani, roreresesssssss | oe here ce eeececcslenceccesleeecendeleccceccsleeecccee[eeeceeesfeeeeeeee 5 | 
ewiston, Idaho ...... 2.2...) eee eee eel eee eee ee HO).---20)--- ele ee lene eee lene eee ee 8 90: ee ee. cece eae ecccclannccncclecccnce-|eccaccccfecsccecc[eceenes- 

: Ross Fork, Idaho . 222222200) ..0IN|IIIII {IT coo roscoe titted [OO 90) nn rr (IIE SIIN|IIID IIIS 
Muskogee, Ind. T.....-..22.)...-20 20) - eee eee [eee eee) 248) OS...) gd 64.202. corer ees veesteseca[ecceseeefeseessee| noes ee cncualeccccccc|ecccecccleccecceclecwccees ceeesees 
Red Fork, Ind. T ........... vevvecee|eeesenes wesesee-( 274 EB YOl.-.. lee ele eee eee. en cee ce cleeeccccelececcces| AGO NOTH 22. wef e ewe eee eee ee efe eee ele n eee ee 
Sioux City, Lowa ....-- 2.2.2. )eee eee ele eee eal e eee neler eee lee eee ee efee eee eeefeweeeces| @F7O} 7084 | pl 79]... -2-n-Jerereees|seeeeeeefeeeesece|esceretebereererfersesser totes 
Arkansas City, Kans .-..-..|..-.-.--| acl 86)........| 234) BYS)..-..22.] q2 78).--..2-./-- 2-2 ee. TTT TTT TUTTI] pr 86)... ele e eee elec eens eee ee ee ele cece ee ele en ecc ee [ete ene eeleeeece ee 
Caldwell, Kans .............|.-...---| acl 86)........| 2 34] BE GO).-......) q2 78)--...2-.]..2-.e. Se il dp SA). [eee ee elon ee cee leew eee elec e eee ele eee e ee efee cere elise eee 
Lawrence, Kans ............|..--.--.}] @el 63\........ 1 88)........].--...--| 2 (ee wenecee. ee cele cece cucleccccacclecncnecclececcecs|scececcsleeneeecs|seeeeeee weeeeeee[seeee eee 

" Netawaka, Kans ............{.... .-.)ae YB .....2..| 2 84).--2. 22). 2 ee) 2 4b el fee eee. Tlic i [ieee cc cc [ec ce ccce lence eens [eee eeece[eceeeeenfeeeeeeerioee cnee 
Silver Lake, Kans .........-)..-..---|@¢ 7B).-....-.| 2 24). --.. ee fee eee] 2 Able ef eee. eee i cccccccleccececc|cceecccaleeeceecclecncceee| seen eee fecee cece [ene eseeeleeee sees 
White Cloud, Kans .........]........\acl 69|........] 2.34/.--..-..[.---....] 2 20)--....0.,......- | ee eee ee ayo) angsl......--| a 15) ani 50|.--2220-)---2200+ 
Brainerd, Minn ....... 22-222) .--0 0-2 -[o- eee ne [een eee nfo w ee ee [eee eee ee[eeeeeeecfenee ene] AN 40) ant 60) TUTTI} QO] ani 20)......-.| al 23) an 75).--...-.)-------- 
Detroit, Minn. .... 2.2... 2 2.[ecee ne ee[enee ence [en eee ee[ecee ec feces cesfeceeeeceleeeseee-| QM GO} ani 85! crccrros portesrrrprsrss yp EE] aBsl anb0|....---.| a9} an 15)......-.).....--- 
Duluth, Minn ...... 2220.22. [oeeeee cele e ewe ee [eeeee ene leeeeeeleceeeeee[eceseene(eeeeece-| Gh OO} anl 50) ce ee a OO] and 65)......-.| a 50} and 00|........)---.---- 

_ Vermillion Lake, Minn......).....-+.|---+----|----2e2e[eee---feeeeeeee[enee sees [eeee-es | AB YS) and 00, | da99)......--| a OO)..... 22. 77 |) a 
Kansas City, Mo..........-.|.....---| @@1 25)... 2.0...) eee eee eee eee feeeeee ee] gl OA) -----oseeeeeeeee] cores yes | __ : Ed 

, i Missouri; unavoidable accidents 2p Rail and water. 
a Al rail. g Delivered in 90 days. ) aon WMlissourl excepted ; during navigation gAll rail; usual time rail routes, at least 80 
b Delivered in 60 days. h Rail and river; freight to be shipped before — on Missouri. - miles per day. 

. ¢ Usual running time freight lines. _ Close of navigation. mv Rail to Pierre; thence boat. rDelivered in 40 days. 

d Delivered in 30 days. t From New York only. ; iv Delivered within reasonable time. 
e Delivered in 65 days. k During navigation; no river risks. » All rail to Missouri during navigation. Not 
f Delivered in 80 days. | responsible for anavoidable river accidents ; 

| if responsible, 5 cents per 100 extra.



876 > PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR INDIAN SERVICE. ~ 377. 

Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing transportation, §-c.—Contiuued. 

: : [Norx.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded , . . 
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Duluth, Minn ....-.--. 2222-2. ee eee cele cee cee ence eee cece ence el tne cee e epee wee cee elen enna eee cece ee cece ee leen nce ceneee al 255 GK1 50 |. eee eel eee eee epee eee ee elec ee eee ee eee e ene ee 
Vermillion Lake, Minn.........-..0000.|0-000--200|sonececess|coneseccec|ececcccccclessseessccleceeseee-. woos seessbeseccs cece. AGO | «KL 15 |... 2... |sonecccccc[eccccccces[eseces sees ceseecseeeee 
Kansas City, M0 ..... 221.20 eee ee ene lene ee cele ee cnn enn poem ee cen lene eenneee SEE] wees eee ee leon eee eeeees az 50 OKA GB 02... l eee eee eee lee e eee ene fe eee ee eee cece ee reese 

_ | 079 a ee ed es bas UABD ..---- 02-2 eee eee eee ee 
‘ ~~ | | i 

a All rail. . 
b Delivered in 60 days. i Railand river; freight to be shipped before close of navigation. . 
e Usualrunning time freight lines, | j All rail to Missour during navigation. Not responsible for unavoidable river accidents ; if respon 
d Delivered in 30 days. sible, 5 cents per 100 extra. 
e Delivered in 65 days. k Delivered within reasonable time. ; . ; . 

: J Delivered in 80 days. l All rail to Missouri; unavoidable accidents on Missouri excepted ; during navigation on Missouri, 
. g Delivered in 90 days. - m From New York only. | 

A Usual time for all rail rates, notless than 80 miles per day. _ n During navigation; no river risk. 
o Rail to Pierre; thence boat. 
Delivered in 40 days.
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Seneca, Mo ...2-.-sesceeceeeceeeeeeeeesl ace$l 33 |....-- 2... $2 04 $1 23 | ab$1 80 | wee ewe nce le nnn ecne nnn aceens cccecclencccs canccclecccccccuclecccacccncceleccacccccclececccccleccs-----.. Arlee, Mont ..-....2-.-.2--- eee ee eee 2 iP rreeresccese|escenscrecee| a%4a 10 CeGh 24 [once wwe lec cee cee wee lew cece ewe cence en cwec ee lennemecccn|s cece ccc enn cccucee'e Billings, Mont .......------seeeeeeee ee eee ween eee leer eee cee w cele ee enc weeees setter cece ee (ene eee eens ee! a2 60 TED OD | nace ccc n cn cece ce ence cele cee enc wnclecneecnnnue|svamnencnclccccccnclececccccceee Blackteet, Mont ......- 22-0... e cece eee ee lee eet eee lee ence cece [eee e ee nee ne| cee e ee cence eleeeee eee ee eel abd 85 deS 34 vtec eee ee ees lsce eee ceeeee|eoeeae ewer eee eeemmaee wamnmeeeselscnsenes ec swes canees Coal Banks, Mont .-...-.+----2-- 2-2 eee| ence cece eee [eee ee eee ne fe eee cece ne cece es ene ene [eeceeeeeeees wwe w we enw eee, CCB ZO |... cele cece eden nec e nnn [ence nc cents laeneuacccclecncccccleccace cone. Crow (old), Mont ........-.---.--. cece ACE 1B fo. aie ele n eee eee el cee ene come weleeeeee eee eel a3 15 MES DD |... cece l ccc cece ne foc c cee e cc clennene cecccelsameeecncclece cs ccslecenccenee.. Crow (new), Mont...........----.----+- ACA IB |.----- ence neon nn ee eee lene e ee eee ee lente es cee a3 10 Ded B4 |. ccs cere cnclecwc nc cccccclecewnccce [aneccccccanclecancaccns|eccccccrlecencccue--e . Fort Belknap, Mont ......-..---.- 2.0.2 .[eeeeee nee ne [eee eee cece en lewe eee neeeee ittct tents eeeeee eee ee] weweceee eens] MOD GH |... fee ne cece ween c leew ccc eunenlensenenwnc|scccccccleccancece... , Fert Benton, Mont ...-........--.....-. Totrr rte r sc spsscesescscnciscsceaecemasioraresesscnclseeesc ass casl mecneewecces des 20 Peewee CU ew Eel ccc nasneacceleereseseac|sewarneaseeas|Seanenramsicesegessiauaanneennus Fort Peck, Mont -........---- 0022-2 - ee [eee eee eee lence nec w ee [eee eee cane nel ene eee ce ence lee ence cnenel eee. del 92! fBE DO |..0. 2. cee eee cc ene ce leew ewe c nes |eew reece lcecn ne cucuue Glendive, Mont. ......-.----.-...+--.--- wr ectseccceclenenseeesanslsenecenerensls seer eer i nesleneee es eo eel a2, 10 de2 O53 |............ seecetccetes[eees trees eleeeweweenees wee c ence cele n ce cclewcmecncen-- Helena, Mont. ......------ 2-2-2022 2 e ee clan eee c eee e elec cece cece enfenen ee caneee werscccececeleccn es tenes a3 35 WBS BS |. -- cece ec lec enn c cee eee een n ccc el ecw ene wnceneereeceueccleccccccclecsccceccuce Red Rock, Mont.-...--.-.+----+++++++7+ Serr ett n esl seee ee eee eee e ee eee ne rrotitsssoce[sesers sess cy ween acne wale meee ewe ee |ecceeeceemeclececccseeces| 96 %O [I wane ence nelsem eee eeleneeneeennae Sti water, ODU.. 2c cee e nec ccnne so eens conc ee euwawel neem en ewww asisemaasewanesiccansresaces veeceeereeres de2 35 Seton ceasaaslicemeesaseseelscmecest cane! coenacecaea ee | Cee eetswanslcanesans|sennwaenaaae 
Dakota City, Nobr..200020 00.0 

oo 18 ae99 |............ MES1 25 | ee lee cece cael ene eee nnn elec nncecs|eweece secuee | Genoa, Nebr. .---- .-.--.---- +0 ++ ee eee eee [ee ee ee cee e [eee ees eee weleeee ee eee eee wre nesenenee| eee ee teense QL 71 |. --- o-oo einen eee eee ne| CCN SG | 98 85 io... ccc leee eee eee ele cee n ce efrwnc ee cones _ Niobrara, Nebr. .......--..---- 222 sene ee lee eee eee eee fe wees sense ler ree et ec cn elie esse seem celine eee eee ee! ceeeeeeeennee| Ge FO [ooo ee clei cnc ewe eee ccccca|ccenccccucleccecccclesc--...... Santeo, Nebr .....-------- 2 ee cence eee feet ee ene ee eee ee eee eee eee ee ceeene veececotone poneogeega G1 20 | de BO |... eee cee eee e cece cece ce nccnce|teneetcnncleceneneclecccecccele. Sidney, Nebr .-.-..--..------ 2-22 - cece ee | elec ee cen e we eee eee cece en [eee een wnecee Trettt tees es as 30. perenne cannaa|pacccccnnccclcomcncccccccleneeccccccce 9B 50 |... nace ne lenee een ene[ec ween esleemenecncces Valentine, Nebr ...-.-.---.-- 2 -- ee ene le nce eee eel e cece een cle meee ence nee[eceesceecuee abl 89 | , weve cuccuccalecncccceccecleccceeseee.. @1 36 |..........'ahikS0 85 wrote tee leew seen eleeewes enone HeMkO, Now oo sco ci iuciniyertiritinrn|otirrerecee[eeees caeeee fesse eens tripe wee ence eee le meee ence celececewereneeleseeee seen] 98 OO brcunmintinn cy o%4 oS 
adsworth, OV war tra te necer erect esceeelsce rear sccslsensesseeenelieeeewnsen ss [ecerecer esc lees re aes! ween ee cencncloncecccsecnclecececc ccc clecee ce sce e ee OO |..-...-..--. | eecne eee neeeee a Las Cruces, N. Mex. ..-... 2.2.2 22.- 20220) - eee ene ec elee ene ce eeee 5 28 5 25 | abed 20 TI iitirticiporrrcrcrbercr reece 8 00 ere a OO Las Vegas, N.Mex 0000000000000 IEIIIIINT) a || abd 70 Cec ccceeeee CCI PEE ep oriirr ni prssernerrs sss: Manuelito, N.Mex.200000000000 li) TIT a a 89) ais 20 | vircrtrittes[tereteeeree VIII III TEED a7 60 eee Mescalero, N. Mex...........--..-...-..; acd $2 wee eeeeeeeee 7 08 595 |...-.--..--, ween cece wen e [cece cece eccelccneenenencelsceccncccneslecccnascas|scecccuwmmee{eeecee..-| 197 43 |...-...-...- Navajo, N. Mex .........--.-2------208. ac6 42 |............ 7 80 |.---.------- wrt te eee a nen cccccccccleccccaccceus VIE eecnccceeee-| G07 75 U7 23 |..--........- Santa Fé, N. Mex...........--..--.0200- ac5 39 vooteee ences] 474 ..-----0.- | abd 6O | vneneseceselececeeceeeeelees ee ee ene epee UN ag ag 

Wichita Falls, Tex ........------00---20)e2+--nenene eee ee eee ee 2 64 | 175 ab2 95 | pene ne ceecceleseeccecnceeleececececeeescccecscccecleccsce cw clecence ceececheeeees lee Ouray, Utah..........022- 000022 eee! acy 92 Totttrrescsestcsrresssss tose sssessecissss ss ssc ee) sewcnansvunacslvoemecwesesas sseteetteees|seeneeseseesfoneceegan en uvnenaeerseaviesee stewart isa mare cne seesaestsawaacea 
Park City, Utah ...-..--+2+2222210eeeeeeletteee cece] ee ce ee rtee ceeeencnreeeleeeeeseneea[eeeeeeceeeey vonwee ccccesbecuceneccceclee eee TES | GS BO jun. eww leew eee eee eee few eee eee ee Provo City, Utah. ....-2. 222002222 eeeeee [eee e cence eee rrrtctriisberssssrsses|esttsssrrcespessers ores Wernrrrertetprrssersrssss veseeeceecacicecicisens g® 50 |............|....-..---|---..---|-c.e eee _ Salt Lake, Utah .....---... 2-2-2 scence eee ee fence ee tee twee ee [eee te cere eeeleneees eeee| wen e eee tc ee eleeeeceececee|ewmenecennenleesacceencee| GJ BO |... 2. cee e ec [ececeecee-leee. eee cleee ee eee . Uintah Valley, Utah....................| acY 9B rittratissse|srecessrcccslsssseesesece)scsec sc ss ce: eee cece n alee amen cee e ce lew ence cee e ce lenns cone ens lemeaaeccccleccaneceneaa|seccecccecl o-..---leceeee oo. Clin tone Wis EE pittitotessetecteetrcess[teeeeeeseses eresc cess] ass EL 99 | cece ele ween cece leew eee cele cern ence nec|ccuccenewcleccccecclecence sce... Clintonville, Wis .....--. 2-22-22 ss eeee ee eee ect elec eee cele n eee eee een fe nee cece ens [pee e cece eee axv6 MEL 99 |... ee lee ne eee new ee ne cc eran meee teens leeme we cenclecnsceceleceeeccce.. gD ed Bs ee Os es wane cece ee lene ec eee we tlem ewer ec eslecn ens ceenee| GO BB |. nce cnc ewes lecen ce cecslennscceclecewee cee. Lewiston, Idaho .............0000--22 20 -[ee eee c ee eens (bt es ce eceeae C8 90 |i. wel eee cece cele wenn nn cl cen nnn canacslccencccceclecueeue. g4 00 Forest Grove, Oreg ..-..--.-.----2--.-2.|----- 2-220: h$ 00 Tr orteetssesieccescccesccieccscc cess an wee eee eee e nee ee | cece ween een le ne ce wn cece clamenes cowclammncccnnnca|ccencccnccleccccuce he 7O Klamath, Oreg ...--..-.202----- ++ eee eee fee eee seen} MON OO |... 2.02222 e ee eee eee eee ee pane e cee eee ee ween een ee lee esc ee es ceclececcccucccc|cccccescoclecennecccecclececeesce lowe eew, 7 00 Pendleton, Oreg .........--. 2-2-2 222-22 e eee eee MS OO |..-.---.----|----- seen eee | eee eee eee ee steerer eee eeleeneeeeeee ee levew enc eneceleneecenecesleeceeceeesleenseeasence|eneeewenesleoweee cel 4 00 The Dalles, Oreg -....-- 020200 ceeeeeeeefoee eee] AY BO [LLIN Cece cccccccccccccccncecmncnnc cc cn cn ncccen cence OO Sheridan, Oreg -...2....00000.00 IIIT) oy Bo CIID savtresetess|easeesstaees|senneeseeees[eccssssseees[eceseesses[eceseneeeees[oenercecfecsscces| BO Toledo, Oreg -.-2022-.eeeeeeecee eee eee) 080 OO FLINT UUUTUIIINUC III poor etereseE at Be Gray’s Harbor, Wash .--020000000000000/. 00000000] 0 @0 [III (IIIIINI III veesssseesaslecesssetesasfeceeeesctessfnteeeceeeee[socsssseesesseeeeeseed(eneeseesfersees| 440 

Kinney’s Station, Wash .........sssssss|ssse0ccsee S BO |....-.---- 0 |e eee e lene ee eee een ec este eeeleneeeeeeeensleeweeecsceeeleateeeceneeeleeseeerscsleeeeeceeececlensncecccelemeescee] ‘490 New Tacoma, Wash ...-..--2.. 000. e eee le eee seen eeee hG OO |... 22.2222 o eee ee eee elon eee eee eee wane cee n cel ew wen e senescence vannee|conenecenccelancccccces|saccccuceccl..wc. crosses] 95 Port Townsend, Wash .......----------[------00---| AG OO |... 22. eee eee fee eee ee ween eecnceeelennccccusnee/scnnsesenseslecccccccccssfeccc esse flees ee ee PTT Ty 95 Puyallup Reservation, Wash .........-.|.--.--....-- hY OO |......----- 2] one eee -e eee [eee eee eee ween cee ee elemeneeencec el eee ee eeeeceleeesenerenelenecceccee|coeeeeceeneelenseessccc[eceece cel 1 80 Spokane Falls, Wash.........--..-2----|----.-e0eeee B50 |.--- ++ eee ene leee eee eee ee cornrttrt | Sees ey 90 seseteeneceleceesseeeeeeseeeeeeeeslennerseeteeeleeseessoe[eneeeees| 4 60 
Tulalip, Wash.....--..--.---.---------+|---2- 02-2 ee: NS OO |..---- 22-22) eee rece eee e[e eee ieee wel eet eeeelee ccc ees cc eelemen cc enecceleecccccceus-(cocccucnuslesccvcctcccclecucaccccclenuacece 3 40 Union City, Wash -.. ..---------eere eee feeeee eee eeee| 2D OO |... 222 ee] eee ee eee ef eee eee ween cee ee nee lpeee ne wenene|scesncanccnclsceccececene|sonanarsss[eccccececccslecccce lee leee ee, 3 85 

@ All rail. . . 
* _h Delivered in 45 days. b Usual time rail routes, at least 80 miles per day. ‘ . i From New York only. e Usual running time freight lines. wets ; . . . ¥F hiladelphia and Baltimore. ad All rail to Missouri during navigation. No responsibility for unavoidable river accidents; if re- k prom bi in 6 te 60 days. sponsible, cents per 100 extra. . m Delivered in 120 days. e Delivered in reasonable time. ; . oo. . . ivered in 60 days. Jf All rail to Missouri; unavoidable accidents on Missouri excepted during navigation on Missouri. | n Delivere din 100 days. — 

g Delivered in 80 days.
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. Casa Grande, Ariz.......-..-- agé 43 bc$5 84 d$5 90 $7 75 $5 40 a cence ceecececlececennsacaceccelsesececcesceecs[eneeaeeaeescesjeeeeeeteeceeee[eeeceeeneeees 

Colorado River, Ariz .------..|-------------- b9 36 aS 98 10 80 |.....--..-...- Meee Lien ance ee cece cece cele cee cenmee cee ee[eeeeee eee reeespeaeneetetereasfeneeeeeeeceses 
San Carlos, Ariz ....--..------ e7 05 be6 87 S6 79 6 84 6 80 et) BOD | oon cee cee ccna cee cne ene ce ccennnenccens|teeeeeesccenee| tees eeceeceeasleeesenercseaes 
Colton, Cal ..-2---2-c2+-cceee-[eeeeee eee eeeee|eeeeeceeereees d8 00 |...---.02..0--| Y15 ORAS ureter eID ITI} IIIS ee 
Hoopa Valley, Cal ...-....-26-|.-----ee eee ee leee cece eee ee a9 OS |.........-.--.! 9 08 eg eee eee ccnn cel cae sumesgansas|coeeccccsteuee|secceeeeccence|socsceassnenes 
Redding, Cal .........-.2-ss0-[ssccs+ sores ses[-ceseeseeecen. 4690 (II ee See nnn nnn oennn nn cc ccc ccnnnnnnnecnnnnnn nn eee eee PUEDE IDI Lllissssess|ssssseseeeeees 
Round Valley, Cal ...-.. 2... |ss.02e0s0ecc0+|-oeeeseeeeeee g$ 60 (1.22002 CUES ID IIINUIIIIIIIIIII IIIT 
San Francisco, Cal. .--.--..---|.-------------|---- eee eee eee Ad BH |... 2-0-2. |e eee ee ee. coctrreriniepessrnsgerrentttisnttr ire es oo TTI 
Tulare, Cal ...-..-s100 sesssss[ocesseceessseslesseecseesaees 7 BO [1202 crrirrrtontertpeccrerertnrteppesserconerennetper nee PPE 
Southern Ute, Colo........sacelessseeeeeeeeee beG BG |..--...-2..2.., 7 24 |.--..--s.00ce cornrnrnrnsns bha7 36 UII UII INI 
Bismarck, Dak ..-..-0---2--0-[e--ee ee eceeecefeece eee ee eee leee ect cece eee feee eee cece eee lee reece enw eee] TT eeace cece i80 90 | FABL BB eee cece elec eee eee e|ee eee e ee eees 
Chamberlain, Dak ...-.....---)..0222 2-0 c een e [eee ene een cee cent ee ee cee fe eae cence ee ee| ene eee ceneeee cotrrreersses bhi 55 | 1110. kl 15 | weccne ceeeee Sense ee ceeeeee|seeeeneece cee: 
Cheyenne River, Dak....-..--[.----- 222-222 [eee ne ence eee fem ee ce eee epee eee nce e nel cece en ten none te severtt] ORE 99) i110 © Gkl 55 | KI$1 68 [-----2-- eee eeler weno ns ececes 
Crow Creek, Dak .....--+---+-|s0e eee ee ee eee efee ee ee eee cent lee e ene eee cece eleee eens cece eeefec arenes eeeees notte SINIIEIIIIIIIIT i110. Gk 45 seseeecceeeee [eeeesereeectee|eeseresecerees 
Devil's Lake, Dak ...-.-.--c0- lence eceeencee eweeere vr aesecaas oan aen sa esenatinwaaananrwes ene aerle wm re aeneuanuae sorte oe! em ecwences] o1 > Is bk2 45 ewww cence wns ecenemeeeennes eae neeanewsaeae 

a a a a Oe recesses senserisscesssrrrsey b4 40 | yl TB i iecceseeeeceeleeseeteeeernec|eeeeeersceceee 
| Fort Berthold, Dak .........-.|sscceecceeseecfeeecee concen [eceeeeeeceeece|seeseeesercscs[eseeesereesees sorssetetotttfernrrrrstiret | 11 65° GEL 68 11s. cca, |sesseeeseesees[tecesesesseees 

Hort Pierro, Dake. —--.--es0+-)soesecreeceecs|eseeeeseeeescefessssenseecessleeeersceceeeesfeeeteneesstens CUTIE i110 FKL 35 | be 88 |e 
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Rockford, Dak. ......--+-0-2+ [eee eee eee e eee efeee eee e ee ee ee leee eee ee ee eee leneeeeceneeeeefecereeeeeeeeee] | CUTTS b1 10 DUEL 40 eee eee ee ee lee eee eee e ee ee ee eee eneeeee 
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Brainerd, Minn .....20..02200[ 2222222 ii iif eeee eee eeeees|ecesecesesees[seeeeeeeeeeeee/oeeenencneens Cocrtitttttp MES b1 20" fi 49 (UII III 
Detroit, Minn... 2.2.2.0... 2 fence eee eee fee ee eee ene lee eee cece melee eens eee wens leee ene cnecnnee EeenEnEnnnnE: ennenSnnennnnE b4 B35 / DEL 6D occ cece een e ew cle wwe ee cnc cceeelewseeceeer cece 
Duluth, Minn... 222222 SUT TTTnnntpeTTT ne D1 00 RRL 600 LUIIIIIINI 
Vermillion Lake, Minn......22)...0 2. cen. ee denen ce eee ee lee e eee cee e ce ele eee cee e enw eee [pence nee ceeeee crortesrssssssyp | be 75 | D5 00 |..necacereeceelenenee cee eceesfeeeee res ances 
Kansas City, Mo.......-----4- wemn eer ener sn mer pe enn en reer eee ri ee meeerer serene mneinwmae nna eeseecasismosunwareene we . . Lieaeeeel bhAl 00 boc cece cece ccc cecleeeeeececcsecccleneececeaceees wewees eee cv ers! bdb4a 

Seneca, Mo ......------ eee eleee eee ener eee 1 28 |.....----..--. 2 04 98 UIT) Al BO | ansceceecceeeesleeeseeceeceecesleneeercnesesesleaneestnerensalenstersestece: 
I | er ns 

a Delivered in 60 days. i Rail and river freight to be shipped before close of navigation. ; 
bAlrail . . ian rail to Missouri ; during navigation not responsible for unavoidable river accidents; if respon- 
e Usual running time freight lines. sible, 5 cents per 100 extra. 
d Delivered in 30 days. k Delivered in reasonable time. 
e Delivered in 65 days. | ? From New York only. 
I Detivered in & avs . i Rail to Pierre, thence boat. 
h Usual time for all-rail routes not less than 80 miles per day. m Delivered in 40 days. 

. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing transportation, §c.—Continued. . 

| [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the | rates at which contracts have been awarded.] — 

yt Kansas City. Kansas.City. 

I ns , 
| . | | = | g | Re | 3 
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Casa Grande, ATiz........-.-- asé 23 | be$5 34» d$5 50 | $7 55 $5.52 were cee eee lee eee cee ee eee eee ce tee l eee ee eee lee ene e eer ewes ree mer enn ce ee elemn ena sneenees 
Colorado River, Ariz .......-.|.------------.! be8 83 (“GB OS 10 60 eT settee tee le wee eer cent eels wees mere n ere welame wasn c ence cael seen teen ene nelsemee nena e ene |eeeewennereens 

. San Carlos, Ariz.....--.....-. e6 70 | be6 62 | J6 49 | 6 71 6 50 | GB BO |... . 2-2. eens] eee eee fence ee cece eee teen eee cee e eee [eee e ce eeeeen a leeccewecceeees 
Colton, Cal... 2.0 -c..-ec cence (eee nce ceescnnelensereneeeeees, d8 00 |.....---2.05- 715) ween eee fener e ene lenee eee cere eee teleenasn ee enctee [eeeeer cence enc leeecee nese ene: (eueewenecee ces 
Hoopa Valley, Cal ........-20[seaeeeecesccce[ececeeceeerees, D9 05 |..------..00-- 8 86 | sete tee e een el eee e eet ee eee le eee c ee te ere nee eee eee e ence eee tmmnee cere eleccee neces sens enseeeaenecens 

— Redding, Cal ......2 2.22.0... [eee eee cece eee lene e nese cece ee Ck es es water ne ene lene cee eet len eee ee ee eee e fee e eee en see: feet w ee cere eel eens ee eee ee tleww ene encceene 
Round Valley, Cal............|scsece sees cee el sm ee neces cnne! ha i, a en street cee le eee ween ee enn e ee meme ener tlee een e cnet mele ne mene ence ceelee ene e eee eeslsancewenerenee 
San Francisco, Cal....-.. 2200. eeee ence eee ee lseweeeeeeer eee 75D es ee wate erence rele e cece een e ewe erm e ene rem eeelemmnen eter e sce rlewn ance seer e nel eee seen eeceetlenwcneeneeeces 
Tulare, Cal ...-.--cccccenceeceleeeece cence ces leceeeeeeeeeeee! BY BO |...22. 22 e ee wn feee eee eee eee eel ween nee c ee cele ween en cceeenee | seee ee coerce eect leew eee cence cee eem anes ees eeae leaner ce ees ces lewenesceececee 
Southern Ute, Colo .......-2--)seeecesceeene-| bed FH .....--------- 6 99 |.--.-..--..--. water ee eeceens AFG 3B [2 ee eee lee ee ee ee lene eee ee seen ee cece eens snnneecneccnee 
Bismarck, Dak ......------00e|eee- eee eee eee fen ee ee cere nee cane ne ec eee ce eleee wees eeeenenlsneeeneene cess weet eee eee le eee eee enews 91 25 GHB 55 | cece eee nel cnn eee ener len mene cececaes 
Chamberlain, Dak 2.2... cece). ne cnc ce eee seem ee eee c nel sew eee e eee n ces ceweee ee sseneeheewonscceseees wenn e eee ee eens bh1 40 1110 V2 ee ee ne 
Cheyenne River, Dai ..12000 0000S weet mec cee lee nen cceneen 11 40 gk 55 KI$1 68 |... 0.2... ee lewee awe n ccna 
Crow Creek, Dak ........c.2cele cece nese ee ccc lenee ee cent cee emee ceca nee ee seen eee c enews lemmewesenceeas betwee nace ansfowmmeencceeees 11 40 DRL 45 [oe eee cee leew eee ee ees lemmmawcccncccs 
Devil's Lake, Dak .......cse0- ween twee ew ens scam eaweoun seven (ses wnseneesecnaasfeenmeneartananneal[senwnananvranes see sare rn ean evessl[aneaeeseaaeeces b1 40 6k2 45 eee ett ewe ce es stin amma wten te ee es eelseueasennaenanad 

Flandreau, Dak............... ema nnneecaseuneaelecntdensevne sev wnariaemanweannntecawajecenuseeeaees eos | =ee Beeecnaewese wenn teaer nase ern-l|eeewnatn anes nare b1 75 bk 73 os eee m ecw ee wet ion ase esa mesesesileownnneetraesnanne 

Fort Berthold, Dak. ..-. 2... 2.) 0-2-2 eee ec f eee eee ee nee lew cece n ee cee elew wee cence wee|eceneeccecnces pene eens eens eeweetecneeees a1 85 GE GS |. 22. eee elec eee cece elec e ence eee cnee 
Fort Pierre, Dak... 22.22.2202). - eee cece cen e cnc m ae emcee wee leemw cc cwcece: [eammcwenessees| see mncsenscnce wenn wee cee nee e ence eee nee a1 65 jki 35 bk1 38 |..-0 0-2-2 ele eee ee 
Fort Stevenson, Dak... .. 2.2.0.) nnn en cence wen cmc ne reer ecle ween enc emncenl ene nwe acc swnsfenseen en sceeee meena ee wer eee l amare ennenens a1 70 12 1 eS 
Lower Brulé, Dak ...-.. 2.2...) ee eee ee ecco tec w ee een nee ewe ee cence ces conn ne ce scenme cones e sewn eee wee cee eel mmm n ew ee erence ' 4120 GRY 40 | eee ce ne] ccc eect enc len ween ccncccce 
Rockford, Dak .........c.ce ee ewe eee cece elec eee e cena e (pee e enw w nee ceelewme nescence eel ewee cece e renee wee ete e temo lene ene saneenes bi 25 0) A 
Sisseton, Dak...--.-.-----00e- [see ee cence ne cleeeeeen eee coe [ee nets ene e eee elece see se eece alee seers eee nese wee een cen ee lee eee e cere eee 61 65 DR2 00 |... ee eee cece eee eee elem ence cc eecnee 
Standing Rock, Dak ..........).- 22.22.22 e ee [peewee ee eee leew eee cee cee elecc weer eeceneleeeeneeenenens bret e ewer een elume anne cecenes 130 gk 55 kml 68 |..-.2. 22 eel cee cee cece eee 
Yankton Agency, Dak...-.... eee een esr enraasl|smweaeeernweneaenelisnaaeeseeoaaetnewefleamaneeeosanaasn pescecscioce| eeneeev,aesrs oan sivuooeennnaasreece 11 O5 jkt 45 wee sree teow er tee sew eer ee eevrmasl|eoaoncaenanenesnoneaen 

Yankton, Dak........-....-.- sccm ser n wesw eslemewaesasesraneisamaserecasrenelemeasaecucsesecs(soranesans- saa] e@avrnnenecoervseerlewesnearsnenenese bl 10 jk. 45 eowmem ase n ese wer fewest eeveworreaeericnenreeenarenane 

Lewiston, [daho .....--- 2.2.00) eee een eee c cee ence eeneeeceee 8 50 |.......------.|--- 2-2-2 eee: Toosstceccssctlencccescsseceslewese wee errr eels meee ee ee ee tee te a | ree Ross Fork, [daho ...... 2... see) eee eee e cc en ewe ee cece ele n eee cece ene enw e ee cece ec eeleeeneececeress ore nee ene cme ewe enn eee ele wesc we nes ce ener sneer een eeen ens (eames caeseces diS6 GO |.............. 
Muskogee, Ind. T......-.. ee eel eee eee eee ee ee lew cece eee e cc eeleen ean eeeeeces 2 32 105 ween tee e neces: DAL 15 |. 22. -- 2-22 reer nel eee eee e cee eee [eee e ee eee e ee fe nee cece eee leeee cee nerenes 
Red Fork, Ind. T -.....----- 22) eee ee ee eee ewe e eee een ne [eee eee enseeee| 2 54 130° ween ee eet ce cece ene e ewww cee ene eee le ween nee cee e ttle ween nec c elec necene ee ceeelecceerweeswucs Sionx City, Towa .20.ss.sssss|secssossorsoo|sseoeeqreglag.|ronscesseesens[eseseeeengeagelesseese ezeaas PO TIIIINID v5 5 b60 GRA 00 |aeseeeececseeeleseecects ese eens eg a 
Arkansas City, Kans ..-.....-|..---..-....-.! bn1 08 |..........-.-- 1 54 1 18 wenn necancnens DAL 85 | 2.2.2 ee fe ne ee eee eee eee ela weer e ween eee bn$O 89 
Caldwell, Kans .......25-..20-|seenee ee eeeeee! bel 08 |..-....-.0-08. 1 54 1 15 wee cece eee eeee 7 RS no99 
Lawrence, Kans ............-- neeseceeeseeee| (0050 |... een ee eee nee 98 |...--.----.--- wee ee eee eeee DhAO |. eee ee eee lene ee eee lew eens mete c ec le ween e ener cane bd19 
Netawaka, Kans.......-..----|--000---------| be74 |....--....--- 1 98 |....-...2.---.! ween eee e eee eee O75 a 
Silver Lake, Kans ............|..--------.---| be78 | ...-40.0.0-0-- 1 88 | seenee.-------! ween ee sees ona wee cece eee leew eee ec eee ene seater ence ces leeweee swan eens seem eee ce nee 
White Cloud, Kans ...........|............-.) bc85 |-...--.05- --- 1698 |.......--..---! eteecescercee: bh Tort nt ase oc lewo nme ne cere cec|ewacac ee rsscar|ccen rasa asec aelsarcec ea arcaes 

Detroit, Minn. ........-ccccccclecceeecececccclecececcesnenes sae etenwnmrenaesfiseanneweeansveaas lsat eeae sae sr aae ee ed bi SO ween er ee mw ewe worries wsnt ame ee wri nw wee e eer eee ene naan erecnamaenaes 

Duluth, Minn soenanensceesene|seeteseetseetslecereceresssts eeeet@an neers wesiowaes eae sremenveeieneuannawr sawn aee eanrerteeamwesneari ieee seen ans es ens 61 90 came e wee em mee em wenn ee eee twee wet cement wee mee war tiswease eo ters aue 

Vermillion Lake, Minn .......)...220.-20002cjoeeee nec ene c [teens ceeeeenaleeeeee secs ecee|cenen ere csee Pete eerecc eens lene ec ess reece: DB OO |.----2eenee een efenee eee ere r sel eeen ee eee ee cee leee ee eee eee: Seneca, ae ea bel BB |...sseveeeeues 2 04 i 10 | neneeeeecccee: bh1 20 srrsratattnarecclasarcaaestasaralanenseeccceces vensenesceccec|cccccecccccuee 

a Delivered in 60 days. « Rail and river; freight to be shipped before close of navigation. 
bAllrail. ; ; j All rail to Missouri; during navigation not responsible for unavoidable river accidents; if respon. 

. ec Usual running time freight lines. sible, 5 cents per 100 extra. 
d@ Delivered in 30 days. k Delivered in reasonable time. 
e Delivered in 65 days. t From New York only. 
F Delivered in 80 days. m Rail to Pierre, thence boat. 
g Delivered in 90 days. n Delivered in 40 days. 

Usual time for rail routes, not less than 80 miles per day. o Rail and water. 

| 4266 IND——25 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under Lae . . 
advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing transportation, §c.—Continued. 

; {NoTE.-——-Figures in large type denote the 
rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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FYrOM 22.000 seen ee eee ee eee ees Saint Louis. 
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Arlee, Mont..........--..-.-.- 077 1 2k a as 7 
Billings, Mont ... 2.2.20. eee freee ean ee [eee ene cee lemme eee eee ene sme nee ees cen ele cect en eeeeens a $4 60 COBH BB |. ce pec ce cee ee few eee eee cee [ewes ewe nme eetlee een ee ener ans 
Blackfeet, Mont .......-..en0e |e ---c eee eee) ce eee ele meme eee ee [ewe e cence ees | ewe ewer ewenee a3 00 |- COZ WO | ccc cc cc chee c wee ce ee ce cele w ec ee ewe cee fe ee cee ene ceele wesw enna eecee 
Coal Banks, Mont......-..2...)-- 2.2 ee cee ee fone eee ce cee [eee e ee cere [teen eee ence few w ese ac eeeees eG 27 CO G4 | ccc ccc lec c ccc ccc ccc cc lew cece eee cece e fines c eee ccc lew eee nese eee 
Crow (old), Mont .--.......-.. O04 48 | -- eee ween eee tebe ween ence ele cece ccc eee ees ec eeeneece ue: COB BO | occ cc ccc ew cfe ccc cw ce ween ence leew eee cece cc ceefe eee eewe eee c cele cee eweene reese 
(row (new), Mont ............ 0 4.43 [0 ene e ee ele cee eee eel ewe es wee ene [oceans eet cwneee a3 75 CaS DD | eal e eee cece tee leew ee cee eel eee e een enee| Coreen eee ceee 
Fort Belknap, Mont ...-......[---- 2-2-0 - ee ee | ne eee cee [eee eee eels meee cence eel eee t ene eeeeee a4 10 CUD Bh | occ ccc cc lec cc ce ce cee een e | cece cece ccs fe wc cww wee cele ce eweeeeeeees 
Fort Benton, Mont.....-...---.).---. 222-2222 - | ene eee eee nce ee ee cele eee eee ee lett een eecen We ceceenneeus Pry Aes SY. a Oe Sd 
Fort Peck, Mont ..........0 22). 22 eee eee le eee ce ce cele eec eee wel cee ee ewer en [eee cee ec eeneee ce cee eueues COB BO | occ cece cw elec c ccc ccc cece wes foc e ene cee neces lene cewees cee leews cece nceeee 
Glendive, Mont. .-...... 0... - [eee eee cen f ee cc eee fence eee eee een eee een ee [ree cen ene cee. sc ceneneaneus CDA DD |) occ ccc cc wc lec cece cnc twee ce] cece ne cece ewes] cece meee ec etle wesc eeenccwes 
Helena, Mont...--.- 2-2-0... ee] e ee ee ee fee ee ne ele cme nce elem mete ween cet le ween ene we een, a2 40 CO DS BSB | cc cnc ce cc ccc lec cee cece cee cee ecw cee cee eee cle wee nee cet weele ewer eenenenne 
Red Rock, Mont .....-......2. |. 026 cece ee nef e nee nee eee ee [eee eee ewe elem eee e ene wel ewes smeeeeecee a3 75 COB GSB | ccc ccc ccc cw cle ccc ce cece cee ccc] eww een cane ceeele cence neces cenfe nec eweene cone 
Stillwater, Mont. 2.0.2... elec ee eee ee ele ee ce ee eee ee fem ee cee eel eee enc eee cee e ee ewe me eenes «cn cccwuecccc|scccccccecvcaclenececcentcues SBE VO |... eee fee cee ee eee fe nee e eee neces 
Dakota City, Nebr............ |. 2-2 oe eee fen eee eee ee fee ee eee cele eee cee eee |e sete wee en eens a2 75 CdS GB |... oon ccc chee ence cece ceweccfecne cece ceccnc|snnsanwceeeeelenececeneecees 
Genoa, NODr. .--- ++. 2. eee nf ieee eee eee eee fee ee cece een ee eee ee eet ee [ene e ee tere eee] ce ween en eees 290 ad1 32 GAB) 52 | ee ce cee elec we ee eee ee elec eee ene e ee ee epee ee cewe ee eeee 
Niobrara, Nebr ....-- 2-022 eee eee eee ce le ec cee cee fe cee cece ee [nee e nec e nena lene cmee ec cees al 90 |...---.------- ad1 60 SB BD [occ cece ence een slew meee ee ween [ance neeeeecnee 
Santee, Nebr ...--.. 2-2 need eee cee ewe fe ec cee nee ee tle ewww eee teen fer emme emcee eee le ene wen ences a eeeccwacees CHW BO bon oc cece cele ec cee cc cece ce lewn ccc cnc ccccee| ceceec eee cenclenesseneenaces 
Sidney, Nebr ...- 22.2... ee epee ne eee nef ee meee ee elon eee ccc el cena eee creee a83 20 al 30 eA TS |e ee S(O 
Valentine, Nebr . ....-.-- 2.22.) . eee ene fe ne eee ee eee eee cee e ee lec eee cece ces ag1 90 cnc cca cancncc|eccccncccccccclececcceccacece FB 50 on. ee eee eee le ee eee ee [ewe eee eee ees 
Elko, Nev ...--.- 2-2-0 ene e ele eee cee ec ene fe eee cece ete te leenn en ears cee leme meee ne eens feces eene ee ene: deen aceuceccalencacecaaceces G1 70 |....-e- eee een ees | GRUB BS |... fee eee ee eee 
Wadsworth, Nev .....- 2-22-22) ee eee ce fee eee net lee eee ee ccc elem ween cet eees eww en eer eeeees deen ccceucccc|sceccecececccs|cascuccecccees ee | | a 
Las Cruces, N. Mex..-......2.|---.eeeeee eee e fee ee cece ee eee $5 28 $510 ag 5 25 nee bce ccncaccacslencccecccceces FB OO |... eee lee c cee eee fee ee cece ee eens 
Las Vegas, N. Mex ....... 0.22]. 20 eee eee eee fee ee eee ee eee: me ag 4 90 ccc cu wn cueccc|cocccucceecnce|cccncwecesccne| cece ccc ccecn eee ce eee ce cen sees| wae tweens sec eleeneceeeee eens 
Manuelito, N. Mex............]-.-.. 22 eee eee le ee cee eee eee 7 28 470 ag6 90 «ocean cucaccleccccccccacccc|cncccccmcsccctlecenee sane cee n es lcwe eee cece ence clea e cece nese elena scememe anne 
Mescalero, N. Mex ..........-- ab & YD |..-.-------.-. 7 08 § 85 | we. eee. dneceuccuwccc|eccccccececccelecesccc ccc ccna|sccwee cence cence [eceee cece ee eees ag$7 60 |..-..-------.- 
Navajo, N. Mex.......-....-..] ab 3 OF |..........-.--- 7 80 |....-e ee eee ele eee ee ee eee dn ccenccccac|eccccncewecccclecccccc cee c nc: [ccc w ees eecceen ee [psec cece scree leemencccerenee k$7 43 

- ’ Santa Fé, N. Mex ..-.-........ abd 29 |...........--- 474 |...-2..2-02-- ag 4 40 ce cecuccncccfacccaccceccaes| soccer cecee ces lecce aces eeewes ee lecee cece eereee: ab7 75 k7 23 
Henrietta, Tex .....0.. cece ele ee ewe e ne cee efe eee eee ee cee 2 04 — 4355 ag2 45 . «ewan cencacclecnccccccsccec|cancececcccccs|scccee ener ceec cel eee ee cee ee nee e| seme er ee aseces k6 43 
Wichita Falls, Tex ..... 2.20.0). - 2... ee eee ee [ee eee ee eee eee 2 64 41 50 ag2 45 cau ceacecc|ecacccccaccccs|cccccccceccccelececes eens cece es [ecec cece nce et [eee ceeee neces leenteemeneeens 
Ouray, Utah................-- OD TF BD |. 2 www eee lew eee eee lene eee eee eee feet cee ceneee «co canncacaccleanccanccencncleccccsccnccces [seem en ccc cecee ee leee eee c cece seer [seer ccen eee eeel eer cenecnenns 
Park City, Utah ...-2..2 2.200 - eee eee ee fee ee ee elem eee cece eel cee eee cee ee eet [ewe twee eneees ccna racscuclecuccncccccccs|ceccecccccccnelecn cece cecsecece| scence ese cee e ce [en eten cece ner[e ent eneeeneces 
Provo City, Utah ....... 2.22. )e eee ee ccm e fee eee cere ee | cece eee cee elec erence nee cele wees ncaa n eens «ec euccecccslecaccncceccccclenceccccescees SSE SO |. ww ee ele ee eee eee eee eee eee e ees 
Salt Lake, Utah ......-22.020.[o 20. - cece ccc efeceeee eee e eee e| cece cece ee tces[eeeeee eer ceeleeetnaeeen eens Saeeeeeneneee eeeeeeneneen nnnennnnenae FR SO | ccc eee e fice cence cence feces cece ee eees 
Uintah Valley, Utah..........| - abY BS |. .-.-.2..- ew fence ce fee ee cen eee ele cee cee eee eee «ce euuccecacc|eewcccerccccss|ecuccencavcces SS BO fw ee fee eee eee eee [ewe eee e eee enee 
Ashland, WiS...--..0--- ence cele cece ce eee ene fee ne eee eee nc el ence ee cece ees ce meee cence cee le ences a eee enee een uneecaceleecccecececccc/eccwecen nee see| emeee cece recs ee lence nace cece ee tla wee cena aeeaeefecesemennsenes 

. Clintonville, Wis ..-2 20 eee] ee ee ce fen eee ee eee] cece cece eee lec ence reels eee cee ee eens 288 OAD 24 |. cece cc cnn leew ence cece ec ele wee eee ence eee le eee ee merece: [eect eneeee sees 
awlins, O nee e eee eee ef ec ee ee efe ee cee ee eee ele weet een ee] semen seer cen lew ntsc ee ween 2100 Gd 49 |. nee elec ee eee ee lee ee cee cee fee wee eee c es lowes eee ene enes 

Lewiston, Idaho... Lee ee eeeceeee SBS SO |... ee) cece cee] cee cence renee deen ccnccacalececceccccence|ceceecccuceees SB BSB |. eee elec ee ewww ee cele ee eee ee cone 
Forest Grove, Oreg .--.......-}.- eee eee e en nee 38 00 Diente [ili iieeeedeeeeseeeeeeees see e ee cceeee AS 90 | ccc ec ww ele wwe ee wee wees leew ewe cc eee c lee n cen w ween ecfe ce ceeneceeaes 
Klamath, Oreg........-..2e20[-- 002 - ee eee eee 7 | |e «ccc nnennece|ceccccccaccecclrccecccccaccccleccacaccercecees[senewseccsseeetle ces cweee ce cnc[s ce ceceeneraes 
Pendleton, Oreg .........-.-.-|.------------- m& 00 III IN EIINIIIINE III] «ecw nr anencc|ceceuccaccceccleweccccccecnce|seceeecensenewen[scneee se senecweelenveccce cee nes[ec ee ccee ce eeee 
The Dalles, Oreg ....-..------|----- 22 eee eee GT BO |... eee ieee cee cee] ee teen cee e ee] | ec ewanlecececcncccacelecaccncccccccc[couceececscnsece|secees ccenesees laces ceceeteeecfen ee eceeeeceee 
Sheridan, Oreg...--.--...----- [se 2. seer eee eee GF SO |. ence cee ee fe cee ewe eecnee nn ccna nuuuc|ccacncance coc :[eccneenccceneclecwewes ane nerees|seeeee cece cree [ee ee cee ete eeclecaer eens teas 
Tuledo, Oreg...-.-------------[-----e eee eee ee N10 OO |... 2 one eee el cee eee cee eee duce nacnacacc|eccecceweecwes|ecew ences cee a[ec eee ce ene ee sense e ewes cence ene lee ees eeweeeeneleeetcnenenneee 
Gray’s Harbor, Wash.......--|.-..---------- MRD VO | un. ewe ese le cme ee ewe ewe |e we eae eee eens «cc ene cwacucteeccccccccccncbeccw cc ccc ceca slece cece ccc er ewan | samme cece eee ee lee new ee ewes ceelsmms canons cees 
Kinney’sStation, Wash........).--..--.------ | «cw nntacccc|ccncccccccccncleccaccaccceccs[sceceececcccceean| weceecewer ce etle ese sew neta wn e| ewes eeenenrees 
New Tacoma, Wash..........|-.-.------.--- Oe | | ec a «cca rnwcucaleccccacucccanc[ecencecceccccelececcecccrcerece cme ewe ne ence cece eee cee e cee nelswe een nen ceas 
Port Townsend, Wash ........|..-.------+-+ | OS | is ee a nc deen e ce ccccccca|ccccccecccccec|ececeeccescceccefensceccccccscns[eseeceescecece[sceeceneenenes 
Puyallup Reservation, Wash. . terete esereees| Ui M1 | ee Dn cece nenecccelececcccececece| cone ce nnn ce ccc [ccc eee c ccc eeee ee lemee ee ccm eee cele nce c eee e eens] wae eeween eens 
Spokane Falls, Wash .........|.-.........--- 9B BO | cee ce leew eee eel eee eee eee nee nec ccwencnccc|ccccccvcncccnclecceee cease cee comet ec c cece ees em wwe e cece eee le eee enema cee e| eee eee eneeeee 
Tenino, Wash ..............--]-------- eee ee GF OOD |. ce en fewer cece eee ewe ees cncccceucccee DY DO |. cnn nfo cc eee nc cee fect ce ce ween ne cc e cece ene efe nee c ene n renee 
Tulalip, Wash .......-...---.-| 02-22 - ee eee 7a | | 2 n,n nc we cwenucclecceacecccccnc|sennae scucccerlecccee cece e ences lene eee ce eteenelee eer ee ees cneels eee eneneenene 
Union City, Wash .......-----[.----eceee eee: 1D OO |. occ cc ee elewee cece ceeees[ecescennecnees Tice OLLIE DTI IIIT lie a [icc cenescceee 

a All rail. . a 
b Usual running time of freight lines. . . h From New York only. 
c All rail to Missouri; during navigation not responsible for unavoidable river accidents; if re- 4 From Philadelphia and Baltimore. 

sponsible, 5 cents per 100 extra. 4j Delivered in 45 days. . 
d Delivered in reasonable time. k Delivered in 30 to 60 days. 
e Allrail andrail and river. Freight must be shipped before close of navigation. . t Delivered in 120 days. 
J Delivered in 30 days. . m Delivered in 60 days. 
g Usual time of rail routes; at least 80 miles per day. n Delivered in 100 days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing transportation, §-c.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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Arlee, Mont -e-v-scsevsccetts] DGS IB evsesesscseeeefestete eset ea teeter ea tetee fesse tesseesees 1B 08 ee ence cece nce eee eee rece Billings, Mont .....0.- 2.2.22 ee [see cee epee ee cee cece ee leew ecw enccens|eneececcnessctleceseneceencae 06 27 UU srsssssssssssdesssscsss sorsperercsscesccss 

oal Banks, Mont. .......---- 2). 22 e ence eel cee cee een ne eee eee cece nes[eweceenceseeae| sens ecacecccus (Iii ci pttititttrypssrssssessss 
Crow (old), Mont....-....... AD 4 BB |... eee elec eee ecm fnew eee cece ena len nce eesceceue ag i de $2 39 ITI ypcprurporsrpe posses ssssssss jessscusssscsrsprrrssrrrr sss: 
Crow (new), Mont........-...] GD 4 83 |. cee few ccm m ee nee | eee e eee eens sceeccnccnnene de G4 |... UIT rrp orsrensssecsnssssrsrrsssss 
Fort Belknap, Mont ...--. 2-2. |.2 2. ceca eee nee |i cw ence cece elec e ewe eee ce cleem anes cnccanc|scecseneccenae Trtrstrs cscs rrrrritrtrrspersssssss Ciptrtrrrtitsrsprsrssrsssrsrerrrrsssressss 
Fort Benton, Mont.........2-.)-----ce eee eee fee e eee cena nen [pete eee c ccc ca|sneweecccccceelenesccnacneces prriprsstrrt pa aga prcrr rn perrrsscn sree tir frrttetirtrtrtprrrrsssssssss 
Fort Peck, Mont...-..-.-..0. 2) ice. cece ee cee [eee cone e ence e | cem ence cee nen: [agp e ee cc cee ees [eeeecencensees RS sre rrst er tcc clen ene ents eee n ee troee ee eens vtcee trriprsttttttesss 
Glendive, Mont ............22. [22 ee eee elie ee eee cence [ence owen ccenefewecet conscacs|seccscececenes $95 | UUIIU ioe esnecess es 
Helena, Mont ....... 0200... 2) ee eee een le cane cece enuce wn ween el serene cee c cen e lene e eee cenene a Df were ce were ee [eee eee een e eee 6 70 teeter rete eee een ene nn ere erie ones vottttr 

Red Rock, Mont ........-..2--[.c0ces0e2s-0e-[ocssesessesees[sscescseessrss[cccesessescsec[beceeceseenene. serene ae pag eleretteetenens|erceretetteee renee acces ce ee efeee eee ceee tee [esee scene renee 
Stillwater, Mont ......- 2.2... jee eee wee eens [cece cece cee wa fen ew ewes neccne|cecenccencecucleccereccenuces ad 00 tees eee eeeee og 58 wetter ete few e eee eee eels eee eee ee [pete cern er ene 
Dakota City, Nebr... 1.2.2.2 2. [ eee cece ec le cece ee cn ence ence cece ene cecfecnnccccaccans|ececccccecancs aL toeteses ceeee I Doc eseter cpg ggcjorrccetstsreres|ecsseesssnrens|erresssssteses 
Genoa, Nebr.................. we cece eee ence c enc mene nc lacec ccc cwccnncleccuncccnccucc! caccecceaccce’ ai 90 |........... .. adel 90 F3 wee wc ecw ee fee een ene eee l ews w wena ncenae 

Niobrara, Nebr ..... 22-22-22. [e- ee eee ee cee ele eee cece een c [ccna ce cc ccenne|ceneccccccccaclececccaccccces sorete tsi c ge gee 30 rete teeter leew eee eee eee nee eee eee e ee eee elee rete en neneee 
Rantce, Nebr..---- se. ieee CUCU EE [Pgs a e UII gg go ss 
Wdney, Nebr... 2... eee fee eee ee ee few e en eee efeeeewe sce cenas|ccemen ce ecceee a é wer rc cre renee lsneee nsec ere eels ee renee er ens. votre atest lenses cette relter eens c ers eee 

Valentine, Nebr .............. See ww ene wwe were were wae wana want rasteeceresaenans|orceanernceseues agli 45 errr ere c ern nan lereee re were nee . al 70 ""f8 00 ahj $O 85 ee3ceerrcenewewewe ol , 

Elko, Nev 2.1.2... c ee cece elec ee cece cnet le eee cece wen ce lec e ace ceme ence |ceaeee ccc ce cnelemmeeesccecwes wacc ccc c cence [atecer ec ceenes ser eceener cee $8 00 EE 
Wadsworth, Nev ....... 0.022. | 2.2. cece een ee [ec ee cece cece ce [eee eee en eeecee|cce ween ce ceencfeeseceenceeece Totes aster ss siccerercssecces ices eecers sae prrnetsrsrrrtrifesssssssscsssspiscsesscctesss 
Las Cruces, N. Mex....22...2.|.--.ceceee ee es|oeeececeeeee es $4 98 $5 00 ag4 40 rrtinittnrseersesccsscssperersnssrtsos [sesecoscsseeess[eescccrerscttssesesressscneedosteentnses ss 
Las Vegas, N. Mex.......... 2.) .cc. cece cece | cece eee ween ee 898 |.....2-. 22 eee ag3 40 creer ecw wwanctancce ene swmmasicer reser e neces iawn e reer eee w rs lowe ners career nes er 35 Tatts se not 

Manuelito, N. Mex .:...2..2-..) 022. ceeeeeeee[ cee ceeeeeee ee 6 98 470 ag5 40 soto recececstseeeee csc eeeee lence c reece nee| ieeeer cece eeeec|ecee eee seer eee: oreo 
Mescalero, N. Mex ........-.-. ab 2B lj... ela ee. 6 78 5 60 |..--.----.---. STII [tcp yess sss prpensrrrrrnsifersssrsiciritit}ossssc asc aage. ky 93 
Navajo, N. Mex ........2.-.... ab § S82 j........ 00005. 7 60 | ee eee eee ee ele ee eee eee eee sete rece scceetlesee ence cece eels e cs cenee ce etlens eee cece cece es lene eee e erences “6 3 
Santa Fé, N. Mex ...0..2 000... a489|......-....... 464 |.......-------| ag3 50 vtecet se ewnee eset ee se cec ee cfe ee teeee eee [eee eeteeeee eee | eset ere eeet ee [ieee ee ee eer ees 
Henrietta, Tex.....22....2..- [eceeeeseeeeeesl cee esssseee ee 1 84 1 40 ag2 45 crestertrtttes [esesetereneesafeerstscrecsselecerecetereneafescesceeesectesfeserettees ose [estat eeeterss 
Wichita Falls, Tex... ...2..).c2.000--0 eee 2 44 1 40 ag2 45 mene tee e nese [eeeee nce eeee ee |e cece eee ene: [eect ee eee ee ee Leen reece center acter cette froteeeeeeteees 
Ouray, Utah ..........-2.22--. ADT BR). leew nee cence wee l ewe e cen cane ce [eeeteeacenenne| wate retest es [rece ee eee e netfee cree certs eee EBS vote ete teen eel ee eee ee cere eee rete ee eee e eee 
Park City, Utah ...........02.|.c020. cess ceelececeecs scree [ocseccccerscesliscscsrreecsss[eeseesercneeee seceteee canes [eeeeeteceeeee feeeee cece eee LO BO Jerr pers | 
Provo City, Utah. .... 0. 2.22) e ee eel ce eee e ene [pene ee cece ewes le ence cc sanewer leenecccecctees settee ee sce elec eee ec cen en deen er ece ree +5 50 settee ree ee lew eee ee eee else eee e eee nee 

Salt Lake, Utah oso. eodoeee ec cocci cneassecstes[oresecsveencns|ecececscccence wesc eee ce eeeleeeee reece ecee[ecereeeectenes sre cpeeecentee: [veeeeecccneadfeeeeeese rere 
intah Valley, Utah .....--... a cence cee n ne nee cece enn ns| sence nee cweeas [tenn ecccccanes war r terse se sel em ene cc cance epee a nrc r et eae el eee ee een ee ele eee eee m ewer ew seat eee e ene l iene ee cece ene 

Ashland, Wis......2...20..-0.|secsee cesses eeles se cer eeeces{eceees crece[sscserecesees[esscceseeceeee on 25 seetec ee eeeeee|ee es ttee cece eeee eee ter cee fice eect eres [teense cee ee en [eeee ee reer eees 
Clintonville, Wis ..........2..[.0-.00.0--00- [o.oo enews leeseeseececscslesssccccrsers.[eceseeseseese. son picnicicper ya aig [icine Pe 
Rawlins, Wyo ....-. ee eee el ee eee cle ccec cee cece cc lacneccccucccuclecucccccceuwcc|ececcccccenece memes ce cement lew en nn ce rece ele ee cee eee cee: we te cee w ee erm ewes wwas|veeecesasenaes 

Lewiston, Idaho .........-... |..2-...2-..2-. SBS FO |..2.- 0 ee ool cee ee cee eee lene e ee wn eeeees bomesr cc eser essence ccc ee ene le ene r enn e eae elew nas cree cena ne lee nee eerie eee n lew cee cece eee eene eer eer eres 
Forest Grove, Oreg ...........|......--2.0--- FS OO |... eee fe cee ce cee ees [eee e ee eccenees cirtrreipttprrtttissrnrstrfssesrsssscrer[eorterseies aclessecsccrterog: [eeseesserscesc}esenrserscess 
Klamath, Oreg.........2...2..].-.02.-------- CHA DO |. ec cece ee cee eel ecw eee ce ecw eee cre t terres wen lewew aman ence a ein an scenes e nnn slemmene cons eam ewes ens e ween ceenes lien neem ee enn: prcerrtessssss 
Pendleton, Oreg ....-.......-.|..000.-2-0200- ee | | ke ee ae CTrTirpinpinreresssssstpesssssrssrsrs [ssssrrrsiinorripisstsrississsrs|isssssscserssessrerssnsss es 
The Dalles, Oreg..........---.|.0--.s sees ee. GY BO |..........0-- | ccs ceceeesec|eeceeecseceees retorts erseterrrcseea|estessresereeneeerersesticesfercccestecett| sreceeeetenefeseeeeecteeses 
Sheridan, Oreg.............20.).02-20.2------ Uy A |e es sores ce reecnsleeem eens cncen els was ence een wel snaw ase n ne wewe nels ewe e nnn ween | rene cere ete eweleneee vrctreet 
Toledo, Oreg .......-. 22. 2020 [eee e ee ee wees 7 LT | ee cee poor weneemanes Tri iirpptprptprpssrrsipessesrssssrorssrprrrrrrisrsssestsscrsrsscrsscspessereccess * 
Gray’s Harbor, Wash. ........|...........22. ND ZO |... eee lee eee e ee cee eee lene e we ec ceneee rorritititnrtprtrerrsssess[osrersrsonssse|esrsessersrsert|eersrsss terete |scosssesesssss[essotecsceees 
Kinney’s Station, Wash..-....|........-..... oe) S| wre car remecs[eremas cs cnenwelscwesere ee ran tle se ene c wees e cena le neces semen eens ween seeeelerwecerccrecns 
New Tacoma, Wash..........|.0.........--. OL | rorrrripittts[trrrrnrrssrrsspercissrererespesserssssriiiirpercssccresersesfocescsscesessifessecescss sess 
Port Townsend, Wash .....-.. wee eens eee ee, jG OO | ow cece cee cw wc ce fewc ens cn ceeece esecrecc errr cris mnm wane sna s ae isanen wos ar sew slewosme rece Teese nsw tne ce cl swam er ceecnans verre 

Puyallup Reservation, Wash..|........-..... vy nT ee Ce UI rt prrrsss sr rrosorporsissspersest[escsessressrsssspesssrsrsstsrsrs|essrssescesss|esessgrsrcgs 
. Spokane Falls, Wash........--|..0..2.00.605- FS FO |. ee le ce ween [eee eee ee ew eens roneetarcesesslerscesscseccecisssssccssscces|ocescssccsscceeslecesccescracces[occncesaceccac|eauaens anes cas 
Tenino, Wash ........-......-|..2....--.00-- Oy ee || ne wren rc scence lene ene secre nant ern cee eee e sees ew en ee cee ence else eet eee ween lee ene tet eee elemem mere nenwes 
Tulalip, Wash ....-...-..2.0-.[000000-2------| 0 OO [...... 1. ec el cc secescsecsc[eceececceesece evotrenitiprtrrtrcrni prt cceceep ccc crete] eres sees ene eseeneeere ees 
Union City, Wash ............[..0.0.022.004- MD OO |oo.cccc cece ce [eee ce cae cnc ec feceeeeccceunen rreeeenscecedecscesccesens/occsserserseesdaceeescescceses| cs ccacecsee cas bene t een e tenet leeeeee ee ee eens 

. a All rail t Brom Philadelphina and Baltimore. 
b Usual running time of freight lines. j Delivered in 45 days. 
¢ All rail and river and rail. Freight must be shipped before close of navigation. . i Detivered in eto 80 days. 
d All rail to Missouri; during navigation no responsibility for unavoidable river accidents; if re- . m Delivered in 60 da y . 

sponsible, 5 cents per 100 extra. ; n Delivered in 100 days 
é Delivered in reasonable time. Deli din 90 dave. 
J Delivered in 30 days. 0 Delivered In vv days. 
g Usual time of rail routes; at least 80 miles per day. ° 
From New York only. ; : 

| ; 

, |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of ‘April 23, 1884, for furnishing transportation, §c.—Continued. 

[Nors.— Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
a see ence eee 

0 ee cee nace c ee cen cee cen acc cunece i . . | in. Salt. | Park Las | Red- : From “. Bismarck Yankton Chamberlain. Fort Pierre. Omaha. | Salt | Bark Las Cruces. vets, | eee 

| . | | | 

eo | Bl og 3 ai Ba si , i eg | & | wl g @ | 4s | 3 | 8 
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To— Ee )e)| #e |e) |e) eB LB giele e412. 2/2/82 BE EEL g A )e) BF |e | AF |S] Be Bi/eie gg  F gS Al Sila la) b Bl] em | & 

Se yeP eR pe | poy ee Pig lg ¢ € Ss #/aisle/éis|sla 
a RE | e f|sie |e [alsa le sale lee 

. Scene RESSSSnannenend San Cannes Messen Snail Canennneniens tenes assis snes Sig SSIS: SS 
Bismarck, Dak .....-.-------e-eeee eee efi gee ene fees eecfeeeeeee-| BE BO)... ..-. | 80 '75| $1 00 : | | ! Pf 

- Chamberlain, Dak..............-.-.-----| G1 OO).....-).....-.. 50} BO BS)....-.)..-.-...]-.---- 0 60 $018 ovenjcevensponeereecene sense fences ores ene wats cre een serene 

Cheyenne River, Dak .....-.-..++---+--- 75|....-.| $0 50 80) 60) $0 75, 40) 60 35 00). saw gaeeeercefccettperte reper cofperccsepcrtttypstsre[ertesse cst 
Crow Creek, Dak........-.------------- 1 00)...... 50 70! 50} 45 25 35 30 50) $ seeceeespesseteee|entees poses: SIND, III ceorrtepertitts 

Devil's Lake, Dak...-22-2-0+2cesceeeetsefeeseeseesesee|eeeceeefesecece feceengagfeceeee] eee egasfeceess 30 B5|...-2-[---+eee- sooseprupicpennyprin ie cn Pen 
Flandreau, Dak ..........20. cece cece e clown ce ces [ewe e eels cere cccfecees ace! B5\_..... 40|...... wece cece eee ce e[ eee ccf eee en elee eee eee[eeee ee [ereeee ceecaes fen secjretetee[ecccos [eorecafesssensfeteert 

Fort Berthold, Dak .......---.-..e-0+5-- $5) $0 35]........[ 1 65)......../1B5........|1 40 ceveeeeeen eg sofececee|ecesteeefeceeteceteeecesfesereefesense [ortneesieceseesieccsses sotessfess cbse 
Fort Pierre, Dak...........-.---.---.--. 75]. nane- 50 70, 60)......| 35 40 --e----| 225 tereefesseeccepcsrrns este crete [eretnesfesset ss sees cortttisrtrcipersrst finns 

Foxt =tevenson, Dak .........-.-----.--- BO... j..----.| 1 GS)........|... 2... | O rorrrt spss aes celecenes reatrenciecserstelecss ss Tote eps sess scyees sree | oe Lecce ecclocecees Lower Brulé, Dak.........-..-.-.--6---- 1 00)...... 60 70 45 40, 25 30 veerzes) BOS)..--.. UTED IIIT ee) folie bi veeeee Rockford, Dak .......2-.2-22-00-ereeceee| cess ee efeeeeee[eee scene] eeeceee|eeteeees[eeeere| seco ee eefeneens 35 BO)---2 20] 2-eeeee)sveesesejeseeeesfereees ereees vesseeeleces peeeeel peeeees ieeennes ene 
Sisseton, Dak .....-...c000 ce eee eee e cece e lace cee nel aw ence ec ees ce slewcccae [eeereee. vet zecfeec sees efecee ec] wecewe lowes secleceees seveere|ireteccefennrecpocsn arenes rts weeeee else vertstefertetts 
Standing Rock, Dak .......-.-.-.------- 40| 30 344 1 00)........| 75 35) 80 weet ac [ewe cas sctaaieserscc sy crtentserccsspsrsrsscssss iene CUP pin pee 
Yankton Agency, Dak....-....---------| 1 00)......,| 70 60} BOl.......| 35} 50 50 65) Be este eeeeeeefeseeeeeeteten) ceereciessr es ney treee|esesesfeoreees 

- Yankton, Dak ....-....2-...22--0600----1 DB OO. ee ee een e eee efee eee efeneee eee] 5O 60 80).....- seeeeees| we tcaeleee esas crenespecsste | a ESP terectsfeseress 
Ross Fork, Idaho........-.2 +--+ 2-2-0 +22 [een een ele ee eeepc ence e[e eee eee le eee eee] teen lee eee eee feee nes terse so me ceseeteel agen gealeceeeee|seete: eseeee eee [orttpen vvorelssscees[ceeeeee 

. Sioux City, lowa.........-..--.-02-2----]| BE BO}... 2.0... eee. GO,........|....--|....----| 50 verses e|iceegeeiecesce|eneeetes &5 G5 ....... ge ge corse idesecsssfocssce|seteees]- ” 

Arlee, Mont....... 2.222... ee ee cee eee ee ei eee ee eee wevcewele sarees sie wercaee|s een ese-frasaner siti esses weotene 70 eee reel e weer eee slr eer eee cone Jesse wees pores re crt sree 

Blackfeet, Mont.......-2.+-+.+2-.------ QUA BBl...-..|.-sccccclecessee [occssecc[sceess[eccsececfeeeeee ciate |eeeee ee] cots ABO) oe eee fn nenee fence eerste verses |eeeeee|eeneees 
Coal Banks, Mont.-.............-..---.--| 4 OO)... 22). ee fee en fee ee ee fee ee ee]e ne eee | BOO wereeecle snes ua[eees 5 Ol. - + weeeee feeeseed see {DUNNE tetctejersctetprecoss 
Crow (old), Mont .....--..----.---2+-----| WB WS. ea ee ee leew ene [eee eee dene nee vaenee [DCD VH).-..--.- BG .--2----]eseeesfessses ferent weefeseeses[eeeeees 

Crow (new), Mont ......-.---.---------| AQ SB he Le ele cee ene le ween fence nec feeeeee ences sleceee celeeanee BBO...) cee seperti pi er 
Fort Belknap, Mont..-.....-..--..-.----] A@ SAM. fc elec ce wel eee eee [ewer eee eleweees es es ee BSA weeees|eeeeeeiesececs) sete sicetscecdenreee |: Shen 

Fort Benton, Mont .....-.....-----------| AD 4O)... el cca lew c ena le cece e[eee eee [ewer eee eleeeeee waweeeefenee ceeleceees seve eee leeeeees coup seeeteepeseeees| cesar efenes vere [occeees 
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under. advertisement of April 23, 1884, for furnishing goods for the Indian service. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
. | 

{Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.) 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 28, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | | 

__[Notm Figures in large type denote the rates AY which contracts have been awarded awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] | A 
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898 | PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR COTTON GOODS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. = 399 | | | | 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied} 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. , 

[Norx.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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402 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR COTTON GOODS AND CLOTHING FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 403 
Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New Lork City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

___ | NOTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] * 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | 

[Nors.— Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; , awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Abstract of proposals recewed and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian. service—Continned. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; _ awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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Shoe-laces, leather, in yard strings............gross. 200 BSS jo... eee feeee ee ee. wee e cece cece ee ce ne [eee eeeeceelecewnececs[oneceeces-/ $043) $044] $0751 $0 39 SO44 |........ | Shoe-laces, linen, in yard strings voosteetieeeeedO..| 200 | BAS... eee eee eee. weceneccccleccenecccelereececcec|[ececeeene [eceeccneee £33 24 25 23 20 |.------- ! 31 3 Shoe-lasts, assorted sizes.....................dozen.| 5 | Wald. ee wwc ec ccclacccceccnclonccawccccleanccccenc|coencce--.| 4 QS 5 50 175 lo eww elec nee nn elec ee eene Shoe-nails, assorted sizes ................-. pounds. | 7% | BON lle... wecwce cen c[ecc cece cneleccenccnnslenwenecens[ecnacesces 104 12) OF |... Lee Shoe-packs, boys, assorted sizes............... pairs. 600 _ naceeeeee | 68 venecccces 72 rrrteseteslsccsesscocessececccleecccssesleseereceecccsaceleacecaetiocersnns $0 64 75 72 . | | 80 . Shoe-packs, men’s, assorted sizes ...............do..| 1,800 | 1,587 veenee cena, 80 80 . wececccece 84 sestes es [leseteseesfeceeseeeedfeesseeensfeeeeseeifeseeeees ee 74 . 
#0 84 | 

5 Shoe-pegs, assorted sizes.................... gallons. a 65 ose Sinseeetstes aceeeeee sewaccccc [eccccccecclacccccccecleccacccaaclecceacccuclecccccce. 45 15 |........).0.. 0.2 fee ee eee 
Additional for Carlisle school. | , ! | / 

Shoe-web, for lining shoes....................yards. 100 100 |.......... orereesleeecensces vce cncccccleccnccccccleccccccccclececcccuccheacccunuse 3 12 yD es er ee 
0 

- iA 19 
| | 164; ; Eyelets, shoe. -.....--. 0.0.00... cece ee eee ee DOXES. <0 20 seecetcees|eeeeescees|eeeere eee. pe wee ween. [ene ee ec es [ence ee ceeslsceeececee{eneceeces 12 15 1 _ Bristles, shoe ....--.--...........2-..-...... pounds. 4, pe we cence leew nese ee ewww e cnn eleww ewes eee eme ene eee ele cess eeeeleceneene| § OD |. ceed ccc cele w nce wee Zinc heel-nails: 15 pounds, $ inch; 30 pounds, 1 inch ; | | 

30 pounds, 14 inch rorrtttesesssesesecceererresea| 75 | WS [rereeeees|teeereceeedeeeeeeeees cece vncewe|cccn ccc ccs|ccnencccecfecencccacs|caasccaees 184 15h) OB eee eee 

. | | | 
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414 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HATS AND CAPS AND NOTIONS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 415 | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.) | 
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| Class 6. } = § a 5 z E FA BE 8 4 w | gig 
HATS AND CAPS. ~ id 4 PY a si b wa | Ht | & | 8 a | H | ss 

. | 3 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
. PS E ees re a a (a a DD 
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Caps, boys’, cassimere, heavy, black, assorted sizes ..; 3,000 |..........| $0 25 $0 23 weeeneeeee vecccccncelaca cocacclececccceceleccececccclccaccecaes ee weccloccccccclececcccclenaceace 

, : 31 |. 25 , | 
, | 4,496 33 26 | 

Caps, men’s, cassimere, heavy, black, assorted sizes..| 5,000 |.......... 32 26 se eeeseeee newcwcccuclecnccccccelencecacccc{ececcccccalecsccacscclseccce caclecuc cemelencccncelecncccaclace coeefpotesees 

374 | | 
29 

5,148 |..........| ad | 

Hats, boys’, wool, black, assorted sizes ........-...-.| 5,000 scree enetaefneeen $0 283 | $0 29 ooo ce Aecccee cc loceeee sees same ce cc calemnc esc n tle mmc cwele ener was! secre meclennenccelamesenae 
| 31 

. G,42D | ....00. 2] ee eee 354 | 35 . | 

| seh 36 | . | 
37 ° 

Hats, men’s, police, black, assorted sizes............- 800 | eee ene) ee eee eee l eee eee eens 64 BG [one e ccc ce lew wc we cen lew w ewer ees ace eee ene le ween cme s les een ewes new eale cece nw clam accnssleseccene | 
DOD |..-. cen [ener e ene 65 

Hats, men’s, wool, black, assorted sizes...-........-.| 9,000 |4O,7BS |.......-..|...---.--- an | | 

45 43 | | | 

é “| | | a | ! | 
CiLass 7.—NOTIONS. Ciass 7.—NOTIONS. 

Buttons, coat, horn. ....--.------22+ sees eee e + -QTOKS. 250 403 veceseeses[eeceeeceee[eeeeeeeees wn acacnees $0 35 $0 38 | $0 28 | 80 30 | $0 30 | $0 314 | $0 25 come 
| 39 
| 39 

Buttons, pants, metal ...................--------do.. 600 BGS |...--..--.[---- een efeew eee eee wen cecec elec ceeenee 07 083! 05 OS |........ O8 f.-- see el eee eel eee eee 
08s | 18 | 08 09 : | 

Buttons, shirt, agate ..........-....22220---2----0../ 1,200 | A,BSB |........ 2.2]... 2. ea efew eee e eens pew e cece sf enne ee cen elecen seen eclseseee reas 024, O24 024 07 sec ce cele ce eecnelewneeeee 
. 0238 8 

. | $ 9 

. 1 0 

Buttons, vest, horn.........-.--..-2.-eeeee------0.. 350 | FO |. ee eee eee elec ewe nee. aeceeeecee 25 22 - 22 20 223 Sat 33 cacceaaclececeacefecerence 

Buttons, youths’, agate........esecennecese------00-. B00 |... nee wwe e wee lene c ees cnelewecccnens wee e ce cet lec c eee cans acc e ee ceclaeeeeceees 064 07 053 03 Ln seeeeeneleceeeces 
S28 anaes eSeewartoceoseaeteaeawe; se eeeceunnven eseaenneaeri owe Bees enejnacenwewvvr cece losee ae esa etisnaezr ern eaone Os \ Oe | 

. Combs, coarse, R. H. dressing, medium......-..dozem.} 1, 200 |..2.....00).- 2 eee e lene wee cneleceenecene wewccccccslecacccccee 31 26}| 324 29 30 27 $0 28 Lectcccclaccceace 
| . 35 30 398 35 30 

1,361 eeemeesasael[eoaeennaanvalesaesteaaae eennneseasieoweset@e re eleo ease neecaninnasaanneerisawwmanesene 33 teeceace| 373 31 , 

37k 52 32 
: Combs, fine, R. H nee wee w en ween cn cn sncncccnnes GO.. 1, 000 ewenvreeesal[Tewrec eee wosieo sees aaeeoalenaseessan eaves neaneeefaaeanaenanne 24 183 20 22 202 23% 21 wae tem amrjpeseeonane 

204 93 214 264 22 
| 1). ee eee Peeeeeee neceeecens[ecenceceeslesesceceee OBE ace ee [eeeceven-| coeeee-] QR 23 

Cotton maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft laid. pounds. 800 BBO |... 2... ele wwe lowe nsecene wee wce sce [ecceee sens |ccee cece ee|ecee eee eee 24) 0....... 244 ZA) - 2. eel eww een nelececeens 
Gilling twine, 3-cord, No. 30 .......-.+.--+2--0---dO.-) 1,000 |. 2.2... 2-2) eee eee cee few e eee en eleme eee enne ween cess cclscecee cee: 70S]. --- eee eee lee eee JI, Lene ee GO |....... | $0 62 jesseeses 

- 61 8) 
1,385 | oeeeeees eaemeececasejse@aneacreaans eanenseeeelsesearzaneoeas od veveecevcleeees oe ee sawn 63 | i | 

Gilling twine, 3-cord, No. 35.........-...-.------.d0.. QOO | cence nena] enc nw ew eele cnn ccnwen|sccnceccee Dlitiesscseeeceeeess (oC Sn ooo] 63 | eaeeee | 70 |aseseee 
| | | 66 0 | 

WON |... eceee| eee cee en [ee eee ene es posseeceeleseesessecfesseesceeteceeseneecfecceee ce beeeeeeedp eee | WD | | 
Gilling twine, 3-cord, No. 40........2000ce0c.e22-GO.-| 200 |i. ccc aclecncccccne [ance cunnc[ecescnence ee cnencenclecccencnes B7 fp =e eevee elec eee) cece cere m1 vee] 1 76 Laneeees 

, 7 0 
° 236 aeaeesnezaaslc cet avaanaleeane saunas Sweesesennele snes esunnaane Lecce! veceeeees! wen ee cee fee eeeeeee emer eae 2 

Gloves, buck, men’s, No. 1, standard quality, or oil- | | | : 
tanned sheep or goat.....-......---.-02--0--pairs.| 1,500 | B,BOPF j..........|eencevnccaleccccccwce wee ccc naslncnnceseee 70 | 98 | senesees | A GO | ....2-.J.022....) $7 00 

7 | 80 | OTR | 623 | | | 
: 117 | 85 | ' 108 | 66 

+4 | 125 | 74 ; 115 | 674 | | 
| d | 105 | | 4 12a | 105 | | | 

r | | 120 | 112 | 
|| pop |



416 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR NOTIONS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 417 

) 
Al ‘ , i i a i; : ; Cit e ® * * * | thstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] ) ; | | 
. | | . eee | 
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? 5 ° Points of delivery. 
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GG zi zi zi i Pe z zi zi Zi 
Hooks and eyes, white......-.------------- +--+ -e20 += BTOSS- 500 | 208 |..........| $0 7 $0.05 \eececccececcleceeceeeeeeel $006 | $007) |.cccceccee|scceeecce.[eceseeeece 

06 8 09 

Mirrors, 10 by 12 inches, bevel frames, German plate...doz. 50 age hop 94 62 3 OSs $2.85 \eoceceececee ote Se eee ee 

4 80 re 3 37 
Needles, assorted sizes, sharps, Nos. 4 to 8 and 5 to 10, and 4 20 

DetWeeNnS.... 0... eee cn ee emcee ce ee tc cence nee eM. 250 |enwnncnene|cceeeeones 74 
VSIA |.......... 84 97 81 TD |e enw cwenee BQ lene ee ew leew mae cee lem enema nanlennswcnane 

1 06 110 |-..-...22.- 80 [......-..-..| 2 55 
Needles, darning, medium SIZO8+--0 +e eeee eee eres + BTOBB.- 40 BBS |..--..---- 12 4 60 13. |e. cece. D5 ovvccccccchecceccccccdeccccececc/eccceeceee 

. 88 73h 18 
Needl ] "Bence www w ccc n wcrc cm enc mene cece cess ceceae dl. 72 eedles, glover’s M 60 B4y;| $350) 2 20 © 90 © 65 240 |............ BGO ovcvccccccleccccccccclececccccccleccceccece 

2 75 

Needles, knitting, common medium sizes ...........--ZT088. 20 Joins eeeeee[eneeeeeeee 23 3 00 

| BE vee] Be nerresengooPTTTEIIII egg III 
- 99 55 

Needl k d , 20 50 ss edles, sack ...- 2... cee cee e ee cence cece ceccccces = GOZON. ee wscceeee | 
° ° ” 08 11 11} LOR |. el ee ee cee ee eee een ee |e nee veces ewe enence|ececencnee 

DT i 14 
Needles, saddler’s ...... 2.0.0. .2 222. eee cece nce e ee eenee AO. 125| 132 04 02% ge 19 ODdhy|.<eccececee[ececcereccceJecesscece [eceececees|seseceeee. oo. 

Needles, machine, ‘' Domestic,” self-setting ............do.. 130 300 |...-...... 16 2 
Needles, machine, ‘‘Singer,” ......-...-...---2-2---000.00.. 120}. 2O@S8X |........-. 13 ween cee eee ence eee nnnee 08 Jenene enn e eee e cee eee ee fete cee e ee fee e eee eee leee eee e eel temm me cone 
Pins, brass, standard brand, Nos. 2,3,and 4........... packs. G00 |... eee eee feene ence efeceeeeneee weet ee cee ee freee eee en nee 08 $0 09 Th on -- ere alee cee e eee elon eee e cee [ee ee eee 

34. B87 | oeeececee ec leee eee eccncc[eeeeeeereees BB iby eee cesccc[eeeecec ce [eneseneees 
| | 39 0) 40-855 

Spool-cotton, standard, 6 cord, Nos. 20 to 50, white. black, 44 47 45x05 
and ROW nate icirrireterreenrsssces ere serse 3 QOZen, 4,000 | 4,560 |.......... 50 40 40 

Suspenders, medium .--.-+--sesceeeseeseesevereeeeee PAH. 4,000 |eerereeresfeeerereee] Me | serseregges| AY vseeresdggeyercrern a ESO GE Pao 
16 17 154 16 19 15 11 183 
17 18 1645 163 20 | 16 14 194 

9 184 18 6,632 |.........- 19 a1 19k 4 18 

Tape measures, medium ............ ssesceeee-----e--GOZ0N. 10 | Ae ee eee 193% 
Tape, white cotton, medium widths..................pieces. 2,000 | B,G@ZS |..... ene |e eee, wate e new eclewennn erence!’ AG | .-- 2-2 eee eee fe eee ee cee eee Famsescses|rcsreemanslsecereccoccleseceacces 

7 weeeeweerees OG, ee cece ee eee eee 014, O14 [eee cell ce eee ee efeweeeeeces 
013 013 
01,5 012 

: . 01g 
. 

01 . Thimbles, closed ....... 2.2.0.2. -22002- cence ceeceeess- G0Z6N. 500 ry ae O74 O74 ae s og |....-.....)...... dee. 

- : 
162 Thimbles, open ......-...-2- 02+. eeeee eee cosee eee nee e- GO... 80 BEA [..-.-.----|e- eee eee. oe, O74 O78 | ccccccceee. s 08 | ..cccececclecceeeececdlecceesecee 

Thread, linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, and 40, $ dark 163 
blue, 4 whitey-brown, standard Nos.......-........pounds. 1, 500 “46007 i &7 a occ eee ee. 78 seseeeeaeese|eeseeeeetees os a5. oe. $0 v4 

116 9o%5 oe gf | |. 90 524 94 
95 81 

1 00 90 

Thread, shoe, medium............--.--.--seeen eens ee O.. 100 | 87 55 5028; 1 00 49 
Twine, sack .......22. cee eee ene eee cence ceeececccseces G0.. a 126 |.......... Qi wena e eee ee leew ee cee e ee lree eee tween leen anne renee "5 arece eco eels ser enereslerecerenes 

Twine, Wrapping ....-...--- scene cece ee cee eee ee ene AO. 150 |....-.--..)---.---6.- 16 32 
W7V1 = (|.......... 17 | wee cece nel e eee ene ee lew mene cece nel scene ennenes TQ [oe eee eee Peewee ee ef cnet eee l eee ewe ene 

wee cee n we cw m meee eens | come ee cece ee| serene ceeens 20 

a 4266 IND——27 _
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418 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR , | | | ee | . 
| oo NOTIONS AND GROCERIES FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 419 

Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under. - oe 
[Norx.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; | advertisements of April 23, 1884, fer goods fer the Indian service—Continued. . 

I awards were made on the comparison of samples with which each bid is accompanied. ] 

go} pg | “| 7 |. ft |e | | fa} ots | fp 
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NOTIONS—continued. = as 4 E m | el a) FS wn A |O;A OAR, Ei mH | 

" rd } Points of delivery. TTT I I I 
ro . . 

% 5 Points of delivery. 

e Bl al@|4 ye ee oT 
DP by i . oH 5 5 . 2 ° — 2 e e ° a . . a . . 2B ass . | . 

: Ee ig) hie |e) 8 SAR ASS EPA | ew Re ARR BAe ae oe 
oj om -— onl . ! 

6 | & | #/\|S 4) 4/8 p(B) BREE ELE] E EEE EE BIE BS BE 
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Additional for Carlisle school. Cts. | Cts. | Cts. | Doll.| Cts. Ses (a (OSE nena OE OEE enn fn ee po 

Buekles, DAMUS voeecvec sess erecense tress BEOSS- ; 6 |.-..-- srrttsyprsnettpssssestssss ss Cts. | Cts. | Cts. | Doll. | Doll. Don Doll. | Doll. | Cts. Ots. Cts. Cts. Cts. Cts. Ots., Dot Doil. | Doll. 

uttons, Collar... .--...-..2--.0 cee e ee ee eee OL. cece eee cee] cane [cence cclece ce leweeee|eneeee _.e leccncelecce cl ceerelceeee. deeccclocesec[ecec{ececlesecleee lees clecee leew epee ee lece cee eleeeees 

Buttons, vegetable, ivory, or rubber sree dee 24 QA ccc elec eee leew eels eee nelawwees ree ol oe cl cccunlcececc|ceaccelecesecleceeee cocks acelene [oecslocuceecslseceee 

Buttons, uniform, brass, coat...........--..--.d0..| 20 | se ee ee ne ee elie calecccec|cccccclececccleceee-| 60 [o. 0.02. vevefeces|iee vewee[eee- ee _. 

Buttons, uniform, brass, small, vest ........-. do.. 25 QE | ca. | wee e lew ee enone eee [en eeee ee eed] 498 [eee lee lace ejece cece |esescleeee[eneeleeeeee- | 490 

Brushes, dust.....-.---......--.--.--+----. -Gozen. 1 Bf eee eee) ee eee] ee epee eet] e ee eee ce low ec ebeccccc{occcce}ecece-|eeeeee| 2 49 pttpen SE vesselene [eeceleeeseee | 24S 

| wecene [ewe ee [ene nee lece eee |eweees B75 )------ vecece[eeee[eces[eeee[eeee[eeee|eeeec|eeeefeeeeieee sees [esses 

Needles, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 to 7, 4 sharps, and 5 001 | | 
4 betweens.....-----. -..--------- ceeee eee MM. 6 G jo. cc we ee ee ele eee lee enone eee | 

_ Thread, linen, standard, 2 pounds each, Nos. 30-35, cncce lecccuclecccccleceucc|ceeccc|ececcclececcc|coccccfeces|sceclececlecee|eee fescecjecesle--- MSO = |----.. 

and 40, black ......-.....--.-----..-..--- pounds. 6 G | ...0 2.) - 2-2 eee eee [eee ee eee ee | | | 
wecwce [eceeus|euencelenence|eeenee|eeeeecleesene[eeeeee lene efececlecesleeecteee feeeeefeee fl 00 77 |... 

| | 110) 84 
| | | 125 95.4, 

Thread, shoe, No. 3............-----.+--+-020.-d0.. 15 AS |..- 22) eee we cee ee fees ee elewe eee | | | | 74 

Thread, shoe, Barbour’s No. 10 ...........-....do.. 48 4S |. we ele e ne ee lene eee [eens vecece [coecee|ccecee[oecece[ecence|ececee[eceeee[eceece[eceelenes[eeeelecesfeeeefeceec[eeee| ZO) 800 |... 

Thread, Marshall’s machine, white, 3-ounce spools, ° eee [ieee lee nccleeecee[ececlececleceeleee por $0 384 i...... 

Nos. 35-40, and 50.......-......--..--....-Spools. O4 |. ow cece eel ec wenn [ccna lene nnnleenncnleneees | | | | | ! i : | 

PA |. 222s eee [eee eee] ee ee ee [eeeees seucue [ecccec|ccecce|ccecce|cccece|cecece|---ceeleccces se pieteeeeeiteepeee jeeeeepee 15 1 11,88,|...... 

Indelible ink, Payson’s ....................-dozen. 4}. B |e cece cele e eee few eee lee e ee recone porosscpeccccsprrcemeprrrrecprorecrypesgeesyeses ey ot sees 45| 
vecece [eceeec|ececes|sccece[eceees/oeeece|-eeeec[eceees soeefesee[eeefeen bees reoefeee ---|2 88 veeeee 

CiLass 8.—GROCERTIES. ee a 

TTT Crass 8.—GROCERIES. 

Allspice, ground .........--...---.-....--. pounds. 100 veoesvgre| 18 10 | 10 11 20 I I I 
P 95 (0...) 12 [of Ife. og || le thee. 

Apples, dried...........0e0cceeeeeeeeeeseeeee + €0..| 25,000 40,745 [ocd age. 10 
| . vennae| Opis) Gf] 7 85 |... ef ee nee leeee ee feee eee ewe e lees lee elee eee cee lace c[eeeefeeec[eene[eeee[eeeees 

| 84 7 ee 
76 

Bags, manila paper, 1 pound.........-...per1,000.| 1,100 | 5,250 |......)..-...|....--| 1 00 |...... 7 85 | 

Bags, manila paper, 2 pounds .-.....-...-..-.-do.-| 1,100 | 3,600 |......|......|...--.| 1 15 |...... cccccleccccelecccectecce.-| 841) SBl1 60)... .). eee ede fee fee ef ee ele ee fee lene 

Bags, manila paper, 3 pounds ...........---...do..| 3,200 | 7,250 |......)...-.-|.-.--.| 1 50 |-..-.- weneee SWI ___-| 105 | OB! 2 00 |......|..../....].-..|.-.. IPED _ ot clececlece leceeleceece 

Bags, manila paper, 4 pounds ................d0..| 1,200 | $600 |....0./.00000)0000.) 1 65 [00 corp] ge lee. 2 50 ICIS IIE Ceo So 
Bags, manila paper, 5 pounds ........ ...-..-.do.. 300 (89,250 |...-..|..2...]----..| 1 95 |... wencea|ecnaee[eeeeee[------| 152 | 1 50, 2 90 crt we clecesleces essence. lowe lececlecccleceece 

Bags, manila paper, 6 pounds .................do..| 38,600 | 3,600 |....../......[......| 2 25 |... "__._.|......leeccee{eceee-| 179 12 78) 3 40 cecece|reeeleeeefeeeefeeeefeee-[eeeee[eeeeleeee[eeeefesee|eeeees 
Bags, manila paper, 7 pounds ...............--do.. 100 950 |......|.....-[..-.-.| 2 50 fc... see lie] 210 |S OG) 4 00 |... 2. ee eee eee eee fee cele eee fewe [ene cfeceefeeee[eeeees 

Bags, manila paper, 8 pounds ...............--do-. te a 2 > vee fl tiw...| 2 30 |S 2Si 4 40 eeeees eae eee copper eee 

Bags, manila paper, 10 pounds ...........-..-.do..| 2,200 '20,330 Jenene wesceeleneeee] 2 90 |o.e.. cee 9 48 |o-.---| 4 80 |. e|ececleceefec eel coc fence lee eee feeeeleee fewee[ esas [eceeee 

Bags, manila paper, 12 pounds ....-...........d0.. 50 | 4,200 |......)...--.)......| 8 60 |... see eee | 2-73 2 GO! 5 20 [...-. eee eee lo ef lee ee ele ee ele cee feeeefeceeleeeees 

Bigs, manila paper, 14 pounds ................d0.. 100 | 2,100 voce eleceeecfecees | 450 foeceeed. ____.-|._....|......|-.2-.-| 3 25 13 30) 6 30 eee ee| calececleccclecec{eeeslecees pe rT! oo eee 

Bags, manila paper, 16 pounds ..............-.do.. 50 | 6,000 seccosjerrees ------| 5 00 |..ee.. sey) 4 80 [4 BO, 8 80 [oe fee | eee e ef ele ee leee ee feeee fees cee feee eee 

Bags, manila paper, 20 pounds ....-..--..-.---do.. 100 | 1,300 |......)...-..|--.-..| 5 50 |...... «cwclececccleccceclecece| 475 470 900 |... pees loo clone lececlececleccsleeccee . 

Bags, manila paper, 25 pounds ................do..| 100 | 9,750 |......)......)..---.] 600 Jw...] PIIN[IIIN[ININ EIN] 6 25 [2210 00 [UII jeep 
Baking powder, standard quality, in 4 and 4 pound see | 575 |S GS11 00 |......|.-..|.---|.--- ne iii stole eee 

tins, packed in strong boxes of not more than ; | | 
100 pounds each...-........-..-. ..-....-pounds.| 45,000 59,473 | 25 234 |-..---| 25 35 | | 

| 24 24 |......| 09 BB |......[------[-eee--|  263/ 264) 23 | DHQTA! B14)... || eee epee 
| | | | ant 25 36 | 334 2945 

Beeswax ..-- .- 22-0 .ee eee e eee veeeeeeeees-pounds | 50 Si | 51 sevtee[tetess 50 |...... | . | | 
Boxes blueing.....-......---..-2.--..------- dozen. 130 200 | 24 | ....--}----- | 128)... cence! ccccalececenlecceccleccecc|scecccleceuce| 4B |occcfecc lec cclece | sce cfecees {eee c[eees lecec[ececfeweees 

7 QE |....--| 16 |e. eee |eeneee[ eee ee e[eee eee 15 waaeleccclennelewealenee[eeeecleces cof on ee 
24 0 

Candles, adamantine, 6’s .............-....pounds.| 3,000 | 4,280 | 14,85)|...--.| 133 144)...... 31 

, | 1B | cccccleccccc|ecen ce leeeewe|eeeee|oceene[eceeee[eeeefeneeleeee[eoee[e---/ MBE | 14g}. .../.. 22/22 pee 
Cassia, ground .. 2.2.2... eee ee ee ee ween ene AO. 100 |........- | 19 12 12 13 25 . 154 

GI |......| 18 |..... 15 |...... ccc clecccccleccaccleceecc|cceccc/cccceclececcalececleoeclececlecec/occeleccee|-ce-[eces[eens[ececleceees 
. 22 11 

. | 12} °
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420 = PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR GROCERIES FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 421 
Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on the comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

| . So | ol | . . | g ad | | 4s 

| 8 g ; g. . a e & = . | 3 A 4 c= dj 
| bd 2 S eS . . a a S © ® si mA . 3 g $ 

° 5 a a b g a= 2 3 o E a a g q a wn 8 
. si 6 = a az 2 2 7 | H i o = = Oo, — os ce iv |ale |g) 3 ee eee: 

2 | & | B | &.) g Fe | & g|/ 8 Eleil 2) 2ie |Sis|] € | 
| e|g | |e] a} |e £38) 2] Ee) Big [A |e) 2 |e | | Class 8—Continued. E ss 4 wn 4 | we ea [oo | R ¢ | iS | A -] | a wo S = fd 

GROCERIES—Continued. ; red a I I 
3 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
~ I A 

Oo 8 a ° e 3 e 

C= e . S . . . i re ad @ 4 a 4g IZ 2 43 Q j op 
“a rd | ¢ |2/2 ¢/4)2 Pie 2 8) 8] Ss) 2 ASE le) Z 2 bh | S | mw | Re bi . ° ° 2 | " hm | Sea) 6 2/2 | - 

a oe & Ss E E E @ o © A E 4 E A544 B = a E a I OQ tr D o oO 7 @ 8 BS SB a e @ | 
oO oS 7 | a 7, 7 7, Ai A MD A 70) 4 DM Zi Oo wh 4 

__ OT | 

Cloves, ground ................-pounds. 50 | 65 ed deo On re pee 17 $0 » wottccse oo 138 nee ie BO |--------/eseeee 
. ‘ | v | 

| | 20 
Grn ath nnn 28 gp ee nn 065 |....----]..0----- $0 07 |.--.--.. OBE O63 |--------[---- 2-4] og: corrtess[eseseneeeceens wrottriecessceriescees 

Cream tartar ....................-..d0.. 200 beet tte eeetl ce cee oneeeeee 35 we eecceslecwceoes 35 |...----- 28 2 ee 15 tenet eee eee eens 20 $0 40 |..--.---|----+- 

2 
Ginger, groundccccececcceesceee-.do..| 220 cough fon 21) oj... eee ee eee cots re tl sence: 12 14 joe... ee | eens eee- 09 seeeetesfesensee 10 30 — voters 

Hops, fresh, pressed ............-.-.do.. 500 | ODD jeseeceeeee BS |..-..20.[.--.-ee rosrscesis sete se clo ass c ce: D5 fn n eee e fe nee e eee fe cere efi eee ener e ee efeee eee cere eels eee: [eee ee Indigo....... 2.22. .eeeee ee eeee eens OQ. 65 onsen gel cece eect eee a teeeneel eee eee wrrteeeelesereeee| 80 70 oor Poses asec sane asec eta oe ponearoe 
539 |.....--.)........1 7O 

Matches...........-.-2220.222++-. ZTO8S oxo |... 9 ec per en el ee 55 70 1...-.--., 60 M.eseeecdeeeteeefeceeecefeeeeeesleeceeeedessseeleeeeeleenesee $0 60 | BAM LT) 60 % | 2 | | 70 70 . | 85 | | | | 85 
| | | 80 | | | ! . Mustard, ground ............ .. pounds J60 jo... eee eee eee) 1200 flee eel e eee eee 28 j.-------| 2 | TR sees ee feeeeee ee] 10 [eee ee ee ee 13 | 40 Uses eee eefeee eee 

| | | | ! | 18 | ! 
| Peaches, dried..........2..222...-..do | 20,000, QBS40 | lec ec fece cence |eceen ees rotetcet|eemerseelenecsecs poe sees} OT | 80 OT oeeceses eee) ooeee $0 OG | eee 

~ 4 i i 100 
Pepper, ground, black...........---do-.- 300 Pe waeeeeee| 24 loceee ene le cece cee]. setteeerfeceeeee [15 12 j---s.-- feeeee eee 16 O73 )eeeseees] 16 30 covenneeeseees | | 4G3 |__......|........|.0...-2.| eee]. ereceeee[eneeeee-| 18% 16 |.---....|.-------| 19 | | 18 

| ! 19 
Soap, samples of, not less than five | | | | | 

. pounds of each quality submitted | | | 
must be furnished ... ---+--- pounds. 140, 000 .....-...--. $0 4.23 $0 034 | 04y85/$0 4.40 i$0 4, 12 044 ($9 03% 3. 94 04¢ $0 3.89 | $0 333 3.96 | 4.85 |... ee lense ee |e seen | enn er cee ew eens | i aa | ode A651) 4.30 064 | 04 4.02 | 4.29 4.31 | 5.20 , 

| ! | 4. 48 , | : 4.47 064 04g 4.38 | 4.57 | 4.70} 5.40 
. | o ¢ we ec eee wecee a ° : , 5. 60 | 162,995 seoerere|enees 454 04 5. 69 5. 80 , 

| | | 6.00 04 
. | | | 052 

Sodi, standard quality, in pound and | 058 . 
—  half-pound tin cans, packed in strong | | . ; 

. boxes, of not more than 160 pounds 
exch ores seeeseceesescos-OUBAS.| 3,500 | -2,290 eect veeceeee] 12 Joe ee eee elec e lee. 8 ae 8 Roe 08 Taare resisececcasisonarcicaccss|eeecsmarltenaces 

| Stare pounds | 2,200} 2,633 potetttfsteeee O44 |..-..--.].-..2-- 08t 38 a 

Sirup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 | 93 98 | 97 $0 23 | lonS........-.-..ccee. ..---. GAlions. Lance ccccelscccecce oe eee Le cccucclecce cee i wee eens le neces wo eeneee cence leew ne lemme cane lenccce gallons gallons | 5, 000 _- at oe 25% 39 28 26 

. | 38 (27s 33 27 
~ 8,050 | 33 29 

| 23 | 36 z irup, in kegs gallons 300 1 Lee 4 | 31 37 | 39 

| 38 iss , 33 
38 35 

| 103 10 | a" | Vinegar, in barrels do.. 600 weceetleweeseee| 12 [ole . coef eee eee 124 16 | | 
1,900 | is | | ‘necarin kee weeeeeee[eeeecee | BQ | 200 [eee | 28] 15 fof. Vinegar in kegs -...-............--.do.. 200 weceeefeceeeeee| 1D foes celle eae eee 144 25 | | 

| | 16} | 
Additional for Carlisle school. | | | 

Soap, toilet ........2...... ...... dozen. 50 BO |. oo. nee[eccccccclececcceslecececcc|ecececes srere-e-) 40 Bb fiw eee nescence ce efen eee eleee teen efee eee ec |e cc eee [eee ee el eeeeee[e eee eeeefeeee es 
° \ 45 

Soda, washing................-. pounds. 600 1,400 srresees|eteeseesleccreccclecceeeeelseeen eee] cereeeee| OD Tr rttesy 01% meeee ener e esses [es sercespecses sss csessse esses: srrtrces ses restescc cs



422 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. , 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. 
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Class 9. Oo EB a 5 6 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS. re 

rd 2 Points of delivery. 

a a] S . 
# xs a °o °o °o ° 

= 3 cS b b va a 

5 5 a | & 5 5 é 
| o oc MH | 4 A A Ai 

Bowls, pint, ironstone ..........-......doz.| 50 184 $1 08 30 69 |........| $0 75 $0 69 
Bowls, quart, ironstone ...-.....--.-..-.do..| 45 126 1 63 S33 |....---. 89 1 02 
Burners, lamp, No.0 ...--........-.----do..} 10 }.-.--...../ 1.00 81 |........ 71 79 
Burners, lamp, No.1 -.....-.-..----.---do..| 10 10 110 90 |....---.- 78 79 
Burners, lamp, No.2 ..-.-.-...-.----.--d0..} 10 10 1 60 135 |......... 1 18 1 25 
Casters, dinner .....-..--......-..---.-d0..} 2 64 | 3600 18 OO |........)........|.-2..... 
Crocks, 1-gallon....-.......-..---------do..,| 5 16; 180| @W7S |.....---]---..--.)..2..--- 
Crocks, 2-gallon.......-.-.-.-----..----do..| 9 83 360 | 4 20 |......-.)....---.-].--...-. 
Crocks, 3-gallon.......-.-.....-----.--.d0..| 6 Si §40| § 7O |. ...--.].------ Lee 
Cups and saucers, coffee, ironstone ....do..| 250 346 1 30 | 92 |....... 89 1 12 

85 
Cups and saucers, tea, ironstone.......do..| 60 78 | 108 | V7 {i....ee. 74 95 

62 
Dishes, meat, ironstone, 20-inch.......do..| 20 394 | 1075!| 1200 |......... 735] 8 00 

7 00 
Dishes, vegetable, with covers, ironstone.do.| 35 483) 700; 495 |......-.| 5 42 5 00 

8 00 4 50 
9 00 4 00 

Lamp-shades, paper. ..-...-...--..-.-,-do..| 6 163 190! £00 | ....... 85 |.....--. 
Lamps, glass, with bracket, burner, and 2 00 
chimney complete. ...................d0z.| 20 31h) 7 85 450 |......-.| 498 4 75 

Lamps, glass, with burner and chimney 6 00 |.....--.| . 3 80 
complete........22.2.eesseeseeseee---0z.| 10 254 3 40 | 225 |........1230] 290 

3 25 2 50 
5 00 | 

Lamps, student’s No.1, with burner, shade, 4 50 
and chimney complete ......--. --.--...--| 25 os reese 285 |........| @ 8S j......-. 

Lamps, tin, safety, kerosene, with burn- 3 2d 
OTS. eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ene OZ | 12 i 3 50 150 |........| 2 23S 8 49 

4 00 1 75 
* 2 00 

2 20 
Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner, No. 0.....-do..} 80 3e 40 | 30 |.....--- 29 |......-. 

. 70 By 
Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner, No. 1......do..| 120 136 45 32 poceteee Bi |........ 

75 
1 25 | 

Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner, No. 2......do..| 160 cil 50 42 |.....-.. 44 |........ 
90 

1 50 
Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, No. 0.......do..} 12 1% 70 BL oj... ee. ol j........ 
Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, No.1.......do..) 11 15 75 33 Jott BS |.....--. 

1 35 
Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, No.2.......do..| 4 4. \ 90 | 43 |.....--. A Joceceees 

| 60 | 
_ Lamp-chimneys, for student-lamp No. 1.do..| 45 A383 50 304 No eceeeee 2S |........ 

Lamp-wicks, No.0 ..-.-.....---......-.do..! 200 92 02 014 | $0 013 O11; 0145 
Lamp-wicks, No.1 ......-........-. .-.do..| 800} 75 03 02 013, O23] 013, 
Lamp-wicks, No. 2 ........--------. -..do0..| 250 249 05 033 0345 033 03-25 
Lainp-wicks, student’s No. 1...........-do..} 90 1163 08 05 052 | 05 5 
Pitchers, pint, ironstone ...............do..| 20 2975, 1 68 138 |.....--.| 134/48 15 | 

1 25 | 
Pitchers, quart, ironstone..............do..| 12 43 2 28 165 |.....--.| 156/18 70 

Lt 50 | 
Pitchers, water, ironstone ...........-.do..| 20 363 3 90 440 [.....-..| 297 3 00 | 

3 60 
Plates, dinner, ironstone...............do..| 250 389 1 20 82 |... ..--. 82 | 83 

70



) FOR CROCKERY AND LAMPS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 423 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 

of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

(Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 

made on comparison of samples, with which each bid was accompanied. | 
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. ee. ; , 
| os 2 Points of delivery. 

go Leer 
2 | E bs | . . | . 

| et & a a4 “4 rs 
. 2 | 2 e | & S 3 

3 s a | me mH 
| =§ 3 | 3 | 3 a E & E 

5 > & ® o 2 
6 | & M4 Z, Zi A 

a 

Plates, pie, ironstone....-. -----.-----dozen. 40; 8&2 $0 75 | $0 50 $0 50} $0 62 
0 

Plates, sauce, ironstone .-....-.....-----d0... 45 96 57 33 | 34 35 
| 36 
1 39 | 

Plates, soup, ironstone...---.-----------do | 60 |. 93 | 1 66 | 65 71 78 
75 

Plates, tea, jronetone .-eeccecceeeeeceeeo.-- 55 AS 89 | 50 50 | 50 
6t 

Reflectors, lamp, 7-inch ... oeceseseee doe. 15 38 3 25 | 1 75 1 23 1 70 

Salt-sprinklers .....-.------+-+---++----d0...| 20 443 75 a0 5 50 
0 B 

Tumblers....-.---eeceeeeeeeeeeee sees 0... 80; 105 | 40 | QS 27 27 
| 65 OT 

Wash-bowls and pitchers, ironstone (24 10 eee eeeee | 12 35 7 50 8 25 9 30 

pieces) ...---..-.22 222-2 - eee eee ee = dOzen. | 13,,|.....-..| 8 93 | 
| 

Additional for Carlisle School. | | | 

Chambers with covers ......-.-.------dozen. | 2 7 80 | 475 | 46s 5 75 
a
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424 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 425 

| 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Cortinued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples, with which each bid was accompanied.] 

. gi 2 s | > Pm | 

Z gq | 23 a & ei | 4g S 
. . 2 af 4 of yO S 4 9 ; ia | 
e E ig 4 . g Es ° 2 o0 id o sj q & ® 

s | f | 3 Z ¢ | 2 |"spl ee | 2) 1a} e/4)64 A a 8 Jd 8 5 Ho 

: Ha | & s | 8 | & | Eee) 48.) | &# | 3 )8) 4) 3 
| Hope | & 4 | gf | & | BBS | 332) 8) oS | 8) eo | a) : Class 10. 5 | & 5 of 3 | «wR UL 5 a sj} H|¢é fa 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. a Sc 
= rs Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
a eS $$ ee 
q E BS . eee TToooToooT7Ie a ET 
© e = td - . : a 2h j ; B \ 
b > | Bo | ¥ 5 | r _|a4] ¢ 5 .|88./ 318 | gs | 8 3 | 2 # 2 is bs 5 3 8 © 3 gg | AOS by gi KR 

| a | & 2 |e | fs A e | @ | R | | 2 iste} ei). | 2 | 3 , 5 5S o ® & B E A — Aad 4 A 

So é a | i & 8B | 84¥o; 2 | 4 | Ss | a& 

Baskets, clothes, large ..........-.........-.---.dozen. 9 Gd |... ee eee eee eee wecccleccceaas[ececeeee 
Baskets, measuring # bushel .......---.. 2. do. 6G 5 Lame nele nn ne cee leeeenawees . $7 40 $7 00 |------2-[ene reer eter e et en eee ene ee 

| Baskets, measuring 1 bushel ..--.-..---------.+-.d0.../ 9 BE 2. --- | eeeeee fee eeeees 8 ee DO cron ecenn ec necmeee [Lllinasnss|[renseees[eceesees[eeeensee[eeeere ce 
| Bedsteads, wood, double, 6 feet by 4 feet .....-.....-.. B50 |---. eee e [eee eee cele e nec e nels wee ee eens 4 75 ° 35 $6 25 oo eee $210 |... cece een e eee ee [eee e eee few ene ees 

: Bedsteads, wood, single, 6 feet by 3 feet................ ITB | een ence eee eens [ence eee ee eee eee: 2 56 5 80 23 oo lecceccccbecccccccleceeeces 

ROB Yoveeree)occceseafroreceece STIS) e°se [7777 oe 2 10 | 
Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, double, with casters, . 2 50 

6 feet by 4 feet. .....-.-...---- eee eee eee eee eee eee] 75 ggg 8 50 ae 815 $675 | $9.18 |... .enenc|enncencn[eeee eee [enuneeee|eeeeenee 

Taser esse se seeesproreeccee 8 00 |...---2--[eeueeeee 850; 7 50 
Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, single, with casters, . 

6 fect by 3 feet. ......0.-- 2-2-2 eee eee eee nee ence eee 190 BUSA [.2... ole eee f eee eens . 795 7 00 5 85 8 04 | ecocecccc|ececececleccecece[eceecee-[eceeee ee 

675| lO!” 7 50 6 50 

Blacking, shoe ..........-...ceeeeeeeee sees eee bOxeSs.| 1,800) 2,680 |........).....--- $0 024 _........'80 038 [$0 0 oe lee ceeee 
03 032, OA | -o 2 wl e een e need erent eeefer ere eee $0 03% oat 

| 034 
054 

Bowls, wooden, chopping, ronnd, 15-inch........dozen. 40 ME cele eee efe wee ew eeee 150 150 | Lccceeccleccecece{ecececee| $145 

Brooms (27 pounds per dozen) .....-..----+++++---d0...| 150 7 | a en 2 9s 1 40 201 dd ge 2s 2 90 

| | : 283/ 270| 297 BO 
| 2 90 3 00 . 

Brooms, whisk .-......-.-.20------eeeee eee eee e+ GO... 12 [ieee ee ccc eee ee ec e lee cen ae | een e ee eens 3 05 Adee eee 

| o weeeneacleeeeereone| sem maesucece 1 70 140 1 50 eo ner usawanali|veessaewawnvieaaseneciceessweemetieamenaee 
: 

- Bureaus, 3 Arawers ...020-- 02 ceee cee ececeneccenceeceeei 100 222 |........).. ....1 8 04 oe" ~ 200 ; oo. 
Chairs, reed seat .....-.-.-.--..---+------------- dozen. 15 sn a ne 3 25 6 50 B20 |-----2---efeennncccec[oeneweeniewsrrrscerissccerssissererrcjerccccestises se se 
Chairs, wood, solid seat, bow-back ...............d0... 100 |..-.-...-..|.------- |e ee ee lene ewe eee. weceueeenee-| § 00 6 90 wereeercec|ecceronser|ecccenecisreneecees|scceserc|scrssscsjecrsrs capes sere rs 

yk! PS ee es wecececucees 4 60 AB | cence eww n| ewe ccc enn fem eee w nn tee en ae ens| scence ce|scmenecelcenenccel tenes 

Chairs, wood, office, bow-back and arms..........do..- 3 BOG). .-- 22 [-e ee eee ee eee e ee vecceesneee-| & OO | _.. 

Churns, 10 gallon ........00.c0eee scence eecee ec ceecenaes 16 WD j.-.. 22 eee eel ee eee eee weecersenes+| EB OO | 14 50 |... 2-2 ---[eren ener erioererers[roonsrescstesecorscprorsercsierrs es sree eset 

Clocks, pendulum, 8 day-----s-rvereerecseserseeereee! 60 ovregigecleceeresferree| 8m BAB fone nnd nna ag | eT oneosenereses sees fesccccesfsccccd fT 
eyes 2 95 3 95 oe 3 25 

Clothes-pins ......-- 20-02. eee e ee cence ee cece cess QTOSS- 90 BAS |..2..22. |---| eee eee 30 0 38 at lie lee ewecc|ecceeeee 

Desks, office, medium size and quality................. 11 reeceegegelincttes weneeceefeeeen eee ee| . a 10 | fleece es 

eee a 20 00 rn 
Desks, school, with seats, double ..........---.----.20- 80 405 |......-.).....--- 3 i 350 £00 || ee lceees cefeceeeee: 

- 3 20 3$10| 36) °&«x4| | 
3 30 3 25 ; 

aOr more. eg OOS



426 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR FURNITURE, WOODEN WARE, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 427 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

(Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were inade on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 
Sanne REST RERIT = a DO 

3 & gy te. B ry | 4 | oF ij a a 3 | a 3. Sia 3 Ss | a; | £ 3 2 A Oo 3 i qj Ags i Q RQ | 3 O o 4 =| io) Bg me Ee 5 PZ a | Sa . Pa fay am | Wo] OBE eee | ae | pg 42 | a | w é : 2 
4 | if BPO] s 4 | A ee 

Class 10—Continued. < 3. TO  ———Soints of delivery. ti(“‘SéS;S*~™S 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. é % Points of delivery. | SEO 

es E . — . | : : 2 i j | ‘30 ad 

_ | 

z | 3 S | oF S| OF s a | OR Ha Pi s2 | & 
g a 3 P b : EF | & E 5 a ER e 5 5 a © o | © © o | 8 7 a A | oS S 5 a A 4 Zi a2 | w Ai A PY a 

Desks, school, with seats, single ......-...........cceeeeeecees 70 $3 25 |........0. dd liceececeeees $2 95 BV DO |... ewe bec e ee cee fone eee cone ee [eee e ee eee eee [eee eee eens 
: * 50 |< 3 00 |.-........ pec c eee eet lowe ene ceeees 2 65 27d 

275 2 50 : 
Desks, teachers'...... 2.2222... e cee ee eee cece ee eeunneces. 5 9 |..........]........8. cece ccccucleccccecccccc|scccucseenes 10 00 |. -2--- ne perenne enero ener eee referee re rerens[rscccerees 

12 50 
Machines, sewing, Domestic ‘family,’ with cover and acces- 

SOTICS ...- 2. +222 eee nee e eee eee eee ee ee eee ee eens 15 V4 [eel eee eee eee. vecece cee | BID BO [ooo occ ce cece eee ee cele ence eee feet e ce cee e ce] eee ee eeeeer [eee eeeeee | 
Machines, Domestic, No. 40, with cover and accessories ...... 5 5% |..........]....--..-. See BO OO | nc ccc ccc leccccececcce cece sees cefecec nec eee [ewes ee eneees [seme ee eeeeee[eeneear eee 

37 00 Machines, Singer’s “family,” with cover and attachments .... 15 A! ee ee $22 50 |..-.22 cence [ene e ee cee eee ZI DO |..-. 2-20 eee ee ee [ene eee cece [eee ee cece ee [ tere se ces Machines, Singer’s tailors’, with cover and attachments wrenee| 8 Cr ne O26 25\...002-----e|eceece ceeee= 3D DO |... 2. oe fee ee nf e eee teen [cee eet eloreccerces Mattresses, double excelsior cotton-top...............2..2.22-.] 100 |......200. 2 65 $3 00 ee ee 2 70 |. en len en cee eee |e nee ce rc nee fer ncn rceccec[eeresecees 
Mattresses, single excelsior cotton-top ..........-..0..20 seeaee 100 120 2 45 2 55 ee eresetteees|seeseeeeees BOD |... 222 wwe eee ne lee ee ee cee ee lene c ee renee lenereeeeee 
Measures, wood, 1-peck, iron-bound ...................dozen.. 1 43 @ WS j.....2--. ccc eca ce [enw ce cece ce |eeee ccc cweee| comes cece [rece eee nae [peee ee ceeene|ememaeseeeenlsecererens 
Measures, wood, $-bushel, iron-bound....................do... 12 8i|- 275 |..-........ “weeeeeee Disntsetecee[eerenereeeel 2 90 $2 50 bine [eee eee cee eee eee ewe nnlterrnscces 
Mop-sticks...... 2.22.2. 2022+ 0eeeee sees ceseeeee eeeeees ens GO..| 10 173 1 25 1 30 ne ieee eecceeleccceeceeees| 1 40 weer eee cle mee ee cece [eee e eee era neler c cas cacceelecrsceecce 

1 
. Pails, wood, three iron hoops, unpainted.................d0... 65 512 2 50 |.......... ee 2 90 1 90 |.--- 22 -n epee e men cen ene leon een ceenenlernecccece 

oreeseeeey 3.15 
Pillows, moss, 3 pounds each....-- 2.2... .2 eee cee ee wee e eee eee 150 244 TO |. oc. .eceee oo. | $0 48 | GS |... eee ee fee ee ee ctw e ete n nee cee eel roeececces 
Rolling-pins, 23x13 inches, exclusive of handles....... dozen... 5 nec e wee ee le eee e eee] cece eee cne aoe PIII wees] 96 wee ee eee elie en eee eee le nen ew cee n elec eeecennacleccorccces 

Washboards, zinc...-..------ sence eee eee cece ne cee ee ee GO... 85 |.........- 1 87 |.......... eee ccleeceeeeccece! 2 5D |. ee ele ee eee ee lene eee eee cela ween cece nel eonaseceee 
99} |.......0.. III SIEEIU[INNEU EINE 25 

1 Washstands, W00d ....-. 2.2202. 22-2 eee ee cee eee cence cee ene es 110 128 1 40 85 _clece cae cucces 90 | 93 [wee ele eee eee ee [eee ene ene e re leem nnn cece nelenccescces 
: ners | 95 | 2 37 

1 23 | 
Washtubs, cedar, three hoops...........-...........-.d0zen.. 75 BS yy|------- 22 -feeseee eee | ses teessalessseceneess ai4 60 125 [eee eel eee eee eee ee lene n ne renee clocecorsces 

| | ween cee meciens 13 90 . . 
: | | — @12 40 

; 11 00 
Wringers, ONOENOS vreeeessereerereerceeseeeceeeecceeeeceneea ce] 30 58 2 50 2 44 oo . 2 55 | 2 913). 22-2 elec eee fee eee ere een len meee ren eeleneroncces 

| | a I 

Ciass 1i—SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. Cass 11.—SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 

Blankets, horse...-.. 22-2... 2c ee cece ce nee w ns ceweun ceccccnacces 90 BB4 |....2. 2.2. [eee eee eee. cee ccc wcclecweeaccccceleaee cee wsneelemw eee cece ee les ence enen| se eseeeees $4 50 3 50 soretccees 

2 50 
| 2 10 

Bridles, harness ....-. 2.200.222 26 eee e ee eee ee eee enee ee GOZON.. 5 BE eee el eee een ee cee ec cece cect ne ccecce|eecceccncceelecseescccceeleneeeenees $4 00 17 00 wrrrrsssaessissercssses 
Bridles, riding -...-..... 2.22.2 e eee eee ee cen e ee eee ee AO... 8 ee cece cccwccleccwee sconces |seneeecceewelece cece eee ee see e meen eal scene ences § oo soseeecawenelerccsccces 

Bridle-bits, tinned, curb ...... cece cecenes ceeecccaceeee GO... 22 BOS) .----.- 22. [eee ee eee. veeccecccclencccacccere 41 O02 99 |------2---[---- eee 1 oe 90 |----eeeeee 

89 1 75 
Brushes, horse, leather-backs...............020--00+-----00.../ 6 |...---.-0e[------- ee, 4 85 cme we cccc|eccccececees 5 50 | 3 50 |e - ee eee ee eee eee lence ee cree 15 00 * ae 5 00 to 3 70 7 50 0 

WDE Je. 6 75 ce beteece ceeeee 950. 3 90 | 05 
Buckles, roller, harness, }-inch loop .......-..-.....---. gross.. 1 Sf .--- see eee f eee ee eee wewewcccecleucccccecces 835 1 20 [.------ 22 [enero rere ee |e ee ene eee ees 90 |..------+- Buckles, roller, harness, q-inch tinned iron .......-.....-.do..., 3 | Al} eee eee. newuecccc|cceuceceanee 50 ( ) eee eee eee 60 |.--------- Buckles, roller, harness, #-inch tinned iron ...............do... 8 135% a a ee 60 | BD |. ene eel ee eee cee lnmeeee coeane 65 |-----+---- 
Buckles, roller, harness, 1-inch tinned iron ...............do... 9 143 liveseecec{ececeneces voce cc cenc|eceeeceereee 82 BNO |.2- 222 - eee eee eee lene ee eee ee 90 |---------- . Buckles, roller, harness, 13-inch tinned iron ..............do:.-. 8 USh |... eee eee. cece cccccc|cuucceeecce: 115 1 50 | 22. ee eee] eee eee ee eee eee eee eee A 2S |.--------- Buckles, trace, 14-inch .........-..-.0-0...0..2-0--------- PEs... 130 87 Lleeeeeeecleeee eel, vec cwecenc|eccccacccence 6 10 |... eee ele eee ee eee Af |......--.- . Buckles, trace, 2-inch...... 2.2.22. 222+ eeeene eee ee eee 0... 40 SD |..---. ee /e eee ee eee Meeccecce |cecceecceces 114 15 jee ee eee fee eee eee eee eee eee : LG roeecet eee Chains, halter, with snap, 43 feet, NOD erereneceeee seers OB 6 Gj |.-------- |-----0---- wecccccee: |eveccavccess 1 88 | 2 20 |.--.------ lene eee e eee oe #68 soeecesces 

Cinchas, hair ..............2222.22ce- cence cee vee ee GO... 5 BEI eee vce ce ecnc|cccccccencee|conceccccece{ececceccesee|eeeeseeees[ecereeeees 3 50 3 50 |..-------- Cockeyes, or trace hooks, japanned, 2 ine oo 2d. 5 Qe leew ee eel ecw ewe ee caw w ccc cce| ecw ce cccccc ccc n cs emmm es | cece ee cence eee eee ene ele ee eeneeee IE DO |..-------- Cockeyes, or trace hooks, japanned, 23-inch ... ........do... 5 oS |... ee eee eee ee eee www ccc w cal cece cw cece cele w ee ne come e|ce nee ences leew eee cee facet cement e seen ee eer eee A 10 |.......-.. Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 2-inch....................-d0...' 5 HG fo... ee lee. eww nucccc|ecccccccccave 33 TQ |e ne eee e ee] eeeeeeee- IIT AS |...------- Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 24-inch........-.......... do...| 5 QS ecw eee ee leew eel weccceccec|swocnccccces 42 96 [2-2 - eee eee i ene eee ence leee eer ceree 60 | .------. 
w Delivered in Chicago,
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City. un oo, | 
yy under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; ; ; oe | 

I A awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 

| I I Pg Py 
| ° P [og | se a 2 hi & a 

; Lh x SS . e Ps . om nS - S e | 

2g) we | Bg | 3g Ag BE ae ae ie e ri 4 om | Class 11—Continued. 5 | F | oe Fe | ge | : F Bg KS ce 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. | o | F O wn | ars oO Fs , 

| # | e Points of delivery. 
+ Ss oo 
a 6|.UC«Sg | 

: s = . 

oo Z & New York. | New York. New York Baltimore. | New York. | New York. | New York. | New York. 

Collars, horse, medium...........cc2e0020ce eee ceececeeeccncecceeeee....dozen.. 60 foece cesses wo |} | 

| 543 $13 50 |. 2.22... .e eee [oeeeeeeeeees #13 00 bene cnnsceee[e cece cen eesleenseenerewsfeceeeenncene | 

Collars, horse, large .-.......20---ceeeeeeeecceceeececccescccccecccecee se. d0... ah. 18 00 1B op 

83 13 50 |.......22. 2 eee [eeeeeeeeee ee 16 00 Lance cece nccleeeeencccens[coneceerscneleneusenseees 

Collars, mule......020..2eeee cece ne cece ee cece ce nccecs ceceeeccccceceescee dO... 6 |... 15 00 Vo ; | 

. 13 5O |... eee ee lew eee wee eee 16 00 [occ ccm ccc peewee een cfe meee nce nm enle meen encccee 

sa 1808 8 Halters .-. 222. ecc ene cece eee e ccc eee e ee cence cance cect ecenceccecsae--..d0...) ° 12 12 18 50 

10 00 . Hames, Concord .......-.. 502222 cece cece eee eee eee ce cee ece eee seceeeenccs Pails. 30 |....e eee. ee. 5 15 . 
136 BO | ecece cece eee e [eee ene nceeee|caceeececcce[ereeeeeneces|seemeeneenee #085 seneeeeweece 

Harness, double, with breeching, Concord hames ...............-....----.8ets.. 305 |............ & ween eee eelee wee e eee n ee lew wee e cee ene lente meen anelancsecnrcees 

ae 28:06 |... seen c ee e[eneveenecees 25 50 |...0--eceees BL 75 |en cece eneeefece ene reeees 
| 22 98 23 50 | 

Harness, double, without breeching, Concord hames..............--....--.0... 100 |.--......... id 75 | | 

. 2075 ~ 21 50 

Harness, plow, double, with back-band and collars, Concord hames ........do... 110 259 13 0 

i | De (eee eee 20 75 $13 00 |.--. 2-2 wenn [see cee ee nae le meer enenens Harness, single. .....-. 222.2222 2 eee eee cece canoe ee ce eccceecceecee. 40... 1 aa 11 00 
Leather, harness (15 to 18 pounds per side)...........................-pounds.. 10, 000 9,494 | veveetensaee[eceeseceeeee 04 |............ res 

wreeee stesso ON eg eae _ cece cc ccccelecncveaecees 35 
Leather, lace (sides) .--.-. 0. cece eee e eee eee eee ee cee cee cece ee cc cence eecece ccc cel 60 | 46 BPR) -oosee seen eee $0 ey 31} 324 

50 $0 55 BB | once nw cme ene |e eee eww e cc en| sense sacanes 50 54 Leather, sole, hemlock... .......-------...seee- seeeeeceeeeeeecensseess-- pounds... 1,700 |.....- 0.2 ee 
53 

Leather, sole, Oak... - 2+ 0120s cence neces eee e rece cee ee cree eeeeceeeeeee eee dow] 1,690), vontensone cens|scorrcrrrrst: osereecogege|oserstnneerspern enn cee 21% 
i 3,123 ee . 34 wwe met cw m cess cect merce mss ett emseseee(saase, oer ames 354 Rings, halter ............00. 22sec esos cece eee eee ence nee eee n ne eeenen sense + QTOBS.. i wane eee weenee 30 32 

183 Leceeceeee wees " 6 1 a ( 80 1 90 
Rings, harness, assorted ...........eeceeeecceececcceecceecccseeescceeee s+ -€0.-. 7 24} soeeee cece cee Le et 1 15 

| ween ee ceeee ees BG |. case eee e cn [acc c cece wenn |eceee ence ee e|e encom aseces a 

= 39 Saddles... 00. eee eee cee eee cece cence tens ewes cewaneenncceneuseecccece. 25 56 49 

i | 6 10 5O |. -- nn e enn ele mew ec ew cle nee e reece mere ene enee SurCingles .--- 2... eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ence eee e eee wesce ees GOZED.. 4 32s 9 25 6 75 . Wax, saddlers’, African 22.2.2 s000 ee cece es ceeees ee eeeee eee eeeeneceees- pounds... 35 42 1 50 BO | onc cc wc c elec ccc cee e ccf ccc c ee ccc wae |e cen we cece ee few eee cece ne | anne ee eens Wax, shoemakers’, African....... 2.2.0.2... 0. c cece cence nescence neecce sce lO... OG 9S nena ae 3 10 (cece ee eee coc co ees ennn ee 

Additional for Carlisle School. weucccceae cece 13 WO ovcccccc ncn cl ence ccccnce|ecence cancun [ececcccccwce[sccccceceees 

Bridle bits, tinned, X.C., ring.... 0... cee ee cece cee ce ceeccccees ++ GOZeN.. 40 40 | 
60 BD |. eee e eee selec eee e cence e|eenwen cree ee loner ceereces a 

Buckles, harness, ‘‘sensible,” §-inch tinned iron...........--.....--+---. QTO88.. 20 20 50 75 | a 

Buckles, harness, ‘‘sensible,” 2-inch tinned iron.........-.....--000+022+- 000... 26 26 56 a7... | eee. 12 |.eccceseevee 
Buckles, harness, ‘‘sensible,’’ Z-inch tinned HOD. ees eee eee eee eeee reese eee dO. ..| 27 | ay 66 og Lupin pit pe gg 
Buckles, harness, ‘‘sensible,” 1-inch tinned iron......................+----0..- 10 | 10 yD 108 I 100 
Buckles, harness, ‘‘sensible,” 14-inch tinned iron .................0-.6-----00... 14 | 14 20 Igy IPP ag PIII 

Clips, trace... .- 2. see sence eee eee cee ee eee eee eee cee eee ec eeeees DATS. . 300 | 300 1 25 D207 | onan nnn ncclennccuccecuccleccccccuacce be nennereees 1 80 emecucuccee 

Hames, Concord, 19-inch wood Clip. ...... 000.0000. cecececcceccccccccceucs..€0...| 400 | 400 3 4 watt cence freee cece ne eo een cme nnefenn ener cess sooner esenee 

. | 65 60 | : | Leather, calf-skin .-..-. 02-0. 2-22) ee eee cece cence cee ners ees eneees pounds. . 200 200 5d 
Rings, harness, 13-inch ...........-- 220-22. seen ee eee eee teen eee gross.. 14 | 414 cc cecccclececcncewecece BB | on cccc ccc cccleecccecccccc/ecccccccccccleceecccccces|ccesscuceens 

Rings, broeching, 14-inch ...... 2.2... 22. eee eee eee ee eee ce ee eens AO... 7 | y tenes sé oe) PO ag TT 

i i | 1 31 90 |... eee a lee eee ee ne | eee ee cece ee [ee eee eee e eee 94 |... eee ne, 
Ink, blacking, pints ......-. 222222 e ee eee eee ee cence eee. Gozen.. 4 | 4 112 Rivets, hame, j-inch, No. 7 wire ...... 22... .002 cence eee eee eee eee “pounes._| 48 | 48 1 25 1 20 |... cc cece cele cc ccccceeuc|cceccceccene 1 00 |..........-. 
Sheep-skins (assorted Colors) .........200..ccccee ce ececee ec ceee seeeee-ozen..| 6 | 6 eee 0 4D bocce cee cc cclenncccccccccleccccccccccclecccecnccces AQ |.....--..--- 

Ferrets, Ke Coes seen eee teeters eee e cease ter tenee ect etee eee eee eres 0. | 4 je. +2 ee eee wenn came e wees meee wee eeece Y SO [occ cc wel ccc wee eww we] ewww ac em ene lec meee een eelsc nce encenns 
| | 4 weeeee we anenanae 62 ee mate mera eeloesi nema aevreneino aon bers aonel(zseenne eeanne 58 easeeepnenan 

RR A wane aceeane woee 70 ee a a ee ee eee eee a ee ee ee ee 2 ee 2 ee ee oe | 61 ween enatanee - 

a Awarded to Carlisle School. | ew
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] | 
aS a a aaa ora eer anne aeeenennnS Uae eee ao gp ppp PT j . . . 6 + ° 2 Be . | . B 

: . Q . @Q q D a © 1) a | qd eB 

geienl 3 | & | Bg fs Ss |f)/38);, . | 8 as « | & | BILE 
elE| 2 |#] 4 gs [elo| &§ /S ie] 4) Fo 2! 8 2/8 £ 3 a « q @ 5 r £ 5 S : by o eh A a a & <q 4 
a | 3 : E| & a a S oj) S| e 5 |.-Sel 3 FA jie 
Fleiss [4) 6] - 6 |S |e |Hle) e |g) 2) & | a [eee 8 2 2/8 E : : : | = 4 ce 

H/2) 2 |e) me o| @ | me EIS) 2 8) 2 | & | 4 jibes < | 2 \e)e 
Hie] & |S] ee e | ¢d |s jal¥! 6 | &)a)] «6 | a BFF & | <4 ]5]A 

Class 12. ‘ — tt ttt eee 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Points of delivery. 7 Points of delivery. 
i i iti : en ee es TO ara S (Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) 3 Ss 2 eq Ss | 74 bp 

res & Se ° wo |O oO. 
2 E m2 HE AA! eg 9.2 FB e a. eon |e] ¢ Os ; 
3 Fo - 4 aes | 4a | & BA) ad a < 
>| » |8/./88 |e]. . | 6 | lols @8o]e8@)15s] 3 | s |B] B | B [6/8 

|2) € 8) siBLlsi a] | 2) 8 | & laleleuz/Psie°] $ | Slee) a | & / gis 
A q ac .@ af @\;elasZ a e g 5 s | + 
a g BS |pedie | s 3 BE |ezlelese | be) EG 2 /B/5 | 1 & |al8 S| & | 42/5 /a!4 2) 5 | 4 | aw |[6|5(88 lazsiz | 6 | 5 ja | al a [ola 

Dolls.| Doil. Dollars. Dott. Dolls. Dollars. |Dollars.| Dollars.|Dol|Dol|Dollars.| Dolls.| Dolls.| Dollars. |:Dolls.| Dolls.| Dolls. |Dollars.| Cts. | Cts. 
AXI]@ STCASO 0.22. eee eect new e nese eccnnceslOZe- 300 449 ne ee Wl... 88. 57 wee eee ae 7T2l ole eee eww mam ar leona se lew mm nef e anew ees ol se meee cones 60 ease eans 60 50 

| 1 25) 60 82 84 63| 75 
72 1 32 82 

, | 774 
Bags, grain, seamless, 24 bushels...............doz..| 180 Qh i... [eee efe eee cell cece lo eee eee 2995 1........ 1 99|....|....] cc ce elec ee ce lace cwel eee eee cceleceee-|------/ EB OS |... ew [eee ee. 
Corn-planters, hand .......-- 22-042 --2--- ence eee nee 50} BOS |......]-.22./.22.....).....]....... 95 \........ 1 55|....|.--. 1 QB) cele eee ele wee e eee few w ee [pence [eee e ee elem eee ee leweefenee 
Corn planters, l-horse....... 2.2... ----ee eee en neces: Ql. eee. -ae[seecceleaeadeaeecce.|..... |... ccccccccleccccccclececcecc] co-lecee| 1B OO)... 2. [ccc cele e cece e ec lowe eee |e cece nfee eee e| cere ne e|ewesfeeee 
Corn planters, 2-horse. ... 2.02... cece cece ee cece eecces 1 3 |......|.....1........1.....L eee | BO OO)... lcnncec[eneecececlececceleccceclececcce|seeecees{eeee[eeee 
Corn shellers .... 0 2.2.22. e eee eee ee eee n eee cceceenns 5 4 | 400)...../........).....]1....... 550 | G YB)... el ee fee [eee e ee ee [eee ee [eee ee | ewe e cece elee eee eleeeeee [eee e ee s|eceee ee [ee eelenes 

8 00 | 
Cradles, grain, 4 fingers with scythes ......---.doz.. 3 Qh |......|.....).....00-1000-l eee 0175 | 22 00\........|.---|.ccclececceccleceece|eccees[eceeeeeccleceee-[-ee-e-!-------| 19 40]....).... 
Cultivators, 1-horse........2.20202-0ceececececeseeee 5} 0 64 | 4 (00... 80 wt 6 00. 4 BOL... -cleccece{eececescc[eeenee[eccece[eceeete[eeseeeee[eeeeleees 

5 00 
Cultivators, 2-horse ...-......cacceececessccsccaccues 35 2O |....-.|.....]........|.....] 7 7B oo ee ee eee seesaseefeeseeee _— lea 5Q)....--|..---- 21 00).----- wpe feenfcten 

Fanning mills ..... 02.2... oe. coe ee ee eee eee cece nee 7 BQ [eee efecto _...-----| 42 5O)......-./000-[.02.) 22 fee. cece eee cece ee fececerefeeceesesfenefeces 
Feed cutters... 2.2... ee cece ee eee eee cece en eeee 9 9 |4 25).... |........|.....|....... oe ee 4 50\........|.---|.- elo. eceee rescesfeccecs|oatccceedicecesDieccoe score ig a 
Forks, hay, ¢. s., 3 oval tines,.54-ft. hdl......-..doz-.| 110} 2474] 3 97/..... 3 60!.....| 4 15 3 80 B96)... 2-22 -[ee [eee elee ence ce fee eee e leew cee lec eset eee fece ee eleee eee ie reece! 5 SS)...).--- 

4 50 4 05 = , 4 70 4 28 | ! 3 97 i 5 I 

Forks, hay, c. 8., 4 oval tines, 54-ft. hdl .........do... 12 443) 6 00)..... 5 63)... _ceeeee 5 23 |, B50... -- cle neclecccleccccecc|eccccc|eccece|-cencccee orn weceaes 4 86)... ceee 
6 75 6 30 : | | | | 6 18 - 6 98; 

Forks, manure, ¢. s., 4 oval tines, long hdl......do... 18 G12] 5 20)..... 495|..... 5 64 5 23 | BOSS... cece lene cleccclecccccce|eccccelececcclececceces[eceecs(eaeeceleeee---| 4 S6)....).... 
6 25 5 63, | | 5 51 

6 30 
Forks, manure, c. s., 5 tines, long hdl., strapped fer- | | 

TULO .- 2. ee ne nee ee eee eee ee LOZ. 5! 215; : 90).--.. 8 78|.....| 9 35 8 50 10 00).--- 2.22) oe fennel eee elec ee ee fee ee ee fee eee ee efeee eee lee eee ee eee e ee] ORE 
0 50 9 45 

Handles, ax, 36-inch, hickory No.1 .-.-..........d0... 09 0,5052 |......).---.)......0.[....-].0.00ee 130 |........| 1 29).-..]....|.c..08-- LOD) iereeeee we----| 1 134 1 24 Jrnee eee c[ewee[eee 
1 33 . 

Handles, hay-fork, 54 feet.............--...-.--0.-- 40 MAO |......|..... 1 47|.....| 140 80 |e eeeeee. ee de wee e wees [seen ee fee e eee leweee ee | 70... wees 
Handles, hoe, planters, cased .........-.-......d0... 200) LAS |... llc cl lowe wee eee c leew nee 1 OO |......-.)..---- 2c lees: superbe 120). 2eeeeedeneees wenn ec fee nee e ele ene e ee eee leeee 

Handles, pick, 36-inch, No.1, cased.............do..- 12) 77% |..-22. |e eel eee elle ee fee e eee BMO |... epee eee fe IL 25 ee 108 eee eee el eee [eee eee fee eee ee [eee efee es 
Handles, plow, left-hand.........-..---......-.d0... 30 67 1 78).....|..2..022|.ccncleccecee 175 |..---. eee eee 5, 3 00\.-----1.-.0-. vane neeceleceeee eee ecafeee cee feee cece feeeefeees 
Handles, plow, right-hand .....................d0... 30 SBE] 1 7B cele eel c eee OWS |...-0-- [eee fee (E40, 8 00) ee fee ef ee eee freee [eee ee fener ee fe ee ee ee s]ee epee 
Handles, shovel, long, cased .........-.-.....-.d0... 12| US [occ ecel cl cco el eww le wwe eee 4125 |....... 142)... |e ele ee eee ee lee eee cee [ewe eee lence eeu lene eeee 1 35)....)---- 
Handles, spade, cased......--..2-2..-2-2220002-0... 12) BD jicee eel celle wee e lee neds eee ee 175 |.....--- 1 72)... crpeeteteedessees vance lence eee weleneeeeleeee cele weeees 1 eee [ooo 

Harrow teeth, square §-inch, headed ....,.....-lbs..| 2,000, 1,250 |......|.....|......../..... 034 O28).. 2.222. [eeeee eee oe ORY. eeejnee vee eee|eeeecseee[eeeeee| cee ees a a 

Harrows, 40-teeth ..-.. 222... eee eee eee eee 15) cose e eee e le eee eelececcleccacccel-eaee| 6 75 ee ee ee 50] ... 5 50,....-.].----- beeeetteefeeeeefeseees cece eee [ew eee eeeleweelewes 
YD |.nnnne|eee-o[eeeeeene|eeweeleoweons vesececee[eeeeecee[ee vee! |---| 600 | | 

Hoes, garden, solid shanks, 8-in ................d0z.. 70; 48354) 2 75) 3 05 257|.....| 2 85 9 64 3 00 eerie _ ope rrrtes|iceeeceas soorecperea eeeeee 2 As... Lees 
3 00 2 74 

Hoes, grub,c.s., oval eye, No. 2 .--.eeseeeen--0sO. ee 3 32h 5 04 6 25).....-.-/...-. eewavee 5 25 weomemw wat seme samme efo ese li cael ewww ee melo manne 3 25).-------- reese eee ee ee ecccclecccsecidees eane 

Hoes, planters, c. s., solid shank, 8-in........--.do...| 90|.........-| 3 7513 90| 3 34 3°75 398 |..-..2..[secccees[ecee| ce [eseceecs[eccecs[eeeeee|eceeeeeee] coeee[eeesec[eeeeeeed 8 8O)2..[000. 
2151 | 400...... 373 4 10 | | 

Hoes, planters, c. s., 10-inch, with eye ......-..-d0-.-| 24 0).-...cceeeleeece-| B 80.0... -2.[-cene[eceeeee] vceececcclececcccclececcccclecee{ cee] cacceee/eeeee B Borceepmpre Leneccc[ecceseeeleceelaees 

813i eae weet e ew asfoew mek eato sz eaeiccuneae samveecee|(oe- BP aeeaninseneannizraeneti-ce wee ene ee eeeeee | 28 | 

3 48 | 
3 60: | 

Knives, hay ........0..scee eee c ee eee ee eee s AOZ-. 3 5 nl Aa |) 9 O0|..-.---.| 14 78)..-.).22e)eeeeeeee serene fee e es ce ecevees[ececceleeeee [oceeees 8 O0}..-./.... 
Machines, mowing, single trees, double trecs, and 

| . neck yoke complete, with 24 extra knives.........{ 10 BO i... el... | weno wc le cee | 4600 - 52 OO|..-.....) BL 45lee eee eee def 188 00 Lee eee ele ee ele nee 
Machines, mowing and reaping combined, complete, : . with extra knives for each... .............. vot 2 Dl cncecleceneleccuwewslsennsc|eeneens 110 00 seveeeee ginger wawe leew ce erlewecce|cwec cele me een ccleeeeee leecwecleceneeelsenceearfise lowes 
Machines, reaping, complete, with 24 extra knives... 8 | cceweleewcclecccvanclencec|-senees SQ OO)... -. ---| SO BO. cede c ee cee lene wee le cee cere ec een e (O68 OO Lececnclennncccleceseecrfeccclncne



432 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 433 

. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 15, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples, with which each bid was accompanied. } 
me ST SEER ENE EET I | 

. : | | - | 6 | | | 
: . . 3 | . 2 O 2 | . | 

a | e g | ; , 5 3 | 3 oj g 
g 3 | es a . . oe m A H & "op a |_| 8 : E J gd | & 5 rj 3 Z 3 
a a < e 3 s a 5 S| 5 3 3 Fy 
E g | 5 a 0 3 - 2 . ; ¥ 
a 2 é : E . bd i. Hi a & ; 4 2 Hi re = 5 Ad y 4 | 8 4 5 es | @ | 

Class 12—Continued. — ———-_——_ > XK? hv my 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
(Delivered packed in quantities as required.) . oe | ja, | 

; : 3 | ged Bes | sg 

5 ef A of eyo | Ba © g 2 Am a . 
S| & r a 2g $52 | ve | 2 # rd ns DO Ad 
P| 2 5 6 | eH. $ ; E 6 B |g Sue | 5m c Sc 
2] 2 | w | ® | age 2 3 2 | wR | PR | BE4 | Re | RB | PF 
a a E & b'a 3 g g S e z S ged | pa B B 
5 B o sj © U2 Ay a "3 9 o | © ‘9 "52a @ Pa \2 o 
oc o A o A oO O O A qi Oo Oo a Ai Ai 

Machine, thrashing, 6 horse-power, complete.........-.. L foc cece ce een] eee cee e ewe wen ene $400 00 [....2. 2222] $400 00 [oe ee ec c ee eel e ee eee cee [ewe eee cent few e wees cee leew eee ceee 
Machine, thrashing, 8 horse-power, complete............ L fee eel ne cee een le wwe eee lenm mee nnes 420 00 |.......22.] | 480 00 fee ec eee lee e eee eee fen eee eee eleemmne ccecleceneeenes 
Machine, thrashing, 10 horse-power, complete........-... 1 BD foe elec een nee 450 0O | ....2. 222) 475 00 | oe ee cee eee ce ee lec wee cee lene eee cee [ewww ne cee | sewer n ace 
Ox-bow keys, 2-inch.....--..----..-eeee eee eennee-dOZ..{ 40 Zi $0 45 |.-2-- cn -feneeeeees wee ee eee leceee eens BO | BO BW [oo ccc [cece ee few e meee nee lenn eee eeee $0 44 

| 53 to 55 
Ox-bows, 2-inch .....--.--. 2+ -----+-see-e eee eee --dO--.| 80 | BGS |---| eee wenn eececeeees}.c..05-2-| BOO Fa 
Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 and 6 pounds, 

C72) rn 75 $5 20] $6 45 ).......... wees eeeeeel oo eae ee 5 00 650) $4 751.0... ee le eee eee [ewe eee eee | BA WS |e... eee 
Plows, 7-inch, ¢.9., 1-hOrs@...... ....00 een ee cece en weeene 2 VY cc nnn wee l enw w we elon ewan nuns wee e eee ee lice eee | Cece e eee eee nee e ee eefeceec eee sfe cee eeneee| BBWS |... wee eee leew wee eee 
Plows, 8-inch, ¢.8., 1-horse.-.....-.-2. eee ee eee eee cee eee 7 WG [owe elec ewww elon ewe enne. wen e cee eee li cee cee eee le cnc eee ecclecwccecee [oceeeceeeleeee eens] 4 &@ lool lee eee eee ee 
Plows, 9-inch, ¢.8., 1-horse..--.-...--eseeeeeeceeeeeneee| 8 BA [oo c cele cfc cece e ee waeesnneee | ccc ccccce|eceecceees|eeececerec|ececeserclecccessee ) Mh GO [occ pce ee fee ween eee 
Plows, 10-inch, c.s., 2-horse...-.-. 2.2.20 --ee ee ceweeeee--| 180 URS [2.2.2.2 |. eee ef eee eee eee. wee cece eels ecm n cele ence ew cence eenecnfenecccccelecasccceee| G6 BO foe cele al cece eee 
Plows, 11-inch, c.8., 2-MOrse... 2... eee wee ee cence ees| 40 AD | uo e ceca lene ween clown nce ene wee e ence eel Cenc es lence cecaeclececcceeee IIIT[IIII i S| 
Plows, 12-inch, ¢.8., 2-horse..--... 200+ ----eee-ee-e----| 230 De 6. ee es ns ee a eS aS > 9 | 
Plows, 14-inch, c.s., 2-horse..-.....---.+.---------------| 60 DE fine ccc cen | ewww cele nce eecces wee eee etic e cee eee [ce ee wwe eee le cece tne le cc ec wee leenecccees | AS SO |... ok [eee ee ene eww eee 
Plows, breaking, 12-inch, with rolling coulter, gauge- | 

wheel, and extra point.....--...---..--.----05--------| 60 ABD [oe ef eeepc eee e ewes wets ece tee] c ee eee eee | ee eee eee | cece reese eee ee ee [eee cece: 12 OO |... we. ee eee ee eee eee eee 
Plows, breaking, 18-inch...........0sceeeeceeceeeceoecee| 15 WG jo... ee eee eee. wee e cee e ee) cece ee ee | cece wee ee | nce cece cele c cece cee fee eee e eee! BZ OO |...) cece eee eee e enews 
Plows, breaking 14-inch.......s.ccsseesececeeeeseces---| 10] | @ [1....2...)sc2esee-loeceee eee Dineeeeeet hee ee lieee ee else seeee fol) 92 00 LITT TT! 
Plows, shovel, double........--0--.--e see eee ence -----| 85 | > ee ee ee en wee e cence || 2-32 
Plows, shovel, single .......--.---.ecceescnsccacccnccee-| 25 DM oJecee ee ee eee ee fee eee eee wee eeeeeee pV a 2-79 
Pumps, iron, 3-inch cylinder.........-..-.-----esee0---- 5 9 2 06 |........|----ee eee wees eens | cece wees 190 3 25 208 |. cece cele ce emcee e lene ene ewes lewmene scclecnaceneee 
Pumps, wWo0d ..-.. 22-222 eee ee ee eee nee e ence ne enn 8 85 ae ©. rs veceeeeeetl ice c le ees lec ec cannes B00 |. 2 ee elec eee eel ne cee eee lene eee cee [ewww ee ewes lecneweeeee 
Pump tubing, wood, with necessary couplings....feet..| 300 | 1,837 OS |.....-..|...---.26- wee e ccm e elec e eect ee lene e eens O(a 
Rakes, hay, sulky ........-0 20sec eee eee cece eee cenee 3 BD [eee eee lee eee ee eect eeeeee 20 00 |... eee eee eee lene cee cele eee cee eee lee e een e ees WIG TE |. eee eel eee wee eee 
Rakes, hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows.......-..--..-.doz.-| 100 MS |... e | eee ce lenw ene cee wae cesses] ecco el eee BOS |. lee eee lee eee wee eee ewes eee e ee ces [peewee sees 

2 00 ° , 
Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth.........-.do...] 60 193.5,|..........| 2 20 $2 16 weeccenee leceeeaeeee 220 |.ecc cece lee eee een cee [eae ence ne lene eee eceel|eecceneeee| KZ OS 
Scoops, grain, medium quality, No.4........-..--.do... 4 G8 j...--- 2 ele eee ee 7 40 nec eeeees 9 25 6 70 |.nn.ceenee|) BG BO [ooo eee cele wee cee teen wee lene ewe cee 

7 75 ones eeenes 9 40 6 75 7 25 6 45 
Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed in cases, went eeenee . 

COZEN. 0.6 cee eee eee eee c en ene eee enc tewneecenscneel 70 913 5 48 |......-. 4 95 beeen eeeeli ce eee eee 5 33 7 00 |... cee elec eee e ne lec ee eee ee e| eee e ne cee el seman eens 3 20 
to 6 00 | to 5 75 

Scythe-snaths . 2.2... eee eee ee eee ne ewe ee cone e GOZ.-| 80 |.....----. 4 65 |....---- 4 05 a 5 50 AAD [occ cel] cee afew e cee w es leew cence eeeeeeeees 3 35 
: 765; 4 87 weoncanneas 5 13 emer mmm ent la wee enw wes|eseeee--- we mwmecamawel omar nnweef[emamananweasloene espe an(eaannnnweaeeianwwaesneaee to 4 87 

Seed-drill . ..2- 2. ee eee nce e eee cam eme nce eneneenes L jinn lien eee ne lew ee ee ee lee ween ees eee enw e ess eeececeee 54 00 |. eee eee cee calc c ee ce enc be wee ewe ee [ecw eee cnn e|snewmecens[smeneevens 
Seeders, broadcast, hand ...........---..0-----0-----00-] 18 SS wee e ewer cee a wees MTD [occ cece ee leew cee [ew ee cee nee leew e ee eee nlc ee ewe cee cee eee ena 
Seeders, broadcast, for 1-horse wagon........---.--.---- Benn wwe een lene ween lene eee ele eee nee cnet eee e eel cece ween 7-7 Aa | DO a 
Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse Wagon......-------------] 12 [eee eee ee elec eee nfo e eel enn ee cane wee e see ee | Cel eee eee 22 00 |... pee ne lew eee cele ee cee wel eee e ee cel een ee ce efee ener ceee 
Shovels, long-handle, No. 2, round point .......-.-.doz..| 130 USGS |...0... eee. 5 62 wee eeeee 7 50 515 5 00 | 5 OBL | ec eel een eee c eel ew ee eee eee lew e wee eee 5 25 

to 7 03 oe ce eeneee 7 65 5 46 to 5 64 5 55 
Shovels, short-handle, No. 2, square point ......-..do...| 90 S| 5 80 weet eeeaee 7 45 > BD |.....--..- BAB | cece ea bee eee cee ee pce e eee eee [ec mene cees 5 45 

to 7 03 weetecenee 7 60 567| 500] to5 88 | 5 15 
Sickles, No.3, grain ..........--.-------++---------do...; 45 Tos 2 85 |.....0--[eeeeeee ee ween eel cece ewe elec eee cece cee eee ce few e eee nel cen ne ence sfe ces ccwcecleceenesees[enseee cee 2 68 
Spades, long-handle, No. 3, cased.........-....---.d0... 3 DOS |e wee leew eee 6 15 weeeceeeee 8 00 ST |... | 5 BS fe le ee eee leew eee eee [eee e ee eee 5 65 

to 7 40 weet eeeees 8 15 5 88 6 00 | to6 04 9 95 
Spades, short-handle, No. 3, cased.......--.....----d0...; 80 ER | ...--e se |e eeeee- 6 15 eee eeeeee 8 00 Oo ST |..-.---.-. 5 65 [lie eee ele eee eee ec lew ewww enn fecee cence: 5 65 

to7 40 we eeceenes 8 15 5 88 6 00 | to 6 04 5 95 
Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled ..................d0-... 3 pC: Ea wee eeeees woeeee] DOD [oo eeeece eel ce cee few cence nee ence eslenneee -- 9 00 
Wheelbarrows, all iron .......---...----0-.-------------] 18 [2.2 ne -eee 6 48 |........|..----.--- cee e eel eee w sean ef ew ee eee nee 575 |. cane nel ew en ween en] ewe n ne ccc slecwee eens: 6 75 |..-----06- 

16 eee ne ees wmeele ae ee nestor era nenaeve weet ewer ms pw were rere lee see wwmee es 15 09 6 30 7 29 

Wheelbarrows, garden, medium size.............--...--| 15 sh hy A es Pe wen cceceeelenewee----| BFS | B20 [iene cece lene e eee ec eee wee ee few eee eee [nee eee eee ef mew encces 
4 00 

. Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted ..-.....-......------| 80 DD eee ee ewe leew we elec n ene e ees wee c cee lene ens] DID lec c ccc cece leew ee cee lee e eee cee ewe e eee ee lecn eee cece | cece eee ceelemeeeeeees 
Yokes, ox, medium, oiled and painted .......-.....---..| 20 sy A es a wet ce eee eee eee] BBB occ fe elec e nce ce fee eee eee emcee ee efew ence cen fowwenecees 
Plow-beam for 9-inch plow.....-..2. 22. -eeee eee e ween ne! 20 [occ ene eel eee ene e leew eee cn leew ene wees enee ener | cae eee |.seeeeeeeefoce ee wameceeee $0 38 70 |i. 2 ee ee lee eee ne ewe eee eens 
Plow-beam for 10-inch plow.......--- cea. cece ween enc wee] BQ [eee e enn wee l nee e ew enn [ewe e ee ne|eemeneccee wee went leew eee eel cee et cee ewe e ewe rfew meee eneleneenee nee TO \ewen nc cne [eeeeee eens [ence es ewes 
Plow-beam for 12-inch plow....-.....ee0 -eee ee ee cee ee eee 1 a wet e eee l eee eee nee seectteteeleceeerseee[eeteee BS |... ee eee lene ewe ene fe eee eee cee] sew eeenee 
Plow-beam for 14-inch plow...............2+--22---eeee- 1 GD foe ee ee eel eee ee ewes ee Dn a AS | TO |e sewn e cnn clenec ce cee rlece ces enee 
Plow-beam for 12-inch breakers '...........2..0-00-eee0- 1 GB joes eee eee leee eee eee weet ccc et ecw eee n ne see e eee ceelsaeeeecanslseereeues AS 80 [oe ween ee | wee we ence [eneeee rene 
Plow-beam for 14-inch breakers..........--..---------0- 1. rersttcedssrtebrre el west tween elec ence eee c fone e ee cen s[ensecasees|seeecenee 48 | 80 |.cnnen enn [e ene e ee ee [ewe eecenes 

a Extra shares, $b.25. b Extra shares, $1.50. ce Extra shares, $1.75. d Extra shares, $2. e Bessemer steel blades, $2.25. Ff Bessemer steel blades, $1.90. 

4266 IND——28 | | 7



434 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR 

Abstract of proposals reccived and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- — 
ment of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Tigures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] , 
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Class 13. MD be a wn O 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. ; 
re 3 Points of delivery. 

ee ee 
3 B | | | 226 

2, # gg é és | 88 
~ + oO 20 of i oS 4 
8 q 8 1g & es 2a 
S s 2 a = 2 REO 

Cl oe 5 | 5 © SD | ws 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon: | | 
24 by 34, narrow track ............-..---| 50 20 $0 43 | $0 50; $040 SO3S5 |........ 
23 Dy 38 .e-2-ceeeeeeeseeceeeeeeeeeeeef 20] = 28 43 50 40) 4200202: 
3 by 4 ..-.--- cee ee eee ee eee ee ee eee ee} 801 100 43 60 40) 44) ....... 
31 by 4h ....--c-scscstsecesecsecerseee--| 40] 105 49 | 65 50| 350|........ 
Bh DY 4h eee eee eee ee eee ceeseceeeees| 50] BE 54 15 50| 48 1.0... 
4by 6.22. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee | 20 12 67 85 60 7 
Ak DY 5k 22. eee ee eee ee eee eee 2 31 81 1 00 75 dS |......-. 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon: 
2% by 34, wide track ......-..--...-..---| 20 |.....-.. £3 | 50 40 47 | o2..... 
23 DY Bo. e eeccee ee cece ceeseeeeseee] 7) 26 43 50 40| 48) ...... 
BDY 4 2... ce cece eee ceceeeeeceeeseeesee | 10] 2 43 60 40; 48 | ....... 
B4 by 44... eee ee eee eee ee] 40 15 49 | 65 50 3 
34 DY 43... -- ee eeeee cece cece eee eee esse | 60 4 541 75 50} OBL... 
A DY 5 2.22. cece eee eee eee eeeseeeeeee} 18} 10 67| = 8&5 60 | BS |... 
4b Dy 5... eee eee eee ee eee ee | 9 81 | 1 00 | 75! GBl........ 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, front: | 
23 by 34, narrow track............-.... 50 29 19 22 16 25 1.2.0... 
O9 Dy 4b owes. eeseeeeeeesccesseeeseeeee |). 3] B84 23 30 16) 26 (IT 
3B by 4 B.--..--. 2 ee eee eee ce ee eee 50 a7 25 33 30 37 |... eee. 
B4 Dy 5 02.2 ence eee eee eee cece ee eeee-| 4 28 27 | 35 35 re 

_ Bolsters, oak, wagon, front: 
24 by 34, wide track .......--......-...- 3 37 21 | 25 16 29 foe... 
23 by 44-222 eee ee eee eee eeeee| 80 sil 26 33 22 5) Ol re 
Ue 23} 1413 Qs 35 27 42 ........ 
Bh Dy 5.22... cee ceee ee eee ee eeee esses} 15 | 4D 31 40 30 46 |........ 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear: | | | . 
24 by 3, narrow track ---..--+---++----+| 10 16 18 | 22 16 i 
O28 Dy Bh 2... ee eeeeceeeseeeeeeeeeeeeee | 4] QA 21 24 99 26}... 
BOY 4 oe. cee eee ee eee ce cece eeeeeee-| 30] 93 24 30 25 29 |.... 2. 
Bh Dy 44 esc ecceeeeeceececeeceeseeeee-| 6] 283 26| . 31 28 30 |... oe. 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear: | : 
24 by 3, wide tvack .... ..-...-. 22.2... 1} ....... 20 25 16 30 |.....-.. 
Q4 Dy Bh 0. cece cee cece e cece ees eeeee| 20 6 25 30 25 82 [ooo ls... 
B by 4 0.2222 eee ee eee eee eee ee ee | 40 19 25 33 28 5 
3b by 44 2. cee ee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 18] 30 28 37 30 36 |..2..... 

Bows, narrow track .................---.--.| 550 | 118 S34 10 10 10 |........ 
Bows, wide track....--...-----.--.-.--..---| 550 | 950 10 10 10 VW j........ 
Covers, 8 oz. duck, 10 by 14 feet, free from | 

SIZING .--.--- +2. 2-2ee epee eens +2) 200 90 300 |.....---)-------., BTS $2 40 
Eveneis, oak, wagon, full-ironed, narrow | | 

track .....220202..2.2.20--2--.---... sets. 100) 170) 30 28 38 | 45 |.....--- 
Eveners, wide track...................do..! 115 98 | 30; 33 38 | 45 |........ 
Eveners, oak, wagon, plain, narrow track | | 

SOtS .-- 22. eceee cece reece eres cece! 120 | 123 | 17; 43 Wi Qf... ee. 
Eveners, wide track..........-.---....sets.' 40). 4 | 17 | | | rn 30 |......., 
Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent: | | | 

14 by 14 inches .............-.-....sets. 10) 48) 75, 66 |... ee) wee eee eee eee. 
18 by 12 .........-..--2..-...------do..| 18] 10; Tn cD 
14 by 14 ..-.....2.-02.-.2-..--- -. O..! 6 | 5 90 90 |.--2.22 oversee e]eeeeeees 
Ig by Ig cede) 2) 2h) 2 OO] 105 
1} by 12 .....2-.222 eee eee eee dows 1 GL ASB) 1254.0. 02 ee. 
A i a | CL 6 14 50 gs ee ee 

Felloes, oak, wagon, bent: ‘| : | | 
2 by 2inches ........-............ sets.) 1) 6 120 1 30 [oe el cece ee ele ewww nee | 
22 by 24.00... eee eee eee eee eee dO.) 25 | 6) 2475!) 190)... 0, | 
24 by 24 -ssssseeeseee ee eeeeelese dos.) 28 | 14) 200) 295. 

Felloes, oak, wagon, sawed: | | 
13 by 2 inches, cased ............ .sets.| 70 | 17 | 1210; 110) 95 | 1 80 |........ 
DQ DY Qh weceeeeeeeceecccccccececeee-Go..| 50| G4! 220] 115; 125] 195 f-..000.,



FOR WAGON FIXTURES FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 435 

_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. : 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Class 13—Continued. ws hd a | 2 H |b 

AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. ; 
WAGONS AND 3 Points of delivery. 

z a a 
ak | | Sud 
bP» Bb . e ° ° 6 o,.° 

e/e] & |) PF ele) els 
| aig &s £1 s|2| 8 | ss 

5 a a @G\G] 5 Ss |5 | 6 | 5 | oA 

Felloes, oak, wagon, sawed—Continued. 
2 by 29......--- 2.22 ene ee ee OES. 8 | 5; $1 2O| $1 25 '$1 25 | $2 08 |.......]....... 
24 by 8......-2- 2. eee ee eee eee ee GOW. 2 | 1 1 60 190 | 200| 2 30}.......|....... 

Hounds, oak, wagon: 
Front, 3 pieces, cased..........-.sets-| 160; SO/ . 30 3i 35 48 |... 2. f eee nee 
Pole, 2 pieces ...........--...---. do..} 100 | 183 21 19 25 B2 [een lesen eee 
Rear, 2 pieces ...........--...----d0..| 110 | 835 21 yy 35 42 |. 222-6 [eee eee 

‘Hubs, oak: e 
7k by 9..-..------------------.-- Sets. 8} 25 90 85,100} 110].......]....... 
8 by 10........-...---..--....----- dO-. 12; 30 95 90 ;}100); 1 42 |.......}...-..- 
84 by 11 .-.....----. 2220-2 eee O.. 3; 10 1 05 95 }115)| 1 50).......]....... 
9 by 12........ .2...-2.- eee eee eee MO-- 1 6 125! 00 |140| 170 |.......]....... 
10 by 12... ee eee nee eee HO.. 2 L 155; 40/150; 2 301].......)....... 

Reaches, oak: 
For 3-inch wagon .........-..+.-------| 600 | 324 29 28 45 58 |..-.---|.------ 
For 33-inch wagon .........-...-..----| 10 |420 29 28 45 63 [..-..-./----6-- 

Reaches, oak, for 34-inch wagon ....-.....- 8 146 29 28 45 TO |..c-2. |e eeeeee 
Skeins, wagon: 

24x 74 inches, packed in cases or barrels 4 4 1 22 1 22 }......] 126 ]......./$1 O5 
23 x 8 inches ............-...--... sets 25 | 48 1 32 1 33 |..--.-| 145 |.......] 2 15d 
3 x 9inches...-....-.-..----..--..do..| 25) D8 1 62 1 62 |.-----| 1 75 oe 1 335 
34 x 10 inches..........-..........do.-| 30| 83 203) 203 /......| 205) ......| 173. 
34 X ll inches...............-.....d0.. 5; 19 2 16 216 |......| 2 30 |.......| 2 90 

Spokes, hickory, buggy, 14-inch, cased, 
BOtS - 2. eee nee eee eee ce ween eeeee ----| 15] BB 140/82 60/180] 2 25).......)....... 

Spokes, oak, wagon: 
14-inch, cased.........-.-..---..-.d0.-}| 15 § 200) 4 GO| 180; 2 30}]....-..|....-.. 
18-inch ........---.---------------do.. 60 | S21 200| 460/200; 2 55).......|....... 

- Q-inch 2.2... cena ee eee eee eee 0..; 701 VF 200/48 70;/)200; 270}.......| ...... 
Qt-inch ............-...6----------do.. 80 | 59 225) 1 80/225) 290 ).......|....... 
ORinCH ....2.cccceeccencecucecee--€0..| 40/1 65 225 | 2 80 | 225] 3 00].......}....... 
23-inch .........-.---.--0---------d0.. 5| 10 225|1 80 | 2 25 | 308 |.......]------- 
23-inch -..-.-...... 22-220. -e------ dO.. 2 9 260 | 2 30/2 50; 3 55].......)..0.... 
8-Inch ..-...--..-----eee-2--------d0-.- 4 § 300 | 235/300] 405 |.......)....... 
34-inch .....-......---.-.---------8et.. 1} a1 330| 300/850; 4 380 [... 0.0.4.2... 
Bh-inch......-..-..0-22-----2--5---0..} 1] 9 860/325 (400) 455] 20...) .. 

Springs, for wagon seats...........perlb | 130 |157 43 31 |.....- 6380 57|.....-.. 
Springs, wagon, elliptic ..............do..: 35 |..-... 63 64).----.]-------|  (*) Jee 
Tongues, ash: 

or 3-inch wagon ... ....----..-..---.| 150 (240 85 68 75 83 jo .--- ee |e ewe eee 
For 33-inch wagon ..........-.....----| 200 408 85 68 75 93 |......-|-.----- 
For 34-inch wagon .........---...-----| 300 |238 85; 68 75 98 |...... |. .ee eee . 

Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon, full ironed, | 
cased ...-....-2--. see ee eee eee eeee--| 380 (503 35 390 40, 66 }...-..-]..222.. 

Whiffletrees, plain, cased.................| 490 |604 8 7 9 13%} ......-/.-..... 
Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, full ironed, 
CASED... eee eee lence ect eeeceeeseseses-| 175 1282 40) 40) 65; 46].......J..002. 

Yokes, plain, turned to shape and size.....; 320 339 9 83, 15 2 i ne ee 

Additional for Carlisle School. | 

Bows, wagon, flat top, 14 x Z-in., by 3ft 3in.| 80| 80 36 1G [..- lee eee fee ee ele eee ene 
Springs, platform, side, 42 x 12-in., 4 leaf, 

SCtS 22.22. nce e eww ce eee cccenececceee-| 10} 10 FY BS) D2 G24...) eee lec enee 
Springs, cross, 38 x 1g-in., 6 leaf.......sets.; 10) 10 FSR 2 25 |. ee eee lee e eee 
Wheels, spring wagon, height 4 feet, and 3 | 

feet 6 in., 14 tread, 12 spokes, 7 in. hub, | 
XX Sarvin patent.............-....sets.| 10}; 10 9 42 6 50 |...... eee ef fee 

Poles, spring wagon, double bend, with | 
bow, 23 x 1, inches ...................----: 10) 10 1 20 GO | ccc eee ecw cee ele cneeee 

Transom plates for 20-inch circle, platform.| 10] 10 1 7S5).....-.. sroseelesenees cece eee ewenen 
| 

* 14 inch wide, black 6, bright 64. If 13 or } wide, black 64, bright 64.
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436 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR WAGONS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 437 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards-were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

mr cer fc er =e se resanaennnyeehtineh a ER 

Size of wagons. | 

Delivered at— Bidder Namber er 33-inch Lo . awarded. 23-inch. 3-inch. 34-inch. 4-inch. g. 
| | | Ye | | Spring. 

Narrow. Wide. | Narrow. | Wide. | Narrow. | Wide. Narsow. Wide. | Narrow. | Wide. | 
TT ——_—_. i ——~— ) | OO 

i | | | b. i \ Chicago........020.seeeeeeceeee---+----| Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Company ....-.. 0 3 00 | $43 50) $44 50] $45.00 | $47 50 | $4850, $87 50! $90 00| $75 00 
EH. A. Webster .....- 02.22 220 -- eee nee eeeeeceeeee BIZ sa'o0 saoo ar oe 3700 | 38 00 3800, 3950 3950 | 7000 7000 |......... M. Rosenfield ....... 22.2.2 -2-20- eee ceeeenee reece 4000} 4000; 4100] 4100) 4200] 4200) 4300) 43 00)........../..-.... | 65 00 
A. Caldwell « .....-----.2s-0eeeseee tees eteeeeee sees 42.50 | 4250| 4350| 4350] 4550 | 4550} 48.50 | 48 50 .......--.) -- ee ee eee 
Ue G. Herrick, -----.-seres-erereereeccseseees serene 39 00| 3900| 41001 4100| 4300] 4300, 4500; 4500 ).... .. (2. 2... jeeeeeeeee | N.S. Ketchum .........0. 22... cceee cee ee ee nee ees 48 50 | 48 50 49 50 | 49 50 50 70 | 50 70 | 52 50 | 52 50 | ~ 85 00 | 85 00 |..------- 

Kansas City .....-.....0...+++..-------| Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Company ....... 5 | 47 25 48 25 | 48 75 5125/ 5225| 9125) 93 75]......... , 
E, A. Webster .........2000.... 2c cece ceen ee eeeees aa oe a 2 a a 4025} 4125! 41295| 4275| 42 3 73 25 | 73 25 |....-.26. | M. Rosenfield ..........200 2222.2 eee e nese eeeeeo ones 40 00 | 40 00 41 00 | 4100 42 00 | 42 00 43 00 | 43 00 |....2.. 22.) eeeeee eileen eee 
BO Hoviek 2 42 40 00| 4000] 4100} 4100] 4300} 43 00 an’? 46 00 |...--2+--.f-2c2ee[oscrertes 

> C. Herrick ....- 5.2.22 22022 2c cence eee eeeee eee} 5 4000 | 4200 [4200 ) weeteeeee [ee eeeeee[eeee cee N.S. Ketchum ...... 0.00.02. 22- senses cence cena | a8 38 0 40°50 | 49-50 | 3070 | 5070,  52.50| 5250/8500 | 8 00|.......-. 
Sioux City.........--.---...--...----.-| Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Company veweeee| 5 47.95 | 47 75 48751 49 25 | 5175 | 5275} 9175! 94 25 |......... 

HE, A. Webster ...-..2........ 0. cece ceceeee ee eecees 50 30 05 30 2 4050 | 40 50 41 50| 4150; 4300 | 43.00 73 50 | 73 50 |....----- 
M. Rosenfield . 1.2... 2.2.2.2... cece es ceee cee eens 41 00 41 00 42 00 42 00 43 00 43 00! 41 00 | 44 00 ene ware ecele es eran we A. Caldwell « -. 2... ...0.0 0.222 scene cere ee ee eee ees 4250| 4250] 4350| 4350| 4550! 4550) 4850) 48 50 |.......---).-ee-ee eeee eee ee : He & Hettick « --------0e-e0- ee enereee eee reeeeee 39 50 | 39 50 41 00! 41 00 4300} 4360 = 4a 00 45 00 |..---.----|--- +2 [eee e ee eee 7S, OCCNUM «+... ee eee eee eee ee eee: 48 50 | 48 50 49 50 | 49 50 50 70 | 50 70 | 52 "| 52 50 85 00 | 85 00 |..----.-- 

San Francisco ....-.-..-..........--...| Studebaker Bros. Mannfacturing Company ....... 85 00 |...--- ee |e - ee eel|eweesecee 00 73 50 | 74 00 77 00 | 77 50 84 00 A. Caldwell . .....-. 0.0.0.2 eee cece ee seeceee eee eee 35 7000 10 00| 9100 \7100| 7300 |7300 | 76 00 7600 |..-.222 2022 
Omaha. ....-+--2+2-+-eeeeeeeee eee eeeeee| FC, Herrick «20.100 s..e 2 eceeee cece ce cecnee eee ees 40 00| 4000) 4200| 4200| 4400] 4400{ 4600| 46 00|..........)..----2.[ee-eee ee | 
Saint Louis ...........--.-----.00---00-| F.C. Herrick 2.2.2.0. .ccece cee c cece ces cceccceeces 38 00 | 38 00 39 50 | 39 50 41 50| 41 50 42 50 | 42 50 |... 2.2.2 kone eee -fee eee ee 

Bidder Bows. | Covers. | SPting | | Top 
, , ‘| seats. boxes. 

Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Company.................- $0 10 $2 75 $2 00 #2 0 
11 . . 

E. A. Webster. ... 2... 020 cee eee ee ccc nc ecencewes 60 2 40 @ 25 200 
M. Rosenfield. .... 2.2.0... cee cee eee nec e eee ences eneees 10 2 6 2 00 2 00 

0 . 
A. Caldwell... 2.2.2.2 .2. ccc eee e cence esc ncscwecccccerccecces| 200 2S 2 50 2 00 

OBL C. Herrick . 2.0.0... 220 eee e cee nce e eet weecweasccccwccce|ecssccneee| BIS 250; 2900 
N.S. Ketchum . 22... 2.222 c cece ceca en cece cet cee c ence ees ccnclsaeneccne|sceneeenes 2 40 3 00 

. e@



438 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 439 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under ‘advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
oe ea A LN I 

; | 
| ; g | | . | © Pm 2 . . . 

| S 33 a wo - 3 . g 
o 3 3 | S A 3 A A 3 
a ad > al 2 i wy 4 ov ; 
s a g = 2 eH = nd : 

| Oo.) B 2 3 i é e | & < 2 
Bg 5 < E ; e | A = = 

Class 14. wi aan 3 wi iS pd A | A od 
Oe 

¢ » OIL8, PAINTS, RTO. 3 3 Points of delivery. . . Points of delivery. 

be 5 a —— 
e e | |. | Senn Tan ( ae 

oO 8 ot / e e om id qa. om 

b> b> ; i 8 PI 4 4 Bg 3 e a 5 = 4 Si 3 3 3 a3 3 ona 3 
. . | § ¢ | FY H > | B os 4 rs r . 

2) 2 | 2 gf : : e | Se E ce 
nr ne | a a | | 

| Chrome, yellow, in oil........-.----------------------pounds.. 250 417 lees teeeee sen 16 |.......----- 0 16 $0 19 |.ceee eee nee |e eee eec eee leneceeeeeees 
Coal-tar ....cecre-2cecncencceneecerecerceeescenccesee- Ballons. - 70 210 [ottertree[eterc tees $0 16 $0 16 $0 23 arr 12 rape eee ee 

! 36 : 

Glass, window, 8 x 10, American, B ........-.....---..-boxes.. 80 104 $2 85 | $2 50 do, 2 85 |... ccc cccclecececuccccclececcecceeee 
Glass, window, 9 X12 .....-.-.20-----e eee eee e ee eee eee ee AO... 8 29 285; 2350 woeterescocre 2 3h corres 985 |... .. 2 ow low ccce ee seec\oceeceeeeees 
Glass, window, 9X 13 .......--.------2e--22 +--+ eee eee ee AO... 2 3 2 85 2 50 toteresccece 930 ITS 9 85 |... cee bocce wcrc cuccc/lececcecceeee 
Glass, window, 9 X 14 ....----- 202 ene ee cee n eee c es enee e+ GO... 20 17 2 85 2 350 seeerccerces 230 IU 985 |... 1 wc clew wc ceaneescleceececeeree 
Glass, window, 9X 15 .....---.------0-- 222-2 - +e eee e ee - dO... 1 4 2 85 2 50 tacese serene 930 |. 985 |... wwe licce sc cecesslecccsceeeees 
Glass, window, 10 x12 ....2..-2s-2e0eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees GO...| 60 $1 285! 2 50 vreececeeees 2 80 |---2---serecperrerrrttty Sen UIE 
Glass, window, 10 X13 .....-.-2-2+--ceeeeeereeeereseneee AO... 1|....-.....| 2 85 2 50 voteetescess 2 oO III, 9 88 UIP III IEEE 
Glass, window, 10K 14... -.2...cece cece ee eee cece eee e GO...| 25 S2 285 | 2 50 waesersscecs 580 EE 5 88 UII 
Glass, window, 10 X16 ........----0- scene eee ence ee eee ee dO... 12 30 3 12 2 60) srrescscoses 9 63 | TEES, 315 |.......... bocce cccecnslecceeceeeeee 
Glass, window, 10 X18 ...-.-..---+-- e+e ees e eee e eee en eee dO... 3 42 312 ~~ 60 Tassecscsces 265 |S 315 |. cc. cccccc[occcccccencc|ecececeeeees 
Glass, window, 12 x 14 .-.....-.--0------ eee eee eee eee ee dO... 9 zi 312); 260 raetescceses 2 65 rrrceesepessre 315 |... boeeccecccccalececceceeece 
Glass, window, 12 x 16 .........----------2-ee eee e ee ++ dO... 20 335 3 12 2 60 woserccssces 2651 TEES 315 |.__...... lc cceceewuslencceccecece 

, Glass, window, 12x18 .........---------- eee eee e eee dO... 12 24 312 2 60 sosesscrs eee | 265 | IIE 315 |... ccscccs[eccreceesees[eeececeseeee 
Glass, window, 12 X 22 1.2... ..ce eee e ee eee eee e ee neee ee QO... 12 16 3 12 2 60 sotereeceees 2 68 I 315 |........... lowe. ee eewfecereeeceeee 
Glass, window, 12 X 28 ........----2eeeee cece ene ee eee eee GO... 8 10 333) 280 woeeseerccss 975 | UIE 335 |... cce lic cccecceweclececeeceeeee 

| Glass, window, 12 x 30 ........-.-..0--2sseeee eee eee e+ dO... 5 10 333}; 2 80 toneccrcones 310 335 |... el ccccs cerecslececeeeceees 
Glass, window, 12 x 36 .......--.---200 een ene seen eee ee dO... 5 5 3833; 280 saettcsecses 3101 UIE 335 |... lll lesa Jecereseeeees 
Glass, window, 14 X 20 -..-......----020- cece eee eee eens 0... 3 18 312} 280 Toreserecees 965 | TIIE 315 |... eee eel eeeeeeeeee . 
Glass, window, 14 X 22 .....----2.-2.-2 222s eee eee ewee ee 0... 1 1 3.12 2 80 teraeecccocs 2651 UII 315 |..... 0c eee eee cfecesseeeeeee 
Glass, window, 16 X 20 .....----. eee eee eee e ween cee eee MO... 1 1 3 33 2 80 so ercecccaee 265 |... SURI 915 |... ollie bcceseeeeees 
Glass, window, 16 X 22 .....-..0.-- eee ee eee ence mene eee es GO... 4 4 3 33 2 80 soesceeecces 9 65 | IIIT 315 |. IU 
Glass, window, 16 x 24 ..........--.--eeee eee cee e ee eee ee AO... 4 6 333) 2 80 st tereccoese 2 65 315 | 
Glazier’s glass-cutters...-....--.--++-++-2+eeeerercereerceeee ee] 22 WD |----------) 2 90 serene EE PETTUS QO ce ce ceeec|iccccececced[ecceccseeceel cereeeeeens 

3 25 Japan .....-seeeeeceeeeeeceeeceeceeecceeeeeseeeeeess Gallons.) 35 SB ]----------[---e eee 2 95 occ ccceccchecececccece fecceeeeeeces 
Lampblack, in papers......-..-.--+---++--+++-+------pounds. . 80 UDA | ------- 2-2) +--+ 22+ eee 109 70 Trrrrrrre tt TO [occ ceeceee[ pec eeceeenesleceeeeeen eee 
Lead, red, standard brand, dry...-...-------+---++--+--- do...| 1,000 | 1,590 |-.----.---.|---------. ag 538 61 O6$ oo. ceseces[loescesecees[oneeseeeeees 
Lead, white, pure, and best.....--.-----0se--eeeeceeee e+ G0... 8,000 (LB, SBS |----------]---------- 6: Bil. ecceece nel eeeeeeeeeee O68... scscccsc[oscsseseeceeleseceeeeeeee 
Ochre, Rochelle, in oil. ........--..-2.- eee eee eee ee eee dO... 700 GSB |.---------)---- 22 -- 7 mr 73 15 ae ee ies 
Oil, harness, in cans, cased......-.-.-.-+.+---.------gallons. .. 80 SG |---------.|---------- 95 |....-.---ece.- 99 80 65 $073 |... cececelscceccneeees 

| 7 73} 87 77 

7 9 
Oil, kerosene, fire-test not less than 150°, in 5-gallon tin cans, | . | | 

CASEd..---- ee eee eee eee ence ee ee eee eee ence eee Gallons... 5, 000 $,425 ene maerens 19 17 |cccccceceee 19 153 224 $0 UTh wee eee eee 
. eaeagenueecesceaace 21 97 . 

Oil, lard, good quality, in cans, cased ..............--.---d0... 600 | BOLT |.....----.)------0--- _ccccccc beccccecceceece| 78 35 75 83 a. $0 76,75 

~ | 724 87 3 79 

oo | a | 
Oil, linseed, boiled, in cans, cased...........--.eece0.---0...| 900} 2,255 |-.-------- 15 75 68 6s 7195 72 73 oven oe eee 

. 75 77 
| | | S34 

9 
Oil, linseed, raw, in cans, ane 150 | 3OS5 |-----.---- 7 72 65 | 65 | 64,9, 68 70 [ceeeeeeeee occ cce eee 

68 | 74 

| | | | | 804 | | | ! | | : 90 | | | 
Oil, lubricating mineral, crude, in cans, cased...........-d0... 460 AST |....--2ee [eee eee eee ; cece ceeeeee| 2:34 | 19 | a1 | BBA coe cccceejeceees seen 

wee ye 30 | 27 

S| Bw | 
Oil, Sewing-Machine ..........20--ceeseeneeee---------DOttles. - 72 182 corr rere eee wearer eee wececccccees eee cece eee. 06 wee wee ecw wel le nee nem ee ane 05 cece ce wen cael antec omescne 

Paint, TOOL 2 nace n cnc c ewes ccc cnceccccceccees.------ gallons. . 160 480 weneeeeeee| 60 85 65 cers acrenes 90 65 www we ew wee ewww ww ew cwe sane ew wen ace 

Paper, building ........--...----.-ecseeeeseee+-+-----pounds..| 5,500 | 8,000 13 3 ll cccenelecesenccseceeel BOS t 200 |recncaccenca|ecoesencencelesecceeeeeee 
3 20 

| 34 3 60 3 
: j 290 | 3g .



440 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
‘FOR GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 441. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . . . . | 

Y prop 4 advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; . . | 
awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

re a : : 

. o Ho ; : 

| | | : q Ey a 3 "eb a 
cj A A b= q 3 g a 

: a oO oO 8 go 4 ey 4 Oo 

s rd > a a 2 x H 

oO S g © by 5 2 =| ° eH 

Hi F a 3 a Fa A 4 = | 
° 

e & 3 a oO <q sj a 5 

Class 14—Continued. wR . | <q a oe 1 ° 

. ——_—_ ty pg nn Fe =} py o A 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 3 re Points of a rs 
Oo . 

. 2 3 _ delivery. Points of delivery. 

=. i E ee 
C s . . . oy . . rs ab 

e # S, ‘a " 4 " " " ag 3 
~~ ~ a °o ° ° ° ° © oa ° 

a 5 3 > pH b4 mH pi pb born i 

| e & 5 E E E E B B a8 4 
| | | Z i Gi Ai A a | Oo wn 

Paper, tarred... ccccec cece ence ce ccncccecceeccsecsecess- cesses pounds..| 8,000} 9,700 $0 01,8; . 
ONE $0 02 [..-..0.-...---feeeeeeeeeeee]| G2 10 $O 019) -.-- 2. coon ele ee eee ee eee $2 25 

| 2 20 023 

Pitch 0.00. .2c ce cee eee ccc ee ee cee eec en ceenee en cer cence ecenen dO... 350 600 |...-.------- 1 95 024 

Turpentine, in cans, cased...........---00----eeeeeeeeee e+ --- gallons... 320 468 jrrtrtertees ween ence e cee l eet ene tence ees|sceceecesens 04 sl es O02} 
AB ..2 2 lwo ew ee cece eel ewe eee cw wnee AIA | cece cee n ne] nee ene nel sews eee eeees 44 

Umber, burnt, in oil, ground........---+-----+esee-e-s-------- pounds... 320 SAB |... eee. A 

Varnish, copal, 1-gallon cans .-...-..-.-----------------------gallons.. 10 MA | .2-0-. ean ee wee eeeeeeeecee $0 104 BO OD |... eee n econ wee cee ce [ee eee cee elewe ene cneees 13 

| Varnish, copal, 5-gallon cans ........---+--+.--eeneeee reece cee 9... 60 aD [IIIT wee cent cee eees 1 20 1 00 |............ 1 25 |.--.------ ee] eee e eee eeee 1 10 | 

Whiting 2.02. ee cence cece ee cece ee ce eeereeeceeeeeereeeesspounds..} 1, 900 4,015 |...-.-...--.- wee e ce ewwcenae 4115 1 00 |............ 115 |.....-------| nce een eee 1 05 

| we cce ce nnveans O1 | O1 |....-...---- O1}).-..--------|.2- 0 e eee 003 

Additional for Carlisle school. | 

Chinese, scarlet .....-....-. seeeeecceeceeeee ee ceeeeeeeer sees ss pounds. - 25 Ds re | 

Drop black, in Japan ....--...... 222.022 ee eee eee eee ee eee eee == dO... 10 10 |.----------- we ee ence cceees teers Peer es 35 

Varnish, coach ........--------eeceecee enon ee ceeeeerens sees es gallons... 10 10 |....-.------ wee e ee ee eeee 25 17 |...------ee A ns 40 

Glass, window, 94 by 12, American, B........--2-+---++-e20+++---DOX.. 1 1 3 10 wee cece eee eee 1 50 1 35 |....-..---.- ss re Pe 1 60 - 

Glass, window, 9} by 14, American, B....-...--.-------+---+---boxes.. 3 3 3 10 2 3O |......--....-. 2 BO | ene eee n cece wee elec eee ewww e | teen e ee eeees 3 00 

Glass, window, 10 by 17, American, B vena ee cece we eee ee sees eet e es GO... 2 2 3 40 2 5O |...-.......--- 2 B80 | ccc ee ew wwe enw e ce ccc w nc [eee e ne cw neee ence nccennee 3.00 

Glass, window, 10 by 20, American, B...-....-..-------+++-------d0... 2 2 3 40 2 50 |...---.--.---- QOD | cece eee eel ween eee ee [eee ce cece es leew eee cennen 3 25 

, Glass, window, 11 by 17, American, B......-.--.6-------++--++-- 0... 2 2 3 40 2 30 | .------------- 2 G5 |... ee eee eee fe wen ee cee e lene nee eer ec lemn eee eenee 3 25 

Glass, window, 16 by 26, American, B ....-....----------+---+---.do... 2 2 3 80 2 OO |..........---- B10 |i cece cee ee eee ee [eee eee ewe eee] cee e ee en eeee 3 25 

Head-light oil, fire-test not less than 150°..........----------- gallons...) 1,500 | 1,500 |..-.-..----- 2 OS |.---.-----6--- BO |... e eee fee cece ee few ween cece ee feweeencneecs 3 40 . 

Ocher, yellow .-.-.---.-2-0c--eceeene cee eeceeesececererereres- pounds. . 10 10 |..........-- serittateeeeefoseeee eens 12 deceeeceeece 13% $0 15 $0 12 153 
ecaneescccosns 07 |....-------e 1 ee ee 10 

- . 
i eee SPS PL 

fate.



442 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR - KETTLES, TINWARE, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 443 | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | | 
([NoTEe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.} 
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E 6 @ S 2 3 ea RD . a a 3 2 S a 5 

. a g E Hs a rs 2 2 
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e e ° 2 * fo 

Class 15. a 2 Bo} Pe as 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. . Points of delivery. 
: 3 a 

e| 3 | ee re 
bs by | ; 5 5 6 GI ° S 2 +2 S bp a | | # | 3 S bi B A 3 
a) & g g | UC a 3 E | 
&| @& 5 5 Zi Zi Zi cm a 

Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21x 11x13 inches, iron drop handles, 
riveted, No. 8..... 2... 2-20 cee renee cece ee eee en ceem eee cnn n ce ceme ec ccenceees GOZEN.| 15 415 wecscececec ees] BEE MO [22.2 - eee eee f eee e cece eee femme ee nee csnlece nce erecen| song ec ec eelsecees erence Buckets, water, galvanized iron, 4 gallons ......-.. 2.202. cee ee see e cece cece e eee AO...) 70 83, wow cee eer cee cee w eee cece eee [eee eeececceeleererscnecss $4 40 |.-..-------- $4 73 weoeeeeereee 

Candle-molds, in stands of 8 molds (per dozen Stands) ...20. cence es ee ee cece ene nccecne 8 12 . waeccwcccevees GG... - nnn alee eee cece fone e ee cence [erst secre rce|eene es ccrseciscscceeeenes Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inCh. ses eeeeereeee eee ee ecco ere MOE. 60 46; wwecceeceeeees > 49 $O AT | -- eee eee nee [eeeee scene feec nest rece [setter esecestscssccrssccs 
Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top ......-...-..-.-.eeece cence cccccccccneceee sO... 5 35-6 wn eceeccscecee DB VE | 212 - owen w eee meee fee ee ee ence peer een cree eleensereccecs|sosers secece 

, 4 25 
Coffee-boilers, 2 quarts, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle .............do...| 250 |.......... eeceencencenes 150 j...-.-.---..]------------ 1 40 |.....-------]oe-e eee eee ee $1 75 
Coffee-boilers, 4 quarts, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle .............do...| 180 |.......... ccc wc eescaces 200 | ..00----eee ene ee- eee ee 2 62 |. -- 22 een eee eleeee ee ern eee 2 25 
Coffee-boilers, 6 quarts, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle .............do...{ 70 |.....-.... eewcnccccccces 250 1.2.2... eee eel ewee eee ee BTA [oneness cece ee fene nese ee ees 27 Coffee-mills, iron hopper box, No. 3 ..-....---.ssceecceeenceesccceseeecessccee oe-40...| 130| 223 | $2 24 3 39 2 85 $2 Si 3 serscececccslocsscececess|ssrscceseccs 

2 98 
Coffee-mills, side, NO. 1.2.02. eee eee ee cece ge ence eee ewe eee ceeeeescsceeneer ne GO...) 40 $i 3 98 ! 4 89 4 00 416 AAD |. 2-2-2 e enna leone econ eee lser eter eecee 

2 69 4 20 4 62 

2 50 
Cups, pint, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle ......................do...| 900 | 182 wee cetennceene 50 BS |------ e208 AS |.-----------[ee reece eee 40 

b650 38 
Cups, quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle .....................do...| 460 | 64403 sewcccceccsees 55 48 |..-.------+- T2 | nen ne ennees [eres ee eneeee 49 
Dippers, water, 1 quart, full size, long iron handles, riveted ...................-.d0...| 225 | 266} wccece ccesecee TS |e nnn eee cee eel ene eee eeeee- v0 Tosser seeeesiencereccccecieccccesccccs 

Dippers, water, 2 quarts, full size, long iron handles, riveted.....................d0...| 20 ‘208 eS eeneewcceeas . 85 few eee ee [eee eee eee eee 7,00 bowen ecm ee lowe eee enn ee elem nes cencee 

Funnels, 1 quart, full size, plain tin.... 2.2.2... cee cee eee e eee cee e wee sence AO... 7 aS} ence cceceecees 55 GO | ------ eee ee ference cee n fee e ere e ere ne eo ee ee ecenceleneser erence 
Funnels, 2 quarts, full size, plain tin... ........ 1. e eee eee e ee ccc wee eee GO... 3 a4ts wneececccceces 90 95 |. ----- eee e ewe eee eee en fee eee e rere e cl sere e een eeneleeraceeeeers 
Graters, DUtMOG .... 2. 2. n oe eee eee cece ccc we ence ce cee en ence eee ccceee 0G... 1 3 epee cc ccacccns 24 BO [once ne cnn nce fos e ene cece ee le nec ee een ec lenewnnesrcccisccscccncese 
Kettles, brass, 2-gallon ...... 2.2.2.0 2.2202 eee eee cee eee cc ee meee mccesccccccascceee| 10 1 eccce ee cneeens 234 nr) DU |. - 2-2 ee eee eee eee eee e ee renee sleet ee ee eces 
Kettles, brass, Qh-gallon .- 2.2. eee eee cw wee cece we cece ec cecwae ccennececccces 10 l eaeeneteenareone 234 23 21 rron er ser cseloceccnscomaaicoreas ceccncleccucccscccs 
Kettles, brass, 3-gallon ...... 0.2.22 eee ne cence c ce cncenecccccerecccces| 80 79 cca eecwcssess . 234 23 BU wee oe eee ee [eee ee eee pee nner cree ne lotee re cceece 
Kettles, brass, 5-gallon .....-- 2.0... e cee cece ne ccc eee nee ccc e cece cweccneccceccccscecs| 50 75 weweeeencasans 234 23 PE | cnn ne nee e elon eee e eee ee feee ene ener eefeer ere cnenes 
Kettles, brass, 6-gallon ....... 2... cece eee eee ee ce een ewe c enc cc cece scmecccccensccceee! 10 54 eaeccccceccces 234 23 DU |. --- ++ eee ee fee ee creer feee eee ce eee n lore e er eeeees 
Ketiles, brass, 10-gallon 2.2.0... eee eee eee ee eee cence cee cercccceeeseccceseeees| 10 24 wenn ce cen cn cslowsecccccccees 23 DH |. ---- 2 eee cele eee eee elie ee ee cece etn eeeeeeewees 
Kettles, camp (nest of three, 7, 11, and 14 quarts), galvanized iron, redipped, strapped 
Dobtom 2... ee eee ee eee eee ce cee ene ceccuccncscccccece.---nests.| 600} SAi wee e ccc n sce c elec cence ence ewe e rec eeeee lee e ee cennenlececercecene $1 45 1 GO |....-------- 

Kettles, camp (nest of three, 7, 11, and 14 quarts), plain iron, strapped bottom..do.../ 800; S481 wee ce cece cs welewen se wen ccc nelenn ccs receetlensncececn eels ceenc wenn ss 85 1 30 |-...---.---- 
Kettles, galvanized iron, 7 quarts....... 2.0.00. - 22 ce cee eee cee wee ececeee recess. -- OZER. 5} 158 wcrc ee ccccccelecee ena wes scan leowenercennn| seme cecceaee BOS | .----- sere |eee eee eee ecfect ec ee ee ees 
Kettles, galvanized iron, 11 quarts.........0..-200 scene neces ee cnne seewe cece ee GO...| 20 30} were ese n ecw casleemenc ccc cn mee eee cn cerenelenencnseenes 385 tererereceseiececccccececjorcocweserre 

Kettles, galvanized iron, 14 quarts.....-- 222.220 20cccececeeeeeeceeceeeeeseese oe -0..-| 15 68; were eens ese ceclew were ene e cece lece eee cnn nnnlenseescecnn= 440 somececscceejecesccccerecpoocersereers 

Lanterns, tin globe, with candle, oil, and kerosene burners ................-.@...d0... 6 |.....--... ewe ce cnc c ene lecc wee cece vowel seen ncercess BBB |... - 2 eens e] eee eee ee ee [eee eect eee nefecee ee ceeces Match-safes, Japanned iron, self-closing, medium size........-....-----.-.---.---d0...| 8 10; wucecececceces 1 25 OS |...-....--.- 175 |..---------- [ence eet ceene[ecerenteeces 
Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, 10 quarts .......-....2..-2.ceeccececcececece+s-G0...| 240 | ah SS eeescecacceses BTS |.--c-- cece ne [eeee eee nenes 6 90 |....-+------ 4 00 |.--.-+--ee0s 
Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, 14 quarts ..........- 222.22. 2s ee ceceee sees eenee-GO...| 30] aD? eweccceccseces B50 [cece wen ncn eeen ce cceee: 9 70 |..---+------ 4 50 |.-----se0ees 
Pans, 1 quart, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned.....................do...| 120 | a394 eetenecceccens BB owe eee eee ee few ee cweeee of rarcrccreccelseececereccclecowcscoeese 

. 65 
Pans, 2 quarts, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned.............-......d0...| 100 89 wweccencccenas 80 |...------2--[---- ee eee eee SO |... - 2-2-2 -- [one ene eee n|eeeeerenees 

90 
Pans dish, 12 quarts, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned ......................2.-0...| 140] aB32, ewcwcecc cc enns 3 00 2 65 |.-.--------- 3 ap srececcseceslcooccscoceeeleonesscconas 

3 59 3 50 . 
Pans, dish, 18 quarts, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned....................2.-..40...| 40} aBO§ sevcce ccaseces 3 50 | 3 75 coed 3 8s woeeee or ferenerne sosecccewces 

4 95 
410 ! 

a Awarded to Carlisle School. . b Awarded to Carlisle and Hampton Schools,



444. PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR | KETTLES, TINWARE, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 445 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

(Notz.—Figures in black type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; | awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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; S i O fe 4 Class 15—Continued. 2 | ® | BF | FP |} fe |] Ss | RF | 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—continued. ri Points of delivery. | | , | ri 3 

ce) G ee 

é E | | b 4 ° 3a * . e e 2 ad ‘a 

| > |b 2 2 4 4 3 5 3 
xs a 6S ° ° ° ° QD by o 

a | & @ Me Re Mm Me 3 3 
S a © b E & E q E cH 

| oc o oO A i A A K A st 
Pans, dust, japanned ...--.---------- 22+ eeenne ee cnnece connec ecencececcee see GOZED.. 30 208 | decccacceccc|sccucceccace 016 [cece eel eee eee cence fee e eee cece | sean neemeeee . Pans, fry, No. 4, full size, wrought iron, polished ...........2...0-.ee-eeeeeee GO... 500 404,;, $0 g° |e na lenceaccuceee * 41 $145 |..........-- $1 42 |...... ee eee 

1 55 Pans, tin, 2 quarts, full size, stamped tin, retinned .............0...0.--200---00... 90 763 GB | cccccccceeclecencccaneee 50 68 fica eee cee leew wee cece eel ee ewe enone 
| 55 58 o 

Pans, tin, 4 quarts, full size, stamped tin, retinned .........................--do...| 140 aol Tn a 16 120 [ieee ee cnc fe nen ee ewe e eel omen ee ceenee 
95 84 1 00 

92 Pans, tin, 6 quarts, full size, stamped tin, retinned .............0......-...--.0... 230 100 BBO |... -- eww ee|eewe ee ceceee 96 1 62 |. leew ee ee 1 30 |..-...--.--- 
ad6} . 95 1 31 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch, baking, deep, jelly ............---..2..eeeeceee ne GO... 230 | 1764 BD |. occ ce cceccc|ececceccceee 33 BB | cnc ewww enc [ene eee cece ee [ecw e ce cme eee. Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch, dinner....... 2.22... ec. e see e eee eee e ee cence ween a GO... 900 452 QA |... 2. ween wa loneccecccees 23 QT | nnn cnn n eee fe eee e eee e ee |e nee ee cceeee Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch, pie ......-... 02. eee eee eee eee cee ceewnes ee GO... 120 456 DB |. ccc ccc neclecccccueccee 23 QT lic w ane wenn el cece ence ce wel ener re eeeeee 
Punches, tinner’s, hollow, $-inch......... 22... 222s cee cece cence ccecceccncceee -€O... 1 1-6 B5O |. cena ce clecncce cess B45 bocce cece wel cece ccc ccc ec|ecnerwereccc|e nes nccecces 
Punches, tinner’s, hollow, g-inch......-...-..cceeee nse ne cee ceec ee ceecce eee GO... 1 1-6 2 OO |.......ecce. [ence ne ceeeee 275 Nice ce ce nc alecee cece en en|ecccens cocelecn saeeeeee 
Scoops, grocer’s hand, No. 20......-2-. 22. eee eee cece ee ce cee cece ence encceae GO... - 6 3 I 80 |.........2 cc leec ence neces 170 |i occ ce cece clone nce ccccnnle ce ccc ecco |ennseccecece 
Scoops, grocer’s, hand, No. 40_....-.... 2... ce cence cece ccc enc cccnencceccecee GO... 5 at Q QWs | _......... )ececcceceee 245 |...... cence) ccceccuccec|cccucccccccc{sccccccsccae | Shears, tinner’s, bench, No. 4, Wilcox’S .....0....-.2 se eee cece nec eeewccn an ceecees 3 2 BOS |........... 400 [occ e ce cee cee en ce cence lece wee cececefeenececeeeee Shears, tinner’s, hand, No. 7........0-20- 22020 cnec ee ence ee cece e ee ceen ce ensceecccnce 6 9 @ OO |... ... cen |cccccccceces 200 |i... cence fee e ewe eee nfo cence ene ee enc ee eee ceee 
Shears, tinner’s, hand, No. 9.....--. 202-02. 0 es een ewe cece cece ee cee cc ee ce ewes en ececece| 3 3 E24 |...... 0c lee ee eee eee 120 force ce cece cece cee ewe ccc eee we eee fe cee cence cee Solder. ..-.- 2122-220 ee cece ene cece ee cece ee cece ne enew ew ecsesecceesenssee POUNGS. . 300 457 $2 |. cee ewww ele eee eee eee 12k | eee eee ee] eee ee eee ee leew eee eee | $0 122 

Soldering-irons, No. 3, 14 pounds CAC. «sores eernerseesceseeceesneeserereess palrs.. 8 24 v6 vecwcccccucleetececceece 910 | once ence cclecccccccuccc|ccccccccecccleccccenccees 
Spoons, table, tinned ion. .... 2. e nee cece eee cece econ ence ceenecenescccceses -Gozen..| 1,000 887 99 $0 19 $0 15 19 20 $1 40 j.--. ce ween [eee een eens 

’ 26 15 16 20 

: 1 
Spoons, tea, tinned irom ....... 22.0.2 ecw ew nec enc cnccccrcecenacccncc cecscccee AO. -- 900 730 | 10 08} 08 09 V1 VL | one fee ee ee ee ene 

a 11 09% 08 
085 

; 11$ Teapots, planished tin, 3 pints, TOUNG...- 22. 00cnes ees ennene cncesececeesenesene-GO... 1 Qik BOS | ncn ecw) ce ce cele ccc cece ce cle cece eee e cc c[ cee eee cece ne|ecacanncnsceleceeceseenes 

‘Teapots, planished tin, 4 pints, round. .........20. cece eee cee w ene ee ne cence ee AO. ee 10 5 226 cece we ecw ewebeccccccccccaleccccccacccccclecccccnccncclcccccccecccslcunceccccccc|sceccccceces 

Tin, sheet, 10 x 14 inches, IC, charcoal . ...... 2.2.2.2... -seecscncneccccscces DOXOS.. 25 12 6°50 cu ue ccnccclencccccceces 5 75 6 00 |... cence n elec e eee weeeee b6 25 Tin, sheet, 14 x 20 inches, IC, charcoal ......... 2... 20.02 cece ue cence esc eneees GO... 20 9 G BO |... oe cece lec cece cccece 5 75 Cn b6 25 Tin, sheet, 10 x 14 inches, IX, charcoal ...........0 22. cece ne eee eee eee cence ee AO... 30 1 BBB |... ewww elecce ce coceee 7 00 750 |.....--ceeee lene eee eee eee b8 00 Tin, sheet, 14 x 20 inches, IX, charcoal ..... 2.2... .--- cee eee ween eee e ence eee GO... 50; 6 BBS |. new een celenc ccc ccccce 7 00 YA) | ee bs$ 00 
Tin, sheet, 14 x 60 inches, boiler, IX ...... Looe cee eee mee ence cee cwcee AO... 1 1 BQ BO |... cece cee lecc wee cecnee 20 00 O94 |....-..-.--.|.-----------| 028 OO Wash-basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches .................---0... 200 178 B5 |... wnnccleccccccccece 80 BO |... we eee ee lace nn cee e ee [ecw e ee ee eens Zinc, sheet, 36 x 84 inches, No. 9 ...... 2.2.2... 2. cece ee ee eens ceweeseeenees pounds..| 3,000 | 3,001 OG |. ......--ccclew ccc ccceee 052 (= 2 0575 

Additional for Carlisle school. | | 
Tin, sheet, IX, 12 x 24 inches...... 2. ence eee eee e wwe cee ecw cwacccccccccce DOXOS.. 8 § 9 6B |... cee cnnccelecccccccccce 8 50 870 |.-e eee ceeene|ee enon eeeeee 8 50 Tin, DlOCK -..---. 2-2-2 22 - eee cence eee cence cece eee e ren scewececnsececees Pounds .. 250 250 28 |... ecw nvnlecccoccccece 22 [ieee ee ee lee eee cece (eee ence eee 20 Bucket ears, NO. 2 0.22. cece cee ene cence cece e eee ee cee ee cer cnenec sence e LTOSS.. 10 10 DG |... cc ucueoclecececcccece 25 QR ewe enw leew eee eee le ween eee ees Bucket ears, NO. 3 ..--..---- sence e eee cee eee e cece eee nee ewee cen cemenence «G0... 10 10 BB |... ne cccccelocccceccccce 30 BO [occ ee cece ne | wee cee eee fe enon cece nes 
Bucket ears, NO. 4 2.2.22. ---seeee eee cece ence eee e ence eee e cence ese ceneee = GO... 20 20 4B | occ c ee ceca cel eccccccccece 39 BE [nnn cee w elec eee ence eee le mmc eneeeees Bucket ears, No. 5 ... 2.22.02 e semen e cece ee enn ene e ene cn enn cecsscecccsccecss AO... 30 30 Ba Lo ecw eclececceccceeel 44 MS [occ ee cece elec w ew nee nee le wee ee ences 
Bucket ears, NO. 6 . 2.2... 2e eee eee ee eee nce e eee cece cee recceecereces GO... 25 235 84 |e ek wee clove wee cccece 58 GS |... ee ele wee eee eee lene e ence eee 
Bucket Wo0dS. ....20. eee eee cee ee cece eens teen een wencenanecensseces lO... 20 20 BB |... oo ee elec c uc ceweee 40 Fn ee 

a To be furnished by Carlisle School. ‘b Awarded for requirements of Carlisle School.
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under. advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{[NotTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; | awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] | 
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Class 16. a a | < e A : < 3 . 
- : |. STOVES, HOLLOW-WARE, PIPE, ETC. . : Points of delivery. 
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Caldrons, iron, plain, kettle, 20 gallons... 22.22... eee cece ccc we cen anes cacennece 2 1 | 50 | B OS |.....---ccnccclecccceccaceae- $3.00 |...----nnnnee- $2 60 
Caldron, iron, plain, kettle, 40 gallons ....... 2.2... .0.. 02 eee cece ae coceecceeeceeee 1 |.......... ane $ 5 50 |. 2... eee cee ee [ene ee eee cece ee 5 00 |.......----6-- 3 15 
Caldron, iron, plain, kettle, 90 gallons.............00--cceeecceenecenneccceccecuness 1 1 13 00 |ecccececee--e+loce cc ccccceeeslocesccceceeeee 840 |.........c.... 8 50 
Caldron, iron, portable, with furnace, 20 gallons -..........00.22-ceceaneecccccences 1 |.......e. 13 73 | a 900 |.....-...-0.-- 8 25 
Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace, 40 gallons ............0.ccececcnccanccecceee 4 1 | 21 00 44 5O |.... 2. o eel cane eee eee: 16 50 |........------ 17 00 
Caldron, iron, portable, with furnace, 90 gallons.........2.. cee e cece ene cucu ncceneee 1 1 BS FO joe eee ewe een wee eee ene: |nceeneceecenee 31 50 | oceccecccccces 34 00 

Elbows, stove-pipe, 5-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron...... 2.2.2. .ceececacecccceessecnecs 8 23 10 Oar renee nee cece aaccceecee 
Elbows, stove-pipe, 6-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron ................ceeeceencecceceeeee-| 400 | 1,006 WW 10 |... ecole cece eee cccsuusleceneecnencece|cocnceeeuceecaes 

Elbows, stove-pipe, 7-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron.....-. ......22.2eeceececescnnecee-| 100 55 13 12 |... ccc cee ehe nce cee e ole cc rnnnsacassunslececcecannccce|scccececsanscees 
Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 10-inch, diameter.............c..seeeeecees--| 400 57 | _ 5g 44 |... ccwucl. ccc ec eecuwe 47 $0 50 |... wee eeee eee 

54 
Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 12inch -............22...-- cece eee eeeeeee--| 100 480 | 68 | Cs 65 (eer 

Pipe, stove, 5-in., No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to shape, notriveted..joints..|_ 70 Leeetecee 114 VW |ocee cece eee elec eee eee e eee UByhy| we ee cee e nn ceeleeeeesceccececes 
Pipe, stove, 6-inch .... 2.2.2... 22sec cece eee cece cence cee e ce ceeeeeccescess GO....| 5, 000 952 | 13 14 |... occ eccceeelececee ce ccee 1B Al. ew eee ce ce[e wees cceeeencens 

‘ . a3,659 | 
Pipe, stove, T-inch ..........-- 22020 -e cece eee ee ee cece eee ee cecneeceemes cence. GO...) 200) [2.2.2.2 > 15 17 | oo... eee eee eee | eee eee ener! LT yfg|- oa ee eee cece ee fee ence eres e ec eee 
Polish, StoV0.....- ++ ...-- 2-22 0c 0 cee ee cece ee eet cee ee eeeeee secereeees eeeeee BPOSB..| - 20 17 3 00 2 85 |. 2... ences e eee lence eee e eee ee, anit |eccceesteeeees wet cnc neeecees 

Stoves, box, heating, wood, 24 inches long .-.......+.c.ee0ecceeeccesccecescceccce-| 25 69 | vec cececcccslsseecececececs[ececcenceceees! $4 BB feces 5 00 |.-c.-ccceccceees 
70 | eseneseeteee 420 |---| 475 

Stoves, box, heating, wood, 27 inches long ..........-.cceesccceceececcceereccscese-| 150 S85 meee eee eel oe eee eee e eee a 2; a eee 6 00 |....--ccccceeece 

, ; | , . S5 | onececcenees 3 70 |...........--. 6 00 
Stoves, box, heating, wood, 32 inches long .............ceeccecccecccccccecseecses--]| 90 60 | 2 6 50 |...........--- B15 | accene cn ccecccfeccccececceecs[eceesscteceeeees 

53 | vee c cence mene |p cece ete e cw ce|en es ceewere cee! 6 75 
Stoves, box, heating, wood, 37 inches long .............0ccceeeccceeeccscecenceeecee| 85 21 eee SD S$ 00 |.............--. 8 50 |.ccccccccccceees 

; 20 | ne seeececeees S$ 00 |.............. 9 00 
Stoves, cooking, coal, 8-inch, with iron and tin furniture, complete*............... 10 10 | enneuccnccee 20 00 $20 00 13 75 |...ececeacesceee 1 ee 

. 16 50 21 00 

, | 14 00 
Stoves, cooking, coal, 9-inch*..... 2.0... 0.-.0ccesnecceeeescccesecsceeeenaesceereeees 8 6) weneeeseeenee 23 00 20 50 17 25 |... 2. eee e eee ee 19 50 |.. 2.2 cnsce een ces 

| ] ‘ 17 50 24 00 | 
| 22 00 

Stoves, cooking, wood, 6-inch*................eeseececcecceceeeescnceneceeccconmans 5 36 | seneeccecace 12 50 10 25 02 QB |... 12 25 |...-ecceeeeeees 
. 9 25 

: . | 12 50 

Stoves, cooking, wood, 7-inch*........ 02... .csccecencencceeccceeccnecnecccceccccss-| 250 150 | ceecccecccces 13 50 16 00 15 75 |... ed 18 00 |... cevccccns 
142 | weer cenereaee 15 75 14 25 i8 oO 

Stoves, cooking, wood, 8-inch*....-.........sssscseecescensscescencenenecaccseseces| 810 130 | weeceescenaee 17 00 17 00 19 50 |... eee. 15 00 |......0.---eenee 
125 | a ccccesccense 19 00 19 50 15 25 

| 21 00 20 00 
. 19 00 

Stoves, cooking, wood, 9-inch *.........2....scscssceneecccecreccccescecenccecssess-| 80 12 |. weeteeees eens 21 00 | 17 50 2A 5O |..............2- 19 25 |...secsceenaces 
, | 20 00 18 75 

| 19 75 22 75 
. | 22 00 

Stoves, heating, coal, 14-inch cylinder..............0csceeescccesecccceccecccceceess 5 29 wesecccceees 11 50 |......-...-... 8 00 a _cncecbecceseees 
11 00 . 

Stoves, heating, coal, 16-inch cylinder ..................0seeeeeceeeceeeneeeeeeesees| 5 16 benseceeeees 13 00 |..........208 DB OO [ooo ee eeee ec eeretereee tena eee eseaees 

Stoves, heating, wood, sheet iron, 32-inch ........2....02-22.ceeeeeceeeeeceeeenereee] 10 Wn | naeeeeeesece | 12 00 |......2...24.- 13 00 bee canccetenes|cecceeccensee-[ecusscecceascess _ ) | ” 

. a Awarded to Carlisle school. . b Delivered at any point named in specification. . 

._*Nore.—Furniture for 8-inch cook-stove to consist of the following, viz: liron pot and cover; 1 iron kettle and cover; 1 iron spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, flat copper bottom, 
‘21x11 x 183 inches, iron drop-handles, riveted; 1 coffee-boiler, 6-quart, flat copper bottom; 1 tin tea - kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 84 x 12; 1 round pan, 
stamped each 14 and 3-quart; 2 iron dripping pans, 12 x 16-inch, seamless. Furniture for other sizes of cook-stoves to bein proportion. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of 
which must fit Lhe pipe-collar, and the other a 6-inch pipe. . a



448 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 449 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; | awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 7 
TTT Te | — a lal. TTS TO ee . . d . ® . S) ° _e : > [8 | | gag lg | z i : 3 S | ¢ | H 3 z S p " Hb a Hold | . a oD 8 ro a dj So 0 Al A : mn © . ’ a OQ ' 4 3 —_ aq . A148) | 2) 8 |4) | €) 8) &€) a | 5 | SF | 8 lee) a ' 42 5 | o e © 5 o Ss o0 co ~ = QS 2 BR | O Q & o ; S ; 160 | & SS | ° & 2 r i | | 2 |2 ef} ae Pe) aA 4 pw) | lw) eo ETL, Clase 17. eR | uf ee < 5 3S 4M | mld | o . _ > een. 

ARN WARE: 3 3 solvers. | Points of delivery. | | 
. o oS — i 

__ a ee 

e 8 8 | . . « _a : | . . | . e nds . 

a e rd rd Be | = | | " a | SS] e & & S oF | ; 3 5 3 me 8 | 8B | ¢ S So lhe] & : b 4 0,8 © AS ; o. © © — 2 as | ah ef b e b | a | OH | HK | & | Pm eo bi ‘| m : a-| 2 | 22 g eB |e) 6 | eS ¢- | eb | § | & | & | & led) gs 5 a GO | ‘S © © © Oy | © & — @ aa © D gy o o | o Gb 1D | D 4 Zi A Ao | & | Zi OD Zi oO 4 |4°9| & 

Adzes, cast steel, house-carpenter’s, square head ..............do0zen.. 1 | 11-42}911 60... $12 25 | $12 78 |....--|.....---].........] $12 00 | $12 00 |---..-2-).2-.22 2 feet |... 1810 00 Anvils, wrought iron, steel face, 100 pounds .......-....---per pound..| 2 | EB --------[eeeee 093 1 ee ee ne 09$).-.2 22 2.]eeee ele eee ef 80 OG). eee . 083! , Anvils, wrought iron, steel face, 140 pounds .............-.------d0.... 2 Do fecereeerleeeeee 09; 10 etttt[eseceees|inreee eee 009. ede doce. 0939)|------ |... pees eee : . 083! 
Anvil, wrought iron, steel face, 200 pounds ..........-..---.----.d0.... L |. 2 seeeee|eeneeene leone 09% 10 pe eeeuee: Leeeeeee| 10} .ceeeecleeteeces| econ 09395) .--- = + | ewe neleeeees 

082 Augers, $-inch, cast steel, cut with nut.........-...-....-...-..dozen.. 2 G§ |--------|------ 210° 2 00 $2 00). ....... ceceeeeleeeceee. 178 Lo. ccc en ele cel tence] wee ea|eneeee Augers, 1-inch, cast steel, cut with nut.........-...-.---..------d0....{ 20 9. sotrsecclesccee 3 70 3 66 | 3 60 Jreeteee| cee eeee eee ees 3B OS |... ..- | eee ee lee ee ef cee | eee eee Augers, 11-inch, cast steel, cut with nut...........-....2--.-----d0.... 20 Ae test sessfececes 455 436 | 425 oe ee | BOB [eee fee lece eee] cece epee wees Augers, 13-inch, cast steel, cut with nut .....-.....0---0-+--20---40...., 15 Gg |--------|------ 5 50 5 82 525 eee fee eee lee eee) & 54M i.. eee ele e eee Lennee Augers, 2-inch, cast steel, cut with nut ................256---4---.d0.... 13 D j--------|--eee- 7 75 758 | 7 30 |....- ee je eee jee eee | @ 48 fee eed aw eee eee Augers, cast steel, hollow, 34-inch ...............---2--0+2----- ++ -0.... 1 | 1-G |..-..-..|------ § 35 | 8 35 8 25 |... voce c eee eleeeeeeeel 8 00 J. eel el eee dice cael enenee Augers, cast steel, hollow, #-inch ................--0-----2-ee0ee MO... 1 | 4-6 |..--.--.].----. 9 75 9 80 | 9 60 Jones eee severseeesteree: 8 30 vetecee|seeeesseleetsserlesseeel ceeeefeeees Augers, cast steel, hollow, §-inch ......---2.- 22-22 ceeeee seen eee AO... 1 B-12)......--|..---. 41 15 ee 8 6 : Augers, cast steel, hollow, l-incb ...... 2.2.2. .c2eeeecee ee enn ee 0.2... 1 / £-92)..-..---)------ 41415 11 00 |11 00 PI IIIT wef 10 60 je... cece eee | cee ee fee e[eceee ele eee Augers, post-hole, 9 inch 2.2... 10... e eee cee eee cee e ew cenene = GO... 2 Wig|--------feeeeee] 17 00 ' 16 37 vewecelec sess. wae ele eee el eee ee fee eel eel eee ewe lew ee eel seen nefewecee Awls, cast steel, saddler’s, assorted, regular ............-.-------d0..-.| 240 ABS |.-------)-0 20. alo | 11 | 09% .--.---J e222. OTR 09 |. - ee.) eee ele eee eee] eee. AGO 07].---.- ' Awls, cast steel, shoemaker’s, peg, assorted, regular ..........--.do....| 100 33 SIE 09 09 | Uo Q04 {.-.. eee ee feel fe eee eee feeeeee |) @03)..---- Awls, cast steel, shoemaker’s, sewing, assorted, regular .........do....| 100 a4 tore secon eeee 09 08 | Se a062 O74 .....0.. se cewes lence eens feeeeee} ) @OT|..--.. Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern ................do....| 600 881i "8 2 b6 82 cece e cet leee eee fee ee eel c ee cee leee ee ce efecee seeds eeee ees La wecewelsceeees-| 6 20 |......].22-2- 
| | 5 80 | | | | 

Axes, cast steel, broad, 12-inch cut, singel bevel. ........--.....-d0.... 2 2% | 15 75)... C15 75 |.2...e. ne 16 00! 17 00 )|.-....-.)....000.1 22 eee. ee 12 75 Axes, cast steel, hunter’s, handled. ..........-......----.--------d0..-.| 180 2133 3 90) 5 00 £25, 3 80 | IS 4 75 400 |....--- fee ee] eee ee dee eee leeeeee| 3 50 
4 10 

Babbit metal, medium quality ...............-.....-.-...-.---pounds..| 400 OSE |..-...-.)------ O77 | 07 feseelen wee e ee eeleeeeeeee O07 | $0 063$)........ ee . Bellows, blacksmith’s, 36-inch, standard ...........- scence cece ee eens eee, 10. FT [eens eee fee eee 900 |.....2.2.).02.22)0 lle oles.) 8 8B Low... ------.| § 10 [..2 22) eee eee eee Bellows, blacksmith’s, 38-inch, standard .........---.ee-e2 eee ee eee eee 3 6 seer sccslseenee 10 00 | ance seeeeeeeleeeeeeee|eeeeeeees 9 40 |.-2-.-2.).00 22. fee ee] D OD |... |e eet lee. Bells, cow, wrought, large........-..0.---eeeeee eneeeceeeee-----GOZEN.. 2 zg] -- 0+ +++ leon ees 3 24 | 3 60 Sere leonneiiseneen 2 OT 2 82 |. ee eee fence ee [eee eee lece weeds ec eee 

| 330 | | ° | Bells, cow, wrought, small. .-.-.- 220-22 ef ee eee eee eee ee eee AO... 5 Wy |.-------]------ 1 8), 1 50 }..e- ee, oo 41 45 i 37 weet cept wee cece leee enone corte yeas weeaen 
Bells, hand, No, 6, polished ..-.....--------2+-eeeee eee eee e eee = dO.... 2 Byy|--------|eeeeee 2 95 | 3 00 ane ...-- 235 2 67 eee Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 240 to 260 Ibs.... 4 D |---- 02 [oneene di4 40 | 13 90 verse cece BY MO) 1275 |... eee cee fe cece enc le cee ccleccccalecccce . | e04 Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging ; bell to weigh 300 to 350 lbs....| 2 Hf .--- a ee]--eeee fi8 00} 21 75 wee DO | 19 50 |... . eee cee elec cece fence eens] scceee|ennacc|seeece . 

e04 Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 400 to 425 ]bs....1 2 Beene eeeedenee-e g27 00} 26 75 }......).... --.; 8290) 24 00 cence eel ew eee nee f cee cn efe wees nee lewmeee|snetecleswece 
e0 . Belting, leather, 2-inch.........0..0 sce eeeee eee c cece scene recone -feot..| 220) L200 |.....--.].----- 10 10) on $0 123 104 10 |..-.--2-].-2.....] $0 10h |o. 2.222 fee ee | : 09% 08 10,4, Belting, leather, 38-inch .........--. 20a ee ee ence ee ee cece nec nee GO..-| 225 100 |..-.----]----+- 16 163|..-... 18 16; ist waneeee oe 168 seer eee l seem eel ecenee|scceee 

53 to . Belting, leather, 34-inch vit est teen ee eeneee scenes eeneen creer eres el... 25 BO | --------]-eeeee 19 19 |...... 22 19} bene seeeeeee uh vee e eee] ewww eee e ne le wweee 
Belting, leather, 4-inch .... 2.2.0.0 cesses eeee ce ccnccnee eee c nee eee GO...) 175 140 woeececulccscrs 22 22¢)....-. 27 22) a pore wn eeeeee 224 see e eee e | eee ee] ence eel eneeee 

a Belting, leather, 5-inch ............2.-eccccececencencnseneccer eee GO..-| 100 |---. 2-22 |e nee en Jeeeene 29 283 Lie| 32 St 2B ooo wereeee oat sate eel ewww el eens eelenwnes 
Belting, leather, 6-inch wee cn cee nn ccc cccene scence ccnccccccc sense sO. a+ 20 50 scerceertsuaoee 35 4 ce 40 344 39 lo oceecccecee. 344. cam verre ete ne creel econ tawleonneuan | B24 26 | 8475 | 

. . . aor patent handle. e Per pound. 
a b‘‘Blood’s;”’ weight, 51 pounds per dozen, boxed. J Weight complete, 465 pounds. . 

ec‘ Blood’s;”” weight, 120 pounds per dozen, boxed. g Weight complete, 710 pounds. — e 
d Weight complete, 390 pounds. . 

, 4266 IND——29



. ag + * oaae 0 21 pe, y ‘ , To: 4 aqr te £. ; 2 : . . . . . Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. . 

| [NoTs.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; _ awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 

a —— — t . : “| 6 

| | | dj 2 Q 

pg : , 4 | & : 2 Bp i o oO A: . om , we; e oi SS a gd A : Z 2 : g 5 s pg pe | 6 | & | @ |e | | a) & | o i | Bi pA FA 4 iH 4 B 3 
Class 17-Continued. . Fa wa | tH bi 4 4 bs <q cs hd : 

HARDWARE—Continued. 3 . . a ae 
z 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

- Ce —_— _. __. — . : 

. % BE ee 
. . . . . . . He rr e uj 

| = # gi S % 48 % og 5 % a é 
A 5 s g Bi b b ak RP |OUR b s 
P| & | & é : ; § eo | OE ; E | UC ne 2 2 Z z 8 Z Fi Zi 5 

Belting, leather, 7-inch ................-...-...----feet.. 20 90 | $0 40 0 4 $0 48 g0 401 $0 38 |.---.------- $0 40% ae 
a» eeweeonewreoannse a 

Belting, leather, Binh... eeeeeeeeeeeee eee eee. 20; 100 |..........-. 47 Po 58 463 3° a 16L |. e-cceseeeee 

Belting, leather, 12-inch .....2.2..20.ceee-eeeeeeee2 GO.) 20 AB [owe] TO 7 | 20 eas 5) re 

ply, 34 eeeee ee Go... leceeeese les 9 683 52 704 Belting, rubber, 3-ply, 3-inch...........--.--....--.do 20 50 Fr 104 ceeeeceeee- 14 il ooccccee nel cceececeeee. L1tp|enceccesecceee 

+ n = wee e ecu eece i eww cucncclecccccecamas 12 : Belting, rubber, 3 ply, 4-inch ..-...-...-.- do 150 a 3... 15 104 coco ceecee|ceceeeeceeee 15fh|.-cse-seseeeee 

Belting, rubber, 3-ply, 6-inch ......------+++-++++++;,40...] 20 19 v0 |. 22 16d ccecccccccccleeeeeecceeecl  2844|-e-cseeeseeee. 
i - “J wre wenn arenes 5 | Belting, rabber, 3-ply, 8-inch ......-22.022 c2200----€0.0) 20 eee eee. 25 ol. 40 ot |. or 

. Belti ber, 4-ply, 38-inch ..........-.-.-.--..--.d0... 120 | wo... eee] eee eee eee 11 elting, rubber, 4-ply, dine : , | 15 13 |...0...0.005- 14 W Io. eeeeel cece eee ee- a 
Belting, rubber, 4-ply, 4-inch .........-...---------+-d0... 20 40 |..-..-.----- 50 16 \............ 20 WBA ceeecececccc[eeeeceeeeee. 18,9) .....-2ec000e- 

Belting, rubber, 4-ply, 6-inch ..........---.-.--- do 150 ae | ol. 09 o4 |............|-..0 oe. OT P|. cccecececeeee 

i -ply, 8-i . ween ee] wena cencee 3 ‘ Belting, rubber, 4-ply, 8-inch ........-....-.---.....d0.. 50 | ... 30 o4 |... 937 204 -o.---cceeslseeserceeeee BM fl vacecaceceeee 

| Belting, rubber, 4-ply, 10-inch..................---.d0.. 20 120 3° 46 |............ 48 B54 oo... -eeleeeceeeeeee- 48dy| acccceceeeeee 

; Belting, rubber, 4-ply, 12-inch ------.------------- do 20 100 a 50 |... 57 ay |............b... 5Gh |. -ccecececeeee 

Belting, rubber, 4-ply, 14-inch.. do 100 a 61 |............ 65 BOR eecceeeccc[eccceeeeeeee 60|.--esecseeeeee | 

Bits, auger, ¢.8.,4-inch....-.....-.------.-------.dozen.. 7 108 Jctreteee 1 15 | 103 $1.00 |ccceccceee|ccececcceeccleseeeececeee] $I O@ [ecceeecceeecleceseeeeeeeees | 

Bits, auger, ¢.8., gine 2.9.02... eee eee o...| 5 BAY)------- 1 25 1 22 tel. db) ate ccc dee 
Bits, auger, ¢. s., $-inch .-..-...----.--2---.--+---+--d0... 6| 2 DRI... eee. 1 35 + 3 1235 ae ee ee £19 ccc Aocecccceceeeee 

Bits, auger, c. s., §-inch ......-.--..--.---2---00--+--d0..- 5 Sh |.--.-- +e: 175 | 13 1 628 153 | 
, : Gleam ececen na sfeseeae rece selsa wanes ascaas ee wee me esse elo mar wm eseaaane 

Bits, auger, ¢. 8., f-inch ........-----------+----+----d0o... 5 Sh |.--- ------ 2 a 40 © 00 _ _ . BSG |occcccccccccheccccceeseceee 

Bits, auger, ¢. 8., l-inch .-.......-22--2..-5-2--2-----d0... 3 yO eee 3 10 2 05 930 |... ave|....... be 

Bits, gimlet, double cut, assorted, 4 to 8 inch.. .....do... 15 B4yy).------- +e: 38 ! 3 00 
Bolts, carriage, £X1.....2-0-0.-c.ee2-c20e ++ 2+-per 100-- 600 | 1,150 $0 35 Bz 6° QTE wwe e nee ee bene cee ewe le ween newness BT |.....------- rrstereengaas 

Bolts, carriage, 4 x 14...--... ---.- 22-2 e eee dO...| 1,250 | 2, 32S 35 | 32 O8 fermi pereee reese [cece bree reees i 

Bolts, carriage, i x 2... 22. .2.-22---- eee eee ee --- o.-.| 1,575 | 2,630 | a7 Be 49 Taser senencisorasoccccestsowaae scccccieasane coence|- arene cn ccceioncn er ccenes RBS 
Bolts, carriage, 4 x 24 ..----.--.-..---.------ ---- do-.-| 1,300 | 2,150 | 38 34 ig oui i 

Bolts, carriage, 4X3. ..-2. 0. eee eee eee cee eee eee MO... 900 | 2,000 | 4) 37 4g cpp eee ceeeeeee a 

Bolts, carriage, 4 x 34....-0.. 0 ee eee eee ee eee ee dO... 500 900 41 38 ge fctiiicctet renter pci peee vee e eee e nee |e eee ee ences 38, 

Bolts, carriage, 4X4 .2......2-202 2 eee eee eee dO.-- 450 $75 43 39 AD [estretertrerficceeettrte[tetrecterreefereeenseetee|enteeceesee fester cree 305 

. Bolts, carriage, 4 x 4$....-222 222. e ee eee eee eee 0. 200 675 44 40 By orp woe 

- Bolts, carriage, $X5........ 0200-22 eee eee ee AO -- 450 350 _ 45 : BL |anseeereetes|esetetcrecse|ssceectsrserficsas terres bietsee senses [pooeesseeets tn 

Bolts, carriage, § x 2.2.2.2... ee eee eee eee eee ee dO .. 900 | 1,850 59 54 OG feneeeeereeee|sererecsecse[esttsrerrreeltsstertteees perens teense [eoreeerrrees aye 

Bolts, carriage, 8 x 2h.........0-. 20 ee eee ee eee +e dO...) 1,100 | 1,700 63 38 OO ftrttrtttetce|ticiteneteepeeeeeeree freee reese fessor wen ee ceenee ot 

Bolts, carriage, § X 3.......-....-0--.-20e0---------- dO -.| 2,500 | 3,175 68 | 62 | UB Jcccccrreetpectetseereefecterener sce |ereseseceeeitetee see cceprse rst ole ; 

Bolts, carriage, $x 4...............-0002--25--------dO...| 2,000 | 3,100 77 | 70 OF fecccccrcccttpirceeecesseefeterecetscefresee tereeefecetee eres wee ee eneeee on 

Bolts, carriage, $x 5...-.--.-s.ccscceceeseeee ses - + -GO...| 2,000 | 2,375 85 - 79 gp (riciiiiiitifirrcitireenrftrttcccerecpreresrseeees|oseeec ress ween ec cceeee Oh 
e ~ paeaepeasesannaas see eeeeaennmacelewmaseunnwnnneeicdeaan ase nn vuvunvnleaeanameanvsanneveicxusaenveaen aaa *



. 452 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{| NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples, with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
a 

| es } | 2 
7 F é go) & ; 

7 a. 8 IS As 8 
bs A rs D "ab 

Be ~ ej Ba & 
3 > 3 . 

, 3 wi 4 
Class 17—Continued. . rd Mo} @ jm |e | 8 

‘ md 
HARDWARE—continued. F % Points of delivery. 

c= B a 
° eS | . id 

| © 2£isg, s&s, 6/] éié ~ ~~ 

eg 8 5 8 8 E 5 pS ami | ® 
| cS Cc 5 i 2 O 5 Ai 

Bolts, carriage: | | 
§ by 6.......--........-per100.., 1,200 | 2,425 | $094; $0 87 | $1 05 $O1Z |.....-.. 
g by 7..------.-.---.-.----do..../ 1, 100 875/ 104° 95} 110 992 |..-..-.. 
by 8.....--.....--..-..-.do..-./ 600 675 | 111; LOS, 128 1082 | .. .... 

B by 9........-.......-...-d0.. | 600 | 600! 120! £48! 137 1163 | 11... 
4 by 4..-....-..-.....-----do....) 900 1,375) 133. 82 25| 148 1 818 |.... ... 
Pby 6.002 do. 500) "860; 149° 139 170/ 146° |.....2., 
4 by 6....---............. do... 1,200! A475, 164 2SZ) 188) 1 603 |......-. 
4 by7...-.-.............--do..-. 600| 400 178 165 2 00 | 1 742 |........ 
4 by 8........2...2..2.... dow... 600 1250 | 193; 1280); 220) 1 833 |........ 
# by 10.....-.---.....--.--do....' 700) = 850 | 2 22 | 2 06 | 2 55 2172 |..-...-. 
a byl... eee do...) 100) 225-2387, VW, 270 2alh| we... 
sby12...............-.--.do -.. 600, 1,100, 250 233) 290 2 452 |.....2.. 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel, 5- | | 
IN...-...-2-----+---------perdoz..| 7 | OB... 1 08 | 100 ...........|$1 O05 

Bolts, door, 8-in ..............do....! 9 | PS 2385! 2251............ 240 
Bolts, shutter, wrought-iron, 10-in, | | 

per dozen ......---2-..c0ee 2 eee eee) 1 Bal... ee ieeeeeeee.| 172 |ceeeeeeeee| 270 
Bolts, square head and nut: weeeeeee 

2 by 1l............... per 100...) 150 150 66 70 . 70 G3 j-.-..---- 
4 by 1}. ---------.-----.-- do...) 300 100 66 | 70 70 63 |....---. 
4 by 2..--.----.---..2...--do ...) 250 250 70 | 72 70 G5i |..-...-- 
A by 2k...............-----do.-.| 150] 100 73 | 75 73 673 |........ 
Eby 3........0-02-0.0-.- do...) 250} = 400 | 75 77 76 693 [ooo 
2 by Bh.---..ee-ee eee. do ...| 400 150 78 | 80 76 QD jo... .ee. 
4 by 4......2.-..........-.do ...| 400 | 200 80 | - 82 82 VAL [ee 
4 by 44..-....-. 22-22...-.d0....! 850 | 150 83 | 85 90 Gi | .....-. 
ve by 1....----..---....---do -. | 120) 2S 78 80 84 WZ |.-2.2. 
te by 1$...----..-.--.-.---d0....) 300 | 125 | 78 | 80 | 84 y eee 

te by 2........-----..-...-d0....) 400 | G25 | 81 | 83 | 85 WH |.....-. 
ts by 2h..-..2--222.22...--do.../ 3800 1,900 | 85 | 87 85 7S} |... 
vs by 8.....-...---.2....-.do... | 1,200 | 1,200 | 89 | 91 90 | BV |.....-.. 
fs by 8 ---.-.-----22.----do.--. 700 1,150 | 92 95 95 S54 |....0--- 
is by 4 ee | ee 1, 100 825 96 98 1 00 $82 eae eeeee 

Ot ee 400 175 100 102} 100 Oi |..-...-. | 
Hp DY 5... eee | 450 200 1 03 106! 1 20 95k |.....--- 
8; by 54...................do0 ae] 300 50 1 07 | 1 10 1 25 99 «meee wne 

v5 by 6..----.-----------..d0...., 600 | 200) 1-10 113! 1 30 4 O2 |.......-. 
3 by 3..----.--.-..-----.-.d0.--.) 50 25 a8 95 85 FB |..--.--- 
3 by 1...-....-----22---.--d0 -.-) 50 125 88 | 95 85 Sa |........ 

 Bby 2 ...-. eee eee do.-..;, 200 250 28 | 95 90 S5L!..-..... 
2 DY Qh..... eee cence eeeeee 0...) 200 175 97 100! 100 90 |......-- 
SbV 3.-....---------------0.-.. 300 525 |} 102 | 105} 110 9A} |.....--. 
3 by 34......------........d0.... 150 50 | 107 110) 115 99 |......-- 
3 by 4._.....--. ..........d0 .. 400 570 112 | 1 15 | 115/| 4 OBL ).....--- 
# by 44.....--..----..2--..d0.... 50 30 1 17 | 1 20 118 1 Of |.....--. 
3 by 5.......0.-..-000.... GO... 150 470 |} 122) 125; 120; 4B 21 ]......-. 
2 by 54 2... -.2----222.2..d0.... 25 $45 | 1 27) 130} 130 117 |...-..--- 
8by6.......--............d0.... 250 410 1 32 | 135; 1380) 4 Qa4)........ 
2 by 68.......------.----..d0.... 80 oO 1 37 1 40 1 40 A 2G i......-.- 
3 by 7..-.-..-..0---------.40.... 80 50 1 42 | 145} 145 B30} |.--..--. 
BDY Th... cence eee e ee ee CO. 2e. 6C 50; 147 150} 150] 438 _|........ 
8 DY 8....-2 22. eeeeaenee---GO.... 40 100; 152 155| 155 I 39] |..-..... 
3 DV 8h.... 222... eens 0... 100 50/| 157 165} 160| 4 44 |........ 

- x by 3....................do ... 450 25 | 1 34 187| 188| 8 24 |........ 
vg by 84..........-...-....00.... 280 75/ 141) 145! 137) 2 303 /........ 
gq by 4..--....-...........40 ... 380 50 1 48 | 1 52 1 50 437 |.......- 
Ts DY 4h. eee eee eee eens GO... 400 25} 156 160; 160} 4 44 |........ 
wy B oe scccee ee dO. .| 280 |eweeee | 163 167/ 167| #354 |........ 
vg by 6..........-.........d0....] 450 50/ 178 182; 182] 2 G4 |........ 
Ye DY 7.....2.02. 0222. LO Ln. 250 50 | 193 197| 197 178 |........ 
4 by 83....................d0.... 210 150 151 155) 155| 2 B941........ 
4 by 4..................---00.... 580 150) 158 162} 162| £46 | ....... 
4 by 44.................... 0 | 300 50 | 1 66 170 | 170; 2 58 |........
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FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. A458 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
| of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. | 

. . | : 
. Q ° 

. faa] M oO “ 

be g a} 5 Q | 
Belg] 8 | 8/8 4g % 

S|#!2/2/8 38:81 8 | 
~ 5 a o AS Ee “ek a 

_¢ 2)/8)/ 8 |S) 4) |B | s 
: Class 17—Continned. ma | w ro = PA fod a 
| HARDWARE—continued. 3 3 Points of delivery. 

| D e 

! 3 cs a a es a a a c= E ; , , , | 5 

| ~ : ) S a me) | A Rm] RO . HH ep 
3 a gig Z b E B | &£ g 
Fas} a oi x 0) © cS) om) 2 | 

| oS oe OD | oO Zi A Zi A A O 
a ee Onn DOO On jo 

Bolts, square head and nut: | 4 | | 
tby 5......---.-per100.| 400, 250 $1 73) $1.77) $172 )......).......|------ | ------ $1 60 
4 by 54-.---.-.......do..| 180 95 |18l 185 174. eee eee | 2664 
3 by 6........-.----.d0.. 600) 350 | 188 192 190 |....-.)...2.2.)e-e--- |---| 278 
DY Te-eeeeeeeee+eo.-| 350] 5O | 202 207) 20 Le | 87 
Pby Bcc do.) 420, BOO 217) Bez BW LL j........| 200 
by 9.00. -0.20.2...do..| 580) #25 | 239 237 280 00 UL) 214 

& by 7....--.-.-.---.d0.. 120) 100 310 BIT BR | 286 
§ by 8.......-.---- do..} 350) 225 335, B42 3400. eee eee | BOS 

Bolts, tire: | | | | | | 
sis by 14.--.---------do..| 150) 200 | 266 200 HB eee ef eee ee eee 27 
3 by 18........-....do..] 350} 370 | 28 23) BO oe eee ieee eee 27 
fy DY2..22.--2--2---do../1, 200, GZO | 38025 WB Leet eee 284 
aby 1}...--.-.--....do..; 150, 220 9 30) 28 AB) eee eee ee: 27 
by 2 .........-----do..1,300 1,270 32 30 46 2.222). 222... veeecee|ieeseees 28% 
+ by 2h...-..-..-....do..; 900, 720 840 BL BO elles} 80 
£by3.............. do..{ 200 $50 36 39 BB fe 31 
ws by2......-..-----do..| 100, BOO © 450 40 BR Lee ee 41 
5 by 2h..---.-------do..| 100) 4100 | 49) 4600 2G LL fl eee fee 44 

vs by 3..-..--..----.do..| 200} 100 |) 52, Sl] BB eee eee eee ee ele wee eee: 47 
vs by 84........-----do..] 100).......-..) 56,56 BL [eee e ef lle eee eee fee eee, 50 

Bolts, window, spring ..doz.| 55 33 |... 8! T licen ee leceeee [eee e-| BO F4).--.---- 
Borax, refined......ponnds.| 300} S528 |....| 14 14h | cle [eee lee ee eee 12,3, 
Borers, hub...-......-...+.. B) eee eee lee eee] 24 WO) eee l eel cece ele ce ce eefecese--| 15 75 
Braces, iron, grip, 10-in..doz. Bl/.---.-----/..-.-| 5 15) 5 00 |....2. eee nesses] 5 85 f+ -e---- 

24 (21.1550 | 
12 00 | 

Braces, iron, ratchet, 10-in., . 
dozen ........eceeeee-eeeee] 1 2g I... 900, 8 50 |......) este ee lene ee (EB GS |.-..---. 

| 16 00) | i 
Brass, sheet, Nos. 14 to 18, | 
pounds. ..........--..| 20 2 noc] 21) 22 seoreejesesees fesse: we neeeee[eneeceee 

Brass, sheet, No.22 pounds.| 20 & |.....| 82 22 voce celeeenec[eccecefeeeeceeefeceeseee 
Brushes, marking ......doz.| 6 B30... 40 36 |......| $0 408030)... ....).---.--- 
Brushes, paint, all bristles : | | | | | 

No. b...-..-------- doz. 4 475,.-...1 5 40 488... 490 BOD oven nnfoneeeen 
5 00 

No. § -..-00--0------00.. ‘ 433 _— 792, 456 /......) ¥ 40) 7 001........}---.. ee 
7 50 

ONO. § wee eee cece neces: boeegapcolee 10 80} 989]......| 940] 9 00 eee lessee. 
Bay ..-..[----. LeeLee] 9 00! | 

No. 2.....-...-----.40..} 8 7is..---| 342) 989 ]......| BLS 38 00/........[---- 
| 3 40) 

Brushes, scrub, 6-row, 10-in., | | 
| GOzZeN ...2222--eeeeeee-----) 30 G92 |.--..| 9 42} 1:10 |$1 40 115 1 18).....-..)...0.6-- 

110] 1 67 96 1 50, 
1 90 | 2°25) 

Brushes, shoe ...-...-.-doz-| 30 633 |.....| 1.389 110 190!} 190, BOD. weeeeneleneeenss 
| . 5 

1 75 4 00 
| Brushes, stove, 5-row, 10-in., 

dozen ........-22----0-0---| 15 O52,|.--..) 142) 19011423) #48) 2 95)........].-...2.. 
1 50 140) 180 

| Brushes, varnish, all bristles, | 
No. 3...------------doz...| 6 Gyi----.| 234) 275 1......| BIA ee 

| | | 290 4 50) 
Brushes, whitewash, all | | 

bristles, 8-im........--doz.| 10 ASpy-----)--20e-) 8 80.0... FGAD 7 50)... [eee ee nee 

| Sop |



454 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstractof proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of March 15, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTE.--Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

: el él. 
" cs aj B 3 be 

a J 2 a a 
® a a | 48 6 @ 5 
a @/2/8j;s8)|)a4/48 
S|F la le) F | ele 
A a 4 | FA Sel 3 

. w fy po BS <q b pj . 
Class 17—Continued. tT 

HARDWARE—continued. re Points of delivery. 

rd a 
E a | | | i 
% : pa la oa | a | 

| 7 & & S 8 3 8 8 S S 
4 S Sy bi H | Ht b op oo 

@ oS oD Zi i A Zi oO | S 

Butts, brass: 
14-in., narrow ......--doz. 5 16 $0 20) $0 21 |...-.--|-----.|BOUT |.--...-.)...... 
2-in., Narrow ......-..do.. 5 10 31 34 |... ee -|ee-ee- BT |.-.----- [nen 
24-in., narrow ....-.-..do.. 6 303 48 7 eee eee 4S |......-.].----- 

Butts, door: 
2 by 3 in., loose pin, 

ACOIN ..--.--..-----d0z. 45 2d 50, 44 |....-- |..---- 40 |......-.|------ 
24 by 3 .-.....-..---.do.. 15 |..-..-.---. 47 5 rs 47 |...--.-.)--000- 

3 by 3...--.-...-..--.d0.. 18 21 - 63 54 |......-|-0220- >) i ee 
3 by 34 ..----.-.-----.d0.. 35 3o - 59 70 |.------|----0- oe wee ew eeleeeeee 

Calipers, inside and outside, 
6 inches.............-.-d0z. 1 JoAZ 2-40)... fee [eee] DE poe... .-| $1 80 

Calipers, inside and outside, 
8 inches................doz. 1 12 2-40)...0..-[...2 | 8 seseeee| 215 

Caps, percussion, water-proof 
in tin boxes of one hun- 
dred.........-....-.per 100.| 17, 000 |1'7,000 0 054 0 O35 $0 eae vnc le ene e en ele wee eee len eee 

Cards, cattle .............doz- 2 1103 65 ye Pe 
Catches, iron, cupboard..do.. 18 - B2 4S 30 |...----[.-----| 0 33 |........]...... 
Chain, cable: 

Short links, 4-in-....per lb- 50 300 OAS... 2. |. 0 ee |e eee. ---| $0 04% |... 
Short links, 75-10 ..---do.. 600 300 | 03: wee mew leew cc ec le eww awle cs mccace 0535)|.----- 

Short links, $ in......do.. 700 450 t& OS |....---|.-. 00. [eee eee le eee eee 05 j..---- 
Chains: 

Log, 43-inch, short. links, | 
with swivel, ordinary | | 
hook and grab-hook do... 7 23 OS |... 2 eee eee eee ee len. we eee 05 |...... 

Log, rin ......------do.. 25 25 054 wewnecleneecws[eceeeleeccnees 06} |....-. 
. Log #-inch...........do.. 50 BS | OFF -.-- oe peewee fee eel eee vee 054 |...... 

Surveyor’s, 66 feet, iron, | | 
with brass handles .-.-. 2 | 4 BO | LL ee eee eee ele eee ened ee eee 

Trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 | 
links to the foot........ 53 33 ME eee lene eee nee eee | cece eee lene eee 

Chalk, carpenter’s: 
Blue ............--pounds 20 S2 12 12 [ese e ne [eee eee ee ele eee eee lene nee 
Red ...--.---.--------do.. 6 2d 06 1 a ee 
White....-.......----do.. 26 am 02 O24)... ee] eee ee] wee eee fee eee we ele eee 

Chalk crayons. ......... gross 60 72 12 084| 15 ($0 12 |........|--..-.--|----- 
Chalk-lines, medium size.doz. 20 ATG 15 we eeeecleeeeee: 11 14 |........)....66 

123 19 
Chisels: . 

Cold, oct., § by 6in. -.doz 3 713; «1 40 cclacelecececcleceees A 38 |........|.-.--- 
Socket, corner, 1-in, han- | | 
dled. ......-22------d0.. 1 BY) 775 | 785)... eee YB |e eee. 

Chisels, socket, firmer : | | 
4-in., handled .......-doz. 2 37;, 190). 1 95 jrrtret) veces) AOS |..2.- ee eee 
g-Inch.....+....---.--d0.. 2 2? 190) 195 1.......)......| B Wd |.....-..]--.--- 
4-inch.........--.....do.. 3 44 215) 218 Soecrc|oseoes ZOO |.....---|------ 
2-inch.......---------do.. 2 be 265) 2 48 [.----../....--| @ MD |.---.-- Jee 
1-inch..............-.do.. 3 bk 290 | 2 90 |.....-.|...-..| @ GS |.-..---.)------ 
1j-inch............-..d0.. 3 Zi| 315| 315 |.......[.....-| 3 9O |........|...06. 
14-inch ......-....----d0.. 3 4? 840] 38 40 |.......)...-..| 3 10 |......../.2.... 
Q-inGh.....2-..0------G0.. 2 35, 390| 3 851.......|......1 3 50 |.......1.. 

*Per M. t Per 100 pounds.
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FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 455 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 

of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

rNoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
eee 

a | é 5 
| 3 ao 5 B . 

,|8) a | 2 2 1 8 
oe 2 |/¢i/a/|3 | | 8/3 

ss S ° ° mt a 3 
5 pa B 3 5 | & 

| es H | < bd Fy a Zi 
3 |m | a | f& hd - 

Class 17—Continued. ke a 

HARDWARE—continued. | Points of delivery. 
rs d ; 

a 
S| 8 slalal a 
ix b&b 3 ° 3 8 8 S$ ? 

| @ | Si el a |e le |e |g 
a) € | 2/8) 3 | Be | a |e 
o o Oo A A A | A o py 

Chisels, c. s., socket, framing : | 

finch..e..-.--2e-----d0.-| 1 22 | $290 $2 90 |.....-.. .~---1+ G2 GD cceseaas|eceeee 
$inch....-----.------do..| 1 4773) 290/290 |........|--------] @ GB |----.-- |------ 
finch.....csccccs.2--d0--} 1] ysl 290) 290 |.-..--.2.---2---) 2 GS) -..--- oo 
Z-inch..........------do-. 1 Oy) 3 87 | 3 30 |.-------)--- +++ -- 3a l....... i.e. 

Tinch.............-- do..| 2 Qi} 385/380 |........|.------.| B50 beveceeleceeee 
1}-inch.......----.-- do-. 1 2 4.35 | 4 85 |.-------)-eeeeee 4A OO |..-..-- |------ 

1hinch .-.-2s--2------do.., 1 Ai) 485/485 iiteea|cittss| & 40 Sennen eee 
9-inch.....-----------do.. 1 3s 575 | 5 85 |.----.--|----00--| BD BO |.....--.|------ 

Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to 
open 6 inches. .....-.---doz- 1 4i| 500| 5 00|....----|--------|, 5 20 $4 38 |...--- 

Cleavers, butcher’s, 10 in.do..- 1 a9) 13 00 |...-..|------ 2 lee eee DE OO |..-..--.|------ 

Clothes-lines, galvanized wire, | 
in lengths of 100 feet ...---.'6,000 |10,200 27 25 180 2243)... 2. [eee eee ee nee epee eee 

Compasses: | 

Jarpenter’s, 6-in .....doz. 1 48,| 140/150 |..---.----------| BBS |--------|------ 

Carpenter's, 8:in ..--.do.. 3 3} 190 | 218j....---.:..------| 1 83 |..-..---|------ 

Pocket, 2-in., brass case, | | | 

dozen .....--.------.--- 1 Q-3| 2 50 [DVB ee ee ee ieeen eee pee eee eter eee etee ees 

Crowbars, steel-pointed, as- | | 

sorted sizes...-.-.-- perlb.| 10 4 MB leew eee lee wee e ee lee e cence lowe eee ee]. OF [eee ee 

Curry-combs, tinned iron, 8 | 

bars ...-..-----4-------d0z- 8 202;| 120/|110)..------;$O 92 115]... --..|------ 

Dividers: 
99, 1 33 

8 in. long, wing ..-...do-- 1 z 260 | 270 |....-...|.--.----| 2 40 |.-......| $8 75 

D aio in- long, wing..---.do-- 1 5-6 3.401 3 25 |..-.-.--|-------| BBS |.--.--- | 5 00 

rills: 
Blacksmith’s.........do.- 1 QJuB, 27 00 (27 00 |oceeseeejeeeeee woe eee - (BS BVO |.-.-.- 

Breast ....--.------- do.. 1 14 (24 00 a7 00 |... ee we lee eee eee [-- eee eee] 28 20 |------ 
15 00 

Hand, light, for metal .do-- 1 4-3/42 OO |11 50 |....-...]--------|-------- ceed 

Faucets: ; 
Brass, racking, 4-inch, ° 

loose key...----.---d0z. 2 2-3| 4 SO} 6 00 |.-.--.--[--------] 4 75 foe eee eel eee eee 

Wood, cork-lined, No. 
Doo eae cee ne eee AOZ- 2 od 70 | BO jie ele ee lee ee eee] ewer ee epee eens 

Files: 
Flat, bastard, 8-inch..do. . 5 285; 1 16 cenccclencceccelecceaeee| 120] 1 56 |....-.- 

Flat, bastard, 12-inch. do. - 8 18} 2 32 enecclececceceleecceeee| 243) 313 |..--.. 

Flat, bastard, 16-inch .do.. 8 Qi | 42G62|....../........1..eeeee| 4 81 | 6 24 |.----.



| 456 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED _ | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Coutinued. 

| (NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 

5 a 81 a 
& . © 2 g 

© w S| a . a a rd -“ o Pe aC art 

5 -/ 2/38 | 8/8 \&8 A ed ~ "ob - 
5 = E a | &|-E 
i 2 A RY eR |B] 

Class 17—Continued. 4 | A |B Bb | 4 hs > 
HARDWARE—continued. ; | 

ro 3 Points of delivery. 

|B) 8 Ee 
cS z . . . . : >| 2 | 3 |¢]¢]4)4]. 38 

| #8) 6 [8 /2)8 | a] sles 
218] £ | 812 | & 1B |S gs mo a 
oe | oS oO Ai a A 7 A Oo | Ae 

Files, flat, wood : 
12-inch.....-..-..-...d0z. 3 oii SPS BQ)... ee. .| $2 40 188 18 [o.oo 
14-inch.........-.....d0.. 4 os BBS |e... ee... ee] .e..ee.| 8 401 4 40 [ole 

Files, gunsmith’s, assorted, 
dozen .......-..---...5-.00. 8 423 @ GD |... eee fee eee lee e eee ef eweee leeeeee 

Files, 4-round, bastard: 
8-inch................doz. 3 Mi B26 eee eee} 1801 1-70 [eee 

1 00 
10-inch...............d0.. 6 3 A SO |... fee ee..|) 1 87 «| 2 48 fee... 

1 44 
12-inch...............do.. 8 10 2 35O|........)........]......../ 2 56] 8 55 |... 

2 00 
Files, mill. saw, 6-inch ....do.. 2 4k VR |e. 761100 |...... 

59 
8-Inch........--.2..-.d0..) 7 Bh 1 O06 |........ eceee eee 110/148 |...... 

86 
10-inch............--.do..| 30 | 244 B52 joel flee] 157] 2 08 fee. 

1 22 12-inch............-..d0..) 20! 604 @MAl ow. fee] 2 22] 2 89 fo. 
14-inch...............do0..; 20 | 25 BAG |... eee] 816 | 418 

Files, round, bastard, 6-inch, 
a: CY 7.) | 33 TH | cee. leee eee fesse] 76} 100 |... 

57 ; 
8-inch................doz. 7 22 A OG |... fee ee.] 1:10 | 1 48 Jo... 

86 
10-inch...............d0.. 4 | Qi ESD |...) eeeeee-| 1:57 | 2 05 |... 

1 22 
12-inch...............do..| 3 3} ZAM. | 2 Ob | 2 Le 

1 72 
14-inch...............do..; 2 * 3 O06 |.....--.).-....-.].---....) 316] 418 )...... 

2 41 
Files, square, bastard, 12-inch, | | 

dozen ....-........--..22005) 2 | Bu © MA |... eee | 2 20 [eee eee 
. 1 72 2 89 |...... 

Files, taper, saw, 3-inch ..doz.| 25!) 28 A® eee el wenn e ee 43 BT |. ene 
34-inch ..............do.. 7 17 MS fo. eee le eee [ee eee nee 44 57 |..---- 
4-inch................d0..| 30 553 zs 50 65 |.....- 

40 , 
4p-inch ..........-...do../ 20) 515 54 estes 56| 73 |...... 

44° 
5-inch................d0.- 20 | G21 64 coe prensa 67 | 86 |...... 

52 | 
G-inch ................d0..) 25 65} | a ns 90} 116 |...... 

70 
Fish-hooks, ringed, assorted, | 

Nos. J, §, 3, §-------------M.; 20 163 | . 80 | $0 80 |........ BOGS |..-.-. | 20. e el eweees 
1 00 1 00 j..--.... 7a | 

| 140} 106}]........) 1123 
oo, ! | 180/ 165/......../ 150 

Fish-lines, cotton, assorted L . 
BIZES ....-.....-.------00%..| 45 [elle .! 08 | 10 |......0. O07 |.------|.-----]----56 

| 76 10 | | o7 
12 | | 11 

| 14 13 
16 | 1 16 | 

Flat-irons: | | - 
5 pounds....perlb.,pairs.| 10| 61 OB |......../ $0 O35)... 2.22 0/ ef} 80 08 
6 pounds.............do..} 20) 131 OB |........ ed ne 03 
7 pounds.............do..| 20 V4 O3 |........ 1 03 
8 pounds...........-.do-.} 15 | 1 OS |......-- O2gs].- = - eee |- cern ee lenenns 03 

Gates, molasses, 2,iron...doz.| 3 35; 2001 195 [c.f 7S [eee | eee



FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 457 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Class 17—Continued. #4 | FR] RP rR] af] ee 
HARDWARE—continued. j 

om co 3 Points of delivery. 

re 
| | Sys 4|/a/4/ 4 

— & & S S S 5 3 
: 6 6 o8 a b H bb 

2) 2) #2 | 5 |B) Ee] 
o Se | oO A Zi A A 

Gauges: | 
Marking ......-..-..doz.. 1 34; $0 45} $0 40 |......../....-.-.| $038} $0 35 
Mortise, screw-slide..do-. 1 si 4 50 4 50 |.--..-..).0-.--- 4 40 |...---.--. 
Saddler’s .......-----do-.. 1} 5-12 24 00 22 OO |........)......2.[--.2-.--6, 4°75 
Slitting, with handle. .do-. 1 i 4 50 | 4 25 |.-------]--.----- B75 |eneeneceee 

Gimlets, metal heads: 
Nail, assorted, large ..do.. 10 Bd | ..------ eee 14 joel eee ee. 16 
Spike, assorted, large.do. . 12 8 | 33 [.-..- ee ele eee eee BD {.--------- 

Glue, carpenter’s, medium “ | 
quality ...............-.lbs-| 170 | 270 15 16 |...-.-.-)--..2--- U4 |.-----.--. 

20 
Glue-pots, No. 1, tinned....... 12 Qs 36 38 eosenpeseenieeeee we ee eee nen 
Gouges, c. s., %-inch socket, | 
firmer, handled ........doz.) 1 a 390) 8 65 sroteeesieceecac| 3 90 |..........° , 

3-inch socket, firmer, | | 
handled..-...---..-doz-! 1 Sis 4 60 458 |........'..--..-., & 3d |.-.------. - 

§-inch socket, firmer, | | 
handled.........---d0z | 1 AA 5 25 5 20 |....-.--:--------| B BS |.----..--- 

3inch socket, firmer, | 
handled.......-.---doz. 1 2 5 50 5 80 |......-.|...-.-..| BF 5O!.......... 

l-inch socket, firmer, | 
handled..........--doz- 1 2 6 25 7 00 |....--.-|.-..---.| © 20 |.......... 

Grindstones, weighing— | 
50 pounds ._..... perlb | 140 | 272 OD | once ec ee eee ee fee cece cee eee cele n een eens 
75 pounds........--.d0... 20 1 OD |e eel eee eee eee ee elec nee eee 

100 pounds. ........-.do-.. 25 3 OD | 2.2 oe en ee cele eee ee [eee eee else eee eee 
125 pounds......-....do-.. j 2 OM |... enn eee fee eee nef eee ee ele w een eens 
150 pounds.........-.do.. Loe tl ee eee] ee een] nee en fee eee ne lemme eee ee (ene e ee eees 
250 pounds...........do.. 12 [oosls se. OLS. eee fee ee eel eee el ewe cele e eens 
500 pounds........-..do.. 1 |........ O1$) eee [ene eel ce ele eee eee few eee nee 

Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, 
improved patent cap, extra 
heavy .--------- 22 wee een ee 2 80. BE [oe eee ee few cee nee let cee ewe| emcee eens 

Gun hammers, forged, unfin- 
ished ...-.....-...-..-d0z.- 1 Bh |.-.--.---0-- DED | - ea ne nln ween ne [eee wen coelewweee ces 

Gun locks, left-hand -.--.d0.. 2 as sean wveneseanven 5 50 seen eeeerleacnuasevavselis eva ane ceaiveuageseane :
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{[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 

a nen OIE InY Uren nena nr Se 

é B 8 | 8&8 
a 3 J Z 2 es g ° | s ° nm s & . e FQ | . & di a r B oH H 

‘ a ond . ° 

| 2 | & : 2 : g - 2 | 3d 2 | 
8 E | 5 E 5 - 3 B 3 Bf | ; . ; i A 2 Class 17—Continued. . 3 5 ss) B fa A : o tv os 

. ro 6 R 2 bi by BS <q i | HARDWARE—Continued. rS we tt a A A nt 

é 2 | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
———___—_—_————_--- \rkr —>—nmo>oomrm 4 rv 

4 rid 
, £ # & & 3 4 % % 5 3 : 

. # a g s Z b by RR pA 2 ej , 
s 5 a a a z Ez & E 3 ie o 
o o ° © 5 Zi Zi Zi Ai o _& A 

Gun locks, right-hand .....-............--..-..+.------dozen.. 3 5 J ee GBS BO |... eee efew eee cece ee [eee e ee eee eee [ewe ee eee een [eee ere ceee ee [tenets ceeeee 
Gun sights, front, German silver, unfinished............d0.... 2 | ns croreccese cee: BO | icc ccc ence cc lec cece cece cele ce eee cece eee leew eee cena e[eee eect werae|seneeereeeee 

back, iron, clover-leaf pattern, unfinished. ..do....j. 2 @ j..c... fe ee. werececees cons WO | occ ccc cnc ce cece ce cee n wn | cece ee cece ce elewm eee cee eee | scence ence ee leeeereceeens 
Gun triggers, malleable, unfinished ..................-..d0.... 1 >) a sorncercne sees OG | occ nc ccc cen fec ene e cee eee |ceee es cece eee few ewe cemwes [ene eeceeenelsreeesceeres . 
Gun tubes, assorted sizes, C.8.........-.-..-----.-..----0.... 20 AO |.....2.00.).-2 2 ee eee. er BN 30. BO | ccc cc ccccccleceececceece|cnceer cee ecne|seeewecceneefeneeeeeteccs|snemenceeees 
Hammers, claw, solid c. s., adze eye, forged, No. 14...-...do.... 30 VBE |..----22-.| | $4 25 5 00 5 90 |...... cece $3 30 BB OS |... cen n ef ene eee een ee | eee eee ee weee 

3 25 4 65 4 30 

farrier’s, shoeing, ©. 8....----.----- 2-2 ee eee ee ene ee AO... 2 Bis .-e eee eee 3 25 3 00 3 59 cee ceeeee 4 25 2 80 0 | es 
farrier’s, turning, 3 Ibs...........-..-+++-+++--+-+---d0.... 1 i || erence 1g 00 20 00 |... cee lecceeeseeeee 10 00 18 50 21 00 [-----+---- efor sere eeeeee 

riveting, solid c. s., l-inch..-............--...-.....-d0.... 2 Ql... ee ene | eee ee eee 315 _oeeeeee 9, 93 2 85 3 45 $3 25 |.-.----s+00e 
riveting, solid c. s., 1}-inch..-......-.........--....-@0.... 1 BoB... 2 |e ee ee. 9 8B |. Seana 2 57 3 60 3 90 . 400 |.-.--- 2-2 -ee 
riveting, solid c. 8., 14-inch..........-...-.2-.-0.----d0...- 1 BQ |... ele e eee eee B00 |... nee cece eclowce ee seeeee 2 80 4 65 4 35 425 |...----.---- 
shoemaker’s, c. s., No.1 ....--..--- 0. 2-2-2 eee eee GO... 1 Bud) ......... 2 65 300 |... one eww cclececec cueeuc|ceeeeeeeeee: QZ DO |. cen fee eee cee eee leew ene ween 
sledge, blacksmith’s, solid c. 8.,2 lbs ..........-..---..-55- 5 UB j..---..-.. 13 30 lille eee aeee ee 25 Q1S,) eee eee eee [eee e ee tween 

: sledge, blacksmith’s, solid ¢. s., 4 lbs.........--..-002---.. 6 ®& |..--...-..[--2.-- 2 -e. 60 | nnn ee lececcecececc[sceceecceees 43 21 Slee eee eee eee beeen ee eee eee 
sledge, blacksmith’s, solid c. s., 6 lbs.........-......0--... 1 & |.......... 10%, 12 | lccccccenees|eeeeeeceueee| 39, 14 |. cee ee eee ne |e eee eee ee 
sledge, blacksmith’s, solid c. s., 8 Ibs...-....-........2----[ - 8 8 1035 96 |... once e ce seeees sioiscnseeey 7s 1Bh |. eee eee ee [eee eee cee eee 
sledge, blacksmith’s, solid c. s., 10 ]bs............0.....4-. 1 Be j...-...-.. 1035 120 |. ieee ee 4101) 134 sercarestess|irerssesesss 
sledge, blacksmith’s, solid c. s., 12 lbs................----- 1 G |.......-.. 103; 1 44 |... Tees eee 119° 6) eer 
stone, solid c. s., size 5 lbs... 1. ene eee wee were nes 5 QM jo... lee. 1085 90 WINTINT|IIIIIII EIS SIIIT] BS ccc cc cece nw ewe ee enw enone ene ee weee . 
stone, solid c. s., Size 8 lbS......- eee ee ewww eens 1 410 |...--..... 10; 1 44 eee een leccececeeers QD 6.8 cece ecw ce cen wee lene ene cee ees 

, stone, solid c. 8., 12 ]bs .......-.-- 22 eee ee eee ee eee 1 yn 1038 916 |... clw cece enennc|eceeeeceeees WB AO |... eee enn [eee ee ee ee 
tack, upholsterer’s pattern ........-.-.............dozen.. 1 Byig|---- = 2-2 e|- eee eee eee 2°75 | clea eee 100 |. eee elec e eee fee n ene ce eeee 

Handles, awl, ordinary peg ..-..-...--.-----..--. 20002 dO... 100 BA |... ee eee el ee eee eee 1B LLL illic eeeeeees ABA... eee lene eee een fee eee eee ee 
awl, ordinary sewing.....-..-----.-s..-.--.- 0-22. 2 AO... 100 FY) en 15 wre cee eccess "eee leeweweeesers GSR | ccc cca eee ee ween leew eee wees 

Hatchets, c. s., broad, 6-inch cut, handled.......-.......do.... 4 5 | $6 95 8 50 875 | m=" $8 00 8 00 7 00 |. eee ne nel eee eee cence $6 40 
c. 8., Shingling, No. 2.........-..-------2eeee eee + dO... 90 106;,, 3 85 4 20 360|. 330 3 40 3°75 B95 |. ee eee ee lew ew ee enone 3 00 

Hinges, extra heavy, strap and T, 8-inch.-.-.-...........do0.... 10 Vz --- wee ene] ew eee eee 10 voce newuwe|scwe ce cenene|cecec cen cence leneecscneens|seeeeeaceees lessees ceeees 
extra heavy, strap and T, 10-inch...................d0.... 5 |. QD |... n ee owls eee eee ee QB | reece |lec ene cece ce [eee ccc ccc e ee [eee ee eect ee eee few wenn eneeee[eeceee eee cce[seeees seenes 
extra heavy, strap and T, 12-inch...-.........-.....d0.... 4 FA jonnn enw ene| ce coeeee 3°75 eee cc claceacaaccenc[ecccsccecowase|sneccsanenee|seccescemeae {concer cesses 
heavy, strap, 8-inch....-......-.---.....-----..-.---00.... 5 WH |.ceeee eee [e eee eee eee 175 eee cc elece cae cence [ecesee cee teccleceecececeee|sceneeccnene|seeececenans ‘ 
heavy, strap, 10-inch......-.......2--..-2------..--.d0.... 15 BH fo wee ee en f eee eee eee. QO rrr acelin eee c fete ce cee cee fece eee seen ne |eeeeeenneeee [eee er ceeses 
heavy, strap, 12-inch............ 02.2. .-----------+-00.... 15 Gh | .----.---.|- eee eee 3 50 ee eee panwca|cevccccceccc|scccceccacsnes|scwccerscces[eecesecesens|seeeeeceeees 
light, strap, 6-inch .......2.2......-..-20-..--26-----40.... 20 DOA |--.-- 20 fe eee eee BS | ililcn ce cece ce |peceee cceccefeee eee cease ce cleceauecceeee [eee eeececceeleeeeeeceeees 
light, strap, 8-inch .-.....2.222.22.-- cece e eee eee dO... 20 FS | en 75 Sone eee caw caleccccaceecce[eccecc cc sescesfeecennceccee|sonseenenece|soewesceeees 
light, strap, 10-inch ..........--...--.-..--.+----.--.0.... 15 BH | n-ne ee eel eee eee 4.20 cc cnleweeaeccencc|teneescceeccucleasececccece|seeces cesnee|seseeeseeeee 
light, strap, 12-inch ............-.2-..0-2--0-2200.4-.00.... 3 Bo f----------[----- +e: DD errr eec nnn fee ee eee cee ee efe cen ee ween fence ee cree cele cee ee eneeee 
light, strap and T, 6-inch.............-...2-.-.-..---.d0.... 3 WBA |---| eee eee AW | occa cane ne [pene ee cee ccc ee [eee cece eee ne [seen ee eemeee[eee eee neeees 
light, strap and T, 8-inch...... .....................d0.... 5 Qh bo-- eee ede ee eee BS | ce clewcccnccccce|eeewcecewsee|-ceeeeceeeecceleeeees ceeeee [eceeeenenene|ceeeeecaeees 
light, strap and T, 10-inch....-.....-.-..-...........00.... L fine cecal eee eee ee el meee ee ewes mg | nn cence | eae cecwceas(eccoceccsccccec|euemnescecce|coneceesceee|sseeereeenen 

. Iron band, 4 by Zinch........-...........----.-.-----pounds.. 600 ZOO |....---ece].---- eee QMO reece ec cee ne lene eee eee ee ee 285 i.e e ee ee leew www een ees 
$ by Linch ...2 2.2... eee ee ge een eee ne eee ee GO. We. 600 9G5. |......-2-.|-.-..--6-- QJ BO |r eli piecec w cece [eee e eee eee ee: DQ 5B loc new eee e ee | seen ees newee 
$ by 14 inches.......----+------ 22-222 e ee eee dO... 400, BIH °.-..--. ee eee eee eee DBO |... cleceeccececne|ecccccccceee[ecceceee scene: DBD |. eee c cence | ence ee cenaee 
& by 1h inches... 2... ee ce eee eee ee AO. Le, 900 GIS | .---- eee] ee eee eee DBO ec) eee wee ee fee ee eee ee cree a 
4 by 12 inches............. 020-22 e ee ee eee ee eee GOW... 800 FOO [.--- 2. eee eee eed 2 20 eee eee cna wc|ccececceccnc|cccnetecescees 2 BD |. ons cenene (sence ee ceeee 
% by 2 inches...... 2.2.2. 220. eee eee ee eee eee ee GO...) 1,400 | W,48S |-..--2- 222]. QD BVO rele cc ccc cee we [ene n ne ccc eenlewee ee conse ees 2 85 |.--- oe eee leew eee een eee 
4 by 3 inches ...... 22.22. 2. le eee cence eee eee ee GO... 400 ee ee 2 20 see mac lecenccccw ene |cccenwcncccnfeesenscceccnes 7 6 es es 
d by 3h inches..........0..220 cee eeee ee ceeeeecceee ee GO.-..) 200 | 250 |....-.0-2./ eee. 8 20 ed 215 |. ce cececneee|ecenencucnes 
#s by Linch...... 0.0.22 ee eee eee rene 2 OL... 200 5 7) DBO relics | eee ee eae leee eee cece eee: 2 BD |. cence ceceee [enn eenenae 
38 by 2 inches...-........ 000022 eee ee cee eee cece ee GO...) 600] S5ZO | ..-- eee |e cee eee 2 20 | IIIT EIT LOTIIIIIIIIITI 2 BB |eeccncecccccleccace scecee 
Ps by Binches . ...... 0.2 eee eee ee ee eee eee ene ee AO.L.. 150 190 ewweseescee| sees cesave & 20 * ol . we we ccc eww wel eee e ee sewn sew eee w eee nes 215 sewn ese cen wesi|sacenes caeeses 

#3 by 34 inchesS...... 22-22. eee ee cn ene cee ene eee see GO. ne. 20 20 seem ew cenciccesccccce : : 2 20 owes wwe | cece cw cee ce | sewn encewewe| sence e cece ees D115 |... nee eee enn lene nee eee 

vs by 33 inches..-... 22... eee eee ee eee ee ne IO. Le, 50 12ZO |...--..--.) 2 eee eee . Qe BO eee ce eee eee leee ce ee eee eee 21D |... eee ewww ne [eee eee een 
Iron, boiler, g-inch ...... 2.22... 0225. eee eee ee eee ee OL. 50 ZOO |...-----2-) wee eee. DBO |... ccccclaccnceccecce|ceccecceseceleeeese cee c ce ee[ee scene nesce[eeee ne ceceee[eeeees scenes 
Iron, flat-bar, 4 by 4 inch....-.-..--.-..-....2..-..------0.... 600 VAS |[...-..2---] eee. QYS |... ccc clone cae ceecce [eecececececc[eeeeceeeereces Q 85 |. ae cnn wnn [ence ee eens: 

% by Finch... 2. eee ee ee eee ee eee eee AO... 500 BBS |...--.. 2. lee eee eee. DAS |... ee hicc cer cnence|eceeccccceucleceeeeceeseees QB |. eee wee e nel eee eee eee es 
4 by Linch .....- 2.2... eee ee ee eee eee AO... 900 |} 1,950 |........--|.---.2-.24. 2145 lice ce cccccc|soneeecceceues QB |... ee eee ele e eens ewe 
4 by [finches ..... 22.22. eee eee cee eee eee ee dO. ... 700 1 es 240 |... oii elec eee ceeeeeee 215 |...- ee eee e we fee ee newness 
# DY 1} inchOs..-.-- ee eeeeeeeeeereeeeeteeses cree.) 800] FBR vee eee, 2 00 SIE UIE III IIIT 205 |.eceeecceene|eeeeeeceees 

ae artes ett REACT EA the Sirmmya RR I
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April. 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{NoTEe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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—continued. ; 
HARDWABE—00 3 % Point of delivery. . 

. i a —— 

e | & 
bs > . . 
+ + 6 

| = 2 | § 
Se oS Oo O 

Iron, Flat-bar : 
£ DY 1g... ese eee ee cece ee cece eee ee ee eeeen ences -pounds.| 300 100 | $2 00 $2 05 
B DY 2... eee ete nee cee ee eee eee eee ee AO.e.} 200 350; 200 2 05 
£ DY 23.20. oe eee eee cee eee eee cece ene enneens dO...| 100 50; 200 2 05 
BODY 4-222 e eee cee cece ee ec ee ee nee ee ce ee eee ee nn lO... 50 115| 200 205 
ths DY 2.222. e eee eee cee ee cece cece eect reeeceeenreee do...} 200] . 200] 200 2 05 | 
gis DY Qh . 22. eee cece ee cece eee eet e eee eee eee GO. ee) 200 eceeceeeeeee 2 00 2 05 
ts DY 28.2.2 22 oe eee cee eee eee ee ence eee MO. . 50 50| 200 2 05 
$5 DY BE oe eee eee cece cece eee e cece teen en eee ee AO... 50 600/| 200 2 05 
B DY & woe ee ence ee ene cee cere cect en eee c eee en GOL. 50 90| 325 2 95 

| BODY & o- eee cece cece cece cece ene e ee eee renee eres GO... 50 100| 325 2 85 
B DY § 2. eee eee eee eee cece cee eee eeeee cence O...| 350 200|} 250 2 85 
BDY Looe eee eee eet eee tee eee eee eee eeceeeeeee eee do...| 700! 1,250! 2 10 2 15 
BDY Ip... eee eee eee ee eee e eee cece eeceeeeeeseeeO.-.} 1,200) 3,250] 195 1 95 
B DY ld. see eee eee eee ee eee cece ee cee eee eeeeeeeee O.../ 1,000 550| 185 1 85 
BDY 2 cece eee cece eee c eee en neeceesesnareeese-G0...1 1,000; 2,050/ 12185 1 85 
B DY Qh. ese ee eee ee eee eee e eee eee eee eceeee cee ee Go...| 400 25/ 185 1 85 
EDY 8 cceseeee cece eee ee cece ence ee eccereesereesenseesGO...] 150 915) 185 1 85 
B DY 84. .2 2... e ee eee eece ee concen eecee GO... 150 160/| 185 1 85 
DY 2-00-22 e eee eee cece eee cece ence ceeseeeeeeee see... 100 100| 250 2 85 

A DY Looe. eee eee eee cee eee ceeceereeeeeesees G0...) 800} 1,400) 250 2 05 
& bY 1h. -.2-- ee ee ee eee ene ce ween ee eens GO... 3, 100 o,660 1 $35 1 85 
BODY 22... c cece eee cee eee eee cer ee eeeeeeeec eee G0.../ 800 900| 185 1 85 
BODY Qh... ee eee ee cece cece ee eee nen ceeeee eee --0.../ 600 250; 185 1 85 
5 Ae a (, 300 3735 185 1 8 
BDV 2. ee eee ee ee eee cee en eww en cee ne GO... 150 200 1 835 1 85 
BODY Qh.oc een cen cee cence cence cee eet en eee encren + -GO-.-| 100 550| 185 1 85 

Iron, Half-round: 
. FAMCH 2.0. ee ee eee eee cee ween eee AO .. 200 200 A 50 |.........- 

B-inch .... 20.200. 22sceee ne ee gece cece eceeeeeeeeeeese-O.../ 200 400| 450 4 85 
inch 22.20.00. cece eee eee ence ee cece cece eccenseeees.G0..-{ 200 300| 335 3 35 

. B-INCH 2... e eee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee AOW.. 270 260 3 O05 83 05 
SADC... .eeeccee eee e eee e ee cece ee ceeceesecece reese O...| 330 345 | 305 3 05 
ZANCh 22.22. eeeeee cee ecececceeeececceeeeseerseess 0.2.1 50 400} 255 2 55 
Linch ..22 2-22. eee ee ee eee ee eee ee ee ee ene ee GO... 400 260 2 55 2 55 
Wd-inch ......2- 2-2 ce ee cee eee eee eee AO... 50 200 235 2 55 
VE-ANGD 22. e cece cee eee cece eee cee eee ence nese ees GO...| 125 50| 255 2 55 

' Tron, Juniata: 
thy DY Qe ene ce cece cncenccnceeceencenceeecetceesenseesG0.../ 150 50| 310 2 95 
B DY 2... - cee cee cee ec cece eee cecceeceeeneeeesseeesee G0.--| 100 100| 2°75 2 35 
A DY Dooce ce cece ce eee sce cece eee ee eee ceeteceeewecs ens GO... 75 410| 255 2 05 
DY 8.2.0 eee eee ee cee eee eee eeeeseenenee GO... 75 100 2 50 2 85 

4 DY Looe ee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee ee eect teen eee lO...1 100 150| 250 2 85 
sheet, galvanized, 28 inches, No. 25 ............--..d0... 500 3500 y 
sheet, 28 inches, No. 25.........--...22.----.-------00... 700 1,050 G |..-..-.... 

Tron, nail-rod, § by 14 2.2... 22 ee eee eee eee eee ee OW. 400 1,000 al. --- eee 
Iron, Norway: 

Eby Lees ecceseceeeeeececeececesecescerecsececeeee-o..-] 700 970| 425 475 
1 inch square...... 2.2222 cence sence cece ewucceceeeeGO...| 400 1,225 | 400 3 75 

Iron, 4-oval: . 
LEC ec cccccccceceececenteeceveeeeeceeeeccessed0--. 50 |..-..--..--- 2 65 j..-..----- 
A DY $. 2-2 oe ee ean ewww en cee ewe ens seen neGO... 250 370 2 45 3 05
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
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HARDWARE—continued. i Points of delivery. 
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bs ba . : oe 
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_ Tron, oval, 4 to 1, assorted................pounds.. 400 720 |S3 00 $2 45 |......---- 
Tron, round: 

FAMCD. cece eeeene ceeececnceeeccee--+---G0....} 1,000 4,275 | 275 2 85 |...----0-- 
aeANCh .. 2. ec ec eee ene nn ceeenececececceee GO..../ 1,500! 2,020) 2 60 2 65 |....------ 
B-inch ......-.0-20eeeceeeeceeeeeeeees----Go....! 8,000! 3,670! 2 40 245 |e ccceeeeee 
Ye-inch «2.22. eee ee eee eee eee eee GO.-../ 1, 500 1,425 | 220 i 
$-INCH . 2... eee eee eee eee ee eee ee -GO...-) 38, 500 4,225 | 2 20 2 25 |--..--.--. 
Pe iDCh.... 2... e eee eee ee eee ee ee eee O..../ 1,400 1,919 | 200 2 05 |.-..-.---- 

-  §-mnch . 2. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ---O..-.| 8, 000 3,625 | 2 00 2 05 |...--.-.-. 
| SAnCh... 2000. ceceeccencecesceeeeee-es---d0..../ 3,500| 2,509] 290 195 |.......22- 

ZACH. 0.2002 e cece cceenecsacaucceeees----0....] 2,000 2,750 | 190 195 |...--..00. 
T-inch....2.. ee eee eee ee eee eee ne----0.---| 2, 000 1.675 | 185 i 
14-inch ..-- 2. eee ee eee eee ee dO... 800 200; 1 85 1 85 [.....----. 
ld-inch .....--2. 2.2 een ee eee eee eee ee dO... 75 50 | 185 1 85 }.-..-.---. 

fron, sheet: 
qs inch thick.............---.-----..----d0..-. 300 , 650 OB |....-.--..].-----.-ee 
4 inch thick. .......2...-2.-.------.---..d0.... 300 | 200 OB | ...-.----|---------- 
38; inch thick............-...........----d0...- 95 [ieee ee eee e ee 03qb|---------- a 

Ca Cs  ; (; 200 | 100 031 022 $0 023 
NO. 20 02-20 ceeeeeceee cece eee ceeee eee GO...) 120 | ZOO 03} 033 03% 
NO. 22.2202. nee ee eee eee eee es GO. 2e. 120 200 O31 033 034 
NO. 24.22. e eee eee eee reece ee wee eeeceeeees GO.---{ 200 250 03: 034 033 
(Stovepipe No. 24) ............ -...--.-..d0.... 800 |.---...----- 033 |.-----..-- 034 
(Stovepipe No. 25) ...... .....-.--+--0---d0..-. 300 300 OB! .--------- 033 
(Stovepipe No. 26) ..............-....--.d0....| 2,500 2,600 OS4).--------- 034 

Iron, square: 
F-ANCH ... 200. eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee MO... 140 100, 275 285 | --.------ 
§-inch . 2... 0. ese eee ee eee eee ee eee O...- 120 | 325.) 240 245 |.....----- 
$-inch .-.-. 2-622 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee dO... 500 S73 | 220 2 25 |iewene---- 
B-inch.-----. 2-22 eee ee eee cee nee ees o..--| 1,000 805 | 2 00 2 05 |...--.-.-- 
G-inch......... 2.2.2. cceeee cece ee eee ee ee do ...| 1; 200 990) 190 195 |.......-.- 
Linch. ...--..-------ee eee eee eee eee dO... 500 700) 185 1 85 }.-..-...-- 
Ip-inch ......0.20-..02eeeee eee eeeee eee ee O....] 200 150/ 185 185 |.....ce.e. 

| 14-inch .. 2... eee eee ee eee eee GO... 300 400 | 485 1 85 |. 2.2... 
Iron, Swede: 

& DY £.----- eee eee eee eee ee eee AO... 50 350 | BE |. eee weep ween eee 
DY g---- 2 ee eee eee ee ee eee OL. ee 50 1690 |) 480 |..........).-........ 
ne nner Ce 100 325 | 480 |..--------).-2.--6--- 
A DY ance cece eee ce ee cece ee eceeeeeeeeees-O.---| 400 395 | 480 [..........]..cc0. 2. 
BDY 1... 2... - eee cee e ee cece eee ee eee ee G0... 800 595! 400 475 |i... ll eee 
2 by 14.222... 22 e eee eee cence eee e eee ---G0....| ~ 200 625 | 3 90 B75 |... eeeeee 
A DY 2 eee. ee cee e eee eee ee eee eee ee O...-| 500 570| 3 80 a ee 
DY 2h .-.-2. 22 eee ee ee eee ee AO... 20 75| 3 80 B75 |ncncecnes



462 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. ‘463 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—-Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 
we? enn 

po ° ' — . : | o , | 

| a 3 a |g ¢ | 8 ; . . A fA o 2 bh a g 4 5 A 8 , | 3 - g- H 2 x = 2 Zs S S. aA | a8 g | B | 4S 2 3 2 : : A | AS | ; | & | ¢ | BR 5 | B | § | FE | & | &  & ffs | . rs cs . . . ot ® Class 17—Continued. © = a BE bd d E H pa < i by E a 
HARDWARE—continued. E 3 a us Es Ss bo by oe} x <j o bd 

2 B Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
A A TTT $s a a | | . . 
& & N.Y. | Chicago. Chicago. | N.¥.| N.Y. | N.Y. | N.Y. | N.Y. |Chicago.} N.Y. | N.Y. |Chicago. 

Iron, tire: $2 15 
Ye DY 1} .--. eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eeee ees pounds. 700 | SFO |... eee ee eee. OBS ETB | once cw clec cc ccc cn clece ccc e wee] eee en ccc cfecn ence ce |snecccence|ccceescemeleeeeeceees 
ve DY 1}... -- eee eee eee cee ee ween eee eee GO... 120 ROO | ...2-- ewe e wee ees $2 BRB | once cowl w cnc cee elnw ee cee ce efe wee ee tweed een cee eee | enw cece ee leew meee eee leme eee cee efe meee cees 
Ye DY 12 ...--- eee eee eee eee eee eeccee ee GO...) 180} B5O |e). GE RB |. eww ele wee cece lence ee ee le were eee ele eee e een ee [ewe eee eee leweneeeneelensenecces 1 8 
BY BP oceccccirctetttcreritttt errr dee 1, 300 By cot ew seose wer mec wwe cela mama were mmm meaenei ewe awenserfewe ene nn eefenneeeerenr(eenneveaas coreccresepesssrrere sss 8s 

DV UG eee cece eee eee eee cece ee cena eee nee ees dO... 0 weee ce cenelecnr emacs GW BS foo c alee e eee ee eee cee ce eee fee een nce eefeee ene cca elseemneeenclenscenencs 
a en | (; 50 ZOO |.... 2.2.22. | cece eeees GR BE [oon lene nel nee ce ccf cee eee ele ween e eee] came ne ccs |veenecenes|eenenenene 1 8 
5 en; 450 |... eee] nn eee ee lee eee wees wen ce ccwccal ccccwe cele cee cencnc| comet een cel swe ec ene lee nen eee ewww ee ene e leew mete enelsene nee ensleneeeeees 

UB DY 2.22 ee cece eee eee eee eee ecw eee een AO... 50 Ce ee ee ee ee 2 ee ee 2 ee 2 eevee raewes awn cwuaflececacceae em wane ra wmeleceam wena aelemmwent aes ecrlewmere ner een losenaeenas ean sees astanecceneas 

Knives and forks...... 0.2... .-22.cecececnecucscnses-per pair.| 13,000 |20,308 |.......... egecee eee: 06}|..-.-...]..----.--- $0 06 |......---.| BO OF). -.- 2 [ec eee lew meee cee few eee cee 
Oo 08h $0 064 114{ $0 06 074 | $0 06 $0 06 

124 113 063 
| 063 20 074 

0575 
06 

606 
508 
612 
b21 

. b064 
Knives : b064 

Butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster ......dozen. BOO |. -- ee eel ecm e ewe mele cena cael 80 |.....--. 83 80 80 80 80 |.........- 1 05 j......... 
MSUS |...---..0.)---- eee eee 1 00 1 00 1 04 to © 85 82 

| 1 50 1 60 
Carving, and forks, cocoa handles................per pair. 40 106 |.......-..|..-...---- AT |... oul enc enneee 524 45 c50 25 |..-....--- 49 |......... 

76 55 | 35 
d 65 50 

Chopping........... 0c. e eee e ccc eee ee ce essenseee GOZON. ys $0 90 |.......... BT |... co. |eeneeceeee 5D |... een eee 120 [...-..... $0 50 61 j...--..-- 
$4 Cee ee ee ee weneeeveres|s mecca s{ term artes eelesaaanssecesileararecurneee 75 wer cee ew ene 1 16 

- 60 1] 25 55 
Drawing, 10-inch, c.s., carpenter’s ........------.«.--.d0.. 5 BBE |... ee ewes 5 00 |........|-eeeeecee- 5 10 5 00 |......----|-..--..-..| 4 4S fo... 

4 70 
Drawing, 12-inch, c.s., carpenter’s ....................d0.. 4 ee err 6 00 |.....--.|.eenceccee 5 50 5 50 |......----].--0------ | 4 9O |... ene. 

, 6 15 
Horse-shoeing ... ...-.- 222.22. eee e eee ene ence een es 0. 2 BU oooeeeee essen BS \........)..2......- 3 25 B25 | .enee eee [eee ee pele e eee eee ee 3 10 2 75 
Hunting, 6-inch, ebony handle, with bolster ...........do.. A | ce 1.49 |... fee e eee ee lene eee eee] cee ee ee 65 1 50 |.......-.. 210] ........ 

BAGS |.----- 222.2 eee eee 1 60 [........|.-------e- 1 87 2 50 b69 1 55 1 85 
1 69 

Saddler’s....-- 0.2.2... wweene cee cence ene anescnccene OQ. pe 2 ee ee 15 00 |..2.....]..------2-| WB OO |... ee ee cee ce cw eel ewe e eee easlscnececce 
Shoemaker’s, square point, No.3 ..........-0-0ee0----.0.- "2 4b) eee l eee eee eee. 75 |... lj enews eee 80 [oe ee ee eee ee ele eee eee fe ee eee en lee eee ce ee lew ee ee ee | 
Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster........do-.. TE a enc w ce cece eclecmecwnslecc enn cma: |emeceecene(scnec acces 1 15 1 15 |..--...... 1 34 |......-.. 

7 | a DTT pie feeeee eel 1 90 135 1 10 . 
1 35 1 20 1 50 b1 20 

| | b2 00 
Ladles, melting, 34-inch bow] .-.......---..-.. es eeeceees- dO.. 1 QB fice ewe [eee eee eee 800 }........|.-.--2----| SR fe eee cele eee mene 2 70 
Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern ...............2.02.05----0.. 60 SO |..........]..-------- 1 ne 28 |. 1-2. ne | ween ee wee le eee ween QT |... eee leew eee 
Lead, in bars...... 0-2. 2s cece ee ee eee eee s noes pound’ 60 5 ¢ | en 1 5 a 
Locks, cupboard, 33-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys ........dozen. 6 Fd | ccae ene e lene e eee 5 Ss rn BSS |... eel ee eee lee wees 1 80 |....--.---]....-.--. 
Locks, drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 2 keys ..-.............d0.. 4 Be |e. eee fee ee eee eee B4O [occ n cee ee lc ee eel cee cence [ewe cen ec efe een cee eee 2 BD |. 2 ee ew eoe |e nee e nee 
Locks, miueral knob: 

. Rim, 4 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys ..........0022. 002 e000+-O.. 40 oo eee lee e eee ee le ee eee eee weet c cece lence ews le ween e cee leew nee ence seen eee ee ele mee ene cee leee eee ceee 2:15 j..... eee eels eee eee 
oo BO |...2.. 22. eee eee eee 288 |... fee eee] 220]. eel eee] 2 21 a 

Rim, 44 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys ...................-.--d0.. 15 Jowell leew eee nee pewcc cece eee] coc cee | cee cewees lowe eens cne| cece ence ele nee em sens lene newaees B85 1. eee el ewww ene : 
BG |..-..-.2..|-...eeee ee 8 60 |..-.....[--.-.---..| 300 , 

Rim, 5 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys .................-2-.2+.00.. 1O |... ee eee ele eee ewes cee cece else eee cece cee wee nel ewww ww eele eee eee ea| ew een ec nefs eee enenee 6 95 |... cee ee]. ee eee 
; WSs |...--- eee eee ee 6 00 {........].---.-----| 450 

Rim, 6 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys ..............-.5-.-----d0.. 10 |... eee cele ene e eee le nee w eens eee ce wale ecw nel wee cece cele meee wen enl cence ec eee| wwernscwclemeceeccee| > 8 85]... cc eee] eee eee 
; . TR [ween]. oe ee eee yr 575 

Mortise, 34 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys ...............--.-do.. 4 Dh | .----0---- [eee eee eee 233 }..-. wo |-.----- ee] BO | ee ec cee le cece ween [pce w eee cn clecwcccecs 
Locks, pad, iron or brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted com- 

binations on each shipping order ............---......do0zen. 30 MBA | ..20000--- $8 50 4 87 0 ee a 2 09 |... canene|swcsenes 
8 00 4 83 7 00 2 21 . 
7 75 4 37 2 44 
6 30 2 75 , 2 56 : 

3 00 
an | 4 80 | 

Mainsprings for gun-locks...............s0ccceccucnnceee-OOn. 38 0 ee ee denceecencelece cece fesee ee eee] BDO [eee eeepc ec fe ween cee n elec nscucncelemeeccucs 

aOr flat bar. b Delivered at Chicago. e Delivered also at Chicago.
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Abstract of proz i arded in Ni Ke Ci 1 ley ry . . . 
of of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ]} 

: be & a 3 i 3 z 3 & if) 8 a 5 a . 3 q 

5 a ‘ A a. a ar a 5 S RD 
= < 9 oS © S gy ‘5 3 3 3 8 a 2 

| | 2 | § a | -@ | 8 | ei] ge} 2¢)]2e |e | sla) eye 
s . 5 o o O BP |e E € a 3 e Bo 

oO , 3 ey bd bi hd Kd i < ss a wi a a 3 : a : : — . a Class 17—Continued. A | on a wD ws by pa b5 <q o hx 3} o 
HARDWARE—continued. . rd . . i 

3 3S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

e | -¢ }-—— ee 
8 a b _ . . a : ids 

| 2 = & g 5 5 EF | § 6 5 s | ssl] ¢ | 3 2 | es 3 e| ¢@)/2/o | |B] e] eR |e) 2 | la] 2 a: S |B] & 2 | ¢ |2/]2|8 |2]2)]2 | | 2 | gs] 2 
| GG a B i a|\#ti|+2/)6;)612 14 | 8 | 4%! 5 

Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory ............2...-----.---d0zen. 3 5 ee $2 00 $2 00 | 175 |.....-..).00. eee $1 25 | 
: : eco eee ereeeeslessrscce| $2 00 Jesseses coreeees 

Mattocks, ax, C. 8.2... 20ccceceeceecceceecccccecencceeee-GO.. 5711) $700 |.......... 6 20 
Nails: " . “8 do #0 S744 $7 0 BG OO |.......--.|..-2----|--------| 5:95] $6 25 | $5 70 | | 

ees 8a . poms 1 1 310 .....---| 365 3 74 399 $404] $4 09)|........ moe 3 774 ore $3 75 

CASING, 8d... 6. eee ee wee ween nee nec ee ne G0... ye wee eeweleneeees ee : on 0770 || S40 2 ee 

8d t . . 2,400 --+-----| 2 9O 299; B324{ 329), 3 34 veaanceclececeees, 8 O2b ....eeeefeeeeeee-| 3 00 | 

POG wn ne ee ee ec nee ce reas er teteereensescsseesere ss G0.-/ 10,000 $1900 TT ees" 274| 299) 304) 809 ]........)..02---| 2 TTR eee eee ele eee | 2 75 
LOG, CU -... 2-02 eee cece ee ee cece teeeeeeeeere nesses edo..| 14, 000 9,500 RINSE 2 40 2 49 279 | 2 8b ecccceeclecceeeee] 2 B24leceeee-cleceeeeee] 2 50 
12d, CUE. 22... e ccc ee ee cece ee nceccereenereccceees-0..| 5,000 "600 110 veeeeeee| BTA | 
90a. ent 1 +3000 3,900 tL] 240 249) 27H) 279) 2 Bb)... --[eeeeeeee] 2 52b eee e---]e---e- ee] 2 50 

pCUb lee ce ence ecw e eee ee ewe wee e cece ee Oe. , ee eee 
: soa ont ' 2 000 15,200 240 249; 274 | 279) 2 84 )......-- setreeed 2 5B) --eseeeieereeeee) 2 50 

. 2» CUT - cen een mes emer nnn www ew ene ee wes en AO. . ; > a ~ { i ‘ 
toa ' a 3000 6,150 Leeeecee 2 40 2 49 2 74 | 2 79 2 84 eee 2 aoe 2 50 

pCUG . cece ec cn e cee cee wee ene cece ee cee were c sees GO... , ee ee 
40a. ent 4 09 2,950 | .......| 2 40 2 49 2 T4 2 79 2 84 |......-.|-.-.- ee BBB eves fone 2 50 

COG - ecw e ce ewe e ewes eee ce eee GO.. eee ceas|eceee sees 
' ea 1,300 pa 240 2 49 2 WTA 2 79 2 84 |... eee jew eee ee 2 524).-...---]--------} 2 50 

a So ererrrrnnensrzeterrnnssssresrceee ie 3, 000 OOo TTT eS gg 2 74 2 99 3 04 309 |..------|enewne--| 2 TTH).---.---]--------| 2 15 

- ee netrensenesssssssssees 5, 000 O00 TB go 2 49 274 279) 2 84 |raaen--|enscen--| 2 52h).--..---]--------| 2 50 

aa Wtanrcsssenecereeeeenenen renee enenensaenc nO... 1, 500 1,500 TINIE "3 407 2 49 QP! 279) 284 l.. wf. ---| 2 SGl.....---[------ ae! 2 50 

eek ee 400 1,000 | ap 424; 24D) 454) 459 [0.0 feeeeee- | 4 OTB) eee fee ee] 4 25 
Nishing, 8d.... 2... ewww ence we eee nes cece e nee ee AO.- 1, 000 BOS |.--..-.-[:..------- , 

, hoe Not : von 1,000 Sy 3 90 3 99 4. 24. 429, 4 34 |......--|--------| 4 O2g).-------|--------] 4 00 
orseshoe, NO. 6... 2-22 cece ec cece ewe cc we cence ence en GO.. @ |-------- 1535 

horseshoe, No. 7-22.20. cece ene cee ene w cece ee eens eee One 900 Wjseas |.---.... 143, 1G). ----neses)eeeeees: vetececsfeeeerecs[eeeereecieceeeesc[eseenees| $0 3B 184 enenee $0 14 
horseshoe, No.8...0+---+--+2+rerevecorerersersese 0. 700 1,065 bene eee 14 ta 21 6 |. 11 

Ath, 8d. os www eee cnc ene e cece ee cece em ce we coer een GO.. 1, 200 ee gg a paper sseenees vem ; oon 1,900 ES S880" 399} 424) 429) 434)... eee.) 4 O28), ...--eeeee | 4 00 
OX-SNOG, NO. O -.-. eens eee ew ewww ener ene cence een AO. . weeeeeee 17 yo 00 15 20% |. eneeee 16 
Shingle, 4d... cece ccc eee wee cence cee sec ene ene GO. 4, 000 SZ, BSR [ieee lence... se ee ae ee a pe gap ° 

nied 1 + o00 6,100 el) BUS 3 24 3 49 3 54 B59 fee le wwe eee Fh a 3 25 

Wrought, 6d... eee ene eee nee eee eee ene es GO.- ' wees eeclenreee sree _.. 
nt 8d a 1 200 1,830 --ee..-.| 4 45 4 24 449 4 54 BDO sees eee fee nee ecsfesne tec e|eneetecelieees 4 25 

wrotght, 8d... 2. cence eens ween ence ccm eee ncene OQ. ,  e 
27350 |........| 425 424! 449) 454) 450 |. elfen ee Leese eeefeceeee ee] 4 28 

Nuts, iron, square: . . 
for #-inch bolt........ 2. cee ee ee ee eee ewww ee cee ene On. 50 | $5 12 [.......--. ft 09 
for 2,-inch bolt... oo. eee ee ee ee ew ee eee ee On. 10 Bo OD j.--.-.---- 09 srersereerieccer ccc creer ccyeccorcostececorcssccrerrrpscesscespseseees 
for 3-inch bolt. .... 2.2.22 s a cece ee cence eee eee ene e es GOW. 150 175 06% |---------- 07 054 
for $-inch DOlt....... 2. cee ee eee eee eee eee ee sce e renee O.: 440 300 i | a LIE) ga 
for 7%-inch Doli... 22... eee ee cence cece ee cece ee cere Oe. 330 360 O335|..-----+-. Odd) svvosenccc[evccetesfreeteterferseesecicerer [errors ste 034 
for $-inch bolt 2.2.0... .0cceeceeee cee eceecnceeneceee GO.. 350 350 | 028).....-.--- | Oba sno onnnce|ocoetecs|oceeetec|ensecc es [eertceselenreneereere tne prec ess O23 
for Z-inch bolt. ........-200cceecencceccceenccceceenesO.. 120 195 O2fs|---------- | Obg) crvrescs[octeetec[eeeecece[eseceresesseersefertserssrrrserssonsse ss 02: 

for Linh bolt..-.0 IEE do] 60} 8B fog DE eccccc ccc Leen Lecccen cece fiscal Owe 

| 4266 IND——-30 

! |



466 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement: 
of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 

: 2/0 18 a & i 5 = fi 
qj g & . a g Q 

5 S ® ap A C= an we 
ra) =| id & a © by @ 
° & te Fe Ss © Ad HH 
Pa oO ~ oO Ee a 5 

< by A S | hy 3 B 
; : ; | ; ‘ S : 

Class 17—Continued. | pa 3) a <q sa 8 wD 7 

HARDWARE—Ccontinued. ; 
ARDW a 3 Points of delivery. 

B| .g§ | 
= e . : : . id 4 | Ss 
=) 9 = 

eo eb | s |. | 8 /8)8| 8 | 82) 4 
S| 2 Bp se} om) Um) UR OR 3/8 

ee a ee 
CF | 5 5 2 |4/\)4 | 4 |a°\g 

Oakum ..-.....-...--pounds./170, S83 |........\8NOS | $0 08 |..c.. lee. e ee | eee eee elec ace e lene wee 
Oilers, zinc, medium size, | 

DOZER voverecesssecessreceesocy WF | ecneee ee! 5 55 $0 54 027 GO 57 seeeene leone ee 
° 0 Oil-stones, Washita...dozen.| 3,  443)......../ 268) 2 70 |SQOleeeeee-heee eee clecec ee clece eee 

Packing: | 
Hemp .......-..-pounds./100, 145 '$010 bce seen ses fencer e|seteees|eeceeece|eoeeeee/ecweee 

I . | 18 | | 

Rubber, g-inch ......do..| 30, 930 | 45 [..00..0]. 0000 ccecee[ececee-[eceeeeesleceeeeclecee ce 
Rubber, ye-inch......do-.| 60, SO | ES fee. elec ec ee bec eee elec eee eel enecee clewaeue 
Rubber, d-inch ......do..; 40 7O | 45.2.0...) DUI 
Yarn (cotton waste) .do..'220] 235 | $U2si........ 11 |... ee eee eee fence eee cece elec 

Paper, emery (assorted) a | 
quires ...-....-.--.---...-.| 40) OMS |... 20 es ee ne 2 ee ee 

Sand (assorted)b . quires-|110, @4'7% |........ 15 14 jee eee eee elec ee leew ene 
Pencils, carpenter’s ...dozen.| 40) G2 |..:..... 25 }........) 21 (SOUT. ...-0-2) 00 lee 

. 20 
Picks, mill, Solid cast-steel, 

2 pounds............dozen.| 1 Ay'...-....| 24.00 (43 OO |... ffl ele ee eee Pinking-irons, l-inch.....do.| 1] 48 oo 72 75 | 75 |.sc0e-|seeeee--|occce-leseeee 
Pipe, iron : | 

d-inch.........-...-.feet-/110) #7¥2 22...) 04 (7 033).......[-...26 
Z-inch ..........-..--d0../240) 450 (........| OA} O54).....2)...000- O44)... 2.2 jensen 
l-inch ...-....-.....-d0-./480| 900 /|........ 06 07 |... ccefeneene. O63)......./...... 
Ig-inch ...........--.d0...420) 732 [........, 09 09 [..eee [eee eee O8$|..0.---|eeee ee 
13-inch ...........-..do..|150/ 252 |........, 12 1 es 113/...2..2)..2.-- 
2-inch ........--.---.d0../200) $50 |...0..0). 15. 17 eee ee CF a 

Pipe, lead : | 
-  $-inch.........per pound. 20). -.eeeelececeee. 053, 052) ..-. 2. |. -ee ee ele eens]... 80 48, 

8-inch ......--..-----0.-| 50).... 0...) .ccceee- 053) 052).....0)eceeeee[eeneeeee[eeeee--| 448 
1-inch ...............do../200 200 awww naee 035? 053).....- ween elem wen eel e ene eee 48; 

1f-inch ..........-...d0../ 20).00..22.).0.....- 058 © OBS wee ee eee e ea fee ee eeele eee) | 4S 
Ig-inch ............-.d0.-| 60)......../.-00.... 053, 05} .--- 20). e eee eee ee eed) 4 

Planes, fore, double-iron,c. s-' 30! 64 | eeeueee 98 1 00 j......|.eneeee 94 |SO85..---- 
Planes hollow and round: | | | 

l-inch.......-.-..-.pairs.| 3) . £0 [........ 72 63 |..-.-.[.e.-ee- 682 G5 ..---- 
1t-inch .........-..--do..} 4 9 |........ 72 63 |......[eeceee- 683, 65....... 

_ Linch ............--d0-.] 5 WY |........ 72 a ee ee 683, S8$O...... 
Planes: . . | 

Jack, double-iron, c.s..-| 50) WAY |... 0222. 69 73 | oeeeeeleseeee- 674 GO. ..--.- 
Jointer, double-iron, c.s.{ 15) 69 |........ 1 05 1 30 |......)...-..- 1 01 95 ...... 
Match, ?-inch......pairs. 9) 7 |.-..---- 99 115 |......)...-... 953 90)..---. 
Match, l-inch ......-.do.} 5 9 | ........ 99 115 |......).------ 952 90:...... 
Plow, beech-wood, screw- | 

arm, fullsetofirons,c.s| 4 M |........| 4 40 3 83 |...--.|.----.-| 3 06 a aa 

Skew-rabbet, $-inch......) 1 A |........ 48 50 |..----/.-----. 46 44....... 
Skew-rabbet, Linch ---222) a) PITT) ag] BO III) ap | aa 007) 
Skew-rabbet, 14-inch .....| 6; ZF j.-------!° 56 58 j.---- | -enaee- 534 3a0)..--.- 
Smooth, double-iron, c.s.| 40, @5 |........ 63 75 | .anennleneeeee|: 602 DD) ------ 

Pliers: | 
Flat-nose, 7-inch ..dozen.| 1 Zi |........| 2 OO 2 95 |. eels eee fee eee ee] eee ee lene eee 
Round-nose, 7-inch..do..{ 1) 43 |........, 200] 300 vacceelsccccec|cocececclececsce{eceeee 
Side-cutting, 7-inch .do-. 1 24 |........| 9 OO 7 00 ceeeeeleeeeees wenn cele n eee ee feceees 
et 

a Also offered by Kelly, Maus & Co. at 30 cents, 
b Also offered by Kelly, Maus & Co. at 17 centa.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise 
ment of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

(Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ]} 
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Class 17—Continued. 5 we . < in Fa A 
* ; \ . . HARDWARE—continued. , - 3 Points of delivery. 

Qo Pa . 

Sf Eg | OO c=] E , | poe Fk | Md es a eS i ° = e) god). | dg | @), | e688 
# 4 - | & | Ae | 
~ ~~ bY ee be b> oS ‘a a 

a & Ei 38 e B 2 |} gD | § 
S| = © 3 © © 3 on | 

| oe oe | Ai Oo A A O |} 4° | & 
| | 

Punches, ¢. s., belt, to drive, | | | 
assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and | | | | 
6.00. eceeee ee wee 0Z.. 6 | G3 '$0 80 | $0 80 $0 85 [BOYS |......)...-.2- fences 

Punches, conductor’s, assorted , | | 
shapes of holes.......-.doz..' 1; §-12 vaeees 920 | 900| 8 50|......)......-.[.0..-- 

Punches, rotary spring, 4tubes | | . | 
dozen 1... 12 ceteeeeeeee 1! Hyl......| 1100 | 1100! 9 OO |......|..2..-0/eeeeee 

Punches, spring, harness, as- | 
sorted, 6,7, and 8 tubes .doz_.; 1! Sze i..-.-.| 400 8 25 | 3 OO |.-----).---.-../.-..6. 

Putty, in bladders ........Ibs...1,200 2,023 |...-... OB fo... ee lee eee elo ee eee eee ee fee ee ee . 
Rasps, horse, 14-inch .....doz..' 10 | 102;'...... 405 | 8 60 3 63 1$5 85 |.......-).-..2. 
Rasps, horse, 16-inch .....do..| 11 | 8 |...... 576 515| 5281/8 82|........]...... 
Rasps, wood, flat, 12-inch..do .. 5 | be |..----| 3B OO 2 66 27913 59| -......)...... 
Rasps, wood, flat, 14-inch..do .. 1 1-2 ae A 23 3 76 395 | 5 25 |..... eel eee we 
Rasps, wood, half-round, 12- , | 

inch .....-....-.-..----doz.. 4! Dis .--.--: BS Z4 288! 3 00! 3 89}......../...... 
Rasps, wood, half-round, 14- . | | 

inch ..........-...-..--doz-. 4 a-6 = ..... 43535 ' 404: 4 20; 5 35 sew ee eenleeacee 
Resin, common ........-..lbs... 300 373 °....... O02 | 03 Lo. wee] ween else eee eleweeee 
Rivet-sets, No. 2.......--.doz-.; 1 Biz ------, 800 | 360) 27S |....-.|.-..----|.2--0- 
Rivet-sets, No.3 ...... do..! 1, Bis ------| 3 00 295 | @ GB |..-..-).--.----}--0ee. 
Rivets and burs, copper: | 
tinch, No.8 ........--lbs..| 20 | 5 26: 264 QZQVA) eel wwe eee lena ee 
Z.inch..............-..d0..| 60! G63 |[...... 26 963, ZB... 2. |-nnee ee elewweee 
4-inch...............-.d0..| 80 | 92 |...... 26 | 263 Qa) elle ee ele nee ee 
Z-inch.........----.-. dO...) 40 | VO |.....- 260 BO;| VBA eee 
l-inch. ...--...---..-..d0..| 80 | AG |...--. 26 | 263; BSB .-----|--------|-- 2 

Rivets and burs, iron: | | 
4-inch, No. 8, flat-head Ibs. . 5: 16 | ...... QS | MG LLL eden e ee flee. 
g-inch ................do.. 6: S | ..... 15 14 |... 2-2 fone nee e eee e[ene eee 
4-Inch ....-.....-.... do..! 15: a8 |...... 45 14 |. oes pee ede eee ee ele eee ee 
g-inch .............-..do. | 30° EB je...) 1S 14 |. 2... ee fee eee ef eee ee eee lene eee 
3.inch seeeeeeeeee dO.) 8 40 |... 15 | 14 |. eee ee fence eel eee eee ele nee ee 

Rivets, iron: | 
g-inch, No. 8, flat-head-Ibs..; 35 | 9 |...-..) 10, 12 loll eee ee [eee eee lene eee 
4-Inch ..............- do..| 6 | 9 [......) 10 | 12 [eee lee eel ewe eee le eee we 
Lineh vooceclieilldol) 25 Gf. HO 1D eee fee eee epee eee 
fsx ys-inch ...-.......do..! 20) 9 j..---5 10 - 12 |. 2... --|eeneeefeee eee eelee noes 
5 X 2-Inch ....-...-...d0-.{ 90° 60 |...... 07 08 |.------ OG3)..-..--.)...... 
$x4-inch ............do-.| 1005 7p. OT 08 |------- OG3\.....--.|..2.2. 

_ gXiz-inch .......--..do..| 150: 425 |......; 06 08 |.-..-.-.| Oas.--..--.)-.200- 
£x2-inch .........-..-do-.| 120, 870 |..... 06 |  08|.....--.| O53)---.----[.. 2.0. 
4x 2$-inch _-........-.do..; 180°: 99 |...... 06 09 |.....--.| OBF.-..- 22. 
tx 32-inch ............d0.., 130, BE |) 06} (09 el) OBe IIIS 
4x4inch ...........-.do-.| 100, $3 |.....- 06 09 |.-..---.| OFs).-..-.--[... -- 
4x6-inch .....-.......do..| 10! 67 |....--; O06 09 |... cee cence ee ew efec eee 
@to3-inch..... ....do..| 10} 20 |......| 06 09 | LUISE 

Rivets, tinned iron, 12-oz., in | 
packages of 1,000.-......M..| 25 | 9 |..----| 16 20 |.....---| 18 ]..---..-/$0 114 

Rivets, tinned iron, 16-0z., in | 
packages of 1,000........M..} 20! 25 |...--.. 19 20 |.-...--.| 21 [-----.--) 184 

Rope, manila: 
Brinch os ereee eens e TS 800 | W425 |...... 18S «==. weeeeeee vo+++- (GO NBG... , 

* 4-inch ................do../1, 800 2,220 Lene IBihigl-eeeeeeefeeeeeeeefeeeee-| ERE... 
| 113! 

§-inch .-...---.2..----d0-.|1,200 |... 2-2 ee] eee. 18hfy| cosececleeesceecdecee-- 114)...... 
1 09 ee Az 

Z-inch ..........------d0..; 700 |....-...--[eceeee 1Bi47,|.---.22[eeeeeee-feeenee 113)... 

Leinch ........-..-----do..| 800 / 8,835 [l2002)/ 77 daay INI 124)... 
3
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a | Be og A 
} | oP ra 5 gs 

| : 5 3 é . | 4 a 8 E cd 
s | § 2/2,>2 |) 2 ¢) 4/4) 4i)a/|g 
q a 8 3 ‘ FA g g rs D wn ei 
ei oO gS je) | ~_ a o i Ss . gE ee ee ee ee ee Class 17—Continued. ho} oS ; s | 4 E S S Hi ee 5 HARDWARE—continued. . rs ws aes < FA m | 4s | —_ 7 od s tt . 

| | R a Points of de- Points of delivery. 
® E livery. —_ oO ——oTToT oor 

. bs b ene | Chicago, 
, 5 a . | : + + s St. Paul, N. Y N. Y. N Y. 

qj q ‘ N.Y. | Chicago.| N. Y. N.Y. | N.Y. | Chicago. or .Y. . ¥. . ¥. 
a a Chicago.| N. Y. 
5 5 Omaha. 
S oS | . 

. wee cele w eee ene fee e eee eens $1 1D |enneee een e[ee erence e[e nee scene teen ener eelacn ee eneelerer er ees 
. Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold ...-.....-..--2-----e-e000+-G0ZEN.. 2 songs $1 00 |........ 3 35 

Saw-blades, butcher’s bow, 20-inch ..... 2.0. .cseeee eee w seen e-GO.--. 1 Qs 400 |........ rete te re celanwe nec ees $3 00 32° escent beet 
Saw-sets, for cross-cut S@WS..-----. 2-0. eee eee wee ceee ee cen ne CO. oe. 1 14:13 50 |........ weet cess ec lena scene nels cern eee: Ce nen ene 
Saw-sets, lever, for hand-SawS ......--..0-.eeee cecnns ceneee---G0.e. 2 O31) 420)........ vetertttsrfstser ses |est iia 3 00 IEE crntetss SIS rrp types: | 
Saws, back (or tenon), 12-inch .--..-...--.eanseens ee eee nee nee GO.ne. 2). 4 7701 $8 40 soecse sees] ser eeeces 1100 WII ps (es 
Saws, bracket .....-...-----2---seeeeeseecee cere ec eceecereeee dO....[ 1) 7-12 1200 1 00 ES Og LIEB 300 Tiprtittiiiprrtrtiss porssssrssperssss sss 
Saws, buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade................-.d0....| 12 143, 3 50 3 25 | B50 4500 

Saw, circular: | ‘as 68 | fof. 
8-inch, CroSs-CUt.... 0.0.22 - eee ee eee eee ee enema cen ene cones 1 1 85 85 weecte tcc tt inet e ered 35 QD UII UY IIE 
8-inch, TIP... ~. 2... eee eee e ee eee eee eee cece cee e ee naeees A jee... 85 85 weectretcetecser esses 150 134 UII EES 
12-inch, CrOSS-CUb.. 2.222 fence eee eee ee ene ene ee wececnecens 1 j.......-..| 150 1 50 soars elscescecnas 1 50 oq UII pe 
12-inch, TIP. ---.---- seen eee eee eee eee e eee cent eeean ceeeneeeee 1 j..........| 1 50 1 50 rreecrenesfesesaccecss 3 75 3 55 focccccpocttinprrpn ps 
20-inch, CrOSS-CUb....-. 2c eee eee ee eee eee ee cman ne womens enenes Lj......--..| 3 75 3°75 rrrsreenes cece scee ee 3 75 955 TITIES ceseees 
20-inch, TIP .-..- ee eee eee ee eee ewe ween een eeneneneacenees 1 aaewmscannae 3°75 83 75 seosrrcrereyp Terre ses 5 25 498 7s __o. wacucecees ence cee. eee awccslanwcneece 

24-inch, CYOSS-CUb. .--.--- 22+ +2 sees e ee eee eee ee ence eceeeeeenceeeeee| 8 feeeee ee] 5 25 | 5 25 cretennsceis sss ses ees 6 25 195 UII 
24-inch, rip.-.-.-- 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee ee cence cence een cence eeeeee 1 [.....2-.-.| 5 25 5 25 rrerecesectseccrcrc cs 6 25 B00 ener eee eee 
26-InCh, CTOSS-CUb. .-- ++ eee eee e ee eee eee cette eee eeeeeeeeeeeee! TL ]eeeeceeee-] 625] 6 25 raterecots|ssssesse re G 25 | 500 IIE UU ne 

. 26-INCH, Vip.-----. 2. eee cee cence cence eee cee e ne cone canes 1 |.--....-.-] 6 25 6 25 roeererscs|onrccs cna. 3 00 750 UII IIPS errr 
80-inch, CrOss-CUb.... 0.22 e eee eee ee cee c eee e een enceneenees 1 j..........] 8 00 8 00 srecrcectelsess er ees: 3 00 750 UU 
30-inch, TIP 2 eee eee cece cee ene eee ween wane n cece nner enees 1 aammeueneas 8 00 8 00 "sere eenreyprererrrens 10 50 9 90 Laneesecesoreaee eee: vee ecw cw wclecuccccccel|ecncccccccleanuumees 

34-inch, CrOSs-CUb- ~~... 02. ee eee eee eee ween eee enemas 1 j.........-| 10 50} 10 50 soncteceesieeersenees 10 50 990) II Corrrrriprsrtrrretpesssrsssyesssrter 
34-inch, Tip. -...- eee ee eee eee ne ee ewe n meee nce enee nes 1 {..........| 1050) 10 50 wo eeccnetelsmmeer eens 6388 68 88 |UD . 
60-inch, Cross-CUtb. .-.- 22... e eee ene ee ee ene come e ence ce eeeenee 1 4 72 50 | 72 50 sree tencee ewes cence 68 88 68 88 UU es 

| GO-Inch, Tip. --..----0- eee e eee ee eee ec eee w ewe e eee nceeeeceeece!  Lfe.s...-..-| 7250} 72 50 ener tenses sere cccees ra ecnssese|seee resect es 

Saws: ; coeeceece.|elecee.e. | 168 172 | ceccececcleccececcec[ececcececclecceacencs|{eseecccacs[eceseeues Cross-cut, 7 feet, tangs riveted On......----+.eee-e----------ee--| 40 104 1 95 1 75 1 54 

Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 8 points to the inch ..................dozen..| 10 |.......--. 5 60 900! ° woe ree ental sense ces lee ee rce nec scr teeeetelesereneeceleersenccer|seneecceas|rccsenencslscanseeccclsscenseee 

70 . 

7 ‘ . 14 40 wea w nen earle maw ene ene 5 00 6 00 we www ecm me t em ws eww tice ewrenease cee wr ewme wae (te eeneseanl toes seege Hand, 26-inch, 7 to 9 points to the inch. ...............00+-d0...., 12 |... see... 5 60 | 9 00 | 6 00 | 7 00 

| uit Ta) 809 
29 wee eee weeleee cee eee 660, 10 00 * 

| B ---s--2-]eeeee ee: 8 00, 13 50 
Hand, 26-inch, 8 to 10 points to the inch ..................d0.... 3 /.......-..] 5 60 9 00 cectrraene sressteeelaseesceces scsscstsca|cescennsnalessatenssbiceaazacealiarassazalsseassecd iseen secs 

6 70 
. 

14 40 ee ee 

Key-hole, 12-inch compass -..-..-----0+s+eee+ereeereer-2--d0....) 2 Bey; 198 | 275 | peeenene senna “i 0 | “1 35 jee viaccssccs[corccrcces|teeecccses[eseeeesee Meat, butcher’s bow, 20 inches................------------d0.... 1 43%; 1250] 1100 | wesseescccteonsc sc ces 9 00 | Qo UU IIT II rn 
Rip, 28 inches ....-.-..----.2- sence e eee ee eee ee eee ee GO.ee-| Bf] 8 48} 10 25 weeerscrcstocssersces -an50 00 - 

’ 44 16 92 we ececae . erences nee | 

Scales: — | | | 
Butcher’s, dial-face, spring-balance, round dish, 30 pounds, by ° | $2 40 te. 

OUNCES . .- 20 eee ee ee ee en ee cee eee eee ener eee Bf eneeee nee [eee ee nese ee eee wereer ree stcecocoscericesesrrceriese sees ees 300 | &4 30 wwe cc ncleneeaccnccheucccacncc|cceccecee 
Counter, 62 pounds... ... 2... eee ee eee eee e ce ne neces 7 5 i......-.|.--.---- waren en ecleesere ancl ce re erccslscesereecs 60 00 $9 00 |... crrrrteepeststtsssprsssress 
Hay and cattle, 4 tons, platform 8 by 14 feet...........-..20-.00. 1 Blllee eee. wee. er mce ne eect amane ew actoreoerteceisosrranrere 75 00 49 00 Sennen eeeeeen Pee _ eeeeee / 

Hay and cattle, 6 tons, platform 8 by 14 feet........--.2......--. 1 Bfoeee eee ee eee. MININIPIIIIIN sertse rece lece ene reee 3 00 | 210 on Crrrprosroterespcsrsrssss[srrssesss 
Letter, 34-OUNCE. .. 2... eee eee cee ce eee cee e en enecencceee 2 4 wee wwe eel we wn eee "sheen em errs err eee eres eew erent ers seen 6 75 | 495 ee ee oo Ae ee eee 

Platform, counter, 240 pounds...----. ..---- eee en eee ween eee eee 2 3 |.....--.].-----ee | seeweeranaleom erences ceeeteeeeleeeseroees| 93 oe 15.95 corre oT pe ee 

Platform, 1,000 pounds, drop lever, on wheels ............-...--. 1 Ql... ee lee e eee. | werettesetpestersserepisscrsesssisserersss oe 00 | 1590) UPI 
Platform, 1,500 pounds, drop lever, on wheels ...-.-.....--.seee- 1 iocce ceed eel e. | wate ee cel ere eee eens CUE 37 00 | 28 50 vrrortrerpeetessrssspesrssricserrrsrsss 
Plastorm, 2,000 pounds, drop lever, on wheels . -.-----++++++2-+-- 1 5 2 | warectereclesecsercrs|sccscccsceisscccs cess 25 " ppp 
pring balance, 24 pounds, heavy, with hook.................--- 1 [iste e ele eee ee Lee eee ee | (Rater er eclaweer esa ae es sonttee rapes - 313 3°90 

Scissors, lady’s, 6-inch, c.s., full size, good quality...........dozen..| 300 |..........] 179 1 95. | weeeneccns 8 ° rere 2'se wats scospsrscsscs 3 % *2 3 $8 70 "3 oB 
, PAD 249 [| eee p98 | | | 5 00 475 

, | 2 76 2 85 | | | | 231 
. { 

. | |
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470 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED : FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. — AT 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

NotTz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
: | OO 3 
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CLAss 17—Continued. . . 2 b ro cj 0 < be a 2 & c= . 
HARDWARE—Continued. rd 3 eo 3. ws | tH es | od B & < oS hd 

oe fe ——_____-— 
NSE . . - © 3S i — . ‘ : | ® B r Shree | Points of delivery. 

B be | TTT 

3 3 New Chicago, | N N New | New | New | New | New ; a ew ew e 
. 3 a York, St.Paul,or/ Chicago. | york, | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | York. | Chicago. & 5 Omaha. 

. oS ; 

Screw-drivers : | 
— G-inch blade... 2.2.1... e eee ee ene eee ee eee e nee ne es COZEN. 3 34 $1 35 tees cee. | BE BS BL BB [eee ele cee ee eens l ewe ee eee lec ee wee eee $1 25 |... eee fee eee ee ee 
8-inch blade ...- 2. eee cee eee ewww cee e ences ceccee cane n GO. nee 3 34 1 75 wececec.e-l 4970 1 80 joel ee eee ee cele wee cw cle eee c ce eee 1 70 | ..--.- eee] eee eww - / 

- 10-inch blade ..-2 2... ee ee ee cee en ne cece ce een ee rece AO. --- 2 34 2 30 wececeeee-} 216 D5 | cen cence ewe c ec ew cl ecw cnc ens|caceeccee- 2 55 |.-.- ne |- eee eee 
Screws, wrought-iron, bench, lf-inch ....-.. 2.2.22. eee eee ccm ese ne eee 20 2O  .....- ee. woceee ceee 40 38 | cece ewe lecc cece cec| acne concleccccrceee 440 |..2. eee fee eee eee 
Screws, wood, bench, 23-inch -...... 2-02 cen e ee een ee ene e ecw ere eeee 12 SB [..---..... cece cuecce 28 24 [cee ce fee e www cee face ecw ccc fe cence cee efe cme esc cee|eceeeerenaleeancsene 
Screws, wood, iron: ‘ e 

z-inch, Nos. dand 5.... 2.1.0 ee cee ee ee ee cece eee neeeene ee QTOSS.. 40 45 05 neewee cease 05 1s es $475 |e eee [ewww een wea le wee wennneleeecr ees 
. 054 054 06 5 46 $0 64 §-inch, Nos. 5 and 6 2.220222 ee eee cen cnn e mee ee cnc ence e QO.... 30 a4 06 cece wceece 064 0 ee 594 foresee cele eee ww we ele nee ewer 
, . 06; | 07 07 6 65 07s #-inch, NOS. 7 and 8...-. 0. .eccee cee ee cee ne ene wee cee e ee nee AO..e. 70 4101 o73 ecw ee cues 083 O8 |. cccuecccclecceccccee T 84). cece elena ec wnc|ececeeeeee 
. 084 093 09 8 79 10 g-inch, Nos. 8 and 9.2.22... 0. ee cece ee cee w ee cencccceccacse-+-G0.-.- 75 143 093 © 8. ences 104 10 |........--|.cec ce cee. 9 98 |. ee ef eee fe cee cee 
. 103 | 12/ , ll 10 98 12} 

1-inch, Nos. 9 and 10... 2.22... 2 oe cen nn cece ee cen eeeveceeesa--00..-- 120 219 442 necece cece 13 5 ee 12 BB |. c cece wee le eee c wwe n elem n new eens | ) 423 14 13 13 30 | | 154 1j-inch, Nos. 10 and 11 2.2... cece eee ee coe cece en cove ec ceeee GO... 120 173 15 nce cucnce 163 18 |... cece lence ccc nce 15 94 |e lee cece w ele wee wee ees 
ae 163 | 184 19 17 34 20 

14-inch, Nos. 1] and 12.2.2... ce cee eee ec cece wenaee---O.--- 100 110 193 neceue cece 213 | 23 | lee ee clecceweccee 20 67 |e eee fee e ecw eae l emcee en nee 
| . @15 233 | 24 22 57 26 12-inch, Nos. 12 and 18 ...-..2.ceeeecececececccececcecceeseee.dO.--- 50 51 234 ow eee) 867 | 94! 24-70 Looe eee eee eee 

263 294 | 29 | | ; 93 97 | | | | aly , 2-inch, Nos. 13 and 14 2.2.2. cee eee cee cece ee cennee eee O.... 40 62 28 ene cccnce 313 | BL oc cece cc ccleccccccece 29 69 oe eee ewe ee cee cle wwe neees 
| . | / B14 35 | 35 | 33.95 | | 38 24-inch, Nos. 14 and 15 . 2.22. ees eee cece ce eee e eee eee -GO..-: 7 32 332 eee cewcee 378 | 37 |......----lececncc cee! 35 87 [cone cee ec eles cee eee elee eee eces 

37: | 42 42 39 90 454 23-inch, Nos. l4and 15... 22... 2. cece cece ee ewww ee eee nee + -GO..-s 7 in 37 emcee eee Al | 42 reeece tee rfeceeeee ees] BB 95 |... e cee ele ewww ec ew ele enc ceaues 
. 413) 464 46 43 94 50 3-inch, Nos. 16 and 18 .....- 2-2... ese ee eee eee cece ee eee n ee dO... 7 11 os nw ece eaeeee 594 5S |... ..-ecclencnccceee 56 29 |... ee eel eww ween wesc ccenecece 

67 74 96 70 30 72 _ Scythe-stones .-...-- 2.2 cee ee cence eee cece eee nee e es GOZEN. «| 140 168; |.-------.. veeeee cece 35 oar ccc ce ccc ccee ce ccceleccccecccclaccccacces scannnccancleeseacace:(:easseeee 
. | 30 | 34 | Shears, sheep .... 22-0222. eee ee eee eee ce eee ee tome en cece necee GO....| 1 Bas |----2---e. cee ceceee] DOO [co ccc ecw ch ence ce ccc lececceacceleccncececcleceecccccclececcenece $8 50 |..-.--06 
Shears, 8-inch, ¢.8., trimmer’s straight, full size, good quality .....do.... 80 ASS |...-.-.... 4 75 2 63 | 2 61 $1 75 $5 00 |.......... $4 56 419 2 52 |.--.-ceee 

: 3 50 3 42 3 50 5 00 618| 279 4 67 
. | | 2 40 4 50 2 65 4 78 

4 07 
‘ 6 22 

Shoes, horse: | 6 50 
NO.1. 1-0 e eee eee eee ewe cence cnmeneveceeeseees-pounds..} 4,500] 3,850 |.......... B75 389 [eee c el ccc cc cle c ew ce ecw cl ccc cc ccc ccleceucceccclucccacccaclscecccaces 3 90 
NO. 2 oo. eee eee eee ee ee ence eee eee e ee eeceee eee -GO0..--| 4,000 8,350 |...22..... 3°95 ee a a a 3 90 
NO. 8 oe eee eee cece eee een cece ee eeeeeeeeseees-G0..../ 3,500 | 2,350 see ceeeeee 38975 BBQ |. eee el ccc cc cece lace n ce cen clac ec ce ccc clacec cen cel seneeaccas|eccnuncacee 3 90 
NO 4 ooo eee eee eee eee eee eee cee ee cence eceeeee sense -G0.-..; 2,000! 2,450 |..,....... 3°75 B89 joe ee cee lc cece ce cele cee wen cee cee ce ccc cl ecw ceccce| ccnccecncalsecncceces 3 90 
NO. 5 2. cn eee nee een neon ceeeeereeeeeee--G0..--/ 1,000] 1,550 vedanceeeee 3°75 B89 Jc c lee ccc ee ccc cle cc n ccc cee ccc ccc ccc clecnencnccalecccccccucleccuccuces 3 90 
NO. 6 2.2 oe ee eee ee eee enn enw ween eee ence ee cece ee GO. ee 600 450 | ...----.-. 3975 B89 [oie cece lec c cee ec elec ccc ec cele ccc crew ecleccnccccce|cccccccccclecenceucee 3 90 
NO. 7 1. oe nee cee ene ecw ewes cee e ee ce cw ewes ceeeee ence es GO. ee. 100 a0 |......---. 3975 ee! a SO 3 90 

Shoes, mule: 
a ¢ (yO 900 a50 |...-....-. 495 A 89 |e cc cel ew acc ce cece ccc cle cw cece cc cleccacuccuclececccccee|eccaceuces 4 90 

‘ NO. 8 o.oo ee cee eee ce eee eee eee eee eceeeceenees GO... | 1,100 600 ...------- AWS 489 [oe elec ccc ce cele ce wee ce wel ccc e ce cc cela cence ccucfececcccecaleccceeuces 4 90 
NO. 4 one ee ene cee ee een enema eceee scenes GO... 400 250 | ..--..---- 4°75 A 89 Jollee ec c ccc eee le wen wee c wel enc cee cc ec|eccecaccac|ceccenecaclecsscuuces 4 90 
NO. 6 ooo ee ee ee cee ee eee ences neem cee e eee eee e ee GO. ee B00 |... eee eee ne lene ee eens 4 75 489 [occ lle eel eee ec ee cele nee eee ele cence cee clecmene eas eeneeneees 4 90 

SHOES, OX . ee ee eee eee nnn rence s eee eeee cane GO. ee. 800 | 2,075 |.-.--..-.. cee ceweue 12 serteteces|neeeeeeceleceeeesccaleceses cceefeseeee ees esereneces|scteesscts a9 50 
Skot: 

No. 4, in 5-pound bags... 2.02.22. ee cen eee eee eee cece ee AO. oe: 150 150 s......-e.e- ocece cece OY [cece ec chee c ccc ce cele ee cc ccc ence ee ewe c| ence cece cel ecceneeces|eceecanccs|sueceeces 
No. 5, in 5-pound bags... 2... cee eee ee cee we een c ence ee eee nee GO. oes 150 250 [reer er ese dee cwacce OY | cece ccc cl ieee cc cee lec e ec cee cece ce ccc clecewccucnc|aceccecccclewcnccece:dececscces 
No. 6, in 5-pound bags. ..-.2-. 20-222 eee eee cence ee eee eee GO... 125 200 ...--...-. Leceue cee a SC 

. Sieves, iron-wire, in nests, 18-mesh, tin frames ..................dozen.. 12 nn wewe cwweee] BGO [cece ech ecc ccc cele cee ce cle cee ce cc cele nce nc cc cclcecucecnce|eccaccceslecccceces 
. Spirit-levels, with plumb, 30-inch .............0...-.00.-02-e04---00..-. 1 Bh lle ee eee eee a OS SO | fy A eC OS 

. 10 00 5 50 
Springs, door, spiral .--. 2.22.0. c eee cece ee eee eee ee ec eee ene ee GO... 18 13 sj...ue...e. Lees weecue 60 GO | once ccc ccc lowe cnc ccc cleccc ccc cccleceuwcccccleccucccecs|cucccccccelecccecees 
Squares: : ; 

Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch ._.......cccacceeecegeccceceeeeessee GO..-. 1 BE eee eee. | eceee eee! 266 | QB | cece ccuclececcncce|ecccccccacleccncccee.| @ SU |occ.ccecee [ewes ences 
. Framing, steel, 2 inches wide .........-...---+..eee0e--s-e--- 0... 2 34 [eee eee ! wce weeceet| MA DS [eee ccc ccc cc cle ccc cc cle cee cee cw cl cece ce ce cele ccc cece cclenwtenenac|snceccece 
Panel, 15-inch. .... 2 eee ee ee ec e eee eee ee ence we ne GO..ee 1 3-6 Jrtcecee ees | secuce wees 5 65 leew ne nce leccwce enn cleccnce cenclecccuncceclececcevces & OO [..-.-..--.]----ccaee 

| . a Malleable iron. . 
, | 2 

. | | .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. } 
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Class 17—Continued. ; 5 a ed H 2 fe o a 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 E ma ov ro a bs | re 
ES ——___} tt OO : 

Oo ew s . . , 

eS £ dclivery Points of delivery. - 

— € nas en ng 

: z & _| Chicago. Chicago. New York. New York. | NewYork. | New York. Chicago. 

Squares, try: 
BRANCH o.oo. eee eee ee eee ee eee cece eee ecw eeee ns 0760. 1 ns $1 53 [oe ee elec cece eee ee eee | cee n ee een cence $150 |......------.--- 
THANCH . ee ee ee ee eee ee ene e ees cninn AO... 1 HE feel... 283 Lo eee c ecw e cece ccc cleccu ne cece ees cnne|cuenen teneereees ZSVSH swe eee eee eee 
10-InCh ..- 2... eee ee ee ee eee eee ence eee ee AO... 1 Boos feee. eee. BAT |i cece cece ncncccce|ccceccceceneccene|snunnecencencce: VSO |... -. ees eee 

Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches long ..........................--.00... 60 35 | ........e. O7 | ccc cece ce cece cece | cence vec nee ce nne|ecnw es ceceeeeee- OG .....-------- eee 
Steel, cast, bar: ; 

HXSZANCH . 2... ee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eens POUNAS. 50 35 $0 11 BO [eee ee ce ce fecc e eel e wee cee cee e mene seen ee ees: $0 12 
EX Finch -.. eee cece eee eee es AO... 50 105 11 GD occ ccc cc ewe cee c elec e wee cee ewe cence nen en cece n ec nee leew ene nmeeen ones 11 
$x 3 inches ....-0. 0.2. eee eee ee ee renee nee GO. ee 50 20 09 OD | occ c cece ce ccc ccc eben nee cece ew cc cee ewe ee reece eel ence cece ene nee 10 

. $x 4AincChEeS ..-. 0. ee ee eee eee cece ee GO... 50 25 09 OD [once ccc cw cece ccc] came c cece ew cece elec ew nn ce wnens wee lewnaewenneeeenes 10 
Sx Linch... 2... l lee eee cece eee eee e cece ee eae AO... 120 155 09 OD | ccc ccc cccncccclecncccccccencecce|ccccecncecceccuclecusceceeeeeeces 10 

Steel, cast, octagon: . 
Z-UNCH. - 2.2 cece ween ee ene e ee wee eene sO... 50 5 11 GD ccc ccc ccc ccc cee scence cue cer ccccc| cence se ccceecccns|sonensenecanenae 12 
B-inch .. 22 cee eee eee eee rece eee eee ee AO... 80 75 09 | ° OD | ooo cc cece c eee e cece lec cece nena ec neee|caneseceewec sce c[eewenn cneanneens 10 | 
d-lnCh.... 22.2.0 ee cece ccc eee eee eee ence eeereeeeres CO... 70 190 09 OD |. ccc ccccae cecccc{ccecccvcceeececesleneeuecccccceeee|conssecaeeeeenes 10 
B-inch.... 2.2... o eee eee eee cee eee cece nent ence cence GO... 180 245 09 Ore eee ciel eee eee n cece ee| cece ec cneeeeenes 10 
S-inCh.... 222-2 e eee eee eee eee ence ees cence ecw eee er ena ee ns AO... 260 605 09 OD [ccc ccc cee cece ce lec e ene cece ee cen ee cee cen cneenenensfecee ce ceneeeeees 10 
L-inCh ..- 2-2 ee ee ce ce eee cee ne eee teen nee ee dO... 150 375 09 OD |. cece ccc ce www eben cc cn cece ccc n ancl ccs e cece necwns[ecccecemeneecens 10 
Up-inch...-. 122.0 e ee cece eee eee n nena ween eee ee AO... 50 j..--. 0 --ee 09 (09 | cece cee nee cement few eee e cere ee ce eee [anew en ween ee ceetleenenenmenes ones 10 
Ub-IMCh.-2 2 ee cence eee cence eee eee c eee wee en ene GO... 5U 5 09 OD | ono cece ence ec ene cc |ccccncnccnceccene|eeceeccucencccce|senececceseeeces 10: 
QING)... 2. e eee eee eee eee cence eee ener eens nece nn GO... 50 |...---.--- ee 0S 09 bocce cee eee cee wee eee fee ne ce ween eter lcne nee cee eneeees 10 
2h-inCh . 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee cece ee sees enenne teen ee eee GO... 50 |....ce eee 10 09 Loc ccc cece cee eee lace eee nec e ee coc ee awe ewe cen cee ces |sccenecnencecees 11 

Steel, cast, square: , : 
F-ANCh... 02. eee eee eee nee nce cee cence ne necee AO... 50 400 11 WD eee c ee i ece ccce ee ce elew eee eee ee cece [ewes se ceemeeeees 12 
BANCR. 21 ee ee ee ene cece ene ten eee cemw eee e AO... 80 |..-....-----| 09 . 09 [occ e ee cee cee cece nc] cee nce cece ee come efe cece nce e ces cne|snen ce ewecencoes 10 
S$-ANCD . ee ee ee eee ween e cent ec ececeseweeene GO... 50 95 09 | OD | oie cece cee cee lec ee ce cece cece ce nfew ec ce ecw nen ne|seec ce ccenenaees 10 
Binh. 22.0. cece eee ee eee ee nee cee n ee ceen we wenncsecesces GO... 50 115 09 OD |i loon cence clecccccuwceccccccslecseccccceccccceleceuceccnacecees 10 
B-INCD. 222. ee eee ce cee ne eee ween ceeene cece s GO... 50| * 340 09 | OD [oo oc ce cece ce cece eel ec ence cece ee cece elec cee cence wn nnfeneeee cece ec enes 10 
Linch ..... 0. eee eee cece cece ween ect eeecenccnesess GO... 300 280 09 a ee 10 
Vp-inch. 2.22.22. ie ce cece cee n eee cece ee ne rene: GO... 125 160 09 . OD [occ ce ccc cee cece wel ecw wee cence ee cele mene e caw e enc neelennmeneneenenens 10 . 
Ud-inCh. ce nee nec cece ene cece ence ces secee GO... 50 70 09 OD [occ ccc cee ce ccc fee cece cee nec cent leen cee seen we cn eelecnnewsennneeees 10: 
Q-ANCH..- 2. eee eee eee cee n eee enn e wee e ec eeee nee eennceer cena s GO... TD |eceeeeceeeee 09, 09 |e eee eee cece ee face eee rece eee cnet [eememeccenneewes|eenaeeseenaneees 10 . 
2b-InCh. 0.22. o eee eee ee ee eee ete cence renee eee e eee ne OW oe 50 |i... ee cee eee 10 09 bocce cece ewe cece ne | cece ce cern ne cee eefecn nce neneesncns|seenencceenseees 11 . 

Steel, plow: . 
AX 8 inches .... 2. ee eee enc eee nes cence ens eweeee eens -- GO...) 200 |...2..02-ee 034 OBR | occ eee e we cece en leew eee cee cn wenn nee cone eee eeefece een encenecens 04 
4X BS AINCHES . 2... ee ee cence eee eee eee ewan eennene s+ CO... 50 |..--.-...eee 032 OBR Looe cece wee ee (ncn eee ee cee l een n ne cone eee cneleee nee weeeeences 04. 
$X4inChES .. 2. eee eee ee eee es cece een e eee en ene QO... 0 re 034 a a 04 
4x 4h inches... 2.0. eee ee eee ee eee eee nen GO... 50 10 034 OSS [ooo cee ee en | cece cee ee eee fee w ene cee e cnc eeelec eee ceeeeneenes 04 
4X 5 ANChES .... 2. wee eee eee ence ewe eens eee ne GO... 800 $15 034 CS a a 04 
4 X 5h inches .- 2... ee eee eee eee ence ene GO -. 50 415 034 OBR |e e cece eee fee ee cece ee leee eee cee ence elec ecenneeencenns 04 
¥X 6 inches ..- 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee nee GO. ee 300 100 033 ‘ OBE |e ec eee leew eee eee ene cee nee cece neces le cece nseceeenes 04 

Steel, spring: & 
£X 1 inh... eee eee ee cee cece nee e cnet meee e sO. oe 100 20 06 0S a 04 
4X 1p inch..... 2.2 ee ee ee ee ee cee eee eee ees GO... 100 310 06 OBE | eee cece cee cee cee eee cee ee wc el eee e ee concn cece elemeee cn ceeeeenes 04 
ZX UP CN... ee eee cee ee ween eee eee ee GO... 600 340 06 OBR ee cp cece ee eel ce een eee e ee ce ee[ecee ener ecetenes 04 
FXU MCh 2... ee eee eee eee eee eee GO... 200 125 06 S155 a a 04 
fF x Qinches ..... ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee AO... 400 455 06 OBE |e cece cece leew ee cee eee ce cece cece cen ee cans lee neces cnet ene: 04 

Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch ............-2- 22 eee eee wee e cence eee s =~ GOZED. 1 BL |.--------- 9¢c0 |. $8 BO [ince ee cence cee cele wwe e eee teen ne lece ee cece een cee elen eee e cere ceenee 
Swage-block, blacksmith’s .-..---.-+-+++++-+++-++-+-+++++-100 pounds. 1 G j..---..-.. BQ 4D bn wc ce cece ee ccc cee cee cele m ene meee cere ccc lea we ne uceewrenes 3 50 
acks: 

Iron wire, brass heads, upholster’s, size No. 48...-..-..--.-per M. 15 B34 [.......e. 64 60 |... --- ee eee ces lececcucccccccces 57 ve eteee eters 
Cut, 4-0z., full half weight......--.....-.-.0---0.-+-.------ papers. 180 246 ...-..-..-. 982 024 SO O03  ......--.--- eee 03 045%, 
Cut, 6-oz., fuil half weight .................--.00---0--0-2----0... 230 347 seem ecenae G34 034 O34 [..... eee. ee. 034 04g 
Cut, 8 oz., full half weight ...............-.--------.--------.d0... 330 571 ween en eens 04 04 OBS; |. nce e eee een 038 05% 
Cut, 10-0z., full half weight ....-. 22.2222... pee ee ee eee 0... 280 BAY |...-..---. 044 044 ., O38, |.-.---------- eee 0445 065 
Cut, 12-0z., full half weight .-......-2---0 2-2-2 2-2-0222 --- -O... 200 499 |.......... 042 043 0434 UIIIIITIN] 0475 Oy. 

Tape measures, 75 feet, leather case...-.....-..---.------------dozen. 2 1S |---------- 6 50 6 28 veteeereeese eee es| $5 50 | 5 250 |.---.-----+-- eee 

Taps, taper, right-hand: i | 
inch, 26 threads to the inch. ....-..-- 2+ eee e cence eee ee eens 10 lene eee e eee 24 QB ewe n ee ence e ee lemme ee cece eee nes 19 21. 
4-inch, 18 threads to the inch......-..2 22. ee eee ene renee eens: 10 G |......--.. 24 23 [awe ee eee nef e ee ee eee ee eee 19 21 

. i-inch, 18 threads to the inch..... 2.22... cee ence eee eee ees 8 7 ween wens : 24 QT jose nen eee nee cee elem een eee eee ee: 19 21 
#-inch, 16 threads to the inch... 21.02. cece cee ee eee eee ewes 8 12 nec wnneee | 28 5 a QP 25 
ye-inch, 16 threads to the inch ....... 22. cee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 6 9 |...---.eee | 32 BL fence cen e eee eee fe ee ee eee ee ene 25 28. 
4-inch, 14 threads to the inch. .....-. 22... cee ene cece eee cence 7 40 |... eee. | sy BO eee ee eee eee ee cence eee 26 28 
#;-inch, 14 threads to the inch......... 0 1 ee cee ewe ne eee nns 6 nn 40 2 ot 35. 
§-inch, 12 threads to the inch......--.-2.2-.c.eee cece ence eee eeeeee 6 FY  leeeeee eee | 40 40 Dittrttterteefreceeeee este 32 35 

| 3-inch, 12 threads to the inch......-2.2. ee eneeeeen ee cence eneeseees 4 9 Jil... | 52 : BQ lanee ee cence ee cee elenc eee cen e eee ees 42 | 45
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] | 

a TT a Ft : : ‘ 4 : bB | . : | s $ | 8 s pe |e | 4 So | a S 3 5 2. | 83 a. | Ss | eg | & | Sg ; | 4 PB res a ee Bg fe -C) | Ofte 4 :O | | $B a8 © a 8 ef) BB | fe | 48 | Sx 
2 3 a Hi S 4 Gg is | # 2 

Class 17—Continued. ; 3 Points Oe 
HARDWARE—continued. 3. Z of de- Points of delivery. 

a a livery. 
. =| Es _—_ a 

> ‘ ad gg a nt | | | | 2 2 5 |. 3 é E 5 5 g, 6 | & cF | a a BH a e a a bi & a a Sid | | S S E os z 5 é : 2 5 6 | UB | | e e 7; oD o 7 7 im o Oo 2; Ry 

Tire-benders, plain ......- 0.0.2 cece ee cece ee eee ee cee ean teen ee eeeenennenes : 2 4 ea aeceas . em ewanes 12 00 11 50 ww nw ew ewoeaclenecceeeawae 4 00 fe eanacvennas Tire-setter .-.--.--- 2 -- cee e ee cee ee eee eee cee ne cee e cece n en ect eee 1 | @ |.....en. See ts 50 aL BO |e. e ee eee ace |annneeccceee * 15 00 |.--- 2 eee ele ee cece ee leew eee enes 
Tire-shrinker .... 2.122222 cee eee ee ee eee cee ween eens eee eee 1 | . ) weecwe ceeeee 14 50 14 00 |.......--- el eee ee eee eee Ar S| es 
‘Toe-calks, steel, NO. 1... 2... eee eee e eee eee eee ee een eeees- pounds. 300 | 330 |........ $0 06 OTA | eec ce cee eel eee eee ee lene eee eee eee 074, SO OG |.......-..[...0..--2. Toe-calks, steel, No. 2.2.2... 02-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee w eee eee -G0.-| 600 | 585 |........ | 06 O74 |..2--sccececlccecececcsccfecceeseceecel 074 OG |........--1...0 eee eee : Toe-calks, stcel, No. 3 .--..--- +. eee ee eee ne ee ee cece eee ee cece eee e dO.. 400 | 360 |........ 06 O74 | ooececcce ce[eeecee ceeees|oeeseeceeees 074 OG |.......---).--- eee ee Tongs, blacksmith’s, 20 inches .........--+.eseesseecee co ceeenes+-- Pairs. 20 | 19 j.L..L... 94 30 |............|ecceee cee ee BB [nce ee eee lece eee ce eclewsenceees 
‘Tongs, fire, 20 inches ...--.--2- 0 oe ene e eee ee ween ee cece ence ee -G0.. 20 |.--- eee eee ef cele: woeeereeeees 168 1B loon cc cc lec cc cc ccc cc clecucccccaclencccecccclecnacceccs|scececcnne Traps, beaver, No. 4, with chain........0.2.-.scee scenes cence eee cence 120 104 |........ ee S2 92 |............ $0 60 [oc ec cece cle en cecceccfecceccennn[aceececnes 

Traps, mink, No. 1, with chain 2.22... 2.2 eee eee ee cee ee eee ences 150 |...---------|. econ, _.. 15 Fi dooce cece 144) ne cope eee cen lee ee ee ces leew ew enee 
220 |... seeceeeneeee|eceeee cece ee! 16 $0 133 

| Trowels, brick, 10}-inch...........s2sseeseeseeseeceneceeecer seeee-Gozen. 4 4335 00 5 80 5 oe 5905 |......... beccccecccclececeececelececceeece Trowels, plastering, 10}-inch ...-.....- 2. cee cece e ene ce cee eee ceeeeee OQ. 1 | - SB. eee 6 00 550 |............ 5 AS |e ccc lee e cece cee lence cen ecleceeeceeas 
Tuyere (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest patterm..........000 2-2 e cence ees eeeeee 8 | woerereeeeet 60 oo leceeee ceeeee yt | ne ee ' Valves globe: 2 rareneessecs oT | 

ANCH eee ne cece ee nee e nee e eee eenceee 5 waeceane | oe ecw cc nclececcucunc|cecancnancleccccacccalecacccncee 

U}-IMCh.- ~~... 2-2-2 enn ee ee eee eee ee eee e cern ener ee 3 G |........ weaeaccccees 1 70 1 40 xs 5 | ee , ANC... ne eee eee eee ee eee eee een eee e eee eee: Lj sesso ee eee eee eee wn euececcecee 255 2 50 2 00 [ieee eee epee eee ee eel eee eee eee fe eee ee eens len nee eeeee Vise, blacksmith’s, solid box, 6-inch jaw........-...-.---.--.-----per lb. 1 | ee 10 | 19 occ elece ccc eeuees LL fee eee cele ee ee cele ee cee ee Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, 40 Ibs .....-.2-2 2. ..-.2-- ee eee eee eee On. 3 B joc eee. sorerereeess 40 | 1... L1 [occ cece e lee eee ene lee nee e nee Vises, carpenter’s, parallel, 4-inch jaw....... 2-22-26. ---- cece cence eee eee 6 , oT aeeessseses 6 00 | 585 |... ccc cece ce cen lec ccce ccc leccaucccucleccceccaaelececccecee Vise, gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 4-inch jaw .-...... 02. cee eseeee cece ee wees 1 AG joo... neeeseesees 6 00 | BSB ieee eee e een e ee cenc ee ccecececee feces ececen[enaesecees|enaeenecee | Washers, iron: it a : weeeeerccees | jou 
or Z-inch bolt. .... 22... eee ee eee eee ee eee ne cee en eee pounds - 00 419 114 | denen eccecce Li. elem ec ec ccc cleccccccces 

For x-inch bolt... .--- 2+. - eee cee eee eee ec eee e eee en GOL. 90 66 094 seers reer 49 11h ---ne-ooee- Looe ee eee Ogn veces ceeelececeeeeee For g-inch bolt .....--. 02 o eee cece ce eee cee eee eee cenee AOL. 140 455 0745 soreeerecces 07 07 |. OG 4)... eee ewe cece ec [eee seen eee 
For 4-inch bolt ...... 22. eee cee ee ee ence ee cee AOL. 230 270 0458; srreseeceses 044 05 |............)...-.. eee. OAL cece ele nee e eee [eee eee eee 
For #-inch bolt 2.22.22. eee eee ee ee eee eee e ene eeee GOL. 150 Sei 044; werrecccsess 034 044|............|....... ee OA |i occ cece elec c ccc cc cclaccccccces 

. For l-inch bolt .....2 02.22.22 eee ence ee ween eee ee eeeee--O.. 60 69 |......2. soreeecrccce 034 044|....-... as eeeenee OA. |. ccc c cele cece cence |scunavcues ‘Wedges, wood-chopper’s, steel point, 5 Ibs., per lb .............--.dozen. 4 18 J_....... rocrrsesesss O22 044) ooo. eee e|oeeeceeeeeee 04 |i cece ccna clece sence celeneene ence Wedges, wood-chopper’s, steel point, 6 lbs., per Tb ...............--.do.. 3 | . creecrsssess O32 044\............1..... eee. 04 |. ee ee eee lence ee ee elon eee e eens Wedges, wood-chopper’s, steel point, 7 lbs., per Ib .........-........d0.. 2 | woeeesreress O32 042)... Ye a 
Wire, annealed : a w woercrresces 8 @joseeree 

NO. 12 QAULC... 2. eee ene ce ee eee eee eee ee ene es OUD. 400 © |. .....-. cece wwe ccc w ee cenccclecccuc cecece|ececcccccc{revecececc[ecesceeeee] $0 0345 
No, 14 gauge ....2- 222+ ieee eee eee eee ee cence eee ee eee Oe. 50 10 |....22.. seers of, fsseseccste sess teeeefeteet eters peces coed sot rete 034 No. 16 Gauge .... 2-0-2. 2 eee eee eee ee cee ee tee eee e cree ee G0..) °° 330 BE |... wore O51 |. eee eee iii... 04,3, 
NO. 18 GAULO ..22. nee ee ee eee eee eee een e cee n eee -OO.. 5 209 |........ woeteeerees * | nec eccaccclececcecccs[ecceccccac|scccceeee. 0555 wena neeeeeee OG [ioe ee eel ee ee ee fee nee T NO. 20 Gauge ..---- 0. eee eee ee ee eee ee cee e eee ee  AO.. 20 67 |.-...... 06} | ce cece cclecccccccwccclecccccccccccleccccc ccc lecneuccccsleccecceeas 7 No, 94 Gauge .... 0-2. - ence nee eee eee eee ene eee eee cceeees se GO.. 10 2O |........ torres OS |.......0ce ceeettreaefeeseeseeeefeeetserees| 8445 . INO. 35 QAUQO «02. e ene cen e cece cece eee e eee cee e eee eee ences GO. - 10 AO |........ ne 46 |.....-...... cite bonnet 153 Wire, brass: i 10 10 weoere reese ° | | O. 6 GAUGE .. 2 enn cee n ee ee nee eee ee eee cece ween en ee ween e eee GO.. eeeeeeee cece cele ccccccccaccleccecccocccclcccecvcccclececcccccclecceccccac|eccccaeees : NO. 9 Gauge .. 2-2 eee eee eee nent eee ee cence ec eee ees GO.. 0 eee eee veceee reese 73 an : «een celoc cece ccccee seeneraee seneeeceesfeesetecees|ereateaes NO. 12 Gage ... 20.22 cece eee ence eee e tees eceeaeeeeeeeenerenses.€0.. 10 B4R lls. worcsnersnt ag | UII Toppers see ET . | No. 14 GaU gO .. 2.2. e eee eee nee eee ee eee nee nee eee ee cee cess a LOL. B | eeceeeeeecee|eaneenes voretescsss D0 eee eee eee No. 15 gauge .... 0-2 e cece eee eee eee cen eee ence enon eee ee AOL. | ne ee vnoreersesers p99 TUTTI ttiptipoppiipypecessey eee EEE Wire, bright: worcesssccse pe crreeessseseys | 
Tron, No. 3 gauge.....------- 22 eee ee eee cece een teen een eeee ees MOQ. 10 20 |........ 038. . a ..| ne en en 034 Tron, No. 6 gage... --. 22... e eee een cece ee ence eee eee eee e oneness GO..| = 75 395 |........ ooveeeeeeeesss O88 ee eee eee elie ese cee- 03% Tron, No. 8 2auge..------ 2-2 ee eee cence ene eee eee eee ne OW. 400 700 |........ weraee esses O88 veseee|aeeeeceeeee[eseeeee ces |eceeeeeeee[eeeeee ees 034 Tron, No. 10 gauge...-..2-20ece cece eeeeee cece eee c eee eeesenreee + 0..| 800 BIO [....... sneaaneeee ORE III IIE 03.85, Tron, No. 11 gauge... .- 2... eee eee cee eee eee ee reed ee GO.. 10 |..----.-2- 2.) eee ee. wreeeeeeees Oe een ee 03-85, , Tron, No. 12 gauge...---.----- eee ee eee ee cee eee eee ee eee ee AOL. 250 375 |........ Sena O44) ...... 220 cee ee en lcewseecnsleceesesees| 04 Tron, No. 14 2auge...-- 2.2... cence cece eee e ewe ee eeeeeeese es GO..| 250 200 |........ werent sees 04-81 0c eee cece cn TTT] 04.8% Tron, No. 18 gauge... -.-.---- eee cence eee cence eee cee eee eee es GOW. 10 | 2O |......-. | we 06. JU III iptitinptprersnyessssse se 0585 ‘Wire cloth, for screens, painted .......-...-.---.---+--.-----square feet.| 4,000 | 11,£00 |........ | a 7 a a 024)..------.- Wire, copper: | | tormerenes Byres oo, No. 4 Gan ge... 2-22 eee ee eee cee eee ee ee ee eee eee pounds. 3 @ jn wneeaes ! . QVY cece cele cce cece cece cece cc ccencs|ececcccccaleccecncear|sceeweececlecesancece NO. 5 Gauge ..-. 12. eee eee eee eee cee ween eee eee e ene GOL. BD [awereecene ee feweenees | ee 97 UII PIII IIIISIIPIIIE IN| IID No. 12 gauge .....-.. 2.222 ee en ee cee ee eee ee ene AO... 15 | re eee 27 ecetcetecee|ecceeceteeee[eeeeeeeeeces vce cececc|ecacnencce sawueeecac|enenevsene | — NO. 18 gauge ...--- 1.0. e eee cee eee ene e eee ee seen AO.. 5 | aeeeweecee ee leeeee ene as 98 | ooo ITED EET EDD TITUS SUTL i |iliiie sees NO. 20 QAUgO ...--- eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 10 Aloe eee. | eases QD occ cele cc eee cele ce ccc cence nc | cece ence celececeecccs|seceeececc[enccceneee 
Penh ....-- eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ee O.. 5 @ |.--.---. | ee Qy [SCOTTI SII Taa SITIES 

{ 

| |
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476 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED , ~~ | 

| FOR HARDWARE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. AUT 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under ; . a 

(Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at: which contracts have been awarded ; advertisement of April 23, 1884, for goods for the Indian ser vice—Continued. | 

— — --. IT awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] _ | 
ty 3 annem | 
5 a : . ' ' a0 . | oR ' : Ps 

| | og |ag) &E ¢ |s [4 (3 | 2 [4.)2 |e 13 | 2] &, 
rd a >s ‘ oS Ps a S 2 =. ai | Be = Ag a. ‘05 | = 3 H Ba Po wR | B & qo o> ~O) r 5 op) ds} 

Class 17—Continued. © = 3 A "a oa ie 15 a= gio a m HG 35 € ¢& ra v3 oj A eg 42 |, 3 | 8 FB #2] oo a) gd 3S 
HARDWARE—continued. o | 3 se ; ke | of KS a me | ol Ba | 0 A | 

& . | e Points of delivery. FA | wR RB 

E | 5 —_;>-. =} .— Points of delivery. 

5B | 6 N. ¥. | Chicago. | $$$ Fro 
nn SF || N. Y. Niet N.Y. N.Y. | N.Y. | Chi. | Chi. | Chi. | Chi. | Phila. | 

Wire, copper, 40h ------c--cce0es------2--....-pounds.. 5 | 2 ree SO 27 NE | Pile EE LE pe ee 
Wire, fence, barbed, galvanized, to weigh not less than 16 | cece eceeece leeeeeeeleceenees Lecce ecslaenenccees 

ounces per rod; samples in one-rod lengths required, | sereeerccciscerecscericcescoewrepeeeecrresypeess | 
POUNDS 2-0 oe eeeeeeeeeeceeeeeneeseeneseeceseesesese7 1/200, 000 | 25A,BOO |... a5 35 | | 

. | ae 38 $5.50 | BE QVOl...eee cee [eceeeseeefeeeeeeeeee] $0 OBE]... $0 05; Dod 85 60) $0 054 |.--------- 

Wire-fence staples, steel, galvanized.............pounds..! 4, 000 7,130 Jon eeeee- 05 | | of 

| laeeeeneee BO | ence cca e[ecaeeccee[eceeee eens O5d|..-.-2-.[e-eeee--| Bed 85, OB [sas seaeee 
| # AS 084 | bf4 95 | 

. | bd5 00 
Wire-fence stretchers ....-....------+-- 2-22 eee eee ee eee eee 10 |...-.----- 20 |e eee ee 60 bed 05 

| BOLI eee cl occceccecdeecceccefeeeeeeee! 60 [eeeeee.) 1 00 5O|-.eeceee|eee eoeeee 
Wrenches, crooked: | sroser nse epee aes accesses 50 

8-inch, malleable iron...........-..--.++..-..-.dozen-. 1 U-B | .....ee. 06 rececesece 10 
10-inch, malleabie iron ............- ------..----d0.... 1 | ) 06 . . | $0 06 . ee eee 
12-inch, malleable iron .......-..--------------+- 0... 1 BS j.----ee. 06 serersrcespemsccesees III VIII] 06 |... ccliccscce |ceneccccleeneceeeee 

Wrenches, screw: seater ccetfecsecesreelrscesarsesiscercrscceccccrccasiscere sc: 06 |. eee 
Black, §-inch ....-+.-0-0-2ceeeveceseereereee dO. oe. 1 5 Leeeeeeeh 2 65 | sent eee ee [sneer cee tleee nec eee: corrrnece insane serayeceeess rotreces|eccerccstessc sees 

ack, 16-inch ...-...-...-- ce eee eee eee eee eee - GO. ne. 2 Bo awe ane 3 25 | 
Black, 12-inch....-.. ss seeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee sees 1, GO..-- a DY a rn 3 70 | seseececeelecettereesfescestree [essere BR AS feces] PDD ercerre denne ee 
Black, 15-inch ....-.-....---.ssssceevsecsereees 0... 1 BB loool ll. 6 50 | seveesesee|ecctecsrec[erssrsrsesfoserttses| BGR fessttre| 9 gg [UE 

. | . Delivered | sceccereesleoenncwae |rosrarccesiss esc cces d 90 |.----.-- 8 40 portent . 
Additional for Carlisle School. | at Carlisle. | | | 

Axles, iron, 14-inch, for 7-inch hub, } patent long bed. sets. . 10 | 10 |..--.-.-. 3 25 | 
Bolts, carriage: | 9 | | Q GO | cecccccclecccccec{eccceccc[eceecnewes 

4 by Vay occrrcriritiniinitnrnnnititrnrtnrnr ee 1 OD | 1,000 $0 3° ze 325 |.------20- moeeeee ees e ee ees woe | 
5 y 2 we ee wee cee te were met ete wena ec ease eee 00 ep : occ welewcnccccleccwcceeas 

Oy once eeeeene eee cece cc eet 200 | 200 | 53 54 | 62 |------+-+-| $0 38 |eeeeecee eeeetteee cecttses) 0 BOp seeecreelorereenfereer errs 
Ps DY Bb 2.0 ee ee eee eee tee ee ee eee eee eeees 300 | 300 56 a7” 62 |---------- 71 Tate sce sess esses scyesseee es BL |. cc cele ccccccsleucceccslececeecces 
Ts DY 4 ose ae cece n eet ee cee ee tec eteeeee ences} 800) 300 59 - 60 G5 |--------+. Og DIT 54 LUISE 

Bolts, tire, } by 12 ...2.00 22. cece seen ec cee cee ceceeeeee eee es| 200 | 200 28 26 68 |.--------- go UT BT eee ee ee 
Bolts, tire, 8; by 24..--.. 2-0-2222. eee eee eee cee eee 100 | 100 | 33 30 | UL [----n eee 08 |... LT 30 |... ccclcccccceclcceccece|ceuceecees 
Brushes: - | | 30 [een reeee- 30 UIE) 9g [IIIT 

Sash, No. 000.............0-022--2- ec ee ee eee - GOZED.. 4) 1-2 oo 60 |; BS ]-----208e- Toerescrcicsererccccisceecccs noeeeeeeyeee 
Varnish, flat, camel’s-hair, 2-inch ....--........-do.... 4 4-6 |........ 3 60 ccc nclocccccccleccccccclecccvceees 

. Varnish, flat, 2-inch ....-. .-22.ceseeeeeeeese++-GO.... A | 1-6 | weceeee 2 60 | 4 00 [---- eee ee efen certs eee|ecerseeeelesr ers r ce sfoceocsrefecssessepsceresssprcssrsocpe ccs sess re 
Varnish, all bristles, 00, fall size. ........--...--.d0.... +) H-2 |.--..-.. 6 20 | 400 [-------e-e[erecer see efer seer cerirtcsen sss: caetatee]eeectec|neesceafectertecfeertete Luucecceae 

Butts, door: | 400 |---- 20 eee efeneere tee fenee cre refeccces ec siec tress scree cays cerscssprssrs sc preresssys sss eres 
4 by 4, loose pin, acorn ......-..-.---------+-----€0 ... 2 SB june eee 1 06 2 50 [ewww eee cwcteneneerncs[asetcrses[ecescrssardocscsose|seeses ce 

. 4% by 44, loose pin, acorn .......-....---.--.-----do ~.. 1 | A ii..--.--. 1 44 1 04 S7 occ cc clecccaccclecaccccslecccccccleccccccece 
5 by 5, loose pin, acorn ..-. .-...-.2--------..-- dO... 1) I iise.-...... 1 98 1 28 Tg BO liccccccclecce cc caleseeecee|scneccccleeesccasleemeeeceee 

Chains, trace, 24 feet, 9 links to the foot, 4-inch wire. pairs..| . 280 | 2SO |.....--. 20 198 ee) og 6S ed lee eeccuclecncucweee 
inges: went enemesiseen sess ret Ory nee loo ce clecwcccccleccceccclewwoeecces 
Iixtra heavy, strap and T, 6-inch ....-.......-.dozen.. 1 Bf .eee ee ee 90 | setecrseceisceccseraciocesercans 21% BO |-we- ee e-fereeceectees 
Heavy, strap, 6-inch....-.--..---.-..-...--+---+--dO.... 1 1 |......-. 90 5 nc cccclecuccaccleceuccuclecccecceee 

i Light, strap, 4-inch .......--...0..+2----0+------G0.... 2 @ |..-.----1 44 23 Toreenseonisercoeasscicocccrcccieercrerccrpeeserresyp sess oe oe . 
ron: : weeeeovuuagus eee reaeueeuewrli aw mes eeoeweeiscewmemwer we eumamammece ,eeerenaen wuomaeranieree ° epee neeeete ° wees . 

Band, } by 4,-2.2. ces eeeeeeeececeeeeeseeess+-pounds..| 100 100 |........ 2 80 MO |------- ee |e eee e eee le rece r ec efeerereeccnteeeteensisccesceciscrsscesitrererccinccesoeetcccrsceses 
Flat bar, 3 by 22 oo seccee cee ccee ene reeeeeeeee:do..2} 200 200 |.....-.. 2 65 | | 2 45 |...... fd 
Norway, § by } --. 02-22 eee cee e eee eee eee ee AO... 100 100 |.....--. 5 40 TT) @ OS |. cc. ccclecccccccleceecceclececceeeee 
Norway, Dy § ....sccceseccctseeeeeetsceesee---€0..../ 100 109 |.....--. 540) wsetenseec|ecsercrere|eonersenes[icreresesfocersssrss}irerer ss] a ie [Te croteerepessscsssterorsrsese 
Norway, 4 by 1.--..-.-. 222.2 ee eee ce eee ce eee es GO. ... 100 100 \........ 5 40 | sereeecccclesecserereteserssesscpecssss ccs peee sees ee ee TT BOOS |... cc lice cccccleccccccclecceeccces 
B-oval, 3} by § .---ccccccccecesereececcccersseeee:O..e.| 300 300 |......-. 305 | soneeecses[eceetereee|ecerereecs|osersescs|sscerosers|icrcrse:| Ge gig froretrrsjerssr eres reper 
Z-oval, $ DY 3.2. cee e eee cee tee eee eee cee ns MO. wee 300 300 |..--..--- 3 O05 | Fe 305 |... wc elec cccenchecnccecs|cceeeecees 

Naals, clout, 3-inch........---.------ sees eee eee ee dO. .-. 12 |.-----.--.---- 143 16 weewee cnc cle terse tees eee Tl 8 05 | eecccccloccceeeclececceccleeceeecese 
Nuts, iron, square, #;-inch bolt ..-........--..-..----d0.... 25 25 09 10 | setceerecsisceerserenireacseccccirees ce cccpcrcese cessor | lL eee ewclecuecrecee 
Rivets: Fee ee ee eee Qa oo ec clic cca ces[eweeneec[ecweee sees 

. And burs, copper, §-inch, No. 8 ........----------do.... 12 AB j.e-e-e ee 26 Tonerersec[esassonacatoonsrarccsyeccccececpe see eee ess " 
Tinned iron, 24 0z., in packages of 1,000........-...M.. 20 20 |.-.-.--. 27 yo, 18 23 | cece ccloccccccclececcccslececcucees 
Tinned-iron, 32-0z., in packages of 1,000......-...d0 ... 15 Ad |.-- .--. 34 — 26R)..--- 2.2. 90 |... 04 |... le. uafeceeeecelece-eeee|--e-----| SO 248, 

Screws, wood, iron, 2-iuch, No.9 ...........----.---- gross... 20 |.--.----------| 093 11 28 seesec tees 97 |... 31 ITT eee clececcees 314, , 
Zacks, cut, 3-oz., full half weight.........-..-..-.papers. - 100 100 0233: OS | 10 1B] 10 104 lee sse ee "1D |. eee clon ceeaclececcces[cecensceee 

ive: sererercce 
“ Tron, coppered, No. 8 gauge......--.-----.----pounds.. 200 200 I cece 043, OB |eweere sees le eee ne eee rec etree O2Eg|---+---- OBR) nese --]osceeces[ecesseerierccee recs 

Tron, coppered, No. 9 gauge ..--.-..-2--+---+6---d0..-.] 200 200 | .--..--. O45. 04 054 _eceucclecencceclececcces 03% 
Bright, iron, No.9 gauge .....-----.--.------- - do... 400 400 _.....--- 035: ObR ns ennonos O54... 0... doce a deccece cclececeecel 034 
Bright, iron, No. 16 gauge ..........s2s 20. =o -| 200 200-22... 0h oe O5§|---+-r2o-|everereesberrerr ferro OB 

| eee OI) 8 ry fiitign fining iin EI | «oa 
a Kausas City delivery, add 25; Omaha, 30; Sioux bShipmentsin car lots. Barbs 3 to 4 or 6 inches | Fe 

City, 35; Saint Paul, 20; Pierre, Dak., 45. apart. Terms of paynient, net 30 days. a ¢ Delivered at Kansas City. | e Delivered at Chicago. 

. 
d Delivered at Sioux City. f Delivered at Saint Louis.



418 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND. CONTRACTS AWARDED 
| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 23, 1884, for school books Jor the Indian service. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] . 
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é ide | 2 | ¢ BE | (ge 8 a 
FA pfs E A | uw S by E 
<q Oo 6 oO ; SCHOOL BOOKS. . . —__ SS 

' 3 Points of delivery. | | & a OF 
3 é 
Pa. va) ) , 5 5 N.Y. | NY. | MY. | Wy. g g | 
B Be 
SC CS . I 

Abacus boards.............00.0ccceeceeeeees! BB 41 |$0 45 $0 55 [oe eee 
ARITHMETICS, 

Appleton’s Practical .................dozen. 54 os; 643 6 67 $6 69 $6 67 . Appleton’s Mental.............2........do.. 10 10 2 86 3 00 298; | 296 Appleton’s Primary ....................do.. 13 13 1 84 1 91 1 91 1 90 Davies’ Elements of Written...........do.. 3 3 5 1 | ne 3 91 Davies’ First Lessons ..................d0.. 7 7 240 [2.0220 2 79 Davies’ Practical ......................d0.. 1 1 97 [ole 6 70 , Davies’ Primary ...-...................d0.. 7 7 B44 §..... Le. 1 68 Felter’s First Lessons ..................d0.. 44 4 1 89 1 84 1 87 1 86 Felter’s Intermediate (new)............do.. 94 93 5 25 o> 10 5 20° 5 18 Felter’s Intermediate (old) .............do.. 6 / 6 5 67 & 52 5 62 5 59 Fish’s New Series, No.1................do.. 8 § 2 G2 4 59 312 |.....-.. Fish’s Primary .........................d0.. 15 15 1 89 2 5D | ieee ee lewee eee Franklin’s Elementary .................do.. 4 8 3 68 3 78 3 93 3 87 Franklin’s Primary .-..................d0.. 4 8 210 2 16 2 25 2 21 Franklin’s Written.... .............-..do.. 4 1-2 7 88 8 10 8 42 8 28 French’s No. 4, with Key...............do..| 4 reeee rece 14 70 714 1456] 1400 : Grube’s Method of Numbers ...........d0.. 735 Te 3 00 3 60 | -.-. 2-2.) ee lee. Hagar’s Primary Lessons in Numbers ..do.. 5a a 2 31 2 25 2 29 2 48 Ray's New intellectual.................do.. 10 10 2 G24 2 67 2 65 279 Ray's New Practical ...................d0_.| 90 20 5 75 o> 29 5 31 5 58 Ray’s New Primary ....................do.. 154 153) 1458 | 1 62 1 59 1 67 Robinson's First Lessons...............do.. 16 16 2 624 2355 2 60 2 64 Robinson's Practical ....-..............d0..| 4 4 714 | 694 7 07 7 20 Robinson's Progressive Primary .......do.. 7k 74h 1 89 1 83 1 87 1 90 Robinson’s Rudiments ........1........d0.. 173 173 3 36 3 27 3 33 3 38 ‘ Stoddard’s Juvenile Mental ............do.. 5 S 1 89 1 95 |.......... 2 01 Stoddard’s Rudiments..................do.. 5 o> 3 36 | 3 46 |...--..... 3 57 Thompson's Practical ..................do0.. 5 Oo 6 30 6 40 6 24 7 90 White's Primary ........2..2222...2....d0.. 4 4 2 31 2 35 2 34 2 46 
CHARTS, LETTER AND READING. . 

Appleton’s New Elementary Reading, by 
Mrs. Rickoft y.. nontaty Reading, by 2 2 7 20 & 7S |..-....... 6 25 Appleton’s Reading Charts, with rack. .do. 1 1 7 20 7 90 |... . cle. 8 25 Colton’s Wall Charts and Cards ........do..| 10 10 ...-..---.| 6 00 Neo o ee. Complete School Charts, by Ivison, Blake- 
man, Taylor & Co...................sets..| 2. 2 10 50 9 93 10 80 |........ Eureka.............0 20. cc cee. sees. dO... a 90 [...c eee eee elec eee eee McGuiffey’s....... eee. lee eee dO... 7 7 4374 4 45 | 4 67 |.....2. Monroe’s Primary......................00..| 5 o 3 94 3 83 412 |........ New American .-........0..............40..| 3 2 4 374 3 60 & 75 |..-....- Webb’s with words ...........--....-..d0..| ]4 13 2 G62 2 90 2 63 |........ Wilson & Calkin’s......................d0.. 5 Ss 700 | 10 71 11 00 |..--..... 

. CHARTS, MUSIC. 

Mason's .........02.. 00.020 ececeee eee. 80ts.) I |. - 12 7 00 6 50 491 7 20 
| CHARTS, WRITING. . , 

Spencerian, three cards, 2 sides ........sets.| 21 21 3 15 2 40 318| 235 e



| FOR SCHOOL BOOKS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 479 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April 23, 1884, for school books for the Indian service-—-Continued. | 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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SCHOOL BOOKS—continued. . + 

ro 3 Points of delivery. 

5 Bo | 
3 5 | | 

) & BP | ! 
5 3 N.Y. | N.Y. N.Y. | N.Y. 5 A | | : 
@ a | . 
S 5 | ° | o o | | 

| . | 
DRAWING BOOKS. | 

Apgar’s Geographical........--..------Sets.| 22 52 | $0 363 | $0 36 $0 37 $4 64 
Cassell’s Copies......--..---------------do..| 3 Bw | 2 00 | 2 00 |.-.--.---- 80 
Chapman’s American......-...---------G0--| 1 |-e---- eee eee eee eee eee feces 3 50 
Forbriger’s Tablets ......--.--..-----dozen.| 13 13 1 75 | AWS |........-.-. 1 ee 

79 
Kreuse’s Easy Drawing Lessons, X18 62 7O : 1 29,4, 1 25 1 20. 1 34 
Kreuse’s Easy Drawing Lessons, No.2..do-..| 63 7A | 1 228) 1 25 1 20 1 34 
Kreuse’s Easy Drawing Lessons, No.3..do..| 43 44. 1 22;4,' 1 25 1 20 1 34 
Kreuse’s Synthetic, No.1.....-...-.----do..| 18 44 1 224| 1 25 1 20 1 34 
Kreuse’s Synthetic, No.2...........--.-do..| 12 12 1 2285 125} 120 1 34 
Kreuse’s Synthetic, No.3....--.-------.do..| 1 un 1 224) L 25 i 20 1 34 . 
Kreuse’s Synthetic, No. 4....-----------do.-' 6 6 1 22-4,| 1 25 1 20 1 34 
Monteith’s Map Drawing, 6 x 9 inches 24 | | 
PALES .--- 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee dozen.) 17 | 17 A 44 occ le lee n eee eee 1 67 

DRAWING CARDS. , : : . 

Smith’s First Series.............----+.-Sets.; 188 242 103 | 1 |.eeeceeeee|eeeeeeee 
Smith’s Second Series ...........--.----do-.! 117 i171 103 Vi j.-.-------]. 2-22 

GEOGRAPHIES. | . 

Colton’s Common School..........-.-dozen.; 1 |......-.----| 18 18 13 34 |..-.-.---.|..-..--. 
Colton's Introductory ........-+--+-----d0-.| 1 |.....-.----- 6 30 6 40 |.--------./- 00200, 
Cornell’s Intermediate, Wisconsin edition, | 

COZEN . . 20-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeeeee) 4 4 1071 11 13 11 14 |........ 
Cornell’s Primary..-...---..---------.dozen.; 25 23 o 45 5 60 5 63 5 60 
Guyot’s Elementary......-.------------do..: 1 j........---- 5 46 5 10 5 41 |........ 
Harper’s Introductory..--....-..--.----do..| 8 3 5 25 5 10 5 20 |..-...0. 
Harper’s School ..-.....2-.----+--------0..' 23 2h 11 55 | 11 22 11 44 |........ 
Mitchell’s Intermediate ..-..........--.do..; 6 G6 138123 | 12 75 13 12 |........ 
Mitchell’s Primary ..-.....-..--.-------do..{ 1 1 6 30 612 6 30 |......-.. 
Mitchell’s School and Atlas ........--.-do-. 4 1-2 : 1890 | 18 36 18 90 SID . 
Monteith’s First Lessons......-..--.---do0-.| 33 BBE SAO |. eee ee ee eee 
Monteith’s No.2, Introductory to Manual, 

Cozen. ..  . enn ee eee ee eee e reece eee eee ee| 215 Sat BS BL... --. ee eee eee |e eee eee 
Monteith’s No. 3, Manual ......-....-dozen.| 19 19 | ¥ BO |..--.. eee eee eee eee 
Monteith’s Physical Political ..........do..| 14 W310 04 [ool 
Scribner’s Geographical Reader and Primer | 

(Guyot’s Instruction revised) ... .-dozen.| 18% | 28; 630 6 05 6 24 6 30 
Swinton’s Elementaty...--.-..-.-------do..| 20 24 8 40 $ 05 8 82 8 40 
Swinton’s Introductory..-....-+.---..---do..| 9 oe! ) 5774! & GL 5 72 5 77 
Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co.’s Eclectic, First | 
Grade.....--.-2-2.e-2  seeeee ..-. Gozen.| 4 4-2 | 578 5 87 5B 84 |..eeceee 

Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co.’s Eclectic, Sec- | 
ond Grade .... ....--..--- .--.-dozen.' 4 1-2 |11 55 1i 74 11 67 |.--..... 

Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co.’s Eclectic, Third | 
Grade ..-....----..--.2+----+---.--dozen.| 1 1 (6183 65 13 87 13 79 |..-..... 

Warren’s Brief Course..........-.-----.do-.) 1 |...-...--.--{ 11 34 11 02 11 25 |........ 
Warren’s Primary ...........--..--.----do..} 12 12 5 67 5 51 5 67 |..-.enee 

, GRAMMARS. . 

Brown’s First Lines...............--.dozem.| 1 |......-..... 3 68 4 20 |......--..|-2-0.--- 
o Clark’s Primary..........-..-----------d0..| 4 4 DZ BS fone eel eee nen ele ence wee 

| Graded Lessons in English, by Reed & 
Kellogg ....---eesssceeecee-e-ee-s--Gozen.| 16 | 19 3 78 3 84 BTS |.....00
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April 23, 1884, for school books for the Indian service—Continued. . 

{Notre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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. GRAMMARS—continued. 

Greene’s English ..........--..------dozen 3 3 $7 874 | $4 O08 $4 20 |........ 
Harvey’s Elementary ........--..-----.do..| 3 3 3 464 3 52 4 46 |........ 
Harvey’s School.........-....-.....-.- do.-| 1 1 6 83 6 93 6 90 |...-..4- 
Higher Lessons in English by Reed & 

Kellogg......--------------+-------dozen.| 4 4 6 30 6 41 6 B24 |........ 
Knox and Whitney’s Language Lessons, 

. Part 1........--.-----.---------.--.dozen.| 1 7 472 5 34 ATT |... - cane 
_ Knox and Whitney’s Language Lessons, 

Part 2......-.-----------eeeeenen ee Gozen.| 1 i MTR ocean enw een eee lene e eens 
Kerl’s First Lessons....-.......-.-..--.do..| 3 3 3 36 3 27 3 33 |.....-.- 
Pinneo’s Primary ...-...-.-..--.-02+---d0-.) Lo Jove twee ee. 3 15 3 21 3 18 |........ 
Quackenbos’s English Elementary .....do..) 4 | 4. 3 57 3 73 3T1 |_.-..6e 

. S$winton’s Language Lessons ...-.-...-.d0..| 6: 7 3 99 3°78 395 |.....-.- 
Swinton’s Language Primer.........--.do..| 204 27k 2 94 2 85 291 |........ 

HISTORIES. 

. Bancroft’s United States.............dozen.| 1 |............| 22 50 9 BO |. cccee ewe e[en eee nee 
Barnes’s Brief ..---...------------------do0..| 44 44; 9 GO |.....-.--.| eee ele e eee 

. Higginson’s Young Folks’, U.S .....-..do..| 34 94 | 12 60 12 80 |.-.-..--.-|.--..2.. 
‘ Junior U.S., by John J. Anderson......do..| 4 4. 7 03 715 6 97 |........ 

Popular U.8., by John J. Anderson ....do..; 1 1 10 50 10 67 | 10 40 |........ 
Quackenbos’s Elementary, U.S.......-.do..| 10} 103; | 3 30 5 55 5 52 |.......- 
Redpath’s United States................do..| 24 24 | 8 40 8 58 |...----- eel ee ee eee 
Swinton’s Condensed...............---.do.. 64 17 9 45 918 9 36 $9 50 

_ Swinton’s Primary ..............-----.-do..| 17 173 598:| 5 75 593! < 600 
Vonable’s ..-. 22-225 -eeneeceeer eee eee ee -O-.| Leelee... 8 93 9 07 9 02 |........ 

MAPS. | an 

AfVICA . 2. ne eee eee eee cen eee eeeeees] 1 2 4 20 5 20 3 350 |........ 
ASIA 222 ee eee ee ewe nee cee nccene eens] Ll 2 4 20 5 20 o> 50 |.....-.. 
Califormia...- 2. cee cece eee eee eee eee] 4 4 2 40 3 50 |.-..------|e-- ee eee 
Dakota ..-...----- eee eee ence een c cece een eee| 7 8 180 |. 2 25 |...-- 2-2 |e eee eee 
Europe ....--- 2-2 eee ence cece etc c ee eeenee| 3 A 4 20 5 20 3 350 |........ 
Indian Territory........-..--.----------+e0-| 14 14 60 ol ee 
Kansas .....- 2. ssc ee eee ee eee cece eee veneeeee| 8 3 1 80 2 25 |.-2-- ee ef eee eee 
Monteith’s Grand, seven each .........sets.; 1 3 |24 00 |...-.. 2. joel e eee lee ee eee 
Nebraska. .-. 2-0. ence eee cee wee e ween ee ene| 8B 4 1 86 3 00 |.......---]..-.- +e 
New Mexico. .....-.. 2. cece e eee ene ceneee | 4 4 1 80 4 30 |...------.|---..-.. 

. Oregon. ..--.- 02+ - eee eee ee eee ee eee eee] 2 2 i 80 7 es eee 
Dnited States, large .......-..-.......-.----| 17 |. 18 | 6 00 7 00 2 50 |........ 

oe Washington Territory. ..---..-.22----eeeeee 1 i 1 80 2 25 |... -- ee eel eee eee 
World, large.....---.-.-----2e een eeneee eee] 12 12 7 20 9 00 3 50 |........ 

| MAPS, OUTLINE. 

AfriCA .. 2-2 ee ee ee ee eee e ewe eeccee| 17 18 90 9O | ..---. eee le eee 
ASIA 2. eee ee ee een eee eee e ene en| 17 18 90 DO |... -- eee ee lear ener 
EUrOpe ..-.2- 2-0 e een e een e ee eee eee ceecere-| 17 18 |. 90 DO |..2..2- 22] ee nee eee 
Hemispheres..-...----------e-e--eeeeeeeeeeee| 17 18 1 50 BO |... 2.2 eee e ee 
North America .....--.-.ecee ewes ceeemeeeee-| 17 18 90 ST as 
South America....... 0... cee eee eeweneeeeeeee| 16. is 90 DO | nnn ee eel cee eee 
United States...... 22-2200... eeeeeeeeeee-| 20 20 1 50 | || ees eee 

PRIMERS, 

Appleton’s Series ...-....-.eceee ene GOZED..| 8 | eenceecnnccclensesncccclenaccccccclacenueccne|sonssens
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PRIMERS—continued. | | | 

Hillard’s......2...2-..0ceeeee0e00--+-Gozen.) 1 | veeceneeeel)  $L78/ 0 gL 81] $187 |... 
McGuttey’s Revised ...... rreseerecr es Oe. 404 | 403 | S74 88 1 83 j........ 

, | 83 
Monroe's .....--20200ceeceeeeeeeeeeeee--lo..! 8 | 8 : 126 A 23 156.22... 
New American eS LC) 5 1 68 156 ........ 
Sanders’s Pictorial .. .....--...--. -- do...) 31 | oi 147| 3 48 156) $1 45 
Sheldon’s.....--...-..--.-.-- -------- do.) TB | Fa | 1 47 1 43 1 46 1 45 
Swinton’s .........-..-...2-..----.----.d0..; 14 | 14 | 1 26 i 23 1 ¥5 1 26 
Watson’s Independent .................do..| 1b 45 A oWB j....-- rs 
Wilson’s .....2.-20.2-20ceeeeeeee sees Co..! 1B | 13 157k PSB] 

READERS, FIRST. | | | | 
i¢ | 

Appleton’s... ..........-. . ..----.dozen. 24 | 3t | 1 92° 2 00 1 87 | 1 85 
E.iwards and Wobb’s Analytical.....-.do..0 10 .....--.----| 2105 2 14 208 |... eee. 
Harvey's ...--. 0.2.2.0 -e eee ee eee eee ee MOL, OL lle ee ee eee 1 37 1 39 1 38 |........ 
Hillard’s ...2....-2. 2220-20222 0 eee eee O..) [rete | 1 73 | 1 82 | 1 87 |......... 
MecGuiffey’s Revised ............. ..--..d0.. 87 | 37 1 783 1 80 pan 200 
Monroe’s .... 2 -...2+ 2222 eee ee eee doe. i4 | 2 2 10) 2 O4 208 ).....-.. 
New American. rr | Pe 153) 1 50 154) 11.2... 
Parker and Wat-on’s. ........--.-----do..) bo fee... ee 240 [eee | nese eee |ee eres 
Saillier’s Excelsior ....2..2-....2-2-2.-.d0..) 4 | 4 1&9 212 |..e-eeeees eee e eee 
Sanders’s NeW .......220e002-eeeeee ees COL.) 14 | 2 210; 204 2 08 210 
Sheldon’s weet renee eee eee eee eeeeees dO. 9% | 93 1 89 | 1 84 - 1 87 1 85 
Swinton’s ...-...-..-. cesses eee eee. OL.) 23 | AL 189 | 1 82 1 87 1 89 
Watson’s Independent .........--.----.do..; 15 | 150 aA 7D |..---- eceettees[ ceceeee 
Webb’s First Lessons .... ...... -... do.) 3 | ASG VED 2 35 |..-....-. | .------ 
Webb's Model ......-- ....-. -------. dow.) 1B 1S 3 36) eS 
Wilson’s ...--..--------- 2-2-0 eee eee ee) oT 7 2 52 2 45 |... 6. fee eee. 

Willson’s, Marcius ...-.......-. -. ---.do.. 4 | 4 2 52 ZAS) 250 /........ 

READERS, SECOND. | | . | | 
| | : | . 

Appleton’s ... ... ... ...--.-------duzen.| 224 | As 2 OTE! 3 20 800) 297 
' Edwards and Webb's Analytical.......do..; 1 | ween eee ee! 3.36 | 3 52 343 |........ 

Harvey's .....22..222- eee eee eee eeee- dO. 10 | 10 2 G23 2 67 2 65 |.....-.. 
Hillard’s 22.00. 2c cee ceee eee eeee eee MO. Tle cee) 2 687 2 oF | 260 |......: 
Lippincott’s ......-......-02-.- 22-2 eee do..| 4 4 347 | 3 52 3 AGL... 
McGuffey’s Revised ..................- do..| 284 28: 315) 3.21! 818 |.....-.. 
Monvoe’S 2... eeeee eee eens ceeee ee O.-| 4 4 367; 3 57) B67 je... ee. 
New American ........----.-.-e000-----€0..) 1 wert ee trees 2 36. 2 29 | 236) .. ee 
Parker and Watson’s..........--..---- do..! 1 (i... eee. BRE ee eee ee 
Sadiier’s Excelsior .......-...------+-- do. 2 2 3 673 4 25 [eee eee | ....-.. 
Sandcrs’s Now ........2+++2--2---+2--- do..) 9 3 378) 3 67 375; 878 
Shehion’s .......22.--.22002 222222 eeees O..) OB 205 | 373) 3 67 375 3 73 
Swinton’s .....2222..0ceee cece eee eens CO.., 20 143 | 3074, B35 3 64 3 67 
Watson’s Independent ...........-...-..do..) 11 | 41. 3 dG |.....- ee eee 
Webb's Moda... 00 Mon) 9 Of Bey 08 99 
Wilson’s ......-. 2... eee ee eee eee ee OO. | 4 4 330 | oe 27 |... eee enece 
Willson’s, Marcius ..... 2.22.22... do.) 3 | 3 386 82 BBB lo... 

READERS, THIRD. | | | 

Appleton’s.<cc-cccge+,sescezseereee dozen. 13 29 4 032 4 26 393) SOL, 
Edwards and Webb’s Analytical .......do..; 1) |............ 5 25 5 84 5 20 |...-.... 
Day vey’s --.-.-eseeeeeeseeeeenenee eee dO. 1 LLIITU) 3 78 3 84 3 82 od 
Hiliard’s .............. 0 esses eee eee dO.) 1 fella eee 4 20 4 27 416 |........ 
Lippincott’s .............2-cceeeeeeeeee GO..| 3 3 4 62 469| 462 ene 

4266 IND——31 

| e 

| .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
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READERS, THIRD—continued. | ! | 

'McGuffey’s Rovised .............--. dozen.| 28% 2834 | 4 41 | $444) $146 . 
Monroe's ......-..-0e0eeeeeee-eeeeeeees dow! 8 | 3 525; 810; 52)... ..., 
New American .........-.-.000-------- dO-.) 1 | 1. | 389 3 75 B89 blll... 
Sadlier’s Excelsior ..................-..d0..' 2 | 2 | 6 09 | ee 
Sanders’ New ........... ----------.-. do..) 2 | 2 567: 5 52 562! $5 67 
Sheldun’s....... 22.0 2.2.0 .22-22-2----d0 | 74 775 546!' § Bt n 4. | 5 39 
Swinton’s bee ceeeeeee cence eeeee GO.) 13 | 10 | 525 505) 20 | 5 25 
Watson’s Independent .........-... . do...) 12 | | | a 
Wilson's «20. ---2eeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeee 02.) 1 b> 504) 490 220 Ll... | 
Willson’s, Marcius.....-......----.....do..! 2 2 | 504 4 67 4 99 Joe | 

READERS, FOURTH. | | | 
Appleton’s ..........-..2...-..------dozen.; 10 | 18 5 38 5 44 | 5211 5 22 
HALvev’Ss ...--.--22 2 eee eee ee eee ee -do../ 1 i 472 4 80 | 478 | te eeee 
Hillard’s 22-22. cee. cece eee eee ee GOW.) OL fleece celle. 5 25 5 34 | 5 20 |........ 
Lippincott'a 22000000 do.) 2 2 | 630 640) 6 300227 
McGuftey’s Revised ...-.......-..-.--. do..! 133 133 Bb ZS | 5 28 | 5 Bl] ...... 
Monroe’s .......- 2.202. ce0ee cece eens O..| 1 1 630' G12 6 30 |........ 
New American .........-....--.-------d0.-/ Lo fii... ue... 4 73 | 4 59 4721... 2... : 
Sadlier’s Excelsior...................--.d0..] 1 1 733) 845] ......2.-/ eee. 
Sanders’ New ..-........--00+.--2002---0..]/. 1 1 8 92 | § 67 8 84 |.... | 
Sheldon’s: .............22--.2-200000----0..| 8 3 756, 7 335 7 49 7 47 | 

. Swinton’s ......-..----..2..---.---..--.d0..| 7 7 6 824; 6 6O 6 76 6 82 | 
Watson’s Independent.......-..... -.. do .| 7 7 G72 |... ewes |e eee lees 
Wilson’s ....-.... 20002-0222 -0- eee eee ee O..} 1 [oe ee ee 6 30 | Ce be ee 
Willson’s, Marcius.....-.....-...--....-d0..| Lys 1 6 30 | 6 40 G 24......... 

i \ 

READERS, FIFTH. | | 
Appleton’s .....-................--.. dozen 34 bt 9 60 10 00 936) 9 33 
Harvey’s ..-.--.-02------- enone eeee--- GO..| 1 jesse. eee. 7 35 7 47 7 43 1.....-4- 
McGuifev’s Revised ..............-.....do..| 9 9 Y 56 7 62 7 G4 Jrscteese 
Sadlier’s Excelpior.......-..........-.--d0.. 4 1-2 9 24 | 10 50 |.......-..1...022.. 
f@eldon’s .... 2.20.22... cece ee eee eee. O.-} 14 As 9 45 918 |. 9 36 |.....-.. 
Willson’s, Marcius .....-.............. do..| 1 |..........-. 9 45 9 48 9 36 j........ 

READERS, SIXTH. . | | 

. McGuffoy’s Revised.......-.....--.. dozen.} 54 | 54 | S$ 924 8 98 9 02 |........ 

REGISTERS, SCHOOL. | | 

Adams & Blackman’s, Daily .........dozen.| 6 68; 10 00 Sn) } | ns 
Adams’ Union School...... ........-...d0..) 1 j...... 2.2.0. ne Pr 
Bancroft’s San Francisco .-.......--.-.--do..} 1 |...-....... | 7 20 1.2. .---. Jee ee. weeeees 
Graded School..................... ... do.. 1 lice... lle. 8 40 | 8 53 8 49 ]........ 

_ Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co .........do.. 2T3| Sis) of 45 693! 6 7@|........ 

| Jackson’s.......-.-2..--------2 2205 0220--40.., 1 | ee na 9 00 |..-..-.. | wet neweesd cee seee 
Smith, E.B., &Co........-.....-.-------d0..| 1 |..-...0..- 9 00 600 | .. ....2.|eceee eee 
Tracy’s.......2-0.22----2.25 0.020.228.  . dO.-} 145 en? ee | ee 
Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Standard..do..| 14 4 $ 40 8 53 8 49 [........ 
White’s New Common School .........do..| 7 7 § 40 8 53 8 49 |... wane 

. White's, E. E................------...- do . 3 1-3 8 40 8 53. 849] .. .... 

SPELLERS. 
Appleton’s Series.........-.......... dozen | 10 10 95 |......-.. 1 04 1 03 
Comprehensive .....-.-.--..-...-- .---40..} 1 |............ 242 |......-.  |--. eee. |oeee eee. 
Harvey’s Primary ..................--.d0..] 11 i 1 364 1 39 1 38 |......-- 
McGutfey’s Revised ................... d0..] 30 30 1 783 1 | 1 80 |... .... 
New American, Advanced............. do..f 1 [..........-. 2 63 2 55 2 62 j........
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SPELLERS—continued. 

New American, Primary.............dozen.| 5 5 $1 574 $4 53 $1 57 |........ 
Parker’s Elementary.-.....------------dO-.} 1 |..---.---.-- 1 73 oe. een ne] ene eee eee [eee e eee 

Parker’s Pronouncing ........-..-.----do..| 9 9 3B 3G j......----| --------- [eee ee: 

Sanders’ New .........--tecececcees-e---G0..} 5 5 1 89 1 835 1 87 $1 89 

Sanders’ Primary.....--.-..---..-++----d0..| 5 5 1 574) 1 OD 1 56 1 (57 
Sheld@on’s...... 02.00 scence seeeeeneee ee O..| 8 9 1 89 1 85 1 46 185 

1 8&7 2 62 

Smith’s Juvenile Definer ...............do.-| 1 30 BOD |... .-2- fee eee [eee eee 

Swinton’s Word Book ...-...-.---------do..| 28 28 1 89 1 83 1 87 i 89 

Swinton’s Word Primer ..........------do..; 11 41 1574, 1 353 1 56 1 57 

TOWN'S . cece cccncesccccesccccececcees -GO..] 4 4a 210 216] .. ------[..---08. 

Watson's ....... 2... eee cee eee e eee ene ee AO..| 12 12 BOW |. 2.2 ee eel ee ee ee lee eee eee 

Webb’s Word Method..........-..-.--.d0..| 6 6 2@ 52 1 87 |...--.----|.-22-00- 

Webster's ........---..-20--------00----dO..| 2 2 95 1 20 1 04 |... 2... 

Wilson’s Large....-..--.-.-.-------.---d0o..| 6 6 2 52 ZAG | ......-..|---...-. 

Wilson’s Primary ..............---..---do-.| 11 14 1574 2B SB (....---.-.).---..-- 

Worcester’s Complete .......-------.--.d0..| 1) |..-...------ 2 42 | 2 67 | ....----- lene eee 

Worcester’s Primary ...--......-.------d0..] 1) |..-----.---- 1 79 1 82 |....... © |.2-- nee 

STATIONERY. 

Blank books, 4 by 64 inches, 24 pages, bound . 

full sheep...-.---...0-e eee ee eeeee eee e-| 50 50 Os | Cs ees eres 
Envelopes, adhesive, best quality, white, 
No. 6, XX... cece eens cone eeeesee ee | 10 | 13,150 110 1 50 1 25 |.....-.. 

Ink, black, in cones............--.---dozen.| 139 173 VB |... 2 eee ee ee [ecw ew eee 

Tnk, black, in quarts ..............-----d0..} .7#} Vii BO | ..---..-- | ------ lee eee 

Ink, crimson, best quality, 4-ounce bottles, 
with cork stoppers .... ....-.---.dozen-| 27, 2 BVO |. wee eee ee eee ele eee eens 

Inkstands, 2}-inch,round, glassstoppers.do..| 1 1 200 7 
Mucilage, best quality, quarts ..........do.. tz 4-12 4 SO |... ween eee f eee wee 

Mucilage, best quality, 8-oz. bottles, with 
brush ....--...--..----..----. -.. dozen 5 5-6 | BOO | ..---.--.|---- 20 ---[ee cee ees 

Paper, blotting, best quality, 19 by 24inches, 
to weigh not less than 100 pounds to the | 
TEAM 0.0.2... cece eee e eee neon eens quires | 55 Yas 65 BO |. --- 2 ne] ween ee 

Paper, drawing, Whatman’s Antiquarian. 
‘*Selected Best,’’ hot-pressed, 31 by 53 
inches ...............--...--.------Sheets.| 344 |.......----6) 75 AS |. 2c ewe [e ween ee 

Paper, foolscap, best quality, ruled, white, 
14 pounds tothe ream.......-.. _..reams.| 39 $4} 2 25 2 57. 2 50 |....cene 

Paper, legal cap, best quality, ruled, white, . 
14 pounds to the ream. .............reams.| 5 3S 2 25 2 57 2 50 {........ 

Paper, letter, half sheets, best quality,ruled, 
white, 12 pounds to the ream.......reams-| 17 | VXi 2 00 2 35 1 90 |........ 

Paper, commercial note, best quality, ruled, | 
_ white, 7 pounds to the ream........reams.| 25 Bi 1 20 115 1 25 |........ 
Paper-folders, best quality, ivory, heavy, 

9-inch ....0....--5 0 1.. eeeeeeeee---dOZON 1 |[.......2.2.4. 4 75 3B 50 |.....2---s[ennccene 
‘Pencils, Dixon’s American Graphite, various | 

_ grades :.....-.----.-:--------------dozen.| 48 48 50 | BY |---------- |e cece 
Pencils, Dixon’s, red, blue,and green...do..; 5 29 60! 75 lee nee nels wwe e wee 
Pencils, black, A. W. Faber’s, best quality, | 
Nos. 1, 2, 3,4, and 5...... --... @Gozen.| 34 34 | 50 | 7, Ey lr 

Pencils, A. W. Faber’s, red, blue, and green, | 
i Cy A=) a 60 TD |. nese ene ele enc cwee 

Pencils, black-lead, plain cedar.......dozen.| 246 353 | os Db)... e ee ee aleemcccen 

. i 10
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STATIONERY—continued. ~ 

Pen-holders, wooden, assorted, best quality, 
dozen... 2. 2. ee eee cee ee eee ee ee | 222 279 $0 24 | SO O4 |..........]...0002. 

Pen-racks, iron .................-....dozen. 4 Ay 280; 200).-........J........ 
Papers pins, best solid head, No.5......do..; 1 1-6 SO es 
Rubber, artist’s, best quality, medium size, 

per pound................ ........-cakes.| 896 | 497 1 00 GS |...---. 2. cbse eee 
Rubber bands, best quality, No. 11....gross.| 1 1% 15 25 | cee e: wolenaneee 
Rubber bands, best quality, No.16......do..; 1 4k 24 30 |....--.---]e 0. ..0e, 
Rubber bands, best quality, No. 32......do..| 1 dis 67 1 10 |......,.../-.22.20. 

. Rubber ink-erasers, small cakes, per pound 
cakes .... 0 222.2 ee eee ee et eee eee eens] 6 84 03 05 |... 2-2. eee leweeenee 

Rulers, wooden, 12-inch, graduated...dozen | 114 244 50 | | i ee 
Sponges for slates, 150 to 175 pieces to the 
pound ....-....--.-..-....-...-...pounds.| 4 9 175 2) 

Steel pens, Esterbrook’s, No. 9, commercial, . 
QTOSS ~ 0-1) ee eee eee ee eee eens] 22 22 36 ne 

Stecl pens, Esterbrook’s, No.14, bank..gross.| 2 23 43 55 1... n ee. ces|-seccces 
Steel pens, Esterbrook’s, No. 048, Falcon, ! 
QTOSS - 2.2. eee ee ence e nee eneeees| 44 52 A3 54 |... eee eels eee eee 

Steel pens, Esterbrook’s, No. 122, engross- | 
ing ------- eee eases ees BT 088./ 10 | 10 AY 5B |..-- 2. eee |ee eee ees 

; Steel pens, Gillott’s, No. 303............ do... 11 | 14 . 9 1 00 |.......22. |... cee | 
Steel pens, Gillott’s, No. 404.... ........do..! 56 | 57 A3 5D [eee w ec ele ee seces | 
Steel pens, Gillott’s, No. 332............ do..| 2 3 1 Oo 1 30 |... .n eee] eee eee | 
S‘ecl pens, Miller | ros.’, Acme.........d0../ 1 > a 50 1 50 |..........]-..-.64- 

Steel pens, Miller Bros.’, No. 605 ....... do... 1 D a 50 G5 |. ..-. ke ele ween nee 
Steel pens, Perry’s, No. 127 ............ do...) 1 Ay. 30 1 0) |..-.......]--2.--6- 
Steel pens, Spencerian, No.1............do..! 3 7 | 835 115 [.....-..0.].02 cee. 
Steel pens, Spencerian, No. 2, counting- 

. house ...0 «es... eee... gT088.| 8 VT 83 | 1 15 |....-- oe few ee eee 
Steel pens, Spencerian, No. 3, commercial, : ; 

QLOSS ------  -. we eee eee eee eee eee eee eee] 2 Ai 835 115 |........2./..0.200. 
Steel pens, Spencerian, No. 5, school, 

QTOSS ...---- 2 ee eee eee eee eee| I 1 85 | 115 |....--.2../-....--. 

SLATES. | 

7 by 9 inches.......-..........-......dozen.| 56 56 36 45| $0 36 | $0 39 
7 by 11 inches .....-...-............... 0..| 72 74 40 48 40 43 
8 by 12 inches ...-.....-......-.........00..| 82 98 50 60 0 54 
9 by 18 inches ..._...................-..do..| 56 | 60 60 72 | 59 65 
93 by 14 inches ...... ............-.--.-d0..| 36 36; 80 96 | 79 87 

TRACING BOOKS. . 

Spencerian, No.1..............-...--.dozen.| 444 44} 70 70 70 68j 
Spencerian, No. 2...................---.0..| 27 27 70 70 70 684 

WRITING BOOKS. 

Spencerian, Nv. 1, longer course......dozen.} 128 140 1 00 1 00 1 00 98 
Spencerian, No. 2, longer course ........do..| 129 141 1 00 1 00 1 00 98 
Spencerian, No.3, longer course ... ....do..| 111 123 1 00 1 00 1 00 98 
Spencerian, No. 4, longcr course ........do0..} 110 122 1 00 1 00 1 00 98 
Spencerian, No. 5, lon¢er courses .......do..| 96 105 1 00 100)... 100 98 
Spencerian, No. 6, longer course ........do..| 62 68 1 00 1 00 1 00 98 
Spencerian, No.7, longer course ........do..| 52 52 1 00 100} - 100 98 
Spencerian, No.1, shorter course.... .. do..! 63 63 70 | 70 70 68}
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WRITING BOOKS—continued. 

Spencerian, No. 2, shorter course........do..| 67 | - 67 | $0 70 $0 70 $0 70 |$0 G84 
Spencerian, No. 3, shorter course... ....do..| 56 56 70 70 70 68} 
Spencerian, No. 4, shorter course......-.do.-| 39 39 70 70 70 68} 

Spence:vian, No. 5, shorter course......-.d0..| 37 | 37 70 70 70 68; 
Spencerian, No. 6, shorter course.....---do..} 25 | 25 70 70 70 68} 

Spencerian, No.7, shorter course...-.--.do..| 24 ! 24 . 70 70 70, G8} 

MISCELLANEOUS. | | 

Alcohol and Hygiene, by Julia Coleman ....; 3 38) 23 | Ee 
Arithmetical frames, by John Gould .dozen 44 - BS | 42 00 48 00 |......----|.------- 

Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet .......-..----------| 6 G6 4 663 5 50 |...---.2--|.------- 

Blackboard erasers ........---------.dozen.| 814) 1073 75 78 |-...--.20-/.------- 

Blackboard erasers, the best'.......-.. do..; 10 | 10: 375 B75 |..--------|-- ee eee 

Bibles, medium size ........----..----------] 392 Ws 45 A4© |.....-.-- |.------- 

Call-bells ..... ...-. -----..---------dozen.| 73 7D ° 4 00 4 35 3 46 |........ 

Children’s Kitchen Garden, by Emily Hunt- 
ington ...... 2.2... seen e ee cece eee cee eee| 88 43 21 25 | -.---.---|.2-2- eee 

Crayons. chalk, white, dustless ......boxes | 544 | 688 13 114! UA4).---.--- 

Crayons, chalk, colored .....-..-.-----.do..| 78 SO 65 66 oe |.--.---. 

Dorner's ‘Ireasury of Knowledge,No.1.dozen| 24 bh |..-------- 5 40 & 30 |..:..... 

Dorner’s Treasury of Knowledge, No. 2 .do. 33 Ms |....--.--- 7 02 6 90 |........ 

First Lessons in Geometry, by Thomas | 

Hill... .................----0+----. ozen.| 1 | 1 347 3 52 10 61 |......-. 

Geometrical blocks ............-..--.-sets.| 8 § I 50 2 00 |.-.......-[.--..5-- 

Globes of the world, large - .-.--------++--+- 7 13 | 10 00 9 OO |........-.|---.---- 

Globes of the world, medium .........-.---.| 7 | 7 : 6 00 6 00 |.....-.--.|----.--- 

Gospel Hymns, No. 1, with music....dozen.| 374 153 3 06 316 |.-.-.-..-.|----.-6- 

Gospel Hymns, No. 2, with music...... do--; 1 | 2 3 06 B16 |.-..----- [eee sane 
Gospel Hymns, No. 3, with musie.......do..) 1 |------------ 3 06 316 |... .-.---1..-.-... 

Gospel Hymns, No. 4, with music.......do..| 2 |--.------+-+) 3 06 3 16 sesteeeces|eeeeenee 
Gospel Hymns, Nos. }, 2, 3,and 4 combined, | 

with music .....-...--- .-.-- dozen.| 848 938! 7 65 7 80 |.-.---.---[----e eee 
Gospel Hymus, Nos. 1, 2,3, and 4 combined, | | 
without music .......-..-- -- -----dozen.| 2 2 2 04 212 |.----.....]..-..--- 

Good Behavior, published by Cheney & 
Clapp, Brattleborough, Vt ........-.--.---| 22 | 2s 17 18 |.cnece-- eles nee ens 

Hooker’s Child’s Book of Nature.......do0..| 163 |. Zak 10 50' 1010 10 40 [........ 

How to Talk, Powell’s Language Series, pub- , 

lished by Cowperthwaite & Co., Philadel- 
phia, Pa ........------------------.dozen.| 8 8 4 41 4 29 441 |........ 

How to Write, Powell’s Language Series, 
published by Cowperthwaite & Co., Phila- 
delphia, Pa.......-.--..2---+------,-dozen.| 2 > 2 6 30 6 12% 6 30 |........ 

How to Use Wovud- Working Tools, published 
by Ginn & Heath, Boston, Mass.........--| 25 ao AB? 44 45 |. eee e cee 

Ink-wells ........-..-.----+2-+-------d0zen 6 6 | 20 30 83 |..-.-.-- 
1 65 

Key of English Method, by Ollendorf...do..;  1yy 1-12 8 67 S$ O00 |.......--.|.------. 

Kindergarten objects .......---...----.8ets.| 47 48 BO |. e eee ee [eee wees 

Kitchen and Dining-Room Work, by Mra | | 
BJ. Willard ...00--2..--seeeeseenezerees| 89 | 44 1) AD |e. eee ee feeeeeee 

Mother Truth’s Melodies, by Mrs. BE. P. 
Miller... 0.. 0 ee cece eee eee cece cee eee] 8 | Ss 75 | 90 |...-22222-[ ee cece ee 

Multiplication cards .............-----.8ets | 320 826 035 | CC 
Music Looks, Instruction for Organ.........| | 13 44 50 | 150 |... ee. ee flee. 

Object cards, Mineral Kingdom, by Oliver . | 
& Boyd ....ccccascccessvacnnees

scenecBOts. 
wanace| ‘ 15 joweeeveeeel 9 30 secon a
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MISCELLANEOUS—continued. mo , 

Our World, No. 1, by Mrs. Hall .......dozen.|...... 84 | $6 30 $16 00 |..-.--.---].. eee 
Our World, No. 2, by Mrs. Hall ........-.do.|...... 6} | 15 75 6 40 |.....-.eee].. eee 
Parlor, Bed-Room, and Laundry, by Mrs. 

H. J. Willard.....- 2.2... ...202000. 44 49 21 US |........0./. 
Pencils, slate,German, sharpened .......M.| 98} 102} 1 15 BR 4d |....--2 22, 
Picture Teaching, by Janet Byrne ...dozen.| 17 17 6 60 10 00 |...-.-.-.-] 02.20. 
Pictures, assorted (reward cards).......do..| 595 619 OS |... ee leeee ee cae [eee ee ee 
Plaster Paris ....................-..pounds.| 50 50 | 2s i (en 
Prang’s Natural History, small pictures in 

envolopes, each set containing 12 cards 2} 
by 43 inches.........................-sets.| 134 158 35 291 $0 26 |........ 

Primer of Domestic Science, Kitchen Work, 
published by Sherwood & Co., Chicago, a 

Wh ...---- eee -e oo ee eee eee eee dozen. 3% 4%, 2 55 2 1G |..........).....2.. 
Primer of Domestic Science, No. 2, published 

by Sherwood & Co., Chicago, Ill ...dozen.| 33, 4}, 2 55 SiG... ..-./ eee... 
Quackenbos’ Composition 7 pre. do. 2 2 11 02 6 72 6 G68 |........ 
ewing Illustrated, by L. J. Kirkwood ......) 17 ZB 25 BO |...--..0- [eeeeeeee 

Ringing books .. «--csecceest eee dozen. 34 49 3 00 @OS |... ee. 
Slated blackboard cloth -......... .. yards.| 98 98 83 TS |.--- ee eee ele 
Slating brushes .........------..-+-.----2++- 38 39 ZS 90 |...---.---).0-- ee 
Smart's Gymnastics ...:.....-2...2-...--.--| 75 76 133 14 1 59 [........ 
Thermometers ......-.-....----5----------- | 12 123 083 50 |..-.--.-- |.....--. 
Venable’s Dialogues and Plays ........sets.| 39 34 76 i 80 1 86 |........ 
Wall-slating = .....................gallons.| 33 34 3 25 3 50 |...---.-..)..02 208. 
Webster Dictionary, high school...:.dozen | 147, 163 10 29 9 95 1019 | $10 20 ‘ 
Webster’s Dictionary, primary ... .....do-.} 104 104 5 04 490 4 99 5 00 
Well’s Science Common Things.............| 65 68 743 75 V4 }..--.... 
Willard’s, Mrs. H.J., Primer Domestic Sci- 

ence, NO. 3 .....-...24.---5---se0---Hozen.| 27, 27; 2 55 2 4G |......2---) 0 
Worcester’s Dictionary,Comprehensive.do..| 2, 37; 14 70 14 93 14 70 |........ 
‘Worcester’s Dictionary, School ............-] 1 1-13 79 8 53 8 40 |........ 

= — anaenentatn . rents peanareeeunmnnnnisenereraneueeseneer ere eee a 2
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MEDICINES. 
, 

Acid, acetic, c. p., 8-02. g. s. bottles ......---.----. ounces. 480 480 | $0 O2 | $0 02 |.-.--- 

Acid, benzoic, 4-0z. bott. OS nonce cece ceccecenenee s-G0..- 116 116 7 8 |....-. 

Acid, carbolic, for disinfection, 1-Ib. bottles, 95 per 

CONG. - cee ee ccc cce scence cccccseeeeeerceess ss pounds. 323 BIS 123 134 |.----- 

Acid, carbolic, pure, crystallized, 4-02. g. 8. bott ..ounces. 548 548 3 Bi |.-.--- 

Acid, citric, 8-0z. bottles.....-----+--eeeeeree ee ee = dO..- 784 BA 33 33 |$0 043 

Acid, muriatie, c. p., 4-02. g. 8. bottles. ...---------- -do.. 384 384 Qi 23 |-...-.- 

Acid, nitrio, ¢, p., 4-02. g. 8 bottles «= «5-0-5 a200 77 G0. 188 188 22 22 |...... 

Acid, phos., dilute, U.S. P., 4-02. g. 8. bottles........do... 528 528 2s 24 |...--- 

Acid, salicylic, 4-0z. bottles or tins wee cee eseeees @O.-- 404 404 an 124 |....-. 

Acid, sulphuric, ¢. p., 4-02. g. 8. bottles ...-----.---- do... 200 200 2? 23 |....-- 

Acid, sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P., 8-02. g. 8. bottles -do-.. 640 640 3 B |... - 

Acid, tannic, 1-0z. bottles....-----e--- eee eee eee -- dO .. 117 117 13 13 174 

Acid, tartaric, 1-0z. w. m. bottles. ........--.--------d0... 752 752 33 BA |.----- 

Aconite, tincture of, rad., 8-0z. bottles .....-------- -do... 792 | 792 3 3 |....-- 

Alcohol, 32-0z. bottles, 95 per cent....-.--------- -bottles | 1,112 | 1,412 61 59 |..---- 

Aluminaand potassa, sulphate of (alum), 4-0z. bott oune’s.| 1,152; 1,152 4 (od ojee.ee- 

Ammonia, carbonate of, 8-0z. bottles .....----.-----d0 .. 432 432 4? 1} |------ 

Ammonia, wuriate of, pulvis, 8-0z. bottles ...-.----- do... 552 552 42 14 |------ 

‘Ammonia, bromide, 4-02, bottles .....---.---.-------d0... 148 148 34 Bh |.----- 

Ammonia, solution of, U.S. P., 8-02. g. 8. pottles.....do...| 8, 984 8,984 | a 13;|------ 

Ammonia, aromatic spirits of, 8-02. g. 8. bottles .....do...| 1, 088 1,088 | a 34 4 

‘Ammonium. bromide of, 4-0z. g. 8. W. m. bottles .....do .. 476 476 4k 43 |....-- 

Anise, Oil 0f......-.-------2eeeerecereeeettee tire 0... 77 | 17 13 12 |..-.-- 

Antimony and potassa, tartrate of (tartar emetic), 1-0z. ! 

g.s. bottles., U.S. P..-..---------------- +--+ ++ OUNCES. 11 | 11 | 8 10 |..---- 

Arnica, tincture of, 8-0z. bottles -..-..--------+--- do ..| 5,968 5,968. 2 135 23 

Arsenite of potassa, solution of (Fowler’s solution), 4-02. | 

bottles, U.S. P......--.----- eee cece ee eee e+ OUNCES... 468 | 468 | ui 14 2 

Assafeetida, gum, tins. ....-...--------+- 22 +2222 -- lo... 246 | 246 | 2 Q |...... 

Atrophia, sulph.. 4-02. bottles Lon wimjars .. do... 4 | 4 §& 25) 5 50 |...-.-. 

Belladonna, alcoholic extract of, 1-02. w. m.jars.....d0o... 82 , 82 | 44 15 |...--. 

Bismuth, subnitrate of, 2-0z. bottles, U.S. P ...---- -do. -.; 5E2 | a8 | il 10 |.------ 

Borax, powdered, 8-02 g. 8. bottles ..............--- do. | 936 | 936 © ° Q 2 34 

Buchu, fluid extract of, 8-0z. g.s. bottles..-..---.-- do... 7 960 | 960 | 3 4 | 6 

Campbhor, 8-0z. bottles .--. ------- seereerrre + do ...- 2,688, 2,688 | 2 2 leeeeee 

Castor oil, 32-0z. bottles, cold-pressed ......- -..-bottles. | 805 | 805 | 40 43 |...... 

Cerate, blistering, 8-oz. tins .........-.-.---------ounces. 240 | 240. 5 5 |... 

Cerate, simple, 1-1b. tins ..-....-------------+-+- pounds.| 134 | 134 | 28 30 Joon 

Cosmoline, 1-1b. tins see cece eececeeceeseesseeeec ee GO... 868 | S6S | 34 33} |..-.-- 

Chalk, prepared, 8-o0z. bottles. .......-....------ OUNCES...) 512 | “S12 1 1 12 

Chloral, hydrate of, 4-02 2.8. w. m. bottles ....-...--d0.../ 536 : 5:36 10 104 134 

Chloroform, purified, 8-02. g. 8. bottles .......------ do...) 2, 696 | 2,696 7 7 jl... 

Cloves, oil of, 1-02. g. 8. bottles ...--..----------.----d0... 82: $2 41 124 |....-- 

Cinchona, fluid ext., (with aromatics), 8-oz. bottles. do... 2,960| 2,960. 4 a 

Cinchonidia, sulphate of........--.-------2- +--+ ++ do...) 774 | 77a 49 | oO) | ..---- 

Cocculus indicns.......---.c-2eeeeseeeeeee eee eeeee GO... BIT | 517 | 1 | 1 | tit 

-God-liver oil, 1-pint bottles ..........--...-------bottles., 1, 657 | 1,657 | Q3i DDR | ..ee- 

Colchicum, rad., wine of, 4-0z. bottles .. -..-.-.-.ounces 344 | B44 |: 24, % |.----- 

Colchicum seed, fluid extract of, 40z. bottles..-.....do..- 216 | 216 A | 4 64 

Colocynth, compound ext. of, powdered, 8-0z. bott ..do... 90 | 90 fa) 15 |.....- 

Collodion, 1-oz. bottles ...-.. --.--- -------seeceee- do. ..! 104 | 104 | s | BS lececee 

Copaiba, balsain of, 8-0z. bottles dene ceccceveceees--- GU... 1,486, 1,496 | Be 3a |...--- 

Copper, sulphate of, 2-0z. bottles ......-.-.-+--+-+-- _do...| 470 | AZO. ai 13 2 

Creosote, 1-02. g. 8. bottles .......-----------+2------do... 60 6O | 8 an 

Groton oil, 1-02. g. s. bottles. ........2-----------+020dO... 54 54 | 16 16 | cece 

Digitalis, tincture of, 9.07. bottles ...-2------+eee000O-... 330 330 3 Bojsaeeee
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MEDICINES—continued. . | 

Ergot, fluid extract of, 4-0z. bottles.........-.... ounces.| 1,042 1,042 |$O O44 | $0 043 ‘$0 074 
Ether, compound spirits of (Hoffman’s anodyne), 8-oz. g. . | | 

s. bottles, U.S. P......------..----------------- ounces ; 1,384 1,384 4 | By’ .----- 
Ether, stronger, for anesthesia, tins notexc’d’g1lb..do ..| 1, 568 1,568 43 43 | ...- 
Ether, spirits of nitrous (sweet spirits of niter), 8-0z. g. s. | | 

_ __ bottles, U.S. P....-. oe. eee ee eee eee oumces.| 4, 144 4,144 3 34 |..---- 
Flaxseed meal, tins.-......-...................--pounds.| 1, 046 1,046 A? | 6 | 8 
Gelseminum, tincture of. 4-0z. bottles ............ounces. 384 384 Qa ne 
Ginger, fluid extract of, 8-0z. bottles ...............d0...| 2,784 2,784 3h 4 | 64 
Glycerine, pure, 8-0z. bottles...... ................do0...| 5,976 5.976 2 1,9,|------ 
Gum arabic, powdered, 8-02. w. m. bottles......... do..- 488 488 | 2. 24 |...--- 
Hyoscyamus, alcoholic extract of, U. S. P.,1-0z. w.m. 32 32 16 164 |..---- 

JAYS. 0-22 - eee ee eee eee eee eee ee OUNCES. 
Iodine, 1-02. g.s. bottles....-........--...--..-----.d0... 119 - 319 19 19 |...... 
Iodine, tincture of, U.S. P., 8-0z. g.s. bottles ......do...) 1,354 1,354 i Bh |... --e 
lodoform, 1-oz. g.s. bottles............--..------.. do... 178 178 26 27 |..---. 
Ipecac, fluid «xtract of, 4-0z. bottles..........-.....do0... 664 664 9 9 |--.--- 
Ipecacuanha, powdered, 8-0z. bottles...............d0... 96 96 63 64 |.----- 
Iron, ammoniated citrate of ....-.....-...--..---pounds. 25. | 25 58 55 | .-eeee 
Iron, solution of the subsul phate of, 4-0z. bottles..ounces. 224 | B24 is 14 |...--- 
Iron, sulphate of, commercial, 10-1b. wood boxes. pounds 410 410 24 2 joeeee 
Iron, sulphate of, ¢. p., 8-0z. w. m. bottles......-.ounces. 208 | 208 1 1 [..-... | 
Iron, sirup iodide of, U.S. P.. 8-0z. bottles .........do...| 2,880! 2,880) ig 2 |...-.- 
Iron, quinia, citrate of, 1-oz. bottles........-.......do... 420 | 4:20 34 32 |.----- 
Iron, tincture of the chloride of, U.S. P., 8-oz. g. s. bottles, | 

OUDCES -..---.---- 2-2 ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee----| 2,880; 2, 880 SF 23 |... 
Jalap, powdered, 4-0z. bottles ...--............-.ounces. 76 | 76 3 | Bh |.-.-- 
Lavender, compound spirits of, U.S. P.... ........do...} 1,1€0 1,100 | Qi | 24: 4 
Lead, acetate of, 8-0z. bottles........--.......-.... do... 392 392 | 4h 14 |------ 
Linseed cil, raw, pint bottles ...... .............bottles. 491 491 at 12 19 
Licorice, fluid extract ......2..-.-..--+-.....----pounds. 377 377 | 36 | 88 |...... 
Licorice, extract of, paper .......--.--.--------.ounces | 1,028 1,028 | th 14 |...... 
L‘corice root, powdered, 8-02. bottles ....-....-....do .. 320 320 | 13 1} |.-.--- 
Magnesia, heavy calcined, 4-0z. w. m. bottles....... do... 644 G44 | os 4} | 7 
Magnesia, sulphate of, 10-Ib tins ...-.. .-.......pounds | 1, 020 1,020. 3B 24 7 
Mercurial ointment, U.S. P., 1-lb. pots..............d0 .. 132 132 | 4O 42 |...... 
Mercury with chalk, 2-0z. w. m. bottles..........ounces 146 146 Bs BR |.----- 
Mercury, corresive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), 1-oz. a ! 

bottles ...........-2----.-- 2+ eee eee eee eee eee. OUNCES. 56 56 | OF 6 |...... 
Mercury, mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), 2-0z. bottles, | 

OUNCES ....-0 2-222 eee ee eee eee oe eee eee eee eee ee] 449 | 449 | d 5 jocttt 
Mercury, ointment of nitrate of, U.S. P. (citrine oint- | | 

ment), 8-07. pots .... ....-.-...+.---.-------..0unces. 808 SOS | Ss ee 
Mercury, pills of, U.S. P.(blue mass), 8-0z. pots....do... 320; . B8zoO bt ! Bd |. --eee 
Mercury, red oxide of, 1-oz. bottles ................do... 97 | OY | 7 | i 
Morphia, sulphate of, $-0z. bottles .--.......-......d0... 292! 292 290 |= 290 |...... 
Morphia, acetate of, $-oz. bottles. .-..............-.d0 .. 138) 138 300 | 290 |...... 
Mustard seed, black, ground, 5-lb tins .....-.... pounds. 555 | DvD | is | 112 |...... 
Nux vomica, alcoholic extract of, powdered, 1!-oz. bottles, | 

U.S. Boece cece cece cece te ee eeeeeeeceees unces.| 31 34 | 15 14 |... 
Ointment boxes, tin, assorted sizes.................do...!| 2,152 2,852 | 7 | 64 |...... 
Olive oil, 1-pint bottles .............--..----- bottles | ~” 990 990; 46 |) 16 [00... 
Opium, camphorated tincture of, U.S. P., 16-0z. bott.do...| 8, 586 8,336 | 15, | 1§ |...--. 
Opium, compound powder of, U.S. P. (Dover’s Powder), | 

8-02. bottles .........-...-.--. 2. 22222. OUNCES. 448 | 448 | at BE |.---.- 
Opium, powdered, 8-oz. bottles ....................d0... 208 208 | 34 324 |...-.. 
Opium, tincture of, U.S. P. (laudanum), 8-0z. bott..do...| 3, 432 3,432 | o | 5 | ....- 
Origanum, oil of, 8-oz. bottles ................-...2.d0...| 2136| 2,136 | D4 ab |...
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MEDICINES—continued. , 

Pepper, cayenne, ground, 8-oz. bottles...........ounces.| 568 568 | $0 O2: | $0 02 | ....- 
Peppermint, oil of, 1-0z. bottles...........-..-- ----d0.-. 124 124 20 20 |...... 

Pills, compound cathartic, in bottles, U.S. P ..-number-/133, 800 | 133,800 9} 10 |...... 

Podophyllum, resin of, 1-ox. bottles -.....--..--.ounces. 15 15 25 25 | .ecnee 

-Potassa, caustic, 1-02. g.s. bottles.......-----------d0... 20 20 10 10 |...... 
Potassa, acetate of, 8-0z. bottles. .......--....-.----d0... 438 438 24 2 |.....- 
'Potassa, bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tartar), 8-02. 

bottles... 2. --.-2. sce ececes cccceeceeeee+++----ounces.| 1,752 1,752 QE 2% |. 22... 
' Potassa, chlorate of, powdered, 8-0z. bottles......--.do..-; 1,496 1,496 a3 1§ |...-.- 

Potassa, cyanuret, 1-0z. g.s. bottles ...-...--.------d0..- 27 2F 10 9 |...... 

Potassa, nitrate of, powdered, 8-0z. bottles ......--.do..- 664 664 Bi 12 |....-. 

Potassium, bromide of, 8-oz. bottles ........... .--.do...} 1,504 1,504 |: Qk 2h |..-...- 

Potassium, permanganate of, 1-0z. bottles. .........d0... 81 si 5 5 |..---6 
Potassium, iodide of, 8-oz. bottles .........-.---.--.do..-] 1, 848 1,848 $} 8% |..---- 
Quinia, suiphate of, 1-oz. bottles, or compressed in tins, | 

OUNCES .. 2... eee eee ee ee eee ee cece eee eet e ne ceeeeey 921 921 | 117 115 |...... 

Rhubarb, powdered, 4-oz. bottles ..........------ounces./ 260 | 260 34 8 |.--.-- 

Rochelle salt, powdered, 8-0z. bottles .......---.--.d0... 2,448, 2,448 Be 2:8,|..---- 

Santonine, 1 oz. bottles .........-.--.----.----------d0... 47 47 45 41 |...... 

‘Sarsaparilla, fluid extract, 8-oz. bottles ..-.-.--. bottles. - 551 551 ZZ 23 |..-.-. 

Silver, nitrate of, fused, 1-0z. g. s. bottles .......-ounces. . 28 28 sO 80 |....-- 

Silver, nitrate of, in crystals, 1-oz. bottles ...-...--..do-.. 29 29 77 77 |eeeees 

Soap, carbolic .........--+0----+-- eecuceevceee-pounds.. 926 926 64 6 |...--- 

Soap, Castile, in paper..........--+..-+-+----------d0....| 1,477 1Azyzy 3S 5 |... 

Soap, common, in bars....-.....----.-------+++----0..../ 1, 635 1,635 4 4 |...... 
Soda, bicarbonate of, 8-0z. bottles .........--.---oumces..) 2,448 2,448 1 1 |$0 01% 

' Soda, salicylate, 4-oz. w. m. bottles -........-.-..---d0.... 632 632 12 184% |....-. 

Squills, syrup of, U.S. P., 1-1b. bottles. .....---- -pounds..| 1,555 1,555 12 12 174 
Squills, pulvis, 1-oz. w. m. bottles........-.--.--.ounces.. 72 72| . Os” 5 | .ecece 
Strychnia, $-0z. bottles .........--.-.22000e--20+--- GO... 5g 58 105 110 |...... 
Sulphur, washed, in 8-oz. bottles...........--------do....| 1, 760 1,760 1 1 |...--- 
Seneka, fluid extract of, 8-oz. bottles.......-.-..---do.... 968 968 os 64 |-..---- 
Taraxacum, fluid extract of, 8-oz. bottles... ...... bottles. . 213 213 24. 24 |...... 
~Tolu balsam, in 4-0z. jars ............---.-------OUNCES.. 232 232 5 44 |...--- 
Turpentine, oil of, 32-02. bottles ...........-.-..-bottles-. 650 650 15 15 j...... 
Valerian, fluid extract of, 1-lb. bottles ...........--d0o.... 74 74 48 55 |....-- 
Wild cherry, fluid extract of, 8-0z. bottles......-..do..-. 413 413 20 20 374 
Wild cherry, syrup of, 16-0z. bottles, U.S. P....ounces..| 11,080 | 11,080 +8 1 j.....-. 

. Zine, acetate of, in 2-0z. bottles ...........-.---.--.d0.... 90 90° 3} 3} | ....-- 
Zine, sulphate of, in 1 oz. bottles ..........-.-----.do-... 175 | 1735 3 3 |-seeee 

HOSPITAL STORES. | 

Bandages, Suspensory. ........------.-------+-- number... 172 172 54 5 |...--e 
Barley, in tins .....-...---.-....---2----------pounds. . 542 542 5 5 |aeaaee 
Cinnamon, ground, 4-0z. w. m. bottles .........-.ounces. . 292 292 2 ~ 2 |eeeeee 
Cocoa, in tins .........-2.---- ee eee eee ee eee pounds.. 292 292 30 28 |...2e0 
Corn starch, in tins .............- 2-202 eee eee eee AO... 319 319 7% 9 |.....- 
Ginger, ground, in 8-0z. bottles. ............-.--- OUNCES. - 760 | 760 as 1§ |..-... 
Sugar, white, crushed, in boxes not exceeding 50 pounds, 
POUDAS .... 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeceneee| 2, 742 2,742 9 8h |.----- 

Tapioca, in tins .-.........0---- +--+ eee ee ne ee PONS. - 275 275 5 Bofeeeeee 
Tea, black, in tins or original chests.......--.-----d0.... 944 944 172 224 [------ 

| INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS. ! 

Bandages ...-.--------.---+-----+++-+ese0--+--- number. . 51 51 300 3 00 — . 
: Binder’s boards, 24 by 12 inches ...........-+.... pieces... 60 60 43)- Ih ).....- 
| Binder’s boards, 4 by 17 inches.......-ce.seereeeerGO.ee- 69 69 3 3 [PIT
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INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS—continued. 

Cases, field, operating........--................. number. 8 $ $16 B5 | $16 00 |...... 
Catheters, g. e., assorted sizes .......................d0.. 185 185 5 5 |..-.-. | Cotton bats ......222 00.222 e eee ee eee eee ecco. GO..| 297 297 6 8}}...... 
Cotton wadding ......................-----...... sheets. 430 430 3 2h... 000 ) 
Cupping-tins, assorted sizes ....................nuwmber. 40 40 3 5 |..---. 
Lancets, thumb ........... 0... ce cee eee cen ee cece ne 2 GO.. 19 19 14 15 |...... | 
Lint, picked.......-..........-....2....--..---.- pounds. 67 .67 22 15 |...... | 
Lint, patent ..... 2.2.2.0. 2 eee eee eee eee ee eee es 0. 111 144 54 5D |.---26 | Muslin, unbleached, unsized, 1 yard wide .........yards.| 1, 692 1,692 6 53) .-.-.. | Needles, cotton, thimble, in case ..............-namber.| ” 30 30 50 50'|...... 
Needles, upholsterer’s........-............0--0.22.--00.. 24 24 3 5 jevot | 
Oakum, fine, picked .................-.--....... pounds. 116 116 8 8h) ...... | 
Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces .....-......-.......... yards. 92 92 54 56 |.....- | 
Operating cases (minor) -.....--................number. 7 7 $ 50 8 50 |...... | 
Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials................do..| 2,497 2,497 1 1 |...... 
Pin ..-- 25-22 o eee ee ene cece ween seen ee senees -PAPers 197 197 24 3 |-....- 
Plaster, adhesive, 5 yards in a can ................yards 110 110 14 14 |...... 
Plaster, isinglass, 1 yard in a case...................do.. 101 101 22 22 |....00 
Plaster of Paris, in 5-lb. tins.....................pounds. 195 195 #4 2h|-..... 
Pocket cases .........--2..-2-.22.-.-----+.------ Dumber. 5 5 5 25 5 20 |...... 
Scarificators ...... 2.20... cc cece eee cece ee eens oe On. 4 A 1 90 2 00 |...-.- 
Scissors, 4inch ........2......- 22. eee cece cece eee ee O.. 22 22 8 10 |...... 
Scissors, 6-inch..............0. ccc ee scence ececs cece. GO. 24 24 15 18 |...... 
Silk, ligature .... ........--..2...2...0002-----.- OUNCES 34 34 65 68 |.--.60 
Speculums for the rectum ......................number. 7 7 38 28 |...... 
Speculums for the vagina, glass......-..............do.. 10 10 25 24 |. cece 
Sponge, assorted ...........--..0--.-2.--.----.- OUNCES. 384 384 34 5 |....2- 
Stethoscopes, Cammann’s double ..............-number. 5 os; 4873 1 75 |...--- 
Syringes, hard-rubber, 8-02............2-.---2+--02--00.. 20 20 80 80 |...... 
Syringes, hypodermic........-...................-...d0.. 12 13 35. 55 j.----- 
Syringes, penis, rubber. .........-...................d0.. 441 441 45; 38615 }...... 
Syringes, vaginal, rubber ....................-..-.--d0.. 251 251 29 27 |.----- 
Thermometers, clinical ......................-......d0.. 19 19 GO| 60|...... 
Thread, linen, unbleached .......................ounces. 120 120 5 8 |...... 
Thread, cotton, spools, assorted..... ...........number. 249 249 2s § [...... 
Tooth-extracting cases. ....................00-------0.. 8 8 7 30 7 00 |....-. 

, Tourniquets, field .......---...0.......000-e002------00-- 2 2 45 45 |...... 
Tourniquets, screw, with pad ................-......d0.. 3 3 4310| 110]-...... 
Towels ... 02... eee eee e eee cence cece eee we cence s GOZO. 48 48 110 1 00 |...... 
Trusses, single ...........-.-0.-0--+-eeee00.--.-DUMber. 39 ' 39 ZY 27 |.--..- 
Twine, §-coarse ...... .-. 20-2 ee eee eee ness OUNCES. 928 928 | 2 7 er 
Wax, white, in paper. ................-2...22202--22-00..- 284 3 84 p | 3B | .--ece 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Basins, wash-hand ...........-....-...0+.-.--+--number. 76 76 § T |.cecee 
Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires...............0..)........| ceeeeee = -|eceeeeeeee 38 |...... 
Corkscrews ...... 2.0.2. c eee e cone cee eee ene eee n ee GO. 27 ZY a 5 |----.- 
Corks, velvet, best, assorted ......................dozen.| 8, 537 8,537 1 1 |...... 
Dippers, tin, assorted -................ ......... number. 39 39 6 5 |...... 
Dispensatory ...-........-.0-..eeee0.---0 eee. COPICS. 17 17 5 25 5 50 |...... 
Funnels, tin, pint ............................. .Dumber. 8 8 | 4 4 |...... 
Hones... en ee ee eee ee ew eee 5 oO i 12 12 | 22... 
Measures, graduated, glass, 4 0z ..-.......-. ........d0.. 24 | 24 | 18 | 15 |...... 
Measures, graduated, glass, minim ..................do.. 13 | 1s 13 | 15 |...... 
Measures tin, pint and quart «eos -s 2220-77 dO. 14 | 14 | 6) 6)..... 
Mortars and pestles, wedgewood, 3} to 8 in’..........do.. 15 | 15: =—s_ (68 58 |... 
Mosquito netting ........... 2.0. ceseeee cece oeee+- Vards-| 863 | 863 | 43 5 |.-....
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MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 
, 

Paper, filtering, round, gray, 10 in...........-packs. 24 24 SO SL | $0 194).-----|------ 

. Paper, litmus, blue and red, of each.......-. sheets. 73 73 23 7 es 

Paper, wrapping ... ..---.-------++---+------ quires. 898 898 9 Bh)... - ee [ewe eee 

Pill boxes, % paper, } turned wood ....-...----dozen.| 1,478 1,478 Zs Qh... leeeeee 

Pill tiles, 5 to 10 inches ..........--.------- number. 5 3 50 40 |...---|-ee-- 

Scales, Troemner’s dispensing (new) ......--.--d0.. 25 | 25 6 30 6 60 \$6 70 |..---. 

Spatulas, 6-inch ........--22-----.-eeeee eee e ee -dO.. 29 29 20 15 ene weeeee 

Spirit-Jamps .-.-------2- 0-200 ---7-70--7"7 oven. 7 7 28 24 |..eee-|eeeeee 

jals, 6-02. ...-.cesee eee eee cee e ec eeeee cece e+ -GOZEn. | 944 944 19 203 ..----|.eccee 

Vials, 4:02 0-000. -eeceeceecee eee cece ceeee ees 2 -do..| 1,509 1,509 15% 17 |reeeee ences 

Vials, 2-07 1.0.00. -2 cece cen cee coeceeteesen eee ee-0..| 1,909 1,909 10: 11}! .-..--]------ 

Vials, 1-02 ..... 22-02 -eee ee cee eee eee ee ece ees cee+ GO..| 1, 460 1,460 | $i Qh... fee nees 

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES. | | 

Aloes, pulverized, in 8-o0z. bottles.... .....-.ounces. 352 352 | 2 QD |... -e[- cewek 

Aquitolium, Berberis, fluid extract, 16-oz. bott .. .1bs. 69 69 | 50 BQ |.cnne-|---eee 

Bed-pans......-...------eeeeee eeceeeeeeees Umber. 58 58 | 60 55 |..--.-|-eeeee 

Breast-pumps ......------ ee eee eee eee ee ee eee es OQ. 108 108 60 18 |..--.-|.----- 

Capsules, empty, assorted, Nos. 0 to 4 ........boxes 516 516 14 14 |....--]--- eee 

Cinnamon, oil of, in 1-0z. bottles ......----..-oupces. 153 153 10 9 | ..-2--feeenee 

Funnels, glass, 8-02....-.------------------ number. 72 + 10 10 roti wees . 

Mercury, yellow, sulphide..........--.------ounces. 923] | 925 7 T | .encee|ssseee 

Obstetrical forceps. .....-...-..---.-------- number. 19 19, 475 4 60 |...---]------ 

Pepsin, sacch., in 1-oz. bottles ...-.-.-.-.---.ounces 594 394 10 10 |..-.--}------ 

Percolators, glass, 4-gallon ..-.-.-.--..--..number.. 42 4S 30 BO |. -nneeleceeee 

Potassa, bicarb., in 8-0z. g. 8. w. m. botts .....ounces 504 | 504 AX Qj .nnea-|eceees 

Rice.......----- ve aveceescacceececese-pounds.| 2,163; 2,163 6 Bd oe ee elec ee 

Saddle-bags, medical, convertible...........number 27 | 27 | $ 00 8 10 |..--.-l...--- 

Speculum for the ear .......------ eee ee see 02. 41 7 25 20 |------|---006 

Syringes, Davidson’s self-injector .......-.--.-.do.. 45 45 110 1 05 |..----].--0e60 

Syringes, Mattson’s family .....-...-...-.-number. 52 ae 1 20 1 30 |..--..]----.- 

Tar, oilof cows ne cence cece eececeeceee-+- pounds. 137 137 9 10 |..----]---00- 

Urethral dilators, Holt’s, and 6 staffs in case ....-.. 28 28 | 1675 | 16 75 |...--.|-..--- 

Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s...........------- 31 31 212 2 00 |...---|--.--- 

Zinc, oxide of, in 2-0z. bottles. .......-..--..ounces. 348 348 2 Q |...---|------ 

Acid, hydrocyanic, in 1-oz. bottles .......-----.do.. 8 s$ 10 104) ..----|--..-- 

Aspirators.......-.2.-----eee+e-0 ---------- number. 1 1 6 50 7 00 |.-----|------ 

Cascara sagrada, fluid extract, in lb. bott...pounds. 2 2 60 90 |..-..-]..--6- 

Cannabis Indica, fluid extract, 4-0z. bott....ounces.; 24 ZA 34 7 |..----|-s-06- 

Cocoa butter..........-2.-..-2-5------------ pounds. 5 3d 40 40 |.-.---]--..-- 

Gentian, alcoholic extract, 1-0z. jars .....-.-ounces. 4 4 10 10 |..----|.----- 

Gentian, tinct., comp., 1-lb. bottles ......... pounds. 7 7 40 40 |.....-| $0 50 

Hypophos., 1. s. i. and p., syr. of, 1-Ib. bott .......do-.. 108. 108 20 25 |..---e|e-eeee 

Jaborandi, fluid extract, 8-oz. bottles. .......ounces. 16 | 16 3 i 

Magnesia, carb ......-.c0--cecceeeeee seer eee e ee G0.. 48 | 48 4k 1g]...-..[..-.-. 

Myrrh, tinct., in 4-oz. bottles.........-----------do.. 4 4 4 A |...---]------ 

Nux vomica, in 4-0z. bottles .........-...-..-..-d0.. 8 | 8 2 1 |..-- oe fee eee 

Oil lemon, in 4-0z. bottles .......-....--.--.--. -do.. 14 | 44 12 12 |.....-[eseeee 

Plasters, porous .........-..------+0+------- dozen. 663 66; 45 AT |....--)seeeee 

Resin .....---.02-02 se eee eee ee ee eeeee-- > pounds 16 | 16 2 2 |.-----|----- 

Senna, confection, LD fare os Botte 2 | z 40 40 |...-..|------ 

Soda, chlorinated sol., Labarraques ........ bottles | 24 24 41 15 |......|....-. 

Splints, assorted ........-..-- aeeeee-ee--- G0ZEN. 2 | 2 1 30 3 00 |......|-.---- 

Stillingia, fluid extract, in 4-02. bottles......ounces: 1228' £28 3 6 |.-----}.e---- 

Thermometers, mercurial..................mumber-! I 1 12 | 15 |...---[.e--e 

Thermometers, spirit.....--.----+------------- do.. 1! ft 20 | 15 | ....-|...--- 

Trusses, double ......2--....---- 26-22-22 eee) Ow. 2. 2 70 | 60 |.----.!....-- 

Uterine sounds (Sims) ......-.....+---+-------+-d0..! 1) 1 oo | 60 pS 

|
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Page. 

Absentee Shawnees, history and present status of. ......--- 2... ee eee eee ee eee ees 95 
Addresses of Indian agents...... 2.2.22... cee cece cee ee wee nee ce eens cece ee ceceen smn cenane 349 

members of Board of Indian Commissioners ...............-.2.--2--eeeee- eee 348 
special Indian agents and inspectors .......-.-..-..-.-- 222s eee eee ee eee ee eee 348 

Agencies, list of, formerly assigned to religious societies ...........--..------e eee eee eee eee 348 
Agency, Sisseton, unfortunately located ........... 2-2 cee ee eee cece cee eee ene ene eeees 52 
Agents, Indian, addresses of. .... 22.222. oe ee eee ce ee eee eee ene teen ee ewe e ne tenes 349 

special Indian, addresses of.-.... 2.2222... cence eee ce en eee ene cme eee menen cane ceenees 348 
Agreement with Chief Moses... 2.2.22... 00... 2. cece ne cece ec come nee ene n eee e cee c enw cn en cceee LII 
Alabamas, statistics in regard to ...... 22... eens cece reenter en cece cee n en cee c en ceneneenes 296 
Atlen, R. A., Blackfeet Agency, Montana, annual report of .......2-- 2. eee e ee nee eee ee eee 106 
Allen, Edward P., Mackinac Agency, Michigan, annual report of..............-.eeeeeeeeeeees 103 
Allotments in severalty and patents ...... 2... 2. cece ee eee wenn cece ee cece ne eceeseseeerece  XIIT 

to the Omahas, completion of work of...........- -cee00 cceecennn ee neeeesceeeete MUVITI, 118 
. great stimulus to Indian industry............- 22 cee eee cee eee eee eee eee ceene 157 

esired by Indians of Fond du Lac Reserve, Minnesota ...........----+-.02---eees 181 
desired by many Indians at Crow Creek, &c., Agency ..........---.----ceneeneces 27 
made to many Indians of Tulalip Agency, Washington Territory. ............---- 169 
should be given to Round’Valley Indians ......... 2.2.2... 22. cece eee en cence cneene 16 
made to Indians of Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory.........0....--.....-.cecees 91 
some of the Oneidas of Green Bay Agency, very anxious for.........------.---.--- 177 
to Indians of Sisseton Agency... ....-..2- 222 eee eee ee cee ence e cence ee eceees 49 
made to many of the Indians of Mackinac Agency.-...........-.--.-ee sence cence 103 
made to several Salmon River Indians of Siletz Agency, Oregon.......-..-----..-- 146 
of land and citizenship of Santees...--- 2. .... 2.2. e ee ne cnn e cece ne eee ee eee ees 122 
for Indians of Rosebud Agency, plan suggested for ...........2- nee ee nee e cee eeee 43 
should be given to the different bands of Indians of San Carlos Agency.......----. 8 
should be made to Pillagers of Leech Lake Reserve, Minnesota............-..6--- 105 
in Nebraska to half-breeds, Iowas much opposed to ...... 2... 2-000 seen ceccceececns 04 

(See Homesteads and Patents.) 
Alseas, statistics in regard tO... 2.2.0.5. eee ee cece cen ne renee ence en ennee ann ene nc cnenee 296 
Andrews, D. P., Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin, annual report of ....-...-........---eeeeee ee 177 
Animals, work, at Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, old and almost useless ..........--- 96 

good, needed at Shoshone Agency, Wyoming........-...2...eese eee ee eee ee ees 183 
needed at Blackfeet Agency, Montana ........ 2.2.2... e eee e eee cece eee eeeees 108 
small number issued in June to Devil’s Lake Indians..................---20-0: 32 

Annuities issued to Indians, of La Pointe Agency. ...... 2.2.2... 2. epee cece c cece ccencceae sens 179 
Annuity goods and clothing issued in exchange for work to Hoopa Indians............--.-.--- 10 

payment made to Sacs and Foxes of Indian Territory in June ....-......-....------ XV, 93 
payments to Indian tribes... -++-s--seeceeeeceecreneettecccneescnecssetet secee seen xXxXV 

Apaches, Jicarilla, statistics in regard to ...22. 2.006. ee ee ence eee e eee cwee nec cnceee senses 294, 312 
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Nez Percé agency excellent.....-.-------- 21 - eee eee cent ener reece 68 

Nisqually Agency, Washington Territory, fair .......----------------+- 167 

Ouray Agency g00d...... 2... 0 eee eee eee eee ne eee ee cree ee nee een eeees 155 

Round Valley Agency improving. ---.---------+-s0-.- ee eee eee eee ee ere 16 

Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, very good ..-.-..---------+---e---- 202-222 - 101 

Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, very g00d ..-...----2- +--+ + eee ee cree reese 185 

Siletz Agency better than last year ...-.-..--------- +--+ eee ee ce eeee nes 146 

Standing Rock Agency good .---- ---------- 0 ere er rece ee erence teense 56 

- Tonkawa Agency, Texas, better than in previous years...-.----.------ 154 

Uintah Valley Agency very go0d......--------- 220 e eee ene ee eee ene cee eee 158 

| Umatilla Agency generally good...------- 22-2222 eens eens cee cece e ee 149 

LO Western Shoshone generally good. ......--.2------- 1 ee eee eee dee eeee eee 128 

White Earth Agency slowly improving ......-------------- eee cece ee ee 104 

Yankton Agency generally good .......------------- eens eee renee reer een 62 

. Mission Indians generally good .........---+ +--+ 2 sence eee ne cee ee cette teen e teers 14 

Nez Percés in Indian Territory improving. .....-..5.-.-- 2-2 eee ee eee en eee eee eee 90 

Otoes and Missourias Poor. .-..--.----- eee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee feet e cer eees 89 

Poncas very good. ... bce ee cee cee eee eae ecm ee seen ee ence e nen eaeseneene 87 

Tule River Indians improving yearly......-.-----0- 22. eee cece eee eee een eees 18 

(See Disease and Sanitary.) 
Herd, Agency Ponca, &¢., size Of. ..--..------ 2-2 pene eer sence tence rence sere sees cere cacsees 89 

of 11 cattle purchased for school at Quinaielt Agency.......------+5 --s-s-s5erscettee: 165 

Herds of Uintahs on White River, Utah, should be increased by a few hundred heifers....... 156 

Pottawatomies increasing and well cared for.......--.------------ se eeee eee e reece 101 

Hohs, statistics'in regard to .....-..------+ 2-22 e eee eee eee cere eee eee eet e ence reser nsenes 298, 316 

Homestead entries, Indian..-...------------ eee e ee eee cece eee eee eee e ec etre ne cee mee nres XIT 

system the best for Crows, of Montana......-...----0+--e---n ese tt rarest 111 

Homesteads, Indian, at Brown Earth settlement, Sisseton Agency, condition of.....-....-.-- 51 

entered at Colville Agency under act of March 3, 1884...........------+- 160 

100 taken up by Crows of Montana. ......---- 2.22. e eee een eee een n ener rene ecee 109 

(See Allotments and Patents.)
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Hoopa Valley Agency, California, annual report of Acting Agent Porter..-.-----------------+ | 9 

Hoopas statistics in regard to......-------- 02.00 seer erections 284, 304 

Hop-picking by Indians of Nisqually, &c., Agency, Washington Territory. ....---.----24----- 166 . 

Horse-stealing, none by Indians of Fort Belknap Agency for more than a year past.-.....---- 115 

one case at Lemhi Agency, Idaho ....--...--. 5. neers ee rere eters 66 

oo on Fort Belknap Agency suppressed by ‘‘ cowboys’’....--------+++-+-+++++00 114 , 

ai raids made upon Tonkawa Agency, Texas. ....-.-----++----2eeerr rete e ttt 154 

Hospitae for the old and infirm much needed at Santee Agency...--------+------ sere ree rte ee 125 

“'e® needed at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency..--.----.----+-eeeeet errr eter tte 78 

Cheyenne River Agency .-.--.---------202 veer er rer teers t scents 21 

Kiowa, &c., Agency, Indian Territory ..-.-----------+2+-es erect r reer 81 

Klamath Agency, Oregon .....--. 2-2. 0- eee eee eee etree nee cere r eters tencnee 145 . 

Rosebud Agency, Dakota..-.-..-----------ee esc err ccc s eer er rsesr rss 47 

Standing Ruck Agency ..-..-....---------- 0 eee eee ree cteen ns tenrr erect 56 

Shoshone Agency, Wyoming .......------------- eb cere e eee rete e cr t eres 185 

for Mission Indians, California ... 9 -------.0 6 --- eee eee eee eee cere eres 14 

House and allotment owned by each family of Grand Ronde Indians. .-..--------+-+--+-++---- 141 

agent’s, built by Indians at Kiowa, &c., Avency..-.-- ----- es seer ercrt rr tettt 81 

guard, much needed at Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota. .....--00 eee eee eee eee eee 21 

much needed at Southern Ute Agency, Colorado ...-.-.------+----- cere seer ere 18 

Houses for Alseas, 9 built at Siletz Agency, Oregon...-.-------------+ seer re ener rr treet 146 

for Indians, 26 built at Osage Agency ..-. 2) een ee eee ee eee eter creer rrr eters 83 

hewn log, built fur themselves by Fond du Lac Indians....--.-.-------------- eee ee ede 181 : 

log, 16 built by Indians at. Fort Hall Agenty...-..-------------- errr rere terete 64 

18 new, built by Flathead Indians...--. | ------- +--+ eee cree ee cere eer ee sterner: 112 

35 built for themselves by Lower Brulé Indians... -..---------------+----22ee errr ce: ~ 29 

52 built for Crows by Special Agent Milburn .-.-.-.----- -----+---- eee reece rte 109 

. 100 built by Sioux at Pine Ridge Agency this year.......--+----2+--- 2-7 err terre 37 

~ * 450 built by Gros Ventres and Assinaboines of Fort Belknap AGENCY. ..-------- ee 114 

175 built by Indians of Fort Peck Agency, Montana .-.....--- --------++-+-+0-+> 116 

200 built and improved by Indians at Rosebud Agency. ..---------------+---++5700> 46 

5 built by Indians of Warm Springs Agency, Oregon. .....-------+---22 5 eer rere ttt 152 

25 built by Navajos this year .-..-..--.--------- + ee eee eee cree eee e tne renee scenes 135 

20 being built for Ponca Indians at Santee Agency .----.-.-------es-ecee reer errr 124 

"7 built and repaired for Sisseton Indians, and more needed -....---.----+-+++-+++++-+-° 52 

of Moquis Pueblos, built of hewn stone and very ancient .-...---------++-+-+-22rere > 136 

(See Improvemeuts ) 
Hualapais, statistics in regard to wee ee cece es ne teeters wee eee eee eee eee aneceeeee 284 

Hunt, P. B., Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Indian Territory, annual report of. --.- 79 

I. 

Improvements and additions to buildings at Rosebud Agency...--..--------2- 22+ sercrere erent 44 . 

repairs in agency building needed at Colorado River Agency.-.---.-------- 4 

Indians needed on agency buildings at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency..--.---- 76 oo 

Indians to school buildings at Sisseton Agency, estimate of....  -.---------+- 50 | 

farm, éc., more extensive than ever before at Western Shoshone Agency....- 128 

(See Houses ) 
Indian industries at Hampton Institute, Virglnia .-.-.------------------5 22 rt rece rraseeee 191-194 

Indians living between Hoopa and Klamath River Reservations, present status and needs..-.. 11 

Inspectors of Indian service, addresses of .......--. cece ce ccc ee cee rome e cence eeeenes 348 

Intemperance among Indians at Nez Percé Agency prevalent to sone extent....------.------- 68. 

; Indians dependent usually upon contiguity of white settlements .-...--- 1 

Indians of Mackinac Agency decreasing steadily..----.----------+-++++--- 103 

Thief River Indians, Minnesota, prevalence of......-.-.--------+----+-+: 105 

Uintah Valley Indians caused by one white man...-..---.-..--------+-+-- 157 

Yumas severely punished by Chief Pasqual ..-...---.---+-----e-e++--+-- 1 

greatly decreasing among Mission Indians....-. -----.---22--2- eee eee eee eee 14 

increasing among Bois Forte Indians of La Pointe Agency --...----------++++:- 179 

none among Indians of Fort Hall Agency, Idaho.........--..-----------++ +2022 65 

none among the Navajos ....-.------- -- ene ene eee ee ete eee crc cr rte tees 134 

none at Ouray Avency, Utah .......--...--02- 2-22 cence ee cece recep rrree 155 

none on Western Shoshone Reservation, but much amoug Indians outside..-..- 129 

quite prevalent among Indians of Pima Agency, Arizona ...-.. .-.---+--+++++- 6 

(See Drunkenness and Liquor.) 
Intruders and disputed citizenship:in the Indian Territory ....--. ------------------2ee eset XLIII 

at Union Avency increasing rapidly and very troublesome ..-.---.--.--------+------ 99 

upon Indian reservations, removal by troops a farce......-..--- <2. eee ee eee eee 99 

white, 70 removed from Coeur d’Aléne Reserve, Washington Territory..-...-.------ - 160 

(See Depredations and Tresspassers. ) 
Iowas, of Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, histury and present status of... ..------.---- 94 

statistics in regard to .... . cc cce cee e te nee eene senecueeseeesascesseee +290, 292, 308, 310 

Irrigating dams and ditches made on Pyramid Lake and Walker Reserves, Nevada .....-.--.- 127 

14 new ones built by Apaches of San Carlos Agency, Arizona ......-..-------- 7 

on San Carlos Reservation all destroyed by floods ......-..--+++----0+-e+++--+- 7 

_ ditch, 2 miles long, made by San Juan’s band of Mescaleros ..-...-..-------+- +--+ 132 

8 miles long, made by Indians of Fort Peck Agency.-....-..----------------+- 116 

much needed on Klamath Reservation ........---- 0 -- 22 eee ee eee eee eee cee eee 144 , 

ditches needed on Crow Reserve, Montana dg eee ces eee e eee ee nen ee te ene necees 110 

’ Trrigation almost impossible at Colorado River Agency, Arizona, practical suggestions, &c.... 2,3 
much needed at Blackfeet Agency, Montana..-.....---.--.------- ese e cee eneeee 108 

J. 

Jackson, A. H., agent at Pima, &c., Agency, Arizona, annual report Of.....-----------e-seeeee 5 

Jicarilla Apaches, removal to Mescalero Agency, present status, &C......---sseecenceecenerees. 131 

) 
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. John Day Indians, statistics in regard to... 2.22... 2... eee e eee ee cee eee cece enc eeevencecse 296, 314 

Joshuas, statistics in regard t0....2. 02.00. cece ne cece ce eee eee ee eee eee eee teen cee ee 296 
Jurisdiction over Indian reservations, conflict of departmental ..............--20-eeceeeeeeees 174 

K. 

. Kaws, statistics in regard to...... 0.0202 cece ce eee eee cee cece ces uwn ene cscnncecceneuens 290, 308 
Keechies, statistics in regard to....... 22000022. cece ce ee eee ee cence cccneeccecccccnunees 290 
Keweahs, statistics in regard t0..... 222.0022. cece ee cee cece cece ee gee ee ccc eee cee ceeeeeeee 284 
Kickapoo allottees under treaty of 1862...... 2.0.02. cece cee cece ce cece ccc c ce ue cee ncs ceneee. L 
Kickapoos, Mexican, statistics in regard to.....--......-...-+-. wee eee cence ne eens eens += 290, 292, 808, 310 
King’s River Indians, statistics in regard to... 2. 20-0. occ ee cece eee eee e be cece. 284 
Kinney, J. F., Yankton Agency, Dakota, annual report of.......-..--- --2eeee2--- ceweeeeeeee. 57 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Indian Territory, seventh annual report of Agent Hunt. 79 
Kiowas, statistics in regard to ... lock eae e eae wenn tenet cece we ce ceeeeccewecse=- 290, 308 
Klamath Agency, Oregon, sixth annual report of Agent Nickerson....... cc... -- cee ee ce eeeece 142 

River Indians ask nothing of the Government but legal guarantee to their lands..... 10 
Indians in California, allotments should be made to......-.---.0--. -eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Vil 

Klamaths, statistics in regard to._........ 2. -00:--2. ee eee eee. wee ee eee eee ee ee ee eee 286, 296, 314 
Kootenais, statistics in regard to...............-.--..--..-----... Lecce eee eee eee enna nena n= 288, 292, 310 

—.T. 

Labor by Indians should be insisted upon at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory. 71, 72 
of all kinds performed by Indians of Umatilla Agency, Oregon...........-......-.--2--- 147,148 
of all kinds well performed by Grand Ronde Indians ..........-...----2+--ceecescecese 141 
of Indian school boys—Otoes and Missourias—very encouraging. ......2....2,s-2+eeeee- 89 
of Indians of Devil’s Lake Agency, results of various kinds of.........--.--..2+e-ec--- 31 

Fort Belknap Agency very creditable .........-..22..20.. 220 eeeeeeeee ees 114, 115 
Fort Peck Agency, results of.. 22.0020. 000 0000 ce eee eee eee eee eceeees 116 
Mission A gency, California, the same as that of white men.............-.- 12 
Nevada Agency, Nevada, results of various kinds of......... ....--..---- 127 
Sac and Fox Ageucy, Iowa, very encouraging results of...............-.- 101 
San Carlos Agency, creditable results of...........ceeee.2e ee cee cee eee 7 

pupils of Carlisle Training School in shops and school-room ....... -....-..-1..--. 187,188 
. various kinds by pupils at Genoa Industrial School, Nebraska ............22.62------ 208 

pupils at Chilocco school, Indian Verritory -......--..-.......-.-.-- 210 
Navajos, results of we eee eee ee eee eee ewe ees 134 
Uintah Valley Indians, results of..........2...020.. cece ee ween ewes 156 

engaged in by Indians of Mackinac Agenvy.-.-........2...2-----+eeeee- 103 
performed by Indians of Tulalip Agency, results of..........-.......-- 169 

a performed by Lac du Flambeau Indians... ..-.. 0. ...-...2-2--- ee eae 180 
willingly performed by school children at Shoshone Agency, Wyoming. 185 

Ydinax Indians, Oregon, in lumbering, &c¢., praiseworthy .............2¢..22..--2e eee 143 
Laborers, Indian, do good service at Devil’s Lake Agency ........0 0200. .cececceceeeeceeee ec eeee 32 
Lac Court Orielles Chippewas, number, status, &e . we cee nee eee we eee eee 180 
Lac du Flambeau Chippewas of La Pointe Agency, very littie done for their advancement ... 180 
Lakes, statisticsin regardto .. . .... | Leaeeeee Lee ne eee e eee cece ee eeese ees 298, 316 
Land belonging to Mission Indians, nine-tenths of it practically worthless ............----.--- 13 

cultivated by Hoopa Indians, increased acreage of Lee eee cece ence eee eee eens 10 
for farming purposes, more wanted by Indians of Nevada Agency than can be had...... 127 
much more should be broken for Indians of Fort Belknap Agency ...............------- 115 
only 600 acres cultivated by Fort Peck Indians, for lack of seeds .......2-..--.----eceee- 116 
sold in Minnesota, money due Winnebagoes of Omaha Agency, for...........2...22.-.-. 119 
surrounding Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, not adapted to agriculture ......... 92 
troubles between Absentee Shawnees and Pottawatomies of Sac and Fox Agency....... 96 

. 20 acres cultivated by Ponca school-boys, good crops..... .....-.22.-.----- weeeeeeaee 87 
- 30 acres cultivated by Indian mission school-boys at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. ... 78 

85 acres owned by individual Sacs and Foxes of Iowa...... 0.2.2. .ce eee eee ee eee eee eeeeee 100 
100 acres broken at Siletz Agency, Oregon.... 000. 222. oe eee eee ec eee e eet eee 145 
135 acres under cultivation by Nez Percés of Ponca Agency ...........--.0eeseeeceeeenee 90 . 
166 acres broken for Indians uf Mescalero Agency, New Mexico............00.2-.0ee000- 132 
118 acres broken and planted by 23 Ouray Agency Indians............-.2...-22. eee. 0e- 155 
205 acres under cultivation at Lemhi Agency, Idaho................ 20002 cee ce eee eeeee 66 
235 acres cultivated by Sacs and Foxes of Iowa this year ..........----.--..-0.eeeeeee eee 100 
265 acres under cultivation by Uintah Valley Indians ............000002..00.22..--0eeeee 156 
350 acres broken this \ ear at Sisseton Agency ....--- 0 200. 2. cece ee cee ce cece ee ences 49 
400 acres more needed for farm purposes of Carlisle school .............-..002.-++ee0ee8 BR, 188 

. - 500 acres cultivated by Lower Brulés..-.— -. Lo eee eee eens cee wee eee eee es 29 
590 acres under cultivation by Indians of Mescalero Agency, New Mexico.............-- 132 
593 acres under cultivation at Fort Hall Agency, 200 acres broken..................----- 64 
640 acres sold to town of Pendleton, Oreg., by Umatillas.............000. 0.2 cee eee eee 148 
683 acres broken at Devil’s Lake Agency . ..-.. 22.0.2. cece ee co eee ewe eee ee eeeeeee 31 , 
2,000 acres under cultivation at Warm Springs Agency, Oregon........-..22.-ee-eeteceee 152 
2,000 acres on Klamath Reserve could be used for farming if irrigated.............-...-. 144 
1, 350 acres under cultivation on Siletz Reserve, Oregon......-. 0.0226 ceeec eee en ee cece ceee 145 
12 000 acres under cultivation on Umatilla Reserve ......-...2-..2--ee ee ee ee ence ee eee eee 147 
(See Crops and Farining.) 

Lands, coliection of rents for leased, should be taken out of hands of Senecas ...2...-.---.ee0e- 140 
in Nebraska, sale of, and allotments in severalty to Omaha Indians .............-..... XLVIII 

. and Kansas, Iowas anxious to sell their...--. .22. 2-0. cece eee ew ec eee / 94 * 
of Neah Bay Reservation worthless for farming purposes..........-..---e0eeeeee ee eens 163 
Sacs and Foxes of Iowa held in trust for them by governor of the State...........-.--. 100 
1,000 acres of the best, on Round Valley Reserve, confirmed to settlers ‘by action of 
Supreme Court............... wen eee eee cement eee nance neeneeseewaee 15 

ownership of disputed, on Mescalero Reservation ...... 2.2.2.0 .2---- cece cece cnc ccecccnce 132 
tide, of Neah Bay Reserve afford good grazing during summer.............-..--.e00--- 163
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Wa Peinte Agency, Wisconsin, fourth annual report of Agent Durfee......-------------++--+- 178 | 

{Law, squaw-men on Indian reservations should be beld amenable to... --------+-++++++eeeeee 80 | 

United States, much needed at Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory .--..--. ---.----- 97. . 

should be extended over Flathead Reservation, Montana ........-...----- 113 | 

should be extended to Indians as well as whites. ........-. XIV, 71, 90, 99, 113, 148 

‘Laws and constitution enacted by Indians of Sisseton Avency .-. -...---- 22+ cece re eter cee 51 

needed for punishment of crimes amongst Indians themselves. ....-..---+----++--+--720° XIV 

of the States where they live should be extended to Indians .....--..----------- 148, 152, 175, 177 

specially and urgently needed at Union Avency. Indian Territory .... .---------------- 100 

to cover cases of murder among Indians imperatively needed. ....-...+---.---eee+----+-- XIV, 47 

‘Leasing of Indian lands for grazing purposes ..-.--.-..-.- +--+ eee eee cere reece teeter ees XII 

(See Grazing.) 
‘Leech Lake pillagers of White Earth Agency, Minnesota, history and status of -.-....--.---- 105 . 

Legislation by Congress on important Indian matters much needed ......-26--------e6 eee ee & VIL, 176 

for Indians during first session Forty-eighth Congress. -...-...-----2--+seereer see: 213-228 

needed in regard to use of hard cider on Cattaraugus Reserve, New York......--- 140 

relative to Indian affairs by Forty-eighth Congress—private acts .......--.-----+-- 222 

‘Lemhi Agency, Idaho, fourth annual report of Agent Harries .9 --.- 0 = pe ener etre etree 65 

Lightner, Isaiah, Santee and Flandreau Agency, Nebraska, annual report of .--..---------++-- 120 

Lincoln, W. L., Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, annual report of ...-.- Le eee ew eee ereenee 114 

Linn, H. C., Pottawatomie and Great Nemalia Agency, Kansas, annual report of......-..----- 101 

‘Lipans, statistics inregardto ... . ..-..----- vce w ne cece tees cece eee tee beets ens csceaeresencee 296, 316 

Liquor dealer arrested at Uintah Valley Agency...-.. 2-2-0 225 ee este eee eter eee crete 157 

dealers among Hoopas, ditticulty in convicting .... -...----.---eee eee cee reese 9 a 

among Pima Indians, 8 arrested and sent to prison ...--..----- +++ seer ree eee eres 6 

arrested and punished at Lemhi Agency, Idaho. .-.-----------+-++ +2022 +e: 66 

at Sisseton Avency prosecuted; 1 broken up .....----------- +--+ --2e2e creer ee 52 

at Spokan Falls, Colville Agency, Washington Territory, 5 prosecuted......... 161 

give trouble at Siletz Agency, Oregon. ... 22+. 2.1 e ee eee een eer cette eens 145 

law of California working te-rible results among Indians .-.-.-..--.-------- eee ee eee eee 16 

traflic almost suppressed at Crow Creek, &¢., Agency .-..--------- ++. +e see e cere eteee- 27 

along line ot railroad very near Western Shoshone Reservation .....-.....--.---- 129 

among Mission Indians the chief obstacle in the way of their advancement. ...- 13 

among Southern Utes carried on by whites to alarming extent.-.-.------+---+-- 18 

at La Pointe Agency, very difficult to control .......-.----+-----++-+++- we eeees 180 

at Lemhi Agency still continues, with evil results. .-.....----..-----++--++-2- ++: . 66 

at Tonkawa Agency, Texas, entirely broken up — .._ .------- ------ ---2 22 rete e 154 

flourishing among Thief River Indians on Red Lake Reserve, Minnesota. -....-- 105 

in the Indian Territory flourishing ..........----------------- eer ee eee terre e ee 99 

on ‘Turtle Mountain Reserve carried on extensively..........------ +++ eee eee eee- 35 

still continues among Hoopa Indiaus.....--..------- +. eee ee eee ere cee ete ees 9 

, (See lutemperance.) , 

‘Little Lake, statistics in revard to ..---.0 ----- 22. cee e ee ee crete teeter ert eeeeee 284, 304. . 

Llewellyn, W. H. H., Mescalero, &c., Ageucy, New Mexico, fourth annual report of....-..--. 130 

Logging by Indians of Red Lake Reserve, Minnesota, better method suggested ..-..-.-.------ 105 

operations by Indians of Lu Pointe Agency, Wisvousin ..........2-+-+--+2202 er erro: LIIL 

Lower Brulé Agency, Dakota, report of H. E. Gregory, clerk in charge .......---+-+---+--++++- 29 

Lumber, 233,000 feet, sawed by Warm Springs Indians ....-..--.----.------+--- 0 ces reenter eee 152 

‘Lumbering, by Indians of Flathead Agency, Montana, very successful. ...-------+------+---+++° 112 

Indians of Tulalip Agency, Washington Territory ..-....----------+---+--+-++- -L69 

Bad River Indians, ot La Pointe AgenGy.... .-.---- 2+ eee ee eee ee cee eee eee eee 179 

Lac Court Oreilles of La Pointe Ayency ...--.-.--.----0- eee ee eee eee ete eee 180 

Menomonees of Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin, recommendations relative to .. 178 

(Nee ‘Vimber.) 

‘Lummies, statistics in regard to.......-2222----25 -ocee teen eee eee etree ee nee e ee ceenee 298, 316 

‘Luse, C. P., White Earth Agency, Minnesota, annual report of. --..---..+.-----+ +--+ ee ee eee eee 103 

M. | 

Mackinac Agency, Michigan, annual report of Agent Allen ......-.---+- +--+ +--+ sees cee eee es 103 

Macnootnas, statistics in regard to cece ene cee eee eee eee ee nent eee en ee ee ceee ee eeeees 296 

Madison Indians, statistics in regard to.....-.--------22--- cece eee e ee eee eee ee reece reese e+ 208, 316 

“Mandans, statistics in regard to ...--. 22.220 22-2 eee eee ee nce eee ren cnr renter t rte entes 286, 306 

Maricopas, statistics in regard to ....- “ween ene cceewe cece ce ccee tees ecsesecesesecsseseee 284, 304 

Marriages, too early, among Indians of Ponca, &c., Agency ..-..-----+eee eee eee rete eer r tees 85 

Martin, S. R., Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, annual report of | ..------- seen eee ee eee eee eee 182 

Mayhugh, John S., Western Shoshone Agency, Nevada, annual report 0) 128 

McCallum, J. G., Mission Agency, California, annual report of .....---+----- -------++--+---- 12 

McGillycuddy, V. T., Pine Ridye Agency, Dakota, annual report of.........--.------++++-+--- 36 

MeLaughlin, James. Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, annual report Of .........2----- eee eee eee 52 

McMaster, Joseph M., Nevada Agency, Nevada, aunual report of...-....-..0----- 2-2 eee eee 126 

Measles, fatal epidemic of, among schol children at Colville Agency ...-....-..----+-+----+-+- 160 

Medical statistics, table....--.----. .2 22 nee ee ee ee ee ee en eee erences ees 338-347 
“Medicine *‘ making” by Indians at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory. ...----- B 
Medicine men a great hindrance to advancement of Warm Springs Indians.......------------ 151 

amoung the Hoopas slowly losing influence .°...-.-.------+-+--------- eee e tree eee 9 

losing influence at Fort Hall Agency -.-....--..- 22. + essere eee eee tenes 65 

slowly losing influence at Kiowas, Comanche, and Wichita Agency .-..-..----- 81 
HRNCE LX still retain power at Quinaielt Agency, Washington Territory ..--.. --.--..---- 165 

still retain their influence over Uintah Valley Indians ... -.....-..-. .-+++---- 158 
Menomonees, statistics in regard t0.......2..----.- +--+ eee eee eee wee cece ececeeeeeees+ 300, 318 
Mescalero and Jicarilla Agency, New Mexico, fourth annual report of Agent Llewellyn....... 130 
Methows, statistics in revard to......-.----. 0 -- 2-2 eee ee ee ee cee nee cee creres 298, 316 
Makahs, statistics in regard to ........------2- 2-202 eee oe ee ee eee ee eee ees oe 298, 316 

Mexican Kickapoos of Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, history and present status of .. 94 

“Miamis, statistics in regard to.....- 0... .--------- -------- Lecce ence we wen nee ee neeee ee 290, 300, 308 

“Miles,, L. J., Osage Agency, Indian Territory, annual report of. ..........-------------+-+---- 82 
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Reservoirs at headwaters of Mississippi River, findings of commission on damages, &€¢ ...-.-. XLVII 

Riggs, Alfred L., principal Normal Training School, Santee Agency, report of.....-.-----.--- 126 

Road from Pine Ridge to Rapid City, 108 miles, made by Indian teamsters in 3 days ...--.--.- 38 

wagon, much needed from Siletz Agency to Newport, Oreg ...---- Lene cece ences 146 

wagon, opened through Pine Ridge Reserve under Sioux agreement of 1876..-..-...----- 40 

Robb, W. H., Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, annual report 0) 90 

Rogue River Ind:ans, statistics in regard to “ce cece pea beneesececncecccccevecseseeee 296, 314 

Ronaa, Peter, Flathead Agency, Montana, annual report Of .o lee eee ee ee eee cee eee es 111 

Rosebud Agency, Dakota, annual report of Agent Wright. ...-.-.-.---.----------2---- 22 etree 42 

Round Valley Agency, California, seventh anuual report of Agent Sheldon .-......:.-..------ 15 

'S. 

Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, first annual report of Agent Taylor. ...-...----------- 92 

Iowa, sixth annual report of Agent Davenport...-....-..------------+-- 100
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Fort Belknap Agency fairly well attinded .. 2.2.02. elec eee c ce cee eee cee cee cee 115 
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Vermillion Lake, Bois Worte Reservation, well attended. ...._........-..--..---.-ee 179 
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boarding, burnt at Round Valley Agency in July, 1883 .. .... seceaeee 16 
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: burned at Rosebud Agency oo... 2. elec eee ee cee eee eee cece eee 45 
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an nothing but walls and roof...... 02022. cee cee cece cece eenevececeees 185 
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5, to be built for Mission Indians in California.............2....-202 ceeeeee 14 
3, at Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebraska ..........-2--.---0e-200 eee 120 
2 new, completed at Flathead Agency. Montana ...........-.....----6----- 113 
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at Western Shoshone Avency closed since May 15 wo beet eee ee eee eee 129 
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1, at Blackteet Agency, Montana we eee wee ee cee eee cee eee eee ete ceeeee 108 
organized at Quillehute Village, Washington Territory, making good progress. ... 163 
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- Southern Utes not yet: ready for........02.. 0 cece ence eee ee 19 
farm, at Cheyenne River Agency cultivated by Indian boys with fair success......... 20 

Genoa, Nebr., work creditably done by Indian boys .......... 000 -eeceeeeeeeee 208 
industrial and boarding, at Sin-e-ma-sho Valley, Wa.m Springs Agency, Oregon....--. 152 

at Neah Bay doing excellent work ...... 22.02.0220 cence cece een eneceeace 162 
boarding, at Fcrt Hall Agency, 32 pupils .......-..2..2-220 2. cae eeeeeeceeee 64 
boarding, at Devil’s Lake in charge of Sisterhood of Grey Nuns ........... 34 
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for Pawnee children well attended ... 20.2... 2.220 c cece ee eee eee ee cence 8&8 
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mission, at Santee, Nebraska, 3 pupils from Fort Berthold, at ..............0.--2++---- 36 
day, (American Board Foreign Missions), at Standing Rock Agency, Dakota. 55 
(Catholic) at Grand Ronde Agency doing well ............-----+-2-eeeeeeee- 141 

Puyallup Industrial, at Nisqually Agency, Washington Territory, report of principal of 167 
Shoalwater Bay Indians anxious to have one in their village .......2---..2--02.------- 165. 
supplies, proposals received and contracts awarded for.....-2..-cceeceeecececececccece 478 

Schools. (See Education.) : 
and buildings at Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, number and condition of .--. 96 
at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. present condition and prospects of ......-..--.-- 75 

Eastern Cherokee Agency, North Carolina, in charge of Friends, quite successful. 140 
Flathead Agency, admirable condition of... 2.2.2.2... .ecee cence cece cece ccc ce nccuue 112 
Klamath Agency and Yainax, making satisfactory progress.........-..-.------.- 143 
Nevada Agency, in successful operation. ....... 1.22. cee ee cee cee cnen ce cacccecsece 127 
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Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, number and status of, &c.......-.....- 102 |
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thirty-one in New York Agency under superintendence of the State.......--. ------- 139 
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. three day and two boarding, at Quapaw Agency, status 0 91 

two at Kiowa, &c., Agency in successful operation ...-.---------+2+e eee eee ere trees 81 
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, very limited supply issued to Fort Peck Indians .....--.----------+rer rere rertrne nee 116 
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Flathead Indians are in a great degree .....-----. --- 2-2-2 - ater 112 ; 

Indians of Fort: Belknap could soon be made, if assisted now by Government. .-. 115 
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Round Valley Agency almost be cee ee cece cee eee ee eee tert eeees 16 
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Spokans of Colville Agency, Washington Territory, deplorable condition of .............-.-..  . 159° 

statistics in regard to 20.1.2. eee eee eee cement ee eee eeeseeenn sans 298, BLE- 
Squaxins, statistics in regard to .... 2.2.20... eee eee eee ee eee eee cent n cece neeeneeces 298, 316 
Squirrels, ground, do much injury to crops of Klamath Indians ...............20.....---. caeee 144. 
Squaw men at Cheyenne River Agency, demoralizing influence of........-...0.2.. 02000 eeeeee 21 

atSac and Fox Agency have very demoralizing influence ...............-.0-.. 000. 97 
on Indian reservations, their status should be defined. .................-.---..2--- 80 

Stallion needed at Grand Ronde Agency, Oregon .....2.. 220.22 eee eee cece eee e ee eee eee eee eee 144 
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needed at Shushone Agency, Wyoming ...... 2... ..0 0.0 eee eee ee cee nee eee 183: 
Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, annual report of Agent McLaughlin.................. ...2--- 52 
Starvation threatening Indians of Westeru Shoshone Agency, Nevada.........-0..00eee seen 129. 

Montana Indians ce ee eee eee eee ence ener e eens -115 
Stock, amount owned by Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Indian Territory ............... 0 22.22. 74. 

and tarming implements, $50,0v0 worth needed to keep Turtle Mountain half-breeds © 
from stealing or starving ee ee ee ee eee Le cece eee n ee ene enene 35 

at Chilocco school, Ludian Territory, cared for by Indian boys..............2000.00eee, 210. 
at Genoa Industrial School well cared for by Indian boys ............20.0..00cce cen ceee 208 
at Round Vailey Agency, quantity, increase, &@........020-. 02 eee eee eee eee 15: 
at San Carlos Agency well cared for by Indians, shows gratifying increase ....-....... 7 
cattle should be isstied to Indians of Volorado River Agency instead of beef ........-.. 3. 
purchased for Indians of San Carlos Agency.......--.0 2... eee eee eee eee ences cee 7 
large amount owned and well cared for by Coeur d’Alénes.......... 20. e eee eee ee eee 159" ’ 
of Indians of Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, most of it stolen by whites .............2.. 183. 
of Indians of Union Agency suffers 15 per cent. loss during the severe winter .._.....-. 100 
of New York Indians very well cared for.... 0... ee cece eee cee ee eee 140: 
ot Ouray Indians 25 per cent. lost by floods .....2....2-.0 2.02 eee ee ce eee eee 155- 
of Tonkawa Indians, alight increase in .... 2.2.2. eee eee ee eee ee cee cence enee 155. 
owned by Indians of Fort Hall Agency....222. 22. 2 eee nee eee ce eeee 64 

by Indians table of statisties .. 00... ee ee cece cee eee e nese en. BOE-B1G: 
by Nez Percés of Poneas, &e., Agency... 6.2. e eee ee ee ee eee eee eee 90» 

. by Unitah Valley Indians very well cared for.........2...0.-2.20222.000-2 eee ee 156. 
by Warm Springs Indians, estimate of. ....... 20.2.2 0222 ee ene ee wees 152° 

° raised by Grand Ronde Indians excellent. . 2.2.0... 0.002 nee eee cee eee ewe ce eeeees 141 
raising attempted by Indians of Mescalero Avency..... eee eee ee wee ee eee eee 132 - 

by Indians of Crow Creek. &c., Agency, obstacles in the way of.......... ..... 28 
by Indians of Pine Ridge Agency reasonably successful weet eee ee eee eeee 37 

. by Indians of Rosebud agency, more attention than formerly given to........... 44 
by Poncas, very fair start made in -...... 22. Le eee cee ee ee ee eens 36: 
by Sacs and Foxes of Indian Territory........0 222.252... 20002 eee eee 98 
bv Southern Utes quite extensively carried on ...........200020 2. ll eee eee ee 18. 
Cheyenues and Arapahoes of Indian Territory not yet ready for..............-. 74. 

(See Cattle.) 
Stockbridges, statistics in regard to o..2. 2... ee ee ee ee eee eee eet eee was eecesees 300, 318 
St. Regis Indians, statistics in regard to......-. 022022 eee eee ne cece ee eec ces 294, 314 
Subagenev needed tor Yumas of Colorado River Agency, Arizona.........2.00 © 222. cee ee cee 5» 
Subsistence of Crows, policy of Government the reverse of what it should have been......... 109 

of Indians, table showing sources gf..... 22... eee eee gece eee eee eee n es 286-302 
Tonkawas dependent upon Government for. ........ 00.22 eee ee eee eee 154 

(See Supplies.) 
Superintendent of Indian schools, address of ...-. 0.2... eee e eee eee ee eee ees 348 
Supplies at Osage Agency, none issued except to boarding schools. .........--.--.-2- eee en eens 83. 

for Indian service, cause of annoying delay in delivery of. ..._.....-2....2.2-..--- IV 
for Indian service proposals recegved and contracts awarded for ...............-..-- 352-491 
for Southern Utes deficient—they must forage or starve....-. 2.200.022.4000 eee ee cee eee 19° 
subsistence and annuity at Rosebud Agency ample and good ........... -.-..-.000- 44 

at Pine Ridge Agency excellent...-.....-..0-. 22 ee eee eee ee eee eee 38 
tor Blackfeet Indians, Montana, shamefully insuflicient................. 106 

a for Fort Belknap Agency very insufficient ............-0..00. 00202 e eee 115. 
for Fort Peck Agency very insufficient ........00.. 02.22. eee wee ee eee 116 
for Indians of Crow Agency Montana, very insufficient. ...............- 108: 

for Cheyennes and Arapahoes purchased by them except beef and flour ............ 75: 
, (See Subsistence.) ; ' 

Survey, definite, of boundaries of Casur d’Aléne Reserve urged.........---2 22.2.2. ee eee eee 159: 
for Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway being made through Bad River 
Reserve, Wisconsin... .. ...- wee eee eee ee eee eee eee nae 179: 

new, of Ouray Reserve urgently needed ..-..2- 22... eee ee eee eens ee eee cee wees 155. 
of Crow Creek, &c., Reserve, Dakota, very necessary.............002.-----0 cee eee eee 27 

Devil’s Lake Reservation to be made.....- 2.0.20 en ee eee cece eee cee 33: 
Grand Ronde Reservation, Oregon, urged..-..--.-.22.2 2. eee eee ce ee cee eee 141 

. Fort Hall Reserve, Idaho, very necessary ......-- 2222. ee eee ee eww eeee 64 
Indian reservations . ..-.--..--.. wee eee ee meee eect cent eee cewnnee MITT 
Klamath River Reservation necessary... 2.20.22 ee cee ee eee eee eee eee 10° 
lands of Uintahs and White River Utes necessary ............220 020-222 c ee eee eee 157° 
Lemhi Reserve, Idaho, nevessary  ... 12.2.0 eee eee nee nee ee eww e ween cee 65. 

(See Boundary.) 
. Swan, William A., Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota, annual report of...........-..........--- 20° 

Swinomish, statistics in regard to. ...-.-. 2.202. - eee eee ne eee cece eee cece enteeccee 298, 316. 

T. : 
Table of medical statistics... 2.2.0.2... eee cee eee ee eee ee ee eee ee cece ee ceeenc cease BBB-B4T" 

statistics showing school work among Indians ............2. 0... 02.2 cece eee eee c ee ee ee 266-282:
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Table of disbursements made from appropriations for fiscal year 1884 ......-.----------------- 286-245 
names of Indiin reservations, areas, and how established.......-...--------- ---+--- 256% 4 
population of Indians. Lewes cee eee eee eee weve ee weeeees vee cee 284-302, 322-337 
sources of subsistence of Indian tribes, with religious and vital statistics..........-. 284-302: 
present liabilities of United States to Indian tribes under treaty stipulations........ 224-230 
receipts from sales of Indian lands wee eee a 225- 
salaries, incidental expenses, and number of Indians at each agency ...---.---. ---. 246-261 
stock owned, acreage cultivated, crops, and other results of Indian labor ........---- 304-319: 
transactions in Indian trust funds and trust lands ........----.--..--- "ee eee eee 280-2384 
general Indian statisties.....0 22.0.0. 0.2 6. cence eee c eee teen e renee eee eeeeeeeees RVUOT 

Tappan. Samuel F., Genoa Industrial School, Nebraska, annual report of....-...--.--.-------- 207 
Taylor, Isaac A., Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, annual report of .........---.-.++--- 92 
Teachers and other school employés, names and salaries of, table.... cece e eee e eee nee eee ees 822-337 
Telegraph line from Rosebud Agency to Fort Niobrara and Valentine, Nebr., much needed... .- 47 
Temperauce among Indians of Yaukton Agency. prevalence of «1... ++. -+- eee ee eee ee ee eee 60- 

generally prevalent among Indians of Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency ..:-..------ 74. 
on the increase among Indians of Sisseton Agency.......----.---- 0 ------- e+e: 52 

(See Intemperance and Liquor.) 
Teninos, statistics m regard to ...2. 2.20 eee eee eee eee cee ee ce eee eee eter teeeeeee 296, B14 | 
Tents. issue of duck to Indians for, should be gradually discontinued .... 0. ..-.----.------ 133. . 
Thomas Urphan Asylum for Indians. one of the best institutions of the kind in New York .. 139 
Thompson, Benjamin W., Sisseton Agency, Dakota, annual report of ......... ..-.--- eee eee 49 
Thompson, J. Ashley, physician, Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota. report of. ..-.....----.--.---++- 211 
Timber, down, quite a source of revenue to Indians of Devil’s Lake Agency ....-..--..---.--- 31 

very scarce at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, and difficult to obtain...........-...- 72 
(See Logging and Lumber.) 

Title to their lands, Eastern Cherokees much troubled by unsettled condition of ....--..-..--- 140 
should be given to Indians .......--- 0-2. --. 2-20-25 25 cee eee ee eee eee 182, 140, 157 oe 

Tonawandas, statistics in regard to.....--....---.---0-- eee eee eee eee ee teen nese eteaces 294, 314 
Tonkawa Agency located on lands belonging to private citizens........-..-..---+------------- 154. | 

(special) Texas, annual report of Acting Agent Chandler ......-.-...--...-. 153: | 
Tonkawas, reservation for, should be either leased or purchased... ...-....-...-..-. 2222-2 eee eee 154 | 

statistics in regard tO) .... 2.2... ee ee eee eee cee ee eee ee tee ese eee ceeeee cee: 296, 316 
Tootootaas, statistics in regard to ......-22- 222-22 eee eee eee ce ee ee eee eee ees 296, 314 
Towaconies, statistics in regard to .... 0 2. see ee ee cee ne ee ee ee eee eee 290: 
Trader for Sisseton Agency licensed in April, 1884 ...... 2.062.222 epee eee cee eee ee eee 51 

none at Quinaielt Agency, Washington Territory .......-.--- --6 2) eee eee eee ee ee eee eee 165. oO 
Traders, 7 white and 3 Indian, at Pine Ridge Agency. ....-...2.....22.0 (eee eee cee eee eee ee AO : 
Transfer of Indians from one reserve to another demoralizing to the service .................-.. 2] | 
Transportation facilities for Siletz Agency to be improved by introduction of railroad Lees 145 
Treaty, alleged “supplementary,” relative to Columbia River fisheries and Oregon Indians, 

urged upon attention of Governnient...-....--2.00 6 eee ce ee eee ee eee ee 152 
with Indians of Fort Hall Agency, Idaho (May 14, 1880), not yet ratified by Con- 

gress ...... eee eeee wee cece ee cee eee ee ee eee tenn eee cent eee 64. 
Tree-planting at Manual boarding school, Sisseton Agency........-- 2-0 -----40 eee ee eee ee ee 51 
Trespussers not yet removed from reservations of Nevada Agency ..... 0.2.2. ..---- eee eee ee 127° 

occupving lands of Round Valley Tudians.............--..--.--2-0-0 cee ee ee eee eee 15 
on Coeur d’Aléne Reserve, cutting timber, &¢ ......-....-.---2- 22 eee nee eee 159- 

(See Depredations and Intruders.) . 
Tresspasses by whites upon Missouri [ndian reservations ...........-0.-... cee eee eee wee eeeeee U4: 
Trespaasing cattle on Southern Ute Reserve, Colorado... 2 626.22. ee ne eee eee eee 19 
Tribal relations almost abolished among Yankton Indians ..........-...-..---2.--2---0--222085 60° 
Tufts. John Q., Union Agency, Indian Territory, annnal report of ... ..-....-....--..------ 98 | 
Tulalip Agency, Washington Territory, secoud annual report of Agent Buckley............-- 169 | 
Tulalips, statistics in regard toO.......22.0 20220 eee ee ee ce eee ete eee) oe 298, 316: 
Tre River Agency, California, ninth annual report of Agent Belknap............--....------ 17 
Tules and Tejons, statistics in vegard to.......2.. 2 ee ee ee eee ce eee eee eee 284, 804 
Tuscaroras statistics in regard to 2 12.22. ee ee ee eee cee ee eee eee ee eee cee eae. 294, 314. 

JU, 

Uintah Valley Agency, Utah, secoud annual report of Agent Davis (per Fr. Pierce, clerk) ---. 155. 
Umatilla Agency, Oregon, annual report of Agent Sommerville...... 2... 0.2.22. nee ee eee eee 147 
Umatillas, statistics in regard to ...2..0 2200 eee ee eee ee eee ne eee cee e eee eee 296, 314 
Umpquas, statistics in regard to...2.2 0.2 one ee eee ee ne ee ee ee eee ee ee eee nee 296, 314 
Union Agency, Indian Territory, annual report of Agent Tufts........-.-.-----. -.---- 0 ---- 98 
Utes, statistics in regard to 2.22. 0.2.2 ee eee eee cence ee cee cece ee ceeeeeseeeee 286, 298, 304, 316. 
Ukies, statistics in regard to.......2....-0.22 22 22-02 e ee ene eee cece cee eec eee 284, 304. 

Vv. 

Visits of chiefs to Carlisle school, new pupils, &¢ ......0 12-2 e ee ee ce eee cee ee eens 183. 
Indian parents to Chilocco Industrial School, Indian Territory, good results, &c-..-- 210 
Tndians from other reservations to Lemhi Agency for purpose of gambling ......... © 66. 
Indians from one reservation to another very demoralizing ..............-...... 57, 68, 85, 160 , 

. Ww. , . 

Wacoes, statistics in regard to... 2.2... ce. eee cee eee ce cee cee eee ne ee ene ee renee 290- 
Wadsworth, F. M., Siletzs Agency, Oregon, annual report of .....-- 2... eee. Cee eee eee eee eee 145 
Wagons and hurness, new, needed for agency use at Colorado River Agency -...-......-...-. 4. 

' 500, used by Indian freighters at Pine Ridge Ageucy.......0.--..-.2.--. 2-02 eee ee eee 38 
freighting, heavier, needeilat Klamath Agency, Oregon ...........-..-2.--.s000------ 144. 
7, and 8 plows furnished by Government to Mission Indians.............-.-.2225 e220 13. 

Walla Wallas, Cayuses, and Umatillas included in Umatilla Agency, Oregon..............-... 147 
| statistics in regard tO..... 2... 20. - eee eee ee eee cece ee een wen eeeeeeee 296, 314.
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‘Warehouse erected on Turtle Mountain Reserve......-.. 2-0 e.ecee cee en cece cence cer cceeneecee ® 35 
Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, aunual report of Agent Gesner..............2c00 eee e ences 150 

Indians, statistics in regard to.-.....-... 22-2. e eee eee eee eee cee een eee eee 296, 314 
Wascos, statistics in regard t0.....-.. 2.2.22 eee eee cece ween cone eneececceees 296, 314 
Water on Navajo Reservation bad, alkali...... 22.22.0020 0c eee cece ce cee eee cece nec enveues 133 

supply at Rosebud Agency verv inadequate ..........000 000. cee eee eee eee cece ee cee enee 46 
Waters, Sidney D., Colville Agency, Washington Territory, annual report of........-......-. 158 
Wells dug by Indians of Osage Agency.............22. 0000. cece ee eee ce cence cnecetcccseuecee 83 
Western Shoshone Agency, Nevada, third annual report of Agent Mayhngh.................. 128 
Wharf built at Tulalip Agency by Indians. .. .....2...0.0.0 20.202 eee eee e ee nc eens 170 
Wheat on Red Luke Reserve, Minnesota, cultivation of, attempted for the first time........-. 104 
White Earth Agency, Minnesota, third annual report of Agent Luse .. ...........--..-.---. . 108 
Whites and Indians of Tonkawa Agency, Texas, cordial relations between...........---.ecee- 153 

at Union Agency, Indian Territory, number increasing, reasons given.........-....--- 98 
low, have very demoralizing influence upon Spokans of Colville Agency..............- 159 

Wichitas, statistics in regard too... 22.22 eee ene cece cence cee e ee ne cn esseesenes. 290, 308 
Wichumnis, statistics in regard to .-... 22.02.2000 ce cee cae eee ce cent een e nce senncnenes 284 
Wilcox, P. P., San Carlos agency, Arizona, anuual report of.._....... 222... e cece cece eececees 7 
‘Wilkinson, George W., Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebraska, annual report of.......--- 117 
Willoughby, Charles, Quinaielt Agency, Washington Territory, annual report of............- 164 
‘Winnebagoes of Omaha Agency, status, nomadic habits, &¢......... 00.020 eee eee ee cece eee 118 

statistics in regard to wee ne ee eee eee ee eee ee 294, 300, 312 - 
‘Wood, Oliver, Neah Bay agency, Washington Territory, annual report of... ...............-- 162 
Wright, James G., Rosebud agency, Dakota, annual report of..........2..-2--ecceseeseceeceee 42 
Wyandottes, statistics in regard to ..... 2.20.22. .e eee een cece ec ec ec eee ence ens ccneeecccuue 290, 308 
Wylackies, statistics in regard to......2--. 0220. eee cece ce cece ene cece cence ee ceeee ee 284, 304 

° Y. 

Yainax Indians, Oregon, make creditable efforts to build a bridge and a school-house.......... 142, 148 
Yakama Agency, Washington Territory, second annual report of Agent Milroy............... 171 
Yakamas and other Indians, statistics in regard to... 2.1222 eee ieee el ene ee cece e ee eee ee 298, 318 
Yankton Agency, Dakota, annual report of Agent Kinney .............002 002. eee eee ee eee eee 57 

Sioux, status, progress, &6 ..... 22.22 eee cece ee cence eee a ee wweeees 60 
statistics in regard tO .......... --- ec see eee eee eee eee eee ce ee ee necene cscs 288, 306 

Yumas of Colorado River Agency, Arizona, status of, &C.........22. eee eee eee cee cee nec ceee 1. 
should be placed under a subagent.....--. 220.2 e ee cee eee eee cee ec ee eens 5 
should receive assistance from Government..-..-...... 20.2200 eee e ce eee ee cence ene -RRX VIL 
statistics in regard tO... 2.2.2.2 2 ee eee eee eee cence eee ene ceseneeneceecenes 284 
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